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Preface

T
H I S  W O R K  seeks to lay bare the relationship between the evo

lution o f English commerce in the century after 1 550 and the po
litical activities and alignments o f London’s overseas traders 
in the conflicts o f the first half o f  the seventeenth century. 1 begin with an 

account o f the transformation o f English trade and the associated transfor
mation o f  London’s merchant community during the late Tudor and early 
Stuart period. 1 describe the economic opportunities and difficulties that 
confronted English traders in this epoch; show how Ixindon's merchants 
organized themselves politically, as well as commercially, to respond to 
these economic opportunities and difficulties; and explain the sociopolitical 
effects o f commercial development— the social groups to which it gave 
rise and their changing economic fortunes and evolving relationships with 
the centers o f  political power. On the basis o f this sociopolitical account o f 
commercial change, I go on to offer what might be termed a socioeco
nomic interpretation o f London merchant politics during the early Stuart 
period. 1 explain the affiliations, initiatives, and alliances o f the several 
sociocommercial groups that constituted the overseas trading community 
in each successive phase o f the developing conflicts from the early [620s 
to the early 1650s, and 1 discuss the implications o f those activities and 
alignments for the development o f City and national politics.

Part One describes and interprets the transformation o f English com
merce during the period 15 5 0 - 16 5 0 . This process o f growth and change 
encompassed three distinct and relatively discontinuous ( i f  chronologically 
overlapping) stages; ( 1 )  an enormous quantitative expansion o f the tradi
tional broadcloth export trade with northern Europe between 1480 and 
15 5 0 , which gave rise to a long period o f stagnation and disruptions be
tween 15 5 0  and 16 14 , and ultimately issued in a definitive crisis and 
decline from 16 14  to 1640; (2) the creation and long-term expansion o f 
long-distance, prim arily import and re-export, trades with the Near and 
Far East —  with Russia, the Levant, and the East Indies— over the cen
tury from 15 5 0  to 16 50 ; and (3) the rise, from the early part o f the sev
enteenth century, o f the Virginian and West Indian plantation trades, 
based originally on tobacco, but, from 1640 onward in the West Indies, 
centered on sugar and slaves. Each o f these stages laid the basis, to a lim 
ited extent, for its successor But each ultimately gave rise to and was 
controlled by a separate social group o f  merchants, had its own distinct 
modes o f organization and operation, and experienced its own, qui.e au
tonomous, evolution. Chapter 1 uncovers the underlying dynamics o f
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commercial change over the whole o f rhe Tudor-Stuart period. Chapter 
II describes the emergence and rise to prominence o f those merchants who 
exploited the growing opportunities for long distance trade in imports 
with the Near and Far East, in relation to the economic and political ex
perience o f the hitherto hegemonic Merchant Adventurers, whose for
tunes were tied to the oscillations o f  the short-route export trade in cloth 
to northern Europe. Chapter III explains the very lukewarm response o f 
the great company merchants o f London, now prominently including L e 
vant-East India Company traders as well as Merchant Adventurers, to 
the new possibilities offered by the emerging trades with the Americas. 
Chapter IV charts the meteoric rise o f an entirely new group o f traders, 
originating almost totally outside the company merchant community, 
which assumed the task o f developing American plantation production and 
commerce from about i6 t8  through the 1640s.

Fart Tw o describes and interprets the complex evolution o f merchant 
political activity and alliances from the 1620s to the outbreak o f  the C iv il 
War. Chapter V exposes the company merchants’ close alliance with the 
Crown and alienation from the House o f Commons during the first two 
decades o f  the seventeenth century and, in that context, analyzes what new 
factors lay behind the sudden rise, from 1625 or 1626, o f a new and 
powerful movement o f  company merchants that was staunchly allied to the 
parliamentary opposition in its struggles against the Crown during the 
later 1620s. Chapter VI describes the critical processes o f alignment and 
realignment among the Crown, leading aristocratic oppositionists, and 
key sectors o f the merchant community during the "reign o f Bucking
ham”  and the years o f the Personal Rule that helped shape the character o f 
political conflict from 1640. These processes encompassed, most cru
cially, the alienation o f  critical sections o f  the parliamentary aristocratic 
opposition leadership from the City merchant elite; the alliance o f that 
same aristocratic opposition leadership with the emerging group o f  non
company traders, the new merchant leadership, behind colonial commer
cial and plantation development; and, correctively, the Crown’s wooing 
o f  the majority o f the top company merchant leaders. Chapter V II o f
fers a perspective on the outbreak o f  political conflict between November 
1640  and the summer o f 1642 by describing the activities and alignments, 
both nationally and within the municipal context, o f rhe leading sociocom- 
mcrcial groupings within the London merchant community. To this end, 
it traces the developing interconnections between parliamentary reform 
and City revolution, on the one hand, and the rise o f royalism and the 
growth o f  reaction in the City on the other. It does so by charting the 
emerging alliances between the parliamentary chieftans, the ncw-mcr- 
chant leadership o f  the colonial-interloping trades, and a radical mass 
movement o f London citizens, at one pole, and between the Crown, the
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merchant elite, and, ultimately, the overwhelming majority o f the com
pany merchants, at the other pole.

Part Three follows the activities and alignments o f the different sections 
o f  the merchant community from 1642 to 16 53 . Chapiter V III charts the 
spectacular, though temporary, rise to influence, both nationally and 
within I^ondon during the years 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , o f a dynamic City radical 
movement, composed largely o f nonmerchant citizens, in which the new- 
merchant leaders o f  the colonial trades and their allies among the Indepen
dent ministers played a central leadership role carrying a lamdon parlia
mentary war-party alliance to the peak o f its power. Chapter IX  describes 
the consolidation in power in London, during the middle 1640s, o f what 
can be seen as a moderate proparliamentary part) This new ruling 
group— which included a relatively small, but significant, group o f com
pany merchants who had stood largely aloof from the City revolution of 
16 4 1 — 1642 but ultimately sided with Parliament —  sought to achieve a 
settlement nationally and within the City that would ensure its own posi
tion and restore social order largely through the imposition o f a strict 
Presbyterian national settlement. Chapters X through X III  show how the 
triumph o f the political independents, imposed on London by Cromwell’s 
victorious army, carried the ncw-mcrchant leadership o f the colonial 
trades to positions o f unprecedented influence These chapters explain, 
first, how the colonial-interloping traders achieved power, both nationally 
and in London, within a much broader alliance, whose London compo
nent was almost entirely devoid o f company merchants and heavily dom
inated by nonmerchant political independents who first learned to work 
together in the City radical movement o f 16 4 0 - 16 4 3 ; and, second, how 
they' used their new preeminence to bring about radical programmatic 
departures over a wide range o f fields— in politics, religion, and the law, 
but above all in commercial and colonial policy and in foreign policy more 
generally during the Commonwealth.

The postscript seeks to determine the implications o f this work for the 
broader interpretation o f political conflict in Stuart Kngland.
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The Dynamics o f Commercial Development, 

1 5 5 0 —1 6 4 0 :  A Reinterpretation

A
T  T H E  T U R N  o f the seventeenth century, the Company of 
Merchant Adventurers, “ the most famous company o f merchants 
in Christendom,”  held unquestioned leadership in London’s 
merchant community. Its predominance was o f long standing, and re

flected the perperuation o f a traditional commercial pattern. As it had for 
a century, semifinished woolen cloth remained England's chief overseas 
commodity, and the Merchant Adventurers monopolized its major export 
markets by virtue o f their royal charter. During the first decade o f  the 
seventeenth century, cloth composed by value three-quarters o f London’s 
exports, and three-quarters of all cloth exports were sent to Germany and 
the I-ow Countries, the privileged trading area o f the Merchant Adven
turers. The Merchant Adventurers thus controlled about one-half o f  Ix>n- 
don’s total export trade. It is understandable that this company o f mer
chants constituted England’s outstanding commercial group by any test o f 
wealth or power, and that its leading members enjoyed a disproportionate 
share o f  Ixindon’s highest political positions.'

By the eve o f the C iv il War, however, the locus o f  commercial and 
political power in the London merchant community had shifted. The 
Merchant Adventurers had lost their overwhelming dominance. A differ
ent group o f  merchants, who based themselves in the newly emerging 
commerce o f the Elizabethan expansion, especially the closely linked 
trades with the levan t and the East Indies, had joined and, to an impor
tant extent, replaced the Merchant Adventurers at the top o f London’s 
mercantile society. In the space o f several crisis-filled decades, the M er
chant Adventurers saw their traditional north European cloth export mar
kets cut in half.1 Meanwhile, the newer trades with southern Europe, the

• A F rill, AUrrman 1 Project andtht Clulk frs Jr{  Lofuloo. 1927), p. TO, and in general,
th. 2. See iho H. G. Ling, “The Greater M m  hint* of laondon, 1600-1625" (Oxford University. 
Fh.I) din , 1963), pp 149 - JO, P. Runtey, T M r Btêmmk PiMtms (London, 196J), pp 6^- 

*S
• B E. Supple. i.Mmmntui Cruu W C %  «4 (Cambridge, *959), pp.
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Mediterranean, and the Near and Far Hast experienced an extended pe
riod o f remarkable growth and prosperity. In 16 38 , Lewes Roberts, a 
contemporary authority on commercial matters, could reasonably contend 
that the levan t Company “ for its height and cmincncy is now second to 
none other o f this land."J Its membership, according to another contem
porary witness, was “ composed o f  the wealthiest and ablest merchants in 
the C ity .” * The Merchant Adventurers remained a very important group 
o f  merchants, but accelerating processes o f commercial crisis and trans
formation had deprived them o f the best trading opportunities, and they 
were obliged to relinquish their position at the summit o f  London's mer
cantile hierarchy. By 1640 , representatives o f the I^evant-East India 
combine had become preponderant within what might loosely be termed 
the City merchant establishment, which consisted o f the top socioeconomic 
layers among London’s privileged company merchants, and had come to 
constitute the core o f a recomposed City merchant political elite, which 
exercised its authority through the aldcrmanic court, the East India Com
pany Ixiard o f directors, and the customs farming syndicates. To begin to 
sec how this came about, one must reexamine the shifting sources o f com
mercial development over the Tudor-Stuart period.

Com m ercial C risis and  
the Interpretation o f  C om m entai Change

According to what has become the traditional interpretation o f T u d o r- 
Stuart commercial change, the transformation o f  English commerce in the 
late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries was prim arily an adaptation 
to the short-term crises and the secular decline o f the traditional export 
trade in broadcloths with northern Europe. In this view, the dynamic 
expansion o f the cloth export trade during the early Tudor period came to 
a cataclysmic conclusion with the crisis o f  1 5 5 1 - 1 5 5 2 ;  stagnation and a 
series o f  deep depressions during the reign o f Elizabeth followed; and, 
ultimately, a disastrous long-term drop-off o f the trade under the early 
Stuarts brought irreversible decline. English merchants were thus driven 
to develop the new trades with vjuthem Europe and the Near and Far 
East in this era in order to provide new markets for cloth, both broad
cloths and “ new draperies,”  so as to compensate for the fall in the north 1

1 L  Robert», M m k m : of Ctmmrm  (London, i4.il), oh. 273, p. J J9  According n>
Robert», the company had "grown to that height that (without rom périma) at ts the moat Aounthing 
and beneficial company to the commonwealth of any in England" ipp. 79-80).

• H G. Tibbult, ed , The Tooutr of Ltmdm Let in  BtoJt of Sir l.nm  ISyut, 1646—1647, 
Publwatiom of the Bcdfordahirt Retord Society 37 (Bedford. 1958). p. $4.
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European commerce.1 Although containing important elements o f truth, 
this interpretation is seriously misleading. It misstates the depth, timing, 
and rcmediability at different junctures o f  the problems o f  the traditional 
trade. It fails to take fully into account all o f the merchants’ options in 
responding to these problems. And it overestimates the capacity o f the new 
trades to resolve these problems. As a result, the traditional interpretation 
fails to grasp the fundamental forces behind the new trades— the moti
vation for their initiation, the conditions that made possible their consoli
dation, and the foundations for their long-term success.

The rise o f  the new trades o f  the Elizabethan era, extending from M o
rocco, Russia, Persia, and Guinea to Turkey, Venice, and the East Indies, 
was based, from the start, on imports. Merchants were thus moved to 
found these new trades far less by chronic economic crisis in the cloth 
export commerce than by the periodic physical disruptions o f  their tradi
tional trade routes— especially those to the Antwerp and Iberian entre
pôts. These disruptions compelled certain merchants interested in imports 
to seek better access to the ultimate sources o f supply. English merchants 
found it feasible to establish the new trades in large part because o f  the 
weakening hold o f Portugal and Spain over their commercial empires, as 
well as certain other favorable political shifts in the new areas o f  commer
cial penetration. Even so. they could successfully capitalize on the open
ings presented to them only because o f the growing political, as well as 
economic, strength o f English commerce and shipping in this period. F i
nally, what made possible the new trades’ extraordinary long-term growth 
and continuing high profits over more than a century was the remarkable 
secular rise o f domestic demand for imports in England, as well as the 
growth o f the reexport trades with Europe.6

* For thrs cloth export «centered approach, sec F. J. Fisher. "Commercial T rendu and PoIk ) in 
Sixteenth Century England," Et.H.R. 10 (1940): 1O J-7. In Fisher's words ‘'the more im am at 
mult* of the depression hive to be sought elsewhere An obvious measure was to seel new markets 
for English cloth • . . and those markets were, of serenity, sought further tAeld The immediate 
result of the slump induced by the over-production of the forties and the revaluation of 1 $51 was, in 
feet, to launch England on the quest for Eastern and African trade. . . The later depressions served 
only to intensify the movement.'* Set also F. J. Fisher, "London's Export Trade in the Seventeenth 
Century," Ec.H.R.t 2d ser. 3 (1950): l J 7 -  J9 and Supple, Cammtn taJ Critit, ch. 7 ;G . D. Ramsay, 
Engiuk Ovmmt Trade danng th* Ctntmnn t f  Emerge** 1 London. 1957). PP- » - jo ; Ramsey, Tmdtr 
tionomu Prohi*mu, pp. hBflf, R. Davis, “ England and the Mediterranean, IJTO-lôlO,1* in Euayt 
tn the Jrcio/emdEcvwcmu Htuery i f  Tudir andStain Engimd, cd. F. J . Fisher \Cambridge, 1 v<» 1 h 
G D Ramsay, The City i / / W w  tn InUmatumai Polities at thi Aetamm of hioMhetk Tador (Man- 
Chester, 1975). P-

• The view that imports, as well as reexports, powered commercial expansion tn this era was mi* 
tially presented in my doctoral dissertation, "Commercial Change and Political Conflict: The Mer
chant Community 1a Civil War London'' (Pnnccton University’, 197O). pp i - J I ,  at well as in my 
articles ‘The Social Basts of Economic Development," J.Ec H. } i  (1972): 36 1-<9# and "The Civil 
War Politics of Ixmdon’s Merchant Community," Pad &  Promt, no. J l  <*9?3fc J6 -6 0  The work»
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The Elizabethan Expansion: Causes and Character

The crisis o f  the 1550 s did mark the end o f a long period o f  growth o f  the 
English cloth trade with northern Europe. But to assess properly the tra
ditional claim that a search for new cloth markets to compensate for cloth 
trade depression was w hat lay behind the geographic expansion o f  com
merce in the subsequent era, we must specify the longer-term trends in 
the cloth export commerce, both before and after the mid-century dislo
cations.

Cloth exports from England enjoyed a powerful rise in the early Tudor 
period, increasing some two and a half times during the years from the 
late 1480s to the m id-sixteenth century. Cloth exports from London 
grew even faster, and during this period l^ndon’s share in the national 
cloth export totals expanded at the expense o f  the outports, as English 
trade focused increasingly on the London-Antwerp route and English 
cloths came to be shipped almost exclusively to Antwerp, and from there 
to their ultimate destinations in various parts o f  Europe. The long-term 
expansion o f the cloth trade took place almost entirely in two relatively 
short bursts. Almost half the increase came during the reign o f  H enry 
V II, that is, from the late 1480s to the early 15 10 s . From  that point, 
national cloth exports more or less stagnated for close to a quarter o f  a 
century, although London’s cloth trade continued to grow in this period, 
while the outports’ cloth trade declined. Finally, from the middle 1 5.10s 
to midcentury, there was a new and rapid rise in national cloth exports, 
perhaps fueled in its final stages by government coin debasements 7

D uring the early 1550s, both national and London cloth exports 
dropped o ff drastically. M oreover, at no time during the subsequent half 
century did these totals regain the heights they had attained at the zenith

of K R . Andrew* and I la r land Taylor on the Spanish trade and of David Fischer on the Levant trade 
alio point m this direction, and were very helpful to me. Sec especially Andrews's FUtzafitAsm Pri 
«.«/rerjaft (Cambridge. 1964) and Taylor’s -price Revolution or Price Revision: The English and 
Spanish Trade after 1604." Kensiusme MWrm Simfirt 12 < 196*) and "Trade. Neutrality, and 
the 'English Road/ 1630-1648.’’ EU.H R ., :d ser., 2 ; <1972), as well is Fischer’s “ Development 
and Organisation of English Trade to Asia, I J J J - 16 0 5 "  fL'mvcrkty of London, Ph.D. d k ,  
J97O). I *i»h to express my (hanks to I>r. Fisher for allowing me to refer to hit dissertation. 1 also 
benefited greatly from donnions with Mr. Taylor on this subject. I want also to express my appre
ciation of Andrews's very important work Tr%dt% PfanJer, smJSttiUment (Cambridge, 19*4). An
drews's interpretations m this work converge at many points with my own, and I have locorporrfcd 
specific results of his at various points in the text. F. J . Fisher, revising îomewhat his earlier emphasis 
on cloth exports, put forward positions similar Co those adopted here m "London as an Engine of 
Economic Growth," in in / jw  ike StiktrLmfr, cd. J .  Bmmley and F. Kossman, vol. 4 (The 
Hague, 1971).

>J. D. Could, Tki Crtdi UrAdssmtm (Oxfords 1970). pp. 118 -26 , esp tahlr 12, p 110 .
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o f the final boom from 1 548 to 15 5 0 . ' Nevertheless, it is doubtful 
whether cither the short-term crises or the long-term relative stagnation 
o f cloth exports o f the second half o f the sixteenth century impelled a 
search for new cloth markets or the opening o f  the new trades, as alleged 
by the traditional interpretation.

First, i f  one separates the London cloth export figures into totals for 
denizen (English) merchants and totals for alien merchants, the crisis o f 
the early 1550 s  is seen to be much less severe and more short-lived for 
English cloth exporters than it has sometimes appeared.9 In the aggregate, 
the decline o f London cloth exports was indeed quite dramatic, with totals 
falling from the record highs o f 125 ,29 8  and 132 ,6 6 0  cloths in 154 9  and 
15 5 0  to 1 1 2 ,7 1 0  in 15 5 1  and 84,968 in 1 552. But most o f  this decrease 
was accounted for by the sharp decline in the Hanse merchants’ export 
totals from 4 3 .5 8 4  and 44 .302 in 1549 and 15 5 0 , to 39 .854  and a re
markable 13 ,8 2 9  in 15 5 1  and 15 5 2 , the greater part o f which resulted 
directly from the government’s canceling o f the Hanse merchants' trading 
privileges in early 15 5 2 . l.ondon denizens’ exports declined only from 
8 0 ,353  and 8 7 ,18 1  in 1549 and 155O, to 69,859 and 65,690  in 15 5 1  
and 15 5 2 . Unfortunately, figures do not survive for 15 5 3 , 15 5 5 , and 
15 5 6 , so it is impossible to evaluate properly the significance o f the rec
ord-high figures for 15 5 4 . both for London cloth exports ( 13 5 ,5 5 9 )  and 
London denizen cloth exports (96,993). H owever, by the years 15 5 7 , 
15 5 9 , and 156 0  (figures for 15 5 8  arc not available), London denizen 
exports had climbed to an average o f 8 5 ,4 33 , a figure that was higher than 
for any previous, recorded three-year period during the sixteenth cen
tu ry .10

Second, although total l^ondon export figures stayed below their mid- 
ccntury record highs during the remainder o f the sixteenth century, they 
held at roughly the levels they had reached in the early 1540s. Between 
1538  and 154 4 , London cloth exports averaged 9 6 ,1 14  cloths a year. Be
tween 1559  and 1600 , they averaged 9 3 ,275  a year (9 8 ,0 17  i f  we exclude 
two three-year periods when trade was disrupted as a result o f  political 
dislocations on the Continent)."

T h ird , the so-called depressions o f the late sixteenth century simply did 
not pose fundamental problems for the cloth export trade, as is often im-

• Compare able 12 in fould. Grtmt Urbaunc*. p. 120. with the ubk in Fisher. "Commentai 
Trends ind Policy," p. 96.

• This point it made in Fischer. “ Knglish Trade to Ana," pp. 27-32 .
For thew rouit», »cc ib»d., pp. I J ,  17 -50 . SceaboG. D. Kwroi), “ The Cloth Trade ftt Ixxidan 

in Mid-Sixteenth Century: The Merchant Adventurer* and Their Rivals." in /Vadkamr, o w m n  
r ,on(umo d*t Pm mm 9 d\ Im** (nn « f C  A7/-ATV//7), ed M. SpâJlaoxâni (Florence, 1976), pp. J  l o 
t i  ff. For this and the following three paragraphs sec tables 1 .1  and 1.2.

M Filter, “‘Commercial Trend* and Policy," p. 96, (kwld, Crrmi f)fb+rrmni, p. 120-
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plied. These crises were, in every case, o f  relatively short duration and 
attributable to politically induced disruptions o f the English merchants’ 
marts in Europe, o f which the most severe came between 15 6 1  and 156 3  
and between 15 7 1  and 15 7 3 , when Spam issued prohibitions on English 
imports into the Spanish Netherlands. In themselves, these dislocations 
signaled no problem with the market, that is, with the demand for English 
cloths, but merely a difficult}' in accessing outlets. In order to transcend 
the problem, therefore, English merchants did not find it necessary to 
discover new customers but only to secure suitable places at which to sell. 
Their existing customers could then renew their purchases. This is what 
happened in each case, as either more peaceful political conditions allowed 
the English merchants to resume trading at their old mart(s), or the En 
glish merchants simply relocated their mart(s). There was, as a result, no 
extended drop-off o f  t r a d e .O n  the contrary, over the whole Elizabethan 
period, cloth exports are notable for their constancy. Between 15 5 9  and 
1600 , the thrcc-ycar averages o f  London cloth exports compiled by F . J .  
Fisher do not fall below 9 3 ,6 8 1 or rise above 10 3 ,13 2  (except, again, for 
the two b rief periods when trade w-as disrupted). These levels were sus
tained, or exceeded, until after 16 14 .'*

Finally, it needs to be emphasized that the Lundon cloth export mer
chants had ways to respond to stagnation in demand for their goods other 
than by seeking to discover new markets. In particular, they could, and 
did, more effectively exploit the existing market. During the 1550 s and 
the 1560s, the Company o f  Merchant Adventurers, which controlled the 
cloth export trade with northern Europe, achieved a remarkable strength
ening o f  its privileges. Above all, foreign competitors, who had con
trolled a major part o f  the cloth export commerce, were deprived o f their 
privileges and ultimately largely excluded from the trade. At the same 
time, entering the trade was made much more difficult for domestic mer
chants. As a consequence, those English merchants o f London who re
mained in possession o f the north European cloth trade were able actually 
to increase their trade, to regulate it much more tightly, and to profit more 
from  its operation. '« The result was that although total London cloth ex
ports stagnated over the half century’ after 15 5 0  at approximately the level 
they had reached by the early 1 540s, London exports by English mer
chants actually increased significantly during that period. Most o f  the *•

*• Ftahcr, “Commercial Trend* and Policy." p. 96, Friis, AJJerata* t.tcàay/'i Protêt, pp. j i -  
54; Kam>rf), Ctfy t f  l.tmJon, pp. :  j  iff.

”  Fiiher, “ Commcnial Trends and Policy," p. 96; Fuhcr, “ I on don'» Export Trade," p. 4; Fri», 
.MJrrmim Ctèajmt'i Pn/nt, pp. 78, 93.

'• For lighter regulation erf the cloth trade a* a rnponw to the f loth cn *t, ret Fidicr, “Commentai 
Trend* and Ptolicy," pp. lOÇ-itfT., Kartnay. C è j tfLtmthm. pp. 45-48. to; Ram»ay. "Cloth Trade 
at tendon." pp. 379-83.
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T a b l e  i . i

Lotion  Cloth Exports. D m tzau. i b i 4

Sulrces: Compiled from K. M . Carus-Wihon and O. Coleman. EnrUnSi Export Trodt, t t 75- 
2547 (Oxford, 1963), table», Gould, Cm u Ihkurmrnt, app C; Kucher, "hngluh Trade to Asm." 
pp 23— *5; Fisher, •‘Commercial Trend» and Policy." p. 96; Supple, ComoorttuiCruu, table* 1-3 ; 
PRO, tnrollcd Custom* Account* 28. 29 ( 1559- '  5* ' .  1 J8 2 -I J9 3 . 1398-1603); PRO, Custom* 
Accounts 213/19.90/43. 113 /19 (13 9 4 . 1393. 1396).

growth came at the start o f  the period, with denizen cloth exports increas
ing from  an average o f  5 7 ,10 0  cloths a year between 15 4 1 and 15 5 0 , to 
around 75,0 0 0  a year by the 15605. It is doubtful i f  l^ondon denizens’ 
exports to the Adventurers’ marts expanded much further over the re
mainder o f the period before 1600. The fact remains that London deni
zens’ exports to the Adventurers’ markets over the whole o f  the Elizabe
than period were, on average, at least 30  percent higher than they had 
been during the export boom o f the decade before 1550 ,'»  a time in which 
the London cloth export trade as a whole reached what had been, up to 
that point, record highs.

*i Fiichcr, "Erçjlnh Trade to Asia,” p. î j ;  Fitter, "Commercial Trends and Policy,” p. 96;
Fisher, “ London's Export Trade.** p. 153. Total London ikrth exports by denizens were averaging 
perhaps 97,000 cloth» a year in the devade 1591-1600, «««timing alien merchant! were, at this point, 
exporting no more than 5 percent of the total. But by this time London denizens’ cloth exports to 
market* in the levant, the Baltic, and elsewhere constituted 20 to 2J percent d that total Thus, cloth 
exports to the Adventurers' markets were probably no greater than at the start of Elizabeth's reign. 
Cf. H  Zmi, t.n&UmtJ*nJ tkf Baltic (Manchester, 1972), |> i i | -

[  9 ]
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Table 1.2
UnJcn Cloth Exports: Toidt, Denrz*u. êmd Mum. J4 M -16 /4

UQA

1
0

1IZ

SM'kCU. Compiled Iront C'iiut-Wiltun and Coleman, /.« jW i Exfçrt TraJt, tables; Gould, 
Grtot Dfbtumnu. app C ; Fischer, “English Trade to Asu.” pp i j - ï j ,  Fisher, ‘Commereal 
Trend* and Polny," p. 96, Supple, (.ommmioi Crm/, table* i - J ;  PRO. Enrolled Customs Account» 
î l .  39 (15Î9 - 15&I. *J ® 2 -« Ï9J .  1598-16OJ); PRO, Custom .Accounts i t j / jç ,  90,4|, l l ÿ l f  
0 *94, «595. »$<*).

The stasis o f the laindon export trade during the half century or so after 
156 0  was thus certainly in some contrast to its dynamism during the pe
riod before 15 5 0 . But in view o f the relatively limited extent and brief 
duration o f the crisis o f  the 1550 s (at least for the English merchants o f 
London), the short-term and remediable character o f the commercial dis
ruptions o f the reign o f Elizabeth, the trade’s relative stability between 
1559  and 1600 , and, above all, the significant increase in cloth exports 
enjoyed by English merchants o f  London trading with northern Europe 
in the half century after 15  50, there is strong reason to question the thesis 
that depressed and crisis-prone cloth markets compelled the merchants to 
search for new markets in which to sell their doth— and that it was this 
search that led to the Elizabethan commercial expansion. That thesis ap
pears all the more questionable when one takes into account the ever more 
tightly controlled conditions under which the cloth export commerce was 
pursued —  and, specifically, the Merchant Adventurers’ success, precisely 
from the 1550 * and 1560s, in getting the government to increase their 
privileges considerably. Indeed, in view o f  the relatively favorable con-

[  i o  1
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ditions that actually prevailed for lx>ndon denizen merchants in the tra
ditional cloth trade with northern Europe from the late 15505 to the early 
1600s, it is not easy to see why they would have felt the need to seek 
alternatives farther afield.

Whatever may have been the merchants’ fears for their traditional trade 
or hopes for new cloth markets farther away, none o f the new trading areas 
that the English developed after 1550  could even begin to provide signif
icant new demand for English cloth, and it is hard to sec how such a result 
could have been expected. During the sixteenth century, cloth exports to 
Morocco never exceeded 3 ,000  cloths a year; those to Russia never sur
passed 2 ,500  annually.'•  The Levant Company was exporting no more 
than 6,000 cloths each year by 1600 (and the figure did not rise apprecia
bly before i 6 30 ).,? The East India Company did not even attempt cloth 
exports.'* A  simple comparison o f  these numbers with the average o f per
haps 70,000 to 80,000 cloths annually exported by the Merchant Adven
turers in this period'* reveals the essential irrelevance o f the new areas as 
cloth markets, let alone as markets that could counteract any serious de
cline in the traditional cloth markets or even distract the Adventurers from 
their established trade. Cloth problems alone could hardly have motivated 
the Elizabethan expansion, nor could the cloth export markets provided 
by the new trades have sustained it.

The fact is that every one o f the new trades with southern and eastern 
areas founded in the half century or so after 15 5 0  concentrated from the 
very start on imports. They represented successive and interconnected 
phases in a cumulative process o f commercial innovation. They were de
veloped by a unified group o f  merchants who had the common goal o f 
tapping the lucrative markets for silks, spices, and other products o f  the 
Mediterranean and the Near and Far East. In this drive for imports, the 
decline o f the Antwerp entrepot very likely marked a turning point, for it 
encouraged English merchants to go themselves directly to the sources o f 
supply.50 But well liefore Antwerp’s demise, English merchants had set 
the expansionary process firmly in motion.

T. S. Willan, Studies /■ Khuittiau F tn tp  Trade (Manchester. 1959). pp. 275-76; T. S. 
WtlUn, The Karts tim an af the Ruma i.amtpany, i$S 3 -t6 v }  (Maoctmlcr, 1956), p. I J3 ;  Supple, 
Commercial Crvu, p sjfl. The Guinea track vra» for gold, »  well a* other imports, and does not 
*crm to have at all involved significant cloth exports (Andrews, 1'rmJe, f'inwJcr, and Setilrmmi, pp.
iQ.l-6).

"  Davis, “ England and the Mediterranean," p. 110 ; Supple, Commercial Crvu, p. 1 5 ! ,  Friia, 
Aldermm CiAiym'/ Prwjta% pp. 7 0 -7 1 n. 2. The Rirata Company» Her wan voyage*, which pre
ceded the founding of the Turkey Company, involved only very •mall cloth report totals, on the order 
e fie v t*  hundred cloth» a year (Pitcher, ‘ L:i#li*h Trade to Asia." pp. S6-92).

•• K. N. Chaudhurt. Tke fcagtot h u t Imtu Cêmp*my{| andaa, 196J), pp 1 0 - 1J .
H Fuller, “Commentai Trends and Policy," p. 96. See aho above, rx*c 15.
•  Chaudhun. Ed*/n4 ê  Cumpsny. pp. 6 -7 .
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The voyages to Morocco in 1 55 1  and the Chancellor-Wrilloughby ex
pedition seeking a northeast passage in 1 553  were the first major steps in 
the expansionary thrust These ventures were initiated at about the time o f 
the most intense dislocations m the cloth export trade o f the sixteenth cen
tury, but neither o f them responded in any direct way to the problems 
with cloth export markets. Even those contemporary commentators, such 
as Clement Adams and Thomas Edge, who connected the new adventures 
to the difficulties in the cloth trade did not argue that the new areas were 
sought as export markets for English cloths. In their view, the crisis pro
vided the stimulus or the occasion for generalized commercial experimen
tation—  above all, the attempt to imitate and compete with the Portuguese 
and Spanish in the discovery and exploitation o f new and lucrative import 
markets As Edge remarked, “ The trade o f this kingdom waxing cold and 
in decay . . .  the merchants [were] incited with the fame o f  the great 
masses o f riches brought home from both the Indies."1' Moreover, at 
about this same time, political changes and disruptions in Spain, North 
Africa, the Mediterranean, and beyond were presenting English mer
chants with both new problems in, and new possibilities for, carrying on 
their established import trades. These dislocations, and the opportunities 
they created, were probably as crucial in providing the short-term moti
vation for the new ventures o f  the 1 550s as was the sanction o f  cloth crisis.

The founding o f the English trade with Morocco was conditioned by 
the destruction o f the long-standing Portuguese hegemony over that re
gion. During the 1 540s, Muley Muhammed, the founder o f the Saadian 
dynasty , had succeeded in expelling the Portuguese from their strong
holds at Safi and Agadir, thereby making it impossible for them to con
tinue controlling the trade with Morocco and so opening the way for the 
English. What induced English traders to start direct commerce with 
Morocco at this point was, very likely, the disintegration o f the English 
import trade from Spain during the 1540s, which resulted from intensi
fying Anglo-Spanish political conflict. English merchants seem to have 
been obliged to open up the Moroccan trade in order to obtain commodi
ties they formerl) had gotten from middlemen in the Iberian peninsula. 
Leading traders with Spain played a central role in the founding o f the 
Moroccan trade, and they likely viewed it as a natural extension o f  their

"  S. Pur chav Héklwjtu PtuAumui, 20 rob. (Clttguw. 1906), 13: 5. Adams writ© in a similar 
rein: “Our merchant» perceived the cum modi h a  and ware* of Lngland tu be in wnall reçue* ruth 
the countries and people about us ,  . . and the price thereof abated . . and all foreign merchandises 
in great account and their prices wonderfully raised |C |crtan grave citiaem of London , . . seeing 
that the wealth of the Spaniards and Portugal*, by the discovery and search of new trades and countries 
was marvelously increased, supposing the same to he a course and mean for them also . . thereupon 
resolved upon a new and strange navigation" (R Hakluyt, Tha /Vtwi/wj* iVwtvfunanr, Voymgtt, Trmf- 
nqoti. unJ D iuvwnu i f  t)u E*£iuh 12 vols, [Glasgow, 1903], 2: 139-40).

[  *2 1
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established commerce. The close connection between the Spanish and 
Moroccan trades would last out the century. In any ease, the Moroccan 
trade was initiated much more to tap sources o f sugar and gold than to 
open up a very limited cloth market. It was no coincidence that an impor
tant group among the pioneers o f the trade had been associated with sugar 
importing and with sugar refining in hngland. Moreover, the series o f 
voyages that founded the Moroccan trade began in 15 5 1  before the cloth 
crisis had become obvious.’ *

The company for the discovery o f a northeast passage o f 1 553 , which 
evolved into the Muscovy Company o f 1555  and detonated the whole east
ward expansionary movement, had as its explicit purpose the opening o f  a 
route to the spices and gold o f the Far Fast that would be free from Por
tuguese interference. A new direct trade with Russia— which included 
some cloth exports, but which was centered on the import o f  naval supplies 
and furs— grew up as a by-product.*3 Although there is no direct evi
dence, the immediate impulse for this new thrust eastward may very well 
have come, in part, from the disruption o f the sea trade with the levant 
that took place at this time, apparently due to the depredations o f the Bar
bary corsairs and the rise o f Turkish maritime power in the Mediterra
nean. The journey o f the Bark Ancher in 1 5 5 1 - 1 5 5 2  is reported by Rich
ard Hakluyt as the last successful English voyage to the Levant via the 
Mediterranean for some twenty years, and among its seamen was Richard 
Chancellor who, as it happens, became one o f the two central figures who 
led the northeast passage venture o f 1553 .

In any ease, the English merchants’ inability to acquire eastern imports 
via the Mediterranean and the Levant must have further encouraged them 
to seek new routes to the East. In 1557  the Muscovy Company, after 
having failed to develop a northeast passage, founded a direct overland 
trade with Persia via Russia by which it could obtain at least some o f the 
desired silks and spices. It may, moreover, l>c some indication o f the con
nection between the decay o f the Levantine trade and the rise o f  the M us
covy Company’s Persian commerce that William Jenkinson, who initiated 
the overland trade with Persia for the Muscovy Company, had, in 15 5 3 , 
succeeded in procuring a privilege to trade throughout the Ottoman Em 
pire from Sultan Suleiman in Aleppo, but apparently had been frustrated 
in his attempt to make use o f it l»}’ the disruption o f trade routes through 
the Mediterranean. The Muscovy Company continued the trade with Per
sia—  sending out six voyages between 1557 and 15 7 9 — until the lurks 
cut o ff  the route from Russia to Persia in 1580. And over this same pc-

M Willan, StuJiti, pp 92-96, 7tù,
°  WilUfl. Rums CüMptny, pp. i- j , J7— 6 1# 9 0 -9 1, 14 5 -5 J; T. S. Willan, 'Trade between 

Kngland and Ru*«b in the Second Half of the Sixteenth Century," E J 1.R. 63 (194I): JOB—9
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riuil, the company launched a series u f voyages to India itself, which trav
eled overland through Persia and by other routes, with the aim o f  estab
lishing a direct trade.14

Meanwhile, beginning in 1 553, a series o f merchant syndicates sought 
to found a direct trade with Guinea, and it is not surprising that the orig
inators o f this commerce included many o f  the same merchants trading 
with Spain who were already developing the Moroccan trade It is, in
deed, testimony to the emerging unity o f the whole commercial movement 
to the south and cast for imports that o f the thirty-four merchants inter
ested in the Guinea voyage o f  15 5 8 , twenty-two also had been named in 
the Muscovy Company charter o f 1 5 5 5 .15

The character o f merchant participation in the new southern and eastern 
trades thus increasingly reflected the distinctive commercial forces that set 
these trades in motion. It is true that significant numbers o f Merchant 
Adventurer cloth traders were leaders in the M uscovy, Moroccan, and 
Guinean ventures o f  the 15 5 0 s .1* But this, in itself, was o f little economic 
or social significance. In view o f  the overwhelmingly dominant position 
o f  the Adventurers and their trade in London’s commerce at this time, 
some Adventurers were bound to have been prominent in almost any siz
able overseas venture. The point is that those Adventurers who continued 
to play a role in the new trades almost certainly did so for their import 
potential.*’  In consequence, from very early on a pattern o f commercial 
specialization began to emerge that became ever more accentuated as the 
century progressed. The Merchant Adventurers tended, increasingly, to 
concentrate on their own traditional markets almost to the exclusion o f all 
others. Meanwhile, those who were developing the new import trades to 
the south and cast tended, increasingly, to constitute a unified group and 
to treat each new venture in the expansionary process as part o f  a single 
project.

The growing gap that had opened up between those merchants who 
were developing the new trades and the traditional Merchant Adventurer 44

44 T. S. Willan. “ Some Aspects of English Trade with the Levant in the Sixteenth Century," 
E U R  ?0 ( 19J $) J99-4OO, Fischer. “English Trade to A sa,” pp 7J - I 07.S . A Skilliter, W illtsm 
Har+trrm snJiht Trtdt tcuA Turin. 15 7 6 -15 / 1  (Oxford. 1977). pp. 6 - 1 1 ;  Andrews. TVndr, Pltm- 
jt r  mmlStuUmemt. p. 67.

•' Willan. SruJief, pp. 10 0 -10 1; T  S. Willan, Tir M w n vj Mrrxkanii s f >555 (M sikHojct. 
■953). P- *7- Andrews, TrmJi. Piamdtr, smJSeUüwunt, pp. 103-4

•* For the (raders with Russia, see Willan. M aw  17  Mtntutis, pp. l i - l j  hoe the trade with 
Morocco, compare Willan. StmJta. p. 94, with, for example, the Merchant Adventurers' charter of 
1 564 in C.P.R. 156 3-1566 , pp 1 7 ! -  *9, or the In* of 1 {59cloth exporters in PRO, S.P  1 1/6 / 111-  
U-

'•  Examples of such leading traders who were very active in both the Merchant Adventurers' trade 
and the new commerce with the south and cast in its early stages are Edward Jackman. Francis Bow 
yer, William Allen, and William t.srrard
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cloth export specialists manifested itself during the 1570s in the conflicts 
surrounding the organization o f  the Spanish Company. The English trade 
with Spain focused heavily on imports; its profits were derived, to a large 
extent, from products from the Portuguese and Spanish empires, partic
ularly sugar and spices, but also wines, fruits, raw wool, and iron pro
duced in Spain i t s e l f . F o r  this reason, the Spanish trade seems to have 
served as the prototype and springboard for the developing trades with 
A frica, the Mediterranean, and the East, as well as a sort o f  dividing 
line —  and point o f  friction— between these emerging trades and the 
north European commerce o f the Merchant Adventurers.

Anglo-Spanish political conflict between 1569 and 1573 temporarily 
disrupted the commerce with Spain. But after Spain lifted its embargo, 
the trade started, once again, to experience substantial growth. And begin
ning in 1573, steps were taken to establish a corporate organization for 
it.’’  Nevertheless, from the time that plans were first set in motion for a 
charter for the Spanish trade, the traders with Spain seeking corporate 
privileges and the Company o f Merchant Adventurers tried to prevent 
Merchant Adventurers from entering the new company. As originally 
framed in 15 7 3 -15 7 4 . the Spanish Company charter declared ineligible 
for membership any merchant already belonging to another merchant 
company, and this meant the Merchant Adventurers above all. The intent 
of this proviso was perfectly explicit. The merchants who traded with 
Spain wished to prevent Merchant Adventurers from using their superior 
access to Dutch finished woolens and other Dutch products highly valued 
in Spain to undersell them and thus to gam an advantageous position in 
the lucrative Iberian import markets.*0 Analogously, the Merchant Ad
venturers as a company feared that those of their members who traded 
with Spain would sell their cloth in Europe at cut rates or pay more for 
European products for reexport to Spain. In cither case, the Adventurers 
who traded w'ith Spain would outcompcte their cloth export specialist col
leagues in the Adventurers’ markets, because (in the words of the com
pany) “ their gain licth in the foreign commodities” — that is, in the trade 
in Dutch goods for imports from Spain.>'

These events suggest that the personnel o f the Merchant Adventurers 
Company were already largely separate from those in the Spanish trade. 
Equally important, they indicate that those Merchant Adventurers who 
did trade with Spain composed a distinct group within the Adventurers’

,f Andrew*. hhzatfih** Prnairmng, pp. 13 -14 .
'•  P- Croft, Tkr Spanish Cmmpauy, 1 xjndün Record Society Publication» 9 (l-oodon, 1973), pp. i*-

xii.
PRO , S P. I 2/99/8, 9; A.P.C. /57S - '577. PP* J3 0 -J* 5  Croft, Spanish Company, pp. * ii-xv  

11 R. H. Tawncy and E . Puwer. ois.. Tmdar turnemv 1)*:*ment:, j  vois. < London. 19Z4), 1 :  54; 
Andrew», F.irzahethan Pm atc*nngy p. 14 ; Croft, Spanish Company, pp. x r - m i .
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C H A P T E R  I

company— a group with intercuts different from and in conflict with those 
o f the typical Adventurers, ITicsc traders with Spain, who ran big, diver
sified operations,11 sought to make the Adventurers’ traditional bilateral 
commerce writh northern Kurope serve their broader, multilateral trade, 
which was designed especially to exploit the market in Spanish imports.3-' 
Almost all o f that very small number o f Merchant Adventurers who con
tinued to play a pan in the expansionary process to the south and cast 
came from this group.

While the Merchant Adventurers’ trade was thus an increasingly uni
tary one, and separated from the others, the southern and eastern trades 
experienced an increasingly intertwined growth, motivated by the same 
interlocking groups o f merchants with common commercial goals D ur
ing the 1550 s and 1560s, Muscovy Company merchants and traders w ith 
Spain were responsible, as noted, for opening up the overland route to 
Persia and for establishing direct trades with Morocco and Guinea. It was 
the efforts o f  Muscovy Company and Spanish Company merchants that 
gave rise, in turn, to the founding nf the Turkey Company, the decisive 
step in the Elizabethan expansion. English trade with Turkey by way o f 
the Mediterranean began to revive from the early and middle 1570s. 
From this time onward the Antwerp entrepôt was totally disrupted, and it 
became necessary to seek new ways to obtain the eastern products formerly 
available there. The commercial life o f the lx>w Countries as a whole was 
also disturbed in this period as the result o f the Dutch war for indepen
dence, and, at roughly the same time, Venetian maritime commerce with 
northern Europe was disrupted by Venice’s war with Turkey ( 1 5 7 0 -  
1 573). As a result o f this collapse o f their entrepôt and these temporary 
preoccupations o f their competitors, English merchants were presented 
with both the motivation and the opportunity to penetrate the Mediterra-

*' lhc leading Mcithinr Adventurtr* who were also major Traders with Spam included fc*«me of 
London* mo* prominent citizens— men Mich «aldermen Thom*» Starkey and Anthony Lammagc, 
*% well as Richard SaltrxuraJI. Francis Bowyrr William Misham, and ocher* They were, in fact, 
powerful enough to force their way into the Spanish Company of i $77 over all proto** Jhcy can be 
identified especially from a list in A P C  *S7S~r$ 77 ‘ PP hue a l»  from lhe lis: of the
original Spanish Company ««»um* in V. M. ShiUington and A. B. Chapman, Tkt Commentai 
KtUn*mi Uiwstn Ptrtmgél (London, n .d), pp J i6  - 17 , and the roll of charter member*
in PRO. C.66^11 $9^1-6, which tan be compared with In** of Merchant Adventurer* compiled from 
the I^nndon Port Book* for Cl<*h Exports, Easter Michclmas 156$ and Paster Mkhelmns 1J 7 1 , 
PRO, E. 190/a/l and PRO. E . iQQly t , a* well a* the name* on the Adventurer*' chartrr of I (64 m 
C P  H. pp. 178 ‘ 79, and the list of cloth exporter* in i$$9 in PRO. S .P .ii/4/i 12-14 .

n See, for example, the trade of the great Merchant Adventurer and trader with Spain I'homa* 
Middleton, who carried on a complex multilateral operation among Spun. England, and various 
north European port* rn a wide range of com modi tic *, with a number of leading merchants «  partners 
(A. H. l>*xkJ. “ Mr. Myddlctoc. M m  ham of Tower Street.” in Ehi+btkm  W-forrary,
cd. S. T. Bindoff et al. (London, 19ht )).
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nean.w The actual founding o f the Turkey Company in 15 8 0 - 15 8 1  rep
resented, in part, an attempt by Muscovy Company merchants to achieve 
the goals o f  their company’s voyages to Persia by using the cheaper and 
safer Mediterranean route, after the Turks had disrupted the overland 
commerce to Persia by way o f Russia. It represented, also, the increased 
determination o f merchants trading with Spain and Portugal, after Por
tugal had been annexed in 1580 by a Spam hostile to England, to go be
hind their Iberian middlemen and enter directly the import markets o f the 
Near and Far Fust formally under Portuguese jurisdiction. In fact, most 
o f the Turkey Company founders turn out to be both Muscovy Company 
members and leading Spanish traders.

The original Turkey Company joint stock had twelve investors: nine o f 
these were M uscovy Company investors; ten were Spanish Company 
members; and eight were both Muscovy Company investors and Spanish 
Company members (one was in neither company). In addition, the M us
covy Company, as a corporation, made a major direct investment in the 
Turkey Company. The involvement o f most o f the Turkey Company mer
chants in the Russian and Spanish trades had heen substantial and o f  long 
duration.”  Three were at one time or another governors o f the Muscovy 
Company,'* among them George Barne, who was Muscovy Company 
governor at the time he became a Turkey Company founder. Barne, in 
fact, represented a second generation o f top leadership in the Elizabethan 
expansion. H is father, who had also been a trader with Spain, was a chief 
promoter o f the original northeast passage voyage o f 1 553  and a charter 
consul o f  the Muscovy Company in 1555 ,  as well as a leading promoter 
o f the voyages to Guinea in 1 5 5 3 - 1 5 5 4 .  Barne him self had married the 
daughter o f  Sir W illiam Garrard, one o f a family o f merchants who led 
in the early development o f the Moroccan trade. H e was deeply involved 
in the Spanish trade from the 1560s on, and he was a founding director 
(or assistant) o f the Spanish Company when it was chartered in 1 5 7 7 . ”  
Indeed, the Turkey Company patentees held a remarkably dominant po
sition in the Spanish trade at this point. Six o f the twelve had been among

* Davis, “ Kngland and the Mediterranean,* p. 1 17; R. Davis. “ Influence» de l'Angleterre sur le
dtclin de Venise au XVIItme H&te,* in \ tp ttu  t  ismsa J t iU  JrnuéemZm nomomus Vcmczjamm mrJ m%U  

XVJF l'Venicc, 1961), pp 1I6 . 196-97. I JO - JI . Willan, Mmms pp. 153-54; Fiackcr.
~K/iglish Trade fo Aaia," pp. 1 15 -2 4 . 16 1-6 2 ; Fisher, -Commercial Trend» and Policy.* pp. 106-

7.
n  Fischer, Knglish Trade fo A m ,H pp. 12 r« 169. and «pp For a list of the ordinal Turkey 

merchant», ace B l.t Cotton MSS, Nero 6 1, fol. 53.
*  George Barne, John Hartc. Richard Martin. See Willan, Rtwu  C n ^ n ,  pp. 2S5-66.
,T Willan. AfftMtfVv Merritt mis, p. 78. London Fort Book lor Import», 1 567-1568. PRO, K t«*j/

4/a.
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CHAPTER I

the thirty founding directors o f  the Spanish Com pany.1' In 1584,  the ten 
traders with Spain who were Turkey Company patentees included no 
fewer than five o f  the top ten importers from Spain that year, and among 
them they controlled more than 25 percent o f  that year’s total Spanish 
import trade.1* There were four Merchant Adventurers among the Tur
key Company founders, but, as might have been expected, three o f these 
were also prominent in the Spanish trade ^  It was typical o f  the whole 
commercial thrust to the south and east that Richard Super and Edward 
Osborne, the two main entrepreneurs behind the Turkey Company, were 
leading figures in the Spanish trade, hut were not Merchant Advenmr- 
ero.*'

The chartering o f the Venice Company in 1583 was part and parcel o f 
the same movement into the Mediterranean and the Near East that had 
resulted in the Turkey Company charter. The handful o f  merchants who 
dominated the Venice trade from the start— including Thomas Cordell, 
Edward Holmden, W illiam Garway, and Paul and .Andrew Bayning—  
had all liccn active in the Spanish commerce. Both Holmden and Cordell, 
who started the Venice Company, also had been very active in the M o 
roccan commerce. In fact, it appears that Cordell had pioneered the re
opening o f the Turkish trade in 1575,  actually preceding those who ulti
mately secured the Turkey Company patent.** In 1 592 ,  the Venice 
Company merchants joined the Turkey Company merchants to form the 
Levant Company, marking the firm establishment o f  English commerce 
in the eastern Mediterranean and the Near East.

During the 1580s and the r 5909, the same group o f Spanish-Muscovy- 
Turkey-Vcnice Company merchants accelerated their efforts to open direct 
commercial access to the Spanish and Portuguese empires. In much the

*' L i  ward Osborne. George Berne. Jobs S|xnc*r. Richard Sal comtal). Wiliam Marsha m. and 
Richard Staprr.

*  BL. Lanaduwnc MSS 41 provides a full Irving, apparently extracted from the port books, of 
the import trader* with Sjuin of 15I4 and the value o f  their trades The Iurfcey Company patentee* 
included George Barne <C 1,797). William Mardnm (£3.105. lodadia* £6 11 t* partaenhiph 
Richard May (£1.377), Richard Saltomull (£2,956. including £2,176 "and Co.**), John Spencer 
(£1.345). and Richard Super ( t i l l ) .

«° Manm Calthorpe, William Masham. Richard Saltontfall. and Henry Hewitt, the Use three of 
whom were important in the Spanish trade

*• Osborne and Super, as well as another leading Turkey Company patentee. John Spencer, are 
found on 1 lut of merchant* described a* “ not free o f die Merchant Wseaturttf" who shipped 
kerseys out of London in I J7 7 - 15 7 I . B L  Harteian MSS 167. fob. 7 jf fv oifT.

Hot the Venice Company pwtcKtcrx, *ce PRO, S P . 1 :/ i 6iV iO. For the leading role of the above- 
mentioned trader*, see WiUan. “ hfigiith Traie with the Levant.’* pp. ausff. and Lang. ‘4G rater 
Merchant* of London." pp. 201-6 . For the activity of these men in the trades with Spain tod Mo- 
roicv, see BL. Lansik’wne MSS 4 1; Andrew*, A/rzaArttu* Pmur/em*. pp. 10 9 - 1 1 ,  PRO. E- lia/  
196/1 (Barbary traders IJ67-156S); W ilbn.5iaJiw .pp I J I .  i6r,  193-94. Foe Cordells early 
activity ta the trade with Turkey, tee Sfcilltitr, WdJtam pp 1 1 - 1  j .
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same way as the Turkey and Venice companies had assumed the objectives 
o f the eastward-looking commerce o f the Muscovy Company and Iberian 
merchants by exploiting the sea route through the Mediterranean, the Hast 
India Company established itself to take over the commerce o f the Levant 
Company merchants in Far Eastern commodities by developing the direct 
trade with India and the East Indies via the sea route around the Cape o f 
Good H ope.4’ Meanwhile, the same group» o f  merchants took compara
ble steps to pry open the valuable import markets o f the Portuguese em
pire in South America.

In 15 7 8 , at the same time that Richard Staper, with Edward Osborne, 
was moving to get behind Iberian middlemen to establish a permanent 
trade with the eastern Mediterranean, he was also in touch with one John 
Whithall about the possibility o f  going behind the Portuguese to trade 
directly with Brazil for sugar.*4 This same Whithall was also in contact 
with the Spanish-trade merchants John Bird and Robert Walkden. By 
158 0 , B ird , along with Christopher Hoddesdon, Anthony Garrard, 
Thomas Bramlcy, and W illiam E lkin , had sent the Minion on a trading 
voyage to Brazil. All o f these men were already active in the Spanish trade 
and/or leaders in the Moroccan trade. In 15 8 3 , Thomas Cordell and W il
liam Garway followed up the effort o f  Bird and company by sending their 
ship Merchant Royal to Brazil with a cargo o f victuals to relieve a famine. 
Cordell and Garway were in that very year establishing the Venice Com 
pany. O ver the next several years, the same merchants attempted to cam- 
forward the commerce with Brazil, but their efforts were cut short by the 
outbreak o f hostilities between England and Spain in 15 8 7 - 1  588.

As it turned out, war proved to be a blessing to these men. Through 
the late 1 580s and 1 590s, leading traders with the Mediterranean and the 
Near and Far East secured enormous quantities o f  sugar without having 
to pay for it, by means o f a series o f highly successful privateering ven
tures against Portuguese ships returning from Brazil. A limited number 
o f merchants were thus able to amass great fortunes through simulta
neously exploiting opportunities for privateering in the Atlantic and for 
peaceful trade with the eastern Mediterranean and areas farther cast. 
Prominent among them were the great l/cvant Company merchants-  
cum -Atlantic privateers Thomas Cordell, Paul Bayning, and W illiam  
Garway. These men and others like them applied their earnings, in turn, 
to opening up the direct sea trade with the East Indies.

London merchants had been seeking to establish a direct trade with the 
Far East at least from the time o f the Chancellor-W illoughby voyage o f

41 Chaudhun, EaU JmJta Company, pp 1O -14
** The following two paragraphs art derived from Andrews. ElndbiiÂéu Prrjsutrin^ op . ch. 10. 

As 1 hope will be obvious, my debt throughout this section to Professor Andrews’s important book n 
very great.
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CHAPTE» I

15 5 3 . The Muscovy Company claimed by its charter o f  15 5 5  the right to 
control all voyages o f discovery to the east by way o f  the northeast or the 
northwest, and in 15 5 6  and 15 5 7  it sent out first Stephen Borough, then 
Anthony Jenkinson, to test a variety o f possible passages via the northeast. 
During the 1560s, the Muscovy Company merchants remained deeply 
concerned w’ith opening up trade with the Far Fast, but as a company, 
they sent out no new voyages until 158 0 ; by that time, they had been 
joined in the effort by the other overlapping groups o f southward- and 
eastward-trading merchants.**

Between 1576  and 1578 , the veteran sea captain Martin Frobisher led 
three ventures to establish a trade route to the Indies by way o f  the north
west under a license from the M uscovy Company. Frobisher was the 
nephew o f John Yorkc, a leader in the Muscovy Company and an origi
nator o f the Guinean trade, and had him self participated in the pioneering 
voyages to Guinea in the 1550s. In addition to substantial court backing, 
Frobisher’s voyages attracted significant support in the C ity, drawn for 
the most part from merchants already active in the Spanish, Moroccan, 
and Russian trades.*6 Next, in 158 0 , the Muscovy Company, under the 
leadership o f Sir George Barnc and Rowland Hevwood, tried on its own 
to gain a northeast passage, sending out a voyage under the leadership o f 
Arthur Pet and Charles Jackman.*’

The Turkey Company merchants, meanwhile, concentrated at first on 
developing the land mute to the Far Fast. By 1580 , Richard Stapcr and 
Edward Osborne had already sent out John Newbury via Aleppo to survey 
the commercial possibilities in Persia and beyond. In r 582, the Turkey 
Company followed up this effort by dispatching Newbury, along with 
Ralph Fitch, to India itself. It was apparently Fitch’s report, on his re
turn, that led the Levant Company merchants to seek the inclusion o f  the 
overland route to the Fast in their renewed monopoly charter o f  1592.**

Finally, in 15 8 3 , still another route was tried, in a voyage partly o f 
plunder, partly o f  discovery, to the Molucca Islands by way o f South 
America. Edmund Fenton took charge o f this venture, which received the 
strong backing o f the carl o f  Leicester and Lord Burghley. The Muscovy 
Company, as a body, played a central role in Fenton’s voyage, making a

** Sm  the preface by NS’ N. Sairttbury lo CJi.P. Col. E.I. 1 j tx-tOiA;  aUo Fitrher, "F.nglith 
Trade w Am ,”  pp 74- 81 .

** For hacker* of Frobisher*» voyage», r t  CS.P. Col. E.l. i$ t  pp, u ,  17, i | ,  39. Note
«penally alderman William Bond. Lionel Duckett, Matthew Field. Thomai Mardw. and Oliver 
Burr, all «gnilicant in the trade* with .Spain and/or Morocco. Sec alao Andrew». Erode, Plunder, aod 
Srultmm pp. lé l - 6 g f f

** Willan, Rmitut Compmy, p. 133.
** W. Foecr. Emglondt Qtteu 0/Portera Trode (London. 193J), pp. 79-109; Fnchtr, “Kpgltah 

Trade «0 Am,** pp. 17 I-S 3 .
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large direct investment, just as it had in the original Turkey Company 
joint slock. The individual merchants who supported the venture once 
again came almost exclusively from among those groups o f  leading traders 
behind the Spanish, Turkey, and Venice companies. They included 
Thomas Pullvson, W illiam Toweraon, Thomas AJdersey, and Thomas 
Starkey (all Spanish Company directors); S ir George Barnc (Spanish 
Company director and Turkey Company founder); Martin Calthorpe, 
“ Customer”  Thomas Smyrhe, and S ir Richard Martin (Turkey Company 
founders); and Thomas Cordell and Robert Sadler (Venice Company 
founders).49

In the long run, o f  course, the Dutch exposed the growing weakness o f 
the Portuguese in the Indian Ocean and showed that the voyage around 
the Cape o f Good Hope was the cheapest and safest route to the Far East. 
The 1-cvant Company merchants ultimately had no choice but to follow 
the Dutch example i f  they wished to continue to compete in the East In
dian commodities that they previously had obtained, at greater cost, from 
middlemen in the Near East. We do not know all o f the persons who were 
behind the first English initiatives to develop this route (which actually 
preceded the Dutch breakthrough). Dut that close-knit group o f  Venice 
Company merchants with widespread operations who were at this very 
time helping to organize the new, consolidated Levant Company o f  1 592 
provided a critical part o f  the leadership. The handful o f merchants who, 
in 1589 , first proposed a voyage o f trade to the Far East by way o f the 
Cape intended to employ the ships Susan, Merchant Royal, and E dw ard  
Bonaventure to carry out their purpose. These ships belonged to Paul 
Hay rung and Thomas Cordell, the Venice Company merchants who were 
also active in the Spanish trade and leading privateers. Bayning and Cor
dell’s ships, along with one other, were the vessels ultimately used in the 
pathbreaking voyage o f James Lancaster to the Indian Ocean in t 5 9 1-  
15 9 2 .’°

The East India Company was founded in r 599, and was dominated by 
the Levant Company merchants, w'ho saw the project as essential to main
taining an important segment o f their old trade. 'The East India Company 
initially met at the Levant Company’s offices. Levant Company merchants 
composed more than one-third o f  those present at the first meeting o f the 
new company in September 1599 , and seven o f the original fifteen direc
tors elected at that meeting were levan t Company merchants. The first 
governor o f the East India Company was the Levant Company governor 
Sir Thomas Smythc, and seven o f the twenty-four directors (known as 
“ committees” ) chosen under the original charter o f  3 1  December 1600 **

** Andrew», hitzabethan Prn-airermg, pp. 10J - 6;C . i A  C*t. E.l. pp. 73-74.
r ‘ Chtudhuri. Ktui /wm Company, p. 12; Andrews. £7rnkthsn pp. 2 13 -18 .
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CHAPTER I

were also levan t Company directors.’ 1 In addition, Levant Company 
mcmlicrs provided between one-fourth and one-third o f the total fund 
invested in the first, third, and fourth joint stocks.**

As a joint-stock organization, the East India company was easily entered 
through investing, with no need for active involvement. But, symptomat
ically, members o f  the Company o f  Merchant Adventurers, which still 
included by far the greatest number o f the C ity ’s wealthiest merchants, 
provided relatively little investment support.”  The Adventurers seem, in 
fact, to have become even more obsessively focused on their short-route 
cloth trade with northern Europe— and even less connected to the new 
southern and eastern trades—  as time went on. D uring the first quarter o f 
the seventeenth century, approximately 35  men who made their fortunes 
prim arily in the Merchant Adventurers’ trade were wealthy and presti
gious enough to assume the position o f  alderman o f  lamdon. O f  these, no 
fewer than 25 traded with the Adventurers’ privileged marts to the com
plete exclusion o f  all other overseas commercial involvements.*4 Out o f 
some 15 0  Merchant Adventurers actively trading in 1606, only 1 1  were 
among the 1 18  Levant Company charter merchants o f 16 0 5 , and just a 
few o f  these could be said to be important traders with the levant.** The

•• A. C. Wood. A Hureri wf the L n m t Ctmpm i (London. 193J, repr. 10641. p. 31 ; Faster, 
EmgUmd s Qtxst, pp I44-J3- Compare lists of original East India Company director* in C.S.P. C«/. 
E .t . /5/t-iO /tf, pp. 101 (Sept. 1 599) and 117  (Dec. 1600), with list* of Levant Company member* 
and officer*, which may he constituted on the hast* of the lists of charter member* of 1592, v6oi, and 
1605 printed in HakJuyt, Pnmrptl A avw /rw  5- 75“  76 (1 j9 l) , C. T. Carr, cd.. Stint CAsrun #/ 
ike Trading (.«mfiantst, 15 J0 -/70 7  (Ixindon, I ? )J ) , p. J 3 (l60 l), and M KpWrin, Tkt Emriy 
Hutpry • f  tbi Anwnf Ctmpsmy (London, n.d.), pp. t5t -6o()60{Y

*' These m ute were obtained by comparing list* of Ixvsn? Company member* derived from list* 
cited above in note j i  with list* of early East India Company i a n i t n  and rhe amount* of their 
investment*, which survive foe the first. third, and fourth joint stock*. These E u t India inventor list* 
have been printed in G. Birdwond. ed., Tkt Rtfuur of L u u n % Etc.. tfik* Catveavr pf
tk* Mmkomts l^ndou Trident two tkt E*U lndtet. 1600-9619  London, 1965). pp. 375-8 1,
2Q4-QJ, and Tk* Daum t f  ike Srtiuk TrdJt u  iht Pm  JmJus. printed by Henry Steven* (London, 
i «86)i PP- i-S .

M Merchant Adventurer* contributed perhaps 1 j  percent of the total imminent fund raised for 
the East India Company'* firw. third, and fourth joint stock*. Th» 11 ocvtwarily a rough figure, 
derived by comparing a list of Merchant Adventurers, compiled from the lundon Port Bex* for 
Ckxh Exports, 1606, PRO, E. with the East Indu Company investor list* referred to
atwve in nutr $1 These Merchant Adventurer* of 1606 actually cootnbutcd about 1 1 percent of the 
tuul invested in the first, third, and fourth joint nocks. But this figure it likely somewhat low, since 
the It* of Merchant Adventurer*, here comprising trader* active in a tingle year, »  undoubtedly 
incomplete.

94 l-ar.g. "Grater Merchanti of f.nndnfi," pp 149-50.
M This result wa* obtained by comparing lists of trader* of one hundred or more cloth* with the 

Merchant Adventurer*’ privileged area* in ib06, compiled from the London Port fur Cloth 
Exporta, 1606, PRO. F-. 190^13/5, with l-evant Company 1605 charter members in Epstein, Lttww
f.omfKin-), pp. 158 -6O.
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separation between the commerce with the Mediterranean and the Near 
and Far East and the cloth export trade to northern Europe, already evi
dent at the beginning o f the Elizabethan expansion, thus became ever 
more pronounced, powerful testimony to the divergent forces that drove 
each o f these trades forward.

Commercial Crisis and Change in 
the Early Stuart Period

By the early seventeenth century, the commercial conquests o f  the E liza
bethan period— above all the lucrative trade with the le v a n t— were al
ready having a discernible effect on individual merchant fortunes in Lon 
don. H owever, the new trades still remained dwarfed, in terms o f value, 
by the overwhelming size o f the Merchant Adventurers’ doth export com
merce. The Adventurers’ north European cloth markets were not expand
ing, and wrre plagued by certain chronic difficulties. But for a significant 
period there was stabilization and even a new burst o f export growth and 
prosperity. In fact, during the first decade o f the reign o f Jam es I, cloth 
exports by the Merchant Adventurers appear to have reached an all-time 
high, attaining levels perhaps 20 percent or more above the average for 
the reign o f  Elizabeth. As late as 16 14 , when the Jacoliean cloth export 
boom was still near its peak, England’s overseas commerce might have 
appeared, on the surface at least, to be dominated by woolen exports, much 
as it had been a century before.1*

By 1640 , however, there was no longer even the appearance o f  conti
nuity. Long-term processes making for the transformation o f English 
trade, at work since the middle o f  the sixteenth century , were accelerated 
rather suddenly. A substantially new commercial partem took shape 
within the space o f  a few decades. It did not await, as historians have often 
contended,*7 the post-Restoration period, although it was o f course con
firmed and accentuated in that era.

Thus, while the Merchant Adventurers' export markets had been some
what precarious over a long period, the actual fall, when it came, did not 
occur gradually. As late as 1606, 2 19  merchants shipped more than 
1O 1,000 cloths to the Merchant Adventurers’ north European cloth mar
kets, in 16 14» the corresponding figures were still 182 active merchants

»* Supple. C im m W  Cnsv, th. 1 and p. 259 liable j). Fisher. ‘  London's Export Trade." p. 
I J J ;  Friia, Aldtrman Cockmymei Project, pp. 7 I , 93. See above, pp. 8-9.

v  See, for example. K. Davis, A CtmwunisJ AnWariaa. Historical Asaocutior Pamphlet no. 64 
(Imodern, 1967), pp 8 -9 , Supple, Commercial C r w ,  pp l6 l-6 l .
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C H A P T E R  J

shipping 99,000 cloths.5'  Then the bottom dropped out. In 16 20 , there 
were only 1 1 7  active merchants, and they shipped only about 59,000 
cloths to the Adventurers' marts;5’  in 16 32 , the figures were 373  active 
merchants and 59,000 cloths.60 By [640, there were just 103 merchants 
active, exporting about 45,000 cloths to Ham burg and the Netherlands.6'

The crisis o f  the Merchant Adventurers’ trade was far from affecting 
all branches o f  overseas commerce. In fact, by 1640, it was "a general 
opinion that the trade o f England was never greater,"6' and the merchants 
trading with Spain, and in particular with the Near and Far East, were its 
primary beneficiaries. The growth o f (often dyed) broadcloth exports, 
largely to the Levant, combined with the impressive rise o f the lighter 
new-drapery (worsted and "m ixed”  woolen and worsted cloth) exports to 
southern Europe, roughly made up for the decline o f cloth exports to 
northern Europe. It is thus possible that, by 1640. the value o f  English 
woolen exports was, in the aggregate, nearly as great as it had been in 
1600. This fact has led historians to treat commercial change in the early 
Stuart period, as they have that o f the Elizabethan era, as i f  it were pow
ered primarily by crisis and decline in the traditional cloth export trade, 
which led to the rise o f compensative new cloth markets and new cloth 
products.61

The fact is that the substantial growth o f  trade with southern and eastern 
regions during the first half o f the seventeenth century was not motivated 
by the profits to be made from cloth exports, and it cannot properly be 
interpreted as an adaptation by English commerce and manufacturing to 
the disastrous decline o f  the old cloth trade. The problems and possibilities 
o f  the cloth export trade were no more central to the Stuart commercial 
expansion than they had been to the Elizabethan commercial expansion.

•• Friw, AUkfmm Profta, pp. 7®, 91 for figures for l6u6 and 1614, an amended in
Supple, Cmmmeft\ài Cnwt pp. 258-59 (ace cap. p. 2j8 0.

*  The figure* for 1610  were compiled from the London Pori Book (or Cloth Exports. PRO, 
F-. 19021/3. I am very grateful to Professor B. E. Supple for ht* kindness in putting dm material at 
my dnepoaai.

u  Compiled from the London Port Book for Ctotk Exports. 1632, PRO. E. 1901*36/5. The large 
imrciK m the number» o f trader» m dm year 1» accounted for by the suspension c i  the Merchant 
Ad venturer»' privilege» between 1624 tnd 1634 See below, ch a, pp. 59 -6 1.

•• The figure» for 1640 were compiled from complete note» on rhe 1/mdon Port Book for Cloth 
Exports, 164U, PRO, E . 190/43/4. made by Frofaaor F. J . F»hrr. I *m very grateful to the latr 
h oftuor Fifber for his kindnew in making these notes available to mr.

14 "Sir Thomas Roc’» Speak in Parliament*’ (1641), JlarJfian MiutMmmv, \ 1  voh (London, 
I2BCJ9K 4: 456.

Fiahcr, -London » Export T nrfe," pp. I J J - J 9, O C. Coleman. The E<mêmy J  EqpfW, 
r4 $o -i7$o  /Oxford, 1977). PP- 64 65; Supple, C»w—ertaa/Crim, ch. 7. Mlc has already been made 
abundantly < Icar that |the | development of the new draperies, and the opening of the southern markets 
which it involved, was largely a response to the stagnation the old drapcm  and to economic 
conditions in rhe early seventeenth century*4 (Supple, p 153).
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D Y N A M I C S  OF  C O M M E R C I A L  D E V E L O P M E N T

Imports and reexports continued to provide the real dynamic, and for this 
reason the commercial growth o f the early Stuart period must be under
stood as an extension o f the Elizabethan expansionary thrust. By the time 
o f the Stuarts, however, it was no longer a question merely o f Qualitative 
shifts— o f the establishment o f new trading routes and the growing in
dependence o f  English merchants from their former European suppliers 
o f  imports. From the late sixteenth century, growing English (and E u 
ropean) demand provided the foundation for an impressive overall quan
titative increase in total imports (and reexports) from the newly develop
ing commercial areas.44

First, raw-silk imports, which had totaled perhaps 12 ,0 0 0  pounds 
around 1560 , grew to about 120 ,000 pounds by 16 2 1 ,  although a signif
icant part o f this total was still being brought in from the Near East by 
way o f northern Europe.*s By the late 1620s, some 90 percent o f  all raw 
silk was being imported directly from its source by Levant-East India 
Company merchants, and the totals reached about 172 ,0 0 0  pounds in 
16 30 , 200,000 pounds in 1634, and 220,000 pounds in 1640 (sec table 
1 . 3 ) .66 Second, currants from the Greek islands, which were consumed 
throughout much o f the population, were also providing a dramatically 
increased source o f income for the Ixvan t-E ast India Company mer
chants. Monopolized by the Levant Company, currants imports more 
than quadrupled between 1600 and 1640, rising from perhaps 12 ,0 0 0  or 
14 ,000  hundredweight a year to about 50,000 hundredweight annually 
(see tabje 1.4 ).* ’ East Indian spices, especially pepper, provided a third 
major source o f profits from imports for this group o f traders. In this 
case, a significant part o f their income came from reexports, often to the 
Mediterranean, carried by Ixvant Company merchants.41 Finally, with 
the disruption o f the land route to Italy after 16 2 1 ,  many o f the same 
group o f merchants used the sea route to enter the Italian market to profit

Fur the qualitative, at opposed to the quantitative. character of the Elizabethan etpaimoii. >cc 
L . Stone, '‘Elizabethan O ven »T rad e," Fa .HR.> zd %c r , i  (1949)' J 4 - J 5 The me of reexport* 
»  a major theme in Fisher, “ London's Export Trade,” pp 16 0 -6 1.

*  A. M. Millard. “The Import Trade of London. 16OO 1040" {University of l-ondon. Fh ID. 
dit»., 1956), app. 2 .

*  These figure* art based, in the fini msearxe, on Millanl, “ Import Trade of I«ondon," app. 2. 
See. however, table 1.3 with explanation.

*• London Port Books for Imports. 1 6)0, 1634, 16)6, l6]8, and 164O. PRO, S.P. 12/272/127; 
and PRC), S.P. u / ioAh i .  Profeioor Davis has stated thaï currants prices fell drw'falh* over thi? 
period (•'England and the Mediterranean.* p. 136). Il»*rver, available price data (and contempo
rary commend seem to indicate that currants pnccs in fact held up fairly wdl over the period. Sec, 
for example, Henry Robinson's contention in 1641 that England paid oui about £75.000 a ycar for 
currant» import» (which averaged around $O.OW hu*dredwçigbt)of about )OS. a huodredweigbt < in 
the islandst. Compare this figure with indications on currant» price» in 1627. fiven heknr.

41 Chaudhuri, E m.a imetis Cmmfami, ch. 7. •
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D Y N A M I C S  OF C O M M E R C I A L  D E V E L O P M E N T

T a b l e  1 .4
Isva u l Currants Imports

Year Amount Source

15 9 1 - 15 9 2 9,480 F R O , S .P . 12/272/127

•5 9 2 - 15 9 3 * .7 10 F R O , S .P . 12/272/127

• 5 9 3 -« 5 9 4 6,990 PR O , S .P . 12/272/127

«5 9 4 -15 9 5 10 ,12 0 F R O , S .P . 12/27 1/127

15 9 J- 15 9 6 6,240 PR O , S .P . 12/272/127

1 5 9 6 -1 5 97 869 PR O , S .P . 12/272/127

•5 9 7 - 15 9 * 10,080 P R O , S .P . 12/272/127

15 9 8 -15 9 9 10 ,18 0 PR O , S .P . 12/272/127

160 1 14,000 PR O , S. P. 14/ 10A/26

1602 16,000 P R O , S .P . 14/10A/26

1603 20.000 PR O , S .P . 14/10A/26

16 10 4 8 ,990 P R O . E . 122/91/6

16 2 1 30 ,8 l8 PR O , £ .190/24/4, or Millard,

“ Import Trade o f London,**

app. 2.

1630 37,109 PR O , E . 190/34/2

• 63* 5 1 ,2 2 0 PR O , E . 190/38/5

1636 46 ,196 P R O . E . 190/37/13

1638 6 2 ,5 12 PR O , E . 190/42/1

1640 48.743 PR O , E . 190/43/5

1663 3»»469 B L , Add. M SS 36785

1669 39,983 B L . Add. M SS 36785

from several different, growing lines o f commerce. O f  these, the most 
lucrative was the trade in Italian luxury silk fabrics. In 162 r, some 
£62,000 worth o f luxury silk fabrics had been imported into England 
from Italy, almost all by way o f the land routes through Germany and the 
Netherlands. By 16 34 , the figure for this product had risen above 
£90,000, anti much o f it was being brought via the sea mute by merchants 
who were members o f the Levant Company. By the end o f the p re -C iv il 
War period. Italy was providing, in addition, several new sorts o f import 
products, including olive oil and grogram yarn.*1

O verall, by the 16 30 , imports by traders with Italy, by Levant Com
pany merchants, and by the East India Company, taken together, com
posed perhaps 4 0 - 5 0  percent o f England’s total imports, excluding

•* M illt f i  “ Import Trade of London," app. 3; Davia, “England and the Mediterranean," pp.
•33-37
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C H A P T E R

wines. In absolute terms, the combined value o f their imports may have 
approached, or even possibly surpassed, that o f the Merchant Adventur
ers’ exports. In 16 3 2 , the Merchant Adventurers exported broadcloths 
that were worth about £480,000 (60,000 cloths), and they sent out, in 
addition, nonbroadcloth goods o f uncertain value, largely new draperies. 
In 1640, the Merchant Adventurers’ broadcloth exports were worth about 
£400,000 ( $0,000 cloths), with their exports o f other sons valued at about 
£ 9 4 , 0 0 0 . Meanwhile, the total combined value o f  Italian, Levantine, 
and Last Indian imports in 16 30  was £527 ,0 0 0  (£350 ,000  from the L e 
vant alone); in 16 34 , it was £689,000 (£305,000 from the Levant 
alone).7' But the change may, by this time, have been even greater than 
these figures indicate. Imports, particularly silks, were notoriously under
valued in the book o f rates. In addition, the Merchant Adventurers’ profit 
rates were probably lower than those o f the merchants trading with Italy, 
the Levant, and the Last Indies, because the Adventurers were experienc
ing a very difficult period o f intensified international competition and fall
ing prices.’ * In any case, by the time o f the Restoration, these long-term 
trends had become even more pronounced, and the new pattern was fully 
established. In 16 6 3, combined Italian. levantine, and hast Indian im 
ports were valued at £ 1 ,0 3 1 ,0 0 0  (£373,000  from the Levant alone), 
whereas exports to the Adventurers’ marts in ( îermany and the Low  Coun
tries totaled a mere £406,00». For 1669, combined imports from Italy, 
the Levant, and the Last Indies totaled £ l , 208,000 (£467,000 from the 
larvant alone), while exports to the Low Countries ami Germany reached 
only £ 6 0 1,0 0 0 .77

In the foregoing context, the much-heralded rise o f both broadcloth and 
new-drapery exports to Southern Europe and the Mediterranean in the 
early parr o f the seventeeth century must be understood largely as the rc-

London Port Books for Cloth Exports, ifcj: »nd 1640. PRO, E. 190/36/5 and PRO, E . 190’ 
43/4 ClotKi here have been valued at £8 each. London Port Bunk for Export» (noribroodcluth»),
1640. PRO. E . 190/43/1.

"  See cable 1.5 . By i66j the value of Levant-hair India import* alone exceeded that of*combined 
English exports to the Ix>w Countries and Germany by £768.000 compared with £406,000, the 
lorrcspunding figure* in 1669 were £903,000 compared with 1601,000 (BL, Add MSS 36785)

■* Cranficld Piper*. ICC A. U.269/M. 1 2 1 - I J .  632-42. provide data on the relationship between 
official customs rates and actual price*, although this it for tfie time around 16 13 . Crtnfield estimated 
that import*, on average, were undervalued in the book of rates by about one-thud. He claimed, in 
particular, that the real worth of raw ulk* wa« 50 percent more than the rated value, that all groceries 
(for example, spice*, currants) except mace and nutmeg were undervalued* and that cloths were sub
stantially overvalued, that is. by about one-sixth (although he noted that to get the rrue worth of clorh, 
it was nccewary to add 20 percent to the value in the brwk of rate* m normal profit to the exporter). 
See KCA, U.269/M. 12 1 . 637. 641. For the intensifying competition to which the Merchant Adven
turer» were being subjected in their north European market», especially in the 1620* and the 1630s. 
see Supple. Crijij, pp. 138- 49'

*> BL, Add. MSS 36785.
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C H A P T E R  I

suit o f the fundamental expansion o f the import trades. No doubt the abil
ity o f English manufacturers to produce new sorts o f cloths at roughly 
competitive prices helped English merchants penetrate certain new mar
kets But, in almost every case, merchant importers increased their cloth 
exports in order to pay for increased imports, and they generally fell far 
behind.

Spain was possibly the leading market outside northern Europe for En
glish cloths. Broadcloth exports to the Iberian peninsula seem to have been 
substantial as late as the 1580s. But during the first part o f the seventeenth 
century they dwindled into insignificance. There was undoubtedly an im
portant rise in the export o f new draperies to Spain during the early Stuart 
period. But even here the point o f saturation seems to have been reached 
relatively quickly. The growth in new-drapery exports to Spain appears 
to have ceased after 1620 , at a time when imports from that area continued 
to grow. Moreover, throughout the period, English merchants commonly 
had to sell their cloths in Spain at below cost. They were apparently w ill
ing to do this in order to obtain lucrative imports, especially from the 
Americas.'* At the same time, it is no doubt because the export o f  cloths 
to Spain was such a marginal business that we find only a tiny handful o f 
cloth-special 1 st Merchant Adventurers entering the Spanish trade, despite 
its easy access, even when their own commerce entered deep crisis.’ *

The Italian commerce offers perhaps the best ease for viewing the rise 
o f the new southern and eastern trades, as the traditional interpretation 
would have it, as an adjustment by English industry and commerce to the 
north European cloth trade crisis. Certainly, the lighter new draperies did 
find a significant market in Italy, which seems to have absorbed increasing 
quantities throughout the period at the expense o f  Italian domestic pro
duction. Yet, even here, there is reason to suspect that the boom in new- 
drapery exports to Italy in the 1620s was a function o f the marked rise o f

In Taylor*» word* “ II was import» rather than export» which counted for moM in thecalculation» 
of merchant». Net» drapery export» to Spain were frequently subsided by vale» at or below cow 
price in order to menmand import» on which prolit» depended* (“Trade. Neutrality, and the 'hnglish 
Road/ -  pp. 237— J*)- Sec Taylor, “ Prke Revolution or Knee Revision/”  pp i i - i j .  i • 9. 
29. Taylor contend» that the Spanish market for Kngltsh cloths, including new draperies, had reached 
its limit around 1^20. ceasing to grow after that point. For the growth of import» from Spain in the 
16JOa, see Millard. “ Import Trade of l^ndno,” app 2.

"  For example, among 440 merchant» exporting to Spam in 1640 (all product», including new 
draperies, besides traditional broadcloth*), there appear to Hist  been no more than a handful of Mer
chant Adventurer*; in fact. I have been able to identify onl> three, who among them exported a 
minuscule part of the total sent to Spam that year. These figures art the result of comparing the list of 
exporters to Spain of 1640, compiled from the Undoci Port Bool for Kxport» (nonbra*£cl<*h»), 
1640, PRO. E . 190/43/1, with reasonably full lists of Merchant Adventurers, compiled from the 
Loodon Port Book* for Cloth Exports for 1620, 1622, 1628, i6^1, and 164O For the trader» with 
Spam at this rime, see below, eh. 2, pp. §5- 17-
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Italian imports at this time. Precise figures on new-draperv exports arc 
unavailable to confirm or deny this hypothesis.76

Finally, the Levant was at no time in the early Stuart period a signifi
cant market for what are properly called new draperies (that is, worsteds 
such as says or mixed woolens and worsteds such as bays and serges), and 
only a minor one for broadcloths In the early seventeenth century, E n 
glish merchants did send to the Levant increasing quantities o f  dyed 
broadcloths. This product had only recently begun to lie made in En 
gland, and does represent an adaptation o f English industry to the diffi
culty o f  exporting its traditional product to its traditional market. N ever
theless, the growth o f  dycd-broadcloth exports to the Levant did no more 
than compensate for a corresponding decline o f kersey broadcloth exports 
in the same period. Kerseys, initially, had been the Levantine-trade mer
chants’ main export, but essentially disappeared from their shipments in 
the early seventeenth century. O verall, cloth exports to the Levant grew 
very little, i f  at all, before 16 30 , stagnating at a level o f perhaps 6 ,000  to 
8,OCX) cloths a year. This sort o f market can in no way account for the 
intense, and increasing, activity o f English merchants in this area in this 
period.77 From  16 30 , cloth exports to the Levant began to rise somewhat, 
but they clearly did so as a faint and lagging response to the dramatically 
increased imports o f  these years (sec table 1 .6 ) .7* *•

D uring the first half o f  the seventeenth century, the value o f exports to 
the levan t appears to have continued to constitute less than half the value 
o f  Levantine imports— as it had in the later sixteenth century.79 In 16 2 1 ,  
Lionel Cranfield singled out the Levantine commerce as particularly to 
blame for the nation’s balance-of-tradc problems, claiming that “ upon the 
customs books we shall see that the Turkey Company hurts [the balance 
o f trade] more than the East India Company. They now give two parts in

*  Davis. “England and the Mediterranean,”  pp. 133—37.
T’ Ibid., pp. 11I-2 O ; Suppk, CommnnoJ Cnsu, p. 2j8
*• Cloth exports to the Levant totaled 13.682 cloths in 1632 and 15,323 in 1640. These figures 

were compiled from the London Port Book* lor Cloth Exports for these year*. PRO, E  190/36^5 
and PRO. E. 190/43/4. In 1638. litres Roberts claimed that, on average, cloth exports to the Levant 
totaled 14.OOO-16.OOO ckxhs a yeaw. (A/mArab Mappt, pp. 139, 19}).

’* Davis concluded that the English enjoyed a favorable or at lea* an equal balance of trade with 
the levant m the first half of the seventeenth century (“ England and ihe Mediterranean," pp. 1 I4 -  
35J. But it 1* almost certain that this i* incorrect. This notion is controverted by ( 1) the conclusions 
of VV'illan and Fischer that the Levant trade was seriously unbalanced in the bte sixteenth century, (2) 
the admitted stagnation of cloth exports to the levant in the period 1600-1630 in the face of a very 
substantial rise in imports from the Levant; ( j)  the fact that the value of Levant exporta even in the 
1630s could not have been above £120,000 a year (1 J.000 cloth* exported), while Levant imports in 
the 1630* were commonly above £250.000 annually. Unofficial government figures that show Levant 
imports outdistancing exports by £37J - J 9J  to £167,661 in 1663 and by £466.703 to £191,458 in 
1669 (Willan, "English Trade srith the Levant," p. 41O; Fischer, “ English Trade to A sa," pp. 
346-62; Millard, "Import Trade of Ixmdoo,”  app 3, BL, Add. MSS 3678J).
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T a b l e  i .6
Cloth Export! to iht Levant

I IndrttdmaJ Yean (hosed on London Port hooks \

1598 1606 1620 1622 1628 1632 1640
8,883 8,291 9. 50» *.036 1,034 13,682 «5,223

II Averages (hosed on Isvanl Company ledger Books)

1621-1626  1629-1635 l644-»650
6000 6.JOO 6,500

( +  1000 kersey*)

1663 1669

12 .46 0  14,349

16 3 2 - 16 5 6
6.000

Sources

1. Figures for the individual years 1598-1628 from Supple. Commensal Cntu, p. i j l .  These figures 
intludc exports to Italy, which apparently averaged between 1 ,OCO and 2.000 a year. The source for these 
figures is the London Port Books for Cloth Exports, except for 1548. for which the source is PRO,
S.P-Üom.EJia.I 268/101.

2. Figures for the individual years 163a and 16*0 from the London Port Bmks for Cloth Exports for 
those wars. PRO. E. 190/36/5 and £.190/43/4-

3. Figures for the individual years 1663 and 1669 are from Dav». ' Influence» de TAngleiem.”  p. 205. 
The source for these figures is BL, Add MSS. 36785.

4. Average figure» for i6 s i- l6 t6 . etc., from Davis. "Influences de l'Angleterre." The source is the 
Levant Company ledger Books. PRO. S.P. 105/157-58.

money and the third in commodities.” *0 M oreover, it has been demon
strated that Knglish merchants trading with the levan t, like their coun
terparts trading with Spain, were obliged to sell their cloths at or below- 
cost in order to secure their profitable imports. The price o f cloth in Istan
bul was practically the same as in London, clear evidence that English 
exporters were, in effect, dumping their cloths in the levantine m arket." 
O f  course, the East Indies could not absorb cloth exports on any terms, 
and trade with the Far East had to be supported through the carry ing o f  
gold and by other means. In view o f  the import-centered character o f  the 
new trades and their limited capacity to absorb English exports, it is no 
wonder that contemporaries were deeply concerned with the balance o f 
trade.

The early decades o f the seventeenth century, and especially the years

•° Ctmmms Dtboits, t 6 j j ,  cd. W. Notcsftin, F. H. Rdf, and I I .  Simpson, 7 vok  (N w  Haven, 
I9J5)« 6: 300. William Towerson. deputy of the Merchant Adventurers Company, made the same 
point at the same meeting of Parliament, asserting that Levantine silks, currants, and indigo were 
hemg exchanged by the levant Company merchants for Knglish money (Frits, \Utrmmn Cotkmym's 
pr*jta% p. 399). Similarly, the final report of the government'» coromiwon on trade of 1631 singled 
out the trade with Turkey in reference to its recommendation that increased care should be taken that 
fewer foreign commodities be bought with Knglish mono (ibid., p. 4221.

•' B. Braude, "International Competition and Domestic Cloth in the Ottoman Empire, 1 500- 
lé jo : A Study in Undcvdopmcnt.'* 1 2 3 4 Revint 2 (Winter 1979): 442-46.
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after 1620, have been aptly characterized as a “time o f transition.”  The 
traditional cloth trade with northern Europe was in profound decline, and 
the new commerce with southern and eastern regions was on the ascent. 
But to interpret the latter in terms o f the former, as is routinely done, is 
to miss the m ark.1* The commercial expansion to the Mediterranean, the 
Near East, and the Far East, dating from the latter part o f the sixteenth 
century, must be understood as part o f that long-term reorientation o f En 
glish commerce that has come to be called the “ commercial revolution.”  
The growth o f  the Levantine-East Indian trade in this period, based as it 
was on the import o f raw silks, o f currants, and o f spices— for domestic 
manufacturing, for broad home consumption, and for reexport to E u 
rope— may be said to constitute the first phase in that reorientation. By 
164O, this phase was already well advanced. In fact, at that point, the 
impact o f a new, second stage— the rise o f commerce with the Americas, 
also based on imports, in tobacco and sugar produced on farms and plan
tations—  was already being strongly felt.

The Roots o f  Commercial Transformation:
English Economic Growth versus European 
Economic Crisis in the Seventeenth Century

The sharply contrasting trends that marked English commerce in the first 
half o f  the seventeenth century must be interpreted in terms o f the diver
gent evolutions o f the English and the Continental economics in this 
period. English cloth exports diminished as they came up against declin
ing European markets for cloths, the result o f the secular crisis o f pro
duction, above all in agriculture, that gripped scventccnth-century E u 
rope. In contrast, English imports rose, partly in connection with the 
growing reexport commerce, but especially because o f a growing domestic 
market, conditioned by the breakthrough in England in this period to 
ongoing economic development, rooted ultimately in the sociotechnical 
transformation o f agriculture.'-'

T H E  C L O T H  E X P O R T  C R IS IS

According to the standard account, English cloth exports experienced 
stagnation and decline in the first half o f  the seventeenth century as a result

91 The phrase «ml the associated interpretation are from Suppk. Commentât Crùù. p. 135.
*  Foe the general analysis of European ecooomie development in the later medieval and early 

modern period on which this interpretation is based, see T h e  Agrarian K00C» of European Capital
ism,” in The Brenner Delate* Ajranan Clou Structure anJ Eionamu Development tn Pn-JufustnaJ 
E*r<*pe,td T. H. Aston and C .II.E . Philpm (Cambridge, 198$).
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o f  intensified foreign competition. A good deal o f  contemporary commen
tary can be marshaled in support o f  this argument, and it is no doubt 
co rrca , up to a point.'4 But intensified competition itself needs to be ex
plained. The English merchants’ Dutch, Venetian, and Flemish rivals 
were also complaining about increased international com panion in this 
period, and seem to have been badly hurt by it. There is, indeed, good 
reason to believe that not just the English, but the entire European, cloth 
export industry was in trouble. I f  English cloth exports were in decline, 
it was not because the cloth exports o f England’s com p arers were on the 
rise.

The fa a  is that none o f  the European national cloth export industries 
gained ground in this period, and most lost substantially. The Flemish 
cloth export industry, which had reconstituted itself by specializing in 
only the highcst-quality products, enjoyed a period o f real growth during 
the sixteenth century. But during the seventeenth century, the Flemish 
cloth industry was unable to maintain its position, and its exports fell by 
half during the hundred years after ifiOO.'1 In a parallel manner, the 
much more significant Italian cloth industry, also heavily based on high- 
quality products for export, grew very' substantially during the latter part 
o f  the sixteenth century. But after the turn o f the century, it, too, suffered 
catastrophic decline, and in the cloth industries o f  Venice, Florence, 
M ilan, and Como, output fell by more than half before 16 5 0 .16

Nor were the losses experienced by the Flemish and Italian industries 
offset by dramatic gains for the rising industrial powers o f  England and 
the United Provinces. The highly advanced Dutch industry had gone for
ward during the late sixteenth century on the basis o f  its superiority in 
producing new draperies (bays, says, fustians). But this branch o f  Dutch 
industry fell o ff  precipitously after 16 20 , losing two-thirds o f its output 
by 1700 . Because it maintained the greatest concentration o f  skill and 
technique in Europe, the Dutch cloth industry was able partially to make 
up for the losses sustained in new-drapery production by increasing its 
output o f  traditional broadcloths during the same period. Even so, the 
overall picture was one o f  decline.'7 Finally, as noted, the once-overpow- 
cring English broadcloth industry saw its exports to northern Europe cut

u  See Supple, CommentaiO n e, pp. 137—4* •
•• J. Crteybcckx, industries d’erportafion dins les villes flamande* du rvne tiède, particu

lièrement à Gaud et à Bruges,” Stndt m onore di A. han/tm 4 ( i«*62>: 4 12-6 8 ; P. Devon, *1j  con
currence internationale des manufactures lainières au X>v et xvnc siècles,” Annales E.S.C. 27 (Jan -  
Fcb. 1972k 27-28.

*  U  Sella, -The Rise and Fall of the Venetian Wool Industry,1"  and C  M Cipolia, -The Eco
nomic Decline of Italy." m Cruu and Change in the Venestan Economy, cd B. PuJlan (New York,
»9̂ 8)

i? C. Wilson, “Cloth Production and International Competition in the Seventeenth Century,* 
£*.//./?., 2d ser., 13(19601.
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in half in fhc short period between 16 14  and 1640. Fart o f the loss was 
made up by the rapid growth o f new-drapery exports, especially to south
ern Europe. But the balance sheet as a whole registered stasis at best.

The fact that the European cloth export trade as a whole stagnated and 
declined during the first half o f  the seventeenth century leads inexorably 
to the conclusion that merchants faced at this time a general problem in 
the market, not merely more formidable international competitors. After 
about 1600, there were many losers, bur no real gainers; there was, at 
best, a redistribution o f  a flat or even shrinking export total.** It follows 
that a ceiling had been reached The pattern is reminiscent o f that previ
ously experienced by the medieval European cloth industry in the early 
fourteenth century. Indeed, the long-term trends o f  growth and decline 
o f the international cloth trade during the medieval and early modern era 
appear to have been closely bound up with those grand cycles o f  economic 
and demographic development and crisis that marked the European econ
omy at least through 1700.

M assive industries producing cloth for export had arisen in Flanders 
in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and in Brabant and Italy somewhat 
later, on the basis o f  their ability to capture significant portions o f the 
Continent’s luxury and semiluxury markets.*’  A ll these industries grew 
during the great period o f  economic expansion o f  the later twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, as rising population and output provided the basis 
for rising upper- and middle-class incomes and, in turn, rising consump
tion. But the growth o f upper- and middle-class consumption o f  manufac
tured goods was restricted in the last analysis by the sociotechnical limita
tions o f  medieval agriculture. In view o f the long-term tendency o f 
agricultural productivity to stagnate or decline, upper- and middle-class 
incomes and thus consumption were constrained by the restricted ability 
o f the population to grow in the face o f the finite supply o f available land 
and by the ultimately limited possibilities fur transferring income away 
from the peasant producers. A general crisis o f  productivity, population, 
and income was experienced almost everywhere in Europe at various 
points in the fourteenth century. Upper- and middle-class purchasing 
power was undermined, and the inevitable result was a structural crisis in 
the European cloth export industries. The sharp intensification o f inter
national competition between cloth-producing centers was the signal that 
markets had been saturated and that generalized growth was no longer 
possible.

In a sim ilar manner, the European cloth export industries o f  the early

"  Cf. Coleman. Etmomy eft* ir/W . p. 132.
f  S a  E. M. Carus-Wibon, “11k  Woolen Industry," in TJ* ComtnJg, /tutor, t f  £ * .

rtfx. cd. M . M. Postan and E. K. Rich (Cambridge, 193a). a: 301ft.
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modern period experienced a rapid rise on the basis o f the broad-based 
upturn o f the European economy that began in the second half o f the 
fifteenth century. A ll across Europe, the peasant population and agricul
tural output grew rapidly and so, in turn, did upper- and middle-class 
incomes and demand. England's cloth industry was able to benefit dispro
portionately by capturing a major share o f the expanding market. In fact, 
English cloth exports tripled in the period from about 1460 to 1550 .*° 
Even so, all o f the leading national cloth export industries o f  Europe did 
well during much o f the sixteenth century.

During the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, however, al
most everywhere in Europe, agricultural output and, in turn, population, 
sooner or later ceased to grow— a development that reflected, as in the 
fourteenth century, the continuing sociotechnical limitations o f agricul
tural production. The fact that output had reached its limit was mani
fested, again as in the fourteenth century, by the great struggles o f the 
epoch to redistribute income in the face o f static or declining total produc
tion, leading to the growth o f absolutist taxation (in France and West G er
many) and the further intensification o f serfdom (in eastern Europe), as 
well as to large-scale, often highly destructive, warfare, both internal and 
among nations. It was expressed also in the stagnation or decline o f  upper- 
and middle-class purchasing power, and ultimately in the profound crisis 
in the markets for cloth all across the continent. This decay o f demand for 
cloth manifested itself in the decline o f almost every national industry 
producing primarily for local consumption— the French, the Spanish, 
and those o f eastern Europe'*'— as well as in the profound dislocation o f  
the great European cloth centers producing for an international market —  
the Flemish, the Italian, the English, and the Dutch.

During the crisis in the international cloth trade o f  the later medieval 
period, the saturation o f markets and the resulting intensification o f  com
petition had naturally put a premium on cheaper forms o f production. 
Consumers at every income level demanded fewer goods and less expen
sive ones. In consequence, in all the great cloth-producing centers there 
was a drive to lower the cost o f production. This found expression, first 
o f  all, in the rise o f poorly made goods, based on cheap labor and a lower 
quality o f workmanship— at the expense o f well-produced goods made by 
careful, well-trained, and more expensive labor. It was reflected as well in

«° Coleman, E<om*mj of Etlam J, pp. *§ -55 . 61-65.
For the difficulty in the virinw local induttrici, *cc, for instance, M. Malowirt, “ Poland, 

Russia, and Western Trade in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries," Psst &  Prnem:% no. 13 
M. Malowiat, “ L’évolution indutfriclle en Pologne du XIVc au xvilc «lèclea," Stmek m rmorr dt 
A Séfton 1 (I9J7): J?4 -6 o j; P. Deyon. Amiem, zêpUélt prrr.tnztalc (Paria, 196?), pp. 16 7 -7*. 
205-16, I* Cfoubcrt, H/**~*ti ft let Btmmxmns Je tàoo à i / jo  (Parri, i960), pp. 585-94; J  H. 
FJltoct, “The Decline of Spain," in C rm  ri Em pr, rÿtv- jôôo.  ed T  Aston (London, 1965); 
J . IV  Vnea, The F.ctmomy • / Enrwpe m an Age •/ Cru«jt rtoo-i? $c  lCambridge. p. 103-
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the dramatic growth o f lower-wage production in smaller towns and the 
countryside where labor was plentiful and living costs were relatively 
low— at the expense o f production in the urban centers where labor was 
costly, especially because living costs were high and production was some
times under guild control. Finally, there was the appearance o f  new types 
o f products (the new draperies), which were less costly in terms o f skill, 
raw materials, and technology —  at the expense o f the traditional, high- 
quality products.*1

The heightened international competition o f the early seventeenth cen
tury' led to essentially the same trends in the centers o f cloth production 
for the international market as had that o f the late M iddle Ages. Thus, 
the changes in the cloth trade that took place in this period were not, for 
the most part, in response to changes in taste and fashion, as is sometimes 
alleged; the different sorts o f  cloth that appeared were, by and large, sim 
ply less expensive subsitutes for and copies o f existing varieties. The gen
eralized crisis o f  purchasing power and the declining demand for cloth at 
all levels o f  society led to a systematic deterioration o f  the cloth market 
and, in response, a systematic downgrading o f the cloth product from the 
top to the bottom o f the line. This process made for the substitution o f 
cheaper, i f  often less well made, goods for more expensive ones; the ap
pearance o f lower-quality, but often quite attractive, imitations; and, fi
nally, the rise o f entirely new products using cheaper materials and less- 
skilled labor, which took the place o f the older, finer ones in the shopping 
baskets o f financially strapped consumers.

In the first place, then, all o f the great cloth-exporting centers were hurt 
by competition from newly emergent local industries, usually based in the 
countryside and making cheap, poorly produced goods for local consump
tion. Declining incomes, resulting from agricultural depression, forced 
many consumers to turn to the lowest-cost items, meanwhile, the growth 
o f  population and the concentration o f  landholding created a mass o f 
wretched, semiproletarianizcd peasant producers who required manufac
turing employment to supplement their meager incomes from agriculture 
in order to make ends meet. Because the local industries relied on peasant 
producers, they generally could put out only the lowest-quality, worst- 
made goods. Nevertheless, they succeeded in drastically undermining the 
markets for the bottom-of-the-line cloth products that previously had been 
supplied to these regions by the great international manufacturers. In par
ticular, at the turn o f the seventeenth century, newly emergent local cloth 
industries in eastern and central Europe, in Spain, and in the l.cvant be-

M H  Van lier Wee, “Structural C k n p  and Specialisation in the laduttry of the Southern Neth
erlands 1 100-1600," Et.H R ., ad »er . til (1975)- SO J-JI. D. Nicholas “ Heottomu Krceienta- 
lion and Social Change in Fourteenth-Century FUndcr»,” Pmr iÿ  Prurm, no. 70 (1976): 3-29 ; 
M . M . Prat an. “ The Trade of Medieval Europe: The North,'* in Fortm and Rich. Cmmiru/gr 
uamn Hutmry o f  t.uvaf* 2: I$1 -2  {6.
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gan to take over local markets that English merchants had captured during 
the sixteenth century (and before) on the basis o f the export o f cheaply 
made kerseys. Kerseys originally had been developed in the English coun
tryside, and their sale on the international market represented, in Cole
man’s words, “ the commercialization o f  a peasant technique, once supply
ing merely local or subsistence needs. ”  It is not really surprising therefore 
that English prcxlucers o f  kerseys were unable to compete with the na
scent, local, peasant-based industries o f  Europe and the Near East and 
that English kerseys were ultimately eliminated from the local markets for 
low-quality products.«

At the same time, almost all o f the great exporting centers were ad
versely affected by a contracting demand for the very best types o f  cloth. 
Particularly hard hit in this respect were the English in their north and 
central European markets, the Venetians in their Levantine market and in 
Italy itself, and the Flemish everywhere. Only the Dutch seem to have 
had the skilled labor and technology (and the access to higher-quality 
Spanish wool) required to hold their own.*4

Finally, as the obverse side o f the foregoing process, there was a grow 
ing demand for new sorts o f cloths— inevitably o f  lower quality— that 
could serve as less expensive, but more or less close substitutes for the 
traditional, high-quality products. Those manufacturers who could com
mand relatively skilled, but nonetheless flexible and relatively cheap, la
bor were in the best position to meet this demand. For this reason, the 
English cloth industry, which could make use o f a pool o f  experienced 
but unregulated and low-cost producers in the countryside —  and which 
had unequaled access to unlimited supplies o f the appropriate sort of 
homegrown wool— appears to have been able to prevail over all o f  its 
urban-based and sometimes guild-regulated competitors in the manufac
ture o f the so-called new draperies. Although this did not happen over
night, the English exporter» o f  new draperies appear ultimately to have 
beaten out their Dutch competition in both northern and southern E u 
rope. Sim ilarly, the English new draperies sharply cut into the sales o f

«  Supple, Comtmtntél Crmi. pp. 137-40. Taylor, "Price Revolution or Price Revision*" p 15; 
Fischer, “ Lnglish Trade to Aw»," pp H i- 49. Mavis, "F.ngland and the Mediterranean," p. IXO, 
W. C». Kndrei. “F.nglish Kerseys in Faste rn Furope, with Special Reference to Hungary," Textile 

Hultry 5 (Oct. 1974)- 96-97 I**  quotation is from I). C. Coleman. "Ad Innovation and It» Dif
fusion: The ‘New Draperies.' * Et.H.R., id ser . 32 (1969): 4X l- « .

*  Wibaa, "Ckxh Production and International Competition," pp. 216-iO-, Supple, Commrnm! 
Cnsti, pp I j6 - J 7 i  Sella, "Venetian Wool Industry." pp. 1 1 7 - a i ;  Deyon, "La concurrence inter 
nationale," pp. 27-28; Van Her Wee, “Structural Change and Spci nitration,” pp 2 16 -18 , Cracy- 
beclu. "Lev industries d'exportation," p 42a.

•* Wihon, "Cloth Production and International Competition," pp. ï  13 -I  J. For Fnglith difficul
ties with Dutch competition in the first part of the seventeenth century , set Taylor, “Trade. Neutral
ity, and the 'F.nglish Road,' "  p. 138 , and De Vries. *JE*r*pt. pp lOI, 103.
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the Italian producers in their own home market. Meanwhile, the English 
industry’s newly developed line o f dyed broadcloths was able to replace 
the Italians’ better-quality, but more expensive, broadcloths in the l e 
vant. It was indeed the invasion o f  new sorts o f English cloth —  both new 
draperies in Italy itself and newfangled broadcloths in the Levant— that 
appears to have been the immediate cause o f the decline o f  the great Vene
tian cloth industry during the first several decades o f the seventeenth cen
tury. Hampered both by high wages and by guild regulations that im 
posed the traditional quality and stylistic standards on local production, 
the Italian industry was unable to make the necessary adjustments to stand 
up to its more flexible rivals from the north.06

It should thus be clear why the intensification o f competition in the 
international cloth market can provide only a superficial explanation for 
the secular crisis o f the English cloth trade during the first half o f  the 
seventeenth century. In relative terms, the English and Dutch industries 
emerged the winners in the fierce war for markets o f this period. Each 
came to dominate the international cloth market in which it enjoyed com
petitive advantages. Speaking very roughly: the English ultimately won 
out in the market for new draperies, ousting the Dutch from their for
merly hegemonic position in this line; the Dutch prevailed, in the end, in 
the market for the traditional high-quality product, taking over the lead
ing position formerly enjoyed by the English, and the Dutch and the E n 
glish divided the market in the newer, Icss-than-highcst-quality dyed 
broadcloths, which, in terms o f quality and price, fell between the new 
and old draperies.97 Meanwhile, the great Italian export industry col
lapsed, as did the less-significant Flemish industry. But because intensifiai 
international competition was itself a manifestation o f an underlying prob
lem o f demand —  the saturation o f markets— the English victory in rel
ative terms, like that o f the Dutch, represented a decline in absolute 
terms. No national cloth export industry could gain in the face o f the 
general crisis o f the European economy.

T H E  R IS E  O F IM P O R T S

O f course, the new English import trades were able to prosper at the very 
time that the traditional cloth export trades were languishing. And the 
divergent fates o f  these trades must be linked, in the last analysis, to the

*  Davis. “ England and the Mediterranean.*1 pp. 12 1- 14 ; Sella, “ Venetian Wool Industry,’* pp. 
I 19 - 13 -  ^  *1*° R. T. Kapf>, “  Die Unmaking of the Mediterranean Trade Hegemony: Inlcrna* 
tvooal Trade Rivalry and the Commercial Rr whttkn.**/ £VJ/. 35 ( I97J).

17 The new English ••Spanish** cloths, produced in the West Country*, challenged com pa mbit 
Dutch products in northern Europe and appear to have done especially well in the Levant (Supple, 
Cùmmtrxtal Cnsu% p. 1 jo). See also above, note 96.
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different markets they served. This was the period in which the English 
economy was, for the first time, beginning to distinguish itself from those 
o f  its Continental neighbors. While general crisis gripped a European 
economy still structured by precapitalist agrarian forms, the English econ
omy was able to sustain ongoing development on the basis, above all, o f  
the transformation o f its agrarian social and property structure in a capi
talist direction.

The rise o f  capitalist property relations on the land had a dual signifi
cance: on the one hand, it meant the breakup o f those decentralized or 
centralized systems o f extracconomic coercion by which a lordly class had 
exacted levies from the direct producers and thereby maintained itself 
(seigneurial dues or salaries from offices based on taxation); on the other 
hand, it meant the separation from possession o f the land o f the direct 
producers (peasants), who formerly had direct nonmarket access to (pos
session o f)  their full means o f subsistence. The production structure that 
arose, therefore, was distinguished by the emergence o f  a new class o f  
tenant farmers (of varying wealth): these producers were free from the 
older lordly controls, but, deprived o f their direct possession o f  the soil 
and thus their direct access to their means o f  subsistence, they were ren
dered dependent on the market for their livelihood and subject to compet
itive rents, which provided the means o f support for the dominant class of 
landlords. H aving thus lost their shield from competition, the tenants had 
no choice, i f  they wished to hold onto their farms, but to produce com
petitively for exchange and thus to seek to cut costs: in consequence, in 
order to survive, they were obliged to specialize, accumulate their sur
pluses, and innovate.

O ver time, the results for the economy as a whole o f this subjection o f 
the direct producers to the economic imperatives that derived from the 
emerging capitalist social and property structure— above all, competition 
in production— were epoch making. First, systemwide attempts to cut 
costs led to the improvement o f  agricultural production— specialization 
in crops by type o f soil and regional ecology, innovations in technique, 
and, in the end, the dramatic growth o f agricultural productivity. Second, 
processes o f  social differentiation arising from unequal success in respond
ing to the market, as well as from the rapid growth o f  population, re
sulted,over time, in the accumulation o f  land and the means o f  production 
in the hands o f a dynamic class o f  capitalist tenant farmers. The opposite 
side o f the same coin was the appearance o f a growing class o f semilanded 
and propertyless people, who needed to take up employment to make ends 
meet and who provided a labor force for nascent industry. T h ird , the 
direct producers’ increasing dependence on the market, not only for the 
means o f production but also for the means o f subsistence, and the result
ing processes ol specialization, brought about the decline o f  home produc -
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tion o f necessities and the initial rise o f a domestic market. Finally, the 
effect o f intensifying competition on all producers, especially those who 
lacked the resources to produce at the requisite level o f efficiency, was the 
inexorable intensification o f labor, both industrial and agricultural, by 
both owner-operators and wage laborers. The long-term economic im pli
cations o f  all these processes can be deduced: the cheapening o f goods, 
resulting from increases in productivity, especially in agriculture, and 
from the intensification o f labor, especially in industry, had the indirect 
effect o f increasing purchasing power; meanwhile, the growing market 
dependence even o f agriculturists (who previously had produced for sub
sistence) and the relatively poor had the direct effect o f  increasing de
mand. The result was a continuing growth in the hume market, which not 
only spurred economic development but ultimately helped to found the 
long-term rise o f imports."’

The initial acceleration o f English manufacture for home consumption 
did not, it is true, depend on rising demand. Occurring in the middle 
years o f  the sixteenth century, it took the form o f the rise o f import-sub
stitution industries in products used in the manufacture o f cloths— in par
ticular, woad, madder, alum, and copperas. Nevertheless, in the latter 
part o f  the sixteenth century, there was the initial development o f  so-called 
consumer industries, most notably stocking knitting, ribbon making, and 
linen, thread, and bee production. Their emergence is a telltale sign not 
only o f a vital middle-class market, but also o f not insignificant lower- 
class demand. It is symptomatic o f  the trend that as early as 1578 , in as 
remote a spot as Kirk by lainsdale, a small market town in l^ncashirc, 
retail shops could stock a wide variety o f both native and imported goods. 
The first several decades o f the seventeenth century saw a continuation o f 
the same development, highlighted now by the emergence o f dynamic 
industries in pin making, starch making, and vinegar making. Indeed, 
examinations o f  inventories over the whole century between 15 5 0  and 
16 5 0  reveal increasing numbers o f  poor people, including laborers, in a 
position to acquire larger quantities o f  domestic wares.”

In the foregoing context, the import boom o f the second quarter o f the 
seventeenth century is particularly revealing, precisely because it came at 
the time o f the greatest crisis in the cloth export trade. Imports could grow 
at this juncture, even in the face o f  the economic dislocation caused by the

99 For the foregoing arulyw, tee Brenner, "Agrarian Routa," and references there cited. For a 
very similar interpretation, see J . Thirsk, Ki&m&mu Pàlicy Prêjtcts: Thi DrMvpwunt t f*  Lcmsmrr 
Svftttj tn Ewrly Modrrm [ nginnJ (Oxford, 197!). I have relied a good deal on Dr. Think’* book in 
this scct>on. For a different view of the period, see R. B Ourhwaite, •‘Progress and Backwardness in 
English Agriculture, 1 50 0 -16 so," Ec./t R ., 2d Scr., 19 ( 1996»-

Thirsk, Eimmme PêJuy Pr*y*tj. pp. 24-94; D. M. Paliiser. “Tawncy's Century Brave 
New Work! or Mahhiman T r 2d ter., iS  (1992): isoff.
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decay o f cloth manufacture, only because the foundations o f the English 
economy were already shifting. The cloth export crisis hit extremely hard, 
but its effects were apparently geographically limited to the cloth-manu
facturing areas o f  East Anglia and the West Country.100 Meanwhile, a 
growing English home market was absorbing record imports o f commod
ities o f all types.

According to M illard ’s figures, the value o f  total imports grew signifi
cantly over the whole period from 1600 to 1640, increasing from about 
£ i,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  (including wines) in 1600 to about £3 ,000.000 (including 
wines) in 1640. But the really dramatic rise o f  imports came after 16 15  
as the traditional cloth export trade was turning down: the value o f imports 
(including wines) averaged £ 1,2 4 0 ,0 0 0  over the period from 1603 to 
16 15 ;  by 16 3 0 - 16 4 0 , their value was averaging £3.000,000 a year.10'

Given the skyrocketing rents o f the first four decades o f the seventeenth 
century, it is hardly surprising that this period was marked by a significant 
increase in luxury imports, in particular o f fine manufactured silks from 
Italy. What was more expressive, however, o f  the new economic pattern 
was the dramatic rise o f raw-silk imports to feed a newly developing E n 
glish silk industry, which produced mostly low-quality items for middlc- 
and even lower-class consumption. Between 16 2 1 and 1640 raw-silk im
ports nearly doubled, increasing from 125 ,0 0 0  pounds to 2 13 ,0 0 0  
pounds. As one contemporary remarked in 16 17 ,  “  There is such a mad
ness to be clothed in silk that wc cannot endure our home made cloth.”  By 
the 1660s, raw-silk imports had increased to about 283,000 pounds an
nually. So widespread had the consumption o f silks become by this time 
that the author o f RnUania I^n^uens was prompted to remark in 1680 that 
“ silk is now grown nigh as common as wool,”  and "ordinary people, es
pecially the female, will be in silk, more or less, i f  they can.” ,w

Equally indicative o f the growing purchasing power o f middle- and 
lower-class English people in the early Stuart period was the rapid in
crease o f all sorts o f food imports. As already noted, currants imports rose 
enormously in this period. They leaped from about 3 1 ,0 0 0  hundred
weight in 16 2 1 to about 62,000 hundredweight in 1638 and about 49,000 
hundredweight in 16 4 0 .,03 Currants were consumed very widely through
out the population. As the Venetian ambassador remarked in 16 28 , “ A

Supple, Crum, c*p pp. 100-104, I l l - M .io d  I 1 J - Î J .
A. M . Millard. 'The Import»of London, 1600- 1640." with altadicd “Analyiouf Fort Bwk?

. . . 15 ^ - 16 4 0  . . . compiled by A. M. Millard. 1950-1959” (bound TS, B L  «ending Koom. 
n.d. l, p. 50 and table 1.

"*• Tabic i . j .  Tbe figure fur the 1660» rt »n average of the figurée for 1663 and 1669. Quotation* 
are from D Sella, “ Induvrwl Produit Km in Seventeenth-Century Italy," g y / ararn—r «  hit 
History 6 ( 1969): 246

•*» Table 1.4.
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general prohibition o f currants cannot be made without exciting universal 
discontent. This people consume a greater amount o f currants than all the 
rest o f the world, and are so accustomed to this luxury and so fond o f it. 
that men have been said to hang themselves because they have not enough 
money to buy them on certain popular festivals.” '04 The consumption o f 
various other imported edibles by the middle and even the lower class also 
increased significantly at this time, and the growing demand for raisins, 
tobacco, and sugar in this period was mainly responsible for the dramatic 
rise, after about 1620, in imports from Spain, which largely consisted o f 
these products.

Finally, the real takeoff in the import o f commodities from the Last 
indies began in the 16205. H ere, however, it is not clear to what extent 
rising consumption was accounted for by increased demand consequent on 
increased purchasing power, and to what extent by declining prices re
sulting from the increased availability o f Hast Indian commodities, due to 
the firm establishment o f the East India Company and its trade. The sky
rocketing consumption o f tobacco during the 1620s and 1630s was cer
tainly made possible by the collapse in its price.'0* In any case, there can 
be no doubt that the rise o f  English imports was conditioned not only by 
the rise o f English purchasing power, but also by the growth o f  English 
commercial and colonial power, which brought much lower prices for 
some products. Indeed, as I shall have occasion to emphasize in a moment, 
the two went hand in hand.

It may well be that a fortuitous run o f  good grain harvests in the 1620s, 
which brought about unexpectedly low food prices, helped to mitigate the 
worst effects o f  the cloth crisis, and to keep imports buoyant. But it scents 
reasonable to argue that what was ultimately taking place was no mere 
short-run development but a secular transformation. Between 150 0  and 
17OO the English population increased about two and a half fold. An in
crease o f nearly the same dimensions lietw-een 1 150  and 1300  to approxi
mately the same absolute level as in 1700  had brought about the demo
graphic crisis o f the fourteenth century. A similar doubling o f population 
on the Continent, starting from record-low levels in the period from the 
late fifteenth Century to the late sixteenth century, had also led to demo-

CS.P. Vm. p. J J J .  See also Salisbury * reference in 1608 to currant» («long with
sugar and tobacco) a» product» “of necessary important use to the poor.'* J . Speeding, ed.. L&rJ 
H«*n'iWûrkâ% t6 volt. (London. 1(61-1872]» 1 1 :  j8 , quoted in Fma» AUtrm*n C*k*jnt3 
p. 19»

Millard. “ Analyse* of Port Book»,** table» 30* J f ,  33. *nd }f. The very imperative increase 
in the import of the relatively cheap Spanish wine» in then* year» »* further indication of the tame 
trend. Annual Spanish wine imports more than doubled between the léoua and the later 1630a(Mil
lard, table I?).

^  Sec Chaudhun, East InAs Company, pp. 140-72 ; R. R. Menard. “A NcXe on Chesapeake 
Tobacco Prices, i6 il-t66o»" VM J/.B. 84 09?6): 4 0 1-u>.
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graphic and agrarian catastrophe By the early seventeenth century in E n 
gland, however, subsistence crises were a thing o f the past (and had not 
been severe by European standards even during the second half o f the 
sixteenth century). Moreover, after falling steadily and sharply from the 
late fifteenth century, real wages bottomed out about 16 0 0 - 16 10  and 
from then on at least maintained their level, in the face o f continuing 
population growth until 16 50  or so, rising during the rest o f  the seven
teenth century. Meanwhile, throughout the whole period o f demographic 
growth, the English economy was able to sustain a steady movement o f 
the population out o f agriculture into various nonagricultural pursuits. 
Whereas in 152 0  about 76 percent o f  the population was involved in ag
riculture, by 17 c »  only about 55 percent was so occupied. This change 
occurred, apparently, with relatively little strain, for by the latter part o f 
the seventeenth century, English grain exports had grown to such a level 
as to drive cast European competitors essentially out o f the m arket.'97

It was thus the continuing growth o f  agricultural productivity, coupled 
with increasing rural specialization, that made possible ongoing economic 
development and underpinned a rising home market in England straight 
through the seventeenth century, when general economic crisis was g rip 
ping virtually the entire Continent. Declining agricultural costs allowed 
for relatively low food prices and thus for more people o ff  the land and in 
industry, as well as for rising discretionary incomes for both the middle 
and the lower class. The second half o f  the seventeenth century brought 
the further growth o f  the whole range o f consumer industries that had had 
their beginnings in the late T u d o r-early  Stuart period, as well as the rise 
o f  a host o f  new industries making consumer products, such as knives, 
edge tools, and hats. In addition, not only London, but also Liverpool, 
Manchester, and Birmingham experienced dynamic growth. In the post- 
Rcstoration period there was a continuation o f the boom in the import (as 
well as the reexport) trades with southern Europe and the Near and Far

•*J Think, L'lvnvmu P tfin  and Promu, p. i6 l;  Coleman, htememy c iP.ughmd, p. ia ; E. Lt  Roy 
1 xdune, “ix s  m i» a  profondes l x  paysannerie,” in Hittoirr rl m isit i t  té Prim a, « i.
F. Braudel and R. Lahroum, 1 vol». (Paris. 1970-1977). vol ! .  pl. Z, pp. 555-85; A. Appleby, 
“Ciram Prxe* *nd Subsistent e Crise» in England and France, I $90-1740," J.t'c.t/. 39 (1979F, 
R. Schofield. '’The Impact of Scarcity and Plenty on Population Change in England, 15 4 1- 18 7 1 ,"  
Journal «f Jmurdiutpltmar) Hwurj 14 (Autumn 1983k 37*  (on real wagetk E . L . Jones. "Editor» 
Introduction.* in Agriemtmn W  Etamtmu GVttrtf n  Ewgtmud. >650-1815 (London. 197O). p J ;  
E  A. Wf.gley, "Urban Growth and Agricultural Change England and the Continent in the Forty 
Modem Period.”  Journal at 1 mar dua^ltnan Union  1 j  (Spring 1985): 700 (ratio of agricultural to 
nonagricultural population). J. A Faber. “The Decline i f  the Baku Trade tn the Second Half of the 
Seventeenth Century.'' Ada H u lu n *  NuriauJica 1 (1966): i s j - î 6 ;  A. H John. "Kngluh Agri
cultural Improvement and Grain Imports, 1660-1765,* in Trade, C.avtmmem, and tie Petmamy tm 
Prt-luduilrtal England, ed. I). C. Coleman and A H. John (London, 1976), pp 4 6 -61. Pal liter, 
"Tawney's Century."
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Hast, as well as in those with the Americas, which had begun under Eliz- 
abeth and prospered under James 1 and Charles 1. Agricultural revolution 
thus continued to help pave the way not only for ongoing industrial 
growth, but for continuing commercial revolution.'0*

The Pow er o f  English Commerce

Finally, it needs to be emphasized that the growth o f English imports 
would have been far more problematic for the English economy had it not 
been directed by English merchants. What made import-driven commer
cial expansion so beneficial was its control by English traders and English 
shippers. English merchants, as noted, were motivated to expand English 
commercial horizons by the desire to emulate and, ultimately, to displace 
the Spanish and the Portuguese in their trades for gold, spices, and other 
commodities. What actually drove them to initiate the new trades were the 
serious disruptions o f  their Iberian and Antwerp entrepôts and the conse
quent need to acquire on their own the goods that they had formerly ob
tained from middlemen. In order to accomplish this, they were compelled 
to invade and attack the privileged commercial strongholds o f  the Portu
guese, Spanish, and Venetian empires. They were encouraged to persevere 
in their efforts by the perceptibly declining power o f their competitors, 
especially the Venetians in the Mediterranean, the Portuguese in the In
dian Ocean, and, at last, the Spanish in the Atlantic and the Caribbean. 
They found the new trades profitable over a very long period tu a large 
extent because o f the long-term growth o f English home demand. N ev
ertheless, while all o f the foregoing helps explain why English merchants 
embarked on and persisted in their expansionary drive southward and 
eastward, it does not fully explain why English merchants actually suc
ceeded in their endeavors— in particular, why they were able to capture 
what were, in most cases, relatively long-established trades from those 
who previously had controlled them.

It would, o f course, be wrong to deny entirely that the impressive, and 
unquestionably increasing, flexibility and strength o f  English textile man
ufacturing, dating from the late sixteenth century, facilitated English 
commercial expansion. The new products o f  English cloth manufacturers 
did, as noted, allow English merchants to make sales in certain critical ( if  
limited) new markets. This was true, in particular, with respect to the

Think. Eion&mn Policy and Proyocu, ch. 5 and Conclusion; Coleman. Economy of England* ch*. 
6, 7, 9, i l ;  A. H John, “ Agricultural Productivity and Economic Growth in England, 1700-  
1760.* J.Ec./f. a j (1065); D.E.C. Evcrdcy, “ The Home Market and Economic Growth in En
gland, 1 7 J O i n  lAnd, I aU ot, and PofmUuam in ikt Indtatnal Rtvalmimm, ed. E . L  Jones 
and G. K. Mmgay (London, 19671.
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new draperie* in Italy and the newly developed “ Spanish”  dyed broad
cloths in the Levant. The ability to market these new cloth products no 
doubt helped provide an advantage to English merchants at a time when 
European traders o f all countries were chronically short o f specie. N ev
ertheless, as I have tried to argue, outside northern Europe, English mer
chants were commonly compelled to sell their cloths at below the cost o f 
production, and, in any case, they could not, in the really crucial markets, 
even begin to cover the cost o f their imports with their exports. Even in 
the levantine trade, exports paid for less than half o f imports, and in the 
East Indies, o f  course, sales o f English-made goods were minimal. The 
question, therefore, remains: What accounts for the strength o f  English 
commerce in the new areas o f trader

English merchants trading with southern and eastern areas were, it 
seems, able to prevail in these regions because, to put it crudely, they had 
the power to do so. They appear to have derived their power in this period 
largely from the growing effectiveness o f English shipping in the M edi
terranean and the Indian Ocean and from the increasing strength o f En 
glish commercial organization, notably the Levant Company and its o ff
shoot, the East India Company. Their power was also much enhanced by 
the support o f an English monarchy that had been historically —  and now 
was increasingly— concerned with promoting commerce. H ighly re
stricted, in comparison to a number o f  their Continental counterparts, in 
their capacity to tax the land, English monarchs were more and more 
dependent on returns from customs and, for this reason among others, 
had to facilitate, to the extent that they were able, the expansion o f ov erseas 
trade. The specific processes by which English merchants achieved a pre
eminent position in the Mediterranean and a very powerful one in the 
Indian Ocean can be clarified when their commercial experiences in these 
areas are seen in light o f their much less successful commercial experiences 
in the waters and ports o f western Europe.

The initial focal point o f the English expansionary thrust was the Ibe
rian peninsula: it was here, to an important degree, that English mer
chants initially sought those highly valued products o f the Far East and 
the Americas. Nevertheless, the inability o f English commerce to stand 
up to that o f  the Dutch in this key arena exposed its weaknesses, at leas» in 
relative terms. During most o f the first half o f  the seventeenth century, 
English new draperies could not really compete with Dutch-made prod
ucts in Iberia. English merchants trading with Spain were thus commonly 
obliged to travel to the Continent to procure goods that could be sold in 
the Spanish market. Nor could English shipping compete with the more 
efficient Dutch flyboats on the routes to Spain. For these reasons, the 
achievement o f peace between Spain and the United Provinces— as in the 
periods between 1609 and 16 18  and after 1648— generally spelled disas
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ter for English trade with Iberia, for it meant the return o f  Dutch com
petition, and, very quickly, o f  Dutch predominance.10*

In sharp contrast, as Ralph Davis has made dear, English commerce 
exerted a growing hegemony in the Mediterranean starting in the late 
sixteenth century precisely because, in this region, mere industrial 
strength and shipping efficiency were insufficient to ensure commercial 
domination. For a very long period after English commerce began to pen
etrate the Mediterranean, those who wished to trade successfully in the 
region could do so only to the degree that they could command the naval 
power to ward o ff  the attacks o f successive generations o f predators, from 
the Turks and Barbary pirates in the middle o f the sixteenth century, to 
the Spanish in the latter part o f  the sixteenth century, to the North A fr ic a - 
based multinational pirate communities in the first half o f the seventeenth 
century. When English merchants first sought to exploit the opening pro
vided by the temporary disarray o f their Italian and Dutch opponents dur
ing the 1570 s to reenter the Mediterranean, they had no choice but to 
devise the means to defend themselves. In the end, they did so by devel
oping a new type o f armed vessel that was actually more efficient in car
rying out the combined operations o f shipping and warfare required by 
Mediterranean conditions than were the ships o f  any o f  their competi
to rs ."0

It is thus no accident that the very same merchants who first developed 
the Turkish and Venetian trades under charters from Elizabeth turned out 
to be among the leading shipowners o f the period: proprietors o f  a grow
ing fleet o f grrat armed vessels, their boats could hold their own against 
all comers, and do so more cheaply than could the vessels o f  their chief 
competitors, the Venetians and the Dutch (who could not make use o f their 
highly efficient but militarily insufficient flyboats in this region). Not only

Tiylor. "Trade, Neutrality, and the ‘English Ruad,’ "  pp. Ï37- .W  T»yl°r, “ Prite Revolution 
or Price Revision*’ pp. i j - 1 7 ;  H. Tiylor, ‘'Fngitsh Merchants and Spanish Prices about 1600,* in 
Ktlmr Kolloqmiew z*r /rnttma: tenait* Sm al- m d Wtrtxksfafrschichu I (Cologne. 1970): 2 5 3 -5 S; 
Ik  Vries» h i tmomy •/  F.wrof* » p. 101 ; V. Barbour, "Dutch and English Merchant Shipping in the 
Seventeenth Century," Ei.H  R. 2  (1929-*930). The pattern was, m fact, roughly the same through
out moat of Europe, notably in the Baltic. There, as in Spain, Dutch exporters of cloth took advantage 
of the period of peace after 1609 to erode and ultitnardy to destroy the position of English cloth 
traders. The English had achieved a temporary monopoly in the Baltic following the disruption of 
Dutch commerce after the rev oh of the Netherlands and the collapse of the Antwerp market, la the 
Baltic as in Spain, the English proved unable to match cither cheap Dutch manufacturent or cheap 
Dutch shipping (J. K. FtderuwK;/, “ Angk>-Polish Commercial Relation» in the Firxt Half of the 
Seventeenth JùwrmsJ a/ F uropeum F comomu Hittary j  (1976): 363-69; sec alsoj. K Fcd-
crowicz, E f U n f i  Bsusu Trade in tkt Esr/y Sn t̂ntrtnsk Cmtwn [Cambridge. 1980], pp.

1,0 Davis. ’’England and the Mediterranean.* pp. 126 -32 ; R. Davit, Tkt Rut trfikt Ewgfuh Skt^ 
Industry m tkt Srvtntttntk ami Fttfittenth Cent writs (London, 1962 ), pp J-8 , Divn. M1 nftuenres 

de l'Angleterre," pp. 2 12 - 10 .
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CHAPTER I

could the English Levantine-trade merchants directly manage their own 
private coercive force; they could command, as well, the stare’s support 
for their commercial initiatives. Elizabeth’s government, as well as those 
o f  the early Stuarts, not only granted them monopoly charters for their 
trades and eventually a navigation policy, but also offered a significant 
level o f  direct diplomatic and political backing to their expansionary ef
forts (partly because the companies would, in return, perform diplomatic 
and political functions for the government). It appears to have been the 
combination o f  (armed ) shipping superiority, company organization, and 
government backing that made for English commercial supremacy in the 
Mediterranean. In turn, English strength in the Mediterranean appears 
to have provided much o f the foundation for the rise o f English commer
cial power throughout the world during the following cen tu ry."’

The same traders with Turkey and Venice who first developed the 
armed Hcets that penetrated the Mediterranean were among the leaders o f 
the privateering war against Spain during the 1580s and 1590s. T h is con
flict brought enormous gains to English privateers, and so provided them 
with the means and the incentive to invest their profits in building still 
more large, armed ship*. Levant Company merchants, as we know, pro
vided most o f  the financing and entrepreneurship for launching the En 
glish trade with the East Indies. Equally important, it was the ships o f 
great privateering Lcvantinc-tradc merchants, almost exclusively, that 
carried out the first East India Company voyages."1

During the first two decades o f the seventeenth century, first the Anglo- 
Spanish peace o f  1604 and then the Dutch-Spanish peace o f  1609 put 
English merchants in serious difficulty through much o f the commercial 
world. The huge field o f  Atlantic privateering was now closed to them. 
Equally significant, they suddenly faced withering Dutch competition 
through most o f Europe proper: from the North Sea to the Iberian pen
insula, the combination o f cheap Dutch manufactures with cheap l>utch 
shipping seemed to constitute an insuperable barrier to successful En 
glish commerce.

In sharp contrast, during these same decades the power o f English com
merce grew not only in the Mediterranean, but in the Far East. In the 
Mediterranean, where the Barbary corsairs received vast accretions o f 
strength in the period after the Anglo-Spanish peace from unemployed 
English seamen who brought with them their advanced maritime tech
niques, English commerce reigned supreme. On the basis o f  both their 
superior shipping and their new lines o f broadcloths, the Levant Com-

Davit, Kngland and the Mediterranean,'' pp 126-32; Davw. "Influence* ik  PAngldciTc,"
pp. a > 2-20.

m  Andrew*, W aakiA sa Pnv£U<rm^, pp 10 4 -12 , 2 14- 20.
,n  See above, note 1O9
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pany traders secured the strongest position in the trades with Turkey and 
the eastern Mediterranean, especially at the expense o f the Venetians. At 
the same time, benefiting from their tight company organization, these 
same traders largely expelled the Venetians from the Greek islands o f 
Zantc and Cephalonia and established a commercial monopoly in the lu
crative currants trade. As a by-product o f these commercial develop
ments, English shipping assumed a major place in the carry ing trade 
within the Mediterranean, manifested in the dramatic rise o f  the Leghorn 
entrepot in the years before 164.0. Finally, to help protect the traders with 
the Levant from the competition o f  merchants using the overland routes 
through Italy and Germany, the English government, starting in 16 15 , 
began to implement an increasingly severe navigation policy, which even
tually provided that all Levantine imports had to be shipped to England 
directly from their source and carried in English vessels."*

Meanwhile, the East India Company was also prospering, by employ
ing a combination o f private maritime power, commercial organization, 
and government support quite similar to that which the Levantine-trade 
merchants had used to such good effect. H aving relied initially on ships 
built by Levant Company traders who were also privateers, the East India 
Company soon took over the task o f constructing its own fleet, creating 
the dockyards at Deptford and Blackwall to do so. During the first forty 
years o f the seventeenth century, it built some seventy-six ships, especially 
prepared for military-commercial combat, to ready itself to challenge the 
Portuguese at the heart o f their empire in the Indian Ocean. After having 
established a foothold at Surat in 1608, the company required about a 
decade o f direct military confrontations to construct the local alliances and 
maritime strength needed to dislodge the Portuguese and establish a firm 
commercial base in the Gujarat region o f western India. Shortly thereafter 
the company w as able to prevail over the opposition o f  the merchant com
munities o f the area to establish a trading base at the Red Sea port of 
Mokha, where it was possible, through the trade o f  English commodities, 
to procure products that could then be exchanged at Surat (where English 
merchants previously had had to rely on the exchange o f silver sent from 
England). Finally, between 16 14  and 16 22 , the East India Company was 
able to exploit its own naval strength, as well as Portuguese conflicts with 
the Shah o f Persia, to establish a very lucrative trade with Persia by way

Davit, “ !' ngUnd and the Mcditrr rancan." pp 126 -32 , 136. Note Lhvif’t comment chat “thr 
Mediterranean was the firet, and for a long time the only, region ttbert Knglish ship» took a large 
part in the carrying trade between foreign Countries. This situation w o created by the special dangers 
of Mediterranean navigation, it» baw v»as strengthened bv the growth :n the volume of English 
cargoes going to and coming from the Mediterranean, by the creation of an Fngtith commercial base 
at foghorn" (p. 1 1 2). See Millard, "Import* o f London,** pp 126-2*; Fri»*, AUtnmm Cerf 
éynt'i PtéjHis pp. 179- *4 See al*o below, eh. 3, p. 66.
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o f the G ulf. An English commercial base in this region was ultimately 
secured through a scries o f direct battles in which the company's powerful 
fleets o f East Indiamcn were able to prevail over Portuguese squadrons 
and also to help the Shah’s armies capture the Portuguese strongholds on 
kishm  Island and, ultimately, H orm uz."»

During the first forty years o f the seventeenth century, then, English 
commerce consolidated its hegemony in the Mediterranean and estab
lished a powerful commercial base in the Indian Ocean. In so doing, it 
went a long way toward definitively destroying the power o f the Venetians 
and the Portuguese commercial strength in their traditional commercial 
bastions. All this only further increased the commercial strength o f  those 
interconnected groups o f merchants that had, from the start, developed 
the newly emerging southern and eastern trades. Meanwhile, taking ad
vantage o f Spain’s declining strength in the Western I lemisphere, E n 
glish commerce had begun to make serious inroads in North America and 
the Caribbean. In fact, by 1640. the English merchants’ very triumphs 
in the expansionary process had brought them face-to-face with a new 
competitor. U p to this point, the continuing dynamism o f the English 
international commercial expansion had depended on the ability o f  E n 
glish merchants to wield sufficient commercial power to prevail over the 
declining mercantile nations o f  Italy and Iberia. But from this time on
ward, further commercial growth would be predicated on their capacity 
to stand up to the rising power o f the Dutch. I f  English commercial ex
pansion was initially driven forward by the crises o f the entrepots and the 
envy o f  old empires, and was sustained over time by the unquenchable 
demand for imports from an impressively expanding home market, it 
wras, in the end, only made possible at ail by the close and successful inte
gration o f  commercial enterprise and the direct application o f  power.

••• Fewer, bugUm/i Qmtu, pp. iS 5-®* . 234-43. 2l i - * 3 . 2 1 1 - 3 13 1  Chaudhuri. EsU I%Au 
Compmrny, pp , Da*'», "Influence» dr l'Angleterre,n pp. 100-96; Andrei»», TroJs, Pimm-
drr. mnJStuUmumi. pp. 3 10 -7 7 .
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Government Privileges, the Formation o f  

M erchant Groups, /A* Redistribution

o f Wealth and Power, i s 5 0 - 1 6 4 0

T
H E  T R A N S F O R M A T I O N  o f English trade dating from the 
latter part o f  the sixteenth century—  highlighted by the rise o f  new 
import-centered trades with the Mediterranean and the Near and 
Far East and the decline o f  the traditional cloth export commerce with 

northern Europe— had far-reaching sociopolitical consequences for the 
London merchant community. First, it gave rise to a powerful new group 
o f  traders, quite separate from the long-dominant Merchant Adventurers, 
a fact that requires further explanation. Second, precisely because an es
sentially new and distinct group came to control the new trades, while the 
Merchant Adventurers remained basically locked into their traditional 
commerce, the contrasting commercial trends o f the period had the effect 
o f redistributing wealth and power away from the Merchant Adventurers, 
who were badly hurt by the decline o f  their north European markets, and 
toward the Levan t-East India Company traders, who profited from the 
continuing growth and prosperity o f  the commerce with the M editerra
nean and the Near and Far East. Finally, although the newly emergent 
Levan t-E ast India combine took over a preeminent position within what 
1 have termed the company merchant establishment, and largely displaced 
the Merchant Adventurers within what 1 have called the City merchant 
political elite, the rise o f this group implied no serious discontinuity and 
no schism within the London merchant community. On the contrary, the 
Levant—East India Company traders, rich and well connected from the 
start, succeeded in maintaining and reinforcing the cohesiveness o f the 
City merchant community, not only by means o f their own extraordinary 
internal solidarity, but also by virtue o f their capacity to forge ties with 
merchants outside their special commercial sphere and, in that way, to 
integrate top City merchants who were not Levan t-East India Company 
traders within a reconstituted City political elite. Indeed, by 1640, the 
Levan t-E ast India combine formed the core o f  a cohesive merchant lead
ership, closely identified with London's sociopolitical order and prepared
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to play a vanguard role in its defense. The aim o f  this chapter is to expli
cate the foregoing consequences o f the commercial transformations o f the 
late Elizabethan-early Stuart age.

Corporate Organtzanon and Commentai Groups

The first half o f  the sixteenth century brought the increasing concentration 
o f English trade on the Antwerp cloth market and the increasing concen
tration o f the cloth trade in the hands o f Izmdoners; the consequence was 
the increasing domination o f English commerce by the Merchant Adven
turers, who were foremost in the doth trade from London to Antwerp. 
By 1550 , on the eve o f the first major commercial initiatives to the south 
and east, the Adventurers held unchallenged commercial supremacy and, 
had they sought to do so, could unquestionably have taken control o f the 
expansionary process, at least at the start. That the Adventurers largely 
failed to lead the expansionary movement and were unable, over the long 
run, to reap the fruits from the very lucrative trades that subsequently 
developed thus requires explanation. That the emergent group o f mer
chants trading with southern Europe and the Near and Far East not only 
seized control o f the most profitable new trades, but succeeded, over time, 
in consolidating their stranglehold on this commerce must also be ex
plained. It will then be possible to understand how the growth and decline 
o f  markets interacted with merchant political and organizational initiatives 
to determine the contrasting fortunes o f the Merchant Adventurers and 
the Levant—E m  India combine over the period.

T H E  M E R C H A N T  A D V EN TU RERS*.

TEMPORARY CO N SO LID A TIO N  AND LONG-TERM COLLAPSE

That the Merchant Adventurers failed to take the initiative in originating 
the new southern and eastern trades during the second half o f the sixteenth 
century is not really surprising. Throughout this era, the Adventurers 
simply had better opportunities for profit in their own trade than were 
available to them in the new lines o f commerce.

The Adventurers were probably most tempted to experiment during the 
commercial dislocations o f the early 15  50s. But at this point the nrw Trades 
were just getting o ff  the ground and had relatively little to offer. The 
Chancellor-Willoughby voyage to find a northeast passage in 15 5 3 , which 
set o ff  the expansionary process, was the largest voyage o f discovery ever 
undertaken up to that point, yet it attracted a mere £6 ,000 to its joint 
stock. This figure needs only to be compared with the £500.000 or so in 
goods annually exported by the Merchant Adventurers in these years to
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give an idea o f the minimal alternative the new trades could offer at this 
time.

By the end o f  the 1550 s, the Adventurers’ cloth export trade had stabi
lized But the new trades still showed relatively little potential for provid
ing new sources o f profit in general or demand for cloth in particular. The 
Levantine trade was the most promising o f  the new cloth export markets, 
but it never absorbed more than six thousand cloths annually before 1600; 
in fact, it is doubtful i f  all o f  the new markets combined ever absorbed 
more than ten thousand cloths in any year during the sixteenth century. 
In comparison, during most years o f the second half o f  the sixteenth cen
tury, each o f some twenty to twenty-five Adventurers sent out one thou
sand to two thousand cloths on his own, while another fifty or so sent out 
between five hundred and one thousand cloths each.'

With the founding o f  the Turkey and Venice companies in the early 
1580s, the eastern commerce did begin to yield quite sizable profits but 
these were overwhelmingly derived from imports. And, as will become 
evident, a relative handful o f merchants quickly succeeded in monopoliz
ing them. Nevertheless, it is doubtful i f  many o f the Adventurers would 
have been interested in entering the new commerce, even at that point, 
had they had the chance. For during the 1 550s and 1 560s, they had taken 
a scries o f  initiatives that would ensure, and indeed enhance, the value o f  
their own commerce for at least another half century.

There can be no doubt that the relative stagnation o f the traditional 
north huropean cloth markets beginning in the 1 550s posed problems for 
the Adventurers. Between 150 0  and 15 5 0 , the Adventurers had been ac
customed to seeing London cloth exports rise at an annual rate o f 2 .7  
percent. But beginning in the 1 550s, London cloth exports to the Adven
turers’ traditional markets stagnated at levels substantially below those 
reached during the boom period o f  the 154.0s and early 15 5 0 s .1 The Ad
venturers did not, however, have to accept passively the limitation on their 
profits that might have been entailed by the end o f the growth o f  their

' For the previot» rwo paragraphs, T  S. Will*», Tit JMuttry Afmkmb t f  (Manchester,
1953), p. 6 ; A Fri», AUrrmsm Cwkaynt'i Project unJOuduh Trmdi (London, 1927L pp. ?•» 93- 
The figure* for individual shipper* come from the early seventeenth century, but in view of the rough 
constancy of the trade over the period 1560-1614. there it little reason to think the figures were 
radially different in earlier years. For cloth «ports in trade with the Levant before 1600, sec 
R. Davis, "England and the Mediterranean, 1570-1670,” tn Eismyt m tkf S u c t u iL t vnvmn Hutvry 
ùf Tudor anJ Shtdrt t.u l̂dtd, ed. F. J. Fisher ICambridge. 1961), p 120; B. E. Supple, CèmmercAl 
Crisis andCbtngr tn England, j 600-1643 <Cambodge, <9591. p 2jl- See aho above, di. l,p. II.

* F. J. Fisher, “Commercial Trends and Policy in Sixtoenth-Century England/ tu.H.R. to 
(194O): 96; J. D. Gould, Thi G ms Dikurmimt (Oxford. 1970), p. li j . 116» figure for the rate of 
growth is a simple average, not compounded. The calculation is hased cm a total growth of the l̂ ondon 
cloth export trade of 135 percent oser the period 1500-1551.
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market. They had the option o f attempting to exploit that market more 
intensively by imposing a policy o f increased restriction and regulation.

The point is that, throughout the sixteenth and early seventeenth cen
turies, the merchants o f  Ix>ndor secured their profits as much through 
collective political initiative and organization as through individual eco
nomic enterprise. In almost every ease, they founded their trades on gov
ernment privileges that provided the basis for monopoly companies and 
the dose regulation o f  commerce. Trade by a government-chartered, reg
ulated company was the long-established norm in England. And it had a 
good and sufficient rationale in the complementary needs o f  the larger 
overseas merchants and the monarchy.

The merchants’ business involved the relatively simple process o f  car
rying goods between export and import customers. M aking profits de
pended on their being able to buy cheap and sell dear. But this was no 
simple matter. All else being equal, there was always an immanent ten
dency toward overtrading. I f  too many merchants entered the trade or i f  
those merchants already active shipped too many goods, the supply o f  the 
goods they sold might outrun existing demand, leading to intensified com
petition, falling prices, and declining or disappearing profit margins. 
Analogously, i f  they did not control the demand for the goods they pur
chased abroad, they might so drive up prices as to be unable to sell the 
goods at a profit on the domestic market. These dangers could be partic
ularly acute when purely economic barriers to entry, such as capital or
skill requirements, were low or markets were stagnant. They could also 
be especially serious when domestic traders, retailers, artisans, or ship 
captains could enter the field and, by directly trading with the ultimate 
sellers or buyers, undercut the merchants* middleman profit. The mer
chants thus sought government-backed monopolies in order to restrict 
trade to members o f their companies and to bar those who were not exclu
sively overseas traders. On this basis, they sought to regulate the ship
ments o f the company traders, with the goal o f manipulating markets for 
purchases as well as for sales.

The monarchical government had every reason to look favorably on 
the merchants’ requests for company privileges This was especially so, 
given its historic difficulty in taxing the land— a difficulty that only be
came greater during the Tudor-Stuart period— as well as its secularly 
increasing expenses. A prosperous merchant community could offer an 
unrivaled source o f  financial support. Merchants could grant loans to the 
monarchy and pay taxes on trade. They would, presumably, be more able 
and willing to do so to the extent that the monarchy granted commercial 
privileges that secured and enhanced their profits. Historically, the 
Crown had granted thr Staplers Company monopoly trading rights in 
wool, which was England’s main export commodity in the late medieval
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period. In turn, the Staplers paid the custom and the subsidy, the proto
typical tax on English trade, and performed a variety o f important finan
cial services for the Crown. This sort o f quid pro quo came to typify 
arrangements between the monarchy and the greater City merchants, and 
as a rule they enjoyed the most intimate and symbiotic relationship.1 * * 4

D uring the late M iddle Ages, the Merchant Adventurers had followed 
in the Staplers’ footsteps, securing royally sanctioned privileges to export 
cloth and, in return, paying the custom. In the last analysis, trade restric
tions were especially significant for the Merchant Adventurers, because 
small investors with little capital or experience could easily enter the short- 
route London-Antwerp cloth commerce. Nevertheless, before the 1550s, 
the Adventurers appear to have exerted only limited controls over the 
trade. A  government act o f  1497 allowed English traders entry into the 
company’s privileges for the minimal fee o f ten marks (£6 13 J  4d .) .*  
M oreover, foreign merchants, especially those o f the German Hanse, 
held a significant share o f the cloth export trade. Still, with exports ex
panding very rapidly, it seemed that the Adventurers could survive the 
economic competition without much difficulty.

From  the middle o f the sixteenth century, however, pressures on both 
the monarchy and the Merchant Adventurers to strengthen their relation
ship drastically increased. The Crown, in the wake o f  the unprecedentedly 
burdensome wars o f  H enry V III , found itself in deep financial trouble, 
faced with massive debts compounded by monetary disruption. The M er
chant Adventurers were suffering from the short-term export crisis, and, 
as it turned out, the onset o f a long period o f  stagnation o f trade. In the 
course o f  the 1550 s and 1 560s, the Adventurers won a qualitative increase 
in royal protection o f their trade. They procured much-enhanced privi
leges that allowed them to strengthen their internal organization deci
sively, as well as to control shipments and prices. In turn, the Crown 
gained greater, and far more systematic, access to the resources o f the 
merchant community than ever before.

In fact, during the 1550s there was a small revolution in royal finances. 
First, beginning in 1 5 5 1 ,  Thomas Gresham’s famous plan for restoring 
royal financial and monetary stability was implemented. Acting as the 
Crown’s financial agent, Gresham required the Merchant Adventurers to 
hand over to him in Antwerp a large part o f the proceeds in foreign cur-

1 See G. L'nwin. ’The Merchant Adventurer* Company in the Reign of Elizabeth," in Sr*dta t*
tuemomu Hutorj: The Collected Papers of Cieorp Umum l London, 1917); E  Power. Tke MW Trade
m Emflisk M sJifval History 1 Oxford, i<m i  ).

4 G. D. Ramsay, The City of LonJcm 1a I*ismai$c*aJ Politics at the Access** r f  Elnadetk Tudor 
(Manchewer, 197J). pp. 4* - 47t C . D. Ramsay, ’The Clodi Trade at London in Mtd-Ssxictndi 
Century. The Merchant .Adventurers and Their Rivals," in Prodsnsome, commerça e emmmo det Pamu 
dt L**a ( mit snali X II-X V IIJ)f ed. M. Spallanzani (Florence, 1Ç7O, pp. 37 9 -lo.
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rency from the saie o f their cloths. This would be repaid in sterling in 
I^ondon at a fixed rate o f exchange, with Gresham making sure to value 
the pound at appreciably more than it was quoted in Antwerp. This mech
anism allowed the Crown to assure itself, on a continuing basis, o f  a mas
sive source o f short-term loans. It also allowed Gresham, acting for the 
Crown, to control the supply o f sterling at Antwerp and, in this way, to 
force up the price o f English currency on the international market. This 
system remained in effect for some two decades.s

Second, in 1558  the Crown radically revised the customs rates, so as to 
increase dramatically its returns from raxes on trade. It issued a new' book 
o f  rates that effectively raised the duty on all included items by about 75 
percent. The special duties on imported wine and on exported beer and 
cloths were also sharply raised. The cloth increase was especially large, 
with the duty on each undyed cloth exported raised from 144/. to 6i. 8</. 
for Englishmen and from 2s. bd. to 14J. 6d. for (non-Hanse) alien mer
chants. The significance o f this alteration for both the Merchant Adven
turers and royal finances can be roughly calculated. In a normal year, 
given 95,000 to ic » ,000 cloths exported, the customs o f London on cloth 
alone would now yield €30 ,000 or more. This figure should be compared 
with the parliamentary subsidy for all England, which yielded around 
£ 1 10 ,0 0 0  in 15 5 9 .4

Finally, all through this period, the Crown maintained its established 
practice o f obtaining loans from the City government, which was at this 
time overwhelmingly dominated by the Merchant Adventurers. Queen 
M ary borrowed £ 10 ,0 0 0  within a few weeks o f her accession. H er de
mands reached a high point in March 1558 , when she made a request for 
100 ,000  marks (£66,666), which had to be scaled down drastically. 
Queen Elizabeth borrowed £ 10 ,0 0 0  from the City in 1562 for her m ili
tary expedition to Normandy and approximately £ 17 ,0 0 0  from leading 
City merchants in 15 6 9 .'

The reciprocal o f the Crown’s sharply increased financial demands on 
the merchant community during the 1 550s and 1 560s was a vast enlarge
ment o f the merchants’ privileges. Stepped-up royal protection o f  trade 
was designed to compensate the merchants for their financial contribu
tions, thereby encouraging their willingness, and increasing their ability, 
to pay.

First, the Crown helped the leading Merchant Adventurers defeat their 
opponents outside the company. Perhaps most important in this respect,

* Katmay, Ctiy i f  /.W««, pp. J l - J J ,  6 l. Ramvav, “ Cloth Trade «I London,”  p. 38• ; Unwin, 
"Merchant Adventurer* Company." pp 1 J i f f .

• Kamov. City cf/jxuüm, p. JO; Fru*. Aidrrmmn Cniiymt') Pnycct. pp. 4.8-5O.
1 Rwmay, City pp JO -J l; Rarmav. “Cloth Trade at Umdoo.'p. 379; Umain. “ Me*

th an ! A d ve n tu rcn  C o m p a n y ."  p p . 1 6 J - 6 7 .
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foreign merchants, who hitherto had controlled a significant proportion o f 
London’s cloth exports, saw their effectiveness as competitors in the cloth 
trade sharply reduced. The powerful Hanse o f German merchants was 
deprived o f  its trading privileges, while the Italian and Flemish mer
chants were essentially confined to their import operations. Meanwhile, 
the Crown quashed a series o f  attempts by the London cloth dyers to limit 
the Merchant Adventurers’ shipments o f  undyed cloths abroad.1

Second, the Crown created the conditions that made it possible to reg
ulate competition within the company itself. In the m id-t550s, the Ad
venturers received permission to raise the company entry fee from the 
nominal sum o f to marks to the heft}’ fee o f  too marks (£66), and later 
to £200. The result was to reduce significantly the number o f active trad
ers. To the same end, the Adventurers effectively restricted entry into 
their privileges to “ mere merchants,”  that is, specialists in overseas trade, 
specifically excluding artisans and retailers. The latter were especially dan
gerous, since they could render superfluous the Adventurers’ middleman’s 
function and undersell them in their export and import markets. The 
company consolidated these gains in 1564 with the issue o f a royal char
ter.9

By means o f their tightened control over the cloth export commerce, 
the Adventurers were able to regulate their trade more closely. The 
Crown further assisted in this respect by crushing a hid by the merchants 
who had entered the company by paying a fee (known as fining or by 
redemption) to gain a status equal to that o f those admitted by apprentice
ship (the so-called O ld Hanse) and a greater role in directing company 
affairs. D uring the subsequent period the Adventurers began to restrict 
the export o f  cloth by members to times and ships designated by the com
pany. In addition, the company introduced the “ stint”  system, by which 
each member was allowed to export only a certain maximum number o f 
cloths each year. These rules were aimed at controlling the supply o f  cloths 
and thereby their price. In 156 4 , the Crown granted the company the 
right to station observers at the customs office, allowing the Adventurers 
to enforce their regulations better and to make sure that interlopers were 
barred from the trade.10

The Merchant Adventurers’ strengthening o f their extra-economic con-

• Ransav, City of i^ndon. pp. *4-46. J l ,  6 0 - 70. Ramsay, “Cloth Trade at l-oodcm." pp. 379- 
83; G. D. Raimay, “The Undoing of the Italian Mercantile Colony in StWecnth-Century London," 
in TtjJti* History *nJ F.enomu History, ed. N. B Itarte and K. G Pontmg (London 197J), pp. 
2 7 -33 . Fiahcr, "Conweroal Trend» and Policy," pp. 107-9.

• Ramsay, Cay • / p.  49; Friis, ALderwuu CViayar 1 Preytet. p. 102; Ramsay, “Cloth Trade 
at London."  pp. 379-Bo; Frthcr, “ Commenial Trend* and M icy ." pp. 109- 14-

“  Ram*ay, City af Loads*. pp 48, 268-69; Ramsay, “ Cloth Trade at London,” p. 38O; Frits, 
AUtrma* C*tk*ym‘s Pn/Kt, pp. 89-93. 103-14 .
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trois over the cloth trade yielded remarkable results. First, the Adventur
ers significantly increased their share o f the trade. During 15 3 9 —1 546, 
when the non-Iianse alien merchants temporarily achieved equality with 
the English merchants with respect the the payment o f customs, well over 
60 percent o f  ia»ndon cloth exports fell into the hands o f  foreign mer
chants (Hanse and non-Hanse combined). By the 1560s that figure had 
been reduced to 2 5 percent or less, and by 1600, to less than 5 percent.'' 
This meant, as noted earlier, that even while total London exports essen
tially stagnated between the late 1550s and the turn o f  the century— av
eraging approximately 10 5 ,0 0 0  cloths a year in 15 5 7 , 15 5 9 , and 1560 , 
and around 10 3 ,0 0 0  in 159 8 , 1599 , and 16 0 0 — London dtnrun  cloth 
exports grew  noticeably over that period, averaging around 57 ,000  an
nually for the years 1 5 4 1 - 1 5 5 0 ,  about 85,000 a year for 15 5 7 , 15 5 9 , and 
15 6 0 , and about 98,000 a year for 159 8 , 1599 , and 16 0 0 ."  Since the 
Merchant Adventurers controlled virtually all o f the London denizen 
cloth exports in the 1550s, but perhaps only 80 percent o f that trade by 
1600 , it may be concluded that the Adventurers had achieved most o f  their 
increase in shipments o f this period by the early part o f Elizabeth's reign.

Second, through their system o f regulation, the Adventurers succeeded 
in controlling the number o f  cloths shipped. Between 156 0  and 1600 , 
triennial averages did not rise more than 6 percent above or fall more than 
6 percent below the yearly average o f 9 8 ,0 17  for the entire period (except 
in two b rief periods when the mart was disrupted).1* Such consistency is 
inexplicable apart from reference to the Adventurers’ tight regulation o f  
the trade.

Finally, through company restrictions the number o f  active merchants 
was kept relatively low so that the trade was concentrated in the hands o f  
a few-. In 1606, 2 19  merchants shipped cloth to the Adventurers’ p riv i
leged areas, dividing among themselves a trade o f some 10 1,0 0 0  cloths 
worth close to £800,000. In 16 14 , 182 merchants shipped cloths to the 
Adventurers’ privileged areas, sharing a trade o f some 99,000 cloths also 
worth close to £800,000. In comparison, in 1609 , for example, no fewer

M Ancrther way ot putting it it that aliero* tloth exports dropped from aUait 61,000 « year in the 
mid-1540* to about 5,000 annually in 1600 (Ramsay, "Cloth Trade at London," p. 383, Friia, 
Aidtrman Çockaynt's PrwyU, p. 63).

M Figures in the text were derived from D. Fischer, MThc Development and Orgamxjüufi uf 
English Trade to Asia, 1 $$3-1605" (University of London, Ph.IXdi».. 1970), p. aj, and Fisher, 
"Commercial I rend* and Policy," p 96. The number med fur London total cloth reports in 1559 it 
an appro* 1 mat 1 on, bated on figures for denizen* and non-Hanse aliens; a figure for Hanse cloth 
exports in 1559 was not available

11 Compiled from Fisher, "Commercial Trends and Policy," p. 96. The highest triennial average 
in this period was 103,032, and the lowest, 93.681. The average duo not include the two three-year 
periods when the trade was severely disrupted.
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than 176  traders active in the unregulated trade with Spain were com
pelled to divide an export trade worth a mere £ 3 1 ,7 4 4  (official value).'* 

The Merchant Adventurers thus maintained their prosperity in the face 
o f the relative sluggishness o f their trade essentially by developing a much 
more intimate relationship with the Crown. The informal system by 
which the Adventurers made a significantly deeper financial and political 
commitment to the Crown, receiving in exchange powerful protection o f 
their trade, succeeded admirably from the viewpoint o f both parties, at 
least for a time. It served as the model both for Crown-merchant relations 
and for the operation o f  overseas commerce by privileged companies 
throughout the p re -C iv il  W ar period

O f course, the regulation o f  trade could achieve just so much. No 
amount o f state protection could offset the disastrous effects o f  the deep 
depression o f  the north European cloth trade during the middle decades 
o f  the seventeenth century. Although cloth exports actually grew during 
the first decade o f the reign o f Jam es I, after 16 14 , as noted, the Adven
turers’ cloth exports fell by some 50 percent, relative to the average for 
the previous half century. To make matters worse, the European wars o f 
this period seriously disrupted the Adventurers’ import markets. As a re
sult o f  the breakdown o f the overland routes from Italy to northern E u 
rope, products from the Mediterranean and farther cast began to be im
ported by sea directly into England, rather than by land via the 
Adventurers’ marts in the Netherlands and Germany. In 1 6 2 1 ,  the value 
o f English imports from Germany and the Low  Countries totaled approx
imately £354 .0 0 0 . But the corresponding figures for 16 30  and 1634  
dropped to roughly £206,000 and £222 ,0 0 0 , respectively.'*

M ost shocking o f  all to the Adventurers, in an era o f  intensified com
petition and chronic depression, when a protected trade was more impor
tant than ever to the Adventurers’  commercial success, they were unable 
to count on their privileged position. The Crown suspended the Adven
turers’ charter between 16 14  and 16 17  in favor o f  the rival Cockayne 
Company. Then, in 16 24 , the House o f Commons’ alliance o f growers, 
clothiers, and outport interests, which had fought the Adventurers for

'♦ Knit, AUrrman Cotksyne'i Promt, pp. 7I, 93; Supple, C rmmortmiCrim% pp. 25*-59, London 
Port Book for Fiport* (nonbroodcloths), 1609. PRO. E . 190^14/7. The figures for the trade with 
Spain may be somewhat mnJcading. wncc it it powible that Vhoe Spaniab-trade merchant* were ex
ploiting an import trade significantly mort lucrative than was the export trade. Figures fee Spanish 
imports for this period are unfortunately unavailable

11 A. M. Millard, "The Import Trade of l^ondon. 1600-2640" (University of London, Ph.D. 
dift., 1956), app. 2; Davit, "England and the Mediterranean," p 13 J. The Adventurer»' import 
trade was. in this period, also hard hit by government policies, as the senes of navigation acts pro
mulgated by (he Crown beginning to 161 5 compelled merchant» to bring in Levantine and Eastland 
goods directly from their source, thus eliminating the Adventurer* middleman role as réexporter» of 
these goods from their north European marts to England Sec below, p. 66.
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decades, succeeded in getting the Adventurers’ chartered privileges sig
nificantly weakened; they were not to be fully restored until 16 3 4 . ' ' The 
company’s loss o f privileges drastically lessened its control over the trade, 
and this was reflected in a massive influx o f  new traders. In 1622» under 
the Adventurers’ monopoly, 1 1 3  traders senr a total o f  approximately 
50,000 cloths to the company’s north European outlets. But by 16 3 2 , w ith 
the company’s monopoly now sharply reduced, the number o f active trad
ers had tripled, with no fewer than 300 traders exporting a total o f ap
proximately 59,000 cloths to these ports. Then, in 1640, with the monop
oly once again restored, the number o f merchants sending our cloths was 
reduced by two-thirds, with 103 traders exporting a total o f  45 .000  cloths 
to the Adventurers’ m arts.'7 These figures testify to the effectiveness o f 
the company's chartered monopoly in controlling competition in the cloth 
trade. They indicate, moreover, why the insecurity o f  the Adventurers’ 
privileges in this era o f contracting markets was so very disastrous for 
them.

As a result o f  the double blow o f collapsing markets and the loss o f 
privileges, relatively few Merchant Adventurers could, after around 
16 20 , any longer secure from the trade the great accumulations o f wealth 
that their predecessors had amassed. Moreover, the exclusive focus o f 
most o f the Adventurers on their ow*n markets, as well as their traditional 
tendency to depend on the state’s protection, left them largely unprepared 
to diversify as their trade suddenly and rapidly contracted. Diversification 
was, in any case, made especially difficult because of the pow erful grip  the 
Levan t-East India merchants had come to exert over their own trades. 
Indeed, only the wealthiest and best-connected Adventurers were able to 
enter the extraordinarily lucrative commerce with the Near and Far East. 
Among j 50 or so merchants who imported one hundred or more hun
dredweight o f currants from the levan t in 16 30 , 16 34 , 16 36 , 16 38 , or 
16 4 0 , no more than a handful had been or currently were Merchant Ad
venturers. Sim ilarly, in 164O, out o f 1O3 merchants who exported cloths 
to the Adventurers’ marts, no more than 5 or 6 were also Levant-East 
India Company merchants.'1 Long before this time, the merchants trad
ing with the southern and eastern areas had used their relationship with

-  Kriiv ALûrmdm Cinkayne‘t  Pr•/€%■!, Supple. C vm m rrasl C rirv, pp. 6 4 -72  See aho below, eh. 
J, pp. l O - l J .

■’  London Port Boolu for Cloth Exports, 1622. 1632, and 16*0, PRO , E. i«#t»';6/2, PRO. 
E . 190/36/5, and PRO . E . 190/41/4.

"  These results were derived from comparing full last» of Levant Cora pan» members, composed 
from the company's Court Minute Boole», and of currant» importers, derived from the l^fidon Port 
Books for Import», 1630, 1634, 1636, 16 3 I . and 1640. PRO , £.190/34/3, PRO. E-H O f.ll/j, 
PRO , E. 19ÛM7/13, PRO. E. 190/42/1. and PRO. R.190/4.Î/J. with l i «  o f Merchant Adventurers, 
derived from the London Port Books fot Cloth Exports given above in nc<e 17 , a* well as. for 1628, 
PRO , E . 190/32/3.
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the government, their company organization, and their business and fam
ily connections to establish a position o f  preeminence comparable to that 
formerly enjoyed by the Adventurers.

T H E  R I S E  OF T H E  L E V A N T - E A S T  IN DIA C O M B I N E

The leading merchants behind the Elizabethan expansion to the south and 
east were not, by and large, Merchant Adventurers, but thov were in no 
way new men. On the contrary, many o f them stood from the outset right 
beside the top Merchant Adventurers within the highest circles o f  lam - 
don’s economic and political mercantile leadership. There was no differ
ence between the members o f the two groups in terms either o f  wealth or 
o f social status. The merchants trading southward and eastward were thus 
distinguished from  the Adventurers only by the distinctive requirements 
for carrying out their new commercial tasks. Unlike the Merchant A d
venturers, the traders with the Mediterranean and the East did have to 
innovate. But what made their field so inordinately attractive was their 
ability to reduce the need for risk taking even while they created novel 
commercial operations. Already ranked among the C ity ’s richest and most 
influential businessmen, they were able to make use o f their close ties with 
the government to obtain, essentially from the start, powerful state back
ing for their voyages o f  exploration, as well as their corporate organiza
tions. Like the Adventurers, they used their political connections to win 
exclusive company control over their valuable new trades, but, in contrast 
with the Adventurers o f  the early seventeenth century’, they enjoyed their 
vast privileges during a period in which their commerce grew continu
ously. The result was the rise o f  a new commercial combine, whose 
wealth, power, and cohesiveness were to increase right up to the C iv il 
War.

In 15 7 5 , Edward Osborne and Richard Staper, the merchants behind 
the revived trade with Turkey, sent Joseph Clements and John W ight to 
Constantinople to secure a safe conduct for travel there for their factor 
W illiam  I larborne. Clements and W ight appear to have obtained from 
the sultan not only a safe conduct but permission to trade, and in 1578  
W illiam  Harborne returned to Constantinople to establish the basis for 
ongoing commerce. Interestingly enough, at just about the time Harborne 
was embarking, the queen’s secretary Sir Francis Walsingham seems to 
have composed “ A  Consideration o f the Trade into Turkey,”  in which he 
spelled out the advantages o f a regular trade with Turkey both for English 
commerce and for English shipping, and recommended a voyage to estab
lish the trade very much like that which Harborne actually undertook. 
This may very well indicate that Osborne and Staper and the English 
government closely collaborated in planning I larbornc’s mission. In any
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case, asS . A. Skilliter has shown, the English government unquestionably 
gave its unofficial backing to Harbornc’s voyage, both because o f the po
tential gains for commerce and shipping mentioned by Walsingham and 
because o f the political and diplomatic advantages that might be secured 
from the Ottomans in the conflict with Spain. Consequent on I iarborne's 
voyage, the sultan confirmed broad privileges o f trade with Turkey for 
the English merchants and shortly thereafter the queen issued the Turkey 
Company charter. About the same time, English merchants began selling 
tin, lead, and other military supplies to Turkey.1'*

By the Turkey Company patent o f  15 8 1 ,  the Crown granted the whole 
o f  the lucrative M iddle Eastern market to a single joint-stock company o f 
just twelve merchants, and, almost immediately, this restricted body o f 
merchants was able to establish the trade on an extremely profitable basis. 
The Turkey Company claimed to have made no fewer than twenty-seven 
voyages to the Levant between September 1582 and September 158 7 . It 
paid some £t 1 ,3 5 9  in customs on the cargoes o f these voyages, so that the 
rated value o f the shipments was around £228,000 . It has been calculated, 
however, that the actual value o f the Turkey Company’s goods at this time 
was some two to three times their rated value.10 At a conserv ative estimate, 
therefore, the twelve men who controlled the Ixrvant commerce in these 
five years drove a trade worth more than £500,000, or £  100 ,000 a year. 
One opponent o f the company no doubt exaggerated when he stated, “ It is 
well known that the parts o f Italy and Turkey will hear a greater trade 
than all parts o f Christendom in amity with her majesty.**J ‘ Still, the bur
den o f his remark was undeniable: the Levantine commerce would have 
supported with profit many more than the handful o f merchants who con
trolled it, were it not for the Turkey Company’s government-protected 
monopoly.

Such favorable conditions for trade could not have been procured by 
just any merchants. The original Turkey Company patentees were a spe
cial group indeed.*’ These men were, as noted, already commercial lead
ers in the Spanish and Russia companies; we should not be surprised, 
therefore, that they were wealthy and that a good number o f them were 
among the City’s chief magistrates. O f  the twelve patentee* o f 1 5 8 1 ,  no 
fewer than eight were Ix>ndon aldermen, or became aldermen at some

”  For the foregoing paragraph, *ct S. A. Skilliter. H illutm Hurbamt rW tke Trad* tcuA Turkey. 
157& -1581 <Oiford. 1977), pp. I ) - 7$AT. Skilliter advance» Krong evidence for dating VVaUing- 
ham’t memo at i j7 * . iiMtemlof i$BO a* prevjuualy thought (pp. 27-ja).

*° M . Epwein. The Ksrty Maury of iAe Lrvm i Cumfruy (Loodon, n.d.), p 19, T- S. W ill™, 
••Some A «pert» o f Enginh Trade v»»th the Levant m the Sixteenth Century,* E .H .R . to (19 55): 

4o i-9-
1 (Juntrd in Epalcin, I r - .a u !  ( •m fia u j, P 33 ft
M See Kucher. “Englwh Trade to A m ."  pp. 1O6-69.
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point during the 1580s. Three were sometime M ft .* ' Their average sub
sidy payment was £ 2 17  in 158 2 ; in that year no more than sixty-five citi
zens in the whole ot London made subsidy payments o f £200 or more.** 
Finally, the Turkey patentees included three o f the most important medi
ators between the Crown and the City merchant community o f the Eliza
bethan period. Sir (icorgc Barne was the brother-in-law o f Walsingham 
and, as governor o f the Russia Company, worked closely with such lead
ing court figures as Leicester and Burghlcy in organizing a number o f the 
period’s major voyages o f  discover)-. ‘'Customer" Thomas Smythe was 
either a collector or a farmer o f the London customs during much o f the 
later sixteenth century. Richard Martin was the son-in-law o f Sir Ju lius 
Caesar as well as the master o f the mint.*5 Walsingham was a key sup
porter o f the Turkey Company’s request for privileges. It was probably 
M artin’s intervention that ensured that the patentees’ £5 ,0 0 0  loan to the 
queen (later made a gift) was confirmed and that the charter was issued.1* 
At the same time, the government appears to have made the new company 
a series o f substantial loans o f silver to facilitate its commerce w ith Tur
key. Such exchanges o f royal backing for financial support, and such in
stances o f  outright Crown support o f merchant commercial initiatives, 
facilitated by dose court-merchant connections, were the norm in this pe
riod, and they powerfully influenced the entire development o f the l e 
vant—East India trade.

At the expiration o f their patent in 1588 , the Turkey Company mer
chants tried to gain even broader privileges. They sought, in particular, 
to appropriate the lucrative currants trade with the Greek islands o f Zantc 
and Cephalonia that had been granted to the Venice Company merchants 
in 15 8 3 .”  At the time they received their charter, the Venice Company 
merchants had not been o f  quite the same top caliber as the Turkey Com
pany traders. Nevertheless, they were already well established as leaders 
in the Spanish and Moroccan trades. Even in 158 2 , the subsidy valuations 
for Thomas Cordell, Paul Bayning, Edward Holmden, and W illiam

Edward Osborne (|J7J)» George Barne (1574), Richard Martin < 157®>• M*rtm Cakhorpe 
< *579). John Harre (1580;, William Martham 11582), John Spencer (1583), and Richard S*kur«tall 

were the aldermen among the patenter* For the City’s aldermen and information ahout their 
oftkeholding, %ce A. B. Beaver, Tit Alder*** yf fit  Crfy 9/LfnJom* 2 vols (I/jndon, 190». George 
Barne. Edward Ob borne, and Richard Sahor.tfall were the MF*.

44 PRO, E  079^251/16; Fir her. "Englidi Trade to Asia,”  p. 386. Fdward Osborne (£250). 
</corge Barrie <£240). Richard Martin 1X260), Martin Cakhorpe (£300), John llartc (£260), Wil
liam Masham (£200), John Spencer (£300). Ihomas Smythe (£1 jo), Richard May (£ llo), Richard 
Sohoaodl <£zOOh Richard Super (£90). and Henry Hewitt (£170).

*» Wilko, Mmetv) kfmàmus, p. 78; Fischer, English Trade to Asia," pp 401, 407.
*  A. C- Wood, A Hirtmj *f tit ln * m  Ccmpvmy (London, 19 JJ , repr. 1964). P >0> Fischer, 

•‘English Trade to A sa," pp. 152. 195-200 
r  Epatelft, Company, eh. 4.
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Garway, the four chief Venice Company merchants, had averaged a quite 
respectable £iOû; and they had enjoyed considerable commercial success 
since then, not only in trade, but also in privateering and shipping.Jl Such 
merchants as these could not simply be brushed aside, and the Turkey 
Company merchants were obliged to carry out a merger with them.

In 1589 and 159 0 , the merchants o f the Turkey and Venice companies 
together petitioned the Crown for a new, expanded Levant patent, listing 
first thirty, then forty, merchants to whom they desired the trade to be 
restricted by charter. The men they named were almost all either Turkey 
Company or Venice Company members or close connections o f theirs, 
servants or apprentices. Not surprisingly, therefore, their proposals pro
voked substantia] protests from merchant outsiders anxious to get in on a 
valuable trade.44 In response, nineteen o f the most prominent Turkey and 
Venice company merchants haughtily laid down the conditions under 
which they would find it worthwhile to continue their trade:

Assuredly no better success is to be expected in this trade i f  more 
should be admitted, for in very truth, the one half o f us already trad
ers arc too many and in number sufficient to maintain that trade . . . 
most humbly beseeching your honour (the premises considered) to 
be a means that we may have use o f that trade without receiving in o f 
any . . . otherwise it will not only discourage us and others in like 
respect hereafter to attempt to go on with like charges and discover
ies, but be utterly discouraged to enter into any new charge . . . and 
so rather to withdraw ourselves, g iving over the trade.'0

Although the merchants’ scarcely veiled threat to leave the trade was 
hardly credible, it was certainly true that a free and open trade posed real 
dangers for them. This fact was brought home with force to traders 
for currants with the Greek islands in the years between 1589  and 15 9 2 , 
after the Turkey and Venice company charters had lapsed and before the 
Levant Company charter was issued. In these three years, there was no 
way to prevent anyone from entering the trade or to limit the amount 
shipped, and an average o f  18 ,000  hundredweight o f  currants was im 
ported each year. But with the issue o f  the levan t Company charter in

M PRO. R. 179/251/16; Fischer, "English Trade to A w a p .  j«6 . R G Lang, "The Greater 
Men ham* of London, 1600-1625" (Oxford University. Ph.D. diss.. 1963), pp. 206-9; K. R. 
Andrews, Fiizaittka* 1‘rnwtrtng (Cambridge, 1964), eh. 10.

H Epstein, Lrvmn Company, pp. 2 7 -3 1 *PP- Kucher. “Knglish Trade 10 Asia." pp. 17 6 -9 1, 
presents a very full analysis of the negotiations and personne) involved at each stage in the proses* by 
which the Levant Compati) of 1592 was established.

PRO, S .P  11/239/44 Edward Osborne. George Bar ne. John Hartt, William Masham, John 
Spencer. Richard Martin, William Garway, Edward Holmdcn. Henry Hewitt, Roger Clarke, Paul 
Bayntng. Andrew Barn mg. Thomas Cordell, Henry Anderson, Henry Farrington, Richard Super. 
Robert Sadler, and Leonard Poore were the petitioners.
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1^ 9 2 , the situation was rectified. Between 159 2  and 1599 , an average o f 
only 8 ,800 hundredweight o f currants a year were brought into E n 
gland.11 This represented a decrease o f more than 50 percent, clear evi
dence o f  the effectiveness o f company controls in limiting supply.

By the charter o f  159 2 , the Levant Company was restricted to fifty- 
three persons (twenty-one more than the Turkey and Venice company mer
chants had nominated), while twenty others were given the option to join 
within two months, i f  they would pay the not insubstantial admission fee 
o f  £ 13 0 . The company was thenceforth to control entry to the trade on 
whatever terms it thought fit. This slight opening o f  the trade could not 
seriously diminish the value o f  a twelve-year monopoly o f the Levantine 
commerce, which no»’ included not only the Venetian currants trade, but 
exclusive rights to the overland route to the Indies.** O f course, this over
land route was never established. Instead, the leading Levantinc-tradc 
merchants extended their trade to the Far East by developing the sea route, 
and they secured a royal charter for the East India Company in 1 599.

D uring the early decades o f  the seventeenth century, the Levant Com 
pany merchants further tightened their grip on the trade with the Near 
East, although they were forced in the process to renegotiate their arrange
ment with the Crown. As before, the Crown expected a financial quid pro 
quo for privileges granted. Despite the inevitable frictions, the result was 
a further consolidation o f the Crown-company partnership.

As it turned out, the Levant Company patent o f  1592 did not last be
yond the turn o f  the century.11 From the 1580s, the company had arro
gated to itself the right to collect an imposition o f 5/. 6d. a hundredweight 
on currants imported by those who were not members o f  the company, 
whether Englishmen or aliens. When this levy was brought to the atten
tion o f Queen Elizabeth, she swiftly sought to usurp it for the benefit o f 
the royal treasury. The resulting negotiations led to a settlement by which 
the Crown agreed in 1601 to renew the company's charter in exchange for 
an annual payment o f £4,000, the estimated annual return to the company 
from the imposition.

By 16 0 3 , the Levant Company merchants appear to have come to the 
conclusion that they could gain a more advantageous arrangement. They 
renounced their patent, alleging that they could not pay the £4 ,000 each 
year. This was only a bargaining gesture, however. In 16 0 5 , they reac- 
ccptcd the charter and agreed to a royal levy o f  $ j . 6J .  a hundredweight

“  Fnchef, “English Trade to Asia.”  pp. 360-62; PRO. S.P. 12/272/12. See also table 1.4.
>• EpWein, Ijtvamt Campa my pp. J6~39-
"  Sec Kpatcin. Isvam Company, ch. 5. It it uncertain precisely when the Levant Company became 

a regulated company, but Fischer present» a «trong CMC that it ceased to be organised art joint-stock 
lines right from the charter of i j<iz ( Fischer. ‘Englirfi Trick to A ni/'pp. 507-12). See also Willin. 
"English Trade with the 1-eranr," pp. 406-7. for the umc conclusion.
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on all currants brought into the realm, including those brought in by 
levan t Company members.”

In 1 6 15 ,  the Crown closed the last loophole in the levan t Company’s 
commercial monopoly when it proclaimed that all goods imported from 
the Levant had to be brought to England directly from the Levant, and 
in English ships. This important ruling not only effectively cut o ff  Le
vantine imports by foreign merchants; it also wiped out the Merchant 
Adventurers’ import trade in Levantine commodities that had been car
ried by foreign merchants to the Adventurers’ north European entre
pôts.”  O ver time, this navigation act seems to have eliminated the indirect 
trade for currants, galls, cotton, and, Anally, raw silks, and to have re
served these imports solely for the Levant Company.*4 As the counterpart 
o f  this gift, the Crown increased the imposition on currants by is . id .  a 
hundredweight, restoring the levy to j j .  6d. (it had been reduced to 3*. 
4d. in 1608).”  Even so, the government made this increase less painful 
for the company by decreeing that “ no goods [from the Levant] shall be 
entered in the customs house without the (levan t Company’s] husband's 
hand.” ”  This ruling allowed the company itself to enforce the navigation 
act, as well as to directly enforce the company monopoly against interlop
ers.

The 1-evant Company’s privileges were indispensable for its elaborate 
system o f trade regulation and, in turn, for the reservation o f  the profits 
o f  the trade to a restricted circle o f  merchants. As members o f  a regulated 
company, the individual levan t Company merchants traded for them
selves with their own capital, but were required to adhere to rules and 
policies set by the corporation’s general court. These regulations were 
aimed at the control o f company markets and the maintenance o f  favorable 
prices for company products. The Merchant Adventurers allowed their 
members to trade only at a designated mart town, during limited time 
periods, using ships especially chartered by the company. The Levant 
Company’s regulations, as they took shape during the early seventeenth 
century, proved, i f  anything, to be even more highly restrictive. Their 
effectiveness was greatly enhanced, moreover, by formal and informal 
practices o f  recruitment to the trade that substantially limited the number

“  Kptfbn, I jv m l Compaq, pp. 4 0 -5 1 ; Wood. Isvawl Comp*my, pp. 3 1—33; Friis. Alderman 
Cncieyne'i Proptt, pp. 158-60. 184-1!$, I9J - 9S. *O l-|î R. Ashton. The Cay end lit  Cmri, j 6o j~ 
ib i f  (Cambridge, 1979». PP 90

» Fma, Aûürman Cfànym'i Profit, pp, 1S0-S3, 109-
14 For the intente enforcementd this regulation (which m  greatly aided by the fact (hat leading 

men.hauts trading with the Levant held the custom* farms for much of the periodl, tee PRO, 
S.RiO j/t47f57v, 86. 9 iv , 9?v; PRO. S.P. iO$/l4*fjff., 44V. 69V, 9 1, 9$, 103, 119 . 12* . 1I4 . 
See abo cable 1.3.

1* Friis, Alderman Lotlay ne 1 Proytti, p. 19B.
’* PRO, S .P .io j/i47/l*v(iB  Nov. 1616).
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o f effective participants, while giving significant control to the company’s 
leading members over just who was to be admitted.

At the point at which the company’s surviving court minutes begin, in 
September 1 6 1 1 , we find the company limiting all trade with the Levant 
proper, that is, Turkey (specifically Constantinople and Smyrna) and 
Aleppo, to two ships, while forbidding further commerce there until the 
following Ju ly  at the earliest. ** This policy o f “ joint" or “ general" ship
ping was maintained in the trade with Turkey and Aleppo throughout the 
following two decades, with only a few lapses o f short duration.40 Appar
ently, limiting in this way the quantities that could be shipped by company- 
members was normally sufficient to turn the prices o f company products 
in the members’ favor. However, on those occasions when prices were 
threatened, the company did not hesitate to take more direct action to re
pair the markets.4'

Tighter controls were generally required to limit the import o f  currants 
from the Greek islands o f  Zantc and Cephalonia, which constituted the 
other main branch o f the company’s trade. This was because the cheapness 
o f currants tended to induce overtrading, whereas this problem seems to 
have arisen only occasionally in the commerce in raw silks, which was the 
mainstay o f the Levantine trade proper. As already noted, the reesta
blished company succeeded in reducing currants imports during the 
1590s by some 50 percent over the previous period o f  uncontrolled trade. 
By 16 10 , however, the amount o f currants imported into Kngland had 
ballooned to 49,000 hundredweight a year, as compared with around
11 ,0 0 0  hundredweight yearly at the start o f  the decade.4’ There arc no 
figures for the following few years, but by 16 16 , for the explicit purpose 
o f bringing down the price for currants in the Greek islands, the company 
had decided to carry on its currants trade by means o f separate limited- 
period joint stocks in which company members held shares. These joint 
stocks were managed on an annual basis by small committees o f  leading 
Levant Company merchants, who were given responsibility for allocating 
shares to the company members, for determining the amount o f commod
ities to be brought in, and for setting their prices, marketing them (some
times by reexport to the Continent), and distributing the profits. This 
method seems to have achieved the desired results. By 16 2 1 ,  the number

>• PRO, S.P  105/147/3-7.
«• Tbt company’s application of this polio- over the period 16 11- 16 3 1  ray  hr followed in detail 

in the com pany’» Court Minute Bonks, PRO, S.P. I Of/147, 14S.
•• Sec, for example, the entry uf 2 Aug. 162}; “ Mr. Governor moved . . that where» atlk had 

greatly fallen in price here . . .  for that the* kingdom was already overlaid with that commodity . . . 
(it) would afford a better price at Marseilles . . . which notion was well liked of” (PRO, S.P. lOjf 

14* *7).
PRO, S.P. 14/ iuA ;26. and PRO, E . i 22/i s i 6̂- See alto table 1.4.
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o f currants imported annually had been cut to around 3 1 ,0 0 0  hundred
weight, a reduction o f close to 40 percent from r6 io . After this point, 
the joint-stock method was allowed to lapse. But from Ju ly  r628, the com
pany began to substitute a policy o f  setting a maximum price for the pur
chase o f  currants in the Venetian empire. *>

Between 16 3 1 and 1633» the body o f  Levant Company adventurers in 
their general court succeeded in perfecting their system o f controls, pro
mulgating a policy that remained substantially unchanged through the end 
o f  the decade. In its fully articulated form, this called for single annual 
shipments in company vessels to Constantinople and Smyrna (in the 
spring) and to Aleppo (in the summer), as well as the setting o f a maxi
mum price o f 22 Venetian dollars (£5 1 or.) for each ton o f currants, which 
were to be bought only at certain periods o f the year. In 16 3 9 - 16 4 0 . a 
final twist was added when the company approved a policy o f stinting on 
currants, limiting each member’s maximum purchase. The Levant Com
pany members monopolized valuable markets. Like all o f the great Lon
don merchants in this period, they wished to leave as little as possible to 
chance in exploiting them.*4

The company’s actual success in controlling its markets is evidenced not 
only in the aforementioned data on the limiting o f currants imports, but 
in certain bits o f  evidence on prices and costs in the currants trade— “ the 
main trade o f this Society," as reported in the company’s minutes o f 16 19 . 
In 16 17 ,  according to I.ord Treasurer Sir Lionel Cranficld, currants sold 
in London for about 501. a hundredweight (wholesale), although they 
could go as high as 7QJ. a hundredweight in holiday seasons. Cranheld’s 
figure is roughly corroborated by the company court minutes, which quote 
a figure o f 43*. 4J .  a hundredweight as the price o f currants to be sold to 
the City’s grocers by the company’s joint stock in early r6 i8 .4' Some ten 
years later, in 16 29 , according to the Venetian ambassador, “ although cur
rants have been increasing in price for some years owing to bad crops, the 
(Levant) Company, having a considerable capital, buy up beforehand the 
produce o f  the poorest o f the inhabitants o f these islands, much to its ad
vantage, accommodating them with money or anything else in advance, 
so that for them the prices are almost always the sam e."44 The ambassador

•' For the currant» joint «w kv from thesr original proposal to their dinolution, *e* PRO, 
S.P  105/147/70. 73, 7 J ,  77. Bov, 8a. 84. 85. Bjv. »nd PRO. S.P. 105/14*/10, i jv ,  14, n v .  Ï4, 
37. 43». 47. 47v, 6 1, 7 1 ,  72v, 73, 83. For the maximum, see PRO, S P . 105/148/116. 137. For 
the mm of (hr currants trade, see PRO. E. 190/14/4 and table 1.4.

44 PRO. s. P. 1 Of /14*/3 31. 23 î , Î 37. 2 4$, ÎJOV, and PRO, S. P. 105/149/8 ■ - 15 For thr contin
uance of these policies, sec PRO. S .P  iOf/149/104. 106. 1 4 8 .  200, 109. 358,293. 296. 298. 348. 
366 For the currants stin», see PRO, S P. 105/14^303, 10 J , 327, 360, 587, 388.

*' F.psicin. 1/ u H  Ctmpsmy. p. 109 n. i ; Cranheld Pape». KCA. U.269/M.693 and KCA, 
U .I6VO  N.6348. PRO, S P.iOj/l4*/iO<7 Feb 16 1I).

•* C S . P .  Vra l i f S - i t t a y ,  pp. J 5 J - J 4 .
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went on to state that in England currants continued to sell ‘V ery  well 
without further risk . . . they cost ] J  Venetian soldi the pound.** I f  the 
ambassador was right about these figure», then currants prices, while re
maining the same in the islands, had increased somewhat in London. 
Thus, the levant Company merchants were now selling currants for 
around 54J. a hundredweight ( 13  soldi a pound), as compared with 43». 
4//.-50 j . a hundredweight in 1 6 1 7 - 1 6 1 8 .  The striking point is that be
ginning in December 1628 . the company had begun to enforce a maxi
mum purchase price for its members o f 2 to t .6 Venetian dollars a hun
dredweight for currants in the islands, that is, between IQ*, and 81. 
According to the company’s representative in the islands, without such 
direct controls prices might go as high as 2os. a hundredweight, and they 
had in fact reached this figure at times in recent years. I f  this new i Qj . -  
8s. maximum was even moderately well enforced, it must have ensured 
the company’s membership a significant saving and further enhanced what 
was apparently an already substantial rate o f profit.**

Finally, to ensure the effectiveness o f its system o f market controls, the 
levan t Company undoubtedly had to place some limits on the size o f its 
active membership. Without a comparatively small active membership, 
the company would have found it difficult to implement regulations and 
to contain intracompany competition. The company’s charter allowed 
three different routes o f admission— by patrimony, by apprenticeship, or 
by paying a fee (fining, or by redemption). All sons o f members were 
eligible for admission free o f charge. Any apprentice to a company mem
ber who served for seven years, four o f them within the company’s priv
ileged area in the Levant, was also allowed to enter without paying a fee 
to the company. Finally, admission was open to any merchant who paid a 
fee o f  £25 i f  he was under age twenty-seven, £50  i f  he was older. These 
provisions might appear somewhat lenient; in practice, they sharply lim
ited the size and social composition o f the active company membership.

Apprenticeship was by far the most common method o f entry. Even 
sons o f  members were sometimes apprenticed before joining the company, 
and this was quite understandable. To carry on the trade, special skills 
were needed, and these could best be acquired under the wing o f a mer
chant already engaged in the trade. Apprenticeship, moreover, w-as per
haps the best way to establish and consolidate those family and commercial 
connections on which fortunes in commerce so often depended. For an 
apprentice to become his master’s partner and/or marry his daughter was 
a common occurrence. Finally, service in the larvant brought commis
sions and, during the last years o f one’s apprenticeship, the right to carry 
on a private trade; from these sources it was sometimes possible to accu-

PRO , S.P. 105/14 J / 186 (ruling made 1 1  Ju ly  i 6 î l ) ,  ar>d PRO , S .P  10 5 ^ 14 ^ 137 .
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CHAPTER 11

mulate the initial capital necessary- to launch one’s own career upon admis
sion to the company.** For these reasons, and because the Levantine trade 
could be so lucrative, the price o f an apprenticeship to a Levant Company 
merchant was normally quite substantial. In the years around 1 670, the 
minimum fee appears to have been about £300, and it was apparently 
quite common in this era to pay £500 to £ 1,000.** Before 164O, the cost 
may have been somewhat lower— perhaps £200 to £300  on average—  
but it was still certainly beyond the means o f  all but a very restricted layer 
o f  the population.*® l l i e  complaint leveled at the Merchant Adventurers 
that company merchants took as apprentices “ such only whose friends give 
great sums o f money with them and are provided o f great stocks”  could 
have been made with equal justice against the Levant Company.Jl It was 
only natural that the Levant Company merchants should select their ap
prentices from families in high economic strata. Only substantial citizens 
or w ell-off gentry’ could afford the high fees; only their children would be 
appropriate partners or perhaps future sons-in-law.

The Levantine trade could be entered much more cheaply by paying 
the entry fee than by apprenticeship; but, o f  some 350  or more new mem
bers admitted to the Ixvant Company in the period 1 6 1 1 - 1 6 4 0 ,  only 98 
entered by the former route.<* It is clear why this was so: merchants who

4< For a very good disciwion of apprenticeship and the reasons for it» crucial importance to the 
prospective Levant Company merchant. *ce R. Davit, AUpfv *%dUnwkrr Sfmsrr Engfuk Tnuien 
ft ike Lrum 19 the Etfkseentk Century (London. 1967). PP- 64- 6 1 .

— In hi» will, the levant Company merchant Robert Abdy left inttrucliom that any of hit «ont 
who wished to become apprenticed to a merchant should be given the sunt of “£300 at the least if to a 
Turkey merchant, but if to any other merchant or tradesman . . .  nut exceeding CjOO" (PRO, will 
of Robert Abdy, i6?o PCC Penn 146). Sec also Wood. l*evuni Ctmpuny, p. 21J.

r  Ihe evidence on the coat of apprenticeship in the early seventeenth century 1» tcavtc. I have come 
across only three examples for the period before 1650. In the mid-1630s Quartet Brown was appren
ticed to Lewes Roberts for £300 < PRO, will of Lewes Robert», 1641 PCC Evelyn 4 )* Sometime ta 
the 1640t. Christopher Oxmden ira» apprenticed to John (iayre for £200 (PRO, will of John Gay re, 
1649 PCC Fairfax 133). In 1633, Thomas Smith, the ton of Humphrey Smith, vrai apprenticed to 
Edward Abbot foe £fOO{Society of (^encaiogiab, Boyd'» Index of 1 amdun Citizen» 1991).

»' The Golden Fleet* Defended-* or Return Jtatnst the Company ofMerck**: AAxnimrtn (London, 
1646), pp 1-2.

** All entries into the Levant Company are recorded m the company*» Court Minute Books The 
figures oct lxvant Company admission» for the penod 1611-1640 art as follows

Apprenticeship
Patrimony
Redemption

t 6 i1-1620
82
0

liilz ito s
J«
14
3 4

16H-1610
96
18
5 5

Too!
229

4 5

w

• 0 4 9 4 l69 3 7 î

Each enmpan) member was allowed once in every seven years to admit a penon of his chotce free of 
charge. That person was not obliged to »crve a seven-year apprenticeship, but note he was. in fact, 
usually a servant (apprentice) of the sponsor. 1 have counted such admisse*» with those by appren
ticeship
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entered by paying a fee— that is, without the advantages o f  an appren
ticeship—  normally found it difficult to achieve much commercial suc
cess. D uring the 1630s, when the prosperity o f  the Levantine trade was 
responsible for attracting unprecedented numbers o f new members, no 
fewer than 55 merchants, substantially more than the combined total o f 
the previous two decades ( 16 1  l - l 6 j0 ) ,  entered the company by fining. 
However, o f  these men, only 23 appear among the currants importers o f 
16 3 4 , 16 36 , 16 38 , and 1640, and they controlled only a tiny portion o f 
the total brought in during these years.”  On the other hand, o f  the 3 1 
merchants who each imported 1,000 hundredweight or more o f currants 
a year in cither 16 34 , 16 36 , 16 38 , or 1640 , only 4 had entered the com
pany by paying a fee.54

A merchant who had done well in other trades before joining the com
pany by fining might make a go o f it in the Levantine trade,55 but to do 
so, he needed a large working capital, especially to support factors in the 
I-evant and to withstand the relatively long turnover period when his 
money was tied up in commodities. H e also had to find some way to gam 
knowledge o f the trade, as well as the needed commercial connections, 
which were generally acquired by means o f apprenticeship and difficult to 
come by without it. For most traders, admission by fining was not a paying 
proposition. For this reason, the Levant Company put up no real resis
tance when the Royal Commission on Trade proposed in 1623 to lower 
the company fee for admission from £50  to £20  or even to £ i 0 .54 In con
trast, because the economic and technical requirements for active partici
pation in the north European cloth trade were so minimal— apparently 
little more than a bit o f cloth to sell and the price o f its transport— the 
Merchant Adventurers felt it necessary to charge the astronomical fee o f 
£200 for admission to the company.”

Recruitment to the Levantine trade thus tended to require both wealth

n  These result! were strived a! by comparing the list» of those who entered the company by re
demption with lists of active currant* traders compiled from the l-ondon Foci Books for Imports for 
rhe years noted: PRO, (1654). PRO, Ë. 190^7/13 (l6 j6), PRO, F . 190/41/5 (1638),
and PRO. E . i9t>'4V$ (*640)

M Henry Andrews. Richard Bertsfbed, Thomas Bowrytr, CalebCockcmft, John Cordell. Matthew 
Craddock, THuma* Davies, William Fermr, Francis Flyer, Thomas Freeman. Henry Oarway, Wil
liam Ganray. John Gayrr. Richard Hall. Hugh Hamersley. Henry Hunt. Abraham Jennings, John 
I juigham, Hue! Irate. Richard Man tell, Samuel Mico, Richard Middleton, John Munn, Thomas 
Mustard. Hugh Noms. Lewes Roberts. John Smith. ’l"homa* Suâmes. William Vincent. Roger 
Vivian, and John Wilde- among whom only Craddock. Renar, Manrell, and Mico entered by 
paying a fee.

11 This wm apparently the case with Matthew Craddock, who was a successful Eastland merchant 
foe many years before joining the levant Company by paying a fee in 16*7 (PRO, S T  105/148' 
Ilty; Friis, AUtm m  C*cAsy**'s P rya i. p. 2*3). Fnr Craddock’s career, see below, eh 4.

*  PRO, S.P.IOj/i+t/Stv, 89, *9*
Friif, AiJrrman Ctiksynt'f Prytet, p. 102.
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and family connections: sons o f  members could o f course come in by pat
rimony, but they were often apprenticed to other company merchants and 
many times ended up marrying their daughters; children o f  nonmembers 
required an initial fortune (and. most probably, social connections) in or
der to secure an apprenticeship, and many o f them also ended up as sons- 
in-law o f company merchants. In this light, it is hardly surprising that 
between 40 and 50 percent o f all active Levant Company traders had fa
thers, fathers-in-law, or brothers already in the company when they 
joined. What is truly impressive is the degree to which the leading mer
chants who originally established the trade in the later sixteenth century 
were able to make their influence felt through their descendants. Even in 
the 1 630s, a dominant core o f the company’s membership could trace fam
ily connections back to the founders o f the Levantine trade in the last 
quarter o f the sixteenth century, i f  not to the pioneers o f the eastward 
expansion o f the previous generation. Thirty levan t Company merchants 
who traded in currants in the 1630s can be linked, by their own direct 
membership in the company, or by birth or marriage (often as a third 
generation), to the generation o f merchants who entered the Levantine 
trade between the time o f the Turkey Company charter o f 15 8 1  and the 
Levant Company charter o f ib o j .5'  These men probably controlled half

*• Hun Lease, Rtchard Lente, and Suhotns Lente, all torn o f Nicholas Lcatc who a charter 
member o f the levant Company in I J 9 * and who had married Jane, the daughter of the Turkrv 
Company <i $8 i ) founder Richard Stapcr, John 14 tide who married Mary , daughter of Nicholas 
Leate and Jane Stapcr Henry Hum, who married Mabel, daughter of Nicholas Lcatc and Jane Super 
(Society of fpcnealogi** Boyd’» Index 16JO, PRO, S.P. 105^147/34 *nd PRO. S. P 105/14.8/1211 
139 ; \ uuatton of LW cw. /6 3 J-/6 3 5 , Harleun Society Publication* 15 and 17 (London. 1 l l o -  
1883J,  1:  403, 1 :  376). John Offiey, the son of Robert Offlry. a charter member of the Levant 
Company in 1592 who married Ann. daughter of the Turkey Company ( 1581)  founder Edward 
Ofthornc (Society of (knealngi**. Boyd’s Index: 22323. PRO. S .P  IO5/14&O6). Job Hnrby, who 
married Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Wycbe. a Levant Company charter member of i60J ,  who 
had married Elizabeth, daughter of the Turkey Company (1 J l i  ) founder Richard Saltontfall (I'm 
isttm i f  London, e6 s j - i 6 j s  ■ : 34^; Lang. "Greater Merchanti of 1 .notion," p. 380) Jehu V m ,  
n n  o f John Munn, levant Company charter member of 1600 who was the tfepaon of Thomai Cordell 
(and brother of l*homas Munn. 00c of the great Ixvant Company merchanti of the caHy 10* enter nth 
century), Thomas Boityer, «on of Margaret Cordell Bowytr, daughter of Thomai Cordell, and of 
Robert Bowycr. a Levant Company charter member of 1600 who was the *>n of Francis Bowvtr, one 
o f the leaden of the h r*  generation of those involved in commercial expansion to Morocco. Russia, 
and Spain in the 1550* and 1560* {Vutiatmu oflxmJom, #633-/635 1 : 9 4 ,  1I9 , 1 1 I 3 - 8 6
(due to uncertainties in the Munn genealogy, the relationships here attributed to the ‘‘John Munn" 
who traded in the Levant in the 1630a mu* remain in doubt); T. S. Willan. Semites in Llitmhethnn 
Foreign Trade [Manchester. 1959)» P- 2 i l ) .  Henry Crjmwrand Wti/tsm (Jammy II ,  bc«h ton* of the 
Turkey Company ( 1 j8 j )  founder William Garway. WiiLam Cnntmy i l l , son o f William Garway II; 
Robert SninihiU, who married Elizabeth, daughter of William Garway \\{Vuttmion t>fl*md*n% j 6j j -  
1635 1: 304, PRO . S.P. 105/149/181; Society of Genealogist*. Boyd'* Index: lO IJl) . Henry An 
d m a ,  who married Elizabeth, daughter of William Bond, levant Compwiy charter member in 1600 
and 16OJ, who was the son of William Bond, one of the founder* of the trade with Russia in the ream
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o f the Levantine trade in the 1630s. They brought in 109 ,425 hundred
weight o f  the total o f  2 3 1 ,10 6  hundredweight o f  currants imported by 
levan t Company merchants in the five years 16 30 , 16 34 , 16 36 , 16 38 , 
and i6 4 0 .5f

By 1640, significant numbers o f the Levant Company’s richest and 
most active traders were thus joined in a highly ramified network o f inter
locking family relationships, the members o f which controlled a major 
share o f the trade. This web o f connections helps to explain why the L e
vant Company merchants were $0 successful in exploiting the valuable 
privileges they derived from their close ties with the government, in re
stricting effective membership in the company, and in closely regulating 
the trade. At the same time, the formidable barriers to successful partici
pation in the Levantine commerce go far to explain why so few Merchant 
Adventurers entered the Levantine trade, even from the 1620s when their 
own trade entered into crisis. It is no accident that o f the handful o f Ad
venturers who did trade with the I-evant during the first part o f the sev
enteenth century, a disproportionate number were recruited from among 
the Adventurers’ leading representatives. Only the wealthier and better- 
connected among them seem to have succeeded in profiting from eastern 
trade. “ Horn rich and adding wealth to wealth by trading in a beaten road 
to wealth”— thus a seventeenth-century critic described the career pattern

after the middle ofthe sixteenth century. Damui Amfmu, son of Henry Andrews; S*mw* .WiVo, who 
married Elizabeth, daughter of Henry Andrew* ( V ijuam** of is *6, 99:
Willir.. Muuoxy \1 <r:bd*L' p. 8 i ; Society of (Genealogist s, Boyd's Index 126J-66, PRO, S P  1 0 $/ 
i4 9 /|7 9 ; PRO. will nf Henry Andrew*, PCC l<c 137) T****** SWrrr, «on of George Salter, 
a charter member of the Levant Company in 1592, 1600, and 160 j ,  SuhiLu Hrrruk. who married 
Susan, the daughter of the Levant merchant William Salter, a aon of George Salter (PRO, S P. 1OJ* 
1+7/7 J; Viriisiton ê/l*onJot1, tô jj-tôy $ 1: J77; SaSutery 10: 2 l j ) .  CachetL’ Fttmnflon,
ton of Thomas Farrington who was trading with the Levant before i600(PRO. S.P lO$'<4S*i 18). 
StmonJ KJmondi, who married Mary, daughter of Thomas Booth by, a Levant Company charter 
member in 160J; bromeu Hyn. who mimed Martha, another daughter of Thomas Bnrthby <Fi*- 
i4stnmofl.onJomt j ô j j - j d j  5, l ;  2+6, a l l ) .  JobnSmv*, ion of Humphrey Smith, a Levant Company 
charter member of 160J 1 PRO. S.P. to j/149/389). Tkomas Somma, ion of Stephen Soames, Levant 
Company charter member of 1605 (PRO, S.P 105*147/$). Thorns* Jfemrrj.’ry, the aon of Hugh 
Hamersley. a charter member of the Levant Cnmpam in t6oo and tboj l PRO. S.P. 105/147/7 j) . 
Ethimrd Abbot, ton of Morn* Abbot. 1 Levant Company charter member in 1600 and 16OÇ (Society 
of Genealogists. Boyd's Indes: 1 50a). Finally. H*?h Hmmtn.'ry. Morris Abbot. Sitphm Somma. and 
Rolph Frrrmam. ail of whom began to be active in trade with the Levant around 1600, if not before 
(W .W .C, SMmtmry 9; 10 3 ; lO*. 2 1 J ;  Lang, ‘Greater Merchants of London,’* pp. 194-96.217-19. 
122-23. It should be noted that the first seventeen traders mentioned above were all descended from 
either the leading Turkey Company (1581) founders Richard Super, Edward Obome, and Richard 
Saltonttall. the mayor Venice Company initiator* Thomas Cordell and William Garway. or the great 
Ru.wi Company and Morocco Company pioneers William Bond and Francts Bowycr. who were most 
active in the pcrxxJ before the advent of trade with the Levant.

,f Compiled from London Port Books for Imports for these yean See ahn table 1.4.
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o f the typical Levant Company merchant.40 On the available evidence, 
there is little reason to dispute his characterization, and it helps in under
standing the meteoric rise to dominance o f this extraordinarily successful 
commercial group.

The Redistribution o f  Commercial Opportunities 
and the Recomposition o f  the City 

Merchant Establishment

The ability not only to control access to expanding markets and to regulate 
the trade closely but, beyond that, to concentrate the commerce in rela
tively few hands within their company, allowed the leading Levant Com 
pany merchants to accumulate fabulous fortunes. Such great wealth rou
tinely provided them with the opportunity for magistracy. This had been 
true for the Merchant Adventurers during the long period o f their com
mercial hegemony; it was no less the case for the traders with the M edi
terranean and the Near and Far Fast.

T H E  D IS T R IB U T IO N  O F T H E  T R A D E

The differences among the levan t Company members with respect to the 
number and quality o f  their commercial connections and the amount o f 
commercial capital they initially commanded yielded a radically skewed 
distribution o f trade within the company. H ere, once again, the Levant 
Company’s experience was analogous to that o f  the Merchant Adventur
ers. Only a small proportion o f  the Merchant Adventurers' members were 
active at any given moment, and, among these, a far smaller number were 
dominant. For example, in 1606 , a year in which 2 19  merchants shipped 
cloth to the Adventurers’ markets, 26 merchants (2 1 percent), trading 
over 1,0 0 0  cloths each, exported 4.3 percent o f the total. In 16 14 , the 
corresponding figures were 182 shippers, with 23 ( 16  percent) exporting
1,0 0 0  cloths or more and controlling 49 percent o f  the m a r k e t .T h e  
Levant Company’s trade distribution was even more unequal.

D uring the first forty years o f the seventeenth century, more than 500 
merchants were admitted to the Levant Company, but there was always a 
substantial disparity between those eligible to trade and those who actually 
did so, as well as a great unevenness in the quantities traded by those who

w The relative handful of Adventurer* who entered the Levant Company included such (treat trad
er» an Ku.ha.-d S*lton«ull. the Middleton», the Bateman», the Freeman», the Fcrrar», and Henry 
Andrew». The quowtion is from "Mr Wahryn's conception, for a free trade," PRO, S .P  105/144/
173.

** Fm*. AiJernu «  C*tk*yt'i Pnput, pp 7», q j.
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were active.*1 From the very founding o f the trade, the Levantine com
merce was concentrated in relatively few hands. During the Turkey Com
pany’s first decade, when the trade was often worth C l00,000 a year or 
more, the entire commerce was monopolized by a joint stock company 
consisting o f hctw'ecn 10  and 20 members In the same period, the Vene
tian trade, worth perhaps £30 ,000 to £50,000 annually, was run by a half 
dozen merchants.*’ The bits o f evidence available indicate that little 
changed under the Levant Company o f 1592 . For the one voyage for 
which there is a full record o f  imports, that o f the Royal Exchange in ! 596, 
we find 2 among the 20 shippers controlling 5 1 percent o f the total of 
£ 1 3 , 1 2 5  in rated value, or perhaps £30 ,000 in actual value.**

Nor did the charters o f 1601 and 1605, despite the eased admission 
requirements, cause a break in the pattern In 16 10 , some 250 traders 
(many o f  them non-Levant Company members bringing in trivial 
amounts) imported 48,990 hundredweight o f currants. Thirteen mer
chants, each o f whom brought in 1,000  hundredweight o f currants or 
more, imported 56 percent o f this total.** This pattern o f trade distribu
tion remained substantially unaltered in the 1620s and 1630s, as can he 
seen from analyses o f the currants trade and the silk trade, as well as o f 
the levan t Company’s impositions (see tabic 2 .l) .  The imposition was a 
comparatively light duty ( 1 - 2  percent o f rated value) that was placed on 
all the members’ imports and exports, and therefore provides probably 
the best evidence o f the distribution o f  trade. During the period 16 2 7 -  
16 3 5 , when the value o f the levantine trade may have approached 
£200,000 to £ J0 0 ,0 0 0  a year, the impositions paid show that 24 mer
chants, or the top 12 percent, controlled 54 percent o f the trade.4*

T H E  L E V A N T - E A S T  IN D IA  C O M  K IN K

The Levant Company merchants’ commercial base was not confined to the 
levantine trade. During the 1630s, few o f the Levant Company mcr-

•• One hundred eighteen were admitted n  charter member» in |60 J Some p o a r m  were admitted 
between 16 1 1  and 1640. An unspecified additional number were admitted between 1605 and 16 1 1  
(no court txuks survive for thu period). See above, note

41 Thu estimate for the Venetian trade is very rough. It is based on the rated viluc of Venetian
im puft» between 1 J u ly  and 20 Septem ber l j H u  «I a hour C iJ .O O O ttc r  W illa n ,  " "K j ig l id i T rad e  w ith

ibe Levant," pp. iO jflf. >.
Flicker, “Engltth Trade In Ana.” pp 346. 421-22; Bl , lamdown MSS 8 if fol. 12 J. Appar

ently lew reliable data on three other voyagea of this deeade yield similar result» (mc FRO, S.P. 
Foreign. levant, 109. fol 116 ; PRO. R. 122/218/16).

•I PRO, E-122/191/.6
44 The currant»-import figure» art based on the I-ondon Port Book» for Imports for the srarrd years. 

The nilk-tmpurt figure* art from PRO, E 122/230/4. The impuutium figure» were compiled from 
the Levant Company Ledger Books. PRO, S.P. 105/157
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T a ble  2 . !
leva n t Company Tradt Diuribtman

I a . I m p o s i t i o n s  p a y m e n t s , 1 6 2 1 - 1 6 2 7

$  Distribution 
(members)

Number 
o f Members

%  Total Distribution 
o f Trade

^  ' H i s 13U > * ) » ,
next 23 f " 4 4 J  7 W J

next 63 1 1 1 1 1

too 190 IOO

I b  I m p o s it io n s  p a y m e n t s , 1 6 :7 - 16 3 5

% Distribution Number %  Tohd Distribution

(member»! o f Member» o f Trade

top 1 1 1 2 4 1 54 1next 13  j ‘ 5
* / 5 ' . 9 ) ^

next _ 2 1 1 1 1 _ I 2
IOO 2 0 * IOO

11. R a m -S i l k  im p o r t s . 16 2 8  a n d  16 2 9 : T m ij- Y e a r  T c h a l s

Total Importers o f 5ouo +  lbs. Importers o f IOOO-4 V99 lbs.

Number Total Tottl

Silk Total Silk Amount % Total Silk Amount %  Total Silk
1 mporter* 1 m ported No. Traded Imported No. Traded Imported

9.1 168,657 10 8 0 .6 5 7  48 3 2  6 8 .4 19  40

111. C c r é a n t s  T r a d e , 16 3 0 - 164O

Number of Merchants Tradi ng 1000 hundred aright or more

levan t Co. Tout Levant % Total

Currant» Co. Currants Total Amount» Currant»

Year Trader» Imports Number Currants Traded Imports

16 JO 46 35.623 '4 13 .9 8 8  6 7

' 6.34 6 l 48.795 17 3 1 .3 0 2  73

>6j6 1 8 45.072 II 37.917  «4

<6J« u 62.249 •4 5 1 .4 6 8  83

16 4 0 6 l 44.367 10 2 2 ,8 0 8  5 1

Ntm.
These total» «re for Levin! Company member» Total Levan! currant» import» differ slightly from these 

figures each tear due to amount» brought in by nonmerebert.
SOVKO
IA II . Taylor, “ Price Revolution or Price Revision•' The English and Spanish Trade after 1604.** Rr~ 

•awam* onJ \t* im  $tm/w 12(196!»: Ij.
IB. levant Company ledger Books. PRO. S.P. 105/157—5».
U. PRO. £.132/2.10'*.
III. London Port books for Import»
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chants were interested in the City's established company trades with north
ern and western Europe. In 164O, for example, there were only six L e 
vant Company members among the 74 active Merchant Adventurers (that 
is, exporters o f  a hundred cloths or more to the Adventurers’ markets).*7 
Sim ilarly, only four levan t Company traders were among the 34 East- 
land traders o f London listed by H in to n .F in a lly , only five Levant Com 
pany members were among the more than 175  traders in French wine 
active in the year 16 3 7 .^  On the other hand, the Levant Company mer
chants’ influence in the newer and related trades with Russia and especially 
with the East Indies was substantial, and o f great significance to the overall 
structure and character o f London’s merchant establishment.

The trade with the East Indies had, o f course, developed as a direct 
extension o f the levantine commerce, and it remained the special project 
o f  the Levant Company traders. Part o f the reason for this was purely 
commercial: the East India Company remained heavily focused on the 
spice import trade for which the Levant Company merchants had origi
nally developed it. Moreover, as the trade expanded, goods imported 
from the East Indies found ready reexport markets not only in Europe, 
but also in the levan t, and were usually carried there by men who be
longed to both companies.70

But there is also a more general explanation for the continuing preem
inence o f  Levant Company merchants in the East India Company. With 
a working capital o f unprecedented magnitude at its disposal, the East 
India Company was the largest joint-stock commercial venture o f the pe
riod—  and for much o f the time, quite a profitable one.7' As cause and 
consequence o f this fact, I London’s greatest merchants were naturally at
tracted to its board o f  directors, which very soon became the most impor
tant mercantile governing body in London. Unlike the levan t Company’s 
board o f directors, which functioned merely as an executive committee for 
the general court that actually governed the trade, the East India Compa
ny’s twenty-four directors, or committees, substantially controlled the 
East India business. The company’s charter empowered the whole body o f

This result was derived from comparing full lirt* of Levant Compta) member*, compiled from 
the company's Court Minute Books, with the names of Merchant Adventurer* active in 1640, com
piled from the laondon Fort Book for Cloth Lx port*, 164O, FRO, E. 190/43/4 The Levant Com
pany Merchant Adventurer* included Anthony Bateman, Richard Bateman, William Bateman, Nich
olas Bowatcr, Caleb Cockcroft, and William Williams.

•• Chrntopher Clitherow, Matthew Craddock, Nichols* Leatc. and Richard Mantcll (R.W.K. 
Hinton. The EdstlanJ Pridt and tAt Communud (Cambridge, I959J . PP 219-20).

Robert Charlton. Jamr* Travea, Sir Job Harhv, Marmadukr Rawder, and Richard Beresford,
< London Port Book for Wine Imports. 1637. PRO* E. 190^5/7).

70 K. N. Chaudhun, The Ewtfmh Edit ImJm Company (London, 196J), pp. 1 1 * 1 3 ;  L. Robert*, 
Mmtamu Staple ofCornmirn (London, 1638), p. 193. 

n  Chaudhun. Edit India Company, pp. 209ft'.
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the company’s membership assembled in its general court to make com
pany policy. However, since the general court met only four times a year, 
it was unable in practice to control the directors, especially since the char
ter did not specifically limit the authority o f the directors. Indeed, at sev
eral points during the early 1630s, when it was being challenged by the 
membership, the company’s directorate seriously considered the total ab
olition o f the general court.7* Because o f their elite social position, as well 
as their enormous investments in the company, the board members could 
get away with this sort o f highhandedness. A  minimum investment in the 
company o f £2,000  was required for eligibility to the directorate. And at 
one point the twenty-four directors claimed that they held more stock than 
four hundred o f the generality.71

During the 1630s, levan t Company merchants overwhelmingly dom
inated the East India Company’s directorate. O f  the forty-seven different 
directors chosen for the company court during that decade ( 16 3 0 —1639), 
no fewer than twenty-eight were Levant Company members.'4 The five 
men— M orris Abbot, Christopher Clitherow, Robert Bateman, Henry 
Garway, and W illiam Cockayne— who among them controlled the posi
tions o f governor, deputy governor, and treasurer o f  the East India Com 
pany throughout the 1630s were all leading Levant Company mer
chants.71 Not surprisingly, many o f the East India Company directors 
played a leading role in the levantine trade. In 16 34 , for example, among 
the East India Company’s twenty-seven main officers (governor, deputy 
governor, treasurer, and directors) there were twenty Levant Company 
traders. Ten o f these were active in that year in the levantine currants 
trade, and they controlled about 20 percent o f the total imported.7*

To complete this picture, it need only be added that the Russia Com-

”  India Office Library, Court Minute* of the hist India Company I J :  I lO, il6 , C C .M .EJ.C . 
iôJ5~tàJ9*  p- vit. Note, in addition. the directum' da.istun to conceal the company accounts from 
the generality . 24 December 1634(ibid., p. ix).

C .C M .E J .C . P* vii.
I he court minutes for the period July 1637-Jul) 1639 have not survived, so the following list 

of Levant Company members who were Last India Company directors is m* perfectly complete: 
Hugh llamrrslry, Henry (airway. Anthony Ahdy. Jeffrey Kirby, William Spurwowe, Thomas 
Mustard, Job Harby, John Cordell, John William*. John Cayre, William Cockayne, (ailes Martin, 
John l^ngham, Richard Davis, Thomas Bnwncst, Abraham Rcynardson, Thomas Munn, Hum 
phrey Browne, Henry Andrews, William Garway. Robert Cambell, Richard Venn. Matthew Crad
dock, Daniel Harvey, Kdward Abbot, Richard Bateman. Morris Abbot. William Ash well, Lewes 
Roberts

19 Compiled from the calendars of the East India Company Court Minutes
*  The hast India officers of 1634 active in the currants trade in that year included Wilium Garwuy 

(j9& hundredweight ), Matthew Craddock ( 1,029 hundredweight >. Henry Garway (3,206 hundred 
weight), Henry Andrew* ( 1 J 7 5  hundredweightl. John l^angham ( 1.64H hundredweight). Ihomas 
Mustard (640 hundredweight I, John Gay re <1,701 hundredweight), William Cockayne (551 bun 
drcdweight). John Williams (660 hundredweight ). and Job Harby t j t j  hundredweight).
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pany and trade, at the core o f the expansionary thrust eastward during the 
second half o f the sixteenth century, remained throughout the early Stuart 
period firmly in the hands o f Levant-East India merchants. Between 
16 0 1 and 16 12  the hast India Company and the Russia Company together 
organized and financed voyages for the discovery o f a northwest passage. 
Shortly thereafter, the Russia Company went into deep financial crisis and 
the hast India Company temporarily t<x>k it o ver.'7 In 1620 , the great 
Levan t-E ast India magnate Ralph Freeman purchased the entire Russia 
Company trade from the East India Company for £ i  2,000. But shortly 
thereafter a new, regulated company was formed under the governorship 
o f alderman H ugh Hamcrslcv, who was then also governor o f the Levant 
Company and an East India Company director.7* In the later 1620s and 
1630s, a handful o f Levant-East India leaders, including Hamerslcy, 

Jo b  H arbv, William Bladwell, and Henry Garway, dominated the Rus
sian trade.*4 Henry Garway’s accession around 16+O to the governorships 
o f the Levant, East India, and Russia companies was a true reflection o f 
these trades' overlapping and interlocked development and directorates.*0

T H E  R E D IS T R IB U T IO N  O F W E A L T H  AN D  O F F IC E S

By 1640 the eastward-trading combine formed the heart o f London's com
mercial establishment and provided the greatest source o f merchant re
cruits for the City’s highest social and political positions. The shift in the 
locus o f wealth during previous seventy-five years or so can be seen, in 
gross terms, by comparing the relative socioeconomic position o f  the 
memberships o f  the various merchant groups at the beginning o f the pe
riod with that at the end. In 1559 , no fewer than sixteen o f I London's 
twenty-two wealthiest citizens were Merchant Adventurers, according to 
the subsidy o f  that year." In 15 7 6 , on a list apparently drawn up by the 
government o f “ the names o f sundry' o f  the wisest and best merchants in 
l>ondon to deal with the weightiest causes o f the City as occasion is of-

75 C.S.P. Cal. E J .  i j t j - i b i i ,  pp. n v i i - m i i ;  I-ang, “ Greater Merchant* of London,”  pp. 
14 1-4 5 ; W. K. Stuft, TKt ComMutum mmdFtmmé ofF.ngltih, Siattuh, ami l nth JwmSlpik C tmfamm 
ta /7J0, 3 volt. «Cambridge, 19 10 - H i l l ,  S: 54-55.

** Friit, Alderman Catksym'i Prafrti, pp. 56—57 »- i-
"  By 163a, eight of iwcnty-atx merchant* who sent doth to Russia were leading Ixvant Company 

trader», and these trader* controlled some 60 percent of (lie total cloth exporta— 1,383 of a total of 
3,9 10  doth* exported (London Port Book for Cloth Lx ports, 163a, PRO. L . 19 »  I^ J) . In l4j 4. 
the levant-Fast India director Job Harby controlled almost half the total imported from Kunia (and 
the Lea-ant Company trader William Bbdwell brought in moat of the re«l (London Pon Book for 
Imports. 1634. PRO, E. 190^38/5).

*“ V. I’carl, Ijoadam ami tin (Jaihrmi oj tin Partita knmlatton: City Gnamaunt mad Satiattal Pali- 
0*1. (Oxford. 1961). p. Ï99-

"  Ramaay, City ef Camion, p 40
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fcrcd,”  there were alxjut twenty-six Merchant Adventurers, eleven traders 
with Spain and/or Morocco (who were nor also Merchant Adventurers), 
and four Eastland merchants (who were not also Merchant Adventur
ers). •'

By the l6 jO s, however, the rise o f the eastward trading merchants had 
brought a major change. Several crude but revealing indicators o f socio
economic position can give a very general idea o f the place o f the once 
overwhelmingly dominant Merchant Adventurers in relation to the newly 
emergent Levant Company traders. Although none o f the results o f  these 
tests, in isolation, can be regarded as entirely conclusive, they all point in 
roughly the same direction and provide evidence o f a pattern.

In the first place, among the select group o f citizens assessed at £ too  or 
more in the parliamentary assessment lists o f 1 6 4 2 - 16 4 3 , there were 
twenty-one Merchant Adventurers and forty-one Levant Company trad
ers.13 There arc, however, difficulties connected with the use o f these as
sessments. First, there is no way o f determining the degree to which po
litical factors influenced them, in particular whether the parliamentarians 
who did the assessing charged their opponents more than they did their 
friends. Second, the assessment ordinance was directed especially at those 
who had not previously contributed to the parliamentary cause or who had 
not contributed in proportion to their estates.*4 Since there is no way to 
tell who had previously contributed, or to what extent, there is no way to 
determine to what extent this factor affected the figures.

The laindon Visitation, which can be taken as a general gauge o f high 
socioeconomic position, seems to confirm the impression o f the relative 
place o f  the Merchant Adventurers vis-à-vis the Levant Company traders 
conveyed by the assessments. O f seventy-four Merchant Adventurers ac
tive in 1640, twenty-nine (39 percent) were included in the London Vis
itation o f 16 3 3 —16 35 . *5 In comparison, o f the sixty-one Levant Company 
currants traders active in 1640, thirty-six (59 percent) were so included.

In the autumn o f 1640 , the Crown raised £50 ,000  from some 14 0  
leading I .on Jon  citizens.14 Although this was technically termed a loan, it 
seems that London’s wealthiest citizens were more or less obliged to lend 
in proportion to their estates. The Crown had used this method for its loan 
o f  1 6 1 7,*’  and it appears that the loan o f 1640 fits the same pattern (as

,J BL. I-anidownc MhS 6 l j .  The number» here muit be taken w rough approximation», due to 
the incomplete new of the merchant list» on which they arc total.

#1 PRO, 5-P. 19/A.4U. Only those merchant» listed in the port book» as trading one hundred cloth» 
or more a year at the Merchant Adventurers' marts arc counted as Mete hunt Adventurer

u a . o. 1: ji-4 1.
iui/d(ioflo//Wo«.

"  PRO. S.P.2I/162.
R. Ashton, TAe CratM W M r M muj \U n s i, l é o f - i ù j o (Oxford, 1^60), pp O J- 14 . The
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docs the comparable citizens' loan o f £ i 00,000 to the king in the spring 
o f 16 4 1) . Among these wealthy contributors there were twenty-one M er
chant Adventurers, whose average payment was £ 15 5 ,  in comparison with 
thirty-one Levant Company traders, whose average payment was £ 2 7 5 ."

But no doubt the most spectacular evidence o f the decisive change that 
had taken place can be found in the representation o f the different sections 
o f the merchant community on the court o f aldermen o f the City o f I-on- 
don. Election to this body was not merely an entrée to the most important 
municipal decision-making body; it was also a sign o f elite socioeconomic 
position. A fortune o f £ 10 ,0 0 0  was a minimum requirement for eligibil
ity, and every alderman was expected to have the financial resources to 
cope with the heavy responsibilities for entertainment and hospitality as
sociated with the office o f lord mayor. In the period 15 5 5 - 15 7 0 ,  38 al
dermen were chosen; some 25, perhaps a few more, were overseas traders. 
No fewer than 17 o f these were Merchant Adventurers.'* This over
whelming dominance was maintained into the first quarter o f  the seven-

City loan to the Crown in 162$ was made, apparently, m a similar fashion (Ashton, pp. (26-29). 
1 fut the November-December 164O "loan'* actually an assessment on the City'» wealthiest citi
zens is further evidenced by the fact that, in a number of caves, individuals made separate payments 
on more than one date, apparent!) installments on a preset sum owed by each,

f# These results were derived from comparing relatively extensive litf* of Merchant Adventurers 
and Levant Company merchants, compiled primarily from the surviving port honks and the levant 
Company ledger Books, but alto other miscellaneous records, with the list of those who were assessed 
in November-December r ̂ 40 ("lenders‘ 1, as given in PRO. S.P.2&/I62. The Merchant Adven
turers included (>corge Clark (Clarke) (ClOO), Lawrence Halstead (£500), Matthew Craddock 
(£joo), Isaac Jones (£400). William Kwington (£200), Georg* Franklin (£200), Fdward Williams 
(£200), William Williams (£iOO). Richard Bateman (£iOO), Humphrey Bcrnngton (£ 100), Samuel 
Avery (£100), Robert I-owther (£900), Robert Fcnn (£200), Caleb Cockcroft (£100). Barnrv 
Rcymci (£100), Andrew Kendrick (£iOO), Thomas Nocthcy (£200), William Christmas (£iOO), 
James Fcnn (£200), Christopher Patkc <£iuo>, and Richard Cluncrbuck (£50). The Levant Com
pany merchants included John Gayrc (CjOO). John Ofield (t too). Francis Flyer (£200), Thomas 
bournes (tjOO), Robert Bateman (£(00), William Cockayne it  too), Isaac Pennington (C9oo)v John 
Cordell (ijoo), Matthew Craddock (£500), Morris Abbot (£400), Simon Fdwards (£200), William 
Ash well (£200). Samuel Vaatall (£*00), Thomas Hodges (€200), James Mann (£100), William 
Williams (£100), Thomas Freeman (£100), Christopher Clithcrow (£500), William I-angWnc 
(£iOO), Nathan Wright (£l00), Henry Austin (£50), John Langham (£{ûO), Caleb Cockcroft 
(£ coo), Joseph Brand (£lOO>, Richard Bateman (£200), Robert Gayre (£too), Abraham Reynardson 
<£fOO). Robert Samthill (£ lOO), llamon Gibbon <£iOO), Michael Gstwsnl 11 ICO), and Darnel Har
vey (£300) One should note in passing the predominance of these two groups of merchants on this 
lisr of wealthy l Londoners Together, they constituted more than one-third of those assessed

** Thu result was derived from comparing relatively extensive lists of Merchant Adventurers for 
this period, obtained from all of the surviving London Port Books for Cloth F.rpom, as well as the 
Adventurers'charter, with full lists of aldermen in the period <555**570 The Merchant Adventur
ers included Richard Malory*, Richard Cbampyon, Roger Marryn, Richard Foulkcs, Thomas Rowe, 
William Allen, Humphrey Baskerfeld, Richard Chamberlyn, Rowland Heyward, KdwardJackman, 
Richard Lambert, Willwm Bevwick, Lionel Duckett. John Ryvm , Henry Beecher. William Bond, 
Richard Pypc, and Alexander Avedon (?).
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tccnth century. O f  the 140 aldermen elected in the period 16 0 0 - 16 2 5 , 
about half, around 70, were overseas traders. O f  these overseas trader 
aldermen, approximately three-quarters, or around 50, traded at one time 
or another with the Merchant Adventurers* privileged markets in G er
many and the Low  Countries, while one-third to one-half, that is, about 
30 , were mainly or exclusively occupied there.90 This powerful represen
tation o f  Merchant Adventurers far outweighed that o f any other group. 
O nly 8 aldermen were recruited from among the merchants trading with 
the Levant in this period.9' By 1640, in contrast, almost half o f the 26 
aldermanic offices were in the hands o f  levan t Company traders and/or 
East India Company directors. In the period 16 2 6 - 16 4 0 , t6 Levant 
Company traders, but only 9 Merchant Adventurers, were elected. Be
tween 16 3 1  and 1640 , only 2 Merchant Adventurers were chosen aider- 
men, as against 8 Levant Company merchants.’ *

Insofar as overseas merchants were brought into important positions 
within the national government in the p re -C iv il  War period, they seem 
to have been chosen almost exclusively from among the Levan t-E ast In
dia combine. No large structure o f offices was created in England in this 
period such as existed in France and other Continental countries. M ore
over, insofar as offices were available, merchants rarely received them. 
The important exception to this rule was in state finance, and here the 
Levan t-E ast India traders were overwhelmingly dominant. As Robert 
Ashton has shown, the farmers o f  the customs came to play an increasingly 
crucial role in providing credit for a crisis-ridden government in the 
1 620s and 1630s. Between 1620  and 1640, some twenty-eight different 
men headed syndicates in control o f  the farm o f  the great customs and o f 
the lesser customs farms for currants, wines, and sweet wines. O f these, 
ten were East India Company directors, and eleven were leading Levant 
Company merchants (seven were both). At least eight o f the others were 
not merchants at all, but were, rather, financiers and financial administra
tors. Among all these customs farmers, there were only two Merchant 
Adventurers.9* **

** "Greater Men Kant» of London," pp. i 4$-50 , and Abstract See p i jo n . I for name».
11 Ltog, “C rater Merchants o f London." p. 200
*  The Levant Company men:hint aidermcn included Christopher Clitherv* 11626). Sir Stephen 

Soames (1626), Sir Morris Abbot (1626), Henry Canrav 116271, Rowland Backhouse (1627), 
Humphrey Smith (1629). Jeffrey Kirby <1629), Robert Bateman ( 162*1), Anthony Abdv (1631), 
Robert Cambell (1631 ), Henry Andrew» ( 1634), John Cordell ( 163 j), Thoma*Soames< 1633b John 
(iayrt (1636). Isaac Pennington (1639). *od Abraham Reynardaon (1640). The Merchant Adven 
furer aldermen included Richard Venn (Fran) (1626), Thoma» Morley (1627), Sir Henry Rowe 
(1627), Rowland Backhouse 11627). Humphrey Smith (1627), Robert Jeffrev*( 1629b Robert Bate 
man ( 1629), Hugh Perry ( 1632), and I lenrv Andrew» ( 1634).

•» R. Ashton. “Government Borrowing under the Fir* Two Stuarts. 1603-1642" (University of 
London. Ph.D. diss., I9Î3)» PP 264-66 See also Arhtcwi, Cram  M m rj AJaràr: ; C J.P D .
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A Unified Merchant Community,
an Integrated M erchant Political Elue

The significance o f  the commercial transformations o f the early Stuart pe
riod was not confined merely to their effect in elevating or depressing the 
economic and political fortunes o f individual merchants in varyingly suc
cessful commercial lines. As emphasized, commercial change during the 
p re -C iv il  War period conditioned not only the rise o f  impressive num
bers o f  eastward traders to positions o f prominence, but also their emer
gence as a cohesive and dominant sociopolitical group. One should not, 
however, conclude that the Levan t-East India merchants sought to op
pose themselves to the other overseas company merchants in either social 
or political terms, or that a serious social or political g u lf had grown up 
between them and the rest o f the community o f company merchants. On 
the contrary, the Levan t-East India merchants remained at all points 
closely bound to the rest o f  the community o f company merchants, both 
by critical common interests and by ties o f family and business; they could 
therefore play an important role in providing leadership for the commu
nity’ as a whole.

M E R E  M E R C H A N T S  V E R S U S  
T H E  C I T Y ’ S  D O M E S T I C  T R A D E S M E N

Above all, the Levan t-E ast India merchants shared with all o f the other 
company merchants o f London a profound dependence on the Crown- 
sanctioned commercial corporations that provided the foundation for their 
protected trades. This dependence united the generality o f  company mer
chants in defense o f  privilege and, all else being equal, in support o f  the 
royal government, which was o f  course the guarantor o f  their protected 
status. But it brought them together as well in sharp opposition to those 
various nonmerchant elements in the City that, by virtue o f  their own 
economic roles, appeared to threaten the merchants' trade and that were 
therefore largely excluded from overseas commerce. The aim o f  the char
tered companies was not merely to keep out poorer, badly connected trad
ers so as to restrict the numbers participating in the trade; it was, espe
cially, to prevent entry into overseas commerce by the City’s shopkeepers, 
small producers, and ship captains, whatever their wealth. These people 
were well positioned to undersell the “ mere merchants”  (overseas trading 
wholesalers), for they could dispense with the middleman’s profit required

/617 - 16 18 ,  pp 421 , 423; Bod kiln Library, Rankes MSS (catalogue), 3S/2*, jo/8. These figure» 
must be rough approaimacions, since the records on which the identification <-Ccustoms farm leaders" 
is based appear to be somewhat arbitrary, in terms of the names listed as i&sociared with each farm 
(and those left out).
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by the mere merchants by going directly to the final consumer, either with 
English exports or foreign imports. Moreover, many o f them were by no 
means poor, and an important minority succeeded in accumulating sub
stantial fortunes and undoubtedly possessed sufficient wealth to pursue 
overseas trade, had the}' been allowed to do so. For the mere merchants to 
have permitted shopkeepers, small producers, or ship captains to enter 
their companies might therefore have proved disastrous. The Merchant 
Adventurers seem to have been the first to adopt the proviso confining 
membership in their corporation to mere merchants, and they did so ex
plicitly in order to prevent retailers, artisans, and ship captains from “ tak
ing the living from their brethren.”  In turn, during the latter part o f  the 
sixteenth century, almost every group o f merchants seeking government 
protection for its commerce made the confinement o f its trade to mere 
merchants a central demand, and a clause to that effect became a standard 
provision o f every company charter.**

The mere merchants, on the one hand, and the shopkeepers and arti
sans, on the other, had always had a direct and serious conflict o f interest 
over the price o f  the goods they sold to one another. Indeed, struggle 
between the two groups had been a characteristic feature o f the urban po
litical economy since the later M iddle Ages. The mere merchants’ wide
spread adoption o f the proviso excluding retailers and artisans from their 
companies had the effect, therefore, o f  deepening, extending, and making 
more explicit the already existing basis for conflict. In the first place, the 
mere-merchant- proviso obviously obliged most o f those shopkeepers and 
artisans w ho would otherwise have entered overseas commerce to confine 
themselves to their established line o f work, for the pnee o f entry was 
nothing less than the relinquishing o f their established domestic business. 
Those retailers and direct producers who would have had the best chance 
o f  success as merchants were naturally those whose business had liecn most 
successful; so it was they who stood to lose most by the restriction o f trade 
to mere merchants. Equally important, by keeping shopkeepers and arti
sans out o f their companies, the overseas merchants very much strength
ened their position over and against them as monopolists and monopso- 
nists. They thereby improved their capacity to exploit shopkeepers and 
artisans in day-to-day exchanges. The result was naturally a significant 
hardening o f  the lines that already divided the company merchants from 
the rest o f the City’s business community, and an increase in the potential 
for open hostilities between the two.

The Merchant Adventurers appear to have devised the mere-merchant 
proviso especially to exclude from their overseas marts the C ity ’s artisan 
doth producers. The ease with which these cloth producers could enter 
the Adventurers’ trade in the absence o f cumpany restrictions was made

•* R. H Tawney and E  Power. « 1»., Tudor h .m tm t. D fum nu. J  vol». {Landoa. 1924), 2: f j .
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amply clear in rhe years 16 2 4 - 16 3 4  when the Adventurers’  privileges 
were suspended. In this period independent producers flooded into the 
trade, resulting in a threefold increase in the total number o f traders.9* 
What the Adventurers wished to prevent was exemplified in the rags-to- 
riches story o f  one W illiam  Kiffin, who started out as a poor runaway 
apprentice to a cloth worker. Kiffin founded a meteoric career as an over
seas merchant by illegally carrying small parcels o f cloth to the Adventur
ers’ privileged markets during the 1640s, when there was a weakened 
enforcement o f  the company’s monopoly.94 It was, indeed, men o f  Kiffin’s 
sort who eventually led the broad-ranging attack on the Adventurers’ 
privileges during the later 1640s.

The merchants in the new southern and eastern trades o f the Elizabe
than period regarded the government-chartered monopoly corporation as 
essential, mainly because the City’s grocers and retailers were in a partic
ularly strong position to undersell them in their favored import commod
ities. Nevertheless, these merchants did not always get the protection they 
wanted, even in such long-cherished commercial fields as the trade with 
Spain. In those cases where they failed to receive the expected protection, 
many o f them simply refused to go on with the trade. Their withdrawal, 
however, was fraught with danger, for it opened the way to socioeconomic 
advancement for traders from a social layer very different from and gen
erally lower than theirs, with interests in conflict with their own.

When, in the early 1570 s, the traders with Spam sought government 
privileges for the trade, they made the exclusion o f  the City’s grocers, 
retailers, artisans, and manners from the Spanish commerce a central de
mand. London’s tradesmen were finding the Spanish market increasingly 
attractive because o f the wide variety o f consumer commodities— includ
ing tobacco, sugar, fruits, and cheap wines— that they could obtain there 
for sale in their shops. By the Spanish Company charter o f  15 7 7 , all but 
mere merchants were barred from trading with Spain. But with the out
break o f war in 15 8 5 , the charter lapsed.91

At the restoration o f peace in 1604, the government renewed the Span
ish Company’s privileges, which were immediately challenged by a group 
o f retailers, shopkeepers, and others who had been excluded from the 
trade. Despite this outcry, by 1605 the government had drawn up and 
approved a new charter, which again barred “ retailers, artificers, common 
mariners, and handicraftsmen.” 98

See above, p. 60. Sec also A Dtueunr i f  Mtrivet for the En/erxemem sn J Freedom i f
Trade (London, 1645). p. 26.

*  Life i f  Mr. Wulum Afgffca. ed. J . Ivimcy (I-ondon, 188 j) , pp. a f - jo .
r  PRO> S P I ^ 99^ ,  9; P. Croft. The Spmntfh Company, London Record Society Publication* 9 

(l^ndon. t97D* pp m-xii. xxxv. Frm. AUermj*  Cockayne's Pnjea, p. 169.
*  Croft, Spanish Company, pp. xxtx-xxxift, Priis, Alderman Cockayne's Project, pp. 1 $6- $1.
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But the Spanish Company did not long retain its privileges. In 1606, 
Parliament disallowed its charter, with dramatic effects on the trade. 
M any o f  the great City merchants behind the Elizabethan expansion 
southward and eastward clearly had hoped to retain their long-standing 
preeminence in the commerce with Spain. O f  the thirty directors named 
in the new Spanish Company charter o f 16 0 5 , nine were Levant Company 
merchants, and four o f  these were levan t Company charter officers in 
16OJ and/or i 6 0 5 .w H owever, few o f  the greater merchants were willing 
to go on trading with Spain once government protection had been lifted. 
In 1609 , among 1 76 active traders who sent out a total o f  £ 3 1 ,7 4 4  worth 
o f  goods (nonbroadcloths) to Spain, there were only 1 1  Levant Company 
merchants who exported a total o f  £3 ,6 8 2  worth o f goods.*0" By 16 15 ,  
among 49 traders with Spain who brought in 100  or more butts o f  wine 
( their total being 14 . *77 butts), there were only 4 Levant Company mem
bers (whose imports totaled 1,58 9  butts).,0'

Meanwhile, businessmen from the layer o f domestic traders normally 
excluded from overseas trade had seized their chance. Literally hundreds 
o f  noncompany, nonmerchant traders invaded the Spanish commerce. 
M any o f  these had small operations, but they could still pose a serious 
threat to the mere merchants by virtue o f  their ability (as retailers) to 
operate on a relatively thin margin. No doubt even more discouraging 
was the entry o f a significant group o f really substantial domestic traders. 
For example, among the top 12  percent o f exporters to Spain in 1609, 
around one-third came from outside the ranks o f  the mere-merchant over
seas traders. These men were responsible for about 30  percent o f  the total 
exported by this top group .104

When the Dutch made peace with Spam in 1609, the problems o f  En 
glish merchants trading with Spain were further intensified. G iven their 
access to cheap. Dutch-made cloths and to inexpensive Dutch shipping, 
Dutch merchants generally could undersell their English competitors in 
the Spanish market. Fortunately for the English, Spanish-Dutch hostili-

Andrew Bayning, John Hate, Thomas Cordell, and Richard S«aprr were the Levant Company 
officers; the other members were Arthur Jackv.n Sir Robert Ix t, Robert Rowyer. Richard Wyche, 
and Lawrence Greene Sec the Spanish Company charter of 1 605. printed in Croft, Spmtsk CawpMp, 
pp 1 0 1 - 2 ,  in companion with rhe l^evant Company charter*of 1601  and 160J .

,ie London Port Bcok for Exporta, 1609, PRO, £.190/14/7, Robert Bowycr (£14). T h o m  
Boothby (CslO). John l>»ke (£5 :71. John Eldred (£2*j), William Kcllm <£499), Nicholas I*are 
(£40). William Masha m (£2l j ) ,  Robert Middleton <Cll2), Sir Stephen Suâmes. (£33), Riüord 
Wyche(£209). William Woader <£155).

London Port Book fur Wines. 16 15 , PRO. K. 190/11/2. Richard Wyche ( i7*). Lawrence 
Greene ( J l l ) ,  Robert Middleton ( jjh ), Humphrey Slaney (1} 6). I went lo thank Mr. Hartand 
Tavluf for generously allowing me to consuh his lise» and compilations from this port book. These 
results are baaed on hi% lists and figure*.

Taylor. ’Trice Revolution or Price Revision?," pp. 1 0 - l f .
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tics were renewed after 16 18 , and the English trade with Spain enjoyed a 
new and extended period o f growth and prosperity. Even so, the estab
lished merchants o f  the eastward trading group continued, for the most 
part, to abstain from the Spanish trade. Between 1605 and 16 4 0 , these 
important merchants made a series o f attempts to organize a new Spanish 
Company, but none o f these was successful.10* As a result, the trade con
tinued to be dominated, in the words o f one commentator, by “ divers who 
entitle themselves merchants trading for Spain, albeit most o f them are no 
merchants at all, but mariners and ordinary retailers.” "H

The Levant traders found the mere-merchant provision to be indis
pensable, especially with respect to their commerce in currants imported 
from the Creek islands o f Zante and Cephalonia in the Venetian empire. 
As noted, the trade in currants required neither the expertise nor the cap
ital needed to participate in the trade in silks with Turkey and Syria. It 
was therefore especially attractive to the City’s shopkeepers, who hoped to 
bypass their levan t Company middlemen. In the early seventeenth cen
tury, numbers o f  these retailers sought to circumvent the mere-merchant 
provision either by gaining admittance to the company while covertly re
taining their domestic business, or by interloping illegally within the com
pany’s privileged areas. However, the Levant Company assiduously en
forced its monopoly: it carefully scrutinized all prospective entrants, 
weeding out those who had no firm proof that they had given up their old 
business; and it strictly maintained the provisions against interloping. ,oi

The mere-merchant provision thus remained a substantia] brake on so
cial mobility into the I^ondon merchant community, a powerful instru
ment o f exploitation by the overseas company traders o f  the C ity ’s domes-

Ibid., pp. I J - 16 ,  JO - J I ;  I I . Taylor, “Trade, Neutrality, and the 'English Rood,’ l6 jO - 
16 4 !,"  Ec.H.R.% 2d s c r 25 23® “ J 9* For the various attempts by the Spanish trade mer
chant» tv mure a charter, tee Frits, AU fm m  Cmcksym's Proptr, pp. 1 j6 - j8 ,  16 1-6 2 , 16 9 -7 1; 
FRO. P .C l/4 1/130 . 16). 1 * 1 ,  195-96* 308. PRO. P C. 1/41/571; Roberts. Mtrehsmts M*fpc% eh. 
270. p. 236.

PRO, C.C). 1/3/J9. Note especially the merchants’ continuing complaints that the retailers 
would sell their exports at below cost in order to get hold of priacd import commodities At the great 
company merchant Sir Thomas Middleton stated in the 1614 Parliament. “ Shopkeeper» of I-nndon 
send over all kinds of commodities and sell better cheap than he bought, and return it in tobacco” 
(C J. I: 469) Joseph Brand, Samuel Mice» Edward Abbot, Sir Henry Garway, Richard Middleton, 
Samuel Van all, James Mann, Robert Oxwx.ke, James Traves, and Marmadukc Ramie n ire the 
levant Company merchants 1 have been able to discover who were signihcant traders with Spun 
during the 1630s-

For cases in which the levant Company took action to be sure that a prospective member had 
relinquished hi» former tndc and become a mere merchant, set PRO, S.P. 105/148/13 tv , 14C*, 
FRO, S.P. 105/149/250. 1 J 3 ,  FRO. S.P. 105/150/265, and PRO. S .P  105/151/121. The trade» 
proscribed in these eases were 4 mariner.” '■« m an .” “ rfwpkecper,”  “cloth drawer," “ warehouse 
helper,’* and "factor." See PRO, S.P. iOj/14^/194 PRO, S.P. 105/149/1 # J. 2 J J  for example* 
of company action against shopkeepers interloping within their privilege».
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tic tradesmen, and a continuing source o f  tension between them. D uring 
the early 1620s, more or less open hostilities broke out between the Levant 
Company and the C ity ’s grocers. In the summer o f  16 20 , the grocers 
organized a sort o f  debt strike against the company, refusing to honor the 
obligations they had incurred upon their purchase o f  currants from the 
company’s joint stock. On 18 October 16 20 , M orris Abbot, one o f  the 
directors in charge o f  the currants joint stock, reported to the general 
court: “ The bad payment made . . .  by the grocers in general for currants 
bought o f the 2nd joint stock, diverse monies being yet unpaid that were 
due in Ju ly , June, and some in M ay, whereby it is conceived that they 
have combined themselves together to make the company bad pay
ment.’ ’ 104

Clearly, the Venetian ambassador knew what he was about when, in 
early 1 6 2 1 ,  he sought to enlist the City’s retailers as allies in his struggle 
to break the Levant Company’s monopoly grip on the currants trade. “ I 
have,”  he stated, “ encouraged the grocers o f  the C ity, who sell raisins and 
muscatels, to present a petition [to Parliament), as they have since done 
against the tyrannical proceedings o f the Levant Company.”  The Levant 
Company had to form a committee to represent its position before Parlia
ment. Yet, as the Venetian ambassador sadly admitted, the chances o f  the 
grocers’  success were slight, for the Levant Company had "a most re
markable influence over the lords o f  the council, some o f whom have 
brothers and relations in the companies, some o f  whom being brought 
presents, and some having their own assignments upon the (currants] 
monopoly.

Certainly, the Levant Company’s membership seems hardly to have 
worried when, in 16 26 , the grocers again tried to launch an attack against 
them in Parliament, this time accusing them o f engrossing, or monopo
lizing, the trade in galls imported from the Near East. The company’s 
governor, Ham erslcy, warned his membership to “ take care lest any com
plaint o f  that nature should be justly brought against any o f the company” ; 
but “ divers then present”  merely shrugged this o ff, saying that “ they 
would maintain it in Parliament or any other place and make it appear that 
the fault lies not in the merchants, but in the grocers.” '01

W hile the levan t Company merchants did not feel seriously endan
gered by the grocers, they were in no doubt that their interests were fun
damentally in conflict with the grocers’ , and that it was necessary to press 
for every advantage against them. In April 1642, when the levan t Com 
pany agreed to give its support to a proposal for establishing a new na
tional court especially for commercial cases, it did so only with the express

'** FRO. S.P. 105/148/46. Sc* alto PRO, S.P  105/141/51, 53V-54. 66v, 70, 70V, 7iv.
•*> C.S.P. Ve». I d t r - I t i ) ,  pp. 22-33; PRO. 5.P .10 1/1* 1/51.

PRO, S.P. 105/1411/13$v.
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proviso that “ this society conceived it inconvenient that others than mere 
merchants should be admitted as judges in the court.” '0'1' The preceding 
years obviously had done nothing to ease the embittered relations between 
shopkeepers and company merchants.

Until 16 25 , the trade with Spain was the only really dynamic sector o f 
overseas commerce that was open to the City’s domestic tradesmen and 
ship captains. From that time onward, though, the rapidly expanding 
trades with Virginia and the West Indies in tobacco and sugar were also 
freed from company control. Not surprisingly, both o f these areas became 
breeding grounds for increasingly powerful sociocommercial groups out
side, and at odds with, the City merchant establishment. Indeed, the con
flict between company merchants and the City’s domestic tradesmen, 
above all those shopkeeper and mariner elements that had gravitated to
ward overseas commerce, cither legally in the open areas o f Spain and the 
Americas or illegally via interloping, was to constitute an important un
derlying basis for the political and ideological struggles in loindon during 
the C iv il War.

T H E  L E V A N T -E A S T  IN D IA  C O M B IN E  

AND T H E  M E R C H A N T  P O L IT IC A L  E L IT E

In defense o f their privileged position, the Levant-East India traders, 
and the City’s merchants more generally, naturally turned first to their 
companies and to the royal government that sanctioned them. But they 
looked for leadership as well from London’s aldcrmanic court, the oligar
chic body that essentially governed the City. They could normally have 
confidence in this body to look after their interests, since to a large extent 
it was composed o f  top company traders, and it maintained the most inti
mate relationship with the Crown. During the decades preceding the C ivil 
War, the Levant-East India merchants, who were at this time increas
ingly dominating the aldermanic board, appear to have contributed sig
nificantly to the capacity o f the City’s magistracy to represent Ix>ndon*s 
merchant establishment by virtue o f their ability to forge powerful direct 
tics, both familial and commercial, with great company merchants from 
corporations outside their own immediate sphere.

In this regard, the ability o f the East India Company to attract leading 
representatives o f  London’s other major overseas companies to its board 
o f  directors was particularly significant. For this body was able to function 
not merely as a commercial committee, but also as an integrating mecha
nism through which London’s mercantile leaders could meet and construct 
business, family, and political connections. The case o f the important City 
merchant S ir James Cambell was typical. Cambell, at one time or another

PRO, S P 105/150/40.
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the governor o f both the French Company and the Company o f  Merchants 
o f  the Staple, as well as an alderman o f London, was never an active L e 
vant Company trader. Nevertheless, Cambell established a close relation
ship w ith the Levant inc-trade merchants through long service beside them 
on the East India Company board o f directors, a connection that was so
lidified by the marriages o f two o f  his sisters to two o f the greatest L evan t- 
East India magnates o f the period, S ir Anthony Abdy and Sir Christopher 
Clitherow. Abdy and Clitherow were themselves brothers-in-law (by Ab- 
dy’s marriage to Clithcrow’s sister Abigail). Clitherow, one o f  the few 
Eastland merchants o f the period who rose to the highest elite circles, was. 
moreover, the brother-in-law o f  S ir H enry Garway, the governor by 
1640  o f the Ixvan t, East India, and Muscovy companies.1,0 In analogous 
ways, through the p rc -C iv il W ar period, a striking number o f  the great
est non-Iarvant merchants were thus brought within a cohesive merchant 
elite given its dominant character by the traders with the F-ast.

Characteristic o f  the merchant political elite that had emerged in the 
immediate p re -C iv il  W ar decades was the degree to which the still rela
tively large number o f Merchant Adventurers who remained leading fig
ures had become closely associated with the l.evant-Ea$t India combine. 
Among the nine Merchant Adventurers who became aldermen in the 
years 16 2 5 - 16 4 0 , seven previously had been connected commercially 
with the Levan t-East India group: four were deeply involved in the l e 
vantine trade, and six had been East India Company directors.111 Only 
three citizens identifiable as merchants but commercially active outside the 
Merchant Adventurers or levan t Company trade seem to have become 
aldermen in the period 16 2 6 - 16 4 0 , and one o f  these had become an East 
India Company director well before taking office.

The Ie va n t-E a st India combine thus succeeded to an important extent in 
bringing the leading traders from the other commercial areas, in partic
ular the Merchant Adventurers, within their orbit. I'he unity o f  this mcr-

PRO, will of Sir June* Cambell, 1642 PCC Cambell 1; PRO, will of Christopher Clitherow. 
1641 PCC Kvelyn 14O; Pearl, /W -/»T pp. 2RS-89, 294*97, 29*flf Sir James Camheir* brother 
Robert was also 1 member uf the Levant Company, as well as an bast Indu Company director and an 
alderman (PRO, S.P. iOj/147/18, Beavcn. ALürmn 2; 62).

1,1 Rowland Backhouse. Humphrry Smith. Robert Bateman and Henry Andrews were the Ad
venturers active in the Levantine trade. Riihard Venn, Humphrey Smith, Robert Jeffreys, Robert 
Bateman. Hugh Perry, and Henry Andrews were the Eut India Company directors.

Mi John Highlord, an Last Lrul romhant, Thomas Atkins, a Spanish-trade merchant, and John 
Warner, a trader with the Americas High lord was an important Last Indu Company director. It is 
possible that there woe still other overseas traders who were neither Levant Company merchants nor 
Merchant Adventurers who became aldermen to this penod, 1616-1640, but my lists of traders id 
other commercial lines for the earliest part of the seventeenth century may not be full enough to allow 
me to identify them
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chant political elite from all the trades— centered in the court o f  alder
men, the customs farms, and the East India directorate, and dominated 
by the levan t Company merchants— was to have critical consequences 
for the political evolution o f the entire merchant community from the end 
o f the 1630s. By offering a coherent leadership in control o f  the key di
recting institutions o f London, these top traders were able to play a major 
role in mobilizing the company merchants behind their common interests 
in the maintenance o f the established order— the traditional C ity consti
tution and their corporate privileges— against a threatened revolution.
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The Company Merchants and 

American Colonial Development

D
U R I N G  the first quarter o f  the seventeenth century, English 
traders, for the first time, sought systematically to establish com
merce with the Americas. Important City merchants had opened 
up the new trades with Russia, Turkey, Venice, the Levant, and the East 

Indies that highlighted the Elizabethan expansion, and, in each case, had 
had recourse to their favorite commercial instrument, the Crown-char
tered monopoly company. Not unexpectedly, some o f  1-ondon’s greatest 
merchants also took charge o f the original colonial ventures o f  the Jaco
bean era and, in so doing, again made use o f  privileged companies.1 But 
the entrepreneurs behind the American colonial companies o f this period 
achieved neither organizational stability nor financial success. By the end 
o f  the 1620s, all o f the main companies had collapsed, and the great City 
merchants had entirely forsaken the American trades.: The great spurt o f 
colonial economic development that occurred over the following decades 
took place on a noncorporate basis, and was carried out by a new group o f 
traders from outside the circle o f the City’s overseas company merchants.

The Crown’s dissolution o f the Virginia Company in 16 24  and the 
granting o f the West Indies to the earl o f Carlisle under a proprietary 
patent in 1627 effectively ended company control throughout most o f 
British America. Both o f these events need to be understood, to a certain 
extent, as the result o f short-term political occurrences largely external to 
the colonizing process.1 The fact remains that the survival o f  the colonial

• The trade with Morocco, also established in this period, it something an exception. Set T . S- 
Wilbn, "English Trade with Morocco,”  Shtdtei *a E lruthethaa f-irngw Trade t Manchester, f9J9), 
pp. 9 2 - J I2 .

1 The only exception m the Somers Idand <or Bermuda) Company. which formally lasted until 
1684 However, this company had no de facto trading privileges because (he tobacco trades with 
Virginia and the WeiI Indies were open The Providence Island Company, begun in 1629-1630, 
was the only major chartered company in the Americas founded after 1625. The Massachusetts Bay 
Company charter served almost entirely as an instrument of government and had little commercial 
significance. For the colonizing companies of the early seventeenth century, see T. K. Robb, Eater- 
prue andEmpirt (Cambodge, M a»., 1967).

* For some of the politics surrounding the Carlisle patent, see J . A. Williamson, The Cmnilet
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companies was, in any case, a doubtful proposition, since any attempt by 
the City’s company merchants to adapt traditional commercial forms to 
the colonizing process faced insuperable obstacles. 'Hie Virginia Com 
pany, by far the greatest o f the colonial commercial operations o f  the pe
riod, was initiated under relatively auspicious conditions. Yet from the 
start this venture had to confront fundamental problems that it could never 
overcome. By following the Virginia Company’s rise and fall, one can see 
why the old forms were inappropriate to this new field, and discern the 
reasons why the great company merchants who dominated most o f E n 
gland’s overseas commerce were ultimately obliged to withdraw from the 
colonial trades.

The Virginia Company

The Virginia Company was set up according to traditional joint-stock 
principles. By the charters o f 1609 and 16 12 ,  the company received a 
monopoly o f the trade with that portion o f the American mainland located 
between 34 degrees and 40 degrees north latitude, and control o f land 
allocation and utilization. All economic decision making was to be a com
pany prerogative.* 4 There was, in fact, little in its formal organization to 
differentiate the Virginia Company from the East India Company, char
tered nine years earlier, or any o f the other joint-stock commercial com
panies. Nevertheless, the growth o f  English commerce with Virginia pre
supposed the creation o f a permanent, export-producing colony. The fact 
that productive plantations were a prerequisite for commerce crucially dis
tinguished the project o f the Virginia Company from those o f the purely 
trading ventures o f this era, and largely accounts for its deviant line o f  
development.

The chartering o f the Virginia Company in 1609 was accompanied by 
a full reassessment o f the colony’s potential. The stockholders relinquished 
earlier hopes o f  quick windfalls through the discovery o f precious metals 
or trade with the Indians. Facing the hard reality that nothing substantial 
could be gained without the production o f staple crops, they initiated a 
full-scale effort at colonization. The company took complete charge o f  
production, which was carried out on company land by indentured scr-

hijmii under ike Profneian Pstenu (Oxford. 1926), pp. j t -  &*• On the breakup of the Virginia 
Company. tee W. F . Craven. Tkt Dtuolultvu of Ike Vtrgmio Lomfmny (New York, >9Ji), ch 10. Sec 
aha below, ch. 5, pp. 215—17.

4 I he Virginia Company chtrtrr, of 1609 and 16 1 1  arc printed in A. Bn-»n, The (intju  of tkt 
Lotted Sisiei, 2 rob. (Boston. 1890), I: 408-38. J4O-53. For dm:u*ion* of the significance of 
thoc charter,, tee C. M . Andrcwi, Tkt Colomtmf Period of Amrruon H uten , 4 *ol,. (New Haven, 
i 9J4- ' 93*)i «O J-7; Craven, Dimkmon. pp. 1 9 - J j .
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vants sent anti supplied at the company’s cx[>cnsc. The company's chosen 
agents, a governor and council residing in Virginia, implemented deci
sions on planting, distribution, and trade, as well as government, in the 
colony. As sole proprietor, the company collected what was produced; as 
monopoly merchant, it carried out all colonial marketing functions.1

The fact remains that the Virginia Company's plantations required a 
good deal o f time to reach a level o f development sufficient to produce the 
staple exports required to yield profits. As a result, almost from the start, 
the company faced a crisis o f investment. As early as 16 10 , the company 
had trouble covering the expenses o f  a projected major voyage, as many 
investors defaulted on the second and third payments on their stocks.* By 
1 6 12 ,  it had to resort to lotteries to retain solvency.7 Without fresh in
vestment. the company found itself paralyzed, but it never came close to 
solving this problem. The consequence o f the Virginia Company’s failure 
to finance itself was a fundamental change in the nature o f colonial enter
prise under the company’s auspices, and eventually the company’s disso
lution altogether.

Between 16 12  and 1 6 1 9, the Virginia Company saw its control over 
colonial development steadily eroded. lack in g  the investment funds to 
carry out extensive activities o f its own, the company was obliged to rely 
on individuals or groups acting independently within its nominal propri
etary sphere. In 16 14 . the first indentured servants to complete their 
scvcn-ycar contracts gained their freedom, and those who chose to remain 
in the colony received from the company plots o f  their own to cultivate as 
they saw fit * These plots constituted the first productive area within the 
colony that the company allowed to fall outside its own direct control. The 
ground for a second, more significant, noncompany sector was created 
when it became apparent in 16 16  that the company could pay no cash 
dividends on the original investments in its joint stock Instead, the com
pany gave its stockholders grants o f Virginia land at the rate o f  a hundred 
acres a share to develop as they wished.’  The company opened the way for 
further individualistic colonizing efforts in 16 16 , when, to encourage 
prospective colonists, it found itself obliged to adopt the “ headright”  sys
tem. under which it gave land to whoever would finance his own or anoth
er’s passage to Virginia, at the rate o f fifty acres for each person trans
ported .0

1 Craven. Duw/ttvu. pp. 3 2 - J3  For a dtKUssvoa of dm form of colonial prgaQiutiof). in which 
the whole of the colony*» economy under direct company control, tee L  D. Sciico. ,aFlanrjftofi 
Type of Colony," AJ/.R. I ( l9 0 j) : 260-70.

" Andrew*. Ctl—uU /VrW I: 106-7.
f K C. Johnnon, *The I j jn r r**  o f the Virginia Company,** I*. V  // i .  74 (1966): I jv ff.
• Craven. p. J J .

• Ibid , p. 56; Andrew*, C nUm if > W  •: II4.
•° Andrtw*. Cifm m lPtri*i 1 ;  I 2 J .
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COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT

The emergence o f these opportunities for the acquisition o f  private 
holdings paved the way for the transformation o f the process o f economic 
development in Virginia. Especially after 16 16 , the corporation’s activity 
radically contracted. Individual entrepreneurs, operating through a vari
ety o f partnership forms, now took over responsibility for colonial 
growth, and they devoted themselves with increasing intensity to one all- 
engrossing task: the production o f  tobacco for export to England. S ir E d 
win Sandys summed up the dominant trend in 16 19  when he observed 
that “ as the private plantation began thus to increase, so contrariwise the 
estate o f the publique |the company-operated sector] . . . grew into utter 
Consumption." The consequence, in Sandys’ view, was that the colony be
came so obsessively devoted to tobacco planting that the colonists soon 
“ reduced themselves into an extremity o f being ready to starve unless the 
Magazine [the subcompany that brought them their provisions and mar
keted thetr goods] . . . had supplied them with corn and cattle from 
hence. " "

Beginning in 16 19 , the Virginia Company did make a desperate, last- 
ditch effort to reverse these trends toward individualistic and single-crop 
production. It suddenly sought to revive production on the company’s 
own lands (the "estate o f the publique” ) and sent over large groups of 
colonists to provide the labor force for this purpose. It tried, at the same 
time, to break the tobacco monoculture and to diversify the colony’s econ
omy. To that end it sought to compel the colonists to produce certain 
amounts o f food and commercial crops besides tobacco, while itself taking 
charge o f  a series o f ambitious projects— specifically, the construction o f 
a colonial iron industry, the development o f silk production, and the in
troduction o f wine making. The company could sustain these efforts, how
ever, for only a few years and, in the end, could make little impact on the 
overall direction o f  colonial development. The result o f this brief period 
o f  intense company activity was actually to consolidate already existing 
trends.**

Virginia’s development accelerated in the period between ]6 iq  and 
16 2 3 . W . R. Scott, following contemporary estimates, has found the total 
expenditure on the Virginian economy in these years to have been I&O.OOO 
to £90,000. But o f this sum, the company laid out only about £ 10 ,0 0 0 , 
while private entrepreneurs supplied the remainder.'* At first, indepen
dent subcumpanics, which were set up under patents issued by the com
pany, may have played a leading role in the colony. A number o f stock
holders would combine their company shares, receive as dividends 
substantial grants o f land 1 called “ hundreds”  or “ plantations"), over

"  The quotation* of Sand) » are from Craven, Diixoiatmm. pp. ( t , 4Ô.
•• Craven. ü iW n w , pp. * 1-10 4 , i?6ff.
"  W. K Scott, r*r CmUhltUt-n amJ Fmmmt, of FmgiuA. SnUuà. W  IruA Jomf-SttJi ( empmmu, in 

i7>«. i  vol». (CambndK*. 1910-1412), 2: 286.
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which they were given limited governmental powers, and attempt to de
velop them from England at their own expense as small, private colo
n ics.’* But, at least from the time o f  the great Indian massacre o f 16 2 2 , 
and probably before, organizations o f  this type fell into decay.'1 Individ
ual migrating colonists who managed their own plantations and did their 
own shipping, or who worked in collaboration with merchant suppliers 
and marketers, now took over the primary entrepreneurial tasks. By the 
time o f  the company’s  fall in 16 24 . the basic pattern o f  Virginia’s future 
development had thus been established. The dissolution o f the company 
was a political act that destroyed, once and for all, every aspect o f  corpo
rate control over the Virginian economy. Bur its economic effect was only 
to ratify an already existing situation.

The decline o f  the Virginia Company was the result o f the overwhelm
ing failure o f its joint stock to attract investment funds. At least poten
tially, the London merchant community was by far the best source o f cap
ital for investment in commerce in general and colonization in particular. 
The C ity ’s great company merchants controlled the East India Company 
and were prim arily responsible for the unprecedented financial support 
that company attracted. A group o f  elite City merchants around the great 
Levant—East India magnate Sir Thomas Smythc (who held the key posi
tion o f company treasurer) also effectively led the Virginia Company dur
ing its early years and provided the major part o f  that company’s meager 
funds. '* However, when it very soon became clear that the Virginia Com 
pany would yield profits only in the long run, its merchant investors en
tirely lost interest. Even the East India Company had found it difficult to 
establish itself on a permanent basis before it had amply demonstrated its 
profit-making capacity to the City’s cautious merchant investors. During 
the first six years o f the East India Company’ s existence, its merchant 
backers commonly refused to venture capital in new company undertak
ings before they had received their returns from the previous effort. Only 
after the East India Company had been in existence for thirteen years, 
during which time nine out o f  ten o f its voyages had shown a profit, did 
its merchant backers cease to resort to “ terminable”  joint stocks and estab
lish a permanent joint stock. ”

*• W. F. Craven, The SotUÀnn Colmnus n  the ScimtemtA Cswtan. i 6o f —r6ffQ (Baton Kuugc, 
»949). PP* t 20-22.

“  On the failure of rmwt of the great patent*, %cc Andrew*. CoJomaf Pertad i : 13 1 and n. 4, 132; 
Craven. Sotuhtm CoUnuj, pp 16 1-6 2 ; Craven. DmoJattom, p. 174; C. Dowdry. The Great Plan- 
tune*- A Profile of Berkeley Hundred and PlamtaJien, l from Jamexovm tp Affimant* (New 
York, I9J7», p. 49

,4 Craven. Dujo/a/ro*. pp. 25-26; Rabb, Lnser^nu and Empire# pp 56—J7 Rabb estimate* that 
55 to 60 percent of the money raised hy the Virginia Comptn) was contributed by men:Kants Ror a 
complete lilt of the Levant Company merchants and Fast India Company directors in the Virginia 
Compan) . tee Rabb . ipp

11 K. N Chaudhuri. The F.n%luh hast Indu Company (I^ondon, 1965), p. 40. The fir a  permanent
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In contrast, the early activities o f the Virginia Company never showed 
a profit. Thus, even at the start, between 1609 and 16 13 ,  the Virginia 
Company could elicit only a meager £30,000 through direct investment 
by its stockholders '* * It raised only about £6,000 more from joint-stock 
investment in the years up to 16 19 ,14 and just about nothing after that.10 
In approximately the same period, 16 0 9 - 16 2 1 ,  the East India Company 
raised over £2,000 ,000  for its joint stock,11 while lajndun commerce, by 
and large, experienced substantia) growth and prosperity.** Clearly, there 
was no general shortage o f investment funds in London, only a widespread 
reluctance on the part o f the City’s merchants to put money into the V ir
ginia Company. As one writer put the problem at about the time o f  the 
Virginia Company’s dissolution, “ A great store o f treasure and wealth 
must be spent and many years overpassed" before profits could be expected 
from colonial plantations. As was obvious to contemporaries, the great 
merchants o f I^indon were prepared neither to take the risk nor to wait.** 

In consequence o f  this reluctance to invest in plantations, the great mer
chants who ran the Virginia Company in the period up to 1 6 1 8 - 1 6 1 9  
appear to have been quite pleased to allow control o f  colonial production 
to fall into private, noncompany hands34 and to concentrate instead on the 
purely commercial tasks o f provisioning Virginia and marketing its to

joint stock wm organized in l 6 l j .  Up to that time. *cparafe financial arrangement* were nude for 
each voyage.

sl Scottr Jôtml-Slôii Cvmpamui V  2 $ t , I f 4
• ' Ibid.» p. 2$8.

lhtd.% p. 288 In hi* Emerpnte j mdEmpire, Professor Kahb seem* M confuse the fatal amount 
expended on the Virginia Colony before 16 U  b> both the company and private entrepreneur* mth 
the total amount raised by the company on investment in shares in its joint stock Rabfc. quramg Scon, 
gives 1200,000 a* the amount invested in the Virginia Company's joint stock ikwierprtse W L m p tr t , 
pp. 58 -59  n. 69, 66). but Scon dearly intends this figure to refer to “the whole cost of the plancafcon 
up to 1624" 2: 286-87 n 1 )• The total to rated in the company's joint tfock
was, according to Scocr, only about £37.000. The company was able to expend a total of approximately 
£76 ,$0O on the colony, Ixcaine it was able to raise about £39, 500 over and above its joint •stock fund 
by means of lotteries (£29,000). loans (£5,000), and miscellaneous receipts i£5o00M ibid.. pp. 258, 
286-87). Thus, in the period before 1624, the company contributed probabb» lev* than half o f the 
total of £200.000 spent on the colony, private entrepreneurs contributing maire than £100.000 
Moreover, the direct investment in the colony by private entrepreneurs » n  probably three times a* 
great as the expenditure there by way o f investment in the company's joint stock (£100.000 plus, as 
compared with approximately Ê J7 .0 0 0 I

•4 Chaud hurl, Emt fnJtm Company, p 209.
t# On the commercial prosperity of the early years of the seventeenth cemory. sec B h. Supple. 

Commentai Crtsu anJ Cham# tm EufiamJ. 1 6 0 0 -1642 (Cambridge, 1Q59I, pp. t J - 3 2 ,  R I I  Tiw- 
nev. S hjmcx g* J P muw  tmJer James 1 1 Cambridge. 1958). PP- 14“ >8.

** R. Klhurne. A  PUime PaJMtay u  PU n U tm m  (London, 1624), p. 37, quoted in Robb, E a te rfe t*  

and Empire, p. 39 n. 27.
14 It is true that starting in 16 17 . Sir Thomas Smythc did undertake to develop a pr .vate plantation 

in Virginia. But Smythc’* efforts were urmjucxftul H is plantation was never trade to ?kJd subsun- 
till profits, and its failure must have helped to dampen vrhar little enthusiasm remained foe plantation 
investment in the merchant elite (Craven, SomfAem CoJomus, pp. J22 , 16 1-6 2 ).
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bacco. In 1 6 1 6 ,  when the growth o f tobacco planting in V'irgima offered, 
for the first time, the possibility o f  profitable colonial exports, sections o f 
the company's merchant leadership formed a semiautonomous subsidiary 
company, secured full monopoly import and export privileges, and rook 
control o f carrying out the tasks o f supplying the colony and bringing in 
its tobacco.1 1

This “ M agazine,”  as it was called, was entirely dominated by represen
tatives o f  the Virginia Company's merchant leadership. Its directorship 
included36 S ir Thomas Smythe, who was at one time or another governor 
o f the East India, M uscovy, French, and Somers Island companies, as 
well as a lord mayor o f I*ondon;,T Robert Johnson, Smythe’s son-in-law 
and a director in both the levan t and East India companies, as well as a 
London alderman;3'  Sir John Wolstcnholmc, one o f London's leading fi
nanciers, a customs farmer and later an East India Company director;”  
W illiam Essington, a leading Merchant Adventurer who was the son-in- 
law o f the Merchant Adventurer Sir Thomas Hayes, a lord mayor o f 
laindon;*0 and W illiam Canning, another important Merchant Adven
turer, as well as deputy governor o f the Bermuda Company and several 
times master o f  the Ironmongers.11 At a time when the Virginia Compa
ny’s general joint stock had reached its lowest ebb, with its treasury nearly
118,000 in the red and unable to finance company activities o f any type, 
this small group o f merchants was able, by itself, to raise £7 ,000  for its 
own private syndicate and to extract a substantial rate o f profit from the 
colonists.3'  As an admittedly hostile contemporary described the period of 
merchant rule within the company,

Those few that followed the business . . . were (by the governors 
here, for their own particular ends as is conceived, for, to their own 
private benefit it was only suitable) directed to bestow their monies 
in adventuring by way o f Magazine, upon two commodities only, 
tobacco and sassafras, matters o f present profit, but no w ap  founda-

• ' On «ht Mxgxxinc, k c  Andrew». CWm iW P t n o d  l :  1 3 6 - 3 7 ;  Craven. Disjointturn, pp. 33—34;
Scan, J o in  Stasi CompiM j i: 356-57.

-  Va. tV  Rots J :  598.
• ’ G. E . Cockayne. Stmt Autant •/  tit l* rd  Mayan and of lit  City t f  Ltmdtn . . . t io i -

i 6j )  (London, 1897), Pf>. 4- J .
•' Cockayne, l* rd  Mayan, p. to; A. B Heaven, Tit Aidrrmm of tit Cay •/  i .Wen, 1  volt 

(London. 190S). 2: J4.
M Tawncy. Bminrn and Paiutu, p. I7  and index
»  London Port Book for Cloth F.xportt, 1640, PRO. F.. 19043/4. Society of Genealogists. Boyd's 

Index of London Citizens. 9377- 7*i A Fri», AUtrman Coiiajnt'i Praymt amdtitÇltti Tradt (Lon
don. 1917), p. 96

•• London Port Book for Cloth Exports. 1614. PRO. E .I90/> IV  Brown. Ctmuu J: 893
»• Craven. Dmaiatum. p. 35, Scon. Joint Stat» Campaaus 3: 1$6. In an ifrremcnt of 1 6 1 I  with 

the company, the Magazine's rate of profit wxt limited to 3 ( percent (Craven, Dustluumm, p, ft).
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bons o f a future stale. So that o f  a mtnhanl-hke trade there was some 
probability at least for a while; but o f a plantation there was none at 
all (emphasis added).-»»

The contrast between the merchants’ refusal to support the colony 
through the general joint stock and their willingness to exploit it through 
their commercial monopoly was a central theme in the successful move
ment against the merchant directorship that resulted in the company re
forms o f 1 6 18  and the takeover o f  the company by Sir Edwin Sandy's’ 
“ gentry party" from Sir Thomas Smythe’s “ merchant party”  in 16 19 . As 
Lord Robert Rich observed o f the period before 16 19 , “ The merchants 
who then swayed the courts affected nothing but their immediate gain, 
though with the poor planters’ extreme oppression as appeared by their 
M agazine.” »4

Sandys’ gentry party was largely responsible not only for the ouster o f 
Smythe’s merchant party from the Virginia Company’s leadership, but 
also for the attempt beginning in 16 19  to revive the company’s role in 
production in the colony (and to reverse the merchants’ implicit strategy 
o f allowing control o f production to fall into private, noncompany hands 
and concentrating on the purely commercial tasks o f provisioning and 
marketing tobacco). But Sandys and his friends failed miserably, and the 
reason is not far to seek: their noble and gentry supporters proved no more 
willing to provide the investment funds necessary to underwrite produc
tion in the colony than the City merchants had been. During their tenure 
in office from 16 19  to 16 23 , Sandys and his supporters could attract so 
few new investments in the Virginia Company’s joint stock that they- did 
not even bother to list this source o f funds as a category o f  (potential) 
income in their company accounts. Even worse, they were unable to in
duce those who already had subscribed to the joint stock to pay in their 
funds. By 16 20 , a total o f £ 16 ,0 0 0  in uncollected subscriptions stood on 
the company’s books. Sandys and his friends were thus compelled to rely 
almost entirely on lotteries and could therefore raise very little money for 
their ambitious projects— perhaps £ 10 ,0 0 0  out o f  a total o f around 
£90,000 to £ 10 0 ,0 0 0  spent on the colony during the period o f their con
trol. Ironically, by the end o f their tenure in office, Sandys and his collab
orators were having to rely on a contract for the monopoly o f  the tobacco 
trade to keep the Virginia Company going, and were seeking to reward 
themselves for their efforts on the company’s behalf by providing them
selves unusually high salaries for managing this contract.1»

With the accession to power o f Sandys’ party in 16 19 , the great lamdnn

u MI)i»uxir*c of ihc Old Company1'  < 162 in V.Xi.H.B. 1 (18^4): 158- $$. 
"  The quotation is from Craven. Dwvfwiioi. p. 41.
»  Ibid., pp. 33, I47-ÎO.
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merchants temporarily withdrew from Virginia Company affairs. They 
did not, however, relinquish their hope o f regaining control. When San- 
dys’ controversial tobacco contract proposal o f  16 2 2 - 16 2 3  offered an 
opening, the merchants did everything in their power to overthrow the 
Sandys regime. Apparently, these great traders still hoped to monopolize 
the Virginian tobacco trade, and in 16 23 they mobilized a new combina
tion o f forces to repossess the company. This alliance brought together 
two o f the three warring factions that had vied for power throughout the 
Virginia Company’s history. On the one hand, there was the “ merchant 
party”  led by the great City magnates Sir Thomas Smythc, alderman Rob
ert Johnson, and S ir John Wolstenholmc. On the other, there was the 
great aristocratic colonizing connection centered on Robert Rich, second 
earl o f W arwick, and his kinsman S ir Nathaniel Rich.**

The Riches occupied a unique position in the colonizing movement. 
Unlike most o f the landed-class investors, they played an active role—  
indeed a leadership role— in almost every colonial venture o f  the early 
Stuart period including the Virginia Company. In addition, the head o f 
the Rich connection, lx>rd Robert Rich (who became in 16 19  the second 
carl o f Warw ick) following in the footsteps o f  his father, a great Elizabe
than privateer, maintained a large privateering fleet. Beginning in 16 16 , 
the privateering activities o f  Rich and his circle had led them into sharp 
conflict with S ir  Thomas Smythe and the great City merchants who at that 
time led not only the Virginia Company, but also the East India Company 
and the other great City overseas trading corporations. In that year, Rich 
had sent out to the Red Sea two vessels, operating under a commission for 
privateering granted by the duke o f Savoy, which attempted to plunder 
an enormously valuable ship belonging to no less a personage than the 
queen mother o f the (treat Moghul. As the East India Company had just 
secured a privilege for trade in the region from the Great M oghul and 
naturally wished to remain on good terms w ith him, several o f  its ships 
(which happened to be in the region) intercepted Rich’s vessels, thereby 
frustrating Rich’s mission, keeping him from a small fortune, and earn
ing his enmity. Shortly thereafter, bad feeling between the Rich fiction 
and Smythc’s party was intensified when Smythe and hi» friends opposed 
W arwick’s attempt to have his protégé Nathaniel Butler appointed gov
ernor o f Bermuda. Tensions were no doubt further heightened when 
Smythe’s son married Warw ick’s sister, a union o f which Smythc did not 
approve. For these reasons, and also because they disapproved o f  the mer
chants’ policies for the Virginia Company, Warwick and his circle initially 
backed the Sandys faction and made possible its accession to power in 
1 6 1 9 . 17

** On the tobacco contrart and it» *cc ibid., pp. 2 I i - S i f f  . Andrew», CWm m/ PmtJ 1:
1 J O - 77.

•' Craven. Dmdtuum, pp.
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Meanwhile, the temporary alienation o f  Jam es 1 from the Spanish in 
1 6 f 8 provided a b rief opening for Warwick to initiate a scries o f  anti- 
Spanish colonizing and privateering ventures in the Americas. In 16 19 — 
16 20 , the Riches were among the main instigators o f  a new effort at col
onization in Guiana within the Spanish empire in the Americas. In 16 18 , 
W arwick had sent his ship Treasurer on a voyage o f  plunder into the Span
ish West Indies, after which he sought to use Virginia as a hase for further 
privateering forays. But in the early part o f (620, Sandys and his friends, 
newly ascendant in the Virginia Company, intervened. They brought 
W arwick’s  anti-Spanish activities not only before the privy council but 
also to the attention o f Gondomar, the Spanish ambassador. Since Jam es 
I , shortly before this time, had revived once again the Spanish march, 
Sandys* actions not only resulted in the termination o f  Warwick’s Am eri
can ventures, but put his person in jeopardy." The ultimate result was to 
push the Rich faction back into alliance with Smythe’s merchants against 
the Sandy» leadership.

Smythe’s “ merchant party” represented, in fact, the very cream o f the 
City merchant community, the merchant elite mobilized to recover the 
same sort o f  hegemony inside the Virginia Company that they were accus
tomed to enjoying in all o f  the other great City overseas trading corpora
tions. The composition o f  Smythe’s faction can be adduced from a list that 
its members drew up in April or M ay 16 23 , in the heat o f their battle to 
replace the Sandys faction in the company’s leadership, o f “ Persons fit to 
be Cîovernor and Deputy Governor o f  Virginia and Somers Islands Com 
panies." The twenty-one men the merchant party nominated at this time 
included S ir  John Wolstenholme and Sir W illiam Russell, both o f whom 
were leading Crown financiers, as well as major London merchants; 
H ugh H am crslcy, Robert Johnson, Nicholas Ideate, Anthony Abdy, John 
D yke, Humphrey Slaney, Robert Bateman, Thomas Styles, and Richard 
Edwards, who were all important levan t Company traders and (with the 
exception o f Edwards, Styles, and Slaney) at one time or another Levant 
Company officers; W illiam  Canning and Edward Bennett, who were con
sequential Merchant Adventurers; and Humphrey Handford, a top mer
chant in the French trade and an importer o f European wares. Six o f  these 
men would, at one time or another, serve as aldermen o f London, and 
eleven were sometime East India Company directors. Smythe’s merchant 
party was certainly aptly named.

»* Ibid., pp. 12 5 -ao ff.
"> V* c * . RttJ. 4: 9 0 -9 1 For additional merchant-party opponent» o f Sandy». see "Name* of 

Adventurer» Who l)»likc the Prevent Proceedings of Butine» in the Virginia and borner» bland 
C»mpanic»,’' la  C «  R u j . 4: Ro 8 1 . Additional (company merchant opposer» luted there include the 
major Ixvant Company trader. East India Company officer, and sometime alderman Morris Abbut, 
the Levant Company officer Christopher Barron, and the top Merchant Adventurer» William Es* 
mngton. William Palmer, and Edward Palmer. Identification o f merchants n bated on London Purl
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Ultimately, the anti-Sand ys alliance, composed o f the Smythc and Rich 
factions, could regain power in the Virginia Company only by first de
stroying it. With the help o f  James 1 and his lord treasurer, S ir Lionel 
Cranhcld, they were able to bring about the V irginia Company’s demise 
in M ay 1624 . But they did not intend that this state o f affairs should be 
permanent. They hoped through dissolution simply to break the power o f  
their opponents within the company, and then to reconstitute it with them
selves in control. The merchants and their allies seemed close to success 
when, on 15 Ju ly  16 24 , only a few months after the old company’s de
struction, the king appointed a new commission for Virginia. This move 
seemed to clearly signal the government’s intention to restore the anti- 
Sandys forces to power. The commission was totally packed with mer
chant-party stalwarts and adherents o f  the Rich faction. It had forty-one 
members, not including the ten commissioners who were leading officers 
in Jam es’s government. Among these forty-one, there were no fewer than 
fifteen o f the twenty-one persons listed by the merchants the previous year 
as “ fit to b e  officers”  o f the company. Moreover, twenty-six o f the com
mission’s forty-one (nongovernment) members were either among those 
nominated to be officers by the merchants or on another list o f  opposers o f  
the Sandys leadership, “ Names o f  Adventurers that Dislike the present 
Proceedings o f  Business in the Virginia and Somers Islands Companies,”  
drawn up by S ir Nathaniel Rich in A pril 16 2 3 , or both. The commission 
also included an additional handful o f great merchant magnates who were 
included on neither o f these lists, but were unquestionably associated with 
Smythe’s merchant party. Jam es I explicitly charged the commission with 
reestablishing a corporate organization for Virginia with the same privi
leges that the old company had. The monopoly o f Virginia’s trade that the 
merchants so desired seemed on the verge o f  realization.*0 But with the 
death o f  Jam es I, the Virginia commission was abrogated and never rees
tablished under Charles I.

City Merchants, the la n d ed  Class, 
and Colonial Development

Understandably, the rise o f  new forms o f colonial enterprise, in the wake 
o f  the decline and dissolution o f  the Virginia Company, had a powerful 
impact on the personnel o f the American trades. Once it had become clear,

Book» foe Cloth Exports, Levant Com pan) Court Minute Books, and East India Company Court 
Minute Ilnoks (calendars),

•° C A P .  C o t . i $ 7 4 - i 6 4 o , p. 63;A.P.C. C o t. i 6 t } - j 6 t o ,  p. 7*; t'a. C o . R o a . 4: 490- 91. lo -  
8l . The additional merchant-party magnates who were on neither o f  the aforementioned lut» of op
ponents included Sir Baptist Hick», Sir James Cambell, and Sir Ralph Freeman.
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following the establishment o f  direct royal administration in Virginia and 
o f the Carlisle proprietorship in the West Indies, that company control 
would not be reinstituted in the Americas, the C ity ’s company merchants 
withdrew from colonial activity. A comparison o f complete listings o f 
London aldermen, Levant Company merchants, and Last India Company 
directors, as well as reasonably full listings o f Merchant Adventurers, 
French Company merchants, and Lastland Company merchants, with rea
sonably full listings o f the hundreds o f active traders with Virginia and 
the West Indies4' shows hardly any overlap between the company mer
chants and the colonial merchants during the p re -C iv il W ar period. 
There were, o f course, some exceptions. Two o f  the most important were 
Samuel Vassal! and Matthew Craddock Another was Humphrey Slaney, 
who traded in partnership with his son-in-law, W illiam Clobcrry. The 
others who have been identified were Edward Bennett, Nathan W right, 
Benjamin Whctcomb, Anthony Pcnnyston, and Richard Chambers (all 
levan t Company) and W illiam  Tristram (Merchant Adventurer).43 It is 
impossible, however, to dispute the general verdict that the company mer
chants o f London ceased to participate in American colonization after 
1625 and that this task fell to an entirely new group.

The company merchants’ withdrawal from colonial commerce after 
16 25  is not really surprising. Following the dissolution o f  the Virginia 
Company , the growth o f Virginia commerce still presupposed plantation 
development, and it seems to have remained difficult to participate signif
icantly in the former without investing in the latter. But this was some
thing the City’s company merchants still refused to do. The nascent plan
tation economy, unable as yet to expand by itself, needed constant 
injections o f outside capital and manpower to keep it going. As a result, 
especially in the colony’s formative years, those interested in marketing 
large amounts o f tobacco could not easily obtain it w ithout taking part in 
the production process. The more substantial Virginian planters appear to 
have controlled a significant portion o f the early trade in tobacco. These 
men brought their capital with them and performed their own marketing 
with the help o f  colonial ship captains.4-' Then, too, some o f  the leading

♦' M y list* o f traders with rhe Americas depend, in the first place, on the London Port Book» for 
Imports, from which the nim n o f colonial tobacco merchant» can be extracted. Ih cv ; art available 
for the years 16 2 1 , 16 16 , 16 2 7 -16 2 * . 1630, « 6 JJ . 1634. 16 3*, and 164.0. They have bum sub
stantially supplemented by a wide variety of government document*, petition*, judicial record*, and 
rhe like.

*■ Toward the end of the 1630a, the overlap between the company merchant* and traders with the 
America* increases somewhat, but this is a result o f American trade merchant»— including Richard 
Cnuilrv. William Pen noyer, and Gregory Clement— moving into the Levantine trade, rather than 
vice versa. Samuel Moyer w as another merchant apparently active in borh spheres o f commerce, but 
it is uncertain which he entered first.

‘ i For example, Richard Stephens, the Virginia councilor, imported into England 17.OOO pound*
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tobacco merchants seem to have bought plantations o f their own, thereby 
bringing all aspects o f colonial development under their direct control. 
Perhaps the most common arrangement was for the merchant to enter into 
business in partnership with a local planter, advancing him the necessary 
capital in exchange for part o f  the product. As Richard Pares has written,

The merchant and the pioneer were associated from the first in some 
kind o f  partnership. The merchant was able thus to place his surplus 
capital, and to receive his return in the form o f colonial produce 
which he could sell; in addition, he was partly protected against the 
unfaithfulness o f  his agents— the chief risk in all colonial enter
prise—  by the partnership which gave the planter an honest interest 
in the prosperity o f  his business. The planter, for his part, obtained 
perhaps the price o f  his transport, perhaps his outfit o f tools and pro
visions for the first year; above all, the merchant would have re
cruited servants for the plantation and paid their passages across the 
sea, thus giving the planter a start in life which he could only have 
obtained for him self by several years’ hard work.44

In addition to the reciprocal benefits to be derived from merchant-planter 
partnerships, the maintenance o f  the headrighl system o f land grants in 
Virginia following the dissolution o f  the company further strengthened 
the tendency to interconnect trade and plantation. Under this system, 
those who transported colonists were awarded land at the rate o f  fifty acres 
per person transported. The effect was naturally to concentrate land in the 
hands o f  merchants (who were o f course responsible for transporting large 
numbers o f colonists) and thus to encourage merchant participation in 
plantations.

There were many possible variations on the basic merchant-planter 
combination, and all kinds o f  contractual arrangements were evolved to 
fit the requirements o f the p a rtic ip a n ts .B u t even when there was no 
formal agreement, the same fundamental relationship appears to have 
been realized in practice as a result o f an unavoidable interdependence. 
The financial requirements o f  subsistence and production before the har
vest commonly made it necessary for the planter to seek loans from the 
merchant. The merchant was therefore obliged to provide advances to 
finance production, i f  he hoped to have a crop to market. The debtor-

of tobacco in 1637-16»* *. by far the Largest vngk  shipment in that year (N. J .  Wilburn, “ England's 
Tobacco T ild e  in the Reign o f Charles I ,"  V.M./I B 6 j  ( 1957]: 4 3 1 -4 9  | this» a primed, abstracted 
version of i  surviving London Port Bowk for Tobacco Imports into England for 16 17 -16 18 )) . For 
further details tee below, ch. 4.

** R. Pares, “ Merchants and Planters," Et H .R . ,  aupp. 4 (i960): J .
*f Pares prints a number of these agreement» in *n appendix to “ Merchants and Planters,'' pp.

SifT .
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creditor relationship thus established often assumed a long-term character, 
involving the merchant more or less permanently in the planter’s business. 
As the Virginia Assembly petitioned in i 6 j i :  “ We the poor planters o f 
this colony have a long time groaned under the cruel dealings o f  uncon
scionable merchants who have by needless and unprofitable commodities 
always pre-engaged the inhabitants in debts o f tobacco to the value almost 
o f  their ensuing crops.’’*‘>

The need to invest in plantations was not, however, the only aspect o f 
colonial commerce that discouraged the participation o f the major City 
merchants. Even had this impediment been removed, it is unlikely that 
their enthusiasm for the commerce with the Americas would have been 
much increased. The City merchants were accustomed to trade under the 
protection o f monopoly privileges. Under the Virginia Company, they 
had established their Magazine for just this purpose and they had fought 
to have the Virginia Company reestablished to the same end. But after 
16 2 5 , free trade became the rule in American commerce, and the expand
ing trades in tobacco and provisioning were opened up to anyone who 
could find the capital. By 16 34 , there were 17 5  men operating in the 
Virginian tobacco trade, and in 1640, there were 330. These figures 
should lie compared with the total o f 6 1 active Levant Company currants 
traders in each o f these two years.47 Fiercely competitive conditions there
fore prevailed in a period o f rising production. As a result, there was a 
rapid fall and general instability o f commodity* prices.** Whereas some o f 
I-omion’s greatest merchants had been anxious to trade tobacco under the 
highly controlled monopoly conditions o f the Virginia Company’s M aga
zine, they were repelled by the anarchy o f the new, free American com
merce.

The failure o f the great London merchants to participate in colonial 
trade is thus explained by those crucial characteristics that distinguished it

•* VM.H.B. 6j ( 1957): 46# Examples of planter debt to merchants can be found in Cimnn RaarJr 
«f \itomtKk-\<iTth*mpu*. I'tr/iaM. tO jt- ib io , ed. S. M. Ames. American Legal Record*, vol. 7 
(Washington. 1954). See p. IOJ n. at for an instance in which a debt was ultimately settled through 
the transfer of 1  plot of land to the merchant creditors. A similar situation apparently prevailed in the 
Caribbce Isle*. ‘The more wealthy of the early settlers, with money to charter their own shipping, 
were able to combine planting and trading, and 10 to gain a predominance over the small planter». 
The condition* of the time, as we have uccn. favoured the merchants, who in a few years became the 
virtual if not the nominal owners of muK of the land. The small nten had m* the resources to tide 
them over an unlucky season, and were obliged to mortgage their holding* to those who could give 
them credit" (Williamson. CariMn p. 67).

*? These figures «vert compiled from the lasndun Port Books for Imports for 16(4, PRO, E. 1 
j t / $ . and 1640. PRO. E . 190(4 V 5-

•* G. !.. Beer, Tkr Onjpuj •/Mr BrjJnÀ Ca(oni*JSyria*, 1 5 - 1 6An | New York, 1908 I, pp. R17-  
95; R. R Menard “A Note on Chesapeake Tobacco Prices, 16 18-1660," VM.H.B. 84 (1976): 
40 1-10 .
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from their regular corporate commerce. The regulated trades, typified by 
the levan t Company commerce and the Merchant Adventurer»' trade, 
simply involved the carrying o f  commodities. They were operated under 
restricted, corporately controlled conditions designed to regulate compe
tition, to minimize risk, and to ensure profits. Symptomatically, the great 
C ity merchants behind the E u t  India Company consistently refused to 
allow it to involve itself in colonizing or plantation ventures o f  any kind, 
even though their recalcitrance in this respect made them vulnerable to 
effective attacks on their privileges. C orrectively, when the East India 
Company’s monopoly was weakened during the 1630s and 1640s, many 
important merchants simply withdrew their support and the company 
came near to total collapse.** The contrast between the company mer
chants’ regular operations and those o f  the colonial entrepreneurs who suc
ceeded them in the Americas could not have liecn more stark. Given the 
high profitability and relatively controlled conditions o f  the great company 
trades, the conservatism o f  the establishment merchants was reasonable, 
their avoidance o f  the new trades predictable.

Paradoxically, then, the collapse o f  company organization for the 
Americas, and the consequent withdrawal from the trade o f London’s 
leading overseas traders, may actually have facilitated the colonizing pro
cess. Under the Virginia Company, the City’s overseas traders had proven 
their unwillingness to invest in plantations, and the company’s inability to 
develop Virginia can, in large part, be attributed to just that factor. On 
the other hand, it is doubtful i f  the new groups o f small planters and trad
ers who took over plantation development as the company declined would 
have been willing to invest in plantations had they been excluded from the 
profits o f trade, or compelled to operate under the domination o f a mo
nopoly company. The reestablishment o f a privileged corporation for the 
trade with the Americas might well have meant a continuation o f  that 
stagnation o f plantation investment and that bleeding dry o f the colonists 
by means o f  monopoly commerce that marked the merchants’ rule under 
the company.

Aware o f the City merchants’ disdain for plantations and their aversion 
to high-risk, fixed-capital investments, contemporary backers o f the colo
nization movement often looked to the landed classes to take up the slack. 
Sir Francis Bacon echoed a widespread opinion when he recommended 
that the leaders o f the colonial plantations “ be rather noblemen and genrle- 
mcn than merchants; for they [the merchants] look ever to their present 
gain .” *0 Influenced by such contemporary statements and mesmerized by 
the sheer numbers o f gentry stockholders in the colonizing companies,

•• For JrtziU. vet below, ch. 4. pp. 17 0 -8 1.
** Quoted in R*hh, Ewéerpriae amJ F.mptrr, p. 39 n. 1).
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some historians have been led to overestimate the landed-class contribution 
to the colonizing movement and, in the process, to misapprehend its na
ture. In fact, the nobles and gentry o f England had neither the inclination 
nor the wherewithal to ensure the continuity o f  the colonizing movement. 
With some notable exceptions, their long-term effect— despite their mo
mentary flutters o f  intense activity— was slight.

This point is nowhere better illustrated than in the case o f  the Virginia 
Company itself, where the participation o f a great mass o f gentry inves
tors, as well as a famous group o f aristocratic leaders, has tended to convey 
a false impression o f the landed-class role in the colonizing movement. It 
is true, o f course, that for a relatively short period Sir Edwin Sandys and 
his gentry and noble supporters did run the company and make serious 
efforts to support the plantations. Yet, as has been seen, colonial develop
ment during their tenure in office took place not because o f  them, but 
rather in spite o f  them. Above all. they totally failed to raise money for 
the Virginia Company’s joint stock from among themselves and their 
landed-class friends. By 16 22 , they were hoping to use a tobacco contract 
to loot the project, having g iver up hope o f profiting through the joint- 
stock operation itself.”  By the time they were ultimately forced to cede 
control, the colony had been decimated by sickness and Indian massacre, 
and was having to start again almost from scratch.

The fact that there were no fewer than 560 gentry stockholders behind 
the Virginia Company tends, paradoxically, to point up the superficiality, 
rather than the depth, o f the landed-class contribution. The amount raised 
by the joint stock in the entire course o f the Virginia Company’s existence 
was a mere £37 ,0 0 0 ; i f  the gentry contributed 50 percent o f  this amount 
(they composed around 45 percent o f  the stockholders and probably con
tributed less than that proportion), it would mean an average investment 
o f less than £35  from each gentry investor. Tfcb was, o f  course, a trivial 
sum for commercial ventures in this period and more in the nature o f  a 
formal or token contribution than an expression o f real financial interest. 
The fact that M P s, who were o f  course most subject to pressure from the 
court and to the pull o f  patriotic enterprise, comprised a disproportionate 
number o f the investors only adds to the impression that the gentry in
vested more out o f duty than in the hope o f meaningful profit.”

Those nobles and gentry who backed the “ hundreds”  (or private plan
tations), which were financed and operated outside company control and 
often on a fairly large scale, could have contributed significantly to colo
nial development. Included among the supporters o f these ventures were

*• Craven. Diuoiuu*n, pp. i l l- JO .
»• Rabb, EmUrpnse anJ pp. 92-96. U na, my conclude* from T. K. Rabb* tabulation*

on colonial investment by members of the gentry and by MJ-S a  that they ahuw the inagnihcance of 
their contribution rather than point up it* importance, to he contends.
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such landed-class leaders as the earl o f  Southampton and S ir Richard 
Berkeley. But these ventures were short-lived and ultimately came to very 
little in terms o f  Virginia’s longer-term evolution. Most o f them had 
failed even before the company’s demise. Certainly, without the injection 
o f  masses o f new capital, which emanated from neither the gentry nor the 
City company merchants, the colonizing process in Virginia would have 
come to a halt following the Virginia Company’s collapse.

Merchant and landed class investors behaved pretty much as did their 
counterparts in the Virginia Company in almost all o f  the ventures o f  the 
first phase o f  the colonization movement, extending from the late Eliza- 
bethan period through the reign o f James I. It is true that, in a number o f 
instances, nobles and gentry did take important steps to initiate colonizing 
projects. But only rarely did they carry through on their original commit
ments. Nor did the company merchants at any point take up the slack. The 
result was a dismal record o f failure for almost all the formally patented 
colonizing companies.

S ir Humphrey Gilbert’s attempt to plant a colony north o f  Florida be
tween 1578  and 158 3  and Sir Walter Ralegh’s follow-up project for Roa
noke from 1584  may perhaps be said to have initiated the English move
ment toward colonization in the Americas, and both these projects were 
led and financed largely by landed-class elements. G ilbert's venture sought 
to mobilize younger sons o f the gentry and landed-class Catholics to estab
lish estates in the new world, and a handful o f courtiers and nobles, nota
bly the queen’s secretary S ir Francis Walsingham and the carl o f  Sussex, 
along with a number o f landed-class stockholders and the gentry who ac
tually went to settle, provided most o f the financial support for it. Ralegh's 
somewhat more substantial project also attracted Walsingham’s patronage, 
as well as the financial backing o f  a number o f  influential members o f the 
landed class, such as Lord Charles Howard and S ir Richard Grenville. 
Nevertheless, for what would become all too familiar reasons, neither G il
bert’s nor Ralegh’s venture could sustain itself very much beyond its 
founding voyage. As it turned out, these projects, like their successors in 
the Americas, were unable to provide the quick returns for which their 
backers had hoped, because they yielded neither precious metals, nor al
ready existing staples, nor an easy route to the blast Indies. On the con
trary, the fledgling settlements required a good deal o f investment just to 
keep them going, and could be expected to yield no profits for a long time. 
Few investors had the wherewithal or the desire to take the risk and wait. »

"  For the forcgtMr.fr on Gilbert*» and Ralegh’» project*. we Tkt Voragrj «« i CVoaum^ Enttefrim 
• f  Sir Hmmpkny Giltm. «1. D. B. Qumn, Hakluyt Society Publication*, id  »er., no* Bt and I4. l  
voU. (l.ondoo, 19401, I : 3 1-10 0 , Tkt R<w»n*kt Vtyagn, r j l f - f j f » ,  td. D. B. Uumn. Hakluyt 
Society Publication*, ad ter., no. 104, a vok. (London. 1955), 1: 1 7 - J4 . 60 7 1, 75- 76; K. R 
Andrew*. Trait. PimmJtr, taJSruitmtni ( Cambridge, iv*4), pp. 1 86-97. IW 222.
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In both G ilbert’s and Ralegh’s ventures, the backers appear to have 
made serious efforts to mobilize merchant support. In each case, a group 
o f  merchants did agree to participate, but each made it clear that it was 
prim arily interested in the trading side o f the venture, demanding com
mercial monopolies as the price o f  the involvement o f  its syndicate. In 
the end, for various reasons, neither o f these merchant syndicates actually 
took part in the Gilbert or Ralegh ventures.1*

In general the great City merchants had much better places to put their 
money than in colonizing projects, and, at the time o f the Gilbert and 
Ralegh projects, in the latter part o f Elizabeth's reign, they were especially 
distracted by the extraordinary opportunities for profit in the privatccrtng 
war against Spain, not to mention the development o f the I-evant com
merce and, ultimately, the Last Indian trade. It is o f course true that a 
handful o f merchants did seek to make significant contributions to the 
American colonization movement even in this period, notably S ir Thomas 
Smythc and S ir W illiam Sanderson, both leaders o f the commercial ex
pansion eastward. But these men were exceptional, and they appear to have 
participated less with the expectation o f  profits than out o f a patriotic con
cern for colonial development.5J

When peace with Spain came in 1604, there was a new burst o f  colo
nizing activity. Beginning in 1609, a series o f noble and gentry syndicates 
sent out a succession o f  voyages for exploration and colonization in G ui
ana. Nevertheless, none o f  these companies for Guiana succeeded in se
curing long-term backing for the projects they initiated. Roger North, 
supported by the great colonizing connection around the earl o f  W arwick, 
did raise the significant sum o f £60,000 for the Guiana venture o f  16 19 , 
hut the massive follow -up funds required were never forthcoming and the 
project was, in any case, cut short by the revival o f  negotiations for the 
Spanish match. The subscription to the Guiana Company o f 1628 
amounted to only £ 2 ,4 c»  and, according to Pares, was a “ mere china 
egg brought forth to make the London business class lay ." But “ the mer
chants for the most part stood aside,”  and after 16 3 1  English activities in 
Guiana came to an end.1* O ver approximately the same period during 
which the Guiana experiments were taking place, the Virginia Company

Quinn, S$r HmmfÀtty Gildrwt 1: $6, 60- 62, 2: 3 13 -3 5 ; Quinn, Roawoakt Voyagn X: 569-76; 
Andrews. Trade, Plunder. and Smlement, pp. 193, 207, 219 , 222ft 

M R McIntyre, "William Sanderson, Elizabethan Financier of Discovery," WUlu»m amd 
Quarterly 13(1936): 184-201.

»• On the Guiana tenture», see lUSb, EnUrprtm and Empire, pp 6 j, 66, IO4, J. A. Williamson, 
EngluÂ Cêtmmt in  Gntana and on the Amazon, td o j-iô ô g  (Oxford, 1923), pp. 5 0 - 5 1 .  The quota 
tion5 are from Pare*. "Merchant* and Planter*/' p. 12 n. 60, and A P  Newton, “The Great Emi
gration,”  in Camthdp Htuory of the BmuA Empire (Cambridge. 1929). i : 1+3* For an almas! 
identical comment with regard to Harcourt*» Guiana Company of 1609, emphwixmg the deflection 
of the greater merchants' funds into other commercial projects, see Williamson. (>'auu. pp. JO  - J 1.
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CHAPTER III

was o f course seeking to develop settlements and trade in the Chesapeake 
region. But, as noted, neither landed-class leaders nor company merchants 
could offer sustained support for this venture, and the tasks o f continuing 
colonization in and o f developing commerce with Virginia were left to 
others.

Although facing very different conditions and prohlems and conducted 
on a smaller scale, the Newfoundland Company, established in 16 10 , 
went through an experience similar to that o f  the Virginia Company. Ini
tially, great company merchants— such as Ralph and William Freeman, 
who were among the few City merchants to trade on a large scale in both 
the Merchant Adventurers’ and the levan t Company trades, and John and 
Humphrey Slaney, whose commercial involvements were as wide-rang
ing as those o f  any other merchants o f  the day— provided much o f  the 
Newfoundland Company’s leadership and financial backing. These men 
aimed to use the colony to gain better access to the great fishery o ff  the 
coast o f Newfoundland and in this way to achieve a competitive advantage 
in the rapidly developing triangular trade whereby fish from Newfound
land were exchanged in Spain for valuable imports, especially from the 
Spanish empire. Nevertheless, the costs o f settlement and o f developing 
plantations quickly offset any potential savings with respect to the fishing 
trade. The merchants therefore withdrew their support for the Newfound
land Company’s joint stock and left the corporation to flounder. Under 
gentry leadership the Newfoundland Company could not raise sufficient 
funds to continue, and. like the Virginia Company, was obliged to cede 
control over the colony to groups o f independent subcompamcs.n

Finally, the English settlement o f the West Indies, begun in 1 6 1 5 -  
16 26 , was dominated, almost from the outset, by the carls o f  Carlisle, 
who held the proprietorship o f the Canbbce Isles. The Carlisles failed 
entirely to invest in production and simply milked the colony by way o f 
taxes and impositions. As in Virginia, an entirely new group, which came 
from neither the ranks o f the company merchants nor the landed classes, 
assumed the task o f  plantation and commercial development in the West 
Indies.1*

Only the Providence Island Company and the Bermuda Company were 
able to function effectively on the basis o f  gentry leadership and finance, 
but here there were exceptional factors at work. During the 1630s Prov
idence Island and Bermuda became outposts o f Puritanism, at once ports 
o f  exile and staging posts for revolt. The parliamentary gentry who sup-

n Bor the progress and failure of the colony, see Ci. T . Cell, 'The Kngtwh in Newfoundland, 
I J77-16ÔO" (1-iverpuol University, Ffc.D. do*., 1^64). pp. I 2 J - 2 I ,  134. «3 J —.17» **7i *K>
1H2. For the merchant vihscribcr», « *  C. T. Cell, “The Newfoundland Compnny; A Study of Sub- 
Krilwrt to a Colonizing Venture." Wi/.'um jmd Mdry (Jmattnly, 3d *Cf, 2 2 ( I96J > 6 1 4 - 16.

*• Williamson. C srikt IrhmL, pp. Sj- I9 . 135'
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ported them probably did so at least as much for their political and reli- 
gious purposes as for their economic possibilities. At the same time, the 
Providence Island and Bermuda projects were backed by the extraordi
nary mercantile connection around Robert Rich, second earl o f  Warwick. 
The Riches were among rhe greatest colonial entrepreneurs o f the day and 
were willing to combine trade, plantation development, and privateering 
in order to make a profit. They made no bones about their long-term 
economic interest in the colonies, and they expended large sums o f  money, 
as well as a good deal o f  energy, in order to supervise directly a wide range 
o f  overseas commitments.*• But there were few like them among the En 
glish nobles and gentry.

The fact is that not many among the landed classes had the Riches' 
wealth; among those who did, hardly any were willing to spend the time 
and energy required to watch over vast overseas holdings effectively. This 
failure to invest in colonial enterprise does not, however, imply that the 
English landed classes o f this era were either poor or possessed o f a back
ward mentality— any more than the similar refusal o f the established City 
merchants implies these characteristics. Neither company merchants nor 
landed gentry were attracted to colonial investments because they had such 
promising alternatives immediately open to them. The gentry naturally 
turned to the management o f their estates, as this was a period in which 
rents were rising rapidly;*0 the merchants continued to focus on develop
ing the very profitable southern and eastern trades. Both therefore left the 
Americas open to an entirely new group o f traders from social strata much 
lower than their own.

As will be seen, the men who developed the American colonial com
merce were from unimpressive, often obscure socioeconomic back
grounds. They lacked access to the great City merchants’ monopoly trad
ing companies and rhe security o f broad landed estates. They were, in fact, 
probably led to enter the colonial field in large part because their economic 
options, compared with those o f  the company merchants, were so sharply

*  For these ventures, see below, eh. 4 Foe the Riches, w  A. I* Newton, ThrCvivmimt Aur.Hfej 
êf the Enfiuh PurtUMs (New Haven, 1914)* and W. F. Craven. The EftH of Warwick. Speculator 
m Privateering,"  Hup***-Amman Krvww 10(1939) 457- 79* The Calverts* colony in Maryland 
is also a notable exception, but here again, extraecooomic, particularly religious, factors enter the 
picture, cipecullÿ the drnrr for a haven for harried CathnlKi.

40 For the rising rents and great profit opportunities offered by moderately urcful extale manage 
ment in the period 1600-1640, see K. Kerridge, “ The Movement of Rent," Ec.H R , id aer., 6 
( 1953); L . Scuoe, “ fcrtatc Management,” in The Crins rheAnstwaty. 1O41 (Oxford, 1965); 
P. J . Bowden. “ Agricultural Prices, Farm Profils, and Rents," in The Ajrmnnn H ui*rj t.nfUmd 
m d Wain, vol. 4. /soo-rd^o, ed J . I hirvk (Cambridge, 1967). PP 694- 95* These worts hivt 
exploded the myth that landlords could not successful)}* adapt to the economic trends of the period. 
b«pcctally by the early seventeenth century, landlords were doing extremely well, profiting from the 
rapidly rising rents of that era.
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restricted. Indeed, the new men o f the colonial trades succeeded in devel
oping colonial plantations and commerce where the company merchants 
and the landed classes had failed largely because they were w illing to ac
cept profit margins, take risks, and adopt methods o f operation that nei
ther the merchants nor the gentry would seriously consider. In particular, 
these men were ready to invest in plantation production and to carry out 
the regular travel to, and sometimes settlement in, the colonies that over
seeing plantation investment required. They were willing to do these 
things, moreover, without the benefit o f monopoly trading privileges. 
Paradoxically, therefore, they were, from the start, far better fitted than 
were cither the company merchants or the gentry to exploit colonial op
portunities and to profit from them. The unexpected consequence was 
that, in the process o f carrying out the arduous task o f founding the colo
nial economies, these new men ended up preparing themselves far better 
than any other traders to grasp the truly spectacular economic oporrunities 
the colonial field ultimately offered. From  obscure and unimpressive be
ginnings, they altered their own economic activities and condition, while 
they worked a fundamental transformation o f  the English commercial 
world.
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The N ew -M erch a n t Leadership  

o f  the Colon ia l  Trades

T
H E  Y E A R S  between the downfall o f the Virginia Company and 
the outbreak o f the C iv il W ar mark the crucial period for the 
American colonizing movement. Only then were colonies per
manently established, and only from that time did colonization and colo

nial production come to be carried on in a sustained and accelerating man
ner. Just one thousand people remained in Virginia at the Virginia 
Company’s dissolution in 1624 . But by 1640, eight thousand colonists 
were residing there. O ver roughly the same period, the first permanent 
settlements in the West Indies were established, and the British population 
o f these islands grew to about twenty-five thousand.1 These two areas —  
Virginia (including Maryland ) and the Caribbean Islands (including Ber
muda)— became the chief productive centers in British America. Before 
1640, settlers concentrated almost exclusively on producing tobacco to be 
shipped to England, and from there to the rest o f  Europe and the Near 
East. In the years between 1622 and 16 38 , tobacco imports from the 
American colonics to England leaped from about sixty-one thousand 
pounds to two million pounds a year, providing the basis for a new and 
increasingly important line o f mercantile activity.- Meanwhile, New En 
gland was the scene o f a series o f  dynamic colonizing efforts. By 1640, 
the most populous o f its colonics, Massachusetts Bay. had attracted some 
twenty thousand people; it constituted, moreover, one leading pole o f at
traction in a transatlantic Puritan network o f  rcligio—political opposition 
to the Crown that included not only its offshoots, Connecticut and Rhode 
Island, but also the offshore colonics, Bermuda and Providence Island.

The rise o f American colonial commerce was only made possible by the 
construction from scratch o f an entirely new system o f production. This

' W. F. Craven%The$—ihmCdomUi in theSr**nutmth Century* i t o j - i t l ?  (Baron Rouge, i<M9), 

PP U 7 . *«V
•G . L. Beer. The Origin* i f  the Bnttsh CeJ—isi System, i t f t - i t l o  (New York. 1908), p. n o n . 

3; BL , Add. MSS 35865, foi. 248, ni—nanird b y j. A William»*, The CnnUet JsUmtù —4er the 
Proprietary Pèlent* (Oxford, 19261. pp. 137-39 ; R. R. Menard. “The Tobacco Industry in the 
Cbnapcakr Colonic*. 16 17 -1730  An Interpretation," Hetearch m h i—am* U nion  j  ( 19R0).
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was a project radically different from any previously undertaken by E n 
glish merchants. The unique nature o f the enterprise can lie brought out 
by characterizing the new groups behind it and the innovative methods 
they adopted.

The traders who were responsible for the crucial inputs o f capital and 
entrepreneurship for colonial development were “ new men”  in several 
senses. Few o f  them had been members o f  the great London trading com
panies. or overseas merchants o f any kind. Nor did they come from the 
upper ranks o f either London or county society. O riginally men o f  the 
“ middling sort,”  they were mostly born outside Ixjndon and were, in 
many cases, the younger sons o f  minor gentry or prosperous yeomen. A 
few came from borough commercial families.

From  their provincial homes, many o f these men directly entered into 
colonial entrepreneurship by emigrating to the colonies and starting up 
plantations, a path nearly universally eschewed by the City’s company 
merchants. In this ease, they often used their plantation profits to return 
to I xindon and set themselves up as full-fledged overseas merchants. Even 
then, they tended to remain intimately involved with all aspects o f the 
colonial economy, including plantations and politics as well as trade. In
deed, the tight connections retained by the leading colonial traders with 
the ruling Virginia Council and the West Indies proprietorship provided 
one important key to their dramatic success.

Those colonial traders who did not begin their careers by emigrating to 
America often started out as domestic traders, sea captains, or shopkeepers 
in London, and got involved in colonial trade as an extension o f their 
domestic operations. By entering directly into colonial trade. C ity retailers 
could save themselves the substantial middleman's cost on tobacco. At the 
same time, they could gain access to a new and lucrative market for pro
visions. M en such as these, it will be remembered, lacked this option in 
all o f those overseas trades that were regulated by companies; for the mere- 
merchant provision o f  the company charters barred shopkeepers, ship cap
tains, and artisans from becoming company members so long as they re
tained their domestic businesses. Many o f  the new’ colonial merchants—  
including some o f  the most important among them— remained fully ac
tive in their old City businesses even as they immersed themselves in 
American commerce. Their enduring connection with the C ity ’s  domestic 
trading community would powerfully influence not only their commercial 
careers but their political and religious formation as well.

By the end o f the p re -C iv il W ar period, colonial commerce had ma
tured and was attracting scores o f new traders every year. Nevertheless, a 
critical feature o f the overall evolution was the emergence from the mass 
o f small traders o f  what might best be termed a colonial entrepreneurial 
leadership. This collection o f top colonial traders formed a coherent social
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group, which provided the most important source o f motivation, capital, 
and organization for the whole colonization movement. Linked to one 
another by a multiplicity o f partnership and family ties, these men over
came unimpressive initial economic endowments by getting in on the 
ground floor, by taking the initiative in high-risk ventures, and by ex
ploiting their ties with the colonial political authorities. They were behind 
almost every important colonial adventure o f the period and controlled a 
disproportionate share o f the trade. They exploited the fur and provision
ing commerce, which, in the initial phase o f colonial development, of
fered the greatest opportunities for windfall profits. They dominated the 
rapidly developing tobacco trades with Virginia and the West Indies, 
which formed the heart o f  the new American commercial economy. They 
were responsible, moreover, for most o f the larger speculative ventures of 
the period— including the autonomous colonial trading center on Kent 
Island in the Chesapeake Bay, an interloping syndicate in the Canadian 
fur trade, and Caribbean privateering. Finally, these traders were the 
major London backers o f the Puritan colonics in New England, Ber
muda, and Providence Island, and through their participation in these 
ventures they established critical tics with groups o f  Puritan aristocrats 
and gentry that would have great political as well as economic signifi
cance. To understand the early evolution o f the colonial economy is, in 
large part, to follow the evolution o f this group.

The complex o f commercial and family connections that formed the 
skeletal structure o f  the colonial merchant leadership can be displayed 
through lists o f business partnerships and family connections.1 The com
mon background o f  these men, which helped bring them together in the 
first place, can he demonstrated through statistical profiles o f  their so
cial origins.4 Nevertheless, to fully understand this group requires an ex
amination o f  the process o f  its formation, as well as o f the life experiences 
and modes o f operation o f  its individual members. One especially conve
nient way to accomplish this is to follow the career o f  the colonial merchant 
who was at once the group's archetypical figure and its leading member. 
M aurice Thomson was certainly the greatest colonial merchant o f  his day. 
H e was involved in almost every major colonial undertaking o f the pe
riod, and he worked, directly or indirectly, with almost all o f the other 
leading colonial entrepreneurs. The unusual success and the spectacular 
range o f Thomson’s enterprises hardly make him the average representa
tive o f  the group. But the very breadth and depth o f his involvements 
over the entire period make his career the ideal point o f  departure for 
describing the colonizing movement, introducing almost all o f its other

* Sec uMcs * 2 and 4.3, pp 1^4 -9 3  wd 194-95
• See rihk 4.1 , p. «3.
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leading figures, and tracing its path o f  development. Using Thomson’s 
career to provide a thread o f continuity, it becomes possible to follow step 
by step the maturation o f  the new-merchant leadership while tracing the 
major phases o f colonial economic evolution over the p re -C iv il W ar pe
riod.

Early North American Development: 
b urs. Provisions , and Politics

T H E  M E R C H A N T - C O U N C IL O R  I N T E R E S T

The decay o f the Virginia Company and the subsequent weakness o f  royal 
control from England engendered a chaotic pattern o f  social, political, and 
economic development in the Virginia Colony. The 1620s and 1630s wit
nessed a struggle for spoils in which the leading members o f the colonial 
government were the main participants. Almost all o f  these officials came 
to Virginia from undistinguished social backgrounds in order to enrich 
themselves through trade and plantations. They appear to have regarded 
the Virginia Council, through which they governed the colony, primarily 
as a means for the aggrandizement o f their own clique. Throughout the 
period councilors joined with one another and with various friends in a 
series o f  business and political partnerships to milk the resources o f the 
colony. As Bernard Bailyn has pointed out, most o f the major political 
events for thirty years after the company’s dissolution— including the 
overthrow o f Governor H arvey— were incidents in the pursuit o f  their 
private goals.J

As noted, in plantation development in early Virginia, the distinction 
between merchant and planter tended to be blurred: merchants took up 
plantations, planters became merchants, and all sorts o f  merchant-planter 
partnerships were formed. This was especially true at the top level o f the 
society, for in order to market large amounts o f tobacco, it was generally 
necessary to combine plantation ownership with trade. As a result, the 
Virginia councilor elite, naturally including many o f the leading planters, 
became closely connected with the greatest merchants in the field. Most o f 
the councilors had partners among the merchants, and some councilors 
were themselves leading overseas traders.

The natural commercial bond between councilors and merchants was, 
moreover, strengthened as a result o f their complementary resources. The 
planter-councilor, by virtue o f his political position, had privileged access 
to the colony’s most desirable economic opportunities; the merchant could

• For the foregoing paragraph. %tt B. Bailyn. “Politics and Social Structure in Virginia," in 
rmtmiA Cmtnrj Awtrru», ed. J . M. Smith (Chapel Hill, N.Ç., I9J9), PP- 90- 9*.
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supply the capital and entrepreneurship needed to exploit these success
fully. In consequence, from very early on, the leading merchants and 
chief councilors— quite often the same people— were brought together 
in a nearly irresistible bloc, which constituted the most powerful force in 
Virginia’s early development.

It was largely through constructing alliances with members o f  V ir
ginia’s councilor clique that the new-merchant leadership was first able to 
establish itself. W orking together, councilors and merchants penetrated 
all aspects o f  the Virginia economy. The specific trajectory o f Viriginia’s 
early economic evolution is, indeed, incomprehensible without reference 
to the emergence o f  a special merchant-couneilor interest distinct from , and 
in important ways directly opposed to, the interest o f the generality o f 
planters. D uring the p re -C iv il W’ar era, the merchant-councilor com
bine engaged in a wholesale shareout o f the colony’s major resources—  
furs, lands, and commercial monopolies. At the same time, its members 
pursued pro-merchant commercial policies that were directly harmful to, 
and opposed by, most o f the colony’s planters— above all, the establish
ment o f  a new Virginia Company and the abolition o f free trade with 
Virginia.

During the earliest years o f North American development, the trade in 
furs, on the one hand, and in provisions, on the other, carried special 
importance, although for different reasons. From the time when the 
search for precious metals was given up to the point when the plantations 
became reliable producers o f a staple crop, furs were the colonies’ most 
s-aluable and dependable exports. Unlike other colonial products, furs re
quired no heavy capital outlay or long-term investment. A ll that was usu
ally necessary was access to Indian trappers. But because the supply o f furs 
was so limited, yet at the same time so valuable, it is perhaps not surpris
ing that the colonial authorities attempted to appropriate this lucrative 
business for themselves— in particular by restricting trade with the In
dians to those to whom they granted licenses. This was the pattern not 
only in Virginia, but in New Hngland as well.

The colonial magistrates were preoccupied with the provisioning trade 
not only because o f its potential profitability but also because the very 
existence o f the colony depended on supplying the planters. Control over 
the provisioning trade, insofar as it could be exercised by the colonial 
authorities, was thus a critical political issue and could become a source o f  
severe conflict. In Virginia, controversy arose in part over the regulation 
o f  the price o f  supplies brought in from F.ngland, and in part over how 
to develop alternative sources o f supply in the colony itself (through trade 
with the Indians and'br through the enforced cultivation o f food crops). 
On these questions, the colony’s councilors occupied an ambivalent posi
tion. They were under heavy pressure from the planters to prevent the
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commercial interests from exploiting the colony. At the same time, con
sidering their capital and their mercantile connections, the councilors and 
their merchant friends were very well placed to take charge o f provision
ing themselves. As it turned out, the colony's councilors could not resist 
taking advantage o f  their position. They appointed themselves to carry out 
many o f  the early missions o f trade for provisions with the Indians, while 
prohibiting other colonists from doing so. Meanwhile, they and that 
group o f  minor traders who got in early on the commerce with the colony 
(often as colonists themselves, sometimes as I^ndon-based sea captains, 
and usually as friends with one or another o f  the colonial councilors) made 
a killing in the provisioning trade from I.ondon. They exacted monopoly 
profits by exploiting colonists who had become dependent on suppliers 
from hngland as a result o f  their total concentration on tobacco planting 
and the still irregular nature o f the trade with London.*

The core members o f whar was to emerge as the colonial entrepreneurial 
leadership made their initial colonial profits from the provisioning and 
fur trades. Maurice Thomson makes his first appearance in the commerce 
with Virginia among that relatively small group o f merchants already ac
tive in these trades under the rule o f the Virginia Company. Born around 
1 600, Thomson was the eldest o f  five sons o f  an armigerous Hertfordshire 
fam ily.-’ H e could hardly have expected much o f an inheritance from his 
father, Robert, for by 16 17  he had settled in Virginia.* Shortly thereafter 
he appears as a transatlantic ship captain, master o f “ a good ship burden 
32 0  tons.”  O ver the next several years, Thomson performed a number o f 
passenger transportation and provisioning services for the Virginia Com 
pany and the Virginia Colony.1* In the meantime, he accumulated a Vir
ginia estate o f  15 0  acres. In 16 23 three o f  Thomson’s younger brothers, 
George, W illiam , and Paul, joined him in Virginia, transported there by 
their brother-in-law Capt. W illiam  Tucker, who apparently covered the

• On the pressures that emerged made the colony as a result of the single-minded emphasis on 
tobacco growing and of (he problem» in acquiring pniviwn*. »  well »  the potential for profit that 
arose m consequence, see K. S. Morgan, 'The First American Boom Virginia. 1618 to 16JO," 
Mr ilium ami Mary f u '/ w ’t . |d. »er, 2t ( 19* I ). as well a» E . S. Morgan. Amtrkm Slavery, Amtr 
■>»* Freed—■, (New York, I 9 7 J p p .  92-130. See also Hailyn, "Politics snd Social Structure," pp. 
q j-9 7 . For the councilor* and the early for trade, see N. C. Hale, 1’irpnuu Yenmnrr 'Richmond. 
Va , 1951). pp- 1 15 —SafT. Sec ils» Va Ç a  Km .  4: i - l ,  H . R. Mdlwainc, ed., Mnutti afCaamil 
j< J  C,entrai Court o/Ctienial Virginia, 16 33-16 33 , 1670-1676  iRichmond. Va., 1924), pp. rj6, 
•9Î. 479

» For Thomsons date of birth, see 'Cloberry Transcripts," pp 189. 2 17  (see below, nett 21). 
Yuitation of l.omdtm, j6 )  f - r 6 i 5, llarlcun Society Publication» 1 ( and 17 (London, 1I8 0 - 1I8 3 ) .  
2: 28 l. Vutiaittn *f /lerrhrdiitre. Harleian Society Publications 22 (Inndcn, 1886'), pp. 97-98.

’  According to Thomson’» testimony in 1623, be had by then already been in Virginia for sn years 
(la . Co. Rees. 2: 386). Thu is verified in N. Nugent, ed.. Ca'jahen and P tonte ri: .\kstrneti of Virgin— 
Land P atna  (repr Baltimore, 1963), p. 4.

•  Va Co. Rets. 1: 277.  4: : 4 J .  2 J 7 -
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expenses.10 It was undoubtedly Thomson’s business connection with W il
liam Tucker, facilitated by Tucker’s marriage to a sister o f Thomson's, 
that paved the way for Thomson’s meteoric ascent as a colonial merchant.

Also originally a sea captain, W illiam  Tucker was one o f  the Virginia 
Colony’s earliest settlers and among the first o f its special breed o f great 
merchant-planter-councilors. He arrived in Virginia in 1 6 1 0  at the age o f 
twenty-one." In 1 6 1 6  he was active with several London citizens in the 
foundation o f a plantation in Virginia, and among his partners in this 
venture there were two in particular who were to play significant roles in 
his developing career.1* One was Elias Roberts, a I,ondon trader whose 
son Elias would also enter the colonial field and marry in 1 6 3 0  Dinah 
Thomson, another sister o f  Maurice Thomson's (and of'Fucker’s w ife ).'1 
The other was Ralph H am or, who, like Tucker, soon emerged in Virginia 
as a magistrate and an important political figure.'4 By 1 6 1 9 ,  W illiam  
Tucker was one o f  the leading Englishmen in the colony, and was elected 
a representative to the first meeting o f  the Virginia House o f Burgesses. 
T w o years later, 'Fucker and Ralph Hamor were chosen to present the 
Virginia Colony’s case in Parliament against the proposed tobacco contract 
o f S ir Thomas Roe and others. In the following years, Tucker led numer
ous expeditions o f  trade with, and war against, the Indians under the aus
pices o f  the colonial government, no doubt further enriching him self in 
the process. I Ic also served in a variety o f  local governmental and admin
istrative positions in his home section o f Kecoughtan (Elizabeth C ity ).1* 
In 1 6 2 5  Tucker was among only fifteen men in the entire colony who had 
ten or more servants. The others in this category, among them his old 
partner, Ralph H am or, were almost all members o f that merchant-coun
cilor clique that dominated the colony. By 1 6 2 6 ,  i f  not before, Tucker 
had been appointed to the Virginia Council, and according to George San- 
dys, the colony's treasurer, was one o f the few councilors o f  that era suffi
ciently wealthy, honest, and industrious to carry' out the responsibilities 
this office entailed.1* It was natural that, as his relative, political connec
tion, and business partner, Tucker should play a formative role in M au
rice Thomson’s career.

“  Nugent. C avaiten  andP u n t m ,  p. 4; Vs. C *  R e a .  4 :  557; "Abarract» of Virginia land Puent»." 
V.M.H.B. 1 (1894): ' 90. I92- 9J

"  “ Abstracts of Virgin» land Patents," VM.H.B. 1 (1894): 190. 192-93.
"  Vo. Co. R e a . J :  58; A. Brown, The Genesu o fü u  United Outes, 2 vol». I Boston, 1890), 2: 1034
"  Society of Genealogists, Boyd'» Lndo of London Citizen*: JS 124 , J9168.
“  For Himor, tee, for eaample, L. F. Slock, ed., / W id h ( N »i  Dehata of the Bntuk l\»ritamtmti 

Retpeetmg S m h  Ament*. 5 volt. (Washington, 1924). 1: 34. Morgan, “ First .American Room," pp 
*9*i «93

'• V * C». Rta. J :  154. 535- 3** 623* 4: 6 -8 . a ji, 284. 446; Stock. Pmeedtnp and Debate* 1 :  
34

,4 Va. C». Rea. 4 : 1 1 1 ;  Morgan, “ F'int American Boom," pp i8 f . 190.
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By the time, then, o f the dissolution o f the Virginia Company in 1624 , 
Maurice Thomson and W illiam Tucker were partners and had established 
themselves among that group o f small entrepreneurs that had taken over 
from the company the leading role in Virginia’s economic development. 
L ike others among them, such as W illiam Felgate, who was another o f 
Tucker’s brothers-in-law, they had lived in the colony for a number o f 
years while carrying out a variety o f small-scale operations, often in pro
visioning.'7 During the period o f  the Virginia Company’s rule they had 
acquired the requisite experience, capital, and connections to set them
selves up as colonial merchants in the full sense. By 1626  Maurice Thom
son had returned to Ixindon to extend their business interests throughout 
the breadth o f  the Atlantic economy. Tucker’s powerful political base in 
Virginia, particularly his scat on the Virginia Council, appears to have 
encouraged him to remain a resident o f the colony, although he often trav
eled to I^ondon for reasons o f business, and he ultimately resettled there.

O ver the next fifteen years, Thomson and Tucker remained partners 
and leaders m developing all aspects o f the Virginian economy. This con
tinued to require not merely plantation development and trade, but the 
deepening o f  political connections and the acquisition o f  privilege. For 
Thomson and Tucker, probably the critical moment was their entry into 
partnership with the great magistrate o f  Virginia, W illiam Claiborne. 
T h e scaling o f this alliance opened the way to an extended period o f  over
powering ascendancy within the colony for the emerging new-merchant 
entrepreneurial leadership.

T H E  K E N T  ISLA N D  P R O JE C T

W illiam  Claiborne may have been the most consistently influential politi
cian in Virginia throughout the «’hole o f the pre-Restoration period. Even 
so, in background, career, and economic objectives, he was not very dif
ferent from W illiam Tucker or such other leading Virginia councilors as 
Samuel Matthews, George M endie, Thomas Stegg. and John LJtie. All 
rose from ‘ ‘middling sorts”  o f backgrounds (or lower) to high positions 
in Virginia as merchant-planter-councilors; all were distinguished by their 
ability to combine planting with mercantile activity on a rather large scale;

See. for example. Thomsons i m l n a a l  in idling fish in Virginia >■ February i6a6 (*Min- 
ufes ctf the Council and (rentrai Court, 1622- 16 :9 .” V.M.Jf 2 j For Frigate's activ
ities, see. for example, Vs. C# R k j  4 145. * 57- Frigate's reb(>uo4 iip with Tucker, we PRO. 
will of William Tucker, proved 17 Feb. 1644. Frigate n s  active in the trade with the Americas 
from the lime of the Virgin» Company (V#. CV R ra. 1 :  17, 2 J, 7 J , 90, l J 4 >- He wm  the ion of a 
Suffolk yeoman (Skinner? Company, London. Apprentices and Freeman Book, 1406-1602, fob. 
4 «». 466, 4*9 )-
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and all forged connections with the leading London colonial merchants.'8 
W illiam  Claiborne was a younger son o f  a King’s Lynn, N orfolk, fam 
ily. H is father and grandfather engaged in a variety o f shipping and small 
industrial enterprises— the manufacture o f  salt and Icelandic fishing, 
among others— and both held the office o f  alderman and lord mayor o f 
King’s Lynn during the last quarter o f  the sixteenth century. In 159 8 , 
Claiborne’s father, Thomas, married the daughter o f  a laindnn brewer 
and moved to a country house in Crayford, Kent, where both o f his sons 
were born. Despite his civic prominence and social situation, Thomas 
Claiborne does not appear to have been a very wealthy man. H is  eldest 
son, Thomas, was apprenticed in London and eventually set him self up 
in the hosier}’ business, later becoming involved in the tobacco trade, per
haps in collaboration with his brother W illiam. W illiam  Claiborne em i
grated to Virginia in 1 6 2 1 ,  when he was offered the potentially lucrative 
position o f  Virginia surveyor.'9

As an official in the government o f Virginia, W illiam Claiborne was 
from the start presented with valuable opportunities. Along with his o f
fice, worth £ 30  a year in addition to fees, he received a grant o f 200 acres 
o f land immediately upon his arrival. In the next several years he was able 
to secure from the colony’s council additional land grants o f  15 0 , 250 . 
and 500 acres. In the meantime, he succeeded in having his surveyor’s 
salary doubled on a retroactive basis. By 1624 , he had become a councilor 
o f  Virginia, and in 1626  he was appointed the colony’s secretary o f  state.*0

From  this influential position, Claiborne was able to launch a major 
mercantile career. Under the protection o f grants and monopoly commis
sions secured from the Virginia Council, he organized between 16 27  and 
1629  a scries o f increasingly ambitious fur-trading ventures with the Sus- 
quehannock Indians.*' H is goal was to develop a vast fur-trading and 
colonial provisioning network up and down the Atlantic coast and to center 
its operation on an island that he had discovered in the upper Chesapeake 
Bay. To this island, which he later named Kent, would come furs from 
the Virginia back country and as far away as Canada for shipment to Kn- 
gland. At this place, the food and clothing needed in the fledgling colonics 
o f New England and Nova Scotia, but also in Virginia itself, would be 
produced and distributed. So grandiose a project required a good deal 
more capital than Claiborne had, and would certainly necessitate outside

"  For Mené lie. tec, fat example, R. !.. Morton, ( tJorntaJ Virpmm, 2 vol». (Chapel H ill, N .C , 
i960), i : 13 I . 142. I44< i 45;»««Jw helow' PP * J J~ j6 . For Matthew*, « *  Hale, Vtrgmu Vtm- 
tmrtr, index For Utic and Stcgg, tee ftiilyn, “ Politic» and Social Structure,"  pp. 94-9$, 99. and 
lee al»o hrlow, pp. 139-40, 14 J. «47-

”  For du» biographical information on Claiborne, »ec Hale, Vfrfhm ttaarre, <h. 1.
» Ibid., pp. S 5 - *7 -» *• 'O '. '03-4. ' 0 4 -
» Ibid., pp. i i j ,  la s - lt .
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help. At the same time, as Claiborne realized from the start, the creation 
o f  a large-scale provisioning center in the Virginia Colony that was under 
the control o f a private merchant syndicate would inevitably arouse hostil
ity. Claiborne certainly expected opposition from the governor, and per
haps also from the assembly. He therefore found it advisable to secure the 
help o f London merchants who had not only the requisite capital but also 
the connections in England needed to obtain a monopoly patent to secure 
the enterprise.1*

Whether Claiborne first approached, or was approached by, the City 
merchant W illiam  Cloberry concerning the fur-trading and provisioning 
project on Kent Island is uncertain,*’  but the basis for their mutual interest 
in collaboration is not in doubt. Cloberry was the third son o f an armiger- 
ous Devonshire family who had secured his future by becoming first ap
prenticed to, then business partner o f, I lumphrey Slaney, one o f the most 
adventurous Dindon merchants o f his day, and by marrying Slaney’s 
daughter.14 Slaney, who participated in the Merchant Adventurers’ , L e 
vant, Spanish, and Barbary trades, had been one o f the few important 
company merchants to involve himself actively in the Americas. H e was 
a founder o f  the Newfoundland Company, and after this venture fell apart 
he remained a leader in the Newfoundland fish trade, as well as in the 
developing commerce with G uinea.11 W illiam Cloberry was Humphrey 
Slancy’s partner in the Newfoundland and Guinea trades, as well as in the 
American tobacco commerce.^ Above all, by the time he met W illiam  
Claiborne, Cloberry had become an important collaborator o f Sir W illiam 
Alexander, the English secretary o f state for Scotland, in Alexander’s lat
est attempt, begun in 16 28 , to settle the Nova Scotia proprietorship he 
had been awarded in 16 22 . Cloberry was also working with Alexander in 
developing the Canadian fur trade.*1 Cloberry could thus offer W illiam

The history of the Kent Island project from its inception can be reconstructed in detail as a result 
of the survival of extensive papers from the High Court of Admiralty on the case "Claiborne v». 
Cloberry." which began in 1639. These papers have been transcribed by R G. Marsden and are uci 
deposit at the Maryland Historical Society as ‘The Cloberry Transeripts.** A good pari of these 
transcript* has been printed in Md. Jim  Mag 26 (19 31) and

*• Claiborne and Cloberry each accused the other of initiating contact. Compare PRO. H .C JL24/ 
9S/27* (Cloberry*» libel) with PRO, ll.C A .24/98/j1g  (Claiborne’s lihtl); "Cloberry Transcripts," 
Aid. l/iti. Mag 26(1931): 3S5-87. 2 7 ( l 9.)2): 19-20.

“  VuUatum of l+ n J o * . l A j J - i O j f  IÏ *73 ;  I'sMUftan • /  i 6 i t ,  liarletan Society
Publications 6 (London. 1872), p. 6O1 Haberdashers Company. London. Apprenticeship Bindings, 
16 0 2-16 11 ,  7 December 1610.

** G. T. Cell. "The Newfoundland Company: A Study of Subscriber* to a Cnloniriag Venture,** 
M W »* unJ M an {Jaartrrly, jd  scr , 2 Î (196$): 61 J.

*  J. W. Blake, T h e  Farm of the Guinea Trade in 16 3 1,"  in Fmayt m èntuA aaJ IruA J/utorj, 
cd. H A. Cronnr, T. W. Moudv. and U  R <>1 inn (London, 194V), pp 87fF.;G. T. Cell, Engiut 
Em m friu  •• Nm fm nHimé. y5 7 7 - fnor, (Toronto. 1969), p. 77 n. 106.

1‘  C. Rogers, cd , Tkt Ear/ of SnrUmg*/ Rrgv;rw of Royal Ltner< Rtiamg to iJk Affurr ofSio/lamd
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Claiborne ample capital and broad experience; most important, through 
Sir W illiam Alexander, he had the powerful connection at the English 
court needed to gain privileged status for trade throughout the American 
continent.*' In addition, Claiborne and Clobcrry had a common interest 
in developing Kent Island as a source o f provisions for the colony in Nova 
Scotia then being developed by Sir W illiam Alexander with Clobcrry’s 
help.

It is indicative o f  the eminence already achieved by the Maurice Thom
son-W illiam  Tucker partnership that Claiborne and Clobcrry asked 
Thomson to join them in the Kent Island project. From the mid- 1620s 
Thomson had immersed himself in opening up the West Indian tobacco 
trade. Only very recently, moreover, he had launched a fur-trading ven
ture in Canada, and this may have been an important reason why Clai
borne and Clobcrry sought his collaboration.*’  Since Clobcrry and Sir 
W illiam Alexander were themselves also already active in the Canadian 
fur trade, it is probable that some sort o f eventual linkup was envisioned 
between the colony at Kent Island and that trade as well.*0 In any case,

<V«n*t Si&fts ftmm , 5 16 to , ft <5 (Edinburgh 18&5), p. 26$ ,  C M  A n d m n , 7'ir  /’m W
♦/ Amsrtcjn H u t tn ,  \ vol». (New Haven. 1934-1931). i : J H - I J t  j a l .  329. Seeibobelow, nifr 
30

Clobcrry*» claim to have this connection was, according to Claiborne, the major factor that in
duced him to enter the partnership (M i H u t . A/*/. 27, [19 J2]. 20; PRO. H C A .24/9^3 >H).

w For ThumncxT* trade with the Caribbean, »cc below, pp. 1 i j f f .  For hi» fur trade with Canada, 
set below, note 30.

As it was Thomson’» project lasted unly a thoct time, since it owed it» cxMftcntc to a set of diplo
matic ami legal tircumtfinccx that turned out to be only temporary Thu», during Falkland's war with 
France m the late i6lOa, a group of English merchant» trading with France, led by Gcrvasc Kirk, 
William Barkckv. and Robert Charlton, seized the opportunity provided by the Anglo-French ho» 
tilitie» to cany out a series of tuccradul voyage» of conque* m French Canada under royal enmrmv 
»>on. By July 1629. linking up with Sir William Alexander and his Scottish Company for 
Canada, these men, organized as the Canada Company, had captured all of French Canada and were 
preparing to exploit it under a royal monopoly patent. .At thx» point, however, peace » n  made with 
France, and by the Treaty of Susa Ourle» I agreed to givr back tu France most of the area in Canada 
that had just been captured. This peace settlement naturally undermined the legal strength of the 
Canada Company*» patent, and Maurice Thomson and his partner» took advantage of this opening to 
launch an interloping project in the fur trade The territory was not actually returned to the French 
for several years, and during this period, Thomson and Co. traded illegally but apparent}v quite 
profitably in the Canada Company*» patented area Nevertheless, the Canada Company pursued a case
against Thomson, and it won a judgment of four hundred mark a against him in lA p . Thrjfvraxi 
refused to pay. and was temporarily thrown in prison with one of his captains. But by this time both 
the interlopers and the Canada Company were being toned to wind up their uperahum as a result of 
the French rcoccupation. These evenits can be followed in A.PC. C*t. pp. 134, J69-
I j . C i . P  CW. 1 $ ; 4-r66o% pp. 103» 106- 7, I I 4» 1 19. *20, 111, I J9, 143. >4f .  tJl.an dP K O . 
H C A lV *|/34* . 320, 330. Foe further detail, k * H. E . Ware. "An Incident ia Wimhrop*» 
Voyage to New England,” Kt*u*Mv*Ui HuttruM Sutsiy rrémétmmt 12 (1908-1909): IO J-7. The 
rckvant secondary works arc H. Kirkc, h'trU hagJuk Lomqatu mf Canada  ̂ id od. (Loodun, 19OI), 
and H. P. Biggar, TAr E s*iy  Can^mtej a/’.Vm* Frmmr (Toronto, 1901). It should be noted
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Claiborne, Clobcrry, and Thomson constituted the nucleus that actually 
ran the Kent Island project. 'Hie partners obtained additional financial 
backing from John de la Barre, a leading City trader with France and 
Spain, who was at this time Thomson’s collaborator in the Canadian fur 
trade, and also from Simon Turgis, a merchant and planter in V irgin ia .11

Flans for the operation were completed early in 16 3 1 .  The partners 
made arrangements with the colony at Massachusetts Bay, as well as that 
in Nova Scotia, for provisioning from Kent Island. Most important, 
through Clobcrry’s friend Sir W illiam Alexander they obtained a trading 
commission under H is Majesty’s signet for Scotland. This document, 
which fell short o f  a royal charter, authorized the partners to trade “ for 
corn, furs, or any other commodities in all parts o f New Kngland and 
Nova Scotia where there is not already a patent.” ”

Claiborne took full command o f the venture, and he sailed from E n 
gland on 28 May 16 3 1  with twenty servants and £ 3 19  worth o f supplies 
aboard the ship Africa, hired for £700 from Thomson’s partner and 
brother-in-law, W illiam Tucker.51 Tucker was at this time a colleague o f 
Claiborne’s on the Virginia Council. Not unexpectedly, the council gave 
the project its blessing. Claiborne arrived at Kent Island several months 
later, and over the next several years succeeded in constructing an active 
and highly productive plantation colony, while carrying on a substantial 
trade in furs.**

Nevertheless, it was not long before the Kent Island project ran into 
difficulties that threatened its very existence. The Virginia planters natu
rally resented the giveaway in Kngland o f valuable colonial trading rights 
to a partnership o f merchant outsiders, and they organized in their assem
bly against it. Before considering the conflict that ensued,» however, it is 
necessary to sketch its broader context —  the tumultuously expanding At
lantic tobacco economy.

in that Will am Bar kehey, whu at (hit time was a  member of the Canada Company. was later
to extend hit colonial activities into New England. Bermuda, and the Weft Indies, especially in pan 
nership with Maunce Thomson1» brother in la* *  F-liaa Roberts. Ser below, p. itq.

>• For Turgis*» trade, see, for example, PRO, P.C. 2^44^63. Turgis m  2 younger ion of a Pet- 
worth, Sussex, family, ho father having served as lord mayor of Chichester iVutuuton of i.

2: 300). For de la Barre’» partnership with Thomson in the Canadian fur trade, see 
references in now 30. I)e U Barre » extensive European trade can br followed in the I-r.ndon port 
books for the period. De la Barre» father seems to have been a Muguets* immigrant from Flanders 
and wmc sort of I-nndon merchant (Futur*** a/ X m J m . 1635-/655 1: 224).

*  M m j. Ht$t. Soc. CV/,, 5th ICT., $ (1I82); J l ;  Hale, IVgfsia IW srrr. p. 144, Rogers. E sri of 
Shrinks Reguter. pp *6 j, J I 7 - I *

»J MA. Hut. Mot. - M 1 9J 1 )• 3*9
»• Hale, l'irpau Kaafurvr, pp s 56-5K; J. H. lalint, F.srly Rrfétmu frttun MorrionAa%J W 

paid, Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political Science, 131b ser., ou* J , 4 
(Baltimore, i*9 J). pp. 12 - 14 * C J.P . Cêf. 1574-/600, p. 176.

See below, pp. I JO, «41-44
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The At Unite Tobacco Economy:
The West /ndics and Virginia

T R A D E

By the 1620s Englishmen had begun to make their first serious inroads in 
the Caribbean. Although the whole area was legally a Spanish domain, 
and recognized as such at the peace with Spain in 1604, the decay o f Span
ish authority had enabled both English and Dutch merchants to continue 
their clandestine operations there. No permanent colonies were estab
lished, but the English government itself sanctioned a scries o f ventures 
to Guiana between 1609 and 16 3 1 .  The Amazon Company o f 16 19 , or
ganized by the earl o f Warwick and Capt. Roger North, actually planted 
a number o f men at the head o f the Amazon delta. However, the negoti
ations for a Spanish match obliged the Crown to terminate this venture, 
thereby setting in motion a chain o f  events that led to the first permanent 
English settlements in the West Indies.»5

Among the colonists left to fend for themselves after the dissolution o f 
the Amazon Company was one Thomas Warner, the son o f  an old but not 
very wealthy East Anglian landed family. In 1622, Warner found his way 
home by way o f the Ca rib bee Isles and became interested in the possibility 
o f founding a colony in the area. In England, he secured some capital 
from Ralph Mcrrificld, a Ixmdon merchant previously interested in the 
undercover West Indian trade, and returned with a small party o f settlers 
to St. Kitts, where he began planting tobacco in 1624. After the breaking 
o ff  o f the Spanish match, Warner again returned to England and, with 
M crrifield, obtained from the Crown in 1625 a royal commission for 
colonization and trade in Barbados, St. Kitts, Nevis, and Montserrat, as 
well as an appointment as governor and royal lieutenant o f the Leeward 
Islands. In the same year the great Anglo-Dutch merchant Sir W illiam 
Courteen organized the first English settlement on Barbados.

At the time, then , o f Maurice Thomson’s original entry into commerce 
with the Caribbean in 1626, the English had just two fledgling colonial 
operations in the entire area. Thomson got in on the ground floor: in co
operation with partners and relatives he became involved, directly or in
directly, w ith the initial establishment o f trading ventures on almost every 
island Combining the requisite skill and daring with the right political 
connections, he built a veritable commercial empire in the Caribbean in 
the space o f two decades. Thomson’s own story o f his introduction to

*  A. R  Newton, TheCdeni/mgAcmiiia 9f iht h.ntjuh Ptntant-New Haven. 19 :41, pp. 2 5 -17 . 
For the G an n a  Voyajçc*. sec J. A W illiam son , h.n îtk (Uumn i«  and cm tkt . 6 0 4 -
l 648 (Oxford, 1923).

•* Williamson, CêriMtf hUtUs, pp. 2 1-22 . 27-29. For the u*b*e*|iim! didodgmenr of Courteen 
by the carl of Carlisle, see ibid., eh. 3.
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business >n the Caribbean provides a classic account o f the relationships 
between commerce and plantation and between capital and privilege that 
characterized West Indian development, indeed all American develop
ment, in its earliest period.

About . . . April 1626 . . . upon sundry . . • affairs [IJ came into 
the town o f Southampton and stayed there about six days . . . during 
which time one Thomas Combes o f Southampton . . . pretending he 
had sustained some loss by furnishing a ship called the St. Christo
pher and sending her forth with men and provisions and victuals for 
the island o f  St. Christopher . . . intending to have planted tobacco 
there . . .  by reason whereof the said Combes being loath to go on 
. . . and yet not willing to leave the same because then he must have 
undergone much more loss, to help him self therein he subtly and 
cunningly insinuated him self into [my] company falsely telling 
[me] that he had adventured to the said island and he had a very 
hopeful and profitable plantation there which should give a great 
quantity o f  tobacco and other profits there yearly and further affirmed 
that he had 8000 wt. o f  very- good tobacco there at the time which he 
had appointed to be sent out into Kngland . . . in the next ship that 
came there which tobacco had been worth £3000  and upwards at the 
time and used many other insinuating speeches whenever he could 
get any opportunity to speak unto [m e), thinking thereby to have 
procured [me] to have been partner with him but failing thereof the 
said Combes further told [me] that the governor o f the island Cap
tain Warner was Combes’s special and intimate friend and that the 
said captain had vowed he would serve seven years in the said island 
but he would make the said Combes a great gainer i f  he would ad
venture thither . . . Combes offered [m e], i f  [I]  would allow him 
but half the charges he had been already at for the said plantation and 
for getting the said Sooolbs. o f  tobacco, that then [I] should be part
ner with him, but finding [me] yet to stand o ff, he at last urgently 
moved that [ 1]  be partner with him in the said plantation and adven
ture promising faithfully that i f  [ 1 ] would allow the said Combes but 
one-quarter part o f his . . . former charges [I] should be equal part
ner therein . . . whereupon [1]  did accept the said o ffer.3*

Although in his reply to the foregoing account Thomson’s partner Thomas 
Comlies claimed that it was Thomson who had taken the initiative, done 
all the “ insinuating,”  and proposed the partnership, the basis for their

*  From Thomwn'i bill of complaint »n Chancery Court tjcaicwt hi* partner Thom® Combe*, 12 
June 1634 I PRO, C.l/Ch 1/1.14/641 Combo's reply is attached to the «me document.
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collaboration is clear. Combes had a plantation in St. Kitts that had so far 
been unsuccessful but that had great promise, especially because o f 
Combes1:» close connection with Capt. Thomas Warner, the original set
tler and governor o f the island. Thomson, as both men mention, had ex
perience “ as a planter in some other parts" and the cash on hand that 
Combes lacked. There was ample basis for a bargain. Thomson agreed to 
cover a good part o f  Combes’s previous expenses and thereby became a 
full partner in the operation, putting up £4,000 o f initial capital. This is 
some indication both o f the impressive scale o f this venture and o f the 
success already achieved by Thomson and his partner William Tucker in 
Virginia.

In A pril—M ay 16 26 , Thomson and Combes sent three ships carrying 
sixty slaves to their thousand-acre plantation on St. Kitts.40 Governor 
Warner also traveled with this expedition and appears to have worked 
closely with Thomson and Combes in both provisioning and tobacco trad
ing in the early days o f the colony.41 Within a year, a major new recruit 
joined the syndicate. Thomas Stone, fourth son o f a Car house, I^ancaster, 
family, had been apprenticed in London to the Haberdashers Company.*' 
Like many others among the new colonial merchants, Stone was active in 
retail trade; he operated a shop in Cateaton Street, I>ondon, and appears 
to have entered the tobacco and colonial provisioning trade as an extension 
o f  his domestic business activity. It was probably because he wished to 
continue his shopkeeping business that he did not join the Merchant Ad
venturers Company (which would o f course admit only “ mere mer
chants” ) but instead illegally interloped within their privileged area for 
many years, exporting cloth and importing a variety o f goods from several 
1a jw  Country ports.41 Stone may have been particularly attractive to 
Thomson and his friends because o f his trading connections in Holland. 
In any ease, by 1627 Thomson and Stone arc found as partners, reexport
ing tobacco to Middleburgh, Flushing, and Amsterdam. Like Maurice 
'Thomson, Stone became simultaneously active in commerce and produc
tion in both Virginia and the West Indies, and. also like Thomson, he

*  PRO. G2ZCh.lAT.a4/64.
*° Bodleian Library. Riwlirwoo MSSC.94, fob. 8 9. Williamaon. CériUt* p 3 1 .
•' In July 1627. for ««ample. T h o rn to n  and C o m b e * ’*  *h ip  T*t PJmgk, “by a d v , «  from . . 

C a p ta in  W a rn e r d id  su p p ly  (S t  K i n * ] a n d  retu rn ed  to F  n g lan d  w ith  1 0 .5 0 0  pound* o f  th * cow er- 

nor*» tobacco as «sell as fOO pound* belonging to Thomson and Combe* (4 .A C . C V . 
p . 1 2 2 ; B od leian  L ib r a r y ,  R m  lim o n  M S S C .9 4 .  fo l. 9).

Bodleian Library. Kawlmaon M SSC.94. fob* i - 9; Vuthuum •/ />»«/#•. 2: 266;
E . Scone, 'The AiKe«*ry of William Scone, Governor of Maryland,** N*w £«*. //w#. Cm Re* 49 
< U 9J): 3 14  -16.

45 PRO. E. 122/219/25 (lit! of tobxco retailer*-1 KCime*), A Frm . AUermam Ccfksym'* Prvjra 
ike C à sà  Trmie (L o n d o n , 1 9 1 7 ) *  PP- > » *0  “ • 367. 1* 9 -
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worked in close cooperation with a relative on the spot, in this case his 
nephew W illiam Stone. W illiam Stone operated the Stones’ plantation in 
Accomac, Virginia, and became a leading official in the county and even
tually the colony.44

In 16 27 , Thomson, Stone, and Combes sent Robert W ilding, an ap
prentice o f Stone’s in the Haberdashers Company, to St. Kitts to help 
oversee their plantation there and to manage the business 4‘ In that year, 
however, the earl o f Carlisle received the proprietorship o f all the Carib
bean Isles, and he compelled the partners to repurchase from him the 
patents for their land in St. Kitts and to pay for the right to export tobacco 
customs-free for the next ten years. When, in the following year, a new, 
redrawn grant was issued to the earl, these patents were again called in; 
but though the partners lost their customs privileges, they retained their 
plantation and continued their trade.48

Meanwhile, close kinsmen o f Maurice Thomson helped launch very 
similar pioneering operations in the other Leeward Islands, prubably un
der some arrangement with Maurice. A syndicate led by Anthony Hilton, 
who had received license from the earl o f  Carlisle, began the first colony 
on the island o f Nevis in 16 28 , and among the leaders o f the original 
settlement was Edward Thomson. lùJward Thomson’s precise family re
lationship with Maurice is unclear. But, like Hilton, he had been one o f 
the earliest settlers on St. Kitts (in association with the 'I'homson-Stone- 
Combes group?), and over the next two decades he was a constant partner 
o f M aurice’s in commercial activities throughout the world.47

Sim ilarly, M aurice’s brother Cieorge Thomson helped found the first 
colony on Montserrat in the mid- 1630s. William Tucker had brought 
George Thomson to Virginia in 1623 along with his two younger broth
ers, Paul and W illiam. Cieorge established a plantation and, by the later 
1620s, had become a member o f the Virginia Assembly.*1 From  there, 
like his older brother Maurice, he expanded his activities into the C arib
bean In 16 3 5 , George Thomson became a leading backer o f Montserrat’s

“ J .  K Pagan. ‘Orowth of the Tobacco Trade bciwwn London and Virginia, 16 14-1640 ," CmU 
W/.VWws in IsnUcm /futary 3 (14-91 361 fl. *4, S. M Ames. ed , Cnmfy kr>o*Ji of Aunmatk- 
\ o ’ lAampion, Virginia, i t j j - iô g o ,  American Legal Records, voi. 7 {Washington, 19J4), pp. XX», 
162-63; sec also the index

41 Bodleian Library, Kawlinsan MSS C.94, foi. 9, Haberdasher* Company, London, Firemen 
Book ( chronological I, 163!.

** Bodleian Library . Kinlimui, MSS C.94, W  9. PK<J. C.2/Ch l/T. I4/64. Williamson, Car- 
M r c  Iiiam Jj. p. 6$.

*’ Williamson, l.anbbtt lUandi, pp. 66- 61. It is likely, but not certain, that Kdward Thumson 
was part of Itihun's founding syndicate, which included, moat prominently. Thomas Littleton, a 
connection of the earl of Carlisle In 1629, or shortly thereafter, Littleton assigned goods to Kdward 
Thomson on Nevis (PRO. H-C A . l^ ^ 'O i) .

•* "Abstracts of Virginia land Parents." V M H A 1 (1894): 190
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pioneer settler and first governor, Capt. Anthony Briskett, advancing 
Briskett supplies in exchange for the right to market his tobacco.**

Maurice, Edward, and George Thomson, as well as Thomas Stone, 
remained very active in the West Indies throughout the p re -C iv il War 
period. Some indication o f the scale o f  their business was given by Thomas 
Combes when he asserted that by 1 634, the Thomson-Combes-Stonc part
nership had already returned £ 4 0 ,0 0 0 .At about the same time, Edward 
Thomson is found bringing in some 20,000 pounds o f St. Kitts tohacco 
in a single shipment. *' Nor docs the influence o f these men in the Carib
bean seem to have declined as the years went on. In 1638, for example, 
Maurice Thomson brought in 38,000 pounds o f St. Kitts tobacco (and an 
additional 25,000 pounds from Barbados); m 164O, Thomas Stone 
brought in 32,000  pounds o f St. Kitts tobacco. Both these amounts were 
the largest imported from St. Kitts by any merchant in the respective 
years.11 In the meantime, these men were continuing to operate, often 
together, on a large scale on the North American continent, expanding the 
size and scope o f their businesses with the rapid development o f the V ir
ginian tobacco economy.

Tobacco production in Virginia, as in the West Indies, grew by leaps 
and bounds during the 1620s and 1630s, creating a huge potential for 
profit, but also very serious problems for the colonists.n From early on, 
the bulk o f the planters faced two interrelated problems: on the one hand, 
plummeting tobacco prices, resulting from what seemed to be an infinitely 
elastic supply; on the other hand, the relatively high cost o f provisions, 
reflecting the restricted amounts brought in by the merchants who con
trolled the trade. The result was widespread planter debt. Despite their 
recognition as a body o f the need for economic diversification, the planters 
as individuals generally tried to overcome their financial difficulties sim
ply by increasing their tobacco output. 'This naturally led to crises o f over
production, further falls in prices, and ever-deepening debt. It was the 
special ability o f the new-merchant leadership and their friends on the 
Virginia Council to take advantage o f the intensifying pressures within the 
Virginian tobacco economy that largely accounts for their extraordinary' 
success in this field during the p rc -C iv il War period.

The planters sought to counter the merchants and break out o f  their

*• PRO. H .C.A.34/92/26; PRO. H .C.A.13/5.V21-22. 2$ j - 64. Williamson. Idmd,r.
P 94

*  PRO. Ca/Cb |/T :V «4 
PRO. H C.A 24/I9/96.

n 1-ondnn Port Bonk» for Imports, i6j l  and 1640, PRO, K. iç û ^ i/ j and PRO.
w On tobacco production in this period, ind opcriâlly on crises of overproduction, see Menard, 

“Tobacco Industry,”  pp. 109-16 , SccaiwR. R. Menard. “A Note oa Chesapeake T u b *Co
Pmes. 16 i t - 1660.”  YM .H .L  *4< t9?6>.
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cycle o f  overproduction and rising debt by politically regulating the econ
omy. Their program was straightforward: to use the Virginia Assembly 
to put limits on tobacco production and to keep up tobacco prices; so far 
as possible, to compel planters to produce their own supplies, especially 
food, within the colony; and to overcome their dependence on the mer
chants by destroying privileged trading sy ndicates and especially by open
ing up the colony to free trade, in particular with the Dutch. In attempt
ing to implement these measures the planters had no doubt that their main 
obstacle was that small group o f  merchant-plantcr-councilors that in these 
years was attempting to secure a stranglehold on the tobacco economy as a 
whole.

The planters set out their full program in their petition o f  6 March 
1632 to the Dorset Commission on Virginia affairs, recently appointed by 
the Crown in England.54 The planters explained to the commissioners that 
to jay  o ff  their debts, they had been “ necessarily tied to the planting o f 
that bad commodity from which otherwise [they] had w illingly de
clined." The assembly memlicrs vowed that they “ had rather want, than 
labor as slave to other men’s purse, among whom we have good cause to 
complain o f Capt. W illiam Tucker who has far exceeded all other mer
chants in the prices o f  their goods."

The planters introduced their alternative program with a scarcely veiled 
assault on the Claiborne-Cloberry-Thomson syndicate, which was at that 
moment developing the provisioning center on Kent Island in Chesapeake 
Bay: “ We arc resolved to plant store o f corn, where we desire that none 
that arc not resident here may receive commission to trade in our Bay, 
whereby the benefits that might accrue to the planter will be frustrated by 
those that bear no public charge." But the planters did not confine them
selves merely to complaints over particular cases o f favoritism. The V ir
ginia Assembly recently had passed legislation setting a minimum price 
on tobacco at 6d .. and they asked the Dorset Commission to approve it. 
This would enable the planters to pay their “ engagements and so set free 
[their] hands for other works o f  better consequences" (that is, diversifi
cation), or at least allow them to afford to pay for provisions. At the same 
time, to counter the merchants’ monopolistic practices, they called for 
opening up the trade. “ In particular, we recommend unto your honours’ 
considerations that wc may have all free trade to those parts and markets 
where such commodities by our industry shall raise." This simple pro
gram o f the setting o f tobacco prices, leading (it was hoped) to economic 
diversification, and free trade in the Virginian import and export com-

l# “ I*hc Assembly in Virginia to the C m n iw o o m  for the Affairs of Virginia, 6 March 1632* 
(from Sack ville MSS), 6J < I9J7): 461— See th» document for material and quotation»
in thin and following paragraph.
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mcrcc remained for many years the basis o f the Virginian planters’ strug
gle against their economic dependence on the merchants.

To head o ff the planters and to consolidate their hegemony, the leading 
Virginian merchants were also obliged to use political means. They relied 
mainly on the Virginia Council, although, when necessary, they also 
sought backing for their policies from the government in England. D e
spite the aforementioned express opposition o f the planters in their assem
bly to trading licenses for merchants, the Virginia Council had supported 
the Kent Island project o f Claiborne, Clobcrry, and Thomson from its 
inception in 16 3 1 . Moreover, just a few months following the assembly’s 
March 16 32  petition to the Dorset Commission in favor o f free trade with 
Virginia, the council went so far as to grant the sole right to market the 
entire Virginian tobacco crop for the following three years to a syndicate 
consisting o f William Tucker, Maurice Thomson, and their merchant- 
planter partner Thomas Stone. Tucker was, o f course, the very merchant 
the assembly had just singled out for his monopolistic practices. But in 
light o f the fact that I'uckcr was at this time a Virginia councilor and, 
along with Maurice Thomson, a partner o f  the colony’s secretary o f state 
William Claiborne in the Kent Island project, the council’s action in ap
proving the monopoly grant to these merchants is not difficult to under
stand. Gov. William ! iarvey seems to have agreed to this contract only as 
a last resort, perhaps under duress. In the very letter in which he grudg
ingly sanctioned the tobacco contract for the syndicate, he was led to ask 
the privy council in England “ to take into vour grave consideration why 
M r. [Thomas] Stone, Maurice Thomson, and Capt. (W illiam] Tucker 
cannot afford to allow a penny per pound for tobacco w’hcn our intruding 
neighbors the Dutch do allow us eighteen pence per pound in the same 
commodity.’ ’ H arvey lamely justified approving the contract by saying it 
was better to give these men who already had "the greatest trade o f all 
others in that commodity” an official monopoly at a negotiated price than 
to allow them to continue to use their powerful market position to extract 
exorbitant profits from the planters.”

The councilors’ support for the merchants was not confined to the grant
ing o f privileges to a favored few among themselves and their friends. 
They consistently pursued a broader strategy designed to assure the mer
chants’ control over trade. This policy had two interrelated aspects: ( l )  the 
establishment o f a monopoly company in laindon for trade with V irginia, 
and (2) the exclusion o f all foreign, especially Dutch, merchants from the 
Virginian trade. This program was, o f course, precisely the opposite o f 
that advocated by the planters in their assembly.

The story o f the attempt to form a new Virginia Company during the

“  PRO, C.0 . 1/6^54; C.S.P. CV. /574-tM o, 15 1.
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1630s remains to be fully unraveled. Still, it is evident that by the time o f 
the establishment o f the Dorset Commission in 16 3 1 ,  something like a 
three-cornered alliance had emerged in support o f such a company, and 
that leading members o f the Virginia Council formed a key clement within 
this alliance. The pro-company agitation had its center in a hazy grouping 
in lamdon referred to as the “ Virginia Company.”  This was led by the 
customs farmer Sir John Wolstcnholme and apparently included a number 
o f  other men who had been prominent in the old Virginia Company. The 
Dorset Commission seems to have been packed with “ Virginia Company” 
members, including, apparently, George Sandy», Sir John Danvers, Sir 
Robert Killcgrew, Sir Thomas Roc, Sir Robert Heath, Sir John /ouch, 
Nicholas Ferrar, John Ferrar, Hcneage Finch, Gabriel Barber, and Sir 
D udky Digges, as well as Wolstcnholme. A ll o f these men had been as
sociated with the old Virginia Company and appear to have retained an 
interest in Virginian affairs. It was likely Wolstenholme’s influence that 
was most responsible for getting the Dorset Commission to recommend 
to the Crown the reestablishment o f  a Virginia Company in late 16 3 1 ,  but 
it is doubtful i f  he faced much opposition.*6

The second main group pushing for a reestablished Virginia Company 
was composed o f the leading l^ondon merchants trading with Virginia. In 
general, the new-merchant leadership obviously had much to gain from a 
revived corporation to control the Virginia trade, but during the period 
in which the Dorset Commission was considering reconstituting rhe old 
company, Maurice Thomson, William Tucker, Thomas Stone, and their 
friends were seeking to secure their own private monopoly o f the tobacco 
commerce, and so had little reason to come out publicly or the issue. 
However, the moment they lost this very special privilege, they did not 
hesitate to make their opinion known.”

Finally, the Virginia Council itself desired a revived company. This is 
understandable in view o f the fact that many o f the councilors were closely 
identified with the great merchant-planters, while a number o f them 
maintained intimate connections with members o f the “ Virginia Com 
pany” in London. When the Dorset Commission recommended that a new 
company lie established, the Virginia Council immediately gave its sup
port. Moreover, on 6 M arch 16 32 , the council took the additional step o f 
making it dear to the Dorset Commission that it supported restricting the 
trade in Virginian tobacco to the Fmglish market. Not accidentally, this 
was the very moment that the Virginia Assembly was petitioning for free 
trade. *'

** C.S.P. Col. 1574-1660. pp. 130. 136. For the “ Virginie Compan>" grouping ir, England, ace 
altoj. M Thornton, “The Throwing Ouï of Governor Harvey," V.M.H B. 76(1968): 13 -16 .

r  See below, p. 13 j  and fa. 59.
*• “ Virginia in 16 3 1,"  V.M.H.B. * (1901). 36-40 and e»p 44-45, T h e  Uovernor and Council
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The question o f  the regulation o f  the trade with Virginia was not im
mediately decided, but clearly it was too important an issue for the mer
chant-planter-councilor clique to leave unresolved. In August 16 3 3 , W il
liam Tucker wrote to the privy council in England asking that the Virginia 
Company be resurrected and demanding that the government take action 
to exclude the Dutch from Virginia’s commerce. Tucker argued that the 
superior competitiveness o f the Dutch would soon drive the English mer
chants from the trade and thus leave the planters even worse o ff  than they 
already were— a theme that was to be echoed by the merchants throughout 
a whole epoch, to the planters’ extreme exasperation. Tucker's request was 
referred to the customs farmers Sir John Wolstenholmc and Abraham 
Dawes, who naturally shared his interest in confining the trade to England 
and who previously had worked in support o f  a revived company. After 
“ meeting with divers o f the chief planters o f V irgin ia," these men rec
ommended both the exclusion o f the Dutch from the Virginian trade and 
the reestablishment o f the Virginia Company. Their report was cosigned 
by the “ chief planters”  whom they seem to have consulted— none other 
than the new-merchant leaders W illiam  Tucker, Thomas Stone, and 
Tucker’s brother-in-law W illiam  Fclgatc (as well as one Thomas Collins 
who has not been identified) .n

In m id-16 3 3 , following a strong plea from ten Virginia planters, in
cluding several members o f the assembly, the privy council in England 
agreed to revoke the Thomson-Stone-Tucker monopoly contract. This ac
tion obviously induced W illiam Tucker and his friends to make their plea 
for reviving the Virginia Company, but a new corporation for the V ir
ginia trade was never established. On the other hand, the privy council 
d i d  order the Dutch excluded from the tobacco trade from that rime on.60

in Virginia to the l-ords Commitwoncn, 6 Mirth i6j 3M (frnn Sidvillc MSS), V.hf.lI.B. 6 j 
<19J 7): 46J . 4 6 1-6 3 . The connections of the Virginia councilors with member* of the "Virginia 
Com piny" in Ixmdnn can be torn in many wav* William Claiborne and Samuel Matthew*. pcrhipt 
the two moat powerful men on the Virginia Council at this time, maintained a close working relation 
«hip with Sir John Wolwcnholmc, probably the leader of the •Virginia Company*' and, of courv, ■ 
wrong hacker of a revived company; "Abstracts of Virginia lard  Patents." (V.Kt.Jt B l [1894]: 
428-29. C.S.P. t v  P. 172. PRO. C O. 1/6 * 7 ;T h e  Aipinwill Papers." A /a* Hus
Sot Coll % 4th scr., 9 [18 7 1] : 131-53)* Other Virginia councilor», including William Ferrar and 
John Weal, had powerful ties with member» of the Dorter Commiwon. Perhaps the moa telling 
evidence of the intimate relationship maintained by the Virgin* Council and the "Virginia Company"* 
it the close collaboration between them during the Virginia councilor»' conflict with Governor Har
vey. Af the time of Harvry'» expulsion in the bier 1630a, the Virginia Council and the "Virginia 
Company" presented identical program» for Virginia'» economic and political development >n oppo
sition to Harvey's plan» (see Bodleian Library. Bankes MSS (catalogue] i l l  and t/ j; PRO C.O 1/ 
6/58. Cf. Thornton, “ thrusting Out of Governor Harvey")

*  PRO, C O . 1/6/80, l l f t l ; C J . P  Col. p 17iiA .AC .CW . r à j j- s M o ,  p. 190.
PRO. P .C 2/44/63: A.P.C. CV. pp. 187-88. PRO, G O .jf t f t l ;  Beer. I r M

ColêméélSjtm, pp. 233-34
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The leading Virginian merchants made the most o f their opportunities, 
both temporary and permanent, to consolidate their position in the trade. 
Quite possibly the influx o f  large numbers o f  traders served to make rel
atively weaker the viselike grip o f Maurice Thomson and his immediate 
partners on the Virginian trade during the remainder o f the 1630s. But 
during this period, Thomson and his friends were nonetheless able to 
strengthen their group substantially by building business and famdy ties 
with most o f the leading merchants who had more recently entered the 
field. Even as they saw their hold on the trade decline in relative terms, 
they succeeded in increasing their power both by greatly increasing their 
trade in absolute terms and vastly expanding their circle o f connections.

In 16 3 3 , the Thomson-Stone-Tucker syndicate brought in 256 ,700  
pounds o f  tobacco out o f the total o f 405,000 pounds imported from Vir
ginia into England in that year.6' In 16 34 , Thomas Stone imported about
46,000 pounds o f tobacco, about lO percent o f the entire volume im 
ported. In the same year, Maurice Thomson’s youngest brother W illiam 
entered the tobacco trade (perhaps in partnership with Maurice). A l
though this was apparently his first such venture, he also brought in about
46,000 pounds o f  tobacco.*1

Shortly thereafter, William Thomson married the daughter o f the V ir
ginian merchant Samuel Warner and thereby significantly strengthened 
the Thomson connection by bringing it into alliance with one o f the lead
ing new families o f  the colonial trades. Samuel Warner had gotten in trou
ble in the late 1620s for breaking illegally into the East India Company’s 
privileged trade. Samuel and his brother John Warner together ran a 
druggist business in London, and it is very likely that they entered the 
American tobacco commerce as an outgrowth o f their domestic shopkeep
ing. By the early 1640s, the Warners and the Thomson group were op
erating together in a wide range o f activities in the Americas and beyond.*4

Also in 16 34 , Maurice Thomson himself sent out 155 ,0 0 0  pounds o f 
tobacco from Virginia. This was by far the largest amount shipped in that 
year, amounting to some 25 percent o f  the total, and to make the shipment 
Thomson sought the help o f  Robert South, William W illoughby, and 
Gregory Clement. South’s career is obscure. Both Clement, who had got
ten in trouble in the late 1620s for trading illegally as a factor in the East

•• Total* compiled from the London Port Book for Import», 163 J , PRO. E- 190/3S/1.
*  Took compiled from the 1 .onJon Port Book for Imports, 1634. PRO, £.190/36/5.
• ’ J .  R Woodhcad. f i r  HnUn LetUom, i 66o- i <*9q (London, 1965), p. 161.
*  V. Pearl. LwU*t  and th* Outbrrai oftke Ptrnun Rnnkmm: City Gawnmeni andN  anomal PUt 

ha. /6 J5-#643 (Oxford, 1961), pp 32J - 17- Poc the Warner»’ colonial trade, kx lxmdon Poet 
Book»» for Import* for the yean 1627-1640; PRO. H.CÀ.24/91^37; PRO, H.C.A. 14/93/97; and 
PRO, £ . 122/196/24 The Warner» were ton* of a Bocknell, Oxford»h:rc family (Pivtfajiom of !.*>%• 
d9M% r633-/635 2: J25h
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Indies, and W illoughby, a ship captain with strong ties to New England, 
were to become two o f Thomson’s more important collaborators, and key 
figures in the colonial trades in their own right. *'

The voyage o f Thomson, Clement, W illoughby, and South never 
reached its destination; Dunkirk privateers took their ship. By 16 37 , 
however, Thomson and Clement had won from the Crown the right to 
seek reprisal, and in that year, they sent out the first o f a long scries o f 
privateering voyages that would extend well into the 1640s. In their initial 
privateering effort, Thomson and Clement took as partners Richard Bate
son, W illiam Pcnnoyer, and Edward Wood. These three merchants 
would continue to work with Thomson and his friends and bring them 
into contact with a significant number o f new and important collabora
tors.**

Bateson was from an obscure Wiltshire family. But by 1640, he had 
established him self among rhe significant traders with America, import
ing in that year 15 ,000  pounds o f  Virginian tobacco. Well before then, 
Bateson had helped his career by establishing a partnership with Samuel 
Vassal I, one o f the greatest figures in the colonial trades during the p re - 
C iv il War period.*7

Samuel Vassall was the son o f a Huguenot emigrant sea captain and 
merchant. H e appears to have secured his future by marrying the daugh
ter o f Abraham Cartright, a wealthy Ixmdon merchant. Dike his father- 
in-law, Vassall entered the Levant Company and carried on an active trade 
with the Mediterranean through the 1620s. Vassall’s original contact with 
the colonics may have come as a result o f his Puritan convictions: he was 
a founder o f the Massachusetts Bay Company. In any case, by 1628 , Vas
sall had begun the series o f ventures to Virginia and the West Indies rhat 
were to occupy him over the following two decades. Vassall put his 
brother-in-law, the sea captain Peter Andrews, directly in charge o f most 
o f these voyages, and the two o f them worked closely with the Virginian 
merchant-planter George Mencfie, who was the third member o f their 
partnership.** Mencfie, like such other great Virginian merchants as 
Maurice Thomson, William Tucker, and W illiam Claiborne, had begun

*• CS.P.D. 1636 -16 37, pp. j j o , 554. l*RO, CW. E J .  i6 » s-i6 tp , p.
488. C.S.P. CW. E J .  1630-1634, pp. 148, 164-61- For CkniMt** carrer u t  colonial rneniunt, 
%et PRO. C u / ;i } > 5 i .  For Willoughby, mc ’'The Willoughby FtmiK of New FngUnd." 
<Vra> F.n& Hist Gem. Ref . ( tS76V 6$ - 70.

*  C J.P .D . PP 3JO. 554. PKO. C . 2 O . P R O ,  H .C A  aV iot/éa-é*.
116 . The third partner, Kdward Wood, who worked with Barren* on ocher protects, is unfortunately 
unidentifiable.

*  PRO. C a /C h .l/C .^ a i, PRO. will of Richard Bate**. 16*7 PCC Carr 79. See London Pon
Honk for Import*, 1^40, PRO, E . 19^4j/ j .  for Bateson % tobacco trade

*• Pearl. LvnJw*, pp. il«i 90; PRO. will of Peter Andrews. 1650 PCC Pembroke 15a; C.J.P. 
Caf. r574-1660, p. 190acid index.
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his career by emigrating to Virginia and setting him self up as a small 
merchant in the colony. H is rise to prominence was likely the result o f  his 
attachment to Vassal] and Andrews, w ith whom he became associated in 
16 28 . By the m id-1630s, Menefie had done well enough to gain appoint
ment to the Virginia Council where he took his place among the core 
members o f  the colony’s merchant-planter-councilor clique. Nevertheless, 
before settling permanently in Virginia around 1640, Menefie, like others 
among the merchant-councilor group, moved back and forth between 
London and Virginia, serving as on-rhe-spot representative for Vassall’s 
firm in Virginia and coordinating the planatation side o f the operation.*9 

The most spectacular o f Samuel Vassal!’* projects was his unsuccessful 
attempt in 16 30  to plant a colony in what is now South Carolina. This 
venture was probably connected with the rcligio-political upheavals o f the 
period. It was initiated by a group o f Huguenot refugees who hoped to 
find a new home within a territory to the south o f Virginia granted by the 
Crown in 1629  to Sir Robert Heath. The project’s leaders commissioned 
Vassall and Andrews to transport passengers and supply the colony in its 
early stages. But the operation miscarried when the prospective colonists 
were mistakenly landed in Virginia. As a result, Vassal! ended up paying 
£600 in damages to his contractors after a long suit.-**

In his more prosaic trading ventures with Virginia and the West Indies, 
Vassall often worked in partnership with a number o f leading colonial 
traders who were also working with the Thomson connection. Tw o o f 
these, Richard Bateson and Kdward Wood, were, as noted, Thomson’s 
privateering partners.7' A third, Richard Cranley, originally a Levant 
Company trader, was a prominent American sea captain who worked, 
during the early 1630s, in Virginia and the Caribbean in collaboration 
with Edward Thomson, the founder o f  the Nevis Colony,’ * and also with 
Nathan W right, a Levant Company merchant who traded with New En 
gland and interloped in both the Greenland and Newfoundland trades be

*• For Menefie'» low status origins and subsequent success in Virginia, see Railya, “ Politic* ind 
Social Structure," pp. 94- 97* f t *  Mendie s career, especially his long association with Samuel Vas
sall and Vassall* brother-in-law Peter Andrews, sec PRO. H .G  A. 24/91/199 and PRO, C l/ C k l/  
C .90/28, and PRO, will of George Menefie, 1647 PCC Fines 3 1 ,  in which Andrews is mentioned 
as a friend and overseer.

10 For this venture, tee “ Virginia Gleanings in England," V.MJf.B. 1$ (1908): 297-98; CLS.P. 
CW. / j  74-/660, pp. t i l ,  1 13 ,  1 15 , 120, 190, 194» 197-99, 2erf. Abo, aeePRO, will of Edward 
Kings well. 1639 PCC Pile 34-

PRO, C.l/Ch I/C 90/ 28 For Batenin and Wood, see above, notes 66 and 6?.
n  PRO. S.P.105/14V255; PRO, H .C .A .24/91/22-23. f t *  Edward Thomson, see above, pp. 

128-29. By 1642, Cranley was working with still another outstanding new-merchant leader, Richard 
Hill, this time in the Newfoundland fish trade. BL. Add. MSS 5489, fols. 49ff. For HiU, who was 
to play a leading role in the sugar and stave trades that developed during the 1640s. set below, p. 165 
and n. 178.
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fore involving him self in Virginia during the later 16 30 s.71 By 1640. 
Vassal 1 was collaborating with Maurice Thomson him self in a voyage to 
Virginia and the West Indies. The third partner in this latter venture was 
W illiam  Felgate, the leading American merchant who was the brother-in- 
law o f  Thomson's brother-in-law and trading partner, W illiam  Tucker.74

W illiam  Pcnnoyer, the fifth and final partner o f Thomson, Clement. 
Wood, and Bateson in their privateering voyage o f 16 3 7 , would emerge 
in the subsequent period as perhaps M aurice Thomson’s most important 
commercial collaborator. Pcnnoyer was the son o f  a Bristol glover and 
began his career as a shopkeeper in London. Disallowed because o f his 
profession from trading legally with the Near East by the mere-merchant 
provision o f the Levant Company charter, Pcnnoyer became “ a great in
terloper”  in the Levant trade. During the later 1630s, he pioneered the 
import and reexport o f Virginian tobacco to the levan t, and found it con
venient to enter the Levant Company in 16 3 7 , probably so that he could 
expand his activities in this line. In the Virginia-England-Lcvant tobacco 
reexport commerce, Pcnnoyer worked with his brother Samuel who 
served as factor and junior partner in the Levant and, above all, with 
Matthew Craddock, one o f  the greatest traders with the Americas o f  the 
period.?*

Matthew Craddock's career was similar to that o f Samuel Vassal!, and 
different from those o f  the great majority o f colonial merchants in several 
respects. Craddock was the son o f a cleric o f  I lasguard. Pembroke. H is 
grandfather had been a Merchant Adventurer and Stapler o f Stafford and 
his cousin (his father’s brother's son) was a leading citizen and sometime 
lord mayor o f that borough. Another relative, W illiam Craddock, was 
the H am burg factor o f Sir W illiam  Cockayne, one o f London’s greatest 
merchant princes, and it was probably through this connection that M at
thew was apprenticed to Cockayne in 16 16 . Craddock appears to have 
begun his commercial career in the Eastland trade, and, by the later 
1620s, like Vassal), he was a major figure in the Mediterranean trade as 
well. Also like Vassall, Craddock seems initially to have become involved 
in the Americas as a result o f his Puritan proclivities. He was the first 
governor o f  the Massac husetts Bay Company, and during the later 1620s 
established a plantation on the M ystic R iver in Massachusetts. By the later 
1630s, he was among the leading figures in the Virginian and West Indian

»  For Wright, ux Pearl, l.tmdo*, p. J J i ;  PRO. P.C-ï/4 1/ iO l-l, Ç.5.P. CW. pp.
ISO. 307- W rifta imported, for example, some 1 1 .3c» pounds of Virginian tobacco in 163K (Lon
don Port Book for Import», 1638 PRO, E -190/41/j).

*• C X P . C*l. /57f-r<H»o, p. 30 J; “Virginia Gleanings in England," V.M.H.È. 3 1  ( 191 *): *67- 
68; PRO, will of William Tucker, proved 17 Feb. 1644 For Frigate, we above, p. noandnotr 17.

"  Clothworkers Company, London. Apprentice Register. 1606-1641. 16 March 16 1 1 ;  PRO. 
S .P .ios, u <j>2S3. PRO, C.j/Ch l/A. 13/69; PRO. H.C. A. 24/95/203. PRO. I f  .C.A.24/101/246.
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tobacco and provisioning trades and stood at the center o f a vast complex 
o f family and business connections that encompassed some o f the key mer
chants in the colonial field.74

Matthew Craddock’s aunt, Jane (his father’s sister), had married Ed
ward M ainwaring o f another Staffordshire armigerous family; their son 
Randall M ainwaring was therefore Matthew Craddock’s cousin. Like 
Matthew Craddock, Randall Mainwaring was a younger son who had 
moved to London. There his marriage to Elizabeth Hawes connected him 
with still another o f the important merchant families in the new American 
trades.77 From  the m id-i630s, Mainwaring traded with the Americas in 
partnership with his brothers-in-law, Joseph and Nathaniel Hawes, and 
their brother-in-law, the sea captain George Payne. In 1640, Joseph 
Hawes imported into Hrndon more tobacco from Barbados than did any 
other merchant.7* One o f Joseph Hawes’s apprentices, George Snelling, 
traded with the Americas in partnership with Maurice Thomson around 
l6 4 0 .?* Randall M ainwaring’s son-in-law and apprentice John Brett had 
become, by the 1640s, a leading trader with the West Indies and was also 
involved in New England.*0 Mainwaring’s nephew (his sister Elizabeth’s 
son), John Jo lliffe , who was to become a high-ranking 1/ondon merchant 
in the 1650s and 1660s, began his career in the 1630s as one o f Matthew 
Craddock’s factors in the American trades.• ’ M ainwaring’s niece (Jol- 
liffe ’s sister Anne) seems to have married Joseph Parker, another active 
tobacco importer in the p re -C iv il  W ar years.*1 Upon Parker’s death, 
Anne married John Dethick, who may have been involved commercially

» Pearl, isi%tian, pp. i S j - t ? ,  Skinners Company, I-on don, Apprentices and Freeman Book, 
1 6 0 1 fol. 8v; Vuualttm • / Si+ffbnùàtrr. 16 14 , William Salt Archaeological Society, Collec
tions for a History of Staffordshire, pt. 2 (Stafford, 18*4). j :  100. See ai su the valuable biographical 
folder on Matthew Craddock at Skinner* Hal). London.

71 VututHHcf Staffordtkirt, 1614, p\p. 100, 207 - 8; \'uu*it9* i/ / W w , l: 366, 2: 79.
*  P R O .H .C A .lV ^ Î J*  D. O. Shilton and K. Halworthy, eds . Htjk CêÊtrt 0/AJmti+üi £ *- 

aminé from, j *$7-16 36  (London. 19J2), p. jorviit and index. Stock. Prustdtnfi W  1: i l l ,
197-IOO, and index (under Jotcph Han*»); PRO, S. P i  6/49/66 Out of the 64,000 pounds of 
tobacco imported form Barbados in 1640. 6o.ow pound* came in under dir name of Joseph I la we* 
(London Port Book fur Imports, 1640, PRO, E  190*43/5)

19 C.5.P. C#/. /574-1Ô0O, p. 195; A.P.C CW. *613-/680, p. 305; Society of Genealogist», 
Boyd » Index: J97JO; Drapers Company, laondon, Apprentice Register 1626-1650, alphabetical 
index.

•° Vuttniwn *f L t + J f ,  46j j - i *3S Company, I-ondon. Index of Frremcn, «34.5—
1645* Brett, like Mainwaring, wu a London gn**r I-ike Mainwaring and Craddock he was from 
a Staffordshire family. For Bretts trade in the 1640a, apparently an extension of his City shopkeeping 
business, see below, p. 165 and n, 1S1.

• ' Woodhcad. tfn/rrs, p. 99, bftu. Hut. Snc. Caff., 4th scr., 6 1 1*63 c 127.
11 Wood brad RuJfrj, p. 99; Society of (rcnealogirti, Boyd» Index 14*41 Parker, for example, 

seems to have imported 8, joo pound* of Virginia tobacco in 1640 (London Port Book for Imports, 
1640. PRO ,E.i90/4Vj>.
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in the Americas before 1640, who later joined Maurice Thomson in East 
Indian interloping, and who became a partner o f John JollifFe in the Span
ish trade.'1 Finally, through the marriage o f Matthew Craddock's daugh
ter Dam ans to Thomas, the son o f Thomas Andrews, the Craddock family 
bccamc associated with still another new-merchant family that was active 
in the colonial trades and also very prominent in Puritan causes through
out the period. The father, Thomas Andrews, often in partnership with 
his sons Thomas, Nathaniel, and Jonathan, promoted the Plymouth Col
ony in the 1620s, backed the Massachusetts Bay Colony in the 1630s, and 
participated in West Indian trade and East Indian interloping in the 
1 640s. u

By the later 1630s, Matthew Craddock seems to have been working 
directly with Maurice Thomson in the colonial trades, although this is not 
certain. In 16 3 7 - 16 3 8  they appear to have jointly operated the ship R e
becca in the tobacco and provisioning trades, and to have worked together 
in collaboration with their common Virginian factor Thomas Stegg.'* 
Stegg had emerged by this time as a leading merchant-planter-councilor 
in his own right, and in 1640 he was one o f the first to supply the West 
Indies with horses from Virginia** in partnership with still another lead-

•> Dcthick appear* to have been involved in Caribbean privateering under the auspice* of the Prov
idence bland Company, but this is not entirely clear iAdmiralty Ekdmiu&ttom. pp 287-
*8; PRO, H .C A . iy $4 / i4 * -2 j) . For Dethick1» partnership with Jolhffe. see PKO.H.C.A.24/ 
1 11/197. Dethick waft from a minor armigerou» family of Norfolk {Vuita/ieu of London, i 6s3~t6S$ 
1:2 2 7 ; D C - Cole min, Sir John Bmii» (Oxford, 1963], pp. 1 6 - 19) For Dcthick’t later career, iee 
below, p. 175 and n. 12 1 .

•• The marnage took place in 1642 TV»ma» Andrew», S r ,  wa» from Fehbam, Middlesex Hit 
marriage to a yeoman'* daughter with a dowry of i i o  11 an indication of hit original social tfatu*. From 
the 1630a, in cooperation with hi* son John (Jonathan), he ran a whole male linen drapery in Fiah Street 
Hill, London. See J . C. Whitrhrook. Sir Thoma» .Andrew», Lord Mayor and Regicide, and Hit 
Relative»," Socwtj l  famaetpons. 2d »er (1938-1939), I J :  I J I - J J ;  PeaH,
l/mdtm, pp. 3 1 1 - 1 3 ;  W. y  Harvey, ed.. Liu  of i i i  Prmttpo! /nhoktaott ofthe Ctij tf London, 1640. 
/■ ro« AV/«»»i \faJ* by the \ldermen of the Sever*! IVardv (] jnndon, 188b), p. 4. Fur Andrew»'» activ
ities in New England, the W»t Indie», and Last Indian interloping, sec W. Brad lend, A Huton of 
Plymouth Plantation 16*0-1647, ed. W. C. Ford. 2 voli. (Boston tç i l) ,  1: 6. F. R. Rose-Troup. 
Tkf Msswhwtns Boy Company o*din Prtdnmor? (New York, 1930), *PP . Sont E t  Htu. Gm. Ret 
39 (1885): t?9t f l l ;  Barbados Record Office, Deed* (rttopied) 1/658.3/921. (Thil reference was 
transcribed for me at the Barbados Record Office ) Sec »i»o below, pp. 162, «7 J . 178, 179, i f  2.

•* In February 1637» Craddw.k ordered his agent, John Jollifle. to be certain to send the ship 
Peint*1. VMtualed for three month», to Thoma* Stegg. Craddock*» factor in Virginia (A#«aj Hut. lot. 
C'a//., 4*h *cr., 6 [1863]: H7). In the following February ( 1638), there 1» a reference to a debt of 
25.000 pound* of tobacco due Maurice Thomson and Thoma» Deacon and the rat of the Company 
of merchant» belonging to the good chip the Pebnca.w The additional fact that Thoma» Stegg wai 
Thomson's Virginia factor, as well as Cnddoek's, throughout the late 16 tos adds to the presumption 
that they were mmctimc partner* (PRO.H C. A. 24/97/5).

H For Stegg'» partncrrhip with Jeremy Blackman in shipping hone» from Virginia, see C.S P. 
CW. sj74-tà6o. p 308. In 1639, Stegg received a 1.000-acrt land grant (Nugent. CavnUert and 
Piment, p. 1 1 8 >■ For Stegg a» a Virginia councilor, see C J . f .  CW. 1574-16*0, P- 29*-
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ing partner o f Thomson’s, Jerem y Blackman.*7 In any ease, Thomson and 
Craddock were certainly closely linked through their common partner 
W illiam I'cnnoycr, who was a major collaborator o f both.

In hoth 1638 and 1642, Maurice Thomson was listed as by far the 
leading importer o f tobacco into London, an indication o f his own contin
uing preeminence and that o f his immediate circle.11 But much more im
portant is the fact that by this time there had emerged a significantly 
broader colonial merchant leadership than the one that had originally 
come together during the 1620s around Thomson and his friends. By 
virtue o f the mass o f overlapping family and business connections just 
described (and others that will be specified shortly), this group developed 
an impress!nt degree o f coherence, which gave it the power to take ever 
more ambitious initiatives across the whole colonial economy, and beyond. 
Its strength within the Virginian economy was increasingly expressed not 
only in its dominance o f the tobacco and provisioning trades, but in the 
capacity o f  some o f its leading representatives to establish themselves as 
great Virginian landholders.

LA N D  AND P LA N T A T IO N S

The rapid growth o f  tobacco production put a high premium on land. The 
planters cultivated tobacco on a purely extensive basis: they simply used 
up the land and moved on to a new area. As a result, they were obliged, 
more or less continually, to demand that the size o f the colony be in
creased, and to seek special land grants from those in or near government. 
Naturally enough, the merchant-councilor clique was especially active on 
this score, pushing for a more rapid extension o f the colony’s borders and 
a more liberal policy on land grants. H ere, however, by the m id-1630s, 
they had run up against the implacable opposition o f  Gov. W illiam  H ar
vey, who was pursuing a land policy diametrically opposed to their own.

Governor H arvey had, from the outset, adopted a conservative ap
proach to the question o f land grants and the expansion o f the colony, most 
likely because he wanted to avoid costly military mobilizations and to min
imize what could be catastrophic military conflicts. H arvey had thus 
sought, above all, to maintain peace with the Indians. But unless the In
dians were destroyed, the planters could not expand the colony at the de
sired pace. H arvey also had been stingy about granting land to the plant-

•* Jfor BUcknun, «« brio*», pf». 146-47 ■î*1 ' 06, •« «cil *> pp i6 î,  165, 17 J.
"  Kor 163I, s «  London Port Book for Import». i4j t .  PRO. K. iocmW;. Thoiiwnn'* tobacco 

imports from Virginia in this year totaled $0,000 pounds (in addition to lom c 6),non pounds from 
St. Kim and Barbados). For 1642. see PRO, £.122/2)0/9. Th» document lists the «mounts of 
customs paid by all importers of tobacco m the la* sin months of 1642 I owe this reference to the 
kindness of Dr. A. M. Millard
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ers, probably because a liberal land-grant policy would have led 
inexorably to the need to extend the colony’s borders. Finally, as the king’s 
servant, H arvey had fully backed Charles l's  grant o f a mass o f territory 
to the north o f Virginia to Cecilius Calvert, second lx>rd Baltimore, a 
direct affront to the Virginian planters’ expansionist ambitions.'* *•

H arvey had al») confronted the merchant-planter-councilors on the 
question o f the colony’s commercial policy. He had opposed resurrecting 
the Virginia Company; he had supported free trade; and he had backed 
the assembly’s program o f controlling tobacco production and diversify
ing. Indeed, for thus standing up for the generality o f the planters and 
against the colony’s special merchant interest, H arvey had won the plant
ers’ gratitude and their full backing.*0 The fact remains that H arvey’s land 
policies went directly against the desires o f all layers among the colonists, 
high and low, merchant-councilor and mere planter alike. H is attempt to 
implement these policies therefore had the paradoxical effect o f forcing 
into alliance the hitherto bitterly opposed merchant-planter and planter 
groups. Indeed, H arvey's land policies allowed the merchant-planter- 
councilor clique to mobilize the generality o f  the planters behind their 
struggle against the governor This eventuated in H arvey’s overthrow in 
16 35  and in the untrammclcd authority o f the merchant-plantcr-councilor 
group within the colony.

It was the Crown’s grant o f the Maryland Colony to la ird  Baltimore on 
20 June 16 32  that set o ff the chain o f events that issued in the councilors' 
climactic showdown with Governor H arvey. This grant not only aroused 
the combined opposition o f merchant-councilors and mere planters over 
the general question o f the colony’s expansion; it also provoked a confron
tation with that small but strategic group o f merchant-councilor leaders 
which was committed to defending the Claibornc-Cloberry-Thomson 
provisioning and fur-trading settlement on Kent Island in the Chesapeake 
Bay.”  Apparently fearing the worst and hoping to head o ff  the expected 
patent, the Virginia Assembly had included in its petition to the Dorset 
Commission o f  6 March 16 32  a request that “the limits o f  our plantation 
both to the northward and to the southward may be preserved against all 
intrenching undertakers ”  Then, immediately upon hearing o f  the grant 
o f  the Maryland patent, the council remonstrated that the land given to 
Baltimore rightfully belonged to the Virginia Colony because it had been 
included in the original Virginia Company patent. But the Virginians

*  Ho» Harvey’» attitude on 'hoe que*ton», *ee Bailyn, “ Politics and Social Structure." pp. 96- 
97, and Thornton, •’Thrusting Oui of Governor Harvey," pp. ÎO-26.

*° PRO, C.O.1W 54 Thornton. "Thrusting Out of Governor Harvey.” p. JO; Bailvn. “ Politics 
and Social Structure," p. 96.

*• Andrew». CV««W j:  278-81. See ahu I jtiné, MsryLnJmtU Ytrpnu, pp. I- 10 .
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were unable to change the king’s mind, and as a result, the scene o f  battle 
shifted across the Altantic.*3

Baltimore’s particular program o f colonial development for Maryland 
only exacerbated the conflict with the Virginian leadership. The other ma
jor proprietary regime in the Americas, the Carlisle patent in the West 
Indies, provoked resistance in this period because the proprietor exacted 
arbitrary payments while taking no direct interest in the islands’ develop
ment. In contrast, the Calverts incited opposition in Maryland for at
tempting to establish a too-powerful grip on the whole colonizing process. 
The Calverts’ original settlement o f the Maryland Colony was a full-scale 
attempt to re-create a semifeudal sociopolitical structure in the American 
wilderness. This experiment was doomed to failure. Nevertheless, during 
the early years o f  the colony’s existence, the Calverts did succeed in estab
lishing a set o f governing institutions through which they were able to 
exert a substantial inHucnce over Maryland’s economy, as well as its ax ia l 
and political life.*3 This tightly controlled archaic system, which was 
clearly intended for the proprietors’ particular profit, disregarded the con
cerns o f  the planters and thus made any accommodation with Virginia that 
much more difficult. In addition, the Maryland Colony challenged the 
very existence o f  the Kent Island project, which lay formally within the 
Baltimore patent and was immediately claimed in its entirety by the C al
vert proprietors.

The Virginia Council gave its wholehearted backing to the Kent Island 
organizers, for the councilors had a strong interest not only in supporting 
Claiborne and his friends but also in eliminating the Maryland Colony. 
Indeed, the Calverts’ claim to Kent Island had the effect o f  making Kent 
Island an issue o f  political principle for the Virginians. The settlement 
was, from the start, incorporated within the Virginia Colony, and it sent 
representatives to the Virginia House o f Burgesses beginning in 16 32 . 
Nevertheless, Calvert refused to recognize Kent Island’s separation from 
his own grant, insisted on his right to license and control all o f  Maryland 
commerce including that o f the Kent Island organizers, and launched an 
all-out campaign to annex the island.*4

The struggle to defend Kent Island and to oppose the Calvert patent set 
o ff  the decisive battles between the Virginia Council and Governor H ar
vey. I larvey, as the king’s agent, accepted from the first the king’s grant 
to la ird  Baltimore and pursued a conciliatory policy toward the Maryland 
settlers. When he finally refused to defend Kent Island, he pushed the

*' LaUnr, Vtrpniê, p. i J j  Andrews. C tJcm tJPrh$ji :  “tiovemor and Council
in Virginia to the I-ords Commmtoom,’* pp. 461-65.

"  Andrew», Citm iêJP r m d  3: 2 I 1 - IS .  295 99.
-  Hate. 11 f f i *u Viamn r , PP 156-59 . Andrew». CoUmaJ è 'rru j 2: jO fff , Mmry/amJ

•W  V tr p »* ,  pp. s—Jl.
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councilors over the brink. In the spring o f 16 35 , they succeeded in expel
ling H arvey from the colony after a series o f  b rief and semi violent en
counters.91

The roots o f  this conflict arc thus perfectly clear. Governor H arvey’s 
failure to back W illiam  Claiborne merely hardened the resolve o f coun
cilors already opposed to him because o f both his commercial and his land 
policies. Yet two aspects need to be stressed because they have been gen
erally overlooked: first, the strongly mercantile stamp given the anti-H ar
vey revolt by its merchant-planter-councilor leaders and, in particular, the 
big gains for the merchant interest that were the immediate outcome o f 
the revolt; second, the alliance against H arvey o f the usually mutually 
hostile merchant-planter and mere planter interests around the central is
sue o f  land and the colony’s expansion."

The handful o f councilors who were the chief architects o f the revolt—  
including W illiam Claiborne, W illiam Tucker, George Menefie, John 
U tic, and Samuel Matthews— were not only merchants in their own right 
but aligned with powerful London interests. W illiam  Claiborne and W il
liam Tucker and their extensive mercantile involvements and commercial 
connections have already been discussed at some length. George Menefie 
has also been previously introduced as a Virginian merchant, planter, and 
councilor whose successful career may be attributed in large part to his 
partnership over two decades in the I^mdon-based firm o f the great colo
nial merchant Samuel Vassal!. Sim ilarly, the councilor John U tic was 
closely associated with the l-ondon-Virginia merchant-planter Richard 
Bennett. Bennett was a nephew, partner, and representative in Virginia o f 
Kdward Bennett, a leading City merchant who founded the big, Puritan- 
led Isle o f W ight Colony in 1622 and traded with Virginia throughout 
the period in collaboration with Richard and other relatives. Finally the 
councilor Samuel Matthews had followed a career that closely paralleled 
that o f  W illiam  Claiborne and W illiam Tucker. Beginning as a small 
trader in Virginia, Matthews had become a councilor by 16 24  and was in 
1625 one o f  only five men in the entire colony who had twenty or more 
servants. Throughout the 1620s, Matthews, like Claiborne, was a leading 
developer o f  the Chesapeake fur and provisioning trades under the aus
pices o f  the council. By the end o f  the 1630s, he would associate him self 
with Claiborne, Maurice Thomson, and a number o f  other l^ondoners in

** Mono*, (Soimmt Virpms i :  135-4.1; Utané, MaryUmJa+j Virpma, pp. 19 - 2 0 ,1’. J .  Wer- 
ftftbakrr, I trpmtd rnnJtr iKt StmérU (Princeton. f fr* ) , ch. 3.

*  In 1638. George Dunne, a Virginia ally d Harvev, au minted for the revolt again* the govt?- 
nor, at lew* m part, in terms of the plantation'5 "wholly depending on the wills and coumels of men 
of trade." T. H. Breen. “George Donne's 'Virginia Reviewed’. A l i j l  Plan to Reform Colonial 
Society," Wtlltam and Mary (Jumrterb ( 1973)
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a large-scale, though ultimately abortive, land and trading project to the 
north o f  Virginia.’ 7

These merchant-councilors had sought, as emphasized, to have the 
Dutch excluded from the Virginian trade and also had worked for the 
incorporation o f a new overseas trading company for Virginia. Moreover, 
almost all o f them had maintained close ties throughout the 1630s with 
that ill-defined group in London that persisted in calling itself the "V ir
ginia Company”  and that continued to demand the reestablishment o f a 
London corporation for the Virginian trade. The “ Virginia Company” 
had backed the council against the Calverts from the very start, and its 
most influential member, Sir John Wolstcnholmc, actually had joined 
W illiam Claiborne in 1633  in a petition to confirm the Kent Island Com 
pany’s privileges. When the councilors’ conflict with H arvey was brought 
to the attention o f the royal government in Kngland in 16 35 , the "Virginia 
Company”  not only petitioned the privy council on their behalf, but did 
so on the basis o f  precisely the same set o f grievances and demands as the 
councilors had presented. Governor H arvey, for his part, had no doubt 
that the London “ Virginia Company,”  and in particular Sir John Wol- 
stenholmc, had opposed him all along, and he explicitly attributed the 
councilors’ revolt, at least in part, to the continuing drive for a reesta
blished company for the Virginian trade by the council and the “C om 
pany.” *

Despite the mercantile character o f the council leadership o f the re
volt—  and the fact that it had major commercial aims— there can be little 
doubt that the revolt was fundamentally about land questions. Immedi
ately following the initial confrontation with H arvey that began the re
volt, the councilors made a broad appeal to the planters, who seem to have 
responded with illegal assemblies and mass petitions against the governor. 
What won the councilors the support o f  the generality o f the planters was 
the prominent place the councilors gave to grievances against Governor 
H arvey’s land policies: H arvey’s support o f the Maryland Colony, H ar
vey’s peaceful policy toward the Indians, which seemed to compromise 
Virginia’s potential for growth; and H arvey’s unwillingness to grant the 
planters new lands or legal security for those they already held.

The expulsion o f Harvey brought the councilors to unopposed power

On Utic. see Morton. Cëloméi Vt/ymi* i : 144; D. K. Rota, “The Bennett Fimily mi the Early 
Seventeenth Century" (unpublished minuter lpt1, pp. j ,  4, IS, i l  I tmh lo think Mr. Rem for 
allowing me to consult hit manuscript in advance of publication. On Matthews, sec IV  Ce. R ta. j :  

4: 6 -8 , Mcllwaine, Afienfc» 0/C m ri/ amJ Gram*/ Cwrf of C ôwm/ lirju u i, pp. 136, 
i? t ,  4~q. Hale, Kirgraa* Vra/arrr. p. |. t*. Notes and Queries/* KM.it.B. y\ ( j f iQ :  U O -11; 
Morgan, **Fint American Boom," pp. 1BB-89. See also below, pp. 157-58.

•f PRO, C.0 . 1/6*7; Bodleian Library. Banker MSS 1 catalogue) fc/j, 19. and l } * ? ;  Thornton. 
••Throwing Out of Governor Harvey," pp. I J , 21.
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within the colony, and they immediately began to implement their pro
gram. In the years leading up to his ouster, perhaps on the advice o f the 
Crown, Harvey had largely suspended the established policy o f  granting 
land in exchange for the transportation o f persons to the colony. This 
hcadright policy had originated under the old Virginia Company, but con
tinued in effect when Virginia became a royal colony. It offered the mer
chants in particular an easy entrée into the colony’s plantation economy 
and naturally proved extremely favorable to the economic interests o f the 
leading stratum o f merchant-planters. Nevertheless, even after the head- 
right policy had been explicitly confirmed from H>ndon by the I>aud 
Commission for Virginia in Ju ly  1634., H arvey had limited him self to 
granting just nine patents in the period up to his departure the following 
May.**w

With H arvey’s departure, the council drastically reversed this policy. 
During the brief period o f Gov. John West’s interim rule, while Harvey 
was in England, it issued 377  hcadright patents alone, in addition to nu
merous patents o f  other types."*' The councilors themselves, involved as 
they were in overseas business, were among the chief beneficiaries o f this 
policy, as were some o f the biggest merchants. Several o f the largest head- 
right grants o f  the period went to councilors John Utic ( 1 ,2 5 0  acres), 
George Mencfie ( 1 ,2 0 0  acres), Capt. Francis Eppcs ( 1 ,7 0 0  acres), and 
William Pierce (2,000 acres) on the basis o f  their transporting numerous 
servants and other persons to Virginia. Others went to Thomas Stone’s 
nephews and planter-partners, W illiam and Andrew Stone ( 1,8 0 0  acres), 
and the major tobacco merchants John Sadler and Richard Quincy ( l ,250  
acres), Richard Bennett (2 ,350  acres), and Cornelius Lloyd (850 
acres).'01

Sim ilarly, as early as 16 32  the councilors had complained to the Crown 
o f  the great waste o f land resources resulting from the fact that the “ gen
eral great hundreds lie unplanted and unsupplied,”  and asked for permis
sion to regrant them to others in the colony."*3 These “ hundreds” were the 
huge tracts o f  land that the old Virginia Company had granted to various 
individuals and syndicates as an incentive to large-scale investment and 
development. The plantations on these tracts were never very successful 
and most o f them had. to all intents and purposes, collapsed in the period 
leading up to the company’s dissolution. But the land remained legally in 
the hands o f the original patentees. Clearly, the hundreds were great 
plums, and in early 1637 the council members saw to it that they were 
finally placed in the hands o f their leading merchant friends. On 9 Feb-

•• Thornton. 'Thru* mg Out of Governor Harvey." pp. 24-2J.
«  Ibid

Nugent. Ctvêlun anJPitm/m. pp. 21 iff.
** “Governor and Council in Virginia to the Lord* CommiaMoner? " p. 465.
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ruary 16 3 7 , the council granted the famous "Berkeley Hundred” to a 
syndicate consisting o f nine London colonial merchants: Maurice Thom 
son, W illiam Tucker, George Thomson, James Stone, Jerem y Blackman. 
W illiam  H arris, Thomas Deacon, Cornelius Lloyd, and Jam es Dobson. 
This eight-thousand-acre tract was the largest patent granted in the entire 
prc-Rcstoration period. One month later, on 16  M arch 16 37 , the “ M ar
tin’s Brandon”  hundred went tn a similar syndicate consisting o f  three 
leading London merchants, Richard Quincy, John Sadler, and Simon 
Turgis.

Berkeley Hundred had been the scene o f one o f  the more ambitious 
private plantation experiments carried out under the Virginia Com
pany.104 It owners, led by John Smyth o f Nibley and including S ir W il
liam Throckmorton, Richard Berkeley, and George Thorpe, had spent 
around £2 ,000  on voyages o f settlement and supply between 16 19  and 
16 2 1 .  But just at the point when their little colony was beginning to estab
lish itself, the Indian massacre o f 16 22  almost completely wiped it our. In 
the ensuing years, Smyth, now on his own, made several attempts to re
vive the plantation, and as late as 1632 he sent one Thomas Com bes'0* to 
investigate the possibility o f starting anew. Combes actually recommended 
that Smyth continue the enterprise under new leadership, but by this time 
any major economic undertaking in Virginia required the blessing o f the 
colony’s official elite. Smyth could no longer command the influence he 
had once wielded in Virginian governing circles and, as a result, “ he could 
not even hold onto his cattle against the council’s friends.”  In this case, 
apparently, the council’s friends were none other than W illiam  Tucker, 
Maurice Thomson, and their associates, who bought out Smyth’s rights—  
just how is uncertain.

The nine-man syndicate that took over the Berkeley Hundred was com
posed entirely o f merchants who were already involved in Virginian trade 
and plantations. W illiam  Tucker, Maurice Thomson, and Maurice's 
brother («eorge Thomson are familiar enough. James Stone has not been 
identified, bur was very probably a relative o f their partner Thomas Stone. 
Jerem y Blackman was a leading colonial sea captain, active in the passen
ger transportation business, as well as in a wide variety o f  commercial 
ventures. He was a substantial trader in Virginian tobacco, importing, for 
example, some twelve thousand pounds in 16 34 . Blackman had become 
connected with Maurice and George Thomson at least as early as the Kent

NlifOtt, Csuüurr Sid  Pitftrj, pp. J J ,  J J .
H im paragraph it  b o o l  p rim arily  <>n C . D ow dry, Tht Grc*J PlamtAlton A PrnUr of BevkoUy 

HwUrtd oW P U m i m i * u .  Virpms, f irm  J ê m u i r x m  i*  iNevr York. 19 5 7 ) .  PP- i-$o . See
alto  C raven , Somûtrm Cntomuj. pp l 6 f - 6 2 .

The T h o m  Combe*" who t u  Maurice Thomson1\  Wetc Indies partner in this pcnod; See 
above, pp I 26- 2%
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Island project, for which he carried out certain shipping services, and he 
was to remain one o f their most important partners for the rest o f his life. 
By the end o f  the 1630» Blackman was among the first to begin transport
ing horses from the colony to the West Indies, here he worked with the 
Virginian merchant-planter-councilor Thomas Stegg, who happened also 
at this point to be Maurice Thomson’s Virginian factor."*

W illiam H arris and Thomas Deacon, two other» in the syndicate that 
purchased Berkeley Hundred, were partners in a London checsemon- 
gcring business, and it seems to have been the potential profits from co
lonial provisioning that first attracted them to the Virginian tobacco trade, 
in which they were active starting in 16 3 1  at the la t e s t .T h e ir  deepening 
involvement in plantations per se seems to have led them to take up tem
porary residence in the colony."* But during the later 1630s they were 
members o f  several, perhaps connected, London-based Virginian trading 
operations— in 1637 and 1638 with Maurice Thomson and William 
Tucker'09 and in 1639  with William and Thomas Allen, two other leading 
tobacco merchants o f the p re -C iv il  War e ra ."°  The Allens were a father- 
son partnership and seem to have traded from time to time in association 
with still another important Virginian trading-planting combine, the 
brothers-in-law Richard Quiney and John Sad ler.'" Quincy and Sadler 
were members o f the Grocers Company and partners in a grocers busi
ness./" as no evidence o f their participation in other branches o f  overseas 
trade has been found, it is reasonable to suppose that their entry into the 
American commerce was an outgrowth o f their previous domestic trading 
interests. It was Quiney and Sadler, along with their partner Simon Tur-

HrmEwf. Hitt. Can. 4 (1850): 26 1. 27 (1873* ' 94; C.S.P. CW. 1574-/660, pp. i?6 . 
308; A-P.C- CW 16 /5 -16 8 0 , p. 17 7 , "Clcbcrry Transcript»." MW. Hut Mag. 2 7 (19 3 1) . 17. For 
Blackman's 1634 tobacco trade, see I .on Jon Port Book for Imports. PRO. E. i<ra')fu > For Stegp as 
Thornton's Virginia factor and for other aspects o f hn career, see above notes, I J  and 86.

•*’ C.S.P.D. 16 119 -1640, p. 563; New York Public Library, Smyth of Niblrv Papers, no. 40. 
Harvey, List of Pm tipal luhuMunii 1640. p. 2. Deacon was the son of a Rebton. Som
erset, yeoman family {Vvùmmu * f  L n én , 1 :  222; Clnthworbrn Company. London.
Apprentice Register, 16 0 6 -16 4 1. 19 July i 609 i.

•°* “Abstract* o f Virginia land Patent»,”  VM -H  B 6 < 1 *0 9 ). 91 • See also land grant* to a “ Wil
liam Harm , planter,* in Nugent. CavalttnamJ Pnattrt. p. 1 1 .

Ame», R n p r Ju f  Aurmock, p. io j ,  PRO, H .C A .lV 9V l| I -
'** A .P C . Cal. tO i$-r6 So. p. 359. 1» >640, foe example, 16,500 pounds of tobacco were im

ported under William Allen's name (London Port Book for Import*. 1640, PRO. E. 190/4.3/5). 
William Allen was a vounger ton of an armtgerout Essex family (I'wimjhw of Lend**, 16 5 3 -16 5 5  1: 
to; Vtuiafiom *f hut*, i t u , Ha r lei an Society Publications n  [London, 1878], pp. I J J - 3 4 ) .

* "  C-5 .P. CW- 15 7 4 - iM v ,  p. 3 2 1. In 1640. for example, 2.3,000 pound* of Virginian tobacco 
were brought in under Qumey's name (lamdon Port Book for Imports. 1640. PRO. K. 190/43/5). 
Quiney » »  the younger ton o f a Stratford-upon-Avon family (Vititaitan o f 16 5 5 -16 3 5  2;
1S4. PRO . will o f Richard Quincy. 1656/7 PCC Ruthen 6).

"*  Grocer* Company, London, Index of Freemen, 1345-164$ (alphabetical!.
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C H A T T E R  IV

gis, who received the 4,500-acre M artin’s Brandon grant from the Vir
ginia Council. Turgis, it will be recalled, was one o f the organizers o f the 
Kent Island project.

It is unclear whether these specific groups o f Londoners made these 
great acquisitions o f land at this particular time in order to involve them
selves more deeply in plantation production, or merely for speculative 
purposes. What is certain is that land was an excellent investment, and 
that the position o f  these merchants so near to the sources o f political power 
left them particularly well placed to profit. The Virginia Council re
mained throughout this period committed to expanding the colony and 
continued to harbor a deep antagonism to the Baltimore Colony. Despite 
the privy council’s confirmation o f  Calvert’s patent in A pril 16 3 8 ," 3 the 
potential for conflict remained only just below the su rface."4

The Puruan Connection

The new merchants’ deepening involvement in all aspects o f the Atlantic 
tobacco economy led them to harden the ties that bound them to one an
other. The emergence o f  a veritable maze o f  interlocking business and 
family connections among the leading colonial traders is, as emphasized, 
one o f the salient features o f  p re -C iv il  W ar colonial development. In 
part, o f course, the merchants' growing solidarity emerged naturally. 
Common economic interests in similar projects often led directly to fur
ther collaboration. Business ties, once established, were reinforced 
through marital alliances, just as family tics often served as the original 
basis for business partnerships. H owever, at least from the later l 620s, 
there was an additional, extra-commercial factor at work behind the crea
tion o f  family and business alliances among the ncw-mcrchant leaders. 
T h is was the growing involvement o f many o f the leading tobacco and 
provisioning merchants in the Puritan colonizing projects.

As is well known, the establishment o f colonies in Massachusetts Bay 
and Providence Island, as well as the transformation o f the already exist
ing settlement in Bermuda, were closely linked to the parliamentary crisis 
o f the late 1620s. It was the climactic parliamentary confrontations with 
the Crown in 16 2 8 - 16 2 9  over the issues o f unparliamentary taxation, 
forced loans, arbitrary imprisonment, and, above all, Armimanism and 
the persecution o f Puritans that induced the group o f leading parliamen
tary oppositionists around the earl o f W arwick, Lord Save and Scle, and 
Sir Nathaniel Rich to evolve their colonizing schemes. In 16 28 , the earl

l#* C.S.P. Cêt. i<>;4~r66o, pp. 16 7 -6 I.
••• See below, pp. 167-6*.
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L E A D E R S H I P  O F  C O L O N I A L  T R A D E S

o f Warwick tixik over the governorship o f the Bermuda Company with 
the purpose o f  transforming it into a Puritan project, and other leading 
parliamentary oppositionists soon entered this corporation to support him. 
In 16 29 , many o f  the same people formed the Providence Island Com
pany as their own exclusive colonizing venture. Meanwhile in 16 29 — 
16 30 , the carl o f  W arwick, Sir Nathaniel Rich, and Lord Sayc and Sele, 
as well as other Puritan magnates like the earl o f Lincoln, played a critical 
role in patronizing the nascent Massachusetts Bay Company. They made 
sure that the government approved its charter, and they protected the com
pany’s transfer to Massachusetts. From  the time o f the dissolution o f Par
liament in 1629. these three colonies formed a crucial element within an 
ongoing Puritan opposition network, serving as ports o f exile and orga
nizing centers for continuing opposition.'**

It w*as both as centers o f colonial commercial development and as out
posts o f  religio-political resistance that the Puritan colonics came to attract 
some o f the most important o f  the new merchants and merchants-to-be. In 
a few cases, leading new merchants entered the field o f  colonial commer
cial enterprise through their support o f rhe Puritan colonizing efforts. On 
the other hand, some o f  the best-established traders with the Americas 
became increasingly committed to Puritan religio-political activities 
through their commercial activities in the Puritan colonics. Either way, 
the effect tended to be the same. The linkup between the colonial mer
chants’ commercial enterprises and the Puritan undertakings led to the 
creation and reinforcement o f  critical interconnections among the new 
men. Perhaps most important, it also brought growing ties between the 
American merchant leadership and the great Puritan aristocrats who ran 
the Bermuda and Providence Island companies, as well as the lesser gentry 
who governed the New England colonics. It will become necessary to 
consider, in some detail, rhe political and religious implications o f  these 
relationships in order to understand the ideological formation o f the new- 
merchant leadership and its subsequent political activities."6 But the sec
tion that follows will confine itself to the structure o f  connections and eco
nomic interests that emerged by w'ay o f  the new merchants’ involvement 
in Puritan colonial efforts.

T H E  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  BAY CO M PAN Y

The Massachusetts Bay Company was founded in 16 27  by a coalition o f 
former participants in the Dorchester Company, several members o f  the 
East Anglian Puritan gentry, and London citizens with serious commer-

" •  For the preceding progroeuon *ce Newton, CUonutnt Aarwtm.
Mâ See below, di. 6, pp 17 J - 8 1 .
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cial as well as religious intentions. However, the political crisis o f the later 
1620s and the sudden determination o f large numbers o f  Puritans to leave 
Kngland forced the company to concentrate almost totally on the founda
tion o f a haven for victims o f  rcligio-political persecution. In late 16 29 , 
the gentry-led group o f  emigrants under the guidance o f  such men as John 
W inthrop, Isaac Johnson, and Thomas Dudley was allowed to take over 
the government o f the company and to move with the charter to Massa
chusetts the following spring. As a result o f the transfer, opportunities for 
participation by l,ondon merchants in any aspect o f  Massachusetts eco
nomic development were kept to a minimum, and relatively few London 
merchants were active. Still, among those who do appear prominently, 
there were some central figures in the new-merchant leadership."T

A contingent o f London citizens dominated the Massachusetts Bay 
Company at its inception, but they progressively lost ground as the em i
grating gentry took over. These I^ondoncrs came almost entirely from 
outside the ranks o f the overseas company merchants."* Few were over
seas traders o f any kind, and most were domestic traders o f various sorts, 
especially London retailers. Among the Massachusetts Bay Company’s to
tal membership o f around one hundred, there were just four who were 
either Ixvant Company members or hast India Company officers— Fran
cis Flyer, Matthew Craddock, Samuel Vassal), and Nathan W right. And 
the whole approach to commerce o f at least the latter three o f these four 
radically distinguished them from the typical members o f  the company 
merchant establishment. I have already discussed the careers o f Vassall and 
Craddock, and introduced W right as well. In the later 1620s, Vassall was 
starting a long career in trading and planting in Virginia and the West 
Indies in partnership with his brother-in-law Peter Andrews, the ship 
captain, and the Virginian merchant-planter-councilor George Menefic. 
In 16 30 , perhaps in connection with the other Puritan colonizing ven
tures, Vassall took charge o f an abortive attempt by a group o f I luguenot 
families to start a colony in the region to the south o f Virginia. Craddock, 
who was the first governor o f the Massachusetts Bay Company and foun
der o f  a large-scale plantation on the Mystic R iver, was also, in the later 
1620s, in the process o f becoming a great tobacco and provisions trader 
with the Americas. By the end o f the 1630s, Craddock stood at the center 
o f  one o f the most powerful family-business networks in the American 
trades. W right was a levan t Company merchant who would be jailed for 
interloping in the Greenland Company’s privileges and who would get in

" T See Andrew*, l.tUonial vol i , chi. 17 ind i l ;  B. Bjilvn, Tét X m  h a//**/ A/rrr han(:
in ikt Snmucnth Cmtmj (Cambridge, M a»., I9J $>. pp. I ? -  20.

" •  The following *na)y*i* 11 b o d  on the biographic al account» of I hr %la*»achu*ctt» Bay Company 
adventurer* given in Roac-Troup. M*u*(km*rfsj Bay L'tmpmy, ch. 16, in relation to list» and account* 
of variou» section* of the l^ondon merchant community previt>u*ly presented in thin work
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trouble with the Newfoundland Company for his activities in partnership 
with the American merchant Richard Cranlcy (who was also a partner o f 
Samuel Vassall’s). By the later 1630s, W right had emerged as an active 
tobacco trader, and he later became involved in a variety o f  ventures with 
M aurice Thom son."*

The new-merchant leaders Craddock, Vassal 1, and W right not only 
played important roles m establishing the Massachusetts Bay Company, 
but also were among the handful o f  London merchants who remained 
actively involved with the company after it moved to the colony. C rad
dock, Vassall, and W right were among the original associates named in 
the charter; Vassall and W right served on the eighteen-man board o f di
rectors; Craddock was the company’s first governor and its chief leader 
until the decision to move to A m erica.'”

When the company was transferred to Massachusetts most o f the inves
tors who remained in London were simply squeezed out o f  the operation. 
The company placed practically the whole o f  the colony’s trade in the 
hands o f an independent subcompany o f undertakers, composed o f  six 
merchants (including the treasurer) who were to remain in Ixmdon and 
five emigrating colonists. The undertakers took over all the assets and 
debts o f  the company, agreed to bear all future commercial charges, and 
promised to pay back the company’s investors their principal within seven 
years. In exchange, they received the sole right to transport goods and 
emigrants, the privilege o f establishing a magazine for provisioning the 
settlers at fixed prices, the monopoly o f the salt manufacture o f  the colony, 
and 50 percent o f the beaver trade. Craddock and W right were among 
the five undertakers who remained in London. Their subcompany seems 
to have played a significant part in the colony’s  trade throughout the 
16 30s, although the precise scope o f its business is unclear."'

Since New Kngland never did develop the kind o f staple commodity 
that supported the southern and West Indian colonies, its commercial po
tential during the 1630s was never very large even for those men who had 
access to its trade. Furs were its only really important export and, for a 
while at least, a London-based subpartnership led by the new governor’s 
son John W inthrop, J r . ,  the London lawyer Emanuel Downing, and the 
City merchant Francis Kirby carried out a series o f  fur-tradmg expedi
tions under the auspices o f the company o f undertakers. By and large, 
however, London merchants were excluded from the fur trade, which

Fur Craddock, VmmU, and Wright, K t  above
1,0 N. B. Shurtleff, ed., Krt&rJt 9/ tht ( ,«w n ir anJ Company «/ tSe Mauiuhturtli Bay tm A'rtr 

KntUnÀ, J  voJ». (New York. 18S3). I: 4. 6. 1 1 .
• "  Bailyn, Nata EnfUmd MerximnU, pp. 19, 26 n. J J ;  Andrew», CaUmaJ /VrW 1 :  398; Ro* 

Troup, Mauactmuiu Bay Company, ch». 10 and 11.
IM Bailyn, fiirta EnpUnd pp 26-27. e»p. 27 nn. 38-39.
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soon fell almost entirely into the hands o f politically well-placed merchants 
residing in the colony, just as it had in Virginia. L ike most o f the traders 
with Virginia and the West Indies, these men had only rarely begun their 
careers as overseas merchants. Almost always originating outside the City, 
they often entered the fur business on the basis o f capital acquired through 
the sale o f  property in England and especially by virtue o f  their close 
connections with the new colonial government.01

On the other hand, laandun-based traders did largely retain control o f 
the passenger transportation and provisioning trades for New England.” 4 
In these lines o f commerce, the company o f undertakers played an impor
tant role at the start, but during the later 1630s a significant number o f 
other London traders also entered this business. Needless to say, there is 
no evidence that merchants belonging to the London chartered trading 
companies participated in this line.” 1 Small London tradesmen who ex
tended into the transatlantic field essentially the same line o f  business they 
were pursuing in London dominated this commerce as they did the other 
American trades. In so doing, they often worked in partnership with rel
atives who had emigrated to New England and set up shop there.

A  small but significant nucleus o f new colonial leaders took advantage 
o f  the opportunities in New England provisioning and passenger trans
portation. These naturally included most o f that handful o f  new men who 
originally invested in the company, as well as Maurice Thomson and sev
eral o f his other trading partners. Matthew Craddock was not only active 
in the fur trade, but operated a trading and shipbuilding business in M as
sachusetts on the M ystic R iver.” 4 Samuel Vassal! maintained a trading 
partnership with his brother W illiam , who was a resident merchant and 
sometime magistrate o f the Massachusetts Bay Colony during the 1630s 
and 16405. ” 7 Thomson was apparently in touch with the aforementioned 
W inthrop-Downing-Kirby fur-trading syndicate, and Kirby refers to him 
as “ cousin.” 01 Thomson also worked in this period in association with a 
number o f England’s leading exporters to Massachusetts (for example, 
Joshua Foote, a I>ondon ironmonger), as well as with prominent New 
England businessmen (like Nicholas Trcricc. a Massachusetts sea cap-

Ibid., pp. 30 -33 .
"* For fhi* paragraph, Ibid., pp. J4 -39 .

Thia statement t* based on tht extensive, if incomplete, listing) o f traders with Sew England 
in f t 'n u io a i  K rp t  by Thm m u I j t b f n r J ,  F j q . ,  l* v y tr  ra B m am, \ f Btt. fm m  Ju n e  r j ,  i 6 ) S ,  

to J* h  i f ,  16 4 1, American Antiquarian Society Transaction) and Collections 7 (Worcester, M m ., 
i *8 j ); 16 4 1- 16 5 1 ,  Boaton Record Commimonen Report 3 1  (Button.
1903).

m  Bailyn, S'nc A a g iW Mmksmu, p. a l$ ; Andrew», </t*VW /V*W 1: 363- 69.
Pearl, LmM *, pp. 190. 191 «• IH ; Bailyn. AIt*  LngUnJ MtrtKémii, pp. 36, JS , 81, 107.

,H Tbt Wimbnf 1490-1649, 5 vol». {Button. 1939-19471. J :  J 5~ 5*-
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tain).'*9 In this latter trade, Thomson may have collaborated with his 
brother Robert Thomson, who emigrated to Boston in the early 16 3 0 s .'10 
Toward the end o f the 1630s, Thomson’s business connection with M as
sachusetts Bay was considerably strengthened when he, along with his co
lonial trading partner W illiam Pcnnoyer, succeeded in obtaining a patent 
from the colony’s general court to set up a fishery at Cape Ann. Pcnnoyer, 
it will be remembered, was at this time Matthew Craddock’s partner in 
the Virginian and West Indian tobacco trade, as well as a key associate of 
Thomson’s in a scries o f  Caribbean privateering ventures. '*'

It is unlikely that Massachusetts was more than a marginal area o f busi
ness for most o f these new merchants, with the possible exception o f  Crad
dock. Their rather strong interest was based largely on a fundamental 
sympathy with the colony’s goals and a close relationship with some sec
tions o f  the colony’s leadership. Matthew Craddock was in close touch 
with the great Puritan aristocrats who backed the Massachusetts Bay Com
pany during the period o f negotiations for its charter at the end o f the 
1620s, as well as afterward.1** For the most part, however, the major 
connections forged by the ncw-mcrchant leaders through their participa
tion in the trade with Massachusetts were with those gentry and trading 
elements o f lower status who actually ruled in New hngland, as well as 
with other men like themselves from the London community o f  shopkeep
ers, ship captains, and small traders. The relevance o f these relationships 
for English affairs would become evident, as will be seen, from the out
break o f political and religious conflict at the end o f the 16 3 0 s .11*

T H E  B E R M U D A  C O M PA N Y

The Bermuda Company originally had been established as an offshoot of 
the Virginia Company by a number o f the Virginia Company ’s most active 
members, and the early history o f the two corporations had overlapped a  

great deal. The same three-way factional struggle that occurred in the

m  Sec, for cample, Thomson's provisioning trade in 1638 in partnership with Foole and Trcrict 
(Trevuc) (C.S.P. Cél. t ^74-^60, p. 27J). Foote earned on his London ironmongtrmg trade and 
largr-ncalc New England commerce in partnership with his nephew, the Boston resident Joshua 
Hewci (Bailyn, AW  b.%%l*nd AfmAaatt, p. 3 J ,  E. Putnam, cd., Là. J<*kaw N m a  (New York, 
*9 0 1 . PP- «5. »a, 55- 56) For Trance, an extremely active New England sea captain ami trader, 
see AsftntodU Rnnrdi, iftdc*.

H. F . Waters, Cmm/tftc#/GU+*inp  m EmfUnJ% 2 voh. (Benson, 1901 ), l ; 66.
*** Shurtkflf, R ta rd s  ê f  thé G ê w r w  1: 256; W. Krllawiy, Thé N iw  E w g lm J C o m p ly  

#776 (London, 1961), pp. 5® “ J 9i J  Winthrop, Tin History a/AW  F.mgUwJ, c d . J. Savage, ;  vols 
(Beaton, 1823-1126), 1 tor

's* Wmtkmp Pnpm y  377-78 . *  *07-8; Andrews. CoUmmi PernJ 1: 367.
4,1 For more on the colon»] merchants’ relations with New England, political and religious as well 

is commercial, sec below, ch. 6.
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Virginia Company took place in the Bermuda Company and, as in the 
Virginia Company, the Smythe-Warwick alliance ultimately prevailed 
over the Sandys faction. However, the Bermuda Company was not dis
solved, and Sir Thomas Smythe ascended to the governorship in 1 623 and 
was succeeded by his son-in-law, Alderman Robert Johnson.'*• Neverthe
less, the victory o f  Smythe’s merchant party could not overcome the City 
establishment merchants' hasic aversion to colonial commerce, for it could 
in no way dissolve the barriers to their participation. The Bermuda Com 
pany’s commercial privileges had little practical significance for the Ber
mudian trade, since tobacco, Bermuda’s main commodity, was imported 
freely, without company regulation, from Virginia and the West Indies. 
M oreover, in Bermuda, as elsewhere, in order to market tobacco on a 
large scale it was often necessary to become involved in plantations— and 
this was something London’s leading company merchants were unwilling 
to do. As a result, there is little sign o f  the participation o f City company 
merchants in this trade after the middle 16 2 0 s .'1*

On the other hand, the Riches, led by the earl o f W arwick, were quite 
prepared for plantation investment, and they appear to have remained ma
jor plantation owners and merchants in Bermuda throughout the p re -  
C iv il War period. The Riches’ interest in Bermuda was, o f course, greatly 
enhanced as a result o f the difficult straits in which the parliamentary op
positionists found themselves beginning in the later 1620s. The carl o f 
Warwick took over the governorship o f the company in 16 28 , and during 
the next several years numbers o f his friends from the parliamentary op
position and the Providence Island project joined the company. Under the 
influence o f Warw ick and his associates. Bermuda, like Massachusetts and 
Providence Island, was made to function as a haven for Puritan refugees 
and conspirators.'14

W hile assuming during the 1630s some o f the aspects o f a godly com-

,M Sec W. F  Craven, An /n/rod&ctton to tfu Histmj of Bermuda (repr. from William and Mary 
Quarterly for >937**93* [Williamsburg, n .d .)t ch. 7); H G. Wilkinson, The Advemtarerj of Ber
muda, id  ed. (London, 195*). p 39*.

•i* For example, there were three I jevant -  Earf India merchant* — Humphrey Brow nr, Robert 
Offlcy, and Humphrey Slanev — who imported Bermudian tobacco m 1626. They brought in 2, TOO 

pound* out o f a total o f 70,000 pound» imported by seventy-five merchant» (Ixsndon Port Bonk for 
Imports, 1626. PRO, E.l9Q ^Jl/j). There were four Levant-Hast India merchants active in 16 2 7 - 
1628— Chri«tophrr Clitherow, Robert Johnson, Richard Middleton, and William William*. To
gether. they brought in about 5,000 pounds of tobacco out of the total of some 140.OOO pounds 
brought in by shout i l j  different Bermuda-trade merchant» (I^ondon Port Bonk for Tobacco Im
ports. 16 17 - 16 2 * , PRO . E . 190/32/*, which is abstracted and printed in N. J .  Williams. “ England's 
Tobacco Trade in the Reign of Charles I ,"  V.M.H.B. 6 j 1195? 1 4 - 1 ~ 49 *-

04 Wilkinson. I r n t t b ,  pp. 17 J , 2t6, 3 9 *; T. K. Kabb, kntrrprue and Empire (Cambridge, 
Nlaw , 1967), app.; G. L. Kittredge. “Cieorgt Sfirk, Minister," Colonial Soetet\ o f  M*s±m*kuseth 
Tramaatam 13 (191a): 47-49 ; J .  H . Lrfroy, Memanal: of the Bermuda:. 2 vols. (Bermuda. i* 77~ 
**79). 1: J90. Poe the Puntan experiment on Bermuda in this period, see below, ch 6
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mumty, Bermuda, in contrast with both Providence Island and M assa
chusetts, also successfully produced a staple export, that is, tobacco. As a 
result, the Bermuda Company attracted to itself, as Massachusetts and 
Providence Island did not, large numbers o f overseas traders who took 
over most o f  the colony's commercial functions. L ike the other English 
tobacco merchants throughout the Americas, these men were almost al
ways originally smaller traders from outside the ranks o f  the City's com
pany merchants. Not unexpectedly, they included a number o f men at the 
core o f  the ncw-mcrchant leadership who were thus brought together in 
still another context. Prominent among them were Matthew Craddock 
and Maurice Thomson, as well as such leading partners o f Thomson’s as 
E lias Roberts, Thomas Stone, Richard Bateson, and Samuel Warner. In 
two o f  the three years in which Thomas Stone’s name was listed in the port 
books as a trader in Bermudian tobacco, 16 2 7 - 16 2 8  and 16 3 4 , he was 
M aurice Thomson’s partner in the tobacco trade with St. Kitts and V ir
ginia. It is probable, therefore, that the port book entries under his name 
stand for a Stone-Thomson partnership. In both o f these years Stone’s 
shipments were the largest ones recorded ( 17 ,6 3 3  pounds in 16 2 7 - 16 2 8 , 
14 ,0 4 0  pounds in 16 34); and, in fact, they arc the two largest tobacco 
shipments recorded for Bermuda for any o f  the years between 16 25  and 
1640 for which there are port books.117

Unfortunately, it is not possible to follow directly the interaction be
tween merchants and aristocratic elements within the Bermuda Company 
during the p re -C iv il  War period. But there can be little doubt that in 
jointly operating the company the two groups forged connections that in
fluenced their subsequent collaboration, not only commercial but also po
litical. It is probable that the Virginian tobacco merchant Thomas Allen 
was the person o f that name who held the post o f Bermuda Company treas
urer around 1640. M oreover, in 16 4 1 , the new merchant Owen Rowe 
was appointed to the company’s deputy governorship to serve alongside 
the earl o f W arwick, who remained the governor.',l Rowe, the son o f a 
yeoman from Bicklcy, Chester— and also, apparently, a relative o f Su
sanna Rowe, the carl o f  W arwick’s second w ife— originally had been ap
prenticed to the Haberdashers Company and set him self up as a silk mer
cer in the City. D uring the 1630s, he became active commercially both in 
New England (where he planned to settle) and in Virginia. At the time he 
became deputy governor o f the Bermuda Company, Rowe was emerging 
as one o f the leading figures in both the colonizing leadership and the City

,w I-ondon Port Book» for Tobacco Imports, 1627— 162B (tee above, note 13 j)  and London Port 
Bwk for Imports, 1634, PRO, E.

Lrfroy, Mem&nsls. 1: J90; Wilkinson. bermuda, p 398.
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Puritan opposition. H e served as an important link between the ever more 
closely connected colonizing aristocracy and new-merchant leadership. •>*

T H E  P R O V ID E N C E  ISL A N D  CO M PA N Y

The Providence Island Company was founded in late 1629  as an offshoot 
o f the Bermudian venture. Capt. Philip Bell, who was the Bermuda Com 
pany’s governor on the island and under W arwick’s patronage, informed 
the Riches o f the discovery o f  Providence Island and o f its great potential 
as a colony. Warwick then gathered his associates and form al a joint-stock 
company to operate the project.140

The company was composed almost entirely o f nonmerchant nobles and 
gentry who hoped to establish a godly Puritan community that was also a 
profit-making commercial venture. During its early years, the company 
concentrated on establishing staple-producing plantations on the island. 
The carl o f W arwick, Lord Saye, Lord Brook, John Pym , and their part
ners financed and directed this endeavor, so I.ondon merchants had little 
opportunity to involve themselves.'4' In 16 3 5 , however, the company 
radically altered its priorities. After the Spanish attacks on the island that 
year, the company decided to put the bulk o f its investments into priva
teering and to make the island an armed base for a campaign to dismantle 
Spain’s Caribbean em pire.'43 In 16 36 , the company received permission 
from the Crown to engage in private war against Spain in the West Indies. 
At the same time, the company began to make plans for removing its 
planters from Providence Island and to establish new settlements on the 
mainland o f  Central America. '*3

With the Providence Island Company’s reorientation, outsiders gained 
the opportunity for the first time to participate in its activities. D uring the 
later 16 30 s the company issued a scries o f  commissions to private parties 
entitling them to establish their own plantations and engage in privateer
ing ventures in the Caribbean under company auspices. In this way, M au
rice Thomson, along with several o f his colonial trading partners, began 
his collaboration with the Providence Island leadership, forging still an
other bond between the ncw'-merchant leadership and the colonizing aris-

•W Haberdasher* Company. London. Apprenticeship Binding*, 16 0 2 -16 11. 1 1  Augua 1609; 
Pearl. LcnJcn, p. 324; M. Noble. The Leva ef the Regutdes. 2 vok  (London. 1798», 2: f JO - J l ;  
J  E  Parnell, •'The l  »urpat».in of Honest Ixmdon Householder* Barebone* Parliament," E .H JL  
82 (1967): î6. Rowe imported 6,000 pound* of Virginian tobacco in 1640 (London Port Book for 
Import*. 164O, PRO, E i«*>'4V i). For the collaboration between new merchants and colonizing 
aristocrat* on rcligiou* policy inside the Bermuda Company, *ee below, ch. 6, pp 279-80.

Newton, CVmurqrAttnnlm, pp 52-J9- 
Ib»d.. pp. 60-79 , I*6 -JO.

’*■ Ib«d.. pp 18 6 -2 3 5 ,2 4 8 -7 1.
’•> Ibid., p. 248.
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locrats. Indeed, during the later 1630s these two groups suddenly esca
lated their joint activities in the Americas, setting in motion a scries o f 
spectacular initiatives throughout the hemisphere.

M aurice Thomson obviously was already well known to the company 
leadership when it first approached him for aid. In 1638 at a meeting o f 
the company directors, a M r. Samuel Border told John Pym , Benjamin 
Rudycrd, Lord M andevillc, and the carl o f Warwick that there was a 
major silver mine to be exploited in the Bay o f  Darien. They went 
promptly to consult w ith Maurice Thomson about what to do. Thomson 
proposed that a voyage be organized under his direction to investigate the 
mine’s potential. The company concurred, and the membership sub
scribed a separate joint stock o f £ 3 5 0  to finance the venture. Thomson 
personally led this expedition in 16 3 9 .“ *

In the next couple o f years Thomson seems to have carried out most o f 
the Providence Island Company’s provisioning tasks, and in 16 4 1 he se
cured a contract from the company that formally put him in charge o f this 
function. He also ran, on occasion, special business ventures o f his own 
within the company’s privileges. In 1640, for example, the company 
granted him the “ liberty by his ships and agents to take what camphera 
wood he can get within the extent o f the company’s patent, provided he 
allow the company one-nineth part o f  what he shall procure.

It will be recalled that in the spring o f 16 38 , the privy council issued 
its final ruling against W illiam  Claiborne and his friends, defeating, at 
least for the time being, their long struggle to retain Kent Island as a 
private colonial base against Lord Baltimore and his Maryland Colony. 
About a month later, in M ay 16 38 . the Providence Island Company 
granted the same W illiam Claiborne a commission to found a new English 
settlement on the island o f  Ruatan o ff  the coast o f  Honduras. It has rea
sonably been suggested that M aurice Thomson, a partner o f  Claiborne’s 
in the Kent Island project, was one o f Claiborne’s chief backers in this 
venture, but no direct confirmatory evidence has been discovered. C lai
borne’s colony, called Rich Island, endured until 1642 when it was over
run by the Spanish.ub

M eanwhile, Claiborne and his friends had shown no sign o f  relinquish
ing their interest in the region to the north o f Virginia, and they appear to 
have enlisted the aristocratic Puritan colonizing leadership to help them 
further their ambitions. In 1639 . W illiam  Claiborne and his fellow Vir
ginia councilor Samuel Matthews, along with the London merchants

PRO. C.0 . 124/Ï/J57-59.
•** PRO, C.0 .124/iM *?. 3*9. 190; C S .P . CW. 1 ^ 4 -1 6 6 0 ,  pp. i<*6, 309, 3 17 , 318 
■«* Nmrtnn. CoUm um f Asrn-atts. pp. 167. 3 1 J; Hale, V irftm u  Vntmrer. pp. 33 1—33.
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Maurice Thomson, George Fletcher,'4’ and W illiam Bennett, applied for 
a new grant encompassing a very large section o f  land between the Poto
mac and the Rappahannock rivers in the unsettled area between Virginia 
and Maryland. What is most intriguing about this endeavor is that in 
making their bid these men took as their partner the Bermuda Company 
itself, which joined them in their petition to the privy council.'4* This 
request seems never to have been acted on. But it docs give some indica
tion o f the growing aspirations, as well as the growing collaboration, o f 
the new-merchant leadership and colonizing aristocrats in this period. The 
new men were, o f course, deeply preoccupied at this time with Virginian 
plantations and land speculation— and increasingly involved with the col
onizing aristocrats in their Caribbean projects. It is impossible to know- 
just what the aristocratic leaders o f  the Bermuda Company had in mind 
when they helped seek this grant to the north o f Virginia. But they, too, 
appear to have been increasingly interested in mainland plantations, as is 
indicated by the Providence Island Company’s plans for new settlements 
on the coast o f Central America. In fact, in 1638 W illiam Woodcock, 
who was the Providence Island Company’s husband (its chief executive 
officer), is listed in the port book o f that year as importing the enormous 
load o f 16 4 ,000  pounds o f Virginian tobacco into I^ondon!'44 This ship
ment must surely have been related to plans o f the colonizing aristocrats 
for expanding their colonial interests onto the North American mainland, 
just how remains unclear.'50

Finally, in this same period between 1638 and 16 4 1 , Maurice Thom 
son, in collaboration with the American-trade merchant and Levantine 
trade interloper W illiam Pennoyer, Thomas F re re (a one-time apprentice 
o f  W illiam Tucker’s brother-in-law and Thomson’s sometime partner 
W illiam Fdgatc), and some privateering traders o f Cornwall, organized 
and financed a string o f spectacular raids on Spain’s West Indian posses
sions.'1 ' These voyages were carried out under the intrepid leadership o f  
Capl. W illiam Jackson, an apprentice o f W illiam Tucker in the Cloth-

*•’  Fletcher, a merchant of very diver»* commercial interests, was a dose associate of the Kent 
Inland leader William Clcfcrry ând hi» brother Oliver Cluhrrry. tnnethcr they Traded With the Rar-
bary Const and the Weft Indies (PRO. H.CA.24/195/fi PRO. will of William Ocbeny, 1640, 
PCC Coventry 4).

H ak. I'trjrt*** Vtnmrtr. p. 236, Andrew», CVtaiW AnW  2; 284 n. 1; Lefroy, Mtmvndf t;

I-oixion Port Rook for Import», 1638, PRC), E  1 ^ 4 l/ j.
"*  For ocher, parallel development» at this same time, sec eh. 6, p. jo iff.
#,f V T. Harlow, cd , Tkr I'ojwjpt af Capiat* H Ui$am Jtnàsnn, Camden M  wee I lan y 13 f I xnicWi , 

Mjzjhpp. v -v iii Newton. Cod n im f Acnvàm, pp. 2 6 7 -7 1, S*utk, Pmrtdiw# sndt)et*in 1: 1 10 -  
14. 1.35-3# Frerr wa* rhe **n of a Suffolk ycomnn (Skmnm Company, London. Apprentie» and 
Freemen Book. 1601-1694, M . 102. Woodhead, Ruiin% p 741.
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workers Company.’»’  The venture was sanctioned by letters o f reprisal 
issued by the Providence Island Company and was remarkably profitable. 
The company received £3 ,00 0  as the one-fifth share o f the venture’s booty 

to which it was entitled by virtue o f  its commission. Even so, it was un
derpaid. Indeed, the extraordinary success o f this venture led the carl o f  
Warwick to attempt a similar, but larger and ultimately more famous, 
project o f his own beginning in 1642. and to secure the collaboration o f  
Maurice Thomson and William Pennoyer, as well as Captain Jackson, in 
carrying it o u t.'»  By that time, the new-merchant leadership and the col
onizing Puritan aristocrat had expanded the range o f their joint activities 
well beyond the sphere o f commerce and colonies.

The Neve Merchants on the Offensive: 
lVest Indian Sugar Capitalism, Virginian Expansion, 

and East Indian Interloping, 1 6 4 0 - 1 6 4 9

Something o f the social character, modes o f operation, and commercial 
career o f that emerging group o f  traders who constituted what 1 have 
called the new-merchant leadership should now lx  evident. I have traced 
the rise o f an entirely new and significant overseas commercial group, 
separated by differences in origin, outlook, and forms o f economic action 
from the City’s chief overseas traders, the mere merchants o f  the regulated 
companies. These new men were, in particular, poles apart from the Le
vant-East India Company merchants who formed the core o f the City 
company merchant establishment. Hailing from social strata far inferior 
to those from which the company merchants came, the new-merchant 
leaders had initially entered the colonial field as a second choice, because 
they lacked the economic endowments and political privileges to enter 
the better-established and apparently more lucrative company trades. 
Nevertheless, by 1640, after two decades o f commercial innovation and 
political manipulation in the Americas, the new-merchant leaders had 
amassed both the economic resources and the commercial experience to

Clothwuritcr» Company. London. Apprentice Register. 1606-1641. 7 Ma> 16)7. William 
Tucker * » ,  almost certainly, a leading hacker dl thi* venture

"» I M tUtam Jatimn, p *i; Newton, CuW iitu AotvWm, p. 371. Hoc Warwick's
tenture, see below, di. 8 The Jackson ventures were on!) part of a series of *uch privateering voyages 
undertaken in this period by Maurice I hnrmnn in collaborator. with his colonial merchant friend*, 
in particular William Pc runner and Gregory Clement, as well as Richard Bateson and hdward Wood 
(the latter two, as noted, were also working at this time with the major colonial trader Samuel Vaosali). 
These voyage» are difficult to sort out. but they seem to have begun in l 6j 7. alter Ihomson and 
Clement had svon from the Crown the right to seek reprisal for the lorn of their ship XtmÂaat 
B*n*vtnnrt, to the Dunkirkers in i6 u .  *t>d thev continued svdl into the 1640s (C.S.P.D. 16 36 -  
t6%j. pp. JJO , SS4 - PRO . Cs/Ch.l/C.J*/’ *  PRC), H .C.A.Î4/IO I/6J-6J, ti6).
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recognize and exploit avenues for gain that eluded even the company mer
chants. H aving taken over the colonial field by default, they were better 
positioned than any other merchants to profit from the spectacular oppor
tunities which that field suddenly came to offer. What is perhaps most 
indicative o f their increasing commercial power is that they were also pre
pared by this point to exploit the ensuing political instability in order to 
invade the privileged ground o f the company merchants and to confront 
them on their own special terrain, the trade with the East Indies.

It is crucial to reemphasize, then, that the new-merchant leaders were 
not simply merchants in the sense o f  specialized overseas traders. Unable 
to secure apprenticeships from wealthy company merchants and lacking 
major investment funds, they were often obliged at the start o f their ca
reers to enter less certain and less lucrative occupations: they were ship 
captains, shopkeepers, domestic traders, and, o f course, American colo
nists. But even their success in the transatlantic commençai world could 
not result in their smooth promotion into the ranks o f the mere merchants 
o f the company-organized trading community. The mere-merchant qual
ification clause o f the company charters prevented these men from enter
ing the established regulated companies— unless they would agree to re
linquish their London shops and give up their former occupations.

On the other hand, the new merchants’ activities, not only in the colo
nial sphere but in their domestic London businesses as well, clearly sen
sitized them to a broad spectrum o f economic opportunities requiring in
novation and diversification. The takeover o f the colonial field by these 
traders cannot, therefore, be explained merely in terms o f their restricted 
opportunities. Men from their middling stratum were, in this period, 
involving themselves in a wide range o f entrepreneurial initiatives, not 
only in overseas commerce but throughout England, and not only in trade 
but in industrial production. The degree and character o f  this involve
ment are far from clear and need much more investigation. But it is worth 
noting that one o f the major Virginian tobacco traders, Richard Bateson, 
a partner o f Maurice Thomson’s and Samuel VassalI’s in a broad variety 
o f  American ventures, was also very much involved in the glassware 
trade.” * The cheesemongers and American tobacco traders W illiam  H ar
ris and Thomas Deacon, who took part with Maurice Thomson and his 
friends in the purchase o f the great Berkeley Hundred plantation, collab
orated with another o f Thomson’s associates, the Anglo-I)utch American 
trader Nicholas Corscllis, in carrying on an active lead trade from the 
M ines Royal in Cardigan, W ales.” 1 Joshua Foote, the l-ondon ironmon
ger who was an associate o f Maurice Thomson’s in the New England sup-

Home of Lord* MSS, a i ,  30 July 1641. J Au*u* 1641.
• • I  H.M.C., SuiA Report. ApptmJt*. p p .  109, l i S .  L .J  I :  415 - 16 .
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ply trade, was also active in the 1630s in establishing an ironworks in 
Tancready, Ireland. '*6 During the 1640s he followed this up, in partner
ship with such other leading I^ondon traders with New England as Robert 
Houghton. W illiam  Hiccocks, and John Pocock, by opening up the fa
mous ironworks in Braintree, Massachusetts.'** The fact remains that the 
most spectacular and revolutionary commercial-industrial development o f 
the Interregnum was the introduction o f  sugar planting to the West In
dies. The same new-merchant leadership group that already dominated 
American enterprise prov ided much o f the energy and capital behind this 
development.

SU G A R  P L A N T A T IO N S A N D  T R IA N G U L A R  T R A D E S

During the early years o f their colonization, the West Indies had been 
dominated almost exclusively by tobacco, produced on small plots by a 
yeoman population. By the end o f the 1630s, however, European markets 
for tobacco were becoming saturated, and enterprising businessmen began 
a search for new crops. In the early 1640s, a number o f  Dutch merchants 
introduced sugarcane into the islands' economy after having familiarized 
themselves with its production in Portuguese Brazil. Since sugar was im
mensely more profitable than tobacco, the innovation was copied wherever 
possible, with catastrophic social conscqucnccs.,,,

The social changes that followed the introduction o f sugar were implicit 
in its basic unit o f production. “ The sugar plantation was a factory set in 
a field.”  The typical plantation, described by Richard Eigon in somewhat 
exaggerated terms, cost in the neighborhood o f £ 14 .0 0 0  and consisted o f 
five hundred acres, o f which two hundred acres were devoted to sugar 
planting. Besides a dwelling house, fixed capital included an ingenio, a 
still house, a boiling house, a filling room, and a carding room, as well as 
stables, a forge, and huts for slaves. The plantation was manned by ninety- 
six black slaves, three Indian women, and twenty-eight white servants. 
There were, in addition, forty-five draught cattle, twelve horses, sixteen 
asses, and eight milk c o w s .G iv e n  such extraordinary capital, labor, and 
technical requirements, it is not difficult to comprehend why the spread 
o f sugar planting throughout the West Indies brought about the transfor
mation o f the islands’ social and economic organization. It opened the way 
for the decline o f  small-scale production, the replacement o f free white by

PRO, C .W 73V33.
E. N. Hartley. Ir»*u*rkj tÀe Saafut (Norman, Ok la., 1957). pp. 65-77.

,rf Williavnwvi, Center ijlemJj, pp. 137-39 , 15 7 - 5 ! ;  R. S. Dunn, Se%er gnj Sieve?: The Rtsr ef 
thr PUnUr Ctets m ute t.nfUdi West JnJus$ 1624-/673  (Chapel Hill. N.C., 1972), pp. 6 l-6 * .

ir* R. Para, “ Merchant*and Planter»," £*.//A?., Hipp (1960): 23; William»*), Center*Isüm/ù, 
p. 1 j6 ; Dunn, SqprsrndSievm, pp. 66-73.
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black slave labor, and the concentration o f land and capital in the hands o f  
a relatively small number o f businessmen who could afford to invest and 
innovate.,Ao

The growth o f  sugar planting in the West Indies during the 1640s and 
the socioeconomic changes it entailed were at once the cause and the con
sequence o f the simultaneous reorientation o f the transatlantic trade routes 
and the activities o f  the merchants who followed them. Even before 1640 , 
English tobacco importers had begun to reexport American tobacco to the 
markets o f Europe and the Near East. The merchants who developed the 
West Indian sugar economy were led further to enlarge the scope o f their 
dealings in order to encompass the various segments o f a highly complex 
but integrated system o f production. To fill the manpower needs o f the 
plantations, the merchants expanded the slave trade in West A frica. To 
secure the cattle and horses needed by the plantations, they increasingly 
resorted to Virginia or New England. Perhaps most important, to supply 
the unprecedented capital requirements for founding plantations, the mer
chants relied on the wealth they had already accumulated in American 
enterprise (although a number o f substantial English gentry who em i
grated to the West Indies during the Interregnum also supplied funds).,6‘ 
O verall then, during the 1640s and 1650s, there was an accelerated de
velopment o f what have been loosely called the triangular trades, directly 
centered on and stimulated by the growth o f  sugar production in the West 
Indies.'**

The new-merchant leadership was obviously the group o f  traders best 
prepared to take up the task o f  developing sugar plantations. They were 
used to trading with Virginia and the West Indies in provisions and to
bacco; they had strong links with New England; and they were accustomed 
to investing in production, often through advances to planters, but some
times by way o f  direct ownership. From the early 1640s, many o f these 
men bought plantations while carrying on the subsidiary trades necessary 
to supply themselves and the other sugar producers. In these processes, 
M aurice Thomson and his various circles o f friends once again took the 
lead.

A petition o f  1647 from twenty-nine “ merchants and planters adven
turing to the island o f Barbados”  who claimed to have “ either totally or at 
least principally planted the island”  provides evidence o f the identity o f 
the colony’s entrepreneurial leaders.'*' The petitioners included Maurice 
Thomson as well as Thomas Andrews, Elias Roberts, Jerem y Blackman,

Willurmon, Canhc* hlsmh% pp. I Dunn, Sngmr mmJ Simm* pp 7J-80 .
Par», "Merchants and Planter*," p. 4.

,M Fnc tome aspect* o f  the early development o f the triangular trade», net Railyn. S n r  E a flm J  
Mtrikdnis. pp. * 4 -9 1 ; V. T Harlow, BsrkU v. 16*5-/645 (Oirford. 1916), eh. 6.

** L J .  9: 50.
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W illiam Pennoycr, Richard Bateson, and Thomas F rcrt— all experi
enced in the Americas and all partners in the colonial leadership group in 
the prewar period.’*4 Also among the signers were Michael Davison, a 
former apprentice o f William I’cnnoycr's, who seems to have represented 
Pennnyer in Barbados from around 16 4 0 ,'6' and Robert W ilding, an 
agent o f Thomson’s and Thomas Stone’s on St. Kins in the late 1620s. 
Beginning in the later 1630s. W ilding became a major tobacco trader in 
his own right,'64 and by 1647 was the partner o f another o f the petitioners, 
Martin Noel, in the sugar and tobacco trade from Montserrat. Noel was 
at this juncture emerging as one o f the entrepreneurial leaders o f the field. 
He did not, it seems, become connected with Maurice Thomson and his 
associates until the 1640s, but from that time on was one o f  their most 
important partners in both the Kast and West lndlcs.,•, All o f  these men 
seem to have been landowners in Barbados, and many o f them already 
had, or were about to, set up sugar plantations.'**

Most o f these Barbadian merchant-planters, as well as a number o f 
Thomson’s other friends, were at this time also penetrating and develop
ing the slave trade.,*,  The main source o f slaves for Knglish traders was 
Guinea, on the west coast o f  Africa. In 16 3 1 ,  Charles 1 had granted a 
patent for trade with this area to a syndicate headed by the courtier-mer
chant Sir Nicholas Crispe. Crispe’s partners in his Guinea Company were

For flic background* and previous career* of all of thoe men, «ee above, this chapter, 
l6» Wood head. Raters. p. 57. Davison was the son of a Plumber of London (Clochtrorkm Com

pany, London. Apprentice Register, 1606-1641» 24January i6 j$ -l6 j6 ) . Seeabubelow, note 168 
** Bodleian Library, Rawlinson MSS C 94. fol. 9. Wilding was apprenticed to Stone in the Hab 

erdasber* Company I Haberdashers Company, London, Freemen Book [chronological], 16.38). He 
imported, for example, 12.000 pounds of Virginian tobacco in 1640 (London Port Book for Imports. 
1640. PRO, £.190/43/5). For Wilding's early career with Stone and Thom inn on St. Kitti, set 
above, p. 128.

PRO. H .C .A .u/toV56; C.S.P. Cel. /$?4-/660, p 348. Nod was rhe son of a Mansfield. 
Staffordshire, “gent.1* (Pares, “ Merchants and Planters," p 6 ft. 29, Woodhead, Rnlen, p. 122). 
See also below, pp 17 J-7 6 .

■“  1-atcr in the year 1647, almost identical petitions were presented to Parliament by Mauncc 
Thomson and William Pennewer requesting permission to transport horses and cattle from Virginia 
and New Log land to Barbados in order to facilitate building their sugar works there 1 H .St.C ., Sixth 
Report, Appendix, pp. 202. 203>. It ii almost certain that Davison was Pennoyer s partner in th» 
enterprise (C.S.P Cat. 1 574-r&6o, p. J79L He was involved in trade with Barbados fmm at lea*! 
1640 (Royal Communtaxaith Institute, Darnell Davis Collection, boa 7, no. 5). Fur Martin Noth  
involvement with Barbadian sugar planting, see Pares. “ Merchants and Planters/* p. 6 n. 29; Royal 
Commonwealth Institute. Darnell Davis Collection, bos 7, no 2, PRO, mil of Martin Nod. 1665 
PCC Hyde 120. For Richard Bateson's extensive plantation interests in Barbados, see PRO. will of 
H if hard Bateson, 1667 PCC Carr 79 For those of Thomas Andrew* and his son Jonathan, see Royal 
Commonwealth Institute, Dirndl Davis Codec Don, bnx 15, book I, 143- For those of Thomas 
Frere, see Wondhrad. Rulers, p. 74.

For the slave trade in general in this period, see L Don nan. Dnemmemts iUu9trmit\*  ©/ tàe Slave 
Trade m America. 4 vols. (Washington. D .C , 1930-1935), 1: 73ft.
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Humphrey Slaney, Slancy’s apprentice John Wood, and Siancy's son-in- 
law, the ubiquitous W illiam Cloberry, the Kent Island Company 
leader.'70 In 16 3 8 , Maurice Thomson attempted to break into this trade 
illegally, but his ship was stopped, on the request o f the Guinea Company, 
by order o f the privy council.17* With the meeting o f the Long Parlia
ment, however, Nicholas Crispe came under attack as a monopolist. 
When Crispe subsequently was forced to withdraw from the trade, the 
Guinea Company effectively lost its privileges.'71 Although Crispe’s old 
company continued in the trade with a somewhat fluctuating membership, 
the parliamentary government failed to enforce its monopoly, and this left 
the way open for the new-merchant leadership.

Throughout the 1630s, the Guinea Company had been mainly con
cerned with the direct import o f  redwood, elephants’ teeth, hides o f all 
sorts, and, above all, go ld .173 But as new opportunities emerged in the 
West Indies in the early 1640s, the company sought to reorient itself to
ward the slave trade. By this time, however, it had to contend with a 
growing horde o f competitors. In the years between 1642 and 16 4 5 , the 
leading colonial merchant Samuel Vassal! carried out at least one voyage 
to Guinea and Barbados'74 and. at about the same time, a syndicate led by 
Michael Cawton, a sea captain and merchant previously active in the V ir
ginian and West Indian trades,17» also traded along this route.'7* The re
maining members o f the Guinea Company attempted to get court action 
to block Cawton's venture and to confirm their monopoly, but there is no 
evidence that they succeeded.'77 From the m id-1640s, therefore, a succes
sion o f  shifting partnerships, often involving individuals from the Thom 
son connection and concentrating entirely on the new triangular trades,

” * For the early history of the English trade with Guinea, tee Blake, "Guinea Trade." pp. 16-  
106. For a summary of the trade in the 1630a, ace Oliver C Worry's aanunr in his suit in Char*try, 
FRO, C.l/Ch.J^C 52/3#. Nicholas Crispe was the «cm of the 1-nndoo alderman EJIn Crispe and 
throughout the 1620» and 1631* war a major financier and cucoms farmer fR Ashton. Tkt Crvua 

ik* Mmmry Market, fA oj-iôyo (Oxford, i960] . index) Rot Humphrry Slaocy. see above, pp. 
10 1, 10 J, 1 10. John Wood and William Cloberry were both former apprentices of Slaney (Blake, 
"Guinea Trade," p. 9J).

C.S.P Col. *574-1*4», p. /6j7-f*_T*. pp. 406. 417*
•*f For Crispe'» appearance m Parliament and its results as far as the Guinea Company is concerned, 

see W. Notestcin, ed., 7*4r Jornrnu/ of Si* Smméb D 'Etm  it* Prpwmroi of tht Lon* PtrOtmmt so
thi Optntnji tht r  rW of StrofforJ ! New Haven, 1923), p. 54& C J.  2: 33. 178, 970, Bhke, 'Guinea 
Trade,* p. 97-

See FRO. P.0.1/41/371, for a lift of product» commonly imported irom Guinea in the 16 3» . 
bee al«> Bhke, "Guinea Trade."

PRO, H .C .A .24/101/356.
I7i PRO, H C A  24/9K/2 i * i 2»4 and PRO ,H .C A.Î4/1O4/2&J. Cawton Wn the son of 1  Surrey 

gentleman, (Clothworktrs Company. London. Apprentice Register. 160 6-164 1.9  May 1635).
■*  PRO.H C.A 24/t<*/7 , 8 
• "  Ibid
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was able lo enter the commerce with Guinea. From 1645 1647, f ° r
example, William Pcnnnyer organized a scries o f  voyages, first in part
nership with Richard H ill ,1*  and then in partnership with hit. brother 
Samuel, his apprentices Michael Davison and Joseph Tcrriugham , M au
rice Thomson’s brother Robert and Thomson’s brother-in-law Elias Rob
erts, and W illiam Fletcher.'7* Meanwhile, Samuel Vassal! continued in 
the trade in association with his brother-in-law Peter Andrews, Maurice 
Thomson’s old associate Jeremy Blackman, and his own sometime partner 
Richard Cranky.'*0 John Wood, the only surviving member o f  the orig
inal Guinea Company, seems to have constructed a new group, based to 
some extent on old company connections, to cam ’ on the trade. This in
cluded, at one time or another in the 1 640s. John Ballow’, Thonus Walter, 
W illiam Crispe, Rowland Wilson, S r ., Rowland Wilson, J r . ,  and John 
Brett.'*' By 1648 Maurice Thomson him self had become associated with 
this latter syndicate.'**

Their deepening involvement in the total process o f  West Indian eco
nomic development led the new merchants to demand a total transforma-

* PRO,  H.C.A 24/108 165 Hill was active during the prv-Civil War penod in the American 
tobacco and Newfoundland hah oil trade*, as well as the trade with Spain. From 1642 He was involved 
with Richard Cranley in Newfoundland He was the via of a tanner of Moretnnhampstead, Devon 
(R.H .E. Hill, “ Richard Hill of Mocctofi, Alderman of londnn," .AW» W  Q t r w  4 
(1907]: pp. 4 9 -5 1, 143-48; BL. Add. MSS 3489. fol 46; London Port Boob for Imports, 1633- 
164O). Hill was probably a prc-Civil War aouuatc uf PcnitoycrY The two of them were comtant 
partners in parliamentary finance and politic* from the early 1640HC./ 3: J J J ,  367, 36S).

t9% FRO, H .C .A .24/10^62. For the earlier activities of Samuel Pennuycr. Hubert Thomson, 
and Elk» Robert*. »cc above, thi* chapter. For Davnon. aUo see above. For Tcrringha/n's apprta 
ticeship to Pennoyer, k c  Clothwnrkrni Company, l^ondoa, Apprentice Réguler, 1606-1641, II 
May 1632. Tcrringham was the son of a Northamptonshire gentleman (ibid ).

FRO, H.C A .24/109/25;; PRO, H.C A.24/110/35. For Blackman, Cranley, and Andrew* 
and their earlier activities in the America*. *ce above, thit chapter

,B* For the Guinea Company in the 164c» under the leadership of John Wood. *re FRO,
H  C A -2V k >I/7. ». *3*. H 7i PRO. H C A .iV i09/«5i ,  «90, M K *n à  PRO. H C A.24/1 itf
74, 75. John Ballow was an old associate of William Clobcrrys and Had been the agent of the Guinea 
Company in Barbados in 1641 (Royal Commonwealth Institute, Darnell Davn Paper*, boa 7, nn. 2 
(Deed*, vol. I , fol 20 l]). For the early connection with Cloberry, sec PRO, Index to High Court 
of Admiralty Papers for 1616-1624 Thomas Walter and Rowland Wilton, Sr., both Had been 
involved during the prewar period in the Spanish trade (London Port Bojk for Export*. 1640. FRO, 
1 . 190/43/4). Wihon, who was also a leading trader with France, hecamr in 1640 a director of the
Fwt India Company (C C W .S7 C  #640-/643, p. 61). He «rat a ton of an old armagrrou* family 
of Gresc Garth m Kendal. Westmoreland (KwM M  • / # 6 3 3 - / 6 3 3  2; 356). Hi* daughter 
Mary mamed a brother of Nicholas Crispe <»bid.) Thouti Walter was John Wood'* brother-1 a- law 
(FRO. will of Thomas Walter. 1657/! PCC Woottoo 5). WiUkm Crape was probably the coussn 
by that name of Nicholas Cnpse (FRO. will of Ellis Crispe, 1623 FCC Clarke 120) Bren, from 
Dimdak, Staffordshire, waa apprenticed in London to hi* tather-in-law the American-trade merchant 
Ka/vdall Maiitwartag. On Brett's relationship to Mam waring and Mamwanng's extensive connection* 
among the colonial merchant leadership, *ee above, p. 138, and rxxc lo

PRO, H .C .A .24/ i09/i 5«-
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tion o f  the political arrangements through which the colony was governed. 
This was because the existing political-institutional structures stood in the 
way o f  a full implementation o f their commercial program. The carl o f  
Carlisle, the proprietor o f the West Indies, saw the islands merely as a 
source to he milked, and his government functioned mainly to that end. 
The proprietor tolerated no local representation, such as existed at that 
time in Virginia. A ll opposition was violently suppressed. The governor 
in the colony, appointed by the proprietor, ruled by decree and did his 
best to extract for his own and the proprietor’s benefit a maximum return 
by any means that could be made to work. During most o f the period 
before the C iv il War, the colonial merchants and planters were subjected 
to an endless variety o f  poll taxes, transfer fees, levies on production, and 
customs on trade, w’hile having to face, from lime to time, the outright 
expropriation o f their land.’*'

Under such conditions neither persons nor property were entirely safe, 
and the long-term investments required for sugar plantations were a du
bious proposition at best. Understandably, the Barbadian merchant-plant
ers wanted security from proprietary caprice before fully immersing 
themselves in all phases o f the new West Indian economy They sought, 
therefore, a new political order in which ultimate control o f the land and 
its uses would lie in the hands o f the planters themselves. ITie parliamen
tary petition organized in M arch 1647 by Maurice Thomson’s merchant- 
planter leadership w u  directed to precisely this end. The petitioners pre
sented two essential demands: ( 1 ) the possession o f their lands in freehold 
tenure, and (2) the installation o f their own system o f government on the 
island»."4 They called, in short, for the dismantling o f the landholding 
and political arrangements o f the West Indian proprietorship and the cre
ation o f  a favorable politico-legal environment for the commercial devel
opment they hoped to bring about.

The implementation o f  the merchants’ programs would have necessi
tated a small revolution. It would also have directly affected the compli
cated structure o f English aristocratic interest in the Caribbean— involv
ing no less a personage than the earl o f  Warwick —  that had developed 
during the p re -C iv il War era .'1» A Parliament preoccupied with its own 
domestic political crisis was unable to take decisive action. The disposition 
o f  the West Indian proprietorship had to wait upon a final settlement o f  
the C iv il War.''•*

'■J On Ike government and administration of the Wcit Indie* brfurt the C1V1I War. htt William* 
son, CsnHft pp. i | - 9 J ,  135-49. For a full resume of the conflicts between the proprietary
interest» and the merchant» and planters, acc Bud lei an Library. Kawliruon MSS C 94.

'u L I  9: 50. See aho William**. Cëhtèrr iùénd», pp. J 19  20. u j - a l .
Willtamauo, C jnJrt hUmM, pp. 10 9 -11 , 1 1 8, 129. (40-43, ! J 9" b 2.
See below, eh. 12.
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V IR G IN IA N  EXPAN SIO N

Maryland was a second area in which the new merchants took direct action 
during the 1640s against a colonial institutional structure that had proved 
unfavorable to their commercial-expansionary interest. There, as noted, 
the proprietary regime provoked opposition not as a result o f its arbitrary 
absentee exactions, but as a result o f its too-powerful controls over the 
process o f development and o f the harriers it posed to Virignia’s expan
sion. Led by the Kent Island organizers W illiam Claiborne, William 
C loberry, and Maurice Thomson, Virginia’s merchant-councilors had 
made every effort to overthrow the Calvert patent. But despite their op
position, and that o f  the Virginian planter class as a whole, the Mary land 
Colony had successfully established itself and had incorporated Kent Is
land within its borders. This outcome did not win the acceptance o f either 
W illiam Claiborne or the others o f the Virginian mcrchant-planter-coun- 
cilor clique, and they remained prepared to reverse it should the occasion 
arise.

At the outbreak o f civil war, the Calverts supported the king, and this 
led to a severe weakening o f their proprietary authority in Maryland. 
Sections o f the Virginian merchant-planter-councilor leadership quickly 
saw' an opportunity to regain control. Richard Ingle, a merchant and sea 
captain who had been trading with Maryland in partnership with the Lon
don colonial merchants Thomas Allen and Anthony Pcnnyston,1^  seized 
St. Mary ’s in 1644. Almost simultaneously, W illiam Claiborne captured 
Kent Island.1*1 Both men claimed to represent Parliament against the roy
alist and papist proprietary government, and Calvert’s patent was imme
diately brought into question before the earl o f  Warwick’s parliamentary 
commission on plantations.'**

Sections o f  the colonial merchant leadership almost certainly had known 
beforehand o f these attacks on Maryland. Not long after the actions o f 
Ingle and Claiborne had raised a challenge to proprietary control, they 
sought to deliver a knockout blow. On 4 March J6 47 , eighteen London 
merchants “ trading to Virginia and other hnglish plantations”  petitioned 
l*arliamcnt to demand the abrogation o f the Baltimore proprietorship. 
They submitted their remonstrance only two days after the Barbadian 
merchant-planters had brought in their very similar petition, with some 
o f the same signatures, against the Carlisle proprietorship. It is very

PRO H .C A -14/101/190. for Thom** Aile», see «hove, f»p 147, ■ 55 Anthony Prrj«j»tr>o 
woe of thr few lx  van' Company merchant» to enter the new trades with the Americas (see above, eh
J)-

" •  Andrews, CWmtW f 'r m j  i : J0 8 -9  for a full narrative of these events, see B C. Sleiner, 
M sryhnJ Jt.nnr lit  F.affità CiW  H'rn. John Hopkins t.'niverwiv Studies in Historical and Political 
Science, »er. 14, im  l l ,  12. and »cr. 1  j ,  nut. 4, j  (Baltimore, 1906-1911).

•** Stock. Pw reJinp  W DtèûUj 1: 17 1-7 4 .
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likely, therefore, that the two were planned together. Once again, M au
rice Thomson was prominent among the signers, who included such old 
associates o f Thomson’s as W illiam Pennoycr, O liver Cloberry (brother 
o f W illiam ), George Fletcher, Thomas Deacon, and Richard Chandler (a 
onetime apprentice o f  Thomas Stone), as well as Ingle’s partner Anthony 
Pcnnyston.1,0 The future o f  the Calvert proprietorship was not to be fi
nally decided for a number o f years. But, once again, the American mer
chant-planter leadership had set in motion a political attack on a colonial 
institutional order that had proved incompatible with their interest in con
tinuing commercial expansion.

E A S T  IN D IA N  IN T E R L O P IN C

D uring most o f  the p re -C iv il War period, the ncw-mcrchant leadership 
had o f  course operated in different spheres from those o f the City mer
chant establishment. Nevertheless, the expansionary and diversifying dy
namics o f their commercial enterprises increasingly led these men to break 
into territory already carved out by the City elite and protected by the 
state. The resulting commercial conflicts would have important political 
implications.

Even outside the sphere o f overseas commerce proper there are some 
tantalizing examples. It should be noted in passing that the colonial Trader 
Richard Bateson carried on his aforementioned trade in glass while wag
ing a battle against the glassmaking patent that had been granted to Robert 
Mansell.'** Sim ilarly, during the m id-1630s the girdler Stephen Est- 
wickc, who was later to work with Maurice Thomson in East Indian in
terloping, was active in opposing the newly formed Company o f  Silk- 
nK n.’*‘  Michael H erring and RichanJ H ill, leaders from approximately 
1640 , i f  not before, in the colonial tobacco and sugar trades, seem to have 
come into conflict during the 16303 with the Company o f Soapboilers.'*’

O f  course, it was in the realm o f overseas commerce that the new-mer
chant leadership found itself most constricted by the already established 
structures o f commercial organization and privilege. A number o f the key- 
new-merchant leaders had engaged in quarrels with the chartered com-

Ibid . pp ■ >>4-9$- For Pennoycr, Fletcher, Deacon, and Cloberry. ret above. For Chandler, 
* «  Haberdashers Company, I^vndon. Apprenticeship Htndmgv 1611-16.IO, 8 M i) i6 l j .  He wa* 
*l»o a Virginian trading partner of Robert Wilding, another leading colonial men haul and former 
apprentice o f Stone's. For Wilding, ace note 166.

Sec above, p. 160 See abo H Price. T b  £ug/ùi Ptutnu t/Mcnefofy iCamhndge, M a t ,  
1906), pp 71-81.

'** Pearl. /.vW». p. 3 1 J.
HI.. Add. MSS 5489. fot. 46 For Hill'»career and connections, »«  above, p. 16} and n. 178. 

Herring's background is obscure. For ha tobmeo-trade involvement, v *  PRO. E. 122/23^9.
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panics. W illiam  Pennoyer, the major partner o f both Matthew Craddock 
and M aurice Thomson, got in trouble for persistent interloping in the 
levan t Company’s privileged areas. But he long refused to join the com
pany, since this would have required him to relinquish his London 
shop.'** Andrew Hawes, a partner o f the colonial traders Thomas Deacon 
and W illiam  H arris in their l in d e n  cheesemonger!ng business, also had 
been in difficulty with the Levant Company for interloping;'*5 so had Jo n 
athan Andrews, son and partner o f  the shopkeeping new merchant 
Thomas Andrews;'*® so had W illiam Fletcher, a C ity clothdrawer who 
would later collaborate with W illiam  and Samuel Pennoyer, Robert 
Thomson, Elias Roberts, and Richard Bateson in the West Indian 
trade.'*7 In fact, by the end o f  the 16 30s, the new merchants had powerful 
economic incentives for breaking into the levantine commerce, besides 
their desire as shopkeepers to get around the Levant Company’s merchant 
middlemen and purchase lucrative eastern imports directly. During this 
period, the Levant emerged as a significant market for tobacco, and M at
thew Craddock and W illiam  Pennoyer were among the first to link the 
American tobacco commerce directly with the levan t. Pennoyer ulti
mately gave up his London shop and joined the Levant Company to do 
this. But in the same period, Maurice Thomson and his brother George, 
along with W illiam  Tucker, refused to observe such formalities, and to
gether simply launched a large-scale voyage into the Mediterranean in 
direct defiance o f  the Levant Company’s patent/**

The most enticing opportunities, however, lay to the south and the 
cast— in Africa and the East Indies. The new merchants Samuel Warner 
and Gregory Clement had gotten in trouble for violating the East India 
Company’s privileges in the late 1620s. But at that early point, men such 
as these posed no real threat to the merchant elite who controlled the com
pany."'* Nevertheless, by the early 1640s, much had changed. The new 
merchants had gone from strength to strength and had developed consid
erable cohesiveness and resources o f  their own. W hile their major tri
umphs had thus far been registered in areas ignored by the great Dindon

PRO. S.P. 105/14.9/253.
'•f PRO, S.P. 105/14^194* H iwn tn» also an interloper during (he i6](H :n (he privileged 

sphere granted the Greenland Company ( PRO, P.C. 1/42/55). For Hawes'* partnership with Deacon 
and ttarnv aec C.S.P.D 1699-/640, p 565, PRO. will of Andrew Hawn, 1^4: PCC Camhdl 
70. Hawes was from an Ipswich Amity (Yuitsiêcn *//.*aioa, r j - f  615 1: J 68).

m  PRO, S.P  105/149/9:-
^  PRO, S.P. 103/150/267. For Fletcher's Wot Indian operation, we PRO. H .C  A 14/10*' 

362, and a tw t, p. 165.
••• PRO, H.C.A.14/101V37. This voyage, which took place m (658-1639. touched ar the port» 

of Paumu*. Scandcroon. Mantilles. Leg ht *r ne. More*, and Malaga.
A.P.C. /617-/Û1#, pp 16*7-/618. p. JJI ; CS.P Cêt. E t .  1615-/6*0,

pp. 49. 488, 491; C.S.P. CV. E J .  fd jo -id jw . pp. J48. IS*. 164-65. Pearl, /-W«a, p. 327.
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merchant magnates, they were now ready to challenge the established elite 
on its own ground. The treatment o f  colonization as a total process com
bining production and trade had provided the basis for the new merchants’ 
success in the Americas during the 1620s and 1630s. Starting in the late 
16 30 s, and especially after the C iv il War had created a greater opening, 
they resolved to extend the same approach to the East Indies.

The incursion o f the new-merchant leadership with America into the 
commerce o f the East Indies was the last and most formidable in a long 
series o f attacks on the monopoly privileges o f the East India Company 
during the reign o f  Charles 1.100 As early as 16 30 , Charles had shown his 
willingness to ignore the company’s privileged status when he dispatched 
his own privateering vessel to prey on the native trade between the Red 
Sea and India The company was always held responsible for depredations 
made by Englishmen in this area, and when the king's ship captured a 
Malabar junk, the company was compelled to pay full compensation. 
Still, from the king’s point o f view the voyage had been a success, and in 
16 35  one o f  the most powerful men o f Charles’s court, Endymion Porter, 
attempted to follow suit. In cooperation with two young London mer
chants, Thomas Kynnaston, the cashier to the government financier S ir 
Abraham Dawes, and Samuel Bonncll, an agent o f the great Anglo-Dutch 
merchant Sir W illiam  Courteen, Porter sent out two vessels, the Samari
tan and the Roebuck, under the command o f W illiam Cobb, which were 
licensed under the privy seal to prey on ships and goods o f  any state not 
in league and amity with H is Majesty. The Roebuck made its way to the 
Red Sea, where it plundered two native junks. This proved disastrous for 
the East India Company because the local authorities, making no distinc
tions among English ships, soon imprisoned the company’s factors and 
forced them to make full reparation to those who had been harmed. It is 
probable that Sir W illiam Courteen him self was involved in Cobb’s pri
vateering venture. Courteen, a Crown lender and one o f  l^ondon’s great 
merchant princes, previously had traded throughout Europe and in 1625 
had attempted, without success, to colonize the West Indies. In any case, 
when the Convention o f  Goa shortly thereafter opened up the Indo-Por- 
tuguese markets to English traders, Courteen certainly did decide to or
ganize an interloping expedition.*0'

John Weddell and Nathaniel Mountney, two cx-cmployees o f the East 
India Company, apparently first put forward the plan for a major voyage

*°° In the following lection 00 the ta il Indian trade, I have relied heavily on the excellent narrative 
provided by William Foster in hi* introduction* to the calendar, of the court minute* of the Fa* Indu 
Company foe the year* i6 } J - i66o I am aim indebted to the stimulating article by J .  E . KarncJl, 
“ The Navigation Act of 1651, the Fin* Dutch War, and the Iondor Merchant Community," 
Ht.H.R., 2d ter., 16 ( ■•*641

**' C.CM.F../.C. t i j s - IÛJ9 , pp xrv-xvi.
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o f trade to Goa, Malabar, China, and Japan. They made contact with 
Endymion Porter through Sir W illiam Monson and Secretary Francis 
Windebank, and an association that included Bunnell, Kvnnaston, and 
Porter, but that was mainly backed and financed by S ir W illiam Courteen, 
was quickly organized.*®* On 12  December 16 3 5 , Courteen’s syndicate 
obtained a license to trade with all areas in the East not previously ex
ploited by the East India Company. In the preamble to this document, the 
organizers justified their voyage by reference to the new opportunities 
opened up by the Convention o f Goa and the hope o f finding a northwest 
passage. They rationalized their launching o f an independent venture 
within the East India Company's chartered privileges by reference to that 
company’s failure to settle and fortify areas in the East, with the conse
quent forfeit o f important English commercial positions.

Shortly thereafter. S ir W illiam Courteen died and his company was 
reorganized under the leadership o f his son W illiam. By the new articles 
o f  agreement drafted in the late spring o f 16 36 , Courteen was to receive 
something over one-half the profits from the venture; Kndvmion Porter, 
one-quarter; and Captain Weddell, Thomas Kynnaston, and Nathaniel 
Mountney, the remainder. The king, who had been secretly bribed with 
a L 10 ,000  interest in the venture, granted the association a full royal pat
ent in 1637.*°*

About the time that Courteen’s ship set sail, another interloping venture 
was in preparation, this time to the island o f  Madagascar.**6 The East 
India Company had used Madagascar for many years as an important 
stop-off for its ships on their way to the East; there crews took on fresh 
water, cut billets for firewood, and bartered brass wire, beads, and calicoes 
with the natives for oxen and provisions. Nevertheless, the company had 
refused to consider a permanent settlement on Madagascar because its 
directorate, like the rest o f London’s company merchant establishment, 
was unalterably opposed to investment in colonization. The East India 
Company’s officers were, in fact, hostile to any expenditures not immedi
ately productive o f  profit and were constandy urging their agents to spend 
as little as possible on fortifications or buildings o f  any sort. This policy 
was in marked contrast with that o f  the Dutch, who were in this period

*** For this paragraph, m general, rot Ç .Ç M .E J.C  PP **»-*'*, xxi.
"> Courteen dtd not supply all the money from his own resources. Paul Pindar, the great London 

financier, reportedly advanced £35,000-36,000 for the venture and John, earl of Shrewsbury, an
other £2,500 (W. R Scott, T it Constitution anJ of Engtutl, StnUuÂ, êmJ Insi Jtint-Stosi
Comptâtes te 17 10 . 3 vois. (Cambridge, 19 10 - 19 12 ] . 2: 113).

*■* C.C.At.E.i.C. pp 127-29.
»  C.C.M.F. i.C. /d jj-rd yp . pp. 1 13 ,  1I8 . 19 1.2 7 5 -7 6 .
*•* For the following paragraph, sec W. Foster, “An English Settlement in Madagascar in 164.5-

1646,“  E.H.R. 27 (1912): 239-40.
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constructing an Asian commercial empire on the basis o f forts, armed 
ships, and the encouragement o f  settlers. As a later seventeenth-century 
English commentator phrased the distinction: "T he Hutch as they gain 
ground, secure it by vast expenses, raising forts and maintaining soldiers; 
ours are for raising auctions and retrenching rharges; bidding the next age 
grow rich, as they have done, but not affording them the means.” w

Consequently, as in so many previous colonizing efforts o f the late 
Elizabethan and early Stuart periods, the original initiative for the crea
tion o f  a permanent settlement on Madagascar came from the landed 
classes. In 16 3 7 , Prince Rupert, the king’s nephew, "having a desire to 
put him self upon some honourable action" and having obtained an account 
o f  Madagascar that fully satisfied him as to its possibilities for becoming 
“the balance o f  all the trade betwixt the East Indians and these parts o f  the 
w orld,”  resolved to colonize the island and to go there him self as soon as 
the initial settlement had been made. King Charles gave the venture his 
enthusiastic support, but Rupert’s mother, the queen o f  Bohemia, com
pared his plan to “ one o f Hon Quixote’s conquests," and when a “ blunt 
merchant, called to deliver his opinion, said it was a gallant design but 
such as wherein he would be loath to venture his younger son,”  Rupert 
decided to go o ff  to fight on the Continent instead. lté The idea o f  a half
way-house colony on the route to the East Indies was not. however, al
lowed todrop. In early 16 39 , the earl o f  Arundel revived Rupert’s project 
with the king’s backing, and set about organizing a voyage o f  his own. 
Simultaneously, the earl o f Southampton developed an almost identical 
plan for a colony on M auritius.”"

By the end o f the 1630s, under the hammer blows o f one after another 
incursion within its chartered privileges, the East India Company was in 
serious crisis, in danger o f  collapsing. Only in I^eccmber 16 39  did 
Charles I finally respond to the company’s desperate pleas and call a halt 
to Arundel’s and Southampton's colonizing ventures and demand that 
W illiam Courteen wind up his project. Nevertheless, Charles was not able 
to bac k up his own orders.*’* By 16 4 0 - 16 4 1 ,  Parliament had returned to 
launch its onslaught on courtiers and special interests. Because Charles was 
him self secretly entangled with Courteen, he seems to have been unable 
to force him to cease trading or restore the Fast India Company’s monop
oly. E arly  in 16 4 1 .  negotiations between the company and Courteen were 
attempted, only to break down over Courtecn’s insistence that he be repaid 
in full for his entire project in return for relinquishing his claims in the

J . Fryer, A't v  Ah <*m efEmi: I* Jm (London, 169I), p. 46. quoted by F b « r. 'M adafw ar,"

P w -
*•* C .C M .E .I .C .  16JS-1639.  pp. 244- 45* 257. 2*4 .
- M t - d .p p .3 i J ,  J 22- 13 , 337. 340, 349. 350.

Ibid., pp. 174ff.. 296-9?. 302, 35 1-52 .
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East. The East India Company was naturally unwilling to accede to such 
“ vast”  demands, and Courtecn, faced with only a minimal threat o f exec
utive or judicial reprisal, had no incentive to call his venture to a halt.1 "

Nevertheless, while Courtccn’s ability to carry on the trade was in little 
legal danger during the early 1640s, he was by this time in deep financial 
difficulty. H is father. S ir W illiam , had saddled him with enormous 
debts, and the disastrous failure o f his own early East Indian voyages had 
made matters a great deal worse.111 Courtecn attempted to recoup his 
losses by continuing to invest in his East Indian association, but as a result 
o f his financial situation was compelled, increasingly, to give over control 
to a group o f  his partners, drawn largely from the new-merchant leader
ship and headed by Maurice Thomson.

H ow  and when the new-mcrchant leaders, and close allies o f theirs, 
first involved themselves with the Courtecns is not precisely clear. There 
are, however, fragmentary and indirect, though not conclusive, pieces o f 
evidence that some o f  these merchants were working with the Courtecns 
cither from the time that their project was initiated or very soon thereafter. 
Gregory Clement, who, as noted, had been in trouble for trading illegally 
in the East India Company’s privileged areas as early as 16 3 1 ,  was by the 
later 1630s up on charges in the H igh Court o f Admiralty stemming 
apparently from his involvement in the initial voyage o f plunder o f  Sam
uel Bunnell and Thomas Kynnaston and their ship Samaruan, which had 
caused much damage to the company. Already in September 16 3 5 , the 
East India Company board o f directors had delayed honoring a cash obli
gation to Clement, “ having heard o f  his private trade," and shortly there
after began to pursue proceedings in court against the privateering syn
dicate. Clement was, o f  course, one o f Maurice Thomson’s leading 
partners and in these years was working with Thomson not only in the 
colonial tobacco trade but also in a series o f privateering efforts in the 
West Indies. Sim ilarly, John Fowke, a Levant Company trader who car
ried on a thirty-year legal battle with the East India Company over dis
puted debt obligations, became involved with Sir W illiam Courtecn when 
Fowke and his partner W illiam Clobcrry, the great colonial trader and 
Kent Island leader, fitted out their ship Dragon for Courtcen's use in his 
interloping fleet o f 16 3 5 - 16 3 6 . It has been impossible to discover pre-

*" CC .V .E./.C . 16 4 0 -16 4 J, pp. xiv- xvi, 14 ), 144, i * j ,  146. 147. »5' .  i J J  SrniWr Mfott- 
«tiens filled in 1642 (ibid., pp. 24 L  242).

1,1 The story of the Courtecns' business enterprises rod resulting financial problems during the first 
half of the seventeenth century is related with full detail in a number of comcmporarr pamphlets. See 
Jjrx Tm/tmui or tkr Ijm  of M ory*  rr Krprtzalj (London, J. Darrell, Siomgo A'ma frvm tk*
imJus (Ixindon. 1652); £ . G ram , A Brufe Sorroutve •/  tfu Ctues of Sir WtUotm Comrum *nj Str 
Po ui PtmUr < London, l 6?9)‘. «hcr untitled, undated works collected to the British Library ( J  1 J .

K 1 1 ) .
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ciscly what Fowkc’s relationship was to the interloping venture in subse
quent years. It seems clear, however, that he continued to be involved, or 
at some point became reinvolved, in the project, for he was throughout 
the period one o f  the closest collaborators o f the new merchants in a w ide 
range o f  endeavors. In February' 1647, he presented to the House o f 
Lords the interloping syndicate's crucial petition demanding the end o f 
the joint-stock charter and the opening up o f the Last Indian trade.311

A scries o f events that took place shortly after the king had patented 
Courtecn’s syndicate is also intriguing. In May 16 38 . Maurice Thomson, 
in association with O liver C loberry, brother and recently estranged part
ner o f  W illiam Cloherry, attempted, as noted, to illegally break into the 
Guinean trade. They were stopped by the government, but not for long. 
Also in M ay 16 38 , the government gave a monopoly o f trade with M o
rocco to much the same group o f merchants, led by the courtier-financier 
Sir Nicholas Crispe, that already held the Guinean patent.’ 14 This grant 
immediately met fierce opposition from a combination o f  forces whose full 
character and interrelationships remain unclear. Leading the opposition to 
the Morocco Company patent was none other than W illiam Courteen, 
hacked by his trading associate Samuel Bonnell. Among their colleagues 
was, first o f all, Nathaniel Andrews, son o f the shopkeeper-colonial mer
chant Thomas Andrews. Both Thomas and Nathaniel Andrews would 
soon, certainly, be partners in the East Indian interloping venture. Also 
an opponent o f  the Morocco Company on this occasion was the very same
O liver Cloberry who was at that very moment Maurice Thomson’s part
ner in the invasion o f the Guinean trade.*'1 From the very start o f his 
venture. Sir W illiam Courteen had incorporated trade with both Morocco 
and Guinea within his overall Last Indian interloping project, for these 
places were major sources o f gold and ivory, as well as other products, 
that could be picked up cn route to and exchanged in the Last.” * Cour-

" i  For Clement’* connection with the venture of Hnnnrll and Kynrumon, *<e PRO, H.C. A i 3/ 
55/219 - 2 1 9v. 3 jo ff .. and C.CM.F../C. 1 6 35-1 639. p i  t . although it mm» be ailed that the actual 
nature of hi* involvemcnl is far from clear. For the leasing of" the Draft» by Fowkc and Clchcrrj- to
Courteen. see FRO. H .C.A.24/92/1 SJi PRO, H C. A . 2 4/93^ $9. FRO. H .C .A .24/100/24Si 
PRO, H .C A .lj/ jj/ 16 7 . For Fowkc 1 delivery of the interloping syndicated petition for opening 
the East Indian trade, tee H.A/.C, Trot* Rrp*n, Afponiu. 6. p. l$7-

" • C.S.P.D. 1637-16 38 , pp 406. 417; C.S.P C»l. 1574-1660, p. 273; H. Caatnca. L u  m ,nu  
intJifn /kirt*irr in Mato,, 5 vol» (P»ns, 1908), J : 409.

*•* For these merchants and their aruggle against the Morocco Company in thi* period, see 
CS.P.D. 16 3 1- 16 3 9 ,  PP 69. 110 . i $ 6 ,3*9, 3J 6- J 7, S63. j o i ,C S .P .D . 1639, p iso ; CJS.P.D  
1639-1640, pp 379, J 1 3 ;  PRO. P C . 1/49/107- I ;  PRO. P C .i/ jo 'w . 30. 40. 101, 124. i jo -  
32, 335-37 . 579, *4t. 649. 673. PRO. H.C.A.aV'OO'iOt.

*'♦ For the connection that developed among Guinea. Morocco, and the Last India in Courteen *
interloping voyage*. *ec PRO, H .C  A.I4/93/79; PRO, H.C. A .24/1 toty\7\E .F l. 16 4 1- 16 4 5 ,  pp. 
n i i .  185.
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teen’s opposition to the Moroccan patent certainly stemmed from his con
cern for his East Indian project, and it is very possible (though not 
proved) that the simultaneous incursion by Oliver Clobcrry and Maurice 
Thomson into the Guinean trade was also linked to the Courteen venture.

There is direct evidence that from 16 41 to 1642, Thomson and his 
friends were working with Courteen. In those years, Maurice Thomson’s 
long-time partner Jerem y Blackman was serving as master o f  the ship 
W illiam , owned by the colonial merchants Richard Bateson, Simon Tur- 
gis, and Thomas C 0 1 (also partners o f Thomson’s), and sent out by Cour
t e e n . According to Jam es D arrell, writing about a decade later;

M r. Courteen . . . was so weakened in his estate, that (for the better 
support o f his trade ) about Anno 1 642. he was constrained thereby as 
well as by advice o f his friends to associate with M r. M , T . (M aurice 
Thomson] and J .  B. (Jeremy Blackman] and other adventurers who 
were altogether strangers in that trade, but made such use o f his ne
cessity . . .  by clandestine, private and prejudicial contracts.1,1

By 1642 Courteen had, in fact, gone bankrupt and shortly thereafter 
fled to the Continent, leaving full control o f his East Indian operation in 
the hands o f his partners.m  These merchants can be divided into four 
different categories;’ 10 ( 1 )  traders previously involved in the American 
colonial trades, including Maurice Thomson, W illiam  Pcnnoyer, Robert 
Thomson, Edward Thomson, Richard Bateson, Jerem y Blackman, M ar
tin Noel, Nathan W right, Samuel M oyer, and Thomas Andrews and his 
son Nathaniel; (2) foreign merchants living in England who were Dutch 
associates o f Courtecn’s, including Joas (kxischalk, John I^a Mott, Der
rick Hoast, Adam Laurence, Waldegrave Lodovickc, and John Rushout; 
(3 ) John Fowkc, the early collaborator o f  Sir W illiam Courteen’s who 
later associated him self with the new merchants’ syndicate; and (4) new 
recruits from the mercantile community. Among the new recruits were 
John Dethick, a domestic trader with his home county o f  N orfolk;11' Ste
phen Estwicke, a London “ haberdasher o f small wares";111 Jam es Russell, 
apparently involved in both the Spanish and the Merchant Adventurers’

•*» PRO, H.GA.zVJO^fo^t; PRO. H.CA.iVi
Darrell, Strmnjp unn from ikt Indus, p. 24.

“ •  Fraud duJ Oppretnon IJrtttud Arraigned. . . . I London, n.d.), p 3.
The folkwing lifts arc derived from C .C M .E J .C  1644-1619 , PP ■ «6, JOJ 0. I, 3 I2 ; L  J .  

10: 617. 614: H .M .C. SrvnuA Rfptrt. ApfirndU, p. 66, PRO. H.C. A.24/101/51, 26J. For Fowkc. 
see above.

C C M L£ /.C  *644-/649, p. Mii. Dethick may ah* have been involved ia the fraies with the 
Americas in the 1630*. On his background and early career, see above, p. 139* and note 8 j.

Pttrl, J+udcm, p. 3IJ.
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trades;” * W illiam Ryder, a Southwark sea captain;**4 and Thomas Btxinc, 
a West Country merchant. *** Considering the large sums required for the 
interloping syndicate's extensive undertakings, it would be surprising i f  
this list exhausted its membership. In fact, there is strong indirect evi
dence that a substantial number o f other men shared the risk, most o f  them 
recruited from Maurice Thomson’s colonial merchant leadership group. 
One document, in particular, gives this impression— a petition o f 17  Au
gust 1649 from “ diverse adventurers in the Second General Voyage,”  in 
which the demand is made for better terms in settling the accounts be
tween investors in the “ Second General Voyage,”  organized in 16 4 7 , and 
the old joint-stock owners. The list o f twenty signers includes W illiam 
Pennoyer, Robert Thomson, Martin Noel, and Adam Laurence— all def
initely involved in the interloping scheme. Among the others were Samuel 
Pennoyer, W illiam  Thomson, Michael Davison, John Wood, and W il
liam H arris— all o f whom were relatives o f  Maurice Thomson’s, his 
partners in the trade with the Americas, or both— as well as Nicholas 
Curscllis, a Virginian tobacco trader from a Dutch family whose son mar
ried Maurice Thomson’s daughter. Also listed are a group o f  foreign mer
chants who almost certainly had been associated with W illiam Courtecn—  
James Houblon. John Casier, W illiam Boene, and Ahaseurus Regemonr 
(Jeremy Blackman later married the widow o f the last named). There can 
he no doubt that this connection was associated with Thomson. It clearly 
functioned, as will be seen, as an opposition “ part)-”  inside the company, 
led by Thomson and based in the Second General Voyage. It seems almost 
certain that some i f  not all o f its members were also involved with Thom 
son in the interloping project.***

The program o f trade and colonization launched by the new merchants’ 
Last Indian interloping association found its origin in Sir W illiam  Cour- 
teen’s interloping and colonial projects o f  the 1630s, as well as those of 
Arundel, Rupert, and Southampton. The new merchants naturally pur-

*** C J. 4 10 1. London Fort Book fur tiufh», 164O. PRO, E. 190/43/4 R-audl « n  apparently 
thc son of a Hertford gentleman ^Drapers Company. London, Apprentice Register. 16 15 - 16 :5 . 
alphabetical index).

**♦ C C-MF..I.C. 1644-1649, p . l i l  and index
*>• CC.M.F..I.C. 1644-1649, p. 360; Dutmury t j  SnmttmtkCmtmrj rol. 1. a.r.

'Thom » Boone."
m4 See, for e x a m p le ,  the syndicale'* p la n *  for investing C i o . o o o  in a p r o je c t  on the M a la b a r  c o u r  

(C’.C A f £ / .C . 1644-1649, p. 36$). For the petitiur.. see C.C.M t./.C  1644-1649, pp 34 1-4 3  a.
1. For Nicholas Concilia, and hit relationship with Maurice Thomson, set PRO. will of Nicholas 
Cunelln, 1665/1666 PCC Mko 5; Society of Genealogist», Boyd'» Index 14503 Coraellta brought 
in, for example, some 11,000 pounds of Virginian tobacco in 1640 (London Fort Book foe Imports, 
1640, PRO, E . 190/43/5). CorseUi» worked with Maurice Thomson'» Colonial-trading partner 
Thom*» Deacon in the domestic lead trade. For Blackman and Regemont. see PRO. will of jere my 
Blackman. 1656 FCC Berkley 3I0
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sued the direct trade, begun by Courteen, to the Far East. But the expe
rience o f  many o f  these men in the American trades induced them also to 
devote a good deal o f attention to the colonizing possibilities that, until 
that time, had been ignored by the East India Company. The connection 
lietween the interlopers’ new plans for the East Indies and their previous 
practice in the colonial trades with the Americas was clearly seen by their 
contemporaries. As Richard Boothby reported; “ A great talk and rumour 
hath happened this last spring . . . about divers o f H is Majesty’s subjects 
adventuring to Madagascar . . . and there to plant themselves as in other 
parts o f Am erica.” 11’

In 1645 the Thomson-led interlopers dispatched an expedition under 
Capt. John Smart with the object o f establishing the long-projected colo
nial settlement o ff  the cast coast o f  A frica.13'  In the new merchants’ gran
diose vision, this colonial base would function not only as a provisioning 
and supply point on the route to the East, but also as a center o f  colonial 
production— especially o f  sugar, hut also o f indigo, cotton, and tobacco. 
In fact, they later advertised their plantation colony in the Indian Ocean 
by emphasizing the similarity o f its productive potential— soil, geogra
phy, climate, and the like— to that o f  the island o f Barbados in the Ca
ribbean (where they were, o f  course, already active). Ultimately, they 
intended this settlement to form the focal point o f a complex, multilateral 
trading network, encompassing not only the local port-to-port commerce 
with India, East Africa, and the Indies, but stretching as far away as the 
English colonies in Am erica.5*’  Smart landed first at the old stop-off in 
St. Augustine Bay, Madagascar. He set his 14 0  colonists to building 
houses and planting corn and dispatched two o f his ships to attempt to 
establish further colonies on the eastern coast o f Madagascar, on M auri
tius, and on the island o f  Assada (Nossi-Be). None o f these undertakings, 
however, succeeded. The crops failed; provisions ran short; many o f  the 
planters fell ill; and none o f the other prospective sites for colonies panned 
out. Late in 1646 , Smart was forced to abandon the settlement and evac
uate his decimated population o f colonists.

The new -merchant syndicate was not discouraged by this initial colonial 
failure, and during the later 1640s it stepped up its activities within the 
sphere o f  East Indian commerce. The interlopers were not content with 
the simple bilateral route rigidly followed by the old company and so be
gan to exploit the potentially lucrative port-to-port trade on the Indian 
subcontinent. They took up, moreover, Courteen's idea o f integrating a

R Booihby. A Bruf Dwovery . . . ofMdJdfAKar (London, 1646'!, p. 1.
**• The following brief narrative account of thi» expedition if baaed on FoiCcr, "Madagxacar," pp. 

H 2-JO .
R. Hunt, Tkt JsUmJ of Astmds (London, 1650), Ç CM.E.f.Ç- 1644-1649, pp. XXn-XXiii; 

Foster. **Madagascar/' p. 245 See also Farndl. “ Navigation Act." p. 444.
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regular trade with Guinea within the regular commerce to the East. These 
men were, o f course, already active in West Africa in connection with the 
slave trade and West Indian plantations. They now hoped to use gold from 
Guinea to finance the purchase o f commodities in the Indies, thereby solv
ing the problems o f  bullion supply and bullion export that had long 
plagued English East Indian commerce.130 Nor did the interlopers aban
don their intention (in the words o f one o f their contemporary chroniclers) 
to “ settle factories and plant colonics after the Dutch manner.”  In fact, by 
1649, they had organized and sent out a new voyage to Assada. It is no
table that they placed this expedition under the command o f  none other 
than Col. Robert H unt, a protégé o f Ixird Brook who only recently had 
served as governor o f  the aristocratic Puritan opposition’s colony on P rov
idence Island.*3' At the same time, they began to project a second colonial 
base, this time on Pulo Run, an island in the East Indies seized by the 
Dutch but legally belonging to the English and, they hoped, recoverable 
by themselves.’ 3*

Meanwhile, the old East India Company had come to the edge o f  dis
solution. Following the king’s failure during the early 1640s to call o ff 
Courteen’s venture, Parliament had granted the request o f Maurice 
Thomson, alderman Thomas Andrews, Samuel M oyer, and Jam es Rus
sell to have liberty to trade with the East Indies in April 1 6 4 5 ,  had refused 
the plea o f  the company to put a stop to the interlopers’ activities in the 
winter o f  16 4 5 , and, following very extended deliberations, had decided 
against renewing the old company’s patent in M arch i 647.*ij Without a 
privileged position in the trade, the company had little possibility o f  at
tracting continued support from the traditional company merchant 
sources, and was forced to contemplate the end o f its permanent joint 
stock. Meanwhile, to keep the trade alive while renewed attempts were 
made to secure a charter from Parliament, the company decided to issue, 
under separate administration, an autonomous “ terminable”  joint stock 
covering a limited set o f  operations and running for a limited period o f 
time. The company’s success in raising funds for the Second General Voy
age was in marked contrast with its continuing failure with its old joint 
stock, and the explanation is not far to seek. The new men o f  the interlop
ing syndicate were at this time sending private ships to the East on their 
own, but they were willing to provide substantia] support, in terms o f

*** E .F J. 16 4 /-16 4 5, pp. « 1 1 ,  146 , E  F./. 1646-1650, pp. 37, * •  Ouma vr»t aUo 3 source of 
ivory, highly valued in the cut.

*»• LtorrelJ, Srrengt jViw  from :ht t%dm, p 4, C.C.M E.I.C. 1650-16 34 . pp. « .  10, and index. 
Newton, Aiuv*tuj, pp. J 1 7 ,  319, 15s .

*M C.C.M .E.IC. 1 C44- I 649» PP *yi. w«v . i 64, 313 ,  370. J 77-
>M C J  4: 101 ; C.C.M E.I.C. <644-164$1, p. 13; l . J  9: 61.  For details on the parliamentary 

dcliberatiuns on the East Indu Company, see below, ch. 12.
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finance and leadership, to this separate and independent venture, while 
naturally refusing to back the old joint stock.iM The stockholders o f the 
Second General Voyage established a board o f sixteen special directors to 
manage its affairs, to be chosen from among those men who had invested 
at least £ i  ,000 in the venture. Six o f  the directors they elected were lead
ing members o f  the new-merchant leadership’s interloping syndicate—  
Thomas Andrews, Nathan W right, Maurice Thomson, Samuel M oyer, 
Jerem y Blackman, and Capt. W illiam  Ryder.*”  M aurice Thomson and 
Jerem y Blackman were, moreover, among the eight merchants chosen to 
represent the Second General Voyage in negotiations with holders o f  old 
joint stock.” 4

The commercial operations o f  the Second General Voyage seem to have 
been quite successful,” 7 but in 1649, when by the original agreement they 
had to be brought to a close, the directorate o f  the old company was forced 
again to face the problem o f carrying on the trade. The old company’s 
failure once more between January and August 1649 10 raise sufficient 
funds for a new joint stock left it seriously weakened and unable to counter 
the attack that now came from Ixrth within and without its ranks.” ■ On 
15  August 1649 a “ General Court o f  A ll Freemen and Adventurers”  in 
the East India Company was called to decide the company’s future. No 
decision was taken at this meeting, but it was agreed to refer the problem 
to a joint committee composed on the one hand o f representatives from the 
company’s generality and, on the other, o f the company’s directorate. The 
fact that at least six o f the nine delegates representing the generality were 
members o f the Thomson connection is indicative o f  the influence the new- 
merchant leadership had by now acquired even inside the company.*”  
Indeed, a short time later, when the interloping syndicate petitioned Par
liament for sanction o f  its own commercial plans for the East Indies, the 
old directorate found itself hopelessly outflanked.'*0 Clearly, the interlop
ers were the most dynamic element active in East Indian enterprise at this 
time. It was largely through their contributions to the Second General 
Voyage that the old company had been able to sustain itself at all. Conse
quently, neither the old directorate’s denial o f the interlopers’ claims nor

On the financial support for the Second General Voyage, see C.C.M.&J.C. pp.
K V - n r i .

,u  Ibid., p. a i l .
•** Ibid., p. 2 17 .
•w Ibid., p. m .
'+  Ibid., p. 542.
iH Ibid., pp. 34 1-42 . William Barkcley. Samuel Moyer, Maurice Thomson, Nathan Wright. 

Cape William Ryder, Capr. Jeremy Blackman.
Ibid., p. «tit.
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its plans for a new monopoly charter carried conviction. The old guard’s 
only hope lay in a merger o f the two groups.

The interlopers were inclined, in general, toward a “ free, well-regu
lated trade”  rather than a joint-stock monopoly.*«• They had very little to 
gain from a joint stock that was not totally devoted to their program . As 
the precondition for their acceptance o f  a merged joint-stock organization, 
therefore, they demanded that the old company directors agree to imple
ment a series o f projects that they had always rejected in the past:3** ( l )  the 
establishment o f an island colony o ff  the east coast o f Africa; (2) the pur
suit o f  the port-to-port trade in the Far East; (3) the settlement o f colonies 
in India and the East Indies, in particular on the island o f  Pulo Run; and 
(4) a general policy o f  encouraging settlers at all East Indian outposts. 
The interlopers required, in addition, assent to (5) the purchase and in
corporation into the East India Company o f  the Guinean trade as a valu
able source o f gold and other commodities marketable in the East; (6 ) the 
right to send independent voyages to China, Japan, and other areas i f  the 
company itself refused to do so; and (7) compensation for certain losses 
the interlopers had sustained in their own venture.

The old company directorate naturally objected to all o f  these proposals. 
Their weakened position, however, left them little ground for effective 
opposition. They were obliged to accede to the settlement substantially 
worked out between the new merchants and the national government. This 
agreement retained the joint-stock organization that the new men had 
originally opposed, but adopted in its entirety the remainder o f the inter
lopers’ program for the operation o f  the trade.:w

The New-Merchant leadersh ip

The new merchants’ potential for such wide-ranging activities derived in 
part from the economic success they had already achieved. In terms o f 
wealth, it is obvious that these men could not by 1640  begin to rival the 
top Levan t-E ast India merchants. But the sociocconoimc standing, in the 
very rough terms in which it can be measured, o f the the ncw-mcrchant 
leadership— which represented, by and large, the leading layer within a 
much larger overall group o f colonial traders— did not compare unfavor
ably with that o f the average Merchant Adventurers (here taking into ac
count the Adventurers’ whole commercial group) (sec table 4 . 1 ) .  M ore
over, a small, but still quite pivotal, group among the new merchants had

-  Ih*d , p. 369.
w  The following program ha» turn derived from «he interloper»’ proportion» to the government 

of 10 November 1649 (PRO. C.0 .77/7/6; C.C.AfE./.C. 1644-1649. pp. 369-73).
*•' C .C M .E/.C . 16 * 4 - 1* 4 9 .  PP- J 77- 7*. See a!»o below, ch. 12 , pp 6o»-(J.
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profited by their trading activity to such an extent that they had achieved 
by 1640  a position that might be described as the top o f the second rank 
within the merchant community— that is, just below the aldcrm anic- 
Kast India Company elite. These men included the Lcvant-K ast India 
colonial traders Matthew Craddock and Samuel Vassall, as well as John 
and Samuel Warner, Thomas Stone, Maurice Thomson, and Thomas An
drews. Craddock and Vassall would be elected London M P s in 1640; and 
Craddock had actually become by this time an East India Company direc
tor. John W arner was the only new merchant elected to the aldcrmank 
court in the prerevolutionary period, achieving his office in 1640. H is 
brother Samuel W arner became an alderman in 16 4 3 .1+4 Thomas An
drews chose to pay a fine rather than take the office o f  sheriff, but he did 
become an alderman in 1642.**» Thomas Stone also paid a fee to avoid 
having to become sheriff, and when, in 1640, the most substantial citizens 
o f  his ward (Cripplegate W ithin) were ranked into four classes according 
to their wealth, Stone was included among the men o f the top class.S4t A 
sim ilar four-class division was made in Maurice Thomson’s Billingsgate 
WTard, and Thomson was listed among the three men designated as “ the 
first and best sort.” 147 The high position achieved by these few individuals 
is evidence o f  their impressive commercial success over the previous pe
riod, and also helps to explain some o f  the political and social influence 
they and their group were able to exert during the following years.

It seems reasonable to argue, however, that in the last analysis the new 
merchants’ growing strength was basically attributable to their internal 
cohesivcness and their wide-ranging connections. Great stress has been 
laid on the common origins and direct family and business ties that defined 
the colonial merchant leadership. O f  course, there were many other colo
nial traders with the Americas, including a number o f quite important 
ones, who, as far as is known, were outside this core network. But these 
men shared the new-merchant leadership’s economic interests. M oreover, 
they do not seem to have differed very greatly from the new-merchant 
leadership in their background (see table 4 . 1 )  or their overall modes o f  
operation. As a contemporary described the colonial trading group as a 
whole, “ These are not merchants born, or versed in foreign ports, or any 
trade, but to those plantations, and that from cither planters there or 
wholesale tobacconists and shopkeepers retailing in England.” 14* For these 
reasons, it is not surprising that the new-merchant leaders' general course

'** Pearl, l.ondom , pp 1*9- 9». 3* J_ *7-
*•» Ibid., p. 310.
** Harvey, Lor o f  P r n t ip ê l  fn b sh isn u  o f  London, 1640, p. 13 .
•»’  Ibid., p.a.
144 “ The Humble Remonstrance of John Bland of London Merchant," Y.Sf.HB. I (1894): I44. 

See also below, ch. 6.
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T a ble  4*1
Soctotconomu Position of London's Ch o ru m  Merchants. P  r e - C iv i l  War

Merchant
Adventurer*

New New levan t Company (exporters o f
Merchants 1 Merchant* 2 (currant* traders. too +  cloths,

(no. -  8 i) (no - 6 0 ) 1640) (no. - 6 1 ) 1640) (no.- 7 4 )

Percentage armigcrous 
according to Vuuatten of 
Ijm Jon, 42 33 59 39

Percentage included in 
leading inhabitants o f  1 640* 3 » 21 49 42

Oeografihua/ Origins

Born in I>ondon 1 5 ( 2 5 % ) 4(20% ) 3 3 ( 5*% ) 2 1 (40% )

Born out o f l-ondon 45 (75%) 20 (&o%) 17 (42% ) 30 (6 0 % )

No information on birthplace 20 36 21 23

Notts
AW  Merchants t All members in America* colonial partnerships through 1640 (derived from table 4.2): 

Thomas Allen, William Allen, Jonathan Andrew», Nathaniel Andrew», Peter Andrews, Thomas Andrews. 
Jr . ,  Thomas Andrews, Sr., William Barkeky, Richard Bateson, Edward Bennett, Richard Bennett, William 
Bennett. Jeremy Blackman. Anthony Briskett. Richard Buck ham. William Capps. William Chamberlain. 
William Claiborne, Gregory Clement, Oliver Cloberry, William Cloberry, Ihomas Combes, NicholasCor- 
scllis, Matthew Craddock, Richard Cranky, Thomas Deacon. John Je la Barre, James Dobson, Edward 
Downing, William Frigate, Timothy Felton, George Fletcher, Joshua Foote, Thomas Frere, Ralph Hamor, 
William Harm. Andrew Hawes. Joseph Hawes. Nathaniel Hawes. .Anthony Hihon. John John, John John
stone, Thom» King, Roger Fimhrrv. Cornelius IJoyd, Randall Mamwaring, Samuel Matthews, George 
Menefie, Fxlward Meredith. Ralph Mamfield, George Payne, Samuel Pennoycr. William Pennnyer. 
Richard Quiney, E li»  Roberts, John Sadler, Humphrey Slaney, George Sneiltng, Robert South, Thomas 
Stegg, Andrew Stone, James Stone. Thomas Stone. William Store. Edward Thornton. George Thomson. 
Maurice Thomson, Nicholas Trerice, W ilium Tucker, Stmun lurgis, John Uue, Samuel VaaMlI, William 
Vm j II, Robert Wilding, William Wilkinson. William Willoughby. Fdward Wood, Nathan Wright.

New Merchants 1  Traders of 10.000+ lb», of tobacco in 1627-1628. j 6jo , i 6 j j ,  1634. or 1640 (as 
recorded in Ijoodnn Port Boeder for Imports): Thomas Allen, WMliam Allen, Thomas ArmRooe, Margaret 
Barker, Edward Barton. Richard Bateson. Edward Bennett. Jeremy Blackman. John Bradky. Henry 
Brooke, Capt William Button, John Constable, Thomas Cornwallis, Nicholas Coracllis, Edward Davies. 
John Davies. Humphrey Farky, John Flowedrf), Thomas Gower, Robert Grimes. Alex Harcwood. Edsrard 
Harris, Joseph Hawes, George Henky, Anthony Hopson. Francis Huffit, Edsrard Hurd, James Jenkins, 
Thomas Jennetings/). Richard Johns. Edward Mawr (Meyers), Samuel Matthews, William Melling, 
George Mrnche, John Osborne, Richard Perry, William Pierce, John Prfene, John Prim, Richard Quincy, 
Samuel Rastcll. Elias Roberts, Israel Scarlet, George Smith. John South wood. Richard Stephens, Thomas 
Stone, Robert Swinnerlon, George Thomson, Maurice Thomson, William Thomson, William Tristram, 
Robert Tucker. John Turner. William Under wood, William Watts. William Webb. John White. Robert 
Wilding. Richard Wilson

* Harvey, lau  a/PrimtfalInkabuenu of London, 1640. See above, n. 84*
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C H A P T E R  IV

o f action across a wide range o f  activities tended to prove congenial to the 
whole group o f colonial traders, and that these traders by and large were 
willing to follow their lead.

Finally, the new-merchant leaders were able to stretch their sphere o f 
influence far beyond that o f  mere colonial traders. On the one hand, they 
were closely related to that loosely defined middle layer o f  London shop
keepers, ship captains, and domestic traders, which, once organized, 
would be capable o f  challenging the City’s political order. On the other 
hand, they were tied to that group o f colonizing aristocrats who would 
help lead the parliamentary attack on the Caroline regime. It was thus 
their dual role— not only as leaders o f  an American colonial interest, but 
also as partners with and mediators between the parliamentary leadership 
and the City popular classes— that gave the new-merchant leaders the 
strength in the following years to launch powerful initiatives not only in 
the sphere o f commerce, but also in politics and religion. In these revo
lutionary’ decades, successful campaigns in one sphere were often impos
sible without correspondingly effective initiatives in the others.

T a b l e  4 . 2

The Meet- Menhaal leadership:
Parmersksfis in ike Celamal-1  mer loping Trades, 16 16 -16 4 9

Partnership Purpose Year

1 . W illiam Tucker Foundation o f Virginia plantation 16 16
Klias Roberts
Ralph Hamor

l'a. Ce. R ea. 3 : 58; Brown, (icncsis 2: 103*..

2 . William Tucker Virginia sassafras trade 1620
William Capps

PR O , H .C .A .24/79/98.

3 .  Sir Thomas Warner Initial colonization of the West Indies ca. 1625
Ralph Mcrrtficld
(Maurice Thomson)

Williamson, CankUe islands, pp. 1 1 - 2 2 ,  2 7 -2 9 . 

a. Maurice Thomson St, Kitts plantation and tobacco and 16 2 6 -16 2 8
Sir i bonus Warner provisioning trade
Thomaa Combe»
Thomas Stone 
Robert Wilding

A .P C . C al. i 6 i $ - i 6 S o t p 22 ; PR O . C .a/C h .l/T .24/64,
Bodleian Library, Rawlinson M S S C .9 4 , fols. 8 - 9 .
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L E A D E R S H I P  OF C O L O N I A L  T R A D E S

T able 4 . 2  (com.)
•---------- ----------------------- -— ------

Partnership Purpose Year

5. Maurice Thomson Virginia and West Indies tobacco and latr 16 2 0 1-16 30 »
Thomas Stone provisioning trade; reexportation of 

tobacco to Middlcburg, Flushing and 
Amsterdam

Pagan, “ Growth o f  the Tobacco Trade,”  3: 36 1 n 89.

6. Thomas Stone Virginia plantation late 162OS-164OS
W illiam Stone

Ames, Records of A u omaeJe 7 ; xxx , J 6 J - 6 3 .

7. Anthony Hilton Founding first colony on the Isle o f 1628
Edward Thomson Nevis

Williamson, Cat'tMff Islands, pp. 6 6 - 6 * ; PR O , H  C .A .24/90/101.

8. William Cloberry Seulement o f Nova Scotia and develop- 1628
Sir William Alexander ment o f Canadian fur trade

Rogers, E a r/ o f Sstr/mg's Regvtrr, p. 256; Andrews, CoiontaJ Period 1: 3 14 -- 15 , 328 . 329.

9. Samuel Vassal! Virginia and West Indies tobacco and i 620s - i 630s

Peter Andrews provisioning trade
PR O , will o f Peter Andrews, 1650  PC C  Pembroke i5 2 ;C .i\P . C a t  1574--16 6 0 , p. 190 and
index.

10 . Samuel Vassal! Virginia plantation and tobacco and 16 20 s-16 4 0 s
Peter .Andrews
George Mcoefic

provisioning trade

P R O . H  C. A .34/92/29* PR O , will o f George Meoefte, 1647 PC C Fines 3 1 .

t r . Edward Thomson St Kitts tnhacco and provisioning 16 3 1 - 16 3 3
Thomas King
Thomas Wilkinson

trade

P R O , H  C. A. 24/89/128.

12 . William Cloberry Kent Island Project 16 3 1
Maurice Thomson
John de la Barre
Simon Turgis
William Claiborne

“ Cloberry Transcripts.”  M d. Hist. Mag. 26 ( 19 3 1  ), 27 (19 32).

I J .  Jerem y Blackman Shipping services for Kent Island 1631
George Thomson Project

Md. Hist. Mag 27 ( 1932): 17- 

14 , Maurice Thomson Interloping in Canadian fur trade 16 3 1
John de la Barre

A . P . C .  t v  /6 r .| - / 65o, pp. 13 4 , 16 9 -8 5 , C.S./*. CW. 1 3 7 4 - 1 6 6 0 ,  pp. 10 3 , 1 0 6 - 7 ,  i u .  
1 1 9 ,  120 , 12 8 , 139 , 14 3 , 145» '5 *
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T a b l e  4 . *  ( c a n t .)

Partnership Purpose Year

15 . W illiam Tucker

Maurice Thomson 
Thomas Stone

Syndicate given right to market entire 
Virginia tobacco crop

16 3 2 - 16 3 3

F R O . C .O .1/6/54 ; C.S.P. Cai. 15 7 4 -/ 6 6 0 . p. 1 5 1 .

16 . George Thomson
Jerem y Blackman

Virginia tobacco and provisioning 
trade

•633

PR O , H .C .A .2 4 /8 9 /119 .

17 . Maurice Thomson 
Gregory Clement
Robert South
W illiam W illoughby

Virginia tobacco and provisioning 
trade

1634

C .S .P .D  16 4 6 -/ 6 3 7 , pp 35 0 , 554; P R O , C. 2/Ch. I/C. 50/29.

18 . Thomas Stegg
Maurice Thomson

Stegg is Thomson’s factor in Virginia ! 634 on

P R O , H .C .A .24/97/5«; P R O , H .C  A. 13/55/268, 3 12 .

19 . George Thomson 
Anthony Briskctt

Founding colony on island o f Montser
rat and tobacco and provisioning trade 
there

1635

P R O , H .C .A .24/92/26; P R O . H .C .A . 13/53/19 . 295; Williamson. Csriàm hiandi, p. 94-

20. Thomas Stone
W illiam Stone
Aiulrcw Stone

Virginia plantation and tobacco and 
provisioning trade

ca. 1635

Nugent, L a va Jtn : andPtoneen, pp. 2 1 if f .

2 1 .  John Warner
Samuel Warner

Virginia tobacco and provisioning 
trade

1635

P R O , H .C .A . 24/92/37.

22. W illiam H arris
Thomas Deacon
Andrew Hawes

Virginia plantation and tobacco and 
provisioning trade; London cheese - 
mongering business

1630s

New York Public L ibrary, Smyth o f Nibley Papers, no. 40; “ Abstracts o f Virginia lan d  Pat
ents,”  V M .H .B . 6 ( 18 9 9 ) : 9 1 ; C £ .P .  CW. 1  $ 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  p. 2 8 1 ; C.S.P.D . / fij^ -zA ^ o , pp. 
5 6 3 -6 4 ; P R O , S .P . 105/148/194 ; P R O , will o f Andrew Hawes. 1642 PC C  Cambell 70

23. Richard Bateson
Samuel Vassal 1
Kdward Wood

Virginia and West Indies tobacco and 
provisioning trade

1630s

P R O . C .2/Ch. 1/C. 90/28.

24. Richard Cranky
Edward Thomson

Virginia and Wrcst Indies tobacco and 
provisioning trade

1630»

P R O , S .P  105/149/255. P R O , H .C .A .24/9 1/22-23
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T a b l e  4 . 2  ( f o n t . )

Partnership Purpose Year

25. William Cloherry Newfoundland. Guinea, and American 1630s
Humphrey Slaney tobacco trade

Cell. “ Newfoundland Company,”  p. 6 15 ; C ell, tn gitsi Entrrpnst tn Sc*.{onntUand, p. 77 n. 
106; Blake. “ Guinea Trade.” pp. 8?ff.

26- Matthew Craddock Massachusetts Bay subcompany provi- 1630s
Nathan W right sionmg and trade with Massachusetts

Kailyn, Arte England Menchants. pp. 19, 26 n. 35 ; Andrews. Coianial Period 1: 398.

27. John Winthrop Fur trade with Massachusetts Bay 1630s
Edward Downing 
Francis Kirby

Railyn, New England Merchants, pp. 2 6 -2 7  nn- J * —395 H’snthrop Papers ] : 3 5 -5 6 .

28. Edward Bennett 
Richard Bennett 
John U tk

Ross, “ Bennett Family.”

29. Thomas Andrews. Sr 
Thomas Andrews. Jr . 
Jonathan Andrews 
Nathaniel Andrews

Virginia tobacco and provisioning 
trade

Trade with Massachusetts Bay; West 
Indies plantation and rrade; London 
shopkeeping

1630s

16 30 1-16 4 0 *

Barbados Record Office, Deeds (recopied), 2/6J8, 3/922; PRO . S .P  105/149/92.

30 . Samuel Vassal! Trade with Massachusetts Bay
William Vassal I

Bailyn, N rw  Enpiand Merchants, pp. 36, 38 , 88, 107-

3 1 .  Maurice Thomson 
Nicholas Trrricc 
Joshua Foote

C .S.P. C V . 15 7 4 - 16 6 ^ ,  p. 275.

32 . Maurice Thomson 
Roger Limbrcy

P R O , H.C. A. 24/101/190*

3 3 . Matthew Craddock 
William Prnnoyer 
Edward Meredith 
Grace Hardy

P R O . H .C .A .24/95/203.

34. William Tucker 
Maurice Thomson 
(korge Thomson 
James Stone

Trade with Massachusetts Bay

St. Kitts tobacco trade

Virginia and Barbados tobacco and 
provisioning trade; owners o f ship 
Abraham

16 30 s-16 4 0 s

1 630»-1640»

16 3 6 -16 4 0

16 3 6 -16 3 8
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T \ h l e  4  »  (c a n s  )

Partnership Purpose Year

Jeremy Blackman
William Harris
Thomas Deacon
Cornelius Lloyd

Syndicate that received "Berkeley 1637
Hundred" plantation

James Dobson
Nugent, Cavaliers and Pioneers, p. J3 .

35. Richard Ouiney Syndicate that received "Martin'* 1637
John Sadler Brandon” plantation; London grocery 

business
Nugent, Cavaliers and Pioneers, p. $5; Grocers Company, London, Index of Freemen, 134 J-
1645-
36. Samuel lVnnoyer Virgima-Kngland-l.evant tobacco rec*- 1637

William Pennoyer port trade
Matthew Craddock

PRO, C.2/Ch.l/A. 13/69; PRO, H.C.A.24/95/203; PRO, H.C.A.24/101/246.

37. William Chamberlain Virginia tobacco and provisioning 1637
Samuel Yam 11
Richard Bateson
Edward Wood
George Mcncfic

PRO, Ca/Ch.l/Cço/aS.

truie

38. William Harris
Thomas Deacon
William Tucket

Virginia tobacco and provisioning 1637—1638
trade

Maurice Thomson
Ames, Retards af Accomack, p. IOJ; PRO, H.C.A. 24/94/1 5 J

39. Maurice Thomson Projected silver mine project in Bay of 1638
Providence Island Com-
pany

PRO, C.O.U4/3 Î 7 - 5 9 -

Darien

40. William Claiborne
Providence Island Com
pany
Maurice Thomson (?)

Founding of colony at Ruatan, 1638-1642
Honduras

Newton, Cvlonutnx Activities, pp. 267, 3 I J ,  Hale, V irjiw a Vtntmrer, pp. 2 3 2 -3 3 ,

41. Maurice Thomson Capt. Jackson’s raiding voyage to 1638-1641
William Pennoyer Spanish West Indies
Thomas F re re 
William Tucker (?)

I larlow. Captait WüJum Jaektan 13: v -v u ;  Newton, Calonuinx Arftvttto, pp. 267-71.
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T a b l e  4 . 2  { c o n s .)

Partnership Purpose Year

42. Maurice Thomson Virginia tobacco and provisioning 1638
Richard Buck him trade, owner» of ship Rebeu*
Thomas Deacon

Ames, Records ofAuomaek, p. 105.

43. William Tucker Virginia tobacco and provisioning
William Harris trade

PRO, H.C.A.24/94/155.

44. Richard Bateson 
Edward Wood 
Richard Cranlcy

PRO. H .C A .24/101/122.

45. William Berkeley 
Timothy Felton 
John John
Elias Roberts

Barbados tobacco and provisioning 
trade (using ship Diamond, owned by 
Maurice Thomson)

Virginia. Bermuda, Greenland, and 
New England trade; owners of ship
Charles

t6j8

1638-16*0

1638-1647

PRO, H.C.A.241'108/286; PRO, H.C.A.3/43/1 jv , 24V, 25V, 27V.

46. Maurice Thomson Attempted interloping voyage to 1638
Oliver Cloberry Guinea
Oliver Reed 
George Lcwine

C S .P D . p. 406. C.S.P. Cal. 1574-1660, p. 273.

47. Maurice Thomson Virginia and St. Kitts tobacco and pro- 1639
Samuel Vaasa 11 visioning trade
George Snelling

A.AC Col. 16 15 -16 8 0 , p. 305.
48. Wilium Allen Virginia tobacco and provisioning 1639

Thomas Alkn trade
William Hams 
Thomas Deacon

A.P.C. Cot. 16 13 -16 8 0 , p. 2 5 9 -
49. William Claiborne Application for great land grani en- 1639

Maurice Thomson compassing land between Potomac and
Samuel Matthews Rapahannock rivers (never acted on)
George Fletcher 
William Bennett 
Bermuda Company

Hale, Virxtnia Venturer, p. 236; Andrews, Colonial Period 2: 284 n. 1; Lefruy. Memorials 1: 
7 2 4 .
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T a b l e  4 . *  (eon/.)

Partnership Purpose Year

50. Maurice Thomson Parent for fishery at Cape Anne from 1639
W illiam Pen noyer Massachusetts Bay Colony

ShurtlefT, Records o f the Coventor t: 256; Keüaway. Setc England Company, pp 5 8 -5 9 ; Win- 
throp, History o f S'etc England, 1 :  307.

J 1 .  Maurice Thomson Thomson provisioning Providence 16 3 9 - 16 4 1
Providence Island Own- Island
pany

PR O , C .0 . 124/2/387, 389. 39 0 ; C JL P . Col. ,5 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  pp 296, 309, 3 1 7 .  J i8 -

52 . O liver Cloberry Barbary and West Indies trade and 1639
George Fletcher owners o f ship M a n ia

P R O . H .C .A .2 4 / 10 5/5.

53. W illiam Allen Virginia tobacco and provisioning late 1630s
Thomas Allen trade
Richard Quincy 
John Sadler

C.8.P. Col. 1 5 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  p. 3 2 1 .

54. Randall M a in waring Virginia and West Indies tobacco and i a t e  i 6 j o s

Joseph H awes provisioning trade
Nathaniel Hawes 
George Payne

P R O , H .C .A . 24/92/33; Shilton and Ho!Worthy, Admiralty Examinations, 1 6 5 7 - 1 6 5 8 ,  p. 
xxvii and index. Stock, Proceedings and Debates I: l 8 l ,  19 7 -2 0 0 , and index.

J  J .  Thomas Stegg Supplying West Indies with horses late 1630»
Jerem y Blackman from Virginia

Nugent, Cavaliers and Pioneers, p. 1 18 ; C i .P .  Col. 15 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  p. 308.

56. (Jeorge Snelling Virginia and West Indies tobacco and 1640
Maurice Thomson provisioning trade
Edward Thomson

C.S.P. Col. 15 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  p. 19 5 ; P R O . C .0 . 1/4/42.

57. M aurice Thomson Virginia and West Indies tobacco and ca. 1640
Samuel Vassal! provisioning trade
W illiam Fclgatc

C.S.P. Col. 1 5 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  p. 305.

58. W illiam Tucker Barbados trade 1640
John Johnstone

Barbados Record Office, Deeds, 1/8 5 1.

59. Anthony Pennysron Maryland tobacco trade; owners o f 164 1
Richard Ingle ship Rickard and Anne
Thomas Allen 

P R O , H .C A . 24/102/190.
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T able 4.* («**/.)

Partnership Purpose Year

60. O liver Cloberry
George Fletcher

St. Kitts tobacco and provisioning i 6*2
trade

Henry Taverner 

Fifth Report, Appendix, p. JO.

6 1 .  Michael Cawton Guinea and Barbados slave trade 16 4 2 -16 4 4
Robert Shapdcn

PR O . H .C .A .24/108/7, 8.

62. The earl o f  Warwick 
Maurice Thomson 
William Pennoyer

PR O , H .C .A .24/108/7. 8.

Capt. Jackson's second marauding 16 4 2 -16 4 5

voyage to Spanish West Indies

63. W illiam Barkclcy
H enry St. John

Provisions trade with Canada and New 16 4 3-16 4 4

England
John De Bayley

Stock, Proceeding and Debates, i :  16 0 -6 7 .

64. William Pennoyer 
Richard H ill

P R O . H .C .A .24/108/165.

Guinea-Barbados slave trade, owners o f 16 4 5-16 4 7  

ship PM ltp

65. W illiam Pennoyer 
Michael Davison

Barbados plantation 1640*

ClothworkcrsCompany, London. Apprentice Register. 16 0 6 - 16 4 1 ; C .S .P  Co/. 1574 -^ 660 , 
p. 379 ; Royal Commonwealth Institute, Darnell Davit Collection, bo* 7 , no. 5.

66. John Wood Guinea slave trade 16405
James Moulder, factor

P R O . H .C .A  24/108/247.

67. John Bren
John Ballow
Thomas Walter
William Cnspc
John Wood

PR O . H .C .A .24/1 o V  190.

Guinea-Barbados slave trade 1646-164B

68. William Pennoyer
Robert Thomson
Elias Rolicrts
Samuel Pennoyer 
W illiam Fletcher
Michael Davison
Joseph Tcrnngham 
Richard Bateson

Guinea Barbados slave trade 16 4 6 -16 4 7

PRO , H .C .A .24/108/362.
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Partnership Purpose Year

69. Maurice Thomson 
Rowland Wilson, Sr. 
Rowland Wilson, Jr . 
John Wood
Thomas Walter

Guinea gold trade; owners o f the ship 
S u r

16 4 7 -16 4 8

PR O , H .C .A .2 4 /10 9 /15 1; PR O , H .C .A .24/110/74, 75; PR O . T . 70/169, fols 3 4 - 3 6 .

70. Samuel Vassal I
Richard Cranley 
Benjamin Cranley 
Jerem y Blackman
Peter Andrews

Guinea-West Indies slave trade; 
owners of ships Moyftourr, Peter, and
Benjamin

1647

PR O . H .C .A .24/109/255; PR O . H .C .A . 24/110 /35 ; P R O , E . 163/19/25.

7 1 .  Samuel Vassal 1
Kuhard Shutc
Roger Vivian
Gilbert Morewood 
Richard Cranley

Trade to Brazil with license from king 
o f Portugal, owner» o f ship Corner/

1648

P R O . S .P .46/10 1/?; P R O , H .C .A .24/109/154-

72. John Lkthick
Richard Shute
Gilbert Morewood

C.S.P.D . I6 4 t-r6 < ;c , p. 349.

Owner» o f ship Majpototr, perhaps 
also traders to Guinea (see above, no.
70)

1649

73. Gregory Clement 
W illiam Pknnoyer

Barbados-New England trade 1649

P R O , C . 24/733/51.

74- Maurice Thomson 
William Pennoyer

West Indies-New England trade 1649

AipitnoaJl S w a n * !  Records, pp. * 55» 356- 57-

75 . Robert Wilding Montserrat sugar and tobacco trade late 1640s
Martin Noel

P R O . H .C .A .24/109/56; C.S.P. Co/. 15 7 4 - 16 6 0 ,  p. 368; Pare». “ Merchants and Planters," 
p. 6 n. 29 ; Woodhead, Ruiers, p. 12 2 .

76. Maurice Thomson 
William Pennoyer 
Robert Thomson 
fcdward Thomson 
Richard Baieson 
Jerem y Blackman 
Martin Noel 
Nathan Wright 
Samuel Moyer
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T a b l e  4 . 3  i c o n t .)

Partnership Purpose Year

Thomas Andrew* East Indian interloping and A*sada late i6 jO *?-t650
Nathaniel Andrews plantation
John Fowlce
Stephen Esrwicke
James Russell
William Ryder
Thomas Bonne
Joas Godschalk
John Mott
Derrick Hoast
Adam I jurcncc
Waldcgravc Lodovickc
John Rushout
and matt probably
Samuel Pcnnoyer
William Thomson
Michael Davison
John Wood 
W illiam Harris 
Nicholas Corsellis 
James Houblon 
John Caster 
William Bocnc 
Abaseurus Regcmoot

Ç .C .M .E ./.C . 16 4 4 -16 4 9 , pp. xxii, 1 16 ,  J i 8 ,  305 n. 1 , 3 4 2 - 4 3 0 .  1 .  360, j l l ;  C .J. 4: 10 1 ;
L . J  IO: 6 17 ,  624; Seventh Repart, Appendix, p. 66, Tenth Repart, Appendix,

pt. 6, p. 16 7 ; PR O , H .C .A .24/108/50, j »,  5 4 ,  î 6 j .
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T a b l e  4.3
Some f-amtiy amJ Apprtntuuhtp Ccmiwcitom Among Ou New  Mfrehanti

Source
Names Relationship Specification (ch./fh)

Thomas Allen and
William Allen

son 4/no

Jonathan. Nathaniel, 
and Thomas Andrews

brothers sons of Thomas
Andrews, new merchant

V84

Thonua Andrews (Jr.) 
and Matthew Craddock

son-in-law marr. Damans, dtr. 
of Matthew Craddock

4/M

RjikIj II Mam waring 
and Matthew Craddock

cousins Matthew Craddock's 
father's sister Jane 
Craddock marr. Randall 
Mainwaring’» father 
Ldward Mamwanng

V77

Thomas Frcrc
William bclgatc

app. Skinners 4/151

Randall Mamwaring 
and Joseph and
Nathaniel Hawes

brothers-in-bw marr. Elizabeth
Hawes, sister of Joseph 
and Nathaniel Hawes

4/7 i

licorgc Snclling and
Joseph Havre»

app. Drapers 4/78

John Brett and
Randall Mainwaring

son-in-law 
and app. Grocers

mart. Mary, sitter of 
Randall Mainwaring

4/80

John Jolliffc and
Randall Mainwaring

nephew son of Elizabeth 
Mamwanng Jolliffc 
sitter of Randall 
Mainwaring

4/81

Michael Davison
William Pen noyer

app. Ckithworkcrs 4/165

Samuel and William Pennoyer brothers sons of Robert Pennoyer 
of Bristol

4/7 J

Joseph Temngham 
and William Pennoyer

app. Haberdashers V «79

Thomas Alderne and
Owen Rowe

son-in-law marr. Dorothy, 
dtr of Owen Rowe

10/60

Thomas Alderne and
James Russel!

app. Drapers 10/60

Richard Quincy and
John Sadler

brothervin-law marr. Ellen Sadler, 
sitter of John Sadler

4/60
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T a b l e  + . 3  ( c o m .)

Names Relationship Specification
Source
(ch./fn)

William Clobcrry 
and Humphrey Slaney

son-in-law 
app. Haberdashers

mart Dorothy Slanry 
dtr. of Humphry
Slanry of Isondon, 
merchant

4/24

Richard Chandler 
and Thoma* Slone

app. Haberdashers 4/190

William Stone and
Thomas Stone

nephew 4/44

Robert Wilding 
and Thomas Stone

app. Haberdashers 4/45

Kins. Robert» and
George. Maurice, Paul,
Robert, William Thomson

brother*-m-bw marr. Dinah Thornton, 
sister of George
Thomson et al

4/12

fcdward Thomson and
George Thomson et al

kinsman

George, Maurice,
Paul, Robert,
William Thomson

brothers ion* of Robert
Thomson of Walton % 
Hertfordshire

4/7

William Tucker and
George, Maurice,
Paul, Robert, William 
Thomson

brothers-in-law marr. Mary, sister of 
George Thomson ct al

4/>0

William Frigate 
and William Tucker

brothcrs-m-law 4/17

William Jackson 
and William Tucker

app. Haberdasher* 4/152

Peter Andrews
Samuel Vassal!

brothers-in-law marr. Rachel V'asull, 
sister of Samuel
Vassal1

4/68

Thomas Vincent 
and Thomas Andrews

app. Lcathcrscllcrs 8/20

John Warner 
and Samuel Warner

brothers sons of John Warner 
of Bucknell, Oxon.

4/64

William Thomson 
and Samuel Warner

son-in-law marr. Elizabeth, 
dtr. of Samuel Warner

4/63
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The Rise o f  M erchant Opposition 

in the 16 20 s

T
H E  K E Y  to the laindon merchants’ politics in the later sixteenth 

and early seventeenth centuries was to be found in the nature o f 
their relationship with the royal government. This was no chance 
or temporary arrangement. It had deep roots in the quite permanent needs 

o f both the overseas traders and the monarchy. The merchants derived 
their income from the carrying o f  commodities. T o  maintain their profits, 
they had to limit the supply o f  goods they sold with respect to the level o f 
demand and control the demand for goods they bought with respect to the 
existing supply. They needed, therefore, to control entry into com
merce—  how many traders and how much they couki trade— so as to 
limit the inherent tendency to overtrading and to secure favorable prices 
for both their sales and their purchases. The Merchant Adventurers were, 
o f  course, the classic case. In some few commercial lines, such as the L e 
vant Company’s import trade in raw silks, the purely economic barriers 
to entry were, in themselves, perhaps high enough to limit competition 
from other English merchants. But even in cases such as this, noneco
nomic barriers to entry were often required in order to limit competition 
from wealthy retailers, as well as from increasingly threatening foreign 
merchants. Indeed, in the early years o f  the seventeenth century, Dutch 
traders and shippers were offering a growing challenge to the English in 
almost every' commercial area. Most o f the London merchant community 
therefore needed government intervention— to sanction privileged trad
ing companies and, increasingly, to keep foreign competitors out o f  the 
domestic market.'

On the other hand, the monarchy suffered from what might be called 
a structural tendency to financial crisis, resulting from its limited capacity 
to tax— especially to tax the land— and its secularly increasing expenses. 
The Crown was under continuous pressure to hand out royal resources as 
patronage to ensure political support. The Crown’s apparently self-de
structive tendency to conspicuous consumption and to the enlargement o f

Set above. ch. 1 .
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the court had the same rationale: to cement the king’s support around him. 
Finally, there was the ever-present propensity to the royal game o f war. 
W ar did not, o f  course, generally result merely from the whim o f the 
monarch. Organizing for war was a fundamental form o f organizing the 
aristocracy and, in particular, o f solidifying the aristocracy’s backing for 
the king. Moreover, the pressures arising from an international system o f 
states organized for war sometimes made military conflict unavoidable. It 
is true, and worth emphasizing, that neither aristocratic military organi
zation and lifestyle nor external pressures for war occupied the central 
position in Knglish political life that they held throughout much o f  the 
Continent at this time. The fact remains that the Crown was unable or 
unwilling, for extended periods, to avoid involvement in foreign warfare, 
and this placed intolerable strains on the royal treasury.4

The material foundations o f the merchant community’* alliance with the 
Crown were therefore crystal clear: the Crown could, and did, create eco
nomic privileges for the merchants; the merchants offered loans and taxes, 
as well as political support, to the Crown. 1 have already noted the pro
found strengthening o f the Crown-merchant alliance during the second 
half o f the sixteenth century, under the complementary pressures o f  the 
Crown’s growing financial exigencies, resulting especially from war, and 
o f the merchants’ increasing need for protection, resulting especially from 
the stagnation o f  the short-route cloth export trade to northern Europe. 
The Merchant Adventurers, it will tic recalled, had been more than w ill
ing to provide greater loans and stepped-up customs payments in exchange 
for a significant tightening o f their monopoly. O f course, conflicts inevi
tably arose over the terms o f the partnership between the Crown and the 
merchant community. But the partnership itself was never in question.

In the early seventeenth century, pressures for cooperation between the 
merchant community and the Crown were, i f  anything, increasing. The 
Crown emerged from the wars o f the later sixteenth century in a disastrous 
financial condition, at least £400,000 in debt. Jam es I made thing» much 
worse when, under pressure to consolidate his new regime, he launched 
an enormous shareout o f royal resources with the court. By 16 18 , the 
Crown’s debt had reached £900,000. Meanwhile, the potential returns 
from the Crown’s traditional sources o f  revenue had decreased. Crown 
lands had been sold o ff at a rapid pace during the sixteenth century. Re
turns from the subsidy, the traditional parliamentary tax, had declined 
dramatically as a result o f corruption in assessment and collection, as well 
as o f  inflation. Income derivable from one subsidy fell from £ 13 0 ,0 0 0  in 
the early sixteenth century to about £55 ,000  in the later 1620s (even dis-

• Cf. C. Ruud!, ‘ Parliament and the King'» Finance*," in Tki Oripru r v  hn&uk Cèvéi W*r% 
cd. C. Kundl (London. I9?J).
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counting inflation). The outbreak o f  political conflict in the Stuart Parlia
ments only exacerbated this problem.•>

In this situation taxes on trade appeared to provide the Crown the best 
way out. Such levies could be regularly adjusted for inflation. Above all, 
they offered certain political advantages, unavailable with other forms o f 
revenue raising. They did not fall on the landowners; they did not require 
local governments controlled by landowners to collect them; and they 
could, at least in the view o f the Crown, be levied without Parliament's 
approval. At the same time, although hardly welcome to the merchant 
community, taxes on trade could nonetheless be made acceptable, i f  they 
were sensitively levied and i f  the appropriate quid pro quo was offered. 
The Merchant Adventurers experienced something o f  a boom in cloth 
exports in the early years o f  the seventeenth century, but as their trade 
plunged into crisis after about 16 14 , they were willing to pay a heavy 
price to see that their privileges were protected. The Levan t-E ast India 
Company merchants enjoyed an enormous expansion o f their trade 
throughout the period. But their prosperity only enhanced their ability 
and willingness to pay for increased protection. The overall trend 
throughout the p rc -C iv il  War period— especially when the Crown and 
the merchant community could cooperate without interference from Par
liament— was thus toward rising levies on trade and greater protection 
for the merchants’ companies.

There was a further bond that overlapped w ith and tended to strengthen 
this fundamental link between the C ity ’s company merchants and the royal 
government— the intimate connection between the Crown and what 1 
have termed the merchant political elite, as represented on the court o f 
aldermen, the customs syndicates, and the East India Company director
ate; which included the top leadership elements within the chartered 
companies, especially those among the traders with the East. These top 
merchants had access to some o f  the best court plums, occupied many o f 
the highest positions in the City government, and served on most royal 
commissions concerning trade. They were thus drawn, unavoidably, into 
perpetual contact, and collaboration, with the royal government.

The royal customs farms offered the great City merchants their best 
opportunity for holding royal office. In order to provide patronage, the 
Crown was led to create all sorts o f  income-generating licenses and mo
nopolies that allowed for the collection o f  fees in exchange for the sanction 
o f economic activities. But most o f these privileges normally went to 
courtiers, not to C ity merchants. At the same time, because o f the w’eak- 
ncss o f royal administration, the Crown was obliged to give over certain 
public functions to private parties who performed them for private profit.

* Kimcll, “ Parliament and the Kitm't Finance*," pp 96-99
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The great City merchants had better access to offices o f the latter type, and 
the royal customs farms are the primary case in point. Leading merchants 
from the main City overseas trading companies controlled these farms 
from their inception early in the seventeenth century.*

The City government traditionally provided unshakable support for the 
monarchy because the Crown was itself historically a mainstay o f  the 
City's corporate privileges. And the same layer o f  top company merchants 
provided the primary, though not the exclusive, pool o f candidates for the 
aldcrmanic court, the City's main ruling body. It is true that by the early 
seventeenth century, the overseas company merchants were less numerous 
in aldcrmanic offices than they had been a half century previously, when 
the Merchant Adventurers were overwhelmingly predominant. The al- 
dermanic court was still dominated by wholesalers; but the wholesaling 
overseas company traders now had to share their positions with domestic 
cloth wholesalers and wholesale distributors o f goods to and from the 
provinces, as well as a handful o f large manufacturers. Even so, on the 
eve o f  civil war overseas company traders still held well over half o f  all 
the aldcrmanic positions, and the Levant-East India Company merchants 
held the great bulk o f  aldcrmanic positions occupied by overseas company 
merchants.’

The East India Company board o f  directors, as emphasized, was a v ir
tual representative institution for London’s greatest company merchants, 
allowing the leading figures in the various trades to meet together on a 
regular basis and to strengthen already existing business and family con
nections. As responsible for London’s greatest single overseas commercial 
undertaking, the company’s directors were obliged to develop the most 
intimate relationship with the Crown in order to secure the company’s 
privileges and a favorable government policy toward the trade. A s very 
rich and influential citizens in their own right, many o f  them developed 
further ties with the Crown by virtue o f their participation in the customs 
farms and their service on the court o f aldermen, or both.

As fop City magistrates and, in many cases, royal officeholders, the City 
merchant political elite tended to constitute a small but pivotal core o f  
strong l>ondon supporters o f  the Crown. Moreover, as leaders within the

• Sec above, ch. 1 , p. §2.
• O f the twenty -eight men who held akiermank post* between CXtobcr 1640 and December 1641,

sixteen were oversea* merchant*, among whom thirteen were Levant Company trader* or Fait India 
Company officer* or both. Thoe figures were derived by comparing the lift of aldermen for this 
period to V. Pearl, *nd rht Omdrrai %f ik* Pmwm Cvy C m m m r  aoi S*s\**êi
PoJttm, r6 j$-tÔ 4 i (Oxford, 1961), pp. l l j - J O i ,  with lists of oversea* merchant* derived from 
the London port book* and lomptn) record*. For the composition of the akiermank court in the 
period i6 0 0 -t6 t j, »cc R. G. lan||t "limdoii'i Aldermen m Bminm, i6 00- l 6l 5,w CmèUkéli Wo- 
ulUmy ( 197 * )• 2 4 1-  64. Sec a l»  R. G Lang, “Social Origin* and Social Aspiration* of Jacobean
lxjndon Merchant*," £<.//./? , 2d »cr , 27 (*974)
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chartered trading companies, they were particularly well placed to influ
ence in favor o f the Crown the broad ranks o f their overseas trading col
leagues. The latter were, o f course, predisposed to support the Crown 
because o f  their dependence on royally sanctioned trading privileges.

I f  Ijondon’s company merchant community and the royal government 
were thus natural allies, Parliament and the City’s overseas traders tended 
to lie natural opponents. This was because, from one point o f view, Par
liament was an amalgam o f grower, manufacturing, and outport interests, 
and because each o f these interests had an understandable desire for freer 
trade and thus for the weakening o f  the I>ondon merchants’ companies and 
privileges. Both the growers, whose wool had to be manufactured into 
cloths, and the clothiers, whose cloths had to be sold in overseas markets, 
wished to break up what appeared to them to be the monopsonistic mid
dleman position occupied by the London merchants, especially the M er
chant Adventurers, by virtue o f  their royally sanctioned charters. The 
merchants o f  the out ports wanted to reduce what seemed to be the dispro
portionate share and unwarranted control o f  the trade held by the London 
merchants by means o f their domination o f the chartered companies. It 
was hardly an accident that during the early seventeenth century, the 
House o f Commons launched attack after attack on every aspect o f the 
City merchants’ commercial privileges. To make matters worse, the very 
same figures who provided the leadership and ideological justification for 
the struggle for free trade tended also to provide the leadership for parlia
mentary opposition to the Crown. The result was to drive the overseas 
traders even further into the arms o f  the monarchy.*

The fact remains that despite this powerful preexisting structure o f  po
litico-economic interest, by 16 2 8 - 16 2 9  the majority o f overseas company 
traders o f  London had been profoundly alienated from the Crown and had 
gone into various sorts o f  political opposition. How and why did this oc
cur? Robert Ashton has argued that the merchants’ opposition should not, 
after all, be so surprising, since the merchants shared Parliament’s con
cern with the monarchy’s abuses and supported Parliament's attack on the 
monarchy’s arbitrary exercise o f power. As similarly conservative but re
form-minded social forces, Ashton argues, the parliamentary classes and 
the London merchants could be expected to arrive at similar political po
sitions. It is indeed Ashton’s thesis that the parliamentary landed classes 
and the London company merchants followed quite parallel political tra
jectories from 1624 right through the parliamentary revolution o f  16 4 0 -  
1 6 4 1 .7

* A. Fm t, AUmmsm Çockayme't P njea  omJ tS* CUtA JtuJr (London. 1927), p. I J I .  See al*> 
R \\hton. “The Parliamentary Agitation for Free Trade in the Opening Year» of the Reign of Jam a 
l "  Pan &  Prrttm, no 3H 1967).

’  R Ashton. T A eC th anJfA tC fn , 1603-16 4} i.Cambndgt. 1979). pp. H I , m - 1*. 1 1 0 - 1 1 ,  
214.
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It is perhaps true that —  all else t»eing equal —  the City company mer
chants would have wished to follow the oppositionists in Parliament along 
the road o f conservative reform. But all else was emphatically not equal. 
The company merchants, like many others, did, in specific instances, op
pose the Crown’s creation o f privileges and the corruption this tended to 
encourage. Nevertheless, they could hardly straightforwardly and consis
tently condemn the practice by which the Crown exchanged privileges for 
political and financial support, since they were themselves among the 
Crown’s chief beneficiaries. The merchants must also have disliked the 
Crown’s increasing resort to arbitrary methods o f rule during the later 
1620s. But, again, they could stand in no pure and simple way against 
unconstitutional government, since they were by then so profoundly de
pendent on an implicit arrangement whereby they exchanged unparliamen
tary taxes on trade for monopoly commercial privileges o f  various sorts. 
Had the C ity ’s company merchants had the clear option o f opposing the 
Crown’s arbitrary government and maintaining their privileges on the 
basis o f support from Parliament, they might well have backed more as
siduously Parliament’s struggles against royal constitutional abuses, espe
cially unparliamentary taxes on trade. But in view o f Parliament’s contin
uing failure to recognize and protect their company privileges, they found 
it difficult to break away from the traditional arrangement.

The C ity ’s company merchants thus remained dependent on direct po
litical intervention for their basic economic well-being. Their very eco
nomic position was indeed in part politically constituted in a wav that the 
economic position o f the landed classes in Parliament no longer w*as. U n
like their counterparts in many places on the Continent, the English 
landed classes no longer required immediate and direct access to political 
power and position in order to maintain themselves economically. Unlike 
the lords o f eastern Europe, they needed no capacity* to exert extra-eco
nomic compulsion buttressed by their local and national estates, in order 
to collect rents from their tenants; nor had they come to depend on central 
and local governmental offices and gifts, financed largely through state 
taxation, in order to support themselves, as did the aristocrats who lived 
o ff  the French state. On the contrary, they were able to subsist very well 
o ff  broad commercialized landed estates, from which they collected rising 
economic rents deriving from what were roughly free markets in land and 
in labor. As a result, they were free to oppose arbitrary government in 
general and unparliamentary taxation in particular as straightforward 
threats to their absolute property in a way they could not have done had 
they been more economically dependent on property in state offices or 
other sorts o f  privilege granted by the Crown. Conversely, precisely be
cause Crown-sanctioned privileges constituted such a crucial component 
o f their own private property and because the latter were so explicitly
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premised on the pay ment o f unparliamentary levies on trade, the company 
merchants could hardly construe arbitrary taxation as unambiguously in 
conflict with their interest».

In sum, the City merchant community and the parliamentary opposi
tionists found it difficult to forge an alliance. During the later 1620s, 
these two forces did come together for a brief period. But, as 1 will try to 
show, their relatively short-lived entente is understandable largely in 
terms o f the special political conditions that prevailed in those years—  
above all, the royal government’» extreme disregard o f the merchants’ 
commercial interests, exemplified not only in the Crown’s profound ne
glect o f their traditional chartered privileges, but also in its inexplicable 
involvement in disastrous and commercially destructive warfare. Over 
the course o f  the p re -C iv il W ar period as a whole, p a u  Professor Ash
ton, the forces represented in Parliament and the City’s company mer
chants ended up following divergent political paths in consequence of 
their differing sociopolitical interests and options.

Merchants, C ro w n , and Parliam ent, 16 0 0 —16 2 4

The early years o f the seventeenth century brought sharp political conflict 
between the Crown and Parliament, however one evaluates its ultimate 
significance Understandably, the Crown’s attempt to levy unparliamen
tary taxes on trade became a pivotal political issue, because revenues from 
customs had the potential o f offering the Crown financial independence, 
and thus o f allowing it to dispense with Parliament. Indeed, the fight over 
impositions was perhaps the most serious struggle between the Crown 
and the House o f Commons during the first quarter o f the seventeenth 
century. It brought to the surface the most fundamental questions con
cerning the locus o f political authority within the state and the nature o f 
the subjects’ liberties, especially what were viewed by many M P s as the 
interrelated rights o f property and o f Parliament.' Naturally, taxes on 
trade were also dose to the heart o f City merchants. But the merchants do 
not appear to have given strong support to opposition in Parliament at any 
time before 16 25 , even on the issue o f unparliamentary customs. In fact, 
despite major increases in taxes on trade during the first quarter o f the 
seventeenth century, the Elizabethan alliance between the Crown and the 
City merchant community was extended and strengthened.

Taxes on trade first became an issue in 16OO when Elizabeth 1 took over 
revenues from an imposition o f 5s. 6d. a hundredweight that the Levant

• Set, for rumple. C. Kusvll. -Pjrl.imenury H.«r,ry in Ptopertivt," HuUry 61 (1976); 9, 
M PrcW»iih, LraatuU PoiUns and t'rotUi umctf" iht E*rty {Oxford, 1966), p. 111 ; J .  P. 
Sommcrville, Pt/utasnJJJw Jtgy in 160 } - 164 c. (London, pp. lJ l- J J c f* e q .
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Company had formerly levied on all currants brought into England by 
noncompany traders. In 16 0 5 , after several years o f negotiation and con
flict over the question, the Crown regranted the company its charter and 
the company agreed to a royal levy o f  $s. (u/. a hundredweight on all 
imported currants, including those imported by members o f the Levant 
Company.* No doubt, the Crown had used an element o f coercion to win 
this settlement, and numbers o f I^evantine-trade merchants remained dis
satisfied. In April 1606 the Iarvant Company merchant John Bate took the 
case to Parliament, complaining that the currants imposition was unpar
liamentary and thus unconstitutional. In so doing, he received the active 
support o f a number o f leading Levant Company traders, including John 
Eldred. ' l l  ion u s Cordell, and Roger O field. In November 1606, the 
court o f  exchequer, in a famous decision, ruled against Bate. Hencefor
ward. impositions were at the center o f  parliamentary concerns, and the 
issue emerged as a point o f bitter constitutional conflict in the Parliaments 
o f  both 16 10  and 16 14 ..'0

Nevertheless, it is doubtful i f  many o f  the C ity ’s company merchants 
regarded the payment o f  impositions as an issue o f  principle, and the 
Crown seems to have realized this. Upon his accession to the position o f  
lord high treasurer in 1608, Salisbury could not resist the new potential 
for royal revenue raising opened up by the favorable decision in Bate's 
case. Salisbury devised what came to be known as the general impositions, 
but before he attempted to impose them, he made a point o f consulting 
and compromising with England’s leading overseas traders. In June 
1608 , Salisbury presented his proposal to a special assembly o f  top mer
chants called from all over the country. H e emphasized that the govern
ment aimed to avoid the impositions’ interfering with trade. Indeed, or
ders had already gone out to reduce certain impositions that were felt to be 
a burden. In particular, as a concession to the levan t Company mer
chants, Salisbury reduced the controversial currants levy by some 40 per
cent, from i f .  6d. to 3^. \ d  a hundredweight. H e also lowered the taxes 
on tobacco and sugar. I f  S ir Ju liu s Caesar’s account o f the meeting with 
the merchants can be trusted, Salisbury’s efforts at conciliation were suc
cessful, and the merchants “ after some little contradiction consented to this 
general imposition new.’’"

* F. C  DwU, Pubiu haom/, is s f~ > 64 i  (London, 1964). PP 88-89. M . F.pnwin. Tkt 
t.ttly /fut&ry of ii*  l* i+ a l Compta* i.I-undon, a d ) ,  pp 4 0 - J I ;  Frm, Mdrrmma Cocàtjmt'j Pro/otf, 
pp 19 1-9 5 , 20 1-5 . S. R- Gardiner. A Hutory ofCaf/tmdfrom lit  Auevnm tfJtm n  / it tit Chairtti 
•/ lit  (/«ft/ Wtt, 10 vols. (London. 18 (3-118 4 ), 2: 2 - J .

*  D. H . Willson, ed.. Tie Ptrlitmtaitr* Ditty ofPoien B w y r  (Minneapolis, 1931 > pp n f -  
19, W NuCnfnn. T it Htmtt of Commuas, 16 0 4 -16 10  (New Haven, 1971), pp. 16 9 -7 2 , 179; 
Gardiner. Hutory i :  6 -10 .

"  Krin, AUrrmta Cotkayat’s Pnjrtt, pp. 196-98. The quotation 1* from J .  Spedding, «d-. Lord 
Btcen'i H’rrti, 16 vols. (London. 1(6 1- 117 2 ) . 1 1 :  5I.
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In the years immediately preceding, the major company merchants had 
been made to appreciate, i f  they had not previously, their special relation
ship with the Crown. In 1604, the House o f  Commons launched the first 
o f  a series o f powerful assaults on chartered companies in general and the 
Merchant Adventurers in particular, when it voted for the bill for free 
trade. However, the Crown was able to use its influence in the House o f 
l.ords to sec that the free-trade bill did not pass into law Shortly thereaf
ter, the Crown defied the express wishes o f the Commons by renewing the 
charter o f the Levant Company and by issuing a new charter to the Span
ish Company. But the Commons replied in 1606 by declaring free trade 
with Spain, Portugal, and France. This act must have been particularly 
distressing to the City’s merchants, for both the traders with Spain and 
with France had gone out o f their way to win Parliament’s favor by low
ering the barriers to entry into their corporations and by providing places 
for the outport merchants on their companies' directing boards. Parlia
ment, on the other hand, showed its total disdain for the company mer
chants’ interests when, in the preamble to the act for free trade with Spain, 
Portugal, and France, it condemned as unjust the chartered companies’ 
systematic exclusion o f  shopkeepers, shipowners, mariners, handicrafts
men, clothiers, and fishermen. The confining o f trade to mere merchants 
was, o f  course, a central raison d’être o f the chartered companies. In 
1609 , the Crown once again overrode Parliament and issued a charter to 
the French Company. The merchants’ total dependence on the Crown for 
their privileges could hardly have been made more explicit.1’

It was almost certainly the merchants' understanding o f the quid pro 
quo by which they held their corporate privileges from the Crown that led 
them to stay clear o f the fierce conflicts over impositions that wracked 
subsequent Parliaments. In the Parliaments o f 161O  and 16 14 , imposi
tions were a main, i f  not the central, issue. In 16 10 , the Commons pre
sented a petition to the king “that all impositions set without assent o f 
Parliament may be quite abolished and taken away.”  By 16 14 , the mem
bers o f the House o f Commons had made the parliamentary levy o f im
positions an issue “ o f right,”  and the king dismissed them for their defi
ance.'1 Nevertheless, there is no evidence that the City merchants 
supported the Commons’ fight on impositions in these years.'4 The Com-

"  The foregoing progression can be followed m Frnv AUUrmtfn CêtAévu'j Pro/nr. pp. 150 65.
'* E. R Roster, cd.. / W i ^ jp  tn i'mrttamfmt, #0/o, 2 volt (New lljvcn, 1966), 1: t v - o i ;  2: 

167 (for quotation); Friia* ALU m tn C*Jtsyn/'j Pr*jut% pp. 214 6: T. L. Moir, TAr AdSùÀPêrhé 
«ms {Oxford, H)}#), pp. 97- l 3J ; Gardiner, Hiuory 2 :6 }-  74, 236-49.

*4 This loodusion 1* derived from penmn# Farter, PrattJmtj tn Panumen;, r t io , CJL, and 
M . JtfUâon. cd.. Pnxfttitnp tn Psr/tdmeni, tôt 4 ( Hornre • / CammmmJ, Memoir* of The American 
Philosophical Society, vol. 172 (Philadelphia, 1988). as well as the standard narrative iuun.es. such 
as Moir. Gardiner, and Notcsfem. It h notable that the levant Company's governor. Sir Thoma* 
luwç, was a London M P in both 1610  and 1614. but no far »  the records show, uttered rvA a word
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mons’ ongoing opposition to unparliamentary taxation on trade offered 
these merchants an extraordinary political opening to protest their in
creased customs payments, but they could hardly have failed to realize that 
to have done so would have been to renege on their implicit bargain with 
the Crown and to endanger their special relationship. In the words o f 
Thomas H edley, a leading parliamentary opponent o f  impositions and 
theorist o f parliamentary liberties, “ The merchants are so compounded 
with or dealt with, that they will not, or dare not, bring any action against 
the king or his officers.”  On the other hand, in 16 14  the Commons reem
phasized its contempt for the merchants’ interests, when it called for the 
abolition o f the recently chartered French Com pany.'1

M eanwhile, the royal government was attempting to rationalize its lev
ies on trade in order to make them more palatable to the merchants as well 
as to respond to Parliament’s protests. In 1608, as has been noted, Salis
bury lowered the especially burdensome imposition on currants, as well as 
those on tobacco and sugar. In 161O , he initially removed the impositions 
on most manufactured exports (excepting only tin, lead, pew'ter, and 
bays), and later in the year went on to lift the duties on a great mass o f 
imports. Whereas 16  to  had begun with impositions on some t , 200 items, 
the year ended with impositions on just 264. Lord Treasurer S ir Lionel 
Cranficld took up where Salisbury left o f f . '6

In 1 6 1 5 - 1 6 1 6 ,  Cranficld reaffirmed the policy o f shifting impositions 
from exports to imports to help the balance o f  trade and to place the bur
den on those commodities (and merchant importers) best positioned to be 
taxed. Cranficld called, moreover, for limiting impositions to a relatively 
small number o f  high-cost luxury products, the burden o f  which could be 
passed on to the consumer. H e demanded, finally, that both impositions 
and customs be raised rather sharply on a number o f  import items, like 
raw silks, that had been seriously undervalued in the book o f rates (by as 
much as one-third).'7 In order to win the merchants’ support for these 
changes, in January 16 16  the privy council appointed a committee o f ma
jo r London traders to consider CranfieId’s proposed alterations in the book 
o f  rates, "whereby an ease will follow H is Majesty’s subjects in taking 
away some part o f the impositions, and yet without over-much loss to H is

m Common* again* impositions. See alto Frm's oonduuon that “ [the London merchants] were not 
unwilling to pay customs when kept within reasonable limita, and they could obtain compensation 
from the government in other ways*’ i Alderman Cockaym'* Pryfta% p. 201).

•5 Foster, Pmuedtnp m  j6so  2: 185 land 170-  97. for Hedley» full speech a! this
juncture again* impositions!. For Hedky, see Sommcrvilk, Pnlutu and Id*•/*£», pp. IJ4 , I J5 , 
148. 164. For the Commons' action against the French Company, see Frm f Alder mam Cncksym's 
P ryM . pp. 167-68.

'•  Frm, Alderman Cotkmyme'f PnjK t% pp. 198-204* *09* Prestwich, C**nfuld% p. 187.
17 R. H. Tawncy, B us mets and Poltha under Jam * l i  Cambridge. 1958), pp. 180 - 90, Preafwich, 

C'ranfield, pp l 80~99, Fri», Alderman Cnckayme's Pnprrl, pp. J7 0 - 2 I J .
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Majesty in his revenue.”  With Cranfield as its chairman, this committee 
brought together some o f  London’s greatest merchants, including the L e
vant—Hast India Company leaders W illiam Garway and M orris Abbot, 
the important Merchant Adventurers (Jeorge I-owc, Richard Venn, 
Thomas Dalby, and Samuel H are, the leading Eastland merchants Chris
topher C  lit hero w and W illiam Grcenwell, and the customs farming mag
nates John Suckling and John Wolstenholme. It does not appear that Cran- 
ficld’s proposal* on impositions were actually implemented, but the 
episude docs express the royal government’s ongoing wish for constructive 
collaboration with the company merchants on the delicate matter o f taxes 
on trade."

The Crown also remained intensely conscious o f the need to compensate 
the merchants for further levies on them. In 1619,  the government man
aged to réimposé the 2j . id . on each hundredweight that Salisbury had 
cut from the impost on currants in 1608, bringing the tax back to its 
original level o f $s. 6d. Currants were at this time valued officially at JCto. 
a hundredweight, so the imposition now amounted to some 16 percent o f 
the rated value (over and above the usual 5 percent customs fee). But 
Cranfield reasoned that the Levant Company could afford to pay a higher 
levy on a very' lucrative item. He pointed out that currants were in fact 
selling at some 7as. a hundredweight at Christmas 1 6 17 ,  up from a nor
mal selling price o f 50/.’*

The government had, in any case, gone out o f its way to ease the burden 
o f  the increased tax on the Levant Company merchants. In 1615,  in direct 
response to the Levant Company merchants’ request, the Crown issued a 
navigation act that required that all Levantine commodities be imported 
in English ships and be brought directly from their place o f  origin. This 
measure outlawed the indirect trade in Levantine commodities by way o f 
northern Europe, cut o ff  the Venetians’ import o f currants using Dutch 
ships, and effectively confined the trade to the levan t Company. In 1617,  
the government buttressed this act by denying the Merchant Adventurers’ 
request that they be allowed to continue importing currants from H ol
land. Moreover, the government ordered that the Levant Company be 
allowed to post a company representative at customs to enforce the new 
regulations. Finally, in 1619.  when the Levant Company was informed 
o f  the government’s intention to raise the levy’ , the company appears to 
hax’e made the best o f this by working out an agreement with the customs 
farmers to help ensure that no currants be allowed into the country except 
those brought by the company’s (temporary') joint stock. In this light, it

'* A.P.C. 16 16 -16 17 , pp. J i J - J J .  J66; Promet», Cramkfjj. pp. 1 16- HU; Friis, AUermaa 
Cotkaynti Projtil, p. 2 1 1  n. 2.

*• Cranfield Piper». KCA, U.269/M.691: KCA. U. 2 69/ON. 63 4*; Frib, AUtrm a* U , W i
Projet, p. 19I.
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is hardly surprising that the Levant Company raised no protest against the 
increased currants imposition itself, but merely asked that those currants 
it had brought into the country before the issuance o f the order for raising 
the levy be allowed through customs at the old rate. Clearly the company 
understood that its ever-increasing privileges required some recompense 
to the C row n.10

This is not to contend, o f course, that Crown-merchant relations were 
smooth and untroubled. That was far from the case. In 1614., the king 
leveled a devastating attack against the Merchant Adventurers when he 
suddenly agreed to suspend the Adventurers’ privileges and to prohibit 
their main trade, the export o f undyed and undressed cloth, in order to 
charter an entirely new, competitive company that was to take over the 
export o f  cloth, but in a more finished form. This was an unspeakable 
betrayal o f  the Adventurers, and it revealed an underlying tension that 
would disrupt, time and again, the merchant-Cmwn alliance. 'Hie Crown 
approved the so-called Cockayne Project for a number o f  reasons, includ
ing the possibility that it would help English producers capture control o f 
cloth-finishing manufacture from the Dutch. There can be no question, 
however, that at the center o f the Crown’s considerations stood the hope 
o f  substantially improving its income from the cloth trade. I f  successful, 
the Cockayne Project, through taxes, customs, and other revenues, prom
ised to add some £4 7 ,50 0  per annum to the Crown's income.*'

In the last analysis, the Crown supported the privileges o f the chartered 
companies because the merchants, directly or indirectly, would provide 
financial and political support to the Crown in return. There was always 
the chance therefore that the Crown might simply dump one or more o f 
its merchant company clients in favor o f other groups, i f  by that means it 
could improve its income or strengthen itself politically. The Crown’s 
backing o f the Cockayne Project demonstrated that this was no mere the
oretical possibility, and there were to be subsequent instances o f the same 
phenomenon.

The fact remains that the political cost to the Crown o f mistreating 
particular groups o f merchants was normally strictly limited. This was 
because Parliament was never willing to step in to protect the merchants 
when the Crown was abusing them The House o f  Commons was simply 
unalterably opposed, both by interest and principle, to the chartered com
mercial companies. Even when the Crown, for its own narrow financial 
and political purposes, chartered the unpopular Cockayne Project, Parlia-

** PRO. S.P. 105/14**27, i “ v ( i j  Mar. and 15 Apr 1619). 4.1 <20 Mar. 16 » ) ;  Ajfeae, Cuy 
omJ lAt pp IOI-2. Fri»*, AJJrrmaa Lock*yS> Project, pp. ifto -I4. Sec alt» above, ch. 1 ,
p. 66

"  B E. Supple, Commrtiuri Cm a anJ Chmuge ta EngUaJ. 1600-1643  (Cambridge, 1959), pp. 
34-36 ; Fri», Alderman Cockjynr'j Prtjtct, pp. 324-304.
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mcnt failed to take the opportunity to side with the Adventurers. On 20 
M ay 16 14 ,  the Merchant Adventurer M P  Robert Middleton denounced 
Cockayne’s company before the I louse o f  Commons as a far-reaching 
monopoly designed mainly to line the projectors’ pockets, and he called 
on the House to intervene against Cockayne before it was too late. But the 
M P s could muster little sympathy for the Adventurers; in fact, some o f 
them used the occasion to attack the company once again. These M Ps 
expressed their concern that (then-stagnant) sales o f  cloth be increased, 
but showed only indifference as to which merchants, Merchant Adventur
ers or Cockayne projectors, should make the purchases.13 The company 
merchants simply had little to hope for from Parliament. But, all else 
being equal, they could expect to build mutually beneficial tics with the 
Crown, for the royal government, though unreliable, had every interest 
in supporting the merchants’ privileges in exchange for financial and po
litical support. This w'as a critical difference.

When the Cockayne Project collapsed, the Crown quickly regranted 
the Adventurers their charter. Naturally, there was a price. According to 
one well-informed source, the Crown originally extracted an annuity o f 
€20,000 a year for granting the charter in 16 17 ,  but Cranfield persuaded 
Buckingham to accept in its place a lump-sum payment o f £80,000. This 
was in addition to gifts and bribes to courtiers. Typically, as further com
pensation for rechartenng the Adventurers, the Crown levied the so- 
called pretermitted custom in 16 19 ,  essentially a new imposition on cloth 
exports.*1

O ver the following years, the merchants’ dependence on the Crown was 
even further strengthened The early 1620s were one o f the worst periods 
o f  cloth-trade depression in English history, and the free-trade forces in 
the House o f Commons were driven to launch an all-out attack on mer
chant privileges. Bur the Crown did nor waver in its traditional support 
for the merchants’ companies.

In 1 6 2 0 - 1 6 2 1 ,  the privy council’s committee to deal with the cloth 
crisis failed to suggest any major policy departures, let alone a loosening 
o f  the companies’ charters. But when ihe House o f Commons reconvened 
in 1 6 2 1 ,  it subjected just about every merchant company to fierce attacks. 
A  bill for general free trade was introduced, and there was another for

C J  i: 49iff.; Fni*, Kldtrmm Prtjtc/, pp.
** PRO, S P. 1&/2I5/46, Pr*«tw*h, CnmpM, pp. 176-77- Fri». AUtrmm CtaUyarV Prvftti, 

pp. 2 18- 19 . j l l .  According 10 tetfimooy in the M om ent o f 1624, the king ultimately agreed to 
«Ltcp< £ JO,OOO in outrange for the restoration of the Adventurers' chirter (*ec Fni*. pp $i~ , 369). 
Mort generally, *ee the comment by William Towereon, the Merchant Adventurer*' I^ndon deputy, 
before the Parliament of 1621 : “ We have furnished the king and late queen with great auimof money, 
yea many £ 100,000 when we had but mere credit" fW. Norate in, F. H. Rdf, and 
H Simpson, ed*.. C*mmmj 1 6 / 4 ,  7 voh. {New Haven. 193$) 1 : 364-61).
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free trade with France. The Muscovy Company's restrictive joint-stock 
organization came in for criticism. Even the East India Company, tradi
tionally immune from the attacks o f the House o f Commons, was re
proved for allegedly exporting bullion. In the end, it was only the king's 
intervention that saved the merchants, above all the Company o f  M er
chant Adventurers. On 3 M ay 1 6 2 1 ,  James 1 stepped in to prevent the 
House o f Commons from examining the Adventurers’ patents and rule 
books, proclaiming that “ there have been diverse things between them 
[the Adventurers] and me not so fit for you to see and deal in. Meddle 
not with those things that belong to me and the state.”  The Parliament o f  
1621  was compelled to content itself with a mild bill allowing the outports 
free trade in the new draperies.*4

In the spring o f 1622,  with the trade crisis at its peak, the privy council 
did go so far as to demand that the Merchant Adventurers not only buy 
up cloth at Blackwell H all, but allow interlopers to trade temporarily 
within the Adventurers’ privileged territory. However, when the Adven
turers raised objections, and a stalemate developed, the royal government 
was unwilling to force the issue.’ 1

Only in 1624 did the House o f  Commons finally succeed in dealing a 
substantial blow to commercial monopolies in general, and to the privi
leges o f the Merchant Adventurers in particular. Peculiar conditions ap
pear to have made this possible. In this Parliament, as in previous Parlia
ments, much o f the leadership in the struggle for free trade was supplied 
by the parliamentary chieftains Sir Edwin Sandys, Sir Edward Coke, Sir 
Dudley Digges, and Sir Robert Phclips. In 1 6 2 1 ,  these men had led op
position to the Crown on foreign policy and freedom of speech, and had 
fought vigorously against the Merchant Adventurers and for free trade; 
but they had been no more successful at that time in overcoming the king's 
steadfast defense o f the Adventurers than any o f their predecessors, going 
back to 1604. However, in the Parliament o f  1624,  these M P s entered 
into an alliance with the duke o f Buckingham and Prince Charles, with 
the goal o f  bringing about a new anti-Spanish foreign policy, long cher
ished by important elements in Parliament and on the privy council but 
opposed by the king. And in this Parliament, for the first time, they were 
able to get their way concerning free trade.

Buckingham’s support was undoubtedly the new factor that allowed the 
old free-trade forces to turn the tide and to succeed, where they never had 
before, in passing powerful legislation against the Merchant Adventurers. 
It is likely, moreover, that the Buckingham-inspired attack on Lord

M Knit, AUifmm Cmksym't Prmyttt, pp. 4 0 1-1 I ; Supple. CvmmtriuxlCVuu, pp 64- 69, Ashton, 
City anJ tht CW f. pp. 106-9 (the quowion »  from p. 107).

Fmt, Mdtrm+n Ccfk+ymt't Project, pp 414-20 Supple uim% up ‘•Once more action Kail to 
await parliamentary initiative" Cnm % pp. 69-70).
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Treasurer Lionel Cranficld. by this time carl o f  Middlesex, helped pre
pare the way for this reversal. This attack proceeded simultaneously with 
the Commons’ assault on the Adventurers and, in neutralizing Cranfield, 
eliminated one o f the most influential supporters o f the Adventurers’ 
privileges and o f merchant privileges in general. The bill, which was 
drafted by Sir Edwin Sandys, who was working closely at this time with 
Buckingham against Cranficld, opened up admission to the Merchant Ad
venturers to any wholesaler who wished to join and who would pay a rea
sonable fee, as determined by the privy council; it declared full freedom 
o f trade in kerseys, western dozens, northern dozens, and new draperies; 
and it allowed the ourports to trade freely in dyed, dressed, and colored 
cloths “ to all places except those limited to the Merchant Adventurers” 
(presumably the Adventurers' mart towns). Reversing his long-standing 
position, Jam es ultimately allowed the bill to pass into law.*4

Even so, there is reason to believe that things might have gone even 
worse for the Merchant Adventurers had it not been for Jam es I. Aside 
from Sir John Savile and a handful o f M P s who were themselves Adven
turers, the only M P s who spoke in favor o f the Adventurers’ privileges 
were representatives o f the royal government: Sir Humphrey M ay, chan
cellor o f the Duchy o f Lancaster; S ir Francis Nethersole, English agent 
at the court o f Elizabeth, electress Palatine; Sir Heneage Finch, recorder 
o f  l^nndon (traditionally a Crown appointee); and Sir Henry Mildm ay, 
master o f the Jew el House. In early M ay 1624 . these men carried out a 
spirited, i f  ultimately futile, defense o f the Adventurers’ privileges before 
the House o f  Commons* committee on trade. Although the king would 
not, in this case, go so far as to reverse Parliament’s decision, James ap
parently wished to have his opinions made known, and it may have been 
royal influence that kept the Commons from going even further than it 
did.*7

It has been argued by Robert Ashton that the middle 1620s, and spe
cifically the Parliament o f 1624 . marked a dramatic turning point— a 
fundamental change o f direction— in the evolving interrelationships 
among the Crown, Parliament, and the City’s overseas traders. According

*® J . P. Cooper. T h e  Fall of the Stuar Monarchy." in Tkt Nem Ctmkrijp M<*4snt Hutory t f  
Lm rtfte, vol. 4, cd. J. P. Cooprr (Cambridge. 197O), pp. J J  I -  f l .  Fri», AUtrmmm Cor i t y m t ’i  P r v ju r ,  

ed. S. R. Gardiner. pp. 4*8-30; Suppk, CommercialCruu, pp. 7 0 -7 1 ; S. R. Gardiner. cd.. Com 
mo+s Dtiaies m /6aj (London, 1873), pp. 39-40.

I? Diary of Preceding* of the House of Common* by Sir Edward N ic k b ,  PRO. S P . 1 v  «66/ 
1 27» 169V, IV2V- 199-10ov. In this and all subsequent references to the Nicholas Diary for
1624. I have relied 00 transcripts very generously tent to me by Prof. Robert Ruigh. 1 wish to thank 
Professor Ruigh for putting this materia! at my disposal. For the official and political identification 
of these men, I have relied on R Ruigh, Tkt Parliament of 1634 «Cambridge, Mass., 1971), pp. 
5 1. 120. 161, 170, 31S  (May); l l - ê j ,  227, 298-99 1 Nethersolei; n o , 201-2. 206, 207, 212, 
226-27 (Finch); 52. 206, 309 (Mildmay).
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to Ashton, from this point onward the Commons showed significantly 
greater tolerance o f  the merchants’ privileges than it previously had done, 
and the Crown weakenened in its support o f the merchants’ privileges. 
This reversal allegedly paved the way for a longer-term realignment in 
which the City overseas traders came to side with Parliament and oppose 
the Crown. Nevertheless, in view o f what actually happened in the Parlia
ment o f  1624 , this thesis is very difficult to credit, even on the basis of 
Ashton’s own excellent account.’ 1

Quite possibly, as Ashton asserts, “ the temper o f  the Commons in 16 24  
was quieter than it had been in 1 6 2 1 . ”  But this difference in tone could 
lie explained by the fact that by 16 24  the cloth trade had partially recov
ered from the terrible depression that had gripped it in 16 2 1 ;  in conse
quence, the VIPs may have felt somewhat less urgency about the matter o f 
free trade. ”  H owever this may be, the Parliament o f  16 24  showed no 
softening in its attitude toward the merchants’ corporate privileges. Quite 
the contrary. This Parliament represented something o f a high point in 
the long-term parliamentary offensive against the City merchants’ com
panies. The overriding fact, as has been emphasized, is that fo r  the first 
time, Parliament actually was able to deal a serious blow to the privileges 
o f the hated Adventurers. The damage could hardly have been much 
greater; the Merchant Adventurers’ company was, fur all practical pur
poses, left open to all comers; the company’s trading monopoly, for what 
it was now worth, was restricted to undressed white cloths; and whoever 
wished to do so was free to trade in most other varieties o f  cloth. As a 
result, for years to come, the Adventurers could expect much-increased 
competition and much-reduced profits in a commercial line that was, at 
this time, already suffering from a serious contraction o f markets and 
rising overseas competition. The passage o f the anti-Ad venturers bill 
alone makes it hard to believe that the Parliament o f  16 24  initiated a rap
prochement between the House o f  Commons and the Adventurers, rather 
than a reaffirmation o f  their old enmity.

N or did Parliament confine itself to profoundly weakening the compa
ny’s chartered privileges. It ordered the Adventurers to submit for ex
amination their court book, their register book, their ledger book, and 
books o f  accounts showing all disbursements since they had first laid their 
own private imposition on cloth exports. I’he company had been obliged 
to levy this latter impost on its own members to recoup the huge sum it 
had been compelled to pay the Crown for the renewal o f  its charter; but 
the House o f  Commons showed its near-total lack o f  sympathy for the

l§ Athlon, City amt tim C m H % p. i l l .
*• Ihid , p. 10Q. Supple, Cnm, pp. *6-96.
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Adventurers’ position by terming this duty “ unlawful and unjust”  and 
declaring it a grievance to be submitted to the king.»0

It is probable that the House o f Commons would have gone even fur
ther in its attacks on the Adventurers had it been allowed to do so. As 
Ashton points out, the Commons’ committee on trade, as reported in 
Pym ’s parliamentary diary, was desirous “that the House would deliver a 
final sentence against the Merchant Adventurers’ patent and that it might 
be presented to H is Majesty as a grievance.”  On 8 April S ir  Dudley 
D igges, the old oppositionist (now in league with Buckingham) who had 
for many years led the fight against the Adventurers, demanded before the 
committee o f  trade not only that “ every one that will”  for a small sum “ be 
admitted o f their company,”  but also that the traditional restriction o f 
membership to mere merchants be dropped. A month later, after the 
House o f  Commons had carried through its attacks on most aspects o f  the 
Adventurers’ privileges, Digges reportedly believed that "the Merchant 
Adventurers arc by what we have done dissolved already in a manner and 
he would have trade opened and left at liberty for all men to transport 
white and other cloths though he believed it will overthrow all trade.”  
This was hardly a stance designed to conciliate the Merchant Adventurers, 
and D igges was hardly alone in these sentiments; almost certainly, he was 
speaking for a large part o f  the I louse o f  Commons, which, had it pos
sessed the power to do so, would have revoked the Merchant Adventurers’ 
privileges in their entirety."

N or did M P s confine their offensive against the City merchants to a 
powerful attack on the Merchant Adventurers. They resumed their assault 
on the M uscovy Company’s privileges. They went after the Guinea Com 
pany, declaring its patent a grievance and inducing the Crown to allow 
proceedings against it in the courts. They attacked the Eastland Company 
and succeeded in ending its monopoly o f the import o f shipbuilding ma
terials and timber from eastern Europe. Finally, they fought against the 
New Kngland Company’s recently granted monopoly o f offshore fishing 
and, in the end, they got the Crown to declare free trade in fishing o ff  the 
whole North American coast. By the time it was dissolved, Parliament 
had left few o f London’s great merchant corporations unmolested."

As telling, perhaps, as its attacks on merchant privileges, and equally 
formative o f  political attitudes toward Parliament among the London 
merchant establishment, was the Commons’ unswerving support in 1624 
for S ir  Edwin Sandys and his “ gentry party”  in their bitter conflicts with 
some o f the C ity ’s greatest merchant leaders inside the East India and the

>° Ashu*». City mmJtitCtmrt. pp. 109-IO.
Ashton, C i l j a n J l i t  Ctmrt, pp. io q - 1 10 (the hrv quotation is from Pyrti's parliamentary diary 

for 1624), 1 13 ,  i l l ;  Nicholas Ihiry for 1624, fob. I27V-Î&, 206, 107V
u C J .  1: 79} - 94; CiarUina. Commuu Drbatn #» 16 1$ , pp. 39 -4 1.
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Virginia companies. Sandys had been quarreling with the great merchant 
prince S ir Thomas Smythe and others o f the Hast India Company leader
ship since 16 18 ,  and it was likely Sandys’ influence, as well as that o f the 
duke o f  Buckingham, that explains the Commons' motion o f 1 M arch 
16 24  for the seizure o f the East India Company’s ships that were then 
preparing for their annual voyage. At the same time, the Commons 
backed Sandys and his gentry collaborators when they appealed to the 
House in late April for its support in their struggle to retain control o f 
the Virginia Company, petitioning against Cranficld for his having 
backed the Sandys party’s opponents inside the Virginia Company. The 
opponents in this case were, o f course, that company’s “ merchant party,”  
led again by Sir Thomas Smythe, which consisted o f a representative sam
ple o f the City’s very top company traders, as well as the Rich faction, led 
by the earl o f  Warwick. Quite dearly, the alliance between Buckingham 
and the formerly oppositionist M P s extended beyond their uniting in fa
vor o f  an anti-Spanish foreign policy and in opposition to Cranfleld, as 
well as against merchant company privileges; it encompassed the addition 
o f their mutual agreement to support gentry' interests against those o f the 
merchant elite within the great joint-stock companies.»

In complete contrast, the king and Cranfleld gave the great C ity mer
chants full and consistent support in their disputes with Sandys and his 
friends in both the Hast India Company and the Virginia Company, from 
16 18  through 1624 . In the summer o f 16 19 , when Sandys’ faction inside 
the East India Company sought to oust governor Sir Thomas Smythe and 
his supporters from the company’s directorate, Jam es I informed the com
pany that he would “ not have any alteration o f  them,”  and had Smythe 
and his friends duly reelected. In 16 20 , Jam es also stepped in to stop 
Sandys from being reelected Virginia Company treasurer (although this 
did not prevent the company from choosing Sandys’ close collaborator, 
the earl o f Southampton, for the position) Then, between 16 22  and 16 24 , 
Jam es and Cranfleld destroyed Sandys’ tobacco monopoly, dissolved the 
old Virginia Company so as to break Sandys’ leadership, and appointed a 
commission dominated by Smythc’ s “ merchant party,”  along with the 
Riches and their friends, with the purpose o f reconstituting the Virginia 
Company under the joint leadership o f the merchants and the Rich faction. 
Finally, on 28 April 16 24 , Jam es personally intervened to cut short the 
House o f  Commons’ proceedings in support o f the Virginia Company’s 
pro-Sandys and antimerchant petition.14

«  Ruigh, AardtfaaaX »f pp. l î ,  18 J-8 6 , j  i g - i$ ,  3 i t  n. 39; Prenwich, Cnm-
fi*U, pp. *$6 -38 ; Gardiner. Huron J: 338-39. AH of these issues -  «he anti Spanish foreign policy, 
the attack on Cranfield. and the opposition to the City merchant dite — were, m fact, closely interre
lated. Sec below, ch. 6. pp. 3 7 1-7 3 .

>• The quotation is from India Office Library, Court Minutes of the Hast lodu Company, red. &t
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The Commons’ solid backing o f Sandys and his “ gentry party" friends 
against the merchant elite leadership o f  both the East India and Virginia 
companies must have been highly disconcerting to the City’s company 
merchants. It demonstrated to them, in yet another context, that they had 
much to fear from Parliament, and could look for security only to the 
Crown.

In view o f the House o f Commons’ harsh assault on the Adventurers’ 
privileges, its serious attacks on rhe other companies, and its support for 
Sandys’ gentry' party' against the great merchant leaders o f the Virginia and 
East India companies, it is impossible to go along with Professor Ashton’s 
conclusion that, with the completion o f  Parliament’s proceedings in 1624 , 
“ the way was paved for a new state o f affairs in which the company [of 
Merchant Adventurers] . . . might hope to remain unmolested" and in 
which, presumably, there could henceforth be amity between the City’s 
company merchants and the Commons. N or can one agree with Professor 
Ashton that, given “ the crown’s apparently complete withdrawal o f pro
tection from it," the Adventurers (and, presumably, also the other great 
City merchants) “ had, in fact, little else to hope for.” »* In fact, the Ad
venturers could not resign themselves to the catastrophic measures o f  the 
Parliament o f  16 24 ; nor could the other company merchants rest easy con
cerning the possible actions o f  future Parliaments; nor could the merchant 
community as a whole give up hope for aid from the Crown. Following 
the assaults on their privileges by the Parliament o f  16 24 . the Adventur
ers may have felt they had little more to lose, but this could hardly have 
been very comforting to them. In any case, the Adventurers did not, from 
this point, enjoy full security from further parliamentary attack, nor could 
the other City companies count on Parliament’s protection.

The Parliaments o f 1626 and 1628 came out for maintaining free trade 
in the fish trade with the Americas. The Parliament o f  1628 attacked the 
privileged access to the trade in whale oil and whale fins enjoyed by the 
M uscovy and Greenland companies and declared the Greenland Com pa
ny’s patent to be a grievance. In 16 29 , Parliament again assaulted the 
Guinea Company’s monopoly.'4

6, foi. 374, in T  Kiftin. ‘"Sir Ihidicy Ihgjje»: A Study in Early Stuart Politic*" (New York Univer
sity, Ph.D. diw , 197*). PP- 168-69; Prcitwidi, CrmfMJ. pp. * 37- 3*: w  F. Craven. TKr Dii- 
m'tuion Ou Virpmu  Company iNew York. 193a). pp. J l J - l l .  Ser aho above, ch. 3 , pp 99- 
I O * .

*• Ashton, City and At C u t* , p. I I I .
** C J-  1. 863; R. C. Johnson et i l ,  edv, Comment Dtpoit, >6fX, 6 vol*. (New Haven, 1977- 

1983). 3 4*9. 430. 43®* 440. 441 (American fwh trade); 1: 116 . 343. 433• 4341 6 l o . 6 r i .6 i l ,  
6 i« , 616. 618, 619; 4 Î9. 7». *67, 468, 47*. 474. 476 (Mnacovy and Greenland ionipanic*», 
W. Note«ein and F. H . Relf. ed*.. Common Dtbmtnfor i6 tç  (Minneapolis «9*1), p. * 15 ; C J.  I : 
931 (Guinea Company >. Prvfcaaor A*huxi report* the** example* of parliamentary attacks or mer
chant companies in City and th* Conn. pp. 1*3-29 . On the other hand, he provide* only one cate
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Meanwhile, in M ay 16 26 , the House o f Commons once more declared 
the Adventurers’ “ imprest money" to be a grievance. Imprest money was 
the charge the company imposed on its own members’ export o f  cloths in 
order to recover the very' large sum it had been obliged to pay to the 
Crown for the renewal o f its charter. Shortly thereafter, a bill began to 
proceed through the House for the “ better venting o f white cloths.”  This 
measure was most likely aimed at what remained o f the Adventurers' ex
port monopoly o f  that commodity. But it never passed the House, for 
Parliament was dissolved shortly thereafter.’7 Even so, the Adventurers 
could hardly accept a situation in which their trade had ceased to grow but 
in which their formerly privileged domain was invaded by massive num
bers o f new merchants. By the late 1620s and early 1630s, there were no 
fewer than three times as many merchants trading with the Adventurers’ 
privileged areas as there had been in 1622 before their monopoly had been 
weakened; yet the volume o f trade remained the same as in 16 2 2 . The 
Adventurers could find no new equilibrium and build no new relationship 
with Parliament so long as Parliament failed to support their company. 
Since Parliament made no move to protect them by restoring any o f  their 
privileges, the Adventurers had no choice but to continue to look to the 
Crown.

Jam es I, as noted, had successfully defended the Adventurers in 16 2 1 
and was likely sympathetic to them in 1624 . But in the latter year he was 
unable to resist the pressure o f a House o f Commons that now had the 
powerful bchind-the-sccnes backing o f the duke o f Buckingham. H ow 
ever, once Parliament had been disbanded and the duke o f  Buckingham 
had been eliminated, the Adventurers had every reason to expect they 
could regain their privileges from the king. In 16 34 , the Crown did, in 
fact, re-grant the Adventurers their charter on something like the old 
terms. In any case, the reign o f  Jam es I almost certainly ended much as it 
had begun, with the C ity ’s company traders allied with the Crown and 
deeply suspicious o f  Parliament. The profound alienation o f  the mer
chants from the Crown that took place between 1624 and 1629 would find 
its causes largely in the events o f the reign o f  Charles I . ’ *

thaï might evidence Parliament's backing for merchant company privileges in thi* period, that of ihe 
East India Company*» quarrel with the courtier Sir Thomas SmrthwK kc However, in my opinion, 
the Fast India Company's appeal to Parliament against Smethwuke it not evidence of a more general 
move by the company to forsake the monarchy'» protection and to took to Pari lament for support of 
its privileges, a point that Professor Ashton himself makes clear. (Of course. Parliament and (he 
men hunt* d»d make common cause in the later 1620» on issue* other than company control of trade, 
namely, royal financial depredations, especially the Forced Loan, tonnage and poundage, and impo
sitions.)

»  C J. i 863 (24 May 1626), 8 6 jf 8 6 6 (1,3  June 16261. On imprest money, ice Pris», AlJtrmtm 
Caria?*/j  Project% p. 37a n. 5.

’•  To qualify this ulightly, one could say that to the «tient that the merchants were beginning to
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The Rise o f  Merchant Opposition

Merchant opposition to the royal government emerged in the later 1620s 
in the wake o f opposition initially mounted in Parliament. As has been 
emphasized, the company merchants had stood largely aloof from Crown- 
parliamentary conflict during the first two decades o f the seventeenth cen
tury. W hen they did finally move against the Crown, they took their lead, 
at almost every point, from their parliamentary counterparts, who very 
much intensified their attacks on the Crown from 16 25  to 16 26 . Even 
then, exceptional circumstances and special grievances were critical in 
pushing the merchants over the brink.

It is true that as early as 1624 , one finds, for the first time since 16 05— 
1606, C ity merchants bringing into Parliament a protest against imposi
tions. Even so, the manner in which they raised the question makes it 
evident that the merchants were merely seeking to exploit an unusually 
favorable situation, in which they could oppose impositions without ap
parently defying the Crown, and had no very fundamental political pur
pose in mind. Parliament had made impositions an issue o f  right in 16 14 , 
and this had led to Parliament’s dismissal by James I. But by 16 2 t .  ap
parently in an effort at conciliation, the parliamentary leaders had decided 
to play down impositions as a constitutional question. Sim ilarly, in 16 24  
the parliamentary leaders vowed not to challenge the government on the 
rightfulness o f  impositions, so as to maintain their alliance with Bucking
ham and avoid provoking King James. ”  Nevertheless, in order to prepare 
the ground for the assault in this Parliament on Lord Treasurer Cranfield, 
Buckingham’s allies in the House o f  Commons could not avoid raising 
the question. This not only offered M P s who had been recently in oppo
sition an opportunity to make pointed, though strictly circumscribed, ref
erences to the underlying issues o f  principle raised by unparliamentary- 
customs but also provided the company merchants o f  London with an ex
traordinary chance to protest levies on trade in a politically unoffensive 
manner.

On 9 April 1624 . Sir Edwin Sandys, one o f  Buckingham's main allies 
in the attack on Cranfield, reported to the Commons from the committee 
on trade a series o f  grievances linked to Cranfield concerning the recent 
levies on commerce— the composition on groceries, the new imposition 
on wine, and the pretermitted custom on cloth. H e pointed out, in partic
ular, that although the royal government had initiated the wine imposition 
as a short-term emergency measure to supply the king’s children in the

become alienated from the royal government by the end of the reign of James I, the came» were to be 
found in the increasing influence of Buckingham and Charles, and their policy inituuvet.

w See C. Russell, /Wnamuj am! Em&luk Pt/kia, (Oxford. 1979). PP- 9t . 99. I j6 ,
15 0 - 5 1 ,  19 1-9 9 ; Gardiner. Cpmmms D/inui n  i6 t5. p. 81.
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Palatinate and had intended for it to expire by the time o f  the current 
Parliament, Cran field had had this levy extended indefinitely, without le
gal warrant or even an act o f the privy council. Richard Spencer, Sir 
Robert Phelips, and S ir  Edward Coke immediately Followed Sandys and 
vigorously condemned the imposition on wine as a violation o f Magna 
Carta, and as tending to the overthrow o f the liberties and property o f 
subjects. Nevertheless, all three o f these M P s were careful to draw back 
from asking Parliament to consider impositions as a constitutional issue. 
They recommended instead that Parliament move against Cranficld, who 
was behind the levying o f  the impositions and who had stiHcd protests 
against them. As Nicholas recounted Phelips’s advice, which was ulti
mately adopted’ “ He would have us at this time decline the dispute o f the 
right o f the laying new impositions but would have us appoint a select 
committee to examine the wrong done to the king and the subject by those 
that have been the movers and causers o f these new and late impositions 
. . . and also to hear those merchants that complain that they have been 
deterred from complaining against these new impositions.” *0

The Commons’ blaming the lord treasurer for the recent unparliamen
tary customs offered the company merchants o f  London an unprecedented 
opportunity. They could come out against costly levies on trade without 
appearing cither to oppose the government, or to ally with parliamentary 
oppositionists against the Crown, or to make taxes on trade into a consti
tutional issue. The merchants o f the French Company seem to have been 
the first to act, protesting that the government’s new imposition o f £3 per 
tun o f wine, amounting to a doubling o f  the former levy, constituted an 
unbearable burden on their trade. H owever, as John Glanvillc reminded 
the House, Cranfield had eased the weight o f  the increased levy on the 
merchants by ordering the retailers o f  the Vintners Company to buy up all 
the wine the merchants imported. This assured the importers a market, 
and allowed them to pass on much o f  the burden o f the impositions to 
domestic purchasers in the form o f higher prices. Still, the House o f 
Commons ended up condemning the wine levy as a grievance.4'

N or could the Levant Company resist this opening. On the very day 
that Sandys made his report to the House against the imposition on wine 
and the pretermitted customs, the company’s directors decided to recom
mend to the company’s general court that it complain to Parliament about 
the increase o f  1 s. l J .  per hundredweight in the imposition on currants, 
as well as the recent additional 3*/. per pound duty on silk. The increased 
currants imposition had been levied for some five years without hitherto

*” Nichai*» Diary for 16Î4, fol» l l B v - J l ,  142V-43V, Russell. , p, 199; i*rat«rtch,
CraK&etJ, pp. 4 3 7 -38 ; Ruigh. Parliament t f  j 6u , pp. 3 17 -  3 J  -

*' Dietz, Etrg/uÀ PmUu F$namr, p 19 J ;  Nicholas D ory for 1624. fol. 143V.
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having elicited the company’s protest. Within four days, the company had 
voted to present its grievances to the Commons, and its petition was re
ferred to Sandy» and his committee on trade.4* A month later, on the rec
ommendation o f the committee on trade, Parliament declared the Levant 
Company’s complaint concerning the }d . increase in the duty on silk to be 
unjustified, since the increase merely corresponded to the increase in the 
value o f that commodity. On the other hand, Parliament added the Is. 
id .  increase in the currants imposition to its list o f particular grievances, 
which also included the impost on wine.4' There was no attempt to con
strue these grievances as an issue o f constitutional principle.

O ver the following two years, with the intensification o f political con
flict, the House o f  Commons came to give much more profound political 
significance to the question o f  taxes on trade, especially impositions. In the 
Parliament o f 16 2 5 , the House o f Commons confined itself, in formal 
terms, to dealing with the increased impositions on wines and currants as 
specific grievances, just as the Parliament o f 1624 had done. The king, 
for his part, was still hoping to minimize conflict with Parliament; so, 
while he refused to concede the issue, he, too, went out o f his way to avoid 
raising any point o f principle. H e justified the is . id .  increase in the 
currants impost by stating correctly that the imposition was no higher than 
it had been in the time o f Elizabeth. H e explained that the levy on wines 
had been raised in order to finance the defense o f the Palatinate. Never
theless, in the debate over the tonnage and poundage bill, the Commons 
indicated that it was no longer willing, as it had been in 16 2 1 and 1624, 
to refrain from questioning the constitutionality o f unparliamentary im 
positions in the interest o f Crown-parliamentary unity. In fact, when the 
M P s granted tonnage and poundage for only one year, they sought to have 
explicitly inserted into the bill for tonnage and poundage the proviso that 
its passage not exclude further parliamentary consideration o f the propri
ety o f impositions.44

By the time the Parliament o f 1626 met, Crown-parliamentary rela
tions had sharply deteriorated and the emerging opposition in Parliament 
was ready to treat the issue o f impositions once again as a question o f prin
ciple. The failure o f Parliament and the Crown to come to agreement over 
foreign policy, over the toleration o f  recusants, over Arminianism and, 
above all, over Buckingham led to the impeachment o f Buckingham and 
a sharp intensification o f conflict. In 1626, therefore. Parliament was no 
longer willing to consider the various impositions merely as specific griev-

PRO, S P 1OS/14.A/1 13 .  n  jv (4 , 1 )  Apr 1614).
•* C J. 1: 793-94; Nkhola» Diary for 1614. fid. 129-
M Gardiner, Cmamam Debate, in j6 t$ , pp. 41 , 43-44. 62. Gardiner, Hutnry f :  164 -6$ C f 

G. A. Harriwn, "Innovation and Precedent: A Procedural Reappraisal of the 1625 Parliament," 
F..H.H coi (1987): 44-46.
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anccs, as il had done in 16 2 1 ,  16 24  and even in 16 25  to avoid confronta
tion with the king. On 24 M ay 16 26 , the House o f Commons claimed 
that all impositions not approved by Parliament were unjustified.4*

Parliament’s action in turning the merchants’ simple economic g riev
ance into a constitutional issue, in connection with the general deteriora
tion o f  Crown-parliamentary relations, apparently had a significant impact 
on merchants' political consciousness. Even so, what appears actually to 
have pushed merchants into opposition at this time w’as a senes o f disas
trous policies already imposed by Buckingham and Charles in the brief 
period o f their ascendancy. These policies hurt the community o f company 
merchants as a whole, and proved particularly destructive to some o f  the 
most influential elements within the city’s merchant elite.

Even before the end o f the reign o f Jam es 1, Buckingham and Charles 
had been w illing, as noted, to give their blessing to the assault on the 
Merchant Adventurers’ privileges. By dissuading King James in 1624 
from  playing his accustomed role in support o f  the chartered companies, 
they enabled Parliament’s free-trade forces to w*in a victory that would 
otherwise have been beyond their power. That Charles and Buckingham 
were so willing to sacrifice the Adventurers’  interests to the tactical exigen
cies o f their alliance with Parliament must have proved immensely dis
maying to the great City merchants. And since Buckingham retained his 
commanding position in the new reign, the Adventurers could hardly 
have been optimistic that they would, in the short run, find renewed sup
port from the government.

At roughly the same time, Buckingham’s financial extortions were caus
ing serious damage to the whole East India Company operation. In 16 22 , 
ships o f  the East India Company had taken Horm uz from the Portuguese 
for the Shah o f Persia, and, in the process, had seized a rich booty for the 
company itself Jam es 1 advised the company to make Buckingham, who 
was lord admiral, a present o f some o f  the goods, and the company did 
offer him £2,000. But this was not nearly enough for Buckingham. He 
implied that to  percent o f  the company’s profit on all prizes was due him 
as lord admiral. To induce the East India Company to increase its payment 
to him, Buckingham also claimed that the company's seizure had been 
illegal, insisted that he had never issued it letters o f marque, and actually 
charged the company with piracy before the High Court o f  Admiralty’. 
To tighten the screw» on the company even further, in early 16 24  Buck
ingham did not hesitate to prevent the departure o f a company ship hound 
for the East Indies. And, in the end, he managed to extract from the 
company not only a payment o f £ 10 ,0 0 0  for himself, but an additional 
£ 10 ,0 0 0  for the king.4"

“  C.J. 1: 8r.j f.4.
**■ M B. Young, Stn*Jity T h  I jft  MV* USi* Jo** Coke iLondor. 19I5), pp.
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Shortly thereafter, Charles I definitively disrupted the great merchants’ 
plans for the Americas when he refused to renew the commission for V ir
ginia that his father had authorized. Elite City merchants led by Sir 
Thomas Smythe, Sir M orris Abbot, and many other major le v a n t - East 
India traders, as well as some principal Merchant Adventurers, had dom
inated this body. Backed by James I and Cranfield, the commission for 
Virginia had been moving toward the reestablishment o f  the Virginia 
Company under elite-merchant domination. But in M ay 1625 Charles put 
Virginia directly under royal control and set up a new Crown-appointed 
council for governing the colony instead o f  reviving the company. Tw o 
yean  later, Charles granted the proprietorship o f the West Indies to the 
earl o f  Carlisle, a dependent o f Buckingham. Taken together, these two 
actions destroyed the possibility o f company organization for the trade 
with the Americas, and effectively excluded the greater City merchants 
from a potentially valuable field o f commerce.47

M eanwhile, in A pril 16 26 , Charles 1 took away the Great Farm o f the 
customs from the C ity merchant syndicate that had controlled it since its 
inception. The Levan t-E ast India Company magnates M orris Abbot and 
W illiam  Garway were the key figures in the old syndicate, which origi
nally had been led by W illiam ’s father, W illiam  Garway But these mer
chants lost out when the Crown, apparently at Buckingham's request, de
cided to grant the farm to a new group led by Sir Paul Pindar and Sir 
W illiam  Cockayne, merchants closely connected with the court.**

To add to all these assaults, the greater part o f the merchant community 
suffered badly when Charles 1 and Buckingham allowed England to drift 
into war with France as well as Spain in 16 2 6 - 16 2 7 . W ar with Spain was 
damaging nor only to the traders with Spain, but also to the L>evant-East 
India Company merchants who traded through the Mediterranean. W ar 
with France was simply incomprehensible to most o f the City’s traders and 
really disastrous to those trading with France. Ill rough disruption o f trade 
and destruction o f goods and shipping, these wars probably caused more 
damage to the merchants than did any other government policy.M

129 -30 ; Ruijfh. Partwmn; vf 16 14 , pp. 82. 1*5 —86; C.S.P. C#/. £ ./. 1645-1639, p. 17* ; K. N. 
Quudhun. The FnfliJi East India Company (London. 196}), p. 64; Ashton, CWj W the Cnmrt, pp 
114- 15* 133, Gardiner, History j ;  13 7 -4 1 .

4T C.S.P Cèf. 1574-1660, pp. 73-74* 8 5 - Set aho above, eh 3, pp 99-106 
a  R .  Ashion. The C m w  and the Money Marier, rùcj-9040  (Oxford. 19601. p. 25J ;  I ^ K t a ,  

English Pnhlu Finance, pp. 333-34 , R Ashton, “Government Borrowing under the Fint Two 
Stuarts. 1603-1642** (University of London. Ph.D. dits., 1953). PP- 95~ 97-

For accounts of the disruption of trade brought on by war, see Supple, Commterm/Cnsu, 1O1- 
2. 10 4 -7 ; Russell. Parliaments, pp. 26 1-62 ; A. M. Millard. *The Imports of London. 1600- 
1640”  (bound T $  BL Reading Room, n.d ), pp. 97—101. As Russell points oirt, the outbreak of 
hostilities also led to the issuing of letter* of marque to Dunkirk prtvaiter*, and thus further damage 
to Kngltsh commerce and shipping in these years Moreover, when the Knglish navy was preoccupied
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Bv 1 626, the C ity ’s merchants were ready to take their first steps toward 
open opposition to the Cruwn. Several o f the City’s top traders got an 
initial opportunity to strike hack at the royal government by coming to the 
aid o f the Commons in its impeachment o f  Buckingham. E arly  in the 
Parliament o f 16 26 , Robert Bateman, who was a leader in the French 
trade, a Ix v a n t-E a st India Company director, and an alderman and VIP 
o f London, brought into the Commons the complaint o f  the merchants 
trading with France that Buckingham's unwarranted sei/.urc o f  the 
French ship Peter had caused the French to take terrible reprisals against 
English vessels. Sim ilarly, M orris Abbot, who was the Fast India Com 
pany’s governor, a Levant Company director, an alderman o f London, 
and a customs farmer, as well as a London M P t was only too happy to 
testify in support o f the Commons' charge that Buckingham had extorted 
large sums from the East India Com pany.10

It is difficult to uncover the inner workings o f  merchant-parliamentary 
collaboration at this juncture, but one key link between the opposition 
forces in Lxmdon and those in Parliament appears to have been supplied 
by the long-standing connection between M orris Abbot and S ir Dudley 
D igges, who, with S ir John Eliot, managed the Commons’ proceedings 
against Buckingham. M orris Abbot’s brother, Archbishop George A b
bot, had been Digges’s mentor at Oxford and remained an intimate o f 
Digges and his family throughout his life. Like Digges. George Abbot 
was a close ally o f  the carl o f Pembroke’s inside the privy council, and 
Pembroke, o f course, was perhaps the pivotal figure among the anti-Buck
ingham forces at this time. Equally significant, Digges had worked along
side M orris Abbot in City commercial affairs for over a decade. One o f 
the few country gentlemen who took a leading role in the day-to-day af
fairs o f  the great London companies, Digges had been an initiator o f  the 
venture» for a northwest passage between 16  to  and 16 16 , a founder o f 
the Bermuda Company, and a director and leading spokesman for the East 
India Company, in which he worked closely with Abbot, who was the East 
India Company’s deputy governor between 16 15  and 1624 and governor 
beginning in 16 25 . In 16 1 5, Digges wrote The Defenee o f Trade, a tract 
defending the East India Company. In 1 6 2 0 - 1 6 2 1 ,  D igges and Abbot 
served together on the English embassy to Holland, which sought to se
cure restitution from the Dutch fur the damage caused by Dutch attacks 
on the East India Company’s outposts in the Far East. D igges’s son 
Thomas married Abbot’s d a u g h te r .In  M arch 16 26 , Buckingham was 
actually warned o f the dangers posed by the Abbot-Digges connection by

with military engagement», the vulnerability of English trade to privateering, and alto piracy, wa* 
only increased.

90 Kuattll. Pmtftmmnu pp JO Ji R- LockjCf, &*àtng*sm (London, 19 !* ) , P- JOJ-
»• Kiffin, “Sir Dudley Digger** pp. 77-19, 94 . nt-16.
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his spy S ir James Bagg. Bagg reported that D igges was Archbishop 
George Abbot’s man and “ particularly dangerous”  and called M orris A b
bot a “ dangerous plotter.”  It seems reasonable to assume that M orris A b
bot provided a direct link between the anti-Buckingham leadership in the 
council and in Parliament and those leading elements within the C ity ’s 
merchant community who veere at this point becoming alienated from the 
Crown.

The Parliament o f 1626  marked a turning point in the rise o f  the mer
chants' movement. In the context o f the stepped-up political opposition by 
Parliament, Charles I and Buckingham’s extreme disregard for the com
pany merchants’ privileges and interests, combined with their commer
cially disastrous foreign policy initiatives, appears to have driven the mer
chants toward full-fledged resistance. Moreover, the open participation o f 
elite merchants like Abbot and Bateman in the attack on Buckingham in 
Parliament made it a goud deal easier for others to resist. For the first 
time, large numbers o f the C ity ’s overseas traders began to come out into 
open opposition, although even now much o f the merchant political elite, 
represented in the customs farms, on the aldermanic court, and on the 
East India Company’s board o f directors, remained steadfastly loyal to the 
Crown.

In June 16 26 , to avoid the impeachment o f Buckingham, Charles I 
dissolved Parliament and immediately accelerated his preparations for 
war. The Crown’s attempts to finance its military operations by unparlia
mentary methods very quickly provoked widespread resistance in both 
London and the country at large. Shortly after the dismissal o f Parlia
ment, the royal government asked a convocation o f three hundred o f  l.on- 
don’s wealthiest citizens, especially called for the purpose, to contribute 
£ 100 ,000  to the Crow n. That they refused to lend the money is a sign o f 
the rapidly developing opposition in the City. On the other hand, the 
aldermanic court did come through with its own loan o f  £20 ,000, w hich 
indicates that the Crown still had a strong core o f  supporters among the 
C ity ’s business leaders. Several weeks later, the king demanded that the 
City supply the government with twenty ships to aid in the effort against 
Spain. The cost to the City o f supplying these ships would have been quite 
small, but there was enormous resistance within the common council and 
beyond. 11è re  again the aldermen went out o f  their way to help the king, 
personally lending the £5 ,0 0 0  that was needed for the twenty ships.n

»* C.S.P.I). |6*5-|A49 .UU/adU. p. I t j .
11 Pearl, p 73. M . C. Wren, "London end the Twenty Ships, 16 :6 -16 2 j , m A.H./L SS

( iqjo) 3 1 1 ,  3 2 1 - 1 7  In hit discussion of the very widespread merchant»’ opposition of the later 
1620», Profesaor Ashton, in my view, underrates- the decret to which critical elements within the 
elite— especially on the aldermanic court and within the Levant and East India Company leader- 
ship» continued to bock the Crow*. Cf. Pearl. Ltmdvn, pp. 7 1-7 9 .
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Nevertheless, the citizenry in the parishes stubbornly resisted paying even 
the small sums demanded o f them to cover the aldermen's advance pay
ment to the k in g.54

During the second hah o f  16 26 , the king imposed and began to collect 
the Forced I>oan. This levy provoked widespread opposition by the gen
try, which eventuated in the imprisonment o f many leading parliamentary 
resisters and, ultimately, in the famous constitutional confrontation over 
the Five Knights case. In fact, it has been estimated that some 5 percent 
o f the M P s who sat in the subsequent Parliament had been in prison for 
refusing the Forced Loan. Nevertheless, the court o f aldermen came, once 
again, to the aid o f  the Crown. In late March 16 2 7 , refusing to support 
the growing resistance in the counties, they agreed personally to subscribe 
to the Forced 1-oan and consented to submit lists o f men in their wards 
who were able to contribute. fl

Still, the opposition by the parliamentary classes to the Forced Loan did 
elicit a significant response in London. There was a great deal o f  protest 
against the court o f  aldermen's support for the loan, with the citizens call
ing “ the Guildhall the Y ie ld  a l l ."  Just how deep and broad the resistance 
was is hard to say. But according to one report, “ Concerning the loan 
demanded here o f the City, there are very few willing to subscribe there
unto, and it hath hitherto been generally refused by the commons (the 
City freemen]; who, beside their plea and objection o f the great charge 
. . .  do fear to make a precedent thereof against t h e m s e lv e s .I t  is known 
that many o f the City’s handicraftsmen and shopkeepers refused to pay the 
Forced Loan, and it is worth noting in passing that a number o f  retailers 
who were at just this time entering the new trades with the Americas were 
among them. These included Thomas Stone, who was already a leading 
partner o f Maurice Thomson's in Virginia and the West Indies; Stone’s 
partner and cousin Andrew Stone; the cheesemongers Thomas Deacon and 
W illiam H arris, later partners o f Thomson's in the purchase o f  Berkeley 
Hundred in Virginia, as well as in many other ventures; Thomas An
drews, a Plymouth and Massachusetts Company hacker, a New England 
trader, and later a partner o f Thomson’s in the West Indies and East In
dies; and Joshua Foote, W illiam Hitchcock, and John Pocock, all o f

*  In Kit account of theve event», Profewor Ashton docs not make dear that it «a» not the official 
City government that turned down the reqursf for the £ ico.uon Inan. Nnr dors he maariœ the routt 
of aldermen'» loan tp supply the money needed for the twenty * **hipt. It ahould abo lie rnned that, in 
the case of rhe twenty ships, the initial refusal of the Crown'* requee tame, as on au many subsequent 
gcc«M>s from the common council, not from the court o f aldermen itadf.

** Pearl, pp. 7 4 -7 $ ; R F. William*, cd.9 The Coerr and Tima vf Charla /, 2 vok
( I-ondon, 1848), 1: 109; J. H. Hcxtcr, “ Power Struggle, Parliament, and Liberty tn Larfy Stuart 
England/' JwmaiefMwbrm Hnt*ry 50 (t97l>. AS-

+  William*, Coer/ anJ Tmm ttf (Anna / I: 2 1 1 .  217.
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whom were m become major traders with New Kngland. Far more im 
portant at this point, however, was the opposition o f a number oflcading 
company merchants. The substantial l>evant Company merchants Thomas 
Soames, H enry Austin, Samuel Vassall, and Giles M artin ail refused to 
pay the Forced I^oan. And they were joined by the important Merchant 
Adventurers W illiam  Angel, Robert Palmer, Gabriel Newman. H um 
phrey Bernngton, and W illiam Spurstow.*7

The resistance o f  this large handful o f substantial overseas traders to the 
Forced Loan was symptomatic o f  deepening discontent among all layers 
o f  the London merchant community, right up to the top level, during the 
first half o f  16 2 7 . At the same lime that many citizens were refusing to 
pay the Forced Loan, others were continuing their resistance to the levy 
for the twenty ships.”  Meanwhile, the government had further contrib
uted to the heightening o f  tensions when the privy council ruled on 28 
February 16 27  that it would henceforth vigorously enforce the 2j . 2a/. 
increase in the imposition on currants. The House o f Commons had o f 
course made clear its opposition on principle to unparliamentary imposi
tions the previous M ay, and certain Levant Company merchants were 
now refusing to pay and were summarily thrown in jail. On 15  M arch 
16 2 7 , the Levant Company’s general court met to “ decide whether to sub
mit themselves to the late order o f the council on the currants imposition.”  
It was indicative not only o f  the Levant Company merchants’ feelings at 
this point, but o f the general political mood in the City and the country at 
large, that the company decided to draw up a declaration o f “ dissent to 
this imposition for the present, so as to free them from any imputation 
that may be cast upon them i f  they should consent without complaining.

O ver the following months, constitutional opposition and political con
flict rapidly intensified. In the summer o f  16 27 , the royal government 
launched the attack on the île de Ré, but by autumn the expedition had 
ended catastrophically, and the troops were withdrawn in humiliation. 
Shortly thereafter, in early December 16 2 7 , the court o f aldermen exas
perated the opposition forces in both Parliament and the City by granting 
the royal contract estates loan to the king. It is probable that the magis
trates’ action was motivated, in part, by the excellent terms offered by the 
king. Still, the aldermen had to be aware that, in agreeing to advance the 
Crown another £  120 ,00 0  at this absolutely critical moment when the 
Crown’s financial distress was about to force the m a ll o f  Parliament, they

»’ For the lists of Ixindon knn refuser» 00 which these identifications are based, see A.P.C. 16 16 -  
JO37, pf>. 1 1 7 - 18 .  PRO. S.P. 16/58/' (Apr. ifa7fc PRO. S.P. 1^ 7 1/ 15 , 39. FRO. S.P. 16/71^0. 
64. 6 J. 7 1, and PRO, S .P  16/7J/13.

Wrtn, “ Landun and the Twenty Ships." pp. 128-290*.
»  A.P.C. 16*7, pp 1O J-4, i jf i, 1 51 ; Johnson ct •!., Cnmrnow /JrAatei, t ir S  3. 447 n. 10, *49;

PRO.S.P.ioj/i**'i6j.
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C H A P T E R  V

were taking a political action and making a political statement that would 
undercut the opponents o f the government’s policies. Nor did they betray 
the slightest ambivalence about their decision. When one o f  their number, 
the alderman John Chamberlain, refused to pay his loan contribution and 
jeered his colleagues for their collaboration with the government, the 
court o f aldermen had him thrown in prison and ultimately dismissed him 
from the bench. The aldermen went on, moreover, to raise the royal con
tract estates loan within the City in the strictest possible manner: they 
jailed refusers for their disobedience in a period when large numbers o f  
the magistrates’ counterparts among the governors o f the counties were 
themselves suffering imprisonment for defiantly refusing the Crown’s de
mand for the Forced l-nan.60 At about this same time, the East India 
Company —  loyally responding to the same urgent requests to bail out the 
king as did the court o f  aldermen —  lent the crown £30 ,0 0 0 .6'

In spite o f  these loans, the Crown failed to raise sufficient funds and 
had to recall Parliament. In early 16 28 , with Parliament about to meet, a 
number o f levan t Company merchants again began to refuse to pay the 
is . i d .  increase in the currants impost. The Crown replied by seizing 
their goods in customs. On 4. February 1628 , these merchants brought 
their case before the Levant Company. It is notable that it was one o f the 
company’s directors and a very important trader, Humphrey Browne, 
who asked the company, “ in behalf o f him self and others interested in the
deposited currants," to provide political and legal assistance to the resist- 
crs. The company debated the issue, but thought it best to postpone a 
decision for fourteen days.** Before the Levant Company could meet 
again, however, the Crown had imprisoned nine merchants in the French 
trade for similarly refusing to pay impositions. The traders with France 
and the Levant Company merchants were now united not only on impo
sitions, but also because two o f the men arrested, Henry- I>ee and Martin 
Bradgatc, were among the few London merchants w ho traded to a signif-

•** Pearl, l.<mdan, pp. 7/ff., William», Comri a*d Time 1 of C hnfa / I 3 14 - 15  Professor Ashton 
does not bdicvt thaï the City’» loan should be interpreted in political term», »ncc the loan represented 
such an excellent opportunity for the City to collect it» former advance» to the Crown (Ashton, City 
And ike Coon, pp 18 0 -8 1). This would appear more plausible had the political stakes been less high 
and less evident to contemporaries, and had the magistrates shown an) sympathy whatsoever for the 
London opposition in a period when much of the national political elite was also residing. Contem
poraries certainly saw the loan as a betrayal, witness not only the resistance of Alderman Chamberlain, 
but also the widespread refusal to advance money by the livery companies, as well as Nicholas Cle
gate’» famous case against the City, which was taken up h> the House of Commons in 1628. On the 
Crown’s desperate search for revenue in the period before Parliament met, see Russell, Paritamemis,
PP J J O - J l .  J J 7- 3*

*' Williams, Court omd Times of Chat it 5 / 1 304-
*  PRO, S.P. 105/148/152.
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icant extent with both France and the le v a n t.61 On 26 M arch, the mer
chants trading with France petitioned the House o f Commons for the re
lease o f  their arrested colleagues and against the impositions. They had no 
hope o f  paying, they added, because their ships were being held in 
France, and the government was doing nothing about their recovery . By 
7 April 16 2 8 . the Levant Company also had brought in a petition to Par
liament, in this case against the currants imposition.*4

During the spring o f  16 28 , the parliamentary leadership made the 
question o f  impositions a central constitutional issue. On 1 1  April 16 28 , 
the House o f Commons agreed to petition against the wine imposition and 
for the freeing o f the imprisoned wine merchants. The privy councilor 
M P s were asked to carry- this petition to the king and, at the same time, 
to intercede on behalf o f the levan t Company merchants for the release 
o f their seized currants. Eventually, the M P s temporarily accorded the 
impositions question a secondary position when they failed to include their 
opposition to impositions in the Petition o f R ight.4’ Even so, as the royal 
government stumbled toward a semblance o f compromise in the late 
spring o f  1628 on the Petition o f Right, it appears to have moved hesi
tantly toward agreement on the issue o f impositions as well. On 10  M ay, 
the I louse o f  Commons once again raised the question o f the currants 
impost, asking why the lord treasurer had refused to release the levan t 
Company merchants’ goods even after the House had petitioned to this 
end. A week later, on 17  M ay, there was a major debate on impositions 
in which Sir Edward Coke, S ir  Robert Phclips, and S ir Nathaniel Rich 
all proclaimed that unparliamentary impositions were unconstitutional 
and demanded, once again, the release o f the Levant Company merchants’ 
currants, as well as the freeing o f the imprisoned wine merchants. Then, 
on 19  M ay, the chancellor o f  the Duchy o f 1 .ancastcr, S ir Humphrey 
M ay, speaking for the Crown, announced that the government would re
lease the Levant Company merchants’ goods i f  the merchants would give 
bond to pay whatever customs ultimately were ruled to be legal.4* H ow 
ever, five day’s later, the House o f  Commons was informed that “ notwith
standing H is Majesty’s message to the House . . . for delivering the Tur
key merchants’ currants . . . yet they cannot get them.”  It turned out that 
a warrant had indeed been made out by the lord treasurer providing for 
the release o f  the merchants’ goods. But at the last minute there came a

*» A.P.C. i6 r j - i6 i8 ,  p . 315(25  Feb. 1628).
*  Johnw.n cl al . ( 'vmnum, D tU its , i 6 j g  1 : f $ ( l l  M»r i6 2 >), 125- 2 6 . 1J 1 , l]6 , 138-39(26

M«r 162$); 319 . 330. 331 (7 Apr. 1628).
44 lb*J. a; 144-45. *53- 53. *77. «*3. 3*9. 374. 37* .  3*7. 4 " ,  540. 546.550 , y.

' 7 ' - 77. 175, iS t .
** Ibid. 3: 354. 357. 35* (>0 M»v 162*). 44*». 450, 4 j* .  453. 45*  (17 M*y 1628). 463, 468, 

471 (19 M iy i6 :l) .
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“ verbal message from the lord treasurer to forbear . . .  in respect o f a 
special command o f H is M ajesty."*7

D uring the last, climactic days o f the session, the issues o f unparlia
mentary impositions and o f tonnage and poundage were catapulted to cen
ter stage. Charles gave his assent to the Petition o f Right on 7 June, but, 
ten days later, he rejected Parliament's remonstrance o f grievances. M ean
while, on 15  June, Charles’s government once again announced that it 
would strictly enforce the u .  i d .  currants impost and, on 20 June, the 
levan t Company petitioned the Commons for relief yet again.4* The 
House had already, in fact, been focusing its attention on unparliamentary 
taxes on trade: on 14 June, it had revived the bill for tonnage and pound
age (originally presented in A pril, but subsequently set aside), and it now 
referred the levan t Company’s petition on the currants imposition to the 
committee in charge o f  the bill for tonnage and poundage. When it be
came clear that it could not pass the tonnage and poundage b ill, the House 
sought to avoid a head-on collision with Charles by trying to induce him 
to adjourn Parliament rather than prorogue it; had he done so, their bill 
declaring that unparliamentary impositions and tonnage and poundage 
were illegal could have been discussed at the next session, and, i f  passed, 
been made retroactive 10 the start o f the Parliament o f  16 28 . Nevertheless, 
on 23 June, Charles announced that he would prorogue, not adjourn, the 
Parliament. After a series o f  dramatic speeches on 24 June by Phclips, 
Coke, Rich, and others, declaring the need to take a principled stand on 
unparliamentary customs in order to protect the basic rights o f subjects, 
the House o f Commons passed, on 25 June, a new remonstrance on ton
nage and poundage and impositions. Declaring, in part, “ that the receiv
ing o f tonnage and poundage and other impositions not granted by Parlia
ment is a breach o f the fundamental liberties o f this kingdom, and 
contrary to your Majesty’s royal answer to their late Petition o f  R igh t,”  
the remonstrance went on to "most humbly beseech your Majesty to for
bear any further receiving the same; and not to take it in ill part from 
those o f  your Majesty’s loving subjects who shall refuse to make payment 
o f any such charges without warrant o f  law demanded.”  This was a clear 
incitement o f  the City merchants to disobedience. The king prorogued 
Parliament the next day.4*

Charles was still in deep financial difficulty, requiring funds to send his 
fleer to relieve l.a  Rochelle. But now Ixmdon's company merchants re
fused to bail him out. On 2 Ju ly  1628 . the Levant Company flatly turned 
down the king’s request for a loan. At about the same time, the blast India

** C J  I «04. Johniun ct »!., (.«MNu IM oHj , t6tS y  J $ J .
** Johiuon et «I., Cm m m i  Drimia. r<ut 4: j t i ,  390. 39 J; Gardiner, Huttry 6: 309, 3 16 - 17 . 

320.
*• Johnwn el a).. Cmmmmi D dvur, to r*  4 3 I I ,  390. 393. 477^  « Gardiner, liu u r)  6: 323-25.
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Company board o f directors also refused the Crown’s request for a loan, 
pleading poverty’. The East India Company directorate constituted, o f 
course, the very heart o f the merchant elite.70

The Commons’ remonstrance on tonnage and poundage and imposi
tions had amounted to an invitation to the merchants to take the law into 
their own hands and to refuse henceforth to pay customs. Soon, importers 
n f French wine and o f  currants from the levan t were, once again, resist
ing the payment o f impositions. To head o ff  this movement, Charles, in 
full council, declared on 20 Ju ly  that the impositions were his “ by a sol
emn and legal judgem ent." On 13  August the privy council issued an 
order to seize all g«x>ds landed without payment, and on 3 1 August it 
commanded that assistance was to be given the customs house officers in 
the execution o f  their duty and that those who resisted customs payment 
were to be arrested.7'

Shortly thereafter came perhaps the turning point in the entire struggle 
in London. In the first part o f September 16 28 , fourteen Levant Com 
pany merchants took it upon themselves to break into the customs house 
to seize currants taken from them by the royal government in consequence 
o f their refusal to pay the Is. id .  currants imposition.7* The men in
volved, immediately imprisoned, were not just substantial traders, but 
among the wealthiest and most influential citizens in London, long asso
ciated with directing circles in the l^cvant-fcast India combine and in the 
City government itself. Prominent among them was Nicholas Lcatc, 
along with his son Richard Ideate and his sons-in-law John W ilde and 
H enry Hunt. Nicholas Ideate had married the daughter o f Richard 
Staper, who was, with Edward Osborne, the founder o f  the Levant Com- 
pany ( 1 5 8 1 )  and a key figure in the development o f the Hast India Com 
pany ( 15 9 9 - 16 0 0 ) . Ideate him self had played a central role in the devel
opment o f the eastern trades from the late sixteenth century, holding for 
many years the deputy governorship o f the Levant Company, as well as 
an East India Company directorship. The connection around him was one 
o f those critically important business and family groups that composed the 
core o f  the Levant Company and that helped to give the company’s mem
bership the ability to act so cohesively.

Even more important than the appearance o f  the Ixatc connection 
among those merchants who broke into the customs house in October 
1628 was the presence o f M orris Abbot and W illiam Garway. Abbot had

*■ PRO. S.P. 105/141/115  (2 July 162I); C i.P . Cti. E J .  rd s j- iS iR , p. 529.
G mxJ iner, //ut*ry v, 3 - 4 .

"  PRO. S.P. 16/117/20. Pori. pp 7 7 - 7 ! .
** Sucietv of OncaloRK». Boyd's Index of l/mdon Citucn»: i6 j O, PRO. S .P  105/141/1)7 ; I'd- 

tutttm oflsmJ**, 16 33-16 4 $. H*rleian Sociery Puhiiearinm 15 and 17 (London, i t l o - l l t ) ) ,  1: 
403; 2. 376. See also abuve, eh. 2, nv«e 58.
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been apprenticed to G ar way’s father, W illiam, one o f the founders o f the 
Venice Company. Both men were longtime directors o f both the Levant 
and East India companies; in fact. Abbot was currently governor o f  the 
Last India Company. Abbot was also an alderman o f Ixmdon and had been 
an M P ; Ga 1-way’s brother Henry was an alderman as well. Finally, both 
Abbot and Garway had, for many years, been leaders in a scries o f  mer
chant syndicates that controlled most o f  the king’s customs farms. Both 
these men were unquestionably among the City merchant community’s 
most important and influential political leaders.74

That magnates such as Garway and Abbot were now willing to take 
violent action against the government indicates that the City opposition 
movement had penetrated the highest levels o f the merchant community. 
Before the merchants’ campaign was over, no fewer than ten o f the twenty- 
seven merchants on the levant Company board o f directors in 16 28 — 
1629 would involve themselves in violent, illegal actions. Never again 
would so large a section o f the leading men in the Levan t-East India 
combine so openly to confront the Crown.75

The forcible break-in by Abbot, Garway, I .cate, and their merchant 
colleagues galvanized merchant opposition in the City. By the time Par
liament had been recalled in early 1629, the merchants’ movement had 
entered a new, more radical phase, broadening its scope to encompass op
position not merely to specific impositions but to any customs payment 
whatsoever that had not previously been sanctioned by Parliament. 
Whereas Abbot, (Jarway, Leate, and their friends had confined their pro
test to the specific grievance o f the Is. id . increase in the currants impo
sition, a number o f levan t Company merchants now began to oppose the 
collection o f tonnage and poundage by Charles I’s government for the 
principled reason that it lacked parliamentary approval, and they refused 
to pay this levy. These men thus explicitly associated the merchants’ move
ment with the House o f Commons’ remonstrance against tonnage and 
poundage o f the previous June, with its call to citizens to refuse to pay 
unparliamentary customs, and openly identified the merchants’ movement 
with Parliament’s constitutional claims. The leaders o f  this more princi
pled merchants’ opposition were Samuel Vassal I, John Fowke, Richard 
Chambers, Bartholomew Gilm an, and John Rollc. All were important 
traders with the Levant, although none was o f  the first rank among City 
merchants. In contrast with the majority o f their colleagues in the L evan t-

7* For the* men, see above, ch. p. 73 n. $8. Basic biographical information on Abbot can be 
found in Pearl, L*ndom% pp 285*88.

7' Thomas Symonds. Humphrey Browne, William Carway, Richard 1 -age. John Wilde, Samuel 
Vmall, Bartholomew Gilman, Richard Chamber*, Giles Marlin. It might also be noted that Morris 
Abbot. Nicholas I-eatc, and Henry Hunt were three onetime directors, although not directors in these 
years, who took illegal action.
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East India group, all o f these men were to remain steadfast supporters o f 
the parliamentary opposition. Fowke, Chambers, and Vassall, in particu
lar, came to play key roles in organizing the City’s parliamentary revolu
tion in 16 4 0 -16 4 2 . Chambers had made himself a cause célèbre when, 
upon being hauled before the privy council on 28 September 1628 for 
refusing to pay the currants impositions, he defiantly cried out, “ M er
chants arc in no part o f the world so screwed and wrung as in England. 
In Turkey they have more encouragement." For this he was promptly 
jailed, although he was bailed out a month later. In any case, when these 
five merchants had their goods seized for refusing to pay customs in the 
autumn o f 16 28 , they launched suits o f replevin for their recovery in the 
sheriffs court o f Ixindon, claiming the right to resist any levy not war
ranted by Parliament. To counteract this move, the Crown quickly rook 
the case to the court o f exchequer. In making the government’s argument, 
the lord treasurer made sure to point out that the “ five merchants had 
unmannerly and ungratefully . . . disturbed his majesty’s gracious inten
tions; ungratefully . . . because that company, viz. trading for Turkey, 
received continual favors from his majesty, having their petitions daily 
granted at the council board." The court o f exchequer ruled on 27 No
vember 1628 against releasing the merchants’ goods, although it explicitly 
left the question o f principle to the king and Parliament.'4

The action o f the court o f exchequer seems only to have further in
flamed a merchant opposition now strongly identified w ith Parliament and 
its general struggle against unparliamentary customs. Some merchants ap
parently had already begun a general strike against tonnage and poundage. 
In the words o f one observer, “ O ur merchants o f  late, grounding them
selves upon the Petition o f Right have taken home goods without paying 
tonnage and poundage, offering their bonds to the customers to pay H is 
Majesty what was due by law ”  During November, ships o f the Levant 
Company and the East India Company had arrived in port, but “ the gen
erality o f the merchants”  o f both corporations simply refused to claim 
them from the king's storehouse, “ say[ing) they will let their goods lie 
and will pay neither tonnage nor poundage till his majesty do evict it from 
them by law”  and “ pleading for their so doing the Petition o f  R ight.”  By 
early December, in the words o f the Tuscan ambassador Salvetti, “ every 
day disputes arise between sailors and His Majesty’s customs house offi
cers. The sailors refuse to pay the usual duties, insisting that Parliament 
did not grant them to this king as it did to his father. There is great em
barrassment at court as to the best means o f amending this, seeing that 
Parliament is about to meet. It is a question o f the greatest consequence **

** Pearl. pp. 7 I - 79; Gardiner, Hutory 7: 1 -7 ,  i t ,  3 0 -J4 . S a -17 . 108, 114  a 5. 167-
68; William», Cm rtm d Tmm ofCiorla  / 1: * •,» -p* (quotation).
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and, unless a remedy is found, the royal power will suffer, as day by day 
there are symptoms o f the growing and daring opposition o f the people."77

A short time later, Gilman and Fowke, perhaps in part to help ensure 
that the Parliament planned for 20 January 1629 would actually be al
lowed to meet on schedule, further escalated the struggle by bringing their 
goods forcibly through customs without payment. According to one re
port, "T o  free themselves from the customers’ hands and compulsions, 
[these merchants] went, with two or three hundred armed men, aboard 
their ships, and brought from thence great store o f merchandise, namely 
currants to land which they had already laden upon carts to carry them to 
their private houses.”  On 5 January 16 29 , the privy council, "not a little 
troubled . . .  to see these bold refractory courses used by the subjects to 
the open condemning o f the king’s authority,”  ordered these merchants 
arrested and went on to demand that the levant Company call a special 
meeting for the purpose o f compelling its members’ obedience to the rul
ing o f the court o f  exchequer. When the company met, however, it ex
plicitly defied the privy council’s order to call on its members to pay the 
duties. Moreover, the company’s general court did not stop there. Its 
members went on to vote that they would not merely refuse to pay the is . 
id . that the Crown had added in 16 19  to the original J g. $d. impost on 
currants, which had been their initial grievance; they now announced their 
unwillingness, as a company, to pay any duties on currants whatsoever.7*

The situation was now getting out o f hand, and certain elements within 
the top directing circles o f the great overseas companies sought to halt the 
escalation. When the Levant Company next met, on 22 January 16 29 , 
Anthony Abdy, the deputy governor, and John W illiams, the company 
husband, tried to engineer a compromise. They presented to the compa
ny’s general court a draft petition that once more limited the company to 
demanding that the is . id . currants imposition be removed. Nevertheless, 
not only the Levant Company's general membership, but also its board o f 
directors, rejected the proposal o f Abdy and Williams. According to the 
company minutes, the proposed petition "was wholly disliked by this 
court, for as much as it mentioned only the impost o f  Is. 2d. . . . whereas 
they now intend to make a general complaint as well for all duties upon 
other commodities as for this o f currants." At this point, the company’s 
governor, Hugh Hamerslcy, along with Deputy Governor Abdy, tried 
to assert authority, desiring "the court to l>c very well advised what they 
should do therein." But "after long dispute and divers opinions given and 
many questions moved, whether to petition or not. whether in general by

77 William*. C**r: anJTtmdj àfCk&riu I  1 :4 3 3 -3 4 , 437; H.M.C*, t'.lrvrmk Rtport% ApptnJtx, i % 
Skrinc MSS, p. 17a.

*  A PC. p. *93<3 j*n 1629), Williams Tima éfCAsrl/jf 1 :  J - 6 (quo
tation). PRO. S
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the company or by private men, whether for the easing o f this impost upon 
currants only or concerning all other commodities, it was at length con
cluded by most o f the assistants and the generality present to petition in 
the name o f the company and in general for the discharge o f all their goods 
now detained from them.”  The company had thus, apparently, joined in 
fully, as a body, with the growing movement against all unparliamentary 
customs, led by their colleagues Vassal I, Chambers, Gilman, Fowke, and 
Rollc, and they directed their officers to present their petition to Parlia
ment. It was symptomatic o f  the general explosiveness o f the situation that 
several days later still another levant Company director, Thomas Sym - 
onds, broke into the customs house to seize his goods.'*

The opposition movement in Parliament and that in the merchant com
munity had now become fully merged. The House o f Commons took up 
with great intensity the resistance to tonnage and poundage o f  Gilman, 
Rolle, Chambers, Vassal 1, and Fowke on 22 January' 1629, the very day 
o f the Levant Company’s declaration. Two days later, Charles appeared 
open to compromise when he informed the House that he had been col
lecting tonnage and poundage by necessity and did not claim it by right o f 
his prerogative. He requested that Parliament now grant him tonnage and 
poundage. Nevertheless, on 28 January 1629, the House o f Commons 
received a petition from the levan t Company merchant Richard Cham
bers protesting that he had been unlawfully imprisoned and had had his 
goods taken by the officers o f the customs despite his offer to pay whatever 
ultimately was lawfully decided to be due. The Levant Company mer
chant John Fowke presented a similar petition on 5 February, asking for 
the release o f  his goods seized by the customs farmers.

Shortly thereafter, it was learned that the government was proceeding 
in star chamber against the Levant Company merchant John Kolle, who 
happened to be an M P , as well as the others, for their refusal to pay. And 
on 12  February, Chambers, Fowke, and Gilman petitioned the House o f 
Commons for relief. The House now demanded to know why. i f  H is 
Majesty admitted that unparliamentary tonnage and poundage was not his 
by right, the king’s officers were moving against these merchants. It re
fused to pass tonnage and poundage until proceedings against the mer
chants were dropped and their goods restored. Several weeks later, the 
king moved to dismiss Parliament, and the House o f Commons made its 
historic appeal to the country', concluding with the warning that “ i f  any 
merchant or other person whatsoever shall voluntarily yield or pay the said 
sutisidies o f tonnage and poundage, not being granted by Parliament, he

"  PRO, 5 P. 105/ 14&/196V, A.PC. i t iS ,  p. 319. The top company oflkm «% ihoe action, u  1 
direct vote erf no lunJidcrux, «» it indicated by the refund trf Abdy and W iliflM  to \ unlinuc to terve 
in their farmer pouitioro at the Ixvant Company elect**» dut took plate two weeks later (PRO, 
S.P. 105/14I/197V [2 Feb 1629])
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shall likewise be reputed a betrayer o f England, and an enemy to the 
same.” *0

The merchants’ struggle now reached its climax. The majority o f  trad
ers refused to ship any goods, and the king was, for a time, deprived o f 
all customs revenue. Even now, however, there was not unanimity: criti
cal sections o f the merchant elite refused to join the protest and to confront 
the Crown. On 1 3 M arch 1629, at a meeting o f the blast India Company’s 
board o f directors, called to decide whether to join in the general refusal 
to pay customs, the company’s governor M orris Abbot advised strongly 
against it, “ conceiving the case o f the India Company and other merchants 
are not alike for many reasons, and to contest with the king, as was ob
served by M r. Treasurer, on a business o f this nature and at this time 
were no way ht. considering the many occasions they have now with the 
king, from whom the company cannot expect any favor i f  herein they 
show themselves refractory.”  The board o f directors put o ff  a decision, 
and sought to avoid offending cither the king or Parliament by securing 
a “ bill o f  sufferance” from the customs house, which would allow them to 
send out their goods without paying, but also without the implication that 
they were refusing to p a y ."  However, the customs officers turned down 
this request. So on 1 8 M arch, at a further meeting o f  the board o f  direc
tors, “ M r. Ciovernor [Abbot] desired the court now plainly and directly 
to declare their resolution that this voyage may proceed.”  At this point, 
“ to show their obedience and conformity to H is Majesty . . . the Court 
. . . by erection o f hands agreed and ordered that the entry o f their goods 
[ at customs J shall be no longer delayed but presently performed.”  M ore
over, they reaffirmed this resolution to submit openly to the Crown, even 
after the company’s representatives returned with the news that the cus
toms farmers had finally agreed to their request for a “ bill o f suffer
ance.” *3

With Parliament gone, it was difficult for the many merchants on strike 
to continue resisting; they could hardly refuse to ship indefinitely. Even 
so, the movement appears to have been surprisingly effective and long

*° lw  this awl preceding pan^fraph, Notestcin and Relf, Cp m m t  Difaltt f a  pp. 7 -9 ,
10 - 1  J ,  18. l î ,  6 0 -6 J . S i, 119 . 135—J7 ; Gardiner. H uurj 7: JO -34, 75 (quotarioa)

*' Court Minute» of the tUrf India Com pan* India Office Library, n»l. B-; i y, pp. 36 3-63 (quo
tation from p 363 ». It is very relevant in this COMES that, in the period immediately pretexting >hc 
opening of Par I .ament. Morn» Abbot’» intimate political allies, hit brother An. hbi shop George Abbot 
and the archbishop's clow collaborator Str!>udJey Diggesl whose son married Morm Abbot's daugh
ter!, both had made their peace, at least for the time being, with Charts I and had teased to support 
the parliamentary opposition In rhe Parliament itsdf, Dtggo h«d tome out explicitly in support of 
the Crown’s policies (P A. WcHby, G'rerjr Tbt ArMmfap, /5 8 j-/O jj (l-ondon,
1961). p. 136; Kiffin. “Sir Dudley Diggev" pp. 336-37, 340-41).

*• Court Minutes of the East India Company, India Office I-ihrary, vol B;i3 , pp. .366-67.
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lasting.'5 By the following autumn, however, most seem to have begun to 
send out their goods again. It is suggestive o f the new mood that, on 20 
August 1629, when the levan t Company next raised the issue o f customs, 
it confined itself to attacking the is . id .  currants impost and the 3d. added 
customs on silk as mere grievances, as it had at the very beginning. The 
constitutional and political implications o f these levies were simply ig
nored. The king had survived a major test, and was already on the offen
sive.*4

There can be no doubt that by the end o f the 1620s, the relationship 
between the Crown and the City merchant community had become 
profoundly strained. Nevertheless, the political significance o f this es
trangement—  the degree to which it was the result o f structural or merely 
short-term conjunctural causes— needs to be carefully assessed. The 
Crown’s increased customs duties had struck the Levant Company, the 
French Company, and the Merchant Adventurers. But it is impossible to 
believe that these levies were so economically burdensome as to have pro
voked, by themselves, serious merchant opposition. The is. id .  increase 
in the currants levy was at the very heart o f the conflict, but when the 
government first imposed it in 16 19  the Levant Company accepted it 
without a murmur. Indeed, the Crown had collected this duty for five 
years before the Levant Company had even protested, and when the com
pany finally did raise the issue, it did so in a must opportunistic and non
threatening manner. The Merchant Adventurers, for their part, had 
gladly accepted the pretermitted custom in 16 19  as a condition for the 
renewal o f their charter and had never protested to Parliament against this 
impost. The French Company merchants were perhaps most affected eco
nomically due to the burden o f the wine impost; but even they received 
major compensation for the new imposition in the form o f assured pur
chase o f  their imports.

On the other hand, it is quite clear that the Crown’s arbitrary exercise 
o f authority that so troubled Parliament in the later 1620s also seriously 
disturbed the City merchants. They could hardly have been pleased with 
forced loans, arbitrary imprisonment, martial law, the illegal impress-

#* At the end of May, according U> unr observer, "the courtiers brag more of the merchants too*
descending to trade than (there] if Mute,”  By the end of June, it wit still being reported that uour 
greatest home business hangs still in suspense, l'he merchants cannot be brought on to trade f reely 
n  they were wont. Monies come in Jowly.” Even in (Xtuber, the Venetian ambassador noted that 
“although nun y consent to the payment (of tutfomi duties), many ochers refuse :t, not only to avoid 
exposing themselves to censure, but because they conscientiously believe they would be committing a 
very serious sin in contravening the privileges of liberty" (Williams. C W f amj T%mei •/ Lkarln / t: 
i j ,  20i C S P  Vm i^ y - / n ja ,  p. 205.

•4 PRO. S .F  ioj/i4tWiojv.
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ment o f soldiers, billeting, and the like. The fact, moreover, that the Par
liaments o f  1628 and 1629 made unparliamentary taxes on trade a basic 
question o f  principle and central to their opposition to Charles I obviously 
contributed to the stubbornness and explosiveness o f the merchants’ op
position.

Still, it needs to be remembered that even at the height o f the conflict, 
the Crown retained a hard core o f  merchant support, well situated in some 
o f the most influential positions within the merchant community. In Ja n 
uary 16 29 , with Parliament about to meet, the top levan t Company offi
cers did their best, as noted, to head o ff  the company’s mounting consti
tutional opposition. Tw o months later, in a similar manner, the Past India 
Company directorate refused to back the widespread movement against 
the Crown from within the City merchant community. In the Merchant 
Adventurers, too, the Crown had important agents among the company’s 
leaders. When the Adventurers were finally induced to ship their cloths 
in M ay 1629, breaking the strike, Secretary Coke reported that the reso
lution was narrowly gained “ by two hands,”  with a leading Adventurer 
who happened also to be Coke’s brother-in-law playing an influential role 
in support o f the Crown.'* The court o f aldermen, as emphasized, stood 
solidly behind the Crown throughout the whole course o f the crisis, as 
did, o f course, the farmers o f the customs.

It is difficult to believe, moreover, that the Crown could not have com
manded substantially more support among the company merchants, espe
cially within the merchant political elite, had it not been brutally disre
garding their interests since the middle 1620s. I’he company merchants 
differed from their landed-class counterparts in Parliament in their over
whelming dependence on the government for their livelihood; so what
ever their constitutional ideas, they were in a much worse position to act 
on these ideas than w*as the parliamentary aristocracy. It is thus only su
perficially paradoxical that the parliamentary classes who were hardly 
touched economically by unparliamentary levies on trade fundamentally 
opposed them, while the company merchants o f London who largely paid 
these taxes long accepted them, fighting them only very belatedly and for 
a b rief period. For the landed classes, arbitrary taxes on trade, though 
economically relatively painless, constituted a real danger to their funda
mental liberties o f property and o f  Parliament, and concomitantly their 
power w'ithin the state. For the merchants, in contrast, these levies were 
the necessary condition— the quid pro quo —  precisely for the mainte
nance o f an indispensable politically constituted element o f their property, 
their companies’ commercial privileges. As has just been noted, Governor 
M orris Abbot successfully appealed to his fellow hast India Company

"  C.S.P.D 16 18 -16 19 , P- ÎJO-
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directors to break the strike against unparliamentary customs on the 
ground that they were too tied to the king to act on Parliament’s princi
ples. Analogously, according to a report to the privy council on “ the pri
vate feelings o f the Merchant Adventurers" at this time, there was “ speech 
among them of a petition to the council,”  to the effect “ that i f  they pay 
their duties, the king will protect them against future Parliaments.’** Had 
the king more assiduously protected the Adventurers against past Parlia
ments, the Crown might, all along, have been receiving their support.

As it was, the Crow n had unceremoniously dropped its traditional back
ing for the Merchant Adventurers’ privileges in 1624, and so long as 
Buckingham was in the saddle, it gave no sign that it wished to renew 
them. In addition, in less than two years from the start o f the reign, 
Charles 1 and Buckingham had totally undermined the great company 
merchants’ control o f trade with the Americas, extracted £20 ,000 from 
the Hast India Company, and taken the customs farm from its traditional 
possessors w'ithin the merchant elite. Perhaps most damaging o f  all, the 
government had opened the way to the radical disruption o f trade, the 
reduction o f commerce, and the outright loss o f the merchants’ goods by 
its incomprehensible foreign wars. All these actions struck particularly 
hard against that pivotal group o f Levant-East India Company leaders 
who were in these years replacing the Merchant Adventurers’ top traders 
at the heart o f the merchant elite. Had these merchant chieftains consis
tently supported the government o f Charles— rather than, at rimes, lash
ing out against it —  their less substantial though still quite well o ff col
leagues in the chartered companies would have found it a good deal more 
difficult to go into opposition. Indeed, i f  the government o f Buckingham 
and Charles had been less than totally insensitive to the company mer
chants’ fundamental needs, the Crown might have found the company 
merchant community as a whole far less determined in its resistance in the 
first place.

By the end o f 1629 the king’s tasks with respect to the City’s company 
merchants were crystal clear. He had to reconsnlidaie the support he tra
ditionally had enjoyed among the company elite. He had to take advantage 
o f Parliament’s antipathy to merchant privileges by using the grant o f 
favors to woo the rank-and-file members o f the chartered companies. 'I*he 
degree to which Charles had succeeded, by hi* own efforts, in realizing 
these goals by 1640 is a question to which 1 will return.

"  ltml.. p. 535.
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The M erch an t Com m unity, the C a ro lin e  R egim e, 

a n d  the Aristocratic Opposition

T
H K  G E N E R A L  strike against nonparliamentary taxation on 
trade marked the high point o f resistance to the Crown by the 
C ity ’s overseas company merchants during the p re -C iv il  War 
period. D uring the 1630s, different merchant groups protested various 

royal financial and economic policies, but never again were the company 
merchants’ protests linked so systematically to a broader politico-constitu
tional opposition as they had been during the struggles o f  the late i 62ûs. 
Even as merchant opposition was reaching its zenith, forces were in mo
tion tending both to alienate the C ity ’s company merchants from the par
liamentary’ leaders with whom they hitherto had been allied, and to pull 
those merchants back in the direction o f the Crow n.

Practically from the moment o f Parliament’s dismissal in 16 29 , the 
Crown launched a counteroffensive, lasting throughout the (630s, which 
aimed to win back the overseas traders by wooing their leaders and by 
granting concessions to their corporations. In these years, Charles at
tempted to rule without Parliament. And this policy had enormous im pli
cations for the political relationship between the monarchy and the City 
and its merchants.

First o f  all, in view o f  his more or less permanently straitened circum
stances, Charles simply could not afford an adventurous foreign policy. I f  
at all possible, he had to avoid getting into wars, and this meant above all 
avoiding military conflict with Spain. Charles’s policy o f  peace was hugely 
beneficial to the company merchants as a whole, and peace with Spain was 
especially conducive to the good health o f that ever more powerful and 
assertive group o f merchants who traded with southern Europe and the 
Near East by way o f  the Mediterranean.

Meanwhile, Charles was forced to develop a hasis for financing monar
chical government independently o f the landed class. Since taxing the land 
without parliamentary consent was so difficult, Charles found him self 
compelled to fall back on the money-raising tactic that had been increas
ingly used by his predecessors: the exploitation o f  and dependence on lx>n- 
don commercial sources o f  income, taxes a» well as loans. Under Jam es I,
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o f course, the monarchy had fumed to increased taxes on trade to supple
ment declining and undependable revenues from the land, particularly to 
get around the stalemate with Parliament. Charles carried this approach 
to its logical conclusion. Whereas the impositions levied by Salisbury in 
the first decade o f the seventeenth century were worth £70 ,000  a year to 
the Crown, Charles’s impositions netted £ 2 18 ,0 0 0  a year in the 1630s. 
By 16 3 7 - 16 4 0 , overall revenues from the customs amounted to some 3 5 — 
40 percent o f royal income, around £30 0 ,0 0 0 -£4 0 0 ,0 0 0  annually out o f 
a total Crown revenue o f perhaps £900,000.' Since Charles was thus com
pelled to milk City resources, he had little choice but to enhance the priv
ileges o f various commercial groups. This was the necessary quid pro quo 
for maintaining the merchants’ backing.

The merchants, for their part, were open to royal advances. This was 
especially true o f  the merchant political elite within the organizations they 
dominated: the customs farming syndicates, which were the direct creation 
o f the royal government; the court o f  aldermen, which was bound to the 
court as a result o f  the C ity ’s historical dependence on the Crown for its 
privileges and its oligarchic constitution; and the East India Company 
board o f directors, which constituted the organizational stronghold o f  the 
City’s very top company traders and which depended on the Crown for 
the company’s chartered monopoly. But it was also the case for the run o f 
company merchants who could not help but be aware o f  the significance o f 
politically protected regulation o f trade for their economic well-being. 
During the ascendancy o f  Buckingham in the later 1620s. the royal gov
ernment had failed to live up to its side o f the long-standing arrangement 
whereby it guaranteed merchant privileges in exchange for the merchants’ 
financial support and political allegiance. It had poisoned Crown-m er
chant relations still further by its incomprehensible involvements in Con
tinental warfare, which disastrously disrupted trade. But Parliament had 
done little to fill the vacuum. So the potential remained for a renewal o f 
the traditional Crown-merchant partnership. Whether the Crown could 
realize this potential through consistent support for the merchants* priv i
leges was. o f  course, an open question.

W hile the Crown was attempting to restore its working relationship 
with the City’s  company merchants, the greater City merchants and criti
cal sections o f  the parliamentary leadership were moving apart. One o f 
the most significant developments o f the early years o f  Charles’s rule was 
the emergence o f  what might be called a responsible opposition leadership 
in Parliament. During the latter part o f the 1620s, these men sought,

' C. Runcll, "Parliament ami the King's Finance*," in Tie O ripu  t f  the EmgJuk CrW War, cd. 
C  KumcII (London. 197 j) , P- i<X>; D. Thom», “ FinaiKui and Administrative Development*." in 

Ala EmgluA C M l Har, cd. H. Tomlinxjn (1-nodim, 1983), pp. 106, J 20, 1 1 1 .
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under conditions o f increasingly severe political conflict, to reach a prin
cipled political agreement with the Crown so as to restore the traditionally 
close working relationship between the monarch and the leading represen
tatives o f the landed class on the privy council and in Parliament. The 
settlement they envisioned would have cut short what they believed to be 
the Crown’s unconstitutional assaults on the proprietary, parliamentary, 
and personal liberties o f the subject, and reversed what they felt to be a 
crypto-Catholic and effectively pro-absolutist Arminian trend within the 
church. On that basis, they hoped to restrengthen royal finances and to 
inaugurate militantly Protestant foreign and domestic policies, to be high
lighted by a naval and colonial war against Spain, as well as by the repres
sion o f papists at home. As all o f these goals came to appear less likely to 
be realized as the decade drew to a close, these men increasingly devoted 
their efforts to constructing their own extensive network o f  colonial out
posts for political refuge, Puritan experiment, and plantation develop
ment in Bermuda, Providence Island, and Massachusetts Bay. From the 
end o f the 1630s on, this same group would take the lead in the revived 
opposition to Charles’s policies, assume much o f  the leadership o f  the par
liamentary legislative revolution, and come to compose the core o f  the 
parliamentary middle group.

During much o f the 1620s, some o f the City’s greatest merchants had 
supported the political struggles o f these and other parliamentary opposi
tionists, while working alongside them in certain colonial company un
dertakings. But toward the end o f the 1620s. this alliance began to break 
down when the overwhelming majority o f the C ity ’s overseas company- 
merchants refused to support the aristocratic oppositionists in their Puri
tan colonial schemes and when some o f the most important merchant lead
ers entered into open conflict with them over control o f the Fast India 
Company, the traditional stronghold o f the merchant elite, while effec
tively withdrawing from the struggle against the Crown. These processes 
were fraught with political implications, and they paved the way for a 
critical realignment.

Thus, one o f the most spectacular, yet largely unnoticed, political de
velopments o f  the late 1620s and the 1630s was the creation o f a close 
working relationship between the noble and gentry political groups that 
operated the Puritan colonizing companies and the new-merchant leader
ship o f  the colonial trades. This alliance had its origins during the late 
1620s in the intense struggles over unparliamentary taxation and Armi- 
nianism and was sealed during the 1630s when future middle-group par
liamentary oppositionists and key new-merchant leaders worked together 
not only on commercial, but also on political and religious, initiatives 
inside the colonizing companies. From  the start o f the parliamentary' leg
islative revolution in 1640 , the parliamentary leadership was obliged to
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look beyond I^ondon's traditional ruling groups for allies because the 
City's merchant elite stood strongly behind the Crown and succeeded in 
exerting a powerful pro-royalist political influence on the generality o f 
company merchants. In these circumstances, John Pym  and his friends 
were w dling and able to ally with a tumultuous London mass movement 
composed largely o f  nonmerchant citizens, in large part because they had 
forged a close working relationship with new-merchant leaders who stood 
at the head o f this movement. The alliance o f parliamentary leaders with 
London radicals only increased Parliament’s difficulty in gaining and 
holding the support o f the City's company merchants.

The remainder o f this chapter will trace the complex evolution o f  con
flict and alliance during the reign o f  Charles I among the Crown, the 
landed-class leaders o f the colonizing companies, the City's company mer
chants, and the new-merchant leadership. In the first section, I will briefly 
examine the coalescence o f  what has been termed alternatively a responsi
ble, colonizing, or middle-group opposition in Parliament during the 
course o f  the 1620s. In the second section, I will discuss the emerging 
conflicts between the aristocratic oppositionists and key sections o f  the 
merchant elite and the ensuing alignment o f aristocratic oppositionist with 
the new-merchant leadership. In the third section, 1 w ill follow the 
Crown’s attempt to woo the company merchants and examine some o f  the 
contradictory aspects o f  this quest. In the final section, I will examine the 
political outcome o f these processes by discussing merchant politics during 
the crisis o f  the regime at the end o f  the 1630s.

The Rise o f the Aristocratic Colonizing Opposition

M any o f  the M P s who came in 1640  to form the heart o f the parliamen
tary leadership learned to work together, developed their politico-reli
gious ideas, and created what turned out to lie a critical relationship with 
the new-merchant leadership by means o f  their joint activity in the M as
sachusetts Bay, Bermuda, and Providence Island companies during the 
1630s.* Nevertheless, the organization o f  the colonizing ventures was it
se lf only a stage in a complex political evolution that had begun earlier. It 
was in the course o f the interconnected political struggles and colonial 
initiatives o f  the later 1620s that what might be called the “ aristocratic 
colonizing opposition" came together, began to separate itself from its

• My dnowwon of th»s group taler» at it* point of departure the account» by C. Thompson and 
C  Rumcll: Thompson*» "Origins of the Parliamentary Middle Group," T.R.H S.t jth »cr., 17 
(1972), and RimclP* •‘Parliament and the King'* Finance*," a* well a» Rimdl** P*rl$amnut and 
Em%Usk f à a - i é j p  (Oxford, 1979). Sec al» , of course, A P. Newton, Tki CoJtmmmg At-
tmmtm  a/iht Evtfuk Pmrumr (New Haven, 1914)
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former allies among the City's merchant elite, and started to forge tics 
with the new men o f  the colonial trades. The solidity o f this responsible 
opposition, and the breadth o f its support— even the degree to which it 
was a self-conscious group at various points during the 16 20 s— is not 
entirely clear. But its representative figures— Nathaniel Rich, the earl o f 
W arwick, Lord Save and Sclc, Dudley Digges, Benjamin Rudyerd, and 
John Fym —  were all among the top parliamentary leaders o f  the 1620s. 
Moreover, these men did distinguish themselves by a commitment to a 
distinctive set o f policies and principles; they did through most o f the 
decade work together to implement these policies and principles (although 
Digges in 1629 ceased to do so); and they did (except for Digges) join 
together in the Puritan colonizing companies. Finally, Fym and Rudyerd, 
as well as Sayc and Warwick, all ended up within the parliamentary lead
ership in 1640, and Rich certainly would have been there, too, had he 
lived that long.

First and perhaps most distinctively, then, these individuals were de
voted to a militantly anti-Spanish foreign policy. Although most o f their 
colleagues in Parliament held similarly anti-Spanish religio-political be
liefs, many were uncertain about how to implement them, reluctant to pay 
the costs o f war, or both. In contrast, throughout the 1620s what would 
become the aristocratic colonizing opposition led the struggle to have im
plemented some version o f the “ diversionary strategy”  for war with Spain, 
and they were willing to pay the price. Specifically, they sought to make 
war on Spain in a way that would minimize the English commitment to 
landed conflict on the Continent itself. This could lie accomplished by 
financing a foreign force to attack Spanish Flanders— thereby compelling 
Spain to divert some o f its tnx»ps from the Palatinate —  and especially by 
directing English (and perhaps Dutch) naval power against Spain's fleet 
for the Americas and particularly Spain's West Indian colonies. Indeed, 
success at sea might provide the wherewithal for undertaking the military 
effort on land. From 16 16 ,  the earl o f Warwick and his kinsman Sir 
Nathaniel Rich had pursued large-scale privateering ventures against 
Spain’s Caribbean fleet and made quasi-legal attempts at colonization 
within Spain’s empire in the Americas, notably in fïuiana; bur they had 
had to do these things mostly unofficially and on their own private initia
tive because o f the Crown’s commitment to making an alliance with Spain. 
O ver the follow ing three decades, the aristocratic colonizing group was in 
the forefront o f  the battle to have the monarchy forsake the alliance with 
Spain and make the “ Western Design" an official plank o f government 
policy.*

I  Kuaacll, Ptrhmmfuls, pp. I J ,  98. I l f - J l ,  168, Ï I ? ,  288. 2*3- 94- 299-3OO, 429. ThomvM. 
"O rifiM ,”  pp. 73- 74; S. L . Allan». “ Koragn Policy and the Parliament» of 1 *21 ami 1624." in
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Second, even while they opposed Charles I on a long string o f  political 
issues during the later 1620s, these men also sought to help the king solve 
some o f  his major problems o f governance. Indeed, through much o f this 
period they sought to win over the king to their perspectives and policies 
partly by means o f  helping him to overcome the financial weaknesses that 
threatened to paralyze the monarchy— in particular, by making large ad
ditions to his regular (nonparliamentary) income. These men were 
strongly committed to Parliament as an institution, and they were quite 
willing to employ the power o f  the purse, to the extent they were able, to 
impose their policies on the Crown. But they sharply distinguished them
selves from those o f  their colleagues in Parliament for whom cheap gov
ernment and low raxes were ends in themselves. In contrast, these leaders 
appear to have believed that they could not get the king to rule as they 
wished him to rule i f  they did not allow him more funds. It was clearly 
their hope that they could have lx»th a monarchy with improved financial 
resources and a king who would use those resources for ends they fa
vored.* * 4

Finally, these men maintained an overriding commitment to the ortho
dox Calvinist principles that they thought formed the core o f English 
Protestant belief, and that they saw fairly well exemplified in Archbishop 
Abbot’s governance o f  the church. They were for the most vigorous en
forcement o f  the laws against Catholic recusants. They were, moreover, 
among the earliest and most violent opponents o f  the new Arminian trend 
in the church; for they saw Armmianism as the leading wedge o f an all- 
out popish assault on English Protestantism and, in the end, on English 
parliamentary and proprietary liberties.* And especially in order to reach 
a broader, sometimes popular, audience with their political ideas, they 
established close working relationships with Calvinist ministers.

The foregoing positions formed a reasonably coherent perspective. On 
the basis o f their Calvinist doctrine, these men interpreted world affairs 
largely as a struggle o f  the united Protestant churches against the papal 
Antichrist. From the time o f Elizabeth, the Spanish monarchy had con
stituted the most powerful international agency o f the Catholic church, so 
English Protestants had tended to promote a rnilitantly anti-Spanish policy 
internationally. With the outbreak o f the Thirty Years W ar in r 6 i8 , and

hvtnm a n j  l 'a t lu tm r n i, cd. K Sharpe (Oxford, 197S), pp. 143-47 , I J I - J 2 ;  Newton, CoUntstng
Aarvusts, pp. 26-27.

4 R u n d l, "Parliament and the King » Finance»," pp. 106 8; R im dl, Parliaments, pp. 3 3 , 246-
47. Thompson. “Origins." pp. 7* -  79-

» Ktraell. Parliaments, pp. 29-30, 231, J 7 J ,  4**. 4*9i Thompson "Origins," pp. 74-
75* 7*-79- On Archbishop Abbot’s Calvinist and tolerant rule in the church, «swell »  the Calvinism 
and anti-Armintmanism of these men, sec alw> N. Tyackc, "Puritanism, Armimaniwn, and Counter- 
Revolution,”  in Russell, Ongits 4\f ikt English C ivil War, pp. 119-40.
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the ensuing intensification o f trans-European warfare, these men saw the 
danger o f Catholicism as reaching crisis proportions, and they under
standably called on the state to respond accordingly. In order to pursue an 
effective Protestant, anti-Spanish policy internationally and domestically, 
these men realized that it was necessary to have strong and effective gov
ernment. The heightened sensitivity o f at least some o f  these men ( notably 
W arwick, Rich, and Diggcs) to the need for a stronger state also probably 
derived, in part, from their longtime active involvement in colonial and 
commercial affairs, an involvement that was relatively unusual among the 
greater landed classes. More acutely than most o f their parliamentary col
leagues, these men saw an expanding commercial and colonial empire as 
a key to England’s economic and political power, as well as desirable in 
itself. They understood that English commercial and colonial interests 
would have to be defended and expanded by politico-military means 
against the Spanish, and naturally also appreciated the fact that Parliament 
would have to raise the money to cover the cost. But finally, even as they 
aimed to construct a stronger and more effective state, these tnen also 
sought to combat what they came to believe was a clerically inspired Ar- 
minian, crypto-Catholic, and crypto-Spanish drive to destroy not 
merely their Calvinist church but also their parliamentary liberties. A 
powerful and financially sound state would only be desirable i f  they, 
and the greater landed classes more generally, could exert some control 
over it by way o f  the king’s council and Parliament.

These men could command the confidence to push for a more effective 
government, even as they opposed Charles I on specific policies, because 
o f their great personal influence and their powerful connections with the 
centers o f power. They themselves held high rank, as did Warwick and 
Save, and/or maintained strong tics with the privy council. W arwick's 
brother was the influential privy councilor Henry Rich, earl o f Holland. 
Rudycrd’s patron was the carl o f Pembroke, w ho was the lord chamberlain 
and, after Buckingham, perhaps the most influential aristocrat in E n 
gland. D iggcs had Archbishop Abbot as his friend and mentor. Indeed, 
one way to understand the parallel and collatiorative activities o f  these men 
through much though not all o f  the 1620» is in terms o f  an at least implicit 
entente between the great Prrrbroke-Abbot faction on the privy council 
and the increasingly influential connection around the Riches, itself closely 
allied with laird Saye and his friends.4 By virtue o f rank, wealth, and 
connections, these men had the assurance to press for new departures in 
policy. They expected to have a part in governing the nation and, while 
naturally reluctant to innovate in constitutional terms, would not happily

4 Adam*, “ Foreign Policy,”  pp. 143-47; R Kuigfc. T b  Ptwlrnmn* •/  r694 {Cambridge, M m ., 
1 9 7 O P P  12
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tolerate a situation in which they were denied what they conceived to be 
their proper role. Their overriding goal appears to have been merely to 
induce the Crown to depend more systematically on the counsel o f the 
leading landed classes, especially themselves. They doggedly pursued the 
rights o f  Parliament, but largely as a means to their main end, and even 
then not intentionally at the expense o f  the royal prerogative. It was only 
after a long series o f failures to induce more systematic cooperation be
tween the king and his natural counselors that these men turned decisively 
to constitutional innovation, and this did not occur until Parliament re
turned in 1640.

Jam es Ps dogged pursuit o f  a Spanish alliance and a Spanish match appears 
to have provided the initial context and stimulus for the coalescence o f  
these forces. Jam es favored an alliance with Spain as a guarantee o f  social 
order and monarchical legitimacy in a world threatened by Dutch and 
Presbyterian republicanism, as a means o f  avoiding costly Continental en
tanglements, and as a way possibly to reverse the disastrous condition o f  
royal finances through a rich Spanish dowry. But Jam es’s policy provoked 
increasing opposition among broad elements within the landed classes, 
especially following the acceptance in September 16 19  o f the Bohemian 
crown by Jam es’s son-in-law. Elector Frederick o f the Palatinate. Oppo
sition intensified as it became clear that Jam es would have to grant increas
ing toleration to recusants as the price o f the Spanish marriage. The up
shot was, indeed, a certain religio-political polarization during the years 
1 6 1 9 - 1 6 2 3  that foreshadowed in significant wax’s  the polarization o f the 
later 162ÛS.

Pro-Calvinist elements on Jam es’s council, among the parliamentary 
classes more broadly, and within the episcopal hierarchy became more 
openly critical o f  the Spanish match. As they did, they organized allies 
among the Calvinist clergy and the London citizenry to aid them in a 
scries o f voluntary money-raising campaigns to defend the Palatinate that 
proved embarrassing to Jam es. They also encouraged ministers to preach 
ever more insolently against the government and its ungodly policies. In 
response, Jam es’s government moved sharply to repress all dissent, issu
ing a scries o f proclamations against “ lavish speech”  and arresting a sig
nificant number o f  his clerical opponents, while sharply restricting 
preaching. It also ordered the suspension o f  the penal laws against Cath
olics. Most striking, James seems to have thrown his support toward anti- 
Calvinist members o f  the church hierarchy, who were much more tolerant 
than the Calvinists o f  Jam es’s pro-Spanish policy, but wTho hitherto had 
seen their influence limited by the power o f  Archbishop Abbot and other 
like-minded people within the episcopal establishment, as well as by Jam es 
him self. Jam es thus threatened to overturn a long-standing balance o f
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power between Calvinists and anti-Calvinists within the church hierarchy, 
with the result that those Calvinists who sought most fervently to oppose 
Jam es’s pro-Spanish course in foreign policy became even more concerned 
about the threat to religion at home.

The recall o f  Parliament in 16 2 1 provided the individuals who would 
come to constitute a responsible, aristocratic, colonizing opposition a ma
jo r opening to put forward some o f their fundamental ideas. In the years 
since the Bohemian Revolution, Jam es had witnessed the collapse o f his 
pro-Spanish strategy in foreign policy. Jam es had not approved o f  the 
acceptance by his son-in-law o f the Bohemian throne, but he had found it 
difficult to avoid defending Frederick when Frederick came under attack 
from Em peror Ferdinand II. Jam es’s tactic was thus to avoid at all costs 
any commitment to a war for religion, for the “ Protestant Cause,”  but to 
defend the Palatinate by inducing Spain to intervene with the emperor in 
support o f  Frederick’s hereditary position there. However, in August 
16 20 , Spain’s Arm y o f Flanders had invaded the Palatinate; in November 
16 20  Frederick was defeated at the battle o f White Mountain, virtually 
destroying his position in Bohemia; and in the summer o f 1 6 2 1 ,  Ferdi
nand II had promised the Palatinate and its electoral dignity to M axim il
ian, duke o f  Bavaria. To make matters worse, during roughly the same 
period the Huguenots’ position in France was seriously weakened, under 
the assault o f  Louis X II I . With the Truce o f  Antwerp between Spain and 
the United Provinces expiring, it seemed that the Protestant Cause 
throughout Europe ŵ as in profound danger, and Jam es was thus more or 
less obliged to allow some expression o f parliamentary opinion on foreign 
policy alternatives i f  he hoped to raise the funds needed to finance military 
operations o f any sort in the Palatinate’s defense.7

On 26 November 16 2 1 S ir Dudley Digges, apparently speaking for 
the Pembroke-Abbot connection on the privy council, o[iencd a large-scale 
parliamentary debate on foreign policy. He defined the struggle as a war 
for religion against Spain and suggested to Parliament that it consider 
“ whether a diverting war may be fit.”  T w o years previously, D iggcs’s 
patron, Archbishop Abbot, had interpreted the Bohemian Revolution ex
plicitly in terms o f  Protestant apocalyptic history, as the beginning o f the

’  Fur the preceding three paragraph?, k c  Adams, "Foreign P o lic y p p  139-42 , 14 6 -$2 , 160- 
62; S. L. Adams, Spam or the Netherlands? The Dilemma» of Early Stuart Foreign Policy." in 
Tovnlinaon, Brfcre tkt ilrjti War, pp. 95-97; K Fuxham and P. lake, “ The fesiastkal
Policy of King James I,”  J.B.S. 24 (1985V: 19^-207; T. Cogswell, "England and the Spanish 
Match," m Conf$<t tn Lsrfy Stmart LntUnJ% cd. R. Co* and A. Hughes 'London. 1989b pp. 1 1 2 -  
122. On these developments, 1 have *I*> found very helpful S. L. Adams, "The Protestant Cause: 
Religious Alliance with the West F-uropean Calvinist Communities as a Political Issue in England, 
I j 85- t 6j 0* (Oxford University, Ph.D. disa., 1973). Page references to this work are from a re
vised version of the foregoing dissertation, kindly lent to me by Simon Adams. 1 wish to express my 
gratitude to D r Adams for allowing me to consult, and to refer to, his unpublished study-
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final struggle between the godly and the papal Antichrist. In Abbot’s 
words, “ I do . . . foresee the work o f God, that by piece and piece, the 
Kings o f  the Earth that gave their'power unto the Beast (all the work o f 
God must be fulfilled) shall not tear the whore, and make her desolate, as 
St. John in his revelation hath foretold.”  Abbot had warmly and outspo
kenly welcomed Frederick’s acceptance o f the Bohemian throne, had led 
the effort to propagandize and raise funds for the elector’s cause, and had 
rather openly opposed the Spanish match while encouraging militant cler
ics to do the same— all against the express wishes o f  Jam es I. D igges 
him self had custody o f the papers o f the great Elizabethan secretary S ir 
Francis Walsingham, and he seems to have developed his views on foreign 
policy partly from them. In addition, Digges was one o f those few landed- 
class leaders who was extremely active in London commerce, and his sup
port for an anti-Spanish offensive may have derived, in part, from his 
experience in the Bermuda and Virginia companies. When Digges and his 
close friend and politico-commercial collaborator M orris Abbot, Arch
bishop Abbot’s brother, had served in 16 2 0 - 16 2 1  as English ambassa
dors to the United Provinces to discuss the resolution o f  Anglo-Dutch 
commercial conflicts, they had reportedly informally scouted the possibil
ity o f establishing a joint Anglo-Dutch West India Company for trade 
with the Caribbean and war against Spain.1

S ir Benjamin Rudyerd spoke next. H is patron, the earl o f Pembroke, 
was the most powerful leader o f the anti-Spanish forces on the privy coun
cil. Pembroke, Archibishop Abbot, and Lucy Harington, countess o f Bed
ford, were perhaps the leading figures in an informal English pro-Bohe
mian party, whose prominent members also included the Scottish peers 
the marquis o f  Hamilton and the duke o f I -ennox, the East Anglian gentry 
associated with the carl o f W'arwick and his kinsman Sir Nathaniel Rich, 
and the earl o f Southampton, who headed a powerful faction that included 
the carl o f Essex, F-dmund, Lord Sheffield, Lord Cavendish, Sir Edwin 
Sandys, S ir Thomas Roe, and S ir John Danvers. Rudyerd strongly sec
onded Digges and was supported, in turn, by S ir Jam es Perrot, apparently 
also under Pembroke’s patronage, and S ; r M iles Fleetwood. Shortly 
thereafter, following interventions from S ir Edward Sackville and Sir

• W. Notation. F. H. Rdf, and II . Smpton, cd*, t D e b a t e j , tb i t ,  7 vpli. (New Haven, 
>93î ) «  vol- * P- 445; *°d *ul. ,1 1 Barrington), pp. 445-47; Rusaelh Périumemtt. pp 129 - 
30, Fincham and l-akc, "Eccksiatiical Policy of June* l ,"  pp. i f l ,  200; Adams, •‘Foreign Policy," 
pp. 146-47 I quotation from p. 147); Adams, MPr<*cs*ant Cause,” pp 281. 290, j t i ,  314 . C.S.P 
Vm f6 iy - f6 * f , pp. 4I7-88. A seven-member Knglrsh dclegati»»n. including four merchants, had 
apparently discussed a proposal for an .Anglo-Dutch West India Company during the earlier confer
ence on Anglo-Dutch commercial disputes that w « held in the winter of 16 19-1620 . (C.S.P. Vm 
j 6 19-/674, pp. J J O - J l ,  404). The Dutch ambassadors to Kogland had placed an Anglic Dutch 
West India Company on the agenda once again in February 162t. but had been rebuffed by James 
(ib»d.. p. 569).
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Robert Phelips (who appears to have urged a slower progress toward a 
war with Spain), S ir Edward Giles recommended the House "to consider 
that there may be a combat with the King o f Spain as with the K ing’s navy 
from the Indies which . . . will make us rich enough." S ir  fieorge H as
tings, following the same line, recommended that "30 ,0 0 0  troops be sent 
into Flanders because (Spain’s) Spinola . . . hath taken the Palatinate ”  
He went on to point out that "there is younger brothers enough to accom
plish it and to slop the Spaniards upon the sea.”  Sir George Moore and 
John Gianville spoke next, and both opposed war. But S ir John Crew  once 
again returned to the idea “ that, i f  we had trade to the West Indies, as we 
have had to the East Indies, . . .  we might march with the Protestant 
princes and not with Spain. It were excellent that we might crop the 
House o f  Austria, and stop the Indies from him. [Then] we would give 
more than enough." Digges chimed hack in, saying, "that i f  the King o f 
Spain’s navy were intercepted from the West Indies, i f  he were kept from 
it two years, he would be bankrupt as he was in the Queen’s ttme.’,, 

Acting, apparently, in collaboration with the Pembroke-Abbot faction 
on the privy council, Digges and Kudyerd had thus stimulated the presen
tation o f  the so-called diversionary strategy as an alternative approach to 
that o f  the king for recovering the Palatinate. English ships would attack 
the Spanish fleet and the West Indies and allow for the establishment o f  
direct trade with the West Indies. This would undermine Spain’s ability 
to make war on the Continent. It would provide, in turn, a much ex
panded financial base to support further military actiuns, perhaps an An- 
glo-Dutch attack on Spanish Flanders or merely increased English finan
cial aid to Continental allies. In any case, it had the enormous advantage 
o f allowing for a much cheaper anti-Spanish war than any full-scale cam
paign on land on the Continent: a war by diversion would apparently have 
cost in the neighborhood o f  £ 2 0 0 -3 0 0 ,0 0 0  per annum, in comparison to 
the £ 1,0 0 0 .0 0 0  per annum or more that a Continental land war would 
have required. Jam es I already had made clear his wish to avoid any mil
itary confrontation with Spain, to stay clear o f alliances with the Dutch 
that might be interpreted in ideological terms, and to confine military 
action on the Continent to the immediate purpose o f winning back the 
Palatinate.10 In direct contrast, Digges and Kudyerd, supported by the

♦ Notcstcin, Rdf. and Simpann. ( l)rl*ta, là t i ,  vol. 2 pp 44J - J l ;  *nd vol J
(Barrington), pp. 447-58; Adanu, “ Foreign Policy,” pp. 143-4$, Kuigh. Par ha men: of p.
I fO. On the pro-Bohemiam. ice iko Adam*. MPro*ctfanf I iu k ,"  pp. 285-86. It it not clear to me 
that Sir Robert Phelip* opposed the war. as Russell contends. Cf. Rusacll, Pêrlismfnu. pp. 129 - jo  
with Notestcin, Rclf, and Simpaon. Ccmmmuj Dtbatn. 162 #, vol. 2 pp 448-49 n. 5 Cf.
Adams. '‘Foreign Policy," pp. 162-63.

•° Sec Adams. “ Foreign Policy,”  pp. 162-63 The calculation at the likely coat of war by diversion 
is from L. J. Reeve, CksrUi / andiMt W w  Pm *m ! R*!r (Cambridge. 1989). pp. 2JO -3 1.
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connection around the Riches, would, through much o f the rest o f the 
decade, push hard for an attack on Spain by way o f the Atlantic and the 
Caribbean with srrong support from Parliament.

The following day, 27 November, John W ilde opened debate with an
other demand for a general war against Spain. Sir Thomas Edm  ondes 
countered by stating that Jam es I whshed to see how Spain would act vis- 
à-vis the Palatinate before deciding policy, and asked the Commons to 
advance funds for the defense o f  the realm. John Pym , backed up by 
others, argued that the country was too poor to afford expensive military 
operations in Germany unless it could finance them through naval war 
against Spain. H e put forward a compromise proposal that the Commons 
withhold full financial support until a declaration o f  such a war, but in the 
meantime approve a gift to the governm ent."

Pym ’s approach eventually carried the day. But Nathaniel Rich wanted 
to go much further to give a coherent ideological and political gloss to the 
anti-Spanish proposals. Already in the previous session o f Parliament, in 
February 16 2 1 ,  Rich had gone on record with the demand for the estab
lishment o f  a West India Company. Rich now claimed that “ wc have 
showed sorrow for the affliction o f  the (international Protestant] church, 
but wc have showed no public testimony thereof,”  and requested that 
Jam es I appoint a day o f fasting and prayer for the church. Rich then 
proposed that “ there be a league between England and the other princes 
as there is betwixt the Catholics,”  precisely the sort o f explicitly Protestant 
foreign policy that Jam es sought most fervently to avoid. Finally, and 
perhaps most provocatively, Rich demanded that the proposed Protestant 
league in Europe be confirmed by an act o f Parliament. Rich’s kinsman 
Robert Rich, the second carl o f W arwick, had been hurt badly in the 
preceding period by Jam es’s pro-Spanish policies, particularly the revival 
o f  negotiations for the Spanish match in M ay 1620 . In 16 20 , Jam es I, 
supporting Sir Edwin Sandys, had stepped in to prevent the Riches from 
using the Virginia and Somers Island (Bermuda) colonics as bases for their 
privateering ventures against the Spanish West Indies. About the same 
time, yielding to the pressure exerted by the Spanish ambassador, Gon- 
domar. Jam es compelled the Riches to abandon their fledgling colony in 
Guiana. The temporary breaking-off o f  negotiations for the Spanish 
match two years previously, in 16 18 , had induced the Riches to initiate 
both their American privateering and their Guianan ventures. Clearly, 
Nathaniel Rich now wished to leave as little as possible to chance in estab
lishing a militantly anti-Spanish, pro-Protestant foreign policy, and saw 
parliamentary' confirmation o f a Protestant alliance as a means to that end.

"  Aüann. “ Pnxesunt C w k .”  p.
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But at this point Rich was probably far ahead o f  his colleagues in the 
House, and no one took up his suggestion.11

Tw o days later, on 29 November, S ir George Goring, speaking for the 
duke o f  Buckingham, made his famous intervention in the House o f 
Commons, in which he demanded that England declare war on Spain i f  
Philip IV  continued to assist the emperor in the Palatinate, and he implied 
that the government would welcome a militant show o f anti-Spanish sen
timent from the House. The House quickly passed its petition o f  3 D e
cember, in which it asked Jam es to declare war for the defense o f  the 
Protestant religion, to employ a diversionary strategy for the restoration 
o f  the Palatinate, to forge an international Protestant alliance, and to 
marry Charles to a Protestant princess. James 1 was outraged at Parlia
ment’s presumption, and the resulting conflicts quickly led to its dissolu
tion.'1

O ver the following period, Jam es continued to pursue his pro-Spanish 
diplomacy, but this broke down once again when Buckingham and 
Charles returned from their mission to Spain in the autumn o f  16 2 3 . The 
determination o f  Buckingham and Charles to end the Spanish match 
seemed, in fact, to signal a reversal in policy and to offer a temporary 
opening to anti-Spanish forces long alienated from the scats o f power. 
Buckingham and Charles moved to restore to favor the carl o f  Southamp
ton and the earl o f  Oxford, both o f  whom had pursued militantly anti- 
Spanish courses from the time o f the previous Parliament, and had been 
imprisoned by Jam es for their pains. They also welcomed back to the court 
W illiam  Fiennes, la ird  Saye and Sele, who had fiercely resisted the royal 
benevolence o f 16 2 2 . The earl o f  Warwick and his kinsman S ir Nathaniel 
Rich came back into the fold as well, bringing with them, most probably, 
their powerful East Anglian Puritan gentry connection. Meanwhile, the 
prominence at court o f  the great Puritan minister John Preston further 
symbolized the new situation. Preston, who had extraordinarily broad 
connections among the Calvinist ministry, maintained a relationship with 
the carl o f W arwick, whose son he had tutored at Cambridge, and he had 
especially close ties to Lord Saye, to whom he made a special bequest in 
his will composed in 16 18 , as well as to the Northampton Puritan Richard 
Knightlcy, a close friend o f Saye’s who also entered into alliance with 
Buckingham at this time Perhaps most striking o f all, Buckingham ar
ranged an alliance with those M P t who had led the opposition to Jam es in 
the previous Parliament, notably S ir Dudley D igges, Sir Edwin Sandvs,

M NoteWcin. Rdf, and Simpson, Comment t à j j ,  vol. 2 pp. 4 4 $ .  4S*. 4J9; **d
vol. 3 <Barrington), pp. 464-65, 46J n. i ? f 4 7 0 -7 1 ; Russell, Psrttsm tm , pp 130 -3 2 ; Newton. 
CVo«ufft£ /U/r.i/trj, pp. 2 6 - 17 , 34-37.

’ » See Russell, P a r / $ a n * u s . pp. 133 -37 , and Adams. MForeign Policy," pp. 163-64. whidi differ 
go the interpretation of Goring’» intervention and theenwnng development».
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Sir Robert Phclips, and Sir Edward Coke. By the time Parliament met, 
Buckingham and Charles seem to have achieved some sort o f  working 
arrangement with the might)' earl o f Pembroke, who had long sought 
Buckingham's ru in .'4

The basis for this newly emergent alliance o f hitherto anti-Buckingham 
forces around the favorite was the apparent commitment o f  Buckingham 
and Charles to wage war against Spain and to convert Jam es 1 to their 
position. As Professor Cogswell has pointed out, in December 16 2 3 , Sir 
Edward Conway, a secretary o f  state and protégé o f  Buckingham, put on 
paper a full-scale program for an anti-Spanish military offensive aimed 
apparently to win over James and the council to Buckingham and Charles’s 
position. This document amounted to Buckingham and Charles's program 
and included ambitious plans for a broad network o f  alliances on the Con
tinent and for the pursuit by England o f  war by diversion to recover the 
Palatinate. The diversionary war envisaged by Conway and Buckingham 
involved a commitment o f English troops to support the Dutch against 
Spain in Planders and, in particular, a joint Anglo-Dutch naval offensive 
against the Spanish Caribbean fleet and the West Indies. Jam es I, Conway 
suggested, should "be pleased . . .  to waste the king o f Spain’s shipping 
upon his coast, interrupt the returns o f his plate, and share as deeply with 
him as occasion and fortune will give leave." Meanwhile, the English 
should join the Dutch "to supplant him [Spain] in the West Indies." On 
this basis, it might be possible to conduct “ a diversive war upon Flanders" 
or, in the best case, to march directly on the Palatinate. At any rate, i f  
Jam es pursued a diversionary war, largely at sea, then the recovery o f  the 
Palatinate “ in less than three years will easily be effected." Such phrases 
would, o f  course, have been music to the ears o f those former parliamen
tary oppositionists who had proposed pretty much the same diversionary' 
strategy in 16 2 1 and who were just now moving into alliance with Buck
ingham. Indeed, even before Parliament convened, elements on the coun
cil had unleashed a whole series o f new, anti-Spanish foreign initiatives 
that, they must have hoped, would soon Ire ratified in full by the king and 
Parliament.'*

In the Parliament o f  16 24 , the alliance o f anti-Spanish forces won a 
minimal commitment from the Crown to an anti-Spanish foreign policy.

'• Adam». “ Foreign Policy," pp. ; Ruscll. Partiamtms. pp 143-34 , Ruigh. P*rh*mene 
it>J4. PP- 16 -4 J ; Thompwn, “ Origin*." pp. 73—711; I. Morgan, Pnwt CharUït Pmnum Chfint*  
(London, 1957). pp. 27. J i .  4a. 43- *7 *»*• 70- 7».

'* The quotation» art from T. E. Cogawcll, “Crown, Parliament, and the War, 16 2 3-16 2 }"  
(Washington University of Sr Louis, Ph.D. d i»., 1913). p 77 (I haw al*o appropriated a few of 
ProffQ T Cogswell'* connecting phrase»); are ai to pp. 6 7 - T iff l with to exprès my gratitude to 
Profenor Cog»w*ll for allowing me to consult hii work before publication bee also Kuigh,

PP 37-39
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Probably speaking with the approval o f the earl o f  Pembroke, Rudyerd 
initiated the debate over foreign policy on I March 16 24  with a demand 
that the Spanish match be broken o ff  and a war by diversion initiated. H is 
Pour Propositions called for the militia to l>c readied, Ireland to be rein
forced, England “ really and roundly |to] assist the Low  Countries,”  and 
“ the navy [to] be placed on a war footing." Tw o days later, Buckingham 
him self went on record explicitly in support o f war against Spain by way 
o f  the Atlantic and the Caribbean. As he explained to the House, “ What 
remained [in their design) must be gotten with arms, arms maintained by 
money, money w ith the Indies, the profit o f  the Indies must corne by sea, 
and if  the King and the Low  Countries joined, they shall be master o f  the 
sea and Spain’s monarchy will have to stop.”  This must, again, have done 
much to encourage those militantly anti-Spanish, prowar groups that were 
at this time allying with Buckingham and Charles.’*

Jam es ultimately approved the Four Propositions, but only under the 
most severe pressure and as the unavoidable price for a large financial 
advance from Parliament. Nevertheless, despite assurances from Buck
ingham and Charles, the anti-Spanish, anti-Catholic “ blue water” policy 
the Commons thought it had approved began to unravel even before P ar
liament had completed its deliberations. Apparently doubting Jam es's 
willingness to carry through a Protestant program at home and abroad, 
the Commons petitioned Jam es to agree “that upon no occasion o f mar
riage or treaty, or other request in that from any foreign prince or states 
whatsoever,”  he would “ take o ff, or slacken the execution”  o f the recu
sancy laws. Jam es did ultimately approve what he termed this “ stinging 
petition" in response to the Commons’ implicit threat to withhold funds. 
H owever, when the Commons, led by John Pym , bunched an investiga
tion o f Richard Montague, a chaplain o f the king, as a result o f  his pub
lication o f  the anti-Calvinist tract A N ew  and then fired o ff  a peti
tion o f protest against Montague directly to Archbishop Abbot, bypassing 
the House o f Lords (not to mention Convocation), Jam es angrily inter
vened, arresting Francis Yates and Nathaniel W ard, two Fast Anglian 
Puritan ministers who appear initially to have called Montague to the 
Commons’ attention. Jam es also came to the defense, in this Parliament, 
o f  the Bishop o f  Norwich, Abraham Harsnett, who had been attacked in 
the Commons for repressing Puritan lectures in Norwich and condoning 
what Puritans regarded as superstitious images.17 To make matters worse,

'* Kuigh, i  a tiu tm rn l nf #6/4, pp 177-8O, Kimcll, /W/tfnrtd, pp. 17 I fT.; CogfWtil, “C w n ,  
Pirliamem, and the W ir," pp. 160 6i. The quotation of Buckingham it from Kuigh, pp. 19 1-9 2  
n. 61 Note, aho, Sir Juhn FJiut'» call at thn time for war with Spam and hit point that this would be 
self-financing: “ Let ut remember that the war with Spain it our Indira, and there we shall fetch wealth 
and kippinmn (Kuigh, p. 220, Kinacii, ParftammO, p. 1 KI ).

' • Cogwaell, •‘Crown, Parliament, and the War," pp. 2J 7 ,  267-69; K. N. Shipp* “ I j j - Patron-
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Jam es soon made it clear that he had never really committed him self to 
fight against Spain, let alone to pursue the naval and colonial strategy that 
Parliament thought had been approved. The upshot was that, despite the 
fact that Buckingham and Charles had achieved a certain unity with lead
ing forces on the privy council, in the nobility, and in the Commons in 
support o f an anti-Spanish approach, the king and the parliamentary lead 
ership remained seriously at odds over foreign policy and religion, with 
enormous consequences in both the short and medium run.

As it turned out, during his lifetime, James 1 succeeded in confining 
England’s war effort to Count Ernst von Mansfield's weak and solitary 
mercenary venture o f 16 24 .-16 25  toward the Palatinate. This expedition 
went more or less directly against Parliament’s express desire to defend 
the Palatinate by wav’s other than land engagements on the Continent; it 
was, in any case, doomed from the start by Jam es’s insistence that M ans
field avoid attacking Spanish troops. To further compound the situation, 
Buckingham and Charles were soon obliged tu go back on the promise not 
to ease up on the repression o f  recusants because toleration o f  Catholics 
was the unavoidable price o f the French marriage and alliance that James 
demanded as the condition for breaking with Spain. Ironically, when 
Buckingham finally readied some ships, these were sent to the French 
government in the summer o f 1625 and used against the Huguenots.

It is not surprising that the early days o f the Parliament o f 1625 were 
marked by a Commons petition against recusants— a scarcely veiled at
tack on the government’s concessions in the interest o f a French alliance—  
as well as a call to examine the accounts o f the previous subsidy kept by 
the parliamentary treasurers (as demanded by the 16 24  subsidy act). S ir 
Nathaniel Rich proposed that silenced ministers should lie allowed to 
preach on all points agreeable to the doctrine and discipline o f  the Church 
o f England; it was most probably also Rich who put forward the subscrip
tion b ill, according to which ministers would only be forced to subscribe 
to those among the Thirty-nine Articles that had been confirmed by act o f 
Parliament. John Crew, a strong advocate o f the anti-Spanish naval war 
in 1 6 2 1 ,  supported Rich, as did Sir Thomas H oby. But both S ir Benja
min Rudyerd and S ir Dudley Digges opposed this suggestion, with Kud- 
yerd asserting that “ moderate bishops”  could be trusted to do on their own 
what Rich desired o f them. H ere, it appears, was a significant division of 
opinion among the allied anti-Spanish forces, and the matter was not pur
sued.

Intense conflict then broke out over the question o f Arminianism, spe-

a g t of East Anglian Puritan Clerics in Prt Revolutionary England" (Yale University. Ph.I). din.,
• 97 0 . PP 43-«6i K. N. Shipps, “The ‘ Politnal Puritan,’ "  CW r* *  Hutnry 43 <1976): ' 97“ 99. 
H . Schwartz. “ Arminianism and the English Parliament, 1614 -1629.” J.B S . i l  (197J): 4 J-4 7 .
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cifically Richard Montague’s second book, Apptllo Catsarwm, which 
hewed steadfastly to the anti-Calvinist position the Commons had already 
found offensive in his first book, as well as his manifest contempt for the 
concerns expressed in the Commons in 1624. On this issue, all those ele
ments most prominent in support o f the anti-Spanish war stood united. 
John Pym  seized the initiative, and the Pembroke, Abbot, and Rich con
nections—  notably Abbot and Pembroke themselves, along with S ir Dud
ley Digges and Sir Nathaniel Rich —  came to Pym ’s aid. On 7 Ju ly , the 
Commons judged Montague guilty o f contempt o f  the House. Hut 
Charles I provoked a head-on confrontation when he came to Montague’s 
defense, claiming him to be his personal aide. Sir Nathaniel Rich, in re
sponse, insisted that Montague’s books deserved censure; that he should 
be released only on £2,000 bond; and that he should again come before 
Parliament.'*

In the second session o f the Parliament o f 16 25 , as Buckingham was 
coming under attack. Sir Nathaniel Rich put forward a program that may 
be taken to represent the central concerns o f the emergent aristocratic col
onizing group, or responsible opposition. He asked that the king calm 
Parliament's worries about the rise o f recusancy and Arminianism. As to 
the war, he requested that the government specify who it was intending to 
fight and accept the “ advice o f this grave counsel”  (Parliament) in the 
war’s conduct. In particular. Rich demanded that Buckingham be re
placed as admiral, a suggestion that no doubt reflected the overriding de
sire o f the entire Rich connection for a naval war against Spain and its 
belief that Buckingham could not be relied on to carry this out effectively. 
Hut Rich also went on to make clear his concern that the king's finances be 
put on a more secure footing. He proposed that the Commons be permit
ted “ to look into the King’s estate, how it may subsist o f itself," and also 
that there be a committee appointed to consider the impositions question. 
It was a performance in every way characteristic o f the emergent aristo
cratic colonizing group, manifesting the group’s distinctive interest in a 
naval war with Spain for both commercial-colonial and Protestant ends, 
its willingness to strengthen the king's finances i f  he would support its 
policies, its concern to defend Calvinist orthodoxy, and its expectation that 
the king would work out policy in consultation with the leading represen
tatives o f the landed classes on the council and in Parliament. Rich’s pro
posals were not explicitly rejected, but in the end they tame to nothing.'*

Kven so, most of the key anti-Spanish forces that had adhered to Buck
ingham in 16 23-16 24  appear to have remained largely loyal to him

'• For the preceding two paragraph*, k * Kuwcll. Ptrfvm nh, pp 222-13» 3J I - J J ;  Ship pi» "Lay 
Patronage." pp. 49-54 ; Shipps. "The ’Political Puritan/ "  p. 200; Schwartz, '4Arminian»*m," pp. 
49“ iJ.

M Thompson “Origin*." pp. 7$ - 79; Rundl. Parttdmfmu, p. 247-
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throughout 16 25 . These included not only Sir Benjamin Rudyerd and S ir 
Dudley Digges, associated respectively with the earl o f Pembroke and 
Archbishop Abbot, but also S ir Nathaniel Rich and the carl o f  W arwick, 
who were connected with W arwick’s brother the earl o f H olland.40 These 
men were perhaps pleased that Buckingham was at least going to attack 
Spain. They were also, no doubt, happy that the de facto state o f war with 
Spain promised to provide an opening for bunching new colonizing ef
forts in hitherto forbidden territories o f Spanish America and new priva
teering assaults on Spanish shipping. Finally, these men probably felt that 
they still had reason to hope that Charles and Buckingham would ulti
mately turn their military forces seaward against the Spanish fleet and 
Spain’s West Indian colonics.

At the end o f 16 2 3 , Secretary Sir Edward Conway had. as noted, made 
a naval and colonial war in the Atlantic and the Caribbean a cardinal ele
ment within an overall strategic plan for attacking Spain and, at the same 
time, had proposed that the English and Dutch join together in a West 
Indian enterprise. It was widely believed at the time that Buckingham was 
committed to this plan. In any ease, just after James's death, S ir John 
Coke, who was perhaps Buckingham’s key agent at this point ami, with 
Conway, charged with preparing the fleet, y mg ht to revive Conway’s 
strategy. In April 16 2 5 , he set forth a proposal for the creation o f a pri
vately financed and privately operated fleet to "abate the pride and terror 
o f  the Spanish pretended em pire" and, specifically, "to intercept his plate 
fleets, to invade his countries, to fortify and plant there, and to establish 
government, confederacy and trade." Coke’s program was nothing less 
than a more fully worked-out version o f the project that the anti-Spanish 
groups around Pembroke and Abbot and around the Riches had been put
ting forward in Parliament since 16 2 1 . Coke’s idea that the expedition be 
carried out under private control with private financing would, moreover, 
be taken up, time and again, by the anti-Spanish forces over the follow ing 
decades. Coke proposed that the enterprise "be undertaken by a common 
charge o f the kingdom by a company incorporated for the West, as there 
is already for the E ast," and he went on to suggest that the estimated 
£ 3 6 1 ,2 0 0  that the project would require during its first two years could 
be raised through private subscriptions by various individuals, classes, 
companies, and organizations in English society. The very existence o f 
Coke’s plan, along with a complementary proposal by Secretary Healh, 
also presented to the government in April 16 2 5 , that the English attack 
the West Indies, indicates that Charles and Buckingham may not yet have

10 Kimcll. f'ariuêmnUi pp. 2i6-i7flf. I ->rd Save by contrast, appear* u* have deserted Bucking - 
ham in this period iKimcll. pp. - 39)-
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ruled out undertaking the sort o f expedition that the anti-Spanish forces 
so fervently desired *'

The aformentioned anti-Spanish forces on the privy council and in P ar
liament apparently retained some sort o f  alliance with Buckingham 
through the end o f 16 25 . Nevertheless, they could hardly have been 
pleased when Buckingham badly botched the military offensive against 
Spain, refusing to adopt the diversionary “ blue water" strategy and suf
fering a disastrous defeat at C adii in the autumn o f 16 25 . Buckingham’s 
failure to consolidate a French alliance, and his drift toward open hostili
ties with France, must have been similarly disconcerting. Just before 
the meeting o f Parliament in 16 26 , Warwick and Sayc sought at least to 
achieve a favorable settlement o f  the issue o f Arminianism. They insisted 
on having Richard Montague defend his doctrines in debate before Bishop 
Morton, as well as their own favored representative, John Preston. But, 
despite the efforts o f  Preston and Morton, Buckingham and Charles 
ended up siding with Montague. This was, apparently, the last straw'.

When Parliament met in 16 26 , the House o f  Commons quickly made 
clear its desire to move against Buckingham. At the same time, S ir John 
Eliot, backed up strongly by Rudyerd, Digges, Rich, and Pym , as well 
as others, took the lead in suggesting once again that Parliament should 
move "to settle the king’s estate.”  i f  the king would deal with Bucking
ham. Conditional upon Buckingham's punishment, they offered to make 
a substantial permanent addition to the king’s revenue so that he could live 
on his own in times o f peace. A  whole series o f alternative proposals were 
put forward to this end, including plans for settling the question o f  im
positions and increasing the king’s revenue through a new book o f  rates, 
passing an act o f resumption o f  Crown land, reforming the administration 
o f  recusancy finances, and reviving the Great Contract o f 1 6 1 0 . "

These same parliamentary leaders seem to have hoped that their flexi
bility on the government's finances would induce the king to look more 
favorably on their own priorities, in particular the anti-Spanish naval war 
and the suppressing o f  Arminianism. They therefore put before the Par
liament o f 1626 an innovative scheme for a privately financed war against 
Spain’s fleet and West Indian colonies to be directed by themselves, be
yond the control o f  Buckingham, through a company to be erected for this 
purpose and sanctioned by Parliament. Sir Dudley D igges, who in 16 2 1 
had called for a diversionary war while declaring that “ the root is the 
money o f  the West Indies," first raised this idea on 14  March 16 26 , and 
justified it as a way o f  financing the war against Spain without burdening

*' PRO. S.P. 16/1/54, quoted in M. B. Young, A+JSft\*r The l  ifr mmJ itWi • / Sir Jahm
(liOadoA, 19*5). p 135. See iho Newton, C*4<mw*z A unm a. pp. 2 1-29 .

“  Ruttcll, PërHûmmmis, pp.
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the poor with taxes Digges may have been attempting to meet the objec
tions o f those M P s whose concern to prevent increased taxes inclined them 
to oppose any war. Secretary o f State Sir John Coke had, o f course, floated 
at court a quite similar plan for a West India Company to carry on private 
war against Spain less than a year previously, and the parliamentary back
ers o f this project appear to have believed that they actually could now get 
government support for it. It was obviously the expectation o f govern
ment backing that led Sir Benjamin Rudycrd to express his hope to Sir 
John Nethersole, during the Easter recess o f the 1626 Parliament, that 
the “ storms o f  this Parliament . . . now well arc overblown,’ ’ and to pre
dict that Parliament would not only grant the king "an orderly warrant
able revenue . . . proportionable to his ordinary charge,”  but "greatest o f 
a ll,”  that there would be a West India Company established, “ so that the 
subjects shall make war against the King o f Spain and his majesty shall 
have no more to do at sea, but to defend the coasts.”  This company, ex
plained Kudvrrd, would be established by act o f Parliament, so as to pre
vent the interference o f any "powerful hand,”  an obvious reference to 
Buckingham.2’

Sir Dudley Digges presented the private-enterprise war as the first item 
o f  business when the House o f  Commons returned from recess on 13 
April 1626 . Me argued that "a great league and union had been made by 
the papists generally against the Protestants," but that "the only chief sup
port o f the King o f Spain’s ambition [is] his returns from the Indies.”  
Digges therefore proposed that patriotic Englishmen privately raise 
£200,000 a year for four years for a new corporation, modeled after the 
Dutch West India Company and designed specifically to make war on the 
Spanish West Indies. An independent council o f war, elected by the stock
holders, would manage it.

S ir Benjamin Rudyerd immediately spoke in support o f Digges. argu
ing:

1'his is a noble and profitable enterprise. Not the great territories o f 
the King o f Spain make him potent. Spain is weak and barren, his 
other territories far. Like the giant that had a hundred hands but had 
fifty bellies to feed, so no more powerful than another. H is money 
from the West Indies barely enables him to all his enterprises, and

*’ Ow«cd in Ruwrll, Parltammu, p. 293, *ec *l»o pp. 294. 299-.(O0. Further evidence thit, al 
the time o f Pat I lament's Easter recess, the aristocratic colonizing leaders believed they would secure 
approval for their project for a West India Company and war against Spam is found in a letter from 
the Bermuda Company to Capt. Henry Woodhouw. the governor of the island, informing the latter 
of the "purpose and consultation by so many of hit company . . . to raise a stock to furnith our stmt 
ships of war for the defense of the island and for the West Indian ioa«. which [ships] shall make 
their rendezvous to and from the Sumen» Island.’' J  H . l-efro). MtmtrtûU o f  /Av Brnm*4Uf, 2 volt. 
(Bermuda, i l 77 - i * ? 9 >. i J/*-
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being taken from him he will soon be brought down. But this way I 
doubt not but the king shall be made safe at home and feared abroad.

l^ooking ahead, Digges replied with the added provision that any peace 
treaty that ended the proposed war with Spain should ensure that this com
pany be established on a permanent footing and have from Spain the right 
to free trade in the West Indies. I f  this was accomplished, said Digges, it 
would be the “ famouscst company in Christendom.”  Sir Robert Mansell, 
a protégé o f the earl o f  Pembroke, and Sir Walter Karlc, a promoter o f 
the Dorchester Company's colonizing effort in New Kngland and by this 
time closely connected with Lord Sayc, followed in support. Next, Sir 
Nathaniel Rich revived the old idea that Bermuda, where he and his kins
man the earl o f  Warwick were already deeply involved, should be used as 
a privateering base under the auspices o f the new company. H e also went 
so far as to demand that the company be free not only o f all impositions, 
but o f the usual requirement to pay the admiral’s tenth. This was patently 
a swipe at Buckingham and a further sign o f the determination o f  this 
alliance to have him out o f the picture. John Pym moved that Sir Nathan
iel Rich's proposals be read and sent to committee.*4

A few days later, on 17  A pril, Pym reported the findings o f the com
mittee on Arminianism— a committee that once again included, among 
others, S ir Nathaniel Rich, S ir Benjamin Rudycrd, and Sir Walter 
Earle— and catalogued Richard Montague’s offenses in a two-hour 
speech. On 29 A pril, the Commons resolved that Montague had pub
lished doctrine contrary to the Thirty-nine Articles. On a motion by Sir 
Nathaniel Rich, the Commons then chose Pym as its sole messenger to the 
Mouse o f Lords, ‘ ‘ it being said to be the greatest business that hath come 
into the House since pnmo Elizabeth.”  Meanwhile, on 26 A pril, Charles 
had given the Commons his consent to the inquiry into Buckingham. 
Speakers and two assistants were assigned responsibility for each o f the 
charges against the duke, and the proceedings were once again led by rep
resentatives o f the Pembroke, Abbot, and Rich factions, notably Sir Dud
ley D igges . !S

The House o f  Commons went on to impeach Buckingham. In re
sponse, Charles I dismissed Parliament before receiving a subsidy. H e 
was therefore obliged to employ his prerogative to raise money to organize

** Fut the previous two paragraphs, see Cambridge University library, Whitrlocke, I)d îcii. 20- 
12 , fob. 1 2 8 - 3 iv (Yak transcript). I wish to thank Christopher Thompson for origmall) calling 
this material to my attention Set also Thompson. "Origins," p. 80. On Mansell and Fark, see 
Russell. Partuimrmi, pp. 16. 404. 40J, 408; M F  Keeler, Tbt PmrtimmtM, 1640-16 4, (Phil
adelphia, 1954), pp. 165— 66; Adams, “ Protestant Cause,”  pp. 382-83; C. M. Andrews, ThtCt- 

P*r,*l t f  Amrrusn Hiumn, 4 vol». (New Haven, 1934-19381, 1: 347-48.
•’ Shipps, “ la y  Patronage," p. 57; Adams, “ Protestant Cause,'’  pp. 390-91;  Schwartz. “ Armin

ianism," pp. 55—j6.
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for war and ended up resorting to the Forced Loan and to collecting un
parliamentary tonnage and poundage by order o f the privy council. 
Meanwhile, as tensions grew with F'rancc, Buckingham’s enthusiasm for 
war with Spain seems to have lessened, and, from the summer u f 1626, 
there were new Anglo-Spanish contacts and negotiations. The growing 
resort to the prerogative and the increasing likelihood o f improved rela
tions with Spain created the conditions, as they had during the early 
1620s, for a dramatic tightening o f the alliance between the Crown and 
the Arminians. Anti-Calvinist clerics were now increasingly taken onto 
leading policy-making bodies, and they assumed a key role in propagan
dizing for the new royal policy departures. This was in part because, un
like their Calvinist opponents, the Arminians rejected the conception o f 
the pope as Antichrist that had come to justify the Protestant Cause and 
recognized the church o f Rome as a true church, and therefore had no 
principled difficulties in coming to terms with Spain. It was also in part 
because the Arminians were almost entirely dependent politically on the 
Crown’s support and therefore willing to argue for the claims o f the pre
rogative to a degree that would have been difficult at this juncture for their 
Calvinist counterparts. In Ju ly  1626, Charles issued “ A Proclamation for 
the Peace and Quiet o f the Church,”  which effectively outlawed Calvinist 
teaching on a national basis and constituted a major victory for the Arm i
nians. Buckingham’s appointment a short time before as chancellor o f 
Cambridge conduced to the same effect within that university. By the 
following summer, the Crown had promised the archbishopric o f Canter
bury to [.aud, had elevated Laud and Richard Ncile to the privy council, 
and had deprived Archbishop Abbot o f his powers, delegating them to a 
commission weighted in favor o f Arminian bishops. Meanwhile, the cler
ics Robert Sibthorpe and Roger Mainwaring had proved their value to 
the Crown by producing major sermons and written works in support o f 
the Forced Loan in particular and royal absolutism in general.**

During the winter and spring o f 16 2 6 - 16 2 7 , large sections o f the 
landed class refused to pay the Forced Loan, and many o f the same allied 
forces that hail pushed for an anti-Spanish war in the Arlantic and West 
Indies, had fought against Arminianism and rhe toleration o f Catholics, 
and had sought Buckingham’s removal also took the lead organizing re
sistance to the loan in the localities where they were influential. The earl 
o f  W arwick refused to lend, and the Riches’ allies Sir Harbottlc Grim- 
stone and S ir Francis Barrington helped ignite opposition to the loan in 
Essex. Lord Saye and Sele was also a loan refuser, as were Saye’s friends 
S ir Richard Knightlcy, who helped mobilize resistance in Northampton-

Adims, MProcc*finr Ciuic," p. 400, Tvackr, “ Puntani'm, Anmnixniwn, *nd Cnumrr Rrro- 
lutiun," p|i. 131- 14,  137; Schwartz, “ Annin «amur.," pp. 56 -J7 .
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shire, and Sir Walter Earle, who worked against the Joan in Dorset. Saye’s 
son-in-law, the earl o f Lincoln, one o f  the most militant opposers o f  the 
loan, incited opposition in Lincolnshire. The House o f  Commons’ orga
nizers o f the attack on Buckingham, Sir Dudley Digges and S ir John 
Eliot, also opposed the loan, Eliot and S ir  W illiam  Coryton leading op
position in Cornwall. Both Eliot, who in the Parliament o f  16 24  had come 
out explicitly for a naval and colonial war against Spain, and Coryton had 
recently entered into alliance with the carl o f Warwick, after their great 
patron the earl o f Pembroke had apparently reconciled with Buckingham 
when the earl o f  Montgomery married Buckingham’s daughter in August 
16 2 6 .17

Meanwhile, just as the Crown turned at this point increasingly to Ar- 
minian clerics to help frame, enforce, and publicly justify- royal policies, 
key figures in the aristocratic colonizing opposition turned to certain Cal
vinist divines to aid in organizing and propagandizing against the govern
ment’s new religio-political policies, in much the same way they had done 
in the struggle against the Spanish match from 1620  to 16 23 . These cler
ics were, at this time, apparently seeking to improve coordination among 
themselves in order to respond lietter to the royal government’s attacks. 
In this effort the earl o f  W arwick, helped by his kinsman Sir Nathaniel 
Kich, appears to have played the trading role. Through direct appoint
ment to twenty-two livings in his gift and through many other forms o f 
encouragement and protection, Warwick was well placed to support, to 
influence, and to help organize for various political and religious initia
tives an unusually large number o f Puritan ministers, among whom were 
some o f  the most prominent Calvinist divines in the kingdom, as well as 
some o f  the most radical.1'

In February 1626, following Charles I and Buckingham’s rejection o f 
the Calvinists John Preston and Bishop Morton at the York House Con
ference and their endorsement o f the Arminians, key Calvinist ministers 
and b y  men in London, reputedly inspired by Preston, secretly reorga
nized and revitalized an organization known as the Feoffees for Impro
priations, with the purpose o f  buying up livings around the country in 
which to install clerics sympathetic to their cause. The four-person clerical 
contingent among the twelve feoffees included Richard Sibbes, lecturer at 
G ray ’s Inn and master o f  St. Catherine's H all, Cambridge; W illiam

#* Adam*, “ Pr me rant Cause," pp, 39J - 97 ; R* Curt, " IT *  Forced Loan and English Politics, 
16 2 6 - 1 6 1 ! "  (University o f London. Ph D. dm ., 19&4), pp. 7 0 -7 3 ,  1 3 7 - 3 !  Sir Dudley Digger 
seems ultimately to have paid the k m .

'• Ser W. Hunt, The i 'm r t u n  M v m e n i The  C*m $m g  • / R e v U t u m  im Jm E m g iu à  C *um tj (Cambridge. 
Misa., 1983)* pp. On Warwicks patronage and general support for minirttn. see B. Dona 
gan. "The Clcncal Patronage o f Robert Rich, Second Earl o f Warwick, 1619-164- / Amtman 
Phtiw phudlSw ay PrttuJtnp 120 ( 13 October 1976): 390.
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Gouge, rector at St. Anne’s Blackfriar’s; and John Davenport, who in 
1624 had been elected pastor o f the militant!)' Puritan parish o f  St. Ste
phen’s Coleman Street over the protests o f the pro-Arminian bishop o f 
London George Mountain. All three o f these ministers maintained a close 
link with Preston and, along with such other London clerical leaders as 
Thomas Taylor and Thomas Gataker, had been among the most promi
nent ministerial figures behind the pro-Palatinate and anti-Spanish cause 
since the time o f the Bohemian Revolution. Charles O ffspring, the fourth 
clerical feoffee, was minister at St. Antholin’s parish, the home o f  the 
famous St. Antholin’s lectureship, long a Puritan stronghold. The eight 
laymen among the feoffees included Christopher Shcrland, one o f the 
leaders o f the struggles against Arminiamsm in the House o f Commons, 
and George Harewood, whose brother Edward was a colonel o f the En
glish contingent in the Ia>w Countries, strongly interested in the Bermu
dian colonizing adventure, and a close friend o f the earl o f Lincoln’s and 
Lord Brooke’s, as well as Samuel Browne and Robert Eyre, two lawyers 
from Lincoln’s Inn, where John Preston held the lectureship. The Keof- 
fecs for Impropriations functioned not only to secure the appointment o f 
Puritan ministers around the country, but as an organizing center for fur
ther projects o f the Protestant Cause at home and abroad.1*

At least a number o f the aristocratic colonizing opposition leaders, in
cluding the Riches, laird  Save, and Sir Richard Knightley, most probably 
kept closely in touch with the activities o f the Feoffees for Impropriations 
through John Preston. The carl o f  Warwick and Sir Nathaniel Rich were 
also able, most likely, to keep on top o f  the feoffees’ efforts through both 
Sibbes and Gouge, who were close friends o f both o f them l>ord Saye 
probably also maintained contact with the feoffees via his dose relation
ships with both Sibbes and John Davenport.10 In any ease, the carl o f 
W arwick secured a direct link with the feoffees and their activities when 
he brought his protégé, the militant preacher H ugh Peter, to l,ondun in 
the fail o f 1626 for what appears to have been the express purpose o f

•* I. M CakJer, “ A Seventeeth-Century Attempt to Purify the Anglican Church," A J i J i . ,  53 
(19481: 760-75, P. Semer, The Pinto* tecturerkspi (Stanford, 1970). pp 184, 2 J6 - J I .  Adam», 
“ Protestant Cause," pp. J 16-17 ,  Shipp», “ la y  Patronage." p. 56, R. P. Steam», The Sfrwmmm Pa 
nMM-* Hugh Pftrr, i$çh-t06o  (Urban*. III., 1954b p- .19; I. M. Calder. The New Have* CUatn
(New Ha ten. 1034). pp. J - B ,  Morgan. >‘m ,c i 'J ta r ln i PmrUtm CAipAua, pp i n ,  1 5 2 - 5 3

» Morgan, Pnmet Chari*:': Panisn (JHapUn, pp. 3 1, 42, 43. The carl of Warwick and Sir Na 
rhamcl Rich had been schoolmate» of I .ougrY Sibbes •<> “the ipcr :al friend” of Warwick, wSo often 
attended ht» lecture» at Gray’* Inn. and be appnnted Sir Nathaniel Rich a supervisor of hi* will, 
leaving him a ring l Hunt. Punt** Mtment. p. 199. Donagan. ’‘Clerical Patronne," pp. 309. 400, 
4O1 ). Sibbes and Davenport published vm t of John Preston’» »otnom at the request of lxmd Saye 
(Seaver, Pan:** lectureship*, pp. 2361. Davenport speak» of the 'sundry (csrimortK* of [I/ird hayes) 
special favor toward me when I was in London" <1. M C alder, cd.. letters efjvk* i)*\ « ;».<  /W m  
Devi** [New Haven, 1937). pp. iW-91) .
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organizing opposition to royal political and religious policies, and perhaps 
most especially the Forced Loan (against which the Riches and others were 
agitating at just this time). Peter had attended the academy in Rotherhithc 
o f  the aforementioned outspoken anti-Spanish preacher Thomas Gatakcr 
(author o f  a scries o f powerful tracts against the Spanish match and in 
support o f the Bohemian cause), had attended the lectures o f  the London 
ministers Sibbcs and Gouge, among others, and had achieved a sense o f  
election through the inspiration o f  the great Essex Puritan minister 
Thomas I looker, another close friend o f the Riches (and later a beneficiary 
o f  their protection), before he had become curate at I^eighs, Essex, around 
16 2 3 , apparently at the behest o f  the earl o f  W arwick, who owned the 
rectory.11

Shortly after Peter's arrival in the C ity, Warwick had Peter preach at a 
private St. Andrews Day fast at Christ Church, London; on this occasion, 
Peter is described as making the rhetorical picas that God would commune 
with the king’s “ heart in secret and reveal unto him those things which 
were necessary for the government and his kingdom" and would also in
tervene with the queen "that she would forsake idolatry and superstition 
wherein she was and needs perish i f  she continued in the sam e." Other 
ministers closely connected with the Riches, and with one another, were 
preaching rather similar sermons on the same theme o f the danger within 
at about the same time. Only a few' weeks before, in a sermon at court, 
John Preston had warned Charles that God would destroy him i f  he did 
not further exert him self in support o f  the Protestant Cause at home and 
abroad. (This sermon was later dedicated by Preston's editors to S ir N a
thaniel R ich.) In parallel manner, on Guy Fawkes Day Thomas Hooker 
o f  Chelmsford also warned that "wickedness in high places,”  the counte
nancing o f idolatry, and the reviling o f  the godly would, i f  not soon cor
rected, lead God to bring about (he fall o f Protestant F.ngland at the hands 
o f  Spanish military might.*1 It is evident that the court, London, and East 
Anglian wings o f  political puntanism were functioning in the closest co
ordination.

Because o f  his sermon, Peter was soon brought up on charges before 
Bishop Mountain. W arwick, however, was able to intervene personally 
with Mountain to secure Peter’s freedom, and Peter was soon offering a 
monthly lecture at St. Sepulchre’s parish in l^ondon. In the meantime, 
Peter had become a chief agent for the Feoffees for Impropriations. In the

•' Storm. Simtunu Paru**, p. jo: Shipps. “Lay Patronage,” p. 171 ;  Hunt, f ’aruaa Mamttu, p.

w -
11 The quotation of Peter »  from Stearns, S im m u  Parttan, p. 4 1. See a l»  Shipps. " la )  Patron- 

i l l ' . ’’ PP 1 7 1 - 7 3  he* Hum, I’mIiam Mommt, p. 301 and ch. V in general for the Puritan offensive 
that began on the eve of the Parliament of 1626 and continued through the following penod of 
intensifying conflict.
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spring o f 16 27 , he helped the feoffees Gouge, Sibbes, and Davenport, 
along with their old London associate Thomas Taylor, in their indepen
dent project to raise funds for refugee ministers from the Palatinate, an 
effort that recalled the analogous initiatives o f the early 1620s. This was a 
cause the royal government had no desire to ace furthered, and it soon 
summoned these ministers before star chamber, ostensibly because they 
had preempted the official collection.^

By August 16 27 , Peter was once again in trouble with Bishop Moun
tain, this time for Nonconformity, and by the winter he had been sus
pended from preaching and had fled to Holland. In November 16 2 7 , 
John Preston delivered his final sermon before the court, in which he 
proclaimed that “ God is angry and He ts never angry but for sin” and 
w ent on to blame an enemy within for “ striking at the root o f this Church 
and Commonwealth.”  Following this outburst, i-aud forbade Preston to 
preach in I^ondon ever again.u

While resistance continued at home, the carl o f  Warwick took advan
tage o f the undeclared Anglo-Spanish war to launch his own large-scale 
privateering project in the West Indies. On 17 April «627, Charles I 
awarded Warwick a commission to plunder or colonize the king o f Spain's 
possessions in Europe, Africa, and the Americas. A short time later, how
ever, Buckingham sought to have his agent Sir James Bagg, who had 
replaced Sir John Eliot as vice admiral o f Devon, prevent Warwick’* 
ships from leaving Plymouth. Bagg had reported to Buckingham that 
Warwick was constantly in the company o f  Sir John Eliot, “ that pattern 
o f ingratitude.”  But relying on his commission from Charles, Warwick 
defied Ragg and Buckingham and sailed away. Warwick’s goal was to cap
ture the Spanish treasure fleet o ff the coast o f Brazil. But he barely escaped 
disaster when his ships were attacked by a superior Spanish force in the 
Azores. The expedition ended in total failure, but Warwick enhanced his 
reputation as a daring fighter against the Spaniards, arch-supporters o f  the 
papal Antichrist.

In November 16 27 , King Charles won an important test when the 
judges refused to rule against imprisonment without trial in the famous 
Five Knights case. But in the wake o f  the military disaster at die île de 
Ké, Charles wras forced to recall Parliament. In the Parliament o f 1628, 
the aristocratic colonizing opposition took a leading part in the struggle 
for the Petition o f Right. As Christopher Thompson has shown, all these

v  Stcvn», Siremmoui Pmniat1, pp. 37-41  ; Shipp*, *l-ay IVrofUgt," p. 1 72.
*  Stearns, Sirmmm Purus*, pp. 42 43. The quotation is from Hunt, Purus* Afçmrtu, p, joH, 

and Ada mi, "PrulcaUnt Citait,* p. 4O8. Set *)m> Morgan, Prime Ckmritsi Pwntmm i. imp!sen % pp.

» The prevu*» paragraph tlottl) follu** Hunt, PwrtJs* Mommj. pp. JO7-8. Set aim Newton, 
C » i u n m * t  A u i \ * 9i * % pp. 3 7 -3 ® *
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men played a pivotal role in working out the compromise between the 
more conservative forces located primarily in the House o f lourds and the 
more radical elements in the Commons that allowed the Petition o f  Right 
to pass through Parliament. W arwick, Saye, Rich, Pym , Rudverd, and 
D igges all distinguished themselves by their insistence on the tactical ne
cessity o f  both Houses acting together and by their argument that the 
rights o f  the subject could be secured without any explicit curtailment o f 
the king’s prerogative. They refused the absolute assertion o f  the subject’s 
rights proposed by the militants in the House o f  Commons, and they 
resisted the explicit defense o f the prerogative demanded by the conser
vatives in the House o f Lords, while leaving the king’s discretionary 
power in times o f emergency unimpaired. Clearly, by this time, these 
men had developed an impressive capacity to work together and, appar
ently, to influence events. They were compelled to defend the liberties o f 
the subject and the place o f Parliament, but they refused to believe that 
their so doing would lead, o f necessity, to a complete break with the king. 
There was no viable alternative, in their view, to collaboration between 
Crown and leading subjects in governing the kingdom. It was no accident, 
therefore, that even during the conHict-riddcn Parliament o f  16 28 , Rich, 
D igges, and Pym  sought to renew the grant o f tonnage and poundage to 
the king (without sacrificing parliamentary rights), while Rich and 
Digges tried to get the Commons to draw up a new book o f rates.'4

Even so, Charles’s hesitation in accepting the Petition o f Right seems 
to have strengthened the resolve o f all these leaders to pursue their estab
lished political priorities— to combat the growing strength o f Arminian- 
ism and popery in church and state (as well as the absolutist political d i
rection to which, they believed, these theological positions naturally gave 
rise), to revive the assault on Buckingham, and to pursue opposition to 
unparliamentary taxation. All these figures (with the exception o f Rud- 
yerd) were thus among the most prominent supporters o f the remon
strance against Arminianism and (ultimately) Buckingham, which passed 
on 17  June 16 28 , the Commons’ impeachment o f  D r. Roger M ain waring 
for his denial o f parliamentary rights (in which Pym  played the leading 
role); and the final remonstrance against tonnage and poundage.”

It was, finally, entirely characteristic o f  this same group o f men that, at 
the very height o f Crown-parliamentary confrontation, in the waning days 
o f  this Parliament when the final remonstrance over tonnage and pound- •*

•* Thompson. "Origins” ; J. A. Guy, "THc Origins of the Petition of Right Reconsidered,H H J  
35 (1983)- J06; Russell, Pkrtm m o, pp. i» ç - ln . Kunell, “ Parliament and ibe King's Finances." 
pp 106-t.

p  Adams, "  Protestant Caine,”  pp. 416-18, Russell. Parfiannu. pp. 3 7 I - I 7 ;S. R. Gardiner. A 
Huttry t f  h.nfUmJ from Me Aueuttm of James !  to the Omêtemi Of Mr Cmti HW, IO voU. < I^ondon, 
188J-1S84I. 6: 101-10.
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age was about to lx  framed, they would bring forward, once again, the 
plan they had enunciated in the Parliament o f 1626  land before) for a new 
West India Company and a naval-colonial war against Spain. On 2  1 June 
16 2 8 , speaking immediately after Sir Dudley Digges had suggested that 
the king lx  asked not to prorogue but merely to adjourn Parliament, S ir 
Nathaniel Rich strongly endorsed D iggers proposal and went on to call 
on Parliament to use the recess to prepare ua society o f trade, plantation 
and defense”  in the West Indies, which would “ much advantage the king's 
revenue.”  This company, said Rich, would “ increase trade, breed up 
mariners, weaken the great power that oversways Christendom and turn 
war from Rome to Carthage again.”  Rich went on to state that he "had a 
bill already drawn up to that purpose,’ ’ which he would perfect during 
the recess for consideration by the king and by Parliament at its next sit
ting. According to Grosvcnor’s parliamentary diary, “ this was pruposed 
with much applause."** Again and again, over more than two decades. 
Rich and his friends, w-ith amazing persistence, would bring forward 
analogous proposals at similarly decisive moments. Clearly, to their way 
o f thinking the anti-Spanish offensive was in no way a peripheral clement 
in the overall program for reform.

In the period following the dismissal o f Parliament in 1628 , the king 
confirmed the worst fears o f  the aristocratic oppositionists. H e brought 
back into leading places in his councils and into important government 
offices such longtime supporters o f pro-Spanish courses in foreign policy 
and actual or suspected Catholics as the earl o f Arundel, Richard Weston, 
and Francis Cottington. It now seemed more than likely that the royal 
government would move quickly to reconcile with Spain. At the same 
time, the king once again began to collect unparliamentary impositions 
and tonnage and poundage. Meanwhile, Charles did not shrink from rais
ing to high office in church and state some o f  the very Armiman clerics 
whom Parliament had singled out for attack, notably Richard Montague, 
while pardoning the same Roger Mainwaring whom the Commons had 
just impeached

When Parliament met again in late Januarv 16 29 , Sir Nathaniel Rich 
and John Pym — backed up by such longtime associates o f theirs in the 
struggle to impose a militantly anti-Spanish foreign policy and to root out 
Arminianism as Christopher Sherland, Richard Knightlcy, and Walter 
E arle— sought to lead the Commons not only to deny the king's right to 
collect tonnage and poundage without parliamentary consent, but also to 
make the grant o f  tonnage and poundage contingent on Charles’s abandon
ment o f  the Arminians. But in so doing, they, along with their colleagues

R. C  Johnson, ct al., cds., iô it . 6 vol». |Nrw Havtn, 1977*19*)). 4  ̂410.
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in what we have called the responsible, middle group, or colonizing op
position, pursued, once again, a distinctive line that divided them from 
other leading opponents o f  royal policies in the Commons. In contrast 
with Eliot and Scldcn, they went to great lengths to avoid direct constitu
tional confrontation with the king in the interest o f securing, by way o f 
compromise and financial contributions to the Crown, a specific reform 
package, which included not only the defeat o f the Arminians, but the 
pursuit o f diversionary war against Spain. Nevertheless, conflict was 
soon intensifying once again. Even so, the colonial aristocratic opposi
tionists must have retained hope until the last minute that they could 
reach an agreement with the king. Even as they were opposing royal pol
icies, they prepared to bring before the Commons Nathaniel Rich’s pro
posal o f  the previous June for a new version o f the West India Company 
project, to be presented when Parliament reconvened. These men may 
have believed that, with the duke o f  Buckingham out o f the way, the 
chances o f  governmental approval were enhanced. They must, in any case, 
have felt confirmed in the rightness o f  their proposal by the spectacular 
success o f  the Dutchman Piet Heyn in seizing the Spanish treasure fleet 
the previous August, this was reportedly worth about £ 1,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 
enough to finance an anti-Spanish sea war for several years. As the Vene
tian ambassador reported on 2 February 1629:

Parliament is now sitting and good results arc hoped. . . . There is 
already talk about this West India Company previously proposed in 
Parliament but put aside by the duke who as admiral did not want 
the shareholders to have exemptions granted to them prejudicial to 
his office. It is now brought forward owing to the capture o f  the plate 
fleet by the Dutch. The plan is to keep fifty ships always in the Indies, 
and, as many more, now being fined out, to replace the others when 
under repair. I f  this is done, actum est forever as far as peace with 
Spain is concerned, but there will be a risk o f a rupture with the 
Dutch, as two dogs at one bone must necessarily bite each other.

O f  course, this plan came to nothing, as king and the Commons soon came 
figuratively i f  not literally to blows and the parliamentary supporters o f  
western designs were left to proceed with these privately and on their 
own.1*

"  Ruwdl, rarttamtmx, pp. 192-416; C. Thompson. "The Divided Ixadmhip of the House of 
Commons in 16 19 ," 11» Sharpe. FéUtm Parliament, C.S.P Ve» rOap, pp $18-19,  Newton,
Cotomsni A or.u tri. Adams. “ Proaemat Cause.”  p. 420. Reeve. Cktriti /, pp. 80. 84, 92, 94 95. 
C f R F. Williams, ed., TAr Cmrt aw/ Tmm of CUrUs /, 2 volt. (London. 184I), 1 : 406, 435. 
According to a Spanish agent, the carl of Warwick had readied hi* rteet, hoping fora favorable outcome 
to the parliamentary session (Rervt, 81). It should be noted in passing that just previous to the
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As the conflict between king and Parliament approached its climax at 
the end o f  the 1620s, the same groups o f  aristocratic oppositionists who 
continued to provide much o f the leadership in Parliament took the crucial 
steps to found their network o f overseas colonies as refuges for possible 
exile or retreat and as liases for continuing religio-political opposition. In 
16 28 , the carl o f W arwick took over the governorship o f  the Bermuda 
Company. By 16 30 , John Pym  and S ir Benjamin Kudyerd had also joined 
the Bermuda Company, and Lord Sayc, Lord Brook, and S ir Richard 
Knightley entered soon thereafter. A short time previously, toward the 
end o f 16 29 , W arwick had initiated the Providence Island project as an 
offshoot o f  the Bermuda Company, and by 16 30  he had gathered his cel
ebrated associates as stockholders in this new company: these included Sir 
Nathaniel Rich, Lord Saye, Lord Brook, S ir Benjamin Rudycrd, Sir 
Richard Knightley, and John Pym , as well as S ir Christopher Shcrland, 
S ir Gilbert Gerrard, John Robartes, and S ir Thomas Barrington, who 
were all leading oppositionist M P s in 16 2 8 - 16 2 9 . Almost all o f  these 
men were, o f  course, veterans and leaders in the struggles against Arm i- 
nianism in the church, in favor o f a militantly anti-Spanish war in the 
Atlantic and West Indies, and for the defense o f the rights o f the subject. 
Meanwhile, over the years 16 2 8 - 16 3 0 , the earl o f W arwick, S ir Nathan
iel Rich, and Lord Sayc made it possible for the Massachusetts Bay Com 
pany to establish itself and to secure its royal charter.40

The Aristocratic Opposition , 

the Company M erchant Establishment. 
and the Nrjc-M erchant leadersh ip :

A C ritical Realignment

Through most o f  the later 1620s, the aristocratic oppositionists and an 
important section o f  the City merchant elite followed parallel courses. 
They appear to have cooperated directly, moreover, in a number o f  polit
ical initiatives against royal policies, although there is as yet only relatively 
little evidence on the inner workings o f their collaboration. By the end o f 
the decade, however, it is apparent that the aristocratic opposition and the 
City merchant elite were not only taking divergent political and commer
cial paths, but actually entering into direct conflict —  opening the way for 
the new-merchant leadership.

opening of IVIumcnt in January 1629, Sir Dudley Dtggct deacned bn former allies and went over 
lo the Crown, as did hit old patron Archbishop George Abhor. Sot above, ch. 5 , 1 vue 81.

H . G Wilkiuaon, 7Ar AJvrmrwrtt • / Brrmud* (Loudon, 195th pp- 173. 216. J9fl; New*», 
CWcwuwjç Àttnuus. pp J2 - ? 9 , The Hi«rtrop Ptfien, 1498-/649, j  voh. (Boston, 1929-1947),
2:329.
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The aristocratic colonizing group around the Riches and pivotal sec
tions o f the City merchant elite originally came together in the course of 
the bitter conflict that wracked the Virginia Company. From  16 2 1 to 
16 2 2 , following a major reordering o f forces inside the company» Sir 
Thomas Smythe’s merchant party and the Rich group united together in 
order to attack S ir Edwin Sandys’ tobacco contract, as the first step in 
removing Sandys’ “ gentry parry”  from the company’s leadership. They 
succeeded in getting the tobacco contract suspended in 1623 after a hear
ing before Lord Treasurer Cranrteld. In 16 2 3 - 16 2 4 , the two groups 
brought about the downfall o f the old company as a prelude to taking it 
over, and they seemed on the verge o f achieving their goal when Jam es 
placed leading representatives o f  both groups in charge o f the new com
mission for Virginia assigned to establish a new Virginia Company.41

In the Parliament o f 16 24 , both the elite merchants grouped around 
S ir M orris Ahbot and the landed-class faction around the Riches were 
conspicuously neutral or ambivalent concerning the impeachment o f  Sir 
Lionel Cranficld, probably because he was such a staunch defender o f 
their interests in Virginia, and o f  merchant company interests more gen
erally. Unfortunately for both groups, Cranhcld was removed from office 
and Charles 1 never did charter a new company, but instead set up a royal 
council for Virginia. Both groups were further damaged when Charles 
granted the West Indies as a proprietary colony to Buckingham's follower 
the carl o f  Carlisle in 16 2 7 .41

From 1626 on, both the colonizing aristocrats in Parliament and many 
o f  the leading company merchants in the City followed roughly similar 
courses in opposing Buckingham and Charles. In 16 26 , S ir Dudley 
Digges led the attack in Parliament on Buckingham, and he not only re
ceived the support o f  Rich, Rudyrrd, Pym ct a l ., hut also worked directly 
with his longtime City associates M orris Abbot and Robert Bateman, who 
testified against Buckingham in Parliament Many o f the same parliamen
tary forces helped push through the Petition o f  Right, and the remon
strance against Armimanism and Buckingham in 1628 . Then, after the 
Commons passed the remonstrance against tonnage and poundage and 
Charles prorogued Parliament, M orris Abbot and his elite merchant col
leagues came to the aid o f  Parliament when they detonated a new explosion 
o f  merchant resistance by breaking illegally into the customs house to seize 
their goods. As Parliament and the king entered their climactic confron
tations o f 1629  over Arminianism and tonnage and poundage, opposition 
forces in Parliament and in the City seemed to be proceeding along the 
same lines.41

*’ See above, eh. 3. pp 99-102. For tfcne development* in detail, tee W F. Craven. Tkt 
/JuirtWie* of the Virginia Company (No» York, 1932).

41 Ruigh, Parliament of t i t 4. pp J J O - J i .
41 See above, eh. J.
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Nevertheless, by the winter o f 16 2 8 -16 7 9 , certain fundamental bases, 
both economic and political, for the continuing collaboration between the 
colonizing aristocrats and the elite merchant oppositionists had begun to 
erode. During the later 1620s, the parliamentary oppositionists, especially 
those around the carl o f Warwick and Sir Nathaniel Rich, not only con
tinued to demand strong action against Spain in the Atlantic and the West 
Indies, but also took dramatic steps to reorganize their colonizing enter
prises for both economic and political purposes. But the leading City mer
chants were moving in the opposite direction.

In the later 1620s, the generality o f company merchants definitively 
withdrew from colonial commerce, ceding the field to the new-merchant 
leadership. Once company organization for the Americas had collapsed 
after 1624 , the company merchants lost interest in the colonial tobacco and 
provisioning trades, and they had never wished to invest in plantations. It 
is doubtful, moreover, i f  the Levant-Last India Company merchants who 
collaborated with the opposition to Charles and Buckingham during this 
period were, at any point, desirous o f the anti-Spanish war that their col
onizing aristocratic allies in Parliament so fervently supported. In 16 2 3 -  
16 24 , Sir Lionel Cranfield hard opposed the breaking o ff  o f negotiations 
for the Spanish match in part because he realized that war with Spain 
would drastically disrupt trade. The major City merchants, who were in 
this period achieving great success on the basis o f their lucrative trades 
with the Mediterranean and the Near and Far Last, almost certainly 
shared Cranfield’s worries. It is probably because they feared the conse
quences for the intra-Kuropcan and Mediterranean trades o f war against 
Spain in the Atlantic and the West Indies that the company merchants of 
London failed, apparently, to lend much support to the plans to start a 
new company for the West Indies that were presented at court ami in 
Parliament in 1625 and 1626, and again in 1628. In fact, the war with 
Spain that took place during the later 16205 did turn out to be very dam 
aging to trade. It must have confirmed the City merchants in their support 
for a policy o f  peace with Spain and may have proved a point o f  growing 
friction between the Ixindon oppositionists and those in Parliament.*4

The irony is that in the very period in which major forces in Parlia
ment, led especially by the colonial aristocratic opposition, were strug
gling most militantly for a systematically Protestant anti-Spanish and pro- 
Dutch foreign policy, the leadership o f the overseas merchant community 
o f Ix>ndon, focused increasingly on the I^van t-h ast India combine, was 
becoming not only more devoted to friendship with Spain, but more com
mitted to opposing the Dutch. After all, it was the Dutch, ami no longer

44 For the company merchant* withdrawal from the American trade* in the late )620a. see above, 
th. J ,  pp. 102- 6. On Cranfeld'f attitude toward the Spimah match, set Ruifh, P a rfa m m r §/

P* J3*
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the Spanish, who posed the greatest obstacle to the expansion o f the in
creasingly prosperous English long-distance trades wHth the south and 
east, above all in the Far hast. From the early i6iO s, the Dutch had been 
tightening their grip on the trade with the hast Indies, and by the mid- 
1620s, following the Amboina Massacre, the Dutch succeeded in expel
ling the English from the Moluccas. It was no wonder that the Levant- 
East India Company merchant Thomas M unn, the great theorist and 
propagandist o f English national power through English commercial 
power, devoted some o f the climactic sections o f his Engiawf.s Treasure by 
Forraign Trade, written during the 1620s or 1630s, to a scathing attack 
not only on the Dutch, who in the guise o f friends were eating away the 
very foundations o f English prosperity, bur also on a naive English polit
ical nation that continued to consider the United Provinces its true ally. 
That the aristocratic colonizing opposition placed such a premium on an 
anti-Spanish foreign policy founded on an alliance with the United P rov
inces at a time when key sections o f  the merchant elite were demanding 
more decisive government action against the Dutch must have put some 
strain on the dc facto political alliance between these forces in the latter 
part o f  the 1 620».45

That the elite merchant and the colonizing aristocratic wings o f the op
position to Charles and Buckingham were moving apart, not only in terms 
o f Commercial interests but also in terms o f  ideological orientation, be
came evident when the great company merchants refused to give their 
support to the aristocratic oppositionists’ new colonizing initiatives at the 
end o f the 1 620s. 1 lad these projects had only commercial goals, the Lon
don merchants’ failure to support them would be hardly worth mention
ing. But the raison d’être o f these ventures was primarily religious and 
political.

The Massachusetts Bay Company in particular was meant to constitute 
an ideological and political response by London citizens, militant minis* 
ters, and lesser gentry from East Anglia and the West Country to the 
growing threat to Calvinism from an increasingly Arminian and intoler
ant establishment. It was therefore significant that among the one hundred 
or so investors in the Massachusetts Bay Company in 16 2 8 - 16 2 9 , °o ly  
four were levan t Company merchants, and none o f these could really be 
called a leading figure in the trade with the Levant. On the other hand, 
three o f the four levant Company merchants who did invest in the M as
sachusetts Bay Company were at this point opening wide-ranging careers 
in colonial commerce and would soon emerge among the ncw-mcrchant

"  T. Munn. t'njUmf 1 Trtamrt ty Etrrmit" Trait ( 1664), 10 Early Engfiti Trails tm Ctmmtnr, 
ed J . R Met.ulloci»(tendon, i 8j 6).ch. 19 .On Angl»Diarhconflictmthe F*r fotfmthnperiod. 
* x  K. N. Chaudhuri, Tit EngM  Eau Indu Company (London, 196s), PP- 6 i - 6j .  65-70 . K. R. 
Andrew». Trait. Ptiaaitr, m iSm étm m  tC-»m6r«ipc, 1984), pp. 168-69.
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leadership o f  the trades with the Americas. Company merchants were also 
essentially absent from the Bermuda and Providence Island companies.*6 
A fissure had apparently opened up between the aristocratic colonizing 
leadership and the City merchant establishment.

The turning point in the relationship between the great City merchants 
around M orris Abbot and the colonizing aristocratic opposition appears 
to have come at about the time o f  the dissolution o f the Parliament o f 
1629. In the period just before the start o f the Parliament o f  16 29 , A b
bot’s closest political associates, his brother Archbishop (icorge Abbot and 
the archbishop’s intimate friend Sir Dudley Digges, made their peace 
with Charles 1, with the result that in Parliament itself Digges supported 
the court. Almost certainly, M orris Abbot followed their path and, very 
likely, threw his considerable influence behind the attempt by top officers 
o f the Levant Company in late January 1629 to call a halt to the intensifi
cation and radicalization o f that company’s protest against unparliamen
tary customs. In any ease, by 13  March 16 29 , Abbot, as governor o f  the 
Fast India Company, was strongly advising the company’s directorate 
against supporting the general strike against unparliamentary customs 
called for by the Commons. This could not but have helped to alienate the 
colonizing oppositionist lords. In fact, two weeks previously, the coloniz
ing nobles and leading sections o f the City elite had entered into open and 
direct conflict.

On 2 M arch 1629, the very day that the Commons were physically 
resisting the king’s attempt to dismiss them and making their historic ap
peal to the country , the great opposition nobles I^ord Sayc, the carl o f 
W arwick, and laird Brook suddenly launched a full-scale assault on the 
elite merchant leadership o f the Last India Company. These aristocrats 
aimed not only to impose a senes o f new policies, but to shift fundamen
tally the balance o f power within the company— away from the old, elite 
merchant leadership and in the direction o f an alliance headed by them
selves and supported by the company's smaller investors. Opening a battle 
that would go on for many years, Lord Saye in particular led the compa
ny's shopkeepers and lesser gentry in putting forward the following de
mands: ( 1 )  quarterly general courts to replace the annual general court; 
(2) a quarterly accounting o f the company’s finances, to be carried out by 
auditors appointed by the general court; (3) a one-year maximum term for

+  The I-evu* Company merchant* who invested in the Massachusetts Bay Company included 
Franc»» Flyer. Matthew Craddock, Samuel Vaatall, and Nathan Wright, the La* three of whom were 
also active in the American trade? This result was obtained by comparing the list of Massachusetts 
hay Company investors in F. R. Rose-Troup, The M+udduusto Bdy mmJ ht Predteess+n
<Ncw York, 1930), eh. a6, with full lut» of Lésant Company merchant* derived from the Levant 
Company Court Minute Books and the London port books. For the Bermuda Company, see above, 
eh. 4. PP- «53-S * .
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the governor, or at least a revision o f  the old practice o f reelecting the 
governor until there was a strong reason to get rid o f him; (4) rules to 
limit the terms o f the directors; and (5) use o f the ballot box at all elec
tions.47

O ver quite a few years, the company’s overseas merchant investors, 
represented by the company’s board o f directors, had been chronically in 
conflict with the company’s gentry and shopkeeper investors over the com
pany’s price and dividend policies. The merchants controlled the large- 
scale reexport trade in East Indian pepper with Europe and the Levant, 
and they naturally pressed the company to set low prices for its pepper. 
The nonmerchant, generally smaller stockholders, whose income from the 
trade depended mosdy on stock dividends, naturally fought for higher 
pepper prices. Nevertheless, struggles arising from this sort o f  conflict o f 
interest tended to be short-lived, especially because the smaller investors 
had to confine their opposition to the infrequent meetings o f the company ’s 
general court. At most times, the company’s merchant interest, which to
tally dominated the company’s hoard o f directors, simply dictated the pol
icy it desired.4'

The power play by the Puritan lords that began in M arch 1629  trans
formed the sporadic resistance o f  the small investors and gentry into a 
systematic movement o f opposition to the old-merchant leadership o f the 
company. Nevertheless, it is far from clear just why the colonizing lords 
launched their assault at the time they did, and precisely what they ulti
mately hoped to gain from it. Very likely, the refusal o f the East India 
Company’s directorate, at just that moment, to support the mobilization 
o f  the majority o f the company merchants behind Parliament’s struggle 
against unparliamentary customs was a major factor in provoking the re
volt o f  the noble oppositionists. What is certain is that the nobles' attack 
posed a serious threat to the great merchants’ domination o f one o f  their 
most important commercial undertakings. The City’s merchant elite con
sidered the East India Company its special province and must have inter
preted the lords’ opposition as an attack on its fundamental interests and 
mode o f life.

By the m id-1630s, the East India Company directorate had succeeded 
in weathering the storm and the noble dissidents withdrew.49 But it is

*! CS.P. C d . E .I  16*3-16 19 ,  pp 635-3», 639.
•* Cbaudhvn, E m  huht C m f w j .  pp U 7- *Bfï. Sec also R. G. Lang'i comment: "At every 

election court from 1614-162 1  (except pmubly those of 1616, 1617,  t630, the minutes <4 which 
have not survived). the sunn quo was threatened by an opposing alliance of gentlemen and shopkeep 
erV* ("The Greater Merchants of Ixmdoo. 16 0 0 -16 :5 "  [Oxford University. Fh.D. dna . 1963], 
p. 236).

*• The struggle can be followed in India Ofhce Library, Court Minutes of the Kart India Com-
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doubtful i f  the lessons o f this conflict were soon forgotten by the great 
merchants who ran the corporation. For merchant magnates like M orris 
Abbot, this experience may well have Ijcen decisive. Abbot had helped to 
spark the opposition to the Crown over the currants imposition, but had 
sought to prevent the East India Company's joining the movement against 
unparliamentary tonnage and poundage and had borne the brunt o f  the 
nobles' attacks throughout the following period. How could these lords, 
who presumed to lead the parliamentary opposition, be entrusted with the 
political order when they were so ready to overturn the merchants’ tradi
tional rule within their own established sphere o f authority and so willing 
to appeal to the people to gain their ends?

Whatever merchants like Sir M orris Abbot actually felt about the conduct 
o f the Puritan lords inside the East India Company, that conduct turned 
out to be paradigmatic. Over the following decade, the aristocratic oppo
sitionists created the same kind o f partnership between top landed-class 
leaders and small I>ondon traders that they Had essayed within the East 
India Company, as they forged cver-closer ties with the new-mcrchant 
leadership o f the colonial trades inside their own colonizing companies. 
This colonizing experience went well beyond that commercial cooperation 
between colonizing lords and new-merchant leaders that was sketched car- 
lien it involved a critical political and religious collaboration as well. As 
noted, during the later 1620s, the colonizing aristocrats were continuing 
their efforts to support and to shelter— as well as to organize behind their 
own religio-political opposition— Puritan religious dissidents o f various 
stripes. Partly as an extension o f these efforts, they helped to make all 
three major Colonial companies— Massachusetts Bay, Bermuda, and 
Providence Island— centers o f religio-political initiatives in direct defi
ance o f Archbishop l^iud. The colonizing aristocrats did not identify* with 
all o f  the political and religious developments that took place in the Puri
tan colonics any more than they agreed with all o f the opinions o f the 
ministers they patronized and worked with. Nonetheless, they strongly 
defended these proceedings, just as they strongly defended those clerics. 
In so doing, they showed their willingness to collaborate closely in rcligio- 
political oppositional activities with people like the new merchants who 
were normally outside the political nation, as well as with radical minis
ters—  notably, though hardly exclusively, from the ranks o f religious 
Independency (or “ non-separating Congregationalism’’)— whose leading 
supporters seem to have come largely from outside the ranks o f the landed 
classes. In this manner the colonizing aristocrats prepared the way for an

panv. vol. R 12, p. 297 w*il B/i |, pp 110. Mi; C.S.P. CV. E.I. p. 268; C C A fX /.C .
pp. 13. 16-17,  18.6J  64.
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alliance between relatively conservative constitutional reformers like 
themselves and a popular movement in London that would aim to over
throw the City constitution and to transform the church root and branch.

The first major steps in constructing the alliance between colonizing 
lords, new-merchant leaders and Puritan ministers, most especially those 
associated with religious Independency, seem to have been taken in the 
course o f setting up the Massachusetts Bay Company in connection with 
the organization o f  the more general movement o f  religio-political oppo
sition to the Crown at the end o f the 1620s. H ere, the Puritan lords 
showed their willingness to patronize a militantly Puritan project that they 
could influence but not effectively control. On 9 March 1628 , the earl o f  
W arwick made the grant o f land in Massachusetts that established the 
New England Company, the unincorporated predecessor o f the Massa
chusetts Bay Company. Warwick, it seems, had initially received this land 
in 16 23  from the Council for New England (of which he was president 
by 1628), and he now regranted it to a coalition consisting o f London 
citizens, activists from the old Dorchester Company, and East Anglian 
gentlemen. W arwick’s protégé the minister H ugh Peter, who had major 
links with all three groups that came to constitute the company, played a 
critical role in helping to forge this alliance and in sending out its first 
expedition, led by John Endecott, in M ay-Ju n e  1628 , at the time o f the 
climactic parliamentary struggle over the Petition o f  Right. Peter had 
only just returned from temporary exile in the United Provinces to begin 
preaching, clandestinely, in his old parish o f St. Sepulchre’s London. The 
New England Company chose Matthew Craddock as its first governor, 
and Craddock led it until the decision in the summer o f 16 30  to transfer 
the charter and the government o f  the company to the Americas. In this 
capacity, he appears to have taken primary' responsibility for mediating 
between the colonizing aristocrats, who were especially needed to defend 
the project against royal repression, and the company’s small-trader, 
small-gentry leadership. Craddock, already a well-established Levant 
Company merchant, was at this time developing his own large-scale pri
vate plantation on the Mystic River in Massachusetts, and opening a 
wide-ranging career as a great trader with the Am ericas.80

By early 16 29 , Craddock was busy recruiting the company’s first min
isters, with the advice o f the radical Puritan cleric John Davenport, a 
member o f the Feoffees for Impropriations, and the Dorchester patriarch 
John White. As Craddock wrote John Endecott on 19 February 16 29 , “ It 
is fully resolved by God’s assistance to send over two ministers at least

Andrew*, CvUnisi P r n c J  i : 352-59, 36 J-6 4 , J& O -fiff-; Newton. CVtaurw* , h : n u i n .  pp. 
42, 47, Stearnv Strenmau Pknbm, p. 39. Fftf Craddock's career as a reader with the Americas, see 
above, ch. 4*
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with the ships now intended to lie sent thither. But for M r. Peters, he is 
now in Holland, from whence his return hither 1 hold uncertain. Those 
we send you shall be by approbation o f M r. White o f Dorchester and M r. 
Davenport.”  Craddock and his advisers clearly had sought H ugh Peter as 
their top candidate for the job, but at this time Peter was in no position to 
accept an appointment. During the summer o f  16 28 , Peter had once again 
gotten into trouble for preaching disrespectfully about the Catholic Queen 
Henrietta M aria. H e had to spend six weeks in jail before the carl o f  
W arwick succeeded in bailing him out and assisting his flight to Holland. 
By April 1629, then, Craddock and his advisers had chosen as the com
pany’s first ministers Francis Higginson and Samuel Skelton. Both o f  
these men recently had been silenced by the government for Nonconfor
mity and both, moreover, appear to have been tending toward religious 
Independency or “ non-separating Congregationalism”  even before their 
arrival in Massachusetts to help governor John Endecott organize the 
colony’s first church at Salem. I f  so, this would hardly be surprising, since 
H ugh Peter, the company’s first choice as minister, and John Davenport, 
one o f those in charge o f selection, would openly adopt this theological 
position within a short tim e.'1

The colonizing aristocrats could hardly have been displeased by the 
company’s ministerial selections. After all, the carl o f Warwick and his 
friends were at this time doing their best, overtly and covertly, to keep 
preaching and employed, or at least out o f  the hands o f the authorities, a 
number o f  other ministers o f the same stripe as those sent to Massachu
setts. W arwick almost certainly sought to protect Peter when Peter re
turned briefly to his old position at Rayleigh, Essex, in early 1629. But 
Peter was soon obliged to flee again to Holland. There he became minister 
o f the English church in Rotterdam and succeeded, within a few years, in 
transforming that church into a pioneer center o f experimentation in re
ligious Independency. By 16 3 3 , heavily influenced by the English Inde
pendent theologian W illiam Ames, exiled for may years in Holland, Peter 
had remodeled the Rotterdam church as a democratically organized con
gregation, confined to godly members who would sign a “ new" covenant, 
and had begun to attract to Rotterdam the first in a long line o f  leading 
lights o f  non-separating Congregationalism who would temporarily settle 
there, notably John Davenport and W'illiam Ames himself. Meanwhile, 
the carl o f W arwick had helped to hide the militant Essex minister 
Thomas Hooker and ultimately assisted Hooker’s flight from England.

»’ Stearns, Srnmmav Puritan, pp. 40 (qwtotion), 44. i Shipps. "Lay Patronage,* pp
1 7 4 - 7 J ;  N. B. Shurtleff, ed , Rnerdi i f  lAt Ctvrruar anJ th* Company o f  M auacAuutr Say m N m  
hagLina, j  ro k  (New York, i l j j ) ,  I: J J 6 ,  Andrews, CaUmtal Pt»W, pp 377—8• ; I* Milkr. 
Or*W*t> tm MattaJuuttu (Cambridge, M a» . 1959). pp. I J O - J 1,  137.  Calder, .Vet. Ha\tu Cal- 
m y , pp. 1 J - 3 J .
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Hooker had come under attack when, beginning in spring 16 29 , Laud 
sought to impose conformity on the Puritan preachers o f Essex. But, like 
Peter, Hooker refused to bend, and by 16 3 1  he was obliged to follow 
Peter to I lolland. Hooker was prevented from becoming copastor o f the 
English congregation in Amsterdam because o f his Independent procliv
ities, but, following a brief stay in Rotterdam with H ugh Peter, he did 
secure the post o f assistant to John Forbes, minister o f  the Merchant Ad
venturers’ church in Delft. At D elft, Hooker worked closely with Forbes 
and Peter to introduce forms o f congregational organization much like 
those installed at Rotterdam, before ultimately migrating to New E n 
gland. Meanwhile, in 16 30 , W arwick, as president o f  the Council for 
New England, had secured a second charter for the separatists o f  the 
Plymouth Colony.51

O ver this same period, o f course, the colonizing aristocrats had taken 
charge o f the difficult task o f  seeing the Massachusetts Bay Company's 
charter through the royal government, which they accomplished in March 
1629, and o f overseeing the successful transfer o f the company to Am er
ica. The charter was obtained, according to Matthew Craddock, by “ H is 
Majesty's especial grace, with great cost, favour o f personages o f  note and 
much labour." As John H um frey remarked in 16 30  at the end o f  the 
process, “ We are all much bound to Lord Save for his cordial advice and 
true affections. As also my 1 .ord o f  Warwick. Sir Nathaniel Rich deserves 
very much acknowlcgement for his wise handling o f S ir Ferdinando 
G orges.” *5

After the Massachusetts Bay Company moved to America, its gover
nance offered decreasing opportunity for ongoing contact between the new- 
mere hants and colonizing aristocrats. Meanwhile, however, the Bermuda 
Company came to provide a very important vehicle for their growing 
collaboration. Unlike either Massachusetts Bay or Providence Island, 
Bermuda was not merely the scene o f a large-scale Puritan experiment; it 
w as also a major producer o f  a staple crop. Many o f the leading new mer
chants entered the Bermuda Company in order to trade in tobacco, includ
ing, among many others, Matthew Craddock and Maurice Thomson, as 
well as Thomas Stone, Samuel Warner, Richard Bateson, and Elias Rob
erts, all o f w hom were, at one time or another, major partners o f  Thom-

"  Shipps. aIjqr Patronage,"  p i ? j ;  Scares, SfrmmMu Purus*, pp. 4 4 - ja f f . , Dnisagan. Clerical 
P jiruaigc," p. 407, Hunt, Pur nan Afommi% pp. *$4 -6 0 ; Calder, A W  Hamm CuUmyt p. 24; New
ton, Culmuiug Aaivitm • p. 37; K. L. Sprungrr, DuuM Punuuum: A Hutury 4/ Ruffbh aud Siàtùth 
(.kmrekes o f  tht S tth fr ia n d s  tu ik f  SixtemsÀ  W  .9ry«f#raM Ctmiurus i lx iiirn , 1 9 ! ; ) ,  |>P- 
2 37 -39 ; K L , Sprungcr. The Dutch Carter o f Thomas Hooker,* A W  F.ufUmJ {Juururty 46 

(»973)*
11 Craddock is quoted in Andrews, C tlouuu  /VrW t: 367. The Humphrey quotation 1» from 
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son’s. As a result, in the Bermuda Company, more than in any o f  the other 
Puritan colonizing ventures, the colonizing aristocrats and the new-mer
chant leadership were obliged to function together on a day to day basis.*4 

The carl o f Warwick assumed the governorship o f the Bermuda Com
pany in 16 28 , and, under his direction and that o f  his colleagues in the 
aristocratic colonizing opposition, the company was made to function dur
ing the ensuing political crisis in closest coordination with the newly 
founded Massachusetts Bay and Providence Island companies. In 1630, 
the Bermuda Company appointed Roger Wood its governor on the island, 
and Wood pursued from the start a conscious policy o f  recruiting Knglish 
Nonconforming clergy, hoping to divert some ministers headed for New 
Kngland to his own island. Wood was clearly sympathetic to the circle o f 
non-separating congregationalists that was so influential in Massachusetts, 
and in the early 1630s he made a strong attempt to attract to Bermuda its 
most illustrious representative, William Am es.5* Aines had intended to 
emigrate to New Kngland in 16 2 9 - 16 3 0 . However, instead o f  going to 
Massachusetts. Ames, as noted, traveled to Rotterdam to join H ugh Peter 
in the independent church that Peter had organized there in 16 33 . Wood, 
therefore, still had hopes o f inducing Ames to come to Bermuda when in 
late 16 33  he wrote:

As there is a supposition that you intend to come for New England, 
and M r. (H ugh] Peters, as many reverent divines arc gone from 
Kngland before you . . . then let me desire you to leave that resolu
tion and come to the Bermudas where you are most entirely beloved 
and reverenced. . . . Wc are also far more secure from the hierar
chical jurisdiction than New Kngland is, for no great prelate will 
leave his pontifical palace to take his journey to live upon a barren 
rock. And all our islands are not worth a bishopric and there are 
many men o f great wealth and estates and almost whole congregations 
gone with their pastors, where they build towns and call them ac
cording to those from whence they come, as Boston, Yarmouth, etc.
. . . When they have well settled themselves rhey must lie brought 
under the Archbishop o f Canterbury and have a suffragan sent to 
reduce them into the fold o f their old shepherds for the King will not 
be quit o f his subjects wheresoever they live under his laws and obe
dience. All this discourse I relate to you to divert you away from any 
thoughts to seek liberty that way.**

*• Sc* above, di. 4. PP. IJ3-56
*' t« L. Kittrtdge. *A No* on Mr William Ames.'' Sotvfy t f  AfauaolMMi TtémuiiKms

13 (191a): 60-69 Sc* Wqod’* comment "I wnh mme of tSme that % w f M (  MNu that <linnet 
[citric* fleeing to New Kngland to «cape pemecutimi in Kngland] would comr more somberly to uV' 
(Lcfroy. Mrmwtmh i : J.tt-36).

“  1-efroy. Mtmtnsb 1: ( 3 5 - t6 iemphatt* in text).
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Ames died before he could go to Bermuda, but the colony had no trou
ble attracting individuals in sympathy with his teachings. Roger Wood, 
Josiah Foster, and W illiam Saylc, the governors appointed to run the col
ony between i6 jO  and 16 47 , w r e  a|| men o f marked Puritan opinion 
and, under their rule, Bermuda, like the New England colonics, became 
an important haven for Puritan refugees from religious persecution.”  In 
fact, by the early 1640s, Bermuda’s ministry was entirely composed o f  
congrcgationally-inclmcd ministers— including John Oxcnbridge, Pat
rick Copeland, Nathaniel White, and W illiam (folding —  who spared no 
efforts in order to reform the colony’s religious life, according to their 
conceptions o f the best reformed ideals.5'

W arwick, along with his kinsman Nathaniel Rich, Ixird Saye and Scle, 
and Lord Brook, appears to have taken primary control o f the Bermuda 
Company’s religious policy. Rich, Brook, Saye, and the company’s treas
urer Gabriel Barber handled the company’s negotiations with the Bermu
dian Puritan minister George Stirk when Stirk threatened to quit the col
ony in 16 34 . Nathaniel Ward, one o f the company’s ministerial 
appointees, had held the rectory o f  Stondon Massey, Essex, in the gift o f 
Sir Nathaniel Rich, before he was deprived o f his living for Nonconfor
mity in 16 33 . Moreover, Ward and Nathaniel Bernard were “ translated” 
from their ministerial positions in Bermuda to Essex church livings under 
the patronage o f the earl o f W arwick. n

It seems clear that ncw-mcrchant leaders worked with the Puritan aris
tocrats in making religious policy inside the Bermuda Company during 
the 1630s, although there is little information available on company de
cision making for that period. A  document o f 1644, in which the coloniz
ing lords and new-merchant leaders jointly promulgate directions for the 
colony’s religious life, provides direct evidence o f  such collaboration.4"  
The signers o f this document include the Providence Island Company 
nobles and gentry the earl o f Warwick, Lord Saye, S ir Gilbert Gerrard, 
Sir Benjamin Rudycrd, Sir Richard Knightlcy, and Gabriel Barber and 
the new-merchant leaders Owen Rowe, M aurice Thomson, Thomson’s 
brother-in-law Elias Roberts, Thomson’s trading partner W illiam Fclgate 
(W illiam  Tucker’s brother-in-law), Nathaniel Hawes, and Robert 
Haughton. That close collaboration had been occurring during the 1630s 
is indicated by the fact that by 16 4 0 - 16 4 1 ,  the ncw-mcrchant leaders

Andrews, Céioma/ Permd 12 228—35. A Capt. Thomas C haddock alio held the position o f gw 
ernor of Bermuda in rtm period (1637-1640), but I have not discovered anything about his religious 
orientation

t* Lcfroy, \ J r m * n * 2j  1 :  {6 4 -7 0 . Andrew*, /V rW  l .  2 J 1 .
w G. L . Kittrcdgc. 'XJeorgc Stirk. Minister.** Su i f t y  i f  M a jjs ck v rrv  Trmtm n im t  13

(19 1 42- 49. 3* - 4<>a. 2.
u  Lefroy, M m irm b  1: 590.
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Owen Rowe anti Thomas Allen had acceded to the company’s deputy gov
ernorship and trcasurership respectively, alongside the carl o f  Warwick,
who was governor.*' Little lias been discovered about Thomas Allen, aside 
from the fact that he was an active tobacco trader with the Americas in 
partnership with his father, William Allen. Rowe, who traded with New 
England and Virginia as well as Bermuda, was a founder o f the Massa
chusetts Bay Company and a backer o f the Puritan New Haven Colony. 
From the late 1630s, he would play a significant role in the City opposi
tion movement.*’ By that time, as will be described, the new-merchant 
leaders and colonizing aristocrats were cooperating on a broad range o f 
common projects, including a privateering war against Spain in the West 
Indies conducted from Providence Island, a colonizing enterprise north 
o f Virginia, and joint political resistance in the City and Parliament.

The Company Merchants and the Croton

While the colonizing aristocrats were loosening their connections with the 
City’s company merchants and constructing links with the new-merchant 
leadership, the Crown was seeking to attract the company merchants back 
in the direction o f the court. This fact has sometimes been neglected as a 
result o f the quite proper recognition o f the real alienation o f the majority 
o f the company merchants from the Crown in the late 1620s and o f  the 
merchant’s grievances, both economic and political, against royal policies 
in the late 16305. I have, o f course, emphasized the natural affinity o f the 
Crown and company merchants for one another, rooted in the traditional 
exchange o f royal commercial privileges for merchant financial and polit
ical support, as well as in their common interest in defending the City’s 
sociopolitical order under its royal charter and its oligarchic government. 
Even at the height o f the Crown-merchant conflicts o f the 1620s. the 
Crown had been able tn retain the loyalty o f a majority o f the City’s mer
chant elite as represented on the alder manic court and the East India Com
pany directorate, as well as the customs farming syndicates. Still, a piv
otally important group o f elite merchants had turned against the Crown, 
joining the great majority o f  company merchants in opposition. With the 
death o f Buckingham, the dismissal o f  Parliament, and the ending o f the

*• Ibtd. I. 590. WUklONR. frrm m Je, p. 190.
•- Hiberduher* Company. Londew. Apprenticeship Binding*. i« i :  -1611. i i  Aag. 1609; 

V Pearl, l  rmtfan and tie  Omtbrrak #/ ikt Pmnssn U nm lrtm *' C ity G tvtm m m t and ,V*ftorn* P d u t u ,  

fôtj—iàj j  (Oxford, 1961), p. 314. M. Noble. Tfu Ltvtt tf tiu a volt rLoAdoo. 1791),
1: 150-5»- Kowc imported 6.000 pound* of Virginian tobacco tn 1640 (London Part B w i for 
Import*. 1640. PRO. E. 1 00*43/5).
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wars., there was a significant casing o f tensions, and the Crown, inevitably, 
sought to renew its old alliance with the merchants on the traditional basis.

T H E  1-EVA N T  CO M P A N Y  M E R C H A N T S

The Crown was fortunate in the commercial trends o f  the 1630s. These 
were years o f  unprecedented growth for the trades with southern Europe, 
the Mediterranean, and the Near East, and years o f  enormous prosperity 
for the eastward-trading merchants, especially the Levant Company trad
ers. While the Merchant Adventurers suffered crisis and decline, the l e 
vant Company took over the top position within the City merchant com
munity, as their leading members consolidated their power within all o f 
the elite bodies— the customs farms, the court o f aldermen, and the board 
o f  directors o f  the East India Company. The entrenchment o f  these mer
chants at the top o f  the City’s commercial hierarchy had real political sig
nificance, for it strengthened their capacity to wield broad influence within 
the merchant community as a whole.

The Levant Company merchants had played a leading role in the cus
toms farms since their inception. The levan t Company founder W illiam 
Garway had headed the original syndicate that controlled the farms for 
most o f the first quarter o f the seventeenth century. In December 16 25, 
as noted, W illiam ’s son W illiam Garway and M orris Abbot, both Levant 
Company magnates, lost their stranglehold on the customs, although they 
did manage to renew their control o f the currants farm, which they main
tained until 16 32 . Even then, Paul Pindar, who led the new syndicate that 
by 16 32  had taken over all the farms, was also a leading la-vant Company 
merchant (although by the 1630s, he was probably better known for hi* 
close tics with the court than for anything else).4*

From the start, the leading levant Company traders had been politi
cally influential within the City government, but during Charles I’s  reign 
the group emerged as by far the leading merchant force within the munic
ipality. Between 1600 and 16 25 , only eight Levant Company merchants 
were elected to aldermanic positions in comparison with thirty Merchant 
Adventurers. But between 16 3 1 and 164O, no fewer than eight levan t 
Company merchants were chosen for positions on the aldermanic bench, 
in comparison with two Merchant Adventurer*. O f  the twenty-eight in
dividuals who occupied aldermanic positions between October 1640 and 
December 16 4 1 , no fewer than nine were Levant Company merchants, 
while sixteen were either Levant Company merchants or East India Com 
pany directors or both.**

• ’ R. Alhton. Tàe CrwUm OmJ I6 t M tm fy S toried , 1603-1640  (.Oxford, 146OJ. pp B 7-9 B . 10 7 -

I.
*• L a n g ,  - G r e a t e r  M e rc h a n ts  o f  I ■ftndon.'* p p  1 4 9 - J O ,  ÎOO. H eart. LtmJtm. p p . l l j - j o S  

above, cfc. 3 , pp i t - t i .
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T H E  M E R C H A N T  C O M M U N I T Y

I .«ad mg Levant Company merchants had always controlled the Hast 
India Company directorate, a central meeting place for members o f  the 
C ity ’s  merchant elite. D uring the 1630s, they strengthened their hold. 
Among the forty-seven persons who held positions on the East India Com 
pany’s Ixiard o f  directors between 16 30  and 16 39 , no fewer than twenty- 
eight were Levant Company merchants. Those great merchants from 
other trades who also sat on this board were linked to the top Levant Com 
pany merchants through their collaboration inside the company and in a 
variety o f  other ways. They were thus brought within a coherent merchant 
elite given its dominant coloring by the Levant Company traders.6»

The enormous progress o f the eastward traders was a boon to the 
Crown. As a result o f  their increasing commercial success over an ex
tended period and their growing preponderance within the key City and 
mercantile institutions, as well as the virtually unparalleled support they 
had received from the Crown throughout most o f their companies’ exis
tence, the eastward traders naturally tended to assume a highly conserva
tive sociopolitical outlook. Because they stood at the center o f great and 
long-standing family and commercial networks, they were, moreover, in 
a strong position to influence the other company merchants in favor o f 
their own political positions. This group o f merchants offered Charles I 
an indispensable political resource— a potential power base within the 
City from which to organize the merchant community as a whole behind 
the Crown. It was up to the royal government to realize this potential.

In view o f  the pivotal role played by the Levant Company traders in 
the merchant opposition o f  the 1620s, it is not surprising that during the 
1630s the Crown went to some lengths to cater to their needs. Certain o f 
Charles’s policies considered most objectionable by the majority o f his 
subjects were actually favorable to the Levant Company’s interests. The 
monarchy’s controversial policy o f  peace with Spain, inaugurated with the 
Treaty o f M adrid in 1 630 , was particularly helpful to the Levant C om 
pany merchants, for they needed, above all, a secure route to the eastern 
Mediterranean. Moreover, the Crown, at least ostensibly, originally lev
ied ship money in order to raise the navy that the Levant Company mer
chants had long demanded to protect English shipping in the M editerra
nean from the depredations o f the Algiers p ira te s .T h e  new book o f rates 
issued in 16 3 5 , which raised the levies on a wide range o f commodities, 
left the Levant Company merchants relatively unscathed, as the Crown 
failed to raise the duty on either raw silk or currants, the levan t Com pa
ny’s chief imports. In fact, the government actually cut u .  id .  from the 
long-disputed currants imposition, a considerable concession in view  o f 
the lengths to which the Crown had gone during the 1620s to defend its

*' Sec above, cil. a. pp. 75-79 , S 9 - 9 1 .
** Gardiner, Htuvn 7: 17 6 -7 7 , $70-  7 «
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earlier is . id .  increase. Meanwhile, in 16 3 4 , the Crown had granted the 
Levant Company the right to post an agent at the customs house who 
would inspect and approve all cargoes to and from the Levant. This was a 
useful weapon against interlopers. No doubt the Levant Company felt the 
weight o f  royal taxation on trade, as it had in the past. But the compensa
tion the company received was, as usual, considerable.*7

T H E  F R E N C H  C O M PA N Y  M E R C H A N T S

Along with the Levant Company merchants, the French Company mer
chants had led the attack on the Crown in the 1620s. And if  the govern
ment had perhaps less to offer the French Company traders, it still went 
out o f its way to help them. Indeed, the Crown’s endeavors to win the 
allegiance o f the wine traders typified its entire policy toward the merchant 
community in this period. Beginning in M ay 16 38 , the Crown forced the 
Company o f  Vintners— under the threat o f depriving them o f their tra
ditional privileges o f dressing meat and selling beer— to agree to pay to 
the government an annual rent o f  £30 ,0 0 0 , to be raised by a tax o f 40s. 
per tun on all wine imported. The process by which this plan was put into 
effect, and the intermediary groups that were able to use it to their private 
advantage, do not require derailed explanations here. It is sufficient to state 
that cither as a result o f pressure from the Crown or through the conniv
ance o f certain leading Vintners (or both), the Company o f Vintners or
ganized from among its members a syndicate to farm the 40*. tax for the 
Crown: the Crown was to receive a fiat annual payment o f £30 ,0 0 0  from 
the farmers, and the farmers were to collect the 40*. per tun payment on 
all wine imported.M

The wine contract might have meant another burden on the already 
heavily taxed wine trade. However, the Crown was able to make sure that 
it worked out, in practice, in the w’ine merchants* favor. On 15 March 
16 3 8 , at the Vintners Company court, the merchants o f London trading 
in wines with France and Spain demanded that the wine retailers o f the 
Vintners Company be required to take a certain quantity o ff  their hands 
every year at set prices. This was tantamount to demanding that the re
tailers ensure the merchants’ markets. Not surprisingly, the wine sellers 
o f the company refused to agree, and shot o ff a petition o f protest to the 
Crown the next day. But the government, probably implicated in advance 
in the merchants’ scheme, proved unsympathetic. The Vintners Company

• ’ Rjdlfun I Jhrarv. Banket MSS (catalogue) 38/8, 6 J/JI. See a ho Hodt of KsUs fm  (Lon
don, 1635); A. C. Wood, A History of the Lrwrm Cornea?* ^London. *933# 1964). p. J i .

M Vintner* Company, Court Book, 1629-1638. A O }, pp l J4 - 6 J ,  PKO, C .6 V :8 t i 'io - l f .  
Pearl. pp. 289-9 1. Gardiner. Huron I; 286-87. I \rish to thank Michael Zell for Iran
tenbing for me tcctiom of the Vintner* Company record*.
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officers met with the French- and Spanish-trade merchants, Secretary S ir 
John Bankcs, and the marquis o f  Hamilton (a key promoter at court o f  
the wine contract) to discuss the issue. But, as the Vintners’ officers re
ported to the membership on 2 1  M arch 16 38 , the government did indeed 
desire that the retailers be forced to buy up a certain amount o f wine at a 
set price, just as the merchants had proposed. The government conceded 
that there might be yearly discussions o f the price to 1*  set. But there could 
be no compromise over the amount to be purchased. On 2 1 M ay 16 38 , 
this amount was fixed at 5,000 tuns annually, but by 9 January 16 39 . the 
figure had been increased to 10 ,5 5 0  tuns a year.6*

T h is agreement to set prices and purchases in advance was clearly l«cn- 
eficial to both the Crown and the wine merchants. It helped to ensure that 
the farmers o f the wine tax could collect enough taxes to be able to afford 
to pay the Crown its annuity for the contract. In turn, by guaranteeing the 
merchants that their wines would be purchased at a known price, the 
Crown assured them o f markers they could not otherwise have counted on.

O f  course, in the end this policy was not without its contradictions. By 
shifting the real burden o f the monopoly from the importers to the shoul
ders o f  the retailers, the government had assisted the wine merchants. But 
this was only at the cost o f  alienating the wine sellers. As a result, this 
policy exacerbated, in one more sphere, the inherent conflict between the 
C ity ’s mere merchants (the overseas trading wholesalers) and the City’s 
shopkeepers that, as noted earlier, also manifested itself in the struggles 
over the proposed corporation for the Spanish trade and in the Levin t 
Company merchants’ relations with their grocer customers, as well as w ith 
those shopkeepers who tried to interlope within the Levant Company’s 
privileged areas.

T H E  M E R C H A N T  A D V E N T U R E R S

Finally, in much the same way as the government attempted to minister 
to the needs o f  the Levant Company and the French Company, it also 
sought to assist the Merchant Adventurers. This may, indeed, have been 
the Crown’s most significant initiative o f  the 1630s with respect to the 
merchant community. Because o f the case o f  entry into their trade, the 
Merchant Adventurers were, more than any other company, directly de
pendent on their corporate privileges. M oreover, because o f  the deepen
ing crisis in the cloth export trade, their dependence became greater as the 
seventeenth century wore on. Nevertheless, the Merchant Adventurers 
sustained the most damaging political attack suffered by any major mer-

*• VintnenCompany. Court Book. 16 29 -16 3 !. AC/j. pp 156-5B ( t |  Mar. 16 3 8 3 ,15 1-5 9 (16  
Mar 163*). 15 9 -6 1 (31 Mar. i6 j l) ,  «65(21 May 1638). ■ 81 (9 Jan 16.39).
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chant group when Parliament suspended many o f the company’s most 
cherished privileges in 1624 , opening the way for a massive invasion o f 
the Adventurers’ markets by new traders at the very time when these mar
kets were contracting most rapidly. From that point onward, the company 
had little choice but to preoccupy itself with regaining its privileges.

During the later 16205, as noted, the Adventurers played a role in the 
movement against unparliamentary taxation, alongside the levan t Com
pany and French Company merchants. But. as has been observed, the 
Adventurers were not, even at that point, beyond compromising their po
litical principles i f  they could thereby gain the king’s support for their 
privileges. There is no reason to doubt that, all else being equal, a major
ity o f  Adventurers would have wished to support the political thrust o f the 
parliamentary oppositionists. Yet these very same parliamentary opposi
tionists were the sworn enemies o f the Adventurers on the issue that most 
affected these merchants— the regulation o f trade. The Adventurers had, 
therefore, to consider any royal offer to restore their privileges, even if  
there were strings attached.70

The Crown well understood the Adventurers’ predicament, and in 
1634  the government restored essentially all o f the Adventurers’ old priv
ileges, a tremendous gain for the company. By the privy council's order 
o f  16  November 1634. the government gave to members o f  the Company 
o f  Merchant Adventurers the sole right to export cloths to <>crmany and 
the United Provinces, restricted this trade to the Adventurers' mart 
towns, and imposed a company admission fee o f £iOO for laindon mer
chants (£50  for outport merchants).7' The Crown rarely granted favors 
without some material compensation. But it is possible that, in this case, 
the government was willing to bestow its bounty free o f charge in order 
to make up to the Adventurers for the rough treatment they had suffered 
over the previous two decades, and to help win them lack to their tradi
tional support for the Crown.

By the end o f  the 1630s, however, the Crown, under enormous finan
cial pressure, found it increasingly difficult to resist imposing new finan
cial exactions, and the Merchant Adventurers did not remain immune. 
From  16 3 5 , the company had engaged in a heated dispute with the duke 
and duchess o f Lennox over their license to export cloths within the M er
chant Adventurers’ chartered area. This license was essentially another 
charge by the king on the company, this time indirect, to help him finance 
favors for his courtiers. The privilege originally had been granted to the 
earl o f  Cumberland in 1600 and had since undergone a number o f changes 
in its terms. By the later 1630s, the contract called for the company to pay

*• Set âbovr, ch. J, PI». ÎOJ, 210- IJ.

* PRO. P. G  2/44/224 (16 Nov. 1634).
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the Lennoxes £2 ,6 00  a year for the license. In view o f the decline in their 
trade, the Adventurers felt this to be unreasonable and tried to get the 
terms o f  the contract changed. They first proposed a rent o f  £2 ,000  a year, 
but ultimately agreed to pay £2 ,200 . Yet the licensees would not agree to 
any compromise and, in 1640, the duke seized a company cloth shipment 
in order to extract his fee.7*

Despite Lennox’s intransigence and willingness to disrupt trade in pur
suit o f his own narrow interest, the king seems to have stood firmly behind 
him. The Crown even went so far as to affirm the duke’s right to license 
interlopers i f  the Merchant Adventurers refused to come to an agreement 
with him .73 It is apparent, too, that the monarchy itself hoped to squeeze 
the Merchant Adventurers a little further in its own behalf. In January 
and February 1640, with financial pressure on the Crown constantly 
mounting, the king seems to have agreed to entertain a proposal by fcd- 
ward Misselden, former Merchant Adventurer representative in D elft, 
not only to settle the license “ to the good contentment o f the D uke,”  but 
also “ to make it beneficial to the K in g.” It was almost certainly Misselden 
who had written to the court in 1635 that

i f  . . . your Majesty do account the royal gift o f license to the late 
Duke o f Richmond, now continued to the Duchess, which yieldcth 
but 3000 or 4000 per annum, to be a bar to all further question o f 
this matter [that is, o f w hat further monies could be extracted from 
the Merchant Adventurers] then your humble servant presumeth not 
to move your Majesty’s settled patience therein. Otherwise, he hum
bly prayeth your Majesty to respect what herein may fairly be ad
vanced to your profit, without the wronging the merchants, or mak
ing any stop o f trade or impeaching ot the Duchess her interest.

The precise nature o f  Misseldcn’s proposals has not been discovered. All 
that is known is that when Misselden placed the proposals before the com
pany in 1640, they caused “ such a disorder in [the Merchant Adventur
ers’] court”  that they had to be given up.'*

Even so, the government docs seem to have succeeded in wrenching 
additional money from the Adventurers, now in exchange for a procla
mation bolstering their monopoly. This seems to be the significance o f  a 
letter o f  25 January 16 40  from Secretary Windcbank to the Adventurers’ 
governor, deputy governor, and five o f The other chief men o f the com
pany, informing them that the king was anxious for the procurement o f

”  C J.P D . 16 )6 -16 37 , p. 106; C.S.P.D. 1639, p. 5J9; C.S.P.D. pp. 333-34.
K. Ashton, "Charles I and the City," in Esssyt tm cbt So<iuIsnJ Eicmomu History of TmJmt j *j  Stmsrj 
EntLiua, cà. F. J . Fisher (Cambridge. t<*6ih p 1 56.

71 C.S.P.D 16SV-J64U, pp. Ashton, “Charles I and the City,” p. 1 j6.
14 PRO. S.P  16/285/46 <26 Mar. C.S P.D. jô jtç -rt jo , pp. J 28, 333. 3)4, 4 17-18 .
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C H A P T E R  VI

the “ C3000 behind owing by the town o f Rotterdam (the Merchant Ad
venturers’ factory in the Netherlands], having graciously granted a new 
proclamation and diverse privy seals on the humble petition o f the M er
chant Adventurers.” 7*

T H E  E A S T  IN D IA  CO M PA N Y

Ironically, the Crown showed least sensitivity to the commercial corpo
ration that had shown it the greatest loyalty during the crisis o f  the late 
1620s. The Fast India Company’s board o f  directors, as a central institu
tion o f the City’s  merchant elite, was no doubt expected by the Crown to 
offer unquestioning obedience, and it had done so in 16 29 . Perhaps for 
this reason, the Crown had few qualms about rather mercilessly exploiting 
this company during the 1630s. Indeed, the government’s taxes on trade 
hit the Fast India Company especially hard, as the new book o f  rates, 
promulgated in 16 3 5 , raised duties significantly on pepper, the company's 
main import, even though pepper prices had fallen o ff  significantly.74

But what hurt the East India Company most was the Crown’s lack o f  
concern for its chartered commercial privileges. In 16 30 , Charles I 
showed his disdain for the company when he dispatched his own priva
teering vessel to prey on the native trade between the Red Sea and India.77 
A  few years later, a court favorite, Endymion Porter, probably in collab
oration with the great Anglo-Dutch merchant and Crown lender Sir W il
liam Courtccn, received the king’s consent to launch his own privateering 
voyage to the same area. Then, near the end o f 1635» Sir W illiam  Cour
tccn organized a truly major company, intending to carry on commerce 
in areas not yet developed by the East India Company, but squarely within 
its privileges. Courtccn's was no one-shot effort, and his competition 
posed a grave threat to the old company’s very survival.7’  Finally, be
tween 16 37  and 16 39 , the king approved proposals by Prince Rupert, the 
earl o f  Arundel, and the earl o f Southampton to develop a halfway-house 
colony o ff  the east coast o f Africa, on the East India Company’s route to 
the Far East. None o f  the latter efforts really got o ff the ground, but they 
were nevertheless very troublesome to the East India Company, since 
their very existence indicated the king’s willingness to ignore company 
privileges.7*

C.S.P.D. p. J2 $ . The p r t A  lamatHin had hem iwurd in «pnng 1639 (PRO, P C l /
$oh 7 0 -7 1) .

*  C.Ç.M  fc./.C. # d j5 -iô j9 , pp n - n i
r  !;or the fttrics of incursion? into the F«i< India Company's privileged are** starting in 16301, see 

the narrative? provided by S r  William h u rt  in hi? introduction? to the calendar?of the court minute? 
of the F a*  India Company for the period 1635-1650. See alto above, ch. 4. pp. 168-74.

*  C X W  t'./.C  «4j $ - r 6 f9» PP *iv-*ùu 123, 117* 29* \99. 19 1. 27J - 76.
"  Ibid., pp. 244. 24J. 257, 264; 322 -23 .1 1 s, 3? :.  349. JJO
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The East India Company looked on these invasions into its privileged 
domain with increasing alarm. In 16 37 , the company’s leadership had 
been able politely to refuse Prince Rupert's plea for assistance, while con
fidently giving his project their blessing. But when the carl o f  Arundel 
made a similar request for help in 16 39 , the company immediately pro
tested to the king: it demanded that Arundel’s project, as well as the carl 
o f  Southampton's planned venture to Mauritius, be brought to a halt.*0 
By this time the company’s position had deteriorated considerably, for its 
monopoly privileges, which formerly had functioned so effectively in at
tracting investors, had ceased to carry much weight. Largely as a result o f 
the Crown’s refusal to back the company’s charter, its investors experi
enced a major crisis o f confidence during the late 1 6 30 s.'' Indeed, by early 
1639  the leading government financier, Philip Burlamachi, who had ex
cellent connections in City’ and court circles, was reporting that the hast 
India Company was planning to wind up its current joint stock and would 
have difficulty getting additional capital for a new issue. At the same time, 
anticipating the company’s imminent demise, promoters o f a new joint- 
stock company for the East Indies, to be financed primarily in Holland 
and perhaps connected with the Courtccn projectors, petitioned the king 
for his support.**

Perhaps the indication that the trade was in serious danger o f falling 
into foreign hands alarmed the Crown. In December 1639 , Charles 1 
finally gave a favorable response to the East India Company's petitions 
and remonstrances that he had ignored for years. H e called a halt to the 
colonizing plans o f both Arundel and Southampton, and ordered William 
Courtccn to send eastward only those ships needed to bring back the goods 
he had already sent out. Even so, as the political crisis deepened. Charles 
had real difficulty actually enforcing this order.*1

A ll told, the Crown’s commercial policies during Charles I’s personal 
monarchy added up to a significant gain for the City’s main overseas com
mercial companies, with the notable exception o f the East India Company. 
Nevertheless, in attempting to maximize its financial and political (Yack
ing, the government, as always, found it difficult to avoid sacrificing one 
interest to another, and this was especially so during periods o f financial 
stringency, when the weight o f  Crown exactions in general tended to be
come less tolerable. In all probability, during much o f the decade follow-

•* Ibid., pp. 14Ü-49. U 9 " .  I; J l8 .  JJO. 33*. J39.
"  For signs that the India Company nr» m serious trouble as early as mid-16^7, see “Infor

mations and Observations that the Fist India Com pan) irr raotad  to divide and leave the trade.” 
and other similar papers presented to the government at that time concerning the company’* problems, 
(ibid, pp. 247ff.).

H Ibid., pp. 302, 2 * - 9?.
f| Ibid., pp. 3 5 1 - 5 t i C .L M .E J C .  1040-1643*  pp *tv. 143, 144, 145, 146. 147* i J J -
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ing the assassination o f Buckingham, the Crown significantly improved 
its political standing with tendon’s company merchant community. Just 
how fully it won back their loyalty, and retained it through the financial 
and political crisis o f 16 3 9 —1642, is considered in the remainder o f this 
chapter and in the one that follows.

The Merchant Community and the Crisis o f  the Regime

Through much o f  the 1630s, comparative calm and political stability pre
vailed nationally and in London, following the tierce conflicts o f the 
1620s. Still, the Crown was unable to solve its long-term financial prob
lems and therefore remained vulnerable to unexpected shocks, whether 
internal or external in origin. The first signs o f difficulty for the govern
ment came in 16 35 , when the government’s extension o f ship-money lev
ies to the countryside provoked significant opposition from leading sec
tions o f  the landed classes, as well as from citizens in Iaindon. Whether 
or not the Crown could have succeeded in making ship money a perma
nent, unparliamentary tax remains an open question. But after the king’s 
ill-advised attempt to impose religious uniformity on Scotland in 16 3 7 , 
the government faced a deepening financial and political crisis.**

During the 1630s, the Crown had sought to milk lamdon sources o f 
revenue. As emphasized, the merchants felt the pressure o f increased cus
toms levies, as well as other forms o f  direct and indirect taxes. Mean
while, the City as a whole was squeezed in a variety o f ways. The Crown 
launched a series o f assaults on City privileges and properties, the most 
significant o f  w hich were directed at the municipality’s Irish lands and the 
royal contract estates (conveyed to the City in 16 27  to repay previous 
loans).'5 With the onset o f the Scottish war, the situation became unbear
ably difficult: the Crown had to intensify its financial demands from Lon
don, while attempting to maintain the citizens’ loyalty.

In Robert Ashton’s view, the Crown's levies on the merchants and the 
municipality, compounded by its arbitrary policies in church and state, 
brought about a renewal o f the opposition movement in I-ondon as a 
whole. This movement was, according to Professor Ashton, essentially a 
continuation o f that o f the 1620s, with the opposition to the Crown encom
passing the highest levels o f the merchant elite. The merchants, says Pro
fessor Ashton, took up a position o f  conservative opposition that could be 
likened to that o f Edward Hyde and laird  Falkland in the period up to, 
say, June 16 4 1 .*•

•• SccJ. Morrill. Tki R n*ù ikt Prwvmm (London. 19&Q). pp. 1 J- JO .
For these attack» on the City, tet IVarl, pp 7 9 -18, R Ashton, The Cttj and the Cmrs,

r 6 0 1 - 1 641 (Cambridflt. 19 7 9 ) .  PP- * 5 7 “  76 .  

m A lton , Ctty and Ou CW/, pp. 204#.
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Nevertheless, Professor Ashton seems to have derived from the un
doubted facts that the Crown abused the City and the City had real g riev 
ances the unwarranted conclusion that I<ondon must have supported the 
parliamentary political opposition. This conclusion is especially dubious 
with respect to the merchant elite as represented on the court o f aldermen 
and the directorate o f the East India Company, not to mention the customs 
farm ing syndicates. Professor Ashton fails to bring out the point that even 
at the height o f  merchant opposition in the 1620s, probably a majority o f  
the merchant elite remained loyal to the Crown. The fact is, moreover, 
that the court o f aldermen enforced arbitrary royal policies from 16 35  
right through 1640 , even as opposition elsewhere in the country as well 
as in London itself rapidly mounted. Even when Parliament's return was 
assured in April 1640  and again in September 1640, the court o f  alder
men and the East India Company directorate failed to issue any sort o f 
statement o f  grievances and refused to support those protests that did come 
in this period from the court o f common council, from independently 
petitioning citizens, and from the East India Company’s general court. 
Finally, neither the court o f aldermen nor the East India Company direc
torate protested to Parliament against any o f the Crown's policies o f the 
1630s or gave any explicit support for the parliamentary political agenda 
at any point during the entire first phase o f the parliamentary legislative 
revolution, from November 1640  to June 16 4 1 ,  even though this revo
lution was backed by H yde, Falkland, and a strong majority o f  the parlia
mentary’ classes.'7

The refusal o f  the municipality, or any other organized section o f the 
merchant elite, openly to support Parliament or to oppose the Crown had 
a great impact on political developments in London. It meant that oppo
sition had to proceed largely outside the official institutions. This gave an 
enormous opening to radical elements normally outside the political na
tion, locally and nationally. Even by 1640, the bulk o f the company mer
chants had to confront a situation in London in which the parliamentary* 
movement was headed to a great extent by members o f the new-merchant 
leadership o f the colonial trades and composed largely o f nonmerchant 
citizens, while the majority o f the merchant elite backed the Crown.

S H IP  M O N EY

The ship-money writs, as is well known, provoked opposition from some 
o f  the core leaders o f the colonizing, or middle-group, aristocratic oppo
sition. In 16 36 , Lord Sa ye and the carl o f W arwick refused to pay, and

*' Cf. R. Ashton. The h+fUsh C ivil Wsr: Cômttrvêttm Rtt+iuinm. 1603-1649  (London. 
197*), pp. 92-91* I •'ill try to document the amenions of <hn paragraph in the remainder of ihn 
chapter and the one that follows
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both attempted to rouse their tenants to further resistance. In 16 3 7 , John 
Hampden made his famous challenge to ship money before the king’s 
courts, defended by O liver St. John. All these men were active members 
o f  the Providence Island Company.11

Meanwhile, London citizens took their own, parallel actions against 
ship money. Unfortunately it is difficult to get at the composition o f the 
City movement, but the bits o f  evidence that exist arc tantalizing. First, 
two o f  the five merchant rcsisters to tonnage and poundage who ignited 
the final, more radical phase o f  merchant opposition in 16 2 8 -2 9  figured 
prominently among the leaders o f the opposition to ship money— the 
Massachusetts Bay leader Samuel Vassall and Kichard Chambers, both 
Levant Company merchants. Second, several key new-merchant leaders 
were among the small number o f known ship-money resisters. These in
cluded Vassall and Thomas Stone, both leading tobacco traders and part
ners o f  Maurice Thomson, as well as Michael H erring and John Brett, 
two lesser figures in the American trades, along with Stephen Kstwicke, 
later an interloper in the East Indies. Finally, a good number o f the 
known ship-money refusers would play a leading role in the City revolu
tion o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , while none so far discovered would end up on the side 
o f  the Crown.**

I f  the London resistance to ship money constitutes evidence for a certain 
limited continuity o f opposition to the Crown within the citizenry from 
the late 1 6205 to the early 1640s. the magistracy’s vigorous enforcement o f 
ship money manifests the very strong continuity o f allegiance to the Crown 
within the London elite over these years. In the later 1620s, as empha
sized, the court o f aldermen carried out the collection for the twenty ships, 
imposed the Forced I .nan, rigorously exacted the royal contract estates 
loan, and made several other signal contributions to the Crown's fund
raising efforts. Sim ilarly, from 16 35  through 1640, in the fate o f wide
spread opposition in the C ity, the municipality’s top officers did what they 
could to bring in ship money.'10

Even before the ship-money crisis, the merchant elite in general, and 
the aldermanic court in particular, had distinguished themselves during 
the period o f Charles’s nonparliamentary rule by their backing of, i f  not 
enthusiastic support for, royal policies. This was so to a surprising degree 
even in the realm o f  religious affairs. In the previous period o f religious

M Gardiner, Huimry 9: 92-94, Newton, ( oJewumy Acitvtita, pp I J J ,  136-47 ; N. P. Bird, "The 
Ship Money Case and William Fiennes, V mount Seye and Sele," B L U R  50 < 1977): 177-84. 
V. A. Rowe, MRobert, Second Karl of Warwick and the Payment of Ship-Mooey in Essex/* Trétu- 
juutfu •ftfu  E jux  ArtAsnJigtcs/ 5#rw*r. jd K t , 1 (1962): 160-63.

*• For these men as ship-money refusers, see CLRO, C.C.À. l/ j, fob. J 2 - J J .  and 1/4, fol. 46, 
Cl.RO. Aldcrmamt Repertories $J. fol. 32;//A /.t\. Fmrtk p. 29

«° See Pearl, / W m . pp. 88-91. See aim above, ch. j f pp 22J-2S .
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laxity under Archbishop Abbot, members o f the aldermamc court had 
patronized the famous lectureship at St. Antholin’s parish, a center o f Pu
ritan preaching. But with the advent o f Archbishop Laud, they thought 
better o f continuing this support. There was a similar evolution with re
spect to Sabbatarianism. H aving enforced the Sabbatarian laws during the 
1620s, the aldermen ceased to do so in the 16 30s.9'

The foregoing actions o f the City magistrates do not, o f course, prove 
that they were devoted to the Laudian experiment. But the willingness o f 
the aldermen to go along without protest with the government’s ecclesias
tical innovations and their withdrawal o f  support for anti-laudian projects 
like the St. Antholin’s lectures may have tended to alienate them from 
politically disaffected elements in London. There is, in fact, some evi
dence that from the end o f the 1620s, significant numbers o f company 
merchants were becoming less comfortable with religious positions that, 
rhnugh perfectly respectable a decade earlier, were now increasingly asso
ciated with political dissidence and, following the advent o f Laud, iden
tified as Nonconformist.

First o f all, only a small number o f company merchants appear as sup
porters o f the projects o f the Feoffees for Impropriations. O f the lour 
noncicrics and nonlawycrs among the twelve feoffees, none appears to 
have been a company merchant; o f the sixty or more contributors to the 
feoffees between 1625 and 16 3 2 , only a large handful were company mer
chants.9*

The clerical patronage o f  the Levant Company constitutes evidence that 
a not insignificant section o f the merchant elite, and perhaps o f the com
pany merchant community more broadly, was actually willing to give pos
itive support to the government’s religious policy. As early as 16 22 , the 
levant Company in its general court was making what might be called 
anti-Puritan ministerial appointments to its overseas factories. In that 
year, the company chose Christopher Ncwstcad a» its preacher at Constan
tinople. Ncwstcad’s religious orientation is evidenced by the fact that 
Archbishop l.aud appointed him rector o f Stisted, Essex, in April 1642. 
'That he was unacceptable to his Puritan parishioners would be a gross 
understatement. H e was not allowed to enter the church, and, apparently, 
was stoned by the women o f the parish. An Arminian, Newstead was soon 
up on charges, that he had preached that God had sparing mercies; that he

** Pearl. LomdmI. pp. 79-*0 . Ashton, City a%J ike Cemrtt pp. 192-9$.
•• The company merchant I hive been able to identify Among tho*e Contributor* luted in MA 

Summary of the Account* of the Feoffee* for the Purchase of Impropriation" include William Ash- 
weit, Thoms» I lodges. Richard Mantel! and Caldwell Farrington of the Levant Company, and 
Ikniel Hudson of the Mere too* Adventurer» (I. M. Caldcr, ed.. /Wwwnv ike Fsiuem ef
ike Ckmrck fô/5-#dj* [1-nodon. 1957). pp. r l - j j .  See aim I) A. William», "Puritan
ism in the City (jmeminent, «610-1640, * CmiJJksJJ KtiutU&m* 1 : 4 [ i$ f  5] ).
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had promoted ceremonies; that he had buried bodies with crosses on their 
breasts; and that he had blotted out scriptures put up by the parishioners 
on the wall o f  their local church to counteract the idolatrous pictures o f 
God the Father and o f  purgatory that Newstcad had placed there.• '

No evidence has been discovered concerning the religious leanings o f 
either Charles Robson or a M r. Hunt, the preachers next appointed by 
the levan t Company. But in 16 30 , the company’s governor, H ugh Ham- 
erslcy, nominated Ldward Pocock for a post. I lamer&lcy and “ others o f 
the company . . . [had) received very good testimony and recommenda
tions [o f Pococlt] both for his ability in learning, soundness in the study 
o f  divinity, conformity to the constitutions o f the Church, and integrity 
o f  life and conversation.”  Pocock, as was customary, preached a trial ser
mon before the general court and apparently passed the test, for he was 
approved for the position on 3 1 March 1630. Pocock had received his 
B .A . and M .A . degrees from Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and be
came a fellow there. H is religious orientation may be surmised from the 
fact that, following his return from the levan t, when he resumed his 
career in Arabic studies at Oxford, he was patronized by Archbishop Laud 
and ultimately became professor o f Arabic. With the outbreak o f hostili
ties, Pocock may have come under suspicion for his connection with I ju d .
1 1c  retained his professorship throughout the Interregnum but was ejected 
from his canonry in 16 5 1 for his refusal to take the Kngagement.”  The 
Levant Company’s selection o f  Ldward Pocock, as well ns o f  Christopher 
Newstcad, could conceivably be understood in terms simply o f  expediency, 
that is, as ministerial appointments o f which the government would ap
prove. But such an interpretation seems unlikely to be correct, for the 
I arvant Company continued to choose ministers o f  the same sort as Pocock 
and Newstcad even after the fall o f Laud— in fact, right through the Civil 
War, in the face o f considerable contrary pressure from outside.’ *

'H u t a not insignificant element within the City merchant elite, and 
perhaps the company merchant community generally, had at least some 
sympathy with the Crown on matters o f religion is further evidenced in 
scattered data on ministerial patronage that survives for individual trad
ers, especially the foremost merchants. Both H ugh I lamerslcy and An
thony Abdy, as governor and deputy governor, respectively, o f the Levant 
Company, had attempted, against insuperable odds, to win their company 
membership to the side o f  the Crown in the crisis o f 16 2 8 - 16 2 9 . And 
both patronized ministers closely identified with the royal government. 
Hamcrsley bequeathed a ring o f remembrance to D r. W illiam  Fuller,

•> J . B. Pearson, SktUhn «/tht Chtf.’w  tt tk* <6« i- ijo t*  (London.
1ÏK3). pp 14. 4». A. G. Matthew*. (Oxford. i« tt) , pp 4 7-4 I.

“  Pearson. C4qfUtm, pp. 1 9 - 1 1 ;  Matthew», WsHtrr flrviW , p. 34.
«  See below, ch. 7, pp. 376- ?*-
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vicar o f St. Giles Cripplegatc. As dean o f E ly , Fuller was cited by the 
House o f  Commons in November 16 4 1 for “ dangerous and scandalous 
matters delivered by him in several sermons," and subsequently dis
charged from his curacy. According to a Ixmdon newsshect, Fuller got 
into serious trouble when a supply o f money and muskets to be sent to the 
king was found at his house. For his pains in the cause o f the Caroline 
regime, he was appointed dean o f Durham in 16 4 6 .*  Sim ilarly, Abdy 
left “ remembrance o f my love”  to D r. Thomas Westfield, rector o f St. 
Bartholomew the Great and archdeacon o f St. Albans. Westfield was se
questered from his positions by Parliament in [642, but his value in the 
eyes o f the episcopal establishment is indicated by his selection as bishop o f 
Bristol in the very’ same year.*T

Christopher Clitherow, who held the governorship o f both the East 
India Company and the Eastland Company in this period, apparently had 
religious leanings similar to those o f Hamerslcy and Abdy This, at any 
rate, would be a legitimate deduction from the fact that the Arminian 
minister John Gore dedicated his Paul’s Cross sermon o f December 16 35 , 
entitled The Oracle o fG o d% to Clitherow, who was lord mayor o f London 
when it was published in 16 36 .*

I ’he leading Levant Company merchant Thomas Bowyer represents an 
analogous case. Bowyer’s grandfathers on both sides, Francis Bowyer and 
Thomas Cordell, had been London aldermen and central figures in the 
Elizabethan expansion; his father, Robert Bowyer, was a director o f both 
the Levant Company and the East India Company. Bowyer bequeathed 
money to Thomas I .ant, rector o f Hornsey, and to Dr. Richard Dukeson, 
rector o f  St. Clement Dane’s. The only thing about 1 .ant that has been 
discovered is the fact that he was sequestered from his living sometime 
before 1645. Dukeson was also deprived o f his position after his parish
ioners charged him with extorting excessive burial fees, observing cere
monies, and denying the congregation’s request to allow their lecturer to 
preach. Dukeson was obviously a strung promoter o f London royalism in 
the early Civil War years. He was imprisoned in 1642 for refusing to 
admit that he had read royalist declarations in his church, and again in 
1643 for circulating a petition for peace in his parish o f  St. Clement 
Dane’s and attempting to bring it to the king at Oxford. Dukeson re
gained hi» living at the Restoration."

It is difficult to say precisely how far a process o f identification with the

*  PRO, will of Hugh HamcrsJev, 1636 PCC Pik 1 1 ;  Matthew*, W§tk$r Rrvw é, pp. 47-48.
97 PRO. will of Anthony Abdy. 1640 PCC Coventry no; Matthew*. WdiUr p. 1.

N. Tyacke, ‘TheRittt f E mf/ùk Armtmuianm. i. i$yu-rOjo  (Oxford, 1987), pp
2 16 -19 . l i t .

PRO, will of I hofna* Bowyer. 1659 PCC Pell 149 Matthew*. Wéuier Mn nrJ, pp. 46, 260 
For Bowyer1* background. ?ec above, ch. 2, p. 72 n. $S.
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more extreme ideological tendencies in the Caroline church actually pro
gressed within the City merchant elite, now dominated by the eastward- 
trading leaders. Perhaps a majority o f  these men were still, in religious 
terms, middle-of-the-road, orthodox Calvinist conformists. At least a 
small but important minority seems to have retained strong Puritan sym
pathies, g iving some support to militant opponents o f the Caroline reli
gious offensive. These included such great merchant magnates as M orris 
Abbot, H enry Andrews (an alderman and a levan t Company and East 
India Company director), and James Cambell (at one time governor o f 
the French and Stapler companies, as well as an alderman and East India 
Company director). Like most o f  their colleagues on the akicrmanic 
bench, these merchants were already quite old in the i6jO s. Much o f  their 
adulthood had been spent under rhe rule o f King Jam es and Archbishop 
Abbot, and it is perhaps to these years o f comparative religious laxity and 
moderate Puritanism o f  the establishment that they owed the staunch Cal
vinism and apparent concern for further reformation that they retained 
until the end o f their lives. But their Calvinism did not prevent these same 
men from lacking the court and sometimes even laudian church policies.

M orris Abbot was the brother o f  Archbishop Abbot. H e was active in 
the Puritan proceedings that took place in the parish o f  St. Stephen’s Cole
man Street in the 1620s, and he may have lent his support to the appoint
ment o f  John Davenport, later a leading émigré to New England.*00 Yet, 
Abbot was, as noted, from the end o f the 1620s, a pivotal supporter o f 
royal policies in the City. Henry Andrews left money for John Duw nham, 
the important Puritan lecturer at St. Bartholomew’s London. But this did 
not stop him from supporting, in addition, I>r. Thomas H ow ell, rector 
o f  St. Stephen’s Walbrook and o f Horsley, Surrey, as well as canon o f 
Windsor. Howell was sequestered by Parliament for delinquency and ab
sence in 1642 and promptly appointed by the Caroline court first to the 
rectory o f  Fulham , then to the bishopric o f Bristol.’0' S ir  Jam es Cambell 
is described in a eulogy by his clerk as one who had studied the great 
Calvinist divines W illiam  Perkins and Richard Grecnham. and who kept 
his household according to their teachings. That Cambell remained in 
some way strongly committed to his old beliefs until his death, perhaps 
encouraged in this by his Dutch wife, is indicated by his bequests to one 
M r. Sm ith, a “ silenced minister,”  and to the Dutch and French reformed 
congregations o f  London. Cambell’s Puritanism did not, however, pre
vent him from remaining closely in touch with the increasingly laudian 
establishment. H e willed £ 1 ,0 0 0  to Laud’s St. Paul’s rebuilding project.

*“  D. A Kirby. "The Kadkih of St. Stephen*» Cotcnun Sireet. London. 1624-1642“
MitcwUmmy J  (197ft): icjO - iOi .

PRO. will of Henry Andrew*, 163» PCC Ixc 127; Pearl, L*W*i. p. 166; Matthew a, Wtlkrr 
ffmWt p. 1 .
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H e also made a bequest to the cleric D r. Richard H all, who was seques
tered from his living by Parliament.10*

It is probable that the extremism o f the I^udian establishment, its in
tolerance o f  even conformist Calvinism, caused men such as Abbot, An
drews, and Cambell some qualms o f  conscience— and there were cer
tainly others like them even in this topmost level o f  London merchant 
society.10' The point, however, is that hardly any o f these moderately Pu
ritan magistrates came close to drawing the political conclusions from 
their religious beliefs that were to become so obvious to their less exalted 
citizen co-religionists. Like most o f the rest o f their colleagues on the 
aldermanic court and the hast India Company board o f directors, they 
remained loyal to the Crown throughout the period o f  crisis, which began 
with the imposition o f ship money.

Professor Ashton doubts that the City magistrates’ obedience in the case 
o f ship money can safely be taken as indicative o f their political attitudes. 
He notes that the Crown put constant pressure on the aldermen to support 
and enforce its policies. H e points out further that sheriffs might have 
found it very costly to refuse to collect ship money (for they could be 
constrained to pay uncollected dues out o f their own pockets). Indeed, 
there were sheriffs elsewhere in the country who also enforced ship money 
but who ended up supporting Parliament. Obedience on ship money was 
no certain sign o f a political position favoring the court.'04

Professor Ashton has a point. Still, it is worth noting, as he himself 
points out, that the committee o f aldermen originally ap|x>inted by the 
aldermanic court to consider how to respond to Charles’s demand for ship 
money presented a report that was rejected by ihc common council. It 
would not be the last time that the common councilors would seek to over
ride the senior body when it failed to resist royal policies that the council
ors saw as unacceptable, or the last time that the councilors would go on 
to put forw ard a position o f  their ow n that was more oppositional than that 
o f  the aldermen. Indeed, it was only under the prodding o f the common 
council that the City initially came out against ship money in i6 3 4 .,n,

Second, even in Ixmdon it was not impossible for a leading officer o f 
the City to resist, as was shown by the example o f  Alderman Thomas

***• PRO. will of Sir Jamc* Cambell. 1641 PCC Cambell I; Matthew», Walker pp 5 1-
J 4 P w l ,  L rndm , pp 3*4 -9 5

** See. for example, the case of the East India Company director Hugh Fern who patrontred the 
osmunding Puritan miaaten Char In Offtpnng and John Down ham. a* well aa the agbaequcntly 
sequestered minium Jeremiah I .each of Sr. Mary I.* Bow and John Gram of S*. Bartholomew'^ 
(PRO. will of Hugh Perry. 1634 PCC Seager lo t; Matthew», Waiter Hewed% pp. 4 !, J J ;  IVarl,
l.oiut?n. pp. 163, 165-66, 13 1) .

,Q* Ashton, Ctij êmdûw Comi, pp. 185-88.
m Ibid., pp. 189-91.
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Soames, who, as sheriff o f  London in 16 38 , refused to collect ship money. 
One would have thought, moreover, that as resistance to payment by the 
London citizenry became widespread toward the end o f the 1630s those 
magistrates who really desired to make a stand against the Crown would 
have found it easier to do so. Whereas the City government succeeded in 
bringing in nearly too percent o f its quota on the first ship money writ, 
by the time o f the writ o f 1639  the figure had fallen o ff  disastrously. 
Furthermore, from the summer o f 1639 , when the king made new de
mands for men and money to fight his highly unpopular war against the 
Scots, many local governments throughout the country defiantly and 
openly ceased to collect ship money. The court o f aldermen might have 
joined this resistance with less risk than before. Yet, even in 1640, both 
immediately before and even after the meeting o f the Short Parliament, 
the City magistrates went right on with their attempts to collect.106

Arc the actions o f the aldermen to be interpreted as merely expedient, 
and no indication whatsoever o f their real political sentiments? It is, in the 
end, difficult to avoid seeing a good deal o f significance in the sharp con
trast between the defiant, and often blatantly illegal, conduct o f those elite 
citizens who were bent on resisting the Crown in the later 1620s and the 
obedient behavior o f the overwhelming majority o f the merchant elite at 
the end o f the 1630s. It will be recalled that the great merchant princes 
M orris Abbot and W illiam Garway led a score or so o f  their fellow mer
chant magnates in the violent customs house break-in, which was perhaps 
the most dramatic expression o f elite merchant resistance to the Crown in 
16 2 8 - 16 2 9 . In 16 39  and 1640, in some contrast. Abbot and W illiam ’s 
brother Henry' Garway, as successive lord mayors o f  London, led the 
crackdown against opponents o f ship money in the City, as well as against 
other résistérs o f  royal policy.1®7 H ad significant sections o f  the City mer
chant elite wished to oppose ship money (and other Crown policies) at the 
end o f  the 1630s, it is hard to believe that they could not have found a way 
to do so, just as they had done a decade earlier.

A B O R T IV E  R E C O N C IL IA T IO N  AN D  A NEW  O F F E N S IV E

Even while they organized opposition to ship money, the aristocratic op
positionists sought one last time to come to terms with Charles 1. At the 
death o f  Weston in March 16 35 , and with the entry o f France into war 
with Spain not long afterward, the so-called French party at court was 
given a renewed chance to exert influence, after a relatively extended pe-

"  M D. Gordon, “The Collection of Ship Monev in the Reijjn of Charte» 1, "  T R .ff.S ., jd  *cr. 
4 <1910): 159; Morrill, Rrjott U* Prwtmts, pp 28-39. ** Zagona, Tki Comf1 amd tàt Camury 
(New York, pp 115 - 16 .

• *  See above, ch. J , pp. 1 3 1 - 3 1 ,  and Pearl, / W < *  pp 1 I 7 .  300.
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riod in which court politics had liecn dominated by Weston’s  pacific, pro- 
Spanish approach. Beginning about this time, such longtime pro-French 
courtiers as the earl o f Holland, Lord Montague, H enry Jerm yn, Henry 
Percy, and the earl o f Northumberland joined with the faction around 
Charles’s sister Elizabeth, electrcss Palatine, to push for a military alliance 
with France so as to pursue war with Spain. Most crucially, Queen H en
rietta M aria seemed to come to their support. The result was a clear open
ing to the colonizing aristocrats and their allies in the C ity .,oi

In 16 3 5 , in the wake o f  a powerful Spanish attack on Providence Is
land, as well as its sister colony Association Island, the colonizing aristo
crats who led the Providence Island Company were obliged to alter their 
program. The company began to move in the direction o f  using P rovi
dence Island prim arily as a base for privateering and general war against 
the Spanish and, in turn, for shifting their colonizing efforts to the main
land o f  Central Am erica.'0* At the same time, they revived their strategy 
o f  the middle 1620s and sought to ally w ith anti-Spanish forces at court, 
in order to win Charles’s support for entering into political collaboration 
with Parliament and for undertaking a sea war against Spain in the Ca
ribbean. In return, the aristocratic oppositionists would have agreed not 
only to end resistance to ship money but to push for a substantial addition 
to the Crown’s regular income. It looked like 1624 or 1626 all over again.

In September 16 3 5 , Salvctti, the Tuscan ambassador, was found com
plaining that the French amliassodor Senetcrre “ practices with these pur
itans and with the queen. . . . H e always proposes new leagues . . . and 
. . . as a thing that would perfect all the designs o f France, he tries to 
persuade the king, by means o f the queen and puritan officials, that it 
would be wise to convene a Parliament, by which the king could regain 
the affection o f his subjects and obtain a great sum o f money.”  In October, 
the Venetian ambassador noted that “ the greater part o f the nobility”  was 
gathering in London. “ The one thing they all join in maintaining with 
vigor is the report that Parliament will meet soon.” " 0 In January 16 36 , 
the Venetian ambassador reported:

The most ardent parliamentarians think o f renewing their activities 
and o f devoting their last efforts to induce the king, i f  possible, to 
convoke Parliament. They use many means to this end. . . . The 
reluctance to pay the contribution for the fleet [that is, resistance to

M* In the paragraph' that follow. I rtly horrify 00 R. M. Smui*. “The Puritan Follower* of 
Henrietta Mari* in the i 6j 0t,M E U R  9 J (197*). See al*o C. Hibbard, t tkt Ptfith
i'Ut (Chapel Hill. N .C.. 19I3). a* well as Newton. Cafe«uia; Aunttm, for umilar acrountt. 

m  Newton. CtJmimg A a n 4tm , pp 186-2)5.
1,0 BL, Add. MSS 27962 and C i .A  Vm it3 t - i6 j6 >  p. 466 (19 Oct. l é j j ï ,  both quoted in 

Smuti. “ Puritan Follower»," p 37.
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ship money] is not placed among the least, while on the other side 
everything is done to show the king the necessity o f  being well armed 
at sea . . . (and] to uphold the cause o f the Palatinate.1"

During 16 36 , mounting pressure seemed to be having a positive effect. 
By October, Salvetti was reporting “ a great inclination to war”  within the 
court. At the same time. Sir Thomas Roe, the protégé o f Electress E liz 
abeth, was politicking for a voluntary war in the West Indies to be sup
ported through the issuance o f letters o f marque— a re-adaptation o f the 
parliamentary plans for private war in 1626. By the winter o f 16 3 6 -  
16 3 7 , the Crown had agreed to prepare a fleet to be commanded by E liz 
abeth’s sons and used against Spanish sh ip ping."3

Meanwhile, the Providence Island Company, in expectation o f increas
ing government support, had begun to carry through its new policy. In 
January 16 36 , the king, heeding the warning o f  Sir John Coke that the 
Providence Island Company could survive only i f  the company took up 
privateering, granted the company the right to make reprisals against 
Spanish ships, informally sanctioning unrestricted private war. The com
pany now made a decision to float an entirely new stock for £ 10 ,0 0 0  and 
by m id-1636  had collcctd £4,900. Then, in pursuance o f  its main objec
tive, the company provisioned three ships for a long-term privateering 
cruise in the West Indies, to operate from the base at Providence Island. 
It also removed Capt. Philip Bell as governor o f Providence Island and 
replaced him with Capt. Robert Hunt, a godly Puritan recommended by 
I-ord Brook from among his dependents.1,1

As the Providence Island Company was reorienting itself, the carl o f 
Warwick and his associates were doing everything possible to come to an 
agreement with the Crown. In January 16 37 , the Venetian ambassador 
reported a rumor that “ many o f the leading men o f the realm were holding 
secret meetings,”  so as to bring about “ a final effort to bring the forms o f 
government back to their former state." At just this moment W arwick led 
a delegation o f lords before Charles to assure him that "Parliament would 
readily consent to supply him with all he might desire to ask o f it ,"  if 
Charles would declare war on Sp a in ."4 The colonizing oppositionists ap
parently were still hoping that they could win Charles’s support for a set
tlement whereby they would relinquish their resistance to ship money if 
the government would seek to raise money by way o f  Parliament and back 
their own plans for an anti-Spanish war. Meanwhile, the West India 
Company o f  Holland was approaching Warwick and his partners with the

C.S.P. Vm. / é j t - f 6 j6 . p. 500 ( 11 Jan. 16361, quoted in Srmm “ Puriun Follower»,”  p. 37. 
Smut!». "Puritan Followers,” pp 38-39. Newton, C êiêmm i  AanxfMs pp. 236-37.
Newton, CVoowf*/ ch 9.

,u C.5 .P  /ô fô -lô tp . p. 12 5 (16  Jan 1637), quoted in Smuts. “ Puritan Followers." p. 39.
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request that the Dutch he allowed to buy their colony from them in order 
to use it as a base against the Spanish. Warw ick was at this time discussing 
his plans for the Providence Island Company’s private war with the 
French ambassador Senetcrrc, asking him i f  Cardinal Richelieu would 
lend financial support. By m id-M arch 16 3 7 , Cottington reported to the 
French ambassador that the king did indeed plan to lend some ships to the 
Providence Island Company “ to make a stronger war in the Indies.” " 5 
Finally, in the summer o f 16 3 7 , the privy council appointed S ir Thomas 
Roe, S ir Edward Conway, and S ir Dudley D igges to a six-man committee 
to sec about establishing a new West India Com pany."* All three o f these 
men had hern among the leading advocates o f war by diversion against 
Spain in the Atlantic and West Indies in the m id-1620s, the first two at 
court, the third in Parliament. It seemed as i f  the old court and country 
anti-Spanish alliance o f the mid- 1620s might actually be renewed.

In the end, o f  course, the king did not adopt an anti-Spanish foreign 
policy. On the contrary, during the course o f  16 37  the Crown moved 
back firmly in the direction o f a pro-Spanish perspective. The court rap
idly came under the domination o f  militantly Catholic, pro-papal forces. 
M oreover, the king continued to collect ship money in the face o f  resis
tance by W arwick, Save, Hampden, and other Providence Island oppo
sitionists. By Ju ly  1637» riots had broken out in Edinburgh in response 
to Charles’s ill-fated plan to impose the English prayer book on Scotland. 
These developments appear only to have induced the colonizing lords, in 
close collaboration with their friends among the new-merchant leadership, 
to step up radically their continuing efforts to break apart Spain’s empire, 
once again on a solely private basis, as well as to seek ways o f  further 
resisting royal policies."7

In April 16 38 , the Providence Island Company sent out Capt. Nathan
iel Butler on a mission o f conquest and pillage that culminated in an attack 
on Truxillo  in Honduras. A few months later, in June 16 38 , the company 
issued a charter o f incorporation to the old Kent Island promoter W illiam 
Claiborne to found a colony on Ruatan in the Bay Islands o ff  the coast o f 
Honduras. Claiborne’s project, perhaps undertaken in collaboration with 
M aurice Thomson, lasted through 16 42 . At just about the same time, the

Smuts, “ Puntan Followers, p. 39; Newton, Cnlamutng Atirxiuj, pp 2 31-39 . When the 
Providence Island Company contacted 'Ht earI of I Miami to And out if the king woutJ illow n to sell 
the colony to the Dutch, the king, tpparenrly going along with the sentiment at court for an anti- 
Spamth policy, agreed to help the company.

,l# CS.P. CW. /3X*-/*6o, p. 1J 7 .
,,f Gardiner, Hu4vrj I :  2 0 0 -2 11. 269-So. 3 14 -20 . Newton, CVauM*** /trrrvwie. pp 24 8 -7 1. 

F.vcn by May 1637, Salvetti was reporting that those who wanted an anti-Spanish war were doing all 
they could “to force H n  Majesty to ukc them into ho service by means of a Parliament. But as this 
scheme is very well understood by His Majesty, there is no sign that they will succeed " Quoted in 
Hibbard. Charta / and tir PvpuÀ Pin. p. 76.
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Providence Island Company itself, directed at this point by W arwick, 
Pym , Kudyerd. and Lord M andeville, organized a private subcompany 
and placed it under the leadership o f Maurice Thomson, to exploit a silver 
mine recently discovered in the Bay o f Darien. In Ju ly  16 38 . the company 
sent out another privateering mission, led by Capt. Samuel Axe. In Oc
tober 16 38 , the carl o f  Warwick bought out the rights o f the carl o f  Pem
broke to Trinidad, Tobago, St. Bernard, and Barbados and, shortly there
after. sent out several pinnaces to begin a plantation on T rin id a d .'"  
Meanwhile, at some point in 1638 Maurice Thomson and his partners 
had secured the Providence Island Company’s license to send Capt. W il
liam Jackson on what turned out to be an extraordinarily successful three- 
year voyage o f plunder throughout the Caribbean. O ver this period, 
Thomson also took over all o f the Providence Island Company’s provi
sioning functions, and in 164O he sent still another private voyage into 
the region, this time to secure camphor w ood."’  H aving failed to win the 
government’s support o f their naval war against Spain, the aristocratic 
oppositionists, working in the closest collaboration with the top new-mer
chant leaders, simply began to undertake this rather major project on a 
private, voluntary, and piecemeal basis. It was a pattern, established in 
the 1620s, that would be followed, in many different spheres, throughout 
the next decade.

Not too surprisingly, in these years the Caroline government sought to 
aim its repressive policies more directly at the colonizing oppositionists 
and their Puritan colonial experiments. In Ju ly  [6 37 , as part o f  his and 
Charles’s  general campaign for religious uniformity throughout the 
Crown’s jurisdictions. Laud secured the abrogation o f the Massachusetts 
Bay Company charter.'*0 In April 16 38 , the privy council ruled that W il
liam Claiborne and his partners must hand over Kent Island to the Cath
olic Lord Baltimore.1,1 By August 16 38 , moreover, the Bermuda Com 
pany had apparently come under surveillance by the government.'** In 
August 16 39  the company received word that the “ Lord Grace o f Canter
bury hath been informed that a great part o f  [the] company in general 
. . . the council [in Bermuda] . . . and others here [in England] in spe
cial, arc non-conformists and men opposite to the government and disci
pline o f  the Church o f  England.”  The Bermuda Company members pro-

Newton, Cotamvtnf Actm /ifi, pp 2 J l  - 68 ; PRO . C .O  I 24/2/3 J 7 ~ j ! .

PRO. C.O I 2*/J/|I7. 3*9. 390i C.S.P. Cot. 1574-1660, pp. 296. 309. 3«7. J l l ;  V. T. 
Harlow, ed, TÂt Voytpj tfCofiU ia M \unm Jik to *. Camden Miscellany 13 (London. 1923). pp. 
v -v n ; Newton, CWokum/  Atmttm, pp 26 7-7 1. See al«> above, eh 4, pp. 156-39.

H. R Trevor Roper. A rtà M tf Awai(London, 1965), pp. 2 j â - 61; C-S./>. Cot. 1574-1660, 
p. 256(23 July 1637).

C.S.P. Cti. 1574-1660, pp. 16 7 -6 ! (7 Apr. 163II.
Ibid . p 2§2 (9 Aug 1638).
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tested that they had “ not been acquainted with any such complaints as are 
intimated in his Grace’s letters,”  but were "altogether strangers to 
them.” ' 1* As i f  to prove their innocence, they immediately dispatched a 
letter to their council in Bermuda, informing the council o f  la u d ’s 
charges (“ notwithstanding the care which you know we have taken that the 
discipline o f  our church should he used in all churches throughout those 
islands"). The company ordered that conformity henceforth be enforced, 
and specifically ordered the use o f the Book o f Common Prayer, kneeling 
at the sacrament, using the cross at baptism, and "accustomed prayers and 
decent ceremony.”  Obviously, this message betrays a certain disingenu
ousness, in view o f the Bermuda Company’s longtime patronage o f Ber
muda’s militantly Puritan ministers and its continuing support o f their 
religious expert ments.1** That the company had any real intention o f  pay
ing more than lip service to the privy council's strictures is hardly likely. 
In fact, it took no action to enforce the order. Religious reformation, in
deed revolution, went on unabated in the colony.

The government’s increasing threats may have provoked something o f 
a crisis in the ranks o f the colonizing opposition. It is known that, for a 
time at least, some o f  the oppositionists contemplated emigration to their 
Puritan colonizing bases. In January-February 16 3 8 , I-ord Saye, Lord 
Brook, and the carl o f W arwick, among other leading members o f  the 
Providence Island opposition, signified their intention to em igrate.1** 
Even before this time, Owen Rowe, the trader with New England and 
Virginia who would soon become deputy governor o f  the Bermuda Com
pany and an outstanding leader o f the opposition in the City, had informed 
John W’ inthrop that he, too, was about to leave for the Americas.

I have received yours . . .  being very glad to hear o f your welfare, 
it doth somewhat rejoice my heart when I consider and think what 
you enjoin; my heart is with you. I shall . . .  be glad i f  the Lord 
make me a way . . . that I may come see you and behold the beauty 
o f our God . . .  I have now put oflf my trade, and as soon as it shall 
please God to send in my debts, I am for your part.’ ’6

Rowe never did go to New England, but he did play an important role in 
founding the congrrgationalist colony in New Haven, where he sent his 
son. This project was organized in Rowe’s Puritan parish o f  St. Stephen’s 
Coleman Street and had among its chief guiding figures the Independent

A.P.C. C«/. i6rj-it>8o, p. u n C i . A  Cti. *574-/600, pp. 302. 303; I «fray. M m tru h  i : 

$5«
" •  Lcfroy. M m *naù, i ;  560. See also above, pp. 279-8 >•
"•  Newton. Ç̂ Uminag AetèvUm, pp 144-47.
"® W ktàttf Pêftn  2: 225-26.
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divines John Davenport and H enry W hitfield.'*7 One o f M aurice Thom 
son’s chief American trading partners, Thomas Stone, the ship-money re
sister, was Whitfield's father-in-law and remained closely in contact with 
him throughout the period. Stone may also have entertained the idea o f 
going with him to New England. At any rate, for his pains in the cause 
o f  Puritan Nonconformity, Stone was in trouble by 1640 before the H igh 
Commission Court.'*8

M aurice Thomson him self and his partner W illiam Pcnnovcr were also 
planning to emigrate, specifically to Massachusetts Bay. This was the ex
plicit condition for a fishing patent they were granted toward the end o f  
1630s by the general court o f  the Massachusetts Bay colony. As Governor 
Winthrop wrote, "T h is [grant] was not done to encourage foreigners to 
set up fishing among us (for all the returns would be returned to the place 
where they dwelt) but to encourage our own people to set upon it, and in 
expectation that M r. Thomson w'ould ere long here settle with us.” '** A 
govcrnmcnt-backcd fishing industry in the colony seems to have been sug
gested first by the Massachusetts émigré minister H ugh Peter; it is pos
sible that it was through the Massachusetts fishing project that Maurice 
Thomson first established what was to be a long-lasting and pivotal rela
tionship in England with that radical preacher.179

S C O T T IS H  WAR

As it turned out, none o f these men was compelled to emigrate. By 16 3 8 , 
war with the Scots had become inevitable, and the government faced its 
greatest crisis: it had to raise, organize, and finance an army in the face o f 
the mounting opposition o f the governing classes. Perhaps in preparation 
for deepening conflict, the Crown made some attempt to mend its fences 
with the C ity ’s leading merchants. In June 16 38 , the government rc- 
granted the City its charter, renewing most o f those privileges it previ
ously had challenged, at a cost to the municipality o f  the Irish lands plus

" 7 CAider, NtmHsvt* Coi*n, pp. 14. jo . 55, aor. and, in general, ch. 1.
• "  E . Stone, “T V  Ancettry of W'lllum Stone, Governor of Maryland." A n r E nt H i*. Gen. Ret- 

4Vft*95>r 3 14 -16 . For Thoma» Stone, see above, ch. 4.
' * J .  Winthrup, TheH istwyfN rw Ew& m i,tsli.J .  Savage, i  vok. (Button, i la j- i* a 6 ) ,  1:30 7 . 

See a l»  ShurtkfF. Retards 4] the ( ,V ,rrw  1: 2 J6, t f .  Kellawav, The N r*  EmgUnJ Company. 16 49 -  
1776  (London, 1961), pp. 5* - J 9-

" “ J  B Fell, Anwtb of Salem. 2 vob. (Beniofi, 1 84 J —1 849), 1: I n .  Maurice'» brother Robert 
T i m  actually did emigrate to Masaachusctu during the 1630*. becoming an inti male of many of 
the leading figure»of New England mngregationaliwn Robert Thornton a benefit lary and Irintec 
of the Connecticut founding father Edward Hnpkina. He purchased the house of the aforementioned 
minuter Henry Whitfield when Whitfield returned to England (,Vr* tu g  H ui Gen. Ret. j i  [1884]: 
31 J - i t ;  J .  Savage, C.emjdopuJ Dictionary of the First Settler, of New EnfUml, 4 volt. [Bo«tnn, 
1860-1862), «: 2l 7- * 8. Andrew*. Golama! Pr*mJ3: J 4 1 ; Caider. Nut l in e *  Colon} , p. 137).
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£  1 2,000. About the same time, the Crown worked out its aforementioned 
contract with the wine merchants by which it guaranteed them a minimum 
market for their imports. Shortly thereafter, in M arch -A p ril 1639 , the 
government issued a proclamation strengthening the Merchant Adventur
ers’ charter and, apparently, granted the Adventurers’ request to post their 
own representative at the customs to guard against interlopers. In Decem
ber 16 39 , the Crown agreed to halt the Courteen project, and ordered the 
licensees to send out no further vessels except those required to bring back 
their property from the E ast.1,1 Meanwhile, however, faced with rapidly 
intensifying financial pressures, the Crown was finding itself unable to 
avoid making new demands on London for loans and gifts.

Following the outbreak o f the Scottish W ar, the Crown approached the 
City for money and soldiers in March 1639 . The municipality initially 
agreed to raise the money by means o f contributions from the citizens o f 
every ward. But in the end, the City came up with the meager sum o f 
£5 ,0 0 0  and failed to supply the three thousand soldiers the Crown had 
requested. Out o f the resulting impasse, the common council took the 
significant step o f  drawing up a petition o f grievances to the Crown, com
plaining o f the multitude o f  patents and monopolies and the infringement 
o f the City’s right to confine the use o f London’s trained bands to the 
defense o f lamdon. Nevertheless, as Edward Rossingham reported, the 
City was far from united on even this relatively mild expression o f  oppo
sition. “ The main part o f  the aldermen and the moderate men o f the com
mon council were utterly against the petition, and the rather because the 
sum to lie given [the £5,000] was contemptible.”  The common council 
majority insisted c r  carrying through its decision. But, “ since the aider- 
men refused to present the money and the petition together, some o f  the 
commoners undertook it, but . . .  the king . .  . sent a command to that 
committee that they should forbear to meet upon that business for he 
would receive neither their £5 ,0 0 0  nor their petition. "'J* Henceforward, 
when the king came to the City for help, he was careful to direct his 
requests exclusively to the court o f aldermen and to demand that the com
mon council be excluded from the considerations. It is, in part, the failure 
to distinguish (as the king did not fail to do) the political attitude o f the 
bulk o f  the aldermen from that o f  the majority on the common council 
that allows Professor Ashton to conclude that nearly all o f the City opposed 
the Crown and favored Parliament.

In April 1639 , the customs farm ing magnate Paul Pindar raised

'»• R. R. Sharpe. a%J iHt KtngAm, 3 vok  (London, it s * ! , a: 1 16 - 17 ;  RcaH, Ltmlm,
pp 8j - 86 (City); Vintner* Company. Court Boole, 1629-163S, AC/j. pp. 1 {4 -6 7  (French mer
chant*); P .C  2/50^170-71 (Merck*»! Adventurer*»; C C A f.£ / .C  pp 3 5 1-5 *  (Eut
Indu Company).

"* Pearl, pp. 94-95. *<* quotation*, and in genenl.
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£ 1 00,000 lor the Crown. Then, in June 1639 , the Crown returned to the 
City, firs* with a demand for a £  too ,000 loan, then with a request that the 
aldermen raise £30 ,000 a month from among themselves and wealthy 
commoners in the City (“ always provided that they did not call their com
mon council, nor put it to the commons, which his majesty would by no 
means endure"). The aldermanic court replied in the negative, with fif
teen aldermen refusing outright to lend. A few days earlier, when the 
privy council had called the aldermen and other wealthy citizens before it 
to discuss raising funds, only two aldermen and two sheriffs had even 
a p p e a r e d .I t  is somewhat difficult to interpret these acts o f resistance by 
the aldermanic court, for among the loan refusers were such archroyalists 
as the Levant-East India Company magnates Sir Henry Garway, S ir An
thony Abdy, Sir Christopher Clitherow, and John Cordell, as well as Sir 
Richard Gurney: ail o f these men were leading organizers o f the king’s 
party throughout the period. In any case, this was the greatest (and only 
real) show o f opposition by the aldermen, or any organized section o f the 
City elite, for the entire period, through the revolution o f  16 4 .0 -16 4 2  .'**

S H O R T  P A R L IA M E N T

By the end o f  1639  the king was obliged to recall Parliament. Shortly 
thereafter, in early April 1640, in a further attempt to secure money, 
Charles asked the aldermen to make up lists o f the richest men in their 
wards, “ provided [as he added] that the common council not meddle in 
it.”  Even with Parliament about to sit, all but seven o f  the twenty-four 
aldermen agreed to compose their lists. However, the fact that seven re
fused to do so shows that opposition to the king was. at this point, hardly 
impossible to carry through. Indeed, in the period leading up to the meet
ing o f  Parliament, the county governing classes throughout England, es
pecially those o f the southeast, were drawing up petitions o f grievances 
for presentation to Parliament. It would have been an ideal occasion for 
the City to register its dissent from royal policies from a conservative 
standpoint, but it is more than doubtful rhat it wished to do th is.'1*

Neither the official City nor, for that matter, any other section o f  the 
London merchant elite made any sort o f protest against Crown policies to 
the Short Parliament. On the contrary, the East India Company director
ate indicated the political priorities o f the top City merchants at this point 
when it quashed a proposal by some o f the company’s members to present 
a petition o f economic grievances.

•« IW , pp 96-97
tu Ibid., pp. 97- 9® *r>d »PP- !•  Sw aho b d w . ch. 7.
•ji P ari, JjmJoa, pp 99-IOO; Morrill, Rrvolt ike Prvtntei. pp. 29 JO.
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D uring the 1630s, the Fast India company directors had, on several 
occasions, conveyed their many grievances to the king: the royally spon
sored privateering venture within their privileges earned out by Cobb 
and Ayres in 16 30 , the king's backing o f  Courteen’s interloping project, 
the monarchy’s raising o f the impositions on Fast India Company goods 
in 16 3 5 - 16 3 6 , and the government’s failure to win compensation from 
the Dutch for their attacks on the East India Company in the Far Fast. 
Nevertheless, the king had done little, concretely, to address these com
plaints. It was therefore natural that some o f the company’s members 
should attempt to take advantage o f the convening o f Parliament to seek 
redress.

On r 7 April 1640 , at a general court called by the Fast India Company 
directorate to launch the subscription for a new joint stock, several stock
holders spoke up about “ the wrongs and injuries committed by the Dutch, 
especially Amboina, for w hich, in spite o f  promises made by the King and 
the States, no satisfaction has been g iven ." For these reasons, they stated, 
they and others would “ not be persuaded to underwrite for a new stock." 
They proposed instead that “ a petition be presented to the House o f Com 
mons, complaining o f the sufferings caused by the Dutch and o f  the dep
redations o f Cobb and Ayres in the Red Sea, and imploring aid and direc
tion for reparation and satisfaction.”  The company’s directors saw, 
however, that any move to take the company’s case to Parliament would 
reflect dissatisfaction with the royal government at a time when the king's 
position was already weakened. The directors therefore told the general 
court that, on that very morning, they themselves had discussed the ques
tion o f  going to Parliament and had resolved to follow the advice o f the 
City recorder S ir Thomas Gardiner, a royal appointee and one o f  the 
City's staunchest supporters o f  the roj^al government. H ardly surpris- 
ingly, Gardiner had recommended against the company's petitioning Par
liament. Governor Clithcrow therefore expressed "his hearty sorrow that 
. . . the generality will not rely on the King’s gracious promises [to re
dress their grievances] and underwrite for a subscription sufficient to 
prosecute the trade,”  and the matter was summarily dropped. C learly, the 
great City merchants who sat on the Fast India Company's board o f  direc
tors wished to avoid taking action that might undermine the king’s polit
ical position at this critical moment merely for the sake o f some economic 
grievances.'J<

On the other hand, the king’s decision to recall Parliament did open the 
way for an emerging London opposition, operating largely outside the 
official C ity , to make its greatest show o f strength up to that time. Com 
mon hall, composed o f the City’s liverymen, met to choose London’s four

For the preceding two partgraphv Me C.C.M .FJ.C. 1640-164.1, pp. 32 - J J .
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representatives to Parliament. The men they elected had all previously 
distinguished themselves in the anticourt opposition in both the 1620s and 
16 30s, and two o f  them, Matthew Craddock and Samuel Vassal!, were 
leading representatives o f the colonial merchant leadership. The careers 
o f these two traders were not, however, typical o f the new -merchant lead
ership as a whole. Both Craddock and Vassal! had been heavily involved 
in the trade with the eastern Mediterranean, and both had become officers 
in the Levan t-Fast India combine. Both also ruse to high positions in 
their livery companies. However, with neither Craddock nor Vassall did 
commercial success in the chartered companies result in the sort o f conser
vative approach to commercial life and politics that was so characteristic 
o f the company merchant establishment.

Both Craddock and Vassall were leaders in American colonization from 
the late 1620s, deeply involved in Virginia and the West Indies, and, at 
one time or another, Maurice Thomson’s partners. Craddock was the pre
eminent figure from the City behind the oppositionist Massachusetts Bay 
Company and that company’s first governor, as well as one o f its represen
tatives before the privy council when the government brought quo war
ranto proceedings against it in 16 3 5 . He was also a leading force in the 
antidirectoratc. anticourt faction within the hast India Company. Vassal!, 
too, was a supporter o f the Massachusetts Bay Company and colony, and 
he also represented that company before the government. In addition, 
Vassall was one o f  the handful o f outstanding leaders in the City campaigns 
against the Forced Ixian in 16 2 7 , impositions and tonnage and poundage 
in 16 2 8 - 16 3 0 , and ship money in the middle 1630s. Vassail’s political 
career is neatly captured in his own account o f his damages, submitted to 
the House o f Commons on 2 December 1640 , and summariz.ed by Sir 
John Northcotc: “ Sixteen times committed, £5,000  damages. Loss o f his 
trade, £  10 ,000  more. H is credit impaired. Total £20 ,0 0 0 .”  By 1640, 
Craddock and Vassall had gained position and experience that were rare 
among the colonial-interloping merchants— a combination o f  longtime 
identification with opposition forces in the City and real prominence 
within the C ity ’s leading institutions. They were natural choices, there
fore, for the first City-wide challenge to the court and the municipal po
litical establishment.’ 17

With the convocation o f the Short Parliament, the emerging parlia
mentary opposition wasted little time in (Hitting forward its program , not 
only for political and religious reform, but for a new approach in the 
sphere o f  colonization. In his famous speech shortly after the opening o f

IVarl, pp 17 j, 1*9-9»- For the commercial activities of these men in part
nership with Maurice Thomson and, more generally, in trades »rth the Amenca», see above, cb. 4.
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Parliament, Pym exhaustively cataloged the grievances in church and state 
that had piled up during the long years without Parliament, and called for 
their reformation.'** At the same time, in the tradition o f  the anti-Spanish 
opposition going back to the 1620s, Pym  did not, at this critical political 
juncture, pass up the opportunity to set forth the main points o f the com
mercial program o f the allied colonizing aristocrats and new-merchant 
leaders:, , ,  ( 1 )  he asked for lower import duties on colonial products; (2) 
he demanded customs-free reexports; and (3) he called for an aggressive 
anti-Spanish foreign policy in the West Indies that might ultimately be 
linked to the recovery o f  the Palatinate. The customs levies on the Am er
ican tobacco monoculture, said Pym , were confiscatory. “ The adventurers 
in this noble work have for the most part no other support but tobacco 
upon which such a heavy rate is set, that the king receives twice as much 
as the true value o f  the commodity to the ow ner/' These excessive burdens 
had forced merchants to take their goods directly to the European markets, 
bypassing London, “ but now hath been lately endeavored to set an impo
sition upon this trade, so that the king will have a duty even out o f those 
commodities which never come within his dominions.”  Most important 
o f  all:

The differences and discontents betwixt H is Majesty and the people 
at home have in all likelihood diverted his royal thoughts and coun
sels from those great opportunities which he might have, not only to 
weaken the house o f Austria and to restore the Palatinate, but to gain 
a higher pitch o f power and greatness than any o f his ancestors; for it 
is not unknown how weak, how distracted, how discontented the 
Spanish colonics arc in the West Indies. There arc now in those parts, 
in New Kngland, Virginia, and the Carib Islands, and in the Ber
mudas, at least sixty thousand able persons o f this nation, many o f 
them well armed, and their bodies seasoned to that climate, which, 
with a very small charge, might be set down in some advantageous 
parts o f these pleasant, rich, and fruitful countries, and easily make 
H is Majesty master o f all that treasure, which not only foments the 
war, but is the great support o f popery in all parts o f Christendom.

These demands had been impossible to fulfill during the 1630s because 
o f  the interlocking financial, political, and commercial requirements o f  
Caroline absolutism. Customs could not be lowered because o f  the mon
arch’s constricted financial base in a period o f non parliamentary govern
ment. A strong anti-Spanish policy was also probably impossible, simply

Gardiner, I h m r j  9; 10 1-6 .
•tt L. F. Slock. <d . anj Drhaui 4/ üu BntisA F'dr/umtvtt Rtsfitrtmg S tn à  A tuned, 5
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because o f its cost. From another viewpoint, peace with Spain was desir
able in order to protect the lucrative, customs-bearing trades with the 
Mediterranean (Spain, Italy, the Levant), and, equally important, to help 
ensure the continuing financial and political support o f that key group o f  
mercantile magnates who were commercially involved in the Mediterra
nean area. But the return o f Parliament transformed all these priorities.

Before any action could lie taken on these colonial-commercial issues or 
any others, the king dissolved Parliament. But this move did little to put 
o ff  the deepening national crisis or to disrupt the accelerating organization 
o f  a movement fur political change on both the parliamentary and the 
municipal levels. Even before the meeting o f the Short Parliament, the 
City opposition, with leadership from the new merchants, had begun to 
show its strength, and in some unexpected places.

In late 1639  the colonial merchant leader John Warner was elected 
sheriff o f  i.ondon and then, in M arch 164O, was chosen City alderman. 
Warner was a well-known political Puritan who worked in partnership 
with his brother Samuel, an interloper in the East Indian and Merchant 
Adventurers’ trades who happened also to be the father-in-law o f  Maurice 
Thomson’s brother W illiam. The Warners ran a shop in Bucklersbury, 
London, from which they carried on a retail tobacco business as well as a 
long-distance colonial trade with the Americas. Warner’s election to the 
aldcrmanic board helped the City opposition create a small but strategic 
fifth column within the heart o f the largely royalist magistracy.' Warner 
was one o f  the seven aklcrmcn who in April 164O refused to make up lists 
o f wealthy citizens in his ward, joining the alderman-MPs Isaac Penning
ton and Thomas Soamcs, as well as John Gayre, John Wollaston, Thomas 
Atkins, and S ir Nicholas Rainton.'4'

Sim ilarly subversive forces were also at work even within the archcon- 
servative East India Company directorate. In January 1640 , Matthew 
Craddock had raised a challenge to the directorate’s  program for issuing a 
new’ joint stock. Craddock reported that “ many adventurers except against 
the government o f the company.”  This was very likely an attempt to re
vive the opposition to the company leadership that had been sparked by 
the Puritan lords beginning in 1629. Its objective was to reform the com
pany by limiting the power o f the members o f  the merchant elite who 
dominated the directorate. Craddock’s initiative was defeated by the com
pany’s directors.'4’ But it was a portent, o f  things to come, both within 
the East India Company and London generally, an early crossing o f 
swords between representatives o f  the merchant elite drawn largely from

••• Fur the W arner», vec »b<>vc. th. 4, p. 134, u  «veil «  Pearl, Lmdm, pp. 167, 325-27.
*♦' Pearl, lMaim, p. UXJ.
‘•* C C  W E./.C  PP I”  2.
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(he Levant Company and the East India Company directorate, who would 
form the heart o f City royalism, and the new-merchant leaders, who 
would help lead an emergent London parliamentary movement.

Following the dissolution o f  the Short Parliament, City opposition 
forces went immediately into action. By June, citizens were circulating a 
petition reciting their grievances and calling for the return o f Parliament. 
The privy council’s response was to arrest for “ seducing the king’s people” 
the two men thought to be the main organizers o f the petition— Samuel 
Vassall, the recently elected City M P , and Richard Chambers, famed for 
his resistance to tonnage and poundage as well as his opposition to impo
sitions and ship money. Both had been symbols o f constitutional resistance 
in the City since the 1620s and both were by this time closely connected 
with the new-merchant leadership o f the colonial trades. The govern
ment’s action served only to provoke heightened resistance: the Venetian 
ambassador referred at this juncture to “ an open revolt against the govern
ment,”  while Salvetti reported that the court feared a popular uprising. 
On 1 1 June, common council, responding to the growing popular move
ment in l>ondon, refused the Crow n’s request to lend four thousand 
troops.,4J

M eanwhile, proroyal forces in the City were attempting to help the 
Crown shore up its finances in order to stave o ff  the recall o f  Parliament. 
In the early summer, the customs farming syndicate— which included at 
least five aldermen, among them the great Levant Company merchants 
Anthony Abdy and John Cordell, as well as the elite Merchant Adventurer 
W illiam  W hitmore— lent the huge sum o f £250 ,000. On 23 Ju ly  a hy
brid assembly composed o f the aldermen, the sheriffs, and two leading 
representatives from each ward volunteered £20 ,000 to the king, but the 
government refused to accept this pittance.'*4

Then, in August, the Crown and the leading officers o f the Fast India 
Company engineered the famous pepper loan, by which the Crown ob
tained some £50 ,000 in ready money through buying up the company’s 
recently landed pepper shipment on credit and reselling it at a loss to 
several merchants. It has been argued that this luan/salc actually benefited 
both parties, since the Crown paid the price the company had stipulated 
and offered reasonable security. ,4‘ Nevertheless, as Professor Ashton has 
explained, this argument is difficult to sustain. The Crown was allowed a 
significantly longer time to repay than the company had offered to its mcr-

141 Pearl, IxmÀo*. pp. iu2. JOl-p; Hibbard. Chérit/ / j h j  th e  P*puA P l * % p. 1 jo  (quale from 
Venetian im ln n jd o f)

144 Pcari. Ijtndtm. pp. iuu 10 1, 102.
,4< William Farter. "Chariot I and the Hast India Company," ILH JL  19(1904); W. Foster, "In
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chant purchasers. Moreover, the Crown'a ability to repay the loan even 
in the time designated was quite doubtful. Third, the Crown was not re
quired to pay interest. Finally, the security offered by the crown— tallies 
on the great customs and bonds by a number o f  private sureties— was. in 
view o f the profound crisis o f royal policy and the catastrophic condition 
o f  royal finances at this point, dubious to say the least.'44

As it was, on 22  August 1640, two days following Charles’s departure 
northward for his campaign against the Scots, Lord Cottingham, counting 
on the loyalty o f the E u t  India Company’s directorate, directly ap
proached a few o f its leading officers about the loan, “ representing the 
King's many and urgent occasions, especially against rhe Scotch." They, 
in turn, explained to their colleagues on the company’s board o f directors 
the pivotal importance o f the loan to the Crown’s tottering position. Ac
cording to the minutes o f the Hast India Company Court o f committees 
for 26 August: “ M r. Governor (Christopher Clitherow] reports. . . . 
Their lordships (o f the privy council) advised that this (pepperj business 
be handled very tenderly at general court, that so no affront be put to the 
King or the proposed securities.’’  Appreciating the Crown’s situtation, 
and having heard presentations favoring the loan from their governor, as 
well as Lord Mayor Henry Garway, the company directors quickly ap
proved the loan and deftly pushed it through the general court in the face 
o f some opposition from the membership.'47

Nevertheless, by late summer 1640. the Scots once more had succeeded 
in pushing the Crown over the brink, and the stage was set for the kind 
o f powerful demonstration o f cooperation between the London radical cit
izenry and the great parliamentary magnates that was to become common 
over the following years. The twelve peers presented on 5 September 
1640  their petition calling for the return o f Parliament. This document 
was the work o f  the parliamentary opposition leadership, heavily drawn 
from the colonizing companies. It was written by John Pym and O liver 
St. John, and its presentation to the king at York followed immediately 
upon a secret meeting in London o f  the carl o f W arwick, the earl o f Bed
ford, Bedford’s son Russell, Lord Brook. Lord Saye, the earl o f Essex, 
John Hampden, and P ym .'♦*

The leaders o f the l«ondon opposition obviously were in close touch 
with developments at the conference o f magnates. As the peers delivered 
their petition to Charles 1, citizens began circulating a parallel document 
in the City. The Londoners’ petition was fuller than that o f the peers. It 
expressed opposition to ship money, impositions, and monopoly patents;

'** Aihloo, C rem  *nJiKt Momty Markka, pp 178-SO; Ashioa, Cuy mJ tru C u rt, pp 1 4 0 -4 1.
•*» Ç .Ç .M .E .I.C . 16 4 0 - 16 4 1 ,  pp. 8 0 -B 1. l a - l j .
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protested innovations in religion, attacked the war against the Scots; and 
derided the “ sudden calling and dissolving Parliaments without the re
dress o f grievances. ” u*

The City opposition leader» were to make the mass petition one o f their 
favorite weapons. 'Hieir frequent resort to the Ixindon populace was no 
doubt one factor tending, over time, to alienate the City’s company mer
chants who were politically conservative in the municipal context— pro
foundly concerned with social order and deeply attached to the City con
stitution— but potentially favorable to parliamentary reform at the 
national level. In contrast, the parliamentary leaders’ supreme confidence 
in their ability to use the mass movement is striking. It must have been 
based in large part on their longtime intimate working relationships with 
sume o f the leading new merchants, as well as with some o f the more 
radical Puritan ministers, who were leaders o f  the City popular forces.

H aving attracted no fewer than ten thousand signatures, the citizens’ 
petition was carried to York by Londoners w ith no legitimate connection 
to the official seats o f  power. Maurice Thomson and Richard Shure were 
the two men who presented it to the king, and both were to become major 
figures in the City’s proparliamcntary movement, especially its radical 
wing. They were also, o f course, leading representatives o f the colonial- 
interloping leadership. Maurice Thomson was the preeminent colonial 
merchant o f his day. active in every developing commercial area. Inter
estingly enough, he never seems to have become a London citizen, but 
was apparently content to influence the course o f political events by orga
nizing popular pressure and popular institutions, through his direct con
tacts with the parliamentary aristocracy, and through holding national of
fice in the parliamentary regime. Richard Shute’s early career is obscure, 
but he was closely associated with Thomson throughout the period, both 
commercially and politically. H e was probably Thomson’s commercial 
factor, and he seems to have functioned as Thomson’s representative in 
the political arena as well.'*0

John Venn was a third Londoner mentioned by contemporaries as in
strumental in organizing the citizens’ petition. The son o f a yeoman family 
o f  Somerset, Venn traded in wool and silk w ith the west o f  England and 
Ireland. Although Venn apparently was not an active trader with the 
Americas, he did work with some o f the members o f the colonial-interlop
ing merchant leadership in the founding o f  the Massachusetts Bay Com-

'** P « H . /•<»**", pp
190 For Shute's tommerua) pusnion and activities, see W. J. Harvey, cd.. 1m  of thr PmutprU 
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pan> and in the defense o f that company against the government’s quo 
warranto proceedings against it. Moreover, he remained in close touch 
with the Massachusetts Bay Colony during the 1640s, especially through 
correspondence with John Winthrop. A Puritan militant in his parish o f 
All-H allows Bread Street, Venn, like Maurice Thomson and Richard 
Shute, would tie prominent in many similar militant mass actions by the 
London citizenry over the following decade.1,1

The citizens' mass petition, while hardly radical, failed to win the ap
proval o f the municipality. On 22 September 1640, the court o f  aldermen 
condemned the petition. A few days earlier. Lord M ayor H enry Garway 
had refused even to accept the petition or to present it to Parliam ent.1,1 
This response by the official municipality was essentially the same one it 
had given to the common council's petition o f grievances a year and a half 
earlier. I f , as Professor Ashton thinks, the aldermen were essentially pro- 
Parliamcnt, though politically conservative, it is hard to understand why 
they refused either to support this effort, which did not go beyond pro
testing the worst abuses o f Charles I’s unparliamentary rule, or to frame 
a parallel protest o f  their own. Given their enormous political influence 
in London, they could have played a powerful role in creating a politically 
moderate, yet proparliamentary, party in London, had they actually de
sired to do so. The fact is, however, that no significant section o f  the City 
elite, at any time dunng the struggle, would lend its open and explicit 
support to the parliamentary cause. Not only did elite merchants fail, as 
described, to protest royal policies in the crises o f  the spring and the fall 
o f 1640  —  i.e ., in the periods immediately leading up to the Short Parlia
ment and just before the I«ong Parliament when they could presumably 
have taken action with little fear o f  reprisal. They would also refuse to 
support parliamentary reform at any time during the period o f the parlia
mentary legislative revolution between November 1640  and the summer 
o f 16 4 1 . All proparliamentary initiatives in London throughout the pe
riod had to come from outside the official municipality.

The refusal o f the C ity ’s merchant political elite to break from the Crown 
and to back Parliament was fraught with political implications. First, it 
meant that most o f  the chief leaders o f I dindon's merchant community 
were unavailable to Parliament. Parliament's ability dunng the later 
1620s to attract the support o f  key merchant magnates, it will be remem
bered. had been a critical source o f strength for London’s parliamentary 
opposition. Second, it meant that to back Parliament successfully in Lon
don, it would lie necessary, to some extent, to attack the City government.

1,1 P w t , L m Jn , pp 175, t l7 - * 9
••• Ibid . pp l l j .  174
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for the aldermanic court was, o f  course, the legitimate scat o f authority in 
London. T h ird , it meant that Parliament could not simply count on Lon
don’s support: it had to search the City for allies and forge alliances. All 
this naturally had enormous consequences for the political actions and 
alignments o f  the community o f  overseas traders.

The overriding result was that those overseas company merchants who 
might have wished to support Parliament and national reform, hut from 
a generally conservative political standpoint, found it difficult to do so. 
On the one hand, they would have had to resist the pressures emanating 
from the merchant elite to remain loyal to the Crown, despite the fact that 
the elite merchants were their relatives and longtime friends and their 
accustomed leaders in both commercial and political affairs. On the other 
hand, they would have had to find a way to ally with radical citizens o f 
lower rank in support o f Parliament, while at the same time opposing 
those citizens’ extremist political and religious projects. This would have 
been no easy path to follow.

At the same time, the merchant elite’s loyalty' to the Crown obviously 
offered a large political opening to the mass o f  proparliamentary citizens 
from outside and below the ranks o f  the company merchants, above all the 
new-merchant leadership. Parliament had little choice hut to work with 
these citizens i f  it w ished to avail itself o f  London’s enormous resources, 
both financial and political. M oreover, because the official C ity refused to 
support Parliament, the London parliamentary movement found an im
mediate justification for carrying out a powerful attack, not only on indi
vidual proroyal magistrates, but on the whole structure o f  authority in the 
City. From  the start, the militant citizens were able to combine steadfast 
support for Parliament with a powerful avsault on the City constitution. 
They would be hard to resist.
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Merchants and Revolution

T
H E  P O L I T I C A L  activities and alignments o f London's mer

chant community both expressed and helped determine the char
acter o f C ity and national conflict in the period leading up to the 
outbreak o f  the C iv il W ar. From  November 164.0. London politics and 

national politics became ever more inextricably intertwined, and overseas 
merchants played key roles at both levels. Nevertheless, the struggles in 
Parliament and the City, though forming a unified whole, were not en
tirely analogous; at each level different types o f  men fought different sorts 
o f  opponents for different goals. In Parliament, men long accustomed to 
rule headed an opposition to the Crown that into the summer o f  16 4 1 had 
the support o f a strong majority o f the English landed classes. They 
sought through parliamentary legislation and through representation on 
the king's council to ensure powers and privileges that the)’ felt to be theirs 
by custom, but to be endangered by an innovating monarchical authority. 
In London, in contrast, citizens largely excluded from the centers o f  gov
ernmental authority provided much o f the leadership o f the parliamentary 
movement from its inception. They aimed not only to secure proparlia- 
mentarv reform , but also to radically alter the City’s constitution and to 
reform the church root and branch. They were opposed from the first by 
the C ity ’s governing elite and, as time went on, by increasing numbers o f  
substantial citizens who sought to defend the City’s oligarchic govern
ment.

C iv il war became inevitable when City and parliamentary conflicts be
came fully merged through the consolidation o f alliances between the City 
radical movement and the opposition in Parliament, on the one hand, and 
the City conservative movement and the Crown, on the other. These 
alignments did not take place spontaneously or immediately but only 
through complex and extended disputes in which fundamental interests 
were clarified, while certain strategic options were foreclosed. In these 
processes the City merchant elite, based heavily on the Levant—East India 
combine, and the new-merchant leadership stood at opposite political poles 
and played key organizing roles.

Representatives o f the merchant elite were, o f course, at the core o f 
proroyal forces in London from the return o f  Parliament in 1640 . But a 
City royalist movement was fully consolidated only from the second half
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o f 16 4 1- It came lo include both longtime supporters o f the court and 
former backers o f antiabsolutist reform who chose to ally with the Crown 
in order to oppose the increasingly radical aspirations o f a Ixindon popular 
movement led by nonmerchant citizens and tied ever more closely to the 
opposition in Parliament. An overwhelming majority o f company mer
chants ultimately fell into one o f these two allied political categories. But 
it is difficult to be sure how they were distributed between them— specif
ically, to determine at what point in time each ultimately royalist merchant 
definitively came to identify with the Crown —  because surviving evi
dence on the political orientation o f large numbers o f citizens is available 
only for the period beginning in Ju ly  16 4 1. By this time the separation 
between ex-supporters o f Parliament from a conservative political position 
and outright backers o f the court had been largely superseded by the rise 
o f a movement in the City devoted to the maintenance o f the established 
sociopolitical order and tied to the king. This is a problem to which 1 will 
return. In any case, through the course o f the struggle for power in Lon
don that took place during the autumn and winter o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , the 
overseas company merchants were overwhelmingly royalist and formed 
the core o f the proroyal forces in the City. The defection o f the company 
merchants from their position o f the later 1620s o f overwhelming support 
for the parliamentary opposition was one o f the main factors determining 
the course o f  political conflict in Ixmdon and nationally in the period lead
ing up to the outbreak o f  the C ivil War.

In much the same way that the merchant elite derived to a large degree 
from the Levant-East India trades, stood at the center o f Ixmdon conser
vatism, providing the key political links between the emerging City and 
national royalist movements, the traders o f the colonial-interloping lead
ership stood at the head o f the City popular movement and played a crit
ical role in connecting that movement to the national parliamentary op
position. The new merchants' continuing intimate ties with London’s 
domestic trading community (from which many o f them had come) put 
them closely in touch w ith a City parliamentary movement that was over
whelmingly composed o f nonmerchants. Meanwhile, their activities in 
the Colonial field gave them pivotal links with those Puritan colonizing 
aristocrats who constituted a key component o f the national parliamentary 
leadership. Although the parliamentary movements at the City and na
tional levels differed significantly in their ultimate goals, they were able 
to work closely together during the opening phases o f the revolution, and 
the new-merchant leadership was instrumental in making this possible.

It was thus a Coordinated, City-parliamentary opposition movement 
that struggled against Charles I and the conservative municipal authorities 
in 16 4 0 -16 4 2 . In these conflicts, the leading role o f the new merchants 
and the colonizing aristocrats was evident at every important turning
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point. D uring the period from November 1640 through the summer o f  
16 4 1 , these groups gave one another mutual support in moving toward 
the reform o f the monarchy and the alteration o f  traditional constitutional 
practices in the City. Ultimately, from November 16 4 1 onward, they 
worked together toward City and national revolution: parliamentary con
trol over the king’s councilors and the army; the destruction o f the alder- 
manic oligarchy and the elevation o f the common council to a dominant 
decision-making role within the City government; and the root and 
branch Puritan reformation o f the church.

O ver the same period, these same two groups also moved together to
ward the fulfillment o f objectives in the colonizing field that had long been 
frustrated by the monarchy’s pacific, cost-conscious foreign policy. It 
would be absurd to argue that these groups provoked revolution and civil 
war simply to achieve their commercial-colonial aims. Nevertheless, as 
has been emphasized, since the early 1620s the colonizing aristocratic 
leadership had viewed the assault against Spain's fleet and its West Indian 
colonics as integrally tied to the general struggle for the fundamentally 
important “ Protestant Cause”— a foreign policy o f alliance with Protes
tant states against the papal Antichrist represented by Spain, especially to 
recover the Palatinate, which was closely linked to a domestic policy o f 
suppressing English Catholics. The centrality o f the anti-Spanish struggle 
had only become more salient for the colonizing aristocrats during the late 
16209 and the i6 jO s, as the Caroline government combined a pro-Spanish 
foreign policy with fiercely anti-Calvinist religious courses, the open tol
eration o f  Catholics, a disdain for the rights o f subjects, and, at last, the 
dispensing with parliamentary institutions. When, in the latter part o f the 
1630s, the Caroline government showed its willingness to enter into reg
ular diplomatic relations with the papacy, to countenance the increasingly 
open practice o f Catholicism at court, not only by foreigners around the 
queen but by leading English aristocrats, and, finally, in 16 3 9 - 16 4 0 , to 
seek aid from Spain against its domestic opponents, while threatening 
them with Strafford’s papist army in Ireland, it confirmed the deepening 
conviction o f  the aristocratic colonizing oppositionists that the struggle 
against Spain and popery' was fundamental to the struggle for the rights o f 
the subject and in defense o f Protestant religion.'

By 1640, then, the emergent parliamentary leadership, headed by Pym 
and notably supported by the leading figures from among the colonizing 
lords and gentry, considered the reform o f the monarchy inseparable from 
the reform o f a church that had both promoted Charles's personal, non- 
parliamcntary rule and subverted Calvinist religion. They conceptualized 
their cause as, fundamentally, a struggle against an international popish
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conspiracy, associated domestically with arbitrary government in church 
and state and the semi-Catholicizing o f religion (Armimanism) and inter
nationally with Spanish hegemony. In the eyes o f the colonizing aristo
cratic opposition and their ncw-mcrchant allies, the plan for an attack on 
Spain’s Atlantic fleet and its West Indian colonics formed an indispensable 
element within an overall program for politico-protestant reform. They 
never, even for a moment, lost sight o f its importance, and they brought 
it to the fore at each successive stage o f the developing struggle.

Parliamentary Reform , the Rise of 
City Radicalismy and the Colonial Offensive

Between November 1640 and Ju ly  16 4 1 , the greater landed classes rep
resented in Parliament carried out what amounted to a legislative revolu
tion. The parliamentary legislation o f 16 4 0 -16 4 1  was precise in its ac
complishments. It destroyed the most potent instruments o f  judicial, 
financial, and administrative absolutism and formally established Parlia
ment as a regular, permanent, and self-sustaining institution o f govern
ment. H ad this legislation taken effect, it would have radically reduced 
the king’s freedom to act w ithout the direct cooperation o f the greater 
landed classes; nevertheless, its authors pretended to avoid any direct at
tack on royal authority or the institution o f monarchy itself. In the minds 
o f  its supporters, who included a strong majority o f the nobles and gentry 
represented in Parliament, the thrust o f this legislation was fundamentally 
conservative: to root out abusive innovations imposed by the monarchical 
government in order to restore the traditional forms o f shared authority 
between Crown and Parliament. At first, relatively few in Parliament 
thought o f formal constitutional controls over the king’s council or his 
army. The strong majority sought to consolidate and enforce their legis
lation simply through having the king accept their parliamentary leaders 
as his primary councilors. The cry o f “ evil councilors” was a true reflec
tion o f their own understanding o f the nature o f the problem, as well as 
o f  their self-imposed boundaries o f reform.

In some contrast, as early as the fall o f 1640 the parliamentary move
ment in laindon was beginning to assume a more explicitly innovative and 
radical character. This evolution in 1 London toward greater radicalization 
was, from one standpoint, simply a natural response to the extreme sepa
ration o f most o f the citizenry from the City’s profoundly oligarchic po
litical and ecclesiastical institutions. The result was that, even by 1640, 
the opposition movements located in Parliament and Ix>ndon were voicing 
divergent aspirations, in large part in consequence ot the different posi
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tions occupied by their constituents in relation to the sources o f  political 
and ecclesiastical authority.

In the countryside, two centuries o f  sociopolitical transformation had 
left local political and ecclesiastical institutions strongly under the influ
ence o f  the greater landed classes, while endowing national representative 
institutions with a pivotal, i f  ultimately ambiguous, place in national gov
ernance. Through Parliament, the county commissions and militias, and 
parish church patronage, the greater landed classes already had a Arm grip 
on the basic institutional mechanisms they needed for the assertion o f their 
political and religious domination. All that was necessary for the full re
alization o f their potential power was to put an end to the limitations on 
these mechanisms that were set by overarching centralized hierarchies in 
church and state. Once the encrustation o f (relatively little developed) in
dependent monarchical and episcopal administration had been torn away, 
or at least brought under control, the powerful aristocratic structures o f  
governance that had grown up beneath it could function unimpeded. The 
parliamentary opposition did not consciously seek sovereignty, let alone 
the destruction o f monarchy or episcopacy in w hat it considered to be their 
purified or moderated forms; in fact it was committed to both as authori
tarian symbols and safeguards o f the established social order. Only a tiny 
handful o f  M P s were republicans, and an overwhelming majority were 
opposed to tampering writh the church beyond eliminating the innovative 
abuses o f the Caroline regime— Arminianism and l^iudianism, the in
cursion o f bishops into national politics (including the settlement o f  reli
gion, which they saw as a parliamentary prerogative), and the encroach
ment o f  the ecclesiastical courts into secular affairs.

The situation in Ix>ndon, in contrast, seemed to lead more directly and 
naturally toward revolutionary alternatives. The City government’s bi
cameral aldermanic court-com m on council structure, headed by the lord 
mayor who was assisted by two City sheriffs, was analogous in form to the 
national governing structure, but it was quite different in substance. D e
spite the constitutional tradition by which the court o f common council —  
composed o f some 237 citizens elected (theoretically) by all the City’s 
freemen— “ claimed to make by-laws independently o f any other power in 
the kingdom ," the largely self-recruited and intensely oligarchic twenty- 
six-man court o f aldermen, along with the lord mayor, actually dominated 
City government. The common council could not convene unless it was 
called by the lord mayor, who also had the right to dissolve it. The aider- 
manic court had veto power over common council rulings, and the aider- 
men even claimed the right to set common council agendas. The aldermen 
sat more or less continuously, while the common council rarely met more 
than five or six times a year, sometimes only twice. As a result, with rela-
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lively rare exceptions, the aldcrmanic court ran London.3 The common 
council’s place within City governance simply was not comparable to that 
o f the House o f Commons on the national level.

The institutions o f ecclesiastical authority were even more cut o ff  from 
the control o f  the citizens than were the institutions o f secular authority —  
and more directly tied to the royal and episcopal hierarchies. The Crown 
and the bishops between them held patronage rights over more than two- 
thirds o f the parishes; lay impropriators, including the City government 
and City companies, controlled appointments for most o f the rest. The 
parishioners themselves had the right to select their own minister in only 
six parishes. At least within the City 's official church structure, there was 
no analogy to that local control exercised by the landed classes that did so 
much to mitigate the impact o f the episcopal hierarchy in the counties.5

R A D IC A L E L E C T O R A L  IN IT IA T IV E S

I f  a tendency to strive for religio-political revolution was thus, in a general 
sense, inherent in a City parliamentary movement composed mainly of 
citizens largely cut o ff from effective participation in secular and ecclesi
astical government, that movement’s radicaIiration actually took place pri
marily as a practical response to the problem o f giving support to Parlia
ment’s drive for reform in the face o f the hostility o f the aldcrmanic court. 
The court o f aldermen’s strong allegiance to the Crown forced the City’s 
supporters o f  Parliament to go outside the official structure o f govern
ment, and ultimately to attack the municipality’s very principles o f  orga
nization.

While the twenty-six-man aldcrmanic court, acting as a nearly solid 
block, had taken responsibility for enforcing royal policy throughout the 
entire period between 1625 and 1640, the court o f common council had 
provided a more favorable terrain for expressing popular protest and or
ganizing the parliamentary opposition. The common council’s precise po
litical makeup in the period before 1642 is difficult to decipher because of 
the rarity o f  it9 meetings and problems in ascertaining its membership. 
But D r. Valerie Pearl’s statement that the common council “ appears to 
have had little sympathy with I*ym and the parliamentary opposition’ ’ 
probably implies more willingness to go along with the aldermen in sup
port o f royal policies than was present in this body. As Dr. Pearl herself 
points out, the common council did express strong opposition to royal 
policies in the crisis o f 16 3 9 -16 4 0 , and this recalcitrance in the face o f

* V. Pearl, i.ondom amJ lÂe (>uihrak of lhi Punt*m Revoimtum CUj Girjerwmmt anJ b!aix**U Pii/j- 
h a , 16 15 -16 4 3  (Oxford. iq6 i K pp. $7-6*.

* Dl A. Williams, "Lcodôtl Puntâfttsm. The P«n»h of St. Stephen’* Coleman Street," LkmrcA
R w n r  1*0( 1959) :  464-65-
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ruyal command was quite evident to the royal government, which consis
tently warned the City authorities to leave the common council out o f  any 
consultation concerning City efforts, financial or otherwise, designed to 
help the king 4 * * At least eight out o f the twelve common councilors who 
were to serve on the committee o f  safety that would lead the City revolu
tion starting in January 1642 already held common council seats in 16 4 0 -  
1 641 . f Moreover, about 40 percent o f those common councilors who sat 
on the City’s court o f  requests in 16 4 0 - 16 4 1  and who can be politically 
identified ultimately allied themselves with Parliament; that is, roughly 
twenty-four were proparliamentary and about thirty-four were royalist. 
The eighteen-man court o f requests was chosen monthly by statute from 
among the common councilors and may perhaps be taken as representative 
o f  the common councilors.4

Still, to assert that the common council contained a relatively large 
number o f  members who opposed the royal court is in no way to argue 
that this body could become a primary focus for opposition activity. The 
common council was de jure and de facto unable to act independently o f 
the court o f aldermen, which remained the scat o f City authority. In con
sequence, the parliamentary movement in London was forced to base its 
operations almost entirely outside the City governing structure, to chal
lenge City customs, and, finally, to carry out a constitutional revolution. 
Before that revolution took place in Dcccm ber-January 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , the 
only official City-wide governmental institution that offered the parlia
mentary movement the potential o f an effective political base inside the 
City' itself was common hall, the electoral body composed o f all o f Lon
don’s freemen.7

On 28 September 1640, common hall met for the annual election o f 
the lord mayor. According to City custom, the citizens were obliged to 
nominate the senior alderman, and m this ease the candidate should have 
been Sir William Acton, a staunch supporter o f the court who was infa
mous for his refusal in 1629, while City sheriff, to grant a replevin to the

4 Pearl. pp. 1 14 —1 5. Sec above, eh. 6. pp 30 J-6 .
1 Randall Mamwaring. Francis Peek. Stephen Eatwickc, John Fowke. Nathan Wright* James 

Buocc, Samuel Warner, William Gibbs. The four others we re Wiliam Rarkelc), Owen Rome, Al
exander Normington, and James Russell. For the London Committee of Safety of January 1642, we
below, pp 3 7 0 -7 1.

4 The membership of the court of requests can be reconstructed from the repertories of the alder- 
manic court in the Corporation of laondon Record Other Kucry month, eighteen men were chosen 
to compose the court of requests for that month, and their names were recorded in the aJdcrmanic 
repertories llw  fifty-eight men whose political affiliation has been established (on the haut of various 
sources listed in the notes to this chapter) obviously compote only a “sample" of the tcrtal number of 
individuals who sat on the court of requests in the twenty-four months between January 1640 and 
December 1641, but not an insignificant sample.

1 Pearl, / W m , pp J I - 5 J .
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merchants imprisoned by the Crown for refusing to pay tonnage and 
poundage But common hall refused to put Acton forward. The citizens 
nominated instead Alderman Thomas Soaincs, a larvant Company mer
chant famed for his refusal in 16 3 8 . when sheriff, to enforce ship money, 
and Alderman John Gay re, whu (like Soamrs) was a levan t Company 
merchant who had been imprisoned the previous M ay for failing to sub
mit the names o f  the citizens in his ward with the resources to pay the 
government’s forced loan. Common hall’s insubordination naturally 
caused extreme consternation in court circles. The crisis was ultimately 
resolved through the selection o f  a third candidate approved by both sides. 
But the citizens had shown their power, and had begun to assume the 
initiative.1

Not long after the election o f  the lord mayor, the citizens in common 
hall elected to the upcoming Parliament the same four oppositionist M P s 
they had chosen the previous spring for the Short Parliament. These in
cluded not only the new-merchant leaders and longtime City oppositionists 
Matthew* Craddock and Samuel Vassall, but also the key Puritan leader 
Isaac Pennington. Pennington, a minor Levant Company trader and I*on- 
don brewer, was not apparently active in the trades with the Americas or 
an outstanding militant in the parliamentary opposition in its early phases. 
Nevertheless, he was soon to emerge as perhaps the foremost leader o f 
Ixindon’s parliamentary movement, mi doubt partly by virtue o f the inti
mate tics he had established with both colonizing aristocrats and the 
new’-merchant leaders. From the late 1620s, Pennington played a promi
nent part in the Calvinist cause and. apparently in this way, forged con
nections with the aristocratic colonizing opposition. Pennington was a 
strong supporter o f the lxindon ministers’ project for raising money for 
clerical refugees from the Palatinate in 1627 and, at about the same tunc, 
made clear his belief in the indispensability o f Protestant war against 
Spain. As he wrote to his cousin Capt. John Pennington, “ I pray God 
incline the heart o f the King to yield that which may further (k id 's glory 
. . . and tend to the reformation o f  that which is amiss, that so we may 
live and enjoy peace and prosperity under him. I mean peace with all the 
world but war with Spain for 1 am confident that we shall never have peace 
with them but to our prejudice.”  During the 1630s, Pennington was ac
tive in the militantly Puritan London parish o f St. Stephen’s Coleman 
Street, where the Independent John l>avenport and the soun-to-bc Inde
pendent John Goodwin were successively ministers. It may have been 
through Goodwin that Pennington established ties with John I lampden 
and John Pym . In any case, by 1640 Pennington was, in Clarendon’s 
words, “ a man in the highest Confidence o f the party,”  working closely

' Ibid., f»p. 1 10 - 12 .
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with the parliamentary leadership. By this time Pennington also had al
most certainly built substantial links with the new-merchant leadership, 
in part through his kinsman Randall Mainwaring, a relative o f  Matthew 
Craddock and a leading trader with the Americas. Mainw-aring would 
serve as Pennington’s right-hand man in numerous radical initiatives 
throughout the following decade.*

The election o f  the four oppositionist London M P s turned out to have 
enormous significance. O ver the follow ing months, the court o f aldermen 
refused to support parliamentary reform in any way and was obliged to 
abdicate its traditional role o f  representing the City in national politics. 
The hast India Company directorate similarly refused to break with 
Charles. With the City’s traditional political elite thus immobilized, the 
City’s four oppositionist M P s were able to take over the part o f mediators 
between London and Parliament In collaboration with the rising mass 
movement in the City, they were able to make sure that the City’s enor
mous financial and political resources were mobilized behind Pym  and 
against the royal government in the first period o f legislative revolution.10

T H E  RO O T AND BR A N C H  P E T IT IO N

With the assembling o f  Parliament in early November, the London citi
zens, fresh from their first partial victory in revising City political insti
tutions, wasted little time in forwarding plans for radical change in the 
realm o f  religion. During the years o f Charles’s rule, the government’s 
close control over local ecclesiastical institutions had made it essentially 
impossible to implement even moderate reform within the official parish 
structures. Puritan countcrstructurcs offered the only viable alternative. 
Reformation was therefore pursued through the foundation o f lectureships 
and the endowment o f sermons by godly citizens; less respectably it was 
carried on through an underground network o f illegal sectarian congre
gations; or, most desperately, it proceeded through the support o f overseas 
havens for Puritan émigrés. None o f these approaches could be entirely 
satisfactory' —  although at times the construction o f  something like an al
ternative system o f City lectureships appeared to offer a way out —  and 
during the darkest days o f  the Laudian period all became more difficult to 
implement.

As soon as political breakdown in 1640 offered the opportunity, the 
Ixmdon citizens were ready to push forward their demands for greater 
control o f  their own religious life. From  the parishes came petitions de

• Ibid., pp. 176-H*, I9I - 9J .  For Pennington’» rclatiufuhip with Main waring. »ec e.g., below.

P J 73-
•“ P ari, l.^nJon, pp. I I J - I 9-
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manding parliamentary sanction for all sorts o f changes in church prac
tice, government, and personnel. Most strikingly, on i i December 
1640, an impressive contingent o f respected and well-to-do citizens, num
bering perhaps seventy-five, carried into Parliament a petition calling for 
the abolition o f episcopacy “ root and branch,”  signed by some fifteen to 
twenty* thousand Londoners. Alderman Pennington presented it to the 
House. Within the Puritan movement in London there was no unanimity- 
on what ty pe o f religious settlement should be instituted. But most were 
agreed that the destruction o f bishops and the hierarchy they dominated 
was a necessary precondition for any true reformation. In 164O—16 4 1, 
such a proposal could have won the support o f only a small minority o f 
the greater landed classes who dominated the opposition to the Crown. 
For this reason the parliamentary leaders had tried to get their citizen 
supporters to hold back on the root and branch petition, so as to avoid 
provoking division in Parliament. They were unsuccessful, and differ
ences on the nature o f the required religious reformation became a serious 
source o f conflict between the movement in Parliament and that in the 
C ity ."

A N T I-SP A N ISH  IN IT IA T IV E S

The new merchants and colonizing aristocrats in the City and parliamen
tary opposition never lost sight o f their commercial aims, even for a mo
ment. Shortly after Parliament reconvened, they took the initial steps to 
have put into practice the long-ncglcctcd, long-desired program for ag
gression against Spain in the Cariblican that Pym had raised again in the 
Short Parliament On 1 1  December 1640, ‘ ‘divers merchants and citizens 
o f  London” active in the trades with the Americas petitioned Parliament 
to send down a favorable ruling in the ease o f the tobacco merchant Joseph 
Hawe$, who had suffered the loss o f  some £ 12 ,000  in a trading voyage to 
Virginia when the ship he had hired was captured by the Spanish West 
Indian fleet. Hawes was one o f the great colonial merchants o f  the day, 
the major figure in a pivotally important partnership thaï included his 
brother Nathaniel Hawes and his brothers-in-law Cap*. George Payne 
and Randall Mainwaring. Mainwaring, as just noted, was a relative and 
close collaborator o f both Matthew Craddock and Isaac Pennington, and 
was at this time becoming a key figure in both the trade with the Americas 
and the City opposition. Hawes had attempted to recover his loss by ex
tracting reprisals from a captured Spanish ship brought from Bermuda 
into an English port, but had been prevented from doing so by the suc-

•’ IVarl. l.amJon, pp. I I l - l J i  R Manning. Tht fiagfM i 'to fiU  0* t.mfhvk (l.no-
don, 19761. p. 5.
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ccssful intervention with the English court o f  Roger Kilvert, a Spanish 
agent. According to the petitioners, “ By these and like practices the En 
glish merchants are much discouraged and disabled in their trading, 
whilst the Spanish boldly surpriseth them, and they are ruined one after 
another abroad and want redress at borne." They therefore requested that 
l*arliamcnt rule so as to “ encourage the petitioners to continue their trade 
to Am erica."'*

The threat o f Spanish attack had long been a stumbling block to the 
development o f  American commerce. Maurice Thomson and his partners 
had lost an enormous boatload o f tobacco to the Spanish not long before 
I lawes’s loss, and many other merchants had suffered the same fate at the 
hands o f either the Spanish or the Dunkirk privateers. Both St. Kitts and 
Nevis were temporarily lost to Spain in 1629. The Providence Island 
Company itself had sustained a great setback when Spain captured its is
land o f  Association in 16 35 . The military defense o f commercial enter
prise in the Americas was clearly a top priority for the colonial entrepre
neurs, both aristocrats and merchants.

As a symbol o f  the Caroline government’s capitulation to Spain and o f 
its betrayal o f the Elizabethan heritage, Hawes’s case called forth an im
pressive show o f  concern by the merchants and gentry behind the colonial 
projects. The new-merchant leadership organized the petition in favor o f 
Hawes, and the petition’s signers included most o f the top colonial traders 
o f  the p re -C iv il W ar period. In addition to Hawes’s partners and broth
ers-in-law Randall Mainwaring and Cap!, George Payne (who would 
pursue the case in Parliament over the following decade), the petitioners 
included Maurice Thomson, Maurice’s brother-in-law W illiam Tucker, 
Maurice’s brothers George, Robert, and W illiam Thomson, W illiam 
Thomson’s fathcr-in-law Samuel Warner, and Samuel’s brother John 
Warner; the Berkeley Hundred purchaser Thomas Deacon; the M artin's 
Brandon purchasers and longtime partners, the brothers-in-law John Sad
ler and Richard Quincy; the Kent Island promoter Simon Turgis, who 
was also a partner o f  Sadler and Quincy; the trader w ith Canada W illiam 
Berkeley and his partner Timothy Felton; Thomas Frerc, who was a col
laborator o f  Maurice Thomson’s and William Pennoyer’s in Capt. W il-

** Huu*c of Lords MSS, l • IVccmUr 164^* Hawn» owe (in be followed in !.. F. Stock, cd., 
Pmtmdnqp o n J D tU k s *) tkt U n tn l PérliémtfUi R a p u t* *  Am*ru*. J  voh. (Washington,
1924). II 10 1. 105. a06, 1 14 - 16 , I9 *-W P. 20$, a i l ,  a ia , 214. 268, 187. Sec aLo Huuk of 
laordi M SS, r 1 June 1641, for a summary of the affair up to that point. For the esart pragma into 
the late 164c*. tec the history in **THc Humble Petition of Randolph ( Randal)l Mainwaring, Na
thaniel Hawc*. liOTgr Payne, and Company," PRO, S-P. 16/49S66. For Hawes'* partner* h» 
brother Nathaniel and hi* bn<hcr*-m-law Randall Mainwaring ami Capt (jeurgr Payne— ace above, 
ch 4, p. i j l .
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liam Jackson’s marauding venture in Central America; and forty other 
colonial traden>.,J

The broad support for Hawes’s petition shows that the new-merchant 
leaders could organize the mass o f  colonial traders around their common 
commercial interests, at the same time that they were helping to build the 
I.ondon parliamentary movement. M any o f the petition’s signers were 
already active— or soon to be active —  alongside one another in the Lon
don popular movement. It is particularly worth noting, in this respect, 
that among the traders who signed the pro-Hawes petition was the out
standing parliamentary oppositionist Richard Chambers, famed for his 
unyielding resistance to the Crown on tonnage and poundage, ship money, 
and a host o f  other issues. The new-merchant leaders do not appear to have 
worked previously with Chambers, who was active in the Levantine trade. 
But their ability, in ways such as this, to continually broaden their circle 
o f  collaborators was one important key to their growing influence.'4 It was 
another sign o f  the times that the new merchants’ petition supporting 
i lawes was brought into Parliament and presented to the House o f  Com 
mons by none other than John P ym .”

At the same time that the parliamentary leaders were moving to help 
themselves and their merchant collaborators by beginning to implement a 
more militant policy toward Spam in the Americas, they were taking ac
tion on another grievance that Pym had raised in his speech to the Short 
Parliament, that o f  the customs in general, and the tobacco imposition in 
particular. On 1 1 November 164O, in response to another petition by 
Joseph Hawes, Parliament granted a stay o f all extents (seizures) on bonds 
given by merchants to the customs farmers for the custom and impost on 
tobacco.'6 The order resulting from Hawes's petition was almost as good 
as a declaration that debts by merchants to the customs farmers arising 
from failure to pay their customs immediately would now be void. It 
opened the way for a series o f actions against the customs farmers by new-

11 For *11 these men, «ce above, vh. 4. The other signer* included Ma* 1 mill un Bard, John Barker, 
Rjphc Barrett, John Bewley, I .awrente Brmley, Richard Brooke, Jeremy Browne, Pete? Carirum, 
Richard Chamber*. Raphe Guide. John Gxkc. Robert Colline*. Christopher Emerson, Humphrey 
Farley. Richard Finch, John Griflrth, Thomai Grindnn, Richard Hindrin, T  H arnw i, Jonathan 
Hcrvy, THoma* Hnllum, Richard Hunt, Kdwird Hurd. Samuel Ironside. Samuel I<righ. Samurl 
Moyer, THomw Norwood, Kdmuixi Fctfllcy, Philippr Perry, Henry Sander*, Richard Wake, 
Richard Waring. Edward Walfcitt, Ihoma* Watty, Will Webster, Richard Weston. William Whit
ing, Robert Winch, Anthony Wither, and [*| Thornton

•• In this respect, note that the merchant Samuel Moser, another kev hgurt. who was ar dm time 
linking up with the new-merchant leadership on both l^ondon political and colonial-interloping proj
ects, alto signed the pm Hawes petition. For Mover, see above, ch. 4. pp. 175, 17t .  179.

•» Stock, Pm tcJtmp W / > o W  |; JO.
•* MThe State o f the Case Concerning Cu«tomc* of Totoccoc." House of lairds MSS, 164la 

H .M .C , bomrtÂ Report, d f f 'W u , p. 1 12.
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merchant leaders who had long been waging an overt and covert war on 
the whole system o f taxation on their trades Although there i l  no way o f 
assessing the extent o f sm uggling, it is known that such leading colonial 
merchants as Maurice Thomson, Edward Thomson, W illiam Tucker, 
Jerem y Blackman, Samuel Vassall, and Vassal!’s brother-in-law Peter A n
drews were all cited before governmental bodies for customs evasion at 
various points in the 1630s. The return o f Parliament gave men such as 
these the opportunity to carry their fight into the open.

Shortly thereafter, the merchants trading with the Americas and their 
friends in the Commons made a coordinated effort to get Parliament to 
take more formal action against the tobacco imposition. On 6 January 
16 4 1 , O liver St. John, the famed ship-money protester who was also a 
Providence Island patentee and now a leading collaborator o f  Pym ’s, 
“ moved that he had a petition o f great moment to prefer”  from the “ mer
chants, shipowners, planters and adventurers to Am erica," which “ con
cerned the good and welfare o f  all the plantations in Am erica,”  and 
wherein “ was set forth what cruel exactions the customers demanded and 
took o f  such as went into any o f those plantations or came from them . . . 
compelling such as went to enter into great bonds so to bring their goods; 
with divers other great extortions and oppressions.”  St. John "did further 
explain those exactions and oppressions,”  but the petition was sent to com
mittee and did not reemerge until the following sum m er.17

Meanwhile, on 25 January 16 4 1 ,  the tobacco merchant Samuel 
Warner, brother o f the new-merchant alderman John Warner and father- 
in-law o f M aurice’s brother W illiam Thomson, called on Parliament to 
go a bit further than it had for Hawes, and force the customs farmers to 
hand over goods o f  W arner’s they already had seized for his failure to 
make good on his bonds. Parliament responded favorably to W arner's 
plea, ordering the release o f his goods, but a countrrpetition by the cus
toms farmers forced a more extended debate on the matter. The customs 
farmers rested their ease on the strict formalities o f the law. They were 
officially in charge o f collecting the customs and therefore had the right to 
demand that the merchants pay their bonds and. i f  they refused, to seize 
their goods direc tly in lieu o f payment. Warner, now together with Joseph 
Hawes (who also had had his tobacco taken by the customs farmers), re
sponded by attacking the very legality o f  the duty. The custom and impost 
on Virginian and West Indian tobacco, said Warner and Hawes, at 4J .  a 
pound and (*/. a pound respectively, were at the same level that they had 
been in the time o f  Jam es 1, when the price o f tobacco bad been ten times 
higher, and now amounted to more than the retail price o f  the tobacco. 
The constitutional customs rate was 5 percent ad valorem; the book o f  rates

•’ Stock. P n t n d r n p m iD d t m  1 :  103-4- Steal»  belo*. p. 349.
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and the tobacco imposition derived from it were thus, in their view, 
clearly illegal."

It seems as i f  Hawes and Warner won their argument, i f  not a final 
resolution o f  the whole issue. Warner’s good* were ordered released on 2 
February 16 4 1. On the same day, in a very similar case. Parliament or
dered the customers to show cause why they should not release the goods 
o f  the new-merchant leader and M P  Samuel Vm m II. who had been one o f 
the leaders o f the constitutional struggle against the currants imposition 
and tonnage and poundage during the late 1620s. A month later, the 
I louse o f Commons passed a similar ruling on the petition o f  the new 
merchants and colonizing aristocrats o f the Somers Island (Bermuda) 
Company, thus bringing to fruition a protest bunched by John Pym as 
long before as the Parliament o f 16 2 8 ."

Finance, the Scots, and Strafford

During the winter and spring o f 16 4 0 - 16 4 1 ,  Parliament began the pro
cess o f  reform, and the City M i’ s and the London citizens were crucial in 
making this possible. Practically from the point o f the meeting o f  Parlia
ment, the London M P s, led by the militant oppositionist alderman Isaac 
Pennington, set themselves up as the main mediators between Parliament 
and the City on the question o f City advances to Parliament. Massive 
amounts o f money were needed to pay the Scottish army still encamped at 
the border. The City M P s’ control over loans from I^ondon allowed the 
parliamentary leadership headed by Pym to raise enough money to make 
Parliament indispensable to the king for paying o ff the army, yet not 
enough to allow the Scots to be sent home. In this way, the City M P s and 
their supporters in London allowed Pym and his friends to use the Scottish 
army to maintain pressure on the king while they were moving to realize 
their program. As Clarendon put it, “  The task o f borrowing money gave 
them [the parliamentary leaders] opportunity o f  pressing their own de
signs to facilitate their work; as, i f  anything they proposed in the House 
was crossed, presently the City would lend no more money because o f this 
or that obstruction.” *0

The success o f the City M P s in establishing themselves early on as go- 
betweens was aided by the reluctance o f the court o f aldermen to speed the 
lending process. On 16 November 1640 Pennington reported that the 
City had agreed to lend only €25,000 o f the £50 ,000 Parliament bad

"  ” C«*c Concerning Cuftomc* o f Tobacco*.•
'• H M .C , bùuriA Rtpor:. Apptndix. p. 44: C J. 2 : 77i Slock. Pmêtémp * n jDtbéln I: to6 7.
** M wjrd Hyde, Earl of Clarendon, History of tKt Rt+tfioo*, 6 fok . (Oxford, I B it), i: 274* 

quoted in Pearl. p. 199; see also pp 19 7 -y l.
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asked for (although he said that he expected they would soon consent to 
the rest, i f  the right security was granted ). The City M P  and new-mer
chant leader Matthew Craddock immediately warned that “ he feared it 
might hinder the business to rely upon the aldermen.”  After some cajoling 
the aldermen did come through with the remaining £25 ,0 0 0 . But Pen
nington solidified the position o f  the City M P s by having him self and 
Alderman Soames chosen to be the two treasurers o f  the loan from the 
City. Shortly thereafter Pennington achieved a real coup by getting the 
House to go, via the M Ps, directly to common hall for the next loan from 
the City o f  £60,000.*' This was an absolutely pivotal tactical break
through, for common hall, with its broad-based membership, was the 
only official City institution in which the London parliamentary militants, 
still a minority on the common council (not to mention the court o f  aider- 
men), were politically dominant.**

While the City M P s and their citizen allies thus provided the parlia
mentary leadership with an indispensable weapon against the Crown, they 
could wield the same weapon for their own ends. At crucial moments, 
they did not merely diverge from the policies o f Pym  and his friends, but 
sharply opposed them Conflict arose not only over the root and branch 
reformation o f  the church, but also over the handling o f the Scottish army 
and the disposition o f the earl o f Strafford. The resolution o f the latter 
two interrelated issues was the condition for consolidating parliamentary 
revolution. Yet, at critical junctures during the spring o f  16 4 1 ,  Pym and 
those closest to him seem to have found themselves dangerously squeezed 
between an alliance o f I>ondon militants and House oi Commons radicals, 
which was bent on preventing any agreement between Charles and the 
parliamentary leadership that might save Strafford's life, and an emergent 
crypto-royalist group in the Commons, which sought to extricate the king 
from the vulnerable position in which he found himself.

On 23 January 16 4 1 , Alderman Pennington announced to the House 
o f  Commons that the citizens would refuse to hand over the £60,000 they 
had promised because the king had not only countenanced the delinquents 
Lord Keeper John Finch and Secretary o f  State Sir FYancis Windebank, 
but also had reprieved the condemned priest John Goodman. The citizens 
were obsessed with the pardon o f Croodman because they saw it as estab
lishing a precedent for a much more important reprieve they believed to 
lie contemplated by the king, that o f the carl o f Strafford. Both houses o f 
Parliament were clearly impressed by the citizens’ threat to withhold

"  W. Notcstein, ed., Tke JamrrnaJ e f Sir Stmaadi D't.wei fnm  :*e A/£inai«( a/IÀ/ Parlum«V
/• ike O ftmng ef ike TrmJ ef SneffvnJ (New Haven, 1913k PP 36- 37' hereafter rhortened »c* 
D‘£«ns<N); Pearl, Land», pp. 198-200.

** Pearl. I*n k n , pp. J J ,  199. The cornu*» council traditionally had authority over loam from 
the City, although there u i  net, apparently, a hard-and-fast rule.
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funds, And they rushed to remonstrate with the king, urging him to have 
Goodman executed and the laws against papists stnctly enforced.1* Mean
while, probably to assuage the citizens, they ordered the dispatch o f  a 
commission to deface, demolish, and take away altars on 23 January, ac
cepted and read the London ministers’ petition on religion on 23 January 
and 2 February, and gave a first reading to the bill brought in by Alder
man Pennington for abolishing superstition and idolatry and for settling 
true religion on 5 February.*4

Under pressure, the king finally agreed, in his speech o f 4 February 
•6 4*1 to leave Goodman to the will o f Parliament, and he ordered all 
priests to leave London within a month; meanwhile, the queen proclaimed 
her desire to collaborate with Parliament. Apparently satisfied, Parlia
ment allowed Goodman to languish in prison. But on 6 February, Pen
nington announced to the House o f  Commons that the citizens o f London 
were unhappy with the king’s speech, since it had not resulted in Good
man’s execution. Parliament, however, would not be bullied, and the 
Commons ordered the Speaker to inform the citizens that it was perfectly 
content with the king's speech and to request o f the lord mayor that the 
money underwritten by the citizens be collected and paid. This did not, 
however, resolve the matter.**

Tw o days later, renewed conflict broke out between the citizen opposi
tionists and a goodly number o f moderate M Ps. When Parliament turned 
to the consideration o f  the citizens’ root and branch bill on 8 February, a 
group in the House led by Digby, Falkland, Hyde, and Culpepper 
sought to prevent the bill from even being considered, not only because 
o f its contents, but because o f the petitioners’ brazen appeal beyond the 
duly constituted City authorities to the London masses. Speaking “ not to 
have the London petition committed, because tumultuarily brought,”  
Digby said that he looked “ upon this petition not as a petition from the 
City o f London, but from I know not what 15 .0 0 0  Londoners, all that 
could be got to subscribe.** The new-merchant M P  Samuel Vassal 1 
promptly replied “ that many able men’s hands were to the petition.”  And 
the next day Alderman Pennington took up Digby’s challenge head-on. 
AsSim onds D ’F.wes reported, Pennington

stood up and justified the London petition to have been warranted by 
the hands o f men o f worth and known integrity. And if  there were 
any mean men’s hands to it, yet if they were honest men, there was

»* D 'Ev**tf). pp. 277-79. a*3 . 2*7 . 2*9. 294 . C J.  2: 72- 73 ; A. Fletcher. The Outbreak t f  the 
Engluk Civil War l\jonAot\. 19kl j. pp 4 - 5, Pearl, l.tmJon, p. 200 

*• C J  2 : 72 . 79 ; /?■£»«<N|, pp 3 ' 3 ff-. 337. 329-
*» S R Gardiner. A Hvtwy of England from the Autumn of damn 1 1* the Outbrtai i f  the Civil 

War, 10 volt. (London, 1883-18I4). 9 373i U'Ewcdti), p. 33, C J. 2 k>, P e a r t , p .  201.
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no reason but their hands should be received. And for the delivery 
o f  it him self was one o f them who received it from persons o f quality 
and worth. It was done without tumult. . . . There was no course 
used to rake up hands, for he might boldly say, i f  that course had 
been taken instead o f 15 ,0 0 0  they might have had fifteen times fifteen 
thousands.

Nevertheless, D igby’s telling distinction between London’s official gov
ernors, who did not support the root and branch petition, and the consti
tutionally unauthorized citizens movement, which had brought it into 
Parliament, undoubtedly hit a nerve, and would become a source o f  ever 
greater political embarrassment and strategic difficulty for Pym  and his 
friends. As an emerging crypto-royalist party would pound home with 
ever increasing effectiveness over the following year, the parliamentary 
opposition defiendcd upon popular forces in l^ondon that were not only 
devoted to unacceptably radical religious alternatives, but bent on over
throwing traditional authority and hierarchy in the City and who knew 
where else. The parliamentary leadership made sure that the moderates’ 
attack on the root and branch petition was turned aside and that the bill 
went to committee. H owever, the committee was instructed for the time 
being not to consider the question o f the abolition o f  episcopacy.14

Pennington did not quickly let the House forget the insult to the citi
zens. On 10  February, the Commons requested a further £ 15 ,0 0 0  from 
the Londoners to pay for the navy. Pennington replied the next day that 
the citizens would bring in the money, but that “ they took themselves 
much injured that it was said that the names subscribed to their petition 
were tapsters and ostlers,”  and subsequently added that “ they were much 
discouraged by some malevolent speeches.” ”

As it was, the citizens continued to w ithhold the money they had prom
ised, and this led to sudden open conflict with their erstwhile allies among 
the parliamentary leadership. On 18 February 16 4 t . S ir W illiam  U ve- 
dale, treasurer o f the money for the king’s army and the Scuts, complained 
to the House that although Alderman Pennington had claimed the previ
ous day that the greater part o f  the £60,000 promised by the citizens had 
been brought into the chamher o f  I»ndon, in fact only £a  1 ,000 had been 
collected.1'  Speaking on this problem on 20 February, S ir Simonds 
D ’Kwes pointed out that the citizens’ money would quickly be forthcom
ing i f  the two main barriers to its provision were summarily removed—  
the king’s failure to execute Goodman and his refusal to disband Straf
ford’s arm y in Ireland. Others explicitly proclaimed that there was no

14 0 *£lBrt(N), pp 33S~44i Fkteber, OmAnmi, pp 97-99: P ari, UmJom, pp Î I j - 1 6  
*’  D ‘Kwn(N). pp 345. j j  1 ,3 5 6 -5 7 .
"  !*>*., pp. 367, 371.
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hope for money from laindon until some final action was taken on Straf
ford. *• At this point, a frustrated John Pym suddenly moved that “ in re
spect o f the great necessity o f the public, we might compel the Londoners 
to lend money. ” '°

The House would not hear o f Pym ’s shocking proposal. But the under
lying conflict immediately flared up again, now around the issue o f the 
subsidy. By this point, the more militant VIPs, apparently in collabora
tion with the London citizens, were refusing to approve, even in princi
ple, the further raising o f money until something was done about Good
man, the Irish army, and, by clear implication, Strafford. Ix d  by the 
anti-Scottish moderates Sir John Strangeways and Sir Robert Pyc, the 
Commons, only with relative difficulty, passed the act for two additional 
subsidies. The vote was 195 to 129 . with the later regicide John More 
and the militant parliamentarian John Wray tellers for the noes.,J

The refusal o f  Pennington and his citizen allies to bring in funds gave 
a giant opening to moderate, anti-Scottish forces in the House o f Com
mons and. apparently, in the City. On 23 February, the House appointed 
a twelve-person committee dominated by known moderates and later roy
alists to “ treat with merchants and such other persons as they shall think 
fit”  about raising a loan.1* On 24. February, Sir Arthur Capel, speaking 
for the committee, reported that members had visited the City and were 
hopeful o f raising funds there. Sir John Strangeways, another o f the com
mittee’s members, then took the opportunity to make an inflammatory call 
for the removal o f  the Scots from England by 16  M arch.33 This linking 
o f City money with the Scots’ withdrawal was not fortuitous. A few days 
later, on 27 February, Sir Edward Hyde reported that the committee had 
conferred “ with the most substantial and best reputed men o f the C ity .”  
They had promised money, he said, but only i f  certain demands were met. 
These men (according to Hyde, writing later) were “ very much troubled 
and melancholy to see two armies kept on foot at so vast a charge within 
the bounds o f the kingdom, where . . .  all danger o f  war was removed; 
and they who were very able to make good what they promised had frankly 
undertaken that i f  a peremptory day was appointed for being rid o f  those 
armies, there should be not want o f monies to discharge them.”  Hyde

h Ibid , pp. 381-82; Gardiner, 9: 292. When Sir Henry Marten bad protected, on i l
February, the House of Lords' dandling over Strafford by allowing him extra time to present his 
ease, he was speaking tor militant forces in Parliament oac/rhe City (D ï« f i( N ) t p 371).

*  D'Ewm  N). p. 382 (20 Feb. 1641t.
>' Ibid., pp 388-89; C /  2:87.
*• C J.  2 91. Among those at the core of the emergent anti-Scottish and perhaps crypto-royal ht 

group on this eleven person committee were Sir John Strangeways, Sir Robert Pyc, Sir Arthur Capel, 
and Edward Herbert

M pp. JQ8. 398 n. 1 1 .
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reported to the House that the committee had mobilized twenty-five per
sons in the City who would lend a total o f £50 ,000 , but who held back 
from doing so because o f their objections to the recently released “ Scotch 
paper.”  This document was a statement by the Scottish commissioners that 
proclaimed their desire to have episcopacy abolished and Strafford exe
cuted, but that had been intended for limited circulation only within the 
I louse o f Commons. Its broad public circulation is something o f a puzzle. 
It is possible that Isaac Pennington, or one o f the other radical City M P s, 
sensing that power was slipping from the hands o f the militant citizens 
and their parliamentary allies, leaked this document so as to bring Scots’ 
pressure directly to hear on Parliament in support o f the militants’ pro
gram. But its publication in the City played into the hands o f  those who 
opposed the Scots and sought to stem the parliamentary tide.'* Obviously, 
the citizens with whom these VIPs had consulted had the opposite political 
perspective from that o f Pennington’s supporters; strongly sympathetic to 
the Crown, they' were almost certainly drawn, as Pennington's supporters 
were not, prim arily from among the City’s company merchant establish
ment.

I'hc proposal to use City money to pay for the removal o f the Scots 
represented the efforts o f an emergent faction around Sir Robert Pyc, Sir 
John Strangcways, Sir Henry Jcrm yn. Sir Arthur Capcl, S ir  Edmund 
Waller, and others who, from early February 16 4 1 , sought to lift the 
pressure from the Crown by securing the withdrawal o f  the Scottish army 
and, in that way, to moderate the parliamentary offensive. Their apparent 
success, in the wake o f the boycott o f funds by the City’s  radicals, in mo
bilizing a similarly royally-inclined group inside the City in support o f 
their cause posed a mortal threat to those in Parliament who feared the 
king and wished to push further parliamentary reform. During the pre
vious month. Alderman Pennington and his friends in the City had sought 
to withhold City funds in order to increase the threat o f a Scottish invasion 
and, in that way, to pressure Parliament for Strafford’s execution. Now, 
in a rather analogous way, the parliamentary moderates were attempting 
to use the same sort o f financial bludgeon from London for the opposite 
purpose— to rid the country o f the Scots, an action that would have had 
the effect o f depriving the parliamentary leadership o f its main weapon 
against the king. The quandary thus posed for the parliamentary leader
ship was well stated by Clarendon in his liu to r j. “ I f  the governing party 
embraced the opportunity to procure a supply o f money which was really 
wanted, it would be too great a countenance to the persons who had pro-

u Ibid., pp. 417. 417 nn. 9 - 19 , Clarendon, Htst*n • : 2*4, quoted in Pearl. l.onJ+n, p. 20?; D 
Sievewon, TK* SiciiuA Revtluimn : t j j - 1 0 4 4  (London. 197J), pp. 2 10 — 2.19. As Stevenson points 
out, “ ihc Scots, crriharrawcd by the publication of what had l*ccn intended as a private paper, agreed 
to issue an explanation stating that they had no wish to interfere in Fnglish affaire "
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cured it, and whose reputation they were willing to depress; besides, it 
would imply their approbation o f what had been said o f the disbanding, 
at least would be a ground o f often mentioning and pressing i t . . , which 
. . . was the thing they most abhorred.

The moderates’ attempt to use City money to force the withdrawal o f 
the Scottish army appears to have precipitated something o f a crisis for 
Pym and those great parliamentary nobles, notably the carl o f Bedford, 
with whom he was working. Pym and his friends were walking a narrow 
line in this period. On the one hand, they were trying to use the City 
radicals and their control o f funds to force the king to nuke a settlement. 
On the other hand, since any settlement o f the conflict acceptable to the 
king might require saving Strafford’s  life, Pym and his friends were also 
seeking to prevent the citizens and their parliamentary collaborators from 
using their financial leverage simply to force through Strafford’s execu
tion.1* Nevertheless, the life-and-death threat represented by the parlia
mentary' moderates’ and crypto-royalists’ attempt to raise funds in the City 
may have forced them, at least temporarily, back into the arms o f  Pen
nington and the radicals. On i March 16 4 1 , in an effort to recover his 
position, Pennington declared that the citizens would now forward the 
promised funds i f  certain M P s named by him would visit the lord mayor 
and the aldermanit court. He went on to designate the parliamentary lead
ers John Pym , John Hampden, Dcnzil Holies, Nathaniel Fiennes, Sir 
Walter Earle, and Sir Henry Vane the younger, along with the four City 
M P s, Matthew Craddock, Samuel Vassal!, Thomas Soamcs. and himself. 
'Phis was a delegation in which parliamentary militants enjoyed substantial 
representation. Pennington also took this opportunity to cast aspersions on 
the group in the City from whom the parliamentary moderates were at
tempting to raise money, calling it a (ollvpnnttJa, or polluted source.”  
Pennington's comments, and especially his subsequent failure to come up 
with the promised funds, provoked the bitterest conflict, "so much heat 
. . .  as had scarce happened before in the House.”  The radical M P  1 lenry 
Marten, along w’ith Nathaniel Fiennes, wras obliged to rush to Penning
ton’s defense. Sir Edmund Waller and Sir Thomas Jerm yn violently at
tacked him, and Jermyn demanded that Thomas Soamcs, the one relative 
moderate among the City’s four M Ps, henceforth replace Pennington as

”  Clarendon, H isto ry  |: 2S4, quoted in t y t w a ( N ), p. 42 t.
*  F o r  P y ii i 'v  co llabo ration  w ith  B e d fo rd  and tx h a r lead in g  n U ik *  at th is tim e , acc F le tc h e r . Omt-

7.34-35.3* 39
r* P e a r l .  Lm J'/n , p . 2 0 3 ;  Z V £ j m j (N > ,  p p  4 2 0 - 2 2 .  O n  the d e le g * io n  nam ed bv P en n in g to n . 

K a r le , Vane. C ra d d o c k . V assalI. F ie n n e s , an d  P en n in gto n  h im se lf w ere  ccrta .n l)  or m cnf like I v w o rk- 

in g  fo r  S tra f fo rd 's  e x e tu tw o  in th is p eriod  D T .w t s ’s and F a lk la n d 's  com m ents m ak e  ft fa t r lf  d a r  

that P en n in g to n 's  * 'co llo q u im id a " re fe rre d  to  the c itizen s w h o w ere  to ra ise  the m oney (nor the C o m 

m on s co m m itter n ego tiatin g  w ith  them ).
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the representative o f  the House to the City. To stem the conservative tide, 
a number o f  more militant M i ’s, including D ’Ewcs, Sir Thomas Bar
rington, Sir Henry Marten, S ir Arthur H asilrig, and others, seem to 
have hastily improvised a plan whereby members o f the House would 
thtmselves bring in the needed funds ’*

It would be very' useful to know with whom in the City the conservative 
M P s were negotiating for funds at this point. Unfortunately, there ap
pears to be little surviving evidence on this score.1* In any case, as it 
turned out, they were unable to come up with any money in London, and 
the effectiveness o f the radical citizens’ boycott only increased.*0

The parliamentary' leadership was now caught in a tightening vise. The 
pressure from the north was increasing. On 17  M arch, the Scottish com
missioners declared that unless funds were soon forthcoming, the Scottish 
army might have to march south. The possibility o f  a confrontation be
tween it and the English army seemed to be mounting daily, increased by 
the desire o f  some in the English army to attack the Scots. To compound 
the problem, as Pym  soon learned, some o f the officers in the north were 
plotting with the king to march on London and Parliament.*’ Meanwhile, 
the radicals in both I«ondon and Parliament were increasing their resolve 
to hold back funds. On 20 M arch, after the House had been informed 
that it still owed the armies the staggering sum o f £278 ,000 , S ir Henry- 
Marten made the explicit proposal that Parliament advance no more 
money for any purpose until justice was done to the carl o f  Strafford. The 
fiery spirits Sir Walter Earle and W illiam Strode immediately seconded 
his proposition. On the same day, the Huuse o f  l,ords passed a motion to 
prevent people from massing at Westminster. The Commons’ radicals and 
City militants were working in close coordination.41

A  few days later, on 24 M arch, Parliament made one more desperate 
plea to London T o  prepare the ground, they sent a delegation to the king 
requesting he disband the Irish army, disperse all Catholics from around

»* D ’fwoCN), p. 433 and nil. 13-20. For the MPC attempt to ram funds among themselves, sec 
PP- 4J 4- 3J .  435 l ( 4>2i 4J » - 40(4. 5 Mw- «640-

*  The only name mentioned in the parliamentary diaries' report of these proceeding? is one •‘Cap
tain Langtum,’' who is perhaps the John I-aagham who became alderman in 1641. A cttiacn of 
relatively wonservative politics» Langham wn  j  mild parliamentarian who brer became a leader of 
political prtscbyteriamvm in the City. <D‘£u*f [N], p. 420)

«• Sec 0 '£«n(N ), p. 461# for Sir Arthur CapcPs report that the mayor and aldermen had failed 
to lend (9 Mar. .*641 h

Fletcher» O lA w f, p 20, <jardiner, Hotory 9: 3 10 - 18 , 324, 315.
44 /y/:«a(N ), pp 5 13—14; L . l  4: 193; Gardiner» History 9: 301. MTbc Scots do much pTt» for 

their monthly pay, and threaten daily their falling into new quarters if they be not paid, and, on the 
other side, the City nor any private men will furnish the House of Commons with any advance, 
though they never be so secured to be paid out of the coming subsidies" < W. Hawkins to the earl of 
Leicester, t h  L isle jmJ  DudUy 6: 390 (8/i 8 Mar 1641).
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the court, and disarm all recusants. But on 30  M arch, D igby, who headed 
the delegation o f both houses to London, was obliged to report that “ the 
Recorder [o f l^nd on , S ir Thomas (iardinerj had made a long speech, 
the effect o f  which was, in brief, that the lord mayor etc. had called a 
common council. . . . But, in fine, no monies would lie promised. . . . 
The lord mayor, and court o f  alderman, and him self were willing to yield 
their best endeavors to the furtherance o f the service; but they were no 
constitutive body, nor able to make laws for the lending o f  monies; and 
therefore could but persuade, and not compel.” 41 Apparently, the lord 
mayor, the recorder, and the aldermen could not persuade the court o f  the 
common council or common hall, the bodies in the City that did have 
constituted authority to raise money from the citizens.

D igby’s account reveals much about the constellation o f  forces in Lon
don (and nationally) at this crucial moment. The aldermen were more than 
willing to help undercut the City’s militants and come up with the needed 
funds. But they were unable to do so in the face o f  the resolve o f  the 
common council and— behind the common council and placing great 
pressure on it— the radical mass movement, based in common hall and 
the l<ondon streets, which was bent on destroying Strafford. Whatever 
the wishes o f the official City government, no loan could, at this point, be 
collected over the opposition o f the London militants.

Shortly after the opening o f Strafford’s trial on 22 M arch, the citizens 
further tightened the screws by starting to circulate a petition calling for 
the earl’s execution and the reform o f  the church. On iO  A pril, H asilrig 
made his fateful motion for Strafford’s attainder. On the very same day. 
recognizing the potentially decisive role o f pressure from the citizens in 
resolving this issue, the king called on London’s lord mayor to curtail all 
mass petitioning in the City, and to repress in particular the citizens’ pe
tition against Strafford. Nevertheless, the Londoners' campaign could not 
be stopped, and on 2 1 April a great multitude o f citizens, numbering 
perhaps ten thousand, brought their petition against Strafford into Parlia
ment. This was the very day that the House o f Commons approved Straf
ford’s attainder.4*

The citizens’ petition contained between ten thousand and thirty thou
sand signatures, depending on the estimate. The identities o f the two cit
izens who arc named by the Journals o f  (he House o f Commons as presenting 
the petition to Parliament gives a further idea as to who was leading the 
City movement at this critical juncture, besides the three militant London 
M P s, Isaac Pennington, Matthew Craddock, and Samuel Vassall. One of 
the presenters was John Venn, who, along with Maurice Thomson and

*» C J .  s: m - i j ,  114.
** G irdinrr, H uNr y  9: J î y - J O ;  Manning, K n g M  PVvpfr, p. 9.
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Richard Shure, had gamed prominence the previous autumn as a leading 
organizer o f the citizens’ petition o f  grievances. Venn, a militant Puritan 
and Massachusetts Bay backer, would replace Matthew Craddock as City 
M P  when Craddock died in M ay 16 4 1 , and would play a leading part in 
the City radical movement throughout the revolutionary period. The 
other presenter named was Capt. John Bradley. A citizen o f obscure ori
gins, Bradley was a leader in the trade with the Americas, having im
ported sixty thousand pounds o f  Virginian tobacco in 1640. By June 
16 4 1 , Bradley would be helping to lead a new push by common hall to 
revise the City constitution. Aside from Venn and Bradley, two ether cit
izens can be identified as among those heading up the City movement in 
those tumultuous day's— first, John Fowke, a longtime opponent o f the 
Hast India company and an interloper in its trade, who, as a Levant Com 
pany trader, had been prominent in the struggle against arbitrary taxation 
in the late 1620s, second, Randall M ainwaring, the kinsman and close 
collaborator o f both Matthew Craddock and Isaac Pennington who had 
recently petitioned Parliament against Spanish privateers, along with his 
brother-in-law Joseph Hawes and many other new merchants. Further 
direct evidence o f the leadership o f the London movement in those critical 
days would certainly be desirable. Nonetheless, even from the information 
available, it can hardly be doubted that its composition was largely the 
same as it had been from the beginning o f  the conflict; indeed, much the 
same group o f people would maintain leadership in Ixmdon throughout 
the period o f  deepening revolution, right through to the middle o f  1643. 
O ver this whole period, they would prove indispensable to tbe parliamen
tary' leadership, but also, at certain critical moments, quite intolerable to 
it.**

It is difficult to say how far the parliamentary opposition leaders origi
nally planned to take the legislative revolution. They must have been 
aware, however, that to try to go much further than they did during tbe 
summer o f  16 4 1 w’ould invite division in what had been, until that point, 
a tolerably unified parliamentary force. It is, in fact, fairly clear that, from 
a comparatively early stage, the parliamentary leaders were looking for 
ways simply to protect w hat they already had gained. The limits o f  their 
political and ideological vision are implicit in their plans o f the winter and 
spring o f  16 4 1 to consolidate the parliamentary revolution by replacing 
Charles’s leading advisers with their own representatives. The chief insti
gators o f  this plan were John Pym  and the earl o f Bedford, who was prob
ably the real chief o f the parliamentary party. Even as the trial o f Strafford

C J. 2: 12$ . 127; Pearl, Lomdom, p. jo *. Hor Vena, *cc above, ch. 6 , pp 3 13 - 14 . Roe Bradley, 
tee London Port Book for Imports, 1640. PRO. E. i90'4J>5; Manning, English Profit, p. <r. and 
n. 120. For Mainwaring, *ee above, pp. 3 3 4 - 3 J ,  and ch. 4, p. 138 For Fowke, aee above, ch. 4, 
pp , 73_ 7 4 “ kl ft- JtJiA hoPew l. L»*/a*. pp. J16 -2 0 .
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was reaching its climax in late April and early M ay, Bedford and Pym 
were negotiating with the king to bring about a settlement and seeking to 
win influential men in Parliament to its support. In exchange for the ap
pointment o f Bedford as lord treasurer and Pym as chancellor o f the ex
chequer, the king demanded, first, adequate revenue for the Crown (in 
place o f the extraparliamentary taxes o f the 1630s that had been con
demned by Parliament); second, the maintenance o f  episcopacy, and 
third, the saving o f Strafford’s life (though not, it seems, hts political 
life). Apparently, Bedford and Pym were willing to satisfy the king on all 
three points, but Bedford died in early May 16 4 1 , and the arrangement 
was never finalized.46

It is not entirely clear why this agreement was not consummated, al
though many possible reasons have been brought out. The king him self 
was, in this period, under strong pressure from his courtiers to promote 
ail sorts o f  plots, with the army and others. He may never really have 
accepted the plan. On the other hand, some M P s believed that i f  the 
“ great men” got positions, they would do little to reduce the cost o f the 
Court, and would become “ desirous more to pacify the irate prince and to 
comply with his desire in keeping up bishops and other things" than to 
carry out "the thorough reformation o f church and state.”  Then there was 
the oft-cited veto o f the plan by the great earl o f Kssex, whose support 
Pym and Bedford appear to have felt they needed 47

Any or all o f these factors may have caused the failure o f the ne
gotiations. Nevertheless, it is questionable whether the plan had a chance 
o f success in any ease. The king demanded, above all, the reprieve o f 
Strafford, but, as has been described, the parliamentary movement in 
lamdon was set on Strafford's execution. It is not clear how Pym  and his 
friends could have struck a bargain with the king given, on the one hand, 
the mounting pressures for funds from both the king’s army and the Scot
tish forces in the north and, on the other, the citizens’ refusal to grant a 
loan unless Strafford’s execution was assured. During the last week o f 
April the citizens, once again, affirmed this condition: immediately after 
the I louse o f Commons had voted Strafford’s execution, the City suddenly 
agreed to advance the long-requested £ 1 20,000 on the security o f the sub

•* For diwutciom o f the parliamentary program in 1641 and «hf «Utmpt* t« tinker an agreement 
with (he king, especially through (he policy of ‘ bridge appointment," ace C  RuvcII. "Introduction** 
and **I*ar I lament and the King'» Finance*/’ in f k  Origmj uf tft* Eag/uk C i v I V * » . cd C. Rinarll 
(London. 1973). PP 29. u o - i 6;B  Manning, ‘The Armoemy and the Downfall of Charlca 
I,** in RUétuj , Réüft**. dmJ thé Wêrt tà. h Manning dindon, 1973), pp. 37-80,
Fletcher, O m tbrtak, pp. 6 - 7 ,  14 , i J, ^4, 4 1 ,  and, »n general, eh* 1 and See a|pp B .J I .G , W or
ms Id, C Is m d o m  (Oxford, I9J I ) ,  pp. J- IO , and P. Crawford. O n t z t l H U U s l t $ p ê - t 6# o  (laondnn, 

•979). PP J8-43-
• Manning, "Aristocracy,” pp. 56 57.
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sidy; but as soon as the House o f  lairds expressed its hesitation about 
condemning Strafford, the City immediately reneged on its commitment. 
According to the Venetian ambassador, “ The City presented a paper to 
Parliament . . . stating that they will not be able to find the loan o f  
£ 12 0 ,0 0 0  promised unless this minister (Strafford) pays the penalty for 
his alleged crimes with his life, as the people express a determination not 
to contribute before they obtain this satisfaction.”  Nor is it obvious how 
Pym  and his friends could have dealt with the mounting pressure from 
those masses o f I Londoners who crowded into the streets o f  Westminster 
in the early days o f M ay and succeeded in frightening the House o f  Lords 
into changing its mind and approving Strafford’s attainder. Indeed, it has 
been plausibly argued that the citizens’ demonstrated ability to mobilize 
the I»ndon masses for the direct application o f force made it impossible 
for the Commons, the Lords, or the king successfully to come to Straf
ford’s defense. Finally, there is reason to think that, in the face o f the plots 
against Parliament unleashed at this time, from within Ixmdon and within 
the arm y— after all, it had no coercive, military capacity o f its own—  
Parliament was quite dependent on the London parliamentary movement 
for its defense, and therefore had little choice but to grant the citizens’ 
wishes.»* In a way, the crisis o f  Strafford’s trial represented a preview o f 
the drama that would be more fully played out during the following w in
ter, when the fate o f  the parliamentary revolution wras entirely in the hands 
o f the City mass opposition movement.

During the first crisis-filled week in M ay, the parliamentary leadership 
seems to have been functioning in close harmony with the London citi
zens. On 3 M ay, as thousands o f citizens were lining the approachways to 
the House o f lairds to ensure Strafford’s conviction and execution, the 
City M P s Isaac Pennington and Matthew Craddock brought word to the 
House o f  Commons that the Crown was seeking to seize the Tower of 
London on the pretext o f  fortifying it and that S ir John Suckling was 
bringing armed men into the City. The parliamentary leadership used this 
news, along with the by now widely perceived threat o f an army plot, to 
win parliamentary approval o f the Protestation— a loyalty oath to Parlia
ment aimed at mobilizing the country against the danger o f a counter-

C.5 .P. Km 1641 ,  pp- 140, 141. As Sir Jc4ui Coke the Younger wrote hit father, •‘The ume day 
[ l May) the tumultuous assemblies of citizens began at Wntmiwtfg, which continued for the mom 
part every day, until the Lords had changed their mf entions that were conceived of them and passed 
the bill 'I1k  citizens presented themselves at Whitehall cm Saturday, when both House? went to His 
Majesty to desire that he would come and give hrs assent to the bill" (//.M.C, T\r*tttk k*p*n, Cottier 
MSS,  p. a l l) .  Hot the narrative, and analysts, of events «it rounding Strafford's execution, see Man- 
mng. Fnfjtsh Pttple. pp 9 - SO. On the conspiracies against Parliament at this rime, see Gardiner 
Hutvry 9. >42-44. }4#-49. 35« * 355- 356. *6o, 3621C. Ruwcll. " ïhc  First Army Hut of 1641 ,"  
FK /tt jth senes. 32(1988).
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coup— on the day after if was proposed in the Commons. The City radi
cals quickly saw that they could use the Protestation to provide themselves 
with parliamentary sanction for continuing to organize the London pop
ulace under their own leadership. So on 4 M ay, the colonial merchant 
M P s Matthew Craddock and Samuel Vassal!, accompanied by several 
ministers and captains o f the City’s trained hands, brought in a new mass 
petition from the citizens requesting that Parliament allow the Protesta
tion to be administered to every' citizen o f Ia>ndon. This was tantamount 
to direct resort by Parliament to the I^ondon masses, hut the Commons 
immediately approved it. On 1 1  M ay, the court o f aldermen took the 
Protestation. But they refused to sanction the idea o f administering it to 
the citizens, despite the fact that the House o f  Commons itself had explic
itly ordered this. The citizens circulated the Protestation despite the ald
ermen’s disapproval. There could hardly be a clearer expression o f the 
chasm that persisted between the City elite and the London parliamentary 
movement.49

On 5 M ay, the citizens further flexed their muscles when Isaac Pen
nington brought in a bill stating that Parliament could not be dissolved 
without its own consent. There is no evidence that this idea had previously 
been part o f the agenda o f the parliamentary opposition. The citizens jus
tified it as a means to assure potential creditors o f Parliament that they 
would be repaid before any dissolution o f Parliament by the king. But it 
also fit in with their desire for further constitutional revolution. The 
House o f  Commons approved it unanimously. On 8 M ay the House o f 
lairds approved Strafford’s attainder; the king followed suit on lO M ay, 
and Strafford was executed two days later. The London movement had 
gotten its way.»0

Deepening Radica/izalton

The collapse o f the proposed arrangement between the king and the par
liamentary leadership and the subsequent execution o f  Strafford opened a 
period o f profound uncertainty at the top and increasing mobilization be
low; in consequence, it was a time o f  intensifying political conflict. In 
m id-M ay, Charles announced his plan to go to Scotland, an idea viewed 
with profound suspicion by Parliament and its supporters. Meanwhile, 
he plotted with all parties. To make matters worse, during June and Ju ly  
the House o f Lords, under the influence o f  its strong contingent o f bish
ops, seemed to make it clear that it would oppose any thorough reform o f

"  P ari. LcmJcm, p. 2 18; Gardiner. H tu*nv: 351-54 ; C J. 2: 133-33 ; Rimcll. “ Fir* Army Plot 
of 164 1," pf>. 9Î - I 06.

*• C J. 2: 136. 139. i«o. Fletcher, p, 40; Ganlmer. J / im n t .  359-60, 36 1. 366-69.
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the church. By early June, the Lords had rejected the proposal, originat
ing in the Commons, to remove the bishops from their House. By the 
end o f Ju ly , the Lords had also turned down the hill for “ securing true 
religion,”  an attempt to root out Catholics from offices in church and state. 
In response, the Commons' leaders reintroduced the root and branch bill 
on 27 M ay. They appear to have done so initially to provide themselves 
with a tactical weapon to compel the lairds either to expel the bishops or 
to face the abolition o f the episcopal hierarchy altogether. Nevertheless, 
the root and branch bill was framed so as to radically strengthen the con
trol over the church’s policy, administration, and wealth exerted by the 
leading landed classes and, largely for that reason, it appears to have at
tracted the rather strong support o f the House o f Commons. Indeed, dur
ing much o f the summer, the root and branch bill appeared to be proceed
ing toward passage.

It is obvious that most o f those M P s who supported the root and branch 
bill did so for purposes very different from those o f  the forces in London 
that sought root and branch reformation in order to bring in Presbyterian 
or Independent forms o f ecclesiastical organization so as to strengthen 
popular, local control o f the church. Nevertheless, the unintended conse
quence o f the Commons’ support for the root and branch bill and for a 
variety o f other initiatives aiming to reform the church was to further 
discredit the established church authorities and thereby encourage radical 
religious forces to pursue reformation on their own. The rising wave o f 
popular initiatives for unilateral reform o f  local church practices, or, 
worse, the organization o f sectarian congregations, naturally called forth, 
in reaction, the increasing alarm o f the political nation.

On 24 June, desperately seeking a settlement before conflict heightened 
further, Pym  put forward the Ten Propositions, in which the king was 
promised ample funds i f  he would disband the army, cancel his trip to 
Scotland, remove evil counselors, and appoint those in whom Parliament 
could trust. But Charles demonstrated little interest in such a bargain. In 
laic Ju ly  he reaffirmed his intention o f proceeding to Scotland, and on 10  
August he departed over the protest o f Parliament. Meanwhile, the pro
motions to high office that Charles made on 8 August gave no evidence of 
any desire on his part to build bridges to Parliament.5'

Unable to force a settlement on the king or to remove the danger o f a 
royal countercoup, Pym  and his friends appear to have been decrcasingly 
able or willing to hold o ff  their militant supporters, especially those in 
London on whom they ultimately depended for protection. In the words

"  For the preceding three paragraphs, w  cap. Fletcher. CmértûA, pp. 4 2-53 . Ser abo W. M 
Abbott, *r I V  Imuc of hpncopacy in the J.ong Parliament, 164O-1648" (<.hford University. I*h I) 
dia*., n»8 l). pp. lO t-J, SI 1 - 12 , 2$); Pearl, /.mdra. pp. 12 0 -2 1 . L.J. 4: 29*.
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o f one o f  Charles I ’s advisers, I>ondan’s mobilized masses had by now 
become Parliament’s “ anchorhold and only interest,"”  and the summer o f  
16 4 1 did indeed witness a significant radicalization. Militant citizens 
stepped up their drive to reform the City constitution. Merchant compa
nies came under increasing pressure. The proposal for an anti-Spanish 
war was renewed. Perhaps most ominous o f all, militant forces in Parlia
ment and in l^ondon pushed harder for further religious reformation. The 
outcome was a serious increase o f political and religious polarization.

R E V IS IN G  T H E  C IT Y  C O N S T IT U T IO N

The City opposition movement did not hesitate to exploit the momentum 
it had gained in the crisis-filled days around Strafford’s execution and the 
continuing inability o f Parliament to reach an agreement with the king. 
In the last week o f  June, directly defying City custom, the London free
men meeting in common hall attempted to elect both sheriffs, even though 
by tradition the lord mayor had the right to choose one. Characteristically, 
the lord mayor and the aldermen quickly shot o ff  a petition o f protest, not 
to Parliament but to the privy council. But the king, well understanding 
the sensitiveness o f  the issue, refused to rule in favor o f  the magistrates 
and referred the case to the House o f  lairds. After a further meeting nf 
common hall failed to produce an agreement, the Lords instructed com
mon hall to choose six representatives to negotiate a compromise with the 
lord mayor and aldermen.”

The names o f  the six men chosen by common hall are further evidence 
o f  who was leading the City parliamentary movement at this time. F ive  o f 
these six were active with the new-merchant leadership in the colonial and 
interloping trades. These included Capt. John Bradley, the tobacco trader 
who, on 21 A pril, along with John Venn, had carried into the House o f 
Commons the citizens’ petition demanding Strafford's execution; Stephen 
Kstwicke, a partner in Maurice Thomson’s project for interloping in the 
East Indies, who during the 1630s had fought against the Crown’s silk 
monopoly and suffered imprisonment for resisting ship money, and Ran
dall M ainw anng, the relative o f both Matthew Craddock and Isaac Pen
nington, who, along with his partner and brother-in-law the great trader 
in American tobacco Joseph I iawes, had petitioned Parliament in Decem
ber 1640  for the right to take reprisals from a Spanish ship and, more 
generally, for a more militant English policy in the West Indies. Also 
among common hall’s delegates were Richard Chambers and John Fowkc,

(Jumed in Kimel), Orip*r% pp 23- 29-
“  For this episode. * e  House of Lords MSS. 6. 16, 29 July 1641 and 14 Aupot 1641 iH.M.C.* 

t-n rsA  R r p t n .  A p p m d t* . pp 84. 83, 90. 9*. 97-
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Levant Company traders who had been among the most prominent o f the 
l^ondon oppositionists to impositions, tonnage and poundage, and a host 
o f sim ilar oppressive measures since the 1620s. L ike those other Levant 
Company oppositionists, the colonial traders Matthew Craddock and 
Samuel Vassal!, both Chambers and Fowke had established tics with the 
colonial-interloping combine by the time o f the C iv il War. Chambers was 
among the traders with the Americas who signed the anti-Spanish petition 
in support o f Joseph Hawes in December 1640. Fowke, an archrival o f 
the East India Company, carried on a personal suit against that company 
from the late 1620s through the 1640s, was involved with S ir W illiam 
Courtcen’s interloping venture, and during the C iv il W ar years helped 
lead the struggle against the company’s monoply privileges.

The decision o f  the House o f I«ords to invite representatives o f com
mon hall to negotiate with the lord mayor and aldermen came as a tremen
dous blow to the City oligarchy and its supporters. It gave prima facie 
legitimacy to the citizens’ claims and, equally important, recognized com
mon hall’s right to negotiate with the lord mayor and court o f  aldermen 
on what was effectively an equal basis. In response, on 2 1 Ju ly  16 4 1 ,  the 
C ity ’s leading citizens brought in their own petition; they demanded that 
the House o f  Lords uphold the lord mayor’s traditional right to appoint 
one sheriff and, in the process, sought to disparage the six citizens repre
senting common hall as persons “ not well affected to the present govern
ment.’ ’ 'Hie organizers o f  this petition would form the heart o f a conser
vative movement in the City that would grow in strength and audacity 
over the succeeding months. O f the petition’s 17 2  signers, no fewer than 
90 would also support, in February 16 42 , a parallel mass petition contain
ing 3 JO signatures o f  protesters against the legality o f the newly estab
lished committee o f  public safety, the C ity ’s chief revolutionary institu
tion.*4 O f these 90, more than 50 percent were overseas company 
merchants. At least 22 were Levant Company traders; at least 13  were 
Merchant Adventurers; at least 10  were past, present, or future East India 
Company directors; at least 5 were French wine traders; and at least 3 
were Eastland Company merchants. Clearly, the City’s company mer
chants strongly identified with the City’s traditional constitution and saw 
it was in danger. O ver the next six months or so, they would openly ally 
with the Crown to defend their oligarchic government from a radical par
liamentary movement in London composed almost entirely o f  citizens 
from outside the ranks o f the overseas trading companies.

The House o f lo rd s ’ ultimate verdict turned out to be a major victory 
for the City oppositionists. The Ia>rds ruled that, in this specific ease,

u ïtmrtÀ Report, AppemJix, pp. * 1-0 2 , lloioc of Lonis MSS, l*> July 1641, 24 Feb-
rutry 1642.
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common hall did have the right to elect both sheriffs, although the I^ords 
were quick to state that their ruling established no precedent. They rec
ommended, moreover, that common hall elect the person the lord mayor 
had nominated, and common hall complied with this request. Neverthe
less, the lord mayor and court o f aldermen were not appeased. On -26 
August 16 41 they appeared as a body before the House o f Lords and 
threatened to resign their positions unless the House revoked its order. 
But the House o f  Lords stuck to its decision, and the City counterrevo
lution began to gather momentum.”

C O M PA N Y M E R C H A N T S  U N D E R  P R E S S U R E

W hile Parliament was showing unprecedented sympathy for the claims o f 
the largely nonmerchant citizenry who dominated common hall, it was 
demonstrating a correlative lack o f sensitivity for the needs o f  the City’s 
overseas company merchants. Parliament could not, o f course, have been 
expected to go out o f  its way to protect the East India Company. That 
company’s  directorate had steadfastly backed the Crown throughout the 
entire period o f crisis. In April 1640 , the company’s directorate, as noted, 
had cut short an attempt by members o f  the company’s general court to 
forward a petition o f  grievances to l*arliament against the Crown’s policies 
toward the company. In August 1640 . the directorate again had come to 
the Crow n’s aid when it forced the famous pepper loan through the gen
eral court.

It is true that, in December 1640 , the East India Company had actually 
gone so far as to draw up a petition for presentation to Parliament against 
Endymion Porter and his associates for their marauding voyage o f  16 30  
in the Red Sea (for which the company had been held responsible) and 
another against S ir W illiam Courtccn for his interloping voyages in the 
company’s privileged trading areas. Had these petitions actually been pre
sented, they might have proved sorely embarrassing for the king, since 
Charles him self had been deeply involved with Porter’s privateering ven
ture and had, o f course, directly sanctioned Courtccn’s interloping proj
ect. Occurring during the House o f  Commons’ vigorous campaign 
against courtiers and promoters, the exposure o f the king’s close connec
tion with Endymion Porter would likely have proved particularly dam
aging. In consequence, when he heard about these petitions, the king 
called in the company’s governor S ir Christopher Clithcrow and its dep
uty governor W illiam Cockayne and pleaded with them to have the peti-

fl See above, note 5] ; I ~ /  4: 3 7 J, IVarl, fjmJom p. 12 1 . It 01*7 be wgnibcanf that the fivr-perann 
committee that took charge of the City** petition and complaint in the Hotac of Lords included the 
parliamentary militant* Lord Saye and I>oid Wharton
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tions withdrawn, stating that Porter had “ nothing to do in the business, 
his name only being used, and that what was done was H is Majesty’s act.”  
Although the East India Company had already placed its petitions in the 
hands o f  the City M P  Sir Thomas Soames for delivery1 to the House, 
Clithcrow and Cockayne succeeded in having them recalled before they 
could be presented, so as to save the king from harm. When the board o f 
directors was the next day apprised o f what had transpired, it heartily 
approved o f Clithcrow and Cockayne’s withdrawal o f the petitions and, 
three days later, it got the Company’s general court to sanction this ac
tion. f*

Despite its sympathy for the Crown and the knowledge that it could 
expect little support from Parliament, the hast India Company must have 
found the House o f Commons’ decision in the spring o f 16 4 1 to give 
consideration to the petition against it o f one Thomas Smethwicke espe
cially galling. Smethwickc’s chief claim to fame had been his persistent 
attacks on the East India Company directorate’s management o f the trade 
over a period o f more than a decade. These attacks were not particularly 
representative o f  cither popular or proparliamcntary forces in the com
pany. On the contrary, Smethwicke had won the support o f the Crown 
for his schemes beginning in 1628 when he sought to have the company 
credit the king with filO.OOO o f company stock free o f charge. When 
Smethwicke’s petition first came before Parliament in December 1640, 
the Hast India Company’s directorate sought to have it dismissed by dem
onstrating to the House o f Commons that Smethwicke had no support 
among the members and by informing the House o f Smethw icke’s “ inso
lences and disturbances.”  But this effort failed when the House o f Com 
mons’ committee on trade, headed by Sir Robert H arley, “ ordered all 
books, letters, etc. concerning the management o f  the East India trade he 
brought into Commons” — which, in the words o f the company’s minutes, 
“ will cause a great deal o f  trouble, especially now that the ships arc about 
to be despatched." Smethwicke did not, it seems, ultimately win his case: 
the House o f Lords entertained a further petition from him in June 16 4 1 , 
but he died later that year or in early 1642, and nothing further was done. 
Nevertheless, Parliament’s willingness to countenance Smethwicke’s pe
tition as a way to attack the company was a painful blow at a time when 
the company was attempting to raise money for a new joint stock and was 
already having difficulty maintaining the public’s confidence.,7

*  C.C.M .EJ.C. 1640-164 j ,  pp. XV, 124, 128, IJO -J2 .
17 CC.M.E./.C. jô 40-/644, pp. 126(18  Dec. 1640K 156(24 Mar. 1641), D 'E w n S ). p. 527 

(16 M ir. 1641). For Smethwicke, the Crown, and the haol India Company in the late i620a, 1er 
R. Ashton. The C117 snd tie Co m , #6o j- / ô4.î  (Cambridge, !979>t PP 127 -2 * . For later dcvtl 
opmcnti in the Smethwicke case, see C.C.M .EJ.C. p xxvu, L.J. 4: 26 jt 2 7 1 ;H.M.C.,
Fm nh Report, Appendix, pp. 7 1, 74.
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Nor did Parliament show great concern for the Merchant Adventurers 
over this period o f  deepening parliamentary reform and rising City radi
calism. As soon as Parliament was recalled, the House o f  Commons took 
up the offensive against the Merchant Adventurers that had reached a high 
point in the middle 1620s. In January 16 4 1 , the Commons’ committee on 
trade called in all o f the Adventurers’  patents and books “ since 14 0 6 .”  
The issue was not immediately pursued. Indeed, at the end o f M ay 16 4 1 , 
the Adventurers appear to have stemmed the tide against them by offering 
a huge loan to Parliament o f some £ 15 0 ,0 0 0  or £200,000. Nevertheless, 
on 18 June, the House o f Commons resolved that “ the contract between 
the House and the Company o f  Merchant Adventurers for the loan o f 
£200 ,0 00 , upon the terms form erly agreed shall be dissolved,”  and or
dered that “ S ir Robert H arley shall bring in the petition exhibited to the 
grand committee o f trade against the Merchant Adventurers.”  On 14  Ju ly  
16 4 1 , there was the familiar order to the committee on trade to “ take into 
consideration o f  the several patents granted the Merchant Adventurers 
concerning the transport o f cloths and . . .  to examine all complaints that 
are made touching the abuse by that company in particular.”  As late as 27 
October 16 4 1 , the Commons' subcommittee to consider the Adventurers’ 
patents was still examining petitions and complaints against the com
pany.**

Parliament did not, in the end, carry through its attack on the M er
chant Adventurers, but the immediate reason for its failing to do so is not 
far to seek. As the crisis deepened in the fall o f 16 4 1 , Parliament was 
desperate for money and willing to confirm the charters not only o f  the 
Merchant Adventurers, but even those o f  its sworn enemies, the levan t 
and East India companies, in exchange for loans. By December 16 4 1 , the 
Adventurers had already forwarded Parliament £30 ,000 , and over the 
following two years they advanced £ 1 10 ,0 0 0  more.*’

The merchants importing French and Spanish wine did not get o ff  so 
easily. It will be remembered that in 1638 Charles had entered into a 
contract with certain courtiers and leading wine merchants whereby he 
had imposed an additional tax on wine. In turn, over the bitter protests o f

** D'Ew**N ), p. ja 6 -,C J. 2 16 0 - 6 1 ,  179. 3 io , 3 14 , 39J - 9*
** The bargaining proce» by which the Adventurer* advanced money to Parliament can be fol

lowed in CV. a: J 57# 35*. 3* 3 . 3* 4 . 3*>, 3*4 . 3* * . 4 »5 . 4*0 . ja a , 54*. IS * . 557 . 55*. 5* 5 . 
3* 7 . i<9 . 374 . 57* . 5*o* 5* 3 . 5*7 * 5*** J 90 . 39*. 59* . 59 J .  6* 5* <35 . <99* 79* . *9J .  * 97 .
933. 957 . 9*3 and 3; 4 4 . 4*. 333. *3<i *37 . 3J 9 . 3 J J ,  36 j ; C J.P JX  p 492 A
nummary o f their advance* between January 1643 and January 1644 1* given in PRO, S .P .iI / a j7 , 
on a lo w  sheer called "The Merchant Adventurer* Account." The Merchant Adventurer* had their 
charter confirmed b y  a House of Common* ordinance in late 164J. Set alto H . Parker. O f  a F fw  
T rsJe  (London. 164*)» P- 35 ; M  Jamet, $ f iW /’nWrw sn d  P*lt<m darm* the Pmrttum AnWafrov, 
1640-1Ô6V (London, 1930). pp. 149-50 . For more on the attitude o f the Levant and F a *  India 
companies toward Parliament, and VKM t m ,  see below, op. pp. 37 4 -*0
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the wine sellers, Charles had compensated the wine import merchants by 
ordering that the City wine sellers be directed to buy up annually a certain 
minimum amount o f wine at a price set by the government. Not surpris
ingly, with the recalling o f  Parliament in the spring o f  1640  and the sub
sequent national resistance to paying taxes to Charles’s government during 
the following summer, the Vintners Company retailers saw a chance to 
turn the tables. On 2 1 April 1640 , a committee inside the company was 
formed to consider the grievances o f the wine sellers. But because the 
major merchant leadership o f the Vintners Company had packed this com
mittee with participants in the wine contract, the generality o f the mem
bership refused to recognize it. Nor would the generality agree to a peti
tion to the Crown that was subsequently drawn up by the Vintners 
Company directors. Moreover, from about this time, wine sellers (as well 
as merchants) began refusing to pay the tax on wine. Finally, when Par
liament returned in November, the retailers defied the Vintners' leader
ship by bringing into the House o f Commons their own petition against 
the wine contract without having first gotten the approval o f  the com
pany.*0

The House o f Commons appears to have taken swift initial retribution 
against the leading wine contractors, jailing W illiam Abell and certain o f 
his main collaborators. But after that, the complex case wandered through 
Parliament for close to ten months.*1 However, in August 16 4 1 , the 
I louse o f  Commons finally came to a decision. It took the very substantial 
step o f  declaring some forty wine importers— French Company mer
chants and traders in Spanish wine— to be delinquents for taking part in 
the wine contract, and threw a good number in prison. This was strong 
medicine indeed. Parliament had sided decisively with City shopkeepers 
against Crown-supported company merchants. Ironically, two o f the men 
declared delinquents were none other than Henry Ix;c and .Martin Brad- 
gate. two o f the leading w ine traders whose refusal to pay impositions had 
sparked the merchants’ opposition in the City in the later r620s.41

O f course, much had occurred in the interim. Buckingham had passed 
from the scene. The Crown had sought to entice the merchants from their 
support for Parliament through the grant o f privileges. A chasm had 
opened up between formerly allied aristocratic parliamentary leaders and 
I.ondon elite merchants. But no doubt most important, London's elite 
merchants had refused to back Parliament, and a City radical movement

** Vintners Company. Court Book. 16 3 9 - 16 )8 . pp. 2 8 -2 9  ( 1 1 ,  24  Apr. 1640). 2*. JO - 3 1  (4 
June 1640), 4 j  (1J  Nov. 1640).

41 D 'Ew aiN ), p. 73 (*7 Nov. 1640); M ,  pp 2 8 9 -9 1 . William Abell and certain o f
hit lending collaborator* were initially jâ ikd  for ihuung the retailer* who had dared to tilce their taac 
to court without gelling the unction A the rompuiv and rt» d ira  toute.

* > C J .7 . 2  54, 16 J
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drawn from the same nonmertham social layers from which the wine sell
ers came was ferociously attacking the City’s constitution. Parliament’s 
action o f  13  August 16 4 1 against the wine merchants was followed within 
less than two weeks by its decision against the court o f aldermen and in 
support o f common hall in its dispute over the election o f sheriff. It is not 
unlikely that the City's wine sellers, like the citizens in common hall, saw 
their grievance against the wine merchants as connected with a more gen
eral complaint against a structure o f City authority that was dominated by 
company overseas merchants (and other wholesalers) and that largely ex
cluded people like themselves. On the other hand, the company merchants 
probably viewed the persecution o f the French Company merchants and 
traders in Spanish wine as part o f a more general pattern o f  parliamentary 
support for the City’s  popular forces. In any case, from the late summer 
o f  16 4 1 political polarization and constitutional conflict in the City rapidly 
intensified.

T H E  W E S T  IN D IA N  O F F E N S IV E

W hile helping to pursue further the reform o f  the City constitution dur
ing the summer o f  16 4 1 ,  the new-merchant leaders did not forget their 
colonial interests. On 3 August, they finally succeeded in getting a very 
favorable resolution o f  the issue o f  tobacco customs. After having ne
glected the issue for many months, the House o f Commons settled the 
question o f  seizures:

This House holds it fit, that all such petitioners about tobaccos o f 
Somers Islands, and other English plantations etc. as have had their 
ships and tobacco taken on the seas, or by commanders o f any o f H is 
M ajesty’s forts and castles, and men put into them, or by any o f  them 
enforced to enter bond to bring their ships and goods to London; or 
otherwise enforced to land their tobaccos in any other port, and by' 
any o f  the farmers’ officers detained; ought to have their tobaccos 
delivered them, without payment o f any customs, or other duties, for 
warehouseroom or otherwise; and such o f them as have been com
pelled to pay any sums o f  money, or given bonds for the payment o f 
monies, that the officers, which received their monies or bonds, 
ought to make them restitution therefor.*’

On 13  August, the Commons voted by a narrow margin to lower the toral 
duty on tobacco from 6J .  a pound and xd. a pound for Virginian tobacco 
and West Indian tobacco, respectively, to a uniform rate o f 2d. a pound.**

•» Stock, Prvt**ttmp0ê* D tèmtB 1: 1 30 ; C J  2 : Jj4-
•* Stock. P rK ttJ n p  4*J lUXut; i :  130- 21;  C J. 3: 355 . N evert he le», it »  not Hear that dm  

motion actually writ ««to effect. See Stock, P m m dm g 1 F M uirs 1: m  inti n go.
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Several weeks later the new merchants and colonizing aristocrats fol
lowed up their victory on the customs issue by coming forward to present 
their long-delayed plan for a full-scale offensive in the West Indies. H ere, 
once again, they used the familiar tactic o f new-merchant initiative cou
pled with parliamentary support. On 30  August 16 4 1 , “ divers merchants 
o f  quality about l*ondon”  presented a petition to Parliament that called for 
the implementation o f  the anti-Spanish program in almost exactly the same 
terms as John Pym had employed in his opening speech to the Short P ar
liament. Pointing out that the “ Spanish party is now grown weak,”  they 
declared that it was an appropriate time to send out a number o f armed 
ships to the Americas and Africa under a new company to be erected for 
that purpose in order “ to possess ourselves with the riches o f  those coun
tries,”  gain “ command o f the north and south seas, and make us form i
dable to our enemies abroad.” I f  Parliament did not act swiftly and deci
sively, they warned, the English would be quickly preempted in the 
Caribbean and the Atlantic by the French, Portuguese, and Dutch —  an 
interesting commentary on the rapidly changing balance o f power in the 
region and on the need for a changing English policy toward it.*1

The new merchants undoubtedly had received prior sanction for their 
petition from their allies in Parliament. For close to two decades the col
onizing aristocrats had been advancing similar plans for a state-sanctioned 
war in the West Indies to be undertaken by a private company o f patriotic 
Englishmen who would subsequently take over trade with the region. 
They had put forward, with broad encouragement from the Commons as 
a whole, quite analogous initiatives in the Parliaments o f 1 6 2 1 ,  1624 , 
16 26 , and 16 28 , and had done so again at the time o f  the so-called French 
opening at court in 16 3 6 - 16 3 7 ,  in the Short Parliament, and in the cur
rent Parliament when Joseph I lawes had presented his petition. In the 
late spring o f 16 4 1 , the Providence Island Company had suffered a great 
blow when the Spanish had captured its island o f Providence, and its 
members, who included, o f course, much o f the top parliamentary lead
ership. must have been anxious to try to recoup. It was therefore to be 
expected that when the new-merchant M P  Samuel Vassall brought in the 
merchants’ petition, it was "well approved o f  by the House” and “ espe
cially committed to M r. Pym and Sir John Culpepper." As John Pym 
cautiously commented, “ T is very hopeful i f  the Spanish party at court 
undermine it not.”  Pym and Culpepper headed up a rwenty-six-man com
mittee that included such veteran supporters o f  the Puritan colonizing 
adventures and anti-Spanish offensive as Sir Benjamin Rudyerd, Sir 
Thomas Barrington, Sir Henry Vane, O liver St. John, and Vassall him-

• ’ Stock, Prvcmfiwgr snJDePaw  i: 12 1 -  22. For Pwn't speech and his program in the Short Par
liament, set above, ch. 6, pp t o * - 10
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self.66 During the last days o f rhe session, the revelation that the king o f 
Spain was hindering English shipping at Calais produced a further 
ground swell o f support for the West Indian project. “ This puts the 
House into a great rage," said one newsletter, “ everyone being desirous 
to consent to a war with the Spaniard in the West Indies.”  At the adjourn
ment o f Parliament, the members o f interim committees o f each house —  
including Warwick and Mandcvillc for the I^ rd s and Pym , Barrington, 
St. John, and Gcrrard for the Commons— were directed, among other 
things, to “ consider o f forming and constituting a West India Com 
pany.” 67

D E E P E N IN G  R E F O R M A T IO N ?

Meanwhile, perhaps exploiting the heightened tension and fear that re
sulted from the king’s rejection in early August o f Parliament’s request 
that he postpone his departure to Scotland, militant forces in Parliament 
and in the City sought to push forward religious reformation, i f  necessary 
on a piecemeal basis. On 8 August, Alderman Isaac Pennington, report
ing from rhe committee for abolishing idolatry and superstition, estab
lished the previous February, succeeded in getting the House o f Com 
mons to order the pulling down o f altar rails and the removing o f 
communion tables in local churches. On i September, the House went 
further, passing an order that enjoined the parishes to reverse lumd’s altar 
policy, to eradicate superstitious ceremonies such as bowing at the name 
o f Jesus, to eliminate candles, images, and the like, and to enforce strict 
Sabbatarianism. This move provoked such intense opposition and division 
in the Commons that it had to be reconsidered, but the House eventually 
issued the order on 8 September.6*

Meanwhile, on 6 September, the House had taken the significant step 
o f sanctioning, on its own authority, the petition o f the citizens o f Stepney 
parish in (.ondon to hire lecturers at their own expense for Sunday morn
ings and afternoons and for Thursdays. This petition was brought into the 
Commons by Sir Gilbert Gerrard, a Providence Island Company activist, 
veteran parliamentary oppositionist, and son-in-law o f the Essex Puritan 
S ir Thomas Barrington. The ministers Stepney parish appointed were the 
militant Independents W illiam Grecnhill and Jeremiah Burroughs, two 
East Anglian clerics who had been expelled from their positions for their

“  The Parliamentary Diary of Sir Simncid» D'Eve*, BE, Harlrtan MSS 164, fol. 74V; Stock. 
P rou tJu p anj M M  l: 122. 11k  quotation of Pym is from HI Hirltian MSS 5047. foJ 79V. in 
Fletcher, Qartreai . p 7a.

*■ The m w flta r  quotation 1» from Flex her. Qaêrmk, p. 64; A. P. Nrvron, Tht l.tltm utf Attn- 
•iui &f th* l  uftuJ) PiànUn, (New Haven, 14141 ,  pp. 3 1 7 - 1 8 .

** Fletcher. O t t b fk , 1 1 4 - 1 7 ;  ■kbbcAt, "Iwue o f EpHcopncy,”  pp. 238 -39 .
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Nonconformity during the 1630s and who would soon play leading roles, 
in close collaboration with the new-merchant leadership, in the radicali
sation o f  the City revolution. Within two days, O liver Crom well was 
demanding that the order o f  6 September be generalized. Cromwell 
moved that “ it shall be lawful for the parishioners o f  any parish in the 
kingdom . . . to set up a lecture and to maintain an orthodox minister at 
their own charge, to preach every Lord ’s day, where there is no preach
ing, and to preach one day in every week, when there is no weekly lec
turer.”  Under the prodding o f  Pennington and others— including Jere
miah Burroughs who preached before the House on that day— the 
Commons passed Crom well’s proposal on 8 September. As D r. Pearl has 
pointed out, i f  this bill had become law, the whole vexed question o f ec
clesiastical structure could have been bypassed, and “ the victory o f P uri
tanism . . . achieved painlessly and even without further parliamentary 
action. ”*•

A s it was, the House o f  Lords rejected both o f  the Commons’ orders o f 
8 September. The Lords’ reversal o f  the general order on Laudian inno
vations provoked a strong protest from six leading parliamentary opposi
tion peers— Bedford, W arwick, M andevillc, Wharton, Clare, and N ew 
port. In turn, the House o f Commons’ committee for the recess used its 
own temporary authority to sec that the orders were nonetheless circulated 
throughout the nation between sessions.70

From Reform to Revolution

When Parliament returned from adjournment on 20 October 16 4 1 , Pym 
and his colleagues faced the same problem that had plagued the parlia
mentary leaders since they had begun to pass their legislation in November 
1640: how to come to some arrangement with the king that would con
clude and consolidate their reform o f  government. It had long been ob
vious that legislation in itself meant little. From  the time o f  the Petition 
o f  Right, Charles showed with what ease he could ignore parliamentary 
enactments that he him self had approved. In order to have their reforms 
actually implemented and indeed to secure the safety o f the reformers 
themselves, Pym and his friends were obliged to obtain more concrete 
controls over Charles’s government. Yet Charles would, on his own, agree 
to none o f  these. This posed a conundrum that Pym  and his friends would

H Pariumeatary Diary of Sir Sunurri* Dlwe». fol*. 9 1. 10 1. C.J. l :  all; K. N. Shipp». "Lay 
Patronage E*4 Anglian Puritan Clergy in P i t -Revolutionary England”  (Yak University, Ph P. 
dm , I97l). PR. 3J 7- J I -  The Pearl quotation is from AaWra. p. 220. See abo Gardiner, Hiu&n 
10: 14 -16 , 29'30. For Burroughs and Wrtrrnhill, acr hrUm, ch H

Fkahcr. Ouj+rtdi. pp. 114-15, 117-itff.
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never solve. On the one hand, were they to trust the king, they would risk 
not only their legislation but Parliament’s safety. Not only had Charles 
made it clear that he had accepted a good part o f  Parliament’» legislation 
only under duress, and possessed no personal commitment to the princi
ples that lay behind it; he had also, on a whole series o f  occasions, entered 
into or sanctioned plots that, i f  successful, would have overthrown Parlia
ment. On the other hand, were they to seek to impose the controls they 
required on the king, they would tend to alienate their own supporters 
within Parliament and among the landed classes more generally. This 
was, in part, because direct controls on the monarch, however minimal, 
were almost hound to appear innovative to parliamentary reformers 
acutely desirous o f  fram ing their reforms in conservative terms. M ore 
significantly, it was because any attempt to impose controls on the king 
required coercive means that could be had only outside Parliament, spe
cifically through reliance on the I^ondon mass movement. Yet any move 
toward dependence on the citizens was naturally seen as fraught with dan
ger, for it could threaten hierarchy, endanger the oligarchic control o f 
politics traditionally exercised by the landed classes and urban elites, and 
place new, unwanted programs on the political agenda— above all, radical 
religious reformation. Pym  and his colleagues thus faced a double bind; 
they could not trust Charles without endangering reform and their own 
safety; yet they could not move to safeguard reform and themselves against 
Charles without weakening their own position with their parliamentary 
supporters.

Initially, Pym and his colleagues had sought a settlement by attempting 
to get the king to agree to the removal o f Strafford and other leading 
ministers and to the appointment in their place o f leading members o f the 
parliamentary opposition. But the parliamentary leadership had secured 
Strafford’s removal and their own safety in the face o f  the king’s  plotting 
only by turning to the London mass movement. This appears to have 
helped precipitate the formation o f  the first royalist party , the pro-Straf- 
fordians. Then, with the apparent failure o f the policy o f bridge appoint
ments, Pym  had sought to achieve further reform and to consolidate a 
settlement by advancing the Ien Propositions and ejecting the bishops 
from the 1 louse o f  Lords. But Charles had engaged in the second army 
plot and had departed for Scotland. As a result, largely for strategic rea
sons— to confront and get around the resistance o f  the House o f  Lords, 
as well as o f Charles him self— Pym and the other parliamentary leaders 
were obliged to resort to even stronger measures, notably the réintroduc
tion o f root and branch and the implicit sanctioning o f local forces, espe
cially in I^ondon, to pursue certain religious reforms on their own. But 
this de facto collaboration with popular elements had brought about fu r
ther polarization.
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By the end o f the parliamentary recess o f  Septem ber-October 16 4 1 , 
Pym and his colleagues faced further complication. O ver the period since 
the I.ong Parliament had first sat. the meaning o f religious reformation 
had, for growing sections o f the parliamentary classes, been essentially 
transmuted. In November 1640, an overwhelming majority o f the parlia
mentary classes had strongly supported far-reaching religious reforma
tion. They were deeply committed to removing the bishops and church 
courts from influence over secular affairs, to recovering royal and parlia
mentary supremacy from a usurping ecclesiastical hierarchy, to rooting 
out Arminianism and restoring Calvinism to its rightful place at the center 
o f the religious order, and to eliminating Laudian innovations in church 
practice, while placing preaching at the core o f  day-to-day religious ob
servance. Initially, none o f the changes they desired seemed to require 
major alterations in the ecclesiastical structure, let alone a root and branch 
upheaval. N or did these changes seem to pose a threat to the sociopolitical 
order, for one o f their main objectives was to endow the parliamentary 
classes with firmer control over the church. Nevertheless, by the time 
Parliament returned from its recess almost a year later, many in the landed 
classes were coming to view religious reformation as inseparable from 
social subversion. In seeking to carry out ecclesiastical reform in the face 
o f  the implacable opposition o f the Mouse o f lairds and King Charles, the 
House o f Commons had, largely unintentionally, encouraged forces nor
mally outside the political nation to take unilateral initiatives to reform 
religion and, even worse, had accelerated the formation o f sectarian con
gregations, not to mention the rise o f lay preaching. 'Hie process o f reli
gious reformation seemed to be getting out o f  hand, opening the way to 
popular revolution.71

The fact is that, at the start o f the new session, Pym and the parliamen
tary leadership seemed to be in danger o f losing support within Parlia
ment and among the parliamentary classes more broadly as a result o f their 
own close association with both religious reform and the London move
ment that especially supported it. One widely circulated pamphlet charged 
that the parliamentary leadership had “ protected the ignorant and licen
tious sectaries and schismatics to stir up sedition, to bring in atheism and 
discountenanced all reverend ministers, and have endeavored to take away 
the common prayer book.”  Especially singled out for condemnation was 
“ Sayc the Anabaptist,”  who was alleged to be the leader o f a “ pack o f half
witted lords”  that included Bedford, W arwick, M andeville, Brook,

*• For excellent account? of the way in which further religious reformation came to appear insepa
rable from and provocative of sociopolitical subversion in the eves of a growing section of the parlia
mentary classes, especially during the second half o f 1641 ,  see Fletcher, Owftrrmk, pp. 1 0 6 - 1 4 # ,  
and D. Hirst, "The Defection of Sir Edvard Drring. 1640-1641."/// 1$ (1972). Set a l»  Abbott. 
M|«sue of Kpraropacy,”  pp. 10J - J ,  107, 119^*
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Wharion, and Essex, along with the M P s John Hampden, Denzil 
Holies, Arthur H asilrig, Henry Marten, Isaac Pennington, O liver St. 
John, Henry Vane the younger, and John Venn.71 This sort o f attack, 
despite its hyperbole, was not constructed out o f whole doth, and for this 
reason it posed serious dangers to the parliamentary leadership. The earl 
o f Warwick, for example, had long shown his willingness to work with 
radical Puritans, even separatists, to strengthen political opposition and to 
further religious reformation. Sa ye and Brook were themselves Indepen
dents o f some sort. Perhaps more to the point, since Parliament’s return, 
these leaders had proved themselves ready to risk a certain amount o f 
religious disorder in order to pursue religious reformation, especially in 
order to satisfy their radical supporters within Ix»ndon’s militant propar
liamentary movement, and they were loath to discourage zealous reform
ers, even those who held extremist views. Above all, at the time o f Straf
ford’s trial, the parliamentary leaders had not only worked closely with 
London radical leaders like Pennington, Vassal 1, Craddock, and Venn, 
but had depended on the street action o f the London mass movement to 
achieve their ends and to defend themselves against the king.

There was no rca**>n to believe that the parliamentary leadership would 
refrain from resorting once again to the London citizens were that to 
prove necessary. Yet growing number* among the parliamentary classes, 
faced with rising popular initiatives, especially in the realm o f religion, 
appear to have l»ecn increasingly willing to place their reforms in the 
hands o f the king, i f  the only alternative was to place the future o f their 
project in the hands o f the London populace. Acutely aware o f the rising 
fear o f social subversion within the parliamentary classes, Charles seems, 
by the end o f the summer, to have taken the advice o f  such confidantes as 
Sir Edward Nicholas and to have placed the protection o f order and social 
hierarchy at the core o f his program, making the defense o f a non-Laudian 
episcopacy and o f  the prayer book the central plank on which to build a 
royalist party. This strategy posed a grave threat to the parliamentary lead
ership.71

T H E  S P L IT  IN P A R L IA M E N T

At the start o f the new session on 20 October 16 4 1 , Pym and his col
leagues, faced with the potential defection o f their supporters, apparently 
sought to moderate their policies in order to consolidate their position and 
to concentrate their forces on pressuring the king for a settlement. In par-

"  “T K  Protestants' PrototaDoa" (9 Sept. 164 11 in Ssiuhtn MSS, 54. 277, quoted >n
Fktrher, OtaémU, p. 129.

ri Fletcher, Omthrrmk, 120-24.
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ticular, they appear to have pulled back from their more controversial 
proposals for the reform o f  the church o f the previous summer— notably 
root and branch and the Commons’ orders o f 8 September— and to have 
focused their energies on winning control o f  the House o f  Lords by elim 
inating the bishops and lay Catholics from that body.

Just after Parliament’s return, the City radical M P  and Massachusetts 
Bay Colony backer John Venn sought to have the Commons continue to 
enforce the order o f  8 September by which parishes were given the right 
to hire their own lecturers, with or without the House o f lo rd s ’ sanction. 
On 2 1 October, Venn brought into the House o f  Commons a motion 
against one Thomas Both, minister at St. G iles Cnpplcgatc in I^ondon, 
for his having attacked a parishioner who was attempting to implement 
the House’s order for the taking away o f innovations and, in particular, 
for his having blocked the parish's attempt to appoint a lecturer under the 
order o f 8 September. Because the House o f lairds had rejected it, the 
order o f  8 September for parish appointment o f  lecturers was without 
legal standing. Nevertheless, radical forces within Iaindon and Parlia
ment seem to have wished to pose a test ease, either o f Parliament's will 
to further the reformation or o f the Commons’ willingness to give force 
to its own act over and against a House o f Lords controlled by bishops 
and papists, or both The radical M P  Henry Marten and the root and 
brancher S ir Simonds D ’Ewes leaped to Venn’s aid. Nevertheless, al
though they may well have agreed with the views advanced by Venn and 
company, Pym  and his colleagues appear to have wished to avoid a con
frontation over explosive questions such as these, and the moderate forces 
easily won the day in the H ouse.1*

Radical elements not only in Parliament but also in lamdon soon fell in 
line with the desire o f the parliamentary leadership to focus on the elimi
nation o f the bishops from the House o f lairds and to avoid any ap
pearance o f  extremism. Demands for further religious reform ceased, for 
a significant period, to emanate from London. In fact, shortly after Par
liament’s return, City Independents and mainstream London Puritans 
held a crucial meeting on strategy at the home o f  the leading London 
minister Edmund Calamy, an important protégé o f the carl o f  W arwick. 
They agreed to unite in the attack on bishops in the House o f Lords and

» W. H. Carte», cd . Tht JomnmltfStrStmomdi D 'Ewa from tAe Em ! kttett oft At !.omX PérUémnt 
fNe»* Haven, 1942). PP- 19- 20. hereinafter ihortened toD’£w»(C'). The ia*e «-atoriginally raised 
via i  petition o f 16  October from the pamhionen o f St («île» to the parliamentary committee for the 
roce» attain* Dr William Fuller, Dean (/E ly . and the vicar Timothy Hutton and hi»curate Tim
othy Bogh It was initially brought into the House o f Common» on 20 October by Sir Roger Bur- 
guy ne, a militant Puritan oppose* o f Caroline ceclewartKal innovation» D'Ewr^C), <pp 7 , 17; 
M. F. Keeler, Tht Porltomtnt. 1640-164/  (Philadelphia. 1954). PP- 1 12 - 13 ) .  See also Pearl. 
LtoJom, p, 220.
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to avoid raising disputed questions. They also agreed to use the prayer 
book to the extent possible in order to placate moderate Anglicans, while 
the Independents took it on themselves to try to persuade b y  preachers not 
to discredit the Puritan cause by preaching in public.7*

Nevertheless, with the outbreak o f  the Irish rebellion at the end o f O c
tober, Pym  found his options radically reduced Now, the king and P ar
liament had to raise an army for Ireland, and the question o f control over 
coercive power could not be put o ff  much longer. As Professor Russell 
has put it, “ From this time onwards, disputes increasingly concentrated 
on three issues: the winning o f a majority in the House o f Lairds, control 
o f the militia, and control o f the London streets. ( ) f  these it was probably 
the third which was most important.

On 8 November, Pym issued his revised Additional Instruction. This 
declared that i f  the king did not agree to the principle o f parliamentary 
approval o f  royal officers, “ though wc would continue in that obedience 
and loyalty to him which was due by the law's o f God and his kingdom, 
yet we should take such a course for the securing o f Ireland as might 
likewise secure ourselves.”  The bitterly contested vote o f r 5 r for and 1 1 0  
against on the Additional Instruction showed how deeply divided the 
I  louse had become.

With the decision to revive the Grand Remonstrance, Pym and his 
group made it abundantly clear that they no longer believed that they 
could both protect themselves and the parliamentary reforms already 
achieved and at the same time maintain the unity o f the parliamentary 
classes. They had, they felt, no choice but to turn to London to defend 
their position, and they could not, as a result, avoid profoundly splitting 
Parliament and the parliamentary classes more generally. The content o f 
the Grand Remonstrance was decidedly and intentionally moderate, but in 
this case the medium was the message. A detailed justification o f  Parlia
ment’s program and actions, the remonstrance was an open appeal from 
the parliamentary leadership to the people —  above all the citizens o f Lin
don— and as such it horrified much o f  the political nation. As Sir John 
Coke ironically remarked, whereas other remonstrances had been com
plaints o f the people to the king, “ some say this is a complaint o f the king 
to the people.** S ir Edward D en n g, who only the previous spring had 
been willing to reintroduce into Parliament the root and branch bill, ex
pressed very well the widespread fears o f impending sociopolitical break
down when he remarked that he “ did not dream that we should remon
strate downward, tell stories to the p tjp lc  and talk o f the king as o f  a third

”  M . Tolraie. Tkt Tnmmfft of tin Ssmtr The Srp***lt CbrnnAn of I.tmJtm, *616-/049 (Com 
bridge, 1*77), pp 88-89.

*  Ruacll. ■“InuudurtKXi," in O rifkh  p. to.
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party.”  But Pym , refusing to hide the intentions o f  the parliamentary lead
ership, resolutely affirmed that the remonstrance would “ bind the people’s 
hearts to us, when they see how we have been used."7’

It is significant that at this climactic moment, the parliamentary leaders 
were careful to bring out the critical place o f  policy toward Spain in their 
dispute with the Crown and to reaffirm their devotion to the anti-Spanish 
offensive in the West Indies as the best way to advance the Protestant 
Cause. The government’s reneging on its commitment to fight Spain in 
the West Indies in the middle 1620s, they made clear, was an important 
initial source o f  the conflict. The Grand Remonstrance therefore bitterly 
protested “ the diverting o f his majesty’s course o f war from the West In
dies, which was the most facile and hopeful way for this kingdom to pre
vail against the Spaniard, to an expenseful and successless attempt upon 
Cadiz; which was so ordered, as i f  it had rather been intended to make us 
weary o f  war than to prosper in it .” 7'

The decision by Pym and his colleagues to revive the Grand Remon
strance had far-reaching political consequences. But the split within Par
liament and the parliamentary classes generally that thereby resulted rep
resented no division over basic principles. Pym  and his colleagues did not 
have the goal o f making further constitutional innovations, nor did many 
o f them differ irreconcilably even on religious conceptions from most o f 
those who opposed them. They ultimately moved toward parliamentary 
control o f the king’s councilors and the militia only very reluctantly, and 
only out o f  what they judged to be a strategic necessity. What therefore 
distinguished Pym and the parliamentary leadership from those opting for 
the Crown was less their general ideology or specific program than their 
willingness to embrace a strategy o f  entrusting the parliamentary cause to 
an alliance with I^ondon citizens, which risked further political and espe
cially religious radicalization. In contrast, those who became royalists 
chose, in essence, a strategy o f placing the reform program o f 16 4 0 -  
16 4 1 ,  which they basically shared with Pym and his colleagues, in the 
hands o f Charles I, rather than risk losing control o f the political process 
to popular forces.

T o  explain just what brought those who l>ecame parliamentarians to act 
as they did, in contrast with those who chose to support the Crow n, still 
requires further research. But what must have been a central facilitating 
factor for the aristocratic colonizing oppositionists who formed such a cru
cial clement within the parliamentary leadership was their long-term 
working relationship with the new-merchant leadership, with leading City

»’ For the r w o p r t c  « d in g  paragraphs. « F l e t c h e r .  Otukrtsk. pp. U 4 - } 0 ( t h e  quotation* * rc  fro m  

p. IJO). F o r  Drnng't ch a n g e  o f  h eart, ire Hint, “ D e fe ctio n  of S i r  Kdward IVring ”
"  Stock. P n * * * / t m p DtéêUj 1 :  ia8.
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Puritan clerics, and, through those groups, with the London mass move
ment. I-ed in particular by the earl o f Warwick, the colonizing aristocrats 
had worked hand in hand, iroin the later 1620s through the whole period 
o f  Personal Rule, with new-merchant citizens and radical clerics like 
Hugh Peter in opposing arbitrary royal policies such as the Forced Loan, 
in resisting the Arminian and laiudian movements within the church, in 
furthering the Protestant Cause both at home and abroad, in developing 
commercial and privateering projects for the W ot Indies, and in building 
exile colonics in the New World for Puritan experimentation and resis
tance. That whole experience was undoubtedly crucial in making it pos
sible for the parliamentary leadership to work closely with the new-mer
chant leaders and the City mass movement in furthering the cause of 
political reform, o f  Protestant reformation, and o f the anti-Spanish offen
sive in the West Indies during the first phase o f  parliamentary struggle. 
The parliamentary aristocratic leaders had become used to collaborating 
with radical citizens and clerics normally outside the political nation, not 
only in commercial and colonial projects but also in political resistance to 
Charles 1 and, above ail, in the movement against Armimanism and Lau- 
dianism and for a fully Calvinist settlement o f religion during the years 
o f arbitrary government. Such collaboration had proved especially fruit
ful in the pursuit o f reform once Parliament had returned. As a result, 
these men had a much firmer basis for confidence than did many o f  their 
colleagues in Parliament and among the parliamentary classes in general 
that they could trust their militant lower-status allies outside Parliament 
and keep them within bounds.

R EV O LU T IO N  IN LONDON

Such confidence must have lieen vitally imjiortant, for, in turning to I«on- 
don in November 16 4 1, Pym and his friends unquestionably were aware 
that they were placing their cause in the hands o f a City parliamentary 
movement largely controlled by radicals. This was because, by the time 
o f  the Grand Remonstrance, the London citizenry had become torally po
larized. Since the previous summer, the king had sought with growing 
openness and success to wroo the increasingly cohesive and audacious Lon
don conservative movement, which had rapidly emerged to head o ff the 
radicals’ offensive and to defend the City constitution. By late November 
16 4 1 , therefore, London constitutional conservatism was almost entirely 
royalist, just as larndon support for Parliament was very heavily consti
tutionally radical.

The City’s merchant political elite, as has been emphasized, at no time 
during the crisis that began at the end o f the 1630s had given their alle
giance to Parliament. But significant numbers o f  company merchants out
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side the elite probably did desire, at least for a time, from a politically 
conservative standpoint, to gain some type o f  reform o f  the monarchy. 
Despite the Crown’s support for their privileges, these merchants could 
hardly have welcomed Charles’s arbitrary rule, and must have hoped that 
Parliament could moderate his policies. The Levant Company, unlike the 
Fast India Company, did not refrain from presenting its grievances to 
Parliament, despite the risk o f embarrassing the king. Its petition, for
warded on 22 December 1640, protested among other things the raising 
o f customs duties. The second-generation Levan t-East India Company 
magnate Thomas Soames went much further. An opposer o f ship money 
while serving as sheriff in 16 38 , Soames stood as one o f the four opposi
tion candidates for City M P  in A pril 1640 and November 1640  and re
fused to submit the names o f  wealthy citizens in his ward as payers o f  the 
government’s Forced I^oan in the spring o f 1640. John Gayre was another 
top Levant Company trader who, as alderman, refused to cooperate in the 
spring o f 1640  with the government’s Forced Loan. H r also stood as a 
popular candidate for lord mayor in September 164O. How many other 
politically conservative company merchants at least covertly sympathized 
with Gayre and Soames is impossible to say, but there may have been a 
significant number. n

Nevertheless, pressured on one side by a merchant political elite that 
refused to oppose the king or support parliamentary reform, and repelled 
on the other by an increasingly radical City parliamentary movement, 
company merchants who were politically conservative in the London con
text but who supported reform at the national level seem to have found 
working openly for Parliament rather difficult at every stage. The prob
lem w-as only exacerbated by their dependence on the Crown for their 
privileges. It is possible that many company merchants hoped to have their 
cake and cat it too: to have Parliament impose reforms on the Crown 
without their having to rake such overt and militant action against the king 
as to endanger their commercial charters. But for whatever reason, it is 
striking how relatively few o f l in d e n ’s overseas company merchants were 
at all prominent in the City’s parliamentary movement ai any itmr between 
April 1640  and Ju ly  16 4 1 ,  especially in view o f their wealth and preem
inent position within lamdon’s political life. The result was that the City 
parliamentary movement was, from its inception, largely beyond the con
trol o f the company merchants: it brought the incursion o f  new socioeco
nomic forces into City and national political life and represented a shift in 
the locus o f  power within the City, not only away from the C ity ’s tradi
tional elite merchant rulers but away from the company merchant com
munity as a whole.

> PRO. S.P. 105/s4 9 0 4 6 . W £tt«(N). p. f l j ;  Pearl. pp 191-91, JO I-2 .
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Certainly, once common hall opened its attack in June 16 4 1 on the lord 
mayor’s traditional privilege o f appointing one City sheriff, most o f those 
conservative citizens who at first had identified with the parliamentary 
cause rushed to embrace the king as the best means to maintain the City’s 
oligarchic political order. Within the space o f  a few months, the over
whelming majority o f the City’s overseas company merchants, along with 
many other substantial citizens, had definitively entered the king’s camp.

On 2 J Ju ly  164.1, at the very time the conservative citizens were pro
testing the House o f  Lords’ countenancing o f common hall’s attempt to 
elect both sheriffs, the king was promising the East India Company that 
he would renew its charter and remedy its grievances. A month or so later, 
when Parliament made an ill-considered decision not to renew the highly 
prized rebate o f  customs on reexports, the king took the opportunity to 
further endear him self to the merchants. When the merchants asked Par
liament to reverse itself on the reexport issue, the king told his lord keeper 
to “ tell the City in my name that though their own burgesses forget them 
in Parliament, yet I mean to supply that defect out o f my affection to them, 
so that they need no mediators to

From  the fall o f 16 4 1 , the king’s secretary' Edward Nicholas made ev
ery effort to bring the king and the leading citizens together. Meanwhile, 
at the election for lord mayor held on 28 September the conservative cit
izens gave renewed evidence that they were on the offensive. When com
mon hall once again sought to elect its own candidate for mayor in place 
o f the senior alderman Richard Gurney, Sheriff George Clarke simply- 
dismissed the freemen and earned Gurney’s name to the aldermanic court 
for approval. Clarke was one o f the C ity ’s leading overseas traders, a sec
ond-generation elite merchant. A Merchant Adventurer who had exported 
more than two thousand cloths to the Netherlands and I iam burg in 1640, 
he had also served for several years as a director o f  the East India Com
pany and had just that August been elected alderman.•*

The king’s decision o f  early November 16 4 1 to return to London con
stituted an open threat to Parliament. But the lord mayor and the aider- 
manic court pushed forward preparations for a City' banquet in the king’s 
honor, despite the attempt by the City M P  John Venn to prevent this “ as 
a thing displeasing to Parliament.’ ’ On 22 November, the Commons 
passed the Grand Remonstrance. But three days later, on 25 November, 
the City magistrates feted the king in London amid pomp and parade 
designed to awe a restive populace. Shortly thereafter a deputation o f  top 
City magistrates visited the king at Hampton Court. There they received

Pearl, /.tmjtin, pp. l l l - l j ;  Fletcher, (Jmibrta*1, pp. i$0 -6 o  
•* Pearl. I.t+jcn, pp. 124 -25 , 295-<*6. On Clarke's trade, tee London Port Book for Cloth Kx 

port*, 164O, PRO, E . 190/43/4, a* well at C.C M.E.J.C. 1640-1643.
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honors, offices, and promises o f  favor for the City. The counterrevolution 
was in motion, and the hattlc for I>ondon would decide its fate.,J

As early as the beginning o f November, when Parliament had ap
proached the City for a loan o f  £50 ,000  to suppress the Irish rebellion, 
the City recorder S ir  1’homas (Jardiner had complained o f Parliament’s 
failure to back up the City magistrates against the London militants. 
“ There is now such a slighting o f the government o f the City that there is 
an equality between the mayor and the commons, the power o f the mayor 
being no more than that o f  the commoners o f the C ity .”  As something o f  
a counterpoint to Gardiner’s remarks, the citizens o f  common hall at
tached to their approval o f  the loan to Parliament proposals “ that the per
sons o f  the great lords o f the popish religion and other papists o f quality 
. . . be . . . secured”  and that the bishops’ votes in the House o f Lords 
be taken away. These demands were, o f course, designed to put pressure 
on the House o f  1-ords to pass the Commons’ bill for the removal o f the 
bishops from the upper house. It showed the degree to which the broadly 
representative common hall had diverged from the aldermanic court. 
Shortly thereafter, in a provocative action that could only raise suspicions 
as to his ultimate intentions, Charles dismissed the guard Parliament had 
appointed as its protection at Westminster, despite pleas from the House 
o f  Commons not to do so. On 29 and J O  November, violent confronta
tions broke out at the House o f I» rd s  when an angry crowd assembled in 
order to protest the new guard that the king had appointed to replace that 
o f  Parliament and to put force behind the demand to get rid o f the bishops 
in the House o f L o rd s .'1

D uring the first week in December, the City oppositionists continued 
to mohilize the populace. Their aim was plainly to break the stalemate 
imposed by the House o f  Lords and to counteract the king’s increasingly 
menacing actions. They started circulating a petition that conjoined Par
liament's main demands with their own call for the reformation o f City 
government: it called for the removal o f the bishops and popish lords from 
the House o f  Lords, demanded parlimamcntary control over the militia, 
and protested “ abuses which had crept into the ancient constitution o f  the 
City .”  The petitioners added that “ whereas it had been divulged upon the 
King’s late entertainment in the City that the City had deserted the Parlia
ment, they abhorred the same and should always be ready to spend their 
estates and lives for [its] safety." On 1 1  December, John Fowkc, the

M Fowl, pp 126-28 ; HclcKct, Oa/Arat*, pp 16 1-62 .
•» Gffdlflcr is quoted in Pearl, L mdm , p. r25. The quotation from the common hall petit*» is in 

O T»n(C ), p 13 1- Fletcher, (Jufrtak. pp. «71, 17 J; P. Zagonn, 7T*# Cmm iht OaraTrf (New 
York, 19691. p. 172 n. 7. For the mass mobilizatiom and mass pressures at rhe House of l/srds ait 
the end uf November, and their upshot, »ct Manning, Emgfitt /VfpXr. pp. J J - 6 1 .
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longtime City oppositionist and opponent o f the East India Company, 
brought the Ixuidoners’ petition into the Commons, with some fifteen 
thousand signatures appended. There it was presented by Alderman Pen
nington. After this, Fowke was called in; he reported obstructions put by 
the lord mayor and aldermen to the petition’s circulation, and the House 
promptly promised to look into them. On 15  December, in an open call 
for mass support, clearly designed to further encourage their militant sup
porters in London, the Commons had the Grand Remonstrance printed 
and distributed.*4

On 20 December, the Commons warned the House o f l» rd s  to cease 
its delay on the bill to impress troops for Ireland. And, on the same day, 
it pursued its investigation o f  the City authorities for having impeded the 
circulation o f the citizens’ petition o f 1 1  December. On 2 1 December, the 
Commons gave the militia bill a first reading. On the same day, at the 
annual elections to the common council, the City oppositionists won a sig
nal victory, decisively reversing the political composition o f that body in 
their favor. In the words o f one contemporary, “ By the concurrence and 
number o f  the meaner people, all such who were moderate men and lovers 
o f the present government” were rejected, and in their place were elected 
citizens who were ready to take their direction from the leading faction in 
the House o f Commons “ and as forward to encroach upon their superiors, 
the mayor and aldermen, as the other upon the house o f peers.

The very same day, 2 r December, the king precipitated the final show
down with his ill-conceived dismissal o f Sir W illiam Balfour, famous in 
the City for his heroic defense o f the Tower against the incursion o f troops 
sent by the king and the Arm y plotters at the time o f the crisis over Straf
ford the previous spring, and his appointment in Balfour’s place o f  the 
notorious royalist Sir Thomas Lunsford as lieutenant o f the Tower. This 
was an open play for power, tantamount to a declaration o f  war. Following 
a fast day on the twenty-second, the House o f Commons, on 23 Decem
ber, issued a sharp protest against Lunsford’s appointment, but the House 
o f Lords, still resisting the Commons’ demands for a parliamentary veto 
o f the king’s appointments and for the exclusion o f the bishops from sec
ular employment, refused to go along. Simultaneously, the king an
nounced his rejection o f the Grand Remonstrance The situation was now 
at a breaking point, with the key constitutional and strategic questions 
inextricably intertwined, and still to be resolved. It was at this point that 
the City opposition forces, with the new merchants in the forefront, un-

'•  D'EtotMC), pp. 2?0 -?2 , Pearl, j*p. | } i ,  232, Manning, Engfùh Pttplt, pp, 64-67;
Zagorin. C u rt anJ Comntry, p. 17 1 .

f» Clarendon, i: 501, quoted in Manning, ümgàsk Prop/*, p. 74; Pearl. I.omJcn, pp. 132 -
39; Fletcher. Outbreak, p. 166; Gardiner. History io* 103-4; D'Ewcs(C). pp. 319 -20 .
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leashed a powerful series o f petitions, demonstrations, and armed con
frontations that ultimately proved decisive.**

On 23 December, the very day o f  the Commons’ protest o f Lunsford 
and o f the Lords’ defiance, “ divers common councilmcn and others o f the 
City o f London”  sought to throw their weight against Lunsford. They 
brought in a petition to the Commons declaring

their fears o f some dangerous designs from that citadel [the T ow er]. 
And whereas the petitioners are informed that S ir W illiam Belfor 
[Balfour], a person o f  honor and trust, is displaced from the office 
o f  the lieutenant and the same place bestowed upon a man outlawed 
and most notorious for outrages [Colonel Lunsford] and therefore fit 
for any dangerous attempt. The petitioners and many more, who 
have intelligence thereof, are thereby put into such a fright for fear 
and jealousy as makes them restless till they have discharged their 
duty in representing the same to this honorable house.*7

An examination o f  the eighty-three signatures on the petition against 
Lunsford gives an excellent indication o f the composition o f  the City’s 
revolutionary leadership at this high point in the struggle. Not one Le- 
vant—East India Company merchant is among the signers. Nor does there 
seem to be a single Merchant Adventurer or French Company merchant. 
The only overseas traders who signed were from the colonial-interloping 
trades. The petition is indeed testimony to the numerical preponderance 
within the opposition movement o f  men not at all involved in overseas 
trade —  and, in particular, to the special political position occupied by the 
new merchants, by virtue o f  their long-standing tics with the City’s do
mestic tradesmen. The trader in American tobacco and interloper in tbc 
East Indies Samuel Warner, Maurice’s brother George Thomson, Ran
dal) M ainwaring, and Stephen Kstwicke were the core members o f  the 
new-merchant leadership who signed the petition. Additional colonial 
merchant signers included: W illiam Underwood, a trader in Virginian 
tobacco who imported some 18 ,50 0  pxiunds in 1640 and who kept a shop 
on the same street as John and Samuel Warner’s;8* George H enley, an
other major colonial trader, who brought in 3 2 ,4 3 0  pounds o f Virginian 
tobacco m 1640 and was also very active in the Moroccan and Spanish 
trades, as well as in privateering,** John Pocock, a prominent dealer with

•• Manning, tnjtuè Ptfdt, pp 74- 76; Zagortn, C**rt and Cmmlwi. p. 271 ; Gardiner, History
10: io8fT.

•* House of Lord» MSS, 23 December 1641.
M H . A. Dillon. cd.. “MS. List of Officers of the London Trained Band? in 1643." AnkaooUfm 

J2 , p«. I (1K90). IBrulon Port Bonk for Imports, 164O, E .JÇ û ^ j/ j.
*  See, for example, A F C  Ce/. i 6/ j - / 64of pp 242-44; PRO, ClVCh.i/H 75/(1. Hcnk> was
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New England ;* the tobacco seller Maxi mi Ilian Bard;*' Michael H erring, 
a substantial tobacco trader involved during the 1630s in the Newfound
land fish oil trade w’ith the American-trade merchant Richard H ill *  
Richard Hutchinson, another leading trader with New England where he 
owned land;*’  Lawrence Brinley; John Cocke; Richard H unt; Richard 
Warner; and Robert Winch. It is notable that among the traders with the 
Americas who signed the anti-Lunsford petition, Samuel Warner, 
Richard Warner, George Thomson, Randall Mainwaring, Richard 
Hunt, Lawrence Brinley, Maximillian Bard, John Cocke, and Robert 
Winch all had signed the new-merchant leadership’s petition o f  the pre
vious December in support o f  Joseph Hawes and in favor o f  an anti- 
Spanish offensive in the West Indies. u  Clearly, these men were working 
together along a broad front, going well beyond their economic interests 
in the Americas to City and parliamentary revolution. Tellingly, it was 
none other than John Pvm who brought their petition against Lunsford 
into the House o f  Commons, where it was naturally very well received. 
The alliance between the aristocratic colonizing parliamentarians and the 
new-merchant leadership was operating in high gear.

Seeing that all hopes for parliamentary unity had been shattered, the 
City oppositionists felt no further need to hold back on their plans for 
religious reformation. Even as they came to the aid o f  the parliamentary 
leadership, they began, once more, to push for the root and branch recon
struction o f the national church and, in the meantime, carrying out local 
reformation on a piecemeal basis. In late October 16 4 1 , the citizens ap-

the second »ofi of i  Taunton. Sommet, armigtrous family (Vmtatio* t f  Semenet. r t i j ,  lia r  train 
Society Publications I I  [London, 1876), pp 48-49).

F  Ro»c-Troup. The Maudehuxili Bay C m f ê u j i i s  PrtJecemr* (New York. 1930), p. 152; 
Sveehvvk Kept hy Thomas Isikbrd, lawyer m Bvton, Maismhtuem Bay, frvm Jmme 17 , i f  tv
July 29, 164g, American Antiquarian Society Transactions and Collections, 7 (Worccsfcr, Mass., 
i t l j ) ,  p. 3 J J .  Pocock it as a leading investor in the Braintree, M w ., ironwork* iq the 1640»
E * i  Hus. Gem. Hey,. 40(18*6): i?0; E. N Hartley, i r t m w r i j  oa theSamyrnd (Norman. Okb . 1957), 
pp. TO, 286.

91 PRO. F . 122/218/25 (retail tobacco-seller licensees) Bard was the i a  of a minister of Staines, 
Middlesex (J. R. Woodhcad, The Rmim mfLméem, /660-16*9 (London, 1965], p 22j).

m For Herring's tobacco imports, sec PRO. E . 121/230/9. For his trade with Hill, see BL. Add. 
MSS 5489* M . 46.

PRO, H.C. A.24/1OÜ/57, Will of Rkhard Hutchinson, 1670. primed in H nt Eng. Hut. Gem. 
Reg. 20 (1866): 359. Hutchinson was later an active interloper in the East Indies (M . P. .Ashley, 
Ftnanetsi end Comment us l  Pviuy mmder the Cnmvriitam Prvteoorate (Oxford, 1934] P- * I J i  
C.C M.E.i.C, tà $ o - iù j4 % p. 340). Hutchinson was a brother of William Hutchinson, the husband 
of Ann Hutchinson He had a number of «en who emigrated to New England, in partnership with 
whom he may have traded. His will lists houses, lands, a sawmill, and the like among his possessions 
in New England.

*  Sec above, p. 327 n. 13.
"  D'Ex**4C). p. 339.
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pear, as noted, to have shelved their divisive demands on religion in def
erence to Pym . But on 20 December 16 4 1 , the radical London V IP  John 
Venn, a longtime supporter o f  the Massachusetts Bay Puritan experiment, 
along with the minister Cornelius Burges, brought into Parliament a pe
tition from I^ondon’s Puritan ministers, asking that they' no longer be 
required to use prayers against their conscience and calling for a free, 
national synod to decide on relig ion .* Then, on 23 December, the very 
day that the citizens’ petition against Lunsford was submitted, Alderman 
Isaac Pennington presented to the Commons still another petition, orga
nized and brought in by London apprentices, this time for reforming the 
church root and branch; it was said to have been signed by thirty thousand 
Londoners. The apprentices had already announced their intention “ i f  
need be to overmatch a royal coup," and they appended to their petition a 
complaint that the City authorities had hindered them in their collection 
o f  signatures. They asked for the House’s sanction o f their proceedings. 
It is a sign o f  the parliamentary leadership’s collaboration with the London 
movement and o f its dependence on the unauthorized mass activities o f the 
citizenry at this point that Sir Simonds D ’Ewcs was able to push through 
a motion, reported by the speaker o f the house to the apprentices, that 
approved their “ orderly manner" and promised redress against the City 
authorities while saving consideration o f the petition’s content to a later 
date.*T Also on 23 December the aforementioned John Venn, along with 
the colonial merchants John Warner and John Brett and several other cit
izens o f  St Bcnet Gracechurch parish, took the opportunity to deliver yet 
one more petition, to get rid o f  their “ scandalous" minister W illiam 
Quelch. John Warner was the only new-merchant leader to have gained 
the position o f  alderman in the period before the revolution. l i e  and his 
brother Samuel (father-in-law o f M aurice’s brother W illiam Thomson) 
were partners in a grocer’s shop from which they sold the tobacco they 
imported from V'irginia and the West Indies. John Brett, a brother-in-law 
and apprentice o f  Randall Mainwaring (partner and son-in-law o f  Joseph 
Hawes and relative and close political collaborator o f Matthew Craddock 
and Isaac Pennington), was also a London grocer and had been involved 
in the triangular trades with Africa, the West Indies, and New England 
from about 1640. •*

On 24 December, the House o f  Communs gave the militia bill a second 
reading and went on to resolve that “this House hold Colonel Lunsford 
unfit to be lieutenant o f the Tower o f London; as a person in whom the 
Commons o f  England cannot confide." They also addressed a sharp re-

** Ibid., p. J3 5 , Pearl, L m dm , p. n j .  
pp. J J 7  J S .

** Ibid., p. 3 3 !, H<»u«e of l.*»rd« MSS, 33 LRxcftibcr 1641. For 'Varner and Bmt. and their 
colonial tracks. *ct above, ch. 4.
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buke to the House o f I<ords, condemning the “ delays and interruptions 
. . . we have received in the House o f  Peers . . .  by the great number o f  
bishops and papists, notoriously disaffected to the common good.”  I f  
Lunsford continued in his office, they warned, “ we hold ourselves bound 
in conscience to declare and protest, that we arc innocent o f the blood 
which is likely to be spilt, and o f the confusion which may overwhelm the 
state.

The Lords defiantly put o ff  considering the Commons’ demands. But, 
in response, the London citizens brought in yet another petition on the 
same day, 24 December, that demanded that the Lords cease to procras
tinate and, specifically, that they pass the impressment bill and stop hold
ing up the effort to raise an army for Ireland. The petitioners protested 
the Lords’ “ long . . . and unseasonable delay whilst the life, liberties, and 
estates o f  the Protestants o f  that kingdom”  were destroyed and their own 
Irish “ estates to the value o f  above a million o f  monies”  lay threatened 
with ruin. They called on the Lords to “ lay aside all things that may trou
ble the way" and to “ give instant dispatch for the relief o f  that miserable 
realm and people.”  It is likely that some o f the signers o f  this petition 
actually did have Irish holdings. But the timing o f this petition, as well as 
the identity o f its signers, leaves no doubt that its function was primarily 
political. The City oppositionists, with ncw-merchant leaders prominently 
among them, were once more coming to the aid o f their allies in Parlia
ment. Among the signers are found, once again, M aurice Thomson and 
his brother W illiam , W illiam  Thomson’s father-in-law Samuel Warner, 
M aurice Thomson’s longtime trading partner Thomas Stone, Randall 
M ainwaring, and M sxim illian Bard, as well as one W illiam  M ciling, an 
active trader in Virginian tobacco about whom little is known. Company 
merchants were once again conspicuous by their absence. The petition’s 
signers were overwhelmingly domestic traders, a good many o f  them al
ready established leaders in the City opposition who would be heard from 
on many occasions in the subsequent period.'*"

On 2b  December, l.ord M ayor Richard Gurney informed the king that 
Lunsford would have to be replaced or order would be entirely lost. This 
was a definitive sign that the aldermanic elite could no longer control the 
situation, and the king was compelled to dismiss Lunsford. The next day 
a crowd o f  citizens gathered at Whitehall to find out the response to their 
petition against Lunsford, but even on learning o f the king’s capitulation, 
they remained to press for action on their petitions against the bishops and 
popish lords brought in earlier in the month by John Fowkc and Isaac

"  Gardiner. Hut on  io: 1 1 0 - 1 1 }  ZaRurin, Comf1 tmJ Comury. p. 174 ; C J.  a: j$6 ; D 'Lw ni C), 
PP- 341- 4»

• •  Howe of Lords MSS, 2a  December 1641; fomrii Report. Apfomém, p. 109; Zagunn.
Comet mmdCountry, p. *7 J, D'F.wr*C), p. 34 1.
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Pennington. Later the same day, 27 December, the subsequent Leveller 
John Lilburnc violently confronted Lunsford with a band o f  armed men, 
the first o f several clashes in this climactic period in which Lilburne would 
be involved. Crowds repeatedly gathered in Westminster during the next 
two days. Meanwhile the king and the archbishop o f York busily gathered 
troops o f their own. The House o f Commons, now entirely dependent on 
the citizens for its security, stood behind the citizens, refusing to support 
declarations from the House o f Lords that would have banned the citizens’ 
assemblies. As John Pym is reported to have said, “ God forbid that the 
House o f  Commons should proceed in any way to dishearten people to 
obtain their just desires in such a w ay.”  In this atmosphere o f  impending 
conflict, the archbishop o f York, with the backing o f  the king, led twelve 
bishops to declare that the citizens’ intimidation had prevented a “ free 
Parliament" over the previous several days. The Commons responded by 
impeaching the bishops, and the House o f  Lords, now feeling itself pro
voked, had the bishops throw n in jail. Perhaps expecting a showdow n, the 
Commons decided on 3 1  December to adjourn to Guildhall in London.,0'

It now came down to a question o f  force, and Parliament had placed 
itself firmly in the hands o f its supporters in la>ndon. On 3 January, the 
king accused John Pym  and four other leading M P s o f  treason. But on 4 
and 5 January the Londoners closed their shops, stood armed at their 
doors, sheltered Pym  and his colleagues, and rebuffed the king's efforts 
to seize the F ive Members. On 4 January, the day o f the king’s coming 
into Parliament to demand the surrender o f  the F ive  M em bers, the com
mon council, on the order o f  the House o f Commons sitting at Guildhall, 
elected a committee o f public safety for the City. This body assumed broad 
powers o f  initiating legislation in London, took the authority to call and 
dissolve the common council, and put itself in command o f the City’s 
militia D uring the critical days o f  the winter and early spring o f 16 4 2 , 
this committee guided the consolidation o f  the City revolution. London’s 
militant mass movement, having provided both the indispensable instru
ment for defending Parliament’s program and the underlying cause o f 
Parliament’s dividing against itself, had thus saved Parliament from the 
King’s coup d’état, and it is important to look a bit more closely at the 
citizens who made this possible, and how they operated."”

1 have already brought out the prominent place o f  the colonial-interlop
ing merchants among the leaders o f  the City petition campaign and the 
mass mobilization in defense o f London. What especially needs emphasiz
ing is the tact o f broader political organization— the existence o f  some

*•' Manning, English P ro fit , pp. 7 6- I 7 ; 0'£«mf(C), pp 3 5 2 — J J; Zagvnn, tW ; a n J  Cçvmtry, 

pp. *7 7 ' 7 *-
** Pearl. Londtn, pp. i39-46ff., lU i  Manning. Emglui PttfU, pp. 96-98.
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sort o f  “ party” — which is manifest in this series o f  actions, and particu
larly in the ability o f the London oppositionists to respond, sometimes 
within hours o f  an event, with significant numbers o f signature» on a pe
tition or with a mass demonstration. This can be seen clearly with respect 
to the petition (with 83 signatures) against Lunsford, which came just one 
day after his appointment as lieutenant o f the Tower, as well as the petition 
(with 108 signatures) in favor o f the impressment bill that was delivered 
on the very day o f the Lords’ deliberations on postponing action on that 
bill. Obviously, there was at least a hard core o f organizers with a well- 
developed network o f followers who could be counted on at short notice. 
These men can be glimpsed in action in a royalist report o f  9 December 
16 4 1 “ concerning undue practices by citizens to get signatures to a petition 
to be presented in the name o f the City to the House o f Commons. 
According to this source:

W illiam Hobson, m ener at the Maidenhead in Ave Maria Lane 
summoned the parishioners into his own house with a constable be
twixt 9 and lO at night and told those that refused to sign the petition 
that they were neither good Christians nor honest men, nor well af
fected to rhe Commonwealth; telling them he would despatch his 
part, and then send it to the next common councilman. This Hobson 
is a dangerous and factious man, and used many false persuasions to 
draw men to write their names. In the next ward Deputy Taylor, 
dwelling at the I Icn and Chickens in Paternoster Row, warned most 
o f the parish to his house, and there exhorted them to set their hands 
to the petition.

It so happens that both this “ dangerous" M r. W illiam Hobson and Dep
uty (Daniel) Taylor were connected with the new-merchant leadership, 
and both may already have been active in colonial undertakings. Hobson 
was the father-in-law o f Maurice Thomson’s collaborator in the Americas 
and the Fast Indies Samuel P e n n o y e r .T a y lo r ’s uncle Robert Taylor 
migrated to Bermuda and his stepbrother Edward Raw son would become 
secretary o f the Massachusetts Bay Colony.*0' Both Hobson and Taylor 
would function as political intimates o f  the colonial-interloping merchants 
throughout the following decade.

There can be little doubt that much the same group responsible for rhe 
petition campaign —  o f which the new-merchant leadership was one, but 
by no means the only, important component— guided the London crowds

C.S.P.P 1 641 - 1 6 4 3 . ?  193.
Society of (,eneaJogi*s. Boyd's Inde* o f  London Citu*n»: 34*37. Pennoyer chose Hetnon a* 

an overseer uf his will (PRO, «rill nf Samuel Pennoyer, 165* PCC Akhin j*8|.
*°> S e v  F.ng. Hut. Cm. Reg. 42 I l*Qtl: 17 I: H . F. W ien , (ienesUgudJ ta t.ngiand, 5

vol* (Boston. 1901), 1: 17 0 -7 1 ; PRO, ««ill of Daniel Taylor, i6 f f  PCC Ayiett 184.
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in the decisive days o f later December 16 4 1 and early January 1642. This 
is not at all to say that the masses o f  London citizens were, at every mo
ment, acting at the behest o f the radical leadership; unquestionably, there 
was much spontaneity and independent initiative, and the massed citizens, 
at times, had their own demands. The fact remains that the demonstrations 
o f the London citizenry, at almost every critical juncture, complemented 
the programs and the tactics o f the parliamentary leadership and o f the 
City oppositionists, and this was not accidental. W illiam L illy  later stated 
that the demonstrators were “ set on by some o f better quality,** and the 
Venetian ambassador thought that the apprentices took part “ with the con
nivance o f their masters, puritans for the most part.”  In the words o f one 
commentator, "There was a kind o f  discipline in disorder, tumults being 
ready at command, upon a watch-word given.”  And as another drily re
marked, ‘ ‘But how it came to p a»  that these multitudes should come down 
in such disorder, and yet be sent back and dissolved so easily at a word or 
beck o f some men. let the world judge.*’ 10*

W ho, then, was in charge? The king accused the two City M P s, Isaac 
Pennington and John Venn, o f  bringing down “ their myrmidons to assault 
and terrify the members o f both houses, whose faces or whose opinions 
they like not, and by that army to awe the Parliament.”  Another observer 
thought the leadership o f the crowds was the same as it had been in the 
crisis-filled days before Strafford’s execution the previous M ay, and he 
said that the organizers o f the tumults were John Fowke and Randall 
M ain waring, “ w'ho went from house to house and brought this H ydra’s 
Head to Westminster, and put in their mouths to cry ‘No Bishops, No 
Popish Lords’, as they had formerly in the same tumultuous manner 
caused them to cry for justice against the Earl o f Strafford.”  No doubt 
both the king and the other commentator were right."”  Indeed, it seems 
fairly obvious that when the House o f Commons, in cooperation with the 
common council, constituted the City committee o f public safety to take 
charge o f  London during the emergency, it merely elevated to formal 
political authority those in the City who had long been exercising it infor
mally through thetr petition drives and their mass mobilizations.

The committee o f  safety, or militia committee as it came to be called, 
originally consisted o f eighteen members, but three o f these— Alderman 
John G ay re and Alderman John Garrard, both directors in the L cvan t- 
Kast India combine, and Alderman Nicholas Rainton (replaced by John 
Warner)— were clearly opposed to the principle and practice o f the com
mittee and did not serve.'"* The remaining group o f sixteen was domi-

The quotation* arr from Manning, Empuk PrvpU, pp. 91-92.
Ibid., p. 92 (cmphjBt» added).
CLRO . J.C0.C0.4O, fob, 1 1 ,  16, 1? . 1 7v; Pear). L W w , pp. 140-41*
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natcd by the new-merchant leadership. Included were the new-merchant 
leaders and City oppositionist organizers John Warner, Samuel Warner, 
Kandall M ainwaring, and Stephen Estwicke, along with Owen Rowe (the 
trader with Massachusetts Bay and in Virginian tobacco who had recently 
been elected deputy governor o f the Bermuda Company), W illiam 
Barkeley (the Canadian-trade merchant and partner o f  M aurice Thom 
son’s brother-in-law Elias Roberts in the trades with the West Indies and 
New England), Jam es Russell (a Spanish-trade merchant and apparently 
also a Merchant Adventurer, who was, in addition, a partner o f  Maurice 
Thomson’s in the interloping project in the East Indies), and Nathan 
W right (the trader with New England and Newfoundland interloper who 
was also a member o f Thomson’s East India interloping company). John 
Fowke, the Levant Company trader, collaborator o f  S ir W illiam  Cour- 
teen’s, opponent o f  joint-stock monopoly organization in the East Indies 
trade, and City oppositionist who recently had established connections 
with the new-merchant leadership, was also among the members o f  the 
committee. None o f  the remaining members was an overseas company 
merchant. But most o f  the militia commissioners had been leaders in the 
City movement from early on, as is indicated, for example, by the fact 
that four o f  the six persons who had represented common hall in the dis
pute over the right to choose sheriffs the previous June were also on the 
militia c o m m itte e .F in a lly , perhaps to ensure the closest coordination 
between Parliament’s own committee o f safety and the committee o f safety 
in the C ity , M aurice Thomson’s commercial and political partner Richard 
Shute was appointed treasurer o f the parliamentary committee o f safety.1*0 
Shutc, with Thomson, had delivered the citizens’ petition o f  grievances to 
the king in September 1640. H e would play a major leadership role in 
the City radical movement over the following two years, as would most o f 
the members o f  the City committee o f  safety.

C O N S O L ID A T IN G  T H E  R E V O L U T IO N

On l I January 16 4 2 , the king fled London, but London’s leading citizens 
were not yet quite prepared to admit defeat. In a last-ditch effort, they 
circulated a petition against what they saw as the committee o f  safety’s 
unlawful usurpation o f the rightful powers o f  the City’s magistracy. P re
sented to Parliament on 17  February 1642, this document confirms again

For all theve merchant», vet pmedmg i hapten 'Hie other member* of the lucnmittce of *afcty 
were Thom*» Atkim, John Wollaston, John T o tK , William Gibb*. Alexander Noemington, James 
Buikc. and Franu* Peek. The representative* from lommuo hall had been F'rsnw» Pcvk. John 
Fowke, Kandall Mainwaring, and Stephen Vtfwukc

" •  M .A .Ë . Green, ed.. Cslfndsr i f  thr Prweotd%n& of iht Commit!" fir  AJiwnci o fM iw y, t t j t -  
i 6 $ 6 % J  ro i»  ( l^ o d o n ,  1181), 1: 3.
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the social character o f  the forces behind a City conservative movement 
now firmly aligned with the Crown. Among the petition’s 3 3 0  signers, 
there were at least 46 Levant Company merchants. No fewer than 25 o f  
the 26 I-evant Company merchants who had signed the petition o f the 
prev ious summer against common hall's attempt to elect both City sheriffs 
also signed this petition against the militia committee. Also among the 
signers there were at least 15  past, present, or future Hast India Company 
directors, at least 22 Merchant Adventurers, at least 14  French Company 
wine traders, and at least b EaatUnd Company traders. The City’s mer
chant community had once again shown itself firmly conservative, and, 
by now, fully royalist."'

But without the king’s person or the king’s army, the conservative cit
izens had few real sources o f  power. On 9 M arch 16 4 2 , twenty-one rad
ical Londoners presented a petition to the common council to urge that 
body to disclaim the citizens’ petition against the militia committee, to 
express to Parliament its support o f  the militia ordinance, and to endeavor 
to have the petitioners against the militia ordinance properly punished. 
Notable among these radical petitioners were a handful o f lesser traders 
with the Americas, as well as the later le v e lle r  W illiam W alwyn. As it 
turned out, however, the militants had little to be concerned about. D u r
ing the spring and summer o f  16 4 2 , the City oppositionists had no diffi
culty' consolidating their position by carrying through a full-scale consti
tutional revolution to break the old form o f oligarchic rule. They 
abrogated the veto power o f the court o f aldermen over the common coun
cil, leaving the individual aldermen to cast their 26 votes together with 
237 votes o f the common councilors. They broke the lord mayor’s  power 
to convene and dissolve common council meetings. They took an impor
tant series o f steps to destroy the stranglehold over elections to the common 
council hitherto exercised by small oligarchic cliques in the precincts and 
the wards This helped ensure that all City freemen could exercise their 
right to vote. From  the summer o f  16 4 2 , the common council, for the 
moment led by its militia committee, assumed unquestioned leadership in 
the government o f  the C ity ."*

During Ju ly  and August 16 4 2 , the City parliamentary movement re
moved the last obstacle to its complete hegemony within the City' when it 
got Parliament to bring to trial and to remove the archroyalist lord mayor 
Sir Richard Gurney. Gurney had continued to deny the common council’s 
right to call and dissolve itself without the lord mayor's approval and had 
led a rearguard struggle by the aldcrmanic bench to maintain the old City

••• Pearl, I .mÀm, pp. 1*9-51; House of l.ofds MSS. :*  February 1641. For details concerning 
thi* petition and, more generally, the political affiliation of the different group* of oversea* company 
merchant*, see below, pp. 374-89,

Pearl, London, pp. 143-48, 15 1-5 4 . CLRO , J.C0.C0.4O. fob. 3$-26v.
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constitution, obstruct Parliament’s military preparations in the C ity, and 
support the Crown. On 9 Ju ly  1642, sixty-four common councilors peti
tioned the House o f  Lords to have Gurney stopped from hampering their 
proceedings. Symptomatically, among this petition’s signers there were 
nine colonial-interloping merchants, including W illiam Harkclcy, Owen 
Rowe. Samuel Warner, Randall M ainwaring, Stephen Estwicke, and 
Jam es Russell (all militia commissioners), as well as Samuel Vassal!, M i
chael H erring, and Richard Waring. There were, however, only three 
company merchants. All o f the rest o f the signatories were nonmerchants. 
When Gurney was brought up for trial before Parliament, five o f the 
seven magistrates who gave evidence against him were new-merchant mi
litia commissioners, including John Warner, Randall Mainwaring, Ste
phen Estwicke, Owen Rowe, and Jam es Russell. It was only fitting that 
on 12  August 1642 common hall elected Alderman Isaac Pennington the 
new lord mayor and that Pennington had his kinsman, the colonial trader 
and radical organizer Randall Mainwaring, chosen deputy m ayor.'‘ J 
O ver the following year these two officials, now in the highest scats o f 
authority in the City, would lead laindon behind Parliament and toward 
further radicalization.

What transpired in the course o f  political conflict in I^ondon from the 
winter o f 16 4 1 through the summer o f 1642 can be briefly summarized. 
The City oppositionists, through their petition campaigns and mass ris
ing, had made it possible for Parliament to secure its legislation, indeed 
its continuing existence, against the king. In the process, they had carried 
out a revolution in l^nndon itself. The municipal revolt o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2  
involved no mere replacement o f  “ ins”  by “ outs.”  The citizen militants 
shattered the old oligarchic constitution; in the process, they achieved at 
least a partial transformation in the social foundations o f political power 
in the City.

In attacking and destroying the traditional structure o f governance 
dominated by the lord mayor and the court o f aldermen, the Ix>ndon mil
itants had essentially destroyed the hegemony in the City o f the overseas 
company merchants, who traditionally had controlled the municipality 
precisely through controlling the court o f  aldermen. O ver the previous 
period, overseas merchants had held a majority o f  the aldermanic posi
tions, while wholesalers had held most o f the rest. Not surprisingly, there
fore, company merchants were at the heart o f the two main mass petitions 
organized in London to stem the revolutionary tide, the first with 172  
signatures against common hall’s attempt to elect both sheriffs, the second 
with 330  signatures in February 1642 against the newly appointed militia

" i  Home of Lord» MSS. 9 July 164a: Purl, pp. I J J - 5 I .
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committee. A ll told. 4 12  people signed these petitions, and between one- 
quarter and one-third were company m erchants."4 Sim ilarly, around 245 
people signed the four main proparliamcntarv petitions put forward dur
ing this period and mentioned above. But among these signers, there were 
no more than about 15  company m erchants."5

At the same time, in elevating to power the common council, initially 
led by their own special committee o f  public safety, the City revolution
aries carried near to the center o f authority in London, and to a very influ
ential position nationally, the new-merchant leaders who headed a power
ful movement o f  citizens drawn from the ranks o f  London’s domestic 
traders, shopkeepers, and artisans. As noted, there were nine colonial- 
interloping merchants ( i f  John Fowkc is included within the group) 
among the active militia commissioners, while the two company m er
chants appointed to this committee refused to serve. Sim ilarly, o f  the 
twenty-eight common councilors who served on common council com
mittees over the revolutionary period between the beginning o f January 
and the end o f Ju ly  16 4 2 , only two were company merchants."* Finally, 
new-merchant leaders were at the heart o f  all four o f the aforementioned 
proparliamentary petitions, and these four petitions were signed, almost 
exclusively, by nonmerchants.

It is true that greater numbers o f company merchants ultimately would 
change sides or come out for Parliament, once the issues o f  the C ity ’s 
constitution and its political allegiance had been firmly settled. M oreover, 
as described below, the radical and (except for the new merchants) largely 
nonmerchant citizens who dominated City politics until the middle o f  
1643 would see their power recede significantly after that time. Neverthe
less. the London militants who overthrew the old oligarchy and secured 
the C ity for Parliament had, by the summer o f  16 42 , achieved a truly 
fundamental change, and they had done so on the basis o f  a movement 
composed almost entirely o f  nonmerchants, over the opposition o f  the 
great mass o f company merchants. N or were they yet, at that point, ready 
to bring the revolutionary process to a halt.

The Politics o f Londons Overseas Traders 
at the Outbreak o f C iv il  War

T H F  L E V A N T - E A S T  IN D IA  C O M B I N E

The Crown’s greatest success in London during the i6jO s was in strength
ening and consolidating the support— over and against Parliament— o f

S*< âhûve, pp. 344. 371- 7*
' ■* The petition \A 9 March 1642, with signature», is in CLKO, J.C0.C0.4O, fol. 2 J .  For the 

other petitions, k t  above, pp 364-67, 3?*~7J-
l i e  In* of the twenty eight councilor* »  from CI-RO, J  C0.C0.4O, for the period indicated
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the majority o f  the City merchant elite, as represented on the customs 
farm s, the aldcrmanic court, and the East India Company directorate. By 
16 4 0 , the merchant elite was dominated largely by Levant Company mer
chants. This meant that, from the very start, a critical group o f  le v a n t— 
East India Company elite merchants was at the heart o f the City conser
vative movement. From  the summer o f 16 4 1 at the latest, the great bulk 
o f  the Levant—E u t  India Company merchants threw in their lot with 
royalism. On the basis o f the two main conservative petitions o f this 
movement, forty-seven different Levant Company members associated 
themselves with the forces for order. U sing additional scattered scourccs, 
it is possible to identify at least six more Levant Company members 
(whose names do not appear on the petitions) as allying themselves with 
London conservatism. This total o f fifty-three does not, o f  course, exhaust 
the entire levan t Company membership, but it does include about half o f 
those men who are known to have been active in the currants trade between 
16 34  and 1640, and about the same proportion o f major men in that trade. 
O f  some eighty-five levan t Company members who traded in currants 
between 1634 and 1640, and who were alive in 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  a total o f 
forty-nine left evidence o f  their political orientation: o f these, thirty-five 
were royalists,” 7 eleven were parliam entarians,"' and in three eases the 
indications are contradictory.” * O f  the twenty-two levan t Company 
members still alive in 16 4 1- 16 4 2  who traded 1,0 0 0  hundredweight or 
more o f  currants in any single year during the decade [ 6 3 1 - 16 4 0 , eleven 
can be identified politically: eight with royalism ,'*° and one with Parlia
m ent,” ' while two left contradictory evidence.'”  (See table 7 . 1 . )

The case o f the East India Company directorate, at the core o f the mer
chant elite, is naturally even more clear-cut. On the basis o f  the petitions, 
as well as additional evidence, no fewer than twenty-four o f  the thirty- 
three men who held positions on the East India Company governing ixiard 
in 16 4 0 - 16 4 1  (including the governor, deputy governor, and treasurer)

,#7 Royalists: Morris Abbot, William Ash* ell, Nicholas Backhouse. Richard Bateman. Edward 
Bostuck, Thomas Buwyer, Humphrey Bruwne, John Brtnsnt, William Cockayne, John Cordell, 
Henry Garway. John G a m y . William Garway, John Gay re, Thomas Hamenky. Job Harbv, I)an- 
lel Harvey, Henry Hunt, Joseph Kebk, William Leader, James Mann, Thomas Marsham, Samuel 
Mico, Richard Middleton, Hugh Norm, Nicholas Penning, Marmaduke Kawden, Andrew Ric- 
card, Robert Saint hi II, Roger Vivian, John Wardal], John Watkins, Richard Whitbred, John Wil
liams, William Williams.

1,1 Parliamentarians: Thomas Barnardiston, Richard Chambers, Gregory Ckvncnt, Caleb Cock- 
croft, Matthew Craddock, R>chard Cranky. Simond Edmonds. Samuel Elliot. Caldwell Farrington, 
Samuel Moyer, Benjamin Whetcomb.

,t9 Henry Hunter, John Langham, Thomas Sname*.
•*° Thomas Bowyer, John Conkll. Henry Garway. William Garway, John Gayre, Samuel Mico, 

Hugh Norris, Richard Middleton 
,M Matthew Craddock. 
tu John Langham. Thomas Soames.
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can be identified with the anti parliamentary cause.1*3 Only two were par
liamentarians.'*4

It is significant that on 26 November 16 4 1, at the very height o f the 
City and national political crisis, the blast India Company membership 
elected as governor of the company Sir Henry Garway, one of London’s 
most notorious royalists, and they reelected him the following summer, 
just before the outbreak of the Civil War. Despite a parliamentary order 
of 10 April 1643 demanding Garway’s immediate dismissal from all his 
commercial company positions, the East India Company directorate re
tained Garway as governor until the regular company elections of Ju ly 
1643. Even more recalcitrant, the Levant Company membership kept 
Garway as governor until 1644. 1,5 During the spring of 1643, when Lon
don was preparing its defenses against the king's armies, the East India 
Company’s general court voted to deny Parliament’s request for the use of 
its ordnance on the bulwarks then being erected around the City. In July 
of the same year, the company refused to lend six guns for the equipment 
of parliamentary ships.'*6 In light of this defiant royalist posture, it is 
understandable that Parliament kept a close surveillance on the company’s 
correspondence.'*7 The loans granted by the Levant and East India com
panies to Parliament in 1643 can be understood only in terms of the com
pany merchants' anxiety to be sure that their charters would be renewed. 
Although this quid pro quo wfas explicitly spelled out by Parliament, the 
Levant Company still had some difficulty raising the money from its 
members, and the House of Commons had to threaten reluctant subscrib
ers with the immediate suspension of their privileges before the funds 
were forthcoming.'3*

The ideological commitments of the Levant-East India Company mer
chants were further expressed in their religious policies, particularly in 
the levant Company’s appointments of ministers. As already noted, the 
company chose clerics in sympathy with the anti-Puritan wing of the hi
erarchy even before the rise o f Laud, and continued to do so in the period 
of fraud's ascendancy. It is not surprising that a company so strongly de-

Governor Christopher Clithcrow, Deputy Governor William Cockayne, Treasurer Robert 
Bateman, Anthony Abdy, Morris Abbot, William Ash well, Richard Bateman, John Bludworth, 
George Clarke, John Cordell, George Franklin, Henry Garway, William Garway, John Gayre, John 
Holloway, Richard Middleton, Gilbert Morewood, Abraham Reynardson. Thomas Stiles, John 
Trott, Rowland Wilson, John Wolstcnholmc.

114 Matthew Craddock, William Spurstow. Again, John Langham and Thomas Soamcs were am
bivalent about their political orientation.

*** C.C.M.EJ.C. 1640-1643, pp. xxi, xxv, 331; PRO, S.P. 105/150/103; Pearl, London, pp. 
300-301.

#*  C G M .E ./ .C . 16 4 0 - 16 4 3 ,  pp. 3 0 9 - 10 , 3 17 ,  333 .
,î7 W'. Foster, East Indus House {London, 1924), p. 16.
Ift A. C. Wood, A History of the Levant Company (London, 1935, repr. 1964), p. 52 n. 2.
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pendent on royal support as was the Levant Company failed to risk con
troversial clerical appointments during the eleven years o f  nonparliamen- 
tary rule and Laudian religious repression. Nevertheless, in view o f the 
company’s appointment o f ministers so closely connected with Laud in the 
period before 1640 and its continuing identification with royalist and An
glican ministers in the years following the fall o f Laud, it is hard to believe 
that it would have pursued anything but an anti-Puritan religious policy, 
even had it been given the opportunity.

The first preacher to be nominated by the Levant Company in the Civil 
War period was one W illiam Bull. No direct evidence o f Bull’s religious 
orientation has been found, but the company’s deliberations on his ap
pointment bring out something o f the motivation behind his hiring. Bull 
presented him self for the post o f preacher at the levant Company’s fac
tory at Smyrna on 7 April 1645 *°d  was requested to give the customary 
sermon to the general court. On 17 A pril, his election was deferred, ex
ception being taken to “ some passages in his prayer.”  A week later, at a 
meeting o f  the company’s general court, the City radical M P  Isaac Pen
nington and one John laingley expressed their strong opposition to Bull. 
But the court overrode their objections and by a show o f  hands appointed 
Bull to a five-year term. Still not satisfied, Pennington returned to the 
company several weeks later with the claim that some o f the members o f 
the House o f  Commons had attested to Bull’s unfitness, and another com
pany member, Thomas Barnardiston, produced a letter to the same effect. 
They suggested that Bull’s appointment be referred to the Assembly o f  
Divines for approval. However, this motion failed to get the court’s sup
port and Bull’s election was confirmed.

The objections to Bui! were undoubtedly based on his failure to con
form to Puritan standards. Isaac Pennington, John Langley, and Thomas 
Barnardiston, the three Levant Company members who pressed the at
tack, were all committed Puritans, and both Barnardiston and Pennington 
were in these years playing leading roles in the Puritan parish o f St. Ste
phen’s Coleman Street.'30 l.angley, a recent entry into the levant Com 
pany, w-as also a Puritan militant and in later years was apparently in
volved with the Anabaptists.'3' Clearly, these men were offended by the 
content o f  Bull’s sermon and, more broadly, by his religious orientation. 
Their appeal to the judgment o f  the Assembly o f Divines was an attempt 
to place the case before a body that, unlike the Levant Company, was 
puritanically inclined and might support their ease. At the general court,

J . B. Pearson, BiofrspbKsiS M f f  of tk* CkapJshu tt Uk* Isvsnt Comps*}. iOr t - i jo à  (Lon
don. 1 88J), pp. 6 1-62 . The following section learn heavily an the cmnpiltUom tram the lxvunl 
Company court books, as well as the biographical maicmJ, presented by Pcanon.

Guildhall Library MSS 4 * j$ . is PP- *47* JJ* -  
111 W. C. Abbott, 7*# Wnmm **d$pmkm 4 vok  (1937-1947). 3- 49-
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Bull was defended by a “ M r. Brown,”  almost certainly Humphrey 
Browne, a leading trader and a director at one time or another o f both the 
levan t and hast India companies. Browne had been a leader in the anti
impositions agitation within the levan t Company in the late 1620s. But 
by this time, like must o f  his colleagues, he had become a strong defender 
o f  the established political order and o f an emerging Anglican ortho
doxy. '*• H e scents to have had little difficulty in getting the company 
members to maintain their support for B u ll.1**

The remaining Levant Company appointments before the Restoration, 
in a period when it was probably somewhat risky to support proroyal, 
Anglican ministers, provide further strong evidence o f the company’s es
tablishment-oriented religious views. A  “ M r. D illingham ,” elected in 
1648, cannot be identified. But Nathaniel H ill, appointed minister at 
Aleppo in 16 50 , was probably the vicar o f  Rcnhold who had been ejected 
from his post in 16 4 J because o f his “ long absence in the Royal arm y.” ,u  

O f  the last four ministers appointed in this period, three —  Samuel 
Rogers, John Dalton, and Robert F rampton— can be identified/** and 
were clearly royalist Anglicans. At the Restoration, Rogers and DaJton 
each received an honorary B. A . degree by the king’s mandate in recogni
tion o f the inconveniences each had suffered in giving support to the royal 
cause. Frampton, who took a B  A. degree at Christ Church in 16 4 1 , had 
to defer his M .A . degree as a result o f his refusal to take the Covenant. 
During ihe Protectorate, he was warned by the government that he was 
preaching too freely for his own personal safety. He was made bishop o f 
(iloucester after the Restoration.

The foregoing picture o f the levan t Company merchants’ anti-Puritan
ism accords well with what has been shown to be their conservative polit
ical orientation. Substantial involvement in the Levant—East India trades 
tended to be accompanied by a whole constellation o f  socioeconomic char
acteristics, as well as a wide variety o f family and business associations 
with other merchants in the group, and these all led in a conservative 
direction. It was, indeed, by the totality o f his socioeconomic position—  
his politically privileged commercial position, his high place in laindon’s 
economic and social hierarchies, his solidarity with other company traders 
like him self, his self-definition in contradistinction to the City’s shopkeep
ers, manners, and small producers— that the typical Levant Company 
merchant’s conservative worldview was determined.

Seen from this perspective, most o f the apparent exceptions to the gen-

'*• See PRO, will of Humphrey Btownr. 1670 K C  Penn 16J
Pc*rx*i, Chapuwn/t pp. 6 1-6 2 .
Ibid., pp. JO, 56; A G. Matthew*, WsUtt Aet’tWtf Oxford, 194I), p. 6 j.
Pemoa. CkêpUms. pp. 12, ! 8. 2*; the fourth wav oik  “ Mr. Wirxbctfer.*' appointed in 1654.
Ibid., pp. 15. 22
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rralization that the Levant—East India Company merchants held antipar- 
liamcntary, anti-Puritan positions actually tend to prove the rule. By and 
large, the Levant—East India Company parliamentarians and Puritans 
were at best marginal members o f  the group and exhibited social charac
teristics aty pical o f the group as a whole. They tended to he smaller trad
ers, from non-London, low-status backgrounds, who entered the company 
by paying a fee rather than as apprentices to other company merchants. 
Most significant, however, is the fact that a majority o f the parliamentary 
and Puritan levan t traders was actively connected with the new colonial- 
interloping merchant leadership. Thus, Samuel Vassall, Matthew Crad
dock, and Nathan W right, three out o f only a handful o f really prominent 
Levant—East India Company merchants w ho opted for Parliament, were 
all leaders in the trades with New England, Virginia, the West Indies, 
and Africa, in conjunction with the other new merchants (W right was also 
involved in interloping in Greenland and the East Indies). Sim ilarly, 
Richard Chambers and John Fowkc, substantial Levant Company traders 
and leaders in the constitutional opposition to unparliamentary taxation in 
the late 1620s, also seem to have forged ties with merchants trading with 
the Americas before the outbreak o f the C iv il War. Other levan t Com 
pany parliamentarians included Gregory Clement, W illiam  Pennoyer, 
Samuel M oyer, and Richard Cranlcy— all o f whom were involved with 
the colonial-interloping group beginning in the 1630s, had joined the L e
vant Company in the 1630s by paying a fee, and were unconnected with 
other Levant Company fam ilies.'17 Finally, the Levant Company parlia
mentarians Thomas Barnardiston and Benjamin Whctcomb were, respec
tively, a member during the 1630s o f the Providence Island Company 
and later an interloper in the East Indian trade, and a Massachusetts Bay 
trader by the 1640s at the latest.*1 '  That men such as these opposed the 
court and Ix>ndon's political establishment despite their Levant Company 
membership is congruent with the basic analysis presented here o f the 
social and political structure o f the merchant community.

The only other I.evant-East India Company merchants (here 1 am in
cluding all Levant Company members, not just those who participated in 
the currants trade, as well as all East India Company directors) for whom 
evidence has been found o f  parliamentary sympathy were l lenry Hunter, 
John Iamgham, Samuel Elliot, Caleb Cockcroft. Caldwell Farrington, 
Simond Edmonds, Isaac Pennington. Thomas Soames, and W illiam  
Spurstow. Hunter had signed the antiparhamentary petition o f the sum
mer o f  16 4 1 ,  although by late 1642 he was serving as a tax assessor in the

117 For ill these individuals, ice ahovt, ch. 4.
For Rarnanlirtnn, see Newton, p. II J ; C.C.IH.E.J.C 1650-/Ô54, p. ^40.

For Whctiumb, see Ajpimoi// Record). /644-*0*/. Button Record Communoncrs Report»
33 {B«*ton. 1903). PP H . *8, 3*>
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London parliamentary bureaucracy. H e was a son-in-law o f the leading 
trader with Virginia, W illiam A l l e n . L i t t l e  is known about E llio t, a 
small trader. What is interesting about all the other parliamentarian L e 
vant Company merchants is that every one o f them was a Puritan activist. 
Spurstow, Cockcroft, Farrington, and Pennington all participated to
gether in the Puritan experiments at St. Stephen’s Coleman Street 
throughout the period.'*0 Edmonds was involved at the same time with 
the minister Edmund Calamy’s Puritan reformation in the parish o f  St. 
M ary A ldcrm anbury.'4' John Langham’s religious inclinations were ap
parent in the support he received for the mayoralty o f  London in 1646 
from the Scottish Presbyterian minister Robert Baillie. M oreover, he 
maintained as his personal chaplain, Thomas Burroughs, a leading P uri
tan minister who was ejected from his position at the Restoration.143 F i
nally, Thomas Soamcs’s Puritanism was manifest in his association with 
the leading Puritan militants John Warner and John Venn (and others o f 
their parish o f  St. Benet Gracechurch, London) in a petition o f 23 Decem
ber 16 4 1 against their “ scandalous”  minister, W illiam  Quelch.**3

It is more than likely that the religious solidarities formed by these 
levan t Company traders had much to do with inclining them toward Par
liament, even in the face o f the antiparliamentary politics o f  most o f  their 
Levant—East India Company colleagues. By the early 1640s, at least in 
London, political and religious dissent had effectively merged. Ju st as 
political opponents o f  the court were led to enter into religious opposition 
to combat the uses o f  the ecclesiastical hierarchy against political noncon
form ity, those who fervently wished for godly reformation must have seen 
that this could not be achieved unless Parliament prevailed. This said, it 
needs to be emphasized that most o f  the aforementioned Puritan parlia
mentarians among the Levan t-East India Company establishment (who 
were not colonial-interloping traders) were in no way radicals. Both 
Thomas Soames and John Langham, the most substantial o f  these figures, 
were at best lukewarm and temporary hackers o f Parliam ent.'44 Among

PRO, S.P. 19/À.1/42; Vvtuuon ê f  LW t*. / 6 j j - r 6 js .  Harleian Society Publication i j  and 
17 (London, 18 8 0 -1**3), i; #0 J.

,4DSt. Stephen's Coleman Street Vestry Minute Book. Guildhall Library MSS 4458.i t p. 147; 
PRO, will of Caleb Cockcroft. 1645 PCC R im a $5. PRO, will of William Spwntow, 1646 PCC 
Twiuc 26.

St. Man* Aldcrmanbury Vcstrv Minute Book. Guildhall Library MSS fol. j8 ; PRO,
will of Simond Edmond*. 1656 PCC Berkley J74

Pearl, pp. 3 2 1-2 3 ; PRO, will of John Langham. 1671 PCC Duke 79. However,
Langham wm apparently aho pstrom/mg A oglu an mmitten before the end uf «be Interregnum. See 
J . E. Parnell. "The Politics of the City o f London, 1649-1637" (University of Chicago, Fh.D. 
dm ., 1963), p. 42.

*** » 7 TtMC) pp. 338, 339 n- 18, bomrtk Report, A ppnJ**, p. 1O9; C .J  2 . J* .
144 Set Pearl, l.adon, pp. 192, 322.
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the others, only Isaac Pennington can be described as either a leader o f  the 
London revolution o f  16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  or a radical at any later date.1*1 Like 
most o f their colleagues within the Levant—East India combine, they were 
probably socially and politically rather conservative. But unlike most o f 
their colleagues, including a few with strong Puritan sentiments, they 
seem to have been willing to back Parliament in the hope o f achieving 
constitutional reform and, perhaps more especially, godly religious ref
ormation—  probably with the expectation that the truly revolutionary 
forces within l<ondon could be held within bounds. It seems clear that 
most o f  the Levan t-E ast India merchants were simply unwilling to be
lieve that the achievement o f reform o f the state and church hierarchies 
and the maintenance o f  stability and the established order in London were 
really compatible goals.'*4

T H E  M E R C H A N T  A D V E N T U R E R S

In the broadest terms, the Merchant Adventurers must be categorized 
with the Levan t-E ast India Company merchants in their alienation from 
the radical and largely nonmen.hant forces that dominated the City parlia
mentary movement in 1 6 4 1 - 1 6 4 1  It is true that by 1640  the Adventurers 
had lost their once predominant position within the merchant community, 
but they were still, by any measure, the most important group o f  company 
merchants aside from the le v a n t—East India combine. Indeed, the Ad
venturers’ decline should not be exaggerated. In 16 4 0 , their trade may 
still have exceeded that o f  any other commercial line in total value, even 
i f  it no longer yielded the greatest profits. The Adventurers still included 
among their ranks a significant, i f  sharply reduced, number o f  major trad
ers, while on average their membership undoubtedly ranked very high 
economically in relation to the whole o f  the merchant community. Finally, 
the Adventurers constituted a highly protected company, with politically 
santioned restrictions on entry’ that were vital to their operations. While 
no longer at the very top, the Adventurers were still a substantial group 
o f privileged merchants with much to lose from serious political or social

Ibid., pp. 1 7 * * 4 .  i?*- 2 0 6 . 1 1 0 - 1 1 , 1 6 0  65.
A» I hivt noted. run  tan M&RKM survived, an tea* to tom* extent, even among the elite 

royalists of the group See above, ch. 6, pp. 2 9 6 - For ocher example* of Levant Com pan) 
merchant Fur nans who sided againit Parliament, supporting London royalism, sec the cases of Wil
liam Ashwtll and Hugh Norris. Ashwcll was a backer of the Feoffees for Impropriations, an elder in 
the Presbyterian system in the 1640» Mid i6$ot, and a patron at his death of the Presbyterian minister 
Fdmund Calamy (1. M Caldrr, cd., Aclrvitin of tkr Pmntmn bottom of the Chmrth 4\f /6j  5 -
i 6j  9 [London. I9J 7]. p. 2t ;  Stun College. Records uf the Provincial Awcmbly of London, 1647- 
166O, MSS Acc. I^O.i/F.t?, fol 123, PRO will *4 William Athwell. 1656 PCC Berkley J19). 
Norris, whose will reads like a Puritan moral tract, left money to the Puritan preacher William 
Spuntow (PRO, will of Iflugh Norm, 1661 PCC May i l l) .
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CHAPTER VII

disruptions. Like the bulk o f the company merchants, they could not have 
looked with equanimity on the popular, militant upheavals o f the l.ondon 
revolution o f  16 4 1- 16 4 2 . They must have been strongly attracted to the 
conservative pole, which was to a large extent organized by the City mer
chant elite, now led by the Levan t-E ast India Company merchants but 
certainly still including an important number o f their own members.

Both the L evan t-Last India Company merchants and the Merchant 
Adventurers thus fell within the same broad social category o f politically 
privileged company merchants, and this tended to lead the two groups in 
roughly sim ilar politically conservative directions. On the other hand, it 
is essential to recognize the important socioeconomic distinctions between 
these groups. In the first place, by 16 4 0  the Company o f  Merchant Ad
venturers contained significantly fewer members o f  the merchant elite—  
as represented on the customs farm s, the court o f aldermen, and the Last 
India Company directorate— than did the Ixvant Company, and in
cluded, on average, merchants o f  somewhat lower economic standing. At 
the same time, the Merchant Adventurers do not seem to have included —  
at least to anything like the same degree —  those extensive networks o f  
interlocking family-c urn-bust ness connections that constituted the L e 
van t-Last India group, nor as many multigenerational ties with their 
company or with the City. As a result, by 164O the few elite— and roy
alist— Adventurers appear to have been less well placed than were their 
counterparts in the Levant Company to win over a membership that was, 
in any case, less firmly predisposed to a fully consistent royalist standpoint 
than were the Levant Company merchants. Still, while a majority o f  the 
Adventurers, like most o f the other company merchants, supported Parlia
ment in the constitutional struggles o f  the late 1620s, but by 16 4 1 - 16 4 2  
they had moved into opposition to the mass-based London revolution.

Nevertheless, the Adventurers were significantly less w illing than were 
the levan t Company merchants to align themselves permanently and de
finitively against Parliament. It was not only that the handful o f  elite roy
alists m the company found it more difficult to organize a large and un
wieldy membership. Perhaps feeling themselves in some sense to be 
“ out,”  numliers o f Adventurers appear to have liccn prepared in the end 
to accept the attack on the aldermanic elite— particularly when it became 
clear (after 1643) that it would lie held within bounds— in order to im
prove their own opportunities to gain office or personal privilege. While 
practically no Merchant Adventurers took part in the City revolution o f 
16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  many more Adventurers than Levant Company merchants 
were ultimately willing to come to terms with the parliamentary side as 
the City revolution came to seem less threatening than it had originally 
appeared.

Finally, the Adventurers’ political position was immensely complicated
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by the problem o f their chartered privileges. With their markets sharply 
contracted, the company’s formal barriers to entry into their trade— al
ready far more crucial for the Adventurers than for the Levant Company 
merchants because o f the comparatively easier access to the north Euro- 
pean cloth trade than to the M iddle Eastern import commerce — became 
an overriding political issue. As a result, a significantly greater element o f 
pure economic interest may have entered into the determination o f  the 
Adventurers' political position than in the case o f  the Levant Company 
traders. A ll else being equal, the I-evant-Kast India Company traders’ 
economic objections to the government’s unparliamentary taxes on trade 
naturally tended to predispose them in favor o f  the reform o f  the monar
chy. But when it came to the crunch, their fundamental concern was to 
hold their own Crown-protected privileged position and to defend the es
tablished sociopolitical order in the City. They were thus more than w ill
ing to sacrifice the ephemeral advantages o f  a more favorable policy on 
customs perhaps attainable via Parliament for the long-term security o f 
their overall sociopolitical position in their company and in the City, sup
ported by the king. In some contrast, perhaps because the very economic 
viability o f their trade was so much more directly dependent on govern
ment-backed privileges, the Adventurers’ response was more equivocal, 
and they tended to be more opportunistic. Paradoxically, their opportun
ism was extremely difficult to put into practice. The fact was that Parlia
ment remained by and large hostile to the Adventurers' privileges. It was 
only in 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , as Parliament became ever more desperate for funds, 
that it reconciled itself to sanctioning the Adventurers’ charter. Parlia
ment changed its mind when it was able to secure a series o f major loans 
from the company as the quid pro quo for renewing the Adventurers' 
privileges. When this happened, some Adventurers did undoubtedly 
come to look more favorably on the parliamentary cause.

In view o f the Merchant Adventurers' complicated situation, it is not 
surprising that they turned out to be less steadfast supporters o f lx>ndon 
royalism than were the Levant Company merchants— although there was 
no tendency whatsoever among the Adventurers to support the City rev
olution. O f  the seventy-four men who were active Merchant Adventurers 
in 1640  (that is, who exported one hundred or more cloths that year) 
evidence has been discovered on the political orientation o f thirty-eight. 
O f  these, eighteen can be identified only with the city conservative and 
royalist m o v e m e n t f iv e  were one-time royalists who had moved to sup-

,#t Anthony Bateman. Richard Bateman. William Bateman. William Christmas, George Clarke. 
Kh hard Clutterhuck. James Henn, Robert Fenn, George Franklin, I jwrctxt GoHe, Robert Gore, 
Rdward Knight ley. Gabriel Newman. Thomas Nortbey, Knmit TK;blx.*ne. George Warner, Wil
liam William», James Yard
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port Parliament by the end o f the C iv il War;'** and fifteen eventually 
joined the parliamentary forces, apparently never having been connected 
with royalism .'4* However, these figures need to be explained further i f  
they are to be properly interpreted. (See table 7 . 1 ,  p. 388 .)

What is most striking in the first place is the Adventurers’ overwhelm
ing refusal to support the City’s antiroyal forces during the period o f  con
stitutional revolution that secured London firmly for Parliament. Only 
three Adventurers can be identified as having taken part in the C ity 's par
liamentary revolution between Ju ly  16 4 1 and Ju ly  16 4 2 ;’ »° meanwhile, 
some twenty-three Adventurers supported the conservative movement or
ganized to oppose it .,JI Only one Adventurer, the noted Leveller radical 
W illiam  Walvryn, was among some 17 5  or so different signers o f the 
popular petitions— first, against Lunsford's control o f the Tower o f Lon
don and, second, against the Lords’ delay o f  the impressment b ill— that 
highlighted the immediate preinsurrectionary period o f late December
16 4 1 . A second trader, James Russell, was the only Merchant Adventurer 
who secured a place in January 1642 on the revolutionary committee o f 
safety (militia committee) or who was among the twenty-one citizens who 
petitioned in early March 1642 against the royalists in support o f the 
militia committee. Russell was also active not only in the Spanish 
trade but in Maurice Thomson’s Last Indian interloping project. The 
third and last Merchant Adventurer o f  1640 for whom there is evidence 
o f participation in the City revolution is Caleb Cockcroft. Cockcroft and 
James Russell were the only Merchant Adventurers among sixty-four 
common councilmen who petitioned Parliament in Ju ly  1642 against the 
lord mayor’s refusal to put to the vote Parliament’s order for war prepa
rations in the City and, by implication, his right to control the common 
council’s proceedings.

As would be expected, the twenty-three Adventurers who originally 
supported royalism included a strategic core with close family and com
mercial connections with the City aldermanic—East India elite. No fewer 
than eleven o f  the twenty-three Adventurers who opted at first for royalism 
maintained such connections. Anthony, Richard, and W illiam  Bateman 
were sons o f Robert Bateman, who had been chamberlain o f l^ondon and

'*• Anthony Biddulph, i«JwrttKc Halstead, Andrew Kendrick, kohert lowthrr. Walter Kdl.
Samuel Avery, Andrew Cade. Caleb Cockcroft, William Clough, Jamci Cook. Robert Gale, 

William Hawkins, Daniel Hudson, Christopher Packe, Joseph Parker, Bartholomew Kcjmn, Jim n  
Russell. Thomas Stubbing, Wilhaim Tnstnun, WiBitin Walwvn.

'** William Walwyn. James Russell, Caleb Cockeroft. A fourth Adventurer, Joseph Parker, may 
have been the citizen of that tutnc who appears among the twenty-ooc signers of the promilitia can 
milter petition of early March 164: Bartholomew Key met, who backed a militant anb-Laudi*n 
petition to Parliament in December 1641 • at the height of the crisis, should probably abo be included 
among the prerevolutionary Adventurers

4*v See above, notes 147 and 14# l
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on the directing boards o f both the le v a n t Company and the blast India 
Com pany.'*1 S ir  Cîeorgc Clarke was one o f the few Merchant Adventurers 
o f  the immediate p re -C iv il  W ar period who held an aldcrmanic position, 
and he was also an East India Company d irector.'»  Anthony Biddulph 
was S ir George C larke’s brother-in-law, and the son-in-law o f  a great 
Merchant Adventurer, Alderman Robert Palmer.'** Robert and Jam es 
Fenn were sons o f  the alderman and East India director Richard Fcnn 
(Venn), another o f  the topmost Merchant Adventurers o f  the previous 
generation; moreover, both married intoother aldcrmanic families. Jam es 
Fcnn married the daughter o f H enry Andrews, an alderman. Merchant 
Adventurer, Levant Company magnate, and East India Company direc
tor; Robert Fcnn married the daughter o f alderman Edmund W righ t.'** 
George Franklin was an East India Company director, and the son o f the 
leading Merchant Adventurer and alderman Thomas Franklin.'*6 W il
liam W illiam s, him self a L e v a s ! Company trader, was the son o f the Font 
India Company director and one-time treasurer o f the Levant Company, 
John W illiam s.'*7 Finally, Robert Gore was most probably the son o f al
derman W illiam  Gore, who was a chief Merchant Adventurer and him
se lf the son o f  one o f the great Elizabethan merchant aldermen, Gerard 
Gore.'**

These eleven elite royalist Adventurers were undoubtedly among Lon
don’s most influential merchant citizens. It is therefore especially notable 
that they were distinctly unable —  in sharp contrast with their elite coun
terparts within the Levant Company— to prevent a significant section o f 
the Adventurers from ultimately moving to support Parliament. While 
twelve Adventurers without elite connections (along with these eleven) did 
at first support the royalist movement, four o f these (along with one elite 
Adventurer, Anthony Biddulph) changed sides.'** They joined fifteen 
other Merchant Adventurers who had not previously been associated with 
royalism (and who, significantly, included not a single merchant with al-

•*» V ù k ê tm ffL m /m, /6 j j - i 6 j s  <: 55-
'»  A. B. Bcavrn. Tkt AUtrmu* of l b  City cf l  W n  i  vtd*. (London, 19OSI, 2: 6j.
'*• Society of GcMBkyNB, Bcnd'< Inde* of 1-undon Cittacaac 10657; PRO. will of Sir fienrge 

Clarke, 1649 FCC Fairfax 47.
PRO. will of Rwhard Venn. 1639 PCC Harvey 190; Society of Geaealogiuv Boyd’* Index 

7S6Î, I 5622; A. Km», AUtrmtm CwiayavV I'rvyxi - U  lit  Cimik TraJt (London, 1927), pp 96- 
9 l; PRO. will of Henry Andrrwy i6 j>  PCC lee 127.

••• Vm wte* of l.omJen. i 6j j - i 6j s  1: 290, Frii*. AJdrrmmCatktym'i Prajta. pp. 9 6 -9 *.
Vuu*un* «rlsrmJû*. I 6 s j - i6 js  2: 353; PRO, S P. 105/149/267.

'** Because they art to numerous, the Gore» art difficult to sort out. Set G. fc. Cockayne, Sm t  
Anomal oflkt l * t j  Mayorj Skertff1 at Ikt City of LaaJom . . j 6o / -r » * i  » London. 1897). pp
7 3 -  74, 9 9 -10 1 ; Friia, AUermtn C*k*ymri Prvjtcr, pp. 96 - ç l  ; T. S. Wilhm, SnJtti n  Kiaskakan 
Forrtgn TrmJt < Ma/xhe*trr, 1939), pp 117-JO , 2 0 2-J .  and index.

•** See above, noeea 1*7 and u t .
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dcrmanic or East India Company directorate connections) behind the par
liamentary cause.'60 This made a total o f twenty Adventurers who ended 
up as parliamentarians —  that is, about half the number who can be iden
tified politically.

What thus distinguished the Adventurers’ politics from those o f the 
majority o f  the Levant—East India Company merchants in this period was 
not any obvious difference in fundamental political attitude or ideology; 
both groups, like the bulk o f London’s company merchants, tended to be 
conservative in their overall outhxik. The difference between the two 
groups is rather to be found in the Levant Company merchants' deeper 
involvement with the leadership o f royalism and the correlatively greater 
tactical flexibility and adaptability displayed by the Adventurers. Espe
cially from the autumn o f  164.2, the Adventurers were significantly more 
attracted to the parliamentary side than were the levan t Company mer
chants. Their relatively weak connections with the City elite, and with 
company and City institutions in general, partly account for their relative 
openness to Parliament. But there seem also to have been positive forces 
at work. There was first o f  all the need to win their privileges. There were 
also the political demands o f  the Puritan movement.

It should not be overlooked, therefore, that nine o f the fifteen Merchant 
Adventurers who supported Parliament (and had not been associated with 
constitutional royalism) were active Puritans, while only one o f  the 
twenty-three Merchant Adventurers who were at some time royalists was 
involved in the Puritan movement. Samuel Avery, Caleb Cockcroft, and 
Jam es Russell were all members o f  St. Stephen’s Coleman Street parish 
and participated in its Puritan activities o f the 16 4 0 s.'6' Thomas Stubbing 
took part in a scries o f Puritan initiatives at St. Dunstan’s-in-the-East, 
serving on the “ Committee o f  Thirty”  that replaced the closed vestry.'*’ 
Daniel Hudson was a contributor to the Feoffees for Impropriations and 
an original investor in the Massachusetts Bay Com pany.'*1 Christopher 
Packc was elder o f  the Seventh London Classis and left money for Non- 
conforming m inisters.164 Joseph Parker left bequests to “ poor godly min
isters that . . . have been silenced” and had family connections in New 
England.,bJ W illiam  Walwyn was the well-known sectarian Leveller rad-

See above, note 140
Sc. Stephen’* Coleman S tre e t  Vestry Minute Book, (.uiklhall l ib ra r)  M SS  44(8- 1« fol. 14 7 ; 

P R O , will of Caleb Cockcroft, 1645 PCC River* 55. Society of O ocalogifte. Boyd** Index 47695.
Sc. IhinstanYin-thr-Fane \ e m y  Minute Book. Guildhall l ib ra ry  M S S  4 1* 7 .  fol. 15 7 . See 

1U0 below, cb. 8, pp. 44$-50.
Cakfcf, Actrtrifirs o f ike f'*rt/an f-dtitom. pp. 28, 147. Ra/*c Troup, M d sja tk w W  Bmy Compdmy, 

pp. 145- 4 6 .
Stoti College, Record*, MSS l40 .2Z b .i7 , fol 2 1 V; PRO , will nf Christopher Packc, 1682

PCC Code 74
PRO . will of joaeph Parker. 1644 K C  River* 2 1
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•cal. And, finally, Bartholomew (Barney) Key mes petitioned Parliament 
in December 16 4 1 with five fellow Puritan citizen* against the “ scandal
ous”  minister W illiam  Q uelch.'44 In contrast, the only royalist Merchant 
Adventurer who has been identified with the Puritan movement was An
drew Kendrick, another o f the St. Stephen’s Coleman Street Puritans. By 
1644 , Kendrick had aligned him self with Parliam ent.,4;

T h is is not to argue that Puntan religious sentiments resulted automat
ically in proparliamentary politics. As in the case o f numbers o f  the L e
van t-F ast India Company merchants, the increasingly intimate tie be
tween Puritanism and popular revolution in London in the p r e - C iv il  
W ar period caused many citizens to relinquish any desire they might have 
had for religious as well as political reform in the interest o f  political 
privilege and social order. The point, therefore, is not so much that pro
portionally greater numbers o f  Merchant Adventurers than Levant Com 
pany merchants were affected by Puntan ideas (although one does indeed 
get that impression). It is rather that the Adventurers, far more than the 
Levant Company merchants, were ultimately free to come to terms with 
Parliament; naturally they would have to align with Parliament i f  they 
wished to sec Puritanism put into practice. The close involvement o f  the 
Levant—East India Company merchants not only with the p r c -C iv i l  W ar 
City ruling groups but with the leadership o f  C ity royalism left relatively 
few o f  them by autumn 1642 either willing or able to follow a political 
course that had now to be carried out entirely within a parliamentary- 
fram ework. In contrast, an important group o f  Adventurers— who had 
been tied neither to the radical parliamentary thrust nor to C ity royalism 
in the first stage o f  the conflict in 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 — were able to play a leading 
role in organizing a “ middle course.”  When the revolutionary movement 
began to subside, after reaching its crest in the summer o f 16 4 J ,  these 
men were free to help consolidate a proparliamcntary regime in the City, 
while at the same time pursuing their goals o f  moderate political and c v  
pec tally religious reformation. These merchants would, however, reaf
firm their fundamental conservatism in the middle 1640s when they 
stood, once again, against rising popular movements for revolution, but 
this time in positions o f authority within a politically presbyterian City 
m agistracy.14'

T H E  C O L O N IA L -IN T E R L O P IN G  M E R C H A N T S

It is, unfortunately, not possible to provide the same sort o f  quantitative 
analysis o f the whole mass o f merchants participating in the colonial trades

House of Lords MSS, 23 December 1641 
Cuaklhall Libriry MSS 4 4 5 8 1. p. 14?; .4.0 . 1 : 3 f t  

**• See below, di. q. I
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as can be provided for the I>evant-fcast India Company traders and the 
Merchant Adventurers. This is because the colonial traders were, in gen
eral, much more obscure men than were the company merchants and be
cause the sort o f  numerously signed conservative petitions that give the 
best evidence o f the company merchants’ political identification have no 
real counterpart in the I>ondon opposition movement. On the other hand, 
there can be no doubt that major figures from the new-merchant leader 
ship played key roles in the City opposition at every pivotal moment in 
the struggle. N or is there any question but that the new-merchant leader
ship overwhelmingly supported the City opposition and Parliament. O f  
the leadership group o f eighty-two identified earlier in this work, twenty- 
five can be identified with the C ity opposition and Parliament and none 
firmly with royalism. The one new-merchant leader who seems to have 
leaned toward royalism was Richard Cranley. H e, in fact, joined the par
liamentary side, but certainly from a politically conservative position. 
(See table 7 . 1 . )

Although little can be said in a positive way about the hundreds o f other 
traders who were active in commerce with the Americas during the p re -  
C iv il W ar period, the evidence on City constitutional royalism docs allow 
a political characterization o f this group o f merchants, at least in negative 
terms. It is worth pointing out that o f  some four hundred or more differ
ent citizens w ho associated themselves with the constitutional royalists’ pe
titions o f  Ju ly  16 4 1 and February 16 42 , only about ten can be found to 
have been active in the colonial trades

T able: 7 . 1

The C iv il  War Pohtus o f London 's Overseas Merchants

Royalist* Who
Became No

Total Koyalut Parliamentarian Parliamentarian Information

New-Merchant Leadership* 82 1 1 25 55

lust Indu Company
Directors, 1640-1641 3 3 24 0 1 7

1 *vanr Company Currants 
Traders, 1634-1640 * 5 35 3 II 3 6

Merchant Adventurer Cloth 
Trader», 1640(to o 4  Jothsi 7 -» 18 5 *5 40

N cjtf

• “ New Merchants 1 sec above, chapter 4. table 4. 1 .
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The new merchants certainly had little interest in the cause o f royalism. 
Their powerful attachment to the movement o f  opposition would be abun
dantly confirmed, moreover, in their heavy participation in the new insti
tutions o f  parliamentary government that were constructed beginning in 
1 6 4 2 , especially those o f state finance. The nature o f  their contributions to 
the parliamentary cause will be traced in detail later in this work. At this 
point, it w ill lie sufficient to note that, in sharp contrast with the bulk o f 
the company merchant establishment, the new merchants and their friends 
played especially pivotal roles in the vast new parliamentary structure o f 
direct taxation (assessments), in the machinery developed to milk the roy
alist estates for the parliamentary cause, in the provisioning o f the parlia
mentary arm y, and in the new commission o f customs. In January 16 4 3 , 
an eight-man syndicate, composed entirely o f new merchants and led by 
M aurice Thomson, captured the new parliamentary customs commission. 
T heir success well exemplifies the radical transformation that had been 
brought about by the City revolution in the structure o f  power and p riv i
lege o f  London’s merchant community. Before the C iv il W ar, o f course, 
the customs had been, to a large extent, the private preserve o f the I jc- 
van t-E ast India Company elite. Bur the royalism o f  most o f this group 
disqualified them from parliamentary’ service. It was entirely in keeping 
with the new balance o f  political forces that their places should be taken 
by the new-merchant revolutionaries.

— Set brio», ch. s.
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The Radicals' Offensive, 1 6 4 2 - 1 6 4 3

T
H E  C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  revolution that shook the City and 
Parliament during the winter and spring o f 16 4 1- 16 4 .2  repre
sented the convergence o f  two different political tendencies, an 
alliance between parliamentary-reformers-turned-reluctant-revolutionar

ies and City radical oppositionists. Pym  and his colleagues pushed for 
constitutional innovation, specifically for parliamentary control over the 
king’s councilors and the army, only as a strategic necessity in order to 
protect the parliamentary reforms already carried out. Indeed, consistent 
adherence to roughly the program sketched out in the Grand Remon
strance—  and little more— was to remain the defining characteristic o f  
Pym ’s party and its various middle-group successors right through to 
16 4 8 , distinguishing them from their parliamentary opponents, both 
more radical and more moderate. Unlike the parliamentary radicals, these 
men refused to admit that further substantive constitutional change in the 
direction o f  the reduction— let alone the destruction— o f the monarchy 
was necessary to secure permanent peace and the protection o f parliamen
tary liberties. Unlike the peace party, Itym's group would not sacrifice the 
gains o f  the legislative revolution o f  16 4 1 merely to restore order and 
social tranquillity.*

The attitude o f Pym and his colleagues to the laindon revolutionaries 
was dictated by their general political objectives. They sought to make use 
o f  the C ity ’s political, financial, and military resources to achieve their 
own program with a minimum o f sociopolitical disruption. They' were 
willing to countenance revolution in the C ity, but only when this became 
indispensable to ensure that London*! resources would be put at Parlia
ment’s disposal. They accepted autonomous action by the popular masses, 
but only as a necessary evil, for it posed a real threat, not only to their own 
fundamental conceptions o f order and hierarchy, but to the short-term 
requirements o f  maintaining the support o f as many as possible o f  the 
country’s easily frightened gentry. As it was, the turn to London symbol
ized by the printing o f the Grand Remonstrance probably lost Pym and

• On the middle group and it* polit**, *er J. H . Hewer, The Rrrgm af Kmg P m  (Cambridge, 
M s».. 1941 ); V. Pearl, “Oliver St. John and the Middle Group' in the Iamg Par I lament : Augu* 
1643-M ay 1644." E .H R  >1 (1966); V. Pearl. “ I V  'Royal Independent*' in (V  Kngl.ah Civil 
War." W M IJ.,  »er., i t  (1968).
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his friends something like half o f  their former allies in Parliament and 
among the parliamentary classes in the country.

O f  course, the alliance between the City radicals and the parliamentary 
oppositionists was not simply a tactical makeshift, emerging haphazardly 
under the pressures o f the moment. To an important extent it had been 
prepared in advance, through the forging o f ties between the colonizing 
aristocrats and the new-merchant leadership from the late 1620s onward. 
I*ym and his friends were willing to resort to the lamdon mass movement 
because they believed they could control it. Their confidence was founded, 
at least in part, on their close relationship with the colonial-interloping 
merchants. It was based, more generally, on their successful collaboration 
with militant clerics and laymen outside the governing class in the Puritan 
opposition to Arminianism and luudianism  in London, Essex, and else
where, dating from the middle 1620s. Certainly, the experience o f  16 4 0 -  
16 42 confirmed the hopes and expectations o f the parliamentary leader
ship. It was able for the most part —  although not at all points— to hold 
the City movement within bounds. Meanwhile, the movement’s militancy 
served it time and again in securing its goals. This was true at the time o f 
Strafford’s trial and the army plots in spring 16 4 1 ,  and again during the 
political crisis o f  the winter o f 16 4 1—16 42 ; it would be true once more 
during the construction o f  a new parliamentary financial bureaucracy be
ginning in m id-16 42 .

Nevertheless, while it was the agreement and cooperation between the 
party o f Pym  and the new-merchant leadership that was perhaps most in 
evidence during the first phase o f revolution, between 1640  and 16 4 2 , the 
major differences in outlook and sociopolitical position that divided these 
two forces and that led them at crucial moments in divergent political 
directions should not be overlooked. Due to lack o f  evidence, it is difficult 
to be precise about the new merchants’ ideological positions at the outset 
o f  the C iv il War. Nevertheless their entire situation, in all its aspects—  
especially their subordinate relationships to the deeply entrenched aldcr- 
mamc court, to the ecclesiastical hierarchy, and to the privileged iaindon 
trading companies— led them to contemplate the thorough transforma
tion o f the old order. Each o f  these existing institutional structures re
stricted their freedom, channeled their activities in directions unacceptable 
to them, and ultimately provoked their opposition.

M oreover, in struggling to weaken or overthrow the old institutional 
order, the new merchants found themselves obliged to make organiza
tional innovations and to create new forms o f solidarity that had in them
selves radical political implications. These new organizational forms at 
first served as bases o f  activity within, and means o f  attack on, the ruling 
institutions; but often they ended up as substitutes for them. Thus, in 
commerce, religion, and politics— from the new merchants’ East Indian
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interloping company, to their Puritan congregations and colonizing or
ganizations, to their City committee o f public safety’— these men consis
tently employed autonomous and voluntary modes to break the monopolies 
o f  the dominant official institutions and to begin to replace them. It cannot 
be denied, o f course, that there were important ideological forces at 
work— above all, the Independent ministers, with their knowledge o f the 
governmental and ecclesiastical systems o f Holland and New England, 
and especially their experience with the religio-political experiments car
ried on by the exile English communities in these places. These would 
shape in important ways the new merchants’ consciousness. But the new 
forms of political, religious, and commercial prattict that these men ini
tially developed as pragmatic and momentary weapons o f  struggle had, in 
themselves, significant ideological effects. It would therefore be a mistake 
to separate too sharply the new merchants’ ultimate ends from the means 
they developed for achieving them.

Finally, it must be emphasized that the colonial-interloping leadership, 
considered simply as an interest group o f overseas traders with a specific 
experience and specific goals, was relatively small and narrowly based, and 
this limited its power. To some extent its members overcame this weakness 
through their own internal solidarity: their ability to act cohesively al
lowed them to exert an influence far beyond their numbers. In the long 
run, however, these men depended for their power not only on the alli
ances they could forge with political groups deriving from other social 
strata but also on their own direct social involvement with a much broader 
social layer. The parliamentary leaders were one group o f indispensable 
allies. But the new merchants could exert their own powerful influence on 
the parliamentary nobles and gentry because they also maintained an inti
mate relationship with, and o f course helped to lead, the City popular 
movement. The new merchants’ social origins and their continuing par
ticipation in domestic commercial activities gave them strong and exten
sive tics to that broad layer o f  City shopkeepers, mariners, and artisans 
who largely made up the City radical movement. The majority o f  new 
merchants could, in fact, in 1640, be properly regarded as belonging to 
that layer. It was the new merchants’ sociopolitical base in a City radical 
movement composed for the most part o f nonmerchant citizens that pro
vided the new merchants much o f their political strength, especially in
sofar as they wished to achieve goals to which the leaders in Parliament 
were either indifferent or opposed. At the same time, the new merchants 
were hardly unaffected by the movement that they helped to lead. Their 
own actions and ideas had been to a large extent shaped within the social 
milieu o f the City’s middling elements. Moreover, their political depen
dence on these elements could lead them to take positions that they might 
otherwise have avoided.
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The new merchants' powerful interest in overthrowing the core insti
tutions o f the C ity ’s old political and ecclesiastical order, their involve
ment in the largely ad hoc structures through which the opposition move
ment usually was obliged to express itself, and finally their social 
connections with broad strata o f London’s radical citizenry put them, 
from the start, both ideologically and strategically, at least a step ahead o f 
their middle-group allies in Parliament. M oreover, the new merchants 
did not prove reluctant to embrace new political and religious conceptions 
when the logic o f the struggle seemed to make this imperative. In sharp 
contrast, the defining characteristic o f  the parliamentary middle-group 
leadership was to adapt radical means to relatively conservative political 
and ideological ends. The new-merchant leaders could not, in the end, 
trust their friends within the parliamentary middle group, for they viewed 
the constitutional innovations that accompanied the City-national revolt o f
16 4 1 - 16 4 2  as signaling the opening phase o f a new period o f revolution, 
rather than as the last unavoidable additions to an essentially completed 
program o f reform. From  that time onward, therefore, the ncw-mcrchant 
leaders, with their allies in I»ndon. would find it necessary time and again 
to act on their own initiative, apart from and to some extent in opposition 
to their old parliamentary associates, not only in colonial and imperial 
affairs, but in the fields o f religion and politics as well. Beginning with 
the City revolution o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , they pursued with energy and inde
pendence their anti-Spanish offensive in the Caribbean and launched a 
policy o f  imperial conquest in Ireland, while developing their East Indian 
interloping venture. At the same time, they radically transformed the City 
constitution in the direction o f  popular control; moved to implement a 
thorough Puritan reformation in their localities so as to fashion a loosely 
defined “ Independency” ; allied with the war-party elements in Parliament 
for a more vigorous fight against the Icing; and pushed ultimately for par
liamentary supremacy, something like a republican settlement in the state.

The City Revolution and the Origins 
o f  City Radicalism

The revolutionary upsurge o f the winter and spring o f  16 4 1- 16 4 2  
marked a pivotai moment in the development o f  the opposition movement 
in the C ity, particularly for the colonial-interloping group within it. It 
was at this point that the nature o f the position that the new-merchant 
leadership would come to occupy throughout the ensuing struggle began 
to be more sharply defined. Already the previous spring, in the struggle 
to protect Parliament while it passed its reform legislation and sought to 
rid the king o f his evil counselors, the radical citizens had proved their
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worth to the parliamentary leaders, both through their well-timed ad
vances o f  money and through their mass mobilizations. At the same time, 
however, in the complex struggles over parliamentary finance, the Scottish 
arm y, and Strafford’s execution, they had shown themselves to be a pow
erful independent force, unwilling to tarry for their more cautious parlia
mentary allies. It appears to have been the City oppositionists, in alliance 
with radical forces in the Commons, who, in the last analysis, made it 
impossible for Bedford and Pym to conclude that agreement with the king 
through which they hoped to settle the conflict in the late spring o f  16 4 1 . 
In the winter o f  16 4 1—16 4 2 , the radical citizens had proved themselves, 
once again, absolutely indispensable for defending the parliamentary lead
ership. The Londoners* mass petition campaign, their revolutionary ris
ing, and their overthrow o f  the aldcnnanic oligarchy had headed o ff  a 
royal coup backed by a City-based counterrevolution. But as the price o f 
their support, the radicals had demanded and received Parliament’s  tacit 
approval o f both their antioligarchic constitutional revolution in London 
and their renewed campaign for the root and branch reformation o f the 
church— two efforts that must have profoundly disturbed, i f  they did not 
totally horrify, the majority o f the political nation.

T h is study has already dwelled at length on the leading role o f  the co
lonial-interloping leadership in organizing the City petition campaign, 
the London mass rising, and ultimately the London committee o f  safety 
(militia committee), which was the chief instrument o f the City revolution 
in the winter o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 . Such traders with the Americas and interlop
ers in the Hast Indies as, in particular, Randall M ainw anng, John and 
Samuel W arner, John Fowkc, M aurice, W illiam , and George Thomson, 
W illiam  Barkeley, Owen Rowe, Jam es Russell, Stephen fcstwickc, Na
than W right, Thomas Stone, W illiam  Underwood, Richard Hutchinson, 
and l^w rcncc Brinley all were prominent in the crucial weeks o f conflict. 
It needs to be emphasized once again, however, that these new-merchant 
leaders were associated with a broader political organizing network— an 
admittedly amorphous “ part)” — which, as a wholt, carried through the 
Ixmdnn revolution. What still needs to be asked, therefore, is which cit
izens—  aside from the tightly connected group o f new merchants that 
must have formed one pivotal component— made up the organization o f 
I^ondon militants, and what were rheir general characteristics?

Because so many o f  the activists arc not identifiable— ami because in 
any case their viewpoints or interconnections cannot be fully confirmed 
simply on the basis o f their signatures on one petition or involvement in a 
single action— it is impossible to answer this question as completely as one 
would like. Still, a number o f  features o f this group that have not hitherto 
been adequately noticed do stand out, and indicate a pattern. Most impor
tant, the group o f  activists visible in this climactic period o f struggle dur-
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ing the winter of 16 4 1-16 4 2  appears to have contained a disproportionate 
representation of citizens who associated themselves throughout the entire 
Civil War period with the radical sections of the London parliamentary 
movement. Perhaps most striking in this respect is the prominence in 
these events of three of the most famous representatives of what was later 
to become the Leveller movement— John Lilburnc, William Walwyn, 
and Richard Overton. Overton signed both the petition of 23 December 
1641 to remove Lunsford from his command of the lower and the peti
tion of 24 December 1641 urging immediate passage of the impressment 
bill. As a common councilor, he also backed the petition of July 1642, 
signed by sixty-four common councilors, asking Parliament to confirm the 
council’s newly won right to convene itself and take action without the 
consent of the lord mayor. Lilburne carried out an armed provocation 
against Lunsford a few days after the anti-Lunsford petition. Walwyn 
turned up several weeks afterward, along with twenty other citizen mili
tants, petitioning the common council to take repressive action against 
those conservative royalist citizens who had dared petition Parliament 
against the City’s revolutionary committee of safety. It should be noted in 
passing that among Walwyn’s colleagues on this occasion were the colonial 
traders Richard Hutchinson, John Jurin, and Lawrence Brinley.2 In ad
dition to these three later levellers, some of the chief leaders of what was 
later to emerge as the extremist Salters Hall committee for volunteers were 
also prominent among the revolutionary’ militants of 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , includ
ing Richard Turner, J r . , Heriot Washburn, Tempest Milner, Martin 
Pindar, and John Kendricke. In 1643 and 1644, the Salters Hall com
mittee would try to create a City army outside the control of the official 
parliamentary and municipal machinery and place it in the hands of the 
militant citizens themselves.' Finally, there was among the leading activ
ists of the City revolution of 16 4 1—1642 a disproportionately large num
ber of citizens who were later to become political independents, relative 
to the number who would later emerge as political presbyterians. Signers 
of the three key petitions of the winter of 16 4 1-16 4 2  advanced by the 
citizen militants— ( 1 ) against Lunsford, (2) in favor of the impressment 
bill, and (3) opposing the conservative petitioners against the London 
committee of safety— include twenty-one future political independents,4

1 For the four petitions mentioned here, see above, ch. 7* pp. 3 6 4 -6 7 , 3 7 2 - 7 3 .  For Lilburne’s 
action, sec V. Pearl, London and the Outbreak of the Puritan Revolution: City Government and National
PolittUy /6 *5-/6 4 3  (Oxford, 19 6 1), p. 224.

1 For the Salters Hall committee, see below, pp. 448, 4 5 2 -3 8 , For these names, see C L R O , 
J.C 0 .C 0 .4 0 , fols. 67, 89V.

4 I*he future political independents included Maximilhan Bard, Stephen Estwicke, Richard 
Hutchinson, Randall Mainwaring, John Norwood, Richard Overton, Edward Parkes, John Pocock, 
Richard Price, Henry Robinson, Francis Rowe, George Thomson, Maurice Thomson, William
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but only ten future political presbyterians.5 Perhaps most significant of 
all, on the committee of safety (militia committee) itself, which was cer-
tainly the City’s central revolutionary institution, there were no fewer than 
fourteen future political independents6 and only a single future political 
presbyterian,7 as w'ell as two citizens who fell somewhere in between, ei
ther trying to play both sides or to form a sort of bridge or conciliatory 
group between the two.1

Not only did the committee of safety take charge of London at the 
height o f the rising of December-January 16 4 1-16 4 2 ; equally impor
tant, it played the leading role in carrying through the subsequent consti
tutional revolution that broke the power of the oligarchy, introducing 
some of its most radical provisions. In particular, the militia committee 
took the initiative in attacking abuses that had crept into the City’s elec
toral procedures, specifically the oligarchic control that small cliques in 
the precincts and wards had come to exercise over the common council 
elections. In their report on elections to the common council on 2 March 
1642, the committee declared that common councilmen “ought to be 
freely chosen every year in the wardmote by a l l . . . freemen of the City 
who do pay scot and lot.” It went on to affirm that “ although precincts do 
meet . . .  to consider who they think are fit to be common council men 
. . .  yet we conceive their power extends only to present the names of such 
persons to the w’ardmote and then the said inhabitants of the ward may in 
part or in whole approve or reject that nomination or name others to be in 
election with them as they find cause.” 9 As Dr. Pearl has commented, this 
ruling, approved by the common council, “ struck directly at the power of 
the vestries with whom the rulers of the precincts were practically synon
ymous.” '0 It was only a first step toward the greater popular political par
ticipation that many of these militia commissioners would continue to ad-

Thomson, John Towsc, Richard Turner, William I ’ndcrwood, William Walwyn, Samuel Warner. 
'Die sources for the political identifications in this and the following notes are the numerous lists and 
petitions of the late 164.0$, which manifested either political independent or political presbyterian 
orientation.

5 The future political presbyterian* included William Barton, Edward Bellamy, Lawrence Brin* 
ley, Thomas Eversbed, Richard Floyde, Nathaniel Hall, Michael Herring, Edward Hooker, John 
Jones, Nicholas Widmcrpole.

6 The future political independents included Thomas Atkins, William Barkelcy, Stephen Est*
wicke, John Fowkc, Randall Main waring, Alexander Normington, Francis Peck, Owen Rowe,
James Russell, Philip Skippon, John Towse, John Warner, Samuel Warner, Nathan Wright. Com
pare A.O. t: 5 with A.O. 1: 1007 (political independent militia committee of 2 Sept. 1647) and 
C L R O , J.C 0.C 0.40, fol. 2 1 5v (political presbyterian militia committee of 26 Apr. 1647).

7 The future political presbyterian was James Buncc.
1 The trimmers were William Gibbs and Sir John Wollaston (both of whom ended up, ultimately, 

with the political independents, but had wavered significantly).
* C LR O , J.C 0.C 0.40, fol. 20 (emphasis added).
10 Pearl, London, p. 139,
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vocate. M en from the militia committee and their allies would soon be 
launching direct attacks on the local vestries themselves. Indeed, during
16 4 2 - 16 4 3  this body would provide the pivotal institutional base for a 
radical political offensive that would threaten to further revolutionize not 
only the politics o f  the City, but those o f the entire nation.

Especially in light o f the overwhelming dominance o f I>ondon politics 
by moderates, that is, political presbytenans, during the middle and later 
1640s, the predominance o f  future radicals and political independents 
during the determining stages o f  the City revolution o f  16 4 J - 16 4 2  is a 
fact to be reckoned with. This is not o f course to say that no citizens o f 
relatively moderate political persuasion took an active part in the City rev
olution or that all o f the City militants who were radical in outlook in these 
revolutionary days remained radical throughout the 164QS, rather than 
drifting over to political presbyterianism. But the overturn o f  the old City 
oligarchy by means o f mass mobilization in D ecem ber-January 16 4 1— 
1642 was indeed an extreme step— perceived as such by contemporaries 
and in fact largely, though not exclusively, led by citizens who would 
remain at the radical end o f the political spectrum. H ere in the process o f 
formation was something like a loose “ party” o f  radical opposition that 
would retain a roughly consistent identity —  a set o f  continuing, i f  often 
mutually antagonistic, core components— throughout the whole period. 
Including ty pes like the majority o f  new-merchant leaders, most o f  whom 
would end up in the less-radical wing o f political independency, as well as 
more-radical future political independents, along with outright future 
Levellers— and melding together political militants from diverse social 
strata (colonial-interloping merchants, domestic traders, shopkeepers, ar
tisans)—  this radical alliance o f furces would work together, even while 
its constituents fought more or less continuously among themselves, to 
push toward revolution right through to 1649. T o  explore the character 
and early development o f  this alliance, and especially the new merchants’ 
place within it, will be the object o f  the remainder o f this chapter.

P unt an Impenaiism :
Ireland and the West Indies

T H F . A D D IT IO N A L  SF.A A D V E N T U R E  T O  IR E L A N D

Perhaps the most striking evidence that the new merchants and their Lon
don collaborators had formed by 1642 something like a party o f  radical 
opposition— a party that would in many ways achieve substantial victory 
with the political independents’ triumph in 1648— is to be found in their 
leadership o f  one o f  the period's most spectacular undertakings, the “ Ad
ditional Sea Adventure" to Ireland. This venture, which manifested at
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once the group’s commercial, political, and religious aspirations, demon
strates not merely the refusal of these men to wait for their colleagues in 
Parliament in order to achieve their goals, but also the impressive re
sources in men, money, and organizational ability already at their com
mand.

The Irish rebellion, and the constitutional questions it raised, had been 
at the center of the developing political conflict in late 16 4 1. Pym and his 
friends had had relative success in using this issue to discredit the king, 
strengthen their parliamentary allies, and push forward their program for 
reform ." But the Irish revolt was not merely a problem to be manipulated 
politically; it had to be dealt with practically. As early as the Grand Re
monstrance, Parliament had recognized that it might be necessary to pro
vide material incentives in order to raise the financial means necessary to 
send a military expedition to Ireland. Perhaps the proposition inserted 
into this document that the king set aside lands of Irish rebels “ that out of 
them . . . some satisfaction |may be) made to [his] subjects . . .  for the 
great expense they are like to undergo in the war” was originally suggested 
by radical London citizens." What is certain is that when, in early 1642, 
Parliament ran into difficulty raising loans through the official City gov
ernment to finance an army for Ireland, “ divers well-affected persons 
from London” were prepared to petition the Commons on 11 February 
1642 for the right to “ raise forces upon their own charge and to maintain 
them for the reducing of the rebels of Ireland into obedience, and after to 
receive such recompense out of the rebels’ estates as Parliament should 
think fit.” '3 It was to become a familiar pattern: the most politically for
ward sections of the London trading community would step in to substi
tute their own private initiative and daring for the chronic passivity and 
caution of the official municipal authorities. Their plan envisioned the 
setting aside of two and a half million acres in Ireland, which would even
tually be turned over at specified ratios of loans to land, for those who 
would help finance the military expedition to Ireland. The citizens pro
posed that the expedition itself should be privately organized and carried 
out by promoters who would have the right to handpick the officers.14

No list has been discovered of the original London backers of the Irish

M See J .  R. MacCormack, “The Irish Adventurers and the English Civil War," Irtsh Historical
Studies 10 (19 5 6 ) : 2 I - J 8 .

,J MacCormack, “ Irish Adventurers/’ p. I J ;  S. R. Gardiner, Constitutional Documents o f the Pu- 
ntan Revolution, 1 6 2 5 -16 6 0  (Oxford, 19OO), pp. 2 0 4 -5 .

Quoted in R. P. Stearns, The Strenmm Purttan: Hugh Peter, 15 9 8 -16 6 0  (Urbana, 111., 1954), 
p. 189,

1 4  The Propositions Made by the Citie of London fo r Ratting a Million of Money . . . fo r Ireland. . . . 
(London, 11  Feb* 1642); Mac Cor mack, “ Irish Adventurers/* p. 30; Stearns, Strenuous Puritan, p.
189.
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adventure. There can be little doubt, however, that they were drawn to a 
large extent from those colonial mercantile circles that played the leading 
role in directing this operation throughout its existence. According to 
R. F. Stearns, the key parliamentary supporters were those “ lords and 
gentlemen already familiar to Puritan enterprises at home and abroad,” 
especially Lord Brook, Lord Saye, and the earl of Warwick.'* This ad
venture was, quite clearly, another project of the chief country and City
backers o f expansion in the Americas, the same men who took so great a 
part in the leadership of the City and national opposition movements. Two 
of the four treasurers for the adventure appointed by Parliament were 
leading colonial-interloping traders, as w’ell as important City militants 
who were soon to become leading parliamentary financiers, John Warner 
and Thomas Andrews.'6 Parliament insisted on asserting its own ultimate 
control over the project, but it recognized the venture’s citizen promoters 
as the “ Committee of Adventurers in London” and gave this body a good 
deal of the responsibility for actually organizing the expedition. The total 
membership of this committee has not been discovered (it was apparently 
quite large) but it did contain much of the heart of the colonial-interloping 
leadership, including Maurice Thomson, William Thomson, Samuel 
Warner, Thomas Andrews, Samuel Moyer, William Pennoyer, Gregory 
Clement, and Robert W ilding.'7

From the spring of 1642, investments in Irish rebels’ lands began to 
trickle in from all over the country. By July, the Irish adventurers were 
ready to dispatch to Munster a major force of five thousand foot and five 
hundred horse led by an officers’ corps that they themselves had chosen 
(with the approval of Parliament), under the supreme command of 
Philip, Lord Wharton. However, the committee’s troops never reached 
Ireland. With the outbreak of civil war in England, Parliament could not 
spare such a significant force outside the kingdom, and it ordered the ad
venturers’ troops to join the parliamentary army under Lord Essex. At 
the same time, Parliament extracted the very large sum of £100,000 from 
the London committee of adventurers to support its domestic efforts
against the king. The colonial-interloping leaders remained at the center 
o f the official parliamentary effort in Ireland. But from mid-1642, their 
role, and that of the London committee of adventurers as a whole, was 
reduced to advising Parliament on Ireland, to provisioning what parlia
mentary forces were already there, and to collecting and advancing 
money, only part of which was used in Ireland (the remainder being al-

11 Stearns, Strenuous Puntan, p. 189.
*  C.J. 2: 4 6 3 -6 $ .
17 See the list o f members of the London Adventurers Committee, House o f l-ords M SS, 24 

October 1643; sec also “ Orders Passed by Parliamentary Committee of Adventurers for Ireland/' 
B L , Egerton M SS 2 J 19 ,  fol. 8 iv .
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located to support the main parliamentary arm y).'8 This would not be the 
last time that the parliamentary leadership would absorb an independent 
initiative by its militant City followers and turn their energies and re
sources to its own ends.

Nevertheless, Maurice Thomson and his friends were not about to al
low the exigencies o f parliamentary politico-military strategy to prevent 
them from carrying out their plans for Ireland. During the spring of 
1642 the main Irish adventure had difficulty getting organized, and for a 
time it looked as if  it might never get o ff the ground. As a result, Parlia
ment was disposed to regard favorably a proposal put forward on 19 April 
1642 by “ some persons desirous to further the conquest o f Ireland and 
relief o f their brethren there” to “ fit out five, six or seven ships with five 
hundred soldiers” for what came to be known as the Additional Sea Ad
venture to Ireland. The promoters of this subsidiary plan for a privately 
run military expedition to Ireland asked for, and this time were granted, 
the same conditions initially requested for the original, main adventure: 
repayment of their expenses by “ an allotment of land according to their 
several subscriptions,” as well as “ a commission securing them entire in
dependence in their proceeding” and, further, the right to “ hold and enjoy 
to their own use, without any account whatsoever . . .  all ships, goods, 
wares, plate, pillage and spoil" that they might seize in the voyage.'9

The Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland was the private project of the 
new colonial-interloping leadership and its nonmerchant political and re
ligious allies, an early and spectacular project of London’s radical party or

11 M a c t or mack, "‘ Irish Adventurers/' pp. 34, 3 7 -3 9 ; W .W .C, Fifth Report, Appendix, p. 40; 
The State of Irish Affairs . . . from the Committee tn London fo r Lands in Ireland (London» 1646), pp. 
1 - 3 .  There is massive documentation for the pivotal role of the colonial-interloping leadership in 
support o f official parliamentary activities in Ireland in these years— especially in providing advice» 
in war contracting and provisioning» and in money-raising efforts. Here, as elsewhere, the lead was 
taken by Maurice Thomson and William Pcnnoycr, but a good number of their friends such as 
Gregory* Clement» Nicholas Corscllis, Richard Cranley, Stephen Estwickc, William Harris» Richard 
H ill, Owen Rowe, William Tucker, Samuel Vassal I, and Nathan Wright were also prominently 
involved. For the activities of these men in Irish provisioning, see, for example, C .S.R D . 1 6 4 1 -
*643* PP* 299, 327; C.S.P.D. 16 4 4 , pp, 164, 169, 170 , 234 ;C .S .P .D . 16 4 4 -/6 4 5 , pp. 360, 5 9 0 -  
9 1 ;  C .S.R D . #645-/647, pp. 2 10 , 4 10 , 4 16 ; C .S.R D . Addenda #625-/649, PP- 643, 657, 67O; 
H .M .C ., Fifth Report» Appendix, pp. 6, 69, 72; C.J. 2: 799. 906, 939; C.J. 3 : 3 3 3 , $48, 568, 6 2 0 -  
2 1 ,  622; C.J. 4; 78. 106, M J, 186, 2 3 1 .  278, 3 1 6 ,  330, 404, $ 1 2 ;  C J .  j :  1 1 ,  74, 92. 16 4 ;/ . ./  j ;  
39 2 , 573 , 600. 7 0 6 ;/ ../  6: 154,  I J 5 ,  1 5 7 ;/ . . /  7: 632, 6 7 6 - 7 7 ,L . J .  8; 484. 4 8 7 ;/ ../  9: 30 , 35 . 
37 , 70, 98, 180. Also, in general, B I., Add. M SS 4771  and Egerton M SS 2519.  For their role as 
investigators and advisers on Irish affairs, sec, for example, L .J. 5: 395;  H .M .C ., Fifth Report, 
Appendix, pp. 5 1 - 5 3 .  For their fund-raising on behalf o f the parliamentary effort in Ireland, see 
A.O. 1: 7 0 - 7 1 ,  2 2 0 - 2 1 .  The amounts o f money involved could be staggeringly large, as with 
Thomson’s loan to Parliament o f £ 10 ,0 00  for the raising o f Jephson’s new regiment in the winter of
16 4 5 -16 4 6 . PRO , S.P. 63/216/9, p. 92.

’* H .M .C ., Fifth Report, Appendix, p. 18; A.O. 1: 9 - 1 2 .
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alliance. Appointed by act o f Parliament on 17 June 1642, the venture's 
sixteen commissioners, besides Maurice Thomson, included George 
Thomson, William Thomson, Gregory Clement, William Pennoyer, 
William Willoughby, Samuel Moyer, and Richard H ill, all o f whom 
were relatives or business partners of Thomson’s in the colonial-interlop
ing trades; Richard Shute, probably Thomson's closest political compan
ion and a colonial trader himself; Richard Waring, a signer of the colonial
merchants’ petition supporting the trader with the Americas Joseph 
Hawes; and Thomas V incent, formerly an apprentice in the Leathersellers 
Company to the major new-merchant leader Thomas Andrews and at this
time a shipowning partner of Maurice Thomson’s and Gregory Clement’s 
who was just becoming involved in the famous ironworks project in 
Braintree, Massachusetts.10 Three other men on the commission— Sir 
Nicholas Crispe, John Wood, and Thomas Chamberlain— had been lead
ers in developing the Guinean trade during the late 1620s and 1630s.1' 
Also among the commissioners was Thomas Rainsborough, a seaman who 
as colonel in the New Model Army was later to play a leading role among 
the more radical political independents and Levellers.41 The last o f the 
sixteen commissioners was the great Providence Island and Saybrook pro
jector Robert Greville, Lord Brook, a well-known Puritan radical.

By 29 June, within two weeks of Parliament’s approval of their project,
these undertakers had gathered together and dispatched an expedition of a 
thousand foot soldiers, about five hundred seamen, and fifteen vessels. Six
months of private war and plunder in Ireland followed. Although it ac
tually took part in a number of military and naval engagements, the Ad
ditional Sea Adventure had only a small impact on Irish affairs because it 
soon ran out of funds, especially as money promised from the main ad
venture to Ireland was never forthcoming.11 Nevertheless, the Additional 
Sea Adventure is an extremely important expression of the new merchants’ 
capacity, at this point, to organize themselves and their allies for their 
special political and religious, as well as their commercial, goals. Aside
from the Guinea Company members John Wood, Thomas Chamberlain,
and Nicholas Crispe (a royalist monopolist whose participation was prob
ably motivated by a desire to save his own skin and to gain political sup-

ao A.O. 1: 11* For all these men» except Thomas Vincent, sec above, ch. 4. Vincent was the son of 
a Rcgwith, Leicester family (Society of Genealogists, Boyd's Index o f London Citizens: 14223).  For 
his relationship to Thomas Andrews, sec Leathersellers Company, London, Freemen Book, 13 Oc
tober 1629. For Vincent's activities in the ironworks project, see E . N. Hartley, Ironworks on the 
Saugus (Norman, Okla., 1957),  p. 77. For his shipping partnership with Thomson and Clement, see
PRO , H .C .A .2 4 / io j/ 6 2 -6 j.

*' J .  W. Blake, “ The Farm of the Guinea Trade in 1 6 3 1 , ” in Essays tn British and Irish History, 
cd. H . A. Cronnc, T . W. Moody, and D. B. Quinn (lx>ndon, 1949).

1 1  Stearns, Strenuous Puritan, pp. 1 9 0 - 9 1 ,  288, *93. 3»3. 3»5-
*> Ibid., pp. 19 1-2 0 0 .
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port for his Guinea Company monopoly, then under attack), all o f the 
aforementioned commissioners o f  the Additional Sea Adventure were im
portant participants in laindon’s parliamentary cause, and all were to 
emerge as leaders o f its more radical and ultimately political independent 
wing.

The individuals charged by the commissioners with actually carrying 
out the Irish expedition further evidenced the radical Puritan orientation 
o f  the project as a whole.34 The Independent minister H ugh Peter accom
panied the voyage as its chaplain and was one o f the project’s  guiding 
figures. A former dependent o f  the earl o f  W arwick, Peter had, o f course, 
worked closely with Warwick and the Puritan Feoffees for Impropriations 
and the Massachusetts Bay Company in religio-political oppositional ac
tivities in London in the later 1620s. At the end o f  the decade, he had 
been removed from his Essex living for Nonconformity. D uring the 
1630s, Peter had exiled him self from England and had carried out pio
neering experiments in Independent church organization in both Holland 
and New England. In September 16 4 1 , Peter had returned from Massa
chusetts to England in order to represent the Massachusetts Bay Colony 
as its English agent and to support the parliamentary cause. Peter proba
bly first had made contact with Maurice Thomson in the course o f  their 
various activities in Massachusetts, and he was to remain a very intimate 
political associate o f  Thomson’s and o f  the new-merchant leadership 
throughout the 1640s. From the start one o f  the leaders o f  Ixindon’s rad
ical party, or alliance, Peter would emerge by the end o f the period as one 
o f  the most important ministerial spokesmen for both the New Model 
Arm y (especially its less radical, though strongly Independent, officer-led 
wing) and the London political independents, and would provide a crucial 
link between them.**

The Additional Sea Adventure’s overall commander was la ird  Brook, 
but he did not actually accompany the voyage. The land commander and 
practical leader o f  the expedition was Alexander la ird  Forbes, an old 
friend o f  Lord Brook’s and a kinsman o f  John Forbes’s, a Puritan minister 
who had collaborated with H ugh Peter in establishing the congregation- 
alist organization o f the church o f the English Merchant Adventurers’ 
overseas community in the Netherlands (D elft) during the early 16 3 0 s .i% 
Second in command o f  the land forces was John H um frey, one o f  the 
leading lights o f  the Massachusetts Bay Colony and its first deputy gov

** The Um of the leadership of the Additional Sea Adventure it given in H. Peter, A True RtUivn1 
•flh t  •/ ( ,W j  Pnvidm u in *  \ v i a p f t , r  t <eland nth tit Additional h u n t s  .  .  . (London, ig
Nov. 16*a), pp. 1 - * .

*» Stearin, S/rtnaom PmriUm See above, ch. 6, pp 2Ô J-6J, I J6 , 277.
•* Ibid., pp. 19 0 -9 1 ; A. P. Nrwtnn, Tit AtuvttttJ t ft it  Eoftui Pmnutni (New Haven,

»9U ). P 3*6 .
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ernor. H um frcy had married the daughter o f the earl o f Lincoln and dur
ing the 1630s was in close contact with the colonizing activities o f the 
Puritan nobles Lord Sayc, Lord Brook, and the carl o f Warwick. In 16 41 
H um frey was appointed governor o f  Providence Island, but his plans to 
emigrate were disrupted when the colony fell to the Spanish.17 The ad
miral o f  the fleet was H ugh Peter’s brother Benjamin. The vice admiral 
was the commissioner Thomas Rainsborough, the later Leveller; Rains- 
borough’s brother W illiam , also involved in the voyage, had lived in 
Charlestown, Massachusetts, before the C ivil W ar.1'  The rear admiral 
was Maurice Thomson’s brother Robert, a resident o f Boston, Massachu
setts, during the 1630s. *♦

The investors in the Additional Sea Adventure were o f pretty much the 
same political stripe as were the active promoters and military leaders. 
The promoters organized the project in a remarkably short space o f time, 
so they undoubtedly were obliged to rely to a large extent on previous 
acquaintances. That they were able so quickly to raise a total o f  14 3 ,4 0 0  
from some 180  subscribers gives an indication o f  the extent and quality o f  
their network; this was a larger amount o f  money than the Virginia Com 
pany could attract for investment in its joint stock in some twelve years o f  
operation.”* Although it is not possible to give an exhaustive account o f  
the subscribers here, some striking characteristics arc dearly evident. In 
the first place, colonial-interloping merchants made a very large contri
bution. In addition to the twelve previously listed colonial-interloping 
traders who were commissioners o f  the project and naturally also investors 
in it, the project’s financial backers included at leas* twenty-one other mer
chants active in the Americas, in interloping in the Last Indies, or both. 
A ll told, these thirty-three colomal-intcrloping trading investors commit
ted some £ 12 ,4 6 0 , close to 30  percent o f the project’s total fund. O f  their 
number, no fewer than twenty-three were later political independents, as 
compared with five who were later political presbytenans (five cannot be 
identified as to political orientation in the later 1640s).

•’ Newton, C iitmimmg Artnilia , pp. 4 1, 45. 46. So. S i, S3, 21 1 ,  2*6. 391.
"  Stearns, Strnsa«uw Ptmun, p. 191.
'* 11. P. Waters, ('.amUapai (iUamimgi ta t  aglamJ, 1  vols (Boston. 1901), 1: 66.
*• For a list of subscriber* in the Additional Sea Adventure, with their investments, see J. P. 

Prenderjiasr, T it Cramwllua SeuUmet t f  lu U a J  (Dublin, 1871). pp 443-4* Foe the Virginia 
Company joint stock, see above, ch. J .

>• The following arc the Colonial-interloping merchant investors in the Additional Sea Adventure 
to Ireland, with the amounts of their investments. ITse political independents are marked (I), the 
political presbylrrians are marked (P), and thusc who canin* be identified in pulitscal terms are 
marked (U). William Allen (Ih £200; Thomas Andrews (1): tjoo ; Thomas Harnardistnn (1): £$0; 
John Brett (I): £300; I -a<* re me Brinlcy (P): £200. Thomas Chamberlain (P) and Abraham Cham
berlain (U): £l.OOO; (Gregory Clement (I): £1,300; Richard Cranky 1P1 i  100; Dennisfowdea (II: 
£600, Mu had Herring (P) £200. Richard Hill (I) £?00; Hubert Houghton (I) £400. Richard
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Aside from the colonial-interloping merchants, there was only a tiny 
handful o f overseas company traders among the investors, a further indi
cation o f  the sharp divide that separated the politically and commercially 
radical new-merchant group from  the C ity ’s correspondingly conservative 
company merchants.J* Among the remaining citizen subscribers, there 
were a substantial number o f those leading nonmerchant l^indon opposi
tionists who, alongside the colonial-interloping merchants, would identify 
themselves with the City radical movement o f 16 4 2 - 16 4 3  and especially 
the victorious political independent army on its invasion o f  la>ndun at the 
end o f  the 1640s. In addition to the aforementioned later Leveller Thomas 
Kainsborough, these included hdmund H arvey, Richard Turner, S r ., 
Richard Turner, J r . ,  Thomas Hussey, Joshua Wool Dough, John Strange, 
Abraham Bahington, Hogan H ovel], Francis Webb, Samuel Harsnctt, 
Nathaniel Lacy, and Fulke Wormelayton, as well as Thomas Prince, the 
later Leveller. These men would help lead the citizens’ radical offensive 
o f  16 4 2 - 16 4 3  and take leading posts in the new political administration 
set up nationally and in London by the political independents at the close 
o f  the 1640s— the militia and assessment committees, the high courts o f 
justice, and the Commonwealth finance commissions.

Significantly, there were four identifiable ministers associated with the 
Additional Sea Adventure, and at least three o f them were religious In
dependents who had worked closely with one another, as well as other 
leading Independent clerics, during the 16 30 s— H ugh Peter, W illiam  
Grecnhill, and Jerem iah Burroughs. Peter’s career has already been dis
cussed; the careers o f both Grecnhill and Burroughs ran along similar 
lines. Like Peter, Burroughs had been a protégé o f the earl o f W arwick. 
Burroughs also had enjoyed the support o f the great Puritan patroness 
l-ady Jane Bacon, and so had Grecnhill. Both Grecnhill and Burroughs, 
like Peter before them, had been deprived o f their livings for Nonconfor
mity; both were suspended in 16 36  by Bishop W ren o f Norwich, as were 
W illiam Bridge and John W ard, two other Independent clerics from Fast 
Anglia. Following the loss o f their ministries, Burroughs and Greenhill, 
as had Bridge and W ard, Hcd to Rotterdam, where all four associated 
themselves with the centrally important Knglish Independent congrcga-

Hutchinson (Ik £100; John Jurin \V): lio n . Samuel Mover (|): Cjoo. Samuel I’m newer Cl I: 
William Pennoycr (If: £ ]$0, Richard Shutc (l): £300, Gcnrgc Spelling (I); £i00. Thomas Slone 
(U): £200; Mnuncc Thomson (I) and George Thomson (I): ti.ooo; Robert Thomson (I) £ioo, 
W illiam Thotnaoo (1) and hi* father-in-law Samuel Warper (I) £6oo; T h o m  Inrun <U). £200, 
William Underwood (1): IlOO; Thomas Vincent (I): £1.000. Richard Waring (I): £660. Benjamin 
Whcteomb(LTfc C500; W’illiam Willoughby (I). £{<* and Edward Wood <Lf). £500.

»  The only overseas traders I have been able to identify among tbe 1 So invertor* who were mot new 
merchants are William Mcthwold. an East India Company director, Nicholas Critpe, the Guinea 
C ompany trader, and Richard Cluttrrbuck, a Merchant Adventurer.
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lion founded and developed there by H ugh Peter, in collaboration with 
W illiam  Ames, Thomas Hooker, and John Davenport. After Peter and 
Davenport had left the Rotterdam church for New Kngland in 16 3 5 — 
16 36 , Bridge and Ward were chosen ministers in their place. By early 
16 39 , Bridge and Burroughs had assumed leadership o f the Rotterdam 
church. Just previously, Sydrach Simpson and Joseph Symonds, two lam- 
don Independents who had been deprived o f  their livings and had initially 
joined the Rotterdam church, had broken from the main body to found 
their own “ purer”  congregation. Meanwhile, Philip Nye and Thomas 
Goodwin, along with John Archer, were heading a closely allied Indepen
dent congregation at Arnhem. Most o f those clerics who would emerge as 
the central leaders o f London Independency in the early 1640s had worked 
closely together in the congregational experiments in Rotterdam and Arn
hem. H ugh Peter, W illiam Greenhill, and Jerem iah Burroughs were all 
part o f  that leadership and would soon be collaborating with the “ Five 
Dissenting Divines”  o f the Westminster Assembly; in fact. Burroughs —  
along with Sydrach Simpson, Philip Nye. Thomas Goodwin, and W il
liam Bridge— was him self one o f  the “ five.”

Burroughs and Greenhill were especially close friends and, with the 
backing o f  Lady Jane Bacon, had been leaders o f  the IHiritan community 
in N orfolk. In the fall o f 16 37  they participated in a dangerous mission, 
sm uggling back into Norfolk several barrels full o f seditious books and 
pamphlets. After they had landed clandestinely at Great Yarmouth, dis
guised as soldiers returning from the Battle o f Breda, the militant Puritan 
and future regicide M P  M iles Corbet gave them protection and hospital
ity at his house. D uring the late 1620s and early 1630s, Corhet, as cor
poration recorder o f Great Yarmouth, had led a long fight by the town 
against the ecclesiastical hierarchy to retain as its minister the militant Pu
ritan John Brinsley, and throughout the 1640s Corbet would remain close 
to these Independent clerical radicals.1 ’

By 16 4 1 ,  Burroughs and Greenhill had returned from Holland, and, 
as noted earlier, they were the two ministers appointed by the radical Lon- 
don parish o f  Stepney w hen that parish secured from the Commons the 
right to appoint its own lecturers in September 16 4 1 By 1644, Greenhill 
had gathered his own congregation. Burroughs never actually gathered a 
congregation, and this appears to have left him the freedom for a more

11 For the fortgoing two paragraph* on (irtenhill. Burroughs and the ocher Independent minis 
tees, »cc K. N. Shipp*, "Lay Patronage of tntf Anglian Puritan Cleric* in Krc-Rnoiuficmiry Fil*
gland" (Yale University. Ph D  d i».. 1971). PP 152-6 6 . 175-83* K. L. Spningtr. Dwuh
Puritanism : A History of ike h mulish and Scottish Churches of the SetherUnds tm the Sixteenth and Seven- 
itenth Centuries (Leiden, 19*2), pp. 163-70 , 2 2 7 -3 1. On Corbett, set Shipps, pp 2 19 -3 3 . Set 
iho, below, pp. 422-23.
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active and direct role in radical politics.14 Even by the end o f the 16 30s, 
Burroughs was enunciating some o f those extreme political opinions for 
which he and a number o f  the other Independent ministers would later 
become well known. In fact, by the winter o f 16 4 2 -16 4 ,3  Burroughs and 
Peter, along with a third leading Independent cleric, John Goodwin, 
would be providing some o f the key political and ideological leadership 
for the radical wing o f the I-nndon parliamentary’ movement, with a crit
ical core o f  new-merchant leaders right beside them.

Finally, there appear to have been only three M P  backers o f the Addi
tional Sea Adventure to Ireland, but two o f  these were significant figures 
indeed, O liver Crom well and Arthur H asilrig. These two men may orig
inally have become associated with the new-merchant leadership as a result 
o f  their involvement with Puritan undertakings in New England H asil- 
rig  was Lord Brook’s brother-in-law and had been an important backer o f 
the Saybrook Colony; both H asilrig and Cromwell seem to have planned 
to emigrate to Massachusetts.31 The collaboration o f both these leading 
figures with the new merchants and their Ixindon friends in the Additional 
Sea Adventure to Ireland signaled an emerging alliance among the war- 
party radicals in Parliament, those in the C ity , and ultimately, those in 
the army that would span the entire period, reaching its height in the 
Commonwealth.

The Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland was, in the words o f R . P. 
btearns, a “ distinctly parliamentary force”  that “ proceeded on the premise 
that the Irish and the Royalists were united”  even though civil war had yet 
to be declared in England. As H ugh Peter put it in the day-by-day journal 
he kept o f  the Additional Sea Adventure’s progress in Ireland, “ an Irish 
rebel and an English cavalier in words and action we found as unlike as 
an egg is to an egg .”  The commander o f the venture. Lord Forbes, co
operated only with parliamentary garrisons in Ireland, or with those who, 
when challenged, claimed their allegiance to Parliament and indicated 
their willingness to accept officers appointed by that body.3* The Addi
tional Sea Adventurers thereby showed themselves in practice to be polit
ically a step ahead o f their compatriots in England. The group was to 
occupy a similarly advanced position throughout the C iv il War. Linking 
new-mcrchant and nonmerchant radicals, future political independents, 
and a few future Levellers, the Additional Sea Adventure may be consid
ered in some respects the first autonomous project o f  that City militant

*• M . Tolmic, T!u Triumph »/ tfu Sdiaa. T k  Srpursu Churches #/ IsmJo*. 649 (Cam
bodge, 1977). PV 9J .  9$. <07,

»' Nnrron, (.«/mmjmx A tm àkh  pp. 17i ff. ,  M . F. Keeler. T k  I / V Jm w ii , 16 40 -16 41 
(Philadelphia, 1954), p 31J ;  Dkm m ry C evu n  R<u u m >, vol. a,»-». "Arthur I la x  I*

•* Stearns, Strmmm1 Punt*». p. 192.
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Puritan party, or alliance o f farces, buoyed up by new recruits from New 
England and very much religiously Independent in character, that was to 
form the hard core o f  C ity radicalism, political independency, and repub
licanism throughout the 1640s.

c a p t a i n  J a c k s o n ’s  v o y a g e  t o  t h e  c a h i b b e a n

The Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland, like many similar ventures of 
the new merchants and their radical friends, expressed not only a refusal 
to wait for Parliament in order to act, but also a reliance on autonomous 
and voluntary forms o f  organization. It should not be forgotten that in 
this very same period the new merchants were also stepping up their large- 
scale interloping project in the East Indies that had, typically, the dual 
purpose o f  allowing for innovative activity that was not possible within 
the officially established institutional and policy framework, and o f pro
viding a base for attacking and ultimately altering that framework. n  In 
much the same way, in precisely the same months that these men were 
launching the Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland, a number o f  them 
were carrying out an equally impressive, imperial venture in the West 
Indies.

The Grand Remonstrance had made an anti-Spanish campaign o f con
quest in the West Indies a high priority for Parliament, but the parlia
mentary leadership’s preoccupation with preparations for war against the 
king obliged it to postpone such a mission indefinitely. Parliament’s fail
ure to act did not, however, prevent Maurice Thomson and his friends 
from dramatically stepping up their activity in the West Indies. At the 
start o f  the 1640s, these men had begun to involve themselves in the rap
idly developing sugar plantations on the islands, an J in the associated 
growth o f  the triangular trades in sugar, slavrs, and provisions. Mean
while, between 1638  and 16 4 1 . Thomson, W illiam  Pennoycr, and some 
West Country merchants had dispatched Capt. W illiam Jackson, an ap
prentice o f Thomson’s brother-in-law W illiam Tucker, on a highly suc
cessful senes o f raids on Spain's possessions in the Caribbean.1* Then, 
beginning in 16 42 , much the same group o f men, this time in collabora
tion with the carl o f  Warw ick aod other Providence Island backers, sent 
out Captain Jackson once again on an expanded version o f his earlier ma
rauding voyage. Jackson’s campaign o f pillage lasted for three years, dur
ing which time he took and ransomed Maracaibo, temporarily captured 
the island o f Jamaica, captured Truxillo, raided the smaller tow ns o f Costa 
Rica and the Isthmus, and carried out various expeditions on the coast o f

r  Sec above, çfc. 4. Pf>
Sec above, ch. 4, pp. I j l  j y  irwi nnfrs 1 j  1 j j .
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Cartagena and attacks against Guatemala and the small towns o ff  the G u lf 
o f  M exico. In March 16 4 5 , Jackson returned home via Massachusetts to 
divide the booty with his sponsors.”

W hile both the Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland and Captain Jack
son’s voyage to the Caribbean should lie seen, from one vantage point, as 
at least partially successful attempts by the new merchants and their asso
ciates to implement policies and strategies on which the parliamentary 
leadership was as yet unwilling or unable to act, these projects should also 
be viewed, from a different angle, as privately-run forerunners o f  more 
thoroughgoing government-sponsored ventures that were to take place 
following the political independents’ victor)' in 1649. Both the Additional 
Sea Adventure to Ireland and Captain Jackson’s voyage took on the aspect 
o f  colonial voyages o f conquest; but they were o f necessity limited to tem
porary occupations and short-term campaigns o f pillage. W ith the politi
cal independents’ triumph, however, the new merchants and their friends 
would no longer have to satisfy themselves with such halfway measures as 
these, for the state was then prepared to take up where private initiative 
had left off. Indeed, the Cromwellian conquests o f  both Ireland and J a 
maica can lie seen, in important respects, to have grown out o f  the earlier 
campaigns initiated by the new merchants— and these traders would be 
closely involved with and profit from each.

O f  course, during the early 1640s, the new-merchant leaders were 
hardly confining their thoughts and concrete initiatives to the sphere o f 
imperial affairs, while passively awaiting more favorable political devel
opments at home. The necessity o f  acting to secure a government that in 
structure and policy would be accessible to and sympathetic with their 
commercial interests had been brought home to them time and again 
through the 1630s and into the 1640s. On this ground alone they were 
probably more than normally fearful o f a parliamentary compromise with 
the Crown for the sake o f order, and a consequent return to the old type 
o f  foreign policy making in which commercial concerns were subordi
nated to the desires o f  court factions, the needs o f government finance, 
dynastic considerations, and the monarch’s ideological preferences. 
Equally salient, however, these men and their associates saw the City re
volt o f the winter o f 16 4 1 - 16 4 2  as the opening step toward religio-polit- 
ical reformation. From that time onward, with or without Parliament, 
they showed no hesitation in pushing forward their plans for furthering 
the revolution. During 1642 — 16 4 3 , they would work to implement their 
own ideas about religion, intervene in the disputes over the preparations

f  V. T. Harlow, cd., Tkf Vna/v t f f . t p u n  WtUum Jaekum. Camden Mivdlany 13 (l^ndnn, 
I9J.1). P- »  *- 2; Newton, Çoionmui Activant, pp 26I, 3 15 —17. Sc* alw» PRO. li.CA .24/106/ 
149, for a reference to the employment in this venture o/Thom»n‘f ship RuÀ under thr command 
of Capt. Edward Thornton, Maurice'* longtime collaborator
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for and the conduct o f  the C ivil W ar, and, ultimately, try to determine 
the specific form o f political settlement.

Toward Religious Independency

The new-merchant leadership was strongly in favor o f root and branch 
Puritanism and the end o f episcopacy, as were almost all o f the City op
positionists, whatever their precise political and religious positions. This 
preference was a natural response to the grip maintained by the Crown 
and the hierarchy over London parish patronage, and it expressed the 
citizens’ desire for ecclesiastical forms that would allow them to shape their 
own religious lives. On this issue, the militant citizens were inherently 
more radical in terms o f religion than their colleagues in Parliament 
whose local patronage and control over ecclesiastical legislation already 
gave them a high degree o f power over church affairs and who were, for 
the most part, repelled by both the Presbyterian and Independent alter
natives favored by most o f the leaders o f the City’s mass movement. From 
November 1640, with their root and branch bill, and again in August and 
September 16 4 1 , with their bill for parish appointments o f  weekly lectur
ers. the City oppositionists had tried to push their parliamentary allies 
toward more rapid and far-reaching reformation. But in both these in
stances, a parliamentary leadership still striving for unity had induced the 
citizens to hold hack. By the end o f the autumn o f  16 4 1 , however, with 
the Grand Remonstrance issued, the City revolution in full swing, and 
Parliament firmly dependent on the citizens for its survival, London op
positionists, led once again by the radical London M P s John Venn and 
Isaac Pennington and their ncw-mcrchant colleagues, saw no reason to 
continue to wait. They took advantage o f the profound political crisis o f 
late December 16 41 to renew their call for root and branch reformation 
and began to implement once more their strategy for reformation on a 
parish-by-parish basis.4®

As noted, on 20  December 16 4 1, John Venn, along with the minister 
Cornelius Burges, brought into the House o f Commons a petition from 
the C ity ’s Puritan ministers that requested that they no longer be required 
to use prayers against their conscience and that called for a free, national 
synod to decide the religious settlement. Then, on 23 December, Aider- 
man Pennington presented a petition from the City’s apprentices, de
manding root and branch reformation. On the same day, 23 December, 
Venn, the colonial merchant leader Alderman John Warner, and John 
Brett, the New Kngland trader and son-in-law o f  Pennington’s close as-

+* For the foregoing, above, cb. 7 -
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soc iale Randal] M ainwaring, along with several other citizens o f  St. Benet 
Graccchurch parish, took the opportunity to cam - into the Commons a 
petition to eject their “ scandalous”  minister W illiam O uclch.*' These pe
titions seem to have set the agenda for the citizens’ movement for refor
mation in London. Especially after the City revolution had been consoli
dated in the spring o f  16 4 2 , the citizens sought to achieve reform directly 
by means o f  local, autonomous initiatives in the parishes, even while con
tinuing to press for a national settlement via Parliament and the Assembly 
o f  Divines. H ere, as elsewhere, the colonial-interloping traders were in 
the forefront o f  revolution, as is evident in their roles in their own local 
parishes, most especially in St. Dunstan's-in-the-East.

In late M arch 16 4 2— at just about the time they were launching their 
Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland and their marauding voyage to the 
West Indies under Captain Jackson— key new-mcrchant leaders were 
working with other “ inhabitants" o f St. Dunstar’s-in-the-Hast to present 
to Parliament the following petition, reciting their frustrations at the 
hands o f  their own parish minister in the pursuit o f the godly cause during 
the previous years:

H um bly showeth that I)r. John Childcrly parson o f [St. Dunstan’s- 
in-the-East] for divers years last past hath not preached unto them 
him self, and his place (for the most part) was supplied with negligent 
and scandalous ministers who were paid for all those sermons that 
were preached on the Lord 's day by the parishioners o f  the same 
parish. And whereas he that preached in the afternoon on the lo r d ’s 
day is lately dead, the inhabitants desired leave o f the Doctor to 
chouse another to supply his ruom at their own charges to which the 
Doctor consented, and thereupon they chose one M r. [John] Sim p
son whom they presented to the Doctor who refused to receive him. 
Whereupon they procured the order o f  this Honourable House made 
the 8 September 16 4 1 . . .  and presented it to the Doctor together 
with the names o f the inhabitants that desired M r. [John] Simpson 
to he their lecturer (who were the major part) desiring the Doctor to 
accept him, i f  not for his promise yet upon that order, notwithstand
ing he doth still refuse to permit him to preach unto us.*1

The offending recalcitrant minister. D r. John Childerly, had been chap
lain to two archbishops before his appointment to the St. Dunstan’s living 
by order o f Jam es I . In his will he professed him self "to have lived in the

W. H. Coatc», cd., Th* JowrmmlofStr Simumù D'Ewrt from tin htnt Rtiou of tkt i**£  Pmrfsamonr 
(New Haven, 1942), p. 331; Hou*c of 1-ord* MSS, 13  December 1641 See ahn ahnv*. ch pp, 
J6J-66.

♦* House of \s*às MSS. 22 March 1642 Sec Mêmnunpts of tin //***<* of Lords, n.t., 1 1 ,
AJdonds. JS i4 ~J ? J 4  (London. 1962), no. 3579.
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faith and unity o f the holy Catholic Church.”  Childerly was declared by 
Parliament to be a royalist and dismissed from at least one o f  hi* livings, 
although he apparently stayed on at St. Dunstan’s until his death in 
16 4 5 .*J John Simpson, the minister the parishioners had chosen to be 
their lecturer, was characterized by Caiamy as ‘ ‘a great antinomian.” *4 
D uring the Interregnum he was one o f the most prominent and more 
radical o f London’s congregationalist ministers. He served in the New 
M odel A rm y, and then became a strong radical opponent o f  the Protec
torate. During the 1 650s he was involved in one o f the City’s fiercest local 
sectarian conflicts, a popular struggle between Independent and Presby
terian factions for control o f the parish o f St. Botolph without Aldgatc.45

The St. Dunstan's petition that called for Simpson’s appointment was 
signed by more than 150  parishioners on separate sheets circulated within 
the several parish precincts. Notable among the signers were the colonial 
merchants M aurice Thomson, his brother George Thomson, their 
brother-in-law W illiam  Tucker, W illiam Allen, Richard Bateson, and 
George Payne.*4

As had many others in the City, the Puritan parishioners o f  St. Dun- 
stanVin-the-Kast had sought to initiate reformation in their parish under 
the sanction o f  the Commons' bill o f 8 September 16 4 1 ,  which authorized 
parish appointments o f weekly lecturers. H aving apparently been 
thwarted temporarily by their minister John Childerly, they now sought 
to exploit the favorable political situation to have Parliament approve their 
selection o f John Simpson as their lecturer. In this they succeeded, and 
Simpson’s appointment was indeed confirmed by the Commons on 22 
M arch 16 4 2 .47

The struggle to appoint the congregationalist minister John Simpson at 
St. DunstanVin-the-East offers striking evidence concerning the reli
gious aspirations o f  an important group o f  new-merchant leaders and the 
way it went about achieving them. In the realm o f religious affairs, the 
new merchant* o f  St. Dunstan’s showed the same willingness to rely on ad 
hoc organization reflecting newly created solidarities and on the mobili
zation o f the citizenry that was so characteristic o f the initiatives o f the 
group as a whole in every other field. It was through carrying out such 
organizing that these men could first put their conceptions into practice,

A. G. K fan km , Caismy Revttad(Oxford, 1934). p. 49; R Ncwtourt, kepenanmm h'.ulam
Item tW pihêÜ  / W r v w ,  2 *oJs. (ixwidon, 1708-1710), I. 334.

44 Matthew*. Cdlamy firtiu J, p. 443.
41 G. Nutull, VuMr Sants: Tkt Cnxyq^uxmsi 1640-1660  (Oxford, 19J 7). PP- J<>, 105, 

146; J . A Dodd, “Trouble in a City Parish under the Protectorate," E J/ .R . 10(1895): 4 1-54 .
*  House of Lords MSS, 22 March 164:
« W. A. Shaw. A H$mry a fd *  E * M  CJmnA d m *  Uu C ivil Wan aad mdar tKt Cmmawmmhh. 

1640—1660, 1  volt (London, 1900). 2 jo i .
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and, ultimately, impose them over fields o f  activity from which they had 
form erly been excluded by relatively closed institutions. It is, in part, in 
such practical terms that one should interpret the strong tendency, not only 
o f  the group at St. IXinstanVin-the-East, but o f  the majority o f  the new- 
merchant leadership to prefer Independent religious form s— that is, 
forms o f  church organization and practice that called for local initiative 
and local control with neither bishops nor Presbyterian assemblies super
vising from above; that emphasized the role o f  the “ godly”  or most for
ward elements; that elevated the role o f the laity vis-à-vis the clergy; and 
that tended to disperse authority in religious affairs relatively widely 
among the laity o f  the church (however this was defined).

What might be termed “ dc facto,”  or informally independent, Puritan
ism was, it seems, the more or less natural form by which popular—  
meaning nongentry— forces could carry out Puritan reformation in E n 
gland throughout a whole epoch. The state’s failure to impose a more 
purely Protestant religion— and its sometimes intense opposition to 
moves in this direction— meant that Puritan reform had, o f  necessity, to 
be carried out piecemeal. In some instances, Puritan nobles and gentry, 
using their rights to appoint ministers and their other direct controls over 
local political and ecclesiastical life, could, on their own initiative, directly 
tarry through aspects o f the reform program on an official basis. But in 
the absence o f  such support from ruling-class elements, and sometimes 
even in its presence, popular forces were obliged to pursue reformation 
by means o f  voluntarily constructed groups, which normally were local in 
scope, usually were distinct from the official parish, and often were com
posed o f  only a minority within it. !r was only through unofficial autono
mous organizations, involving highly participatory forms o f  church prac
tice, that "the godly"— the self-appointed initiators o f reformation and the 
self-styled exemplars o f  the Protestant ideal —  could achieve a Protestant 
religious practice free from popish remnants and, most particularly, carry 
on those multifarious preachings, Bible expositions, and religious meet
ings so integral to their conception o f a fully reformed church, but so 
difficult to come by within the state religious structure.

O f  course, in line with fundamental Calvinist principles, it was always 
the mission o f  the godly to reconstitute and discipline the whole society in 
accord with (iod’s Word. It was therefore always their intention, in the 
long run, to enforce universal acceptance o f their purified religious prac
tice on a national basis, backed up by the state’s full political sanction. But 
in the face o f  the monarchy’ s apparently unshakable opposition to addi
tional official steps ro further purify’ the church as a whole ai the national 
level, there was always an immanent tendency on the part o f  the godly to 
attempt to articulate and reinterpret to themselves, in religious terms, 
their anomalous situation as a minority o f  saintly practitioners exem plify
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ing true Protestantism amid an unregenerate mass o f ' ‘neuters’’ and out
right “ papists.”

Such pressures for self-idcntifieation through theoretical sclf-clanfica- 
tion and more-formal church organization became particularly strong in 
periods o f  religious reaction and persecution by the official state church. 
At such moments, not only did the sustaining hope and expectation for a 
slow but steady reformation through bit-by-bit penetration o f  the estab
lished church structure appear illusory, but the felt need to harden and 
consolidate organizationally, as well as to explain and justify theoretically, 
the existing associations o f  the godly seemed absolutely essential. Explicit 
articulations o f Independent, or congregational, religious conceptions, 
with their distinctive and dearly non-Calvinist ideas o f  “ gathered” 
churches confined to “ visible saints”  and o f the autonomy o f individual 
churches, thus appear to have had a basis in the actual religious practice 
o f already functioning Puritan collectivities, congregations o f self-selected 
minorities that almost always functioned somewhat apart from the rest o f 
the parish. But it is no accident that the drive to theorize and formalize de 
facto godly religious practice became most intense in those periods o f 
sharpest religious repression— toward the end o f the reign o f  Elizabeth, 
during the early years o f  Jam es I’s rule, and, in particular, from the onset 
o f I^audianism in the later 1620s.4*

At least a pivotal tore among the new-merchant leaders originally be
came attracted to Independent religion in the course o f  their support for, 
and involvement with, the Puritan experiments in New England and 
Holland. l‘hc need to protect not only particular Puritan ministers but 
also already formed Puritan associations— indeed whole godly commu
nities—  from intense attack by the church and state authorities at the end 
o f  the 1620s was behind the movement to Massachusetts Bay, as well as 
emigration to the United Provinces. And it is notable that, particularly 
with the government's assault on their well-developed network o f  semi
official reformed institutions in lasndon and East Anglia, many Puritans 
from these areas moved rapidly to develop, accept, and put into practice 
Independent conceptions o f church order— most extensively, o f course, 
in the Americas and Holland where they were adapted to new contexts. 
During the late 1620s and i 6 j o s , such key ncw-mcrchant leaders as M at
thew Craddock. Samuel Vassal!, Owen Rowe, Thomas Andrews, Mau-

•* For «he foregoing sec especially the works of I*. Coilinson, notably Th* £  .’>i«h»i4*a Pttntsn 
(London, 1967) and "The Godly : Aspects of Popular Protestant ism in Kii/nhethan Fa- 

gland.'1 originally in papen presented to the Ps.u Prwm  Conference on Popular Religion <7 July 
1966), reprinted in TSr GaM-j Ptaflt t.umyi am PraUstmmtmm omJPmrttdaum (I»ndo«t. 19H3}.
See also Tolmie. Thmmfh »/ iht pp 31 -33 . I have alio benefited B ready from a manuscrii*
by O. Kalu on PuriWniim ifl Fane* ill the early seventeenth century I wish to rhank Dr. Kalu for 
allowing me to rend this work before publication
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rice and Robert Thomson, W illiam Pennoyer, and Thomas Stone forged 
very intimate connections with the Independent militants who formed the 
lay and clerical leadership o f the colonizing movement to New England, 
this is prima facie evidence o f their general sympathy with, though not 
their exclusive attachment to. Independent ideas in this period, especially 
since many o f  these merchants, along with many o f their colleagues, con
tinued to express similar religious preferences throughout the subsequent 
era o f revolutionary turmoil.*»

*• Cf. P Coil:naan. *The Eirljr Dissenting Tradition/' in Gai/y Pt+plr, Shipps, "Lay Patronnen; 
Sprunger, Duu* Punlmtm\ S. Foster. .\W« frvm tJ* Car*i$m Umdm'gnmy/ {Springfield, Oh., 
19 7 *)i K P Stearns and I> H. browner. ••New Kngland Church •Relation*’ and Continuity in f*r\y 
Congregational History •'"Ament**:\%uqu*rt*n Sftrty Pr*ietJtnjp ; j  {21 Apr. 1965-20O1I. 19651. 
Craddock had been, of coarse, one of the leaders of the Massachusetts Ha> Company and key %up- 
purten of the colony, he had been directly responsible for choosing the Massachusetts Bay Colony's 
first ministers. Francis Higginson and Samuel Skelton, both Independent*; and he left a bequest of 
tjO  for Harvard College bet above, <h. 6, pp 2 7^— 7 7 • Md F*r Wtmthrpp Nf*n% 5

vols. (Boston. 1929- »94?)> ) : 22}-26. Samuel Vassal! not only played a leading rale in the founding 
and governance of the Massachusetts bay Company but abu remained active commercially in Mas
sachusetts through his partnership with his brother William, who migrated to the colony at the trans
fer ut the charter. William V'aaaal!, a sometime Massachusetts magistrate, helped lead the struggle for 
greater toleration in the colony. The two brothers accumulated a huge estate in Mnarhusetts, and 
Samuel eventually migrated there <B Kiilyn, Th* Ntm tmgUnJ AfmAaaft m cÀt Sr\rmtrrm:h (Smiwry 
[Cambridge. M a» ., 19JJ]. P- 1CJ7 ; Pearl, Lm/m% pp. iqo. 191 n. 12S). Owen Rowe remained in 
close touch with John Wi nth rap throughout the l6 j0s, purclmcd goods 10 MmacbusctT», and, by 
the rmd-16 |os. appears to hive decided to emigrate. Although he never went to Massachusetts, be 
did play an important role in the founding, during the latr 1630a, of the explicitly congregational 
project for New Haven, which was chiefly organized in Rowe’s parish of St. Stephen's Coleman Street 
and had among its thief guiding figuras the leading Independent divines John |>avenpocr and Henry 
Whitfield. Whitfield was minister in Guilford. Surrey, before he helped found Guilford. Connecti
cut, in order that he and his company -might settle and uphold all the ordinances of (rod in an explicit 
congregational Church way.M Rowes son did emigrate to New Haven f I. M Calder. Th* N i*  Hsvm 
Cofmn (1934]» PP i - 3 1* Si* *7 » *°7 ) Thomai Andrews’s continuing sympathy with the objectives 
of the Massachusetts Ba> venture »  ev ident in his direct financial contributions to the general support 
of the colony as well as to Harvard College. His support of the separatist colony at Plymouth during 
the 16aos ts another indication, in the colonial content, of h» partiality to congregational forma of 
Puritanism (A'rttAag Hat .Gen Ref .36  1 1**2): 68. 39 [ i8 8 j) : 1 7 9 -B l;W , Bradford, A Hiifry 
$f Piymmtb Plmlsh—, r6jo-rà47t ed. W. C. Ford, 2 vok. (Boston. 1912), 2; 6). Maurice Tlutn- 
son was, as noted, planning to migrate to Massachusetts by the late 1630s. He maintained c W  tics 
with hi* brother Robert, who did go to New Kngland and who became an intimate associate of many 
of the leading figures of New Kngland Congregationalism. Robert Thomson was a beneficiary and 
truster of the Connecticut founding father Kdwsvd llopktm, and purchased rhe houae of Henry 
Whitfield when that tongregatiunaJ minister returned to Kngland. Both Maurxe Thom arm and W il
liam Pennoyer must have enjoyed the warmest relations with Maanarhusctts Bay, for they were 
awarded a hk<\*\ patent to establish a fishery off Cape Ann by the Colony's suspicious magistrat». 
Pennoyer exhibited his sympathies for the colony** airm through an important contribution to Har
vard OtHcgt (/Vrw £•/. //«*. Cm. Ret* l*  (1884): 3 i J - i i ;  J . Savage, (i/vedforic*/ Purumsry *f 
ikt Ftnt SmUn of Nm  FufUmJ. 4 vois. [Boston. 1860-1862), 4: 287-88; C. M Andrew*, T9*  

*f Am*u*m Hufry% 4 vtdf. |New Haven, 1 9 3 4 -19 *8 |, 2: 14 1 ; CaJJcr. S n  Hévm 
CoUni. p. 237; PRO, will of Willum Pennoyer, 1671 PCC Duke 2J) Throughout the penod of
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It is hardly surprising that the tendency to embrace Independent reli
gious views on the part o f  the new merchants, as well as significant num
bers o f  their collaborators in the leadership o f the City radical opposition, 
only intensified following the collapse o f  Laudian repression and the suc
cessful consolidation o f City revolution. The failure o f Parliament to es
tablish a new form o f  religious settlement to replace the old, disintegrating 
ecclesiastical order left the new merchants and their friends little choice 
but to carry forward reformation on their own. For this they needed little 
encouragement. And the mere practical fact that they were thus obliged to 
pursue reformation by means o f the initiatives o f the most forward 
(godly and active) elements and on a parish-by-parish basis naturally in
tensified the predilection o f  a critical core among them to interpret refor
mation in Independent terms. It must be emphasized, o f course, that Lon
don’s citizens could view their moves toward reform in other ways. And 
in this period especially, a great many saw local reformation as merely a 
first step in what they assumed would be an overall development toward a 
national Presbyterian framework.*°

Whatever the mixture o f practical and ideological ckm cnts that went 
into shaping their religious conceptions— and I would assert the truirJcss- 
ncss o f attempting to separate these elements too sharply— the strong 
preference on the part o f a majority o f  new-merchant leaders for Indepen
dent religion, which was manifested in their dose association with Inde
pendent ministers, had enormous political significance. The Independent 
ministers and their congregations composed only a small section o f the 
City’s reforming religious community, but they could exert an inHuencc 
far out o f  proportion to their numbers. F irst, the Independent churches 
that arose in London during the 1640s were enormously cohesive bodies, 
with memberships capable o f taking coordinated action at a moment’s no
tice. As strictly voluntary organizations, they "gathered”  their members 
out o f the i»arishcs to form ongoing and tightly knit religious groups; 
moreover, they selected new recruits only fmm among those who were 
already in close fellowship with their congregations and who had under
gone close scrutiny during an extended period o f  resting. Second, al
though officially autonomous and self-sufficient, the City’s Independent 
churches maintained close, and apparently somewhat formalized, associa-

laudian rrpmsKrti Thunt*» Stone maintained d(BC Lon.Tcttaon* with the Reverend I Irory W hit held, 
the congregational rst leader of the New Haven Colon) . Stone also v»i> very likely the merchant of 
that name who va» responsible tor the concealment and «cape to Holland of John Davenport tu l6 j j .  
For hi* involvement with Puritan Nonconformity, Stone was in trouble before the Court of High 
Commission by the end of the pre-Civil Wu decide (h Nunc. "The Ancestry of Willum St une, 
Ciovernor of Maryland,** Ncx Enz. Hits. Gr'm. K<z 49 (I S95J: 3 14  1 6; Caider. Art* //atm Ct/anv, 

P
* See above, ch. 6. pp. 27$-to.
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tions with one another. The Independent churches, as a group, therefore 
could easily take action together on issues o f common concern. Finally, 
although they made every effort to distinguish themselves from the more 
radical and openly separatist sectarian congregations, the Independents 
were in fact, in significant respects, close to the sects in terms o f their 
fundamental religious views. Indeed, to many contemporaries they were 
indistinguishable from the separatists. In particular, both the Indepen
dents and the separatists differed sharply from the rest o f  the reforming 
religious community in that they endowed each local church with the ca
pacity for self-government and restricted church membership to those 
who were godly “ visible saints.”  Both the Independents and the sects, 
therefore, broke in practice from the Calvinist conception o f the churrh 
as a comprehensive body that included, and could therefore govern, the 
whole population and that, by virtue o f its catholicity, possessed the ca
pacity to carry out, in a unified way, its primary function as an agency to 
enforce uniformity, discipline, and social control.

Because so much o f  the Puritan community was fiercely and irrevocably 
Calvinist, the Independents tried to play down their Congregationalism, 
and they emphasized that, unlike the separatists, they favored a state 
church and strongly supported the national reformation o f the existing 
parish churches. But in the end the Independents could deny neither the 
autonomy o f their individual churches, nor the factual separation o f their 
congregations from the parish churches, nor a certain kinship with the 
separatists, with whom they actually retained close tics. As a consequence, 
the Independents tended to be grouped with the separatists— especially by 
hostile contemporaries— and came under attack for many o f the same rea
sons that the separatists were assailed. The Independents and the sects were 
therefore often compelled to collaborate, i f  only to defend themselves, and 
the consequences were far-reaching. The relatively better-off commercial 
elements, typified by the new-merchant leadership, which apparently 
tended to constitute the core o f the Independent congregations, ended up 
working in tandem with the small tradesmen and artisans who seem to 
have populated the separatist churches. This was an explosive sociopoliti
cal combination, able, when internally unified, to exert a powerful influ
ence on public affairs. »•

A s  c lo se  associates o f  the In d ep en d en t m in iste rs  and ch u rc h e s , m an y  o f

the new-merchant leaders became involved with their highly developed 
organizations. 1 1ère they found still another source o f  solidarity to bind 
their own group together, hqualiy important, they found in the Indcpen-

*• Foe I he fo re g o in g  diarumon o f  London In d ep en d en cy , 1 h ave relied o n  Tolmie'* excellent a c 

count in i'nmmph of t i t  Siimt, especially pp. 8 5-103 . Sec » h o  pp. .19-46. o n  the e o c u l composition 
o f  the In d ep en d en t m contrast with the separatist churches.
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dent congregations a further basis for reaching out and consolidating those 
tics with other nonmerchant City radicals— o f disparate political, reli
gious, and social backgrounds— with whom they had to work i f  they 
wished to exert significant political influence. Indeed, the emerging radi
cal political alliance in the City would find one essential source o f  its 
organizational and ideological cohesiveness in the participation o f a sig
nificant proportion o f  its members in the London Independents’ religious 
initiatives. **

As noted, a key group o f new-merchant political militants was instru
mental in the choice o f the Independent minister John Simpson as lecturer 
at St. Dunstan’s-in-the-East in the spring o f  1642, including Maurice 
Thomson, his brother George Thomson, their brother-in-law W illiam  
Tucker, Richard Bateson, George Payne, and W illiam  Allen. Allen, a 
citizen o f  Tower Street, London, provided a direct link between the St. 
Dunstan’s petitioners and perhaps the most politically pivotal Independent 
church in London, that o f  John G oodw in.(} Goodwin had succeeded John 
Davenport as vicar o f St. Stephen's Coleman Street parish when Daven
port left England in 16 33 . St. Stephen’s was one o f the few parishes in 
I dindon in which the parishioners maintained the right to appoint their 
own minister. Not coincidentally perhaps, St. Stephen’s turned out to be 
a key organizing center for both political radicalism and Independent P u 
ritanism throughout the period.

D uring the 1630s and early 1640s, many o f its parishioners seem to 
have regarded the St. Stephen’s Coleman Street parish church, in Tol- 
mie's words, “ as an implicit congregational church with an implicit con
gregational m inistry.”  Even so, when John Goodwin moved in 1643 not 
merely to “ gather”  a congregation out o f the parish but also to include 
within it certain outsiders and to exclude as unqualified a number o f  St. 
Stephen’s parishioners, he aroused the opposition o f  some o f  the parish’s 
leading members, notably the London M P  and City radical political 
leader Alderman Isaac Pennington. By the middle 1640s, the parish was 
split into two conflicting factions. On one side was John (ioodwin, sup
ported by those who had joined his gathered church. On the other side 
were those o f the parish exemplified by and led by Pennington. The latter 
parishioners appear to have gone along w’ith the experiment o f giving the 
St. Stephen’s parish church an explicitly congregational form , o f  gather
ing it so to speak, and they were content, in the process, to admit godly 
persons from outside the parish into their congregation. H owever, be
cause they w ished to retain the parochial character o f their congregation,

"  Srcabpve, p. jq j.
m Foe AJIen** membership ?n (*oodwift> gathered eburth, »ec Tolmic, Tmmph tke Saimù, p.

i i j .
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they balked when Goodwin and his followers sought to assume authority 
over admission to the newly constituted church, with the right to reject 
those members o f St. Stephen’s parish church whom they judged to be 
insufficiently godly. “ Parochial Independents,”  typified by Pennington, 
thus agreed with the Presbyterians, in contrast with the congregational 
Independents, in supporting a parish-basedchurch, and here they drew the 
line against John Goodwin and his followers. On the other hand, the}’ 
were parochial Independents because they agreed with the congregational 
Independents, in opposition to many mainstream Presbyterians, in sup
porting the voluntariness and the autonomy o f the local churches (specifi
cally in relation to any classical or synodal hierarchies), in backing lay (as 
opposed to clerical) control o f  the church and especially o f  admission to 
the sacrament, and, perhaps above all, in supporting toleration for the 
gathered churches. They thus maintained a large area o f  agreement with 
the congregational Independents, and this provided the basis for continu
ing collaboration.*4

T h is is not the place for a detailed account o f the conflict at St. Stephen’s 
Coleman Street. What is important for present purposes is that, although 
Goodwin was ousted from his position in 1645, there was never the sort 
o f  break between the two sides that would prevent their political collabo
ration. Both sides continued to supply numbers o f leading figures in the 
radical, and later political independent, movements in the C ity. From  
Goodwin’s gathered church came such major radical leaders as M ark H il- 
dcslcy, Nathaniel Lacy, Daniel Taylor, Thomas Lam bc, John Price, 
Richard Price (the mercer), and his nephew Richard Price (the scriv
ener). Lacy, Taylor, and Hildcslcy all worked with the ncw-mcrchant 
leadership in the Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland and, by the middle 
1640s, one o f  the Richard Prices appears to have entered the trade with 
the West Indies. Among those who remained with the official parish were 
the colonial-interloping merchants Jam es Russell and Owen Rowe, both 
City militia commissioners, as well as Thomas Alderne, who was Rowe’s 
son-in-law and Russell’s apprentice and, by the end o f  the 1640s, a trader 
with the West Indies in his own right. The Providence Island Company 
member Thomas Barnardiston was also a parochial Independent in St. 
Stephen’s Coleman Street parish. It is indicative o f the nature o f the con
flict at St. Stephen’s that all o f  these men, on both sides o f  the conflict, 
ended up as political independents and that Rowe, Alderne, and Barnar
diston, as well as Alderman Pennington, were among those who backed 
Goodwin’s return to St. Stephen’s parish in 16 4 9 .’ *

« S«  Tolmie, Triumph of the Sainti, pp. 1 1 1 - 1 6 ,  for the foregoing dnciustm of development» m 
Si. Stephen*» Coleman Street

** Tolmie. Tnmmph *1 the Su tun, pp 1 14 - 15 , St Stephen'» Coleman Street Vestry Minute Boufc. 
Guildhall Library MSS *45* -1 . pf* 147, 16 1; Matthew». Catomy Hnimt, pp. 227, 479- <>n Al-
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Aside from those connected with John Simpson at St. Dunstan’s-in-the- 
East and with John Goodwin at St. Stephen’s Coleman Street, other 
groups o f religiously Independent new-merchant leaders associated them
selves directly with the national leadership o f the Independents’ movement 
by gathering around the ministers Sydrach Simpson, Thomas Goodwin, 
and W illiam Bridge, all o f whom had been leaders in the Rotterdam and 
Arnhem Independent congregations during the later 1630s and ended up 
among the Five Dissenting Divines o f the Westminster Assembly and as 
authors o f the Apoloffticall Narration Simpson was curate and lecturer at 
St. M argaret New Fish Street parish during the 16305, and prominent 
among his followers was the new merchant Thomas Andrews, who sup
ported the separatist-backed Plymouth Colony during the 1620s, traded 
with and patronized the New England colonics in the 1630s, and got in
volved in both interloping in the East Indies and trading with the West 
Indies in sugar during the 1640s. In 1642 Andrews became one o f the 
few new merchants to gain the position o f alderman, and, also in that year, 
his son Thomas married Damaris, a daughter o f the great colonial mer
chant M F  and ixindon oppositionist Matthew Craddock. When Sydrach 
Simpson had left St. M argaret’s for Rotterdam in the late 1630s, Thomas 
Andrews followed him there to join his congregation. When Simpson re
turned to I-ondon and assumed his lectureship at St. M argaret’s, his con
gregation met at Andrews’s house. Tw o o f Andrews’s sons and business 
partners, Thomas Andrews, J r .  and Nathaniel Andrews, were also close 
to Simpson and both left him bequests. The colonial leader Samuel 
W arner (brother o f  the new-merchant alderman John Warner and father- 
in-law o f M aurice’s brother the new merchant W illiam Thomson) was 
also an intimate o f  Simpson’s, an overseer o f his w ill, and most probably 
also a member o f his congregation.1* * The great Independent leader 
Thomas Goodwin had left Yorkshire for exile in Arnhem, where he was 
co-pastor o f the English congregation along with Philip Nyc. Like Sy
drach Simpson, Thomas Goodwin returned to lamdon in 16 4 1 , and he 
brought his congregation from Arnhem with him. It seems to have met, 
in fact, at St. Dunstan’s-in-thc-East. Among the influential members o f  
(foodwin’s congregation was the leading new merchant Samuel M oyer. A

derne, see P R O , will o f P kio u i Aide me, 16 J7  PCC Rufhrn 2l8;  Society o f  (îcncakigt**, Boyd's 
Index: 13156 . Aldernc left bequests to John Goodwin and “the poor of M r. Goodwin's tongrepi- 
tion.”  O n Ramarditfon, who was not typical o f  the colonial-interloping merthanf group in that he 
was a son o f a rich old Ksaex gentry family and married the daughter o f a London merchant, sec 
Newton, C*tomutnj> Actrvtttrs, pp

*  Tolmie, TntmpA #/iht Sstnu, pp. 104-5; J- E- Farnell. T k  Polities of the City of London, 
1649-1657" (University of Chicago, Ph D. dias., 1963), p. 59; J. C. Whitcbrook. “Sir Ilsomas 
Andrew*, Lord Mayor and Regicide, and His Relatives,”  Cvnvmattynat Hùtwmsi 
ritmi, 2d ser. ( I f j l - I 9) 9), I J :  155, tbo, 16 I; D .N .B  . a.v. "Sydrach Simpson"; will of Sydrach 
Simpson, printed in Waters. G'mtsfopia! GUmtwgt 1 ;  1186.
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signer o f the new merchants’ petition supporting the trader with the 
Americas Joseph Hawes and a key partner in Maurice Thomson’s East 
Indian interloping project, M oyer was also a patron o f the Independent 
ministers John Owen and John Collins. ”  W illiam Bridge had been pastor 
o f the Rotterdam congregation —  at which Jeremiah Burroughs (also one 
o f  the F ive Dissenting Divines and an hpologet 'tcall Narrator) had served 
as leather— before he returned to England and gathered a church in Yar
mouth. M aurice Thomson’» partner W illiam  Pennoyer, who may have 
had family connections with Yarmouth, left money to Bridge, as well as 
to W illiam  Greenhill, and also made a bequest o f €30  a year for two schol
ars and two fellows at I larvard College in Massachusetts.5'  Greenhill, a 
major participant in the congregatmnalist experiments in Holland during 
the 1630s, was a most intimate associate o f the Independent clerical lead
ership, as well as the new-merchant leadership. H is appointment, along 
with his close collaborator Jerem iah Burroughs, in September 16 4 1 asco- 
lecturcr for Stepney parish, one o f I-ondon’s main centers o f religio-polit
ical radicalism throughout the Interregnum, had initiated the effort to 
carry through a Puritan reformation o f the church on a voluntary, parish- 
by-parish basis. Since that time, Greenhill had participated in the new 
merchants’ Additional Adventure to Ireland and would soon form his own 
gathered congregation in Stepney, eventually becoming Stepney's official 
parish minister. I.ike his partner W illiam Pennoyer, Maurice Thomson 
was closely connected with Greenhill, although, like some others among 
his new-merchant colleagues, he appears to have leaned toward “ parochial 
Independency,”  seeking to avoid rending the parish by using it as the basis 
for form ing a congregation. Thomson became a churchwarden in Grcen- 
h ill’s Stepney church, but seems never to have joined his gathered congre
gation. Nevertheless, Thomson’s daughter M aria was baptized in Green- 
hill’s gathered church in 1648. Maurice’s relative and trading partner 
Edward Thomson, and Edward’s wife, were also members o f  Greenhill'» 
gathered church, as was W illiam  Pennoyer’» wife.*’

a.v. "Thomas (kwdwin"; Matthew. Céda mi Revvtd. pp. 228-29; Tolmte. Tnrnmpk 
of ikt Sstmfj, p. iO$, PRO, V»ill of Samuel Moyer, ihHj PCC Dtm 96; DuUtmary of Sroniurwià* 
C m m jRoJuM s. vol 2. *.v. ''Samuel Moyer.”

|f Tolmte, rrmmpk *f it* Satmt, pp. *9, 9 J» *0 7 . PRO. will of William IVnnoycr, 167* PCC 
Duke 25, D uitaftsry ofSnxatrtnth Ctmtury Radicals, vol. I. t.v. “William Bridge." and vol. 3 , ».r. 
“William Pennoyer”, R. W I-ovcff, “The IVnnoycr Scholarship at Harvard." Harvard fjbrmry 
Hull fit* 4 (Spnng 19 JO).

»• For thr have rrltgxiu* identification et Maurice Thomson, set Tolmie, TmmpA of the Saints, 
pp. 14 0 - 14 1 . For Thornton »  churchwarden in Stepney, set G. W. HilJ and W. H. Krerc, Mr- 
mortals of Stffmay P a r u t  (Guildford, 1890-1891), p. 148. It m igh t be noted in paning that Col. 
John Okey and his wife also belonged 10 William Greenhill'* congrtgatiun. The data concerning the 
members of Greenhill'* gathered church it from Stepney Meeting Houtr, “ A Book of Church Af
faire» at Stepney.” and Register of William Greenhill't church at Stepney. PRO. RGa/4414* I am
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From  the late 1640s the Independent minister George Cockayn oper
ated a gathered church at Soper leaner, London, and among its members 
were the important tobacco merchant W illiam Underwood and Maurice 
Thomson’s Guinean-trade partner Rowland Wilson. In 1648 the Inde
pendent minister Thomas Brookes transformed the parish church o f St. 
M argaret New Fish Street, where Sydrach Simpson had been lecturer, 
into a gathered congregation, and it is probable that W illiam  Pennoycr*s 
brother and colonial-interloping partner Samuel Pen noyer, who left 
money to Brookes and maintained a host o f  New England Puritan connec
tions, was one o f its members.60 Stephen Estwickc, the London militia 
commissioner and the interloping partner o f  M aurice Thomson in the 
East Indies, who was one o f  the Ctry’s leading Independent militants, also 
was a patron o f  Brookes. Estwickc attended the gathered congregation o f 
Matthew Barker in his parish o f St. l-eonard’s Kastcheap. At his death, 
he left money for the Independent ministers Joseph Carryl, George G r if
fith, Ralph Venning, and W illiam Tuttic. Another key activist in the co
lonial trades, the City goldsmith and Bermuda Company officer Francis 
Allcin, also patronized C arryl, Griffith, and Venning, as well as two other 
Independent ministers, Thomas Elford and Thomas G ilbert.41 Venning, 
along with W illiam  Cooper, presided over the parish o f St. O liv e ’s 
Southwark, one o f the centers o f  religio-political radicalism throughout 
the Interregnum. Venning, as did Cooper, received a bequest from  still 
another o f  the colonial-interloping leaders, Jerem y Blackman, who was a 
resident o f  St. O lave’s (and brother-in-law o f 'Thomas Prince, later to 
become a Leveller).61 Finally, it seems that several important new mer
chants had, by the end o f the 1640s, ended up in the Baptist w ing o f  the 
Puritan movement. These included Samuel M oyer, Maurice Thomson’s 
brother George, and Richard Shute.

This evidence about the new merchants’ proclivities for Independent 
religion is o f a relatively general type. It does not reveal precisely how 
well formed or inflexible were their attitudes on some o f  the key theolog
ical questions that so agitated the C ity ’s ministry in this period: the nature

grateful to Dr Bernard Lapp for this material. In 1649, Maurice Thornton contributed a commend* 
mg epistle lo a pamphlet authored by the Particular Baptist Samuel R»c hanfoar. Thom ion’s collabo
rator Richard Shute was iho a religious Independent (Tolmte, be. at.).

J . B. Marsh, Tki Story a/H an  Caart (London, 1871), pp 3*. 77; C. B Cockett, "George 
Cockayn," Cmgngaummi  ifa u m a l Smmy Trmuuttav 1 a ( 1933-1936); 225-35 Matthews. Cai 
amy H n w J,  p. 79; PRO. will of Samuel Pennoycr, 1654 PCX Akhian J f t .

M J. E. Farncll, "The Usurpation of Hone* lam don Householder* Barefoot's Parliament 
K M * .  82 (1967): 27-38 . PRO, will < /Stephen Estwickc. 1658 PCC Woooon *20; PRO, will of 
Francis Allan. 1659 PCC Pell 472- DètfiOmêry ofSevtmtemth>('mtmry R *JkaIs , vol. I, s.v. ‘‘Francis 
Alkto.” Alien) named Carryl and Venning cacuitur* of his will.

Matthew*. Cétêm y  Kttantf, pp . 13 J, 501 ; PRC), will of Jeremy Blackman, 1656 PCC Berkley
380.
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o f the church’s membership— whether it should include all o f the p rish - 
loners or just the “ visible saints” ; the role o f the laity vis-à-vis the clergy; 
the distribution o f authority within each church; the connection o f one 
church to another; and the relation o f church and state. It is not improb
able that a good number o f these traders would have embraced any sort o f  
church framework that enjoined a fully reformed Puritan practice, al
lowed the congregations a modicum of local autonomy, gave the laity a 
leading role within the church, and allowed toleration for the gathered 
churches. Thus, while only relatively few o f the new-merchant leaders 
were outright P resbyterian s,at least a number o f those w ho were appar
ently Independents nonetheless retained close ties w'irh Presbyterian min
isters. Moreover, others with Independent attachments were willing to 
take part in the watered-down and rather loose Krastian Presbyterian set
tlement established by Parliament in late 1645.*4 N or is this surprising; 
Independents, both congregational and parochial, had important things in 
common with Presbyterians. Like Presbyterians, Independents were 
committed to maintaining a state church to ensure order, and parochial 
Independents were even in favor o f keeping the parish as the basis for 
establishing autonomous congregations. Also like Presbyterians, Inde
pendents were concerned w ith completing the refor mation o f religion on

•• The new merchant religious Prc*b)tcriart» »> far identified are 'Ifcimat (n:-wtr. ljnrtn.r Bnn- 
ley, Michael Herring. Richard Quincy. John Sadler, and Rehert Wilding. » well a* John Warner 
and John Fowler (the only really major figure* among them). Gower, Bnnlcy. Herring, and Warner 
were elders in the London Presbyterian system and representatives to the London Provincial Aiectn 
bly (Sion College, Records of the Provincial Assembly of lx*idon, 1647-1660, MSS Arc. I.4O 2/ 
El 7, fols. 3, 17,21, 123, IASh All appear to have patronized Presbvtenan ministers. PRO. will of 
Thomas Gower, 1676 PCC Bence 101, PRO, will of I^wrtnce Brin Icy, 1662 PCC laud 151 (be
quest to Edmund Cala my); PRO, will of Michael Herring, 1657 PCC Berne 101 (bequests to Laz
arus Seaman. James Cranford. 1 ho mas Ma? ton. Simon Pock); PRO. will of Richard Quincy, i6j? 
PCC Ruthen 6 (brqurUt to I'hnma* Wataoo and Alexander Beane ). l*RO. will of John Sadler, 165 9 
PCC Bell 7 (bequest* to Thomas Watxm and Alexander Beane); PRO, will of Robert Wilding, 1673 
PCC Pye 1O7 (hcqucu* to Peter I nee, Arthur Barham, Samuel Rollcs) John Warner maintained as 
his chaplain the noted Presbyterian minister Christopher lajve (Pearl. /.Was. p. 1671. For Fourkc's 
Probytcrunism, %cc V. Pearl, "London's Counter-Revolution." in The Jmt*rrrpmn% cd G. E  Ayl
mer (Lomlon, 1972). p 31"

u  See, for example, the aforementioned eases uf William Underwood, who became a member of 
the congrégation of the Independent minister George Coskavn (who preached Underwood's funeral 
sermon), ami of Francis Ahern, who supported a stable of Independent ministers. 1 Wing thr 1640a. 
hnth hail participated in the national Presbyterian structure, Undrrsmod as an elder of St. Stephen's 
WaJbrook and as the representative of St. Stephen's to the Ixmdon Provincial Assembly, and Alien 
as an elder of 5t. DumtanVin-the-Wetf (Sinn College, Records, MSS fbh. 17, i06v; Marsh, Harp 
Court, p. 77; PRO. will of William Underwood. 1657 PCC Woexton 147; Pitttman ifSnvwtatwak 
Century RaJutis. vol. I, *. V. "FrtrtCtf Allcin"). The aforementioned James Rimcll, THetnas Hamar- 
dv«ton, and pnmMy even Owen Koar. appear to have pursued an analogous path at St. Stephen's 
Coleman Street, participating in the national Frisian Presbyterian structure in the mid-1640s. even 
if perhaps preferring religious Independency
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a narinnal and official basis. They therefore shared with Presbyterians an 
aversion to the complete separation o f church and state, and this point o f 
agreement could have broad political, as well as religious, implications. 
Indeed, had the new parliamentary church allowed a certain degree o f  
toleration and established the basis for a modicum o f religious pluralism, 
the Independents among the colonial-interloping traders could almost cer
tainly have lived with the bask structure it defined and might very well 
have sought to achieve some sort o f unity with the City’s  Presbyterians (as 
they actually did under the Commonwealth). As it was, however, by the 
middle o f the 1640s, London’s governing authorities were employing the 
new parliamentary church and Presbyterian religion as central political 
weapons against both the City and army radicals and attempting to repress 
them as “ dangerous sectaries," hoping to outlaw both religious Indepen
dency and separatism alike precisely in order to consolidate a political 
presbyterian settlement o f the conflict.

This is not to say that the political presbyterians* charge o f  religious 
sectarianism, with its implication o f  political radicalism, was entirely wide 
o f  the mark. Many o f  the new merchants and their I/ondon political allies 
certainly did favor religious Independency and, from early on, they 
worked hand in hand with some o f the period’s key Independent ministers 
in the leadership o f  a City radical political movement that would gather 
strength in 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . Further, a common religious involvement with 
congregational religious activities did help some o f the economically more 
substantial City radicals, typified by the new merchants, to forge political 
tics with those less substantial citizen religious separatists who, throughout 
the entire period, provided a critical element within every radical political 
mass upsurge. It is certainly false that all o f the City's leading political 
radicals were also Independents or separatists, or that citizen Presbyteri
ans were unrepresented in the radical leadership.®1 Nonetheless, religious 
Independents did dominate the leadership o f London’s political radical 
movement to a striking degree, especially given their very minor position 
in the City in comparison to that o f  the religious Presbyterians; moreover, 
separatists do appear to have constituted a disproportionately large element 
within that movement’s rank and file. Depending as they did through 
much o f the 1640s on the mobilization o f masses o f  militant Londoners, 
the new merchants and their friends in the emerging radical movement 
could dispense with the separatists only at great cost. By the same token, 
precisely because those moderate forces in London that would emerge 
during the middle 1640s as political presbyterians saw religious Indepen-

leading radicals who were ihn rdigtous ProKylcruns so far identified (aside from the new* 
men ham rad k ah who were Presbyte rum. or aympothctk to Prabyterumim. mentioned in ncxet 63 
and 64) included Sir David Watkins ami Tempest Milner.
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dency as leading inexorably to political subversion, they could not but 
make demands concerning the religious settlement part o f their political 
program. In their view. Independency would, first o f  all, corrode the 
national church and the local parish structures through which they hoped 
to enforce order and repress opposition, it would, in addition, give rise to 
a religious pluralism that would inexorably lead to political insubordina
tion, most particularly among the citizens of the lower orders that popu
lated the separatist congregations. Many o f the City’s political moderates 
saw no alternative therefore but to demand that a strict Presbyterian dis
cipline and absolute religious uniformity (antitoleration) be essential parts 
o f any C iv il War settlement. It was not that religion could be reduced to 
politics. It was just that, from very early on in the struggle in lamdon, 
the two were rightly seen as inextricably intertwined.

The Radical Offensive, 1 6 4 2 - 1 6 4 3

By the winter o f 1642, what I have called the radical wing o f the 1-ondon 
parliamentary movement had begun to put forward the essential elements 
o f what would ultimately constitute a full-scale alternative program for 
carrying on the war. Radicals were demanding, in the first place, that the 
weight o f war finance be shifted from those godly elements that had so far 
borne a disproportionate share o f  the cost by virtue o f their voluntary 
contributions, that more equitable money-raising arrangements lie de
vised, and, in particular, that Parliament put the squeeze on royalists to 
raise funds. They were asking, second, that delinquents be removed from 
all official positions, both secular and ecclesiastical, and that godly persons 
be put in their places. Finally, they were requesting that Parliament trans
form the whole conduct o f the war by replacing the present wavering 
aristocratic military leadership with morr resolute commanders and by 
allowing the radicals to finance and organize their own independent army 
o f godly citizens.

Insofar as this program tended to ensure the financial strength and mil
itary preparedness o f the parliamentary forces, it fitted in perfectly with, 
and in fact buttressed, the policies Pym and his friends were already pur
suing. Indeed, the close working relationship between the parliamentary 
leaders and the radical London citizens, facilitated by the long-standing 
ties between the colonizing aristocrats and the ncw-mcrchant leadership, 
continued to constitute one vital feature o f political development in this 
period. But the dilemma posed for Pym ’s middle group was how to make 
use o f these very helpful citizens while preventing them from gaining the 
power to impose policies that the middle groupers opposed. This task was 
to prove especially difficult in the face o f King Charles’s absolute refusal
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to agree to a compromise settlement and the recurrent military emergen
cies. D uring the winter, spring, and early summer o f  16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , as in 
so many other revolutionary situations throughout history, the threat o f 
disastrous military defeat gave increased credence to radical demands for 
a drastic reorganization o f  Parliament’s military effort that had clearly 
revolutionary political implications. In these months, Ixindon militants 
sought to exploit what was perhaps Parliament’s greatest politico-military 
crisis to gain their own independent citizens' army and to secure the re
moval o f the earl o f Ksscx as commander in chief o f the parliamentary 
forces. Lacking the support o f  cither Pym  or the official City government, 
they could not achieve these goals without conflict, hut were obliged to 
seek to impose them by means o f the mass mobilization o f the London 
citizenry, the forging o f  an alliance with Parliament's war-party wing, 
and the enunciation o f the ideal o f parliamentary supremacy based on pop
ular sovereignty.

S U P P O R T IN G  T H E  WAR E F F O R T :

T H E  A R M Y  AN D  T H E  A S S E S S M E N T

The City radicals secured from the start a pivotal position w’ithin the par
liamentary military effort by virtue o f their control o f  l^ondon’s militia 
committee and, in addition, the dominant place o f Londoners within P ar
liament’s arm y. In Ju ly  16 4 2 , London provided ten thousand volunteers 
to constitute Parliament’s arm y, under the command o f the earl o f  Essex. 
The following September, London contributed, as well, two more regi
ments o f  foot and four o f horse for the parliamentary force. Not only was 
the regular parliamentary army for the most part composed o f 1 .ondoners; 
in addition, during the initial phase o f the conflict, the London militia 
played an absolutely indispensable military role, alongside the main force 
under Essex. Follow ing Parliament's early defeats at the hands o f  the roy
alists, the City’s trained bands marched out o f the City to save the day at 
Turnham Green m mid-November. Meanwhile, in the days just before 
the first major confrontation between the king’s and Parliament’s armies 
at Edgehill, it had been agreed that a new army o f sixteen thousand men 
should be raised to act in conjunction with the C ity ’s trained bands, with 
the whole force to be placed under the command o f  the carl o f  W arwick. 
It would be wrong to say that the City’s radicals entirely controlled I .on- 
don’s contributions to these military and troop-levying efforts, for the 
officers o f  the City's trained bands included a number o f  citizens who had 
played no leading role in the london revolution during the winter o f  
16 4 1 - 16 4 2  and who would end up as political presbyterians. The fact 
remains that the radicals were able to use their domination o f  the militia 
committee to gain a disproportionate share o f  the very top officer positions
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in the City’s armed forces. No fewer than five o f  the six colonels who 
headed the six London-trained bands were themselves members o f the 
militia committee, and four would end up as political independents. Their 
control o f this commanding position within the City’s military establish
ment provided a critically important initial base on which the radicals 
would build their power over the course o f 16 4 2—16 4 3 , both in London 
and within the newly emerging parliamentary administration.“

In order for Parliament to succeed militarily it had to go about con
structing an effective money-raising machine. Through assuming a cen
tral role in this process, the City radicals consolidated for themselves, at 
least for a time, an absolutely indispensable place in the parliamentary 
cause. D uring the year following the outbreak o f  armed conflict, working 
closely with the middle-group parliamentary leadership, the City radicals 
succeeded in winning acceptance o f almost the entirety o f their program 
for financing the parliamentary military effort, and they themselves as
sumed a major part in putting that program into effect. They gained in 
this way an extraordinarily powerful foothold within the new parliamen
tary administrative apparatus, an achievement to be noted time and again 
by (often envious and resentful) contemporaries. As Clement Walker 
would remark, these men, later political independents, became “ the pub
licans and sinners that handled most public treasure, the layers on, exac
tors, treasurers, etc., o f  taxes, the far more numerous and busy party in 
all money committees and gainful employments, engrossers o f  all great 
offices, and the great sharers o f public monies amongst themselves for 
compensations for losses and rewards for services pretended.’**7 From  this 
position, they were able to gain a leverage on the course o f affairs far out 
o f  proportion to their influence within the official C ity government.

The process o f  constructing a parliamentary financial machine began in 
June 16 4 2 , when Parliament passed its ordinance for “ bringing in plate, 
money, and horses.”  Although the act was not specific in this regard, it 
seems that all “ well affected”  Englishmen were expected to contribute vol
untarily in proportion to their wealth, with the promise that their advances 
would eventually be refunded, with interest paid at 8 percent. C learly, the 
same City oppositionists who had already taken outstanding parts in the 
City revolution, the committee o f  safety (militia committee), and the Lon-

** Pearl, L W n , pp. j  5 0 -5 1; S. R Gardiner. Hutvn olikt (Inst ( .«■/ H'nr, 4 vuh. (London. 
1*93), pp 3*. 40, 5 1-6 0 , H. A. Dillon, cd., "MS. L m o f Officer» of the Ixmdnn Trained Band» 
in 164}." ArrAarrfojpa 52. pt. 1 ( il9 0 h  15 4 -4 1. The cotuacb who were militai commit!» memhm 
included I mm Pennington, Thomas Atkim, Sir John Wollaston, John Tmrac, and John Warner, all 
of whom were future political independents, except for Wollaston, who was something of a trimmer 
The sixth colonel was Thorn*» Adams, a future political preabytenan

*  C. Walker. AnsrtAu Angtums; or, TJk Hut on  of Imdeft+lenn. Th* Sum d f'êrr (London, 
1661), p. f .
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don committee o f adventurers for Ireland, were expected to play a major 
role under this act. Two o f  the four treasurers appointed to administer the 
act on a national basis, John Warner and Thomas Andrews, were leading 
new merchants and members o f  the militia committee (while the other 
two, John Towse and John Wollaston, were also City militia committee
men although not new merchants).• '  Parliament already had chosen An
drews, Warner, and Towse to be treasurers for the Irish money, and all 
four men would occupy a long succession o f such treasurerships through
out the C iv il War years. To collect the contributions coming in under the 
act for plate, money, and horses. Parliament set up receiving commissions 
in the various counties, and in London established a large-scale adminis
tration consisting o f  committees o f eight to twelve persons in every ward. 
The composition o f these committees gives an excellent idea o f the City's 
leading supporters o f Parliament at the outbreak o f  the C iv il War in the 
summer o f 16 42 . Thar no fewer than thirty individuals from the colonial- 
interloping trades held positions shows the pivotal place these men already 
occupied.*"

Since it called fur no machinery for assessment or forced collection, the 
act for bringing in plate, money, and horses, not very surprisingly , elic
ited insufficient funds for Parliament, and the burden o f financing the war 
fell most heavily on those citizens most strongly committed to the cause. 
On 2 1 November 16 42 , the leading City militant, Richard Shute, 
brought in a petition to Parliament, demanding that the costs o f war cease 
to be paid only by the “ good and godly”  party. Shute was, as noted, one 
o f  the key political representatives o f  the new-merchant leadership and its 
radical citizen allies. H e had, with Maurice Thomson, delivered the mass 
City petition for the recall o f  Parliament in the autumn o f  1640 , and from 
that time on the two had been constant companions. Shute, M aurice 
Thomson, and their friends were, o f  course, deeply involved in the orig
inal Irish project and had been entirely responsible for the Additional Sea 
Adventure to Ireland. They had undoubtedly also contributed more than 
their share under the act to collect plate, money, and horses. Perhaps most 
important, as will be seen, Shute and his friends had, in early November 
16 4 2 , just succeeded in gaining parliamentary consent to raise by volun
tary means their own small independent cavalry force in the C ity. Obvi-

-4 .0 . 1:7-9-
PRO, S.P. 16/491/47. William Thoimon, William Tucker, Thomas Frtre, Maurice Thomson, 

George Payne, John Dcthsck. Kdward Hurd. John Pocock. William kcnuall. Maxmullian Bard. 
Randall Mam war mg, William Underwood. Samuel Warner, L-Jrwrtncc Brmlcy, Thom** Barnard»- 
Hon, James Russell. Richard Shine. Thomas Gower. Michael Herring. Stephen hatwKkc. George 
Henley, William Pcnnoycr, Richard Waring. Nathan Wright, William Barkrlcv, Nicholas Concl
ût. Richard Hill, (korgt Snell mg. and William Hitchcock ire the colonial interloping merchants 
who served on the •'plate, money, and horses" ward committees
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ously, they wished now to devote their scarce resources to their own proj
ect. They wanted, moreover, to shift the burden o f war finance onto the 
royalists, by means o f forced levies on “ malignants" (royalists), a proposal 
to which I will return shortly.7®

Kichard Shutc and the radical citizens were at this point almost certainly 
working in close coordination with Pym and his friends in Parliament on 
the problem o f financing the parliamentary cause. The parliamentary 
leaders were only too glad to rake up the militants’ grievances and to use 
them as the occasion to install the permanent system o f taxation that they 
long had desired On 26 November 1642, recognizing that the parlia
mentary army “ hath been hitherto for the most part maintained by the 
voluntary contributions o f divers well-affected persons, who have freely 
contributed according to their abilities," Parliament enacted the ordinance 
for a weekly assessment on the City o f  London, a law that was soon ex
tended to the country as a whole.7'

Naturally, the City militants who applied the original pressure in favor 
o f the assessment act were very well represented among the Londoners 
chosen to administer it. The twelve commissioners appointed to oversee 
the act in the City included the new-merchant leaders Maurice Thomson, 
Thomas Andrews, Samuel Vassall, and John Warner, along with John 
Fowke and Richard Chambers, the le v a n t-F a st India Company opposi
tionists who had become associated with the colonial-interloping group by 
1640, as w'cll as Richard Waring, an associate o f Thomson's who had 
signed the American-trade merchants’ petition favoring the colonial trader 
Joseph Hawes and served as a commissioner heading the Thomson-led 
Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland. The other commissioners were the 
City radical M P s John Venn and Isaac Pennington, the Jjondon treasurers 
and militia committeemen John Wollaston and John Towsc, and the L e
vant Company trader Thomas Soames. The new merchants Andrews and 
Warner, along with Towsc and Wollaston, were chosen to he treasurers to 
receive the money coming in under this act, the same post these four men 
previously had held for the Irish adventure and under the ordinance for 
bringing in plate, money, and horses. O f  the twelve City commissioners 
for the assessment act, eight also sat on the City’s militant committee o f 
safety (militia committee). Except for Chambers, Soames, and Vassall, all 
o f  the commissioners would end up as political independents (although, 
again, Wollaston should be viewed as something o f  a trimmer).7*

To carry out the assessment act in the localities, assessors were ap-

™C.J. 3: pp, 8 * 7 .147.
7* A.Ü. 1: 38 -42 ,1 Icirtcr, Kri/yt *f Kin& Pwm, pp. 16 -18  ShuTc and hi* frier id» miry actually havt 

been the fini explicitly to prop we the weekly *»c**mcnt »y*cm. .See C J. 2: 858-59. The meaning 
of their propuialtof 12 November 1642 1* nr* clear from the Ctmmom JmrmrJ

»  A.0. 3I 3B-42.
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pointed in each ward, and once more the significant role o f the colonial- 
interloping merchants should be noted. The assessors included such im
mediate members o f Maurice Thomson’s circle as W illiam Pennoyer, 
Samuel M oyer, Nicholas Corsellis, John Dethick, George Snelling, R i
chard H ill, Thomas Vincent, and John Brett. Richard Hutchinson. John 
Sadler, Kdward H urd , Lawrence Brtnlcy, Michael H erring. John Po- 
cock, and George Henley were other traders with the Americas also ap
pointed assessors.73

S U P P O R T IN G  T H E  WAR E F F O R T :

T H E  NAVY A N D  T H E  C U ST O M S

During the subsequent months, Parliament put its assessment system into 
place, but collection was inefficient and took time. Parliament was there
fore obliged to devise ad hoc arrangements to assure a steady flow o f 
money in order to cope with what became a permanent financial crisis. 
Charles 1 had used the customs system as a source o f advances on govern
ment income. But the Caroline customs farmers were at the core o f  City 
royalism and could hardly be expected to lend their support to the parlia
mentary cause. When in late December 1642 the old customers refused 
Parliament’s request for a loan, Parliament promptly dismissed tbcm and, 
in January 16 43 , appointed its own commission for customs. This new 
body was established with the explicit purpose o f  advancing money to tbe 
parliamentary government, especially the navy, and it was entirely in the 
hands o f the new-merchant leadership. The customs commission o f  eight 
included M aurice Thomson and his partners in interloping in the East 
Indies Stephen Kstwicke, Jam es Russell, and Thomas Andrews, along 
with John Fowkc and Richard Chambers, as well as W illiam Barkelcy, 
the trader with the Americas who had worked from the 1630s in partner
ship with Thomson’s brother-in-law Elias Roberts. The Iasi member o f 
the commission was the London goldsmith Francis Allein, an active par
ticipant in the Bermuda Company. Six o f the eight rustoms commissioners 
were also City militia commissioners. All but Chambers were in the more 
radical wing o f  the City parliamentary opposition, all but Chambers 
ended up as political independents, and Thomson, Estwicke, Andrews, 
Russell, and Allein can be identified as religious Independents o f one sort 
or another.’ 4

The special function o f the customs commission was to support the par
liamentary navy. In fact, in providing advances for the navy, the new-

V PRO, S.P.19/A 1/37.
*  Lawrence Whitacrc'e Parliament!™ Diary, BL, Add MSS ) i l  16, fol. i6v., C J  2: 9 )7 -18 ; 

A.O. 1 :  10 4 - J . Or Francis Alicia in the Bermuda Company, xx  J .  H . Ixfroy, .W/aanai ef On 
grrmuS*, 2 voh (Bermuda. I «77-1879), I: J9<>
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merchant customs commissioners appear, to a significant extent, to have 
been providing the financing for their own critical role, and that o f other 
colonial-interloping traders, in organizing and actually carrying out Par
liament’s naval effort. At the start o f the conflict, in the late spring o f 
16 42 , Parliament had succeeded in constituting the core o f its navy by 
winning over to its support almost all o f  the officers o f the existing per
manent royal navy, who brought their ships with them. At the same time, 
it had seized control o f rational naval administration from the king. It 
secured the position o f admiral o f  the fleet for the carl o f W arwick, and 
officially appointed him in early Ju ly . Then, on 15  September 16 42 , Par
liament appointed a twelve-person commission, composed half o f  M Ps 
and half o f  civilians and led by S ir Henry Vane, to take charge o f  actually 
organizing and administering the new navy.7’ This commission included 
the leading new merchants Samuel Vassal 1 and Richard Cranlcy, who were 
partners in shipowning and in the American trades, as well as Vassall’s 
relatives and sometime shipping partners Squire and Alexander Bence, 
both M Ps. Simultaneously, Parliament appointed Thomas Smythe as sec
retary to its newly established admiralty, led by the earl o f Warwick. 
Smythe had been secretary to the old admiral the carl o f Northumberland, 
and was a close collaborator o f Maurice Thomson’s. !  Ic had been one o f 
the commissioners o f Thomson’s Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland in 
June 16 42 , was a partner o f Thomson's in anti-Spanish privateering, and 
was a part owner, with Thomson and the carl o f Warwick himself, o f the 
ship Discovery.**

In order to secure the wherewithal to carry out simultaneously the im
posing tasks o f waging war at sea against the king, o f protecting its sup
porters’ trade, and o f preventing navigation to enemy ports, Parliament 
had to supplement its small permanent navy by hiring armed merchant 
vessels from private individuals. As was to be expected, the City’s com
pany merchants, overwhelmingly opposed to Parliament, were less than 
willing to offer their ships for Parliament’s naval effort. In consequence, 
Parliament was obliged to turn for assistance once again to traders outside 
the City’s merchant establishment, and in particular to the new-merchant 
leaders. These men provided, by way o f private contracts with the gov
ernment, a large part o f the parliamentary navy, and they also supplied, 
in fîroenveld’s words, “ naval officers o f a new type, who had been trained 
in merchant ships and replaced the old aristocratic commanders in Parlia
ment’s navy,”  under the command o f the earl o f W arwick.7* Within a

71 H. C. Jungr, Fktuapaiatk uad D u EtulrkmHjf dtt raglvht* Seemath! ruaàrmd der
H t r r u À a ft  Ctumwlh ($tun**rt. 1980). pp. 4O-4I. 4 5 ~4 7 -

*  A.O. 1: 2*; Jung*. FluttnpaJirit, pp. 54—56; PRO. H .C A .24/IO C /61-6j.
n  S. CirocnvrJd, “The Fnglith Ciril Wars •« 1 Ciu k  of the Fir* AngloDunh War, 1640-1652" 

J U  .10 ( 19*7); 5** : Fluu*p*iuik. pp. 4* - J J .
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month o f  its appointment, in October 1642, the parliamentary navy com
mission is found signing an agreement with Maurice Thomson to hire his 
ship H opruxll for the parliamentary navy. O ver the course o f the C iv il 
War years. Parliament would hire for its navy no fewer than eight vessels 
belonging in whole or in part to Maurice Thomson, including the afore
mentioned Discovery, owned by a partnership that included Thomson, 
Thomas Smythc, and the earl o f  Warwick Parliament also hired at least 
six other ships ow ned wholly or in part by Thomas Smythe and four more 
ships owned wholly or in part by Samuel Yassall. O verall, no fewer than 
sixty ships belonging to new merchants have been identified as serving in 
this manner in Parliament’s navy during the C ivil W ar.7'

The ordinance that had installed the new-merchant led syndicate as 
commission for the customs, at a salary o f  C 10 ,000 a year, made it clear 
that the commissioners would lx  expected to perform important lending 
functions, and they were in fact called on incessantly to keep the parlia
mentary navy from collapsing. The commissioners were obliged to ad
vance £20 ,000 in the first place just to obtain the customs commission for 
a period o f three years. In March 16 4 3 , Parliament required them to 
advance an additional £20 ,00 0  to hold onto their offices. *  In M ay 16 4 3 , 
they were told that another £45,000 was needed: would they advance this 
sum “ upon their own credit or otherwise?”  They turned down this re
quest, but in September, the customers lent £30 ,000 to the navy treasurer. 
Sir H enry Vane.10 During 1644— in M arch, September, October, and 
November— they lent an additional total o f £6i.OOO. Finally, in Febru
ary 1645, aftcr a Ycar *n which Parliament had begun to requisition the 
customs receipts directly, thereby preventing the customers from repaying 
themselves for their loans, Parliament demanded another advance o f 
£70,000. Apparently this was too much for the syndicate, and it decided 
to withdraw in favor o f a new group. ' ■

*  C.S.P.D. p. t u : .  Junge. F im mppfiHk, pp 54-56; Gtocnvcld, •“Pint Ar\glo-
I>utih War.” pp. 548 n. 26 and J J  1 n. 37.

Mercwntu Amiums% 18 January 1643; Whicacrc’t Diary. BL, Add MSS 3 1 1 1 6 ,  fol. 33V.. PRO, 
Declared Account». Custom*, K .351/643 < 16431.

*  C.J. 3 :7 2 . 243. 246. 253. 2 J4 iL J .  6; 221; PRO. £.351/643-
•' C i  3 J05; H M .C .. Suai Repért, A ppnJu, p 16. L J .  6 609. PRO, F..351/644 (>ft44). 

L. A. Harper, "Public Borrowing 1640-1660, with Special Reference to the City of London between 
1640 am! 16JO” (University of I>orwlofl, M S thesis. 1927). PP I J J - J *  F °r Ac prrviou* para
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appear* also to have had political significance The five-man group that now teak over the customs 
was composed entirely of lending political moderates, men who would won emerge as leaders of 
political presbyte nanism in the City. It also included four Merchant Adventurers. Its members were 
Samuel Avery, Christopher Packe, Walter Booth by, Richard Bateman, and Charles Lloyd, among
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S U P P O R T IN G  T H E  W AR E F F O R T :

D E L I N Q U E N T S ’ E S T A T E S

Finally, between March and September 1643, Parliament began to put 
into effect the proposal, originally advanced by Richard Shute and the 
City radicals the previous autumn, that the property' of royalists (“ malig- 
nants” ) be sequestered to help finance the war and, in particular, to pay 
back sums lent by godly citizens. Parliament did not fully implement this 
program until mid-1644, but most of the commissioners who ultimately 
took over the task of compounding with delinquents were once again re
cruited from the same group of radical citizens that had first proposed the 
measure. It is not surprising that when Parliament faced such tasks as 
rooting out and registering all royalists within the lines of communication, 
this was the commission of militants it assigned to the job. Its members 
included the London new-merchant radicals Maurice Thomson, Maur
ice's brother Robert Thomson, Randall Mainwaring, Richard Shute, Ri
chard Hill, John Bradley, and Samuel Moyer, as well as such militant 
City allies of theirs as Sir David Watkins, Daniel Taylor, Mark Coe, 
Richard Salway, and William Hitchcock. O f the commission’s twenty- 
three citizen members, eight had taken part in the Additional Sea Adven
ture to Ireland and twelve were later political independents (while three 
were later political presbyterians).**

T H W A R T E D  R E V O L U T IO N

Pym and his friends in Parliament had no objection to adopting the pro
posals for finance and administration put forward by the City radicals and 
recruiting these same men to implement them. They probably had little 
choice in any event, for during the early years of the Civil War, the official 
City government, now dominated by the common council, although ba
sically sympathetic to Parliament, took a very' cautious political stance for 
both political and economic reasons. Many common councilors did not 
wish to be too prominently identified with the parliamentary leadership 
for fear of reprisals by a possibly victorious monarch. At the same time, 
they did not wish to sink too much of their ow n or the City’s money in a

whom the first four were Merchant Adventurers (Bateman was also a trader with the Ixvant) (A.O.
i ;  667)*

M .A .K . Green, cd., Calendar of the Proceeding of the Committee for Compounding / 64^—1660^ 
j  vols. (l>ondon, 1889-1892), preface; A .0. 1: 8 0 2-3 . The Additional Sea Adventurers among the 
commissioners included Sir David Watkins, Maurice Thomson, Robert Thomson, Thomas Prince, 
James Storey, William Hitchcock, Richard H ill, and Samuel Moyer. The last seven of these were to 
become political independents, as were the commissioners Randall Mainwaring, Richard Salway, 
Daniel Taylor, Mark Coe, and John Bradley’. The political presbyterians on the commission were Sir 
David Watkins, Alexander Jones, and Gabriel Beck.
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potentially fruitless cause. Then, too, they naturally worried about the 
disruptive and possibly destructive effects of war on the economy. Finally, 
the City magistrates continued to face strong opposition from well-orga
nized conservative and crypto-royalist forces in London itself, which were 
powerfully rooted in the City’s overseas company trading community. 
During the fall and winter of 16 4 2 -16 4 3 , London opponents of Parlia
ment were able to organize very effectively in favor of the king by helping 
lead struggles in the City for a speedy peace (with conditions unspecified) 
and to resist the new financial pressures on the citizenry emanating from 
Parliament’s rigorous new tax machine. On both of these issues, they were 
able to mobilize significant support not only from among the broader pop
ulace, but also from what appears to have been a not insignificant minority 
within the City magistracy itself, thereby seriously threatening the pro
parliamentary common council majority and, more broadly, the parlia
mentary leadership.

Even through much of the winter of 16 4 2 -16 4 3 , then, long after the 
overturn of the old aldermanic oligarchy, numerous London magistrates, 
even among those strongly favoring Parliament, remained predisposed to 
search for an accommodation with the king on the basis of fewer assur
ances than the parliamentary leaders were prepared to settle for.®3 These 
men were inherently cautious, for they knew that their own position 
within the City was still shaky, subject as it was to the powerful conflicting 
pressures of London’s well-organized crypto-royalists and of its rising 
radical movement. It was, indeed, the sluggishness of the official City 
government in responding to parliamentary financial and military needs 
that gave the radicals their opening. The radicals were only too happy to 
make up for the lack of militancy on the part of the magistrates. But their 
personal and financial sacrifices on behalf of Parliament were not made 
without strings attached.

The opening of negotiations for peace with the king in November 1642 
was the occasion for the initial salvo in the radicals' political campaign. 
On 11  and 13 November, “ the godly and active part of the City,” led by 
the leading radical and new-merchant representative Richard Shute, de
plored before Parliament the current moves toward accommodation with 
Charles I. The petitioners “ speak in the language of many thousand,” said 
Shute, “ but they fear they are bought and sold.” The godly citizens of
fered to raise at once a thousand light horse and three thousand dragoons, 
proposed to finance this force through voluntary contributions by estab
lishing their own special independent committee in the City', and nomi
nated as their commander Sir Philip Skippon, head of the City militia. 
Skippon had established a reputation not only for military competence,

,J Sec Pearl, London, pp. 2 J 4 - J 7 .
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acquired in service with the Dutch under Sir Horace Y’ere in the Palati
nate, hut also for his militantly Puritan and parliamentary sentiments, 
demonstrated throughout the crisis o f December-January 16 4 1-16 4 2 . 
Skippon was able, by virtue of his honesty and courage, to retain the con
fidence o f parliamentarians of all shades of opinion in the factional conflicts 
of the subsequent period. Nevertheless, he was especially close politically 
to the City’s radicals, and largely for this reason they selected him for their 
commander. At the height of the City revolt of late December and early 
January 1
Venn, the committee of safety (militia committee) had turned to Skippon 
for his advice on how to proceed with the rising, and had associated him, 
on an ad hoc basis, to their body. During the late 1640s, Skippon would 
make vitally important contributions to the radicals’ efforts, especially by 
organizing official and unofficial forces to save the City from the political 
presbyterians in the summer of 1648 and (as a political independent re
cruiter M P) by pushing forward in the House of Commons the radicals’ 
program for electoral reform in London the following winter.

The radicals accompanied their proposals with a sharp criticism of Par
liament’s war effort. Not only was the army badly paid and equipped, they 
said, but its leadership was weak, its officers being “ not so careful and 
diligent as they ought, nor all of them so trusty.” Here was the first inti
mation of what would eventually emerge as an explicit demand for the 
replacement of the earl of Essex and the vacillating military policy he 
represented with godly officers and a reorganized army that could be 
counted on to prosecute the war with vigor.

Pym and his parliamentary allies, who would try to stick by Essex to 
the end, could hardly have welcomed such a caustic attack by lowly and 
disrespectful citizens, but at this point they were in no position to stand on 
ceremony. The king’s army appeared to be carrying the day and his sol
diers were already raiding the outskirts of London, while the official City 
government had failed to come through with needed financial aid. So the 
M Ps swallowed their pride. Recognizing in their ordinance of 14 No
vember 1642 that the petitioners already had “ advanced large sums of 
money and other supplies . . . and have set forth many soldiers under the 
earls of Essex and Warwick,” they accepted the citizens’ proposals, and 
designated the radical lord mayor Isaac Pennington, along with his two 
sheriffs, to set up a committee to help put these into effect. The identity 
o f the men appointed to this volunteer committee for raising a new City 
cavalry gives a further indication of the character of the forces behind the 
radical thrust at this point. Included were such radicals and future political 
independents as Christopher Nicholson, John Dethick (an interloper in 
the East Indies), Hogan Hovell, Mark Hildesley, and John Kendricke,
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as well as the future Leveller W illiam W alwyn. The radicals had taken a 
small first step toward gaining an independent military potential.14

By the end o f November 16 4 2 , with the negotiations with the king 
already collapsing, the radicals were determined to press their advantage 
and at the same time to head o ff  mounting sentiment for peace in the City. 
On 1 December they brought in a new petition'5 that called on Parliament 
to give up all moves for accommodation, to send forth immediately into 
battle the carl o f  Essex with an additional force o f  six thousand men, to 
recall to the field the local forces from Kent and Essex, and to begin to 
finance these actions out o f the estates o f  papists and malignants. Finally, 
they repeated a demand they had already presented on 13  N ovem ber—  
that the ministers in the City and country that had been declared delin
quents, “ especially such as have been judged unworthy o f  their places, 
may be seized on, and so kept from opening their mouths against God, 
the Parliament and all goodness . . . and other godly ministers appointed 
to supply their places.”  The approach o f  the petitioners was indeed per
emptory. “ E ver since the sitting o f this present Parliament,”  they stated, 
“ they had Ixren ready . . .  to contribute, subscribe, and lay out themselves 
in all those ways which they did either discern or were directed did tend 
to the maintenance o f  the cause.”  They had just recently advanced 
£ jo ,o o o  and w'ouid be willing to raise £ 10 ,0 0 0  more immediately, but 
only “ so as it may be employed in the more speedy and effectual prosecu
tion o f  the war which . . . would not have been drawn out to this length, 
had it not been for giving car to those counsels o f  accommodation.”  In 
closing, their threat to withhold funds and to take action on their own 
could hardly have been more clear and insulting: “ The contemplation o f 
their eminent danger . . . cnforccth them humbly to remonstrate that i f  
the destructive counsels o f accommodation be reassumed they shall think 
it necessary to look to their own safety and forbear to contribute to their 
own ruin.”

According to one hostile pamphleteer, this remonstrance was framed by 
the “ now principal designers and managers o f public affairs o f  the C ity .”  
But he correctly pointed out that the official City government explicitly 
had rejected it. The gap that separated the radical movement from the 
bulk o f  common councilors is evident. I f  one could discover the names o f

H Hot the previa* three paragraphs, %c* C.J. 2: 944-45, *47- 51; Pearl, l^mdon, pp. 2 5 1 - J J ;  
M .A .K . tirten. ed . t.aimJur of the Pwctdtnp of ike Committee for A4 lume of Money, j t i j - r f i  3ft, 
3 vob. (London, lt88>, I. 1 2. On Sktppon. see D n fm sn  of Se\r%! tenth-Ceutwn R*4u j L% vol. 3, 
*.v. "Philip SkippOft"; "A  Ixffcr of Menu nu» Civic in to Mcrcuriu» Ru* ku« nr Ixmdnn'» Confc*- 
«on,M in Semer. Tracu. 16 vols. (London. 1 748- 1 752 1 1: 4 1 1 , 413.

M For this »nd the following paragraph. sec Whtticrr'» Diary, B L , Add. M$i> 31 M&. ful. I2v, 
Tke True W  Ongmâ/ Copy of ike h m  Petition Whock DtltvertJ by S$e UovoJ Wétktm. . . . 
(London. Dec. 1642 )• For this document, see BL. L. 130 (7 and 26).
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the “ four score anti fifteen citizens”  who reportedly delivered the radical 
petition to Parliament, it would be possible to construct an in-depth profile 
o f the composition o f the City radical movement’s leading members at this 
point. Still, in view o f even the mere handful o f individuals definitely 
linked with the petition, there can be little doubt about the constellation o f 
forces behind it. Maurice Thomson’s collaborator Richard Shutc once 
again was the man who presented the petition before Parliament. Accom
panying Shute was Sir David Watkins, who also had backed Maurice 
Thomson’s Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland and was to remain an 
outstanding leader o f the radical offensive throughout 16 4 2 -16 4 .? . Lord 
M ayor Isaac Pennington, probably the most influential figure among the 
City radicals, was also a strong supporter o f the petition, as was his deputy 
lord mayor and close political associate, Randall M ainwanng, a leading 
representative o f the new-merchant group. But the most striking set o f 
names singled out by contemporaries as leading supporters o f  the petition 
were the Independent divines Hugh Peter, John Goodwin, and Jeremiah 
Burroughs: all three were closely connected with the new merchants and 
major architects o! the radicals’ offensive/4 The prominence o f  these men 
at the bead o f  the delegation that delivered the petition to Parliament 
points to the central role o f  at least certain key Independent clerics m the 
development o f the City radical movement and to the significance o f  
Dutch and New England examples in shaping not merely the religious, 
but also the political, ideas on which this movement was based.

Hugh Peter, w-ho, as noted, had been associated with rcligio-political 
experiments in both Holland and New England during the 1630s, had at 
this point only recently returned from playing a major role in the new 
merchants’ Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland. He was to remain a key 
spokesman for the new-merchant group and, more broadly, for City rad
icalism and political independency throughout the period. By the later 
1640s Peter would be putting forward ideas for social and commercial, as 
well as political, reform, derived explicitly from Dutch examples, which 
corresponded closely to the new merchants’ interests and aspirations. John 
Goodwin was, o f course, the minister o f  St. Stephen’s Coleman Street 
London, ‘‘the Faubourg St. Antoine" o f the English Revolution. In his 
tenure as vicar o f that parish and his subsequent leadership o f the gathered 
church there, Goodwin became associated with such new-merchant mili
tants as Owen Rowe, James Russell, Thomas Barnardiston, and W illiam 
Allen, as well as such other major City radical figures as Lord Mayor 
Isaac Pennington, M ark Hildesley, Nathaniel Lacy, Daniel Taylor, John 
Price, the two Richard Prices, and Thomas Lambc. Just a short time 
before the delivery o f the radicals’ December petition, in October 16 42 ,

** Sec Thf Tnu and Onpnji Copy.
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Goodwin appears to have been among the first to put forward publicly a 
justification o f the war that went beyond the strictly legalistic and consti
tutional ideology o f the parliamentary leadership. H e had declared that, 
in its essence, it was a war for religion, and appealed specifically to “ Chris
tians o f  ordinary rank and quality" to support it for this reason.*7

By 16 4 8 -16 4 9 , both Goodwin and Peter would emerge as pivotal fig
ures in the triumph o f the political independents and the establishment o f 
the Commonwealth. Still, at this earlier juncture, in the winter o f 16 4 2 — 
16 4 3 , Jerem iah Burroughs probably was playing an even more crucial 
part than cither o f them in shaping City radicalism. This former depen
dent o f  the earl o f  Warwick and i.ady Jane Bacon had by this time, as 
noted, become lecturer in the radical suburban parish o f  Stepney and had 
recently backed the new merchants’ Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland. 
Most tellingly. Burroughs appears to have been one o f  the very few En
glish theorists to come out explicitly for popular sovereignty and parlia
mentary supremacy even before the onset o f  the English Revolution. The 
reported occasion for Burroughs’s striking pronouncement was a conver
sation he had had with John Michaelson, parson at Chelmsford, Essex, 
concerning the revolt o f  the Scots and the possible grounds for justifying 
it.*1 This took place in August 16 38 , fallowing a sermon Burroughs had 
delivered at the house o f  the carl o f Warwick. Michaelson, whose testi
mony is the basis o f our knowledge o f this discussion, apparently had 
claimed that those who formed and supported the Scottish covenant in 
1638  had no legitimate authority' to do so, since they were not magistrates 
and had no deputation from the supreme magistrate, the king. In re
sponse, Burroughs put to him the time-honored question, “ What i f  the 
supreme magistrate refuse or neglect that which he ought to do and is 
necessary to be done, may not the people give power to some other to 
supply his neglect and defect?”  Michaelson replied strongly in the nega
tive. "Suprem e power is in the supreme magistrate," he said, citing Ro
mans 13  as had a long line o f political theorists before him, and went on 
to claim that the supreme magistrate had this supreme power "im m edi
ately from (Jo d .”  As Michaelson recalled it, this argument hardly satisfied 
Burroughs, who once again fell back “ upon the point o f  the people's 
power; that they did originally choose their kings and prescribe them con
ditions and limited their power by law s," and buttressed his position by 
propounding the “ cases o f elective princes as o f the King o f Roland, the

17 P. Zagorim, Thi C m n snd ike Canary (New York, 1969)* P For Peter and Goodwin, in 
relation to the new merchants and their friend*, see above, pp. 40J, 407. 4 0 0 -11 .

M K»ex Record Office, T7B. 21 i/ i , no. 39. I owe this reference to Christopher Thompson, who 
generously’ furnished me with a full transcript. The document has been printed in Shipps, “Lay 
Patronage/* pp. 406-8 (set a i»  pp. n i f f ,  h For Burroughs's earlier career and relationship with 
the new merchants, see above, pp. 407-8.
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Duke o f Venice, and especially o f a people going to the West Indies" (em
phasis added). Burroughs could not sec how Michaelson could fail to an
swer affirmatively the question “ I f  a king at his coronation should swear 
to observe ancient laws and liberties o f the kingdom, yet afterward should 
exercise tyranny upon his people and make no conscience o f  his oath, 
whether it were not lawful to refuse obedience unto him to resist him by 
force and to defend ourselves and liberties by arms?”

Burroughs was subsequently brought up on charges o f  sedition for ex
pressing these views and naturally claimed in his own defense that he had 
been misunderstood. Still, by the early 16405, he was again putting for
ward very similar arguments in favor o f popular sovereignty, views that 
not only justified parliamentary supremacy but that opened the way for a 
democratic interpretation. It is hard to avoid the conclusion that Bur
roughs, and perhaps others too, were in fact developing this viewpoint 
well before it became at all safe to express it with the flight o f  the king 
from London. In any case, the radical citizens were soon to express closely 
analogous opinions in almost identical language, and there is no doubt that 
Burroughs and certain others among his fellow Independent ministers, 
who worked closely with the radical citizens and who were familiar with 
the Continental and American religio-political experiments, had a pow
erful impact un the citizens’ formulations.

On i December 1642, the very' day the City radicals, with Burroughs 
in their lead, had petitioned against any accommodation with the king and 
in favor o f a more effective prosecution o f the war, Burroughs brought 
forward to Parliament his tract The Glorious h'ams o f God  explicitly in 
order to provide the citizens’ action with a theoretical rationale. In this 
work, Burroughs marshalled many o f the arguments that the City m ili
tants would later advance to justify their mobilization o f  the citizenry for 
the purposes o f defeating the king and establishing tome form o f parlia
mentary supremacy. Burroughs left no doubt whatsoever about the im
mediate, practical motivation for his work: “ The City being in great fear 
o f  a great army coming against it in the name o f the K ing,”  it was neces
sary to set about “ vindicating the commission from this I^ord o f  H osts to 
the subjects . . .  to take up arm s.” ** Burroughs not only provided a the
oretical basis for parliamentary authority and parliamentary resistance to 
the king, but, equally significant for present purposes, called on Parlia
ment to recognize that the “ burden o f the great work in this state [hath) 
lain upon . . .  the religious party”  and to sec that their greatest strength 
in the coming battles lay in “ those that arc called Round heads."'* Who,

*  Tki (JUtrtms Ném* of GoJ. The i+ r J  Hoiu (I/wwlno. 1643). Sw  ihe ttfW preface. and 
last pagt of the preface, which contains the parliamentary order of 1 December 164* to pnot the 
book.

*  Jb*J , pp
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according to Burroughs, were these “ Roundheads,”  and what was the "re
ligious party” ? Burroughs left no doubt that at least its C ity component 
was concentrated in that radical group which has been identified here with 
the new-merchant leaders and their nonmerchant radical citizen allies. As 
he stated,

They pray more for the King, than any people do; yea, they do more 
for him and his, in a right way, than any people do. Who have ven
tured so much o f their estates to reduce Ireland to the obedience o f 
the King, as those that are called Roundheads: W ill it not be found 
that some few o f  these in the City o f London have disbursed more for 
the King’s service in this thing to keep this his lawful inheritance in 
his possession . . . than all those thousands that are now with the 
King in his army.*'

It is likely that Burroughs’s ideas about resistance and parliamentary 
rights had already gained a certain currency within the City radical move
ment he was helping to lead. But despite their threats, the citizen radicals 
were not at this point yet ready to break with the parliamentary middle- 
group leadership. In their petition to Parliament o f i December, they 
refused to specify their political principles and long-term goals, and con
tinued to voice the middle group's tenaciously held fiction that the royal 
government’s crimes were the fault solely o f “ evil counsellors" and not the 
king. Still, it was indicative o f things to come that when Richard Shutc 
yet again came before Parliament on 9 December to deplore all moves 
toward compromise with the king, he drew his most vocal support from 
the republican extremist Sir Henry' Marten. On this occasion, .Marten 
provoked the revulsion o f most o f his fellow M P s when, on welcoming 
Shutc, he proclaimed to the House o f Commons that “ we ought to receive 
our instructions . . . from the people.

At this early stage, in December 16 42 , neither Parliament nor the Lon
don magistrates were prepared to countenance the radicals’ program. The 
Commons refused to consider it until it had received the official hacking 
o f  the C ity, so the radicals took their petition before the common council. 
But, despite its endorsement by Ijon l M ayor Pennington, the petition was 
rejected by the City government. Indeed, during December and January, 
Pennington and his friends had their hands full warding o ff  a powerful 
counteroffensive for peace, emanating especially from influential forces in 
London itself. Charles 1 made a pivotal contribution to the radicals’ efforts 
when, in early January 16 4 3 , be not only rudely rejected a very moderate 
petition for peace that had come from the C ity, while failing to give the

•• Ibid., pp. 63- 64 (emphasis in original).
m Tke True ami ()r$fmat Copy, WbitacrcV l>iary, BK, Add MSS 3 1 1 16 ,  fol. 14.
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slightest evidence o f a willingness to compromise, hut also made the pro
vocative demand that, as a condition for a settlement, Parliament hand 
over to lie tried as traitors the City radical leaders Ixm l M ayor Isaac Pen
nington, the London M P  John Venn, the opponent o f the Last India Com 
pany and Courteen collaborator John Fowke, and the new-merchant leader 
and deputy lord mayor, Randall Mainw-aring, as well as citizen militants 
Robert Tichbornc, Edmund H arvey, and Richard Browne. According to 
the royalist ncwsshcct Mtrturius Aufictu, Tichbornc, H arvey, and Browne 
were “ three seditious subjects who had committed several outrages" on 
citizens o f  London. O ver the following months, they, too, would emerge 
as prominent figures within the City radical leadership and, along with 
Randall M ainwaring, would constitute a whole scries o f commissions, or
ganized by Parliament, that had as their purpose cither the collection by 
force o f  money or supplies required for the military effort or the repres
sion nr surveillance o f  groups o f  citizens thought to he hostile to Parlia
ment.”

Following Charles’s dismissal o f the Ixmdoners’ moderate proposals for 
peace, the C ity radicals once more brought before the Commons their 
[ictition o f  i December 16 42 , with its demands for a volunteer army and, 
more generally, for a more militant prosecution o f the parliamentary 
cause. And this time they made somewhat more headway. On 26 January 
16 4 3 , the Commons constituted an eighteen-person committee to treat 
with the citizens and directed this body to present to the House a revised 
ordinance for an army o f  volunteers, “ so we be not troubled for money 
and always lie borrowing.*’ But after that, the plan for a volunteer army 
appears to have died in committee.**

Although a majority o f the House was at this point still unready to 
entertain the radicals’ program , the Commons’ reception o f  the citizens’ 
petition does evidence the growing collaboration between the Iztndon rad
ical movement and Parliament’s war-party wing. John Hlaclciston appears 
to have brought the citizens’ proposal into the Commons, and Alexander 
Rigby moved the appointment o f the committee; both were war-party men

■ l’earl. L •«*>«, |ïf>. Gardiner, C'ivtl War |; 7 4 -7 J , 7 Î , 79—<«. 8«. 85#.; Mfrtmrvu
AW4.n1. 23 January rfcaj. For the tasks earned out by Mamwaring. Tichbornc, Harvey, and Brrnrnc 
for Parliament. see C J.  2: 9.IJ (»«*urc of S« Nicholas Crispc’s horses, 2t Jan. 164.1); A.Ü. 1 :  77 
(distraining non payers of assessments, a Feb. 1643k Menmrttu iWlfcau, :  1 Mardi 164J (repressing 
apprentices' demonstration against paying assessment»), C J .  J ;  5J (searching for dangerous people 
within the parishes, : t  Apr 164J)i C J. y  94-95 (collecting unpaid customs, : o  May 1645); C J. 
y. 166, 175 (searching for dangerous person» within the City, 1$ , ■ 9 July 1643).

** Pearl, LamJam, p. 357, Thr HumUt Petiliam of divert 0/ttu hnl affnl t d MtmtUrr, af ikt Ciltr . . . 
Abo the Hwwtbi< Pniiioa of mjmy grave 1 il hem of /.andon. Arw; Ac là édkvtrad tit* j  m  day •/  iàv in/taai 
Jaaaary 164* (London. 1643), Hcxtcr, Rttgt1 •/  Komg Pym. p .  1 10; C J. Î 943. Diary uf Walter 
Yoogc. BL. Add. MSS 1*777. fol. 133V (26 Jan. 1643). I want to express rav gratitude to Chm- 
topher Ilsocnpson for his gcncroutv in lending me hn transcript of this diary.
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and fiery spirits, both were later appointed to the H igh  Court o f Justice to 
try the king, both were religious Independents, and Blackiston was later 
a regicide. The cightecn-man committee that was established was dom i
nated by radicals; o f its seventeen members still alive in 16 4 8 , twelve took 
their seats in the Rum p, ten were appointed to the H igh  Court o f Justice, 
seven are among those characterized by David Underdown as “ revolu
tionaries,”  and three were regie ides.9*

It was only in the middle o f March 1643 that the radicals were able to 
take a substantial step toward the realization o f their program. In the pre
vious weeks, the king had once again destroyed all hope o f  a settlement by 
declaring Parliament’s county associations traitorous and rejecting the 
House o f Lords’ proposal for a cessation o f  hostilities. Then, on 1 1  
M arch 16 4 3 , w ficn Pym  went to the official City government for addi
tional supplies o f men and money for the parliamentary arm y, the magis
trates told him that they had had great difficulty even in collecting the 
funds already promised and that they could make no further levies. This 
was the opening the radicals needed, and the same group o f  C ity militants 
that was behind the moves o f the previous autumn and winter for an in
dependent volunteer army came forward to make up for the official mun
icipality’s lack o f  fervor for the cause. On 15  M arch, it was reported in 
Common Council that “ divers well affected citizens did lately . . . make 
offer to the committee o f the militia . . .  to raise at their own charge three 
regiments o f  foot consisting o f  10 ,0 0 0  men or thereabouts for the better 
safety o f  the C ity .”  In view o f the City’s own failure to come up with 
funds, it was not an offer the magistrates could refuse.**

The City radicals were now moving toward the crest o f their power. 
N o longer willing to keep their struggle within the narrow bounds set by 
the middle groupers in Parliament, they were ready to try to dictate terms. 
As Mercurius Aultcus reported, on 29 M arch H ugh Peter preached a fast 
day sermon in which he "came to tax the Parliament . . . whom he ac
cused . . .  for abusing the people in that they had fooled them all this 
while with hopes and promises o f  a reformation, and now would leave the 
work and make peace without them.”  “ Therefore,”  concluded Peter 
threateningly, “ it did concern all o f  them that had taken the Protestation

M Hcxter, Knfm of Kmy Pym, p. i io n. 15 . The committee member» « r ?  William Purefby. 
Henry Martrn, John Blackiston. Cornelius Holland. Godfrey Botvile. Sir Henry Mi Id may, Alex
ander Rigby, William Strode, John Gordon, William H evening ham, John Wilde. Sir Thomas Bar
rington, Sir William Strickland, Edmund Pndeaux, John Rolle, Peter Wentworth, S«r Henry Her
man, and William Cage (d. 1645), of whom the fin* three were regicide» and the fin* acren are on 
Uoderdown’» list of “ revolutionaries," that is, among those who openly committed themselves tp the 
revolution while it was in progress during December and January 1644-1649 (D. Underdown. 
PrtJr's Porgr [Oxford, 1971] ,  p HOand app. A. For Blackiston and Rigby, »ee also Keeler, Long 
M i m m ,  pp. 109, 32j).

•* CLRO , J.Co.Co.40, fol. j j v ;  Pearl, London, p. i6o. Hcxter. Atrt/s t/A w j Pym. pp. 23-24.
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to hold up their hands and stick unto the cause themselves” — a statement 
that, according to Aulicus, “ hath so wrought upon the factious and unruly 
rabble . . . that it is thought they will ere long as furiously affront the two 
Houses o f  Parliament, as by the instigation o f some o f  the two Houses, 
they have done H is M ajesty.”  Aulicus correctly observed that the City 
radicals were now entirely fed up with the middle group’s dogged insis
tence that "all the wrongs they had suffered proceeded from evil counsel
lors”  (but not the king himself)» and were moving into firm alliance with 
the war party M P s, backed up by masses o f l^ondon militants. It was not 
by chance that Au/icus singled out the fiery spirit M iles Corbet, M P , as 
one o f the sympathetic listeners at Peter’s sermon. The close link between 
Corbet and the Independent ministerial radicals was o f long standing. It 
was one o f  those key connections around which the emerging network 
linking war-party parliamentarians and City radicals was now being con
structed.*7

The very next day, 30  M arch 164.3. A c  City radicals brought in a new 
Petition and Remonstrance to Common Council and to Parliament in which 
they sought to spell out for the City and for Parliament their political 
platform. This document shows the significant distance they had traveled, 
in constitutional theory, beyond the narrow conceptions o f  the parliamen
tary middle group and toward support o f a more or less full-fledged Par
liamentary supremacy and, in political and strategic practice, in the direc
tion o f a link-up with the war-party militants in the House o f  Commons 
and the mass mobilization o f the citizenry o f  London. T o  begin with, very- 
much like Jeremiah Burroughs in his discussion with Michaelson, the 
citizens found that much o f the confusion over the question o f the locus o f 
sovereignty and the rights o f the subjects arose from ‘ ‘the usual miscon
struing and perverting the supposition o f  law, that kings can do no wrong, 
which being never intended (as we conceive) o f his personal commands 
and actions is notwithstanding made o f to maintain them, and thereby in 
a mysterious manner to deceive the people.” *  According to Burroughs, 
the sovereign had supreme authority from God by virtue o f  his office, but 
only so long as he acted lawfully. As Burroughs had written in The G lo
rious Sam e o f G od , the sovereign’s higher powers, that is, “ that authority

•* Meratnm Atdtcmi, 2 April 1643. For Corbcn’» tie» to Jeremiah Burruughi and William Green- 
hill, »e« above, p. 408. In the «arcaiiic word» o f one contemporary observer the radical» -will no 
longer wrong our King sctretJy, through the «de» o f hi» evil or Csva/tm . bin charge
him dntiily, and fiotui bUuk. u  m that mo* seditious declaration, or whatever you will call it, pre
sented by Sir D ow d  W sth tu , and that broken citizen, out at elbows, called £#//#* (Richard] Skuu. 
to the common Council, and by them to the remainder of the L m »  Hoove, i f  it be not a breach of 
privilege to call if to" (A Idtur from Mrrrmnms Civumj to Memthmt AaJkm, p. 4 17 .  emphasis in 
original).

•• R /jnr.'u i An Auomu oftÀe Remonurnme and Petition. . . . (l/jodon, 35 Ju ly  164])
(emphasis m original); Peari, l.omdm, p. 260.
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that God and man have put upon such a man . . . must he subjected to, 
and not resisted . . . but i f  one that i$ in authority command out o f his 
own w ill, and not by law, 1 resist no authority at all, i f  I neither actively 
nor passively obey.”  Even so, as long as it was admitted (by Burroughs 
and others) that supreme power did lie with the king, and that the king’s 
power derived immediately from God, many found it difficult to conceive 
o f  the king’s making an actually illegal command and equally hard to 
admit o f the subject’s right o f resistance. I 'h is  was the weakness o f  Bur
roughs’s biblically founded arguments, as his opponents were quick to 
point out. As the Essex minister Edward Symmons put the question: Does 
God really grant supreme power to the office o f  kingship, but not the 
king’s person, as Burroughs seemed to be contending? "That authority 
which God and man hath put upon a man [the ruler): 1 demand again, is it 
only naked authority so put, without any relation to the man on whom put, 
that must be subjected unto, and not reslstcd?” ,,

The City radicals now cut through this entire complex o f  problems with 
a sharply antitraditional and rationalist rephrasing o f the question o f  le
gitimate rule. Their politico-theoretical "apprehensions,”  they asserted, 
were “ grounded as well upon right reason as your own [that is. Parlia
ment’s) declarations.”  And they continued,

That originally the supreme power being in the whole people, Par
liaments were by them constituted to manage the same for the pres
ervation and well-being o f the commonwealth; So as properly in the 
Parliaments o f England, acting for the same doth the supreme power 
reside; from whose judgments there is no appeal being presumed 
ever to intend the proper interest o f the commonwealth, that is the 
safety and freedom thereof, it being the highest o f treasons through 
fear or favor to neglect the same.

From  these fundamental assumptions, it clearly followed that the king's 
calling and dissolving o f Parliament and, in particular, “ the usage”  o f 
passing bills o f  right and justice in Parliament by the king "is  but a matter 
o f form annexed to his office and not a matter o f  w ill.”  Here was nothing 
less than a declaration o f  parliamentary supremacy founded on popular 
sovereignty as the goal o f  the revolution.'00

The radicals’ phraseology was intimately linked with their strategic aim 
o f  harnessing the people’s power to the parliamentary cause. As they re
minded the M P s in the preface to their remonstrance, much o f Parlia
ment’s strength resided in “the affections o f  the people still manifested by

m The two previous quoUtKXis art givtn m R. Tuck. M/Vwrr and A tk o n ty  in Scvtntctmh-Ccmury 
Kngland,”  H J  17 ( »9?4> JO, { Î  (emphasis m origin*!) In this section. 1 have hern much axled by 
Tuck’s stimulating aride

**** kamomtvdms R tJtvtvn t, p p  4 - J  (em phasis added).
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their readiness from a ll  quart en  to rise and appear in lonsuicrablt bodies for 
the carrying o f this jusr and undoubted cause.H,ùl C learly, these men were 
banking a great deal on the mobilization o f the City masses. That they 
were aware of, or prepared for, the more explicitly democratic conclusions 
that might be drawn in thought and action from their own populist Con
stitutional and organizational principles may however be doubted.

From  the leading names involved, from the nature o f  the proposals, 
and from the ideological statement that accompanied them, there can be 
no doubt that the political forces behind the drive in the City and in P ar
liament for an independent citizens’ volunteer army were essentially the 
same ones that had dominated the revolutionary City committee o f  safety 
(militia committee), had organized the Additional Sea Adventure to Ire
land, had taken the dominant role in constructing the parliamentary finan
cial machine, and had striven since the previous autumn for a reorgani
zation o f  the parliamentary military effort— that is, w hat 1 have called the 
City radical alliance, with a central core consisting o f  many o f  the new- 
merchant leaders and their nonmerchant collaborators, and including, 
quite prominently, certain leading Independent ministers. Once more at 
the center o f the project were the leading radicals o f  the offensive o f  the 
previous autumn, Richard Shute, Isaac Pennington, S ir  David Watkins, 
and Randall Nlainwaring. John Fowkc, the militant opponent o f the East 
India Company and former associate o f  Sir W illiam  Courteen, presented 
the radicals’ petition o f  I 5 M arch to the common council. According to 
the royalist newssheet Mereunus Aultcus, the key new merchants, John 
W arner and Thomas Andrews, as well as John Towsc and Fowkc, “ were 
like to have had the greatest hand in promoting”  the associated Petition and 
Remonstrance within the City government. They were, in Aulicus's esti
mation, “ four o f  the most seditious in the whole pack." All four o f these 
men were members o f  the City militia committee, and the first three o f 
them had consistently taken over the key treasurerships in the parliamen
tary financial apparatus. The twelve-person committee that was charged 
by the common council with considering the petition for a volunteer army, 
and that ultimately approved it, was obviously packed with known sup
porters o f  the radicals’ project. In addition to Warner, Fowkc, and Towsc, 
it included the new merchants and City militia commissioners Jam es Rus
sell, Stephen Estwickc, and Owen Rowe, along with the colonial tobacco 
merchant Michael H erring, as well as John Kendricke and Richard 
Turner, both o f whom were soon to assume directing roles in the volun
teer army project. Mereunus Aulieus reported that when W illiam  Steele, 
the deputy City recorder and a leading promoter o f  the petition, was asked 
who had composed the petition, he replied, “ It was drawn up by the advice

"*• Ibid., p. 1 (emphuoMldedl.
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o f the best lawyers and divines in the C ity ."  Aulitus added that “ [H ugh] 
Peter, one o f  the Amsterdamians that now rules the roost, and passeth in 
the number o f  their best divines, stood at the hail door and earnestly 
pressed every man as he went in to have a care o f that petition.*’ According 
to the later le v e lle r  W illiam W alwyn, leading political activists who 
would soon join the gathered congregation o f  the radical Independent 
minister John Goodwin were also prominent among the key supporters o f 
the petition for the volunteer army project and the accompanying remon
strance. These prominently included Richard Price (the scrivener) and 
Price’s uncle Richard Price (the mercer). W illiam  Walwyn him self also 
backed the project.

In view o f  the pressing need to prepare for war, especially in the wake 
o f the now-imminent collapse o f  the Oxford negotiations (which were for
mally called o ff  on 14  A pril), not only the City government but Parlia
ment as well had little choice but to accept the radicals' proposal for a 
volunteer army. On 12  April 16 43 , Parliament passed an ordinance es
tablishing a subcommittee to sit at Salters H all to earn* out this project 
under the jurisdiction o f the militia committee, which was the radicals’ 
mam official stronghold within the City. As D r. Pearl has pointed out, 
this was a great victory for the radicals, for they now had what was prac
tically their own financial and military organization within the City, with 
official status.'®1

The rising radical tide was evidently by now engulfing much o f  the 
City. In the very same period that the militant citizens were presenting 
their volunteer army project to the City and to Parliament, the same group 
o f City radicals that has already been observed in action securing the ap
pointment o f  the Independent minister John Simpson as lecturer o f St. 
I>unstanVin-fhe-fcast was carrying out a local revolution in that parish. 
Before the C iv il W ar a small, self-selected committee o f substantial pa
rishioners ruled St. Dunstan’s-in-the-East; this body carried on most o f 
the parish’s business and appointed its leading officers. Local government 
by such “ closed vestries" appears to have been the I*ondon norm during 
this period. In the spring o f 16 43 , however, the generality o f  inhabitants 
o f  St. Dunstan’s decided that they could no longer tolerate this oligarchic 
rule. Their own account o f  their parish revolution is worth reciting in 
full.

Whereas at a vestry held the 9th o f  April last M r. W illiam  Browne 
and M r. Bernard H ide were then chosen church wardens o f  the same 
parish for the year ensuing and the same day the major part o f  the

M n rtrw .W ^u . 1 April 164.1, CLRO.JCo.Cû.40. fol. $ 7- Tolm*, Tnm m fh  e f  the Shimtt, 

pp. 115. i i 4 o. U 7*
"1  Pearl, l.«ndon. p. îéO. LJ. J ! 7 1  J - l é .
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rest o f the inhabitants meeting in the same church and conceiving the 
choice o f the vestry men concerning choosing o f church wardens
without the consent o f the rest o f the inhabitants o f  the same parish to be 
illegal although customary made their choice and elected M r. Robert 
Foote and Sargeant-Major William Tucker to be church wardens and 
a difference arising by reason o f a double choice and being presented 
to the Honorable House o f Commons was by them referred to the 
Committee for Examinations who upon due hearing o f  both sides 
reported that [in] their opinion . . .  the selection o f the said M r. 
Robert Foote and Sargeant-Major W illiam Tucker to be church war
dens o f the same parish church was a due election . . . which report 
the major part o f the parishioners now present do well like o f and 
submit unto accordingly. At which meeting the 9th o f April last a 
committee consisting o f 30 persons inhabiting o f the parish were 
elected and chosen instead o f vestry men to govern the affairs o f the 
same parish church for the year ensuing which are hereafter partic
ularly named, (emphasis added)

Tw o phrases stand out in this account: "without the consent o f the rest o f 
the inhabitants”  and “ illegal though customary.”  These echo the rational
ist and antitraditionalist formulations just then being employed by the 
Ix>ndon radical leadership in its Petition and Remonstrance to justify its 
plan for a volunteer army; they indicate that the parishioners o f St. Dun- 
stan’s-in-the-East held similarly advanced conceptions o f popular rule. 
That the St. Dunstan’s parishioners actually succeeded in their struggle to 
break the closed vestry demonstrates, moreover, that they had further 
strengthened a well-organized radical movement that already, a year pre
viously, had been able to impose the selection o f the Independent John 
Simpson as parish lecturer over the objections o f the parish minister John 
Childerly. Many o f the same people led the fight to destroy the rule o f  the 
closed vestry as had initiated the struggle to hire Simpson, including once 
again a number o f  important new-merchant leaders. Maurice Thomson’s 
brother-in-law and partner W illiam Tucker was one o f the two new 
church wardens chosen by the parishioners to replace the old representa
tives o f the closed vestry. The new Committee o f Thirty, the annually 
elected body set up by the inhabitants to replace the closed vestry as the 
basic parish governing body, included the colonial-interloping traders 
W illiam Tucker, Maurice Thomson, W illiam Allen, Richard Bateson, 
and George Payne (all active in the move to hire Simpson), as well as 
Edward Wood. It was expressive o f the rising political temperature in the 
City that the St. Dunstan’s parishioners appear to have petitioned the 
House o f Commons to approve their small revolution in parish gover
nance on 12 April 16 43 , the very same day that Parliament gave its assent
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to the citizens’ project for a volunteer army.104 No doubt many of same 
people were behind both of these initiatives.

It was probably no coincidence that at precisely this moment several 
key groups of City Independents broke from their previous policy and 
constituted public practicing congregations. At the start of the 1640s, 
those in London committed to religious Independency seem to have con
sciously decided to refrain for the time being from gathering new congre
gations out of the parishes while undertaking to avoid controversy over 
the form of church government. They apparently chose this course not 
only in order to maintain their common front with the broader Puritan 
community in opposition to Laudianism and episcopacy and in support of 
Parliament and the City revolution, but also to prevent their adversaries 
from tarring the parliamentary political cause in general and the London 
radical party' in particular with the Independent-sectarian brush. As re
cently as their previous major petitioning initiative, in November—De
cember 1642, the radicals had gone out of their way to complain to Par
liament of “ the imputation cast upon the godly part of the City by the 
malignant party that they desire an Independent government may be set 
up in the church.” This was a charge given prima facie credence by the 
disproportionate role within the radical political leadership, especially in 
relation to their small numbers in the City, of Independent ministers such 
as Jeremiah Burroughs, Hugh Peter, and John Goodwin, as well as of 
Independent laymen. Nevertheless, in the first two weeks of April, per
haps feeling that with the radical movement in full swing there was both 
less to be risked and more to be gained for both the religious Independent 
and radical political causes by their coming out into the open, the Inde
pendents changed course. Dr. Nathaniel Homes and Henry Burton be
came the first London Independents publically to gather congregations out 
o f the parishes, and this could only have enhanced the radicals’ momen
tum.105

In the months following the collapse of the Oxford treaty, supporters 
of Parliament were obliged to confront not merely the end of all hope of 
peace but the greatest military emergency of the war: royalist troops ap
peared, increasingly, to be carrying the day throughout the country. As 
the politico-military situation became more threatening, the radical move
ment appears to have gathered force, and much of London appears to have 
been overtaken by a new wave of Puritan religious fervor, manifested

St. DunstanVin-the-Kast Vestry Minute Book, Guildhall Library M SS 4887, fol. 2 J7 ; C.J. 3: 

4 1 .
,0* Tolrrne, Trmmph of the Saints, pp. 9 0 -9 5 ; C J .  2: 8 J7  ( 12  Nov. 1642). Previously existing 

Independent congregations in I^ondon, notably those of Thomas Goodwin and Sydrach Simpson, had 
had an earlier existence in exile in the United Provinces. In consequence, they had been able to return 
to London fully formed and thus able to avoid gathering members and disrupting the parish churches.
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especially in a rising tide o f  iconoclasm. On 27 A pril, the common council 
moved to have Chcapside Cross pulled down and demolished, “ in regard 
o f  the idolatrous and superstitious figures there set about.’’ About a month 
later, the House o f Commons called on its committee for “ pulling down 
and abolishing all monuments o f  superstition and idolatry”  to rake into its 
custody the copes in the cathedrals o f Westminster, St. Paul’s, and l.am- 
beth. Meanwhile, the common council extended somewhat further the 
City constitutional revolution that it had carried out during the spring o f
16 42 . On 28 April 16 4 3 , it ruled that all aldermen's deputies, hitherto 
appointed at the will o f the aldermen, should be chosen from among the 
(elected) common councilors. On 2 1 June, it ordered that, although com
mon hall had previously been obliged to choose the City chamberlain from 
among two nominees o f the court o f aldermen and the two City bridge- 
masters from among four nominees o f  the court o f  aldermen, common 
hall should now have the authority both to nominate and to elect these 
officials.104

The growing royalist threat from without had its counterpart within 
l/ondon itself, for the City contained, as emphasized, a large group o f 
wealthy and influential crypto-royalists. In early M ay, a number o f lead
ing Londoners were implicated in the plot against Parliament o f  Sir E d 
mund Waller. These prominently included Sir George Ben ion, Robert 
Aldcn, and Marmadukc Rawdcn, all o f  whom had been among the chief 
organizers o f  the conservative citizens' petition o f  February 1642 protest
ing the new revolutionary City committee o f safety and, more generally, 
the City constitutional revolution. It will be recalled that company mer
chants made up a large proportion o f the signatories o f  Bcnion's anti militia 
committee petition, sim ilarly, a major group o f top company merchants 
revealed themselves to l>e among lasndon’s bitterest opponents o f  Parlia
ment at this point, either as direct backers o f W aller or as refusers to pay 
the parliamentary assessment. The latter included the customs farmers Sir 
Paul Pindar and S ir Nicholas Crispe, the great Levan t-E ast India Com 
pany merchants Sir H enry Garway, John Gayre, W illiam  Ashwcll, Rob
ert Abdy, Daniel Alxly, and Elias Abdy, and the important Merchant 
Adventurer I^iwrcnce 1 lalstead. The East India Company went so far, at 
this perilous time, as to resist Parliament materially, refusing Parlia
ment’s direct order to lend ordnance to the City militia committee and 
ignoring Parliament’s call to dismiss S ir Henry Garway from his com
pany offices. The levan t Company also expressed its political sympathies 
by sim ilarly retaining Garway as company governor until early 16 4 4 .*°;

Gardiner. C ivil Wsr 1: i j j f f . ;  C l .KO. J.Co.Co.40. fol. $*v. 59. 6 jv . C J.  ?: 1 10  (quota 
bora).

• *  IV a r l. IjonJiM. p p  2 6 5 - 6 7 .
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As they had since the start o f  the conflict, polar political groups— one 
essentially royalist and dominated by company merchants as well as other 
wealthy citizens, the other politically radical and conspicuously including 
colonial-interloping traders as well as nonmerchant shopkeepers, ship cap
tains, and artisans— continued largely to set the terms o f  political conflict 
in the C ity. The great mass o f  citizen parliamentary* moderates who would 
take control o f  London during the middle 1640s remained in the back
ground, seeking to prevent either royalists or radicals from getting their 
way.

Meanwhile, the Salters H all committee for volunteers was attempting 
to raise troops and money under the ordinance o f 12  April 16 4 3 . Before 
long, however, there developed an intense jurisdictional dispute among 
the radicals themselves over the precise limits o f the authority o f this 
body. The Salters H all committeemen were proposing to establish in the 
City and suburbs a voluntary collection to the value o f one weekly meal 
from every inhabitant. They were aiming to use the proceeds to raise their 
own regiments o f “ honest and well-affected persons . . . under command 
o f  known and trusted officers,”  to be appointed by themselves. H owever, 
this plan provoked the immediate opposition o f the City militia commit
tee, whose leading members had originally been among the chief organiz
ers o f  the project and indeed the whole radical offensive. As these men 
quickly pointed out. Parliament had delegated the right to raise troop* in 
the City to the militia committee alone, and had extended the militia com
mittee’s authority so as to cover the new volunteer army under the very 
ordinance that had established the committee at Salters H all in the first 
place. In fact, the Salters H all committee was technically a subcommittee 
o f  the militia committee.'01

It has so far been impossible to discover the full character o f this dispute 
and precisely who supported each side. However, given an understanding 
o f  the groups involved in the conflict, one may hazard an interpretation as 
to what was actually occurring, especially in light o f what appears to have 
l»een the somewhat analogous conflicts that took place in the later 1 640s 
between Ixindon’s mainstream political independents and their more po
litically extreme allies. The situation and complaint o f  the Salters H all 
committeemen should have been easily appreciated by those City radical 
leaders, prominently including a big group o f militia commissioners, who 
had first been responsible for setting up that committee, for those men had 
found themselves in a similar position with respect to the moderate lead
ership in Parliament (not to mention the City) over the past year or more.

A Drclarêtio* m i  Motive of i/u P e n o m  in a iti un+ih nttttnz o J S ê l u n  l  f a l l  »■ B r r a à  Siren . . . 
foe Com/n4mts»z ike Vklmr of é  MtaU Weekly, traomrds ikr formtnf of some Rfjpmrmto of Yoémmàrrn, /• Ar 
péyddurtmi üme lima of D s*e r  (London. 6 May 164.1); Pearl. LmJomt p. 26t.
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The Salters H all committee, having taken over direct administrative re
sponsibility for raising both men and money for the volunteer army, did 
nut see why it should be deprived o f the political authority to direct the 
army. Hut the City radical leadership— exemplified by such militia com
mittee leaders as Randall Mainwaring, John Fowke, John Warner, John 
Towse, and Thomas Andrews, and including such militant colleagues o f 
theirs as Richard Shute, S ir David Watkins, and Isaac Pennington— had 
no intention o f ceding control over the new volunteer army to a different 
set o f individuals o f  almost certainly lower social position and perhaps 
more extreme political convictions than their own, who might use this 
force for ends different from those they themselves desired. Ironically, 
however, there was substantial, i f  inexplicit, warrant for the Salters Hall 
committee’s initiative in the very remonstrance by which the radical lead
ership had originally justified and explained that body. In their Pension 
and Remonstrance, the radicals had argued "that the safety o f the people is 
the supreme law and is the foundation and end o f all just government, 
even parliaments themselves." They had admitted further that all just 
magistracy "is  a matter o f trust only for the good o f the people.”  They had 
been careful, however, to conclude from these premises that it was “ most 
agreeable to reason that those who by the consent o f all are entrusted with 
the making o f  laws should direct those that arc to put the same in execu
tion. ” ,0, But a different conclusion was also possible: since the safety o f 
the people is the supreme law and since governments are established only 
for the good o f rhe people, then the people themselves, should they feci 
their interests and safety endangered, might act directly to protect them
selves. This is what the Salters H all committee appeared to be about in 
the period o f developing military crisis o f the spring o f 1 643 (whether or 
not it worded the matter in this way) and what the militia committee was 
unprepared to grant. Just as the middle-group parliamentarians had cre
ated the potential basis for their own displacement by establishing the City 
radicals at the center o f Parliament’s financial-military apparatus, so, in 
the same way, the radical leadership itself had created the potential con
dition for its own supercession by similarly installing representatives o f 
the extreme radical wing within its ow n movement at the center o f a new 
and vigorous City financial-military machine.

H ere. then, was the defining dilemma o f what might lie called —  rather 
imprecisely and for lack ol a better name— the moderate republicans and, 
indeed, the abiding problem o f republican theory throughout the whole 
period. Here also was the characteristic dilemma o f the new-merchant 
leaders, who were perhaps the representative sociopolitical group within 
this moderate republican trend, although not by any means its only com-

%<H kcm<nur*ns RtJt\ rr*», pp 4 - J .
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poneni.110 Those who wished to push the revolution beyond the limits set 
by the constitutionally conservative parliamentary leadership toward the 
supremacy o f Parliament based on popular sovereignty and a decisive de
motion (not necessarily demolition) o f  the monarchy could do so only by 
way o f  the mobilization o f the populace. But once the people were mobi
lized they might become a force o f their own that could turn the revolution 
from the goal o f rule by Parliament to that o f rule by the people. Sim i
larly, in the realm o f theory, those who dared to put forward a rationalist 
theory o f  legitimacy by popular consent (popular sovereignty) to replace 
divine right and custom-based conceptions opened the way not merely for 
parliamentary supremacy and republicanism, hut for democracy. It was 
in part for this reason that most o f those essentially conservative reform- 
crs-turncd-rcvolutionarics in I*arliament, typified by Pym  and his col
leagues, had stuck tenaciously to their less elegant, but less dangerous, 
method o f  justifying their reform s— that is, by way o f  detailed reference 
to historical and legal precedent, however fictitious, and by attributing all 
the deficiencies o f the Caroline regime and its policies to Charles's “ evil 
counsellors." Correspondingly, these parliamentarians did actually at
tempt in practice to keep the revolution within certain strict political 
bounds, and thus within constitutional limits that could conceivably be 
justified by precedent, by tradition. Their aim to retain monarchy on 
something like the terms o f the Grand Remonstrance did not therefore 
correspond only to their desire to maintain kingship as a source o f social 
and political stability. It was also a way o f keeping their actual political 
practice from too sharply discrediting a theory that was o f great practical 
use to them precisely because it could lie employed to put restraints on 
monarchy without opening the way to popular radicalization.

In contrast, the new-merchant leadership and its radical friends among 
the citizenry had less reason to be satisfied with the goals envisioned by 
Parliament. They thought they had much to gain from further revolution 
and saw the possibilities as well as the dangers inherent in their reliance 
on the City masses. They were therefore willing to take greater risks in 
theory and practice to win advances in politics and religion, as well as in 
commerce. They were the natural advocates o f a clear-cut parliamentary 
supremacy and in this limited sense the natural republicans o f the period; 
but, like the republicans o f many periods, they occupied an inherently 
unstable political position. This was due to their restricted social base —  
they and their immediate allies were themselves substantial men— and 
their correspondingly narrow theoretical position. Between the moderate

" •  I «hall henceforth use the term m&Jfraie rtfmM mn, t s  explained in this paragraph, Io  refer to 
supporter» of full parliamentary supremacy based on popular sovereignty, not net estant? the tc*al 
elimination »*f thr monarchy.
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middle-group forces working for an ill-defined parliamentary monarchy 
and the democratic dynamism o f sections o f  the London populace, they 
had constantly to maneuver within narrow limits, for to win a favorable 
settlement, they required the neutralization o f  the forces on both extremes 
simultaneously.

In order to head o ff  the drive for autonomy o f  the Salters H all com
mitteemen, the C ity ’s militia commission and its friends at the center o f 
the radical leadership had an obvious route to follow. They brought their 
dispute before the common council, a body that they knew was far more 
conservative than they were themselves. There was little doubt which way 
the common council would rule, once it had appointed a fourteen person 
committee to consider the question. This committee was loaded with well- 
know n conservative figures, o f whom at least eight would end up as lead
ing political presbyterians, even nco-royalists. Indeed, the essential ele
ments o f  that moderate political comhine that would come to dominate 
City governance throughout the middle and late 1640s were, even now, 
beginning to be assembled. On the recommendation o f  this committee, 
the common council ruled that the militia committee was to have full au
thority over all troops levied in the C ity, including the new volunteer 
arm y. The Salters H all committee might help the militia committee levy 
troops, but it was to be clearly subordinate to i t . '"  Perhaps in an attempt 
to co-opt the extremist political forces concentrated at Salters H all, the 
common council further ruled that the Salters H all committee should 
nominate twenty-one o f  its members, seven o f whom would be chosen to 
lie added to the militia committee itse lf ." 1

I f  the City’s radical leadership— specifically, its less extreme w ing cen
tered in the City’s militia committee —  was thus moved to thwart the drive 
for autonomy by the Salters Hall committeemen, it did not draw back 
from the struggle for a C ity army o f  volunteers that it had set in motion 
and wished to continue. Indeed, from this time onward, the militia com
mittee appears to have become even more radical in its political composi
tion. The addition to the militia committee o f  seven Salters H all radicals, 
i f  somewhat discouraging to the subcommittee, served to sharpen further 
the militancy o f the senior body. M oreover, at the very same time that the

C L R Q ,  J . C 0 . C 0  4O. fo lt .  6 l v - 6 j .  T h e  fu tu re  p o lit ic a l p m h y t r n w i*  n a  the fo u rteen *m an  

c o m m o n  c o u n cil c o m m ittee  that ru le d  that the S a lte rs  I  (a ll  co m m ittee  h ad  to  re m a in  su b o rd in ate  to 

the m ilit ia  c o m m ittee  in c lu d ed  iV im a s  A d am *. R ic h a rd  C h a m b e r* . C h risto p h e r P a r k e , R ic h a rd  

B ate m a n . A le x a n d e r  Jo n c * . R ic h a rd  G ly d ,  T h o m a s  C u l lu m . a n d  T h c o p h ilu s  R ile y  <a r a y a i t *  e ven  sa
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militia committee was adding the seven men from Salters H all, it was 
receiving a further six-man infusiun to its membership, which was also 
heavily weighted with radicals and future political independents. Among 
these six further additions to the militia committee were the lord mayor, 
Isaac Pennington, probably the key leader o f the City radical movement; 
John Kendricke, soon to serve as a treasurer for the war party’s  committee 
for a general rising. Richard Turner, S r ., father and constant political and 
economic collaborator o f  Richard Turner, J r . ,  the Salters H all commit
teeman simultaneously being added to the militia committee; and W illiam  
Hobson (father-in-law o f the leading new-merchant and radical Samuel 
Pennoyer), who has already been described as a key organizer in the rev
olutionary petition campaign o f December 16 4 1 . A ll o f these men, except 
perhaps for Kendricke, would end up as leading political independents.,,J

Still, it is unlikely that the militia committee’s move against the com
mittee at Salters H all was achieved without some cost to the radical offen
sive as a whole. To achieve victory, the radical leadership had been forced 
to fall back on the conservative common councilors (presumably its op
ponents) in order to defeat its own (godly) followers. It had thus revealed 
the limits o f  its independent power, as well as the boundaries o f  its radi
calism. It had no doubt alienated in the process some o f those very militant 
citizens whom it would still need in order to build a truly effective army 
and to provide a basis for its own power.

O ver the following period, the struggle to create an independent vol
unteer army in the City continued. M oreover, in the early weeks o f Ju ly , 
the radicals added a new clement to their program. Following a series o f 
disastrous defeats o f the parliamentary army under the earl o f Essex and 
some spectacular revelations concerning Essex’s own equivocal attitude 
toward the C iv il W ar struggle, war-party elements in both Parliament 
and the City began openly to advocate Essex’s dismissal from the supreme 
command and his replacement by the godly general S ir  W illiam  Wal- 
le r .,u

On 13  Ju ly  16 4 3 , the new-merchant leader and City M P  Samuel Vas
sal 1. who appears to have been working very closely at this point with the 
parliamentary radicals, spoke before the House o f Commons and pre
saged what was about to occur. A s reported by M erturius Amlkut,

Master Vassal I moved exceedingly earnestly that their general [E s
sex] should be pressed to speak more plainly: and that i f  after the 
expense o f  two millions o f treasure without any effect he had a mind 
to lay down arms . . . there wanted not as good soldiers which would 
take them up. Which motion, though it took not in the House for

"* CLRO , J.C o  Co 40. fol. 67.
"• Henicr. Rngn t/Ktng Pym, ch». 5 -6 .
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the present, yet generally (all about the City), they have designed 
Waller for the place, whose conquest are their daily discourse."*

The dual thrust to replace Essex and to reconstruct the army reached its 
climax in m id-July with the project for a committee for a general rising. 
On 20 Ju ly , a petition with some twenty thousand signatures was brought 
into the House o f Commons, calling for the establishment o f  a new ten 
thousand-man citizens’ volunteer army to be organized by a committee o f 
M P s to be set up for this purpose. The petitioners did not hesitate to 
designate the names o f those who would lead the committee for a general 
rising or to demand its full independence. That was clearly an affront to 
the authority o f Parliament. But this was also a time o f the most extreme 
military’ emergency, probably the very lowest point in the war for the 
parliamentary' forces, as the I louse o f Commons obviously well knew. As 
the Commons Journal reports, the House deemed the petition “ irregular, 
and contrary' to the proceedings and privileges o f Parliament, yet, not
withstanding, considering the great and invincible necessity tbe kingdom 
was in at this time wherein safety' was to be preferred before privilege o f 
Parliament, they took no further notice o f it.”  The Commons went on to 
accept the petitioners’ proposals, agreeing to a committee composed almost 
entirely o f war-party militants who would organize the new army and 
choose the new commander. Prominently included were such “ fiery spir
its’’ as Sir H enry Marten, Alexander Rigby, Dennis Bond, John Black- 
iston, W illiam Strode, John Gundoo, Thomas Hoyle, and the M P  lord 
mayor Isaac Pennington. No fewer than ten members o f the thirteen-man 
committee would end up as political independents. Eighr would be nom
inated to the H igh Court o f Justice, which tried the k in g ."*

The general rising initiative represented the culminating effort o f that 
same City radical group that had been aiming to create an autonomous 
army since the previous autumn, and whose goal had already been par
tially realized through the establishment o f the City’s volunteer force the 
previous April. The new structure o f authority that emerged at the height 
o f  the military emergency in Ju ly  1643 could hardly have been more to 
its liking. The parliamentary war-party chiefs, prominent among them 
Hmdon’s radical lord mayor and M P  Isaac Pennington, had seized the 
initiative in the Common» from the vacillating middle group, which still 
clung to the carl o f Essex. As M eriunus Auiicus put it, were their project

" «  M erctriut A u h c t .  i  j  J u l y  1 6 4 3 .  F o r  V a n a ll .  se t  C J .  j :  1 5 9 .

"* C J. j :  «75— 76- Ih e  future p olitic» ! independent* w ere  Isaac P en n in g to n , H e rb e r t  M o r le r .  

Jo h n  B la ck isto n . I)c n n i«  B o n d . Jo h n  G o u rd o n , H e n r y  M a rte n , A le x a n d e r R ig b y . W illia m  M a s u m , 

T b o m a »  H o y k ,  an d  Henry H e y m a n , a m o n g  w h om  the f i r «  e igh t w ere  nom inated  tv  *M an ju d g e *  at 
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to succeed, it “ would quickly ease [Pym ’s] close committee o f  all further 
trouble and draw the strength and riches o f the kingdom to . . . that one 
City under the command o f  this new authority.”  The meeting that orga
nized the petition and mass demonstration that brought about the estab
lishment o f the general rising committee and volunteer army was held at 
Grocers H all, the C ity militia committee headquarters; and it is probable 
that the militia committee, the stronghold o f the City radicals and the new 
merchants, was one o f the main forces behind the new enterprise. M ore
over, at the same time that the City radicals were establishing the general 
rising committee. Parliament was calling on the City militia committee to 
exercise martial law in the C ity, thus elevating this body’s authority above 
that o f  the City government itself, at least for the time being. The new 
merchant Randall M ainwaring, the Salters H all committee leader Robert 
Tichborne, and Edmund H arvey— three o f  the more radical among the 
militia commissioners and officers o f  the City-trained bands— were asked 
to take charge o f  this effort. That the war-party radicals in Parliament, 
and their compatriots in the City who were organized around Richard 
Shute, Isaac Pennington, and the City militia committee, were now 
closely coordinating their actions is further indicated by the appointment 
o f  the key new-merchant radical and militia committeeman Samuel 
Warner to be one o f  the new treasurers for the committee for a general 
rising. W arner was the brother and business partner o f the colonial to
bacco trader and City radical alderman and militia commissioner John 
W arner and father-in-law and business partner o f W illiam  Thomson, 
M aurice’s brother."7

For a short time, it looked as i f  the entire radical movement had unified 
itself at last and had finally consolidated an institutional base within the 
City. No doubt in order to provide the ideological rationale for the whole 
undertaking, the City radicals, now on the verge o f  realizing their long- 
sought objectives, chose this moment— 25 Ju ly — to republish their re
monstrance o f  the previous spring, their basic programmatic document. "* 
On 27 Ju ly , the committee for a general rising, now called the committee 
at Merchant Taylors’ H all, appointed Sir W illiam W aller to be general 
o f  the volunteer army. Shortly thereafter, the London militia committee 
followed suit, picking Waller to head all o f the forces already under its 
jurisdiction. I f  all went according to plan, the radicals would soon have 
under their joint command an army far larger than that led by the earl o f 
Essex. Bur, once again, for reasons that remain unclear, the radicals fell 
to quarreling among themselves. There seems to have been a competition 
between the militia committee and the committee fur volunteers over rc-

Ht M m w n m 1 J  July 164J ; C /  J :  «7J %C$.P.D . AJJrmJa, «675-1649, p. 6j 3.
ni RemmurmtRêdivivw9 PfearK Lmi m, p. 260 n. 98.
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cruits. The two bodies may also have differed about military tactics—  
whether to march out boldly as S ir H enry Marten seems to have wished, 
or to remain in plate to protect London. In the end, the committee for a 
general rising simply disintegrated through its inability to construct an 
army o f  volunteers, and by the following autumn, it had ceased to exist. " •

With the collapse o f  the committee for a general rising the radicals lost 
their best opportunity to establish a real base o f  independent power in 
London. Given the moderation o f  the proparliamentary majority within 
the common council, they needed to focus the potential strength and rev
olutionary élan o f the City populace by means o f the creation o f  new insti
tutions on a broad scale. It appears that at least part o f the reason for their 
inability to do this successfully, except in such local instances as the small 
revolt at St. Dunstan's-in-the-hast, can lie found in divisions among 
themselves, perhaps in particular over the question o f  how far it was safe 
to go in allowing popular participation without jeopardizing their own 
position o f leadership. On the other hand, it is probable that, in this sit
uation o f  unsurpassed military emergency, the London citizenry as a 
whole was more prepared than at any other time during the C iv il W ar 
years to follow the radicals' political leadership. As the politico-military 
crisis was transcended over the subsequent period, the radicals’ political 
influence waned correspondingly.

At any rate, from late 16 4 3 , the City radicals, in particular those mod
erate republican types who, I have argued, found their chief representa
tives among the committee o f  public safety’ (militia committee), the com
missioners for the Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland, the chief 
architects o f Parliament’s financial administration, and the leadership o f 
the City campaign for an independent citizen arm y, were in sharp eclipse 
as a political force. So were the colonial-interloping merchants, who were 
at the center o f  all o f these efforts o f  the radicals. It was only from 16 4 6 -  
16 4 7 , with the onset o f  a new period o f  popular mobilization, this time 
heav ily concentrated in the army rank and file, that these men would get 
another chance. By 16 4 8 -16 4 9 , they would come to power in London 
and nationally, riding the coattails o f  an analogously radical military offi
cers' group that made good use o f the power o f  the genuinely democratic 
forces in the arm y, before finally destroying them as a threat to the new 
order.

,r* Hexter, knjçm of Ai«r Pym, pp. I
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Political Presbyterianism

D
U R I N G  the middle and later 1640s there was a significant re
ordering o f  political forces in London, or, more exactly, a full 
working out and clarification o f  the broad political divisions be
tween royalists and parliamentarians that had emerged by the autumn o f 

16 42 . At each end o f  the political spectrum there continued to exist polit
ical groups that refused fully to reconcile themselves to the newly emer
gent City regime. One was basically royalist and covertly or openly de
voted to the restoration o f the prewar status quo; the other was radical, 
tending to desire parliamentary supremacy (“ moderate republicanism” ), 
i f  not further democratization. But the most striking development o f  the 
middle and later 1640s was the eclipse o f both o f  these political tendencies 
within the official municipal government and lajndon politics more gen
erally and the emergence o f  a massive, i f  heterogeneous, representation o f 
essentially moderate elements. The new balance o f forces had significant 
implications for the political positions and roles o f  the different sections 
o f  the merchant community.

The constitutional royalists made their major bid to retain City power 
in the winter and spring o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 . But this was thwarted by the 
C ity ’s revolutionaries, and London was secured as a stronghold o f Parlia
ment. Henceforth, the royalists gradually receded from the picture as an 
open political group, although they were able to make their influence felt 
covertly and indirectly when openings presented themselves. In turn, that 
alliance o f  C ity radicals, which had played the leading part in organizing 
the antiroyalist struggle and City revolution in 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  had attempted 
during the military crisis o f  16 4 2 - 16 4 3  to push through a drastic reor
ganization o f parliamentary military and financial institutions that would 
have further revolutionized political institutions both nationally and 
within the City. H owever, the radicals’ plan to crystallize a new center o f 
political power by means o f  the creation o f  a citizens’ army under their 
own control collapsed, and they were henceforth obliged to organize 
themselves largely outside official City- institutions. Although it is difficult 
to be certain o f  this, the radicals’ capacity to win political support and 
more generally to exert power in the City appears to have been heavily 
based on their ability to link their politico-ideological program to building 
the parliamentary war effort and staving o ff  defeat by the king. They
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accrued their greatest strength at the time o f  Pad lament’s greatest military 
emergency, when their dedication to the cause and their ability to organize 
in its support seemed most indispensable. As the military threat from  the 
king declined after 16 4 3 , 13 parliamentary war machine was perfected 
and put on a more solid political and financial footing during 1644 and 
16 4 5 , and especially as the fundamental political problem ceased, after 
Naseby, to be victory over the king in order to avoid losing the C iv il War 
and became settlement with the king in order to secure peace and stability, 
the radicals saw their influence steadily decline.

The moderates who came forward to dominate official C ity politics dur
ing the middle 1640s wished neither to restore the p re -C iv il  W ar polit
ical structure nor to push the revolution further, except in one critical 
respect: they wanted to complete the Puritan reformation o f  religious in
stitutions. They were the primary beneficiaries o f London’s constitutional 
revolution o f  16 4 1- 16 4 2 , although they were not, by and large, its chief 
creators. The primary makers o f the revolution had been those allied rad
ical forces that had established a base in the temporarily all-powerful com
mittee o f  safety (militia committee), among which the new-merchant lead
ership was one important clement. The new merchants and their allies 
failed to extend their power into the official municipality. Nevertheless, 
the radicals’ revolution had curbed the veto o f  the aldermanic court, had 
cleared that body o f most (though not all) o f  its outright royalists, and in 
this way had broken the strength o f the old City elite, centered especially 
on the merchants o f  the great overseas companies. It had therefore paved 
the way for the elevation o f  the common council to a dominant position in 
City decision making, and with it those moderate political forces that had 
made the common council their political base.

The moderates certainly opposed royalism in l^mdon. In their view, 
the official City government o f the pre—C ivil W ar era— dominated as it 
had been by direct recipients o f  Court favors (customs farmers and mo
nopolists), as well as merchant magnates from the privileged overseas 
companies— had been far too willing to sacrifice the citizens’ interests to 
the needs o f royal policy. The rebirth o f  absolutist rule in both church and 
state had to tie prevented. This would require not only the preservation o f 
parliamentary liberties and the newly won prerogatives o f  the common 
council. It would necessitate in particular the destruction o f  episcopacy 
and the creation o f religious institutions, especially at the local level, under 
the control o f  citizens like themselves. From  one viewpoint, then, the City 
moderates saw themselves as protagonists in that struggle for limited re
form which had set o ff  the revolutionary process in 1 6 4 0 - 1 6 4 1 ,  and they 
were committed to defeating the king militarily in order to bring it to a 
successful conclusion. Their devotion to the cause, and effectiveness in 
supporting it, undoubtedly helped them draw support in lamdon away
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from the radicals. Once the war had been won, they appeared well placed 
to consolidate their rule fully by helping underw rite a stable peace.

At the same time, however, feeling themselves increasingly threatened 
by the rising movements o f political and religious radicalism that had been 
unleashed by the C ivil W ar, the City moderates saw the need for monar
chy as the bulwark o f  the political order. Ideally, a restored monarchy 
would stand behind their own magistracy. Equally crucial, it would guar
antee the imposition o f that full-Hcdged Presbyterian religious system 
which they projected not only as the key instrument o f  godly reformation 
on a national basis, but also as the basic organizational form for transfer
ring control o f local church government into their own hands and as the 
central mechanism for the enforcement o f  discipline and order within the 
City. As newcomers to positions o f  authority in a situation o f profound 
instability and continuing rebellion, London’s political moderates could 
hardly fed confident o f their hegemony. The apparatus o f control offered 
by the Presbyterian church courts and supervisory assemblies was per
fectly designed to supplement their authority. The fundamentally localist 
perspective from which these men viewed the world can therefore hardly 
be overemphasized. They were the archetypical burgher Calvinists, and 
only their obsessive preoccupation with City problems can account for 
their sometimes bewildering— and, in retrospect, perhaps naive— polit
ical maneuvers. The inseparability o f  godly magistracy and Presbyterian 
church polity was the basic ideologico-institutional premise from which 
they derived their rather variable political strategies for securing a na
tional C iv il W ar settlement

From  the near-col lapse o f the parliamentary forces in the summer o f 
1643 through the parliamentary military' victory in 16 4 5 , the lamdon 
moderates did not hesitate to mobilize the C ity ’s financial and military 
resources in support o f Parliament's war effort, but they rejected the rad
icals’ plans for further institutional innovation in the City. Once the war 
was over, however, London's moderates confronted a difficult strategic 
dilemma. In certain respects, their predicament was analogous to that o f  
the so-called parliamentary middle group: how to use, but control, the 
popular energies unleashed by the C iv il War in order to defeat, but then 
come to terms with, a monarch who disagreed fundamentally with their 
goals. But the City moderates found their position considerably compli
cated by the lack o f  enthusiasm in Parliament for the pure Presbyterian 
church settlement that they, unlike the middle group, regarded as indis
pensable for any political settlement. Relatively few among the parliamen
tary classes wished to tamper with the distribution o f power within the 
ecclesiastical structure, except in order to limit the authority o f the bishops 
and church courts, and to ensure Parliament’s ultimate control over the 
settlement o f religion. Unlike the newly empowered political moderates
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in the C ity, the parliamentary nobles and gentry had traditionally domi
nated their parishes and their counties and. for the most part, had long 
controlled their local churches; moreover, few o f them faced, during the 
C iv il W ar and its sequels, significant threats to their authority from rcli- 
gio-poiitira! movements drawn from lower social strata in the countryside 
normally outside the political nation. As a result, they had little need 
for— and a good deal o f suspicion o f— the congregational consistory 
courts and the decentralized hierarchy o f classical assemblies that were the 
defining features o f the Presbyterian church order, for these institutions 
seemed to pose a not insubstantial threat to parliamentary' and landed-class 
control over religion, not only over the theological settlement but also 
over the government o f the church at the national and, especially, the 
county ami parish levels. Perhaps most directly problematic for the City’s 
political presbyterians, the powerful leadership o f Parliament’s middle 
group not only was overwhelmingly Erastian, as were the parliamentary 
classes more generally, but also contained pivotally important figures who 
were sympathetic to religious Independency or separatism. Men o f  the 
middle group, like Lord Saye and Sclc, Nathaniel Fiennes, and Oliver 
Cromwell, were strongly opposed to the Presbyterians’ new disciplinary- 
order from a mildly toJerationist perspective, and they were willing to ally 
with religious radicals from the war party, notably Sir Henry Vane, to 
ensure a settlement that was both sufficiently Erastian and sufficiently care
ful o f  tender consciences. As a result, the long-term basis for any working 
arrangement between the middle group and the City’s moderates proved 
increasingly tenuous. With Parliament’s decisive military victories over 
the king in the middle o f 1645, the magistrates moved to consolidate a 
new alliance with both the political descendants o f Parliament’s peace 
party, now led by the earl o f Essex, and the Scots, in what emerged as the 
tripartite coalition constituting political presbyteriamsm.

In the same way that the religious term “ Independency” is a misnomer 
for the parliamentary wing o f political independency— and for analogous 
reasons— the religious term “ Presbyterian" is a misleading name for the 
parliamentary wing o f the political presbyterian movement. The political 
presbyterians in Parliament, like their predecessors o f the peace party, 
contained relatively few religious Presbyterians within their ranks. They 
defined themselves vis-à-vis their parliamentary' adversaries, notably 
those o f the middle group, by their willingness, in the last analysis, to 
entrust the constitutional settlement to a monarch whom they knew could 
not be counted on to defend that settlement, rather than seek to impost a 
settlement on the Crown and endure the risks o f  political disorder and o f 
the breakdown o f  social hierarchy that would be entailed. In contrast, it 
was the distinguishing feature o f the middle group that its members were 
willing to accept the risks entailed by the military and popular mobiliza-
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lions required to impose a peace on Charles I in order to secure a satisfac
tory politico-constitutional settlement. The peace-party and moderate fac
tions that would ultimately form the core o f political presbyterianism had 
thus initially— in late 1643 and the first part o f 16 4 4 — opposed Parlia
ment’s alliance with the Scots precisely because it meant intensify ing the 
military conflict, and thus increasing the risks o f  political instability. 
H owever, in one o f the more striking political reversals o f  the C iv il W ar, 
they had themselves moved into alliance with the Scots during the autumn 
and winter o f  16 4 4 - 16 4 5 . The Scots had deserted their former middle- 
group allies especially in response to the attempts by the middle-group 
leadership, beginning in m id-1644, to ensure toleration for tender con
sciences, as well as in reaction to the rise o f religious conflict within the 
parliamentary armies and to what appeared to them to be the growing 
likelihood that a parliamentary victory over the king would open the gates 
to political and religious radicalization. The Scots’ overriding strategic 
objective was to impose a Presbyterian settlement in England, in order 
both to ensure that their own Presbvtcrian settlement would be safe from 
the sort o f  attack undertaken by Charles during the late 16 30 s and to se
cure social order against the sects. The old peace-party and moderate fac
tions that came to constitute political presbyterianism in Parliament had 
little or no sympathy for religious Presbyterianism; but, as the Scots alien
ated themselves from the middlc-group/war party alliance and made clear 
their lack o f  concern about imposing constitutional guarantees on Charles, 
these factions agreed to accept the Scots’ insistence on a Presbyterian reli
gious settlement in order to secure the Scots' alliance and what they hoped 
would be the resulting ability to negotiate a settlement with the k in g .’

It was the Scots insistence on Presbyterianism that, in the first instance, 
makes it at all sensible to term the Scots-Esscx peace-party alliance polit
ical presbvtcrian. In turn, it was precisely the centrality o f the Presbyte
rian religious goal for the partnership between the Scots and peace-party 
and moderate factions in Parliament that attracted Iumdon’s moderates. 
The Londoners’ adherence to what became the three-sided political pres- 
bytenan alliance— constituted by the Scuts. Parliament’s peace-party and 
moderate elements, and themselves— only made the Presbyterian church 
settlement that much more central a goal for that alliance. I f  political pres
byterianism is thus a misnomer for the parliamentary party that provided 
such a visible section o f  the political presbyterian leadership, it is more 
appropriate for the political presbvtcrian alliance as a whole; this is be-

• For the previous paragraph, and (or the development of political presbyterianism more generally, 
see M P Mahony, "The Preibytcrian Party in the Ixwg Parliament. 2 July 1644*3 June 1647" 
(University of Oxford, Ph D. disa , 1973). See abo D. Undcrdowm, Print's Purge (Oxford, 1971), 
pp. J 9- 7J .  V pearl, “ [he ‘ Royal Independents* in the English Civil War," I R .H 5 . , jth scr. 
i S  ( 1 96S}
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cause the parliamentary' wing o f this coalition turned out, in the last anal
ysis, to be dependent on the Scots and the City to win its program and 
because these forces were indeed centrally committed to religious Pres
byterianism.

London’s magistrates, as had the Scots before them, began to forsake 
their former parliamentary allies during the summer o f 1645 in order to 
secure the Presbyterian settlement that was their top priority. Ironically, 
however, the old peace-party and moderate factions in Parliament with 
whom the citizens ultimately cast their lot were perhaps even less likely 
than their old middle-group partners to succeed in securing their pre
ferred ecclesiastical program. This was because the king, with whom they 
hoped to negotiate a settlement, could be expected to be even less willing 
to accept a Presbyterian religious order than was the middle group. Even 
so, by the spring and summer o f  1646 , much o f  the core leadership o f  the 
City’s moderate forces, exasperated by Parliament's continuing rejection 
o f  its demands for an undiluted Presbyterian discipline, would actually 
move toward entrusting its program to the king and the old royalist party 
o f  the C ity, rather than risking further revolution and endangering its 
own newly consolidated position. The citizens’ turn in the direction o f  
Charles I and the City’s royalists is understandable only as the outcome o f  
some very wishful thinking and their increasingly desperate search for 
order. In the long run, the City moderates could count only on their own 
strength and, by the spring o f 16 4 7 , they would take decisive steps to 
construct an army o f  their own to enforce the kind o f settlement they pre
ferred. To understand the evolution o f  the City moderates’ politics, espe
cially in relation to the various sections o f  the merchant community with 
which this work has been concerned, it will be necessary to narrate some
what more extensively their rise to power within the City and to analyze 
the group o f magistrates that assumed the leading roles.

The Moderates Offensive: From M ilitary Victory 
to C iv i l  War Settlement

Although the City moderates' program was nut fully articulated until after 
the decisive victory at Nasehy, the general thrust o f their politics was ev
ident long before then. It was, intrinsically, neither reactionary nor rev
olutionary, but designed to consolidate their newly established political 
power. Between 1642 and 16 4 5 , the moderates were concerned with con
firming the constitutional arrangements that had emerged from the City 
revolution o f  16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ;  with prosecuting the war; and with beginning 
the process o f  articulating the additional institutional bases they felt were 
needed for the successful maintenance o f their authority.

[  4 6 5  1
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The majority o f  the common council had sought to contain the radicals’ 
offensive in 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , for this would have threatened both City and 
parliamentary political authority.1 Sim ilarly, in January 1644 , the com
mon council voiced strong objections when the still-active Salters H all 
committee radicals brought before Parliament their old plan for an inde
pendent volunteer army under their own control, to be financed by an 
assessment worth one meal a week on every’ I-ondon citizen. In response 
to the magistrates’ appeal, Parliament promptly quashed the Salters H all 
propositions. M eanwhile, the City government had taken it on itself to 
order that no citizens’ petitions should Ik  presented to Parliament without 
the consent o f  the common council.1

On the other hand, the City majority’s opposition to the radicals’ pro
posals throughout the period cannot Ik  taken to indicate any unwillingness 
on their part to prosecute the war, or any underlying tendency to give in 
to the king. In the very days o f  late Ju ly  and early August 1643 w hcn the 
City magistrates were doing their best to undermine the radicals* commit
tee for a general rising, they did not hesitate to raise some £ 5 0 ,OCX) for 
Parliament to cope with the military emergency. I «ess than a month later, 
they played a pivotal role in turning aside a major royalist threat when 
they sent out four regiments o f the City’s militia under the carl o f  Essex 
to relieve the besieged town o f Gloucester. Meanwhile, on 6 August
16 4 3 , the common council denounced in the strongest terms the House o f  
Lords' attempt to negotiate a peace treaty with the king, which, in the eyes 
o f  the magistrates, " i f  yielded unto would be utterly destructive to our 
religion, laws, and liberties.”  The councilors expressed the hope to the 
House o f Commons “ that you would be pleased to persist in vour former 
resolutions whereupon the people have so much depended, and wherein 
you have so deeply engaged yourself." The City mobs that two days later 
disrupted the parliamentary motions toward peace may have had at least 
the tacit blessing o f the City officials.4

O ver the following year, the City leaders actively supported the parlia
mentary efforts to improve the war effort. During the early months o f
16 44 , they gave their blessing to the Scottish alliance and to the committee 
o f  both kingdom s.' Meanwhile, they pressured Parliament to reform E s
sex’s army by replacing "scandalous,”  "profane,”  and "unfaithful”  officers

• See above, eh. t . See also V. Pearl. *n J tKt OttJfftft 9/ the Puru«1* Hn+iuu** City
a m / P o / t t M .  (Oxford, 1961), pp. 2 JO -73.

• CLRO . J.C0.C0.40, fok 82V-8JV (lo jan . 16441, &6V-S7 <22 Jan. 1644).
• CLKO , J.Co.Cu.40. fois. 69V <6 Aug. 16 4 3 1.7 0 (11 Aug. 1643), 73(9  Sept. 164

Amiuui, 12 August 1643; R. R Sharpe. I.onJtn mmd ikt Ktnfd*my J  voit. (I-ondon. 1894). 2: 192-  
9 J.

• CI.RO , J.C0.C0 40, fol», l4%r-8fv. Mahony, "Presbyterian Party." pp. S J-56 , 77-78 ; 
Sharpe. UmJom and tfu KmpUm 1 :  198, 203.
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with “ well-affected”  ones.6 They did not even hesitate, between January 
and April 1644 , to adopt the radicals' plan to raise new City troops by 
way o f  a weekly meal assessment, once they had made certain that the 
additional forces would be firmly under the control o f the properly consti
tuted authorities.7 In m id-M av 16 44 , through official C ity petitions 
backed up by a mass demonstration outside Parliament, the magistrates 
brought the full power o f  the City into play to induce the House o f Lords 
to agree w ith the Commons and renew the committee o f  both kingdoms.* 
From  late 1644 through the first half o f 1645, they continued to support 
parliamentary efforts to reorganize the army and to appoint a new and 
more vigorous leadership. Indeed, during the politico-military crisis that 
followed the fall o f Leicester in early June 16 4 5 , they intervened sharply 
to demand that Fairfax’s army immediately be completed, as well as that 
O liver Cromwell be appointed head o f  new forces to lie raised in the Kast- 
ern Association, a request that fed directly into the arm y’s call to make 
Crom well lieutenant general.*

Throughout this whole period, in fact, the City’s magistrates could be 
seen from one point o f  view as fairly consistent supporters o f  what has 
been described as middle-group politics: the adoption o f innovative and 
sometimes radical military and political strategic alternatives to prevent 
the king's victory in order to impose a settlement that realized the princi
ples originally set out in 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  but did not go beyond them. The 
whole trend was symbolized by the election o f  S ir  John Wollaston to re
place the radical Isaac Pennington in the fall o f  164.3. Indeed, W ollttton’s 
political orientation was probably a good deal closer to that o f  his middle- 
group counterparts in the parliamentary leadership than it was to that o f 
the majority o f  his more fanatical religiously Presbyterian and politically 
repressive colleagues in the C ity ’s magistracy. A wealthy goldsmith by 
occupation, Wollaston had been sufficiently committed to the cause o f  P ar
liament and City revolution to take up a post on the committee o f  safety 
(militia committee) in January 1642. On this heavily radical body, W ol
laston represented a moderate wing; yet, especially because he sympa
thized with Independency in religion, as indicated by his patronage o f a 
host o f Independent ministers, he could not give his unqualified support 
to the political presbyterian offensive that gathered force following his 
retirement from  the mayoralty. L ik e  his fellow goldsmith and militia 
committee moderate W illiam Ctibbs, as well as such common councilors

• CLRO, J.C0.C0.40, felt. 8H-»8v.
’  CLRO . J.C0.C0.40. fol». I6v. S lv , 90. «WV, 93*. V*. Mrnmrim Amitew. 25 Jwuary 164a. 

Sharpe, LimJmn u*JU k  Kt*$dam : :  194.
1 C LR O . J.C0.C0.40. fob. 96V, 97 . 9?v. 9t; Mertmrm /tWra;, 16 May 1644. 
f  C L R O , J.C0.C0.4O, fob. I2 J ,  1 3 1 - 1 3 I V ,  Sharpe, L m J m  am J the Ktupiom 2 1 9 9 , 2 1 4 , 2 1 7 -  

i l ;  S. R . Gardiner. H uton t ftk i Gruu  CrWHVtr, 4 volt. (London, i i 9 j ) .  2: 2.33—37-
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as Thomas Noel and Thomas Viner (both, incidentally, also goldsmiths), 
Wollaston occupied a swing position in City politics, between the political 
presbyterians and more radical forces on the militia committee and else
where. Wollaston approved o f the political presbyterians’ moderate polit
ical goals, yet at critical moments, he was obliged to ally with the radicals 
in order to prevent the political presbyterians from seeking to achieve 
their preferred settlement by means o f  either relying on Charles I or en
tering into a disastrous military confrontation with the arm y.'0

The City did not wait until the war was over to begin to advance its 
own positive program for a settlement. As early as 22 January 16 44 , the 
common council appointed a committee to consider a petition to Parlia
ment,

that they would be pleased to speed the settlement o f church govern
ment for the quieting o f the minds o f the people, and that private 
persons may be prohibited to anticipate the wisdom o f both Houses 
o f  Parliament by assembling themselves together and exercising of 
church discipline without the warrant o f  the civil power, which tends 
much to the dishonour o f  Parliament and the disturbance o f the peace 
o f  the church, City, and kingdom.

During the previous months, a number o f London’s Independent minis
ters had, more or less suddenly, begun to take the audacious step o f  gath
ering congregations out o f the parishes, sending a wave o f  panic and re
vulsion through the heavily Calvinist and Presbyterian ranks o f  the City’s 
clergy. In late November 16 43 , London’s Presbyterian ministers had or
ganized a protest against the Independents for their implicit attack on the 
parish churches, and the C ity ’s petition was designed to hack them up. It 
was a harbinger o f  things to come; the magistrates would ally with the 
Presbyterian ministers o f London to repress the Independents and the 
sects for undermining the church’s control over the parish and for thereby 
threatening the enforcement o f social discipline and political o rd er."

In M ay 16 44 , in preparation for the forthcoming negotiations with the 
king, Parliament asked the magistrates to consider what they wished to 
have included in any peace settlement. The City initially presented a 
twenty-eight-point program, but the magistrates pared this down at Par
liament’s request to six central planks, and then ultimately sent it back to 
Parliament in October 1644 for consideration in the upcoming Uxbridge 
negotiations. The City’s demands reflect very clearly the City magistrates’

Pearl, /.muo*. pp. 32 8 -3 1. For Wollstons support tor Independent mimutrv. noubh 
J'Komas Bmnkcv George Griffith, *nd Joseph Carry!, see PRO, will of Sir John WnlUslnn, 1658 
PCC Wootton 248. On Gibbs, set Pearl, pp. 3 10 -2 1 .

•• CLRO , J  Co C0.4O, fol «hi M Tolm»e, TAr Tnmmpk the Sê$mti The Srparajr CkmrcAn 
I.znJjn. iôtô-fùiQ  (Cambridge. 1977). p- 95*
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fundamentally corporate and localise consciousness and their concern to 
protect the municipality' from threatening forces, both above and below, 
that might infringe on their powers and privileges. The magistrates asked 
not only that Parliament confirm the City’s charter, customs, and liberties, 
but also that Parliament cede authority over London’s defensive forces to 
the City itself. The City was to control its own militia and the Tower o f  
London; moreover, City forces were not to be sent outside London with
out the consent o f  the municipality. Finally, echoing a continuing fear o f 
the religio-political radicalism o f the City’s suburbs, the magistrates re
quested that the militias o f the parishes beyond the City but within the 
bills o f  mortality should be regulated by the common council. This de
mand would emerge as a central point o f contention in the struggle be
tween political presbyterians and radicals in the City over the C iv il War 
settlement.'*

At the same time, despite their intense fear o f the radicals, the moder
ates understood the gap that separated them from the prewar City ruling 
groups, in terms o f both their social origins and their political methods. 
In early 16 4 5 , the court o f aldermen, which still included a significant 
knot o f covert royalists, attempted to reclaim its ole veto over the common 
council’s proceedings, but the common council majority firmly rebuffed 
it.,J The problem that continued to haunt the moderates, however, was 
how to consolidate their newly won position o f hegemony in London in a 
period o f rising radicalism and social disorder without throwing them
selves back into the arms o f the old City elite.

It was only following the final military defeat o f the Crown, in the 
autumn o f  16 4 5 . that the City moderates began to put forward the most 
distinctive point o f their program, namely their support for a full-Hedged 
Presbyterian religious settlement that would preclude any sort o f  tolera
tion. The City first enunciated its views on the reformation o f the church 
in November 1645 in response to Parliament’s derision to institute its 
newly-arrived-at religious settlement despite objections from the Scots and 
the Iamdon Presbyterian ministry’. To the City magistrates, the new par
liamentary program was nothing less than a betrayal o f the Covenant. Par
liament had accepted, in principle, the Presbyterians’ demand for the es
tablishment o f parish elderships, whose holders would have the power to 
excommunicate. However, it had gone on to rule that, under the new 
dispensation, these elders would have the right to judge and punish only 
with respect to a small number o f specified offenses; a standing committee 
o f Parliament, especially appointed for the task, would exert authority in

' •  C L K O ,  J.Co.Oo.40. fill» 9J v ,  104, IQ4* l O j v ,  l o a - i o ,  1 1  { —1 1  j v ;  S h i r p c .  Ixmdtm the 
KntJom 2. J 0 9 - 1 O .  Set bek>w. eh. 10. e*p. pp. 503. 5 U .  5 J O - 5 1 .

"  CI.RO, J.C0.C0.40. fel* i:ov. 1 1 3 ,  126 (34 Jan., 34 Feb., 14 Apr. 164J).
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all other eases. In response to the parliamentary order o f 23 September 
164.5 that called for the selection o f elders, the City clergy had noted five 
objections to the mode o f  election o f  these officers and the extent o f their 
powers. But the City magistrates needed little prompting from the min
isters to see that the effect o f  the parliamentary settlement would l>c to 
deprive the consistorial courts o f their full disciplinary powers and thus to 
deprive the whole Presbyterian structure o f its raison d’être as an instru
ment o f  political repression and social control. They were therefore only 
too happy to frame their own petition protesting Parliament’s new eccle
siastical structure and to forward it to the Commons, along with two other 
major petitions, one from eighty-seven London Presbyterian clergymen 
and the other from fifty-nine fervently Presbyterian citizens, which sim i
larly questioned the legitimacy o f the new religious settlement.**

In these Ixmdon petitions o f November 1645 one can sec the connec
tion between abstract theology and practical religious problems in the 
minds o f  the citizens and clerics. Parliament's failure to recognize Pres
byterianism as biblically directed was, at this juncture, the root o f  the 
problem. Given the assumption o f  Presbyterianism by divine right, the 
citizens and clerics felt fully justified in challenging Parliament across the 
board. They questioned, in particular, the following aspects o f  the pro
posed settlement: the elders’ lack o f power to test the communicants’ bib
lical knowledge before administering the sacrament; the limited number 
o f "scandalous”  actions that would warrant suspension from the sacra
ment; the establishment o f a standing committee o f  Parliament to take care 
o f all cases o f  unenumcratcd scandals brought by any o f the classes; and 
the lack o f provision for rooting out schism.

As the City magistrates realized, i f  the proposed parliamentary eccle
siastical structure was allowed to stand, the two-sided thrust o f their own 
program for reform would be severely blunted. I f  the number o f enu
merated scandals w as limited, the real pow er o f the consistory court would 
be restricted. I f  control o f unenumcratcd scandals was placed in the hands 
o f  a parliamentary committee, ecclesiastical power would Ik  removed, 
once again, from the local level, as it had been before the C iv il War. The 
citizens had not fought to destroy episcopal domination in iaindon in or
der to deliver full control o f their churches into the hands o f Parliament.

W. A. Shaw. A Hui+ry the E n iM  Chmro|  the C iv il Wsrj *%d (he Crmmrmwt+M.
#640-/660, 2 vois (l^ondon, 1900), i: 269-70. 293; CI.IM), J  C0.C0.40. fois 148-14** And 
1 5 l - J )  (where petition* ire recorded with name* of fignen). See these reference* for the following 
two paragraph*. Kir the 1 -ondon political pretbytenan* political offensive overall, the standard work 
il V. P ari, MlxmJon\ Counter Revolution,** in The Imsrrrfpmm, ed. G. E. Aylmer 1 London, 1972). 
See aI»u M KtshUnsky, The Hue tf lhe Me%c Médtt Army «Cambridge, 1979), eh 4. Ktshlansky * 
work is especially valuable for its bringing new evidence to bear on City politic* in the middle 1640*. 
derived from the newly discovered Diary of Thomas Junon. Dr. Williams'* Library, MS 24 JO.
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N or did they intend to cede the task o f  imposing religious discipline and 
conformity, so critical for urban social control and political order, to a 
parliamentary committee. Such a body might tic unsympathetic and, in 
any case, could hardly be expected to manage the enormous judicial task 
that would be thrust upon it. Only a fully empowered eldership could 
ensure that the Iamdoners exercised sufficient local control over religion 
and that the new church commanded sufficient disciplinary force at the 
level o f  the parishes.

The House o f  Commons responded to these Ia>ndon petitions o f No
vember 1645 with extreme irritation and outrage, labeling the City’s pe
titioning a breach o f parliamentary privilege. The parliamentary leader
ship was, at just this moment, moving in precisely the opposite direction 
from that desired by its erstwhile London allies. H aving revived C rom 
well’s committee o f  accommodation, it was seeking, once again, to forge 
Presbyterian-Independent unity through securing toleration for at least 
the Independents within its new Erastian Presbyterian ecclesiastical sys
tem. I'he Commons betrayed its growing distrust o f London by refusing 
to honor the C ity ’s request that it maintain control not only o f its own 
militia, but also o f  those in the suburbs.

Not surprisingly, these rebuffs by the Commons further inflamed the 
laindoners’ opposition. The magistrates’ response was. openly and pro
vocatively, to strengthen their relationship with the Scots, as well as to 
more tightly coordinate their activities with the political presbyterians in 
Parliament, led by the carl o f  Essex and his lieutenant D e u i l  Holies. The 
political presbyterian alliance W’as beginning to operate in high gear. On 
14  January, the magistrates made a great public show o f taking the C o v
enant with the Scottish commissioners in Ixndon. A few days earlier, they 
had begun to weed out dissidents in their own ranks by moving to require 
all common councilors to retake the Covenant. Rumors were already fly
ing that the king would come to London, catalyzing a political takeover 
led by the Scots and the C ity , and based in an organized political presby- 
tenan citizenry. The parliamentary leadership, for its part, was doing its 
best to fan the flames o f  anti-Scottish sentiment by exposing, through the 
revelation o f  captured documents, the Scots’  secret and independent ne
gotiations with the royalists, while decrying the Scottish army’s miscon
duct in the north.'*

On 16  January', the magistrates presented a new petition to Parliament, 
demanding not only strict Presbyterian discipline, but the repression o f

11 For the previous two pangraphs, tcc Shan, EntftsA Ckurdt 1: 2*4; CLRO , J.Co.Co.40, fob.
17O-I 70a; Mmhooy, ••f*rob>tcriüji Party.”  pp. 146-90, 208-12 , 237-3I, Uinlincr, CévU War 3: 
5-10.
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Independent as well as separatist congregations. The common council thus 
complained that

private meetings, especially on the lo r d ’s day. o f  which they are at 
least eleven in one parish, are multiplied whereby the public congre
gations’ ordinary and godly orthodox ministers arc very much ne
glected and condemned, as i f  they were like the primitive persecu
tions or as i f  we were still under the tyranny o f  the prclatical 
government; and by reason o f such meetings and the preaching o f 
women and other ignorant persons, superstition, heresy, schism arc 
much increased, families divided, and such blasphemies as the peti
tioners tremble to think on uttered to the dishonour o f  Almighty 
God.

Worse still, the City had been informed that "diverse persons have an 
intention to petition the honourable House for a toleration o f  such doc
trines as arc against our covenant under the notion o f  liberty o f  con
science." In response, reported the magistrates, many o f the City’s local 
wards had used the occasion o f  the recent City elections in December 1645 
to petition their aldermen “ for a speedy settling o f  church government 
within this City and against toleration.”  As the City itself had “ no power 
. . . to suppress or overcome this growing evil”  o f Nonconformity, the 
magistrates were asking Parliament to institute speedily its new religious 
order “ according to our most solemn covenant with the most high god ," 
to prevent toleration, and to restrain private meetings contrary to the C ov
enant. As the arch-Presbyterian Scotsman Robert Baillie assessed the sit
uation:

We have gotten it thanks to God, to this point that the mayor, aider- 
men and common council and most o f  the considerable men are 
grieved for the increase o f  sects and heresies and want o f govern
ment. They have yesterday had a public fast for it. and renewed sol
emnly their Covenant by oath and subscription; and this day have 
given in a strong petition for settling o f  church government and sup
pressing o f all sects without any toleration. No doubt i f  they be con
stant they will obtain all their desires, for all know the Parliament 
here cannot subsist without London; so whatsoever they desire in ear
nest and constantly it must be granted. Wherefore albeit they gave 
them a baffling answer to their former petition a month ago, yet con
sidering the address o f this in all its progress, they have thanked them 
for it and promised a good answer speedily. The Independents and 
all sects are wakened much upon it, and all will stir, which way wc 
do not know yet. “

*  C l.R O , J.CQ.C0.4O, fnlm ih O v -16 1. fa illie  I» qunfrti in S h j» , F  mpuÀ C km rrk  l : 1S 4  S a  *l%o 
Kiühlaniky, Nm MoJil Army, pp. I l - ( a .
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Apparently acting in response to the City's request, the House went 
back to reconsider the powers they had placed in the Presbyterian elder
ship and the question o f unenumerated scandals. Nevertheless, relations 
between the magistrates and the House o f Commons were soon inflamed 
once again, when the City accepted from the Scots, without informing 
Parliament, a letter discussing the Scots' program for a settlement and 
thanking the City for its steadfast struggle for Presbyterian church order. 
W hen, in early February, the parliamentary leaders learned o f this trans
action from a common councilor M P  opposed to the political presbyteri- 
ans, they expressed extreme anger at the citizens’ pretension in functioning 
as an independent political authority and at their having hidden their ac
tions from Parliament. Shortly thereafter, the House o f  Commons ex
pressed its growing distrust o f  the City by again refusing the common 
council’s recently renewed request to control the militia o f  the suburbs.'7 
M eanwhile, the City’s political presbyterian leadership continued its drive 
to consolidate its control o f  the common council by starting to investigate 
those councilors who had refused to retake the Covenant. '* ••

Parliament’s ultimate resolution o f the problem o f how to enforce ec
clesiastical discipline— that parliamentary commissioners be appointed in 
every province to judge unenumerated scandals— was even less acceptable 
to the Presbyterians than the original proposal for a single standing par
liamentary judicial committee. On u  M arch 1646 , on receiving a peti
tion from a number o f  Presbyterian citizens protesting the new parlia
mentary religious amendments, the common council sent to l*arliament a 
strong complaint against the proposed civil commissions.

[The City J . . . being informed that commissioners arc to be chosen 
in every province to have some superintendant power in church gov
ernment . . .  the same tends much to the discouragement o f such as 
arc willing to submit to the Prcsbytcrial government established by 
both Houses o f Parliament and that this and the want o f further d i
rections concerning the choice, employment, and indemnity o f spe
cial elders is like to obstruct the prosecution o f the votes passed the 
20th o f  February' last, the petitioners have thought it their duty to 
make the same known.

In this instance, the common council initially directed its petition to the 
House o f  Lords, expecting from that body, where support for the political 
presbytenans was grow ing, a more favorable response than from the 
Commons. But the Lords rejected the magistrates’ actions as a breach o f

•T Mshony, "Prcsbyicnw Party * p. 2 13 ;  Diary o f TKomas Juron, Dr Williams's Library, M S 
H . JO, M a. J9 . J 9V, 6 o v ,6 i .

•• C L R O . J.C0.C0.4O. fol. i66v; Diary of lhorns* Juron. Dr. Williams'* Library, M S 24. JO. 
fcl. 6ov
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parliamentary privilege. The citizens did not even attempt to deliver their 
document to the Commons, but Parliament did not 1er the matter rest and, 
on 17  M arch, sent a delegation to the City to explain to the magistrates 
just why it found their petition so offensive. Parliament reaffirmed its 
commitment to its recently passed church settlement and, by the end o f  
the month, to Baillie’s dismay, the common council had decided to back 
down and call o ff  its campaign to alter that settlement.'*

By A pril 1646, then, the City’s magistrates had l>een obliged to adjust 
their strategy to take into account Parliament’s unrelenting Erastiamsm. 
Henceforth, they focused ever more singlc-mindcdly on the problems o f 
order and the post—C ivil War political settlement. To the despair o f Rob
ert Baillic. the magistrates largely gave up their demand that Parliament 
make the church settlement more perfectly Presbyterian in structure and 
practice. At the same time, however, they sought more systematically to 
use the newly established Erastian Presbyterian ecclesiastical order as a 
vehicle to suppress all dissenting opinion in politics and religion and to 
achieve the sort o f political settlement they desired. Corrclativcly, they 
assumed an ever more open and provocative role in national politics, seek
ing, in close coordination with the political presbytenan leadership in P ar
liament and their Scottish allies, to pressure the Commons to agree to 
peace terms that were favorable to the king by threatening covertly, or 
even openly, to negotiate directly with Charles or even to welcome him 
back to l»n d o n . As a result o f  this shift in political approach, the City 
political presbyterian leadership alienated a number o f its former sup
porters who had been ready to press for a Presbyterian reformation o f  the 
church, hut who were unwilling to accept the politically reactionary, i f  not 
openly royalist, drift o f the leading magistrates. On the other hand, it 
came to attract a number o f former constitutional royalists, who saw a 
growing convergence, in terms o f strategy i f  not ultimate goals, between 
their own political desires and those o f  the increasingly repressive political 
presbyterians.1*

I’he total merger, by spring 1646 , o f politics and religion, and o f  po
litical presbyterianism in Parliament and in London, was manifest in the 
C ity ’s declaration o f 14  A pril, which delivered a new message to Parlia
ment, laying out the C ity ’s newly revised program, and which sharply 
accelerated party-political polarization nationally. The common council 
noted:

** Cl.KC). J  Co Co.4O. fob. 175*—174* d m t k  1: 28 5-16. 203. MaSons. 'Prr^
bjtcnan P»ny." pp. J 1 4 - 1 J .  22j. KisMansIry, A m  M+4tJ Army. pp. 1 3 - l j ;  Diary of Thomas 
Jujwn, Dr. Williams'* Library. MS 24-50. fob. 66. 66v. 68.

*® O n the drift o f  political prcsbyterianism toward the royalists in 16 4 6 -16 4 7 , «ce Pearl, “ Lon
don's Countcr-Rcvolutioo." pp. 35—37. See sho below, pp 478. 4 15 -8 6 .
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the many scandalous and vicious pamphlets printed and published 
within the City, the frequent unlawful meetings o f  assemblies in pri
vate, the increase o f  heresies, sects and schisms, matters o f  a very 
high nature and o f  ill and dangerous consequences conferring much 
division and contention amongst the people endeavoring ( i f  possible) 
a division between Parliament and this City and o f both kingdoms o f 
England and Scotland, and this chiefly for want o f settlement o f 
church government.*'

Then, “ having their instructions,”  according to City militia captain 
Thomas Juxon, “ from Sir Philip Stapleton to petition no more but to put 
forth a remonstrance, the [political presbyterian] party in the C ity" ttxik 
the audacious step o f  deciding to present its own program for the C iv il 
W ar settlement to Parliament, and appointed a committee to draw- up the 
document. The City was already, at this point, arousing suspicion that its 
lord mayor, Thomas Adams, was secretly intriguing to bring the king to 
London, and Adams was soon called for interrogation before Lord Sayc, 
O liver St. John, and others. The political presbyterians’ strength was 
meanwhile increased, as the House o f  Lords came, more or less system
atically, to support the political presbyterians’ side.

On the other hand, the anti-political presbyterian leadership in the 
Commons seems to have been able to solidify its control o f  that House in 
this period by politically exploiting the political presbyterians’ association 
w ith, and apparent dependence on, the Scots. The Scots’ clear willingness 
to seek a settlement with the king independently o f  Parliament, already 
exposed on a whole series o f occasions by the parliamentary leadership, 
appears to have exacerbated already widespread anti-Scottish feeling in the 
Commons and to have alienated a decisive section o f  uncommitted opinion 
from the political presbyterians. Anti-Scottish sentiment was significantly 
strengthened following the publication in mid-April o f  the Scots' objec
tions to Parliament’s propositions for a settlement, before Parliament had 
had the opportunity to reply to them and following the king’s flight to the 
Scots at the start o f M ay 1 646. In this situation, in order to secure the sort 
o f  settlement they desired, the logical strategy for the political presbyte
rians—  and especially the City-— was to increase their pressure on the 
House o f  Commons from the outside, or even to seek to get around it. As 
Baillie had put it earlier, "A ll know that the Parliament here cannot subsist 
without London.

On 22 M ay, the common council approved the draft presented by its

*• C L R O JC o C o  40. fol. 176.
»  For the previou* tvro paragraphs Diary of Thom» Juxon, 1 >r. William»'» library. M S :* .50. 

fol.71 (quotation»; C lJtO , J.Co.Co.*0 , fol»- i?6, 1I1-8IV; Mabuoy, "Prcabyterian Party," py>. 
116, 160. 162,273.
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committee and, four days later, this document was presented to Parlia
ment as the City' remonstrance. A  day earlier, on 25 M ay, Charles by
passed Parliament and directly approached the common council with a 
compromise plan for a peace settlement. Meanwhile, the City’s opponents 
o f political presbyterianism had begun to circulate their own petition to 
counter the City remonstrance, and the magistrates immediately re
sponded. On 1 June 1646, ‘ 'after long and serious debate,”  the common 
council therefore resolved “ that the manner o f getting o f hands unto a 
petition by divers citizens and others in and about the C ity o f  I^ondnn and 
especially by some few members o f  this court in a clandestine manner 
intended to be presented to the Parliament is prejudicial to the C ity , tend
ing to sedition and to the disturbance o f the peace thereof."11

l*ondon had come full circle from the revolutionary day's o f 1 6 4 1 -  
16 4 2 . At that time supporters o f Parliament had seized the municipal 
institution? after a radical campaign conducted outside the official C ity, 
very often by popular petitions that the City authorities (at that time roy
alist) had refused to sanction. In mid- >646, the heirs ( i f  not the creators) 
o f  C ity revolution and civil war sought to impose order and to short- 
circuit a process o f political radicalization in order to maintain the status 
quo that they had come to control. The City had relinquished its demands 
for a more perfectly Presbyterian church structure in favor o f making the 
parliamentary church a more perfect instrument o f its political goals.

To the minds o f these magistrates a durable settlement was thus predi
cated on two basic conditions: first, the establishment o f  a repressive Pres
byterian church order to enforce religious uniformity, impose political 
order, and exclude from government as many as possible o f the political 
Presbyterians’ potential opponents; second, the restoration o f  monarchy to 
secure political obedience. The central points o f their program, presented 
in their remonstrance to Parliament o f 26 M ay, clearly reflect their posi
tion as newcomers to power anxious to consolidate their recently won he
gemony. Their principal demands included ( l )  the suppression o f  all sep
aratist and private congregations; (2) proceedings against all Brownists, 
heretics, schismatics, blasphemers, and the like; (3) the enforcement o f  
obedience to the Covenant on a universal basis; (4) the exclusion o f all 
those disaffected from the Presbyterian government from any place o f  
public trust; (5) the hastening o f peace with the king; (6) a pledge by 
Parliament to study all means to preserve the Scottish union and Scottish 
friendship; and (7) the application o f the estates o f  delinquents to the dis
charge o f the great public debts owed to the City and the citizens.

The City's remonstrance provoked great consternation in the I louse o f

• ' C I.R O , J.Co.Cn 40. fol». (S i-H iv  (City rtmwmramx), i l y  (quotation); Mahuny. ‘ Prtiby- 
tcrian Pam ." pp. *79, 281.
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Commons, which ultimately came out against it, although the House o f  
I-ords approved it. In response, the City stepped up its pressure by orga
nizing a petition among the citizens in support o f  its remonstrance and 
another against the parallel London petition to Parliament that was oppos
ing the remonstrance. To squeeze Parliament even further, the City also 
showed itself perfectly willing to negotiate as an independent power. In 
late June 1646, the magistrates took the extraordinary step o f drafting 
their own letter to the king expressing their desire for his return. This 
W'as an extreme provocation, for, as was well understood, the king’s pres
ence in I^ondon could serve as a rallying point for all strands o f proroyal 
opinion. Not surprisingly, a House o f Commons aware o f the danger and 
jealous o f its prerogatives intervened to prevent the City from sending 
this letter.14

M eanwhile, in driving to eliminate all dissent and disorder, the City 
government may have had an effect precisely the opposite to what it in
tended. The newly emerging l iv e l ie r  movement appears to have suc
ceeded, during the spring and summer o f 1646, in exploiting growing 
fears o f repression and o f a constitutional sellout to the royalists in order 
to attract increasing numbers o f Londoners to its campaigns and its pro
gram . The magistrates, for their part, sought to impose order by them
selves, as well as they could. In particular, the common council did its 
best to come to the aid o f the City ’s Presbyterian clergy who, led by M r. 
Thomas Edwards, continued to spearhead the counterrevolution. On 23 
June, the common council appointed a City committee to root out persons 
involved in producing “ scandalous, base, and horrid pamphlets and 
books.”  And in August, the magistrates set up another committee to fry to 
do something about ministers going away and leaving their parishes un
occupied due to the refusal o f  many people to pay tithes. **

O ver the summer o f 1646 , the political presbyterians in Parliament 
and in the City appear to have reached the conclusion not only that they 
could not hope to implement their program until they disbanded the army, 
but also that they could not disband the army until the Scots had left the 
scene. This was because a decisive number o f M P s continued to look to 
the army as a counterweight to Scottish influence in England. The political 
presbyterians therefore adopted a plan to remove the Scots precisely as a 
means to win parliamentary support to dissolve the New Model Arm y. In 
this scenario, the City was to provide the political, and i f  necessary the 
military, muscle to back up the political presbyterians’ initiatives in P ar
liament. D uring the autumn o f 1646 , with the help o f  the City’, Parlia-

M CLRO , J C0.C0.4O, fob. Shirpc, a%d the KmgJom i :  234-37; Mihony,
* p T C » b y lc r i in  P a r t y , "  p p  2 1 6 - 1 9 .

#1 CI.RO, J.C0.C0.4O, fob. 1*4* iQ&v.
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ment did vote to send the Scots back home with a very large ransom, made 
possible by a loan from the I Londoners o f €200,000, and by late December 
16 4 6 , the Scottish army had crossed hack into Scotland. Many M P s now 
felt free for the first time to join the hard-core political presbyterians in a 
move against the New Model Arm y.*'

M eanwhile, the City was pursuing its drive for order with ever-in
creasing single-mindedness. In October 1646, the City passed up the sen
ior alderman traditionally in line for the position, and selected as lord 
mayor the noted royalist and anti-Presbyterian Sir John Gay re. Gayre 
would patronize Anglican ministers throughout the Interregnum. H is 
election shocked Haillic, who had hoped for the victory o f John I^ingham, 
a man who could have been expected to work more closely with the Scots 
and give greater consideration to the Presbyterians’ special religious inter
ests. The election showed how far things had gone toward a reconciliation 
o f  the political presbyterians and the outright royalists, and indeed toward 
the reassertion o f royalist power within the City.*7

The real crisis was not, however, reached until the following winter.1* 
On 10  December >646, “ diverse well-affected freemen and convenant 
engaged citizens" brought in two new petitions that asked the common 
council to present certain grievances to Parliament. This action set o ff  the 
chain o f events that resulted in the final split with the army and, ulti
mately, the army’s invasion o f London in the summer o f  16 4 7 . The peti
tions, delivered to the magistrates “ by a great number o f considerable 
citizens o f known worth and o f  approved integrity to the Parliament,”  
substantially repeated the City demands o f the previous twelve months, 
except for one major addition: “ the enemies now being subdued, the ar
mies may be disbanded that the so much complained o f oppression by their 
means may he redressed.”  Eight days later the common councilors ap
proved the citizens’ demands and agreed to forward them to Parliament 
as their own As they explained their central request that the army be 
dismissed,

There are some officers and many common soldiers . . . who either 
have never taken the Covenant or are disaffected to the church gov
ernment held forth by the Parliam ent. . .  the pulpits o f  divers godly 
ministers arc often usurped by preaching soldiers and others who

*  Mih.Hu “ Presbyterian Party," pp. S I7 -I9 , 30O -J2J. Rodlma Library . Ckrtndoe MSS, 
i*’ 24* J ; Gardiner, C iv il War 3.- ■ 8J ,  116, 216, Pearl, “ London'* Counter-Revolution." pp. 43-

•* Pearl, "I •nndnn’» Counter-Revolution." p. 3$; Diary of Thomas Juaun, Dr. Williams'* l i 
brary, MS 24. JO ,  fob. 9 1, 9tv; Pearl. leaden, pp. 301, 3 1 1 - 2 3 ;  PRO, «ill o f  John Gayre, 1649 
PCC Fairfax 133; J . h . Parnell, “ The Polities of the City of London, 1640-1657“  (University of 
Chicago. Ph.D d i* ., 1963), p. 3 1

"  For the folk/ving paragraph, sot CI.KO. J.Co.Co 40. fck  toov-203.
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infect their Hock, and all places where they come, with strange and 
dangerous errors. And then we humbly submit it to your lordships 
to consider what security or settlement can be expected, while they 
arc masters o f such a power, and what example, i f  not encourage
ment, the people may take from them, to refuse the Covenant or i f  
they have taken it to condemn the same, to the great derogation o f  
that church, which the Parliament has declared.

A few days later London’s political presbytenans appear to have tight
ened their grip  on the municipal government by winning a smashing vic
tory over their political independent opponents at the common council 
election o f  December 1646. The political presbyterian alliance, strongly 
abetted by a revived royalism in Iz»ndon, was now ready to attempt to take 
power.

In early M arch 16 47 , the City forwarded to Parliament a copy o f  a 
recently circulated Leveller petition and called for the repression o f its 
initiators. At the same time, the magistrates expressed once again their 
opinion that social rebellion within the City or elscw'here could not finally 
be eradicated until the arm y, which gave it sanction, was irrevocably dis
persed. W ithin the month, a joint City-parliamentary committee was ne
gotiating the details o f  the arm y’s dissolution. As it turned out, however, 
disbanding the army was easier to demand than to accomplish, and a test 
o f  strength became inevitable. On 16  April 16 4 7 , Parliament gave the 
City permission to take full control o f its own armed forces and to reor
ganize them from the top down as it saw fit. The common council then 
appointed a new militia committee to replace the now unreliable commis
sion that originally had been chosen in the revolutionary days o f  January 
1642 and then supplemented with extremist militants at the height o f  the 
radicals’ campaign for an independent volunteer army in the spring of 
16 43 . This new body, fully in sympathy with the political presbyterians’ 
intentions, took charge o f the climactic phase o f the City’s political offen
sive .”

The new militia committee actually attempted to construct a citizens’ 
force that could stand up to the New Model Arm y. But for both practical 
and political reasons, it was never able to create a really potent and stead
fast City defense.»0 Certainly, the enormous risks to both persons and 
property that could have been entailed by an armed confrontation must

•* CLRO , J.C0.C0.40, foli. 10 7 -10 . 212, 214. 2 1J . Fat the radical»'domination </thu enm- 
mktm »  1647. * «  belw , eh. 10, pp. j  13 - 14

*  The City'» political and military preparation» to confront the army can he curwirily followed in 
Bodleian Library, Clarendon M SS., no». 252 !. 25.U. -547. 2 j6 j.  The Clarendon tormpondeir. 
was *i «Il point» doubtful of the City*» ability to develop a «erioun military capability See nos J  J îü  
and : j 6 j  (7 June. 2 Aug. 164’ ).
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have proved a major discouraging factor, lr was, moreover, one thing to 
support a strategy o f disbanding the army on the assumption that the army 
would act constitutionally and obey Parliament’s order to dissolve. It was 
quite another to seek to impose the dissolution on the army by force. Once 
the army had made clear that it would resist, many supporters o f the po
litical prcsbyterians’ general political perspectives must have seen little 
choice but to desert the political presbyterian cause simply because they 
believed that the City forces could not possibly prevail in combat against 
the New Model A rm y.J' It is apparent, in addition, that even within the 
moderates’ leadership there were wavering individuals who, in the end, 
like many o f  the parliamentary middle groupers, felt that the destruction 
o f the army before the conclusion o f a definitive settlement with the king 
would do more harm than good, and might open the way for the return 
o f an unrestrained monarchy.** The upshot was that in August 16 47 , the 
army was able to march into London unopposed and to place the munici
pal government firmly under its thumb. It selected its own lord mayor, 
appointed its own militia committee, and ultimately imprisoned five key 
City leaders o f the political presbyterian s’ anti-army offensive.

The following spring and summer, the same conflict was more or less 
reenacted. The army was forced to leave London to deal with new royalist 
risings. The municipality, once mure free to pursue its own political aims, 
reinstituted the old, imprisoned political presbyterian leadership, once 
again took control o f the militia committee, brought cryptoroyalists from 
the old elite into key directing roles as it had in 16 47 , and pressed Parlia
ment to agree to a personal treaty with the king. When the army had dealt 
with its enemies in the counties, it returned once again to enforce its will 
on the City; this time, however, it more thoroughly and more perma
nently remodeled its government.”

»' A* oik ob*crvcr remarked at this time. "The City » still subject to be ridden by every party and 
will be to rather than endanger trade and strait” (Bodleian Library, Clarcdon MSS, no. Î46O) On 
the impact of the army'* decision 10 resist disbandment on the political presbyterian* and their pruv 
pecta. see Mahony, " Presbyteriaa Party," pp. J63-64 , 38J.

»  It should be noted, for example, how many members even of die political prc*byicrans‘ own 
militia committee, appointed by the City in April 1647 d *  exp r»  purpose of preparing the 
City's forces against the political independents, went over to the political independents at their victory. 
These included, at the least, Sir John Wollaston, William Gibba, Philip Skippon, John Bellamy. 
Nathaniel Camheld, Tempest Milner. Maurice Ccthin. and Richard Turner out of a twenty-eight- 
man committee It may be doubted if any of these men were convinced political presbyterian* fo thr 
extent of supporting a military confrontation with the political independents. Indeed, it may be 
doubted if the City** militia itself, especially it* officer corps, was ever very well cleansed of opponent* 
o f the political presbyterian* (See Bodleian library. Clarendon MSS. no. 25 4j) .

»  CLRO , J  C0.C0.4D, fob 273-74 , I to v -B i, Sharpe, ÎJtadtm ami Uu Kingdom 2: 2 J9 -6 7 , 
270-98. and. especially. I. Gentle*, 'The Struggle* for London in the Second Civil Wm "  H .J  26 
(1983). Set also below, ch. io, pp. J2& -33.
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The Composition o f the Political 
Presbyterian Leadership

A  full analysis o f  political presbyterianism in the C ity would have to ex
tend its purview beyond the confines o f City government. The political 
presbvterian party often displayed the aspect o f  a mass movement, notably 
in its attempt to raise an army to counter the political independents and in 
its efforts through mass demonstrations to overawe Parliament. Ideally, 
one would investigate not only those who led the movement, but also those 
who composed its rank and file, and would try to find out just how the 
movement was organised. For practical reasons, in what follows I confine 
my analysis to the movement’s leadership— the City magistrates who, 
alongside the City’s Presbyterian clergy, constituted the movement's main 
directors and organizers.'4 In so doing, I will pay special attention to the 
place o f  the different merchant groups within the movement. In this way, 
I hope to lay the basis for comparing I»n don ’s political presbvterians with 
the City’s  political independents, whom I will discuss in the chapter that 
follows.

The common council leadership o f  the political presbyterian offensive 
can easily lie identified by examining the handful o f key committees that 
were in charge o f all the most important City actions during the period. 
The first o f these committees was appointed in October 1645 to consult 
with those ministers and citizens who objected to the new parliamentary 
religious settlement. This committee drew up the City petition on church 
government o f  14  January 1646. It was also given responsibility for car
rying out the investigations o f the Independent ministers H ugh Peter and 
W illiam  Hawkins for their attacks on the City government, as well as o f  
those common councilors who had refused to take the Covenant.** This 
committee was succeeded on 9 M arch 1646 by a new body including many 
o f  the previous committee’s members, which was appointed to write the 
C ity ’s petition o f  protest against the proposed county church commissions 
for unenumerated scandals. This latter group o f men also produced the 
City remonstrance to Parliament o f  22 M ay. In addition, it was charged 
with composing the letter to the king o f 30  June 1646, which called for 
his return and the settling o f a well-grounded peace. In December 1646, 
a third committee was set up to organize the City’s political offensive 
against the army. This committee was responsible for drawing up the

*  For in interesting analyvs of how the political prrsbytrrian movement was organized in the 
parishes, see M . Mahony, “Presbyterianism in the City of London. 1645-16471" H J. 22 ( 1979)* 
The conclusions of Dr. Mahony* in-depth study of the parish-loti leadership of political presbyte- 
riantsm coincide very closely with those concerning the City wide leadership presented here.

«  C L R O .J.C o.G s.4ô( fols 148, «51-53, i6 0 r -6t, i66v
*  Ibid , fols. 173e, 174- to. tS i- la v , 1É6.
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C ity ’s petition o f  18 December 1646, which called for the army’s disso
lution. In M arch 16 4 7 , it composed the remonstrance that requested once 
again that the army be disbanded, and that those responsible for a recent 
le v e lle r  petition be punished. The same men were also in charge o f the 
C ity ’s negotiations with Parliament to work out the details o f  the arm y’s 
dism issal.”  Finally, on 26 April 16 4 7 , the common council appointed a 
fourth committee to direct the City militia and to see to the defense o f the 
City and Parliament against the arm y.*'

Apart from these four committees, there were only three others that 
carried out any task that was politically relevant to the presbyterian offen
sive o f  16 4 5 - 16 4 7 . These included a twelve-man committee o f  2 j  June 
1646 to suppress subversive pamphlets; a twcnty-threc-man committee o f  
10  August 1646 to try to protect tithes; and a twcnty-threc-man committee 
o f  26 March 1647 to sec what was necessary to secure the City’s de
fenses.19

A total o f  fifty-three men served on the foregoing seven committees, 
which directed City politics between October 1645 and April 1647.*0 
Certainly, not all o f these committeemen were in sympathy with their 
committee’s purposes. But in view o f the overwhelming dominance o f 
political presbyterianism within the City government, it is reasonable to 
assume that most o f  them, especially those who were regularly appointed 
throughout the period, were in general accord with the political line that 
the committees consistently espoused. Undoubtedly, the whole group o f 
committeemen included most o f the core leaders o f the C ity ’s political 
presbyterian offensive. Discovering its political, commercial, and reli
gious characteristics can deepen an understanding o f political presbyteri
anism in the City and determine the place o f the major merchant groups 
in relation to it.

■' Ibid., fob. 199-20.lv. 207-10 . 212.
>' Ib id .. foJ. l t f v .
'•  Ibid., fob. 1 la v . 190V. a u v .
*" The following is a list o f the member» of these seven committees of 1645-1647. lise number of 

committees 0*1 which each man served is given in parentheses Thomas Adams (j), (?) Allen ( 1 1, 
Thom» Andrews (1 ), Thom» Arnold (5), Thom*» Atkins ( 1 ), Samuel Avery (7), Edward Bellamy
(5) , John Bellamy (2), John Bide (3). Walter Bonthhy ( J ) ,  lawrencc Rromhcld (4), Edwin Browne 
(l) . James Bunre (7). Nathaniel Camheld (1), Thom» Chamberlain (1). Stafford Clare (1), Sir 
lieorge Clarke (2). (?) Coates (l), <.coege I)unn ( 1). Thomas Foote ( 1). John Fowke ( J). John (.ase 
(J), Maurice (iethin (1), William Gibb» ( j) , Km hard Glyd {3), John d y n  (l>. Thomntkiwcr ( 1), 
Nathaniel Hall (i)« Michael Herring (1), William Hobson (2). Edward Hooker (6). Alexander 
Jnne« 1 J), John Jones (J), Peter Jones ( 1 ), William Kendall <4). John Kendrsekr (J), John lautgham
(6) . Christopher Meredith (1). Tempest Milner (2). Thom» Noel i :  1. Christopher Paxkc (7). James 
Russell (2), Philip Skippon (1 J, Thomas Steane ( 2), Edward Story (2). Richard Turner < I). Richard 
Venner (7). Thomas Viaer ( l) , John Warner (1). Frarnis Wesl (21, Oevrgc Wfehun (t). Sir John 
Wollaston (5), Richard Young (l ).
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P O L IT IC S

In political terms, the group o f committeemen was overwhelmingly par
liamentarian in sympathy, composcJ o f  individuab who had played active 
roles on the parliamentary side from the outbreak o f the C iv il W ar in the 
autumn o f  16 4 2 . As D r. Pearl had justly commented, " I f  is false to im ag
ine that they were deeply conservative or ncoroyalist in the early days o f  
the conflict.” *' Only two o f the fifty-three committeemen can be identified 
with the royalist movement o f  1 6 4 1 - 1 642.**

O n the other hand, however, it needs to be emphasized that few o f the 
leaders o f  political presbyterianism in the City had l>een prominent in the 
London revolutionary movement that, in late 16 4 1 and early 16 4 2 , not 
only saved the City from royalism but also carried out the constitutional 
revolution that elevated the common council to the central position in City 
decision nuking. O f  the fifty-three committeemen, twelve served on four 
or more o f  the committees and were not selected for the political indepen
dent militia committee appointed by the army in September r647; they 
may thus be taken to constitute a representative sample o f the very top 
leadership o f political presbyterianism in the C ity.*’  Among them, four 
had been either members o f the sixteen-person City militia committee that 
led the revolution o f  the winter o f  16 4 1- 16 4 2  or among the 175  or so 
different signers o f  the three key revolutionary petitions o f that period —  
against royalist control o f  the Tower o f  London, against the House o f  
Lords’ delay over the impressment bill, and against those who had dared 
to oppose the establishment o f the committee o f  safety.44 Sim ilarly, 
twenty-six committeemen served on at least one o f the three committees 
that took charge o f  the political presbyterian offensive against the army 
between December 1646 and the spring o f  1647 and «’ere not selected for 
the political independent militia committee chosen by the army in Septem
ber 16 4 7 , ^ d  may therefore be taken as a further sample o f leading City 
political presbyterians.*’ Among them, only four were on the revolution
ary militia committee o f the w inter o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2  or signers o f  any o f the

*  Pearl, “ I-ondon’t Counter-Revolution.” p. JO-
•* Sir (ieorge Clarke. Edwin Browne For this resul? and rhoar that fallow, consult utile 9. t.
41 T h o m a s  A rn o ld .  Sa m u e l A v e ry ,  E d w a rd  B e llam y, L aw rence  B rum fie ld . J u n e *  B u n te .  Juhfi 

Case, Edvard Hooker. John Jones, William Kendall, John 1-angham. Chrivopher Packer. Richard 
Venner,

44 Edvard Bellamy, James Buncc. Edvard l  looker, John Jones
•1 Thomas Adams. Thomas .Andrews, Samuel Avery, Edward Bellamy. John Bellamy, John Bide, 

Walter Bouthhy. I .aw rente Brumfield, Edwin Bruwnc, James Hume, 1 Burns* Chamberlain, Sir 
George Clarke, John Gate, Richard Glyd, Thomas Gower, Edward Hooker, John Jones, Prier Jones. 
William Kendall, John i-angham, Robert Main waring, Chritfopher Packc. Richard Vomer, Tboma» 
Vincr, Francis Wev. George Wirham
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three aforementioned revolutionary petitions.** Finally, the political pres- 
byterians’ militia committee o f April 1647, the main directing body o f 
their counterrevolution, included twenty members who were not also 
members o f  the political independents’ army-appointed militia committee 
o f the following September;4’  among them, only four were either mem
bers o f  the revolutionary militia committee o f the winter o f 16 4 1 - 16 4 2  
or signers o f any o f the three revolutionary petitions o f that period.4* The 
leadership o f  London political presbyterianism thus contrasted sharply 
with that o f  the leadership o f political independency in the City: as 1 w ill 
try to demonstrate fully in the next chapter, the latter did find its roots, to 
a very large extent, within the leadership o f the City revolution o f  1 6 4 1 -  
16 4 2 , as well as in the radical offensive o f  16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . For example, 
among the twenty-seven members o f  the army-appointed political inde
pendent militia committee o f  September 1647 who had not also served on 
the political presbyterian militia committee o f April 16 4 7 ,49 ten had been 
members o f the revolutionary militia committee o f the winter and spring 
o f  16 4 1 - 16 4 2  or signers o f the revolutionary petitions,’0 and at least an
other two had assumed other top directing roles in the Ixmdon uprising 
o f  that period.1'

In this light, I)r. Pearl’s assertion that the “ political presbyterians were 
men who challenged and displaced the aldermanic elite in 1 6 4 1 - 2  and 
now wished to preserve their established position” ** needs modification. 
In fact, future political presbyterians played only a limited role in the 
direct challenge to the aldermanic elite that took place during London’s 
revolution o f  the winter and spring o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , although they ulti
mately took a major part in the displacement o f  the aldermanic elite that 
resulted from the success o f  that revolution and that came with the eleva
tion o f the common council to a position o f hegemony within the City 
government. The political presbyterians, as emphasized, had thus been

•* Kdward Bellamy. James Bunce. Edward Hanker. John Jone*
•’ Thomas Adams, Samuel Avtry, Edward Bellamy. John Bellamy, John B»de, Walter 

Lawrence Bromfield. Edwin Browne, James Bunce, John Gnae, Maurice Gethin, Richard Gtyd, 
Thomas Gower, Edward Hooker. John Jones, William Kendall, John Langham, Robert Matrmar 
mg, Richard Venner, Francis Weil.

•• Edward Bellamy. James Bunce. Edward Hooker, John Jones
** Isaac Pennington, Thomas Atkins, John Warner, John Fowkr. Thomas Andrews. Thomas 

Foote, Simond Edmonds, John Venn, Francis Alkin, Rowland Wilson, Edmund Ilarvry, Richard 
Sal way, Richard Turner, Samuel Warner, William Berkeley, William Hofoon. James Russell, 
Owen Rowe, Ihomas Player. Stephen F jm ckc, Robert Tichhocnc. William Antrobus. Thorn* 
Noel, Samuel Moyer, Alexander Normtngton. Alexander Jones. Mark H i Wesley.

** Thomas Atkins, John Warner. John Kowke, William Hobson. Samuel Warner. William Berke
ley, James Russell, Owen Rowe, Stephen KatwxAc. Alexander Normingion.

*f Isaac Pennington, John Venn.
•* Pearl, "London's Counter-Revolution,”  p. 34.
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P O L I T I C A L  P R E S B Y T E R I A N I S M

less the makers o f  the revolution o f  16 4 1 - 16 4 2 — a role largely occupied 
by what 1 have termed London’s radical alliance— than its inheritors and
consolidators. During the earlier 1640s, they had certainly been parlia
mentarians in opposition to the royalists, but they had not, by and large, 
been revolutionaries. From the middle 1640s, they were increasingly ob
sessed with the rising tide o f radicalization and with the restoration of 
political order— and were ever more willing to go to any lengths to 
achieve this, often against the original instigators o f  the London revolu
tion.

The increasingly reactionary political trend that marked the political 
presbyterian offensive between the fall o f 1645 and the summer o f 1647 
was to some extent a reflection o f the changing composition o f the City’s 
political leadership over this period —  that is, o f the common council com
mittees that made policy. As the political presbyterians stepped up their 
campaign, they secured an ever tighter stranglehold on City governance 
and became decreasingly tolerant o f the participation in government o f 
potentially hostile political forces. Nineteen o f  the fifty-three aforemen
tioned committeemen were unable to secure committee posts after the 
summer o f 16 4 6 ;”  they were apparently excluded from an active rule in 
City government in the climactic phase o f the political presbyterian assault 
on the army that began in December 1646. Among these nineteen com
mitteemen, seven had taken part in the revolution o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , either 
as members o f the militia committee o f January* <642 or as signers o f  the 
three major revolutionary petitions.54 As their offensive approached its 
most critical stages, the political presbyterians thus relied more and more 
on conservative citizens and sought to cleanse their ranks o f possibly un
reliable individuals, especially the militants o f the earlier, more radical, 
phases o f the struggle.

Finally, it appears that this reactionary trend was significantly accentu
ated with the renewed political presbyterian offensive o f the summer o f 
1648. The City leadership in this period can be identified once again by 
references to the key committees in charge o f the short-lived City cam
paign: ( 1 )  a thirteen-man committee o f early May 1648 that drew up the 
petition to Parliament asking for City control o f  its own militia; (2) the 
new thirty-one-man political presbyterian militia committee itself; and (3) 
an eighteen-man committee o f  22 June 164R that instigated the petition to 
Parliament calling for a personal treaty with the king.55 A total o f forty-

** (?) Allen, (?) Arthur, Thomas Atlum, Stafford Clare, George Dunn, Thomas Foote, John 
Fovrkc. John Glyn. Nathaniel Hall. Richard Herring. William Hobson. Alexander Jones. [?] Mer
edith, Thomas Noel, James Russell, Thomas Stone, Kdward Story, John Warner, Richard Young.

Thomas Atkins. John Fowkc, Nathaniel Hall. Richard Herring. William Hobson. James Rus
sell, John Warner.

u  CLRO. J.C0.C0.4O, fols. 273-74. 274V. 2 I1.
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C H A P T E R  IX

one common councilors served on these committees. Twenty-four o f them 
had been among the committeemen o f 16 4 5 - 16 4 7 , so it is clear that there 
was no very great political discontinuity.1* But it is notable that among the 
seventeen who had not served on the committees during the City’s original 
offensive o f  16 4 5 - 16 4 7 , but joined the political presbyterians only in 
1648, there were at least five royalists.57 The core political presbyterian 
leadership o f  London thus entered into ever closer alliance with the old 
forces o f  royalism in the City. Apparently, it was willing to risk not only 
the restoration o f untrammeled royal power at the national level, hut even 
the return o f  the old City ruling groups in order to ensure order in the 
City.

R E L IG IO N

In view o f  the fact that their activities were, in large part, aimed at achiev
ing a more perfect form o f Presbyterian church, it is legitimate to assume 
that most o f these committeemen, for one reason or another, supported a 
Presbyterian religious settlement. On the basis o f  supplementary infor
mation, moreover, it is demonstrable that the core leadership o f London 
political presbytenanism was closely tied to leading Presbyterian ministers 
and deeply involved in the construction o f  the official Presbyterian eccle
siastical structure in laindon, from the time o f the promulgation o f the 
parliamentary religious settlement in 16 4 5 - 16 4 6 . O f  the aforementioned 
twelve committeemen who served on at least four o f the seven committees, 
and who have been taken as representative o f the top leadership o f  the 
political presbyterian movement,Jl at least ten were religious Presbyterian 
activists outside the municipal governmental framework, as well as within 
it:** six were ruling elders in the London Presbyterian Provincial Assem-

The following 19 a lift of the members of these three committee* of 164t. The number of com
mittee* on which each man «erved •« given in parentheses For the continuity and discontinuity with 
the committeemen of 1645-1647. compare thi* lift with that in note 40 Thoma* Adam* ( l ). Thomas 
Andrew* ( 1 ), I'homa* Arnold ( i), (?) Arthur ( i), Samuel Avery(J), Anthony Bateman (a), William 
Bateman (1). Fdward Bellamy (3). John Bellamy (i), John Bide (tl. Edwin Bmwne ( j) . James 
Burnt ( i)# Thomas Chamberlain (1), (?) Chamhcrlain <!)• Robert Chamber* (1), Philip Chets*in 
(21, Sir George Clarke (l) , Thomas Fooct (2). John Fowke (1), John Gasc ( l) . John Gayrt (i)« 
William Gibbs (3h Richard Gird ( 2) ,  Nathaniel Hall <l), Fdward Honker (l), [?] Jsckmn { I ), 
William Jesaon ( j) , Peter Jones < a), JohnJu n nli). William Kendall (1), John l-angham (i) , Peter 
Mill* (3), Thoma* Player (1), Abraham Reynardwm (1), Philip Skippnn (l) , Richard Venner (l), 
Thomas Vincr ( 1 1, John Warner 11 >, Francis WaterhouHt ( 1 ), Francis West ( «), Sir John Wollaston 
(■)

* Anthony Bateman, William Bateman. John Garre. Philip Chetwin. Abraham Keynardson.
** Set above, note 43.

Thomas Arnold, Samuel Avery. James Bunec. John Gasc, Edward Hooker. John Junes, Wil
liam Kendall, John I jmgham, Chnrfopher Packc, Richard Venner
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bly ,60 and four others can be identified as patrons of, and close collabora
tors with, Presbyterian ministers.4' The City moderates’ moves tu consol
idate their power in 1 dindon are incomprehensible without reference to 
their overriding concern for specifically Presbyterian church forms. The 
leading magistrates’ close connections with the Presbyterian ministers ex
plain the relatively smooth coordination between the lay and clerical wings 
o f the Presbyterian movement throughout the period, and help to account 
for the movement's power and effectiveness.

On the other hand, although the leaders o f the political presbyterian 
movement were at all times closely wedded to Presbyterian church forms, 
the opposite cannot be assumed. There was, it is dear, a substantial mi
nority o f  magistrates, including a number o f committeemen, who were 
religious Presbyterians, but who were not willing to go along with the 
increasingly reactionary political goals to which the movement for Pres
byterian religious reformation became connected during the middle o f 
1646. At least half a dozen committeemen o f the period 1645—1647 —  
including such central figures as John Warner ami John Fowkc, and also 
including Stafford Clare, Michael H erring, Alexander Jones, and 
Thomas Steane— were proponents o f Presbyterian religious form s, but 
refused to support the political presbyterians* increasingly overt collabo
ration with the royalists. These men are not found among the committee
men who took charge o f the offensive against the army beginning in D e
cember 1646 ; Warner, Fowkc, Jones, and Steane sided with the political 
independents.4’

SO C I0 ECO N O M  IC  C H A R A C T E R IS T 1C S

Perhaps the most striking feature o f the political prcsby’tcnan leadership 
is the sharp decline in influence o f  both those polar overseas merchant

John Gase, Pd ward I looker, John Jonc*. Wiliam Kendall, Christopher IV kr. Richard Venner 
(Sion College. Records o f the Provincial Assembly of London, 1647-1660. MSS Act L40 .i/K i7# 
fob. JV, 21V, lOtV, IO$V. 109).

•4 That it, Samuel Avery, John l-ingham. Thomas Arnold, James Runce. For Avery, ter ho 
activities in Sc. Stephen's Coleman Sc red during the Presbyterian restructuring of the mid 164US 
(Guildhall MS 445*» W. 1J4). For Ijmghjm, %ct the «apport he received from the *rch-Presbyte
rian Robert Raillie (Pearl, pp. 3 2 1- 13 ) . For Arnold, see his bequest to Presbyterian minis-
Sara (PRO, will o f Thomas Arnold, 1 660 PCC Coke 118). For B uncc’% I*rc«bytcnanism, Kt Pcari, 
•'London's Counter*Revolution,'* p. 32.

♦* Warner, Steane, and Herring were ruling elder* of the I-nnckwi Presbyterian classes (Sion Col
lege. Records. MSS fob. 3, lo t, 109. 123). For the patronage of Presbyterian ministers by Warner 
and Herring, see above, ch. 8. noce 63. Steane kft money in his will to the Presbyterian minister 
1 juaru* Seaman (PRO. will of Thomas Steane. 1674 PCC Dycer 103). Alexander Jones left bequests 
to the Presbyterian ministers Edmund Calamy. Matthew tiavtland. Thomas Watson, William Jen- 
kin*, and James Nalton l PRO, will of A le finder Jones, 1660 PCC May 1 $7 1 ). For Foci Ice's Prcv 
hytrrianism. sec Pearl. ‘•London's Counter-Revolution," p. J I .
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groups rhai played such essential roles in setting the terms o f political 
conflict in 16 4 0 - 16 4 3 . Political presbyterianism evidently did not 
strongly attract either one. The overseas company merchants were far less 
prominent among the new moderate City leadership that emerged in 
the m id-1 640s than they had been under the old order. O nly three Levant 
Company traders and East India Company directors (not also part o f  the 
colonial-interloping leadership) were among the fifty-three committeemen 
o f 16 4 5 - 16 4 7 , and two o f these men had in fact been royalists in 1 6 4 1 -  
1642.** Although few o f the Levan t-East India Company merchants ac
tually gave up their businesses and left l>ondon to join the royalist camp 
following the defeat o f City royalism, most withdrew from political activ
ity and lapsed into a hostile “ neutrality,”  a crypto-royalism, waiting for 
better days. Better days did in fact come in the spring and summer o f 
16 47 , and again in the spring and summer o f r648, when the City gov
ernment attempted, albeit hesitantly and inconsistently, to confront the 
army and impose a national settlement according to its own lights. During 
both o f these periods there was a dramatic rccmcrgcnce o f City royalists, 
and these were to a significant extent recruited from among the Levant— 
East India combine. It is indicative o f that trend that the net»-royalist l e 
vant-E a st  India Company magnate John Gayre was chosen lord mayor in 
the autumn o f  1646, and played a key political role in the political pres- 
byterian onslaught o f 1647. In 1648, among the five neo-royalist com
mitteemen, there were no fewer than four major Levan t-E ast India Com 
pany merchants.6*

The colonial-interloping merchants were also almost entirely absent 
from the political presbyterian offensive. There were just four new mer
chants among the fifty-three committeemen. 1 wo o f  them, John Warner 
and Jam es Russell, were clearly political independents: they served on no 
common council committees after the middle o f  1646; they were expelled 
from the militia committee in the political presbyterian purge o f April 
16 47 ; and they were appointed to the new army-sponsored militia Com
mittee o f September 1647.** The other two— Michael H erring and 
Thomas Gow er— each served on only one committee. Only Gower took 
part in the climactic political presbyterian thrust starting in December 
1646 . It is notable that at least three o f  these men— Warner, H erring, 
and Gower —  were religious Presbyterians, and it is quite possible that the 
committee involvement o f  at least the first two o f these was largely an 
expression o f their religious concerns. The colonial-interloping leader
ship, as a group, was to a great degree religiously Independent and, ulti-

• l John l.u iph jm , S«r Gcurgc Clarke. h d *in  Bru»nc — of wffcam the lari two were royaJttft.
u  Anthony Bateman, William Bateman, John Gayre, Abraham Reynanhoa. See above, mm 57.
•* For the militia mcnmitlcca, »ec A.O. i: 5, i<X>7; CLRO , J.Co.C'o.4Û, toi. 2 I jv .
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mately, politically independent, too. Connected with the radicals from the 
start, they consistently lost political influence with the growing predomi
nance o f  the moderates, to regain their strength only with the arm y’s rise 
to power.

There were, on the other hand, five identifiable Merchant Adventurer 
committeemen— Christopher Packe, Samuel A very, Walter Boothby, 
George Witham, and John Kendricke. A ll five had become leading Lon
don parliamentarians during the C iv il War, although none o f them had 
played a noticeable part in the City revolution o f  16 4 1- 16 4 .2 . Tw o o f 
these men, Avery and Packe, were among only four citizens to serve on 
all seven o f  the key political presbyterian committees, and were certainly 
among the most important, i f  not the most steadfast, leaders o f  the political 
presbyterian offensive. At least four o f the five (Packe, Avery, Boothby, 
and Witham) were strongly religious Presbyterians, playing leading roles 
in the restructuring o f the church in London.6* In their moderate politics 
and strongly disciplinary Puritan religion, these men were representative 
o f those Merchant Adventurers who had sided against the king.

To sum up: the City political presbyterian leadership included a far 
smaller proportion o f  overseas traders than had previous City ruling 
groups. Only about a quarter o f the committeemen were merchants, and 
i f  those known to have been either royalists or political independents are 
removed, the proportion is even smaller. Overseas traders composed per
haps half o f  the aldermanic court that ruled London in the p re -C iv il  W ar 
period. In contrast, the new governors o f  London appear to have been 
recruited to a far greater extent from the City’s domestic trading commu
nity. The distribution o f occupations among those twelve common coun
cilors who served on at least four o f the seven key committees and formed 
most o f the central core o f  the political presbyterian leadership is probably 
typical o f the top level o f  the movement. Apart from three merchants (the 
Merchant Adventurers Packe and A very, as well as the Levant Company 
trader John I.angham), there was a woolen draper (James Bunce, who was 
Langham 's brother-in-law), a goldsmith (John Wollaston), a distiller 
(Edward Hooker), a fishmonger (Edward Bellamy), a cutler (Lawrence 
Bromficld), and a hosier (Richard V'cnncr, who appears to have been a 
member o f the Barber Surgeons Company and bequeathed £30 0  to his 
daughter Magdalene for her work on “ distilling o f  waters and making o f  
surgical salves” ), as well as members o f  the Haberdashers (Thomas A r
nold), Turners (John Case), and Grocers (John Jones) companies who

44 For Packe and Avery, *ce above. note* J J  and 54. Borfhby ai» a r u l in g  cider in  th e  laondun 
Provincial Assembly ( Sion College, Records, MSS foL jr>. Witham was a leading supporter of the 
Presbyterian minister Edmund Calamy in hi* proceeding* in the pan*h uf Sc. Mary Aldcrmanburv 
(Guildhall Library MS 3570.1 , fol. j l ) .
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were nut uverseas traders, but whuse occupations cannot be more precisely' 
identified.67

The reduced political role o f  the overseas merchant community during 
this period was probably inevitable, given the reduced role o f  the alder- 
manic court in relation to the common council, which undoubtedly at all 
times had a higher percentage o f nonmerchants within it. But the de
creased prominence o f  the overseas merchants in the City’s leadership un
questionably also reflected the new political realities o f this period and 
indeed helped to determine them. This aldermanic court was demoted in 
the course o f the same process o f  revolutionary conflict that brought about 
the decreased influence o f the City merchant establishment, based in the 
great overseas companies. The leading overseas traders, dismayed by the 
alterations in the City constitution that reduced their influence, assumed 
for their part a very cautious political stance starting in 164.1. They 
adopted a low profile and refused to commit themselves politically until 
the time was right. It cannot be said that the men who took their place in 
governing the City were drawn from very far down on the socioeconomic 
scale. Indeed, some 60 percent o f the committeemen arc found among the 
list o f  London’s leading inhabitants drawn up in 1640  for the king’s tax 
purposes, a figure quite comparable to that for the overall group o f levan t 
Company active traders in this period.6" But these men were o f a different 
type from the old City ruling elite, and undoubtedly distinguished them
selves from it. Prim arily local in the scupe o f their businesses and uncon
nected with the great overseas trading corporations, they differed from 
the City’s establishment merchants in having no reason to support the 
monarchy and its court as a source o f  protection for foreign trade monop
olies or a favorable foreign policy. At the same time, unaccustomed as 
they were by family tradition to rule, they need not have mourned the 
passing o f the old domination o f rhe aldermanic court. There may have 
been little in their situation to push them toward revolution, but there was 
no reason for them to refuse to identify with Parliament or to disdain to 
take over City leadership by means o f  the common council, once that body 
had been elevated to the central position in City decision making. On the 
other hand, the relatively narrow sphere o f their daily activities and

F o r  R um  c an d  W n llasto n , see P e a r l, p p . ) i  J, J l $ ,  J l t - J l .  F o r  H m »k cr an d  B e lla m y ,

sec W. J  Harvc). ed . IMi of the Prvuipai Jnhahitants of the C * J of Jjmdem. 4*40. From Kerens 
Made hy the AUermtm of the S n + r * J  H *  rtù ( l  dindon 1 8  if» ) , p p  : . 4  For J o n c * ,  * r r  !  iV a r l ,  " l .n n -  

dot) P u r ita n s  a m i Sco rch  Fifth C o lu m n ists : A  M id -S e v e n te e n th  C e n tu ry  Ph en om enon  *  in E u ay t  w  

f.nmrftm Htftory P it tented /• P Jrmet, ed A K H o lla n d e /  an d  W. K c lla w a y  (London, 19 ^/9 ), p
J 1J .  F o r  G a s e . see  P R O .  will o f  J o h n  G a s c , 1668 P C C  H e r n e  ioj. F o r  V en n er, see P R O ,  w il l  o f  

K n hard V en n er, 16$4 pÇÇ B e r k le y  17, see  aK«» P e a r l .  •‘Scotch Fifth C td u m ju w a ."  p 32 1 For 
B ro m  fie ld . see P R O ,  w i l l  of I  jw r e n c c  B ro m  fie ld , 16 6 8  P C C  H e  ne a i ]  F o r  A rn o ld , se e  S o c ie ty  

of <.t*neal«v»<*. Buyd’s Indre of Ixmdon Citizens 6520.
*• Harvey. L u t  of PnneipdJ Imhdttuma of 464#.
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their relative un familiarity with the commanding heights o f  governance 
may have left these men relatively unprepared to assume power. In their 
own insecurity as rulers, as well as the actual precariousness o f  their po
sition in a period o f political upheaval, wc may discern perhaps the roots 
o f  their restrictive, repressive, and ultimately reactionary politics.

T a b l l  9 . 1

Polutid Prahurutn Commtiuemen

Dec. 1646-
Nov. 1645-Aug. 1646 April 1647 Junc-Aug. 1648 

( I)  ( 2 ) (3 ) <4 » (5 ) (6) (7 ) (8) (9 ) HO)

Thomas Adams 

(?) Allen 

Thomas Andrews 

Thomas Arnold (1M )

(?) Arthur 

Thomas Atkins (IM ) 

Samuel Avery 
Anthony Rareman 

W illiam Bateman 

Kdward Bellamy 

Joh n  Bellamy 

Joh n  Bide 

Walter B«x<thby 

Ia w re n ie  Bromheld 

fcdwin Browne 

Jam es Bunce 

Nathaniel Camficld (IM ) 

Thomas Chamberlain 

(?) Chamberlain 

Richard Chambers 

P h ilip  Chctwin 

Stafford Clare 

Sir George Clarke 

(?) Coates 

George Dunn 

Thomas Foote 

Joh n  Kowke (IM )

Jo h n  Gase 

Jo h n  Gayre 

M aunee Gcthin (IM )

X  X

X

X

X X 

X X

X

X

X

X X X
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X X X

X X X
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T a b l e  9 . 1  (torn )

Dec. 1646- 
Apiil 1647 

(5) (6) (7 )
Nov. 164 5 -Aug. 1646 
(») (2) (3 > (4 )

Ju n e -A u g . 1648

(8) (9 ) (10)

William Gibbs (IM) 
Richard Glyd 
John Glyn 
Thomas Gower 
Nathaniel Hall 
Michael Herring 
William Hobson 
Kdward Hooker 

(?) Jackson 
William Jcsson 
Alexander Jones (1M) 
John Jones 
Peter Junes 
John Jurin 
William Kendall 
John Krndricke 
John Langham 
Robert Mam waring 

(?) Meredith 
Peter Mills 
Tempest Milner (IM) 
Thomas Noel 
Christopher Packc 
Thomas Play er 
Abraham Reynardson 
James Russell (IM)
Philip Skippon (IM)
Thomas Steanc 
Kdward Story 
Richard Turner (IM) 
Richard Venner 
Thomas Viner 
John Warner (IM) 
Francis Waterhouse 
Francis West 
Cicorgc Wit ham 
Sir John NVollaston (IM ) 
Richard Young

X X 
X X

X

X
X

X X
X X X X

X X  X
X X

X X
X X

X X X X
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X X X X
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T a b l e  9.  i ( r « u . )

TÂt Ctmmtum

(1) 20 October 2645 to ' 4  January 1646, originally appointed to consult with minister* and 
citizens who objected to a parliamentary settlement of religion. See above, this chapter, note
3 5 -

(2) 9 March 1646 to 30 June 1646, originally appointed to write the City protest petition 
against a proposed count)' church commission for unenumerated scandals. See above, this 
chapter, note 36.

(3) 23 June 1646, appointed to suppress subversive pamphlets. See above, this chapter, note
3 9 -

(4) to August 1646, appointed to protect tithes. See above, this chapter, note 39.
(5) 10 December 1646 to April 1647, originally appointed to draw up the City petition of 18 

December 1646 calling for the army’s dissolution. See above, this chapter, note 37.
(6) 20 March 1647, appointed to set what was necessary to secure the City's defenses. Sec 

above, this chapter, note 39.
(7) 26 Aprtl 1647, appointed to take charge of the City militia (the new political presbyterian 

militia committee). Sec above, this chapter, note 38.
(8) Early May 164*! appointed to draw up a petition to Parliament requesting City control 

over its militia. See above, this chapter, note j j .
(9) May 1648. appointed to take charge of the City militia (the new political presbyterian 

militia committee». Sec above, this chapter, note 55.
(to) 22 June 2648, appointed to petition Parliament for a personal treaty with the king. See 

above, thia chapter, note 55.

Note

IM  *  Member of the political independent militia committee of September 1647.
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I x i

The N e w  Merchants Come to Pow er

D
U R I N G  the Jatcr 1640s the City’s political presbyterians dom
inated I»ndon with comparatively little difficulty. Within the 
C ity government, opposition to political presbyterianism was 
never significant. In fact, the City’s political independents owed little o f  

their ultimate triumph to their own political base in London, but de
pended almost entirely on the intervention o f  the army. It was the army 
that installed its City allies in power in 1647 and again in 1648 ; it was the 
army that ultimately allowed them to consolidate their position beginning 
in the winter o f  16 4 8 -16 4 9 . Precisely because political independency was 
so weak within the official City before the army triumph and so dominant 
thereafter— because its moments o f political defeat and victory were so 
clear-cut —  it is not difficult to identify the composition o f its leadership. 
At the same time, because the continuities, in terms o f personnel and pro
gram , between sections o f the C ity radical movement o f  the early 1640s 
and London political independency were so pronounced, one can fairly 
well specify the political significance o f the political independents’ move
ment.

Political independency as it emerged in I*ondon during the middle 
1640s must be sharply distinguished, in terms o f  political ideology, reli
gious orientation, and social composition, from the alliance in Parliament 
that was also termed political independent, although misleadingly so. Po
litical independency in Parliament was led, through most o f the later 
1640s, by “ royal independents,”  largely descended from the parliamen
tary middle group, who were neither politically radical, nor, for the most 
part, religiously Independent (nor for that matter even religiously Pres
byterian). The royal or middle-group independents had entered into an 
alliance, in 16 4 4 - 16 4 5 , with descendants o f the parliamentary war party, 
who were significantly more radical than they, both politically and reli
giously. The political independent alliance in Parliament had as its gual 
defeating the royalists militarily. But the terms it sought in a settlement 
o f  peace went only a bit beyond the constitutional limitations that the mid
dle group had been seeking to impose on the Crown since the winter o f 
16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  although it was, by this time, prepared to gram some degree 
o f  religious toleration. The parliamentary wing o f political independency,
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least o f all its critically important middle-group component, should there
fore no more be understood as “ Independent” — given that term’s reli
gious meaning and its connotation o f  political radicalism— than the par
liamentary wing o f political presbyte nanism should be thought o f as 
“ Presbyterian.”

On the other hand, just as one can appropriately apply the term “ Pres
byterian”  to the extraparliamentary Scottish and City components o f  the 
political presbyterian political alliance, one can also, i f  one is careful, use
fully apply the term “ Independent" to the crucial extraparliamentary com
ponents o f  the political independent alliance, not only in the army but also 
in London. Political independency in London is thus best understood as 
composed o f the politically less extreme and economically more sulistantial 
elements within that contradictory coalition o f forces that composed what 
I have called London radicalism, or the lamdun radical alliance, from 
16 * 2 - 16 4 3  onward. One wing o f this broader radical alliance was consti
tuted by the economically sulistantial, war-party, quasi-republican, and, 
to a great extent (though not exclusively), religiously Independent ele
ments that composed the mainstream o f City political independency, 
among whose most important representatives were to be found the colo
nial-interloping merchant leaders. The other wing o f this alliance was 
constituted by the socially and economically less substantial, religiously 
separatist, and more democratic elements, prominently including the 
Leveller* and their (sometime) political allies among the sects. The strug
gle against political presbyterianism in London during the later 1640s 
thus ultimately involved a coalition o f London’s radical forces that was 
rather analogous to the alliance behind the City’s radical offensive o f  
16 4 3 . However, during the later 1640s, 1-ondon’s political independents 
succeeded in taking power in the City as a direct consequence o f  the army’s 
capture of the national state. They were, as a result, able to achieve a dual 
goal that previously had been beyond their capacity: to defeat the political 
prcsbytcrians and, with the bloody destruction o f the Levellers shortly 
thereafter, to dispatch the democratic wing o f the radical alliance. The 
Commonwealth thus carried to a position o f unprecedented strength both 
nationally and locally an enlarged version o f much the same set o f militant 
forces that had led the successful City revolution in the winter o f 16 4 1 -  
1642 and the unsuccessful C ity radical offensive to carry that revolution 
further in 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . The political independents' accession to power in 
London brought the colonial-interloping merchants to the pinnacle o f 
their influence. It will be the objective o f this chapter to analyze the polit
ical independents’ path to power, and o f the two that follow to examine the 
consequences o f their victory.
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Poli lu  a l  Independents on 
the Defensive, 1 6 4 5 - 1 6 4 ?

Throughout the period o f the political presbyterians’ ascendancy in I^on- 
don, the City’s political independents maintained a relatively uncumbativc 
stance. T h is was especially true o f the economically more substantial and 
politically more moderate elements among them, typified by the new-mer- 
chant leadership. Despite their pivotal position at the heart o f the parlia
mentary financial-administrative machine, the City radical leadership, es
pecially its top new merchants, never enjoyed great influence w ithin the 
central City governing institutions. It had based its once substantial influ
ence in London largely on its powerful grip on the City militia committee. 
That body played a dominant role in the City revolution in 16 4 1- 16 4 2  
and helped spearhead the radicals’ offensive o f 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . But the radi
cals’ initiative had failed when the mass movement on which they had 
sought to build their power disintegrated, and henceforth their impact on 
City governing circles was in decline.

As that broad grouping o f political moderates that would form the core 
o f political presbyterianism in the City gained ever greater strength dur
ing the middle 1640s, those radicals who retained positions within the 
City government became progressively more alienated from the vast ma
jority o f  magistrates, and ultimately were buried beneath the political 
presbyterian avalanche. Especially from 1645 City radicals in general and 
colonial-interloping merchants in particular played hardly any role in 
governing the City. The political presbyterian leadership that rose to 
power from this point included, as noted, relatively few o f those who 
actually made the City revolution, or, it may be added, those who led the 
City radical offensive o f  16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . Since political presbyterians essen
tially monopolized the common council committees that took charge o f the 
political presbyterians’ initiatives and excluded most individuals who were 
hostile, C ity radicals in general and new merchants in particular were 
essentially absent from the common council committees after the summer 
o f  16 4 6 .' Even that handful o f new merchants who continued to hold the 
influential post o f alderman in these years were rendered essentially im 
potent. Both Alderman W illiam BarkcJcy and Alderman Samuel Warner, 
leading colonial traders, actually gave up their offices in 16 4 5 , almost 
certainly because their political positions clashed so strongly with those o f  
the overwhelmingly political presbyterian majority. Tw o other new-mer
chant leaders, Thomas Andrews and John Warner, did retain their alder-

• For the common council committeemen of 164 J- 16 4 7 , «  above, ch. 9, pp. 4 8 1 - 9 3 .  Arming 
tho* common council committeemen designated as constituting the political prc*byter.an Icaikmhip. 
not a wngle one appears to have been active m the radicals' offensive o f 1648-1643. See nnecs 4 J -

4*
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manic posts, but were almost entirely inactive. Even Alderman John 
Fowke, the City militant leader and new-merchant ally most willing to 
compromise with the political presbyterian trend, xvas excluded from the 
key political presbyterian committees after the summer o f  164.6.*

G iven their weakness within the C ity, Izindon’s political independents 
had little choice but to look to the middle-group war-party alliance that 
maintained a majority in the Commons until the end o f 1646 and, in the 
last resort, to rely on the army officers to provide a shield against political 
presbyterianism and a capitulation to royalism. Meanwhile, they sought 
to help secure an acceptable resolution o f  the conflict by means o f  winning 
away from political presbyterianism those London citizens who were 
moderate in politics and Presbyterian in religion, but who were nonethe
less uncomfortable with the political presbyterians' accelerating drive to
ward a peace settlement that lacked constitutional guarantees and toward 
rcligio-political repression.

T o  pursue this strategy, the London political independents had to avoid 
all taint o f  revolutionism: to stress conciliation, to place responsibility for 
the current divisions on the political presbyterians, and to highlight the 
dangers both to Parliament and to the City inherent in the political pres- 
byterians’ intolerant and crypto-royalist political appruach. These erst
while radicals no longer could aspire, as they had in 16 4 3 , to help dictate 
terms o f  a national political settlement. They had built their power and 
popular support for their program on their vanguard role in securing 
London for Parliament in the revolution o f  16 4 1 - 16 4 2  and in seeing to 
the military and financial security o f  the cause in the perilous times o f 
16 4 2 —16 43. But their popularity with the citizenry', as well as with the 
M P s, appears to have waned precipitately as the overriding problem 
ceased to be winning a military victory over the king and came instead to 
be negotiating a stable peace with him. Doubtless, these men still held out 
hopes for a political settlement that would bring about parliamentary su
premacy and the serious demotion (or perhaps even the demolition) o f  the 
monarchy. But, in practice, they had to resign themselves to the relatively 
conservative constitutional compromise envisioned by the middle-group 
or royal independents who held the balance o f  power within the parlia
mentary political independent alliance through most o f  the period. They 
made clear, moreover, that, despite the preference o f  a majority among 
them for religious Independency, they could live with Parliament’s  for
mally Presbyterian church settlement. In fact, some o f  the leading reli
gious Independents among the political independents actually took part in 
the new Parliamentary ecclesiastical system. But the one demand the City’s

'  V. Peart. / W m  * < d  th t O t à r t u à  * f  rht P m n uia R n -* lu Jt* n  C * y  G t r w n m m  NWmm/ /V i

ttu. (Onford, 1961), pp. 3 13 - 17 ;  ««  a l»  abwt, ch. 9. P 4* J.
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political independents could not afford to relinquish was for toleration in 
religion, since this was the critical condition for their own political sur
vival and especially the survival o f their allies among the sects.

Tn as great an extent as possible, the political independents now es
chewed the old tactic o f  mobilizing their citizen supporters en masse, for 
this would have tended to alienate their allies within the parliamentary 
leadership and to repel those citizen moderates with whom they hoped to 
ally. Sitting uncomfortably between the increasingly dangerous political 
presbyterians, on the one hand, and, on the other, an emerging movement 
o f religiously separatist and democratic radicals that arose in response to 
the political presbyterians' offensive, the bulk o f London’s political inde
pendents clung to the hope that the Krastian, mildly tolerationist, anti- 
political presbyterian leadership in Parliament would secure for them a 
favorable settlement. The result was that, as the political presbyterian o f
fensive gathered steam, especially from the summer o f  1646 , the political 
independents found themselves under increasingly strong political pres
sures.

From  that time, i f  not before, what appears to have been a long-stand
ing division w ithin that wing o f the City radical alliance that had come to 
constitute political independency in Iaindnn began more openly to mani
fest itself. One group comprised men who may, for descriptive purposes, 
he roughly rermed the more conservative political independents. They 
appear to have remained more fully dependent on the parliamentary in- 
dependent leadership, to have sought more diligently to pursue an alliance 
with religiously more tolerant and politically less royalist and repressive 
political presbyterians, and to have had greater reluctance to resort to mass 
mobilization and alliance W'ith the C ity ’s most militant forces. The other 
group contained those who may lie termed the more radical political in
dependents. These men appear to have been more willing to risk reliance 
on the populace and alliance with the separatist congregations and Level
lers; they also seem to have remained somewhat more open to relatively 
democratic ideas. Which individuals fell into each o f  these categories—  
w hich were, in any case, hardly airtight— is difficult to say. Nevertheless, 
there is reason to believe that the new-merchant leaders, with their mul
tifarious tics o f  office and interest to the parliamentary' regim e— forged 
through service in state finance, army provisioning, and the navy, as well 
as through participation in Irish and American colonial policy-making—  
were, before the revolt o f the arm y, especially chary about charting a 
course independent from that o f  the parliamentary' leadership and were 
thus, for the most part, to lie found among the more conservative political 
independents. The Independents o f  John Goodwin's gathered church may 
Ik  taken, in contrast, as representatives o f  the more radical political in
dependents, drawn, as they tended to be. from further down the social
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scale than the “ uppermost Independents”  and more willing to involve 
themselves in the mass organizing o f the citizenry, to reduce the disciplin
ary role o f  the state in religious affairs, and, eventually, to work with the 
le v e lle rs . These two groups within London’s political independency did 
pursue somewhat divergent tactics, especially in 1647. Nevertheless, all 
things considered, no section o f London's political independency could 
amass the power to hold o ff  the political presbyterians. A ll o f the City’s 
political independents possessed one last potential trump card, on which 
all remained in the last analysis entirely dependent— namely, their tight
ening alliance with an army officer corps, including significant numbers 
rather close to them ideologically, that became increasingly troubled by 
the political presbyterians* growing strength.'

From December 16 4 5 , London’s political independents found themselves 
increasingly endangered by and compelled to respond to the City political 
presbyterians’ ever more daring attempts to impose on Parliament their 
now explicitly anticongregational, antitoJerationist program. O ver the 
previous two months, they had very likely placed their hopes in the re
vived parliamentary committee for accommodation— established pre
cisely to achieve Presbyterian-Independent unity —  to defend them against 
the political presbyterians and to secure toleration for them. To this pur
pose, some o f  the leading Independents held meetings in l.ondon with less 
repressive Presbyterians to discuss what sort o f toleration might be mu
tually acceptable. In this connection, the politically influential, moderate 
Presbyterian minister Stephen M arshall— father-in-law o f  the Indepen
dent minister Philip N yc— sought, as he had previously, to achieve an 
agreement with the Independents by granting them toleration, although 
denying this to the other, explicitly separatist, congrcgationalists. But in 
the end, these efforts came to nothing.4

Before the end o f  January 1646, the Independent minister H ugh Peter 
was thus obliged to return from the army to Ixindon to assume a central 
rule in organizing a political independent counterattack. Peter, it will be 
recalled, had served since the early 1640s as a leading representative o f 
the London radical alliance in general and o f the new-merchant leadership 
in particular. D uring the middle 1640s he had, in addition, become per
haps the chief public spokesman for the New M odel A rm y, especially its 
top officers. Peter may have forged his initial connections with M aurice 
Thomson and W illiam  Pennoycr as early as their Massachusetts Bay fish
ing venture at the end o f the 1630s. During the summer o f 16 42 , he had

> See M. Totrrue, The Tmmph t>f 1 heS**U : The $ e f '* ie  Lhmnhei • / / .» / » .  eO ih-iàiQ  iCam- 
bodge. 1977). PP 141-44^-

•Tolmie, Tnamph »f the SsinO, pp. i:t-yo.
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served as chaplain for the new-merchant leadership’s Additional Sea A d
venture to Ireland, and on his return from Ireland he had published a 
major propaganda document celebrating its achievements. From  the au
tumn o f  164.2, along with those other Independent clerical militants John 
Goodwin and Jerem iah Burroughs, Peter helped give political and ideo
logical leadership to a London radical movement in which new merchants 
played a central role. H e was, in particular, a leading promoter o f the 
radicals' important petition and remonstrance, their statement o f  political 
principles o f M arch -A p ril 16 4 3 . After the radicals' offensive had largely 
collapsed in the summer o f 16 4 3 , Peter joined M aurice Thomson once 
more, this time in collaboration with three o f Thomson’s Anglo-Dutch 
East India interloping partners, on a commission sent out by Parliament to 
Holland to raise money there for "distressed Protestants in Ireland.”  This 
commission returned to England in M arch 1644, having raised perhaps 
£30 ,0 0 0  for the cause. O ver the following years, Peter was a leading 
promorer o f  Parliament's military and political effort, assuming a wide 
range o f  organizing and propaganda tasks. During the spring o f  1644 , he 
worked with parliamentary committees seeking ways to shut o ff  the king’s 
supplies from the Continent and, partly to this end, served for a time with 
the parliamentary navy under the command o f his longtime patron and 
political collaborator, the earl o f  Warwick. On this latter task Peter very 
likely collaborated, still another time, with the new merchants. Between 
December 1643 and February 16 44 . Parliament had passed a series o f 
acts to encourage private individuals to provide ships for the parliamen
tary navy and to set themselves up as privateers, especially to attack ships 
trading with ports held by the royalists. The twelve-person committee it 
established to supervise the sale o f prizes taken included the new-mer
chant leaders Maurice Thomson and Thomas Andrews. From  December 
16 4 3 , Thomson was personally active as a privateer, seeking to intercept 
ships coming from Amsterdam and Rotterdam to royalist ports and mak
ing use o f the business agents he maintained in these places to supply in
telligence on movements o f  vessels. From the spring o f  16 4 5 , Peter 
served as radical chaplain and propagandist for the New M odel Arm y, 
attempting to inspire its troops for battle, defending the adherence o f 
many o f  the soldiers to sectarian religious ideas, and, from time to time, 
reporting for General Fairfax and the army to Parliament. H e Thereby- 
won plaudits, and some material compensation, from the parliamentary 
majority, while earning from the political presbytenans the sneering title 
o f  "metropolitan o f  the Independents.”  By early 1646 . then, Peter had not 
only reassumed the role he had played in 16 4 2 - 16 4 3  as a leading orga
nizer and propagandist for London's radical alliance, in particular its 
emergent political independent wing; he was also providing perhaps the
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key political link between the army officers and London’s political inde
pendent leadership.»

On 14 January- 1646, the magistrates o f  the City and the Scottish rep
resentatives in London, it will be recalled, had taken the Covenant to
gether, and two days later the City government had presented to Parlia
ment a petition that demanded, among other things, the suppression o f  all 
private and separate congregations, explicitly including those o f the In
dependents. This ended, for the time being, all hopes for Presbyterian- 
Independent accommodation, and over the period that followed, in a se
ries o f politically charged sermons, Hugh Peter threw down the gauntlet 
to political presbyterianism in the City. On 23 January, Peter reported to 
Parliament on Fairfax’s success at Dartmouth, and made a point o f em
phasizing how unified and active were the troops in support o f Parliament, 
even “ though their judgments might d iffer.”  On 1 February, at Magnum 
Church in London, Peter argued that “ the word uniformity is not in all 
the scripture, but the word unity ( is ] .”  Going on to invoke the Dutch 
example, as he would again on countless occasions over the next several 
years, Peter pointed out that “ in Holland, an Anabaptist, a Brownist, an 
Independent, a papist could all live quietly together, and why should they 
not here? (In] the Arm y, there arc twenty several opinions and they could 
live quietly together." Peter then took up the City's recent petition for the 
outlawing o f  the Independent and separatist churches and preventing tol
eration. He asserted that the magistrates “ were not fit for government,”  
demanded “ why an Independent may not be a common councilman,”  and 
asked rhetorically, as he would again and again o f the common councilors, 
“ W ill ye bring yourselves into bondage*” 6 About the same time, in his 
Thanksgiving Day sermon celebrating the army’s capture ot Bristol. Pe
ter preached that

wc have overcome Strafford, he was one mountain; wc have taken 
Bristol, that was another mountain; and now the mountains to be 
overcome [are] slavery and tyranny, [ la m ] persuaded that i f  ever 
this Kingdom [be] brought into slavery , this City [w ill be] the cause 
o f it. The Parliament [has] voted case or liberty for tender con
sciences, and what [has] the common council to do with matters o f 
church government [that] they must petition forsooth [so that] they

* l . J  6: I J J .  15S, C J. y. 108. R. P Stearns. T it Simatmi Tartu» Httgi Peter. /5^ -16 6 0  
< Urban*. 111., i9J 4>. PP 3l l —19* Ï 24- J .1. *35AL A 0  l 347- J 2. 392- 93. PRO. H .C .A .lV  
106/100/349. and H .C .A .34/103/119. The whip Dircrutry, jointly owned by Maurice Thornton. 
Thom» Smythc, Gregory Clement, and Robert South, at well »  the caH of Warwick and several 
others, was granted no fewer than twenty-seven prizes between May 1645 and June 1646 (S. Grocn 
veld, “The F.ngfah Civil Wars as a Cause of the FirW Anglo-Dutch War, 16 4 0 -16 5 1,"  H I. JO 
[19 17 ]: S$i n. 37: FRO. H .C .A .34/108/63-65). Sec also above, th. t , p. 434.

* T. Kdwards, The lm l  Set*U Part t f  Gamp-ae**, jded (London. 1646), pt. I, p. 107.
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will have this and they will have that; and i f  ever this kingdom he 
brought into bondage, we may thank them .'

The City was quick to respond. On 9 February, taking notice o f  some 
“ strange passages delivered o f late in some sermons and otherwise by M r. 
(H ugh] Peter, M r. [W illiam ] Hawkins [another leading Independent 
minister o f London] and others within the City tending to the scandal and 
reproach o f  the court,”  the common council appointed a committee to 
launch an investigation o f  Peter, Hawkins, and any other like offenders 
and, at the same time, to examine those members o f the common council 
who had failed to take the Covenant with the rest o f the magistrates on 14 
January. In late February, to head o ff  the growing wave o f  repression in 
the City, representatives o f London’s gathered churches apparently held a 
series o f  meetings for the purpose o f organising a mass petition to Parlia
ment containing between forty thousand and fifty thousand signatures o f 
those opposing political presbytenanism. Nevertheless, this campaign 
never got o ff  the ground, perhaps because the City’s more conservative 
“ uppermost”  independents, who appear to have maintained control o f  the 
radical cause throughout 1646, still hoped to carry out their battles 
through more conventional channels.'

At least through the end o f  the winter o f  1646, via their own maneuvers 
and with the help o f  Parliament, the City’s political independents did in 
fact largely succeed in thwarting the political presbyterians’ initiatives. 
Already wary o f the C ity ’s political pretensions, the parliamentary major
ity as noted, had refused, in November 16 4 5 , include the C ity ’s de
mand to control London’s suburlian militias among the proposals it was to 
present to the king in the upcoming treaty negotiations. 'I*hc City would 
not, however, accept that result, and in mid-December it called on Parlia
ment to reconsider. About a month later, to counter the City, George 
Snclling, recently elected radical M P  from Southwark, presented to I*ar- 
liament a petition from his district that asked the M P s to allow Southwark 
to control its militia on its own. Snclling, significantly enough, was an 
important figure among the new merchants. A former apprentice o f  the 
major colonial merchant Joseph Hawes, he had worked in partnership 
with M aurice Thomson and Samuel Vassal! in the trade with Virginia as 
early as 16 39  and with Thomson and Kdward Thomson in sending sup
plies to the Caribbean in 164O, and he had supported the Thomson-led 
Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland in 1642. In February 1646. Parlia
ment refused again to place the suburban militias under City control."

’  Ibid
• CLKO. J.C0 C0.40, fols. 1664 166b, lôlm *, TnwmfiJi t f  ike Smmtsx p. 146.
• M . F. Mahonv, ‘The Frnln ter tan Party in the Lutui Parliament, a July 1644-3 June 1647**
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In mid-March 1646, Parliament also turned down the City's protest 
against the provision allowing lay commissioners to try unenumerated 
scandals that had been included in Parliament’s proposal for the new 
church order, and went on to approve its own settlement o f the church.10 
Shortly thereafter, to Baillie’s dismay, the new merchants’ longtime col
laborator, the militant opponent o f the East India Company John 
Fowkc —  who had, in fact, broken politically from the great majority of 
new merchants in order to support, until this point, the City’s petitioning 
campaign— succeeded in convincing a cautious common council majority 
to cease its protests over Parliament’s new ecclesiastical structure. Appar
ently hopeful that the City could now be induced to compromise, on 2 
April Hugh Peter delivered before Parliament and the City government 
a thanksgiving sermon for the army’s recent successes in Cornwall in 
which he proposed a political marriage between Parliament and the City 
and called on the magistrates to be wary o f  the king’s intention to come to 
London. “ Remember what we fought for, prayed for, adventured for,”  
he pleaded, “ (andj let not all be lost in the kiss o f a royal hand, nor suffer 
your eyes to be put out with court-glitter and glory.” "

The fact remains that, by m id-April, the common council, in close 
concert with the political prcsbvterian leadership in Parliament and aided 
and abetted by the Scots, had decided to present its own program for a 
political settlement to Parliament in the form o f  the City remonstrance. 
The City’s political independents were thus suddenly obliged to step up 
their organizing both inside and outside official institutions, and to coor
dinate their activities to as great an extent as possible with the political 
independent alliance rhat still retained leadership in the Commons. On 19 
M ay, having been several times revised in committee, the remonstrance 
was brought before the common council for a vote. At this point conflict 
erupted when some o f the magistrates sought to interrupt the speech by 
the common councilor Stephen Estwicke, who was inveighing not only 
against the remonstrance but more generally against the court itself for 
having (in Estwicke’s opinion) dealt unfairly with Parliament. Estwicke 
at first refused to back dow n, asking by what right he was prevented from 
speaking, but he was obliged eventually to agree to “ say nothing to the 
prejudice o f  the court” and “ the thing was passed over." Estwicke had 
been an organizer o f  the City revolution o f  the winter o f  16 4 1- 16 4 2  and

i University of Oxford, Ph D . diss.. 1973)- PP- ' 9* * . 2511 C J .  4: 429, 441. See also above, eh. 9, 
pp. 4 7 1-7 2 . For Snelliog'* background. *ee above, ch. 4, pp. 138 , 189, 190 and rwrte 79.

•  R. Biillic, Isnert Jtun u b, ed D. Laing. l  «ok. (Edinburgh. 1841). j :  3 6 1. Mahon». 
“ Prt^bytcrian Party," pp. 196, 2 14 * 16 ; See alio above, ch. 9, pp. 472-74-

"  V. Pearl, “ London*» Counter Revolution." in Ike J vtrrtgmm , cd. G. E . Aylmer ([<ondon, 
1972), p. J J ;  Baillic, iMUrs unJ Journali 2: J J J ;  I I  Peter, (#«/* / M f  and Simm's Umtj (London, 
164M. quoted in Stearns. Strvm ms Pumau. p. 279.
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a member o f the revolutionary committee o f safety appointed at that time, 
and had emerged in the subsequent period as a leading City radical, a well- 
known religious Independent, and a major organizer o f the new-merchant 
leadership’s projects for interloping in the East Indian trade and for or
ganizing a colony on the island o f Assada in the Indian Ocean. Before the 
vote was taken, the small phalanx o f  political independents within the 
common council did its best to support Estwicke and to stem the tide. 
Alderman Thomas Andrews, like Estwicke a radical militia commis
sioner. a religious Independent, and a new-merchant leader, active in both 
the East and West Indies, came out strongly and openly against the re
monstrance, as did John Fowke and Robert Tichborne, a leading radical 
organizer since 1643 (*l°ng with eleven others who cannot be identified 
by nam e).'1

The interventions o f  these councilors did not, o f  course, prevent the 
magistrates from approving the remonstrance and presenting it on 26 
M ay to a rather hostile House o f Commons. On the day the remonstrance 
was delivered to the Commons, the radical London M F  Isaac Pennington 
sought to convince Lord M ayor Adams to deliver unopened to the House 
the letter (proposing terms o f  a settlement) the City had received the pre
vious day directly from the king. When Pennington reported to the Com 
mons that Adams had refused his request, Col. George Thomson bitterly 
remarked that had such a thing been done by a lord mayor a year earlier 
he would have been subject to censure before the House and imprisoned. 
Thomson, brother and business partner o f  M aurice Thomson, had re
cently been chosen recruiter M P  for Southwark and would, over the sub
sequent period, play a leading political role among the more radical forces 
within the House o f  Com m ons.'1

M eanwhile, led by H ugh Peter and others, the City’s political inde
pendents had held a series o f  protest meetings and had launched their own 
petition campaign to counter the political presbyterians’ remonstrance. 
They initially presented their petition to the common council on 22 M ay, 
but the magistrates, led by Lord M ayor Adams, refused to give it serious 
consideration and advised the petitioners simply to present their document 
to Parliament themselves. On 3 1  M ay 1646, in a sermon at the Three 
Cranes, Peter attacked the common council’s meddling in affairs beyond 
its jurisdiction, mocked supporters o f  the Covenant as wishing to make o f 
it an “ idol,”  and denounced those who would compromise everything 
merely to achieve a settlement with the king. Characterizing the political 
presbyterians as “ refined malignants,”  he declared that he saw “ no more •*

•* Diary ofThom it Juznn, Dr. William*'» lib rary, M S 24- JO. fob. 7 I -  }8v. On Tuhbarac. x x  
b e lo w , note 1 5 .

'* Diary o f Tboma* Juxon. IV. W illw m ’s Library. M S 24.50. fd . 79v.
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difference between these times and the first times o f troubles than a half 
crown piece and two shillings and sixpence,”  and made dear that the po
litical independents' hopes now rested heavily with the godly arm y. He 
concluded by voicing his concern that, although the New M odel A rm y, 
like Jesus, “ went about doing good and working miracles,”  just as “ at 
length the people crucified him, so will men do with this arm y.” '*

On 2  June 1646 , the City’s political independents delivered their peti
tion, apparently drawn up by H ugh Peter and reportedly containing 
twenty thousand signatures, to Parliament. The two men noted by con
temporaries as heading this delegation are indicative o f the radicals’ lead
ership at this stage One was Robert Tichbornc, a religious Independent, 
a Salters Flail committeeman, and a City militia commissioner, who had 
played a leading role in the C ity ’s radical offensive in 1643. Although 
apparently not yet active in the new colonial-interloping trades, T ich- 
borne, a linen draper, would within a few years organize his own inter
loping syndicate for commerce with the East Indies. In the meantime, he 
would head one after another o f the political independents’ initiatives in 
London. The other presenter appears to have been Samuel Warner, a re
ligious Independent and representative figure from the new-merchant 
leadership who traded American tobacco in partnership with his brother 
John W arner and was the father-in-law o f M aurice Thomson’s brother 
W illiam . W arner, one o f the small number o f new merchants and political 
independents who secured the post o f London alderman, had been a m il
itant in the City revolution o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2  and a member o f the original 
C ity committee o f  public safety' (militia committee), as well as a leader in 
the City radical offensive o f  16 4 3 , having been a treasurer for the com
mittee for a general rising. Both Tichbornc and Warner typified the eco
nomically more substantial and politically more moderate wing o f  the 
London radical alliance that came, in this period, to constitute the leader
ship o f  political independency in the City. A  deeply divided House o f  
Commons agreed, by the narrow margin o f 1 1 2  to 108 , to thank the pe
titioners. S ir John Evelyn and Arthur H asilrig , leaders o f  the middle- 
group/ war-party alliance, served as tellers for the yeas, evidencing the 
ongoing cooperation in this period between the independent alliance in the 
Commons and a London radical movement under the control o f the C ity ’s 
political independents.'»

Perhaps to avoid provoking a confrontation, or in deference to the

•• T. Edwards, Tht Third Pan of Gangraena (Î oodon, 1646). pp- 13I -1J; Diary of Thnima 
Juxon, Dr. Williams'» Library, MS 24 $0, fob. 7SV-79.

11 The political presbyterian leaden Dcnxil Hoiks and Philip Stapleton were teller* for the noe* 
(C/ 4: 56a; Tolmie, TrtumpA of tkf Ssomts, p 135). On T»cbbornc, k « *.*. “Robert Tich
bornc ,“ and Dkttcmdry of SnxmUiurk-Cftun RaJ«4«A, vol. j , s.v. 'Robert Tiehborne”. »ee also 
above, ch. I, p. 443 and o. 93 below, note 79»
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wishes o f  the political independent alliance in Parliament, London’s polit
ical independents at this point cut short their campaign o f mass mobiliza
tion. Indeed, even as the City was seeking to negotiate directly with the 
king as an independent authority and welcoming Charles’s provocative 
proposal to come to London, 11 ugh Peter went to great lengths to propose 
a compromise. Peter’s I  evt Repart o f the English H'an , published in the 
summer o f  1646, may be taken to represent the political perspective, at 
that juncture, o f  at least an important section o f I/>ndon political indepen
dency. Its content was dearly designed to appeal to moderate London cit
izens who feared that a political presbyterian settlement with the Crown 
would lack constitutional guarantees and who were willing to compromise 
somewhat on the issue o f  religious uniformity in the interest o f  avoiding 
political confrontation.

Above all, Peter stressed his willingness— and by implication the w ill
ingness o f his political independent allies— to accept the parliamentary 
ordering o f the church, despite its outwardly Presbyterian structure. Par
liament had, o f course, diluted the Presbyterian character o f  the new re
ligious settlement by significant concessions to Erastianism and the prom
ise o f mild tolerationism. Even so, for the new-merchant leaders and their 
nonmerchant allies, many o f  whom preferred religious Independency, the 
agreement to go along with a parliamentary settlement that was Presbyte
rian in structure represented a real concession. Peter could thus appear in 
a conciliatory’ light when he called for an end to all criticism o f cither 
Presbyterianism or Independency until both o f these concepts were belter 
defined.

What was unacceptable, Peter argued, was the political presbyterians’ 
use o f Presbyterian religious structures and ideas in the service o f  political 
repression and crypto- royal ism. This was most evident, he asserted, in the 
C ity ’s demand to exclude all who were not religious Preshyterians from 
political office. Peter called on the political presbyterians to cease to “ make 
religion a stalking horse to politick ends”  and pleaded that the “ hispaniol- 
ized statesmen”  (with the king) then being courted by the City were a far 
greater threat to the kingdom than the “ anabaptists”  (in the army, as well 
as in London).,%

In the heat o f  battle the previous spring against the City remonstrance, 
Peter had already let slip his barely concealed preference for parliamen
tary supremacy and a moderate republicanism, when he had denounced 
those I^ndoncrs who made a fetish o f  the need to come to terms at any 
cost with the king, “ as i f  we could not live without one." Yet in the sum
mer o f  1646  Peter was anxious to play down the dilemma o f  the precise

For the previous two paragraphs. *cc Mr. Peun I au  ktp trttfü *  Wars I. London, 1646),
pp Stearns, S f n m m s  Purvan, pp. 288-89.
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form o f  constitutional settlement and to stress instead the devastating con
sequences for London itself o f  a political presbyterian accommodation 
with the king. As he warned those still undecided moderates in both lain- 
don and Parliament, such a settlement would leave their fundamental lib
erties undefended. In Peter's words, “ The influence o f  the City is such 
that we could not have wanted it, and therefore their highest design now 
is to make it royal. . . .  I pray improve your interests and let Ix»ndon 
know that i f  they think a Parliament sits the quieter by being so near them 
so I think when the Parliament doors are shut up at Westminster, their 
shops will hardly stand open in l-ondon.” '7

In his la s t  Report Peter did not hesitate to lay out, in some detail, far- 
rcaching plans for the post re volutionary period, offering invaluable evi
dence o f the programmatic thinking at this point o f those political inde
pendent, quasi-republican elements in the City- and the army that Peter 
represented. Perhaps the most remarkable aspect o f Peter’s Last Rrport—  
especially in view o f  the fact that the politico-constitutional character o f 
the C ivil War settlement was still so uncertain— is the extraordinary 
prominence given to long-term strategic issues o f English foreign affairs. 
Peter demanded m the first place an immediate invasion o f  Ireland “ to 
teach the peasants liberty." This proposal may have had as one o f its aims 
unifying leading City political independents and political presbyterians 
around their common interest in the original Irish adventure and the con
quest o f Ireland. Both political presbyterians and political independents in 
London had watched with increasing frustration as Parliament had seem
ingly lost interest in the takeover o f Ireland and the promised shareout to 
l^indonersof massive quantities o f Irish lands that would accompany that 
conquest. Meanwhile, Peter proposed, the nation should send delegations 
to Sweden, the United Provinces, the Swiss cantons, and other religiously 
sympathetic powers to begin forging an international Protestant alliance. 
Such an alliance, he added, would be far more attractive to any o f  these 
potential allies i f  England could offer a strong navy; indeed, as Peter 
would have occasion to reemphasize at numerous points in the following 
|>criixl, building English naval power had to be a top priority. Finally, 
Peter did not hesitate to put forward, in explicit terms, a vision o f  the sort 
o f  large-scale imperialist campaign about which the new-merchant lead
ership had fantasized for years— a two-pronged attack in the West and 
East Indies. As he stated, “ I f  our back door were well-shut at home, how 
might Euphrates be dried up; I mean the West Indies and the East too 
offer themselves to our devotion. . . . Let us still remember the support 
o f  trade is the strength o f the island; discountenance the merchant and take 
beggary by the hand." For Peter, Protestant imperial warfare would long •

• K d w sn ls ThirJ Psn +f G a n tr jtn a , p .  I 2 1 ; M r . P rfsrj la s t  R eport, p.  I I .
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since have occupied England's energies “ were we not more effeminate 
than our predecessors in Queen Elizabeth’s time.”  As he continued. “ I 
must confess 1 am divided between Ireland and the Palatinate, only I quiet 
m yself in this that we may do both ”  Such sentiments are explicable only 
by reference to Peter’s longtime intimate connections with both the new 
merchant and landed-class wings o f  England's Puritan commercial impe
rial leadership. Both the colonizing aristocrats and the new merchants 
had, o f  course, been voicing similar demands using sim ilar rhetoric for 
at least a quarter o f  a century, and Peter was now undoubtedly functioning, 
at least partly, as their mouthpiece. Peter’s emphasis on these ideas at this 
time is indicative o f  the prominence they continued to occupy in the plans 
for a settlement o f  at least some o f the important sections o f  City political 
independency —  sections that would in fact gain the power to begin to 
implement them under the Commonwealth.’1

O f  course, despite Peter’s pleas, the overwhelming majority within the 
City government persisted in its royalist-tinged quest for a repressive 
Presbyterian settlement— a course that, to Peter and his friends, was su
premely self-destructive. As Peter had complained on another occasion, 
the political presbyterians who ruled London were men “ that never lived 
beyond the view o f the smoke o f their chimneys, that measure States ami 
Kingdoms with their interests, by their private shopwards” -^ a n  evalua
tion that accords very well with the interpretation o f  political presbyteri- 
anism presented in the previous chapter. The political presbyterians failed 
to share the vision held by Peter and his friends o f a world to conquer 
under a new regime in which parliamentary liberties were secure. Equally 
to the point, they continued to be blinded, in their single-minded obses
sion with order, to the dangers even to their own continued rule that might 
result from the restoration o f an untrammcled monarchy. As Peter’s long
time collaborator Jeremiah Burroughs, the Independent minister and po
litical radical, put it in a sermon presented at his St. Michael’s Cornhill 
lectureship just after the publication o f Peter’s L o u  Report, the City was 
“ unthankful to the arm y, the instruments o f their deliverance, by whose 
means they enjoyed the clothes they wore, the bread they eat, the trading 
they had. . . . ( I f]  the [army] would stand upon terms or capitulate . . . 
what might they [the Londoners] have then?" In this situation, the fate o f 
the political independents o f the City came increasingly to depend, explic
itly or im plicitly, on the fate o f  the army. Peter therefore made sure to 
emphasize in his Last Report that the dissolution o f the arm y “ ought not 
to be a work o f haste” ; it “ u-as hardly gotten, and I wish it may be as 
hardly disbanded.

•* Mr. Prttn I m s  kffort, Pf> 6 -10
*+ Peter it quoted in Pearl, Mlxxuioo'i Counter-Revolution," p. 34; for &jrrough*. tec Filtirds, 

ThirJ fort s f  C,j*xr*ua% p. 107; M r Ptttn l ah  R/p*rt, p. J  (for Anal quofanon).
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D uring rhe remainder o f  1646, as the political presbyterians pursued 
their plans for the removal o f  the Scottish military forces from England 
in preparation for an all-out artarlc on the army, the political independent 
leaders persisted, by and large, in projecting an image o f responsible mod
eration. In June and Ju ly , certain elements within the more radical wing 
o f  London political independency, notably those from the gathered con
gregation o f rhe Independent minister John Goodwin, apparently at
tempted for a time to work more closely with the Levellers. In roughly 
the same period, John Price, another John Goodwin Independent, put 
forward arguments going far in the direction o f  a full-fledged parliamen
tary supremacy. But, ultimately, the political independent leadership in 
the City went out o f  its way to head o ff  a scries o f  petition drives, emanat
ing from the separatist congregations, to prorest the imprisonment o f  the 
Leveller leaders W illiam  Larner, John Lilburnc, and Richard Overton.*0

In the meantime, the City's political independents seem to have sought 
to forge closer tics with the New Model Arm y. In fact, throughout the 
summer o f  1646, while projecting a compromise settlement in lamdon, 
H ugh Peter and other Independent ministers simultaneously sought to 
prepare the army for a laindon-led onslaught. Peter is reported in June, 
at Hcdington Fort, as “ incensing the army against the City, telling them 
that after you have done all this, they would not have you live nor enjoy 
any places.** In Ju ly , he warned the soldiers again that “ though you have 
conquered the kingdom, done all this service”  and now might “ expect 
your arrears, look to enjoy your liberties, yea and expect preferm ents.. . . 
it may be you shall be cast into a stinking prison." Finally, in August, 
preaching at the Stepney pulpit o f  the Independent radicals Jerem iah Bur
roughs and W illiam  Grccnhill, Peter actually expressed the belief that a 
new war was in the offing “ Though now [you] had a month or two, a 
time o f cessation . . . yet [you] must look shortly for w ar." The king had 
rejected the Newcastle propositions, said Peter, and “ for refusing the offer 
o f  peace, he might never have it more, but be and his children . . . crc 
long might beg their bread.“ **

Nevertheless, whatever their attempts to ready the army for conflict 
with the political presbyterians, the City’s political independents them
selves offered little overt leadership against the growing wave o f  repres
sion in laindon. Their temporizing stance in the face o f  the increasingly 
unrestrained campaign launched by rhe municipality against religious and 
political dissidents o f  all kinds became the object o f  bitter recrimination 
from rising, militant forces in the City. Indeed, the Levellers and their 
allies won increasing credibility and support for their political ideas in this

“ Tolmie, Tmmpb t f  iht Séinu. pp. 146-49; J . Price. The Coy Rrm*ujrawe Remmuraud (U>n- 
don, 1946), pp 7ff.

“  Edward*. Third Part i f  Cêmgrden*. pp. 24. 27, 122-24.
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period precisely because o f their willingness to stand up against the polit
ical prcsbyterians’ onslaught —  as the political independents would not.** 

In the end, however, the political independents were forced back into 
the arms o f  the sectarian and democratic radicals by the political prcsby
terians’ unremitting attack. As late as February 16 47 , London's political 
independents decided to quash a proposed radical petition campaign to 
counter the City’s very threatening petitions o f the previous December. 
These petitions had called for the disbanding o f the arm y, the repression 
o f  separate congregations and o f lay preachers, and the removal from all 
government positions o f  those who refused to take the Covenant. D uring 
the winter o f 16 4 6 - 16 4 7 , moreover, following the Scots’ withdrawal from 
England, the middlc-group/war-party alliance definitively lost its major
ity in the Commons, and the City’s political independents, who had so 
much relied on the power o f  that alliance, found themselves in a highly 
exposed position. Meanwhile, the I-cveller leaders, strengthened by the 
adherence to their cause o f a significant section o f the separatist commu
nity, had launched their own courageous campaign and appear to have 
attracted the support o f  a growing number o f lower-class, congregation- 
ally inclined citizens. The upshot was that at least some important elements 
within the more radical wing o f City political independency reached the 
conclusion that they had little choice but to throw their support liehind the 
Levellers’ important March petition.’ 1

I'hc fact remains that Dmdon’s radical alliance lacked the requisite 
power to turn back a political presbyterian attack, w hich disposed o f the 
authority o f  the City government, and appears to have commanded wide 
support throughout lam don’s politically active population. As the political 
prcsbyterians reached the peak o f  their influence, the C ity ’s political in
dependents in general and the new merchants in particular were obliged 
to watch helplessly as the last bastion o f their power within the official City 
was demolished. As late as the early spring o f  16 47 , the old City militia 
committee, established in early 1642 and enlarged during the radical of
fensive o f  the spring o f  16 4 3 , continued to control the City's armed 
forces. But in view o f  the radical political makeup o f  this body, the polit
ical presbyterian magistrates could not possibly leave it in place. On 26 
April 16 4 7 , with Parliament’s approval, the magistrates selected a new 
thirty-one-man militia committee, which included only eight o f the men 
who had been serving on the committed until that point. Only four o f the 
commissioners appointed by the political prcsbyterians had served on the 
original, revolutionary committee o f  public safety (militia committee) o f

*4 Pari, “Londoa’t Couoi«r-Krvo)ut»o«vM p. 37.
Tolm*, Triumph thé Sstmu% pp 1 JO- J J ;  Mahony, "Pm bytcrun Party," p. 3)4.
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January 16 4 2 .14 Among the commissioners removed was the entire con
tingent o f colonial-interloping merchants from the old committee, includ
ing John W arner, Samuel Warner, Randall M ainwaring, Jam es Russell, 
Nathan W right, W illiam Barkeley, Owen Rowe, and Stephen Kstwicke, 
as well as John Fowke, the Levan t-Fast India Company oppositionist and 
Courtcen collaborator who had become allied with them.

At the same meeting o f the common council at which they remodeled 
the militia committee, the political presbyterians sought to have all o f  the 
councilors retake the Covenant as a requirement for retaining their posi
tions. When the councilors Stephen Kstwicke and John Brett attempted to 
resist this test, the common council expelled them from the court and had 
them forcibly thrown out o f  the meeting, citing “ their misdemeanors in 
the court and willful disobedience to same, to the great disturbance and 
disquiet o f  the whole court and retardation to the right proceedings thereof 
in great contempt o f  this court." Kstwicke, a central figure among the 
City’s political independents and a new-merchant leader, had come under 
fierce attack by the magistrates a year previously for having sought to 
oppose the City remonstrance. John Brett, who was the son-in-law o f  the 
longtime C ity radical and new-merchant leader Randall M ainwaring, 
had, during the 1640s, entered into the new trades with New England, 
Guinea, and Barbados (and would end up a major landowner in M assa
chusetts, as well as a patron o f  Dissenters, after the Restoration).15

During the spring o f 16 47 , the Levellers and their sectarian allies 
brought one after another petition to Parliament, but, according to W il
liam W alwyn, “ the uppermost Independents stood aloof and looked on, 
whilst M r. Stas more, M r. H ighland, M r. D avis, M r. Cooper, M r. 
Thomas Lambe o f  the Spital and very many more for many weeks plied 
the H ou se." It was only w hen the ranks o f  the army began to move deci
sively against the political presbyterians that the City’s leading political 
independents decided to come out openly and definitively in opposition. 
On 22 M ay 16 4 7 , royalist lord mayor John Gayre received informa
tion that a number o f the C ity ’s key political independents, who previously 
had opjxjsed doing so, had made a decision to take advantage o f  the arm y’s 
discontent to join the London mass movement against political presbyte-

** Compare A.QL 1 (tkr full committee «huh «M trrving until Apt. 1647), with Cl - KO.
J.Co.Co.40. Ad. 215V J the poIrtH-al prrsbytrrian militia committer of Apr. 1647) and A Q . I: J  (rhe 
original militia committee of Jam. 1642). The eight holdover* on thr political tununiC*
tec were John langham, John Bellamy, Tempest Milner, Kichard Turner, Sir John Wed lfttfon, James 
Bumc, Wil|i«n Gibb*, and l*hilip Skippno, of whom the la* four had ktvcJ  on the on g trial militia 
committee of January 164:

4* Diary of 1110012» J uxuji. ]>r. William»» L ib rary . MS 24-JO, fob. 107V-10&; CT.KO, 
J  C0.C0.40, fid. 2IJV On Bren, »cc l*Kt >. S.P. 16/496/$9. PKO. »i1l of John Brett. i6B$/6 FCC 
Lloyd 1. See aJ»u above, eh. 4. pp. 138. i< J.
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rianism. About the same time, the army grandees, notably O liver C rom 
well, under pressure from the rank-and-file, decided to assume leadership 
o f  the army revolt, and their decision undoubtedly had a decisive impact 
on London’s political independents. A  series o f meetings was held at 
Crom well’s house in London at the end o f M ay between Cromwell and 
other army officers, and other meetings brought together City political 
independents. Levellers, and apparently Cromwell himself. The upshot 
was that the army leadership decided to secure the artillery at O xford and 
to seize the king. Shortly thereafter, a newly united City radical move
ment launched its “ sharp” petition against the political presbyterians in 
the City government and in Parliament, presenting their document to the 
Commons on 2 June 1647. A day later Cornet Joyce captured the king at 
H olm by and O liver Cromwell left London to return to the army. Hugh 
Peter seems to have played a decisive role at this critical juncture in con
vincing Cromwell to respond positively to the demands o f  the soldiers and 
to take the lead o f the army. Peter fled lamdon for the army with C rom 
well on 4 June, and, during the course o f their journey, according to some 
sources, sought to convince Cromwell to bring the king to justice, try 
him, and cut o ff  his head. O ver the following period he sought to give 
inspiration to the soldiers’ revolt and, very likely, helped ensure coordi
nation between the army and London political independency.

London’s Political Independents Come to Power

T H E  A R M Y ’ S IN VASIO N  O F LONDON

In late Ju ly  16 47 , the army began its march on lasndon to unseat the 
political presbyterians. Predictably, one o f its first demands was the rees
tablishment o f the old City militia committee, which had been dominated 
by political independents. An overawed Parliament passed an ordinance 
to that effect on 23 Ju ly  1647. By this time, however, Parliament’s actions 
merely reflected the real contest for power being waged between the army 
and the City. When a crowd o f  political presbyterian citizens beseiged the 
I louses for their capitulation to the arm y, the M P s meekly reinstalled the 
political presbyterian militia committee. Consequently, at the time the 
arm y finally entered London on 6 August 1647 it had still to confront a 
hostile City government that retained control o f its own armed forces.

The arm y’s political initiatives after capturing London in 1647 may be

“  W. Wtlwyn. Wthnn't Juu <1649) in Tkt Lr-viUr Trmv, 16 47-16 53 , ed. W. H all*
and t» Davm (New York, 1944), p. j$6 . Mahuny. "Presbyterian Party." p JÇS, Tolmie, 7  

of tht Smmu, p. 155. On Peter and Cromwell. «  R. W. Pmy, “Spiritual Combat. The I jfe  and 
IVronality of Hugh Frier, a Puritan Minuter* (State Uaivcrwty of New York at Buffalo, Ph.D. 
d i«  , K)7 i ) ,  pp. l* t  lOO.
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viewed as constituting the preliminary steps toward the completion o f  the 
City revolution that the radicals had failed to achieve on their own in 
16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . The army's first move was to establish its own City militia, 
and the militia commission appointed by Parliament at the army’s behest 
in September 1647 provides striking evidence for the continuity between 
the City radical leadership o f the early 1640s and that o f  City political 
independency, for the close ties between the army officer leadership and 
the more moderate, political independent wing o f the City's radical alli
ance, and for the central position within the leadership o f London political 
independency o f the new-merchant leadership. O f the thirty-six persons 
appointed to the new army committee, no fewer than twenty-one had 
served on the City militia committee during 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , the period in 
which that body provided the key institutional base for the City radical 
movement.”  Considering that the army-appointed committee included, 
in addition, such established revolutionaries o f the 16 4 1- 16 4 3  period who 
had not previously served on the London militia committee as Edmund 
H arvey, John Venn, and M ark Hikleslcy, it can be seen how far the 
invading army leadership looked to the long-eclipsed alliance o f City rad
ical forces to represent it» political needs.”

Among the longtime radicals on the army-appointed militia committee, 
ncw-mcrchant leaders occupied a very prominent place. The army-ap
pointed militia committee included all the colonial-interloping merchants 
w ho had served on the militia committee during the period o f  City revo
lution and rising radicalism o f 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , except for Randall Mainwar- 
ing and Nathan W right— that is, John Warner, Samuel Warner, James 
Russell, Owen Rowe, Stephen Kstwicke, Thomas Andrews, and W illiam 
Barkclcy, as well as their friend John Fowlcc. Joining these traders on the 
militia committee were two additional new-merchant leaders who were 
partners o f  Maurice 'I*homson’s: the colonial trader and interloper in the 
East Indies Samuel M oyer, and Rowland W ilson, a wealthy City trader 
from a company merchant family, but also a religious Independent who 
was at this time becoming associated with Maurice Thomson in the Guinea 
trade. Also among the militia commissioners were Francis Allcin, the

M A.O. 1: 1007 for the militia committee of 2 September 1647. Far militia committee appoint
ment* of the 1642-164J period. »er A.O. 1: j .  CLRO. J.C0.C0.40. fol». J7v -J9v . 47, 67. TV 
holdover* from the militia committee of 1642—1643 wee* l in e  Pennington, Sir John W oliM n, 
Thomas Atkin», John Warner, Chôma» Andrew», John Fowkc. William (Jibb», Philip Sktppon, 
Richard Turner, Sr.. Samuel Warner, William ftarkelry, William Hobson, James Ruwell. Owes 
Rime, Thomas I’Javer, Stephen Kstwicke. Robert Ttchburnc. Richard Turner. J r ., Tempest Milner, 
William Antrobu», and Alexander Normington.

** For Venn, sec above, ch. 7, pp 313-14. 337—3*1 Pearl. /.Was pp. 1I7-I9 Fw Harvey, 
see above, ch. 8. p. 443 and n. 93; M Noble, The Liva of the RegvUes 2 vol». (London, 1798). 1: 
337-3I For llildeaiey, a follosver of John Goodwin, «eej. E Farncll, “ the t'surpation of lloncst 
London Householders. Bare banc's Parliament." E.H.R. l i  (1967): 29.
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Bermuda Company activist who had been a partner in M aurice Thom 
son’s original customs farming syndicate o f  16 4 3 ; W illiam  Hobson, the 
father-in-law o f Maurice Thomson’s partner Samuel Pennoyer; and Rich
ard Salway, not him self a colonial trader but an interloper in the M er
chant Adventurers’ trade and the son-in-law o f the new merchant Richard 
W aring. I f  the latter three arc included within the new-merchant group, 
the new-merchant leadership controlled more than one-third o f the posi
tions on the political independents* militia committee.”

Shortly after taking power, the army also deprived the political pres- 
bylerians o f  their control over the militias o f  the C ity ’s  suburbs. In early 
16 4 7 , the newly emergent |x>litical presbyterian majority in Parliament 
had granted the City’s long-standing demand to control the suburban m i
litia committees. But when it entered London, the army reversed this de
cision, restored the suburban militias to suburban control, and had new 
suburban militia commissions appointed. Among the members o f  these 
new army-appointed suburban militia commissions, there were small 
knots o f  important new-merchant leaders. On the Tower Hamlets body 
were Maurice Thomson and his radical colonial-interloping associates 
W illiam  Pennoyer, Samuel M over, W illiam W illoughby, and M artin 
Noel. The large Southwark commission included M aurice’s trading part
ner, (ieorge Snelling, a recruiter M P , as well as such other colonial mer
chants as George Pasficld, M aurice’s brother George Thomson (also a 
recruiter M P ), and Robert I laughtun, a tucker o f Thomson’s Additional 
Sea Adventure to Ireland who was active in the Bermuda Company, as 
well as in the trade with New England, where he had relatives and busi
ness partners and where he had recently invested in the Saugus Ironworks 
project. The inclusion o f  these men on these bodies points once again to 
the new merchants' pivotal position in the nucleus o f  the City radical 
movement and their importance in welding together the diverse elements 
o f  w hich that movement was composed.10

Aside from refashioning the City’s armed forces to its own liking, the 
army carried out a small but well-aimed purge o f  top municipal office
holders. On 24 October 1647 Parliament impeached, at the army’s insti
gation, live men who had played a leading role in the political presbyterian 
thrust o f  the previous summer, charging them with threatening the Com-

** Fur all of the aforrfTwmiuocd. cucrpf for Salway. ver atx/vc, eh. 7 and cJl 8. For Salway*t family 
connection*. w  Sonrty of (icncalogist». Bend’» lot lev of London Citizen»: 28675. For hi* trade with 
Amsterdam. *cc PRO, S.P.46/8U/116, 143. Cf. Dutnndn <f Snrtntumtk Cmtury Ruuaii. vol. j f 
».v, "Richard Salway.w

•M O . is 1010, 1057-58. For Haughton. «ce J H . Lefroy. Mtmonêls the ttrrmudif* l  rob. 
(Bermuda, 1877-1879*. ■ $W. E. N. Hartley, Immj&rh the &••**/ (Norman, Ofcla.. 1957), 
pp. 71-73 . B Hailyn. The Srx Em/fêmd Mmhdnts tn tkt Seventeenth Century ( l lm h n d p . Mmm , 
1 9 $$), pp. 79-80.
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mons and fomenting a new war. These included the leading Levant-blast 
India Company merchants and crypto-royalists John Gayre, who had been 
lord mayor during the antiarmy offensive o f  1647, and Alderman John 
Lang ham. Four days later a body o f  soldiers was sent to common hall to 
make sure that the choice o f  a new lord mayor would conform to the ar
m y’s wishes. The man elected was none other than the leading colonial 
tobacco trader and longtime leading radical politician (though religious 
Presbyterian) John W arner. *'

W hile attempting to weaken the grip o f the political presbytenans and 
royalists in the City, the army leadership and laindon’s political indepen
dents also sought to distance themselves as much as possible from their 
sometimes indispensable, but politically problematic, allies among the 
separatists and Levellers. Immediately following the arm y's march into 
London, several l iv e l ie r  leaders demanded that the army council estab
lish popular citizens’ militias for the C ity , the Tower, and Southwark. 
This proposal revived, in a different form , the old Salters I lull project 
for an autonomous citizens’ army. But neither the army leadership nor the 
C ity ’s mainstream political indc)>cndents could approve this plan, for they 
were painfully aware o f  the fragility o f  their own position within a City 
still strongly influenced by the political presbytenans. The army instead 
established a new Tower regiment under the command o f  Rol»crt Tich- 
bornc, the form er Salters H all militant and religious Independent who, 
as noted, had emerged during the middle 1640s as one o f  the top leaders 
o f  London’s political independents. The underlying conflict between the 
more moderate and more extreme wings o f the long-standing but always 
tenuous London radical alliance had thus resurfaced.11

By the autumn o f  16 47 , the Levellers were approaching the height of 
their influence, marked by the circulation o f  the Agreement o f the People 
and the Putney debates. On 9 November 16 47 , Parliament rejected the 
Agreement o f the People and immediately thereafter the Levellers countered 
with a mass petition. At just this juncture, a pamphlet entitled A Delta- 
rat ion by Congregational societies in and about the Ctty o f London, as to?// o f  
those commonly called Anabaptist as others was published. In the name o f 
“ the generality o f  people fearing go d ," this work repudiated such outra
geous doctrines as polygamy, the community o f  property, and parity, 
while interpreting liberty narrowly as religious liberty. It was a scarcely 
concealed attempt by leading congregationalists to discredit the Levellers 
by im plying that the 1-evcllers adhered to these awful notions, and, in the 
process, to distance the congregationalists front their former radical allies. 
Although the Declaration was published anonymously, its authors later

R.  R  Slurpe, / <mJon *nJ rhr 3  vol», I *<*+). 2 : 2 6 6 -6 7 .
•• Tolmic, Tnmmpt o f  tAsSst*r>, pp. 16 2 -6 ) .
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identified themselves, and among them were several o f London’s leading 
political independents. They included Richard Shute, a religious Indepen
dent and colonial commercial and political partner o f  Maurice Thom
son’s, who had helped lead the C ity ’s radical offensive o f 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 ; 
W illiam Grecnhill, the Independent pastor and lecturer o f  Stepney who 
had long collaborated closely with the recently deceased Independent min
ister Jerem iah Burroughs, and was him self a leading London radical and 
new merchant ally (with Maurice Thomson him self among his ftock); 
John Simpson, the Independent ministerial radical, whom the militant 
inhabitants o f St. Dunstan’s-in-thc-Kast, prominently including Maurice 
Thomson and his friends, had nominated to be their lecturer; and Thomas 
Brookes, the Independent lecturer who became minister in 1648 o f  St. 
M argaret New Fish Street and who was patronized by such new-mcrchant 
leaders as W illiam  Pennoycr, Samuel Pen noyer, and Stephen Ettw icke.”

W hile attempting at one and the same time to displace the political 
presbyterian-royalist alliance and to hold o ff  the Levellers, sections 
among the C ity ’s political independents now sought to exploit the growth 
o f  the mass radical movement in the army and the City to begin to advance 
their own preferred political alternatives. Their first efforts in this direc
tion took place inside the Hast India Company at the beginning o f Septem
ber 16 4 7 , less th*** a month following the army’s entry into London. It 
will be remembered that at this very moment the new merchants were 
nearing the high point o f their attack on the old guard o f the East India 
Company. From  the m id-1640s, they had been attempting to plant a new 
colony o ff  the coast o f East Africa on the island o f Assada, while sending 
out a series o f interloping trading voyages to India in violation o f  the East 
India Company’s old monopoly privileges. Simultaneously, they were in
filtrating the company itself in preparation for taking it over from the 
inside.

Lacking secure monopoly privileges, the company’s old leadership had 
been unable to attract money to its joint stock, and when l*arliament re
fused in early 1647 to renew the company charter, it looked as i f  the cor
poration might collapse entirely. The East India Company temporarily 
saved itself in the summer o f 1647 by launching the so-called Second 
( General Voyage independently o f the mam joint stock. But for members 
o f  the company's old guard this was a Pyrrhic victory, for they succeeded 
in raising this “ temporary" joint stock only by turning for assistance to the 
colonial-interloping leadership. The new merchants seized on the old 
leadership’s desperate situation, supplied massive investment funds to the 
new undertaking, and thereby secured for themselves powerful positions 
within the company’s directorate. No fewer than six o f  sixteen special di-

*’ Ib id., pp. 170-71- See *b w t .  th. 8. p. 424.
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rectors chosen to manage the Second (ïcneral Voyage were drawn from 
among the ncw-mcrchant leadership, including M aurice Thomson, 
Thomas Andrew's, Nathan W right, Samuel M oyer, Jerem y Blackman, 
and W illiam  Ryder. The first four o f  these merchants would serve on one 
or another o f the army-appointed political independent militia committees 
in the London area in 1647. Their struggle inside the Hast India Com 
pany was heavily commercial in character, but it also had an important 
and explicit political thrust.’4

According, then, to the Fast India Company court minutes o f  1 Sep
tember 16 4 7 , some o f those merchants who had just been “ chosen to be 
managers o f the affairs o f this general voyage do refuse to take the oath 
which every man that is admitted into the freedom o f this society takes. 
Whereupon some o f  these gentlemen declared that there were some things 
mentioned in the said oath which they conceived were not requisite.”  A 
“ great debate”  reportedly followed, w'hich ended with the appointment o f 
a committee, consisting o f representatives o f  each side, to mediate the enn- 
Hicr. What was at stake was quite clear: as the interloper in the East Indies 
Alderman Thomas Andrews would explain, some o f the new directors 
whom he represented refused to take the oath to become company freemen 
so long as this oath contained the “ expression o f  allegiance to the K ing’s 
m a je s ty T h o s e  who would not take the oath were none other than the 
colonial-interloping leaders who had just joined the company. This is ev 
idenced by the fact that the new merchants M aurice Thomson, W illiam 
Pcnnoycr, W illiam  H arris, and Jerem y Blackman, as well as Alderman 
Thomas Andrews, were the ones chosen to sit on the mediating committee 
as representatives o f the oath refusers. These men were all very' active in 
the trades with the Americas, as well as interloping in the East Indies. 
They can be taken to represent the whole group o f  interlopers who had 
recently entered the company, and they obstinately refused to compromise 
on this issue. It is a sign o f the new merchants’ intransigence at this point 
in their stand against the monarchy, as well as o f  their indispcnsability to 
the company, that the old, heavily royalist leadership was forced to give 
in to them. Despite the threat o f  such diehard representatives o f  the com
pany’s old guard as Thomas Rich and John Holloway to withdraw their 
investments in the joint stock i f  the oath requirement was dropped, the 
old directorate agreed to allow the new men to enter the Second (ienrral 
Voyage and to take up leadership positions without having to declare their 
allegiance to the k in g.»

A good idea o f the new merchants’ thinking at this point concerning a

»  C.C.M.E.LC. 9644-1649, pp. *v, 1 1  * , 327.
>' Imlid House Library, Katf India Company Court Minutes, vol. B/24, pp. 7 - 10  ( i - l  Sept 

1647). Fur Alderman Andrew* * formal retinal to take the oath, 33 September 1647, irr  W.Af C i  
Tmtk Report, Appendix, p«. 4. p. 16?.
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political settlement comes from the pronouncements o f  their longtime in
timate, political collaborator, and effective spokesman, the Independent 
minister H ugh Peter. In his A Word fo r  the A/ynie, published in London 
in the early autumn o f 16 47 , Peter sought first to defend the arm y’s un
constitutional actions— its defiance o f  Parliament, its entry into London, 
and its remodeling o f the City government. “ The first force ever put upon 
the Parliament was long before this, and that nearer hand: did not the City 
Remonstrance hang like a petard upon the Parliament door week after week 
. . . till (Parliament] were forced to speak pure London?'*

Peter went on to sketch the outlines o f a C iv il War settlement. He 
began by repeating his long-standing demand for a tolcrationist religious 
order, although one backed up by the state. To ensure that religious prac
tice stayed within decent Christian limits, Peter proposed establishing “ a 
committee for union betwixt all men truly godly, that we may swim in 
one channel . . . with free and loving debates allowed in every county that 
we may convince not confound one another.”  The idea was that “ no m ag
istrate in matters o f  religion meddle further than as a nursing father, and 
then all children shall be fed, though they have several faces and shapes.”  
T o  support preachers, he suggested "tithes or something o f analogy to 
them brought into a common stock in every county.”  Finally, to bring the 
reformation to completion, especially by bringing the Word o f  God to 
"the dark corners o f the land,”  Peter outlined a proposal he had first pre
sented in the spring o f  1646. “ Tw o or three itinerant preachers (should] 
lie sent bv the state into every county,”  he asserted, "and a committee o f 
godly men. ministers, gentlemen, and others [should] send out men o f 
honesty, holiness, and parts into all counties recommended.”  O verall, Pe
ter's program constituted precisely the sort o f  Independent religious set
tlement generally desired by the more substantial and less radical elements 
among London's political independents, for it combined a significant de
gree o f  religious pluralism with enough state intervention to ensure reli
gious order, official support for ministers, and the vigorous propagation 
o f  the gospel.”

Although Peter stopped short o f an outright call for a republic, assert
ing that not “ good laws but good men must save kingdoms,”  his refer
ences to republican Venice and the Landed Provinces were indicative o f 
the models he was working from. That Peter intended at least a severe 
demotion —  i f  not outright elimination— o f the monarch) was evidenced 
in his proposal for a council o f  state o f  ten or thirteen persons to serve as 
a permanent executive advisory committee, not to the king but to Parlia-

,4 H Peter. A H W /o r thi A m u  A i d  Tm  WatJ x /« th* Kmgdom/ (London, 164.7). PP J - 6 .  
hue thi* »nd rh* following three paragraph*» fct  A W W far iAt A m u % pf>. 10 - 1* .  For IVtef's 

advancing of proposais for propagating the gospel, see C. Hill. "Propagating tHt Goapel." in H ist*  
not tissév. 16 00-1750 . ed. H E. Bell and R. L . OUard (LunJua, pp. J9 -4 ) .
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ment. A version o f this plan would, o f  course, actually be implemented 
with the establishment o f the council o f state for the Rump Parliament. 
Peter also called for frequent parliamentary elections and the redrawing 
o f  parliamentary electoral districts, demands that would draw strong sup
port from among the more radical political independents during the fol
lowing period. Significantly absent from Peter’s program was any provi
sion for the extension o f the franchise so central to the concerns o f the 
Levellers.

Aside from statc-guidcd tolcrationism and a nondcmocratic version o f 
parliamentary supremacy, Peter put forward a scries o f bmad-ranging 
proposals for the reform o f governmental administration and the law. To 
combat corruption, he asked that sufficient "salaries lie appointed to all 
places o f trust that temptations to deceit not take hold o f officers.”  He 
demanded the reform o f the laws concerning imprisonment for debt. 
Above ail, he stressed the importance o f “ quick justice," the reform o f  
legal procedures to make them swifter, cheaper, and less exploitable by 
lawyers.

Finally, Peter returned to his old theme o f Puritan commercial impe
rialism. H e repeated his desire that "merchants may have all manner o f 
encouragement." He suggested that hnglish commerce would lie the 
stronger " i f  strangers even Jews lie admitted to trade" through the relax
ation o f civil and commercial restrictions on resident aliens. No doubt in 
part with his new-merchant allies in mind, he demanded, once more, “ that 
the work o f Ireland may not thus still be made a mock work, but that the 
business be carried on strenuously and vigorously by men to be confided 
[in ].”  He called again, moreover, for renewed imperial action in the 
Americas, asserting that the time and energy being spent in legal quarrels 
"were better bestowed upon the West Indies to which we have been so 
often called, and would soon make an end o f Kurope's troubles by drying 
up that Kuphrates."

Peter’s program was aimed to appeal tu, and enunciate a program for, 
that broad alliance o f  radical, but non-IjCV el 1er, forces— especially in 
London, notably the ncw-mcrchant leadership— that had supported the 
army’s march into Iaindon and that now looked to the army as the catalyst 
for reform, i f  not revolution. None o f Peter’s proposals was a utopian 
dream. A ll would, in fact, be implemented, or at least put forward with 
some chance o f success, under the Commonwealth, with the active in
volvement and support o f the City radicals, new-merchant leaders prom
inently in the forefronts*

One final proposal advanced by Peter in A W ordfor the A m ur  seems at 
first to be somewhat out o f context, namely, that the “ customs (from ex-

See beWn*. chv 1 1  and 13.
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tcrnal trade) . . . may be in very choice hands."  But this suggestion ap
pears less anomalous when it is noticed that Peter’s pamphlet was pub
lished on r I October 1647. On that very day, the fiery war-party radical 
M iles Corbet, a longtime friend o f Peter’s and o f  the City radical move
ment, brought into Parliament a proposal from the radical new-merchant 
leaders M aurice Thomson, Thomas Andrews, Richard Shute, Stephen 
Estwickc, and Thomas Smythe that they be given the customs commission 
in place o f the syndicate o f  political presbytenans and neo-royalists that 
had taken it over in 1645. Peter’s reference to the customs was surely 
inserted into his pamphlet to coincide with and to support the petition by 
these men. It shows just how closely Peter and the new-merchant leader
ship were working at this critical juncture.

The arm y’s invasion o f London in 1647 and the uncompleted revolu
tion it initiated there marked a crucial phase in the maturation o f  political 
independency in the City. The easy collaboration between the C ity ’s polit
ical independents and the army at the time o f the arm y’s invasion revealed 
the close working relationship that already existed between the politically 
less extreme and economically more substantial leaders o f the old City 
radical movement and sections o f the army’s officer leadership. It also 
foreshadowed the alliance o f radical forces, nationally and in I^ondon, that 
ultimately would carry through the revolution o f  16 4 8 - 16 4 9 , forsaking 
its middle-group allies on the one hand, while holding o ff  and ultimately 
destroying the democratic and separatist movement within its own ranks 
on the other.

T o  explain fu lly how the political independents in London had forged 
tics with the political independents in the army and Parliament during the 
course o f  the 1640s would require further research. However, part o f  the 
answrr is certainly to be found in the collaboration that took place between 
the City trained bands (militia), which were to a significant degree under 
radical leadership, and the regular army. Important City radicals such as 
Owen Rowe, Robert Tichbornc, W illiam Underwood, John Venn, John 
W arner, John Towse, and Rowland W ilson, who held top officer positions 
in the City militia, built up close associations with some o f  the politically 
influential officers o f the New Model Arm y (and its predecessors) through 
joint military operations and related activities. Some o f them, such as Venn 
and W ilson, as well as other leading radical citizens such as Richard Sal- 
way, actually became officers in the parliamentary army itself. Contact 
between leading City and army political independents may also have been

*  A W û r d fê r  ike Armée, p. l l ;  C J.  5 :3 3 1 .  Thonas Smythe was, as Acted, a shipowmng partner 
of Maurice Thom ion and the new-merchant leaden Thomas Vincent and Gregory Clement, along 
with the earl of Warwick, and m  active with them m ant>«Spaoish and antiroyalirt pm  steering. (See 
above, note J .)  For further evidence on the collaboration between Smythe and the new-merchant 
lemkrahip, »cc below, pp. $2 J . 5*6,  $29. 554
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established through the work o f  such key City new-merchant radicals as 
Owen Rowe, Stephen Esrwickc, W illiam Pennoyer, Richard H ill, M au
rice Thomson, Richard Shutc, Thomas Andrews, Samuel Vassal!. and a 
number o f others in army provisioning. Rowe actually became the central 
arms administrator for Parliament’s army under the carl o f  Essex and 
supervised the officers o f the ordnance. Common tics to the gathered 
churches o f London and to their ministers offered still another basis for 
building connections between army and City political independents.40

Finally, there can be little doubt that the multifarious organizations, 
committees, and associations that grew up in this period to oversee reli
gious and political, as well as commercial, activities in the English colo
nics in America were essential to consolidating that alliance o f political 
independents which connected army, parliamentary, and City radicals in 
16 4 7 - 16 4 9 . The Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland o f 1642 marked a 
crucial stage in the construction o f a network o f activists interested in Pu
ritan imperial designs; that network would serve as a basis for radical po
litical organizing throughout the whole course o f the 1640s. This project 
involved not only all the new-merchant leaders and many o f  their militant 
London friends, but also key Parliament- or army-based leaders such as 
S ir Arthur H asilrig and O liver Cromwell. In addition, Parliament’s 
committee on plantations proved disproportionately attractive to radical 
elements; twenty-two o f its members during the C iv il War period were 
from the House o f Commons, and these included such war-party radicals 
as Sir Arthur H asilrig, S ir Henry Vane, Dennis Bond, M iles Corbet,

•° For the milita officer*. *ee Names, Ihgmitti, am/ Placet e f Alt the tJcmeh . . .  ef the City •/  
LoeUon (London, 164!) For Venn’», Wilton'». and Salwiy'i military career*. see Dutimary of Seven 
utvM Century Rj J umj, vol. j , «.v. '■John Venn," "Rowland Wihon,” and “Richard Salway." On 
the provtiioncrs, »ee, for compte. C J. j :  îoo, 504. 490, 495; L J .  6: 174. 17$, «79. l8o(E*t- 
wicke); C J.  j :  316, J JO - J i  (Pennoyer and Hill); PRO, S.P. 16/339. pt. ^ Jfo y .C J. y  JiJiT hom - 
»on, Andrew», Shutc, Eatwickc); H  W .C, Fifth Report. AjpenÂu. p. 104; L J .  6- 1O4 'Rowe); L J .  
9: 180 1 Vassal!); C J. 2. 753 (John Bradley). For Rowe in the central arma administration, »ec Du- 
ti«wn of Se\mteeath-Centur y RaJinui, Vol J,» .v  "Owen Rowe ” Ciliecot and officer»came tiyether 
in such London gathered congregations as, for example, Thomas Goodwin1* church, of which the 
militant army leader Col. Edward Whatley, and perhaps aim the officer* Sir William Constable and 
Sir Matthew Boynton, as well as the colonial-interloping trader Samuel Moyer, were member* 1T0I- 
mie, rrtmmph ef the Saints, pp. 105, 1 88). Col John Ukey wa» a member of the gathered church of 
the leading Independent William Grtrnhtll, who w»s himself closely connected with such new mer
chant radicals as Maurice Thomson, Edward Thomson, and William Pennoyer. Sec above, ch. I , 
p 4 J J  The important London congregation of George Cocksy n included the citucn radxal leader* 
Robert Tiehbomr and Rowland Wilson, along with Henry Imua'i brother John lmon. Cockayn 
became chaplain to the army leader fien. Char le* Fleetwood (although it it not clear whether the 
Fleetwood-Cockayn rrlxiotuhip dated back to the it>«os. the relevant period in this context). Set 
J. B. Marsh, The Stwry of Hare Cam (London, 1871). PP- 38. 77; C. B Cocked, "George Cock
ayn,n CmxrrxutKmo/ Hutnrun/ Sntmti TrmmmtUmt  1}  ( I93)-I9.l6|‘ 52J - 3J ;  ÜtOtomory af Seven 
teeuth-Ceutury RaJtceh, vol. I, a.v. “George Cockayn" and "Charles Fleetwood 0
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Cornelius Holland, Richard Salway, W illiam Purefby, Francis A lk iil, 
George Sncllm g, and Alexander R igby, as well as, again, O liver Crom 
well. The committee on plantations had extensive dealings with the new- 
merchant leadership, especially concerning Parliament’s proposals for set
tling the governance o f  the Caribbean islands and for Virginia, and in this 
process important political and personal connections were undoubtedly so
lidified.*'

In fact, indirect but tantalizing evidence strongly suggests that Crom 
well’s connection with the new-merchant leadership may have been even 
closer than it appears. Crom well’s personal secretary from 16 4 6 -16 4 7  
was Robert Spavin, a militant Puritan republican o f  humble rural origins. 
Spavin turns out to have been a rather substantial colonial trader, closely 
associated with the new-merchant leadership in a whole series o f  ventures 
in both the Eastern and Western Hemispheres. A significant investor in 
the Second General Voyage o f  the East India Company, Spavin also was a 
backer o f the new merchants’ colonizing project on Assada in the Indian 
Ocean and was, in addition, a partner with Maurice Thomson and others 
in what was apparently a private plantation, independent o f  the main ven
ture, on that island. Spavin was, furthermore, a partner o f Thomson's 
close friend W illiam  Pennoyer in the related trade with Guinea. Finally, 
Spavin was a partner o f  Martin Noel’s and one o f Noel’s relatives in the 
West Indies, in plantation businesses in Barbados and Montserrat In his 
w ill, apparently written in 16 50 , Spavin named Thomson, Pennoyer, and 
Noel trustees o f  his estate. O f  course, the relationship secured by the new 
merchants with O liver Cromwell was not necessarily as close as that with 
his secretary. Still, according to one government report submitted after 
the Restoration. Maurice Thomson “ had always been violent against the 
kingly government [and] was intimate with Crom w ell.”  M aurice’s 
brother, M aj. Robert Thomson, according to this source, “ was so great 
with Cromwell that he nearly married his daughter." The capacity o f these 
traders to build connections— by means o f  their colonial-interloping ven
tures and in other ways— with the very top army leadership was impres
sive indeed. Heading the interlopers’ petition two years later to the Com
monwealth government for their own l̂atent to trade in the East Indies 
was no less a figure than Ixird General Sir Thomas Fairfax h im self*1

Certainly, contemporaries were well aware o f  the central place o f colo
nial affairs in the evolution o f  political independency, not only in the City,

*• A.O  i: 3 3 1 . L. F. Stock, cd.. P n u tJin fi **dl>eh*u< tflhe Bruuk PéHêmttuu Re:feniqc S e rt i  
\me>ue, j  vol* (Washington, 19Î4). >■ «75 Cf. above, ch. 4, pp i 6$ - 6 l .

41 G. F. Aylmer. Tie S u u ' i  S t r i é m  \London. 1973), pp 263-64 and n. So; C.C.M E.l.C. 
i0$o-/6$4 , pp. 14. 93. PKO. will uf Robert Spavin. 16$ i PCC Grey i6 j;  PRO S.P. 159^10* 
(quotations); C.C.M.E.t.C. 1644-1649, p. 361.
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but in Parliament and the army as well. As Clement W alker bitterly com
mented, the political independents

have provided themselves o f places o f retreat in case they cannot 
make good their standing in England: Ireland is kept unprovided 
for, that they may find room in it when necessity drives them thither.
I f  their hopes fail m Ireland, they have New England, Bermuda, 
Barbados, the Caribbce Isles, the Isle o f Providence, Elcuthcria, L y - 
gonia, and other places to retreat to and lay up the spoils o f  England 
in.M

Beyond the close personal and political relationships that already linked 
certain o f  the City’s political independents with their counterparts in the 
army and Parliament, there appears to have been em erging, even at the 
time o f  the army invasion o f London, some sort o f ideological consensus 
uniting them. This was in evidence, as has been seen, in the writings o f 
the army spokesman and new merchant representative H ugh Peter. It was 
also manifested in a remarkable political initiative that took place in the 
summer o f 1 647, the launching o f the Articles and Orders o f the Bahamas. 
The longer-term origins o f this document arc to be found in the series o f  
sharp religious conflicts that wracked the colony o f  Bermuda during the 
1640s, provoked largely by the group o f  militant Puritan ministers that 
w’as attempting to impose on the colony a pure, congregational-type 
church structure. Apparently, these clerics and their followers had, by the 
middle 1640s, encountered insurmountable opposition from other fac
tions on the island, and some o f them, led by Capt. W illiam Sayle (a 
former governor o f  Bermuda), began to plan an alternative colony o f  their 
own to be situated in the Bahamas. ’I*he Articles and Orders o f the “ Com
pany o f  Adventurers for the Plantation o f the Islands o f Eleuthcria”  was 
thus, in the first instance, simply a founding document for the colonial 
project o f  this group o f  dissatisfied Bermudans.44 One cannot ignore, 
however, that the Articles and Orders was published in London as a polit
ical broadside on 9 Ju ly  1647 and presented to l*arhament a week later. 
This was at the very height o f  the confrontation between political presby- 
terians and political independents, between the City magistrates and the 
arm y. In view o f  the document’s sharply radical religio-political contents, 
and particularly o f  its very special group o f  English backers, it could 
easily have been viewed in some quarters as a political provocation. C er
tainly, one can hardly avoid the conclusion that its publication was in-

C. Walker, Thrllistun t>f JnJrtndemy. pi. i (London, 1660), pp. 143-44.
44 H. W. M ilkr, “ The Colonisation of the Bahama», 1647-1660/’ W’tUtim *mj Mary 

id \ct.% a \ 1 Y45); J. T. Haaom. "The Bahama*: N ow  on an Early Attempt at Colonization/ Mas 
mkmrttj //iitort.a/S&ctrty Pnxftétngr% ad *ct , 13  (Mar., 1I99): 4 - j l .
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spired ar least as much by the prrssing ideological requirements o f  political 
conflict in England as by the projected needs o f  the new colony.

The Articles and Orders o f the Bahamas was, in fact, no mere colonial 
charter but a tract for the times— a political intervention in the struggle 
between political independents and political presbyterians, consciously 
aimed to win English support for the Bahamas project more on the basis 
o f its ideological thrust than o f its commercial and colonial promise. This 
is indicated in both the document’s relative neglect o f  actual conditions in 
the islands and its elaborate articulation o f the venture’s religio-political 
premises. To begin with, at a time when the political presbyterians were 
fighting most uncompromisingly for the recognition o f religious unifor
mity as the founding principle o f the state, demanding the withdrawal o f 
all political rights from those who refused to conform to rhe established 
religion, the Articles and Orders gave explicit support to the principle o f 
religious toleration and the separation o f  church and state:

Whereas experience hath shewed us the great inconveniences that 
have happened, both in this kingdom o f England, and other places, 
by a rigid imposing upon all an uniformity and conformity in matters 
o f judgment and, that practices have been made, factions fomented, 
persecutions induced and the public peace endangered. And for that 
wc well know that in this state o f darkness and imperfection, we know 
but in part. That there are both babes and strongmen in Christ: And 
that every member who holds the head and is o f the body o f  Jesus 
Christ, hath not the same place and office nor the measure o f  light, 
who yet desire and endeavor to increase in knowledge. And in the 
meantime walk according to what they have received, in all godli
ness, justice and sobriety. . . .  It is therefore ordered . . . that there 
shall be no names o f distinction or reproach, as Independent, Anti* 
nomian, Anabaptist, or any other cast upon any such for their differ
ence in judgment, neither yet shall any person or persons, assume or 
acknowledge any such distinguishing names, under the penalty o f 
being accounted (in both cases, either imposing or accepting or as
suming any such name or names) as enemies o f  public peace. . . . 
That no magistracy or officers o f  the republic, nor any power derived 
from them, shall take notice o f  any man for his difference in judg
ment in matter o f  religion or have cognizance o f  any cause whatso
ever o f that nature.*5

That the proposed colony is here referred to as a "republic”  may or may 
not be significant. But the specific constitutional structure prescribed, and

“ A rt ic le s  and O r d e r s ,  m ad e and agreed up on  the 9th day o f Ju ly  1 6 4 7 , ”  C ^ m j W  S * n t )  1 /  

M éaâdmtm TrwmAdttimt 32 11933-1937): ê i- l2 .
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the language in which it is proposed, is so republican in form that it is 
hard to read the tract as anything else hut an endorsement o f this type o f 
political order.

The government . . . shall be continued in a senate o f the number o f 
one hundred persons. . . . And whensoever any o f them shall die or 
sell away his interest in the said plantations; then there shall be an
other elected in his room . . .  by the major part o f the said senate out 
o f the other adventurers and planters resident in the said islands. And 
the same elections shall be made in this manner (v iz .) First, 20 fit 
persons shall lie nominated. Then those 20 reduced to the number of 
4 , by scrutiny, and out o f those 4 one to be chosen by ballotincs. . . . 
And that the same senate shall . . . make election o f all officers for 
doing o f justice, and distributing and setting out o f lands, and for 
the care and oversight o f  all public monies . . . there shall be yearly 
a governor and 12 counsellors chosen out o f the said number o f too 
senators, who shall take the daily care o f things necessary for the 
prosperity o f  the plantation.*

This, then, is an explicit plan for establishing in the Bahamas a self- 
perpetuating oligarchic republic clearly derived from Continental mod
els. Dutch and Venetian, with religious toleration as a first principle. It is 
impossible to prove beyond doubt that its author and its supporters in
tended at this very moment to push for such a settlement in England itself. 
That these men did. however, actually desire such a government is a rea
sonable presumption, especially in view o f what is known about their po
litical orientations and their subsequent political careers. Among them 
there were some o f those figures from Parliament and the army, as well as 
the City, who would be instrumental in furthering the revolutionary over
throw o f  1648 and essential to carrying on the work o f the Commonwealth 
itself. O f the twenty-six citizens, parliamentarians, bureaucrats, and army 
men who were the chief backers o f the Articles and Orders*' o f the Bahamas 
project (or the “ Eleutheria”  project, as it was called), there arc only three 
men who can be termed central figures within the new-merchant leader
ship— namely, Owen Rowe, Gregory Clement, and Thomas Smythe—  
but they arc major figures indeed. Rowe had been a backer o f the New 
Haven project, which was largely organized in his Ia»ndon parish o f St. 
Stephen’s Coleman Street, and served through much o f  the 1640s and 
1650s as deputy governor o f  the Bermuda Company. A  leading London

•* “ Article* and O rder*," p. I  j  (emphasis in text). It 1* ak*> worth notin* the close analogy between 
the place o f  the council vis-»-vis the senate o f  the Bahama* and the place o f the council o f  state vi*-i- 
vm the House o f Communs under the Commonwealth

• '  For the backer* of the Bahamas project, with brief biographe» o f  each one. *ee H aaam . "B a
hama* "
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radical and apparently a parochial Independent, Howe became a member 
o f the original C ity committee o f  public safety (militia committee) in Ja n 
uary 16 42 , assumed the position o f  sergeant major in the City’s trained 
liands, became the chief o f arms administration for the parliamentary 
arm y, was appointed to the army-backed City militia committee o f  16 47 , 
and eventually became a regicide. Gregory Clement was a very close col
laborator o f M aurice Thomson’ s; he was a partner o f  Thomson’s in pri
vateering and colonial activities, and a commissioner for the Thomson-led 
Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland. Elected recruiter M l* for Fowcy in 
16 4 ^  Clement soon became a regicide. Thomas Smythe was also a com
missioner for the Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland and a partner o f 
Thomson’s in shipowning and privateering. Originally secretary to the 
old admiral o f  the navy, the carl o f Northumberland, Smythe became 
secretary to the parliamentary admiralty committee in September 1642 
and then in December 1643 to the admiral o f  the parliamentary navy, the 
carl o f W arwick, latter, Smythe was appointed to the parliamentary navy 
commission, joined Maurice Thomson and his friends in an attempt to 
take over the customs commission in October 1647, and, under the Com 
monwealth, again became a commissioner o f  the navy, as well as a com
missioner for the sale o f prize goods.*' Tw o other Bahamas investors were 
also involved in enterprises in the Americas and/or connected with the 
new-merchant group. One was Robert Haughton, the Southwark militia 
commissioner, Additional Sea Adventurer to Ireland, and trader and in
vestor in Bermuda and New England; the other was John H um frey, the 
onetime Massachusetts Bay deputy governor and Providence Island ap
pointee for governor who had also been a leading figure in the Additional 
Sea Adventure to Ireland.**

The Klcuthcria project is significant because it shows the aforemen
tioned London-based colonizing radicals working together with a group 
o f sim ilarly radical C ity, arm y, parliamentary, and bureaucratic person
ages in an explicitly oligarchic republican and toleratiomst project a year 
and a half before the advent o f  the Commonwealth Most o f these figures 
would continue to cooperate with one another in establishing the Com 
monwealth regime on sim ilarly oligarchic republican and tolerationist 
lines. Among the leading nonmerchants involved in the Elcuthcna projecl 
were Cornelius Holland, a backer o f  the New England ironworks project 
in the 1640s and a Bermuda Company stockholder who, as “ link boy”  
between Parliament and the army, was one o f  the M P s most active in the

• ' For these men. tee above. On Smythc'i activities in parliamentary naval administration, sec 
W. G. C.4jgar. - 1 1»  PoldiCJ of Naval Administration, I649-1660w lOafunl University, Ph D 
diJ».. I S i j ) .  p. 4 4

** On Haughton, see above, isole 30. On Humfrey, see A H Newton, 7*u Lu'oavmg Aitnntin of 
iki Knjfuh Punfam (New Haven, 1914)* PP- 41. 4 5 . 46. fk). I i ,  3 8 6 . 292.
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arm y’s ultimate drive for power in 1648 and one o f the handful o f the 
Commonwealth’s most influential politicians in the early period o f  the 
Rum p; Gualter Frost, another major hacker o f the New England iron
works project in the 1640s. who first became politically active in 16 3 9 -  
16 4 0  as a secret courier between the English opposition leaders and the 
Scottish Covenanters, who subsequently served as co-sccrctary o f  the com
mittee o f  both kingdoms, as swordbearer and chronologer o f  1 x>ndon, and 
as commissary o f provisions for Ireland, who assumed the sensitive posi
tions o f  secretary o f the Derby House committee in the later 1640s and 
secretary for the Commonwealth council o f  state in 1649 , *ud who au
thored propaganda works for the new republic against the Levellers; 
Owen Rowe’s brother W illiam Rowe, secretary to the commissioners with 
the arm y in the north in 1644 and later scoutmaster general o f the New 
Model Arm y, who married the daughter o f  the Commonwealth leader 
Thomas Chaloner and ultimately became another o f  the republic’s influ
ential politicians; John Rushworth, secretary to the army generals; John 
Blackwell, son o f  a Dindon grocer and a Puritan sectarian who became a 
captain in Crom well’s regiment, a deputy treasurer o f war for Parliament 
in the m id-1640s, then a Commonwealth treasurer o f  war; Arthur 
Squibb, a Puritan sectarian who became an influential commissioner for 
the advance o f  money under the Commonwealth, a Fifth Monarchist and 
a nominee for the Barebonc’s Parliament; John Hutchinson, an M P  for 
Nottingham, who became a regicide and a member o f  the Commonwealth 
council o f state, and Thomas West row, a dose friend o f Crom well’s who 
became a Commonwealth M P.*®

Certainly, much more needs to be discovered about the aforementioned 
individuals and their interconnections, as well as about the other hackers 
o f  the Elcuthcria project. But it seems reasonable to view them as a rep
resentative group within an emergent alliance o f C ity , arm y, and parlia
mentary radicals, which, while stopping far short o f  the demands o f  the 
Levellers, was aiming at a significant reconstruction o f the English polity. 
This goal was unacceptable to the great majority o f  the gentry, and in 
particular to that special set o f  middle-group or royal independent leaders 
who had hung on so tenaciously to leadership in Parliament and held out 
so unyieldingly for a settlement roughly along the lines o f what they had 
proposed in 16 4 1 .  It was the achievement o f these radicals in 16 48 —1649 
to wrest power, albeit partially and temporarily, from the middle-group 
leaders, long accustomed to rule, and to move toward, i f  never quite to

r  For the biographical infnrmatmvi prr»entcd here, «ce the biographic* in Hawam. "Bahama*.* 
and especially. Aylmer. Sum's Stn+mis, pp 36 1- 6H (on Squibb). 142-46  (on Blackwell), a J4 -  j6 
(on Fhm), and 260 (on Ru*hwoclh). Hanley, /rrantfb  o* th* Stilus, include* brief biographie» 
tpp. 7 1-7 3 )  of thoae Bahamas projector» who were a l»  hacker* of the ironwork* project, namely* 
Ruben llaughton. Corneliu* Holland, and (Juatter Fro*
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consolidate, a new form o f  rule in church, state, and the economy for 
England.

D E F E A T IN G  C O U N T E R R E V O L U T IO N , I 64.8

Neither London's political independents, nor their allies in the army and 
Parliament, were as yet in 164.7 at the point o f seizing power. By the 
spring o f  1648, John Warner, the army-sponsored colonial-merchant lord 
mayor, was encountering difficulties maintaining order in the City in the 
face o f  riots inspired by political presbyterians. Around the country prep
arations were in progress for a new round o f royalist and political pres- 
byterian risings. During the spring and summer o f 1648, much the same 
sort o f political drama as had been played out in 1647 had to be reenacted. 
Royalist revolts broke out in various parts o f the country, forcing the army 
to vacate London. The City political presbytenans took advantage o f  the 
resulting power vacuum to reassert its authority in the City government. 
It released its former leaders who had been imprisoned by the army the 
previous fall, appointed again its own militia committee, and took the 
initiative once more to force Parliament to reopen negotiations with the 
king. The Scots made the decision to invade, and the struggle between the 
political presbyterians and their enemies had, once again, to be fought out 
on the field o f battle. "

Parliament’s Derby House committee, now largely shorn o f  political 
presbyterians and Scots, took charge o f coordinating the military and po
litical struggle against the royalist rebels in the spring and summer o f 
1648. By this time, there was no possibility o f trusting a virtually royalist 
City government to help put down the various neo-royalist risings that 
were threatening Parliament and the army. At the very time o f the Kentish 
rebellion in M ay and June 1648 , the City government was petitioning 
Parliament for the creation o f an association o f  Kent, Essex, Middlesex, 
Hertfordshire, and Sussex— the very counties most unsettled by royalist 
discontent— and thereby signaling its sympathy with the rebels, i f  not its 
willingness to support them directly. In these circumstances, the political 
independent alliance in Parliament and the army leadership had little 
choice but to turn for support to the old radical leadership in the City, 
prominently including the new merchants.

O nly a month and a half previously, in M arch 1648, the Derby House 
committee had negotiated what must have been one o f the largest Joan and 
provisioning contracts o f the entire C iv il War era with a syndicate headed 
by new-merchant leaders and a handful o f their C ity radical friends. This

For thu and the following paragraph, ice P  I ’ nderdown, Pnde'j F w p  (Oxford, 1971), pp.
94-iou; Gentle*, "Struggle for London” ; Sharpe, Im U*h W thi Ktmgdom 7 270-88.
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contract called for the delivery o f  some £83,000  in “ money, com , am
munition and other provisions, to make the soldiers in the Kingdom o f 
Ireland (under the command o fl.o rd  Inchiquin in Munster] take the field 
with cheerfulness”  that summer. The ten-person syndicate’ 3 constituted a 
representative sample o f the forces making up political independency in 
London. It included, in the first place, Maurice Thomson, Stephen Est- 
wicke, Richard Shutc, Thomas Andrews, Thomas S  mythe, and Thomas 
Vincent. A ll six o f these men were at this time partners o f  one another in 
various colonial-interloping projects, and the first five had joined together 
in October 1647 in an attempt to take over the parliamentary customs 
commission. All six o f these contractors were also veterans o f  the City 
radical movement, as were at least three o f the remaining four men w ho 
made up the syndicate, namely, Thomas Player, Tempest M ilner, and 
M aurice Gethin. Player and M ilner had been leaders o f the extremist 
Salters H all committee in 16 4 3 , and (Jcthin had been a leading activist in 
the C ity revolution o f  the winter o f 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 ,  a signatory o f both the 
petition o f  December 16 4 1 , which demanded that the House o f Lords 
take immediate action on the impressment bill, and the petition o f M arch 
16 4 2 , which called for sharp reprisals against those citizens who had 
dared to come out against the revolutionary committee o f  safety. A ll three 
o f these men had been appointed to Ix>ndon’s political independent militia 
committee o f  the previous September.”

As the royalist revolt gathered steam during the late spring, contem
poraries became aware o f  the “ the continual endeavor o f the grandees o f 
Derby House and the army to put all the arms, garrisons, ships and 
strengths o f the kingdom into the hands o f anti monarchical achismatical 
independents.'*’* In these processes, the new1 merchants took a leading 
part, carryin gouta series o f crucial military operations in support o f  Fair
fax’s arm y. On 29 M ay 1648, just a few days before Fairfax dispersed the 
main force o f the proroyal Kentish rebellion, M aurice Thomson and his 
old business partner W illiam W illoughby were called in to help in the 
pacification o f  the county. The Derby House committee asked them to 
“ produce JO  faithful men, such as you can be confident o f”  to take over 
the defense o f the fort at Tilbury, and to make sure that these fighters were 
well paid and provisioned during the emergency. Then, on 3 June, 
Thomson and W illoughby were requested to take into their possession all 
the ferryboats on the Thames, as well as all those in Kent and Essex, in 
order to prevent those who had been in arms against Parliament in Kent 
from passing into Essex to cause new disturbances there. On the same

•• PRO, S.P. 16/539, jr. 4/503; CJ. j: 513-
CLRO , J.Co.Co.4O, fol. 67 (Plaver and Milner); Huuac of lj.nl» MSS, 24 December 1641; 

Cl.RO , J.Co C0.4O, fol. : j  lOthin).
** Walker, U nion of /mJrprmJrmrt, pi. 1, p 106.
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day, M aurice Thomson’s brother George and his old partner George 
Snelling, the two M P s from Southwark, were called on by the House o f 
Commons to take charge o f securing the safety o f  that borough during the 
em ergency.11

Three weeks later, the Derby House committee once again approached 
Thomson for help on a similar mission o f  pacification, this time in the 
wake o f  the revolt o f the parliamentary navy. Thomson was now asked to 
call together two o f  his Anglo-Dutch East India interloping partners, 
Nicholas Corscllis and Adam Laurence, as well as the colonial trader 
Capt. John Lim brey, and to travel with them into Holland in order to try 
to secure “ the recover)’ and rcduccment”  o f the ships that had been taken 
over by the royalists in the naval mutiny in late M ay. In 1 6 4 . J ,  Parliament 
also had sent Thomson, Corscllis, and Laurence on a mission to Holland, 
accompanied on that occasion by the minister H ugh Peter, to raise money 
for “ distressed Protestants in Ireland." Thomson had wide-ranging con
nections in Holland, which probably originated with his reexport business 
in tobacco (for which he maintained a factor in Amsterdam) and which no 
doubt multiplied as a result o f his involvement with the Anglo-Dutch 
merchants o f the Courtecn project and its sequels. And this fact was clearly 
well known to the political independent leadership in Parliament.

D uring the next two months o f crisis, other City radicals took a prom
inent part in securing laindon itself for the army. H ere, Philip Skippon, 
a longtime political collaborator o f the Ixmdon radicals in general and o f 
the new merchants in particular, played the decisive role. Skippon had 
made a central military contribution to securing London for Parliament 
at the time o f  the City revolution o f the winter o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , had worked 
with new-merchant leaders (among others) on the revolutionary militia 
committee established at that juncture, and had assumed the office o f com
mander in chief o f the C ity ’s militia, or trained bands. In the spring o f 
1642 Skippon had invested in the new merchants’ Additional Sea Adven
ture to Ireland. During the following autumn, the City radicals, led by 
Richard Shute, nominated him to serve as head o f their independent citi
zens’ volunteer arm y. Shortly thereafter, Skippon was appointed sergeant 
major general in Essex’s army and served with great distinction. H e re
tained his rank and regiment in the New Model Arm y and became mili
tary governor first o f Bristol and then, in January 16 4 7 , o f  Newcastle. In 
the spring o f  1648 , Skippon was again appointed commander o f  the City

•• CA.P.l). pp- «6. 9*-9 3.
** FRO. S . P . 2 1 V 1 8 1 - ta, CA.P.D 164V-1649, p. 139. Limbrey waa a leading figure in the 

Bermudian and We« Indian rrades, as well at the colonizing o f Jamaica Set C. M Andrew*, Smith 
CommiuttJ, C n M u iiw . ami Ltmmtk i f  Trait ami PlmkHitm, 16 1 1 - 1 6 7 5 (Baltimore, 1908 ), p. 
4$; Let’rw . Mnmortmh 1. 67, 8 1, 88. 9 1, IOJ; D. C. Coleman, Sir JoJnt Baaki I Oxford, 1963), p. 
IO.
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militia with the implicit task o f keeping lx>ndon secure from the attacks 
o f the political presbyterians and outright royalists. O ver the following 
summer, working closely with the Derby House committee and also, ap
parently, the London sectarian congregations, Skippon managed to main
tain control o f  most o f  I-ondon’s official armed forces in the face o f deter
mined efforts by the City government to remove him. H e was also able to 
raise, at the behest o f the Derby House committee, a less official supple
mentary cavalry force under the control o f the C ity ’s political indepen
dents for the explicit purpose o f  countering the offensive o f royalists and 
political presbyterians. Skippon*» efforts, perhaps more than those o f any
one else, prevented the City’s political presbyterians from translating their 
political hegemony in London into military control.”

Other radical citizens were also playing a part. On 4 Ju ly  1648, Row
land W ilson, the Guinean-trade partner o f Maurice Thomson, was in
formed by the Derby House committee that the enemy had plans to sur
prise several fortified houses in Surrey. H e was therefore asked to take 
charge o f raising a force o f men and engaging in the defense o f M arion 
A bbey.5* At the end o f August, with the threat o f rebellion still a reality, 
Thomas Aldcrnc and Richard Price were sent a warrant by the Derby 
Mouse committee to “ apprehend all . . . persons engaged in the late re
bellion in Kent”  and “ also to seize all arms, ammunition, and other pro
visions o f  war . . . sent from this C ity or parts adjacent . . . not having 
the authority o f Parliament for their p a s s a g e . A  parishioner o f  radical 
St. Stephen's Coleman Street, Thomas Aldcrne was active in the trades 
with New Kngland and the West Indies and was closely connected with 
the new-mcrchant leadership through the Bermuda Company deputy go v
ernor Owen Rowe, a fellow parishioner who was his father-in-law, and 
the East India interloper Jam es Russell, also a parishioner at St. Stephen’s 
Coleman Street, to whom he had been apprenticed (both Rowe and Russell 
had been members o f the original City committee o f public safety' o f Ja n 
uary 16 4 2 , and had taken part in countless subsequent activities in the 
radical c a u s e ) . I t  cannot be determined which o f two related Richard 
Prices was working with Aldeme on this occasion —  whether the uncle 
Richard (the mercer) or the nephew Richard (the scrivener). Both were 
members o f  John Goodwin’s gathered church and one o f  them had re
cently entered the trade w-ith the West Indies. Like many others in Good-

97 Cicnlle», "Struggle for I^oodon,' pp. 2^2 -99, Tolmic, TnmmpJt i/M f . W i ,  pp 174-76 ; 
Duu+nsri t f  Sivtntetntk Cnumn RaJuait, vol. 3. t.v. "Philip Skippon.*

C.S.PD. /6<tf-/6<9, p. 161.
"  Ibid., pp 190, 24I.

PRO, will of Thomas AMernc, 1657 PCC Rulbtfi 2 18; Coleman, J ir  J*km Banks, pp. 6, 10 -  
I I ;  Ajpt*tL+ll Rrttds, 1 644- 1 6 f t ,  Boston Record Commm>narr« Report, 32 (Horton,
1903b pp. 39^-97; Satiety of Genealogists. Bowl’s Index uf London Citizens: 13156.
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win's congregation, both Richard Price» were to play important role» in 
the establishment o f the Commonwealth, as was Alder ne. “

M eanwhile, at the end o f June 1648, under heavy pressure from the 
C ity, the House o f Commons reversed its vote o f no addrrsses and began 
to move toward renewal o f  the personal treat)*. Shortly thereafter, the 
House o f  I.ords endorsed a petition from sixty officers in the 1 dindon 
trained bands urging that the king be brought to London for the opening 
o f  talks and, at the same time, took steps to undermine Skippon’s control 
o f  the City’s armed force». Skippon was, however, able to retain a hold on 
Iamdon’s militia, allowing the radicals o f  the City to attempt to mount a 
counterattack. In early Ju ly  several o f the most substantial o f the “ upper
most independents" went into action. In collaboration with the Indepen
dent minister Philip Nye, son-in-law o f the moderate Presbyterian cleric 
Stephen Marshall, the East India interloping traders Thomas Andrews 
and Stephen Estwicke, both o f  whom were leading City radicals and reli
gious Independents, as well as their old collaborator John Fowkc and the 
usually cautious middle-group trimmers S ir John Wollaston and W illiam  
G ibbs, began circulating a petition that explicitly opposed the “ personal 
treaty”  with the king, which the official municipality so fervently de
sired.M

According to Clement W alker, the aforementioned effort by these men 
and “ others who hold rich offices by favor o f the Grandees”  proved that 
the political independents had “ no intent to make peace with the K in g .” 6j 
H owever, Walker at least partially contradicts him self when he points out 
that even following the army’s victories, leading political independents 
still had hopes that the Treaty o f  Newport (which would start in October 
1648) would bring about a satisfactory settlement with the king.44 W alk
er’s inconsistency lay in his insistence on treating political independency, 
especially including its parliamentary wing, a» a unified political part)*. 
What had, o f  course, l>cen operative since 16 4 4 -16 4 5  was a strategic al
liance in Parliament between some o f the more resolute middle-group pol
iticians, led by such aristocratic “ royal independents”  as Ixrrd Saye and 
Sele, who were in the last analysis constitutional moderates, and politically 
more thoroughgoing war-party radicals. This alliance initially had been 
constituted to prevent a royalist military victor)- or a political sellout to the 
king by the political presbyterians, and had until this point retained the

“  For the Amçncin trade of one of the Richard Pr»ce», »ce PRO. C-O |/|]/(, 96 Por the Price»’ 
careers and connection*. sec Tolmic. Tnmmph tftkeSotou, pp. 1 15 .  139-40 . 179, 184; Walwyn, 
Vt ohcyn t )ou pp. 16 1-65 .  368. J i8 .  395.

*• Walker. Hutory l oârfttUtMy. p. 1 16.
*' Ibid.
** C. Walker, AmanAto Amp notmo. or, tht Hutory of ImJrpeudnoy, Tkt SrcomJ Port ( I Hindoo. 1691 ), 

pp. II -1 3 .
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support o f both the army officer corps and London's political indepen
dents. But its constituent elements differed among themselves on the pre
ferred character o f the C iv il War settlement.

T OW A RD R E V O L U T IO N

In fact, by the end o f  the summer o f  1648, following the New Model 
A rm y’s crushing victories at Preston and Colchester, the political indepen
dent alliance was finally beginning to break apart. The middle-group or 
royal independents saw some sort o f deal with the king as unavoidable, 
despite Charles I’s many misdeeds. In contrast, radicals in Parliament, 
backed up by compatriots in the army and London, were at this time be
ginning to view the king’s defeat, following a series o f  useless bloodlet
tings for which Charles 1 could be held directly responsible, as opening 
the way toward a resolution o f the conflict in which the king would be 
made to pay for his crimes, and the monarchy would perhaps be jettisoned 
altogether. As W alker comments, “ The victory [over the Scots] did work 
like battled ale with [Thomas) Scot, [George) Thomson, (Cornelius] 
H olland, [Sir H enry] M ildm ay, and many others o f  the light-hearted 
saints who were so puffed with the wi tidiness o f  it, that they began to swell 
with disdain and malice against the personal treaty.” 6»

W alker’s juxtaposition o f  these four men is significant, for at just this 
point, in late A ugust-early  September 1648. radical forces in the army, 
Parliament, and the City were beginning to make preparations to forsake 
definitively their middle-group friends and to move toward a revolution
ary takeover. Holland, Scot, and M ildm ay were clearly among the pivotal 
figures in Parliament behind this thrust, and they would continue to pro
vide some o f the top leadership for the new republic in its early days. 
M aurice’s brother George Thomson, an army colonel, an M P  from 
Southwark, and a core member o f  the ncw-mcrchant leadership, may be 
assumed to have represented an analogous group in London, as well as to 
have provided an important link among the radical forces in the army, 
Parliament, and the City. In mid-September, negotiations took place 
among key army and parliamentary radicals, notably H enry Ircton and 
Edmund Ludlow, concerning the strategy for revolution and the mast 
desirable form o f political settlement, and it is possible that these negoti
ations ultimately included representatives o f  the lamdon radical leader
ship.64 Certainly, when the army moved to invade London in N ovcm ber- 
December 1648,  its radical C ity allies were well prepared.

*’  The quotation it from Walker, AmanJu* Amglu***, p. IO. Foe the general political Alignment* 
at this time, lee L’ndcrduwn, Pnde'j Purf*. introduction and ch*. 4 and J . See also V. Pearl, "The 
‘Royal Independent»' in the hnglifh Civil War," T R  H.S., fth tff. ,  1 1  (1468.1.

Walker, Aiur:M j  Auçhctnj, p. IO; Undcniown, P r t i i e  Purge, pp. 107-f.
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What made it possible in the late summer o f  1648 for the radical wing 
o f  the political independent alliance in Parliament and the political inde
pendents in London to contemplate breaking from the middle-group par
liamentary leadership once and for all is perfectly clear: it was the em erg
ing likelihood o f an army revolt against Parliament. During the summer 
and fall o f 16 4 7 , when the army also had effectively taken political con
trol, the top army leadership, most notably Cromwell supported by Ire- 
ton, had managed to hold the political independent alliance together and 
to keep the army ranks in tow, so as to allow the royal independents to 
seek, still another time, to come to terms with the king. At that juncture, 
led by I„ord Saye and Sclc and the earl o f  Northumberland, royal inde
pendents had advanced the Heads o f Proposals as the basis for a settlement, 
proposing, among other things, that Parliament choose rhe king’s execu
tive officers for ten years, after which time the king would be allowed to 
choose one o f  the three parliamentary nominees for each position; that 
Parliament control the militia for twenty years, and, even after that, have 
the right to veto any directives to the militia the king might give; that all 
peers created by the king after 1642 be prohibited from sitting in the 
House o f Lords unless Parliament explicitly approved them; and, perhaps 
most important from the standpoint o f  the C ity ’s political independents, 
that the parliamentary Presbyterian church be continued, but that Inde
pendents and moderate Anglicans who wished to form churches outside 
the Presbyterian structure be allowed to do so.*7 In view o f the fact that 
not only Parliament, but also, and above all. the army officers, approved 
propositions to the king roughly in keeping with the Heads o f Proposals, 
the less extreme sections o f the radical alliance that constituted City polit
ical independency had little choice but to go along, for they had no desire 
to throw in their lot with the Levellers and had no other significant force 
o f  their own. By the autumn o f 1648,  however, radical elements in the 
arm y’s leadership led by I Icnry Ireton had decided that they were no 
longer willing to pursue negotiations with the king along the lines pursued 
in 1647.  It was the army*9 break from  the long-standing political indepen
dent alliance in Parliament that provided the indispensable politico-mili
tary basis for a parallel and associated break on the part o f the City’s polit
ical independents, the new merchants prominently among them. For the 
first time since the summer o f 16 4 3 , the less-extreme wing o f the City 
radical alliance could reavinably make a fight for a political settlement 
directly in accord w ith its own interests and conceptions.

The arm y’s ultimate decision to move against both the king and Parlia
ment w as conditioned by a powerful upsurge o f the democratic and scctar-

*" For a reueni interpretation o f there development*, see the important article by J.S . A. Adam»». 
T h e  hagJihh Nubility and the Projet tod Settlement o f 164? ,"  HJ. tO f I v *7)-
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ian movement in the army rank and file and in Ix>ndon, as well as in the 
counties. First there was a l iv e l ie r  petition o f 1 1  September demanding 
the abolition o f  the veto power o f  the king and the House o f Ivords; then 
there were three mass petitions from the counties presented to the Com 
mons on 10  October that called for an end to the personal treaty; and 
finally, in mid-November, came a senes o f petitions, sent by several reg
iments to the army council, demanding justice against the king. In the 
absence o f  this popular movement —  the pressure it placed on the top of
ficers for action and the power it generated for the army as a whole— the 
army council might never have taken its decisions o f mid-November 1 648 
to defy Parliament and to accept Ireton’s army remonstrance to justify its 
actions.** At this point, the position o f the radical leaderships among the 
army officers (headed by Ireton) and in London in relation to their L ev 
eller and extremist sectarian supporters appears to have been rather anal
ogous to that o f  the leadership o f the City radical offensive o f  the spring 
o f 1643 in relation to some o f the more militant representatives o f its 
popular following. What distinguished the two cases, however, was the 
outcome o f each. In 16431 the City radical leadership, centered especially 
in the militia committee, refused to grant the demands for autonomy o f 
the very militant Salters H all committee. As a result, it seems to have 
caused a certain degree o f demoralization and disunity among the City's 
most active and enthusiastic political forces, thus contributing to the dis
persal o f  its own key sources o f power before it had been able to achieve 
its goals.

In 1648, by contrast, the radical leadership did not make the same mis
take. During the first part o f November, apparently at the suggestion o f 
Cromwell —  urged on, very likely, by Ireton— a group o f City political 
independents invited Leveller leaders to hold a series o f  meetings at the 
Nags Head tavern in London with the goal o f achieving political unity 
before the army took action. On 1 j  November, this group— which in
cluded, at various points, the City' political independents Robert Ticb- 
bornc, Col. John White, Daniel Taylor, John Price, and D r. W illiam 
Parker— agreed to recommend that the date o f Parliament’s dissolution 
should be part o f an agreement ‘‘above law”  that would be drawn up by 
representatives o f the army and the counties. This proposal was then sent 
to army headquarters where Leveller agents secured certain additions to 
Ireton’s army remonstrance, specifically, future parliaments, ‘ ‘as near as 
may be, an equal representative o f the whole people electing.’' with the 
representative body forbidden to interfere with the fundamental liberties 
set forth in a “ settlement and agreement." Even then, the levellers were 
not satisfied. They wanted a firmer grant o f toleration and more tangible

“  Underdo**, PriÀi't PmrfT, pp. lOÇ-IO, 113,  I I 6 - I ? ,  I 3 1 - Î 2 .
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assurances that a new tyranny by the army and Parliament would not re
place that o f the Icing. It was necessary, said the Levellers, before the army 
marched on Parliament, for the army leadership, along with its friends in 
Parliament and the City, to take concrete steps toward accepting a revised 
Agreement o f the People. The Levellers presented their demands to the Lon 
don political independents Hugh Peter, Robert Tichborne, Samuel 
M oyer, and Col. John White and pressed them to communicate these to 
I reton and the army leadership. T o  satisfy the Levellers and to ensure 
unity, the army officers, even as they were making their final preparations 
to march on J.ondon, agreed on 26 November to establish a committee o f 
sixteen, composed o f four representatives each from the council o f  offi
cers, the City political independents, the House o f Commons radicals, and 
the Levellers, to draw up a new Agreement o f the People. The four men 
chosen to represent lumdon’s political independents were Robert r i c h -  

borne, Col. John W hite, Daniel Taylor, and Richard Price.*9
The eight persons identified as representing the Lindon political inde

pendents in the foregoing series o f meetings were all representative figures 
within a City radical alliance that went as far back as the City revolution 
o f  16 4 1- 16 4 .2  and the radical offensive o f 16 4 2 - 16 4 3  and that now, at 
least for this brief moment, included the Levellers. H ugh Peter was, o f 
course, a representative o f  the arm y, as well as the London political in
dependents. Robert Tichborne, as noted, was by this time among the top 
leaders o f City political independency. Samuel M oyer, a representative o f 
the new-merchant leadership who was at this point active in interloping in 
the East Indies, was a member o f  Thomas Goodwin's congregation and 
had served on both the London and the Tower Hamlets militia committees 
appointed by the political independents in the fall o f 1647. D r. W illiam 
Parker was one o f  the most prominent lay leaders o f  London’s gathered 
churches and, like Samuel M oyer, apparently a follower o f the Indepen
dent divine Thomas Goodw in. Col. John White was a stalw art o f  the po
litical independents in the City militia and was perhaps a member o f Svd- 
rach Simpson’s gathered church. Daniel Taylor, a member o f John 
Goodwin’s congregation, had been a militant organizer for the City radi
cals as early as their petition campaign o f December 16 4 1 and a backer m 
1642 o f  the new merchants’ Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland, while 
maintaining a host o f  connections in the colonics, including an unde, 
Thomas Taylor in Bermuda, and a stepbrother, Edward Raw son, who was 
secretary for the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Richard Price (the scrivener) 
was also a member o f  John Goodwin’s congregation and one o f London's

** J  Li I burnt. The Iégal! bmuJamemtall Liberties uf the Peuple e f b.ugiaud, in Halier and [fevtcn, 
lonelier T w u . pp. 4 1 $ - ;* ;  B. Taft, “ The Council of Officer*' Agrummtt of the Peop//, 1641/9." 
H .J  l i  ( 1 q85 >: 1 7 1 - 7 I ;  Underdown, Pruie'i Purge, 1 Tolmic. Tnmmph *1 the S u m . 
PP 178- 10.
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most prominent political independent leaders, as was his kinsman John 
Price, the radical pamphleteer.1® Selected for their capacity to negotiate 
and reach a settlement with the Levellers, these men, with the exception 
o f  Peter (and perhaps Tichborne), were drawn from the more radical 
wing o f  London political independency, within which John Goodwin's 
gathered church seems to have played a central leadership role.

The outcome o f these high-level last-minute meetings between the for
mally allied political independent, or moderate republican, and demo
cratic-sectarian wings o f the emerging revolution was ostensibly to grant 
the Levellers much o f what they had asked. Indeed, political friendship 
between the political independents and Levellers reached something o f a 
high point in this period. The Levellers turned the mid-November fu
neral o f the assassinated Leveller hero Thomas Rainsborough into a polit
ical demonstration, and, significantly, the Independent cleric Thomas 
Brookes, patronized by such new-merchant political independents as Sam
uel Pennoycr and Stephen Estwicke, gave the funeral o ra t io n .N e v e r 
theless, despite their mutual sympathy and solidarity at this point, it is 
doubtful whether the Levellers and the political independent leaders ac
tually interpreted their hastily reached political agreement in precisely the 
same way. By this point, the political independents and Levellers had 
reached divergent understandings o f the crucial notion o f popular sover
eignty and, in turn, o f  what was the most desirable form o f political set
tlement.

In 16 43 , the concept o f popular sovereignty was still at the sugc o f 
initial formulation, and in the wave o f mass mobilization that swept the 
City at that time, it remained open to a possibly democratic interpretation. 
By late 1648, however, the political independent leaderships in both the 
army and London were defining the idea in highly restricted terms and 
articulating, from a variety o f standpoints, notions o f an oligarchic or 
guided republicanism— or perhaps more strictly speaking, since it was 
not necessarily proposed to abolish the monarchy, o f parliamentary su
premacy without much democracy, based on a limited franchise. As early 
as their important Petition ami Remonstrant o f spring 16 4 3 , the radicals 
o f l.ondnn had tended to emphasize the leading role and final responsibil
ity not o f the people but o f their representatives. Still, they had left un
defined the ultimate political implications o f their central premise "that 
the safety o f the people is the supreme law ." By 164b, however, this am
biguity was well on its way to resolution, at least in the minds o f the rev
olution’s leadership.

*  T olm x, T'fMm/A t f i lu  SatmH, pp j6. lOj, >22, i? 9 - * o  < Parker); 10 4 - 5 , 179. 184 
1 1 5 ,  179 , 184, 1* 7  (Taylor). On Taylor's American connections, see N m  f .n g  Hat. Cl* n  Ke% 4 : 
( 18**) :  178- 79; PRO , mill of Daniel Taylor, 165 J FCC Aylc« 348

*' Tolmir, Triumph af tk* Satui, p. 178.
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In a pamphlet plausibly attributed to H ugh Peter and published in 
those critical moments o f  October 1648 when the parliamentary, C ity, 
and army leaderships were formulating their plans for their own particu
lar kind o f  revolution, the dilemma was resolved in no uncertain terms: 
“ It is not vox, but salus popuh that is the supreme law. . . .  I f  the common 
vote o f  the giddy multitude must rule the whole, how quickly would their 
own interest, peace and safety be dashed."7* The people’s representatives, 
working from “ common plain, general and universal reason and moral 
principles,”  should retain authority, not the people themselves. Shortly 
thereafter, H enry Ireton, apparently working in close collaboration with 
H ugh Peter, made sains popuh and popular sovereignty the central prem
ises o f  the army remonstrance, probably the central ideological statement 
o f the revolution o f  1648. On the basis o f these principles, he justified the 
army revolt and went on to argue for parliamentary supremacy, biennial 
parliaments, redrawn electoral districts to undermine the electoral influ
ence o f king and lords, and a written constitution. In combination with 
the somewhat expanded but still rather restricted franchise that was known 
to be preferred by Ireton and most o f  the army leadership, these provi
sions, i f  implemented, would have made for a radically transformed po
litical order in England, but one in which popular sovereignty would have 
assumed an effectively oligarchic form .73

It was the ambiguity' o f the army remonstrance— and their knowledge 
o f  their differences with Ireton and his colleagues within the arm y, parlia
mentary, and London radical leaderships— that accounted for the Level
lers’ great anxiety to impose constitutional limitations on any new govern
ment before the army could take control. But the Levellers were, in the 
end, unable to resist demands for unity, and with the enthusiastic support 
o f  its rank-and-file militants, the army marched in powerful and united 
fashion into London. The army commanders, and their political indepen
dent supporters in Parliament and in London, were thus able to solve the 
crucial question o f power in the manner they desired, via the installation 
o f  a purged Parliament, hased ultimately on the arm y’s force. In early 
January 1649, expressing the consensus o f  the revolutionary leadership in 
the arm y, Parliament, and Ia>ndon, the Rump promulgated the theoreti
cal foundations o f  the new regime: sovereignty lay with the people, but 
popular sovereignty was to be subsumed under the sovereignty o f the 
Com m ons.74

”  Ssimi Ptfuli Stitu Rex (Londua. 19 Oct. 1648 >• quoted ia H. N. Brailsford* The LrviiUrt dmi 
iht F.mtfuJi RnrUm/tom (I-ondon, 1961), pp 345*46 Br»Mord attribute? the document to Hugh 
Peter.

n  Underdown. PnJe'j f y j r ,  pp. 125-26 . For evidence that Peter misted Irttoo in writing the 
Army remonstrance see Steams. Sm s m t  Pirtu». p. 323 n. 1$.

u  Undeniown. Pruie't / V jr ,  pp J7 2 -7 4 . 262-64. Set also below, cb. 1 1 .  pp. 563-65.
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With the establishment o f the Commonwealth, the alliance o f radical 
forces that had carried through the revolution thus decisively rejected the 
Levellers’ alternative. But its rejection o f a democratic constitution should 
not l>c undcrst<xxJ as expressing merely the cynical self-interest o f a newly 
empowered ruling clique, although that was probably part o f the story. In 
December 1648 the army council did debate and ultimately ratify a re
vised version o f the Second Agreement o f the People, forwarding it to Par
liament in January 1649. Moreover, a significant group w'irhin political 
independency in I^ondon, drawn apparently from its more radical wing, 
did throw its support behind the revised Second Agreement. This is evi
denced by the apparent w illingness o f the longtime City militants and re
ligious Independents Samuel M oyer, William Hawkins, Daniel Taylor, 
M ark Hildcsley, Richard Price, Col. John White, John Langley, and 
Abraham Babington to serve on the twelve-man commission, named in 
the document, to carry out the task o f electoral rcdistricting and to collect 
signatures fur the Second Agreement. The revised Second Agreement did not, 
o f  course, fully meet the Levellers* demand for the democratization o f  the 
franchise, but it did go some way toward satisfying the Levellers by in
cluding quite radical provisions on toleration, the rcapportiocmcnt o f 
electoral districts, and the protection o f individual lilxrrties. Still, the tell
ing fact is that, in the end, the revised Second Agreement attracted little 
enthusiasm from any quarter, cither within the army or in I^ondon, and 
the reason does not seem hard to find.75

As almost all sections o f the alliance o f forces that made the revolution 
o f  164H were aware, any fully democratic settlement would have restored 
the conservative gentry to power. This was simply because, with the im 
portant exception o f London (and o f course the army), relatively few areas 
in the nation had experienced significant radicalisation during the C iv il 
War years. In fact, in view o f rhe ideological hegemony exercised by local 
landlords over most o f  the countryside and the relative immunity o f  
agricultural laborers to radical politics in this epoch, relatively little mass 
radicalization could have been expected at this time from rural England, 
except perhaps for the rural industrial districts, under any conditions. In 
this situation, the militant minorities in Parliament, the army, i*ondon, 
and the counties who made the revolution tended to feel obliged to explain 
their actions, in various ways, precisely as the justifiable deeds o f militant 
minorities. As “ a plain man" had analyzed the practical implications o f 
the Levellers’ democratic politics at a Leveller meeting in Wapping in

D. M. WoMc, ed., Isvfilrr Mdufttssu • / tht Purtum Rn+!\Wm« <Nmr York, 19441, P- 344 
Taylor, Prier, While, ami Moyer hail represented the City*» political independent» in the ncgeitialtofn 
with the Lrvdlcnorer the S tan d  Arrtrmtm c f i i t  in November and December 164Ï. Taylor, 
Price, and Hildcalcy were member» of John Goodwin» lungrcgirtMn. probably thr core d  radical 
political independency in Loadoa. Moyer and 1-angfcy would end up »  Bnptitti.
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January 1648: “ W e know that the generality o f people arc wicked . . . 
and i f  (by the sending abroad o f  your [Leveller] agents into all the par
ishes o f  the kingdom) they come to have power and strength in their hand, 
we may suppose, and fear, that they will cut the throats o f  all those that arc 
called Roundheads, that is, the honest, godly, faithful men in the land.”  
Correlatively, in defending the revolution against its political presbyterian 
critics in late January 1649» the Baptist minister Samuel Richardson had 
no qualms about admitting that the army and its friends were no more 
than a “ small part”  o f the nation, “ but the better part” ; as a result, he 
asserted, even i f  the people "declared against what they [the army] have 
done, yet it is to be justified, to be necessary, good, and law ful.”  H ugh 
Peter had said pretty much the same thing in his Sa/us Populi Solus Rex o f  
the previous autumn. Symptomatically, even the very radical separatists 
who flocked to the Levellers’ banner and were attracted to their democratic 
program tended to end up viewing their revolution as a revolution o f 
saints, the creation o f a godly few. I f  some o f  the Levellers’ firmest sup
porters thus saw the necessity o f  downplaying democracy precisely to se
cure the revolution and open the way to further reform, it is hardly sur
prising that the political independents failed to raise a protest when the 
revised Second Agreement was ignored. Even when out o f  power and 
threatened by repression, the political independents had been dubious 
about the very radical ideological conceptions advanced by the Levellers 
and their sectarian friends. Now that they had themselves moved close to 
the scats o f authority by virtue o f  the establishment o f  the Rum p, they had 
little motivation to fight for them.76

*  Tolmic, Tnvmphi f ikt Ssnu. pp. 16 9 -7 J. 18 1 -9 1  (the quotation 1* from p. 172). I have been 
much tided Sere by Tolmie's stimulating i m l j v i  It should be noted that at least certain o f those 
dements on the more radical wing of political independency did continue to agitate strongly lor fur
ther democratization during the Commonwealth period But, syinploniatKaUy. they appear to have 
confiaad themselves largely to the municipality of London where the expansion of the electorate vt« 
much more likely to increase the ba»e of support for further political radical Italien than it «at in the 
country a* a whole (especially given tlul royalists and political prrshytrnan* were excluded by law 
from political participation in Loodont. Led especially by John Price and other member* of John 
(ioodwm'* church, a* well as certain représentai i vet of the «cpiratist congregation*, there were, at the 
time of successive mayoralty elections in 1649. 1650. and l 6 j l .  quite powerful agitation* to reform 
City electoral procedure* to a* to allow the rate-paying inhabitant* of the wards to elect the mayor and 
sheriff*, instead of common hall, which was composed of the liverymen of thr companies and which 
thu* excluded from participation not only the yeomen of the companies that possessed a livery but all 
the members of those companies that had no livery There wa« aim, especially during the summer of 
1651 .  a related attempt to curtail certain of the lord mayor’s powers over procedure in the comme»! 
council. Ultimately, in late i6 j  I , the Rump had to intervene to prevent this movement from achiev
ing victory on the election question. In so doing, it defended the position in power of those les».radical 
piditical independent* (moderate republican*)— appatcntly including mus*, though not all. of the new 
merchants (Samuel Moyer was a notable exception, as were a few others from Goodwin's gathered 
church) who had come to power in the City with the revolution of 1648-1649 and who had sought
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In the revolutionary process that reached its climax with the execution 
of Charles I and the establishment of the Commonwealth, it was, not ac
cidentally, the minister Hugh Peter who at ever)’ crucial moment set forth 
in pamphlet and sermon what was to be the next step. In these climactic 
moments Peter’s pivotal role as link between, and mouthpiece for, the 
allied army, City’, and parliamentary radical leaderships was fully re
vealed. Peter helped inspire the army’s march on London. In the period 
following the march, he helped effect and preached in favor of Pride’s 
Purge, justified the republican settlement, called on the army “to root up 
monarchy not only here but in France and other kingdoms about,” and 
came out strongly behind Ireton in calling for the trial and execution of 
King Charles. In view of Hugh Peter’s central role in shaping and pro
pagandizing for it, it is hardly surprising that the new republic Peter 
helped to usher in turned out to be the very best government his collabo
rators in London, especially within the new-merchant leadership, could 
have hoped for.77

The City Radicals Consolidate Their Power

The army’s victory brought the colonial-interloping leadership and its po
litical independent allies in London to a position of unprecedented influ
ence both locally and nationally. This is understandable from several van
tage points. First, during the latter part of the 1640s, London had 
emerged as perhaps the greatest stronghold of political presbyterianism 
and neo-royalism in the country. Almost the entirety of the overseas com
pany merchant community had, sooner or later, associated itself with the 
Crown; in turn, a very strong majority of the most substantial citizens 
doing business domestically had come out strongly for political presbyte
rianism, if  not open royalism. More generally, the new regime had only 
limited support among socioeconomically substantial and politically influ
ential layers anyw'herc in the country; above all, the landed class of the 
nation was largely aliented from the revolution of 1648. In consequence, 
the invading army and its allies in Parliament had little choice but to look

to defend existing electoral and governing procedures in London and the new political and religious 
status quo established during the early Commonwealth period (CLRO , J . Co.Co.4 1 , fols, 7V [Oct
1649]» 35, 35V, 36V, 37, 38, 3«v, 39V, 40 [Sept.*Dec. 1650], 55, 57, 60 [July 16 5 1] , 65V [Nov. 
1651 J ;  Farncll, “ Usurpation/’ pp. 3 6 * 3 7 , 40). For analogous, and related, religious conflict under 
the Commonwealth, see below, ch. 1 1 ,  note i j .

7' For Peter’s preeminence in this period, sec Walker, Anarchta Angiuana, pp. 3 1 ,  4 9 *50 , 67; 
Stearns, Strenuous Puritan, pp. 3 15 -3 6 ; Underdown, Pruitt Purjr , 147*48 , 156, 158, 164, 170, 
188, 198; H . R. Trevor-Roper, “ The Fast Sermons of the Long Parliament,” in Religion, the Ref
ormation, andSoctal Change (London, 1972), pp. 3 3 1-3 8 . Trevor-Roper also brings out the impor
tant role played by other Independent ministers in this period.
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for support to the City's political independents, its moderate republicans, 
with the new merchants prominently among them. London’s political in
dependents were the most influential political force still available to the 
new' regime in w hat was undoubtedly the most strategically important lo
cale in the country. In fact, the new merchant leaders and their London 
friends offered the revolution one of its few- discernible sources of political 
support among the relatively wealthy and educated classes, that is, outside 
those artisan and craft layers from which much of the revolution’s most 
militant support had been drawn, both in London and the army, among 
the separatist churches and the Levellers. O f course, the emergent alliance 
between the national rulers of the Rump and the less extreme wing of the 
London radical alliance was no mere marriage of convenience. Long in 
preparation, it manifested a well-established network of political, reli
gious, and business connections among political and religious radicals in 
Parliament, the army, and London, as well as an emerging ideological 
consensus.

In 1 647, when they had first neared the seats of power, the City’s polit
ical independents had tried for, but failed to secure, a dominant position 
in London— and a pivotal supporting role nationally— by destroying 
their major competitors on both sides, the political presbyterians and the 
levellers. By 1649, however, they were perfectly placed to complete their 
unfinished task; the requirements for securing the new regime, at least as 
these were conceived by the Commonwealth’s national leadership, corre
sponded very' closely to the requirements for consolidating their own po
sition. With the help of the army’s intervention in the electoral process, 
the City’s political independents seized power in London through carry
ing out a mild revolution in the structure and functioning of City govern
ment. Simultaneously, they provided one of the pivotal sociopolitical 
bases for the Rump regime. They played a key role in helping to establish 
the republic and in the rooting out of its enemies in the immediate postrev
olutionary period. They supplied much of the personnel for the financial 
and administrative apparatus of the new regime, especially in state taxa
tion, the navy, and the City militias. On the basis of their newly acquired 
power, they carried out important political reforms and religious changes 
in the City, while pushing for analogous measures on a national scale, 
where their influence was more restricted. Finally, and most significantly 
for England’s politics, they were a central force in enacting and imple
menting that dynamic military-commercial offensive that was perhaps the 
most characteristic feature of the Commonwealth’s rule.

T H E  C I T Y  R E V O L U T IO N

When the army invaded London in December 1648 for the second time 
in a little over a year, it carried out a reorganization of City politics de-
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signed to ensure the permanent hegemony of its own supporters. This 
meant not merely the replacement of its army’s enemies by its allies in 
important individual positions (as in 1647), but enabling its London sup
porters to retain their political power over the long run. Throughout the 
middle and later 1640s, the influence of radical political forces within the 
official institutions of City government had steadily diminished, and at 
least part of the explanation for this trend clearly must lie with the radicals’ 
inability to attract widespread support among the City’s electorate. Those 
who held the (limited) franchise, assuming the elections were relatively 
free, must have favored, overwhelmingly, the political presbyterians; oth
erwise, the political presbyterians’ extraordinary dominance of the com
mon council is hardly comprehensible. Those who took power at the na
tional level in 1648-1649  were clearly well aware of the political 
weakness o f their London supporters within the official City, and espe
cially of their inability to win substantial backing at the polls. One of their 
first actions on seizing pow'er, therefore, was to manipulate qualifications 
for voting and officeholding so as to guarantee electoral victory by their 
City backers. A parliamentary ordinance of December 1648 deprived of 
the franchise all malignants, supporters of the king, and signers of the 
Engagement for a personal treaty with the king, and prohibited them 
from holding positions on the common council. Its implementation dras
tically transformed the balance of power inside the official municipality. 
No fewer than two-thirds of the common council’s incumbents lost their 
seats in the first elections under the Commonwealth held in late December 
1648. The way was thus opened for a big influx of new common council
ors—  in particular, for the rise to dominance of the City’s moderate re
publicans, with representatives of the colonial-interloping leadership 
prominently among them.71

James Farnell has identified the figures who took control o f City politics 
in 1649. O f the seventeen persons he lists as composing the common 
council’s new leadership, no fewer than seven were colonial and/or East 
Indian interloping merchants— namely, Owen Rowe, William Pen- 
noyer, Stephen Estwicke, Richard Hutchinson, Samuel Moyer, Richard 
Shute, and James Russell. All seven had long associations with the new- 
merchant leadership in a wide variety of commercial and radical political 
projects, and all (with the possible exception of Russell) were identifiable 
as religious Independents, congregational or parochial. Among the re
maining ten common council leaders listed by Parnell, there were at least 
five others who, while not necessarily participants in the colonial and in
terloping trades before 1649, had nevertheless worked alongside the new- 
merchant leaders in a long series of political and religious activities within 
the political independent movement— that is, Robert Tichborne, Daniel

71 Farnell, ‘‘ Usurpation/* p. 24.
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Taylor, Mark Hildcsley, Edward Parks, and Nathaniel Lacy. Tichborne 
is familiar as a leading City “ uppermost independent,” active in radical 
campaigns from at least 1643. I*1 the 1650s Tichborne would join with 
the aforementioned Richard Hutchinson, along with John Dethick, a 
partner of Maurice Thomson’s in East Indies interloping, in a new private 
company for trade with the East Indies. Taylor and Parks, though not 
overseas merchants, maintained close connections with Bermuda and New 
England. Both Parks and Taylor had been outstanding activists in the 
mass petition campaigns that highlighted the City revolution of 16 4 1-  
1642. Both Taylor and Lacy had been backers of the new merchants’ Ad
ditional Sea Adventure to Ireland. All of these men (with the possible 
exception of Parks) were connected with Independent ministers: Hildes- 
ley, Taylor, and Lacy were members of John Goodwin’s gathered church, 
and Tichborne belonged to the congregation of George Cockayn.79 Along 
with the new-merchant leaders and a relatively small number of other 
relatively substantial citizens not too different from themselves, they 
would not only dominate the City government in the first years of the 
republic, but share the Commonwealth's key administrative positions, es
pecially in finance, the navy, and local military administration.

The new common councilors made clear their radical politics and their 
intimate ties with the new regime at the national level in their very first 
actions as magistrates in early January 1649. When the newly elected cit
izens presented themselves for swearing in as common councilors before
the royalist lord mayor Abraham Reynardson, Reynardson attempted to 
extract from them the traditional oath of allegiance to the king. The com
mon councilors immediately protested to Parliament, and the House of 
Commons promptly forbade Reynardson to persist with this requirement. 
Then, at the next common council meeting, held 13 January 1649, the 
new councilors brought in a major petition for approval by the City and 
presentation to Parliament. The central demands of this remonstrance 
represented the top priorities of the new rulers of the City and were at that 
very moment being echoed throughout the kingdom: (1)  execution of jus
tice against the king (“ upon all the good and capital authors, contrivers of 
and actors in the late wars against the Parliament and kingdom from the 
highest to the lowest” ); and (2) the placing “of the militia, navy and all 
places of high office” into the hands of none but “ constant and uniform” 
supporters of the present government. Lord Mayor Reynardson did ev
erything in his power to obstruct this petition. According to the common 
council’s own narrative of the day’s proceedings:

79 On Tichborne’* participation in the Fast Indian trading syndicate, see Coleman, StrJ&hn banks, 
pp. 7, 16, 22; KCA, U .234/B1 ( records o f East Indies trading syndicate led by John Dethick). On 
Hildcsley, sec Farncll, “  U sur pat i o n p .  29; Tolmie, Triumph of the Saints, pp. ! 1 4 - 1 5 ,  184, 187. 
Hildcsley was executor of Daniel Taylor’s will (PRO , will of Daniel Taylor, 1655 PCC Aylctt 348).
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Though [the petition] was often and earnestly pressed for a long time 
by the major part o f  the court that it might be read to receive the 
sense o f  the court, yet the lord mayor wholly refused to suffer the 
same or that the question should be put whether it should be read yea 
or no. After the fruitless expense o f many hours another question 
being drawn up the major part o f  the court required it to be put . . . 
to be dec ided according to the right and custom o f the court and being 
denied therein declared how unjust and o f what a destructive nature 
to the being o f the court such a denial would be yet notwithstanding 
the lord mayor with the two aldermen departed and left the court 
sitting to the great g rie f and dissatisfaction o f  the same.*0

According to City custom, the attendance o f the lord mayor and a cer
tain number o f  aldermen was required for a common council quorum. By 
their withdrawal the magistrates thus hoped to terminate the meeting. But 
the common council continued to meet without the aldermen and the lord 
mayor. They elected their own chairman and went on to approve the pe
tition for presentation to Parliament. Parliament not only accepted the 
petition, but voted to sanction the procedural innovation implicit in the 
council’s action. Henceforth, only common councilors (forty in number) 
were necessary to constitute a quorum, and ten commoners could by them
selves call a common council meeting. The lord mayor’s consent was no 
longer to be necessary for cither action.*'

Thus w'as finally settled a long-standing dispute concerning the distri
bution o f authority among the major bodies that composed the City gov
ernment. At the time o f the City’s constitutional revolution o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2  
the common council had taken over, de facto, ultimate decision-making 
power in the City. Hitherto, meetings o f the common council had had to 
Ik  called by the lord mayor, and the aldermen had held veto rights over 
all decisions taken. But at a common council meeting held in early 1642, 
the votes o f  the twenty-six aldermen were for the first time counted to
gether with those o f the 237 common councilmen, and the court o f alder
men was thereby deprived o f its veto. From  that time onward, the mag
istrates adhered to this precedent, but without any explicit constitutional 
decision on the matter. In early 1645 when the tide was running strongly 
in favor o f political moderation, the majority o f  the court o f aldermen 
tried to reassert its old veto power. Only five aldermen opposed this ini
tiative, and it is significant that these included all four o f  the colonial- 
interloping merchants who were members o f  the aldermamc court, 
Thomas Andrews, Samuel Warner, W illiam Barkeley, and John

* C L R O , J.C0.C0.40, foh. Fwncll. “ Uiuryauon." p. i j .
Shâfpe, anJ tk* KintfUm 2: 298-99. JOJ-J; A.O J:a i-cu i.
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W arner.'* In 1645, the common council was hardly ready to admit the 
aldermanic claims, and the matter was left in abeyance until the triumph 
o f the army and the series o f  events just recounted.

The leading participants in the common council’s actions o f 13 January 
1649 , which put the City government strongly on record against the king 
while at the same time accomplishing a small constitutional revolution in 
the municipality, can be deduced from the list o f twenty men who were 
chosen to carry the petition to Parliament. They included the colonial- 
interloping traders Owen Rowe, Richard Shute, W illiam Pcnnoyer, 
Thomas Barnardiston, Richard Hutchinson, Samuel M oyer, and Nathan 
W right, as well as their aforementioned political independent friends 
within the common council leadership, Robert Tichborne, Edward 
Parks, M ark Hildeslcy, and I>aniel Taylor.*’

H aving refashioned the common council to its own taste, the new na
tional government went on to cleanse the aldermanic court o f potential 
opponents. During the spring o f 1649, all those who refused to proclaim 
the establishment o f the Commonwealth or the abolition o f monarchy were 
excluded from its ranks. The lord mayor was replaced first, and it is strik
ing that in April 1649 as in September 1647 the choice o f his successor 
was made from the circle o f  new-merchant leaders. Whereas when the 
army first invaded London the tobacco trader John Warner replaced the 
Levan t-E ast India magnate John Gayrc, on this occasion the colonial 
trader and interloper in the East Indies Thomas Andrews took over from 
the Levan t-East India magnate Abraham Reynardson. Both o f  these 
purges manifested the dramatic shift in the locus o f  power in London that 
had been brought about by civil war and revolution, especially within the 
ranks o f the overseas trading community.*4

Subsequently, seven other aldermen were forced out, including the I rê
vant-E ast India establishment merchants John Gayrc, John Langham , 
and Thomas Soames, as well as the famous Levant Company parliamen
tary oppositionist Richard Chambers, a former friend o f the new mer
chants. Chambers had served on the political presbyterian militia com
mittee o f 1648, apparently having become alarmed by the radical turn o f 
politics at the end o f  the 16 4 0 s .'1 This purge left only the radical Isaac 
Pennington, the old parliamentarian Simond Edmonds, and the royalist 
trimmer Richard Bateman as Levant-East India Company representa
tives on the aldermanic court. The political presbytenans Samuel Avery

■* CI-RO. Adlcrmtnic Repertories J7 , fol * jv .  Akierman John Fowfee. :he Courtccncolkbortfor 
and Entf India Company opponent who had become connected with the new merchant lender- 
ship. wus rurf apparently an opponent of restoring the veto.

•>CLRO .J.Co.Co.*o, fol. J 1 3 .
u  S h a rp e , l.ued&m t h e  » : j o ê .  J l t s C i  6 :  1 7 7 .

Sharpe, a*J ike Kmgdom 1. - 1 X.
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and Christopher Packe also trimmed their sails and remained the only 
aJdcrmcn identifiable as Merchant Adventurers. These last four men—  
Edmonds, Bateman, Avery, and Packe —  were all, in 1649, still mem
bers o f  the syndicate in possession o f the customs commission. It is not 
improbable that their desire to hold onto the customs helps to account for 
the willingness o f such prominent political presbyterian leaders to come to 
terms with the new regime.

S E C U R I N G  T H E  NEW R E G I M E  A G A IN S T  I T S  E N E M I E S

lamdon’s revolution o f  the winter and spring o f 1649 had a dual purpose: 
to establish the political independents in power, and then to bring the 
weight o f what was by far the most important constituency in the country 
behind the revolution in progress and in support o f the republican regime, 
l in d e n ’s newly installed rulers, as their first act, had placed the City gov
ernment on record in support o f  bringing the king to justice. Meanw hile, 
many o f the same persons, as well as others drawn from similar City po
litical groups, were also taking part, as individuals, in the king’s trial. 
Indeed, in the proceedings against Charles I , as well as the subsequent 
scries o f state trials by means o f which the Commonwealth disposed o f its 
leading enemies, radicals o f the City, with new merchants prominently 
among them, assumed the sort o f leadership role at the level o f national 
politics that hitherto had been inconceivable for citizens o f Ia)ndon outside 
the top elite.

Tw o o f  the three lawyers selected by Parliament to serve as its prose
cutors in Charles’s trial, John Bradshaw and William Steele, had long 
been prominent representatives o f London’s radical alliance. Bradshaw 
had established his political credentials very early in the C iv il War. In
16 4 3 - 16 4 4 , he was a leading militant o f the very radical Salters H all 
committee and represented its demands before the common council. In 
16 4 5 , Ik  served as counsel for John Lilburne in LUburnc’s successful 
appeal to the House o f  1/irds to overturn the star chamber sentence against 
him for publishing seditious books. Shortly after his nomination to the 
government’s commission for prosecuting the king, Bradshaw was pro
moted to the presidency o f the high court. Not long thereafter, he became 
the first president o f the Commonwealth’s new council o f state. Steele had 
been a leading participant in the radicals’ offensive o f the spring o f 1643 
and was a promoter o f their quasi-republican petition and remonstrance. 
H e was unable to serve as prosecutor in Charles’s trial due to illness, not 
for lack o f desire. In the summer o f  1649. Steele was chosen London's 
first recorder under the republic. It might Ik  noted in passing that at the 
same time Steele was appointed, John Sadler, another radical lawyer from 
the same political circles, was chosen London’s town clerk. Sadler was a
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member o f  Samuel H artlib ’s group o f  reformers and, under the new re
gim e, became an important advocate o f the Rump’s new departures in 
commercial policy and a leading propagandist for the republican form o f 
government, authoring Rtgius o f the Kingdom (Ix>ndon, 1649), a defense 
o f the Commonwealth. Archetypical representatives o f  what I have 
termed moderate republicanism in the C ity, both Steele and Sadler would 
play important roles in the movement for the progressive reform o f  the 
law under the Commonwealth.**

The high court chosen to try Charles l was very- large, consisting o f 
about 13 0  persons. Among them, there were about twenty well-estab
lished Iawdon radicals, including Philip Skippon, Isaac Pennington, 
Thomas Atkins, Thomas Pride, Richard Salway, Robert Tichborne, Rob
ert Lilburne, Robert Overton, Josias Berners, John Bradshaw, Ldrnund 
H arvey, John Venn, John Fowke, Owen Rowe, Randall M ainwaring, 
Thomas Andrews, Thomas Boone, Francis Allcin, Gregory Clement, and 
Rowland W ilson, o f whom the last eight were involved in the colonial- 
interloping trades.*7

Radical Londoners were significantly better represented on the thirty- 
four-person court, also headed by John Bradshaw, that tried the duke o f 
I iamilton, the carl o f  I lolland, and several others for treason tw'o months 
later. In these trials, the aforementioned W illiam Steele played a leading 
role in the prosecution, and later published his argument in Hamilton’s 
case. Among the judges in these proceedings were the new merchants 
Samuel Moyer, W illiam  Underwood, Richard Shute, Owen Rowe. W il
liam Berkeley, and Stephen Estwickc, as well as their collaborators in the 
common council leadership Daniel Taylor, M ark Hildesley, and Robert 
Tichborne, along with two other prominent London radical citizens, W il
liam W yberd and George Langham. It was expressive o f  the new constel
lation o f power under the Commonwealth that joining these citizens on 
the high court were a large handful o f individuals who as early as 1647 
hail backed the tolerationist and republican Articles and Orders for Eleu- 
theria (Bahamas), including W illiam Rowe, Robert Norwood, John Spar
row, and John Blackwell (who was the son o f  a London grocer and him self 
a citizen).**

O ver the following period, while the army roamed the kingdom put
ting down its enemies, the City’s moderate republican rulers continued to 
help the new regime maintain internal security. In M arch 1650 , a new

M ft.fr H , t.v. “John Bradshaw,”  “ William Steele,* and “John Sadler". Dui$on*n vfSewnUenib 
Cemsttn R aJ u m % vol. i , i . v . "John Bradshaw"; vol. v r  “ William Steele,M aod “John Sadler." 
Far the movement for law reform under the Commonwealth, see below, ch. 1 1 , pp. 571-  76. Steele 
and Sadler art abo notable for their advocacy of toleration for and acceptance of the Jews in England.

"  A.Q I: 1254-55
“  H.M.C.. Snenti Repeet. Appendix, p. 7 1.
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H igh  Court o f Justice was established to investigate and bring to justice 
plotters against the government, mutineers, and adherents o f the king; no 
fewer than half o f its members were 1-ondoners. The justices included the 
new merchants W illiam  Underwood, Samuel M oyer, M aurice Thomson, 
Richard Shutc, W illiam  Pcnnoyer, M axi mi Ilian Bard, Owen Rowe, 
Thomas Andrews, Stephen Estwickc, and W illiam  Barkeley; their com
mon-council collaborators Daniel Taylor, Nathaniel Lacy, and Robert 
Tichbom e; such established London radicals as W illiam  Steele (recorder 
o f  London), John Sadler (London town clerk), John l^anglcy, W illiam  
W yberd, Silvanus Taylor, Josias Berners, Nathaniel Whctham, and 
Abraham Babington, and the Bahamas project backers John Blackwell, 
John Sparrow, Robert Norwood, and W illiam  Rowe.**

W hile helping the new regime prosecute seditious representatives o f 
the old order, the republican rulers o f  London were also aiding it in the 
repression o f extremist radicals. The Levellers had hoped to revive their 
movement in the spring o f  1649 by organizing a new campaign around 
their pamphlet, The Second Part o f Englands Nevo-Chatnes Discovered. But 
their hopes were irrevocably dashed when their onetime supporters within 
the Particular Baptist churches refused to come to their aid. In seeking to 
win over the Levellers to the new republic, the Particular Baptist minister 
Samuel Richardson assumed the leading role, much as he had dune a few 
months earlier in the efforts to justify- the establishment o f the Common
wealth by a radical minority and to reconcile the political presbyterians to 
the revolutionary takeover. For his services in the cause o f the new re
gim e, Richardson must have won the appreciation o f the newly dominant 
moderate republicans o f  London. It was probably no coincidence that, 
when Richardson published his D ivine Consolation in 1649 , Maurice 
Thomson wrote a commending epistle.90

The social g u lf  that separated the group o f “ silken independents,*’ typ
ified by the cosmopolitan nouveaux riches o f  the new-merchant leadership, 
from the artisan-based Leveller militants now fully manifested itself in 
the political arena. M any o f the new-merchant leaders and their friends 
had begun life among the City’s humble shopkeeping and mariner ele
ments. It was in fact their dose and continuing connection with the C ity ’s 
“ m iddling” and “ industrious sorts o f  people” that had in part inspired 
their ideals, and that had enabled them to work so intimately and relatively 
successfully with the City’s mass movements and sectarian churches, as 
well as with the extremely radical politicians who had emerged from them, 
during the greater part o f  the 1640s. But those days were now long past. 
As the le v e lle r  W illiam  Walwyn sarcastically described the political in-

-  A .a  *  364-67.
** T o lm ie , Trmmfi vf'Ou Samii, pp 1 A 1 - 8 4 .  1 4 1 .
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dependent!»’ rapid rise to riches and office and their tendency to trumpet 
their success as a sign o f God's favor, “ It seems your congregation is o f  
near relation to those that hold prosperity a mark o f the true church. 
Walwyn oversimplified, but he wrms not entirely o ff  the mark when he 
bitterly charged the political independents with betraying their former 
friends and supporters. They ‘had but run with the stream, and turned 
with the times . . . changed principle with their condition."**

Quite appropriately, it was the colonial-interloping leader Thomas An
drews, a longtime member o f  Sydrach Simpson’s gathered congregation, 
who, as first Commonwealth lord mayor o f London, met with O liver 
Cromwell to arrange a City feast for Parliament, the council o f state, and 
the army officers, after they had bloodily destroyed the Leveller dissidents 
at Burford in M ay 1649. N or was it surprising that the preacher at that 
feast was the longtime comrade in arms o f  both the new-merchant leader
ship and their political independent friends within the army, the Indepen
dent minister Hugh Peter.** When the House o f Commons arranged its 
own occasion to thank God for “ reducing the Levellers," it chose, in sim
ilar manner, the great Independent clerics Thomas Goodwin and John 
Owen. Peter, Goodwin, and Owen, with their Independent clerical col
leagues Joseph Carryl and Philip Nyc, became the leading political pro
pagandists for the Commonwealth.’ 4 These were the ministers supported 
by the new merchants and many o f their political independent friends in 
the City. On the issue o f Leveller subversion, as on the general question 
o f  who was to rule under the Commonwealth, they and their patrons were 
as one.

S T A F F I N G  T H E  N EW  R E G I M E :  T H E  M I L I T I A

While carrying through their small constitutional revolution, cleansing 
their own house o f opponents o f the regime, and helping the new govern
ment destroy its more radical and more conservative opponents, the mod
erate republicans o f I-undo n played an important role in the purges earned 
out by the Commonwealth at all levels o f government and took a truly 
pivotal position in the new' national administration. One o f the London 
radicals’ first demands on coming to power within the City was that places 
o f  public trust, especially in the militia and the navy, be cleansed o f un
reliable elements and replaced by trustworthy men like themselves. For 
this, the new regime needed no urging, and in the rcstaffing o f  strategic

•* Walwyn, Ws/wyn's Jmtf Deftmt. p.
*  Ibid., p. 371.

Affwtmnmj E t e u d u u j .  n o .  6 (*8 May-4  June 1649).
•• B Worden, Thi Rump PjKijmsnJ, nCambridge, 19741. Pf>- 1*2. ' 95*
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governmental positions that followed, the colonial-interloping merchants 
and their radical City friends were assigned the central role.

Given the pivotal importance o f London's armed forces to the Com 
monwealth’s security, especially in view o f the festering hostility to the 
regime within London, the City and suburban militia committees had, o f 
necessity, to be revamped. In M ay 1648 , London’s political presbyterians 
had, once again, installed their own City militia commission, so the new 
regime was obliged to turn once more to its allies in the City to create a 
new one. On 17  January- 1649, Parliament appointed its own militia com
mission and, as in September 16 47 , this body was dominated by that rad
ical leadership which had launched the City offensives o f 16 4 1 - 16 4 3 ,  
which had formed political independency in London from the middle 
1640s, and which had come to constitute the core o f  the City’s  newly em
powered ruling group. O f its thirty-seven members, fifteen had been 
members o f  the City militia committee in 16 4 2 - 16 4 3 , and three others 
had been leaders o f London's radical upsurge o f  that period; sim ilarly, 
twenty-four had been members o f  the army-appointed militia committee 
o f 16 47 . looked  at from a slightly different angle, the committee in
cluded twelve activists in the colonial-interloping trades— Thomas A n
drews, Rowland W ilson, Gregory Clement, Owen Rowe, W illiam  U n
derwood, John Dcthick, Samuel M oyer, Stephen Estwicke, Richard 
Shute, Francis Allein, John Pocock, and the Courtecn collaborator and 
East India Company opponent John Fowkc, one additional overseas trader 
with whom they often worked on both commercial and political affairs—  
Richard Salway; and three other citizens with whom they were closely 
allied politically on the new Commonwealth common council— Robert 
Tichborne, M ark liildcslcy, and Daniel Taylor.”  A s on the occasion o f 
the arm y’s previous invasion o f  London in 16 47 , the City's suburbs were 
given control o f  their own militias; and once again, small groups o f new- 
merchant radicals were strategically placed on the new commissions. In 
Tower Hamlets, Maurice Thomson, Samuel M oyer, W illiam  Pennoycr, 
and W illiam  W illoughby were again appointed, as were George Thom- 
son, George Sncllm g, George Pasficld and Robert Haughton in South
wark.

S T A F F I N G  T H E  N E W  R E G I M E :  T H E  NAVY

A s had the City militia, the parliamentary navy had been filled with sub
versive elements T o  confront the problem, the new regime turned im 
mediately to its friends among the new merchants. This was to be cx-

•* A.O. l; 1261.
- 4  0. a: 113,  1*5.
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pected, in view o f  their service to the parliamentary navy throughout the 
C iv il W ar period, as well as their close connections with the new leaders 
o f  the navy under the Commonwealth.

At the outbreak o f the C iv il W ar, much o f  the English navy had taken 
Parliament’s side. Nevertheless, Parliament had nowhere near enough 
ships to confront the royalists and interrupt shipping to royalist strong
holds, and was obliged to turn to private shipowners for help. Colonial- 
interloping traders, as noted, appear to have provided a disproportionate 
number o f the ships for the parliamentary navy’ and, in addition, to have 
carried out themselves, on a private basis, a great number o f privateering 
ventures under parliamentary commissions to capture ships bound for 
royalist ports. In this way, they achieved positions o f influence and trust 
within the earl o f W arwick's naval administration.*7

It was only natural, then, that in late M ay 1648 . in the wake o f  the 
royalist naval uprising, the Derby House committee called on Maurice 
Thomson and some o f  his friends to go to Holland to seek to recover the 
ships in revolt. Nor was it surprising that, half a year later, the new re
publican government turned to the new merchants for the task o f politi
cally cleansing its navy and helping to organize a new’ naval administra
tion— and even less so in view o f the fact that the leadership o f 
Commonwealth naval policy making and administration was in the hands 
o f  intimate friends o f theirs. In the earliest days o f the republic, M iles 
Corbet, who had collaborated closely with the new merchants and the 
C ity ’s Independent ministers on a long scries o f radical political and reli
gious projects during the 1 640s, headed up Parliament's committee o f the 
navy, which was in charge o f financing the navy and overseeing naval 
administration. D uring the course o f  the following year, George Thom 
son, M aurice’s brother, succeeded Corbet, and in 16 50  formally became 
the navy committee's chairman.*® Meanwhile, shortly after Pride's Purge, 
on 15  December 1648, the House o f Commons ordered its committee of 
the navy- to “ confer with M r. W illiam Pennoyer, Col. W illiam  W il
loughby, M r. Samuel M oyer, alderman John Fowke, W illiam  Barkcley, 
and Maurice Thomson and such other persons as they think fit for the 
present supply o f  the navy with money or any other navy business."’ 9 A ll 
these men were, o f course, at the heart o f the new-merchant leadership, 
and this parliamentary’ order gave the signal to hand over to the new mer
chants a dominant role in all aspects o f Commonwealth naval policy and 
administration.

r  OroenveW, “ Pint Anglo-Dutch W tr," pp. 548-51 See tho above, eh. 8, p. 4 3 3 - J4.
*  Worden, Rump Psrfismmi, pp. 59, l é é - 67; Cogar. “ Politics of N ro l Administration.** p. jé .  

The CommonwrakK’* navy it referred to in Fvebruary (649 *% "Mile* C o ita ft  Bert" by Mm mums 
i'rafmstutu* qjoccd in V. Rowe, Sir Henry Y*nt lhe Ytmxpr (London. J9TO)« P- *59-
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In order to assure the navy's loyalty to the new regime by removing its 
former political presbyterians and royalists at all levels, the Commons 
appointed, on 1 6 January' 1649, a sixteen-person commission for the “ reg
ulation of the navy and the customs." It was entirely in the hands of Mau
rice Thomson and his new'-merchant friends and included, besides 
Maurice Thomson, Robert Thomson, William Willoughby, Thomas 
Andrews, Thomas Andrews’s son Jonathan Andrews, William Barkeley, 
Stephen Estwicke, Richard H ill, Samuel Moyer, the brothers Samuel and 
William Eennoyer, James Russell, Richard Shute, and Richard Hutch
inson. John Langley and John Holland were the only commissioners who 
were not colonial-interloping merchants. No fewer than ten of these com
missioners had been among the backers of the new merchants' Additional 
Sea Adventure to Ireland in 1642; ten were also contemporaneously par
ticipants in Maurice Thomson’s challenge to the East India Company, 
both inside and outside that corporation.100

In the first uncertain months of the new regime, the committee for 
regulating the navy and the customs, or the “ committee of merchants" as 
it was sometimes called, not only sought to ensure the political reliability 
of the parliamentary navy but also took initial responsibility for creating 
a new, more efficient naval administration for the Commonwealth. T he 
committee members prepared a model of all positions and personnel in the 
navy and shipyard, and saw to it that salaries were raised and that workers 
were paid more promptly. In an effort to reduce corruption, they banned 
the old custom whereby workers accepted perquisites for their work. Si
multaneously, they sought to carry through a political purge designed to 
root out elements sympathetic to the recent royalist rising within the 
fleet.10'

Meanwhile, on 15 February 1649, the parliamentary navy committee 
had called on the commission for regulating the navy and the customs to 
nominate what was to be a permanent committee in charge of day-to-day 
administration of the navy and the shipyards. All five of the persons ulti
mately chosen to constitute this navy commission were also members of 
the regulating committee, and they included Maurice's brother Robert, 
the New England merchant, and Maurice’s longtime business partners

•°° A.O. i : 1257 . The Additional Sea Adventurers on the regulating commission included Thomas
Andrews, Richard H ill, Richard Hutchinson, William Pennoycr, Samuel Moyer, Richard Shute, 
Samuel Pennoycr, Maurice Thomson, Robert Thomson, and William Willoughby (among whom 
Maurice Thomson, Shute, William Pen noyer, Willoughby, and H ill were among the commissioners 
who directed the Adventurers* project). The East Indian interlopers on the regulating commission 
included Thomas Andrews, William Barkeley, Stephen Estwicke, Richard H ill, William Pennoycr, 
Samuel Moyer, James Russell, Richard Shute, Samuel Pennoycr. Maurice Thomson, and Robert 
Thomson.

,0‘ Cogar, ‘ ‘Politics o f Naval Administration," pp. 74 -8 8 .
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W illiam W illoughby ami Thomas Smythe. W illoughby, a ship captain 
and shipowner with many tics to New England, had worked closely for 
many years with Thomson and Gregory Clement in privateering in the 
Americas, as well as in the tobacco trade with Virginia. Smythe had been 
a promoter o f  the republican Bahamas project o f the summer o f  16 4 7 ; had 
petitioned with Maurice Thomson, Stephen Kstwicke, Richard Shute, 
and Thomas Andrews in their (unsuccessful » bid to take over the customs 
in September 16 47 ; and was a member o f Maurice Thomson’s ten-person 
syndicate that undertook the £ 8 3 ,OCX* Irish army provisioning contract in 
M arch 1648. For a time, the navy commission and the regulating com
mittee worked together on naval administration, but eventually the navy 
commission alone assumed this task, directly implementing the policies 
decided on by Parliament —  contracting for vessels for the stare’s service; 
constructing, repairing, and supplying ships; providing ordnance; and so 
o n .””

During the summer o f 1648, Trinity House, the corporation o f ship
pers, had taken part in the movement to bring back the king and sup
ported the navy’s revolt against Parliament. On 29 June 1648, Trinity 
House had petitioned Parliament “ that since H is Majesty’s evil council 
were removed from him, and no face o f an enemy appearing to obstruct, 
that, by the settling o f  H is Majesty in his just rights, this miserable dis
tressed Kingdom might [enjoy] a happy and lasting peace." A few weeks 
later, the carl o f Warwick referred to rumors circulating in Holland that 
Trinity House was encouraging seamen to join the service o f  the ships in 
revolt.'0’ When the political independents came to power, therefore, they 
had to put the government o f Trinity House into commission in order to 
destroy its royalist influence. On 23 February' 1649 , a committee o f nine, 
expanded to twelve later in the year, was appointed to govern 'Trinity 
H ouse.10* In view o f  his service to Parliament against the rebellious ships, 
it is understandable that Maurice Thomson was appointed to this commit
tee. Joining him were his partners in East Indian interloping, Samuel 
M oyer and Jerem y Blackman. George Pasficld, a trader with the West 
Indies, was another member o f the committee.

The importance o f the parliamentary commission for Trinity House 
during the early years o f  the Commonwealth has sometimes been missed; 
in fact, this body played a part in formulating Commonwealth commercial 
policy. This becomes less surprising when it is noted that alongside the 
new-merchant leaders on the Trinity House commission sat a number o f 
truly pivotal figures in the Commonwealth with whom the new merchants

— C J . 4 : U4. Cojpu, “ PoliCK* of Nival Administration." pp M ' l l
L.J. l: t JS;  G. G Harm, "The lintary of Trinity K ook m Deptford. i j  14-1660" (Uni

versity of London, M A then», 196a), p. 37.
C J. 6: 1 jo. 390
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would collaborate on many occasions— in particular, the republican king
pin Thomas Scot, as well as Col. Richard Deane, appointed in February 
1649 (with Robert Blake and Edward Pop ham) one o f  the three com
manders o f  the fleet.

To fill out the foregoing picture o f new-merchant domination o f  Com
monwealth naval administration, it should be added that the commission 
for the sale o f prize goods, as well as the new syndicate organized in 1650 
that won the navy supply contract, were both under the influence o f colo
nial-interloping traders and their moderate republican political allies. The 
sixteen-person prize goods commission included the new merchants Rob
ert Thomson, Maurice Thomson, Robert Dennis, W illiam Barkelcy, N a
thaniel Andrews, CJcorgc Pasfield, and Owen Rowe, as well as their polit
ical allies on the common council M ark Hildesley and Daniel Taylor.10* 
The eight-man syndicate that took control o f the lucrative business o f  sup
plying the navy included the colonial-interloping traders Thomas Al- 
derne, Nathaniel Andrews, John Lim brey, and Dennis Gawden (as well 
as Col. Thomas Pride)."3* Finally, it should be pointed out that the man 
appointed to lie treasurer o f the Commonwealth navy, perhaps the key 
figure in naval administration under the Commonwealth, was the New 
England merchant, interloper in the East Indies, and Commonwealth 
common council leader, Richard Hutchinson.1*"

S T A F F I N G  T H E  NEW R E G I M E :  F IN A N C E

To finance the Commonwealth, the new government felt obliged to re
model the entire financial administration and to place its friends in the 
most crucial positions. This meant appointing, once again, essentially the 
same group o f  individuals that had taken over leadership in the common 
council, that had staffed the City militia, and that had assumed charge o f 
the navy. Basically, there were three categories o f financial administration: 
taxation on internal and external trade (customs and excise); sale o f  prop
erty formerly in the hands o f persons or institutions opposed to or dis
solved by Parliament (delinquents, bishops, deans and chapters, the 
Crown), and direct taxation (the assessment). Leaving aside the Crown 
lands (which were allocated to paying o ff the army’s arrears) and the bish
ops’ lands (which by 1649 had been mostly sold off), administration in all 
o f  these areas was placed in the hands o f much the same interlocking 
groups, with the new merchants again in a central position.

In January 16 4 ) , at the time o f the radicals’ offensive, the parliamcn-

■°* A O .  a: 7J .
*"• Colenwo, Sir Mm  « *■>>. P 10
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tary customs commission had been captured by representatives o f  the new- 
merchant leadership and their friends, specifically M aurice Thomson, 
Stephen Estwicke, Thomas Andrews, W illiam  Barkeley, Francis Allein, 
Jam es Russell, John Fowke, and Richard Chambers. In 16 4 5 , these men 
had lost the commission to a group o f  wealthy political presbyterians. 
Even following the army’s invasion o f London in 16 4 7 , Thomson, An
drews, and Estwicke, along with Richard Shute and Thomas Smythe, had 
failed in their effort to get back the commission. H owever, with the tri
umph o f the political independents, the new government felt obliged to 
reward its friends. Maurice Thomson’s committee for regulating the navy 
and the customs was given charge o f  nominating the new five-person cus
toms commission. Chosen were the interloper in the East Indies Ste
phen Estwicke, along w*ith Robert Tichbornc, M ark H ildeslcy, Daniel 
Taylor, and Edward Parks, the common council leaders who worked 
with the new-merchant leadership on so many other political and ad
ministrative bodies in these years. When Parks died in 16 5 2 , he was 
replaced on the customs commission by Maurice Thomson's brother 
G eorge.,0'

The excise commission was the only one o f  the financial plums that had 
eluded the new-merchant leadership entirely in the early years o f the C iv il 
War. It had gone to a heterogeneous syndicate o f  London citizens, includ
ing several o f  the few* establishment company merchants who chose to 
support Parliament rather than the king. Bui in September 16 50 , the 
Commonwealth bestowed the excise commission on a six-man syndicate 
led by M aurice Thomson and his former colonial merchant partner 
George Snclling, the M P  and militia Commissioner from Southwark.'0*

The former committees in charge o f overseeing national taxation (the 
assessment) and o f compounding with delinquents were consolidated dur
ing the Commonwealth into a single seven-person body— the com
mission for the advance o f money o f 1650 . The leading colonial-interlop
ing radicals, Samuel M oyer and Jam es Russell, served on this body, 
alongside the New England trader and colonist Edward W inslow (who 
was the agent in England for the Plymouth Colony) and the Bahamas 
project promoter Arthur Squibb.‘ ,0 The fifteen trustees for deans and 
chapter lands included the new merchants Owen Rowe, Stephen Est
wicke, and Rowland W ilson, their radical friends from the common 
council leadership Robert Tichborne, Daniel Taylor, and M ark H ildes
lcy, and Samuel Pennoyer’s father-in-law W illiam H o b so n .'"

m  B Capp. Cn mmfth (Oxford, 19*9), P JO; C J. 6: 193 (24 Apr. 1649>; CJ. 7: 118  (8 
Apr iftjl) .
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The remarkable eminence achieved under the Commonwealth by the 
new merchants and their London radical colleagues, both nationally and 
in London, reflected the pivotal position they had come to occupy as back
ers o f  the revolutionary government. That England's new' rulers not only 
understood and appreciated their supporting role but sympathized with 
many o f their aims and ideals was to be amply demonstrated in the policies 
considered and adopted by the new republic.
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I xi

Political Independents, N ew  Merchants, 

and the Commonwealth

T
H E  E S T A B L I S H M E N T  o f the Commonwealth, I have tried 

to argue, represented the triumph o f an emergent alliance o f  rad
ical forces in the arm y. Parliament, and the C ity. In part, o f 
course, this alliance consolidated itself in power simply in response to 

short-term tactical exigencies. The hardening belief, following the Second 
C iv il W ar, that Charles I would never abide by any peace agreement, 
along with the intensifying pressures exerted by the arm y’s rank and file, 
induced these forces to break definitively from their former middle-group 
allies and to seize state power. Subsequently, the threat posed by demo
cratic militants to the new regime’s stability, in the face o f its already 
narrowed sociopolitical base, led them effectively to destroy the Levellers. 
These steps were motivated, in the first instance, by immediate, practical 
considerations; nevertheless, they had far reaching consequences for im
parting political definition to the new Commonwealth government. Taken 
together, they meant the defeat and loss o f  influence o f  an extraordinary 
range o f political tendencies across the entire spectrum o f  political forces 
that had fought against the king since 1642. Almost the whole o f  the old 
parliamentary party that had defeated the royalists lost control over the 
political process— from crypto-royaJists through political presbyterians to 
the most radical o f the middle-group independents, and excepting only 
the radical wing o f  the political independent alliance. Simultaneously, 
what might be generally termed the democratic wing o f  the revolution 
suffered definitive defeat. The victorious revolutionary alliance thus de
fined itself, in negative terms, as constituted by those elements that had 
refused both to bargain further with the king and to accede to the demands 
o f  Leveller radicalism. The fact remains, as 1 have tried to argue, that the 
coalition o f  forces that came to power in the Commonwealth was hardly a 
tactical makeshift constructed on the spur o f  the moment. N or were the 
steps it took to consolidate its rule merely pragmatically motivated. N or 
was the political outcome it achieved— by which its more moderate par
liamentary and political presbyterian opponents and its more radical sec
tarian and democratic opponents were simultaneously dispatched— acci-
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dentally arrived at. The radical alliance that made the revolution and then 
crushed the democratic movement within its ranks had been long in prep
aration and, by 1648, possessed certain rough and ready political and or
ganizational foundations— a functioning network o f  political connections 
and an emergent agreement on certain ideological conceptions, reform 
ideas, and policy departures. As a result, the Commonwealth took on a 
rather distinctive political character —  and projected a definite i f  limited 
radicalism— that distinguished it from all English governments that pre
ceded and followed it.

O f  course, from the standpoint o f  the Levellers and their allies among 
the sects, the radicalism o f  the Commonwealth was pale indeed. Once they 
had seized power, the leaders o f the new government showed little interest 
in allowing the people greater political participation or in instituting social 
reforms that might restrict property rights. Nevertheless, the conserva
tism o f the Rump can be and has been exaggerated, especially when its 
political character has been compared only w ith that o f  the democratic and 
separatist militants and not with that o f what had been, and what was again 
to become, the established political mainstream. In comparison with any 
o f the other English governments o f  the seventeenth century, before or 
after the Interregnum, always dominated by the greater landed classes, the 
Commonwealth represented a truly radical departure. This was so with 
respect to the political attitudes o f a significant section o f its leadership, 
the social and political character o f its main supporters, the institutions 
through which it governed, the constitutional ideas by which it justified 
those institutions, the religious conceptions and policies that it expressed 
and implemented, the range o f reforms it seriously considered, and its 
positive political achievements, above all in the realm o f commercial and 
foreign affairs.

In the first place, then, compared with any regime that preceded or 
followed it in the seventeenth century, the Rump possessed a very' radical 
leadership. The men who seized power with the arm y’s march on lamdon 
in December 1648 and who determined the character o f  the revolution in 
the period through the king's execution were, in their overwhelming ma
jority, war-party radicals, radical political independents, and regicides. 
According to B lair Worden, the triumvirate o f  Thomas Scot, Thomas 
Chaloncr, and Henry Marten, all self-conscious republicans, composed 
the revolution’s top political leadership during this period. Among their 
most important collaborators at this juncture were the long-established 
parliamentary radicals, reformers, and architects o f  the revolution o f 
1648 Cornelius Holland and Sir Henry Mildm ay. Their allies at this 
point also included John Blackiston, John Carew, S ir John Danvers, G il
bert M illington. Humphrey Edwards, Sir Gregory Norton, John Venn, 
M iles Corbet, W illiam  Purcfoy, Augustine Garland, l^ord Grey of
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G roby, S ir Jam es Harrington, John Lisle, Nicholas I^ove, S ir Thomas 
W roth, Luke Robinson, and Alexander R igby, along with the army lead
ers O liver Crom well, H enry Ireton, and Thomas Harrison T h is list 
reads like a roll call o f Parliament’s most radical activists during the whole 
o f the C iv il W ar period. It is quite true, and needs to be emphasized, that 
the republicans Chaloner, Marten, and Scot and their radical friends did 
not, for long, rule by themselves, but were soon obliged to integrate into 
the top Commonwealth leadership a number o f very major figures who 
were politically more moderate than themselves. The fact remains that, 
throughout the Commonwealth period, these radical figures exerted a 
powerful and often dominant influence on the formation o f government 
policy. That persons with their political outlook could, through so much 
o f this epoch, maintain the political initiative— even i f  they were often 
frustrated in the achievement o f their goals— had an enormous impact on 
the political complexion o f the Commonwealth and would have been un
heard o f in any other English government o f  the seventeenth century, 
before or after the Interregnum. ‘

The same point can be demonstrated from a slightly different angle. 
Worden has singled out from among the Rump’s 220  to 230  members 
the Commonwealth’s leading parliamentary activists. O f  the 33 M P s he 
lists, 14  were regicides and 22 were among those categorized by David 
Underdown as revolutionaries. Correlatively, almost half were either re
ligious separatists or parochial or congregational Independents. The 
Rum p leadership was thus constituted in large part by what was. in ideo
logical terms, a tiny radical minority within England's political class. 
Representatives o f  that radical minority had carried through the revolu
tion o f 1648 , with the help o f militants in the army and London drawn 
largely from social layers well beneath their own.*

Second, the organized political groups on which the Commonwealth 
rested were significantly more radical politically and religiously and were 
drawn from layers far lower on the socioeconomic scale than were any o f 
the prim arily noble and gentry groups on which all seventeenth-century 
governments before 16 4 7 - 16 4 8  and after 1660 were essentially founded. 
Above all, o f course, the Commonwealth depended on the army. The 
arm y’s officer corps, recruited mostly from the lower ranks o f  the landed 
class or from entirely outside it, was notoriously heterogeneous ideologi
cally and far from uniformly radical in either political or religious

1 B. Worden. The Rump Psr/ismni. 1 6 4 S - 1 6 (Cambridge, 1974). PP- j j - j l .  Ilii» chapter ts 
much indebted to Worden'» work, ft* well a» to D. Under down. Pridej  Pw*ft (Oxford, 1 971 ), eh. 9.

• Worden. Rtnmp pp. 3I7— 91 - 1 have added to Worden’» most active list Rowland
Wilmn, who died in 1650. For the political and religious characterization» of the individual» on 
Worden'» most-active list, 1 have relied on Underdvwn’» catcguriaatiom in Pnde't /V *r , app. A. 
Only j  percent of the MP» in 164I fell in L’ nderdown’» category of •‘revolutionaries."
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terms— witness its leader, O liver Cromwell. The fact remains that the 
army leadership had distinguished itself precisely by its willingness to 
break from even the most politically adventurous o f the middle-group or 
royal independents in order to make the revolution and found the new 
regime. In so doing, it embraced, at least formally— though not, in the 
case o f a number o f  its top leaders, really substantively— the very radical 
ideological outlook expressed in H enry I reton’s army remonstrance, 
adopted by the army council in November 1648, and in the revised Second 
Agreement o f the People, approved by the army council in January 1649. 
In the years that followed, moreover, both at the behest o f its own mem
bership and sometimes in response to pressure from its rank and file, the 
army officer corps gave serious consideration to a range o f  opinion and 
actual backing to concrete proposals for political, legal, and religious re
forms that would have been dismissed as extremist by the majority o f the 
political nation either before 1648 or after 1660.

Besides the army, the Commonwealth relied politically, to a far greater 
extent than did any other £nglish government before or after the Inter
regnum, on citizens o f Ixindon from outside the City’s established govern
ing circles, that is, outside that aldcrmanic elite, heavily composed o f 
great merchant leaders o f the overseas chartered companies, which had 
traditionally ruled. In fact, as has been emphasized, the new ruling group 
in London on which the Commonwealth depended excluded not only the 
heavily royalist old City elite, but also those magistrates, drawn largely 
from what might roughly be called the second rank o f London citizens, 
who had constituted the political presbyterian leadership. The Rump was 
thus obliged to l<x>k to the long-standing City radical alliance, now largely 
shorn o f  its democratic and separatist wing, not only to staff important 
administrative posts and to offer financial support, but also to provide 
crucial assistance on internal security and general political collaboration. 
Prominently included among these newly ascendant political independent 
groups were, o f course, representatives o f the ncw-merchant leadership, 
as well as a number o f other important City sociopolitical forces.

It is true that, precisely because its main sources o f support were so 
narrow, and its roots within those broad landed-class layers that composed 
the traditional political nation so restricted, the coalition o f forces that 
made the revolution and led the Commonwealth government found that 
there was a large gu lf between what it wanted in the abstract and what it 
could hope to achieve yet still retain power. In order to consolidate the 
regime, on the one hand against royalist and political presbyterian resis
tance and on the other against the Levellers’ subversion, the Rum p had to 
find allies. In particular, to have a hope o f stabilizing the new govern
ment, the Commonwealth government had to find some way to neutralize, 
and to win at least the passive support of. the staunchly conservative and
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largely alienated mass of the nation’s gentry, which held the key to the 
success of any English government. To consolidate their rule, the new 
Commonwealth governors thus had little choice but to welcome back to 
the House of Commons well over one hundred M Ps who had more or 
less explicitly rejected all aspects o f the revolution of 1648-1649 . This 
large antiradical block put major direct constraints on what the Rump 
leadership could hope to do. At the same time, the Commonwealth lead
ership had little alternative but strictly to self-limit its own radical program 
so as not too much to offend and provoke moderate opinion in the country 
at large. As a result, partly in consequence of the opposition from return
ing conservative M Ps and partly in consequence of their own concern to 
achieve stability for the regime, the radical leaders of the Rump either 
failed to have passed or found themselves actually opposing not only the 
series o f reform demands that had initially emanated from the Levellers, 
but also less extreme if still highly controversial reform proposals that 
were forwarded from the army and from the often still militant separatist 
churches of London.3 These latter propositions were largely designed to 
help the poor at the expense of the rich, especially through changes in the 
law and in judicial procedure, to eliminate government interference in 
religion and moral conduct through granting unrestricted toleration and 
abolishing tithes, and to increase popular participation in government,
especially in I>ondon. But they made relatively little headway within the 
Commonwealth government, and the result was that those militant ele
ments from inside the army, as well as from the sectarian churches of the 
City, that continued to agitate for such reforms became progressively 
more alienated from the regime.

The ultimate result of the aforementioned constraints on Rump policy
making, in the context o f the Commonwealth’s initial defeats of its dem
ocratic-sectarian, its political presbyterian, and its parliamentary middle- 
group opponents, was, however, less to eradicate the Rump's radicalism 
than to give it a highly distinctive form. What the Rump leadership 
wanted that it could also achieve— the new regime’s actual ideological
coloring and the policies it was able to implement— turned out to corre
spond, to an extraordinary degree, to the ideals and aspirations of that 
rather narrow' alliance of political independent forces that had assumed 
power in London in consequence of the revolution of 1648. The perspec-

* This follows Worden, Rump Parliament, and Undcrdown, Pride's Purge, both of whom attribute 
the Rump’s failure to realize the radicals’ hopes in large part to the resistance of the generally conser
vative returning M Ps. Worden also emphasizes that the radicalism of the Rump’s ostensibly radical 
leaders turned out in practice to be rather limited (pp. 41^42). However, he does not make adequately 
dear to what extent he attributes this to the genuine beliefs and desires of these men, and to what 
degree he attributes it to their understanding of the need to compromise in order to retain power, 
given the sociopolitical realities.
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tives and policies that were acted on by the Commonwealth leadership—  
especially by those self-styled republican and radical groups in Parliament 
that continued to play a central role in governing the nation, strongly 
supported by the political independent coalition that ruled London— had 
this in common: they were largely unacceptable to, or inadequate for, boih 
the overwhelming majority o f the conservative gentry and the plebeian 
Levellers, as well as the less radical though still politically extreme saintly 
radicals, heavily recruited from the ranks o f  artisans and small tradesmen, 
who remained politically active in the army and London. The moderate 
republicans who ruled the Rum p and the City wanted parliamentary su
premacy, rejecting both the balanced constitution o f  the gentry and the 
Levellers’ democracy. They wanted sanction for voluntary gathered au
tonomous churches and a significant degree o f toleration, but also a state- 
regulated and state-supported religious settlement and government control 
o f  moral conduct; this was in some contrast with both the religious unifor
mity required by the gentry and the untrammclcd liberty for religious 
experimentation and the abolition o f tithes demanded by the Levellers and 
the separatists. They wanted the moderate reform o f  the law and o f  gov
ernment in the interests o f progress, economy, and efficiency, in opposi
tion both to the gentry, which steadfastly supported the maintenance o f 
privilege and the common law, as well as the lawyers* vested interests, and 
to the groups o f  l-evellers and some o f  the sectarian churches, which 
wanted legal reforms in the interests o f  the poor, however these might 
threaten property and the common law, and which were overtly antilaw- 
ycr. Finally, and perhaps most characteristically, the moderate republican 
alliance that made the revolution and, to a large extent, ruled the Com 
monwealth wanted commercial expansionism and imperial aggression on 
the world scale.

It has been rightly argued that, under the Commonwealth, the Rump 
leadership found itself very limited in what it could achieve. It has, how
ever, been less dearly seen how relatively radical the Commonwealth still 
turned out to be and very closely what it did attempt and actually accom
plish conformed to the hopes and dreams o f  London's newly ascendant 
political independent ruling group, in particular o f the new-merchant 
leadership. The aim o f  this chapter and the one that follows is to make that 
demonstration.

O ligarchic Republicanism

It would be wrong to argue that, in constructing the revolutionary insti
tutional foundations o f  the new regime, the revolutionaries o f  16 4 .8 -16 49  
were self-consciously applying well worked out and clearly understood
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political theories. But it would also be misleading to understand their ac
tions as purely pragmatic responses to situational pressures. By the end o f 
the 16+Os, most o f those who actually made the revolution o f 1648 knew 
that they wanted parliamentary supremacy. They understood that this 
meant the severest restriction on, i f  not the total abolition of, the consti
tutional powers that had formerly accrued to the king and his nobles; they 
had gone at least some way toward articulating the constitutional ideas that 
might justify and satisfactorily explain their actions; and they knew they 
had the support o f  influential social forces for both their political concep
tions and the revolutionary constitutional innovations that followed from 
them— not only in the officer corps o f the army but also in the new lead
ership o f  London. Indeed, London's political independents, or moderate 
republicans, had played a not insignificant role in advancing the ideas 
through which the revolution was justified.

A s early as 16 4 3 , war-party militants, especially in the C ity, had begun 
to advance conceptions o f parliamentary supremacy based on popular sov
ereignty. In fact, the quasi-republican Petition and Remonstrance, which 
highlighted the Londoner’s campaign for an independent citizens’ army in 
the spring and summer o f  16 4 3 , was specifically designed to oppose and 
go beyond, both tactically and ideologically, the strategic perspectives o f 
the middle-group leaders in Parliament and the vague conceptions o f a 
traditional balanced constitution that they used to justify those perspec
tives. By the end o f  the 1 640s, in such documents as the Articles and Orders 
o f the Bahamas, which was jointly supported by new-merchant, arm y, and 
parliamentary radicals, as well as in the writings o f the new merchants' 
and arm y officers’ intimate associate H ugh Peter and in the declarations 
o f Peter’s dose collaborator H enry lreton, these ideas had been further 
articulated and given a somewhat oligarchic definition, especially in op
position to the democratic conceptions o f the Levellers. Specifically, P ar
liament's own understanding o f  talus populi— rather than any direct ex
pression o f vox populi through more democratized institutions— was to be 
the practical principle o f  legitimacy. In this revised form , which I have 
termed in a rough and ready way moderate republican, these conceptions 
provided the basis for the series o f  epoch-making political and institu
tional transformations through which the Commonwealth was estab
lished— the execution o f  the king, the abolition o f  the House o f  Lords, 
the abolition o f  the monarchy, and the declaring o f  England a “ free state.”

It is crucial, then, to emphasize that the radical alliance that came to 
power in 16 4 8 -16 4 9  distinguished itself politically, and not just tacti
cally, from its former allies o f the middle group and that it went about 
justifying its actions in terms o f  its own ideological perspectives. During 
the first year or so o f the new regime, the Commonwealth debated and 
decisively rejected schemes for the preservation o f  kingship and the
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House o f Lords that had been advanced by various more moderate polit
ical forces. The revolutionary ruling group also ensured the continued 
influence o f  its own political perspectives by defeating moves to readmit 
all members ousted in Pride’s purge and for an act o f oblivion for the 
Rum p’s enemies.4 M oreover, the Commonwealth’s new rulers did not 
hesitate to frame these actions in terms o f their own particular version o f 
popular sovereignty. On 4 January 1649, in overriding the Lords’ refusal 
to cooperate in trying the king, the Commons proclaimed that “ the people 
are, under God, the original o f all just power,”  a foundational political 
principle that could have been accepted by only the tiniest minority o f the 
traditional political nation. But, in the very same resolution, the Com 
mons also declared that “ the Commons o f  England, in Parliament assem
bled, being chosen by, and representing the people, have the supreme 
power in the nation,”  a proposition that, in the eyes o f  the Leveller dem
ocrats and their separatist allies, rendered the acceptance o f popular sov
ereignty without much practical significance. Underdown writes that “ the 
Commons had proclaimed the sovereignty o f the people in the 4 January 
resolution, but by declaring themselves the repositories o f  that sover
eignty, they had at once sought to escape from the dangerous logic o f their 
own principles.”  H is sentence captures precisely the position and outlook 
o f  the new Commonwealth ruling group, and most particularly its sup
porters in London.5 The Commonwealth’s new leaders had achieved, by 
way o f  revolution based heavily on popular mobilization, an extraordi
nary, i f  still quite restricted, freedom o f action over and against the coun
try ’s traditional rulers. They now sought to make use o f what the}' empha
sized was a popularly derived parliamentary supremacy in order to govern 
without popular interference, according to their own lights. In so doing, 
they received the dynamic, and unreserved, support o f the City’s new 
rulers who, as noted, took the lead both in demanding the king’s execution 
in January 1649 and in celebrating the Levellers’ destruction the follow- 
in g ju n e .

Religious Reformation

The Rum p’s religious perspectives were, in crucial respects, analogous to 
its political principles. They amounted on the one hand to a disavowal o f 
the religious programs o f almost all sections o f  the old parliamentary 
party, and, more specifically, to a rejection o f  episcopacy, o f  a national 
Presbyterian structure in any form, and o f religious uniformity. On the

♦ Warden, Rump Par/tamtut, pf). 1 7 0 - 7 1 .
1 C J. 6: 1 0 9 - 1 1 ;  Under down, PruU'i P w p } pp. 173» î6 j  (quotarmaj. Underdo**! provides 

quotation* from Common wealth aftW îalt o f the Mme period to wmilar efTea.
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other hand, they meant a dismissal o f  the demands o f  the Levellers and 
the separatists for the full separation o f  church and state. Grossly speak
ing, the Commonwealth’s religious settlement represented the victory o f 
congregational and parochial Independent perspectives: it brought mild 
toleration, complemented by the continuation o f a national church, and 
state intervention to enforce and regulate social behavior. As such, it con
formed, almost perfectly, to the specifications o f  London’s new rulers, 
who used their newly won hegemony to establish an analogous regime in 
the C ity , with the goal o f installing a new religious pluralism within a 
context o f  state-assured social discipline. In fact, London’s magistrates 
played a nor insignificant role in constructing a new religious order in the 
C ity, while they also helped establish national religious policy.

D uring its first two years, the Commonwealth established the main 
lines o f its state-backed tolerationist perspective. On 7 August 1649, the 
Commons defeated an ordinance calling for the endorsement o f  Presby
terian government and use o f the Directory, recommitting this legislation 
as showing “ insufficient respect for tender consciences.”  This negative ac
tion was confirmed a year later when the Commons passed the so-called 
Toleration Act repealing compulsory churchgoing. Nevertheless, the 
Commons proved unwilling to go any further than this in reducing state 
intervention in religious affairs, passing a bill in June 1649 for maintain
ing ministers partly out o f state funds and refusing on a series o f  occasions 
to abolish tithes.6

London’s new political independent rulers clearly approved this direc
tion, but wanted the state to take further steps to regulate public behavior. 
Ft also wanted the Commonwealth to assume greater responsibility for 
propagating the gospel. On 23 January' 16 50 , the City drew up for pre
sentation to the Commons a petition to the following effect: “ As this Par
liament hath expressed their tender care o f men conscientiously dissent
ing, so you would be pleased to improve your authority' to the uttermost 
for the interest o f true religion and suppressing o f  all such principles and 
practices as would raze the foundations o f  piety and civil government. 
And that more clear and numerous laws be made or supplied against un
lawful swearing, cursing . . . and profaning o f the Lord ’s day.*’ The City 
went on, in its petition, to express its joy at the recent act for propagation 
o f  the gospel to the Indians in America. However, it demanded that sim 
ilar efforts also be made within England itself, calling for the “ spreading 
o f  the gospel to dark corners o f this land.”  Here London’s new political 
independent rulers were taking up the proposals o f  the new merchants' old 
friend I lugh Peter, who had become during the later 1640s perhaps the

4 Underdown, Pride'j Pirfe. pp 271- 72. 275; Worden. Rump PtrHsmev. pp I I I ,  206- 7, 
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country’s most prominent supporter o f  systematic internal missionary 
work and had made it a cornerstone o f his program for the postrevolution
ary settlement. Peter proposed that the government take responsibility for 
funding and organizing the perambulations through every county o f  fu ll
time intinerant ministers, and his idea appears to have won the enthusiastic 
support o f  various wings o f religious Independency, in London and else
w here.'

W ithin a week o f the C ity ’s petition, the Commons had called for the 
fram ing o f  a scries o f  bills to implement the City’s requests and, during 
the following spring, these bills were put forward, considered, and passed 
into Jaw. In A pril, the House approved a new law better to enforce the 
Sabbath; in M ay, it passed a harsh act, carrying the death penalty, against 
incest, adultery, and fornication; and in June, it legislated against swear
ing and cursing. In addition, it sought to repress Ranter publications and 
activities.8

D uring the same period, the House also moved to have the gospel 
propagated throughout the British Isles. It had already established a com
mission for such missionary work in New England, among whose sixteen 
members were the colonial merchants Robert Thomson (M aurice’s 
brother), Robert Haughton, Edward W inslow, and Richard Hutchinson, 
along with the new merchants' ally from the London common council 
Edward Parks, also well connected in New England, and the republican 
City recorder W illiam  Steele.* In the early months o f  16 50 , the Commons 
established committees to propagate the gospel not only in the country's 
religiously backward and outlying regions, the so-called dark corners, but 
also in such heartland areas as Wiltshire and even Southwark (the com
mittee for which was taken charge o f  by new merchant M P  George Snel- 
ling). But, in the end, commissions were established only for W ales, the 
four northern counties, and Yorkshire.** Apparently, more conservative 
M P s opposed their extension into England for fear that the itinerant 
preachers might disrupt the sociopolitical stability o f the counties.

The transformation in the official religious outlook that was the conse
quence o f  the revolution o f 1648 and the installation in power o f  new 
ruling groups at the levels o f  both the central state and the City govern-

T CI.RO, J  C0.C0.41, fab. ! iB v-19 . For Peter* proposals, and their acknowledged influence on 
Commonwealth Icgimlatiun concerning the propagation of the giApel, ace C HiU. “ Propagating the 
Gospel," in Hutorual Euays, 1*0 0 -1750 , ed. H. E . Bell and R. !.. Otlard (l-ondon, 1963), pp. 
39-44 . Cf. C  Hill, “ Puritan» and the Uar* Cornera of the l-and.M T .I L H .S Jth scr., 13  (196)). 
For their initial presentation in 1646-47. * *  above, ch. to. p. J18 .

• C J .  6; J 54. 359* 1* 5. 19 6 - 9 7 .4 10 - 1 1 ,  424. 4*7. 433. «S3- 54i Worden, R*m? flpr f o w f , 
p. 233; Undetduwn, P n ir j  Pmrgt% p. 27 J.

•A.O. 2: 197 200.
" C J  6: J J J - 37. IS*. 16 J (Southwark, Wiltshire), J70, 196, 416, 420, 4 I I ;  Underdown. 

P riit 'i Purp, p. 273; Worden, Rumf PsrUsmmi, pp. 120 I I ,  234-36 . 27I - 7J-
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ment was manifested in governmental clerical appointments, both nation
ally and in lamdon. D uring 16 4 9 - 16 5 0 , the first tw'o years that the 
London moderate republicans held power, the common council hired 
twenty-three different ministers to preach before it on various occasions; 
among them, at least sixteen were either parochial Independents, congre
gational Independents, or separatists. Then, in M arch 16 5 1 ,  the common 
council chose as its more or less permanent preacher the Independent min
ister Cieorge G riffith ." In contrast, o f  the fourteen different ministers 
hired by the common council to preach before it at various feasts, fasts, 
and special occasions during 1646-1647,  the high tide o f  political pres- 
byterianism in the City, ten can be identified as religious Presbyterians." 
Presbyterian ministers were, o f  course, overwhelmingly dominant in 
number during the whole Interregnum period in London, while Inde
pendents constituted a small minority. That the common council, now 
dominated by political independents, made the appointments it did was 
hardly surprising; its leaders were themselves, for the most part, parochial 
or congregational religious Independents and were already, as individu
als, patronizing the very same ministers or others o f  much the same 
stripe .'1

The national government’s clerical appointments show how closely the 
Commonwealth and the City’s new rulers were in tune u’ith one another 
on religious matters. D uring the course o f  its existence, between Decem
ber 1648 and April 16 5 3 , the Rump made sixty-nine preaching assign
ments for fasts, thanksgivings, and humiliations. O f these, at least fifty- 
five appointments went to parochial Independents, congregational Inde
pendents, or separatists, and about the same number went to ministers 
who were also hired by the London common council in 16 49—16 5 0 .14 The

1 Compiled from CLRO. C.C.A.l/6, fob. 25I-59 . and C.C A. 1/7. fo k  5 I - J9 .  I J J ,  145. The 
congregational and parochial Independent ministers included Joseph tarry I, Philip Nye, George 
Coekayn, Sydnch Simpson. Thomas Goodwin, John Owen. William Green hil), John Warren, Peter 
Sterry, Matthew Barker, Nathaniel Homes. Samuel Lee, Thomas Harrison. John Bond. John Car- 
dell, and William Strong There were three Presbyterians appointai, Stephen Marshall. Ohadiah 
Sedgewick. and Lazarus Seaman. 1 am not able to pinpoint the religious orientation of John Arthur, 
William Cater, and "M r. Eaton” so as In categorise them as Presbyterian, Independent, or separatist. 
For the appointment of Griffith, CLKO. J.Co.Co.41* W. 46.

0 CLRO , C.C.A. 1/5, fols. 3 J J - J 6 ,  and C.C.A. 1/6, fol. 46 The Presbyterian ministers ap
pointed included Anthony Burge». Cornelius Burges. Francis Roberts. Richard Dyer, William 
Jenkins, Walter Bridges. Richard Vines. Simon Ashe. Samuel Bolton, and Edmund Calamy. 
There was one Independent, Joseph Cirryl. The religious orientation» nf "M r. Hicks,*' "M r. H ill," 
and "M r. Ward" have not been discovered.

,J For the support of these men by the political independents, and notably the ne*-merchant lead
ers, see above, ch. 8, pp. 413-27.

A list of the Rump’s ministerial appointées is found in j. F. Wilson. Pm Jpùt* ParHmtmtti Prince
ton, i9*>9). PP 151-54* They are as follows, with the number of times appointed in parentheses, (I) 
indicates Independent, <P) indicates Presbyterian, and (L) indicates thaï person was also a ministerial
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council of state’s ministers came from the same Independent group. They 
included the congregational Independents John Owen and Thomas Good
win and the parochial Independents Joseph Carryl and Peter Sterry, as 
well as the new merchants’ intimate friend Hugh Peter. Peter was even
tually chosen as official preacher of the council of state.

The Commonwealth religious establishment, its outlook and personnel, 
was not of course extremely radical. Nevertheless, it represented quite a 
sharp departure from everything that had come before, for it reflected a 
standpoint that had been held by only a tiny part of the old political nation, 
or for that matter of the old parliamentary party. This standpoint hap
pened, of course, to be the one preferred by London’s political indepen
dent rulers, the new merchants prominently among them.'*

Progressive Reform of the Imw  and 
Governmental Administration

Radical elements within the Commonwealth leadership sought significant 
changes in the law and in governmental administration, just as they had 
in the Constitution and in official religious outlook and practice. These 
changes were not, once again, extremely radical if the standard for radi
calism is taken to be what was desired by or acceptable to the Levellers

appointee of the City of London: Joseph Carryl (I)(9XL)* Stephen Marshall (PX 4X L), Hugh Peter 
(1X3 XL)* George Cockayn (IX (X L), John Rawlinson (P X 1 ), Thomas Brookes (IX *), Thomas Wat
son (P )(i), lazarus Seaman (PXO(L)* T. Temple (?XD* J- Cardcll (I)(!)(L ), John Ley (PX*)* V] 
Carter (?X0 , John Owen (IX9XL), J- Warren (?)(i)(L), Thomas Goodwin or John Goodwin 
(IX 4X L). [?] Knight (?)(*)» Ralph Venning (1X 0 » John Bond (IX4)(L), William Strong 
(I)(6XL)* W. Cooper (IX 0 * William Greenhill (IX * XL)» Peter Sterry (IX2XL)* V. Powell 
(IX !)* William Bridge ( IX 1). Philip Nye < IX 3 )(U  Sydrach or John Simpson (IXO(L)* Nicholas 
Lockyer (IX*)» Christopher Feake (IX 0 * Matthew Barker (I)(iX L ), William Ames (IX 0 - Fcakc, 
Powell, and John Simpson ended up as Fifth Monarchists.

,J It should be noted that once they had won political influence, had prevented the implementation 
of a state-backed Presbyterian settlement, and had achieved a policy of toleration for the Common
wealth, most of the Independent ministers and their supporters among the laity were quite ready to 
seek an alliance with Presbyterians. During the 1640s, when the Presbyterians had aimed to repress 
them, the Independents had been obliged to ally with the separatist congregations for interrelated 
political and religious ends. But now that they constituted the heart of the new religious establishment 
and had made religious pluralism the order of the day, they were anxious to emphasize those ideas 
they held in common with the Presbyterians, both to win the Presbyterians1 support for the new 
regime and to secure the Presbyterians’ help in controlling religious experimentation on the part of 
the sects that might threaten order and decency. For this development, as well as the drive on the part 
of the majority of Independents to maintain the religious status quo established by the Commonwealth 
against certain more radical Independents, notably John Goodwin and his followers, and some of the 
separatist churches, see Worden, Rump Parliament pp. 12 3 -2 4 , 1 9 1 - 9 2 ,  292-96 ; J . E . Farnell, 
“The Usurpation of Honest London Householders: Barcbone’s Parliament,” E .H .R . 82 (1967): 4 3 -

45-
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and some of their separatist allies. The Levellers and their friends wanted 
changes in the law that would have infringed on property rights and that 
would have undermined legal professionalism, and very few who were 
influential within Commonwealth governance wanted such things. Nev
ertheless, as in the cases of both political ideology and religious outlook, 
what was distinctive, as w'ell as genuinely radical, about Commonwealth 
legal and governmental reform efforts easily can be missed if the reference 
point is the Levellers and the sects, rather than the traditional political 
nation before and after the Interregnum. Here again, the Common
wealth’s specific reform thrust was significantly shaped by what I have 
termed moderate republican forces and was especially congenial to, and 
influenced in important ways by, the new political independent ruling 
group in London and its close allies.

C H E A P  A N D  E F F I C I E N T  G O V E R N M E N T

Something of the general direction of reform desired by the City’s political 
independents can be gathered from their efforts to clean up and streamline 
City government. During their first year or so in office, London’s new 
rulers revamped the effective salary and expenditure structure for City 
offices. With the goal of making offices accessible to more citizens, as well 
as reducing corruption, they raised the salaries attached to some offices 
and, in particular, reduced the enormous entertainment requirements that 
had hitherto attached to the offices o f sheriff and lord mayor. The magis
trates went on, moreover, sharply to curtail the sale of offices so as to 
prevent extortion and help ensure that persons who were appointed w'erc 
chosen on the basis of their ability. Finally, the common council, through 
the establishment of a standing committee, took direct control of the City 
chamber away from the court of aldermen, while banning the former 
practice whereby the aldermen received from the chamber interest-free 
loans. By thus reducing privilege, cutting down corruption, and opening 
careers to the talented, the new common council leadership hoped to pave 
the way for a cheaper and more effective administration of the City. This 
was precisely the sort of serious reform in the interest of progress and 
efficiency— next to impossible to carry out under the p re-C iv il War al- 
dermanic elite, but by no means socially revolutionary— that conformed 
most closely to the ideals of the new-merchant moderate republicans now 
so firmly ensconced near the sources of power. It seems also to have been

•* C L R O , J .C 0 .C 0 .4 1, fols. 8v-9, 12V-14, 32V-33, 41, 53; Farncll, “ Usurpation," pp. 3 1 -  
33. As commissioners for regulating the customs and the navy, members o f the new-merchant lead-

werc introducing very similar measures, at just this time, in the administration o f the Com
monwealth navy. See above, ch. 10, p. 553 and below, ch. 12 , p. 583.
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just the sort o f reform most seriously considered by the Commonwealth 
government in the content and administration of the law.

L A W  R E F O R M

During its first year of existence, the Rump, concerned basically to con
solidate its rule, achieved little in the way of changes in the law. However, 
from the fall of 1649, led by the republican politicians Thomas Chaloner 
and Henry Marten, radicals in the Commons did mount a serious drive 
for reform. In the period from September 1649 to April 1650, these 
forces managed to pass a series of reforms in the laws for the relief of poor 
men imprisoned for debt, but overall their efforts met with defeat and 
their campaign soon petered out. The next flurry of activity in support of 
the reform of the law seems to have been given its impetus, at least to a 
significant degree, by the C ity.'7

On 23 January 1650, at the very same meeting at which it drew up its 
aforementioned plans for religious reformation, the City framed a pro
gram for the reform of law, to be presented to the Commons. It proposed 
“that all the statutes may be so clearly collected . . . that every man may 
know his duty and danger and the laws be so devised . . . that no mere 
form or subtlety of words may undermine or destroy the people’s just 
rights.” To these ends, it demanded “ that no writ of error may issue out 
of any court till the same court hath heard and allowed all the errors to be 
assigned and that writs and proceedings of law may be plainly written in 
English and . . .  so expressed that people may know both how and when 
they may receive their right.” In addition, the City asked that local com
missions in every county and City be established to register all land trans
fers. *•

During the following year, the Rump responded positively to at least 
part of the City program. Under the leadership of Sir Arthur Hasilrig, 
the Commons effectively gave its approval on 4 February 1650 to a new 
law “ for redress and prevention of mischiefs and delays arising to people” 
out of the cumbersome procedure of appeals by writs of error, and offi
cially passed it on 11 M arch.'9 A push from the army in the aftermath of 
Dunbar appears to have been required for the Commons to act on the 
City’s demand that proceedings of law, both oral and w’ritten, be in En
glish; but this too was incorporated in law in November 16 50 .“  The 
Commons failed to act on the question of county registries.

The City’s proposals had not, obviously, come from nowhere. Every

17 Worden, Rump Parliament, pp. 2 0 4 -6 ; Underdown, Pruü's Purft,  p. 277.
'* CLROjJ.C0.C0.40, fols 18V-19.
•• C.J . 6: 357, 380.
*° Underdown. Pndt's Purge, pp. 2 7 7 -7 8 ; Worden, Rump Parliament, p. 238.
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one of them, and others like them, already had been, or were in the process 
o f being, placed on the agenda by a loose alliance of legal innovators who 
composed a distinct stream of legal reform opinion. This trend has been 
termed “ moderate,” but again, that appellation is appropriate only if  the 
reference point for “ radical” is Levellers and separatists.11 A better label 
might Ik* “ progressive.” The movement’s leading figures were drawn, to 
an important extent, from that distinctive minority at the radical end of 
the political spectrum that had given outright support to the revolution of 
1648 but had opposed the Levellers. In fact, it included some of the rev
olution's leading ideologists, theorists of precisely the position— that par
liamentary supremacy was based on popular sovereignty but that Parlia
ment was itself the self-sufficient repository of sovereignty— to which 
much of the Rump’s radical leadership and its political independent sup
porters in the City' were committed. Prominent among them was the City 
and army radical Hugh Peter. So was John Bradshaw, president of the 
High Court of Justice that tried the king, who had justified the proceed
ings and parliamentary sovereignty in terms of popular consent. Also in
cluded in this group was the attorney John Cook, a leading publicist for 
religious Independency and in favor of the army, who had defended John 
Lilburne before the House of Lords and w ho had gained national prom
inence in January 1649 w hen he assumed the positions both of the govern
ment’s solicitor, directed to prepare the charge against the king, and its 
prosecutor before the High Court of Justice. A theorist of republican 
rule, Cook defended the Commonwealth in his pamphlet Monarchy No 
Creature of God’s Making (1652). Henry Parker, another o f the same 
group of legal reformers, had served from 1645 with John Sadler, Lon
don’s republican tow'n clerk under the Commonwealth, as secretary to the 
House of Commons and, from 1649, as secretary to Cromwell’s army in 
Ireland. One of the era’s leading radical political theorists, Parker was 
perhaps the first in the Civil War period, clearly and publically, to offer 
a theory of parliamentary supremacy based on popular sovereignty. In 
common with much of the Commonwealth leadership, however, he saw 
Parliament as the ultimate authority, w’ith no appeal permitted beyond it 
to the people. Finally, Henry Robinson, also part of this group, was an
other of the period’s most prominent theorists of religious toleration and 
oligarchic republicanism, and a leading reform writer in the fields of com
merce, medicine, education, and the law.*1

11 The group is identified, and termed “ moderate,”  by D. Veall, The Popular Movement for l a tr 
Reform, 16 4 0 -16 6 0  (Oxford, 1970), pp. 1 1 1- 22, but his point o f reference is explicitly the Level
lers.

** Dictionary o f Seventeenth Century Radicals, vol. 1 , s.v. "John Bradshaw” and "John Cook” ; vol. 
3 , s.v. “ Henry Parker” and “ Henry Robinson." Cf. W. K. Jordan. Men of Substance (Chicago,

• 942).
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Besides their commitment to religious toleration and oligarchic repub
licanism, all of the aforementioned writers had in common the goal of
reforming the law so as to make it more accessible and effective by stream
lining, shortening, and reorganizing its cumbersome and obscurantist 
procedures and institutions. That goal was certainly in keeping w ith the 
aim of the Levellers and separatists to make the law more accessible to the 
poor and to prevent it from being used to exploit the poor and line the 
pockets of the lawyers. Yet these reformers did not, for the most part, 
share the anti —common law and anti professional bias of the leveller and 
separatist wing of the legal reform movement and were explicitly hostile 
to demands for democratizing legal institutions or decentralizing state 
power. They sought above all the rationalization and professionalization 
of the law in the interests of efficiency.

It was only with the establishment of the Hale Commission in Decem
ber 1651 that the drive for legal reform under the Commonwealth was 
renewed, having apparently run out of steam temporarily with the enact
ment of the law for legal proceedings in English. In view of the twenty-
six-person House of Commons committee that chose it, the Hale Com
mission appears to have been the product of a joint effort by radical forces 
in the Commons, the army, and the City. The nominating committee in
cluded, on the army side, the radical officer M Ps Thomas Harrison, Na
thaniel Rich, and Philip Jones, along with the proreform grandees 
Charles Fleetwood and Oliver Cromwell. Among its civilian members 
wrere the long-established radicals John Carcw, Augustine Garland, John 
Dove, Miles Corbet, Dennis Bond, Henry Mildmay, Henry Hcyman, 
Francis Allein, Thomas Westrow', Arthur Hasilrig, and Gregory Norton. 
Carew, Garland, Dove, Corbet, Bond, Mildmay, Allein, Harrison, Nor
ton, and Cromwell wfere all among those M Ps designated by Underdow'n 
as revolutionaries at the time of Pride’s Purge. Corbett, Bond, and Hey- 
man had been prominent collaborators with the London radicals in their 
struggle for an autonomous citizen army in 1643, as we^ as on roan y 
subsequent occasions. Hasilrig and Cromwell were both longtime pro
moters of colonial enterprise and both had been supporters of the new 
merchants’ Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland in 1642. Francis Allein 
was the London goldsmith active with the new merchants in the Bermuda 
Company, as well as on countless political and financial committees over 
the entire period. Thomas Westrow was a promoter of the republican-
oriented Bahamas project, which had significant support among the radi
cal citizens. Finally, John Danvers, a regicide M P  who was acquainted 
with the new-merchant leadership through his numerous activities relat
ing to the Bermuda Colony, played an especially important role in desig-

Vcall, Popular Movement for Law Reform.
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nating the Hale Commission’s membership, and he helped to give it its 
radical composition.24

The Hale Commission’s membership reflected the radical opinions of 
its nominators, and the oligarchic republicanism associated to an impor
tant degree with London’s new ruling group was well represented. The 
commission’s twenty-one members included the new merchants’ clerical 
collaborator Hugh Peter; the colonial-interloping leader Samuel Moyer; 
Josias Berners, a Baptist republican attorney of London who was a friend 
of Moyer's and served with Moyer on the Commonwealth committee for 
compounding, sequestration, and advance of money; the East India Com
pany oppositionist and longtime associate of the new-merchant leadership 
John Fowke; the Commonwealth town clerk of London John Sadler, a 
leading republican propagandist for the Commonwealth; the Common
wealth City recorder William Steele, who had backed the radicals’ petition 
and remonstrance in spring and summer o f 1643 and had been appointed 
in 1649 a solicitor for the government in the trial o f Charles I; and John 
Sparrow and John Rushworth, who were both promoters of the quasi- 
republican Eleutheria project starting in 1647.**

The Hale Commission’s proposals have been interpreted as an expres
sion of the aforementioned movement for progressive legal reform. In 
view of the fact that the commission’s chief, Matthew Hale, was a major 
figure in that movement, as were two of its three other leading members, 
the moderate republicans John Sadler and William Steele, that seems 
hardly controversial.16 This characterization also fits, of course, with the 
fact that much of the commission’s membership was derived from London 
political independency. The program proposed was quite radical in its 
attack on the slowness and inaccessibility of legal procedure, as well as its 
assault on the privileges of the lawyers. But it was far from what the Lev-

* 4  C L  ?: 58; Worden, Rump Parliament, pp. *71- 73-
ÎJ For the Hale Commission's membership, sec Veal I, Popular Movement for Law Reform, pp. 8 0 -  

83; M . Cottercll, ‘ interregnum Law Reform: The Hale Commission o f 16 5 2 ,”  £.//./?. 82 (1968): 
6 8 9 -70 4 . For Josias Berners, sec G. E . Aylmer, The State's Servants (London, 1973), pp. 2 1 0 - 1 3 .  
The commission's radical contingent also included the army officers William Packer and Thomas 
Blount,

t4 “ The Hale Commission proposals were a fair consensus of the opinions of the moderate reform
ers” (Veall, Popular Movement for Imw Reform, pp. 1 20, 11  3 - 17 ) . Cottercll indent ihcs Hale, Sadler, 
Steele, and John Fountain as “ the leading members of the Hale Commission” (see ‘interregnum Law 
Reform /’ 691 ). Cottercll argues that the Hale Commission was not “ radical/’ but clearly her standard 
for radicalism is, again, basically Leveller. She does not deny that the Hale Commission proposals 
marked a sharp break with dominant legal opinion, but, because she believes that “the essence of 
radical law reform programs was anti-professionalism” (p. 696), she is unable to recognize the dis
tinctive, radical, but proprofessional and non-LcvclIcr movement for legal reform that was behind 
these proposals. She thus fails to grasp the radical contribution of those often City-based mod
erate republicans who wanted to make radical legal reforms in the direction of increased profession
alism and efficiency, while eliminating privilege and corruption.
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ellers and the sects desired, in that it was not decentralizing, democratic, 
or anti professional, nor did it reduce the role of lawyers.

Echoing the levellers, the Hale Commission proposed new county 
courts possessing wide jurisdiction so as to make justice more accessible to 
people who lived outside London. But whereas the Levelkrs had wanted 
these courts to be self-sufficient, decentralized, and staffed by elected lay
men, the Hale Commission proposed courts in which the judges were 
appointed by and firmly under the control of the central government and 
from which appeal could be made to the central courts. The commission 
also suggested the formation of a new court of appeals. This, too, had been 
a proposal of the levellers and Fifth Monarchists, who saw it as a way to 
control and discipline judges. But a court of appeals could also be condu
cive to more efficient and effective justice, especially since the only method 
of appeal in common law had been on technical grounds, by writ of error. 
This writ was not only unsuitable for the purpose of a substantive appeal, 
but could be manipulated by lawyers to delay proceedings. As noted, both 
the City’ leadership and the law reformers in Parliament had sought the 
reform of the writ of error; it appears to have been their concerns and 
desires that were motivating the Hale Commission when it called for the 
abolition of the writ of error and the establishment of a court of appeals. 
The Hale Commission also proposed county commissions to register land 
transactions similar to those already suggested to the Commons by the 
London common council, the complete abolition of fines on original writs, 
and the liability of copyhold land for debt. Finally, the Hale Commission 
recommended that limitations be placed on lawyers' incomes; it also pre
sented a program for improving legal education and raising the standards 
of legal practice. As the Hale Commission's most recent historian con
cluded, the commission’s work clearly disappointed the Levellers and 
Fifth Monarchists, but also “appalled conservatives.” This was no doubt 
just what was intended by the commission’s antidemocratic but moderate 
republican supporters.17

It is true that the Rump ultimately approved nothing of the Hale Com
mission’s program for the reform of the law. The commission’s proposals 
were apparently thwarted by conservative forces in the House, supportive 
of the common lawyers, drawn heavily from among the many late-return
ing M Ps.*1 Nevertheless, the fact that the Commonwealth government
could even place this set of proposals seriously on the agenda shows how 
significantly the political universe had been transformed. Neither the Stu
art Parliaments before the Civil War, nor the middle-group M Ps who

17 Cottcrell, ‘interregnum Law Reform.” pp. 696-702.
*• Veal I, Popular Movement for l  avz Reform, pp. 84-85; Worden, Rump Parhummi, pp. 10 7 - 17 ,

271- 73» 279- 83-
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often led Parliament in the 1640s— influenced as both were by the com
mon lawyers and conservative opinion more generally— would seriously 
have considered these legal departures any more than they would the 
Rum p’s parliamentary supremacy (oligarchic republicanism) or its plu
ralist, tolcrationist religious settlement.
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The N e w  Merchants and Com m ercial Policy 

under the Commonwealth

I
F  T H E  R U M P ’S  policy accomplishments were to a significant ex
tent restricted by its narrow sociopolitical base, there remained one 
field in which it was able to achieve really striking successes, and that 
is the realm o f  commerce and diplomacy. England’s dramatic rise as a 

military-commercial power in this era was perhaps the achievement most 
characteristic o f  the Rum p’s overall political orientation. Contemporaries 
saw a clear connection between republican politics and overseas commer
cial and military power, and the Rump was a prime piece o f  substantiating 
evidence. N or was this a coincidence, for the radical political groups that 
came to power in 16 4 8 -16 4 9 , both nationally and in l^ondon, placed 
commercial and colonial expansion near the top o f an agenda that also 
included, as has been described, oligarchic republican governing institu
tions in politics; Independent, tolerationist, and a settlement o f religion; 
government discipline o f social conduct; and the progressive reform o f  
judicial procedures and institutions o f  the law.

The ideological republicans Thomas Scot, Thomas Chaloner, and 
H enry M arten, in association with their radical allies in the House, pro
vided the Commonwealth’s leadership in the initial period o f  its consoli
dation; nevertheless, as has been emphasized, these forces were soon 
obliged to share power, as well as to compromise their goals in one sphere 
after another. Still, in the field o f overseas policy, the republicans and 
their friends do seem to have retained the initiative and, to a very great 
extent, to have succeeded in implementing their plans. By the fall o f  1649 , 
these men had succeeded in constituting what was an effectively coordi
nated radical party. This party’s core was composed o f  Marten, Chaloner, 
and Sir H enry N eville, all friends, "the most closely knit grouping in the 
house;’’  it prominently included such intimates o f  theirs as Edmund I .ud- 
low, Cornelius Holland, H enry Sm yth, Lord Grey o f G roby, Augustine 
Garland, Luke Robinson, and Jam es Chaloner; and it achieved its cohe
sion and identity through the common commitment o f  its members to a 
republican political outlook. O ver the following year, the M artcn-Chal- 
oncr-Neville group expanded its influence by forging close ties with a
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House o f Commons faction around Herbert M  or ley and by strengthening 
its working relationship with its old republican ally Thomas Scot, as well 
as with Arthur H asilrig. Still, as explained, despite their organization, 
the Rum p’s republicans showed themselves ever more clearly limited in 
their ability to win significant domestic reforms. In Worden’s view, the 
result was that, as these factions found themselves increasingly frustrated 
on the home front, they devoted themselves ever more singlc-mindcdly 
to the promotion o f  ambitious diplomatic and commercial initiatives. 
In so doing, they were able to draw especially broad support in the Com 
mons from M P s who were not perhaps self-conscious ideological repub
licans but who had long been attached to the successive wings o f  parlia
mentary radicalism— the old parliamentary war party and its successor, 
the radical wing o f the parliamentary political independent alliance. .As 
"the architects o f the Rump’s diplomacy,”  these men, working together, 
appear to have exerted a powerful influence over foreign and commercial 
policy-making throughout the entire Commonwealth period.'

The "imperialist republicans”  o f the House did not act alone. Their 
confidence and competence in the field o f commercial and foreign affairs 
appears to have derived, at least in part, from their ability to forge close 
connections with that powerful mercantile nexus that had come near to the 
centers o f  both national and municipal power with the revolution o f 
16 4 .8 -16 4 9 , namely, the new-merchant leadership. Throughout the 
Commonwealth, new merchants played a very direct and immediate role 
in the processes o f  commercial and foreign policy-making at all levels. 
This influence was made possible, in part, by the predominant position 
they, and powerful nonmerchant political independent allies o f theirs, had 
achieved when they captured the C ity ’s government. It was also partly 
conditioned by their extraordinary penetration, already discussed, o f all 
levels o f  militia, naval, and financial administration within the Common
wealth. It was actually realized not only by way o f the direct advisory role 
played by new-merchant leaders for Parliament and for the council o f state 
on all aspects o f commercial policy-making, but also by the ability o f  key 
new-merchant M P s and close London allies o f  theirs to participate di
rectly in policy-making within the Commons itself, in close collaboration 
with Rump republican factions.

Of  course, even under the Commonwealth, relatively few merchants 
or l^ndoncrs were members o f Parliament, which remained overwhelm
ingly a landed-class institution. It has not been widely noticed, however, 
that beginning in 1645 a small but significant contingent o f London citi
zens were elected as recruiters to the House o f  Commons and that, almost

• B Worden, Tht Kwmp Pmwà—mmi, 1 6 5 J  (Cambridge, 1974), pp. 174, H l- iÇ ,  l f b - f f ,  
J59- 60.
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to a man, they strongly supported the political independents and became 
leading backers o f  the Rum p. These included Francis Allein, Thomas 
Atkins, Thomas Boone, Gregory Clement, Nicholas Gould, Edmund 
H arvey, Thomas Rainsborough, Richard Solway, Philip Skippon, 
(Jeorge Snelling, George Thomson, and Rowland W ilson. A ll o f these 
men, except Boone, arc on Underdown’s list o f  parliamentary revolution
aries. Along with a few other earlier-elected M P s  recruited from the ranks 
o f  the overseas and domestic trading community, they were able to exert 
an influence on the Commons’ policy-making in general and overseas af
fairs in particular far beyond what their numbers would seem to warrant.1

The disproportionate influence exerted by businessman M P s within the 
Rum p appears to have derived prim arily from two sources. In the first 
place, these men had the ability to work very cohesively with one another, 
a capacity undoubtedly related in part to the membership o f many o f  them 
in the same new-merchants' commercial and political networks. George 
Thomson (M aurice’s brother) and George Snelling, the two M P s from 
Southwark, as well as Gregory Clement, were longtime major partners o f  
M aurice Thomson’s going back to the p re -C iv il War era. Rowland W il
son, the trader with Guinea, and Thomas Boone, a member o f the Assada 
interloping syndicate, became associates o f  Thomson’s in the later 1640s. 
Francis Allein was a City goldsmith who had played an active role along
side the new merchants in the Bermuda Company and had been in close 
touch with Maurice 'Thomson from the early 1640s when he took part in 
Thomson’s customs syndicate. Richard Salway was another citizen who 
was often politically active with the new-merchant leadership, although he 
docs not seem to have participated in their trade.

In the second place, these businessman M P s were cither themselves 
among the leading politicians o f the Rum p, or had established close tics 
with a Rump leadership that was itself unusually wcll-conncctcd with 
commercial and colonial affairs, most notably the imperialist republicans. 
As D r. Worden has shown, the groups o f merchant M P s were able to 
build their influence especially as they forged cver-closcr connections with 
the powerful Marten-Chaloncr-Scot and M orley factions in the House. It 
might be noted in passing that Thomas Chaloner himself, perhaps the key 
figure in shaping Commonwealth commercial policy, was particularly 
closely connected with both the new-merchant M P  'Thomas Boone and the 
new merchants’ close friend Richard Salway. At the same time, perhaps a 
third o f the thirty-three persons designated by D r. Worden as constituting 
the Rum p’s activist core —  including Francis Allein, George Thomson, 
and Rowland W ilson, as well as Thomas Chaloner, M iles Corbet, S ir 
John Danvers, S ir  Arthur H asilirig , W illiam  Ixnthall, Richard Salway,

1 D. Undevdomi, Pridt'} P*rj? (Oxford, 1971), »py A.
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H enry Vane, and John Venn— were either themselves active in commer
cial or colonial affairs or both, or very closely tied politically to others 
who were so active.'

Commonwealth commercial policy was thus, to a great extent, an ex
pression o f the aims o f the imperialist republicans and the ncw-mcrchant 
leadership. The new merchants sought to influence the government so as 
to further their own immediate interests. But since the new merchants 
represented the most dynamic areas o f  English commerce, their success in 
shaping policy in their own interests tended, to a striking degree, to fur
ther the interests o f English commerce more generally. The Rum p’s re
publican factions sought to make commercial policy serve the goal o f  en
hancing English world power, especially in order to validate their own 
leadership, to give legitimacy to the Commonwealth, to prove the supe
riority o f  the republican form o f rule, and, not least, to protect the repub
lic from its many enemies abroad. But since the growth o f English power 
tended, at this historical juncture, to depend directly on the construction 
o f  a powerful navy and indirectly on the growth o f  English commerce, 
the effect o f  their interventions tended to be very favorable to the devel
opment o f  all facets o f  English trade. The upshot was that government 
support for commercial development tended, under the Commonwealth, 
to be raised almost to the level o f a principle.

M ilitary Security and N aval Buildup

Initially, beginning in the winter and spring o f  164.9. the Commonwealth 
was obliged to focus its military efforts on Ireland, which, among other 
things, provided the main base for royalist privateers. The government 
immediately established the revolutionary goal o f constructing a perma
nent fleet, breaking with Parliament’s previous reliance on hired merchant 
ships to constitute its navy. To this end Parliament did not hesitate to 
authorize the expenditure o f vast sums, raising the money largely through 
increases in customs revenues. S . R . Gardiner estimated that the Com 
monwealth government devoted 20 percent o f  its budget to the navy. Be
tween 1649 and 16 54 , the navy added 147  ships to its arsenal. M ean
while, the Rump was able to recruit well-trained and politically 
committed officers, most notably the republican-oriented generals-at-sca, 
Robert Blake and Richard Deane, but also including ideologically driven 
radicals ar less-exalted ranks. In addition, by offering higher pay, provid
ing for a fairer distribution o f the yield from captured prizes, and cam-

» Worden. pp. jo - j i .  aj6.
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paigning to root out corruption in naval administration, it was able to 
attract more competent and devoted ship commanders, sailors, and ship
yard workers.4

As Cromwell brought the Irish under control in the period between the 
spring of 1649 and the spring of 1650, the Commonwealth was increas
ingly able to frame objectives for its naval campaigns against the royalists 
that furthered not only the immediate military defense o f the new state, 
but also the improvement of conditions for the pursuit of commerce. In
deed, naval operations initially designed for military defense became, 
over time, more oriented toward commercial expansion and maritime he
gemony. From the time of the royalist naval revolt in 1648, royalist pri
vateers and their European allies had succeeded in partially paralyzing 
English trade. Yet a healthy commerce was seen by Commonwealth poli
cymakers as indispensable, not only to the nation’s wealth and to govern
ment finance, but also to the maintenance of those marine capacities on 
which the navy itself depended. To the primary end of making the Eu
ropean shipping lanes once again safe for English trade, over the course 
of the summer and autumn of 1650 Blake carried out a devastating naval 
campaign in Iberian waters. He succeeded in blockading, then destroy
ing, Rupert’s royalist fleet, which had taken refuge in Lisbon under the 
protection of King John IV. Meanwhile, in retaliation against the Portu
guese for protecting Rupert, Blake seized the Portuguese sugar fleet in 
September 1650. He then imposed a humiliating peace on the Portuguese 
government in order to demonstrate to other European nations how the 
Commonwealth intended to treat countries that harbored disrupters of En
glish commerce. The upshot, within a few years, was the opening o f the 
Portuguese colonics to English trade and religious toleration for English 
merchants in Portugal. Blake’s intimidating actions also succeeded in in
ducing the king of Spain to allow the English the crucial right to use 
Spanish ports not only in Spain itself but also in Italy and Sicily for sup
plying their military and commercial operations in the Mediterranean 
and, ultimately, by the end of 1650, to grant diplomatic recognition to 
the Commonwealth. They set the stage, in addition, for William Penn’s 
marauding voyage to mop up French privateers in the Mediterranean in 
early 1651 .  Taken together, the naval campaigns of Blake and Penn 
largely succeeded in reopening English trade along its traditional routes,

* S. R. Gardiner, The History of the Commonwealth an j the Protectorate, 3 vols. (London, (894-
19 0 1), 1 : 2 J - 2 6 ,  3 3 1 , 34O -42; W. G. Cogar, ‘T h e  Politics of Naval Administration, 16 4 9 -16 6 0 " 
(University o f Oxford, Ph. D, diss., 1983), pp. 1 - 2 ,  2 3 -2 4 , 2 8 -2 9 , 37“ 4 l > 47~49> 5 7 - 5 8 .7 4 -
88; M . P. Ashley, Financial and Commercial Policy under the Cromueiltan Protectorate (Oxford, 
1934), P- 1 55; S. Groenveld, 'T h e  English Civil Wars as a Cause o f the First Anglo-Dutch War, 
16 4 0 - 16 5 2 ,” // ./  30 (19 8 7 ): 558 -6 0 .
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C H A P T E R  XI I

above all with the lucrative regions o f southern Europe and the M editer
ranean.1 * * * *

It was the new revolutionary leaders o f  the Commonwealth, with their 
reformed naval administration, who were most responsible for the rapid 
naval buildup and the spectacular destruction o f  royalist opponents at sea, 
a fact well understood by contemporaries, even hostile ones. By the au
tumn o f  16 50 , Crouillc, the unofficial agent in England o f the French 
government, was warning Cardinal M azarin to establish relations with 
the Commonwealth, describing the republic’s new governors as follows:

Not only are they powerful by sea and land, but they live without 
ostentation, without pomp, without emulation o f  one another. They 
are economical in their private expenses, and prodigal in their de
votion to public affairs, for which each one toils as i f  for his private 
interests. They handle large sums o f  money, which they administer 
honestly, observing a severe discipline. They reward well, and pun
ish severely.6

The Commonwealth alliance o f ideological republican leaders, long
time ( i f  not necessarily ideologically republican) radicals in Parliament, 
and colonial-interloping merchants in London, provided the initiative at 
all levels for building up and deploying the navy. The admiralty commit
tee o f  the council o f state took charge o f  naval policy-making. On this 
body, Sir H enry Vane was, at least for a time, the dominant force, but he 
was joined in leading the committee by Col. Valentine Walton, Col. W il
liam Purefoy, Dennis Bond, Anthony Stapley, Thomas Scot, and Thomas 
Chaloncr.7 Chaloner and Scot were at the core o f  the emerging imperialist 
republican leadership. Stapley was a mainstay o f the republican faction 
around H erbert M orel y  that worked closely with Chaloner, Scot, and 
their friends, especially on overseas policy. Stapley was also actively in
volved in the movement for law reform .' Bond had, from early on, estab
lished a reputation for him self as a fier)’ spirit and was among the very 
close parliamentary collaborators o f the new-merchant leadership. All o f 
these men except Vane and Bond were regicides, and all but Walton were 
in the forefront in framing Rump overseas policy.

1 Gardiner, anJ Prote<t»ratt i: 33 1-4 6 , 349> 2: 188, J86-87 ; Cogar. “ Politic*of
Naval Administration," pp. 23-24. J«.

* Quoted in Gardiner, Cw"momx*a!th W  Pminivniu j. 346. Sec, m this regard, the Venetian 
ambassador’* earlier tnmmcnl 1 1644) that "France t* exceedingly concerned 10 support a moderate
monarchy in this kingdom as against a republic, which . . . would be more formidable, especially 
for its naval strength*' (C.S.P Vtm. 1643-1647, p. 129, quoted inC Hill, G o fi f.mgJaJiman [New 
York, 1970I. p. 131).

1 Cogar. “ PblitKS of Naval Administration,” pp. 2J - 27-
• Worden. Ramp Pariument, pp. 29. 281, 3 13 - 14 ; Dutwmary ef S>tx**U**iÀ Lnuun Rsduals.

vd . 3, a.v. “ Anthony Saphry."
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The Commons’ committee o f the navy, alongside the admiralty com
mittee o f  the council o f state, also had a leading part in naval policy-mak
ing, and assumed special responsibility for naval finance, as well as for 
overseeing naval administration. The initial chairman o f  this committee, 
during the Commonwealth’s early search for security, was the new mer
chants' dose collaborator, the parliamentary radical M iles Corbet. M au
rice’s brother George Thomson succeeded Corbet as chairman in 16 4 9 -  
16 50 , and brought before the Commons most o f  the main measures for 
raising money for the navy and for administering the buildup o f  the fleet. 
A s to the committee itself, in the words o f a recent authority, it “ was 
dominated by those M P s who were connected with the City and the mer
cantile world.”  In fact, twelve o f  the twenty M P s most regularly in atten
dance at the navy committee during the Commonwealth were merchants. 
Led by George Thomson, this body explained to the Commons the very 
large increases in financing that would lie needed to construct the navy, 
recommended how this money should be obtained, and took charge o f its 
expenditure in overseeing naval construction and naval operations.’

The Committee for regulating the navy and customs, appointed at the 
recommendation o f the Commons’ committee o f  the navy, w’as, as noted, 
totally in the hands o f the new-merchant leadership, headed by Maurice 
Thomson. This body initiated the reorganization o f  the navy’s administra
tion and, in 1649, handpicked a new five-person standing commission o f  
the navy entirely from its own membership to finish the job. It was these 
two committees, in concert with the Commons’ committee for the navy, 
that took charge o f actually constructing the Commonwealth navy.

These bodies assumed, in the first place, the job o f  overseeing the dock
yards, fitting out, hiring, and manning the ships, and paying the seamen. 
In so doing, they implemented the reform o f salaries, the rationalization 
o f shipyard personnel, and the attack on corruption in the name o f effi
ciency and careers (roughly) open to talents that had been authorized by 
the Commonwealth’s political leadership. At the same time, these bodies 
succeeded in fundamentally reconstituting the navy’s leadership, bringing 
in a largely new corps o f officers that was remarkably favorable to the new 
republican order, a stronghold o f political and religious radicalism. This 
they appear to have accomplished, to a striking degree, by appointing 
shipmasters from their own immediate politico-commercial circles. Tw o 
o f  their most typical appointees were also among the small group o f  senior 
commanders, just below Blake and IX an e— v iz ., Robert Moulton and 
Edward H all. Moulton had temporarily emigrated to New England in 
16 29  and would later collaborate with the carl o f  W arwick, Maurice 
Thomson, and others in anti-Spanish and anti-royalist privateering. T ell

•  Copie, “ Politic* of Naval Adminitf ration,”  pp. $ J-4 Î-
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ingly, in 16 36 , Moulton had been appointed second in command o f  Sir 
W illiam  Courteen’s interloping venture into the privileged territory o f 
the East India Company. H all, too, had commanded a ship in Courteen’s 
interloping fleet, and, by the m id-1640s, had become notorious as an out
spoken republican. More generally, it is the conclusion o f  the most recent 
historian o f the Commonwealth navy that “ very few former masters in the 
Levant and East Indies trades served [as naval officers] under the Com 
monwealth” —  which is not too surprising, in view o f who appointed the 
officers. On the other hand, the socio-political complexion o f the new 
Commonwealth leadership o f the navy was directly expressed in the 
“ striking predominance o f American traders among the more senior [of
ficers],”  with “ at least 3 0  captains b e lo n gin g] to this group.” 10

From M ilitary Defense to 
Commercial Aggression: The American Colonies

Taken together, the Commonwealth’s naval buildup and its early cam
paigns against royalists at sea and those who would shelter them consti
tuted a powerful lever for commercial expansion. It was, however, only 
from the late summer and early autumn o f  16 50 , with the destruction o f 
its royalist enemies at sea and the defeat o f the political presbyterians at 
Dunbar, that the Commonwealth could begin to consider the explicit real- 
location o f its growing naval power from military-defensive to commer
cial-offensive purposes. Even then, much o f its commercial foreign policy 
remained, o f  necessity, bound up with its drive for security, for royalist 
forces continued to pose a threat both from within the British Isles and 
from abroad. This was even true in America. H ere, almost from its in
ception, the Rum p was obliged to take cognizance o f a scries o f full- 
fiedged colonial revolts. Throughout the colonies, a self-styled royalist 
politics prevailed, and Virginia, Barbados, Antigua, and Bermuda re
fused to submit to the illegitimate governors o f  the Commonwealth. N ev
ertheless, the widespread willingness within the colonies to defy Parlia
ment should be understood less in terms o f planters' royalist proclivities 
than in terms o f their commercial aspirations. The colonists’ real objective 
was to take advantage o f political disarray in the home country in order to 
gain freedom for their trade from English domination. This set them 
directly against those London colonial merchants who commanded such 
influence within the Commonwealth, and Commonwealth policy toward

"  B. Capp. CnmwtWt Scvy  (Oxford. 19(9). pp. f o - J f .  «65—166 (quotation*), 396; Cogsr, 
"Politic* of Nival Administration.'* pp 4 3 -«9, 74— 8• Sec »l<o above, ch 10, p 5 J J  and ch. 1 1 ,
p. J70.
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Barbados and Virginia assumed rhe avowed goal o f reconsolidating Lon
don merchant hegemony over colonial commerce.

D uring the p re -C iv il  W ar period, the royal government had imposed 
ever more stringent commercial controls on the American plantations. 
These restraints were aimed at increasing customs revenue, and also at 
promoting English trade (insofar as this was conducive to increased cus
toms). That we 11-entrenched group o f  merchant-planter-councilors, led 
by M aurice Thomson, W illiam  Tucker, Thomas Stone, and their V ir
ginia-based friends, which dominated the p re -C iv il  W ar government o f 
colonial Virginia, had pushed strongly and persistently— against the ex
press interests o f the majority o f  the planters represented in the Virginia 
Assem bly— for a policy o f  excluding all foreigners from the trade with 
Virginia. Largely because o f  the financial advantages that would accrue to 
the customs farmers in particular, but also o f course to the English gov
ernment, these merchant-planters were able to get their way. By the mid- 
16 30s, foreigners had been excluded from all trade to any o f  the colonies 
on the American mainland and in the Caribbean. On the other hand, to 
the chagrin o f  both merchants and planters, the Crown ruled that colonial 
products had to be exported to England only. The purpose o f  this ruling 
was to cut o ff  the direct trade between America and Europe in order to 
integrate the colonial reexport commerce within the English customs sys
tems. Its effect was gready to increase the sale price o f  colonial tobacco 
reexported to European markets. Both o f these restrictive policies seri
ously exacerbated an already difficult situation for the planters. They 
tended to limit further an alrrady overstocked market and to bring down 
even more the selling price o f  tobacco in the colonics, thus reducing many 
o f the planters, especially the smaller ones, to the brink o f economic ruin. 
It was inevitable that, given the chance, the colonists would seek to assert 
their independence in order to gain free and open trade."

From  the outbreak o f the C iv il War, the English government was able 
to exert decreasingly effective control over the American colonies. On 2 
Novem ber 16 4 3 . Parliament appointed a commission for plantations, 
which was headed by the earl o f  Warwick and included such other P rov
idence Island colonizing nobles and gentry as the carl o f Manchester, 
Lord  Save and Sele, John Pym , S ir Gilbert G crrard, and Cornelius H ol
land, as well as the colonial merchant M P  Samuel Vassal!.11 This body 
assumed broad authority over colonial affairs, but the actual pow'er it 
could apply was highly circumscribed as a result o f the distractions at 
home. The planters thus gained substantial control o f their own govern-

•• G. L. B ar . Tkt Ortguu of the Sruuk C o J im u i  Sftum, t t f i- r â b a  (New York, mod), pp. 19 7 - 
21 1 ,  J .  A . WjJhxmwn, T it  htmmds «rmirr tkt t'n frw tar-y I ‘auntt (Oxford, 1916),
pp 96 -98, 100 -102 S a  »l*o above. ch. 4, pp. 129 -33 .

•• A O . 1: 331.
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merits and, in the leading colonics, Virgins and Barbados, they pursued 
similar policies, especially in the sphere o f commerce.

In 16 4 3 , Virginia’s colonial government passed an act making it “ free 
and lawful for any merchants, factors or others o f the Dutch nation to 
import wares and merchandises and to trade or trafHc for the commodities 
o f the colony in any ship or ships o f their own or belonging to the Neth
erlands.” ' 1 Barbados adopted the same approach, though less explicitly. 
As early as February 16 4 5 , English merchants there were complaining 
that “ diverse worldly-minded persons, willfully neglect to ship their mer
chandise in English vessels.”  Tw o years later, the earl o f Warwick pro
tested the damage inflicted on English trade by “ the trade and habitation 
o f  the Dutch”  in Barbados.'4 These complaints were, o f  course, ignored 
by the planters.

The free-trade policies instigated by the colonial authorities during the 
1640s opened the way to a drastic revision o f the international distribution 
o f commerce within the colonies. In a period in which the commercial 
requirements o f  the colonies continued to expand, w hile the ability o f  the 
English merchants to meet them was somewhat hampered by the effects 
o f the C iv il War, Dutch mercantile power came in to fill the vacuum. In 
the West Indies, especially Barbados, there was a rapid transformation o f 
the economy from tobacco to sugar during the period. The Dutch played 
a major role in this process, and by 1649 they were, by all accounts, the 
dominant merchants in the islands. In Virginia the change was less dra
matic, but there, too, Dutch penetration was significant. During the late 
16 30s, the Dutch had been largely absent from the trade. By 16 4 3 , the 
Dutch trader DeVries found in Virginia, alongside thirty vessels from 
England, “ four Holland ships which make a great trade here.”  At Christ
mas 1648, he reported that there were thirty-one ships in the colony: 
twelve were English; twelve were Dutch; and seven came from New E n 
gland. In the same year, it was reported that a fleet o f twenty-five Dutch 
ships was being readied for voyages to the colony. Sim ilar policies, in 
similar situations, led to similar Dutch advance throughout the West In
dies, in Bermuda, and in M aryland.'*

Both Virginia and Barbados, as well as their neighboring English col
onics, enjoyed unprecedented prosperity during the 16409, and the plant
ers did not fail to grasp the connection between political independence, 
free and open trade, and more profitable sale». The execution o f the king 
provided the final pretext, i f  any was needed, for the colonics to declare

•> Quoted in B «r, intuA C tU m JSyum , p. J } 4.
u  CJuoCcd in v. T Htrlow. Barkxdu, #6*5-/615 (Oxford, 1926), pp. 37-38
"  Harlow. Bsrt+du, pp. 38-44; Beer, Bntuh Cû/ontsJSystrm. pp. 3*6- 57. Cf. J . R. PlgM, 

“ iVtcfc MaritiiTK and Commercial Activity in M id - Seventeenth Century V ir g in * /  Y.MH.B. 90 

( 19**): 4 «M-9 3 «
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their open defiance o f  the English government. “ Royalism thus became 
the stalking-horse for the accomplishment o f a policy which was essen
tially economic.”  By 16 50  Barbados, Antigua, Virginia, and Bermuda 
had risen in revolt, making clear that they would not submit to the revo
lutionary usurpers at W hitehall.14

The Commonwealth government devised and implemented its policies 
for the rebellious colonies in the closest collaboration with the colonial 
merchants. What the new merchants needed in the Americas was entirely 
straightforward: the reasscrtion o f political and commercial control over 
the colonial economies. This required, in the first place, the creation o f 
colonial governments favorable to the new merchants, the installation in 
leading colonial governmental positions o f  men who could be trusted to 
protect new merchants’ interests, and the destruction o f proprietary au
thorities where they still existed. It meant, in the second place, direct ac
tion by the English government itself to exclude Dutch merchant compet
itors. As it turned out, the Commonwealth did tailor its policies to achieve 
precisely these goals. Exam ining the policy-making processes by which 
the new regime responded to the new merchants’ demands, offers some 
idea o f how this came about.

The first reference o f the republican government to the problem o f  co
lonial unrest came on 15  March 1649, when the council o f  state asked the 
“ committee o f  merchants”  in charge o f regulating the navy and the cus
toms to take into consideration the condition o f Barbados and to decide 
whether it was safe to continue to license the exportation o f  horses there in 
case o f  the colony’s disaffection.17 Although Barbados had yet to declare 
its defiance explicitly, the government was well aware o f the obstinacy with 
which the Barbadians had resisted the commands o f the parliamentary 
committee on plantations during the previous years and therefore sought 
to deprive them o f any strategic matériel for military resistance. The coun
cil o f  state’s referral o f  the problem to the committee for regulating cus
toms and the navy gave an immediate and decisive indication that the new 
government intended to work hand in hand with the leading merchants o f  
the colonial field. This sixteen-person committee, it w ill be recalled, was 
entirely controlled by the new-merchant leadership: its membership in
cluded the traders with the Americas and interlopers in the East Indies 
M aurice Thomson, Robert Thomson, Thomas Andrews, Jonathan An
drews, W illiam  Barkeley. Stephen Estwicke, Richard H ill, Richard 
Hutchinson, Samuel M oyer, W illiam Pennoyer, Samuel Pennoyer, 
Jam es Russell, Richard Shutc, and W illiam  W illoughby.

On 26 Ju ly  1649, the Commonwealth dispatched a letter to all o f the

,4 Williamson, C srt& tt hlandt% p .  162.
C.S.P. C*i. p .  $ 28;  Willumion, CarMer itUmk, p .  1 6 J .
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colonics that announced the change in Knglish government and required 
the inhabitants to continue their obedience. Barbados was still a year away 
from revolt, but, inspired by its strongly royalist governor S ir W illiam  
Berkeley, Virginia had assumed an openly royalist stance starting in the 
middle 1640$. As early as 1644 , the House o f Commons had instructed 
its committee o f the navy to report on the best course for reducing Virginia 
to the obedience o f Parliament, but nothing could be accomplished while 
domestic politics remained unsettled.'1 Now, however, in the midsummer 
o f 1649, with the new regime firmly installed, the government was at least 
ready to begin consideration o f  the matter, i f  not yet prepared to take 
action, and several important interested groups were at this time fever
ishly evolving plans for what they hoped would be the Commonwealth’s 
settlement in Virginia.

That famous group o f intellectual reformers, led originally by Come- 
nius and at this juncture by John Dury and Samuel f  lartlib, was especially 
concerned with what would happen in Virginia. These so-called utopian 
writers had long promoted economic, technical, and educational reform, 
as well as the propagation o f the gospel, while spreading the idea o f  reli
gious toleration. Through the agency o f Benjamin WorsJey, probably 
their chief representative on commercial and colonial matters, they now 
put forward to the new government a far-reaching program for reforma
tion in Virginia, involving on the one hand the introduction o f new com
modities and manufactures and on the other the preaching o f  the Word 
and the conversion o f the Indians. As Worslev wrote John D ury on 27 
Ju ly  1649 , “ I f  the government [in Virginia] be altered, the Parliament's 
authority instituted . . . free preaching o f the gospel, civility and industry 
countenanced, many a good preacher might there find a call . . . trading 
very much advanced . . . and the knowledge o f  God among the Indians 
as well there as in New Kngland promoted.” ' ’

Apparently WorsJey, Dur)', and their friends hoped that the position 
they had taken against political presbyterianism in the later 1640s would 
stand them in good stead with the new government. In particular, they 
seem to have expected the influential M P  John Trcnchard and his son-in- 
law John Sadler, as well as John Bradshaw, president o f the council o f 
state, to help them get the government to listen to them. To implement 
their plans in Virginia, they wanted the government to set up a new par
liamentary commission to take charge o f the colony, and it is significant 
indeed that the men they proposed for this body came to a very large extent 
from the ranks o f the new-merchant leadership. Worsley made M aurice

11 W illiam *», CmrMrt Istmmh, pp. 16 J -  66, Beer, Brttuà LtiomtalSystem, p J $ 9

,w Sheffield University Library. Hartlib MSS, JO (a), l w e  dm and the following reference» lo 
the Hartlib MSS to Dr Toby Barnard, who generously sent me trame ripe» from tht» collection I 
want to express my gratitude for hn assistance See a l»  J. P  Cooper, “Social and Economic Policies 
under the Commonwealth," in Tie Imteertpmm, ed. G. E. Aylmer (London, 1972). PP l J J - J 4-
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Thomson, W illiam  Pennoyer, and Martin Noel his prime nominees for 
the commission, and he also prominently mentioned W illiam  W illoughby 
and Thomas Andrews.*0 AJJ o f these traders, except perhaps for Noel, 
were at the heart o f the new-merchant leadership. It is not really surpris
ing that Worsley should have sought out these men, for the new merchants 
were already connected with Worsley’s influential friends John Sadler and 
John Bradshaw', both o f whom, as noted, were oligarchic republicans, 
longtime activists in the City radical movement, and associated with such 
men as W illiam  Steele, H enry Parker, H enry Robinson, and John Cook 
in the promulgation o f republican and tolerationist ideas and in the Com 
monwealth movement for the progressive reform o f the law. M oreover, 
although Worsley him self was apparently not yet personally acquainted 
with the ncw-merchant leaders, he knew o f their reputation as “ great plan
tation and Parliament men,” who, he no doubt realized, shared many o f  
his own ideas about commercial and colonial development, as well as re
ligious reformation in the colonies.’ 1 Worsley would, in fact, soon be in
timately allied with a number o f  the top new-merchant leaders and work
ing closely with them in the creation o f  Commonwealth colonial policy.

Worsley did not hesitate to get directly in touch with a number o f  the 
new merchants. On 17  August 16 4 9 , in a letter to D u ry . he refers to 
“ some merchants . . . willing to subscribe a stock for to send to V irgin ia ,”  
apparently in support o f the parliamentary mission o f  conquest.”  By the 
following autumn, alongside M aurice Thomson, W illiam Pennoyer, and 
a number o f  their colonial merchant friends, Worsley was taking the lead
ing role in helping the council o f state’s admiralty committee construct the 
Commonwealth’s policy for Virginia.

On 29 November 1649, the following decision was noted in the council 
o f  state’s admiralty committee minutes:

In pursuance o f an order o f the council o f state o f  the 13  October last 
to consider the case o f  Virginia plantation this committee upon con
sideration thereof and for the better settling o f  the said plantation in 
such way as may be for the best advantage o f this Commonwealth and 
the good o f  merchants trading to those parts ordered that M r. M au
rice Thomson and such other merchants as he shall think fit to advise 
with be desired to attend this committee upon Monday next . . .  to 
be conferred with concerning the same and to bring with them such 
proposals in writing as they shall conceive most conducing to the well 
settling o f so public a work.**

•" Hirtlib MSS, 3 0 (2 *  61 (h).
"  Hértlib MSS. 30(2>.
"  Ibid.
"  PRO, S.P.25/H3/78V. Sec J. E . Karacll. “The N*vig*t»oo Act uf 1651 .  the Fine Dutch W«r,
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A  week later, the scheduled meeting on Virginia was postponed when the 
admiralty committee was informed that “ M r. Maurice Thomson could 
not be here by reason o f  sickness preventing him .”  It was rescheduled 
instead for the following week, at which time Thomson was desired to 
appear with “ such merchants trading to Virginia as he should think fit," 
and to “ bring with him such writings as he hath in his hands concerning 
the Virginia business.” 14 Thomson nominated as additional merchant ad
visers his old trading associates W illiam Pennoycr and W illiam Allen. 
After a number o f  postponements, the admiralty committee ordered 
Thomson, Allen, Pen noyer, and Benjamin Worsley to attend its meeting 
on 9 January 16 50  “ to offer what they shall conceive requisite for reduc
ing [Virginia] to the interest o f the Commonwealth, and to be placed in 
such hands as this state may confide in, that the trade to that plantation 
may nor be destroyed hy the disloyalty o f  that plantation to this common
wealth. On the appointed day, the admiralty committee approved a pol
icy for Virginia that, in its essentials, called for the establishment o f a 
special commission, apparently along the lines originally suggested by 
W orsley, to be chosen by Parliament to take over the government o f  V ir
ginia and to oversee the appointment o f a new governor and council in the 
colony more favorable to the Commonwealth's interests.1* * ** This recom
mendation was apparently forwarded to the council o f state. With addi
tions, it served as the basis for the policy that was ultimately adopted.

The Commonwealth’s preoccupation with its enemies nearer home, 
both within the British Isles and at sea, prevented it from taking action 
concerning the rebellious colonies before the summer o f 1650. The par
ticular occurrence that set o ff  the chain o f events that led to actual legisla
tion and military operations against the colonies was the return to Kngland 
at that point o f certain Barbadian supporters o f  the Commonwealth who 
had been banished from the island by the overtly royalist party that had 
taken power there in the spring o f 1650 . These men reported that Bar
bados was now firmly in the hands o f an extreme anti-ComnionweaUh 
faction led by the brothers Walrond, anti that l-ord W illoughby, who had 
purchased a lease on the West Indian proprietorship from the carl o f  C ar
lisle in 16 47 , had arrived in the islands to organize resistance.1’  On 16 
August 16 50 , the council o f state once again referred the problem o f co
lonial recalcitrance to its admiralty committee, which was instructed to 
“ take into consideration the petitions, papers, and propositions concerning

and the London Merrhant Community." Et  H R  , 2d itr , 16 ( 19641 441 -
* PRO.S.P.i j /i j î ^ .
*■ PRO. S-P .il/li3/97v. Set a l»  PRO, S P 15/123/92»-. io|v.
** PRO, S .P 25/123/107.

Harlow. « j t W u. p. 61 and. in general, eh. 2, pf. 1 .  Cf. Ga Puckrein. I m tU Eqjàmé. P/a». 
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the business o f  Barbados and to advise with such as arc from thence and 
any other merchants trading thither.” 1* These propositions were read at 
the committee meeting o f  27 August 16 5 0  “ in the presence o f  divers mer
chants trading to the Barbados as also . . .  o f divers persons who came 
from thence." The committee then ordered the merchants to “ draw up 
reasons they have to offer against these propositions,”  and present them in 
writing at the next meeting, at which time the committee would reconsider 
the matter “ upon a full hearing . . .  on both sides."*•

The merchants’ objections to the original propositions for Barbados, 
advanced, apparently, by the planters who had fled from the island are not 
known precisely. There can be no question, however, that the policy ul
timately arrived at and forwarded to the council o f  state was largely in 
accord with the merchants' interests and contrived with their full partici
pation. Three days later, after having heard the merchants’ proposals, the 
admiralty committee ordered that an act be drawn up for presentation to 
Parliament specifying the prohibition o f  all trade to Barbados, either by 
foreigners or Englishmen. At the same time it resolved that a parliamen
tary commission to govern Barbados should be appointed and that a squad
ron o f  six ships, “ four to be merchant ships set forth at the charge o f  the 
merchants who arc interested in the island,”  should be sent to subdue the 
colony. By ro September, the scope o f the policy had been broadened to 
include the other royalist colonics o f Bermuda and Virginia, and the com
mittee’s proposals along with additional “ propositions brought in by M r. 
M aurice Thomson concerning the reducing o f  Barbados”  were forwarded 
to the council o f state for presentation to Parliament, to be turned into 
legislation.10

When Parliament took up the council o f state’s proposals on the colonics 
shortly thereafter, the new-merchant leadership continued to exert a pow
erful influence on the formation o f policy. On 27 September 16 50 , the 
“ act for prohibiting trade and commerce to Barbados, Antigo, Virginia, 
and Bermudas”  was read in the Commons for the first and second times 
and sent to its committee o f  the navy, referred to the “ special care” o f Col. 
George Thomson. Thomson was, o f course, M aurice’s brother and the 
navy committee chairman. The committee o f the navy was also authorized 
to contract for ships and provisioning for the expedition to the Colonics. 
Colonel Thomson reported the act back to Parliament on 3 October 16 50  
and it «'as passed on that day. At the same time, and quite significantly. 
Parliament moved to call in the proprietary patents for Barbados, Ber-

•* CJ.P.D. 1650, p 390.
”  PRO, S.P .35/133/333.
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muda, and the West Indies. These had long been opposed by the new- 
merchant leadership.31

Parliament’s decisions o f  late Septem ber-early October 16 5 0  gave the 
colonial merchants just about everything they had requested. The decision 
to take the colonics by force and to put control o f the colonial governments 
in the hands o f commissions appointed by Parliament assured them, in the 
first place, the destruction o f  the West Indian proprietorship that they had 
so long pursued. With their increasing involvement as sugar planters in 
the domestic economy o f  Barbados during the 1640s, the new merchants 
had sought to protect themselves from the proprietors’ arbitrary exactions 
and expropriations. In 16 4 5 - 16 4 7 , they had taken their case to court, as 
well as to Parliament, but had not quite succeeded in having the Carlisle 
patent nullified. Under the Commonwealth, however, with l,ord W il
loughby, Carlisle’s successor, at the head o f  a colonial rebellion, the E n 
glish governing authorities had little choice but to grant the new mer
chants their wish and abolish the proprietorship. Still, from the point o f 
view o f  the colonial merchants, the removal o f proprietary parasitism 
from the West Indian economy would have been relatively insignificant 
had it not been accompanied by the permanent exclusion o f the Dutch 
from  the trade with the colonies in the Americas that was provided by the 
Act o f  3 October 16 5 0 .31

The Act o f 3 October 16 50  prohibiting trade with the colonics has 
sometimes been treated as merely a temporary wartime measure, designed 
to apply only until the colonics were subdued. It was, in fact, intended 
from the start to be permanent and was clearly aimed at the restoration o f 
English merchant hegemony throughout the British empire. That this 
should be so is hardly surprising in view o f the colonial merchants’ heavy 
participation in the forming o f the act. It can be verified from the act 
itself, as well as from the testimony o f  contemporaries and the actions o f 
the Commonwealth government. The first section o f  the act describes the 
British empire in the Americas (“ Virginia . . . the Islands o f Barbados, 
Antigua, St. Christopher’s, Nevis, Monteserrat, Bermudas, and divers 
other islands and places in America” ); asserts its rightful subordination to 
English law; names Barbados, Antigua, Bermuda, and Virginia as the 
specific plantations that have “ most traitorously, by force and subtlety 
usurped a power o f  government” ; and goes on to “ forbid to all manner o f 
persons, foreigners and others, all manner o f  commerce, traffic and cor
respondency whatsover”  with these four colonics. This is the antiroyalist, 
anti-insurrectionary part o f the act. There is, however, a later section that 
explicitly goes beyond the purely punitive intent o f the first part and ex-

»• C J .  6 474, 4 ; 8
•* C J  3: 607. See aUotbuvc. eh. 4. PP- 165-66.
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tends the application o f the act beyond the rebellious colonies to include 
the entire empire in the Americas. H ere the government “ forbid[s] and 
p ro h ib its] all ships o f any foreign nation whatsoever, to come to, or trade 
in, or traffic with any o f the English plantations in America, or any islands 
or places thereof \ which are planted by, and in possession o f this Common
wealth, without license first had from the Parliament and Council o f 
State”  (emphasis added). There is nothing in the act to indicate that its 
application was merely to be temporary.**

The colonies themselves were well aware that the Act o f  3 October 16 50  
was to be applied on a permanent basis. The remarkably sim ilar declara
tions o f defiance framed by Barbados and Virginia attest to the planters' 
common understanding o f  the ordinance. They provide, in addition, a 
clear indication o f the real significance o f the colonial rebellions, as well 
as o f  the English actions to subdue them. In M arch 1 6 5 1 ,  Virginia’s gov
ernor S ir W illiam  Berkeley responded to the news o f the English govern
ment’s legislation and plans for the suppression o f the colony with a defiant 
address to the Virginia Assembly in which he clearly linked the colonial 
demands for a royalist settlement in England, political autonomy, and free 
trade. As he concluded, “ We can only fear the Ixindoners, who would fain 
bring us to the same poverty, wherein the Dutch found and relieved us; 
would take away the liberty o f our consciences, and tongues, and our right 
o f g iv ing and selling our goods to whom we please. But gentlemen by the 
grace o f  God we will not so tamely part with our king, and all these bless
ings we enjoy under him .” ”  The colonial government in Virginia fol
lowed its governor’s inspiration to frame a full justification for rebellion. 
It answered the Act o f 3 October 1650 , point by point, denying that V ir
ginians were either traitors or lawbreakers and affirming that this was well 
known to the English government. As it concluded the declaration,

We think we can easily find out the cause o f this excluding us the 
society o f  nations, which bring us necessaries for what our country 
produces. And that is the avarice o f  a few interested persons, who 
endeavor to rob us o f  all we sweat and labor for. Therefore on the 
whole matter we conclude: We are resolved to continue our allegiance 
to our most gracious king, yet as long as his gracious favor permits 
us, we will peaceably (as formerly) trade with the Londoners, and all 
other nations in amity with our sovereign; protect all foreign mer
chants with our utmost force from injury in the rivers; g ive letters o f 
reprisal to any injured within our capes; always pray for the happy

"  A.O. 2: *14- 29- For a différer*, view, *ee Ashlev. FtmmuU Pdtn. pp. aja-
33-
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restoration o f our king and repentance in them, who to the hazard of 
their souls have opposed him.**

The arrival o f the Act o f  j  October 16 50  in Barbados several weeks 
earlier had occasioned a very similar response. The council there asserted 
the legality o f  its own government in traditional terms, but went on, in 
more original fashion, to question the right o f the English Parliament, in 
which Barbados had no representative, to legislate fur it. As to the con
crete provisions o f the act, the council proclaimed:

Whereas all the old planters well know how much they have been 
beholding to the Dutch for their subsistence, and how difficult it 
would have been (without their assistance) ever to have settled this 
place and even to this day are sensible what necessary comforts they 
bring us and how much cheaper they sell their commodities to us 
than our own nation; but this comfort must be taken from us by them 
whose will must be our law. But we do declare that we will never be 
so ungrateful to the Dutch for former helps as to deny them or any 
other nation the freedom of our ports and protection o f our laws 
whereby they may still ( i f  they please) embrace a free trade and com
merce with us.**

The new merchants played a major role in seeing to the execution o f  the 
anti royalist, anti proprietor, and anti-Dutch colonial policies enacted by 
Parliament in Septem ber-O ctober 16 50  and in molding the political set
tlements in the colonies that followed the Commonwealth’s conquest. Less 
than a week after the passage o f the act forbidding trade with the colonies, 
acting on the advice o f  Maurice Thomson, the admiralty committee o f  the 
council o f  state ordered the stay o f  ten or twelve English ships that Thom 
son had learned were about to embark for Barbados from Middleburgh 
and Flushing in defiance o f  the new law . O f course, no full enforcement 
was possible until the colonies had been subdued. The parliamentary navy 
committee was, therefore, immediately charged with organizing the m il
itary expedition and in this process M aurice’s brother, the committee’s 
chairman Col. Cieorge Thomson, played a leading part.*’

On 27 November 16 50 , thirty-seven merchants and planters, includ
ing such business associates o f Maurice Thomson’s as W illiam Pennuyer, 
Richard Bateson, John Wood, Edward Wood, Michael Davison, Jona
than Andrews, and Thomas Frcrc petitioned the council o f  state “ to give 
way to the said merchants at their own charge to provide 5 or 6 . . . able

«  Ibid , p. S i.
A D tt ls r iu *  M  f*rtd Jy du Lard ijaurwam ike C.miemen af the Caauutil and autmlfr auantmed 
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ships with competent cargos in them . . .  to exercise all acts o f hostilities 
against the islanders,”  in case the islanders refused to submit to the C om 
monwealth regime. The merchants proposed four conditions for a politi
cal settlement on Barbados designed to bring the colony into obedience to 
the Commonwealth and asked to be allowed to enforce them against the 
colony. They further asked permission to trade with the colony immedi
ately after it had been subdued.’ * This plan would have placed the whole 
process o f  suppressing the colonial revolts in the hands o f the new mer
chants; in its merger o f the political and military with the strictly economic 
aspects o f the project it typified their preferred approach to commercial 
development. In their privateering ventures o f plunder under the P rovi
dence Island Company, in their Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland 
(16 4 2 ) , and in Capt. W illiam Jackson’s marauding voyage to the West 
Indies ( 16 4 2 - » 645). these men already had carried out, on a smaller 
scale, much the same kind o f private wars for economic aggrandizement 
that they were now suggesting. They well understood the significance o f  
direct political control for any subsequent commercial settlement worked 
out for the colonies. The council o f state, however, saw the threat to its 
sovereignty implicit in the merchants’ propositions and declared that 
“ both in respect o f matter and manner they arc dishonorable”  to the gov
ernment. Still, the government accepted at least the commercial part o f  
the merchants’ proposal, and the merchants supplied five o f  the seven 
ships that ultimately composed the expeditionary fleet for the West In
dies.

The three parliamentary commissioners who were chosen to carry out 
the reduction o f  Barbados at the end o f  16 5 1 do not seem to have been 
closely connected with the colonial-interloping merchants. However, all 
four men who were placed in charge o f  the expedition against V irginia—  
Robert Dennis, Thomas Stegg, W illiam Claiborne, and Richard Ben
nett— were themselves longtime colonial merchants; moreover, three o f 
them (Dennis, Stegg, and Claiborne) had long been close associates o f the 
new-merchant leadership, and three (Stegg, Claiborne, and Bennett) had 
been leading Virginia colonial officials. Robert Dennis, the commander 
o f  the fleet to Virginia, had been employed throughout the 1 640s by M au
rice Thomson’s brother-in-law Elias Roberts. W illiam  Berkeley, and 
Timothy Felton (all three major colonial merchants) as master o f their 
ship Charles on its voyages to Bermuda, the West Indies, and the North 
American continent.40 Thomas Stegg had been the Virginia factor o f both 
M aurice Thomson and the important American trader and London m ili-

*  PRO. C .0 . 1 / 1 1/2J.
*  C.S.P.f). 7650, p. 444, C .J  6: $26.
m PRO, H .C A .3/43/15*, 24V, 2 J, 27V; PRO. H.C.A.24/VOI/2I6.
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tant M P  Matthew Craddock. In partnership with one o f  Thomson’s lead
ing trading partners, Jerem y Blackman, he imported horses into Virginia 
in the late 16 30s, by which time he had entered the narrow circle o f  co
lonial councilors. W illiam Claiborne had been one o f  the leading mer
chants, planters, and politicians in Virginia beginning in the 1620s, and 
was at the center o f  its political and commercial development. In partner
ship with W illiam  Cloberry, M aurice Thomson, and others, he had o r
ganized the private syndicate for colonization and trade based on Kent 
Island in the Chesapeake, and from this position, as well as his place on 
the Virginia Council, he had led the fight against the Calvert proprietor
ship in M ary land. By the end o f the 1630s, like Maurice Thomson, C lai
borne had become involved in new colonizing ventures in the Caribbean 
under the aegis o f the Providence Island Company, but he maintained his 
contacts with Virginia and kept a sharp eye on Mary land, ready to strike. 
Finally, Richard Bennett, although not, apparently, so directly connected 
with the ncw-mcrchant leadership as the others, appears to have repre
sented similar interests in Virginia. A  major colonial planter and official, 
he was also a longtime leading merchant and thus tended to side with the 
merchant-plantcr-councilor clique against the planters, and against the 
Calvert proprietorship.4'

The composition o f the four-man parliamentary commission for V ir
ginia evidences the success o f the new merchants and their friends in con
vincing the Commonwealth government to restore to power in the Che
sapeake colonies the old p re -C iv il  W ar merchant-planter-councilor 
clique, with its an ti-free  trade and anti-Calvert program. There can be 
little doubt, in fact, that one o f  the major purposes o f this commission was 
to reimpose that expansionist, anti-Calvert policy for Virginia which had 
been temporarily suspended in the 1630s under Charles I , but which had 
been revived by aggressive new-merchant action during the troubled era 
o f  the C iv il War. A  coalition o f English traders and Virginia planters, led 
by the mcrchant-plantcr-councilor clique, had o f  course bitterly contested 
Lord Baltimore’s proprietorship from its inception in 16 3 2 , basing its 
opposition in part on its desire to protect the trading colony on Kent Island 
led byC apt. W illiam Claiborne, W illiam  Cloberry, and M aurice Thom 
son, but more generally on its concern to keep open the expansionary po
tential o f  the Virginia colony toward the north. From  the early 164O&, first 
the London merchant Richard Ingle, then W illiam Claiborne h im sdf, 
had launched military assaults on the Maryland colony. The London trad
ers with Virginia, led by the new merchant leadership, had followed up 
these military attacks by petitioning Parliament against lx>rd Baltimore in

** For Scrgg, Claiborne, and Bennett, tee abmre, cb. 4. Bennett w »  for many yean cknefy m ou
lted with the leading Virginia councilor and opponent of Maryland, John Utie.
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M arch 16 47 . The pressure exerted by these men, including M aurice 
Thomson, W illiam  Deacon, W illiam  Pcnnoycr, Richard Chandler, 
Thomas Gower, and O liver Cloherry, seems to have induced the parlia
mentary committee for plantations, already no doubt perturbed about the 
royalist activities o f  Baltimore’s brother Leonard Calvert in the colony, to 
call in Baltimore’s patent, although not yet formally to revoke it.41

In 1649 , Baltimore’s old nemesis Richard Ingle revived his attack on 
the proprietorship and the matter was referred to the admiralty committee 
o f  the council o f state, which once again called on Maurice Thomson and 
his friends for advice. At the meeting o f  9 January 16 5 0  in which the 
committee approved, on the merchants’ counsel, its policy for the reduc
tion o f  Virginia to the obedience o f  the Commonwealth, one o f  the specific 
proposals adopted called for the attorney general to redraft a grant for 
Virginia “ in which . . . the confines o f the said plantation [V irginia! were 
to be particularly expressed according to the ancient lim its."4’ This pro
vision was almost certainly put in at the suggestion o f merchants dealing 
with Virginia in order to restore the old claims o f  Virginia to Maryland 
and o f  the merchant-planter clique to Kent Island. Its approval was, by 
implication, a demand by the committee for the abolition o f Lord Balti
more’s proprietorship, on the grounds that the Maryland colony was 
clearly within the bounds o f  the original Virginia patent.

When, in late 1 6 5 1 ,  the fleet to pacify Virginia was dispatched from 
England, the Rump’s commission in charge o f  the expedition carried in
structions to “ reduce all o f the plantations within the Bay o f Chesapeake 
to their due obedience to the Parliament o f the Commonwealth o f  E n 
gland.’’ T h is was clearly meant to include M aryland, and contained an 
implied threat to Baltimore's control o f  the colony. That threat was, o f 
course, greatly magnified by the fact that the commission was directly in 
the hands o f London merchants trading with Virginia, the old merchant- 
planter-councilor combine.44

By the end o f  1 652 ,  the ncw-mcrchanr leadership could hardly have 
been more satisfied with the evolution o f colonial policy under the Com 
monwealth. The royalist revolts had been put down and a policy o f  total 
exclusion o f the Dutch from the colonial trade had been adopted. 
Throughout the colonies,'41 moreover, parliamentary commissions had

•* Foe these development*, tec above, ch. 4, pp. 167-6*.
♦» PRO, S .P . i j/ ia y io : .
•• ^liwiructions to the Commissioners, 2b Srpeemher 1651*" V.M H.B. 11  (1904): j l .
•• It might be noted that, in b road outline, develop menu in Bermuda appear to have followed che 

pattern of those in the other colonic* in this period The outcome was to place the government of the 
island in the hands of a seventeen-man commisaion appointed 15 June 1653. This budy included a 
strong representation of new-mere Kan? leaders who had previously played an important role under 
the Bermuda Company, including Owen Rowe < formerly dupufy governor and treasurer of the com-
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been installed whose main purpose was to ensure the necessary conditions 
for merchant-led colonial development: the reduction o f  proprietary par
asitism on the plantation economies and the enforcement o f an anti-Dutch, 
an ti-free  trade regime against the interests o f the great majority o f the 
colonial planters.

C om m en tai Policy a n d  W orld P ow er

Narrowly viewed, the policies implemented by the Commonwealth in the 
Americas reflected the new-merchant leaders* * powerful influence over pol
icy-making in these spheres, the result, in turn, o f their dose connections 
with Commonwealth decision makers, as well as their indispensable role 
in Commonwealth governance. Nevertheless, these same policies arc in
comprehensible unless they are interpreted as well in terms o f  that drive 
for English commercial supremacy in the name o f imperialism and world 
power that was undertaken by those key groups o f  Rump moderate repub
licans and radicals that were so central in establishing the regime and in 
providing much o f its leadership. It follows that both o f those traditional 
interpretations o f the Commonwealth’s commercial dynamism— as the 
special creation o f  a relatively small group o f newly ascendant imperialist 
republicans in Parliament and as the product o f the unusually powerful 
influence exerted by merchant groups— are not only correct but entirely 
complementary.** It was the durable alliance between the newly installed 
radical leaderships in Parliament and in the City that was most responsible 
for the unusually attentive, experimental, and aggressive approach to 
commercial policy that was pursued under the Commonwealth. This was 
in evidence not only in the formation o f policy for the Americas, but also 
in that for the Mediterranean and East Indies as well. It was manifest, 
moreover, in those more general programmatic departures which gave the 
Commonwealth’s overall approach to commercial policy its distinctive
ness— the council o f trade, free ports, the navigation act, and the Dutch 
war.

Tw o closely interrelated problems, both results o f  a century o f English 
commercial transformation, posed themselves for solution to Common-

piny l, Maurice Thomson, Eli** Robert*, Nathaniel Hawe*, and Matthew Hat non, as w*d) a* their 
friend, the City goldsmith and Bermuda Company invertor, Francis Àllein(J. II. Lefroy. Memorials 
of the 2 vob. [Bermuda, 1877-1879), 2: *2 I.

*  Set H. R Trevor-Roper, “Oliver Cromwell and Hi* Parliaments,'* ta Rrltpom, iM Rrfonms- 
nom. amJS Cksm# < London. 1972). pp. J 5 7 - 6 i ;G . N. Clark, 'The Navigation Art of i 6 j i , w 
tiutorj 7 (I922- I 92j) ; Kamel I, “ Navigation Act"; Garthner, Çmmmmmkh mmJ P n m im m  1; 120 
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wealth policymakers: first, the increasing complexity o f English trade; 
second, the overpowering competition o f the Dutch For centuries E n 
glish trade had been, for the most part, bilateral commerce dominated first 
by the wool-exporting Staplers, then by the cloth-exporting Merchant Ad
venturers. Both the English customs system, which continued to involve 
direct levies on all imports and exports whatever their source, and the 
characteristic institution for the organization o f  trade, the regulated cor
poration o f  merchants covering single two-way trading lines, remained 
premised on that ideal type. Vet almost all o f the new er trades originating 
in the second half o f the sixteenth century— especially the long-distance 
commerce with the Levant, the East Indies, Africa, and the Americas—  
were essentially import trades that integrally involved not only reexports 
but also internal multilaterality, that is, triangular trades. Both the oper
ation o f  the traditional customs system and that o f  the typical commercial 
corporation came, therefore, in some respects, to fetter the newly devel
oping commerce. The government’s practice o f levying customs on goods 
imported into England for the purpose o f reexport seemed irrational and 
unnecessarily discouraging to merchants, and gave rise to the call for free 
ports fin other words, duty-free reexports). Sim ilarly, the chartered com
panies’ various restrictions on entry, as well as the narrow and traditional 
forms o f  trade the companies sometime dictated, seemed to some mer
chants to limit unnecessarily the play o f capital and entrepreneurship, and 
thus gave rise to the demand for a freer trade. Both o f these policy alter
natives—  free ports and free trade— were to preoccupy Commonwealth 
policymakers.

C orrectively , the long-dominant Merchant Adventurers’ commerce 
had traditionally involved trade in partnership with the Dutch as a defin
ing characteristic. But almost all the newer trades had as their raison d ’être 
either the bypassing o f Dutch middlemen or the opening up o f entirely 
new sources o f  import commodities, and therefore increasingly had to be 
built up in commercial struggle against the Dutch. Lentil the 1640s the 
English had, for long periods, enjoyed an artificial insulation from their 
commercially superior Dutch competitors, due to the Hollanders’ almost 
perpetual involvement in war with their key trading partner Spain. With 
the Peace o f  Munster in 1648 , however, the Dutch wxre finally freed to 
capitalize fully on their enormous commercial and maritime resources. To 
make matters worse, English trade was, at this very moment, seriously 
disrupted by the C ivil W ar, especially by royalist privateering. As a re
sult, a commercial situation very favorable to the English, in which as late 
as the outbreak o f  the C iv il War, English merchants appeared to l>e the 
dominant force in European commerce, deteriorated disastrously in the 
space o f  just a few years. Even in 16 4 1 , Sir Thomas Roe had been able to 
see that the recent successes o f English commerce were very largely atirib-
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utable to the involvement o f  the European states in war. “ O ur great trade 
depends upon the trouble o f our neighbors,”  said Roe, “ but i f  a peace 
happen between France, Spain, ami the United Provinces, all these will 
now share what we possess alone." Roc had, i f  anything, underestimated 
the commercial carnage that would follow peace between Spain and the 
United Provinces. By the early years o f the Commonwealth, the Dutch 
had recovered their near-monolopy o f the Baltic trade, essentially elim i
nating the English as serious competitors. They had regained their hege
mony in the lucrative commerce with Iberia, especially in American reex
ports, reversing the position attained by the English during the years in 
which the Dutch had been distracted by war with Spain. Most shockingly, 
perhaps, the Dutch had demolished the English merchants' position o f 
predominance in the Mediterranean and were now threatening to exploit 
the disruption o f English commerce by the royalists and their confederates 
to gain a position at least o f parity in the rich trades to Italy and the L e
vant. Simultaneously, while maintaining their long-dominant position in 
the East Indies, the Dutch had, as noted, taken advantage o f  the C iv il 
War to invade the trades with the English colonics in Virginia and the 
West Indies. Finally, and least surprisingly, once war with Spain had 
ended, the Dutch had little difficulty reasserting their fundamental pre
eminence in the international carrying trades within Europe and beyond. 
Indeed, by the middle o f  16 5 1 ,  they were making serious inroads as mid
dlemen in the English market itself, bringing in commodities from dis
tant ports that only recently had been monopolized by London company 
merchants. By this time, one knowledgeable commentator had reason to 
warn that the Dutch, “ (after they had settled their liberty) . . . have . . . 
for some years aimed to lay a foundation to themselves for engrossing the 
universal trade not only o f  Christendom, but, indeed, o f  the greater part 
o f the known w orld.”  Coping, in one w-ay or another, with potentially 
devastating Dutch competition had to be a top priority for the policymak
ers o f  the new regime.*7

The problems o f increasing commercial complexity and o f  Dutch com
petition were thus in reality inseparable from one another. The Holland
ers’ overwhelmingly powerful position was based, in large part, on their 
capture o f  multilateral, reexport trades, both inside and outside Europe,

•’ See “S «  THomaa Roe'» Speech in Parliament (1641 )," H*rkiam Kftu/'.’s**. 12 vol». {London, 
1S09), 4: 456; r i r  ( London. l6 j î ) ,  reprinted in R.W K Hintro. Tit ktuUmJ Tr*dt t d
tit Cnmmmvmt (Cambridge, i4 J 9 ). PP ÎO i- iJ  (quotation on p. JOj); Hinton, hsttUmJ Tmdt, 
pp. §4-85; Wilma, W  Ptum, pp 40-47; H Taylor, ‘Trade, Neutrality, and the 'Engliah 
Rond.' t6 jO -i6 4 l."  F t  H R  , sd rer., i f  (1 v u ) ; J  I lan d , " T V  Pha*e* of Dutch uro*notsrt 
( l  $90-1713).’* TtjJukrrft Visir ùt>;hudtau 0^ ( iqSM: 11- j j .  Israël'* article it«p c«.illy  important 
in that it reverie» earlier impre*»>ro« that- even following (He I>utch peace with Spam English he
gemony ill the Mediterranean remained secure and the Dutch pmed no serious competitive threat.
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largely by means o f  their superior shipping and, as a by-product o f  that, 
the predominance in Europe o f  the Amsterdam customs-frcc entrepôt. To 
deal with this situation, England had no choice but, in one way or another, 
to follow the Dutch example. Yet, in theory at least, there were two alter
native modes by which this might be accomplished: either in conflict or in 
collaboration with the Dutch. The first course was perhaps the most ob
vious one, and was, in both the short and the long run, the one put into 
practice. It meant powerful state intervention to rationalize English eco
nomic and financial organization, to protect English commerce and ship
ping from Dutch competition, and, ultimately, to destroy the Dutch com
petitors through war. But the path o f alliance and cooperation, despite its 
prima facie implausibility, appears also to have been seriously mooted by 
Commonwealth policymakers. The facts o f  roughly common republican 
political systems and o f generally similar Protestant religious systems 
seemed to make the Dutch and the English natural allies against the threat 
posed by the monarchical Counter-Reformation powers, Spain and 
France. M oreover, at least to the English, the prospect o f improved com
mercial collaboration with the Dutch was a real attraction; the Dutch had 
at hand both manpower and capital resources, that were much in demand 
by a very vital, yet still comparatively underdeveloped, English merchant 
community.

With hindsight, the possibility o f really close political and commercial 
collaboration between England and the United Provinces appears remote, 
since the Dutch had an enormous commercial competitive advantage and 
appear to have had little to gain from cooperation. Yet, starting in the 
latter part o f  16 50 , the Commonwealth government, at the crest o f  its 
strength following a powerful buildup o f both its army and navy and the 
crushing defeat o f royalist foes throughout the British Isles and around 
Europe, appears to have considered the closest alliance and even some 
form o f  unification with the United Provinces to be at least a possibility, 
at least for a time. This is not to deny that the Commonwealth government 
continued, throughout the period, to promote English commercial inter
ests aggressively over and against those o f the Dutch, as it did, for exam
ple, in its colonies in the Americas. But it was apparently hoped that the 
threat posed by English naval power to Dutch trading operations would 
help to make the Dutch see the long-run economic advantages o f politico- 
commercial cooperation.

As D r. Worden has pointed out, Thomas Chaloncr and Thomas Scot, 
especially from the period following the great victory at Dunbar, were 
working together on intimate terms, seeking to accelerate further the 
Commonwealth's new commercial overseas offensive in the Americas and 
elsewhere, and collaborating closely with London's merchant community' 
in seeking to find cheaper w a p  to finance and supply the navy. As Chal-
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oner wrote Scot in December 1650 , “ I pray present my humble service 
to my Lord General [Crom w ell], who 1 wish had settled his [military] 
business there, that he might look a little toward the sea, which being our 
main business now, will never be carried by men o f such narrow hearts, 
as for the most part been formerly employed.”  In the early months o f 
16 5 1 ,  a cult o f enthusiasm for the Venetian republic seems to have devel
oped, and the Commonwealth leadership sought to establish a link from 
the government’s impressive string o f  military and diplomatic successes 
to its republican form o f rule. Meanwhile, in this same period, it at
tempted to enhance further the Commonwealth’s international political 
and commercial position by embarking on a series o f striking new diplo
matic and trade policy departures.*1

As I will try to show, then, the Commonwealth gave serious consider
ation during the first half o f 16 5 1 to establishing customs-free ports in the 
fullest sense o f the term, as open to foreign as well as English shipping, 
and to freer trade. This initiative toward Trade liberalization appears to 
have been premised to a large degree on the parallel negotiations for the 
closest sort o f political alliance, indeed political union, with the Dutch. 
Union was intended to bring about the most intimate political, as well as 
commercial, unity between the two countries. The rise and fall o f  the 
Commonwealth council o f trade marked this period o f perhaps utopian 
attempts at liberalization. The collapse o f the negotiations with the Dutch 
in m id-16 5 1 rendered useless the main policy alternatives this council was 
created to develop and brought swiftly in its train the navigation act and 
the Dutch war. Combat replaced cooperation toward the unchanging goal 
o f  empire and commercial supremacy.

T H E  C R E A T IO N  O F T H E  C O U N C IL  O F T R A D E

The origins o f  the Commonwealth council o f trade are apparently to be 
found in two orders o f  the winter o f  16 4 9 - 16 5 0  On 2 1 December 1649, 
the House o f Commons ruled that the issue o f establishing free ports in 
England be referred to the parliamentary committee o f the navy, chaired 
by Maurice Thomson’s brother George Thomson. This body was ordered 
to “ send for and advise with such merchants or orhers as they shall think 
fit therein; and to consider the conveniences and inconveniences thereof: 
wherein they arc to have special care that the Commonwealth be not prej
udiced in their customs and excise." Several weeks later, on 1 1  January 
16 50 , Col. Richard Hutchinson, the trader with New England, inter
loper in the East Indies, and soon-to-be treasurer o f the navy, informed •*

•* Worden. Rump Rdriumtml, pp. 25a, 2J6 , lfcO.J. Niekoll», Onguu/lMtm  « J  Papen t f  S u u  
. . .  t f  M r  J J m  Mtium (London, 174 J). P 4 L
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the House o f Commons that the council o f  state had received petitions 
from the East India, Levant, and Eastland traders for the renewal o f  their 
corporate privileges, “ which carry with them some restraint o f general 
liberty o f  trade.”  Hutchinson reported that, in the view o f  the council o f 
state, “ such grants o f  restraint, i f  they shall be judged necessary”  was the 
sort o f question o f general policy that the Commons should itself decide. 
The Commons’ response was to order that an act be prepared for estab
lishing a standing council for ordering and regulating commerce to the 
best advantage o f the Commonwealth. It was recognized from the start 
that the question o f free trade, as well as that o f free ports, would centrally 
preoccupy this council.4’

Specially charged by the Commons with planning the council o f  trade 
and with framing its instructions were two M P s who were to stand at the 
very center o f commercial policy formulation throughout the life o f the 
Commonwealth, Thomas Chaloner and Richard SaJway. Both had been at 
the core o f  the revolutionary movement that installed the new regime; both 
were to remain until the end among the Commonwealth’s  very top leaders 
and most stalwart supporters, both had already shown a strong interest in 
commercial affairs. They arc typical o f  the republican radicals who helped 
to impart to Rump commercial policy its particularly aggressive character.

Thomas Chaloner had. according to Anthony à Wood, returned from 
foreign travel a “ wclJ-bred gentleman, but tinged, as it seems, with anti- 
monarchical principles.”  Ultimately “ one o f H enry Marten’s gang,”  he 
became “ a great stickler for their new Utopian Commonwealth.” *0 As 
early as 1646 , Chaloner had argued that Parliament should “ first settle the 
honour and safety and freedom o f the Commonwealth, and then . . .  o f 
the K ing, so far as the latter may stand with the former and not other
w ise.”  In 16 4 7 , he was accused o f claiming that “ the Houses arc account
able to none but God A lm ig h t y .A lo n g  with his republicanism, Chal
oner developed a serious concern for commercial matters, as he 
demonstrated in the crudely imperialist introduction he wrote in 1648 to 
Thomas Gage’s A Net» S n n ry  o f the West Indies.*' In this work, Chaloner 
assured his readers that although the C iv il War was still continuing to 
bring misery, peace was not far ofT, and that with peace would come a 
new era o f  English overseas conquest, especially in the West Indies. In 
this regard, a few lines o f Chaloner’s doggerel may be worth quoting:

44 C J .  7; J j 6 , 346-47-
••A . k Wood. ÜtMtftuu. «4  P. Bit*. 4 voh. (London. 1 1 13 -18 10 ). vol 3 , fol». 3 3 1-

32; D Jt.B .. ».v. “ Thomas ChaJooer."
•' Worden, Rum p Parliam ent. p. 37.
•• T . Chaloner. Up** thi Worthy Heré, of hit M i t  Worthy b n n J  the Author (London, 1648) I 

owe thi* reference to the Ici ruine** o f Dr. Blair Worden
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CHAPTER XII

You the worthy Patriots o f  this land
I,et not your hearts be drowned in despair . . .
You shall again advance with reputation 
And on the bounds o f utmost Western shore 
Where English colours ne’r did fly before.
Shall them transplant, and firmly fix their station.

Richard Salway, a close political collaborator o f  Chaloner's especially 
in the support o f an aggressive approach to commercial affairs, was the 
son-in-law o f the colonial trader Richard W aring, who was a collaborator 
o f  M aurice Thomson’s and an important representative o f  the new-mer
chant leadership. L ike his father-in-law, Salway became a London grocer 
and, in the early 1640s (as did another key new-merchant grocer, Samuel 
W arner), he illegally interloped within the privileged areas o f  the M er
chant Adventurers. Apparently a leader in the antiroyalist C ity apprentice 
riots o f the early revolutionary period, Salway had, by the late 1640s, won 
an important place among London’ s political independents, and he was 
appointed to the City militia committees o f  September 1647 and January 
1649 11 In the meantime, Salway had joined the army and become a ma
jor. It was no doubt politically significant that in his political independent 
manifesto. Last Report o f  the English W an , written in the summer o f 
1646 , H ugh Peter singled out Richard Salway for special praise, along 
with such other prominent radical officers as Edward W hallcy, Thomas 
Pride, and Thomas Rainsborough. With ties in laindon and the arm y, as 
well as Parliament, which he entered as a recruiter M P  in 16 4 5 , Salway 
was, like H ugh Peter, undoubtedly one o f the key tigures who forged the 
radical alliance that seized power in 1648 and provided the revolution 
with its political rationale. A religious Independent and apparently an oli
garchic republican, Salway worked with Thomas Chaloncr and H enry 
Marten in drafting the Commons’ resolution o f  4 January 1649 that pro
claimed the legitimacy o f  the Commonwealth in terms o f popular sover
eignty, while reserving to the Commons full authority with no appeal 
beyond it.»4

On 16 March 16 50 , the act for establishing the council o f trade was 
read for a second time. The Commons resolved that this body should con
sist o f  fifteen men, that two o f its members should be Richard Salway and 
Thomas Chaloner, and that a third should be Sir H enry Vane, long an 
important figure in the colonizing movement. Parliament also took this

>1 Society of (kncalogift*, Bord’* Index of london Citurm J6 I 7 J ,  PRO, S .P  46^0^136. 143 
(interloping'. M . Noble. The L iva  of du KegteiJes. a vok (London. 179I), 2: 15 « -6 3 ; A Û . l: 
1O07, 126 1.

•» M r. p/rtri l * J t  i f  ike Lngtuh W * n  ((amdon, 1646), p. 4; Duttonmry o f Seventeentk-
Cen/m-t R tJu a h , vul. 3 , ».v. “ Richard Sabeay."
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opportunity to select as secretary for the new council that leading member 
o f the “ H artlib C ircle”  Benjamin W orsley.”  W o n k y , it will be recalled, 
had established direct ties with the new-merchant leadership at least by the 
summer o f  1649 and was, at this point, in the winter and spring o f  16 50 , 
working closely with Maurice Thomson, W illiam Pennoyer, W illiam  A l
len, and the council o f  state’s admiralty* committee in formulating Com 
monwealth policy for the rebellious colonies in the Americas, especially 
Virginia. In addition, the Commons ruled that a broadened, twenty-threc- 
person committee o f  the House should take charge o f completing the es
tablishment o f the council o f trade, its personnel, and its instructions.

The composition o f  the Commons’ committee for completing the estab
lishment o f  the council o f  trade provides further evidence as to who was 
behind Commonwealth commercial policy. Including twelve o f Under- 
down’s revolutionaries and twelve o f Worden’s thirty-three most active 
Rum p M P s, this committee was once again heavily recruited from among 
those I have termed radicals and moderate republicans— strong political 
backers and leaders o f  the Rum p, often intimate , o f  the new-merchant 
leadership, and committed promoters o f a vigorous overseas policy for the 
new regim e.“  In the first place, alongside Thomas Chaloner and Richard 
Salway on this committee sat their brothers Jam es Chaloner and H um 
phrey Sal w ay, both o f whom could be counted on to support their siblings' 
initiatives. In addition, there were two immediate members o f the new 
merchant leadership, Gregory Clement and Thomas Boone, as well as 
Francis Allein, the lamdon goldsmith who had long worked closely with 
them .”  Gregory Clement had been in trouble as early as 16 3 1  for illegal 
trading in the Hast Indies. O ver the next two decades, Clement was one 
o f M aurice Thomson’s most important political and commercial collabo
rators in the trades with the Americas, in privatccring. and in the Addi
tional Sea Adventure to Ireland, and he worked with the new-merchant 
leaders on a long string o f C ity and national political committees, most 
recently the I-ondon militia committees o f September 1647 and January 
1649 and the H igh Court o f  Justice that tried the king (December 1648). 
Thomas Boone was, like Clement, with whom he was often allied, a West 
Country merchant with London connections, who only recently had joined 
the new-merchant leadership in its Assada-East Indies interloping proj-

»• C J. 6: 1*1.
*  Ibid. The member* of the committee to establish the council of trade were Sir Henry Vane, 

Thom* Boone, Mr. Ashe, Mr. Stephen*. Mr. Goadwin, Gilbert Fkkcrmg, Mr. Hodges. Sir John 
Hippesley. Philip Jones, Richard Salway, Charles Fleetwood, Dennis Bond, Richard Dsricjr, Francis 
AIM*» James Chaloner, John Lisle. Miles Corbet. John I)anvm, John Venn. Humphrey Edwards, 
Thomas Chaloner. John Jones, and Gregory Clement. The twelve last named were the “rcvolutwn- 
in o r designated in Underdown, Pndt‘t Pwj*. app. A— among whom the law seven were regicides.

For mow of the following information on Clement* Boone, and Altai n, see above
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ect. H e appears to have been another o f those pivotal figures who provided 
indispensable personal connections between the City and the parliamen
tary wings o f  the radical movement, for he was also one o f the closest 
political friends o f  Thomas Chaloner.1* Francis Allein was a religious In
dependent and parliamentary radical who, as a judge o f King Charles, 
took a hard line on the fourteen occasions he attended the king’s trial (al
though he did not sign the death warrant). Allein had worked with the 
new merchants Maurice Thomson, Thomas Andrews, Stephen Estwickc, 
James Russell, and W illiam Barkeley as early as 1643 on their commis
sion for the customs, and on numerous occasions since then. Not surpris
ingly, he was also a very close political collaborator o f  Richard Salway,'* 
with whom he worked constantly in the Rum p, and probably also o f  an
other member o f the committee for establishing the council o f  trade, the 
radical S ir John Danvers. Both Allein and Danvers were active members 
o f the Bermuda Company and served on various governmental bodies 
established to deal with Bermuda affairs.*0 Finally, on this committee 
were John Venn, M iles Corbet, and Dennis Bond, all well-known fiery 
spirits and radical supporters o f the Commonwealth who, though not 
themselves apparently directly active in overseas trade, had long worked 
in collaboration with the new merchants, not only on common political 
projects but on matters concerning the new merchants’ special commercial 
and financial interests. Venn, Corhct, and Bond had been leading figures 
in the City radical movement o f 1643 and Bond had been chosen by the 
City militants to Ik  a member o f the committee for a general rising that 
climaxed that offensive. Bond’s intimate connections with the new mer
chants were evidenced in 1646, when he led a small battle in the House 
o f Commons to stay proceedings at law against the major trader with the 
Americas and new-merchant radical politician John Warner, and to allow 
him to reclaim some tobacco o f his which had been seized by the customs 
farm ers.6' M iles Corbet, a longtime friend o f Hugh Peter and Jerem iah 
Burroughs, had brought into the House o f  Commons in autumn 1647 the 
proposal o f Maurice Thomson, Thomas Andrews, Stephen Estwickc, 
Richard Shute, and Thomas Smythc to have the customs commission re
stored to them. Corbet had been the dominant parliamentary figure in the 
initial reorganization o f the Commonwealth navy, serving as chair o f the 
Commons’ committee for naval affairs. He appears to have taken a leading 
role in establishing the Commonwealth's council o f trade, for on 1 August

'• Wonka, Rump Parliament, p. J|.
'* According to Worden, the alliance of Allein «id Sal wav "vra» n intimate and CÙMMMM *» ihtt 

of any two Rumper»" (Ramp Parliament, p. 31).
“  Lcfro), Memorial I: J90, 1: 4I; C J.P .D . tb j,t, pp 4 5 4 ~ 5 5  
*• C J . 4:43».
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1650 he brought back into Parliament the final redrawn act for this body, 
with the names of the commissioners and their instructions.6*

The membership of the council of trade, which by 1 1 April 1651  had 
come to include seventeen members,61 was made up of three distinct, but 
closely interrelated, groups. In the first place, there was the new-merchant 
leadership, represented on the council by Maurice Thomson, the M P  
Thomas Boone, the India Company opponent John Fowke, and John Lim- 
brey, the colonial merchant who had gone to Holland in 1648 as a parlia
mentary commissioner to recover the rebellious ships along w'ith Maurice 
Thomson and Thomson’s Anglo-Dutch East India interloping partners 
Adam Laurence and Nicholas Corsellis. Second, there were the imperi
alist republican M Ps, represented by Thomas Chaloner and Richard 
Salway (as well as by Thomas Boone). Finally, there was the so-called 
Hartlib Circle, represented on the council by Benjamin Worsley, who was 
the council’s secretary and one of its key moving spirits, by Robert Honey- 
wood, who was Sir Henry Vane’s brother-in-law and later the translator 
o f a tract on the virtues of the Venetian republic, and by Sir Cheney Cul
pepper.64 All three of these groups were closely tied to one another, and 
w'ere supportive of roughly the same policy directions.

It did not take long for the council of trade to make an impact. By the 
autumn of 1650, it had forwarded to the council of state for presentation 
to Parliament what is in certain respects the most characteristic piece of 
Commonwealth commercial legislation, the act ordering English govern
ment convoys for Levant Company shipping in the Mediterranean. Pre
vious governments had seriously contemplated this policy, but had never 
put it into effect, largely because of its cost. To make this program prac
ticable, the republic had to raise customs rates by 15 percent. That it 
unhesitatingly did so shows how far the alliance of imperialist republicans 
and their radical friends in the House and the new-merchant leadership 
had been able to take the Commonwealth beyond the traditional premises 
o f English foreign policy-making. Perhaps for the first time, English 
government fiscal policies were being consciously and systematically 
shaped to fit the needs of commercial development, rather than vice versa, 
as for example during the reign of Charles I. Appropriately enough, the 
ordinance was led through Parliament by that imperialist republican par 
excellence Thomas Chaloner and passed on 3 1 October 1650 .65

*• C.J. 6: 4 5 1 - 5 2 ,
*' A.O. 2: 403 (original fifteen members); C.J. 6: 560 (additions o f John Limbrcy and Dr. Aaron 

Gourdain).
*♦ On Honey wood, see D .N .B . , s.v. "Robert Honeywood." On Culpepper, see Cooper, “ Social 

and Economic Policies," p. 133 .
*» C.J. 6: 488-89 ; Gardiner, Commonwealth and Protectorate 1: 3 3 9 -4 3 ; T. Violet, Mysttrui and 

Secrett o f Trade ( London, 1653), p. 177 . See in this context Cardinal Mazarin's earlier observation
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The council o f trade’s original twelve-point set o f  instructions desig
nated two major areas o f  potential innovation in policy that the parliamen
tary committee felt should be given special attention: first, the possibility 
o f  loosening the corporate organization o f commerce, that is, free trade; 
second, the idea o f encouraging the English entrepot trade through setting 
up free ports.64 Most prohably, the parliamentary committee responsible 
for establishing the council and writing its instructions supported both a 
freer trade and free ports. C learly, too, the new-merchant leadership, un
doubtedly quite influential within that committee, also supported these 
commercial policy directions. But the question that historians have rightly 
asked is the degree to which such groups as these were able actually to 
have their way, in relationship to possibly opposed commercial interests 
and, more generally, the Commonwealth government as a whole.* *7

FREE TRADE

It has often been pointed out that despite the possible intent o f the council 
o f  trade’s instructions, the Commonwealth government did not in fact 
move to abolish corporate companies. The government explicitly sanc
tioned company organization for both the Hast Indies and Guinea, carh a 
major area o f activity o f the p ro -free  trade new-merchant leadership, and 
these actions have been taken as strong evidence against the idea that the 
new regime was especially favorable to a freer trade.6* Nevertheless, to 
interpret the government's chartering o f the Hast India and Guinea com
panies as indicating the continued force o f traditional principles o f  com
pany organization under the Commonwealth is, in my view, to mistake 
the form for the substance o f these decisions.

Consider, in particular, the trade with the East Indies, by far the most 
crucial case. Here government pressure was indeed responsible for the 
establishment o f  a unitary joint-stock organization— against the express 
wishes o f  the new-merchant leadership for a freer commercial regime, a 
regulated company in which members would trade individually under 
rules and regulations set by the corporation. Yet what has not perhaps been 
well enough understood is how closely the government-imposed settle-

( 1646) to the effect that “in a republic, taxation being voluntary and coming by content and by 
agreement of everyone for a policy unanimously agreed, they will pay without murmuring* or regret* 
whatever is necessary to make that policy succeed" (quoted in H ill, C«// Hnxiuémmu, p. 131 ).

*  The louiKil of trade’s instructions are printed tn C. M. Andrews. Bntuk Cammtntij, Cwmmib 
J***. W C u v f/ i ùfTr+Je imd PUmUhtmf. 1 Baltimore. i*o*l,app. I.

47 Set the thorough critical survey of the historiography by Cooper. “Social and bkonomic Poli
tic».”

Ibid., p. 132. Cf. D. Maaiartlla, u ‘A World Ek wh r t 1:  Aipecta of the Oversea» Kipanuonm 
Mood of the lôfOl,M in PoJtitcj ami Pmfàt is Re\*Uwtum*ry Ewrfmmd, cd C Jones cl al. (Oxford. 
1916).
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ment o f the trade with the East Indies nonetheless conformed to the new 
merchants’ desires by requiring a complete break from the traditional 
modes o f  carrying on the trade precisely so as to achieve the effects gen
erally intended by the demand for free trade.

It w ill be recalled that by the later 1640s, the old East India Company 
was in deep crisis. The interloping syndicate under the leadership o f  M au
rice Thomson was invading all aspects o f the company’s trade, and using 
its influence in Parliament to prevent the company from stopping the prac
tice. In 16 4 5 , the company had sought to have Parliament intervene to 
stay a new voyage being prepared by the interlopers, but it had failed to 
do so, and Thomson and his friends had expanded the scope o f  their activ
ities, notably to include a projected colony on the island o f Assada, o ff  the 
east coast o f A frica.60

Even so, it had looked for a time as though the company might ulti
mately recover its privileges. In the period beginning in late 16 43 , despite 
the company’s open royalism, a Parliament desperate for funds had 
seemed willing to restore its patent, more or less explicitly in exchange for 
financial contributions to the parliamentary cause.70 After a long, drawn- 
out process, the Commons did ultimately approve the renewal o f  the East 
India Company charter on 5 December 16 4 6 .”  Hut that was as close as 
the East India Company came to regaining its privileges On 13  February 
16 4 7 , Alderman John Fowkc, representing Thomson’s interloping syn
dicate, brought before the House o f lo rd s ’ committee charged with con
sidering the renewal o f the company’s patent reasons why the trade with 
the East Indies should cease to be governed by a joint-stock company. 
Fowke. a bitter enemy o f the old company who had been involved in in
terloping in the East Indies from the time o f Courtccn’s initial venture, 
was o f course a longtime collaborator o f  the new-merchant leadership in a 
wide range o f activities. On 1 7  February, the lo rd s ’ committee actually 
recommended that the House o f Lords approve the Commons’ bill for the 
renewal o f the patent. At this point, however, the House gave the new 
merchants’ interloping syndicate a final chance to state its case, and the 
new merchants’ intervention seems to have tipped the balance against the 
old company. On 16 M arch 1647 the House o f Lords, with only eleven 
persons in attendance, voted down the company’s privileges. In view o f  
the fact that seven o f the lairds who had served on the committee that 
initially had recommended that the House approve the patent were in at- •*

•* See above, ch. 4.
*  Ç.ÇM.E-1 Ç- 1640-1643, pp «v-xvii, 365; CJ 3: 313, 37$. Far the general pattern uf 

parliamentary gnnti of company privilege* in exchange for company loam to Parliament, tee W R. 
Scutt, Tkt mml Ftmmmeef Engfah, S.mftuA, Irish Cumfonui It rjiO , 3 vol».
(Cambridge. 1910191a), I: *37-3 !

fC J .  3 34J.4-* 38. J jo. i ■ *•
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tendance that day, it seems evident that outside influence, specifically, that 
o f  the new merchants, had turned the tide .7*

By the autumn o f 16 47 , especially following the army’s invasion o f 
London, the old company had no choice but to recognize the new com
mercial and political balance o f forces. It agreed to collaborate with the 
new merchants in the establishment o f  a new, temporary joint stock that 
would be independent o f the old company and be governed by a separate 
board o f directors on which the new-merchant leadership would be 
heavily represented. Then with the victory o f the political independents 
in 16 4 8 -16 4 9 , the new merchants felt strong enough to ask the govern
ment for a charter for their own separate company. It is a sign o f the new 
merchants’ extraordinary influence in the highest circles o f  power that 
heading up their petition o f the autumn o f 1649 for government sanction 
o f their own new company was no less a personage than Thomas, Lord 
Fairfax, the parliamentary commander in chief. The old company direc
torate had meanwhile forfeited all trace o f  political influence as a result o f 
its staunchly royalist stand in the two civil wars. Even so, the old direc
torate responded to the interlopers’ petition by calling on the government 
to renew the old company’s charter and to “ hinder the proceedings o f  the 
pretended planters to Assada.” 7’ At this point, the government intervened 
in order to secure an agreement that would include both warring factions. 
Nevertheless, the settlement imposed by the council o f state represented 
an overwhelming victory for the new merchants, for it embodied the near- 
totality o f  their program for opening up and transforming the trade.'4

What the new merchants really wanted, in place o f the East Indu Com 
pany’s old operation, was what they called a truly “ national settlement,”  
organized by means o f  a regulated company in which members would be 
free to allocate their commercial resources as they saw fit, under the gen
eral supervision o f the corporation. In their words, the old company’s 
1649 proposal for

a subscription for 5 years . . .  is not for a national settlement. . . . 
There shall not be a considerable stock underwritten to carry on that 
trade, yet all other Englishmen w ill be prohibited to the prejudice o f 
navigation and trade . . . this being absolutely against our national 
liberties and destructive to the public good to hold more places than 
you can well plant, fortify, and manage.7»

The new merchants argued that the unitary joint-stock monopoly pro
posed by the East India Company’s old guard would both limit the capital

n  L J .  S: 643, 9; 41, 81 ; Ç .C .M .E  I.C. > 0 4 4 -16 4 9 , pp. xiii. * iv .H .M  C  Trm* Rrport, *>rp*%dtx, 
6, p. 167. For Fowkc'» involvement with Caurteen, see above, eh 4. pp. 173 -74 .

«  C.C.M .E.I.C >044-1649, pp. suu, 361. jé j - é 7; PRO. C O .77^ 5-
*  PRO. C.O.77/7/6, 7. t  , C C M  E I.C . >644-1649, p. J70.
’ • PRO. CO . 77/7/6 l’cmphisi» added ».
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input that might otherwise flow into the trade, and restrict the manner and 
direction in which capital might be used within the trade. These were 
obviously closely related points: if there was a freer organization of trade, 
more capital would be able to come in; if there was more capital, it would 
be possible to take better advantage of the full range of opportunities of
fered by the trade with the East.

In developing their argument, the new merchants could and did refer 
to their ow n experience. The old company’s monopoly privileges had long 
hindered their ability to bring vast new capital resources to the trade, 
capital investment that was premised on major innovations— in the man
ner of operating the trade, in the areas to be exploited, and in the mode of 
exploitation. The company’s monopoly had been used not merely to cut 
out potential competitors w'ithin its own specific sphere o f operations, 
which uras bad enough; it had also been used systematically to stymie those 
who wished to promote other, undeveloped aspects and regions of the 
Eastern trade. In particular, the East India Company leadership had re
fused to plant colonies in the East and tried to prevent others, notably the 
new merchants, from doing so; it had confined its trade to India, whereas 
the new merchants and others had long been intent on once again pene
trating the East Indies, and particularly on establishing trade with the 
island of Fulo Run; it had ignored the Guinean trade, which the new 
merchants had already used for its gold and ivory to complement the East 
Indian commerce; and it had refused to establish well-fortified settlements 
in India itself. Most generally, the company had hampered entrepreneur- 
ship and innovation, and this is what the new merchants most wished to 
encourage in their drive for a freer trade.76

"Ehe agreement imposed by the government on the old directorate rec
ognized as valid every one of the new merchants’ objections to the manner 
in which the trade had been operated by the old company. The new mer
chants' proposal for a settlement of the trade had consisted of twelve 
points, and the old company was obliged to agree to all twelve: ( i)  that a 
joint stock of £300,000 immediately be raised; (2) that the government 
be asked to recover Fulo Run from the Dutch and that the island be 
planted; (3) that former agreements as to the value of company assets in 
India be recognized; (4) that Assada be planted under the auspices of the 
joint stock and that settlers there be given liberty to trade freely in the 
commodities o f that island; (5) that the Guinea trade in gold and teeth be 
united with the East Indian trade, under the government of the company, 
as soon as this was possible; (6) that fortifications be built in India; (7) that 
all company decisions lx  made by majority vote of the adventurers and 
possession of £500 of company stock be required for voting eligibility; 
(8) that the new merchants’ proposals for company employees and their

*  Sec above, ch. 4, pp. 1 78 - 8 1 *
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salarie», be adopted; (9) that planters be encouraged to settle in India and 
have the right to engage in the port-to-port trade there; ( 10) that the com
pany monopolize the reexport trade from India to Europe in the chief 
commodities o f India; ( 1 1 )  that the interlopers be compensated by the 
company for their previous loss o f  the ship Rtuh in India; and ( 12 )  that 
M aurice Thomson’s agreements for trade in saltpeter with the govern
ment be recognized and agreed to.7’

The government did establish a new united joint stock in 16 50 , but 
since at least six o f the thirteen members o f  the new company's board o f 
directors were representatives o f  the new-merchant leadership,7* the inter
lopers could be assured that their program would Ik  implemented. M ore
over, the new united joint stock was set up on an explicitly experimental 
basis; no new shipping was to be sent out by the company after the summer 
o f  16 5 3 , unless there was a new decision to continue the joint-stock form. 
In fact, when the united company’s original stock did run out, the trade 
was allowed to lay open for some four years, during which time the new 
merchants reverted to their old policy o f  independent shipping.7* M ean
while, M aurice Thomson and some o f his friends had taken advantage o f 
the liberty granted under the agreement imposed by the government for 
individuals freely to create their own plantations and commerce on the 
island o f  Assada. In February 16 50 , Thomson, along with his brother 
W illiam  Thomson and his old interloping partners Nathan W right, 
Thomas Andrews, Nathaniel Andrews, Jerem y Blackman, and Samuel 
M oyer, as well as O liver Crom well’s secretary Robert Spavin and several 
others, organized a joint stock syndicate in which each invested CiOOO, 
and, on that basis, pursued the development o f a private 600 acre planta
tion on Assada, exporting its produce. Finally, and equally relevant to the 
issue o f  the Commonwealth’s outlook on a freer trade, the settlement im 
posed by the government on the East India Company, as. part o f the agree
ment for the new united stock, included a final crucial operating limitation 
on the company’s monopoly, forced through by the new-merchant lead
ership; " I f  any o f  (the Adventurers] shall propose a new voyage to the 
generality [and] i f  they should dislike it, it [is] not unlikely but that upon

"  PRO, C.O.77/7/6, 7. ». 9 ; C.CM S rC  ,644-1641, pp. 369-71, 374-76. 3 7 7 - 7 »
*  C.GA#.£./.C p. 49; Maurice Thom»n, Samuel Moyer. Thomas Andrews. Na

thann-l Andrew*, Capt. William Ryder, and Jerem y Blackman

"  C.CM.E.LC. P hntUM LÊÊgum( in Eérty Engiuh Ttûcu *• C*m-
ed. J R McCulloch (London, i8 j6 ), p. J J J .  In this period, the new merchants look up 

where they left oft* In December 1655 they were read)' to dispatch no fewer than fourteen ships to 
the East (GC.St.E I.C. r6$o-i6$4* p- * »* ) . For details of their operation in this period, which 
included the incorporât von of the Guinean trade within the tradr with the Fait, ice PRO. C V-4/
167.
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good caution liberty would be given to such persons to prosecute the same 
on their own account.” '0

In sum, while the form of government of the East Indian trade re
mained technically the same, its content was changed beyond recognition, 
in the direction of greater freedom of movement for capital and entrepre
neurship. This was the basic intention of those who wanted free trade. It 
was because the new merchants’ program, enforced by the government, 
entailed so sharp a break from past practice that the old company struggled 
so long and so bitterly against it. It was a sign of the times— of the pre
dominance of new policymakers with new ideas and new friends— that 
the East India Company’s old guard was so soundly defeated.

F R E E  P O R T S  A N D  T H E  N A V IG A T IO N  A C T

The place of the free-ports proposal within English commercial policy
making during the Commonwealth has long been the subject of debate 
and confusion. Controversy has centered, in particular, on two problems: 
( i)  who backed this proposal; and (2) what was the relationship between 
the free-ports plan and other aspects of English policy, especially the nav
igation act and Anglo-Dutch relations more generally. Was the free-ports 
proposal the project of the traditional company merchants, the new-mer
chant “ free trading” types, or neither (or both)? Was it complementary to, 
or in conflict with, the navigation act, a pro- or anti-Dutch policy? These 
are important questions. But answering them can compound confusion 
unless one is very explicit about the radically different ways in which the 
free-ports proposal was actually framed by different groups of supporters. 
Depending on how it was stated, the demand for free ports could comple
ment policies either relatively favorable or violently hostile to the Dutch, 
and thus, in different versions, elicit the support or hostility o f different 
and sometimes opposed commercial groupings.

The divergent implications of different versions of the free-ports pro
posal can be seen in the debates on this issue that were carried on before 
the council of trade. Parliament had ordered the council to “ advise how 
free ports or landing places for foreign commodities imported (without 
paying of custom if  again exported) may be appointed in several parts of 
this land, and in what manner the same is to be e f f e c t e d . T h e  idea was 
to reduce the financial burden of customs on reexports to the end of 
encouraging the development of an English entrepôt. Insofar as a record 
exists, it appears that most o f the council of trade’s proceedings on this 
question were held in the spring of 1651 .  It is unlikely that this was acci-

*° C .C .Af.£./.C . i6 $ o - r 6 s 4 t pp. 14, 93; PRO , C O .77/7/7, 9 (quotation).
11 Andrews, Brtttsh Committees, app. i.
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dental, for this was the precise period o f the Anglo-Dutch negotiations 
concerning a possible alliance, indeed union. The considerations on free 
ports were almost certainly meant to tie in with these negotiations, for the 
specific form in which the free ports idea was implemented would imply 
much concerning England’s approach to her potential ally and competitor, 
whether it was to lie hostile or cooperative.

The very first frec-ports proposal presented to the council o f  trade, 
“ Considerations Concerning Free Forts or Scales in England,**•* possibly 
the council’s own conspectus on the basic issues at stake, set down, in its 
first two articles, the contradictory conditions that were to determine the 
competing definitions o f  free ports. According to article t:

Experience hath showed that free scale is and will be beneficial to any 
commonwealth where it is admitted. It is conceived that little objec
tion be made or any valid reason showed why all foreign commodities 
whatsoever may not be admitted to that free scale set up and allowed 
o f  in this commonwealth for exportation as well as importation . . . 
i\f imported or exported in English bottoms, (emphasis added)

In essence, this narrow version o f  the free-ports idea involved no more 
than freeing the English reexport trade from the fiscal impediments o f  the 
customs. In its specification that free ports should be open to English ship
ping only, it implicitly recognized the fact that the English could not 
compete on equal terms with the Dutch under present conditions o f  su
perior Dutch shipping. It followed that the objective o f free ports should 
be to encourage English trade, and with it the improvement o f  English 
shipping, through making this more competitive by way o f  lower cus
toms, while in the meantime giving it government protection through a 
navigation policy.

In contrast, however, article 2 o f “ Considerations”  went as follows:

It is conceived necessary' that all nations in amity be admitted the 
benefit o f the free scale in their own vessels, and coming in laden, may 
land part, or all, and rcladc their own or any other foreign goods 
using the said free scale, (emphasis added)

In this form , the Dutch were clearly invited in; the navigation policy was 
ruled out. By itself, such a program o f really open free ports would appear 
to have been highly unrealistic from the English standpoint, for there 
would have been nothing to prevent the Dutch from simply taking advan
tage o f  the English free-port facilities to erode even further the position 
o f  English commerce and shipping. Since few at this point could have had 
illusions about the ability o f the English to compete with the Dutch on

•* B E  Add. MSS 5138. fbl. 145.
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even terms, it would seem reasonable to suspect that this broader frcc- 
ports plan was meant to go along with additional complementary policy 
departures that could make it more feasible. Apparently, this was the case.

On 14  April 16 5 1  the council o f trade referred the issue o f  free ports 
to a variety o f different, interested groups, especially merchants, for their 
viewpoint. The first report came back within two weeks/* It clearly rep
resented the position o f the great 1/mdon company merchants. Its signa
tories included the leading Levant Company merchants W illiam  Cock
ayne, Robert Burden, Samuel M ico, W illiam  Vincent, and Richard 
Bateman; the governor o f  the Eastland Company Richard Chivcrton; the 
leading French-trading merchant Rowland Wilson; and one o f  the top 
merchants involved with Spain, Robert Lant. Since most o f  these mer
chants represented commercial fields in which reexports were significant, 
they could hardly have been expected to disapprove o f the frcc-ports idea 
o f  eliminating or reducing customs on reexports/4 Nonetheless, it seems 
quite clear that these merchants would approve the free-ports proposal 
only so long as a clearly anti-Dutch reading was implied, so long, that is, 
as foreign shipping would be excluded from its benefits. As they wrote in 
their report, “ Freedom o f landing goods imported without payment o f 
any customs for such part as shall again be exported . . . will increase the 
shipping, navigation, and trade o f this nation especially i f  a l l  Roods so 10 be 
exported may be exported in English ships" (emphasis added). For all prac
tical purposes, this proviso would have excluded foreigners from the use 
o f  the entrepôt. M oreover, it is a fact that both the Levant Company and 
the Eastland Company had already explicitly called on the Commonwealth 
government to implement full-fledged navigation policies in their own 
trades. Indeed, as earlier noted, both companies had, fur many years pre
viously, enjoyed the benefits o f just such a policy. The Levant Company’s 
position on this question was presented in its petition to the government 
o f  28 December 1649 and is worth quoting at length, for it pretty well 
summarized the generally held viewpoint among the English company 
merchants:

Whereas amongst many necessary provisions heretofore made against 
the employment o f strangers shipping, all persons (as well subjects 
o f this land as strangers) have for above JO  years past been prohibited 
to import into this land commodities o f  the Levant but such as were 
free o f the Levant Company and in English ships only. Since which 
prohibition this trade unto those parts hath been abundantly ad-

•• Ibid., fob. 146-47.
** PRO, S.P. 1 0 / / 1 4 V J O - J O V ;  Hinton, F ^ d U * J T r*Jt, pp. 84-44, A. Pria, AUermam Cock- 

ayt'i Prtfta jnJ tAt CUtk Trade (London, 1957). PP 181-9»; L. A. Harper, The Emgtak .Vw m  
ucn Z^tu (New York. 1939), pp 40, 44.
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vanced, and many great ships built and employed by your petitioners 
in so much that the serviceable shipping o f this land were within a 
few years after increased three fourths parts . . .  [ o jf  late diverse 
persons, subjects and strangers, do invade your petitioners' priv i
leges and indirectly import hither currants and other commodities o f 
the levan t from the Netherlands and other places, which being a ready 
means to set strangers’  bottoms on work, or at best to employ small 
harks and vessels o f no force, will assuredly ( i f  not prevented) not 
only tend to the destruction o f our great shipping which have been 
constantly maintained by freight o f  currants, cottons, etc. (being 
goods o f  small value but o f great bulk), but will also occasion the 
overthrow o f this trade, and expose the same into the hands o f the 
Hollanders who frequenting the Levant seas with store o f great ships 
and cheap freights and easier charge, buying also their commodities 
with ready money which wc have in exchange for our English man
ufacturers, and being not so subject to those difficulties and surpnsals 
which wc arc liable to as well from the French fleet and the revolted 
ships, when they have by these advantages worn out our shipping, 
w ill raise these commodities to very high rates.(em p h asis added)

H ere in a nutshell was the case for the navigation policy. In order to 
improve their competitive position vis-à-vis the Dutch, the English com
pany merchants o f  London primarily involved in the import (and reex
port) trades called for what became, in essence, the two major provisions 
o f  the navigation act o f  16 5 1 :  that goods o f an area be imported in English 
vessels (or in ships o f the country o f origin) and that they be brought 
directly from their place o f origin, so as to cut out the Dutch middlemen. 
I f  company merchants could obtain for themselves in addition free 
ports —  that is, customs-frcc reexports— so much the better, for this 
would further enhance their ability to compete.**

Further evaluations o f the free-ports proposal were subsequently sub
mitted to the council o f  trade by other groups o f merchants. One such

,J PRO, S.P  iO$/»4VtO-JOv. The Levant Company presented these same demand* to the gov
ernment once more in December i6jo . The Fast I and Company made analogous requests m 1649 and 
1651 and, apparently, m did the Greenland and Russia cum panic* at about the same time. Hinton, 
FasiUnJ Tr*di, pp. *6-91, 1*7-94; Harper, F.ntfuh Nmnpuim Jjrmr, pp. 43-44; Wilaun, Pn/g 
W P w r, pp Î4-J*

•* In light of the foregoing evidence, it is difficult to accept Dr. FamelPs argument that the major 
company import merchant* failed to support the frec-porls idea, at least in the restricted sense (ice 
"Navigation Art%M pp 447-4*)* Indeed, the adoption of a policy of custom»-free reexport* would 
seem In have represented an unqualified gam for the major Company import land reexport ) merchant», 
especially the L en a ! and Kart India company merchant». It i*, on the other band, certain that these 
same major mere liants would have opposed free ports that were open to foreigners, especially the 
Dutch.
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position paper came in from certain alien merchants living in England, 
another from a group o f  “ other merchants.” *7 H owever, the styles and 
contents o f the position papers o f these two sets o f merchants are so similar 
that it is hard to avoid the conclusion that the two sets o f advocates drew 
them up in close consultation with one another. The wording o f large 
sections o f  each proposal is identical, moreover, the second proposal, that 
o f the aliens, explicitly refers to the first for a fuller expression o f its own 
position on certain points. The general intent o f both proposals is clearly 
the same, and they arc mutually reinforcing —  but quite at odds with the 
position paper submitted by the company merchants. The specific com
mon content o f  the two proposals, as well as what is known o f  the signers 
o f  the alien merchants’ report, provides a clue as to the probable identity 
o f  the “ other merchants.”

The alien merchants were, naturally enough, enthusiastic about the 
free-ports idea. They claimed, in encouragement, that “ it will draw trade 
over hither from all parts in regard o f  the natural situation and commo
diousness o f  these harbors for an universal magazine.”  They were careful 
to request, o f course, that the free-ports proposal should not. as the com
pany merchants had proposed, be tied to a ban on foreign shipping. One 
o f the advantages o f the free-ports idea, they said, would lie to “ increase 
and encourage [native] merchants to be as ready to adventure the trans
portation o f [commodities] as is now done by other nations.”  But they 
insisted that it should “ be at the liberty and choice o f the merchant to 
export the goods either in English or foreign ships.”

There were six signers o f  the report from the alien merchants.11 S ign if
icantly, at least two o f these signers, Nicholas Corsellis and Derrick 
Hoast, maintained the closest personal relationship with Maurice Thom 
son and the new-merchant leadership. Corsellis had worked with Thom 
son in the trade with the Americas, the interloping project in the East 
Indies, and the Additional Sea Adventure to Ireland. H is son had married 
Thomson’s daughter.19 Hoast, like Corsellis, and indeed a whole group 
o f alien merchants living in England, also had worked with Thomson in 
the interloping project in the East Indies and related ventures. Moreover. 
Hoast and Corsellis, along with a third Anglo-Dutch interloper in the 
East Indies, Adam Laurence, had served with Thomson on two parlia
mentary missions to Holland. In 16 4 3 - 16 4 4 , the four o f  them had gone 
there, along with the radical minister H ugh Peter, to raise money for 
distressed Protestants in Ireland; in 1648, they had traveled to Elolland 
along with the colonial merchant John Lim brcy (by 1651  a member o f

•* BL. Add. MSS S13I. fol». 1 *7 - 4 9  (“other mmhant»”) ami j 4 9 - ijov (alien*).
"  lb»d.. fol. ijov.
** K**r Com lli». and hi* family and tommcrual connections with Thomson ami the new-tTtmham 

lodenhip. wet above. ch. 4. pp 160, 176. 18J .  io j .
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the council o f tradei to help get aid in recovering the rebellious ships.90 
In view o f the intimate connections o f  these foreign merchants with 
Thomson, the close correspondence o f their proposal to that o f  the “ other 
merchants,”  and the specific content o f  the proposal o f  the “ other mer
chants,”  it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the proposal o f the 
“ other merchants”  was representative o f the new-merchant leadership, 
and perhaps presented by Thomson himself.

The propositions o f the “ other merchants,”  presented 26 M ay 16 5 1 ,  
do not suggest excluding foreign shipping from the free ports. On the 
contrary, the main thrust o f their proposal is that foreigners must in all 
respects be given equal treatment, and indeed special encouragement. One 
o f the best reasons for free ports, they said, was to “ invite over ingenious 
merchants and handicraftsmen.”  To achieve this, they argued, foreigners 
should pay the same customs as Englishmen paid; they should have equal 
access to the English legal system (except officeholding and voting), with 
all laws presently in force against aliens repealed; and they should, at least 
at first, be given special privileges and grants to attract them. The con
cluding statement o f the “ other merchants”  constituted such a vigorous 
defense o f  a free-trade position as to make it difficult to connect it with any 
other merchants besides the colonial-interloping leadership.

Something more may be said for the encouragement o f  strangers 
which may be held a fundamental means to increase trade, but for 
that it will be looked upon as being too much for a stranger it is here 
concluded with this position. That trade being the basis and well
being o f  a commonwealth the way to obtain it is to make it free trade 
and not to bind up ingenious spirits by exemptory privileges which 
are granted to some particular company and men that will not adven
ture and take pains as ingenious as other laborious spirits will do.91

It remains to be asked, however, on what basis the ncw'-mcrchant lead
ership could possibly have supported truly open free ports. For certainly 
they, as much as the company merchants, appreciated the threat posed by 
the Dutch merchants* superior competitiveness. H ad not these men them
selves pushed vigorously and continuously to exclude all Dutch merchants 
from their main area o f commercial involvement, the English colonies in 
the Americas? Tw o closely interrelated possibilities suggest themselves as 
the underlying premises for the new merchants’ daring free-ports pro
posal, one rather narrow and connected with the particular character o f  
the new merchants’ commercial interests, the other quite broad and related 
to the most general problems o f  English commercial policy-making.

«  For misions to Holland, sec A. 0 . 1: 2 3 0 - 3 1 ; FRO, S.F.21/9/181-82. Scr aho above, n. 
89

Bl., Add. MSS 5138. fok. 147-49.
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The new merchants’ very success in having already entirely deluded 
the Dutch from trade and shipping to the American colonics by means o f  
the Act o f  j  October 16 50  may have been one major factor in allowing 
them the luxury o f proposing free ports without special anti-Dutch pro
visions. At the same time, in their trade with the East Indies, the new- 
merchant leadership had already shown itself most anxious to collaborate 
with Dutch merchants. It had been quite willing, first o f all, to ally with 
the Anglo-Dutch merchant S ir W illiam Courtccn and Courtccn’s Dutch 
partners against the English company. And it will be recalled that, in the 
late 16 30s, proposals almost certainly emanating from the Courtccn inter
loping syndicate were advanced to place the East Indian trade in the hands 
o f  a new Anglo-Dutch company to be organized in H o lla n d .S u b s e 
quently, in developing their own multifaceted East Indian interloping 
venture throughout the 1640s, the new merchants worked in the closest 
partnership with alien, especially Dutch, merchants living in I^ondon. 
The new-merchant leaders were obviously not only very impressed with 
the Dutch example and anxious to imitate it, but also desirous o f making 
use o f Dutch skills and resources in order to do so. They had developed a 
most grandiose plan for budding up the East Indian commerce, which 
included establishing colonies on Assada and Pulo Run, incorporating the 
Guinean trade in gold and ivory, and expanding commerce beyond India 
into the South Seas and perhaps to China and Japan. Especially in view o f 
the lack o f interest in their program on the part o f  the great company 
merchants, the new merchants may well have hoped to get help from 
Dutch merchants to implement it. Their proposal for free ports, bound 
up as it was with their call for the removal o f all legal restrictions on the 
operation o f alien merchants in England, should most likely be viewed, 
as least in part, in this light.

E'.vcn so, the new merchants must certainly have realized that imple
menting their frcc-ports proposal, implying as it did the increased expo
sure o f  English commerce to Dutch competition, would involve enormous 
risks. No English government could agree to so dangerous a proposal, 
and it is unlikely, in fact, that the new merchants meant it to be put for
ward in isolation from additional policy departures. They must have 
known quite well that safeguards were essential. Especially in view o f  the 
tim ing, as well as the content o f their propositions, it seems likely that 
they hoped that adequate security could in fact be achieved through the 
Anglo-Dutch negotiations for an alliance, which were occurring at pre
cisely the moment they put forward their free-ports plan. Certainly, the 
new merchants’ frcc-ports proposal appears more realistic and comprehen
sible i f  it is seen as connected with the English proposition at these nego-

•• C.C.M  k.t.C. pp. 196-97
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tiations for an “ intrinsical union”  between England and the United 
Provinces, an actual political unification. At the same time, the Common
wealth’s consuming preoccupation in this period with England's commer
cial problems, manifested in particular in the intensive discussions o f 
free ports and related proposals, helps to make more understandable the 
sometimes puzzling character o f  the Anglo-Dutch negotiations them
selves.

The negotiations carried out during the spring o f  [6 5 1 by O liver St. 
John and S ir W illiam Strickland with the Dutch representatives at the 
Hague have l»ecn rightly understood, bruadly speaking, in terms o f  the 
common political and religious outlook o f the two nations, which seemed 
to dictate an alliance against the Catholic and monarchical powers o f Eu
rope. More specifically, they have been quite properly interpreted in re
lation to the immediate security problems o f the new English republic. In 
fact, successive leaderships o f  the parliamentary side had sought, since the 
early 1640s, to forge an alliance with the United Provinces and to secure 
their support against the royalists; and the Commonwealth, from its in
ception, continued those efforts. Nevertheless, the methods adopted by the 
English in the course o f the negotiations with the Dutch in the spring o f 
16 5 1  often have been treated as mysterious and irrational. S . R . Gardiner 
thought the conduct o f these discussions showed how little the new regime 
understood about diplomacy; the negotiations seemed to him to manifest 
the worst excesses o f English patriotic zeal.w But i f  one appreciates the 
difficulties o f the English position arising from English commercial in
feriority to the Dutch, it may perhaps appear that the negotiators pursued 
the most reasonable course open to them.

It has sometimes been overlooked that unless the English representa
tives ar the Hague could achieve a cooperative solution to the mass o f 
outstanding commercial questions that divided the English from the 
Dutch, stemming from their head-on trading competition throughout the 
world, they would have difficult)' negotiating even a truly stable peace, let 
alone a satisfactory political alliance. For even if  the English negotiators 
settled the most pressing politico-strategic issues— specifically the ques
tions o f  mutual military aid and the disposal o f  proroyalist forces in H o l
land— English commerce would still face the necessity' o f coping with 
overpowering Dutch economic competition. The English government 
would then have virtually no choice but to adopt a strongly protective and 
aggressive stance toward Dutch trade, and this would, in the end, under
mine hopes for political alliance. It is in that light, it seems, that the ap
parently extreme and utopian English insistence on some sort o f  actual

"  Gardiner. Ci m m m M  Prauttorêu 1: 352-67 (e*p. pp. H i  >q); Gromvtid, “Fin* 
Anglo I>ut<h W it  "
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political union between the nations should be viewed. Union appears, in 
retrospect, as an alternative to hostility and the probability o f war. Only 
through union could English and Dutch commercial capital overcome the 
barriers that separated them. O nly i f  the political division between E n 
gland and Holland was erased could English and Dutch merchants resolve 
the zero-sum competitive commercial game in which they were matched. 
The English, at a distinct disadvantage in that game, needed to unite with 
the Dutch, or else they very likely would have to fight them.

Whatever its logic in purely strategic terms, the English proposal for 
the unification o f  two essentially separate national cultures and historically 
evolved societies was very radical. And all the individuals actually respon
sible for conceptualizing the plan and the sort o f  considerations that went 
into their thinking still need to be discovered. In this regard, it would be 
important to know a great deal more than is known at present about the 
actual contacts that existed between Dutch and English citizens that may 
have formed the practical background to this program —  and, in particu
lar, about the connections between the merc hant communities o f these two 
trade-conscious republics. H ere, the new merchants’ continuing involve
ment in joint Anglo-Dutch operations in the East Indian trade may very 
well have been relevant. And the personal experience o f M aurice Thom 
son, who had widespread connections in Holland and whose daughter 
married the son o f his Dutch partner Nicholas Corscllis, may have been 
especially significant. (Thomson was not, by the way, the only important 
new merchant with Dutch relatives; one o f  his leading partners, Jerem y 
Blackman, who was nominated but not approved for the council o f  trade, 
married a Dutch woman, the widow o f another o f  his and Thomson’s 
Anglo-Dutch partners in East Indian interloping, Ahascurus Rcge- 
mont).*4

D uring the 1640s Thomson had made great use o f the contacts he had 
built up in Holland to carry out important missions for the parliamentary 
government. In 1644 Thomson launched a large-scale venture to take roy
alist ships o ff  the coast o f  Holland as prizes, and on this occasion he or
dered his commander to consult with Zegar Corsellis and Laurence 
Coighcn in Amsterdam to get information on the movement o f  royalist 
vessels. Corsellis was probably a relative o f the aforementioned Nicholas 
Corscllis. From  the later 1630s, Coighcn had been serving as Thomson’s 
agent in Amsterdam to handle that end o f Thomson’s reexport trade in 
American tobacco. It was undoubtedly Thomson's knowledge o f  Dutch 
affairs and his extensive network o f connections in Holland that made him 
the logical person to carry out the aforementioned parliamentary' missions

PRO, will of Jeremy Blackman, i6 j6  PCC Berkley j lo ,  CJ. 6: 451-52. For Blackman's 
commercial activities, tec above, çh. 4.
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of 1643 to raise money for distressed Protestants in Ireland and of 1648 
to try to recover the rebellious ships.95 Most fascinating in this respect is 
a spy report, submitted to the Restoration government in June 1666 at the 
time of the second Dutch war, in which Maurice Thomson and his 
brother Major Robert Thomson were accused of passing military intelli
gence to the Dutch. As this spy reported,

It was my chance to be where 1  saw and overheard three men who 
seemed to be persons of quality, and one of them in a travellers habit, 
and spake his English with a Dutch pronunciation, mighty careful 
and serious in their discourse, wherein they much rejoiced that the 
Dutch had done so well, and attributed much of their good success to 
the care and diligence of Maurice Thomson and his brother Major 
for that they gave them such timely intelligence of the dividing of 
our English fleet, with all the motions thereof, and an account how 
they were fitted out, etc. And that Maurice Thomson and his brother 
were the men that held the intelligence and supplied them through
out, from time to time, and highly recommended their great care and 
circumspection in performance of the same. And that it was of great 
advantage to their state, to have two such sure friends that never
failed in their intelligence, and that [the “ Rumper-republican" 
Thomas) Scot for his 1000 guilders a year did not service in com
parison with them.96

Whether or not the foregoing charges concerning the Thomsons’ con
duct after the Restoration are true is essentially beside the point. What is 
significant is that they possessed a certain prima facie plausibility, in view
of the actual experiences of the Thomsons during the Civil War and the 
Commonwealth, recalled in great detail in the remainder of this report —  
their advocacy of republicanism, their central role as organizers o f the 
navy, and, most especially, their close connections with the Dutch com
munity. As the spy recalled, “ Thomson and Hugh Peters and one Nich
olas Corsellis a Dutchman were at the beginning of the war sent over to 
the states of Holland to collect their charitable benevolence for the dis
tressed Protestants in Ireland, and obtained a great sum, and was ever in 
great favor with the Dutch, and it seems he hath a greater kindness for them 
still than for England" (emphasis added).

It should not, of course, be concluded that under the Commonwealth 
Thomson and his friends wished to sell out English interests to the Dutch. 
Rather, because of their admiration for Dutch institutions, both political

** PRO* H .C .A .24/106/100, 349 (prize venture); PRO , H .C A .2 4 / 10 2 / 1 19 (reexport trade to 
Amsterdam).

*  PRO , S .P .29/159/108.
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and commercial, and their gnal o f increased collaboration with Dutch 
merchants, especially perhaps on their projects tn the East Indies, these 
traders appear to have hoped that the deep competitive commercial divide 
that separated the two merchant communities could be transcended by a 
political friendship, indeed merger, between the two nations, rather than 
resolved through conflict. In fact, it is not entirely implausible, as their 
enemies charged, that during the Commonwealth period, the new mer
chants and their political independent friends had lent what influence and 
resources they possessed to the pro-Holland, anti-Orange fanions in the 
Netherlands, centered especially in Amsterdam; for, in some contrast with 
the proroyalist stadtholdcr, these factions aimed to build friendly relations 
with the new English republic. According to Clement Walker:

O bserve [the political independents’] practices in the Low  Coun
tries, where having by their spies and emissaries, found burghers o f 
the same humor with themselves: They propagated their doctrines so 
far as to endeavour to strike the aristocratical members out o f the 
commonwealth, by abetting some o f the states provincial to lessen 
(and so to abolish by degrees) the lord states general (the optima tes 
o f  that state) to ruin the Prince o f Orange, to whose family they owe 
their liberty, to dissolve the general union o f the said United P ro v
inces, and so to take in pieces the whole frame o f that republic.*7

Until his death in 16 50 , W illiam II supported a policy favorable to the 
Stuarts, and had given aid and comfort to royalist exiles in the Nether
lands. W ith his demise came the ascendancy o f Holland and the revolu
tion in foreign policy, which opened the way to much closer relations 
between the Netherlands and the new English republic.**

The English government’s proposal in 1651  for a closer union with 
Holland almost certainly was the indispensable premise of, and comple
ment to, the new merchants’ proposals that legal restrictions on Dutch 
merchants living in England be lifted and that free ports be established. 
This impression is given further weight when one takes notice o f a pam
phlet, A Good Word fo r  a Good M a tu ra te , published by H ugh Peter, the 
new merchants’ close collaborator, on 7 June 1651** at the height o f  the 
Anglo-Dutch negotiations for union— and less than two weeks following 
the submission to the council o f  trade o f  the new merchants’ own pro-alien 
free-ports program on 26 M ay 1 6 5 1 .  (On 3 May  1 6 5 1 , the English gov
ernment already had decided at least to offer the Dutch a waiver o f  the

97 C. Wilkrr. Tht HtffkCtwrtofJustut. Bttnf, tke T htrJ Pdrt o f the H t*ory o f ImJrpndtncy (I^ndon, 
1661K pp 2 iff.

•* (»irdifter, ComumomOom/tA *mJ ProfrttoraU l :  J J 2 - J 7 ;  Grot n veld, “ Fin* AnglrvDutrh W»r,M

PP 543- 4 J .  J 5 i - 55-
n  H Peter, G W  Wtpré fo r  a C W  Mmgutruir ( I j  melon, 7 June 1 6 j  I ).
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prohibition against aliens holding real property in England.)'00 Peter’s 
document is, from one point o f  view, little more than a paean to the Dutch 
example and a plea for the English to follow it. Peter repeats the new 
merchants’ demands for free trade, free ports, and the removal o f all legal 
restrictions on alien merchants, and goes on to call for a policy o f whole
sale imitation o f  the Hollanders across a wide range o f institutional 
spheres— political, legal, cultural, and commercial. H e proposes not 
only a Dutch-type national bank and a Dutch-type single tax system, but 
in addition (for example) the establishment o f  (ire-fighting brigades and 
road gutters inspired by Dutch models. As Peter grandly remarked, 
“ This nation is not barren altogether o f self-denying spirits, and ingenious 
patriots: and though Holland seems to get the start o f  us, yet we may 
follow, as to stand at length upon their shoulders, and so see further.” *•*

It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that in Commonwealth E n 
gland there existed an influential section o f public opinion (the limits o f  
which still need to be defined) that was actually quite serious about union 
with Holland, despite the difficulties it would obviously entail. The pro
ponents o f unification— among them, the new merchants and their polit
ical allies— saw in Holland the most promising model for the general 
reform o f English institutions in the interests o f  economic and social de
velopment, under the aegis o f  a stable, commercially oriented oligarchic 
republic. The apparent willingness o f these men to make substantial 
changes in order to bring English institutions into line with those o f the 
Dutch helps one understand how they could so readily conceive o f  an ac
tual union between the two national cultures.

The English , o f  course, could have had no illusions that the Dutch 
would easily accept their proposal for union. They realized, certainly, that 
in the short run the Dutch would be sacrificing a great deal should it 
actually come to pass. It is perhaps for just this reason that they carried on 
their diplomacy in an aggressive manner, threatening to break o ff  talks at 
the slightest sign that the Dutch were holding back. Gardiner thought St. 
Jo h n ’s ignorance o f  commercial and diplomatic matters accounted for his 
haughty attitude toward the negotiations. It may be more reasonable to 
explain St. John ’s approach in terms o f  the English feeling that only a 
scarcely veiled threat o f outright attack on the Dutch could induce the 
Hollanders even to consider a political union.

In the end, the Dutch refused to yield. Instead o f the political alliance 
the English wanted, the Dutch proposed a “ commercial union” — a series 
o f  propositions designed to ensure and increase the equal opportunity o f 
English and Dutch merchants in common spheres o f  activity, including

,oc Gardiner. W  i: 3 5 7 - 5 !  a . 6.
Peter, G W  VC**, preface.
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even the English colonics in the Americas. *** The Dutch proposal was, o f  
course, intolerable to the English, it was equivalent to a proposal that both 
nations move politically to ensure that the Dutch commercial competitive 
advantage over the English should have its fullest effect. The only way 
the English could agree to equal competition between English and Dutch 
merchants was to erase the distinction between the two, to make them part 
o f  the same national community by way o f union. When the Dutch 
showed they would not agree to this, the English knew they had little 
choice but to take a protectionist and combative stance.

TH E NAVIGATION ACT

By August 1 6 5 1 ,  within weeks o f  the breakdown o f  negotiations, the En 
glish were moving quickly toward passage o f  the navigation act, evidence 
perhaps that the failure to achieve unity was what directly triggered the 
stepped-up aggressiveness.'^' As O liver St. John put it when the negotia
tions collapsed, in expressing his regrets that the Dutch had rejected the 
English demands for “ a nearer union” : “ In a short time, you will see our 
dispute with Scotland at an end, and you will then send envoys to ask what 
wc have now offered you cordially; but believe me you will then repent o f 
having rejected our o ffers .'',t>4 I f  they could no! have collaboration 
through unification, the English well knew they must have competition 
through aggression.

W riting in 16 54 , the Dutch ambassador who came over to London for 
the negotiations which climaxed the Anglo-Dutch War asserted “ that some 
few persons interested in the highest degree in the East Indies and in the 
new plantations o f  this nation . . . gave the principal impulse to the mak
ing o f the [navigation act o f  1651  ] . "  A  royalist commentator had slightly 
earlier remarked, “ As for sea affairs the war at first was set on by those 
men that were the procurers o f  the act prohibiting trade [navigation act] 
which act was procured by some few men for their interest.” '0’

Technically speaking, these assessments arc almost certainly correct. In 
view o f their central participation in almost all other aspects o f  Common
wealth commercial policy-making, it would have been surprising indeed 
had the new-merchant leaders failed to play a major role in the fram ing o f 
the navigation act, cxpccialiy given their economic interests. The council

Gardiner, Common+dùA unJ Pr*tufr*u 1: 364- 6J; H.M.C., Thtrt"*tk Rtf*rx. 1,
P

C.J. 6: 617 (J  Aug iS j i ) .  Even as early as March-April 16J1, the Enghtli were preparirçr 
the ami DuKh navigation ait. in case the negotiations far a closer union with the Dutch tailed (Violet. 
Mysteries am/ Srfrtü of Trade, p. 17 8; * *  ilk ) C.S. P.ft. / 65 f , p. 119).

Gardiner, Conmcwwahh and Prntnura/e, i :  365.
,of Both statement* arc quotation» from Clark, "Navigation Act," p. 1I5.
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o f trade produced two drafts o f the navigation act for presentation to the 
council o f  state, and this body was, as noted, composed largely o f new- 
merchant leaders and colleagues o f  theirs. The author o f the navigation 
act— as well as o f  the pamphlet The Advocate, which was initially pre
sented in August 16 5 1  and which ultimately constituted the council o f  
state’s main public justification o f  the act— was Benjamin W orsley, sec
retary to the council o f trade.106 Worsley was, o f  course, one o f the new 
merchants’ chief collaborators in the making o f Commonwealth commer
cial policy. Worsley had worked in concert with the new-merchant lead
ership in framing the Act o f 3 October 16 50  for excluding the Dutch 
from the trade with the colonics in the Americas, in planning the military 
expeditions to put down the royalist revolts in Virginia and the West In
dies, and in establishing and operating the council o f  trade. There is every 
reason to think that he continued to work with them on the council o f  trade 
in the case o f the navigation act.

Nevertheless, it would be extremely misleading to deduce from the im 
portant facts o f  the new-merchants’ influence on Commonwealth policy
making in general, and the new-merchants’ participation in the fram ing 
o f  the navigation act in particular, that the navigation act and the Dutch 
war are comprehensible mainly as an expression o f  the narrow desires o f 
the new-merchant leadership. First o f  all, it should be dear that, by this 
time, even taking into account only the trading lines in which they were 
directly active, the new’ merchants could hardly be said to represent a mere 
special interest. Their private commercial needs were in an important 
sense national commercial needs. I f  the navigation act is understandable, 
to an important degree, as a response to the new merchants’ difficulties 
with Dutch competition in the long-distance trades with the Americas, 
A frica, and the Fast Indies, it must be admitted that their special problems 
were now the general problems o f  the nation. M oreover, the colonial- 
interloping traders were hardly the only group o f merchants strongly sup
porting the navigation act. Both the Levant and the Eastland companies 
had, as noted, already been calling for the act's two main provisions: that 
goods be brought in directly from their country o f origin and that they be 
imported in English ships (or those o f the country o f  origin). In the wake 
o f  the peace between the United Provinces and Spain, devastating Dutch 
competition had. with shocking suddenness, imposed itself in every one 
o f  the dynamic import trades that had grown up since the reign o f  E liza
beth and assumed such a central place in English overseas commerce. The 
English merchants who operated these trades were obliged to do so almost 
entirely on the basis o f  English ships; at a serious competitive cost disad-

'*• Hinton, ksttlW  Trade, pp 89-90
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vantage and legitimately fearful, they had to see the navigation act as an 
indispensable first step to protect at least their English market against a 
Dutch commercial invasion that was already underway.'07

Even so, to interpret particular commercial policy departures of the 
Commonwealth, the navigation act included, simply as responses to pres
sure exerted by specific merchant groups on the government from the out
side, would still miss the point. In consequence of the central role of im
perialist republicans and other longtime radicals in its leadership and of 
its close collaboration with London’s political independent rulers and the 
colonial-interloping merchants, the Commonwealth government had 
adopted the view that the expansion of commerce w as a fundamental means 
of enhancing England’s international strength and its own legitimacy. At 
the same time, it had come to envision the secret of commercial success—  
as revealed by the Dutch example—  as the state’s systematic support of 
trade. This was made abundantly clear in The Adovocate, by Benjamin 
Worslcy, which was not merely a public justification of the navigation act, 
but a semiofficial declaration, published by the council of state, o f the 
government’s general approach to commerce in relation to international 
politics.

It is by trade, and the due ordering and governing of it [by the state] 
and by no other means that wealth and shipping can . . .  be increased 
and upheld, and consequently by no other [means] that the pow'er of 
any nation can be sustained by land or sea, it being not possible . . . 
for any nation . . .  to make itself powerful in either of these without 
trade or a thorough inspection into trade and the course of it.'°*

The Dutch had thus achieved commercial preeminence not only through 
“ the great number of shipping that they constantly built,’’ but also by “ the 
manner of [the government’s] managing their trade and shipping in a 
conformity and direction to their grand end’’ of “ engrossing the universal 
trade.” Consequently, the Dutch government had seen to it that “ their 
fleets were and have been always carefully and constantly attended with a

»o7 Sçç abovc, pp. 6 1 5 - 1 6 .  Sec also Taylor, "Trade, Neutrality, and the 'English Road/ ”  pp. 
2 5 9 -6 0 . Here 1 differ with both Dr, Farncll and Dr. Hinton, who argue that the major company 
merchants were not strong supporters o f the navigation act (Farnell, "Navigation A ct/‘ p. 446; H in
ton, Eastland Trade, pp. 9 0 -9 2 ). On the other hand, it should be noted that the Merchant Adven
turers, as cloth export specialists trading with the United Provinces, opposed the navigation act. C f. 
Wilson, Profit ami Power, pp. 54-56.

,oi Quotations in this and the following paragraph are from The Advocate, reprinted in Hinton, 
Eastland Trade, pp. 2 0 5 - 1 3 .  This pamphlet bore the subtitle “ A Narrative of the state and condition 
o f things between the English and the Dutch Nation, in relation to Trade and the consequences de
pending thereupon, to either commonwealth, as it was presented in August 1 6 5 1 , 11 and was “ printed 
by William Du-Gard, printer to the Council o f State."
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convoy at the public charge.”  It had also made sure o f the “ smallness o f  
their custom or port duties”  so as to encourage the growth o f shipping and 
offer Dutch merchants a competitive advantage. Furthermore, it had pro
vided for the ‘ ‘prudent laying on and taking o ff  impositions for the fur
therance o f their own manufacturers and for the encouragement o f  bring
ing in some and discouragement o f  bringing in other commodities,”  
notably dressed and dyed English cloths, thus providing a systematic pol
icy o f  protection. Finally, the Dutch government had sought the im prove
ment o f  trade ‘ ‘by their treaties or articles o f  confederation with other 
princes”  and, in general, “ by making . . . care and protection o f trade 
abroad in all places their interest o f state.”

In The Advocate, the English council o f state made explicit its program 
o f  using Dutch methods to beat the Dutch at their own game. The English 
government had already been attempting to do just this with the passage 
o f  the Convoy Act o f  1650.  its consideration o f  free ports, and its angry 
demand that the Dutch relinquish their special privilege o f  passing 
through the Sound toll-free, secured through their recent treaty with Den
mark. “ I f  the nature o f those courses which [the Dutch] have taken . . . 
for the encouragement o f  trade be looked into,”  said The Advocate, “ it 
cannot be imagined but that they shall make any people great, rich and 
flourishing in trade that useth them.”  “ Nor will our neighbors therefore 
. . . take it . . . i l l ,”  it went on, “ i f  we sec the necessity o f  providing for 
the defense o f  the commonwealth by shipping . . .  or . . .  i f  wc take up 
some o f the like courses as they for the encouragement o f trade.”  As The 
Advocate ominously concluded, “ It is by a knowledge o f trade and com
merce . . . that one nation or state knows perfectly how to straighten and 
pinch another and to compel a compliance from them.”  The latter might 
be achieved “ cither by . . . depriving the course o f  some necessary com
modities from them, as [by] war for shipping or food, etc.; or by ob
structing the sale or vent o f  the native commodities belonging to them; or 
by weakening them in their shipping and draining them . . .  o f their 
treasure and coin.”  The passage o f the navigation act followed directly 
from this line o f  thinking; in a matter o f  months, so would the Anglo- 
Dutch war.

NAVAL WAR AGAINST TH E DUTCH

The Commonwealth possessed the resolve and the capacity to move so 
quickly and decisively against the Dutch because it had, from its incep
tion, prepared for and implemented an increasingly aggressive and expan
sionist commercial and naval policy. It had maintained this approach even 
in the face o f, and to some extent in aid of, the negotiations for Anglo-
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Dutch unity. As the Venetian ambassador pointed out in June 1 6 5 1 ,  “ O w 
ing to the care o f  Parliament [the English] have 80 men o f  war, which 
are certainly the finest fleet now afloat whether for construction, armament 
or crews. They can increase their numbers with incredible facility to 1 50, 
200, or more sail.” '09 On the basis o f its growing naval power, the Com 
monwealth’s defensive naval strikes to gain security for the new republic 
against royalists and their allies had assumed ever broader commercial 
purposes— to reestablish traditional English trading lanes and, beyond 
that, to assert British maritime hegemony.

The scries o f missions o f Blake, Penn, and (later) Ayscue to the Iberian 
peninsula and the Mediterranean were basically aimed at destroying Ru
pert and punishing those who had protected royalists or who had launched 
privateering attacks on British shipping. But they ended up, as noted, as 
attempts to extract major commercial concessions from Portugal and Spain 
and to reestablish English power beyond the Straits. In parallel manner, 
English maritime aggressiveness was, before long, leading to serious as
saults on Dutch shipping, and these had the effect, intended or not, o f 
eroding by forceful political means the Dutch commercial competitive 
advantage and o f  pressuring them to take more seriously the English de
mands for a closer unity. The Commonwealth’s attempts from early 1651  
to implement the Convoy Act o f  16 50  led to a series o f  w arlike encounters 
with Dutch vessels in the Mediterranean. Its naval voyages o f 1 6 5 1 —1652 
to break the self-styled royalist governments in the West Indies and V ir
ginia had the larger goal o f enforcing the Act o f  16 50  for monopolizing 
trade with the American colonies, and they were highlighted by Ayscue's 
seizure o f fourteen Dutch ships in Barbados in October 1 6 5 1 .  M ean
while, under the cover o f  British embargoes o f  16 4 .9 -16 50  against Scot
land, Portugal, and France in retaliation for these nations’ varying levels 
o f support for the royalist cause, English privateers had been carrying out 
increasingly numerous assaults against Dutch shippers in the face o f the 
continued insistence on the part o f  the United Provinces that they retained 
the right, as neutrals, to trade with all parties. Between 1649 and 1 6 5 1 ,  
the number o f  Dutch ships taken by English privateers more than tripled. 
(It is o f  more than passing interest that new-merchant leaders were in the 
forefront o f the privateering campaign to enforce the embargoes; the 
Commonwealth commission for the sale o f  prize goods was, moreover, 
composed largely o f  new merchants and close collaborators o f  theirs from 
among London’s political independent rulers.) Even while negotiating for 
closer union, the English government had, as noted, during the spring o f  
1651  drawn up preliminary drafts o f  the navigation act in case those ne-

"*• C.S .P. I'm 10*7-1651, pp. 117 -ê i.
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gotiations failed. As it was, the passage o f  the navigation act in August 
1 6 5 1  constituted merely one further provocation in an ongoing pattern o f 
escalation by the English designed to bring the Dutch, in one way or 
another, to terms. The Dutch, for their part, had no intention o f relin
quishing the fruits o f their commercial superiority, built up over many 
decades. By the middle o f 1652,  following a six-month period in which 
English privateers had captured a further 106 Dutch vessels, the English 
government had once again made clear its continued dissatisfaction with 
the Dutch lack o f  interest in a closer union and with their continued failure 
to deal with English royalists in Holland. The outbreak o f war could no 
longer be avo ided ."0

The Commonwealth’s imperialist republican leaders, most prominently 
M arten, Chaloncr, N eville, and M orlcy, bent on aggression, controlled 
overseas policy in the period o f  growing tension between mid-16 5 1  and 
mid- 1652,  during which the Anglo-Dutch negotiations disintegrated and 
ultimately collapsed .'" And they were to a great extent directly responsi
ble for the moves toward war. As it turned out, the English navy did not 
find warfare with the Dutch an easy option. A series o f  defeats in the 
opening phases o f  the conflict appears to have thrown English overseas 
policy-making into something o f  a crisis. One outcome was a sweeping 
reform in the leadership o f the navy —  the radical demotion o f  Chaloncr, 
Marten, and their friends in the interest o f the professionalization o f  the 
war effort. In the wake o f  the defeat o f General Robert Blake at Dunge- 
ness at the end o f  November 1652 ,  the government moved to concentrate 
responsibility for naval policy and administration in a new six-person ad
miralty and navy commission, endowed with wide powers and recruited 
mostly from outside Parliament. This commission included the colonial- 
interloping leaders George Thomson and Jam es Russell, as well as their 
intimate City friends and collaborators the M P  Richard Saiway and John 
l^ingley (a member o f the new merchants' committee for regulating the 
customs and the navy), along with the M P s S ir Henry Vane and the mil
itant John C arew ."* The first four o f  these men were representative City 
radicals or moderate republicans. Characteristically, they carried out their 
assignment with extraordinary energy and efficiency, and, in the space o f 
a few short months, they succeeded in transforming the operations o f the

MO For this and the preceding paragraph. set especially Grocnvcld. “FlftC AngloDutch War,” pp. 
555-(14. »  well as Gardiner. Cw b m h n M  a%J PrtUüvrAte l: 7 5 “ l 7 « lO f-iS ff., and Wibon. 
Prvju mnJ P*Korr% ch. 4. I have been much aided throughout thu chapter by Grocnvrld'a important 
article. For rhe preparation of the navigation act si early as March-April 1651, ace Violet. MyrUrus

Snrra pfTraJ*, p. 17 I .
1,1 Worden. Hump P+rtmmsnj. pp. jo i- 2 ;  Cogir, "Politic* of Naval Administration,” pp. 100- 
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navy. They ironed out and stepped up the provision o f  the fleet; solved the 
crisis o f  naval manpower that had been brought on by the pile-up in ar
rears o f  sailors’ pay; and, finally, established the closest working relation
ship with the admirals o f  the fleet, notably Robert Blake and Richard 
Deane, moderate republicans like themselves. There is reason to doubt 
that the English victories in the first Dutch war, which followed the initial 
period o f setback, could have been achieved had it not been for the work 
o f  the men on this com m ittee."5

The ability o f  the Commonwealth leadership to integrate so systemati
cally and successfully the quest for world power with the drive for com
mercial hegemony was not missed by contemporaries. And at least some 
o f  them attributed this capability to the close interpenetration and coop
eration o f politicians and merchants in the governance o f the republic. In 
assessing the sources o f  strength o f the Commonwealth, the Venetian am 
bassador made sure to point out

the facility with which the English increased their fortunes by trade, 
which has made great strides for some time past, and is now im 
proved by the protection it receives from Parliament, the government 
of the Commonwealth and that of us trade being exercised by the same 
individuals. . . . The adv antage o f  this was formerly recognized by- 
other nations who are now impoverishing themselves because in our 
time the source o f  our greatness is considered dishonorable."4 (em
phasis added)

The distinctive traits o f the Commonwealth government were most ob
vious to those who participated most intimately and who benefited most 
directly from the new regime. As the parliamentary diarist Goddard com
mented, the Rump was “ an iron parliament, a trading parliament”  in con
trast with the Protector’s Parliament, whose members sided against the 
“ citizens and late Parliament men.”  The republican leaders H enry N ev
ille and Thomas Scot were even more specific. According to N eville, the 
Protectorate was created to make peace with the Dutch and war with 
Spain, and the Humble Petition and A dvue  made another Dutch war im
possible. 4lIt is not for a hierarchy.”  he said, “ to maintain that W ar.” " 5 
Cor relatively, Scot argued that it had been the special mission o f  the Com 
monwealth to defeat the Dutch and force them to unite with E'ngland. 
O nly Crom well’s intervention had prevented this. According to Scot,

"» V. Kuwt, Sir Htmy Vtmr rV Yotmgrr (London, 1970), pp. 178. 190. The — meat of 
committee's work is that of Dr. Rowe

1,4 CYS.P. Ve* 1647-16$**  pp. i t 7- * 8. For this and contemporary quotations linking republi
canism with commercial and imperial potency, see Hill, Gmts F.mfjubmmm, p i j i .

ut The foregoing quotations are in Cooper. '"Social and Kconomk talkie*»”  pp. 1 2 i-M .
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The Dutch War came on. I f  it had pleased God and his Highness to 
have let that little power o f a Parliament sit a little longer . . .  we 
intended to have gone o ff  with good savour, and provided for a suc
cession o f parliaments; but we stayed to end the war. We mtghr have 
brought them to oneness with us. Their ambassadors did desire a coali
tion. This we might have done ir  four or five months. We never bid 
fairer for being masters o f the whole world (emphasis added)."*

J .  T. Run. ed.. Tki Dt*ry Mamai Bmrun. 4 tub. (London, t i l l ) ,  3: 1 1 1 - 1 1 .
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The New Merchants and the F a ll

of the Commonwealth

T
H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H  period represented the high point
of power for London’s political independents, or those I have 
loosely termed moderate republicans— that is, the long-standing 

City radical alliance, shorn of its politically most extreme elements, the 
Levellers and their separatist allies. It was also, of course, the moment of 
greatest influence for the new-merchant leadership, which formed one im
portant element in that alliance. In contrast, the merchants o f the City’s 
overseas companies saw their political power reach its lowest ebb under 
the Commonwealth. Most of the traditional company merchant establish
ment, centered on the Levant-East India combine and, to a lesser extent, 
on the Merchant Adventurers, had stood in the vanguard of City consti
tutional royalism and had, as a result, seen its hegemony in London de
stroyed by the City revolution of 16 4 1-16 4 2  and the City’s alliance with 
Parliament. What remained of company merchant political influence was 
largely demolished during the later 1640s when the City’s political pres- 
byterians, ultimately allied with resurgent London royalists, were re
moved from power by the invading New Model Army. The near-total 
absence of both Levant-East India merchants and Merchant Adventurers 
from influential political positions within the Commonwealth government 
is, in fact, powerful proof of the near-total implication of both of these 
groups with the forces arrayed against political independency in the City.

The alienation of the company merchant community from the Com
monwealth was so striking that the author of the royalist newsshect Mer- 
curius Elencticus could discover in it what he believed to be the basis for 
an (optimistic) prognosis o f ill health for the new regime. “They [the 
political independents in power] want the heart of the merchants (1 think 
I may safely say) of all interests and they are the Vena-porta: I f  they flourish 
not a kingdom may have good limbs, but empty veins and nourish little” 
(emphasis in original).1 O f course, in making that assertion, Mereurius 
Elencticus overlooked one merchant interest, and a very important one

1 Mermrtm FJenauus, no. 7 ( 4 - 1 1  June 1649).
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indeed: the new-merchant leadership. It was, o f course, no accident that 
the new-merchant leaders and their friends could command such a central 
position among the supporters of the Commonwealth. This was their pay
o ff for years of political collaboration with the republic’s new rulers, and 
for most of the new merchants it was well-earned compensation for a long 
period in the political wilderness. The new men were, moreover, uniquely 
equipped for the job: alongside the other London political independent 
leaders, they could offer a crucial political base for the republic, as well 
as an outstanding source of administrative personnel and significant funds 
to finance the government. In view of the fact that almost the entire com
munity o f overseas company merchants was disqualified from holding of
fice, that made them almost indispensable. Finally, the new merchants' 
success under the Commonwealth must be attributed, to a large degree, to 
the common outlook and interest that they seem to have shared with some 
of the most powerful elements among those who governed the Rump. In 
its nondcmocratic republicanism, its relative religious toleration, its par
tiality toward Independency, the desire o f at least some of its key leaders 
to make the law more efficient and progressive, and its militant commer
cial imperialism, the Commonwealth was a near-perfect embodiment of 
the new merchants’ interests and ideals. From their standpoint it repre
sented the most favorable conceivable outcome of the revolutionary strug
gles.

But those very aspects of the Commonwealth regime that made it so 
perfect a realization of the new merchants’ aspirations were, from a wider 
perspective, grave weaknesses. Any government that reflected so closely 
the new merchants’ interests and ideals was bound to represent only a very 
narrow constituency of the nation— and this narrowness was the Com
monwealth’s Achilles’ heel. The Rump had been established by a radical, 
mass upsurge in the army; it was the irresistible force of the army rank 
and file that made possible the defeat of the old parliamentary parties, the 
purging of Parliament, the execution of the king, the destruction of the 
House of Lords, and the consolidation of the new republic. Nevertheless, 
during the first half of 1649, Commonwealth deprived itself of a sig
nificant section of its mass support when it dispersed the democratic and 
sectarian wing of the army. What popular radical backing it still retained, 
located largely in London and among the army rank and file, was further 
dissipated when the Rump was unable to take positive action even on cer
tain relatively moderate proposals for religious and social reform. On the 
other hand, the Commonwealth earned itself the permanent distrust of 
most of the traditional landed class when it destroyed the monarchy, the 
House of Lords, and the episcopal hierarchy, and granted limited tolera
tion. This distrust hardened into hatred as the maintenance of the army
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and the government’s involvement in overseas military adventures 
brought continued high levels of taxation.

The Commonwealth had to construct a social base tor itself. But in the 
long run it could secure this base only by making concessions either to 
popular participation and social reform, thus acceding to the radicalism of 
artisans and small tradesmen, or to institutional and constitutional conser
vatism, which would appeal to the traditionalism of the old landed-class 
rulers. Taking either course w'ould tend not only to further alienate either 
radicals or conservatives, but also would likely lead to the regime’s own 
dissolution. The Commonwealth’s vulnerabilities and incapacities were all 
too evident to the army officer corps, w'hich in the last analysis pulled the 
strings. Yet, while the Commonwealth was entirely dependent on the 
army, the army could not easily dispense with the Commonwealth. The 
Rump offered the army at least the fig leaf of legitimacy, whereas direct 
army rule would appear to be the rule of naked force. A frustrated officer 
corps did ultimately dissolve the Commonwealth in 1653 *n a halfhearted 
attempt to respond to popular forces within the army and London. The 
officers then abruptly destroyed the Barebone’s Parliament, w hich had re
placed the Rump, when that body showed signs of passing into law some 
o f the somewhat radical social reform ideas that had originally inspired its 
establishment. By the end of 1653, the army, and especially its top lead
ership, was having to face in even starker form essentially the same prob
lem of the disjunction between political and social pow er as had the Rump.

Taken together, the dissolutions of the Rump and of Barebone’s Parlia
ment in 1653 amounted to a blanket rejection of the various segments of 
London’s radical Commonwealth ruling group. It has become an histori
cal commonplace that few in the nation mourned the Rump’s demise. This 
assessment, it is true, has not gone entirely unchallenged, and as early as 
1659 the Commonwealth leader Thomas Scot felt called upon to rebut it. 
Scot was, of course, one of those “ Rumper-republicans” who best repre
sented the antidemocratic, yet relatively radical, republicanism that seems 
to have inspired the original core leadership of the Commonwealth re
gime. As Scot asserted,

That gentleman says the Parliament went out, and no complaining in 
the streets, nor enquiry after them. That is according to the company 
men keep. . . .  A petition, the day after Parliament was dissolved, 
from 40 of the chief officers, the aldermen of the City of London, 
and many godly divines besought to have that Parliament restored. 
But the Protector, being resolved to carry on his work, threatened, 
terrified, and displaced them; and who would for such a shattered 
thing venture their all?*

1 J .  T  Rut!, ed., Tki Diary of Thomas Burton, 4 vols. (London, 1828), 3: M2.
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Nevertheless, the very substance o f Scot’s defense contradicts his own ar
gument. The inconscquentiality o f the protest against the Rum p’s disso
lution to which Scot refers attests far more to the weakness than to the 
strength o f the Rum p's support. Still, Scot helps make it possible to pin
point the specific character o f  the narrow backing that body did enjoy: the 
new merchants and their London political independent friends, the C ity ’s 
Independent ministers, and the Rump leadership itself.

On 2 i M ay 16 53 , a petition demanding the recall o f  the Rump and 
signed by forty I^ondon citizens was presented to O liver Cromwell by 
Alderman Thomas Andrews, abetted by Alderman Stephen hstwickc, 
who delivered a speech in its behalf.1 Both o f  these men were leaders o f  
C ity radicalism and political independency going back to the early 1640s, 
prominent religious Independents, longtime commercial and political as
sociates o f Maurice Thomson’s, and currently participants in Thomson's 
interloping project in the East Indies. According to one contemporary 
observer, the Londoners’ petition was “ put on foot by the routed members 
and some Independent ministers.” * This is quite plausible, since the rule 
o f  the Commonwealth was marked by the closest collaboration between 
key sections o f  the Rum p’s leadership, the City’s political independents 
and new merchants, and the Independent divines. Certainly, the citizens’ 
petition reflects the fundamental concern o f London moderate republican
ism to maintain the very favorable Commonwealth regime, and it is not 
surprising that the signers included many o f that political group’s most 
prominent leaders. Among the petition’s forty signers, in addition to Eat- 
wickc and Andrews, were the colonial-interloping traders and longtime 
City radicals and political independents Maurice Thomson, his brothers 
Robert and W illiam , W illiam 's father-in-law Samuel Warner, Thomas 
Allen, Edward Winslow, Richard W aring, W illiam Pennoyer, Pennoy- 
er’s old apprentice Michael Davison. James Russell, and Jam es W iin- 
wright, as well as their close associates W illiam  Hobson (Samuel Pennoy- 
cr’s father-in-law) and the goldsmith and Bermuda Company leader 
Francis Allein. Further evidence for the long-term continuity o f the City’s 
radical “ party”  may be found in the fact that the forty petitioners included 
four persons who had been original members o f the revolutionary City 
committee o f safety o f  January 1642 (Estwickc, Warner, Russell, and 
John Wollaston); four who had been leaders on the Salters H all committee 
and/or the committee for a general rising, which spearheaded the City 
radical offensive for an independent volunteer army in 1643 (W arner, 
John Kendricke, Edward Story, and Tempest M ilner); and ten who had

• C. H Firth, ed., Tkt CUrit P sffn , Camden Society Publication*. 4 vob. {London, itq i I, 3:
6.

» H M .C . . Faurramd R t p n ,  Appendix 2. p. 201.
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been on the army-appointed militia committee o f  September 16 47 (An
drews, Estwickc, W arner, Russell, Wollaston, M ilner, Alexander Jones, 
Thomas Foote, Thomas Arnold, and W illiam H obson).*

The failure o f  these men to affect even slightly the government’s deci
sion revealed their ultimate political impotence and their fundamental de
pendence on the arm y. Cromwell emphasized the point by abruptly dis
missing all the petitioners from their governmental offices. Most o f them 
were ultimately taken back into the fold and allowed to hold onto individ
ual positions o f influence through the remainder o f the Interregnum. 
Henceforward, however, their ability as a group to affect the course o f 
political development was strictly limited.

• A Citiawt 4if  Lmmmt Ssm r; (London, 26 May lé j j )  (BL, 6<»8 ( i6 ]l; C J.P .D . 
pp. .1 5 ' .  34Î .  3^ J; Firth. C U rke N f tn  3: 6. James Wainwright was an apprentice o f  Maurice 
Thomson's old colonial trading partner Thomas Stone (Haberdashers Company, London. Appren 
ticeship Bindings, 16 30 -16 5 1, 20 May 1631). Also among the petitioner» was Samuel Lee, ship 
captain, who was master of the ship Dutavery. tent out hr Maurice Thomson. Gregor)- Clement, and 
others from 16.37 on (C S P .D  p 5 $4).
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Postscript

T
H I S  S T U D Y  has proceeded from commercial change, consid
ered as a sociopolitical and not simply an economic process, to the 
formation o f merchant groups, to the character o f  merchant ide
ology and politics, to the nature o f  merchant commercial and political tics 

with nonmerchant political forces, and finally to merchant political inter
ventions in successive phases o f  political conflict during the first half o f 
the seventeenth century, and the broader impact o f  those interventions. 
Perhaps it is now appropriate to take the final, necessarily much more 
speculative, step o f asking explicitly how the results o f this inquiry might 
bear on the broader interpretation o f  the political conflicts o f  the Stuart 
period. The intent here is less to summarize achieved results than to sug
gest tentative hypotheses for further research and analysis.

The Traditional Social Interpretation 
o f  the English Revolution

D uring the middle decades o f  the twentieth century, what might be 
termed the traditional social interpretation dominated the historiography 
o f  the political conflicts o f  the Stuart era. In this view ,' a rising bourgeoi-

• What I am here i ailing the traditional social mte rprrttfion is An amalgamate* o f the conceptually 
interrelated argument* put forward by C. Hill, R. H. Tawney, and L . Stone in the following works: 
Ç. H ill, The f a WIrtw •/1640  ( London, 1940), R H . Tawncy, ‘The Rise of the Gentry/* Ec.H.R.
II (1941); R H. Tawnry, “ HarringtonMnterprmtion of H »  Age," ProceeJnp of the Bruuh A10J- 
tmy 27 (Oxford, 1941). R H  Tawncy, “ The R ix  of the Gentry: A Port* ripe," £*./££ ., 2d w r , 
7 ( 1954>* L . Stone, “The Anatomy of the FJizahefhan Anwncracy/* Ee.H R. 18 H 94*li 
L . Stone, '"The Elizabethan .Aristocracy. A Restatement.M Ec.H.R , id  scr.. 4 («952). Neither Stone 
nor 11 ill would today adhere to this synthesis More recent statements of pouf ion by Hill can be found 
in “ Recent Interpretations o f the Civil War.” in Pwrusuim anJ Rn^mriom (London, 19j l h  Rtfor- 
m&iion n> lnJusit\Ai RrvUultum (Ijondun, 1067 l, “ A Bourgeois Revolution!"  kq Three British Revolu
tions, cd. J.G .A . Pocock {Princeton, 19k)); and “ Parliament and People in Seventeenth-Century 
England/" Pott vÿ Present, no. 92 (1981). Hill’s current version of the viciai intrrpretafwfi focuses 
on the revolution^ umnienJeJ outc&m, which, he argues, “was the establishment of conditions far 
more favorable to the development of capitalism than those which prevailed before 164O- The hy
pothesis is that this outcome, and the Revolution melt, was made possible by the tact that there had 
already been a considerable development of capitalist relations in England.“  "A Bourgeois Revolu
tion ** p. 1 1  i f f  Stone’s Cruu of the A rut oc roe y (Oxford. 196J) constitutes, in important respects, a 
critique of the traditional social interpretation that he helped develop. Roe Slone’s revised position, 
•cc "The Social Origins at the English Revolution. "  in The Couses of the English Rrwdmtnm, x ja y -  
s&41 (New York, 1972 ). and “The Results of the English Revolutions of the Seventeenth Century,**
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sie, composed of traders and industrialists in the towns and gentry and 
yeomen in the country, grew up in the interstices of the old order, came
into conflict with an old aristocracy that had been unable to adapt to the
new pressures and opportunities of the emerging market economy, and 
ultimately overthrew that aristocracy in the English Revolution. By this 
account, the rise of trade plus the price revolution provided the original 
motor of capitalist development in Tudor England. But commercializa
tion and rising prices had an impact on the nascent bourgeois class quite 
different from their impact on the old feudal class (or at least a significant 
part of that class) because each of these classes occupied a distinct social 
position, maintaining itself in its own distinctive way and possessing its 
own characteristic interests. A new urban and particularly a new rural 
entrepreneurial bourgeoisie composed of gentry and yeomen took advan
tage of new' markets and sticky rents to grow increasingly rich and pow
erful. In contrast, much of the old feudal landed class was unable to re
spond. The traditional aristocracy, it was argued, maintained itself by its 
military feudal following; this necessitated retaining paternalistic relations 
with tenants, who were often also political clients. But paternalism was, 
of course, the opposite of what was required to take the maximum com
mercial benefit from the land. To make matters worse, the price revolu
tion especially penalized those landlords unable or unwilling to raise 
rents, while it benefited tenants and aggressive rack-renters. Finally, lead
ing sections of the aristocracy were hurt by their high consumption re
quirements. Bastard feudal magnates had to live like lords to maintain 
standing with their followers. Court nobles had to assume heavy diplo
matic costs, while also keeping up conspicuous consumption for prestige 
purposes. In sum, bastard feudal, passive, and court aristocrats suffered 
in the new’ economic environment engendered by the growth of commerce 
and the rise of prices, w hile nonfeudal, active, and country gentry, as well 
as yeoman tenants and owner-operator farmers, profited.

By the late sixteenth century, the aristocrats’ immobility had left them
in financial crisis, while the gentry and yeomen grew from strength to
strength. To compensate for its economic difficulties the aristocracy
sought political remedies and was obliged to turn to the monarchy for
support. The monarchy provided succor to the crisis-bound aristocracy 
through the creation of court offices and other perquisites, and it financed
these sinecures by granting commercial and industrial monopolies and by 
levying unparliamentary taxes on the newly developing bourgeois econ
omy, fettering the growth of production. In response, the bourgeoisie,

in Pocock, Three Rrttuh Revolutions. As should be obvious, I depend in many important ways on the 
works o f both H ill and Stone and share many of their conclusions, although the character of the 
general interpretation I put forw ard may differ from each of theirs.
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notably the gentry, was obliged, in its own material interest, to fight for 
commercial freedom and parliamentary liberties, and it ultimately precip
itated revolution against the absolutist state and the feudal aristocracy sup
ported by it.

The traditional social interpretation has suffered from certain disabling 
weaknesses. Above all, it has been unable to specify for the relevant pe
riod— roughly from the reign of Elizabeth to the English Revolution—  
economically distinct feudal and capitalist classes that were, respectively, 
structurally prevented from and structurally capable of gaining from the 
new- economic conditions and, as a result, ultimately driven into political 
conflict with one another. 1  It is true that bastard feudal lords who applied 
their lands to the maintenance of politico-military followers or who made 
large consumption expenditures so as to live nobly and reward their sup
porters would, all else being equal, have been disadvantaged with respect 
to other landed elements who did not have these burdens. But the tradi
tional social interpreters have been unable to explain why those lords could 
not, under the economic pressures and opportunities o f the period, shed 
their followers and transform their households so as to make use of their 
lands and other resources in more profitable ways, or why those who failed 
to adjust would not, over more than a century of rising prices and stagnant 
incomes, have gone under. The fact is that, by the end of the sixteenth 
century, there were very few such old-style magnates left in England . 3

It is also true that “ active” tenants who secured long leases early in the 
sixteenth century were able, for a time, to profit at the expense of their 
“ passive” landlords from rising food prices and land prices. But again, 
this temporary difference in structural position could not determine a 
long-term difference in capacity to make a successful economic response; 
it is clear that by the end ot the century most long leases had fallen in, and 
landlords could now easily profit (probably at the expense of tenants) from 
rapidly rising rents.4

1 For the critique of the traditional social interpretation» the locus classicus is J .  H . Hexter, “Storm 
over the Gentry,’ in Reap fraisais in History (New York, 196 1). Hotter builds on H . R. Trevor- 
Roper, “ The Elizabethan Aristocracy: An Anatomy Anatomised/’ £<*.//./?., 2d ser., 4 (19 52); 
H . R Trevor-Roper, “ The Gentry', 15 4 0 - 16 4 0 / ' Ec.H .R^  supp. 1 (19 53); af*d J .  P. Cooper, “ The 
Counting of M anors/1 E c . H . R 2d scr., 8 {1956). C f. J .  H . Hcxtcr, “ The English Aristocracy, Its 
Crises, and the English Revolution, 15 5 8 -16 6 0 / ' J.B .S. 8 (1968): 2 2 -7 8 , for an illuminating dis
cussion of Stone’s Crtsis of the Aristocracy. I have offered an analysis o f the debate in “ Bourgeois 
Revolution and Transition to Capitalism’' in The First Modem Society, ed, A. L  Beier ct al. (Cam
bridge, 1989).

5 For the elimination of the magnates by the end of the sixteenth century through processes o f 
transformation and attrition, sec L . Stone, ‘ Power/’ in Crisis of the Aristocracy, ch. 5, and P. W il
liams, The Tudor Re ft me (Oxford, 1979), pp. 4 2 8 -5 2 . C f. J .  Goring, “ Social Change and Military 
Decline in Mid-Tudor England/’ History 60 (1975).

4 On the landlords' adjustment to the new conditions and their profit from rising rents, sec Stone,
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As for the supposedly greater consumption requirements o f courtier 
aristocrats in comparison to country gentry, it is not easy to see why these 
would not have been met, or more than met, by the courtier aristocrats’ 
access to lucrative offices and gifts. In fact, the argument that court life 
was especially burdensome for the nobility refers mainly to the reign o f  
Elizabeth, when the monarch’s expenditures on her officers and courtiers 
were unusually low. This situation was reversed during the reign o f  James 
I and the first part o f Charles I’s reign, when spending at court skyrock
eted.*

The upshot is that, by the era o f the C iv il War, it is very difficult to 
specify anything amounting to a class distinction o f any sort within the 
category o f  large holders o f  land, since most were o f  the same class. In 
England the distinction between “ nobles" and “ gentry*’ was inadequate to 
specify distinct social classes, given that nobles were generally recruited 
from the greater gentry, while nobles’ younger sons were non-nobles and 
mostly gentry. M ore to the point, by the middle decades o f  the seven
teenth century, after a long evolution, a strong majority o f English land
lords, titled and untitled, great and small, were maintaining themselves 
in the same way, deriving the bulk o f their income from taking competi
tive rents from commercial farmers for the lease o f  their absolute landed 
property.

The failure, so far, to discover convincing evidence that feudal and 
capitalist classes took divergent economic paths and entered into conflict 
during the half century or so before 16 4 0 — indeed the inability even to 
identify such classes in those years— has led to the emergence o f  a very 
different picture o f  socioeconomic and politicai evolution in that epoch 
than the one originally envisioned by the traditional interpreters.

First, it is now rather clear that, far from suffering economic crisis in 
the period before the C iv il W ar, the peers, who included most though by 
no means all o f  the greatest landlords o f England, enjoyed very striking 
economic success, a long-term substantial improvement in their economic 
position. Indeed, i f  anything, this was an era o f  rise, not decline, for the 
aristocracy and for the landlord class as a whole. But this should not be 
surprising in view o f  the fact that the years between 1 580 and 1640  were 
ones o f  rising rents and food prices, as well as o f agricultural improve
ment. Both nobles and gentry should have done very well, so long as they 
had ceased to maintain themselves as military magnates and could assume 
the position o f  absolute owners and commercial landlords taking market- * l

Crists cif the Ansiocrmcy, pp. 307-10 , 3 14 -2 1 , 3 1 7 - I f ,  3)4; E . Krrridgt, *Thc Movement of 
Rent/ là  Mr., 6 ( 19 J3); G. R Ratho, *'landlord* in Engbnd/ in Tki Afrtnd* Huury
9 / F n iU n d a n J  Wmüs, vol. 4, 1 5 0 0 - 1 6 4 0 ,  cd J  Tliirvk ^Cambridge, 1967).

1 Stone,14Anatomy of the FJixabethan Aristocracy," pp. 3 6 -4 1; Crvu th  A m um ry, pp. 473- 
7 J ;  H ater, "English Arratorracy "
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determined rents from their tenants.6 Over the early modern period, 
rather than bringing about the rise o f a dynamic new bourgeois class 
alongside and in conflict with a declining feudal class, a profound process 
of socioeconomic change brought about the broad transformation of the 
landed class as a whole. This process may, at the start of the period, have 
had differential effects, positive and negative, on those rooted, respec
tively, in emergently capitalist social property relations and those still de
pendent on (partially) feudal social property relations— reliant on mag
nate-centered affinities and/or faced with tenants with rents fixed by 
custom or by long leases. But by 1640, there had emerged in England a 
landed class that was by and large— though not of course uniformly—  
capitalist, in the sense of depending on commercial farmers paying com
petitive rents, rather than one that was sharply divided into advanced and 
backward sectors.

Second, as a direct consequence of their socioeconomic transformation, 
the greater landed classes were able, in relative terms, to constitute them
selves as an extraordinarily homogeneous aristocracy. There w'ere few 
sharp social or political distinctions between occupants of the top layer of 
the landed class, composed largely but by no means entirely of peers, and 
those of the layers below it. As a result, peers and other great nontitled 
landlords, who tended to occupy most of the top political leadership and 
government positions— on the king’s council “ at court,” as well as in both 
Houses of Parliament and in the leading government positions at the 
county level— differed mainly in degree and not in kind from the other 
members o f the English political nation.7 This distinguished England’s 
dominant class from the dominant classes in many other parts of Europe, 
where court or office-based aristocracies, who depended on central state 
taxation and fees, tended to come in conflict with local aristocracies that 
derived their income from seigneurial dues and commercial rents and of
fices in semiautonomous provincial or local political bodies. Moreover,

6 Sec Stone’s conclusion that “ the disadvantages in estate management under which the aristocracy 
laboured in the late sixteenth century were therefore only temporary and were caused by features 
peculiar to the age. When times changed in the seventeenth century and when they set their minds to 
the problem of more efficient management, the many who still owned thousands of acres of under- 
exploited land were able to make a striking recovery. The evidence of their success is writ large in the 
family archives o f the early seventeenth century1' (Crisis of the Aristocracy^ pp, 3 3 3 -3 4 ) . For aristo
cratic recovery, see also Hexter, “ English Aristocracy.”

1  Stone, “ The Peerage in Society ,” in Crms of the Aristocracy, ch. 2. “ There were 12 1 peerage 
families in 1641 and there were probably another 30 to 40 upper gentry families who were as rich as 
the middling barons and richer than the poor ones” (p. 57). “ [The] 500 upper gentry’ families are in 
many ways similar in attitudes and way of life to the lower reaches of the peerage, and it was with 
them, or with the leading elements among them, that social and matrimonial ties were maintained” 
(p. 52). “The titular peerage . . . comprised the most important clement in . . .  a class o f very rich 
landlords, an association of the wcll-bornr (p. 64).
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there was no unbridgeable gap between the English landed class and its 
farmer-capitalist tenants such as that which divided the aristocracies o f  
much o f  Europe ( whether thee- depended on office and taxation or lordship 
and seigneurial dues) from their peasant tenants. The outcome was that, 
in England, there was relatively easy coordination among the upper layers 
o f  the landed classes, often led by peers, and the lower layers; a relatively 
broad understanding within the landed class as a whole o f the wide range 
o f  interests shared by its members, and even a significant potential for 
political cooperation between landlords and farmers (both tenants and 
owner-operators), since farmers had many interests in common with land
lords despite the built-in conflict between landlords and tenants over the 
level o f  rent.

T h ird , leading nobles and other great landowners led the parliamentary 
legislative revolution o f the period from the autumn o f  1640 through the 
summer o f  16 4 1 , and a very strong majority o f  the parliamentary classes 
fully supported the rather far-reaching religio-political program o f this 
revolution. The king was largely politically isolated from the landed class 
as a whole until the autumn o f  16 4 1 . The English revolution thus initially 
pitted a socioeconomically and politically unified landed class against the 
monarch and his limited number o f supporters, who were drawn largely 
from among dependent courtiers and crown “ projectors,”  the upper ranks 
o f  the ecclesiastical hierarchy, and the privileged merchants and magis
trates o f I,ondnn. This development is difficult to square with the idea o f 
a revolution against the aristocracy, let alone against an absolutist or a 
feudal aristocracy tied to the monarchy.

Fourth, with respect to the landlord class of England broadly con
strued, it has yet to be shown that those who supported Parliament and 
those who supported the Crown during the Civil War beginning in 1642 
differed systematically in social class terms or, equally to the point, that a 
social-class split within the landed class per se was a significant factor be
hind the political conflict.' But in so homogeneous a landed class as that of 
England in the 1640s, whence would such social differences have arisen'

Finally, the overseas company merchants, the leading burgher stratum, 
failed, as has been seen, to support Parliament against the Crown in 
16 4 1- 16 4 2 . 'Phis does not necessarily tell against the traditional social 
interpretation, w hich can surely incorporate overseas trading gruupt. that 
were economically dependent on and thus politically favorable toward the 
Crown. The fact remains that existing versions o f the traditional social 
interpretation have been unable to specify- just what the revolutionary 
bourgeoisie was (and what it was not). They have therefore been unable

• For a recent diacusnion of this question. see L. Stoat. “ The Bourgeois Revolution of Sevttiieenrh- 
Century England R ev isited Pm  is  P r w n t ,  no. 109 ( 19* 5).
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to go beyond the proposition that it was constituted, at least in part, by 
“ commercial classes” broadly speaking, failing adequately to define or to 
distinguish among these. Most important, the traditional social interpre
tation has wrongly implied that these classes were inherently opposed to a 
somehow feudal landed aristocracy by virtue of their place in the socio
political structure.

7 'he Revisionist Challenge

Nevertheless, I think it would be a mistake to draw the conclusion, as has 
too often been done in recent years, from the failure of the traditional 
social interpretation to explain the political conflicts of the seventeenth 
century, that these conflicts are without social foundations, let alone that 
they have no basis in systematic political and ideological differences. It 
needs to be remembered that the aim of the traditional social interpretation 
was initially to provide a social basis, a social logic, for what was already 
a broadly accepted account of seventeenth-century conflicts in terms of 
differences over constitutional and religious principles. Its goal was to 
show just why people should actually have held, consistently and system
atically, the conflicting constitutional and religious ideals that, in the view 
of most historians, had led them into political struggle. Its argument was, 
of course, that these ideological conflicts could be attributed to the system
atically different ways people from opposing classes wfith different inter
ests had experienced and been affected by the long-term socioeconomic 
transformations of the epoch, especially the rise o f capitalism. In view of 
the way in which the traditional constitutional and religious interpretation 
of the seventeenth century had come to be seen as dependent on the tradi
tional social interpretation, it is no coincidence that the apparent collapse 
of the traditional social interpretation has led, more or less directly, to the 
concomitant erosion of the accepted constitutional and religious interpre
tation.’

The current Revisionist school has thus founded its challenge to histo
riographical orthodoxies precisely by taking as its point of departure the 
discrediting of the argument of the traditional social interpretation that

• It is interesting that J . H . Hexter, a leading proponent of the traditional political and religious 
interpretation, and J.C .D . Clark, a Revisionist critic o f it, agree that the recent erosion of allegiance 
to that interpretation has been, to an important degree, the result of its association with the traditional 
social interpretation and the widespread criticism of the traditional social interpretation. Compare 
J .  H . Hexter, “ The Early Stuarts and Parliament; Old Hat and Soun^lle Vague” Parliamentary 
History Yearbook i (1982): 18 6 -8 9 , with J.C .D . Clark, Revolution and Rebellion (Cambridge, 
1986), pp. 22, 24 -29 . ITicse authors of course disagree about the conclusions to be drawn from their 
common observation.
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the opposed constitutional and religious ideas advanced in the course of 
the seventeenth-century conflicts represented the ideological weapons, re
spectively, of a rising rural and urban bourgeoisie and a declining feudal
aristocracy. I f  the political conflicts of the period did not, in fact, express 
the social conflicts of these opposing classes, how could the constitutional 
and religious ideas advanced in the course of those political conflicts be 
properly interpreted as expressing their opposed class interests? The Re
visionists take it for granted that the failure of the traditional social inter
pretation means the impossibility' of any social interpretation. They thus 
feel free to point out that, if it is indeed agreed that those who struggled 
against one another on the issues of Parliament’s right to approve all le
gitimate taxes, of arbitrary imprisonment, impressment, and martial law, 
and of Arminianism did not actually differ from one another in terms of 
their position in society', their social interests, or their social experience, it 
becomes much more difficult to see how the differences over policy could 
be more than superficial and of a principled nature. For in that case, 
whence should differences over principle have arisen and persisted and 
why should conflicting principles have elicited more than temporary sup
port from their adherents?

On the basis of their dismissal of any systematic social basis for seven
teenth-century political conflicts, the Revisionists have put forward an al
ternative vision: that during the early decades of the seventeenth century 
the effective units o f politics were a myriad of atomized court factions, 
parochial county communities, narrowly defined economic interest 
groups, and careerist politicians, as well of course as monarchs and their 
favorites. Within this framework, they have understood the ebb and flow' 
of political events largely as the result of the disorganized and often mis
informed struggles of the disparate competing units to secure their usually 
ephemeral private interests and achieve their ambitions, with dispropor
tionate weight naturally allowed the greatest figures of the realm— the 
monarchs, the leading ministers, Buckingham, the major courtiers and 
churchmen, and the greatest aristocrats. In this political universe, conflict 
was for the most part to be explained in terms of short-run factors, the 
emergence of very specific conjunctures. Overt principles and ideologies 
were, in the Revisionists’ analysis, little more than post facto explanations 
and justifications by the participants for their roles in momentary struggles 
arising from conflicting special interests and competing ambitions pursued 
through the construction of alliances that were generally little more than 
temporary marriages of convenience. The idea of relatively long-term, 
fairly systematic principled conflict is thus, for the Revisionists, a ground
less one. Leaving aside Arminianism in the later 1620s and Puritanism in 
the early 1640s there was, in the Revisionists’ view', a rather generalized
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consensus among all parties on basic constitutional and religious ideas dur
ing the first four decades o f  the seventeenth century.'c

As the leading proponent o f this general perspective, Conrad Russell 
begins by reinterpreting the conflicts o f the early 1620s as mild and un
systematic and goes on to argue that the politics o f these years exemplify 
the politics o f the p re -C iv il  War period as a whole. In this context, Rus
sell contends that the descent into the very sharp struggles o f  the later 
1620s was the result o f accidental or exogenous causes, specifically the 
nation’s involvement in war. War gave rise to conflict because it exposed 
what Russell docs believe to have been a major structural problem: the 
monarchy was unable to fulfill its responsibility for national security due 
to the systematic incapacity o f  the existing state apparatus to support large- 
scale military projects. The English state was unprepared for war in con
sequence o f the landed class’s blinkered parochialism— the lack o f interest 
o f  the county communities in foreign affairs, the refusal o f  these com
munities to finance military operations, and their resentment o f any inter
ference by the central administration in their self-government —  and the 
Crown’s corresponding lack o f independent financial and administrative 
resources. In Russell’s view, then, the M P s’ undeniable turn to arguments 
based on constitutional and religious principle during the Parliaments o f 
the late 1620s was simply the result o f their own need, and that o f their 
constituents, to rationalize their recalcitrance vis-à-vis the financial and 
administrative requirements o f the state and their anger at the govern
ment’s sudden and largely unexplained championing o f Arminianism. 
C o rrective ly , Russell agrees with John M orrill in viewing the politics o f 
the 16 30 s as a return to normalcy, which Russell understands as the nat
ural result o f the nation’ s return to peace. Like M orrill, moreover, Rus
sell interprets the new descent into conflict at the end o f the decade as again 
only the consequence o f outside pressures, in this ease the rebellion o f  the 
Scots. Revising somewhat his earlier position, Russell does now agree that 
broad sections o f the landed class and their parliamentary representatives 
resisted the Caroline regime from the later 1630s in order to defend sin
cerely held constitutional and religious principles. Nevertheless, he con
tinues to insist that the failure o f many parliamentary leaders to understand 
the financial and administrative needs o f the state remained a central un-

Foe the foregoing, see above all the %crtct of penetrating studies by Conrad Rimdl “ Parliamen
tary History in Perspective," HuUry 6 1 (19761. Parhamnus anJ F.ngUtk Pchiuj. i t 2 t-r& tQ  (Oi^ 
ford, 1979); “ Monarchies, Wan. and Estate* in England, France, and Spain, c. 1 j l o - c .  1640," 
IjituUtiv* Studies Quarterly 7 (1962), and “ The Nature of a Parliament in Early Stuart England,* in 
Brfrre the Emgtub Cm / War. ed H. Tomlinson (London, For the Revision*»' idea of a
consensus on principles, see especially J . Morrill. “The Religious Coatee of the E n gli*  C*vil War," 
T . R . H S 5th scr., 34 ( 160. Cf. M . Kishlantky. “ The Emergence of Adversary Politics in
the I-ong Parliament * Jtmmal of MtJerm H our) 49(1977) See also belotr, n. 12.
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dcrlym g cause o f the inability o f the crown and Parliament to find a m u
tually satisfactory solution. For in the last analysis, Russell contends, King 
Charles and Parliament could (and in a way did) come to an agreement on 
at least the central constitutional issues. Indeed, it is Russell’s fundamental 
conclusion— shared with M o rrill— that given the extent o f the consensus 
on basic principles, C iv il War was placed on the agenda only because o f 
still another exogenous event— the outbreak o f  the Irish rebellion. It was 
actually fought because first the Scots (by using their leverage over the 
parliamentary leadership) and then King Charles (by accepting the essen
tials o f  Parliament’s constitutional program) forced to the surface an al
ready-existing major division within the landed class over religion and 
because militant Puritans would not agree to relinquish their goal o f  fur
ther reform ation."

Ironically, then— but not really surprisingly— the systematic disasso
ciation within the historiography, following the discrediting o f  the tradi
tional social interpretation, o f political and religious ideas from their so
cial context has led, in the hands o f the Revisionists, to the denial that 
seventeenth-century political conflicts arc explicable as a consequence o f 
clashes o f  constitutional and religious principles. Instead, we have the as
sertion that these conflicts are largely understandable as the product o f 
accidents and misunderstandings, occurring for the most part in situations 
where the outbreak o f war has placed unbearable pressures on the polity, 
opening the way to the disruptive interventions o f  fanatical religious m i
norities.

Toward a New Social Interpretation

It seems to me that the fundamental prima facie objection to the Revision
ists’ conception o f  seventeenth-century politics as constituted by clashes 
among essentially particularized individual and group interests within a 
general political context o f ideological consensus is that it is demonstrable

"  Russell, ParluwuMli, rap pp 4' 7“ Î J i J  Morrill, fhr R rvti of the Pro\rtmn (London. 1980). 
pp. 14 -2 8 ; Morrill. ‘'Religious Context of the Civil War". C. Russell. The F*U */ the Bruuh Mom- 
anJivt 1 6 J 7 -1643  (Oxford, 1901 1, pp 8 - 1 1 Ion principled constitutional motivation fir  the polit
ical res 1 scam, c of the parliamentary c bases in the later 16 tut), pp. 7a. u j ,  i $ j .  354 (on parliamen
tary opposition's failure to appreciate and act upon monarchy*» legitimate financial and adntimWf stive 
needs as an underlying cause of failure to reach agreement); pp. 400-401, 527 (on king't acceptance 
of parliamentary comtitutiofial program), pp 1 15 , 111- 32, 203-4. 400-404, 537 (on Scott then 
Icing forcing split of Parliament over religion); pp 4* 99, 16*- 73. 175, J27 (on the refusal of 
Pym and hi* party *0 compromise over religion and this as cause of split of Parliament). Cf. 
C . Russell. The C ommis of tie Emg/ith C n il War (Oxford, 19901. Profeasor Russell'* mayor studies 
appeared when this book was in prêta. 1 have made an initial attempt to take their results into account 
in this Pmhiripl
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that analogous political conflicts over essentially similar constitutional and 
religious issues broke out on a whole series o f occasions during the p r e -  
C iv il War period and in fact throughout the seventeenth century, and that 
rhose who opposed one another in these struggles consistently articulated 
their positions in terms o f quite similar sets o f  principles, principles that 
arc incomprehensible merely as ad hoc rationalizations for the forwarding 
o f  narrowly personal, factional, or local short-term interests. From  this 
standpoint, wars certainly did, in many instances, prov ide the occasion for 
conflict. But this was not so much because they posed insoluble problems 
for an underfinanced and understaffed monarchy faced with a political 
nation that was oblivious to the needs o f the contemporary state. It was, 
first o f all, because, throughout the seventeenth century, monarchs tended 
to undertake specific wars— and pursue particular foreign policies— o f 
which the parliamentary classes could not approve. This was true o f  
Charles I s wars o f the mid-late 1620s and could hardly have been more 
the case for his conflict with the Scots at the end o f the 1 630s. It was, more 
generally, because the monarchy’s pursuit o f war tended to bring to the 
surface precisely those questions o f constitutional and religious princi
ple—  concerning parliamentary powers, subjects’ liberties, and the char
acter and security o f  the Protestant settlement— that were most in dispute. 
The resolution o f these questions would bear very heavily on what would 
be the nature o f the English state Once the crown had begun to undertake
wars more to the liking o f the parliamentary classes, and the central issues 
o f principle had been satisfactorily settled— as effectively happened by 
the end o f  the seventeenth century— financing and administering wars 
ceased to be the insurmountable problems that they previously had ap
peared to be.

Still, I would also contend that one o f the best ways to restore principled 
conflict over the constitution and religion to its proper place at the center 
o f the interpretation o f seventeenth-century politics is to reassociate con
stitutional and religious ideas with the sociopolitical and economic contexts 
from which they arose— the experiences they were designed to compre
hend, the interests they were shaped to further, and the structures they in 
effect defended or tended to transform. Without doing so, it is difficult to 
understand why these particular constitutional and religious conceptions 
came to be subject to conflict in this particular epoch, why they were sup
ported or opposed in the manner they were and by which persons, why 
they were defended in a principled and systematic way throughout the 
seventeenth century, and why certain o f  the most fundamental among 
them were salient and successful in England but in very few other places 
in Europe at the time.

1 would therefore argue that historians have moved too facilely from 
the failure o f the traditional social interpretation to specify distinct and
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conflicting feudal and capitalist classes at the root o f seventeenth-century 
conflicts to the general conclusion that the English Revolution has little or 
nothing to do with the transition from feudalism to capitalism. T h is neg
ative conclusion might be warranted at this point i f  the only plausible 
model that could link transition to revolution was one in which a feudal 
landed class representing a feudal mode o f production directly confronted 
a capitalist class representing a capitalist mode o f  production. Yet even 
severe critics o f  the traditional Hill-Tawncy-Stonc model have acknowl
edged not only that the long epoch between the Wars o f  the Roses and the 
C iv il W ar was indeed one in which the English dominant class ceased to 
partake o f  a mode o f life centrally organized around and economically 
dependent on the direct, local exertion o f force and jurisdictional rights, 
and came to subsist largely on contractually founded commercial rents 
derived from the lease to capitalist farmers o f  their absolute landed prop
erty; these critics have gone on also to conclude that it would be rather 
surprising i f  this epochal transformation had failed to have significant im 
plications for the nature o f the state and the character o f politics.11

It would therefore be my view that the exponents o f  the traditional so
cial interpretation were not, in fact, misguided in one fundamental re
spect; they quite properly searched for the roots o f the seventeenth-century 
political conflicts in structural problems emerging as a consequence o f the 
long-term transformation o f English society in a capitalist direction from 
the later medieval period. The fundamental flaws o f their approach derive 
instead from their guiding vision o f  the transition to capitalism as taking 
place in England by way o f the emergence o f a bourgeois society within 
the womb o f a largely inert, constraining feudal structure encompassing a 
significant part o f the landed class. A secondary, though important, prob
lem is their (implicit or explicit) conception o f capitalism as virtually 
equivalent to commercial society (in town and country) and o f the com
mercial classes as undifferentiatedly capitalist. In contrast, it would be my 
own point o f departure that capitalism developed in England from the end 
o f  the medieval period by means o f the self-transformation o f the old 
structure, specifically the self-transformation o f the landed classes. As a 
result, the rise o f capitalism took place within the shell o f landlord prop
erty and thus, in the long run, not in contradiction with and to the detri
ment of, but rather to the benefit o f the landed aristocracy. At the same 
time, the “ commercial classes,”  far from uniformly capitalist or ideolog
ically unified, were divided from , and indeed in crucial ways set against, 
one another in consequence o f  their diverse relationships to production, 
property, and the state.11 From  this starting point it becomes possible, I

11 For this explicit recognition, sec Hester. 4 Rise of the Gentry." pp. 142-48
'> I have attempted to ditfmgimh between theve two differing conceptions of transition and to
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lielieve, to begin to understand the differing political and religious out
looks o f the major sociopolitical actors treated in this work as, in crucial 
respects, responsive to their differing interests and experiences rooted in 
their differing relationships to capitalist development and its effects— or, 
more precisely, to the new forms o f  social-property relations and the new 
form o f  state that were the product o f the transition to capitalism. On that 
basis it becomes possible, in turn, to make sense o f  those fundamental 
political alliances that have formed the foundation for the social analysis 
o f  politics advanced in this study— between patrimonial monarchy and 
the overseas company traders, between leading sections o f  the parliamen
tary aristocracy and the colonial-interloping leadership, and between the 
colonial-interloping leadership and London retailers, ship captains, arti
sans, and small tradesmen— as well as the conflicts among these forces 
thus allied. In so doing, it may lie feasible to take at least the initial steps 
toward reconstructing a more general social interpretation o f  the seven
teenth-century political struggles.

What the transition from feudalism to capitalism on the land thus es
sentially amounted to was the transformation o f  the dominant class from 
one whose members depended economically, in the last analysis, on their 
juridical powers and their direct exercise o f  force over and against a peas
antry that possessed its means o f subsistence, into a dominant class whose 
members, having ceded direct access to the means o f coercion, depended 
economically merely on their absolute ownership o f landed property and 
contractual relations with free, market-dependent commercial tenants 
(who increasingly hired wageworkers), defended by a state that had come 
to monopolize force. The medieval lords' ultimate economic dependence 
on their feudal cxtracconomic powers was demonstrated in the period o f 
population collapse from the middle o f the fourteenth century on. In this 
epoch, the lords were obliged to revert to seigneurial reaction and parlia
mentary legislation to have a hope o f maintaining their seigneurial levies, 
but were not able to prevent the collapse o f their lordships under the pres
sure o f  peasant resistance and flight, losing the capacity to take coerced 
rents and failing to prevent the peasants from achieving free status. They 
were thus left to depend economically merely on their land, which they 
now found very difficult to valorize by way o f market-determined rents 
in the face o f the very low labor/land ratio and, to make matters worse, 
the peasants’ claims to the right to inherit and to fixed dues. As a conse
quence, they suffered a disastrous decrease in income. The lords did suc
ceed during the sulisequcnt era in securing absolute property in their 
landed estates, in part against the claims o f  the customary tenantry, in part

explore the d i f fe r in g  implication» o f  each for th e  interpretation o f  social change an d  political ccaflitt 
in early modern Fngiand in “"Bourgeois Revolution “
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by maintaining broad demesnes as an inheritance from the medieval pe
riod. They thereby gained the ability to take commercial and competitive, 
not merely customary and fixed, rents from their tenants, and were able 
to take advantage not only o f  the rising food and land prices that marked 
most o f  the early modern period, but also o f  the growing competition in 
the land and product markets among their commercial farmer-tenants. 
The result o f  the latter change was increasing social differentiation— as 
more-efficient, often larger producers won out over less-efficient, often 
smaller producers— and significant agricultural improvement, leading to 
the growth o f agricultural productivity. Because o f  their self-transfor
mation—  partly imposed on them, partly implemented by them— the 
greater landed classes thus succeeded in accumulating their great wealth 
and social power directly on the foundations o f capitalist property and 
capitalist development.14

The transition from feudalism to capitalism had a formative impact not 
only on the nature o f  the aristocracy, but also on the evolution o f the state 
during the Tudor-Stuart period. But whereas capitalism and landlordism 
developed more or less symbioticallv, capitalist development helped pre
cipitate the emergence o f a new form o f  state, to w hich the relationships 
o f capitalist landlords and o f the patrimonial monarchy were essentially 
ambiguous and ambivalent and ultimately the source o f immanent funda
mental conflict.

The obverse side o f those processes by which neo-feudal lords became 
commercially responsive capitalist landlords during this epoch were pro
cesses by which landed-class elements contributed to and benefited from 
the creation o f a new form o f  unified state with an unprecedented level o f 
jurisdictional and legal unity and a novel monopoly o f the legitimate use 
o f force. lo rd s  had good reason to relinquish their coercive capacity, thus 
their capacity for dc facto independent jurisdiction and disruption, be
cause they could no longer effectively apply it to what had been its primary 
function throughout the medieval period— ensuring forced levies from 
unfrcc peasants. Furthermore, to the extent that they wished effectively to 
exploit their lands commercially, lords found themselves obliged to cease 
to use them to patronise political followers and thus to hold onto corre
spondingly less coercive capacity. Finally, as they succeeded in securing 
regular rental incomes from their estates directly on the basis o f their ab
solute property and the workings o f roughly free markets in land and 
labor (which facilitated roughly free contractual exchanges between them
selves and their tenant farmers), they were able to give up their conncc-

' •  R  Brenner, “The Agrarian Ruuti of European Capitalism,M in TMt Brrnnrr D th tu  Açrmnu* 

CUu &trwUwrf anJ Fitmetmu. Df.'eitrpmtn! in Pre/mJmitnsJ Enrtrpe, ed. T. I I . Aston and C .H .E . 
Philpm ^Cambridge. 1985). pp. 2 7 0 -7 1 .  291- 99-
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tions with those bastard feudal affinities that had functioned in part to give 
economic support to their members (via magnate patronage and the fruits 
o f  marauding and o f corrupting local government), and could refrain 
from depending on the monarchy to provide alternative opportunities for 
income through offices and other perquisites. The upshot was that, as they 
emerged as successful commercial landholders overseeing an emergent 
capitalist agrarian economy, English landlords ceased to require forms o f 
state, o f  political community, either local or national, that had as one o f 
their central functions the economic support o f  the members o f the dom i
nant class by means o f the maintenance o f  politically constituted forms o f  
private property— cither by making possible direct lordly levies from the 
peasants, based on lordship, or by constituting property in central or local 
offices, based largely on peasant taxation. They thereby distinguished 
themselves from most o f their counterparts on the Continent, who contin
ued to depend on politically constituted forms o f  private property pre
cisely because they were obliged to continue to maintain themselves 
through the coercive exploitation o f possessing peasants. T ypifying the 
latter were lx>th the seigneurs o f  northeastern Europe (Poland and eastern 
Germ any), whose income continued to depend on lordship (and rents se
cured by force) made possible by membership in privileged nobilities or
ganized through local and national estates, and the dominant class o f much 
o f  France, whose members were obliged to subsist, to a great extent, on 
income from the possession o f national and local offices and jurisdictional 
rights, constituted by national, provincial, and local political communi
ties. In direct contrast, by the seventeenth century, the English landed 
classes not only could take substantial incomes from their lands without 
recourse to lordship and the intra-Iordly political communities on which 
lordship ultimately rested, but also, for the same reason, could dispense 
with property in office and the national or local tax/office states on which 
it tended to be based. ,J

No longer needing to possess what was in effect a piece o f  the state, be 
it a lordship or an office, to maintain themselves economically, what the 
greater landed classes o f Kmgland now merely required was a stare able to 
protect for them their absolute private property— initially, both from ma
rauding bands o f neo-feudal magnates and from peasants seeking to con
quer what they believed to be their customary rights to the land; ulti
mately, from landless squatters. They therefore associated themselves ever 
more closely during the early modem period with the monarchy in the 
construction o f an increasingly powerful and precociously unified state rhat

19 For an attempt to explain why diverging form* o f  ill-property relation* established them* 
selves in each o f these region* from the end o f  the Middle Age* and why each o f theae social-property 
forms was systematically asxxiatcd with the emergence o f particular form* o f state, arc ih x i., pp,

*7J - 99-
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succeeded, by the early seventeenth century, in securing (at least in formal 
terms) a monopoly over the legitimate use o f  force. This monopoly o f  
force was, from one point o f view, extraordinarily effective in guarantee
ing landed-class property.'4

On the other hand, the unification o f  the state by the early seventeenth 
century left the monarchy in an unprecedented position vis-à-vis the 
landed class. The previous epoch had witnessed the effective elimination 
o f  those semiprivate political bodies, above all the magnate affinities, that 
by virtue o f their direct control o f the means o f force and consequent 
territorial authority had, throughout the medieval period, retained the 
potential to exert a signheant direct limitation on national government, 
especially in their localities, but also at the center. Corrclatively, the state 
had vastly increased its effectiveness by im proving its administration, ex
tending its activity into many new spheres, and accruing massive new, 
especially landed, wealth in the hands o f the monarch. Yet the monarchy 
continued effectively to control this much more powerful and much more 
unified state, for it maintained, as a legacy from the medieval period, 
considerable financial and administrative resources o f  its own and the right 
to appoint most major governmental officers, while suffering relatively 
few dc jure limitations on what it could do. Monarchs were no mere ex
ecutives, but great patrimonial lords, viewed by contemporaries as virtu
ally inseparable from the state. As great patrimonial lords, English mon
archs inherited political (prerogative) rights to economic resources 
sufficient to maintain themselves and to constitute their own political fol
low ing—  what might be called the patrimonial group— the membership 
o f which was composed o f individuals who depended on various form s o f 
politically constituted property, created and maintained by the monarchy 
and the patrimonial group itself. Just as the monarchs' followers depended 
on the patrimonial group and their place within it to maintain themselves 
economically, the monarchs found in the patrimonial group the core o f 
their own political base. On that foundation, as well as the substantial 
power they derived from their formal control o f the state as a whole— its 
operation and the appointment o f its officers— English monarchs derived 
the power to pursue their own interests and those o f  their followers. These

•• On the strengthening of government under the Tudors in general, sec Williams, /War Repm*t 
in which the emergence of the tfilc'i monopoly o! forte it treated in chapter 4, "Ferre and Arms" and 
chapter 13, “ Who Ruled?** On the latter, sec aJao Stone* "Power/1 A aeries of studies by M . E. James 
on the north of England during the Tudor period provides perhaps the best account of the me. hams rm 
entailed in the dual protein by which monmha] government was strengthened and magnatr centered 
forms of political organization and political power were dmulvcd during the Tudor period- See 
Change and Continuity rn the Tudor North, Borthwick Papers, no. 27  (York, 1965); “The First Earl 
of Cumberland and the Decline of Northern Feudalism/1 Northern History 1 (1966); A Tudor Mag’ 
note and the Tudor State, Borthwick Papen no 30 (York, iu66); *Thr Concept of Order and the 
Northern Rising. 1 569/’ Past Of Present, no. 60(1973).
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interests— which prominently included the maintenance o f the monarch*’ 
self-defined place among the monarchs o f  Europe, regulating their dip
lomatic, military, and familial relations with those monarchs— could not 
be assumed always to coincide with those o f the landed class, even despite 
the fundamental concerns monarchs and the landed class shared, notably 
for the maintenance o f order and hierarchy and for unity tout court.

The sort o f  danger potentially constituted by a state-building patrimo
nial monarchy pursuing its own interests— including those o f its family 
and dynasty, as well o f its followers— was well exemplified by develop
ments in late medieval and early modem France. H ere the monarchy was 
obliged to construct the central state to a significant degree in conflict with 
and at the expense o f  the powers, property, and privileges o f  local rulers 
and proprietors. It therefore carried through the expansion o f unified gov
ernment on traditional patrimonial lines, as an extension o f the household, 
by constructing its own dependent following o f politico-military’ servants 
through granting them various forms o f  politically constituted private 
property— initially, fiefs w’irh seigneurial dues, but, more characteristi
cally, income-yielding offices, dependent on the monarchy’s power to tax 
(largely peasant) land. But the growth o f  the monarchy’s jurisdiction and 
taxation struck directly at the politico-legal authority and the landed re
sources o f  local powcrholders and proprietors, and provoked often strong 
resistance. The emergent patrimonial tax/office state could consolidate it
se lf essentially for two interrelated reasons. First, it was able to secure a 
vast new material base by levying ever-increasing taxes on a peasantry that 
had secured essentially full property in the land; this allowed it to finance 
a massive structure o f offices held as private property and other forms o f 
privileges and grants. Second, on that foundation, the monarchy was able 
to attract, as well as to construct, an aristocracy heavily dependent on of
fices. These processes were made possible at least partly because French 
seigneurs had managed to retain only relatively restricted access to de
mesne lands and/or feudal levies over and against the pretensions o f the 
peasantry (in comparison to their counterparts in England and Eastern 
Europe) and were therefore less able and less willing to resist the expand
ing monarchical state and more open to becoming part o f  it. The absolutist 
tax/officc state thus succeeded in establishing itself in France, as the out
come o f  much conflict over an extended period, not only by attacking 
sections o f  the aristocracy, but also by effectively reorganizing much o f 
the aristocratic class within the state itself, precisely by means o f  construct
ing a vastly expanded monarchical patrimonial group, composed o f pro
prietors o f  offices and other beneficiaries o f royal largesse.11

"  It therefore need» to be noted not only that number» of the umc local ruler» ami proprietor» who 
were hurt by the extension ot royil jurisdiction rod taxation secured (comperuatcvrily ) offices and other
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In England, the patrimonial monarchy posed, in the final analysis, the 
same underlying threat. But there, in some contrast with France, the 
greater landed classes could w illingly assume an active role in the creation 
o f a unified polity and an effective state precisely because the monarchy 
was obliged to carry through the process o f state building by means o f the 
closest collaboration with them. This was largely because the transforma
tion o f the aristocrats into successful capitalist landlords had not only re
lieved them o f the need for a state consisting o f  locally based associated 
lordships or estates to dominate the peasants directly; it had also very much 
restricted the potential for the construction o f  an absolutist tax/office 
state— by limiting the landlords’ need for office as a source o f income and 
by restricting the amount o f landed property that could be taxed without 
directly confronting the landlord class. As a result, within the unified 
state, the English monarchy had, in comparative terms, only limited in
dependent sources o f income and a restricted patrimonial following o f de
pendants. It therefore had few oflkers it could call its own (who relied for 
their economic maintenance on their state offices and thus on the monar
chy), and was thus dependent on unpaid officials drawn from the landed 
class to staff local government, administer justice, and organize the m ili
tary. At the same time, the landlord class retained significant leverage over 
state finance: taxes were levied on its land and it retained the traditional 
right to approve them in Parliament. Indeed, in any trans-European per
spective, what is most striking about the English localities, and especially 
the propertied interests based in those localities, is emphatically not their 
parochialism or hostility to the central government, but rather the extent 
to which they saw their most fundamental interests as dependent on the 
strengthening o f  the unified national state.

The greater landed classes could thus hardly view the state merely neg
atively as a threat to their local proprietary and political hegemony, as is 
implied by the one-sided notion that the gentry’s politics and worldview 
were focused narrowly on the county and the parishes and that their main 
concern with national government was to prevent the intrusion o f  the state 
(and occasionally to seek its aid with local projects or problems). Despite 
superficial similarities, the English landed class’s political interests must 
therefore be sharply distinguished from those o f the truly locally focused

income by the same proem, but also that the process of unification was. for this reason, itself deci
sively limited, since many of the old proprietary rights and jurisdictional powers were now effectively 
recreated wirhin the “absolutist”  state. The growth of royal absolutist government was thus, in pari, 
simultaneously a process of aristocratic daas (reformation. For the contrasting evolutions in France 
and F.ngland, see Brenner, “Agrarian Roots.” pp. 260-64. 2*8-90. C. Bon. Cnw 4m/ r ^ / u w  
(Fans, 1976), pp. 203-4. 2J 4“ 5&. 3̂ 4. P- Anderson, tmru/w ikt A M m ui Sun* (London, 
1974). PP 12. Cf. E. Wood, 'The State and Popular Sovereignty in French Political Thought 
A Genealogy of Rousseau** '(rcncrsl Will/ ** mf PtJuumi T*omg4f 4 (1983).
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dominant classes o f northeastern Europe, to which they have sometimes 
been misleadingly com pared." la x a l landed proprietors initially looked 
to a more effective national monarchical state, o f  which county govern
ment was an integral part, to defend their property from peasants and neo- 
fcudal magnates. But they also closely identified their own interests with 
the growth o f the power o f  the monarchy and the state in a whole senes o f 
other crucial areas. They backed the extension o f  the monarch’s authority 
against the pretensions o f  the international papacy and the national church 
hierarchy. They desired the strengthening o f  the state's geopolitical posi
tion against threatening Catholic powers, notably Spain. They sought the 
increase in the monarchy’s material base (and indirectly their own) by 
means o f  the spoliation o f  the church’s lands. Finally, by virtue o f their 
own growing involvement in the developing national capitalism, the 
greater landed classes had to favor a stronger government that could more 
effectively regulate the social economy. In particular, significant sections 
o f the landlord class were indirectly dependent for their rents on the de
mand for wool and other raw materials, as well as food, emanating from 
a dynamic domestic cloth industry producing directly for an international 
market. Since the prices to be paid for agricultural products, as well as 
the security o f  the social order in the face o f commercio-industrial fluctu
ations thus depended, to an important degree, on the health o f  the cloth 
industry, landlords had little choice but to interest themselves in govern
ment policy to regulate cloth production and cloth commerce, and espe
cially in the state’s actual capacity to make and enforce such policy. Indeed, 
by the seventeenth century, the political leaders o f the parliamentary 
classes had to be, with the monarchy, more or less continuously involved 
with the making o f commercial policy generally and, beyond that, with 
government regulation o f dynamic nascent manufactures produced for a 
grow ing domestic market. In all o f these contexts, Parliament should not 
be viewed merely as a guarantor o f the local landlords’ property and their 
position in the state; it served as a central means for the effective collabo
ration o f  those local proprietors with the patrimonial monarchy in oper
ating the state and in governing the country."

Fur a powerful critique of (he view that the landed cU»ri political outlook v n  locally focused, 
sec C. Holmes, “ The County Community in Stuart Historiography(M / l i .  19 (19&0). Cf. G. R  
Eicon, “Tudor Government: The Fomti of Contact. I. Parliament," T R .H S.*  5th scr.t 24 ( J974).

'•  For the landed c W s  grasp of the relationships hmrer n the health of the cloth trade, the level of 
in rents, and prosperous agriculture, see J. P. Cooper. "Differences between English and Continental 
Governments in the Early Seventeenth Century," 10 S n U i *  an d  the NtU *rt*m dst ed. J. Bromley and 
E . H. Koetman (London, 1960), 1: Bl. For the parliamentary clames and the regulation o f the 
economy more generally. »cr Williams. Tudor Krpmt% pp. 14J - 4  jff. For their involvement with the 
regulation of the cloth trade ami commercial policy, see, c.g., the studies by Frits, Supple, 5rone. 
and Ashton cited earlier in this work. For the states support of nascent industries, see J . Think, 
Economic Policy and Projecu: Thi Drurlopwoent of s  Con'umer Society in Eêréy Modem t 'n ^ U n d  (Ox-
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The fact remains that the form o f  state that emerged in England daring 
the early modern period was immancntly problematic. Part and parcel o f 
the same process by which capitalism emerged within the shell o f com
mercial landlordism, coercive powers and jurisdictional rights were, for 
the first time, clearly separated from the private property and private pro
prietors, to which and for whom they had historically been integral, and 
concentrated in a unified state structure, formally possessed by the patri
monial monarchy. At the same time, patrimonial monarchs in Kngland 
could actually exert only restricted control over the state in consequence o f  
their restricted material resources and their quite limited patrimonial fo l
lowing o f political dependents, as well their difficulty in taxing the land, 
given the ownership o f most o f  it by a powerful landlord class, rather than 
by peasants. In this situation, private property was potentially threatened 
because what the patrimonial monarchy required to secure its viability, 
autonomy, and dynamism was independent access to income from the 
land. At the same time, institutional measures taken to guarantee the se
curity o f private property against the state could jeopardize the politico- 
economic strength, the very maintenance, o f  the patrimonial monarchy. 
The underlying question was not, moreover, merely that o f what were to 
be the limits on what the state could do. Because state action had become 
so crucial to meet the needs o f  both the monarchy and the landed classes, 
the question was also one o f who was to control the state and for what ends.

The same point can be expressed in a somewhat different manner. So
ciopolitical evolution in early modern Kngland appears to be marked by 
two fundamental long-term continuities extending far back into the me
dieval period. First, socioeconomic power in the country generally re
mained in the hands o f  the landed class. Second, government continued to 
be led by the monarch, as a great private lord, who continued ultimately 
to rely on the members o f the league o f landed lords to operate a govern
mental administration that, crucially, belonged to him. But by the seven
teenth century, these two major continuities tended to mask two equally 
fundamental, interrelated discontinuities. First, the country’s landlords 
no longer maintained themselves economically by their capacity directly 
to coerce a possessing peasantry, a capacity that had depended on mem
bership in various kinds o f local, regional, and national patrimonial po
litical communities or group». Instead, they had come to rely simply on 
their unconditional landed property and thus on the protection o f their 
private property by the indirect coercion exerted by the state. Second, the 
monarch, while remaining a great lord with the capacity to maintain him
self, in the first instance, by virtue o f his private wealth and patrimonial

ford. 19?<). Cf. C. R. Elton, Tudor Government The Points of Contact. I. Pirliutveot," 
T.RJ/.S., jthscr., 24(1974).
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following, had ceased to depend for his government on lords who, by 
virtue o f  their own political organizations, often centered on the house
holds o f  great bastard feudal magnates, had private access to the means o f  
coercion, their own authority within a limited territory, and thus an effec
tive right and capacity to govern within a given locale. Instead, the Crown 
had come to monopolize the legitimate use o f force and the royal govern
ment had come to constitute the only legitimate, authoritative source o f 
governance. As a result, even the greatest members o f the landed class 
could, as individuals, generally exercise the power to govern and the right 
to coerce only by securing from the Crown appointments to positions in 
central or local government institutions. They could ordinarily have an 
effect on policy formation or on the process o f  governing only through 
official and semiofficial bodies— directly through their own holding o f 
formal or informal positions in the government, or indirectly through 
influencing the king’s confidantes, the royal council, Parliament, and the 
county commissions.

The new situation contained an implicit threat to the stability o f mixed 
monarchy, because the type o f  balance on which mixed monarchy had 
depended had been transcended. Under the medieval regime, both the 
Crown as leading patrimonial lord and the lords o f the country could have 
been said ( with a degree o f  oversimplification) to have controlled their 
own distinct spheres, lived o ff  their own resources, and governed the 
country collaborât]vely. Despite a level o f political unity unparalleled 
elsewhere in Europe, the English medieval state was held together only 
by the cooperation o f  its greatest territorial magnates and their followers, 
secured, to a great extent, through the leadership o f the monarch. The 
monarch, as greatest lord, could operate the state only on the basis o f the 
ongoing collaboration o f these magnates. By the same token, because, by 
virtue o f  their coercive capacity, these great aristocrats essentially |>os- 
sessed a (local or territorial) piece o f the state, the question o f the limits 
and uses o f state power did not pose itsclt as it would later. In contrast, by 
the time o f  the accession o f  the Stuarts, the English state had become a 
unitary one, and was thus no longer ultimately limited by the private pow
ers o f  its relatively independent constituents, as it clearly had been as late 
as the third quarter o f the fifteenth century, when national and local gov
ernment had been paralyzed through fracture and when breakdown had, 
in part, assumed the form o f numerous decentralized conflicts among nco- 
feudal affinities. The result was the emergence o f  what was, in key re
spects, a very new problem, both structural and constitutional. To limit, 
to defend against, or to make use o f the state, which had ceased to lie 
subject to fissure into its constituent parts, could no longer be achieved
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through the restrengthen mg o f local or particulanst powers and privi
leges; it had to be accomplished by taking control o f  it as a whole.10

The question o f  limits to and control over the state could not, finally, 
easily be prevented from surfacing; for it tended to be raised, at least in 
an implicit manner, whenever the monarch differed with the great major
ity o f  the parliamentary classes over a policy issue regarded as fundamen
tal. And from the start o f the Stuart era, i f  not before, there was reason to 
expect such divisions to arise, especially over the interrelated questions o f 
religion and foreign policy. Differences over foreign policy tended to 
bring out differences over religion, and vice versa, and both tended to 
brtng to the fore broader, unsettled issues concerning the relationships o f 
the monarchy and o f the parliamentary7 classes to the state and to private 
property, specifically over the crown’s independent money-raising capac
ities (taxation, as well as monopolies) and administrative resources, nota
bly those attached to the church hierarchy.

From  the time o f M ary's reign and the accession o f  Elizabeth, the great 
majority o f  the parliamentary' classes had come to see the defense o f  a 
theologically orthodox Protestant religious settlement as absolutely indis
pensable to the security o f many o f their most vital interests. These com
prised not only the independence o f  the English monarchy from  foreign 
control, the autonomy o f the English church vis-à-vis the papacy , and the 
security o f the crown’s and the greater landed classes’ formerly monastic 
lands. They also included the central position o f  the greater landed classes 
within the state— specifically the role o f  Parliament in legislation— and 
the hegemony o f  secular over ecclesiastical authority in the realm o f  reli
gion—  specifically the subordination o f the church not only to the crown, 
but also to Parliament. A  state defined as Calvinist Protestant had thus 
become a sine qua non for the parliamentary classes in large part because 
the construction o f  a state that would defend their vital interests over the 
course o f  the Tudor period had had to take place over and against opposing 
forces that had, systematically or episodically, defined themselves as Cath
olic and anti-Protestant— not only the papacy, elements within the old 
church hierarchy, and Spain, as well (on occasion ) as magnate rebels and 
peasant resisters, but even (as under Mary ) the patrimonial monarchy

*" Again, contrast the situation in F-Jtgfaad with that of early modern France. There, members of 
the dominant clam might to defend (heir properties and privilege* t which wert themselves etten 
politically constituted ) from the centralizing monarchal date not wo much by strengthening national 
representative institution» as by averting Inca liar and particular?* privileges, m h  as the liberties of 
local estates, nobles' exemption from taxation, and the like. At the same time, they had tn be si least 
ambivalent about the growth of the centralising state as an absolutist «ate. for they saw it as cooxi- 
tuting, through its office* and ocher forms of privilege (supported ultimately by arbitrary taxation), •  
further, critical source of income for their own maintenance
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itself. W hile it would be rather speculative, then, to argue that there was 
a straightforward elective affinity between Calvinist religion and an aris
tocracy that was increasingly capitalist and oriented toward local and na
tional state service, it seems much less controversial to conclude that, be
cause o f the specific historical trajectory o f the Reformation in England, 
the greater landed classes had come to sec Calvinist Protestantism as in
extricably bound up with their position in the polity and society, and with 
their whole mode o f  life.

The Protestant settlement was an irrepressible issue because the condi
tion o f Protestantism both abroad and at home appeared, throughout the 
period, to be highly precarious. Above all, in the international arena, 
Protestants seemed increasingly threatened by the growing strength o f  the 
Catholic powers. Domestically, there was less immediate danger, but R ef
ormation religion was, even by the accession o f the Stuarts, only relatively 
weakly rooted in some areas o f  the country and seemed to meet resistance 
in specific regions and among important sections o f  the population. In this 
situation, led by lineal and ideological descendants o f the original E liza
bethan exponents o f what has been called the Protestant Cause, many o f 
the most important landed-class leaders had come, by the reign o f  Jam es 
1, to see the struggle to defend Protestant religion as indissolubly tied to 
the struggle against the papal Antichrist, whose most significant support 
came from Catholic S p in . As had the earl o f  Leicester, Secretary W al- 
singham. and their friends under Elizabeth, they therefore made the sup
port o f  Protestant powers on the Continent against S p in  and the system
atic repression o f Catholics at home their highest priorities.*'

Some o f the most important leaders o f the anti-Spanish forces at court 
and in Parliament were willing to go to very great lengths to achieve this

*■ On the significance of the Protestant Cause, I am very much indebted to S. I.. Adam*. T h e  
Protestant Cause Religious Alliance with the Wes* European Calvinist Communities as a Political 
Issue in England, 1 j& j-lé jo T O xfard  University, Ph D diss., I97j) ,« p *  PP I—12, 24-34, 35— 
73 <P*ge references art from a revised veruon, kindly lent to me by Simon Adams), as well as S. L- 
Adams, ’'Foreign Policy and the Parliaments of 162: and 1624,“ tn a j *j  Harltamnu0, cd. 
K- Sharpe (Oxford, 1978). “Span or the Netherlands* The Dilemmas of Early Stuart Foreign 
Policy,* in Tomlinson. Before Me EngksA C nri War. Cf. P. l-ake, “The Significance of the Elizabe
than Identification of the P o p  as Antichrist," Jtmrnri pf EuU&asiuri Hutmj 31 (1980). Note Lake's 
observation that "anti-popery provided the perfect bous for a paean of praise for the achievements of 
the Protestant ruling daas and the godJy magistrate at their bead But . . . there was no room for 
respectability to lead to complacency. . . . Rather . . .  at home the forces of irréligion, ignorance and 
residual popery provided an ideal opportunity fur (he adversary to spread his poisonous doctrines, 
abroad, the power of Spain and the more general obligation of all true Protestant? to come to the aid 
of their persecuted brethren, were ever present in the minds of the godJv. Here, in abort, was an 
activist ideology for the Protestant ruling class, both in iti domestic administrative duties and in the 
direction of national policy in the theatre of European war and diplomacy”  (p. J77). On the signifi
cance of the Protestant Settlement far the parliamentary classes, see also D. M. Loadcs. P lu ies  amJ 
th* (London, I9?9>. pp 2J9- 4C, 243. 246-48fF
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goal: they were disposed to support the idea that substantial additions 
should be made to the king’s regular revenue, were he to adopt their fa
vored policies and consult regularly with the leadership o f  the parliamen
tary classes, especially themselves. These leaders did not cease to advocate 
this approach o f  the state so as to achieve key foreign and
domestic policy goals— in particular the more diligent defense o f  the 
Protestant Cause abroad and repression o f  Catholics at home— through
out the 1620s and during the 1630s, even while simultaneously seeking 
to induce the Crown to recognize what they believed to be their tradition
ally established parliamentary liberties and property rights.1' Indeed, it 
was in their goals (in practice, not easily combined) both o f  building a 
strong state, mainly for the achievement o f  international military', com- 
mercio-colonial, and religious objectives, and o f  defending parliamentary 
liberties, that leading sections o f the English parliamentary classes most 
distinguished themselves from their counterparts throughout most o f Eu
rope.

At the same time, because the aim o f a strong parliamentary state im
plied increased parliamentary taxation and growing interference in the 
localities by the central state administration, it also constituted an impor
tant source o f  political division in the landed class throughout the seven
teenth century and beyond. The parliamentary classes were thus united on 
the defense o f proprietary and personal liberties, the defense o f parlia
mentary rights to protect those liberties, and the defense o f Protestantism 
to secure the entire sociopolitical order. They were, however, far from 
unanimous as to whether these goals should be combined with the pursuit 
o f a strong military and commercial position internationally, requiring a 
more powerful state, or with a less ambitious, more defensive interna
tional stance, requiring a smaller, cheaper state. T h is difference could be 
merely episodic and one o f degree.The fact remains that, especially as the 
seventeenth century wore on, those within the parliamentary classes who 
were committed to a more ambitious overseas program tended increas
ingly to find allies and supporters among urban commercial elements often 
associated with Puritanism and Dissent, and perhaps subversion. A s a 
result, division within the parliamentary classes over the government’s 
international commitments, finance, and taxation, took on a more perma
nent political and ideological character.

In contrast with the strong majority o f the landed class, English mon
arch* had good reasons systematically to refuse to make the defense o f the 
Protestant Cause a point o f  departure for their foreign and domestic pol-

“  For these forces, ice C. Thompson, “ The Origin* of che Parliamentary Middle Group," 
7 R.H.S f Jth K r , 1 1  (1971), and kuiadl, “ Parliament and the King'» Finances,”  in The Ongtw of 
thr Emgluh C i v i l  War, ed. C. Rimel 1 {London, 1973). PP- 10 6 -I , at well a* Kussell, Psrlitmmu* 
Cf. Morrill, R evo lt  of ike P rovtm es, pp 16*17 .  See alio above, ch. 6. pp. l4 t - 4 ;f ï .
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icy. First o f  all, to adhere in advance to a Protestant foreign policy would 
dangerously reduce diplomatic flexibility: specifically, it would eliminate 
the (in many ways) attractive option o f  pursuing national security through 
allying with either France or Spain so as to defend against the other, while 
opening up the ghastly possibility o f  having to confront both great Cath
olic Continential powers simultaneously. At the same time, a Protestant 
alliance would very likely (though not inevitably) mean an alliance with 
the republican power o f  the United Provinces, a relatively distasteful op
tion for an English monarch. In addition, for any English monarch, there 
were dynastic interests and considerations o f  power and position within 
the community o f European monarchs that had to be taken into account; 
to do so was likely to lie incompatible with the defense o f  the Protestant 
interest, because the French and Spanish monarchical families— but ap
parently none o f the ruling families o f the Protestant states— could offer 
a daughter o f  a status sufficient to be the wife o f  an English king. Finally, 
an inflexible commitment to the defense o f  Protestantism internationally 
would make it difficult to stay out o f  war, to avoid the enormous costs o f 
war, and to maintain financial solvency and keep from depending on P ar
liament. On the other hand, an alliance with Spain or France could bring 
with it the potential— through dowries, secret subsidies, and the like 
from these monarchies— o f financial gains o f such magnitude as to go far 
to repair the crown’s fiscal weakness.

Were the monarchy in fact, to reject a foreign policy oriented to the 
Protestant Cause, further points o f conflict would tend to emerge. Friend
ship with either Catholic Spain or Catholic France might logically be pur
sued by means o f  a marriage alliance. Yet for an English monarch to se
cure a marriage alliance with a Catholic monarchical family was not only 
bound to badly frighten parliamentary classes already attuned to the rising 
strength o f popery’ abroad; it could not bur require significant toleration 
for Catholics at home, and the parliamentary classes were allergic to Cath
olic toleration in any shape or form. In contrast, English monarchs tended 
to approach the question o f  Catholic toleration far more flexibly and prag
matically; indeed, they often found it practical to recruit Catholics from 
among the elite to serve as leading councilors or servants; such men, de
pendent as they were upon the monarch for political protection and pro
motion, could usually be especially relied upon to hew closely to the mon
arch’s political line.

Disagreements over an ideologically Protestant foreign policy tended, 
moreover, to reflect or exacerbate differences concerning the formally Cal-

*' Adam*, “ Procédant Cautc**, Adams, **Foreign Policy*, Adams, -Spain or the Netherlands*"; 
T  Copwell. "England and the Spamvh Match," in CmfUt in Esrft Snuirt EnçJsnJ, cd. K. Cust and 
A. Hughe? < London. 19I9), Russell, Come,, p 6 1.
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vinist Protestant settlement itself, how it should be interpreted and what 
were its implications for policy. O f course, Calvinism could be perfectly 
compatible with, and intensely supportive of, monarchy, episcopal hier
archy, and social order. The fact remains that Calvinist religion required 
intense intellectual and practical self-conscious activity on the part o f both 
its clerical and its lay practitioners in reading and interpreting the Bible 
so as to understand one’s duty to God. It could, in consequence, provide 
a path to conclusions about the requirements in action o f God's Word that 
were more than unwelcome to those in authority. This was especially so in 
late Tudor and early Stuart England: the established church itself was but 
“ halfly reformed,”  its practice still containing significant popish remnants, 
a large part o f the population was unlearned in or resistant to Protestant 
ideas; and the Reformation itself seemed to be endangered by the growing 
power o f  Catholicism internationally. In this context, taken seriously by 
godly minorities in a sea o f  un regenerates, disciplinary' Calvinism could, 
paradoxically, lead to the self-organization o f the godly, independent o f 
the official church, for purposes o f  securing a more perfectly Protestant 
religion— cither to (desperate) attempts actually to subvert or overthrow 
the episcopal order and install a fully-fledged Presbyterian order or to 
separation by “ visible saints”  to form Independent or separatist congre
gations.14

In this situation, zealously Protestant ecclesiastical authorities and sec
ular aristocratic leaders, obliged to defend or at least go along with the 
established church and its imperfections, yet desirous o f furthering evan
gelical activity at home and the defense o f Protestantism abroad, might 
prove excessively tolerant o f Nonconforming elements among the godly 
(on whom they depended to spread the Word). They might also prove all 
too self-indulgent in fulfilling their own professed obligation vigorously 
to advise the monarch about the requirements o f Clod's Word with respect 
to international policy. They might even willingly organize not only to 
bring pressure from within the political nation or the monarch in an effort 
to induce him to change his policy, but also, with the cooperation o f their 
friends among the Calvinist clergy, to inform people outside the govern
ing class o f the monarch’s errors and even to incite them to action.

’ • For the social and paychoiogkjl dynamics leading tu the development and adoption ot the ideas 
at religious lmki^ndcncy and Congregationalism thaï «ere built into the actual experiences of minor
ities of "godly" Protestants seeking purer forms of religious practice than those available in thr parish 
churches, see P. Collmson. "The Ckidly Aspects of Popular Protestantism in Elizabethan England." 
in GtJfy i'ttpU on Eagktk PreffsUuium and PnnUnum 11dindon. lÿfl J) . For a parallel account
of the tendencies to temiseparatmn among those Prvtestants who made predesunarianisro central to 
their practical divinity «"experimental" as opposed to “ credaT predestmariafis), see P L«lcc, “Cal
vinism and thr English Church. i5T O -i$}J,’ fiw  Pmtnt, no. ] 14 <19*7). esp. pp. lt -4 0 . 
7 4 -7  j .
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Not surprisingly, Tudor and Stuart monarchs tended to move in a 
rather different direction on religion. Elizabeth I had experienced much 
uncomfortable pressure from some o f the country's greatest aristocratic 
leaders to adopt a more purely Protestant stance both domestically and in 
foreign policy; more than this, she had witnessed the emergence o f  a truly 
subversive Presbyterian movement among the clergy, some o f the key 
leaders o f which received significant protection (though hardly ever pro
grammatic support) from top representatives o f the church hierarchy and 
the parliamentary classes. Elizabeth’s response had been to press for a 
religious settlement more or less self-consciously directed toward the 
maintenance o f monarchical authority and social order —  one that was 
therefore focused on ceremonies and mechanical prayers, that emphasized 
hierarchy in the church as well as in the state, that discouraged preaching 
(especially outside official venues), and that vigorously repressed Noncon
form ing Protestants. H er appointment o f  John W hitgift as archbishop 
had furthered all these policy directions. Meanwhile, she had resisted any 
systematically anti-Catholic stance in foreign policy and had sought ways 
to tolerate and include within the government Catholics who were loyal to 
the English state. She had, moreover, turned to Catholics and crypto- 
Catholics among the elite in order to balance overzealous Calvinist aris
tocrats at court and on her council and thus retain her own freedom o f 
action.55 The policies o f James I and Charles I ultimately represented vari
ations on the same basic themes. Indeed, both monarchs ended up pursu
ing interrelated initiatives o f which the majority o f the parliamentary 
classes could not approve: to ally with Catholic powers internationally, to 
increase toleration for Catholics at home, to place Catholics or crypto- 
Cathnlics in high positions at court and on the king’s council, to follow 
anti-Calvinist courses in religion, to downplay or repress preaching in 
favor o f set routines, and (at least in Charles’s ease) to crack down on 
nonconformity and to strengthen the episcopal hierarchy so as to lean to a 
greater extent politically and administratively on the church.

,J On the foregoing, especially the différentes 10 altitude and conflict* to policy toward religion 
between Queen FJizabeth and many of the top representative* of the greater landed fiasses m he» 
council and in Parliament, the fundamental point of departure »  provided by P Col I inson. Tht 
F.ltznhrthan Puntau AfacnarW (Loodon. i967i.esp.pp 39-JO . J J - J 7 ,  60. 6 I-6 3 , 69-7O. I JO 
51, 16*. 191-304, 344ff- and P. Collinson, Tht Rrliptn » f  Pmirnmmu (Oiford, i g i j ) ,  eh i.esp  
pp. 5—6, I I .  J l - J J .  Cf. C. Crow. Tht Royal Smprtnuey in tht F.lnahtthtm ChnrcJt <London. 196*1;. 
pp. 68-94. For further discussion of the difference* between Queen Flirahetti and leading landed- 
class leader* over foreign policy (particularly the Protestant Cause), over the protection of Puritan 
radical*, and over what should he the nature of officially prearrihed religiou* practice. »ee al*o Adam*, 
“ Protestant Cause." esp. pp. i j , 2 5 -2 I . 2 9 -3 1 . 3^-43, 55-56. as well as P. Lake. “ Puntan Iden
tities.” Journal t f  F.tiltitasitcal Hutnry J  5 (1964): 1 19 - 13 , where material on these issue* presented 
by W. T. MatCafFrey in hit Qnten E/nêhmà anJ tht Mtktnt of Pnhey (Princeton. 19I1) is reported 
and helpfully discussed
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It cannot, o f course, be concluded that it was inherently impossible for 
the patrimonial monarchy and the parliamentary classes to reach agree
ment, or that conflict was inevitable. The fact remains that their differing 
sociopolitical positions within the state and with respect to private property 
did tend to endow them with conflicting interests and conceptions concern
ing the proper nature o f  the state, its constitution, and to lead them to 
differing general perspectives on foreign policy and religion, as well as 
state finance and administration. As a result, on what might be termed the 
menus o f policies acceptable to the monarchy and to the parliamentary 
classes respectively on each o f these questions, there were included major 
policy options quite unacceptable to one or the other. M oreover, while the 
Crown considered the making o f foreign policy perhaps the sphere most 
appropriate to the exercise o f  the royal prerogative, differences over for
eign policy had the greatest potential for erupting and for creating broad 
polarization. This was because, in view o f  what appeared to be a highly 
perilous international situation over a long period, the parliamentary 
classes found it difficult to refrain from making their opinions known. 
But when differences over foreign policy occurred, they tended not only 
to go along with disputes over religion, but also to set o ff  serious conflicts 
over royal finance and administration that brought tu the surface unre
solved differences over the constitution, the nature o f  the state.

Thus, while the monarchy initially had no long-term aim for an abso
lutist state and the parliamentary classes no conscious goal o f  parliamen
tary sovereignty— and while both certainly saw unity as a fundamental 
ideal and disunity a major danger— each was almost obliged to pursue its 
policy goals and defend its own conception o f  mixed monarchy (the pre
rogatives and rights there defined) in ways that could easily lead in one or 
another o f  those directions. That is, merely to defend its own conception 
o f  the status quo, the monarchy was almost bound to seek to increase the 
financial and administrative resources it could secure by exercise o f  the 
prerogative— to build up, as it were, an independent material base for 
itself especially for increasing and strengthening its patrimonial follow
ing. The latter was composed o f persons dependent on the Crown by v ir
tue o f  their dependence upon some form o f  politically-constituted private 
property. The parliamentary classes, for their part, would tend to seek 
strictly to lim it the monarch’s capacity to raise taxes without parliamentary 
consent and to restrict his use o f  the church, notably, the upper clergy, 
for his political ends, implicitly restricting his policy-making freedom 
and limiting his own patrimonial administration. M oreover, when signif
icant disagreements over foreign and religious policy did anse, the mon
archy and the parliamentary classes could not help being tempted to turn 
to controversial methods to secure their aim s— the Crown to use unpar
liamentary forms o f  taxation, thereby threatening the security o f private
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property and of parliamentary liberties, while relying for councilors and 
administrators on leading clerics, and the parliamentary classes to exploit 
the power of the purse, thereby challenging the royal prerogative, as well 
as to seek greater parliamentary control over churchmen and religion 
more generally. In such instances, there did not exist agreed-on constitu
tional guidelines for how to resolve conflicts over policy or for what the 
Crown and the parliamentary classes could and could not do in pursuit of 
their ends. It is therefore not surprising that both the monarchy and the 
parliamentary classes tended to formulate divergent principles to explain 
and justify their actions, with the monarchy turning to divine-right justi
fications for its obligation to defend the public good as it saw fit, and the 
parliamentary classes turning to traditional ideas of proprietary and par
liamentary rights. Nor is it astonishing that each sought to pursue its goals 
by forging alliances with other social elements w'ith whom it shared simi
lar or complementary social interests and ideological perspectives. The 
Crown would tend to build its patrimonial group or alliance by construct
ing bonds with other social forces dependent on politically constituted 
forms of property— notably representatives of the upper levels of the 
church hierarchy, dependent courtiers and royal “ projectors” created by
Crow n grants of various sorts, and London’s overseas privileged company
merchants. The parliamentary classes would tend to seek allies among
other social forces concerned with defending absolute private property, 
opposing arbitrary taxation, and defending the Protestant Cause, some of
them well outside the political nation— especially tenant and owner-op
erator farmers in the countryside, Calvinist ministers, and, ultimately, the
new merchants, artisans, and small tradesmen of London. The result was 
that, during the pre-C ivil War period, and indeed throughout the sev
enteenth century as a whole, one witnesses a pattern of recurrent conflicts, 
over unparliamentary taxation (especially of trade) and over religion and 
foreign policy, that became inextricably intertwined, bringing to the fore 
major underlying differences about the nature of the state and of consti
tutional perspective, making for the consolidation of alliances, and leading 
to serious political explosions.

Unparliamentary Taxation:
The Crown and Company Merchants Allied

By the notion of mixed monarchy that continued to constitute the generally 
accepted conceptual framework for politics in the early part of the seven
teenth century, the monarchy was, in its ordinary' affairs, supposed to 
“ live o f its own,” that is, on the basis of the politically sanctioned financial 
resources that accrued to the prerogative— lands, feudal incidents of var-
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ious sorts, and (more controversially) taxes on trade called impositions. 
Parliament was, in theory, obliged to provide for the Crown’s extraordi
nary needs, above all for military expenses. Nevertheless, because o f  E liz 
abeth I s  very' costly combat with Spain, by the time o f Jam es I’s accession 
to the throne in 16 0 3 . the Crown found itself in dire financial straits that 
threatened its freedom o f action and with it the political structure o f  dual 
authority and responsibility embodied in the mixed-monarchy ideal.16 
Even so, Jam es I felt obliged to make massive expenditures on patronage 
to consolidate his rule, and, to make matters worse, was unable to control 
his generosity to his friends and his own self-indulgence. The result was 
that the Crown soon found itself facing an ever-increasing debt, resulting 
from a large annual deficit growing out o f control.*7

To cope with its financial crisis, the monarchy had essentially three al
ternatives. It could ask Parliament to vote it subsidies; it could come to an 
agreement with Parliament to make possible an increase in the Crow n’s 
regular sources o f nonparliamcmary income; or it could turn to unparlia
mentary prerogative money-raising measures. Reliance on parliamentary 
subsidies was problematic because it meant increased dependence on P ar
liament. The Crown and Parliament did make a series o f attempts to ar
range to raise the Crown’s ordinary income, the most prominent o f  which 
was the proposal for the Great Contract o f 16 10 , but they could never 
come to a mutually satisfactory agreement. The upshot was that the Crown 
felt obliged to turn to prerogative methods o f government financing, and 
in this field unparliamentary taxes on trade appeared especially promis
in g .11

Unparliamentary taxes on trade avoided many o f the central political 
problems associated w'ith taxing the landowners: they did not hurt the 
landowners materially; they did not depend on local government, con
trolled by the landowners, to collect them; and, by definition, they avoided 
further dependence on Parliament. They could also easily be adjusted to 
inflation. On the other hand, unparliamentary customs seemed to fly in 
the face o f the constitutional tradition that taxes be approved by Parlia
ment. The Crown sought to get around this problem by presenting un
parliamentary impositions as i f  they were tariffs, coming under the

On the mixed monarchy ideal and parliamentary finance, set G. L . Harris». -.Medieval I>x 
triors in the Debates on Supply, ifclO-1629,"* in bacUon I'arhsmna see aJto M. A Judaon, Tkt 
C nm  ofdmCmstitattm(New Brunswick. 1949). PP i w - a j l f .

Ruascll. “ Parliament and the King's Finances," pp 94* 99. A.G.R. Smifh, -Crown, Parlia
ment, and Finance The Great Contract of 16 10 ," in Thi English Cwwwwo/M, ed. P. Clark et al. 
(London. 1979), pp. 1 1 1 - 14 *  126; D. Thomas. “Financial and Administrative Development*/’ in 
htfvrt Ai Engiuh C ivil War. pp. !OJ~9.

,a Smith, “Crown, Parliament, and Finance,* pp 114 -2 7 , Thomas. “ Financial and Administra
tive Developments," pp. i i o - l i ;  Russell, * Parliament and the King's Finances," pp. 94“ 99*
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Crown’s jurisdiction o f the regulation overseas trade. The fact remains 
that, when challenged by merchants and M F s, Jam es I was ready to justify 
unparliamentary taxes on trade on principle, for the king needed the in
come they would yield in order to maintain his freedom, his capacity to 
act as a monarch. The Crown's judges in Bate’s case argued that the king 
had absolute power to do what was necessary for the common good, a view 
held by both Jam es I and his son. And to the extent that the Crown sought 
to maintain this position in practice —  as it would do on a series o f  occa
sions over the next three decades— it had recourse to a constitutional ideal 
that was unacceptable to the parliamentary classes. Sharp, principled con
flict over the question o f unparliamentary taxation o f trade was thus a con
tinuing major theme o f  English politics throughout the early Stuart pe
riod .1*

It was therefore no accident that the Crown sought to have the weight 
o f  its unparliamentary taxes fall, for the most part, on the overseas com
pany merchants. It believed, with justice, that it could count on these 
traders to accept them, because the monarchical government had histori
cally proved such a powerful supporter o f  the company merchants’ inter
ests. Especially because they faced such great barriers to taxing the land, 
English monarchs as a rule took special care to promote overseas trade as 
a base for government finance, as well as for other reasons. This distin
guished them from a number o f their Continental counterparts, notably 
the French monarchs, who possessed the alternative o f collecting unpar
liamentary land (and other) taxes and were, moreover, under severe pres
sure to grant commercial and industrial privileges to parasitic aristocratic 
courtiers, often at the direct expense o f  merchants and their companies 
(and indeed the development o f French commerce). English monarchs 
had been ready, for centuries, to grant lucrative privileges to London’s 
overseas companies in exchange for loans and taxes, and because the T u 
dors and Stuarts were particularly protective o f  both the Merchant Ad
venturers and the Levan t-E ast India combine, the government felt it 
could expect the City’s merchants to grant it even unparliamentary' taxes 
as a quid pro quo.

The company merchants were more than willing to honor their side o f 
this deal. To begin with, the company merchants’ very ability to maintain 
themselves, to make a commercial profit, depended on their ability to buy 
cheap and sell dear, and thus on their ability to prevent overtrading in 
their markets, and thus, to a great extent, on their ability to exert privi
leged political control over their markets. Their profits were therefore not

** On the Crown's justification of unparliamentary fixation of trade in lent*» of the principle that it 
could do whatever was necessary, including levying arbitrary taxes, to defend the people's security, 
see J. P. Sommerville. Ptitita **A Idtolop m EagUnJ, 1601-1640 (Ljondon, pp. i j i - j a ;
Judson. CrmitftktCmti/Mtm, pp. 1 1 3 - 1 5 ,  «1*. 117-38. 134.
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only independent o f any direct participation in capitalist production, but 
were doubly dependent on the political organization o f their economic 
activity. The company merchants did not trade merely on the basis o f 
individual decisions about the allocation o f  their resources, they traded in 
close coordination with other members o f  their regulated companies, 
which collectively decided times for trading, the kind o f  shipping to be 
used, and individual and total amounts to be traded in order to keep sup
ply and demand in balance. The companies were able to regulate com
merce because they could, by political means, limit entry into their trade, 
and this was made possible only by chartered privileges granted by the 
state.

The Merchant Adventurers had risen to a position o f unprecedented 
dominance during the century before 15 5 0  because they were able to sell 
their broadcloths cheaper than could any o f  their competitors in the E u 
ropean markets, and the Adventurers remained, until the early seven
teenth century, by far the most important group o f merchants in London. 
Nevertheless, they were able to succeed in stabilizing their profits and 
retaining their position during the second half o f  the sixteenth century, in 
the face o f a serious threat to their survival from stagnating and increas
ingly competitive international markers for cloth, only by greatly tight
ening their control over and regulation o f their trade. This they accom
plished by inducing the government to abrogate or severely reduce the 
trading privileges o f their main foreign competitors (especially the Hanse 
merchants), by sharply raising the fee for entry into their company, and 
by excluding from the trade all those who were not mere merchants (re
tailers, mariners, and so forth). In turn, the le v a n t-E ast India combine 
was able to succeed the Merchant Adventurers as London s leading group 
o f  overseas traders in the decades immediately prior to the C iv il War 
because it was able to exploit the dynamically grow ing English (and E u 
ropean) demand for imports (and reexports) from southern Europe, the 
Near East, and the Far East by establishing powerful positions in the ul
timate markets for these goods. But these traders were able to carry 
through the substantial entrepreneurial activities that made possible the 
founding and development o f  their trades with Russia, Morocco, Venice, 
the Levant, and the East Indies as successfully as they did only because o f 
the government’s willingness to offer them sole access to new areas o f 
commercial development, to provide the chartered privileges that formed 
the basis for their companies, and to give them significant commercial and 
political protection from foreign competitors.

Ironically, then, there remained in the very constitution o f the company 
merchants* property and, indeed, in their whole approach to commercial 
development on the basis o f that property', a critical, irreducibly politico- 
jurisdictional element o f the sort that had long been transcended in the
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property o f the landlord class. This was a crucial determinant o f  their 
perspective on politics and led, inexorably, to the closest alliance with the 
monarchy. The merchants were dependent on politically-constituted pri
vate property and the monarchy was prepared to create and maintain this 
for them in exchange for political and financial support. The company 
merchants, next to the ecclesiastical hierarchy, provided perhaps the best 
and most consistent sociopolitical base for the Crown during the p re -  
C iv il W ar decades. Aside from the exceptional period o f  Buckingham’s 
rule, the privileged company merchants generally went along with the 
Crow n’s unparliamentary taxation, failed to join Parliament in protesting 
it, and worked in close collaboration with the monarchical government. 
By the climatic years o f crisis from 1637 to 1640 , taxes on trade consti
tuted perhaps 40 percent o f the monarchy’s annual income, and the mer
chants in that critical period showed far less desire to protest unparliamen
tary levies than did the parliamentary classes.»0

The Parliamentary Classa 
against Unparliamentary Taxation o f  Trade

In clear contrast to the overseas company merchants, the parliamentary 
landed classes offered consistent, militant, and principled opposition to 
unparliamentary taxes on trade, even though these taxes had a very limited 
impact on their economic well-being. Their opposition is only superfi
cially paradoxical, for unparliamentary taxes on trade appeared to threaten 
the position o f  the greater landed classes in the state and thus their prop
erty. The parliamentary classes were free to oppose these taxes without 
ambivalence because their private property no longer depended directly 
on political powers and privileges, with the result that they did not depend 
for their very economic survival directly on support by the state. This set 
them apart from their counterparts in Europe —  as well as from the com
pany merchants o f  London— who secured (at least a significant part of) 
their material base through politically constituted private property— valu
able posts, immunities, or special privileges granted by the monarchy—  
and who therefore had to be at least ambivalent about, i f  not entirely sym
pathetic to, increasing the monarchy’s capacity to strengthen itself mate
rially by whatever means, including arbitrary taxation. Some French aris
tocrats, for example, were hurt by royal levies on their lands (although 
much o f  the nobility was exempt), but many o f  these same aristocrats, like 
many others, were economically dependent on the fruits o f  property in

*  Kw the preceding three paragraph*, see above, ch*. 1 ,  j .  “ By 1641. customs and importions 
we re yielding £407.125 per annum, a* against £334,480 for all other clearly legal n m o  of revenue" 
I Russell. Cm m , p. 174 » . 4«*>-
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office, which were based, in turn, on the expansion o f the monarchical 
state and, directly or indirectly, on the growth o f taxation. In contrast, the 
general success o f the English parliamentary classes as commercial land
lords left few o f them dependent on offices or court perquisites (which is 
not to say they did not desire them), but it left them vulnerable to arbitrary 
taxation. They had to view arbitrary taxes on trade as an unmitigated 
threat to the parliamentary liberties that were the central defense o f  the 
property rights on which they relied for their very existence.’ 1

Understandably, then, between 16 10  and 16 29  the parliamentary 
classes opposed unparliamentary levies on trade consistently, implacably, 
and on principle. That the opposition o f the parliamentary classes to un
parliamentary taxes on trade was indeed a principled one can be deduced 
simply from the fact that taxes on trade were o f  little material cost to the 
landed class. Equally to the point, Parliament based its opposition to un
parliamentary impositions on much the same principled arguments 
throughout the period, arguments that spoke to their actual position vis- 
à-vis the state and their commercial landed property.

Following the Court o f Exchequer’s ruling in Bate's case that taxes on 
trade, which always had been taken in a parliamentary way from 13 4 0  
through the middle o f the sixteenth century, could indeed be levied with
out parliamentary consent, Parliament made impositions a central issue 
and an issue o f  right in the Parliaments o f  (6iO and 16 14 . In 16 10 ,  the 
Commons as a body proclaimed that impositions were a direct violation o f 
the fundamental law or right o f property, that the consent o f  Parliament 
was required for the king to tax, and that impositions were therefore void 
and o f no legal effect. Individual M P s  offered the further explanation 
that, were their property not secure from arbitrary taxation, people could 
not actually be free, but would have to be villeins. I f  unparliamentary 
impositions were permitted, it was concluded, Parliament’s authority and 
perhaps its very existence would be threatened, and for that reason parlia
mentary consent was required for taxation on trade even in emergencies. 
In 16 14 , as the Commons moved again toward declaring impositions il
legal, its members made almost precisely the same arguments. Jam es dis
solved both the 16 10  and 16 14  Parliaments in large part because o f these 
conflicts over impositions.

,# See Summerville, Potkia MmAg?* ch. j .
>* The parliamentary opposition to importions m l6lO tod 1614 can be followed >n Pnxnthn/p n  

Psriumtwt, /6to . cd. E. R. Foster, 2 vob. (New Haven. 1966), and PmetJtnjp m Psritsmn*. 1614  
(House of Commons), ed. M. Janxann, Memoir* of the American Phikisophual Society, mol l}2  
(Philadelphia. igifc). I also depend here on the very helpful diacimion of the ideas prevented in 
Parliament to justify opposition to the king's impositions in Somme rvi Ile, Poàtus mnd Ideology, pp, 
4« 135—36, 15 1-5 6 ' t6 o -6 j. Cf. D. Him, "Revisionism Revised. The Pbce of Principle," Puu 
(3? Prêtent, no 92 (1981), pp 8J-84, 86-89. One should note, in passing, a further recurrent
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It is true that in 16 2 1 the House o f Commons implicitly decided, in 
the interest o f Crown-parliamentary collaboration, not to raise the issue o f 
impositions. But in 16 24 , even while working closely with Buckingham 
and Taking care to avoid confrontation on the issue. House leaders did not 
fail to point out that the levying o f unparliamentary impositions was a 
violation o f  Magna Carta and tended to the overthrow o f the liberties and 
property o f  subjects. In 16 2 5 , as political conflict began to heat up, the 
Commons took the extreme step o f granting the Crown tonnage and 
poundage for only one year, and issued an implied warning that the 
Crown’s levying o f  unparliamentary impositions would, once again, be 
subject to protest and resistance.”

At the end o f the Parliament o f 1626, the Commons did, once more, 
make impositions, as well as unparliamentary tonnage and poundage, an 
issue o f right, but the crown went ahead to collect both these levies any
way. Taxes on trade became, o f course, a central focus o f  the climactic 
conflicts o f the parliamentary sessions o f 1628 and 16 29 . M eanwhile, in 
16 2 6 - 16 2 7 , the government had levied the Forced Loan, and represen
tatives o f the Crown had presented a full-fledged case for royal absolut
ism, arguing in particular that the king did have the right, and the dut)’ , 
to levy unprliam cntary taxes to defend the people’s safety, especially in 
case o f emergency.** As a result, in 16 28 , the MPa* protests over unpar
liamentary taxes on trade paralleled their opposition to the Forced Loan 
and, not surprisingly, their arguments were much the same in both cases. 
In fact, the arguments they defended in that session were, as they again 
and again pointed out, much the same ones they had advanced in the par
liamentary battles against arbitrary taxation on trade in 1 6 to  and 16 14 , as 
well as in other struggles against the king's levies o f  so-called benevolences 
fought largely outside Parliament over the previous fifteen years. As the

argument of the M IS against imposition* that »U  particularly appropriate to the emergent capitalist 
agrarian society: the king had an lotercv is  retraining from arbitrary levies because the security- of 
the subjects' property «r*> a precondition for economic development, since without such security sub
jects would have no incentive to invest and there would be no increase in wealth to support either the 
stale or society This position was stated by Thomas Hedley and Nicholas Fuller in l6lO and by Sir 
Kdward Coke in 1621 (Sommemlle, PoIuuj Idn U p. p i j j ). As Sir Nathaniel Rich presented 
it in 1628, " I f  there be no propriety of the subject . . . and i f  there he no meum and tuum, there 
must be no justice, if so. no mduatry and then there will be a kingdom of beggars”  (R. C Johnson et 
al., fds., l.ommiK: litU lu , ft vols. [New Haver. 1977-19 8}]. 2: l} } ) . Fora narrativr of
the conflicts around impositions from 1600 to 1614 , see S. R Gardiner. A Hater) »f frum
tfu Autirutn af Jam*i / i« Ou Cjukrrdt iht Crvu War. 10 volt, ilxmckm, 118)-1884), y  J - 14 . 
7O -7*. 74- * } .  *37- 4*

» For Parliament's treatment of the issue of impositions from 1621 to 162$. see above, ch. 5. pp. 
2 19 - 2 1 ,  and sources oted there.

*• For Charles and his government explicitly identifying themselves with absolutist ideas to justify 
their policies in the period following the adoption of the Forced Loan and in the Parliament of 1628, 
see Sommerville, Pt/iria and /ieowjr. pp. 1 x 7 - 3 1 1 Kuawrll. Pariiamtnu. pp. }6é 61.
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Commons resolved in a committee o f the whole house on 3 April 16 28 , 
“ it is an ancient and undoubted right o f  every free man to have a fu ll and 
absolute propriety in his goods and estate, that no tax, tallage, loan, be
nevolence, or any other like ought to be commanded or levied by the king, 
or any o f his ministers, without common assent by act o f Parliam ent.” 1* 

Shortly thereafter, Parliament approved and Charles I ultimately ac
cepted the Petition o f  Right, which reaffirmed this same principle. N ev
ertheless, only a couple o f  weeks later, having discovered that Charles had 
not in fact relinquished the right to take unparliamentary impositions, the 
M P s found themselves obliged to frame a new remonstrance against un
parliamentary taxation on trade before the king’s imminent prorogation o f 
Parliament. With little time for detailed argument, the Commons leaders 
simply referred back to precedents and their previous protestations against 
impositions, as did Coke and Phclips, and noted that i f  they did not act 
immediately, they would, in the words o f S ir Nathaniel Rich, “ lose our 
liberties.”  The House o f Commons’ remonstrance against unparliamen
tary tonnage and poundage and impositions o f  24 June 1628 termed these 
taxes “ a breach o f  the fundamental liberties o f  this kingdom”  and called 
on all subjects to resist paying them. Less than a year later, the session o f 
1629  concluded in tumult, with the Commons once again demanding that 
the country oppose arbitrary government by refusing to pay taxes on 
trade.** The parliamentary classes, composed largely o f  commercial land
lords, could secure their absolute landed property, in the presence o f a 
patrimonial monarchy in effective control o f a state with a legitimate mo
nopoly o f the means o f force and o f  the authority to govern, only i f  they 
could limit the monarch’s independent power to tax; it was not surprising 
that they viewed Parliament’s right to approv e or disapprove o f state levies 
as a matter o f  principle.

Conflict o v e r  Religion and Foreign Policy

The intensification o f  conflict over unparliamentary taxation during the 
third decade o f  the seventeenth century was accompanied, o f course, by 
deepening struggles over the interrelated issues o f foreign policy and re
ligion. Indeed, by the end o f the 1620s. significant differences over r e l i -

"  Ctmmcm Dthtin. i6 iS , 2: 66. 12*. 12 ) . n o , 13 t . 14 1. i l l ,  a ls  (quotation). 3I0 ; 3: 269, 
1*0 , 340. 450. 59J . Somrner*,,lei PohtuJMnJIJeoUp, pp. 15 7 - jS .  Ruwell. Pmrhemimù, pp ) )6 -  
37. On earlier argument* against benevolence». »ee R. Cut*. Tkt Ftru d  L*m  F.mgMt Pditia, 
if ijà —iôjA  (Oxford, 19*7), pp. 15 2 - 5 !  Cf. M. L  Schwarz, “ Lord Stye and Sek'»Objection* «0 
the Palatinate Benevolence of 162a.“ .I/*»*» 4 (19 71).

*  Dthutj, i t iS ,  4: 447-49. 4 7 0 -7 1*  Crardmer, 7: 75. See abu abovt, ch. j ,
PP 13 0 -3 6 .
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gion and foreign policy threatened to produce an explosion precisely be
cause these differences manifested themselves within a context of already 
existing disagreements over the monarch’s authority and the subjects’ 
rights; they were therefore irresolvable by recourse to commonly agreed- 
on procedures or constitutional ideas, and led both Crown and parliamen
tary classes to pursue novel powers, to make innovative constitutional 
claims, and to secure provocative alliances with other social forces.

The Bohemian revolution of 16 1 8 and the subsequent attack by Cath
olic Habsburg troops on Protestant Bohemia and the Palatinate, ruled by 
James I ’s son-in-law, Elector Frederick, placed the defense of the Protes
tant Cause urgently on the agenda and brought to the fore the implicit 
differences in approach to religion and foreign policy of the monarchy and 
of much of the leadership of the parliamentary classes. James I, for his 
part, aimed mainly to defend family-dynastic interests in the Palatinate, 
and indeed only those of his son-in-law’s proprietary claims that he viewed 
as legitimate. To do so, James sought to secure the intervention of the 
king of Spain on Frederick’s behalf in connection with his broader effort 
to construct an Anglo-Spanish alliance, to be consecrated in an Anglo- 
Spanish marriage. He aimed thereby to avoid the possibly disastrous costs 
of war at a point at which his government was already in profound finan
cial crisis, to keep the Crown from the increased dependence on Parlia
ment that would surely result from a warlike policy, and to stay clear of 
entanglements with the republican Dutch. Moreover, the Spanish Match 
offered the possibility of a dowry of such magnitude as could go far toward 
solving his financial problems and providing him independence.

On the other hand, Archbishop Abbot and a series o f interlocking court 
factions led by the earl of Pembroke sought to induce the Crown to come 
to Frederick’s defense by making foreign alliances with European Prot
estant powers in order to attack Spain, and they drew powerful support 
from a broad range of landed-class leaders, some of them directly tied to 
Abbot and Pembroke, others heading important noble and gentry connec
tions long associated with the Protestant Cause— Lucy Harington, count
ess o f Bedford, the earl of Southampton, the earl of Warwick, and Lord 
Saye and Sele. These forces thus sought to pressure James to give up the 
illusion that Spain would aid Frederick in recovering the Palatinate, and 
to break off the Spanish Match. From the start of the 1620s, they began 
to coordinate their activities with militant Puritan clerics, based heavily 
in London, as well as certain City magistrates. They organized a series of 
voluntary money-raising efforts for the Palatinate that proved highly em
barrassing to the king. And, as the likelihood that the Spanish marriage 
would actually be contracted appeared to increase, they unleashed a fero
cious preaching propaganda campaign against the government’s policy. In 
the Parliament of 1624, leaders in the Commons used their power of the
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purse, the threat to hold back approval of the subsidy bill, to induce James 
to approve the substance of their “ stinging petition” on religion, as well 
as to compel the king to follow through on the commitments he had just 
made on foreign policy.37

James was thus brought to see the dangers, if  he had not seen them 
before, o f “ political puritanism.” His general response was a marked shift 
in what had formerly been his rather evenhanded and relatively inclusive 
policy toward religion. In order to back up his diplomacy and proceed 
unhampered toward the Spanish marriage, James implemented a series of 
increasingly repressive measures designed especially to eliminate the min
isters’ politically oppositional and religiously controversial “ lavish 
speech,” as well as to restrict preaching in general. Meanwhile, he sus
pended the laws against recusants as part o f his attempt to win the alliance 
with Spain. In addition, reversing his 
rough balance of power among polar religious tendencies within the 
church, James began to promote leading Arminians (this despite the fact 
that he opposed their antipredestinary theology and previously had done 
his best to squelch it), and came to the defense of the Arminian cleric 
Richard Montague, under attack in the Parliament of 1624. These moves 
were politically understandable: the Arminian clerics were uncommitted 
to the Protestant Cause internationally, rejected the conception of the pope 
as Antichrist that had come to justify the Protestant Cause, and recognized 
the church of Rome as a true church; they were therefore quite willing to 
support the Catholic toleration and pro-Spanish foreign policies that were 
anathema to their Calvinist colleagues. But the result was that the early 
1620s wras a period of not insignificant political polarization, foreshad
owing in important ways— though not o f course inevitably issuing in—  
the polarization of the later 1620s and indeed that of 16 3 9 - 16 4 1 .3'

A militantly anti-Spanish position, it must be said, was not without its 
problems even for the landed classes. Above all, war was almost certain to 
lie expensive, and the increased taxation and stepped-up interference from 
the central state that would likely accompany war undoubtedly gave im-

long-held strategy of maintaining a

17 For the previous two paragraphs, see Adams, “ Foreign Policy,’ pp. 14 3 -4 7 ; Adams, ' Protes
tant Cause/’ pp 285, 290, 296-98 , 308, 3 15 , 32 8 -2 9 , 3 3 1 ; Cogswell, “ England and the Spanish 
Match/' pp. 1 1 6 - 1 8 ;  K. Fincham and P. Lake, “ The Ecclesiastical Policy of King James I ,”  J.B.S. 
24 (1985): 19 8 -20 2 . Cf. P. lake, “Constitutional Consensus and Puritan Opposition in the 1620s: 
Thomas Scott and the Spanish Match/’ H.J. 25 (1982). For the House of Commons’s use of the 
power of the purse, sec T. Cogswell, “Crown, Parliament, and the War, 16 2 3 -16 2 5 “ (Washington 
University of St. Louis, Ph.D. diss., 1983), pp. 267-69 . See aJso above, ch. 6, pp* 2 4 7 -55 .

Fincham and Lake, “ Ecclesiastical Policy of James I ,” pp. 2 0 2 -7 ; Cogswell, “ England and the 
Spanish Match/’ pp. 1 1 7 - 2 2 ;  Lake, “Calvinism and the English Church/’ pp. 7 1 - 7 2 ;  N. Tyackc, 
Anti-CaJvfnuis: The Rue of English Artmntanism, c. /590-/640 (Oxford, 1987), pp. I25ff. For 
“ political puritanism/’ see Adams, “ Protestant Cause/1 p. t; K. Shipps, “ The ‘Political Puritan/ “ 
ChunJi History 45 (1976). See also above, ch. 6, pp. 247-48.
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portant sections o f the parliamentary classes misgivings about pursuing by 
military means even so good a cause as the recovery o f the Palatinate.™ 
For this reason, those on the king's council and in Parliament who sup
ported recovering the Palatinate via the pursuit o f  the Protestant Cause 
argued that this should be accomplished by recourse to the strategy o f  “ war 
by diversion.”  By this tactic, Kngland would directly or indirectly support 
Dutch military efforts so as to force Spain to divert its troops from central 
Europe, thereby reducing pressure on the Palatinate, meanwhile, it would 
also pursue a “ blue water”  policy o f assaulting the Spanish treasure Hcet 
in the Atlantic and attacking the Spanish colonies in the Americas. The 
diversionary strategy was ideologically attractive because o f the implied 
entente with the Dutch (and Dutch representatives had, in fact, proposed 
just this joint strategy' to the English in 1 6 2 1 at the expiration o f  the truce 
between Spain and the United Provinces). But it also had a practical ap
peal in that, ostensibly, it could be relatively cheap because it involved 
only a limited commitment to land war on the Continent and offered the 
possibility o f paying for itself i f  the Spanish silver Beet could be taken (as 
it was by the Dutch in 1628 ). It goes without saying that the diversionary' 
strategy found particular favor with that very small, but politically p iv
otal, section o f  the greater landed classes that was directly active in colo
nial-commercial initiatives in the Americas, notably the circle around the 
carl o f W arwick and his kinsman Nathaniel R ich .-0

Despite the possible costliness and inconvenience to the localities o f  mil
itary intervention abroad, the House o f Commons did , in both 16 2 1 and 
16 2 4 , express its enthusiasm for a war with Spain that it understood to be 
more or less explicitly premised on one or another version o f  the “ diver
sionary strategy .”  In the Parliament o f  1 6 2 1 ,  the Commons came out for 
the militant pursuit o f the Protestant Cause in its declaration o f  4 June 
and, following a discussion on foreign policy in which many M P s pro
posed war by diversion, in its petition and remonstrance o f  l December. 
In the Parliament o f  16 24 , it looked for a brief moment as i f  the Crown 
and the parliamentary classes had come together on their perspectives on 
foreign policy in general and how to recover the Palatinate in particular. 
Buckingham and Charles had entered into an alliance with anti-Spanish 
factions on the king’s council and in the nobility generally, as well as with *•

*• This theme it centrally developed in Rimell. f'trlutmmt. For further discussion of opposition 
among the M R  to war, see CogwaJI, “Crown. Parliament, and the War.”  where an interpretation 
very different from that of Rimell of the general attitude* toward foreign policy of the House of 
Communs in the pivotal Parliament uf 1624 11 presented. Cf. R. Zaller. "Edward Alford and the 
Making o f Country Radicalism," J  B .V i t  (19S3).

-  Adams. Protestant Cause." pp. t i t .  304. J09. 3 *3- J* 4 . 3 * J .  337. 337- 3». 34 0 -4 1; Ad
am», ‘•Foreign Policy," pp 15 1 ,  16 1-6 5 ; Cogswell, “ Crown. Parliament, and the War." pp. 7 1 -  
74. 9 J-96 . 160. 17 0 - 7 1 .  Steal»above, ch. 6. pp. 244. 248-J4.
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former opponents o f royal policy in the Commons, around an anti-Spanish 
offensive. They appear, moreover, to have become convinced o f the need 
for some variation o f the diversionary strategy and, following the adoption 
o f the Four Propositions, which the anti-Spanish elements in Parliament 
and on the privy council understood to embody that strategy, Parliament 
agreed to raise by taxation the not insubstantial sum o f three subsidies and 
three-fifteenths for the Crown to begin to finance it. This unity turned out 
to be illusory because Jam es 1 never really approved o f its premises, and 
as that became more evident, conflict ensued. Nevertheless, landed-class 
leaders continued to consider, and to evince considerable support for, 
“ blue water” initiatives even as Crown-parliamentary conflict intensified 
beginning in 16 25 . Plans were thus enthusiastically supported by the P ar
liaments o f  1626 and 1628 for war against Spain in the Atlantic and the 
West Indies, to be carried out by a voluntary private national company, 
led and financed primarily by the parliamentary classes, which would, 
upon victory, continue as a company for trade and colonization in the 
Americas.*1

From  16 2 5—16 26 , growing sections o f Parliament thus ceased to sup
port the Crown’s warlike foreign policy not because they opposed war in 
general due to its cost, but because that policy came to involve military- 
adventures very different from the one they thought they had approved 
and financed in 1624 . Even as Parliament was completing its business, 
Charles and Buckingham were negotiating the alliance with France that 
provided for the toleration o f Catholics that James had ostensibly prom
ised not to give. Count Ernst von Mansfeld’s ill-fated mission to central 
Europe signified the government’s willingness to attempt the land war that 
Parliament had hoped it would avoid. Ships lent by the government to the 
French Crown were ultimately used against the Huguenots.

The nation’s involvement in war did lead to increased pressure on the 
polity, and intensified conflict. Hut this happened not so much because a 
monarchical government committed to securing the national interest and 
the safety o f its citizens, but lacking the financial administration to collect 
the necessary funds, came in conflict with an (extraordinarily undertaxed)

*' This follow* Adam» on the Parliament of 1621 (ter “Foreign Policy," pp 160-64) and Cogv 
well on the Parliament of 162a (ace "Crown, Parliament, and the War.” cha. 4. j1 . It term» to me 
that both Adam* and Cogswell advance convincing argument* in fivor of the traditional view that, tn 
these Parliament*, the House of Commons was strongly prowar, although the mue has not yet. per- 
hap*. been definitively settled. C f  Ru**ell. ftsrfu wcst 1, where the argument it made that only a very 
restricted number of MP» had a genuine desire for war, that mort MP» (and their constituents) 
generally- wished to avoid war because of its costs, and that the support for war that was manifested in 
these Parliaments «pressed for the most part the readiness of the MP» 10 follow the lead of the king 
and leading courtiers. Russell does not perhaps sufficiently consider the degree to which the adoption 
of the much less costly diversionary strategy— at an est 1 mated annual price one-third to one-fifth that 
of a land war -  could hast met the objection to an anti Spanish war that it was too expensive. See 
above ch. 6, p. 2 JO.
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landed class as a consequence of the latter’s general unwillingness to shoul
der its responsibility for paying for defense. It occurred, in the first in
stance, because the patrimonial monarch, bent on assuming what he and
his immediate collaborators held to be his proper place and power among 
the monarchs of Europe, adopted specific overseas policies that lacked the 
support of Parliament. It took place, more broadly, because the Crown 
sought to implement these policies by means of unparliamentary taxation, 
as well as other forms of arbitrary governance, while putting forward 
absolutist constitutional ideas, leaning politically on members of the upper 
clergy', promoting Arminianism, tolerating Catholics, and repressing re- 
ligio-political oppositionists.

Parliament’s growing opposition from 1625 to 1626 to Charles’s for
eign policy, and more particularly its insistence on impeaching Bucking
ham, Charles’s leading minister, were taken by the king and some of those
close to him as affronts to the king's dignity and, at least implicitly, as 
challenges to his right to choose his own councilors. Charles responded by 
dismissing Parliament. Yet in order to continue to govern and to pursue 
his goals without financial support from Parliament, the king was obliged 
from 1626 to 1628 to rely on arbitrary taxation: he promulgated the 
Forced Loan and began systematically and forcefully to collect unparlia
mentary impositions and tonnage and poundage. In so doing, Charles 
looked to “ new- counsels,” sought to justify his actions in absolutist terms 
(“ no ordinary' rules can prescribe a law' to necessity” ), and appears to have 
contemplated governing over the long term on a nonparliamentary basis. 
Meanwhile, to further strengthen the government, Buckingham moved 
decisively to use his control over patronage to limit access to what hitherto 
had been, in relative terms, a politically pluralist king’s council; for the 
time being, entry was largely restricted to know’n supporters of the gov
ernment’s policy or those who could be counted on to follow Bucking
ham’s lead.42

Meanwhile, the government’s growing alienation from France had led 
it to consider steps toward reducing the level of conflict with Spain. Buck
ingham explored these initiatives from the late summer through the early 
winter o f 16 2 6 -16 2 7 , and they were furthered by the return to court of 
some of the main leaders of the old pro-Spanish faction. By the latter part 
of 1628, the pro-Spanish faction was, once again, predominant.41

In this context, differences over religion came increasingly to be seen 
as the heart of the conflict because they were viewed as inseparable from

42 Cust, Forced Loan, pp. 17 - 2 3  (on the view of the impeachment of Buckingham by Charles and 
his councilors), 2 7 -2 9 , 6 2 -6 7 , 7 9 -8 0 , 88 (quotation), 8 9 -9 0  (on the turn o f the king and his 
advisers to ideas of arbitrary rule), and 2 4 -2 6 , 18 8 -20 8 , 3 1 7 - 1 9  (on Buckingham s tightening 
control over patronage at the center, as well as in the localities).

Adams, “ Protestant Cause/’ pp. 400, 4 1 8 - 1 9 .
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fundamental differences over the nature of the state and the place of the 
leading subjects in it. On the one hand, in the face of the alienation of 
much of the parliamentary landed classes from its policies, Charles’s gov
ernment carried to its logical conclusion the perspectives on religion and 
the church that James had begun to implement in the period of brief but 
intense polarization around the Spanish Match in the early 1620s. It 
moved to consolidate its support tor and dependence on members o f the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy, especially Arminian clerics, appointing them to 
leading church and governmental positions, bringing them onto the privy 
council, and employing them to promote royal policies within the nation 
at large. Over the previous decades, representatives of the upper clergy 
had, in general, proved much more willing than had those of other social 
layers to justify absolute monarchy. This is explicable, it would seem, in 
terms of the direct dependence of the members of the upper levels of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy on the monarchy for appointment to what were 
effectively state offices, which they held almost as private property, and 
for protection against the militant Erastianism of the parliamentary 
classes. Monarchs, for their part, often looked to the churchmen to sup
port and implement policies that were unpopular in the country; for the 
upper clergy were the closest thing they possessed to their own adminis
tration of politically-dependent, patrimonial office holders. The Crown 
thus had an interest in strengthening the church and it was even open to 
defending the clergy's jurisdictional pretensions in order to form a coun
terweight to the parliamentary classes. O f course, as Protestant church
men who were willing to tolerate Catholics and even the pope (were he to 
drop his jurisdictional claims), and wfio therefore harbored no principled 
enmity to the Catholic powers, Arminian clerics found it easier than did 
their Calvinist counterparts to argue for the king's increasingly pro-Span
ish line. They were similarly more willing at this juncture to invoke the 
divine-right principles that Charles wanted to hear in order to justify the 
absolutist, unparliamentary measures he was required to take to imple
ment his policies, in particular the king’s right to tax without Parliament’s 
consent. Meanwhile, the religious practices favored by the Arminians, 
with their focus on the sacraments and set prayers and ceremonies and 
their emphasis on hierarchy and order, appeared to fit very well wfith the 
requirements of Charles’s authoritarian political courses.44

44 On the relatively broad support among the clergy in general, and among the Arminian clergy in 
particular, for absolutist ideas, see Sommervillc, Politics and Ideology, pp. 1 1 8 - 2 0 ,  1 2 7 - 3 1 ;  *nd 
Judson, Crisis of the Constitution, pp. 1 7 1 - 2 1 7 .  For monarchs and prelates, and the willingness of 
the former to support the jurisdictional claims of the latter, see P. Collinson, Religion of Protestants, 
pp. 3 - 7 ,  1 1. Collinson’s description, in this regard, of Elizabeth 1  brings home the general point: 
“She had repeated occasion to thwart Parliamentary initiatives in matters of religion and to insist that 
spiritual matters belonged to spiritual persons. Nothing made the Queen less Erastian than the Eras*
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On the other hand, as the government’s foreign and domestic political 
initiatives, led by the duke o f Buckingham, deviated ever more sharply 
from what the M P s thought they had approved, and especially as the 
Crown turned to nonparliamentary government hased on unparliamentary 
taxation to pursue its initiatives, leadership elements among the parlia
mentary classes were obliged to activate extra-parliamentary resistance in 
the counties. In so doing, they entered into alliance with an emerging 
London opposition movement led by overseas merchants and came, once 
again, increasingly to support the propaganda activities and the religio- 
political organizing o f militant Calvinist clerics, especially m London and 
East Anglia. The latter, as in the early 1620s, now preached insolently to 
the government about the consequences o f forsaking the godly Protestant 
Cause— recalling, as they had earlier, the curse o f M croz; initiated, once 
again, provocative voluntary fund-raising efforts for the Palatinate; and 
helped organize the new Puritan political colonizing efforts, notably in 
Massachusetts Bay. By 1628 and 16 29 , parliamentary leaders were con
cluding successive, conflict-torn sessions with all-out assaults on the Ar- 
minian clergy and Arminian ideas as crypto-Catholic and as the primary 
threat to Parliament and private property, with demands to determine the 
religious settlement that came perilously close to implicit (and innovatory) 
claims o f parliamentary control in this sphere, and with inflammatory calls 
on the people, especially the citizens o f I dindon, and above all the overseas 
merchants, to forcibly resist the Crown's illegal unparliamentary taxation. 
At the end o f the decade, then, there was more than a grain o f truth in the 
malicious characterizations o f  each side by the other— o f the royal gov
ernment as “ popish”  and arbitrary and o f its opponents as “ popular," Pu
ritan, and careless o f the royal prerogative.*»

nanism of the Hook of Commons" (p. j). For Chirk* P* analogous approach, ter Russell, Fall of 
the Rrtitsh \fondnh$ei. pp. 3 9 -4 iff. C f J. P. Sommemlk, "The Royal Supremacy and Episcopacy 
‘Jure Dinno,’  af l.uU%ui%tueU Huiarj 34 (19H3) For the opennea* o f Arminian* to a«v
Protestant foreign-policy option* becau»* of their positions on the pope and the Catholic church, wc 
Adam*, "Pmtoùnt Cause/’ p. 1 1 ;  Fine ham and l-akc, “ F eck®*** al Policy of Jamei I ,"  pp 201- 
6. For the fit between the English Arminian** theology and the religious practice that flowed from 
this, and the requirements of Charles Ps generally authoritarian polities, ace N. Tyacke, “ Puritanism, 
Arminunism. and Countcr-Rcvuhitiotiin The Oripw §f the EnjtfuA Cm / Wsr (London, 1973). p. 
14O.

Curt, FeneJI^OM. pp. ioaff.. 170-84* 219-52;  W. Hunt. The Pwnta•  Marnent. The Cement 
ôf Rr\<Umfton tm an English County (Cambridge. Maw 1983), pp. IÇ j-lO l, 208, 111, 1 1 4 - 1 8 ,  
Adams. "Protestant Cause," pp. 39I, 421-  22; C. Thomson. 'The Divided Leadership of the House 
of Common* in 1619** ,n F^ebm and Parliament , Ruaaell, Parltamenü, pp. j S o - l l ,  404-14. Note 
Ru»eir* comment that 'Just a* the 1628 House had been driven towards giving legal force to Parlia
mentary interpretation of the law, the 1629 House was driven towards wishing to give legal authority 
to Parliamentary interpretation of religion" (p. 4091. See also above, ib. 6. pp. 261-69.
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The Parliamentary Cloues 
and the Overseas Company Merchants

I f  the overseas company merchants and the parliamentary classes had had 
mure in common on crucial issues o f policy, they might have succeeded in 
fashioning a more organic, intimate, and long-term political alliance, es
pecially on the heated questions o f constitutional principle that were raised 
during the explosive conflicts o f the later 1620s. Had they done so, the 
course o f  political struggle during the second quarter o f the seventeenth 
century might well have been significantly altered. As it was, crucial con
flicts o f  interest stood in the way. Most obviously, Parliament was never 
willing to support, and almost always militantJy opposed, the overseas 
merchants’ company privileges. To compound matters, the very parlia
mentary leaders who stood most strongly against the Crown's arbitrary 
policies— men like D igges, Sandy*, Coke, and Phclips— turned out to 
be the most steadfast opponents o f  the companies’ chartered rights. In al
most ever)- Parliament o f the early Stuart period, the Commons fought 
militantly and consistently to destroy the privileges o f the Merchant Ad
venturers, while simultaneously challenging one extant or proposed trad
ing company charter after another. Meanwhile, through most o f the p re -  
C iv il W ar period, with the important exception o f the years 16 24  to 16 29 , 
the Crown was in theory and in practice a powerful i f  inconsistent sup
porter o f company privileges and a strong backer in particular o f the in
terests o f the merchant elite. It is true and important that the Crown was 
often a fickle and unreliable friend o f the merchants. But since Parliament 
was never willing to come out in favor o f those privileges that were such 
an essential element o f  the company merchants’ property, it left the door 
open, over the long run, for the Crown to retain, or to recover, the mer
chants’ political loyalty.*6 The result was that throughout most o f the first 
quarter o f the seventeenth century the company merchants went along 
with the Crown’s unparliamentary taxation on trade, failed to offer even 
minimal support for Parliament’s struggles over principle in this matter, 
and provided a crucial political and material base for the regime, no doubt 
for those very reasons further alienating the M Ps.

M oreover, in precisely the period beginning around 16 18 , during 
which political leaders o f the greater landed classes were committing 
themselves ever more fervently to the pro-Dutch, anti-Spanish Protestant 
Cause, the Levan t-East India combine, which was at this time emerging 
as the most powerful and influential section o f the overseas merchant com
munity, was moving in a determinedly anti-Dutch direction and finding 
more reasons to desire peace with Spain. As a result o f  the Dutch drift

•* See above, ch. j .
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toward renewed war with Spain following the expiration o f their truce in 
16 2 1 ,  English merchants secured a major commercial opening to expand 
their activities in intra-European trades, especially with Spain itself, in 
which they had hitherto been severely disadvantaged by their inability 
successfully to compete with Dutch traders But to exploit these opportu
nities, English traders obviously needed English peace with Spain. At the 
same time, the le v a n t-E a st India combine was, in this period, consoli
dating a position o f  hegemony in the Mediterranean that had already 
yielded, and promised to continue to yield, enormous profits. This trade, 
too, could be disrupted by war with Spain, which might threaten English 
access to the Mediterranean. Finally, the Levant—East India combine 
found the Dutch to be the main obstacle to its efforts to consolidate its 
position in the Far East. And at just the time during the first half o f the 
1620s when elements at court and in the country at large were agitating 
most strongly for an alliance with the United Provinces, Dutch merchants 
were dealing the most devastating military and commercial blows to the 
East India Company’s Far Eastern outposts.*7

It remains true, and critically important, that as opposition in Parlia
ment intensihed starting in 16 2 3 , it was able to gain significant support 
among London’s overseas traders. 1 have argued, however, that special 
conditions were crucial in making this possible. Above all, from 1624 to 
16 2 5 , Buckingham and Charles implemented policies that w’ere guaran
teed tu alienate the City’s company merchants and especially its elite polit
ical leadership— allowing Parliament to deprive the Merchant Adventur
ers o f  their privileges; breaking the control o f some o f  ILondon’s greatest 
merchants over the trades with Virginia and the West Indies; taking away 
the customs farms from top Levant-East India leaders used to enjoying 
their fruits; and shamelessly plundering the East India Company’s trea
sury, while failing to respond to that company’s pleas for political and 
diplomatic support against the Dutch. The government delivered the coup 
dc grace to the merchants when it involved itself simultaneously in the 
commercially disastrous wars with Spain and France. The result was that 
a vitally important section o f  the merchant elite first gave public support 
to Parliament’s attack on Buckingham, then backed up Parliament's fight 
against unparliamentary customs by refusing to pay them and by taking 
direct, forceful action against the customs administration. Encouraged by 
the defection from the Crown o f some o f their major leaders, company 
merchants, especially those trading with the Levant and France, but also 
the Merchant Adventurers, played a crucial role in support o f  the parlia
mentary opposition from 1627 through 1629.**

• ’ See above, ch. 6. pp. 371- 7a.
Kor thu *nd <he following ptragraph, tee ahove, ch. J.
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The fact remains that the alliance between company merchants and par
liamentary opponents o f  royal policy during the later 1620s was, in sig
nificant respects, both partial and short-lived. F irst, leading elements in 
the merchant political elite continued at all points to provide Charles 
strong and vitally important backing. The court o f aldermen gave Charles 
continuous financial support and vigorously enforced his policies on the 
citizens. The East India Company came through with a major loan to the 
king at an especially critical juncture in late 1628. Sim ilarly, at the height 
o f  the crisis in 16 2 8 - 16 2 9 , the top officers o f the levan t Company sought 
to prevent it from giving full support to the movement against unparlia
mentary taxes. Perhaps most significant. S ir M orris Abbot, the Levant -  
East India magnate whose opposition to Charles and Buckingham initially 
had most helped to catalyze the merchants' struggle in support o f Parlia
ment, moved hack to support o f the Crown during the winter o f 16 2 8 -  
1629. As governor o f the East India Company, he prevailed on that cor
poration to refuse to back the merchants’ general strike against unparlia
mentary customs in M arch 1629. This action o f  Abbot’s was undoubtedly 
one important factor, though not the only one, in inducing the leading 
colonial aristocratic oppositionists Lord Save, Lord Brook, and the earl o f  
W arwick to launch their challenge to the old elite merchant directorate for 
control o f  the East India Company at the height o f  the merchants’ move
ment against the Crown.

The struggle between colonial aristocrats and elite merchants for con
trol o f  the East India Company seems to have reflected, directly or indi
rectly, broad and growing conflicts o f interest and ideology between com
pany merchants and landed-class oppositionists during the latter part o f  
the 1620s. Not only were the company merchants entirely relinquishing 
what had been their rather lukewarm interest in commerce and coloniza
tion in the Americas, while moving toward an anti-Dutch and pro-Span- 
ish stance on foreign commercial policy; they were also refusing to support 
the aristocratic colonizing oppositionists in those new colonial projects o f  
theirs that had explicitly political and religious oppositional aims, notably 
the Massachusetts Bay Company. This refusal seems o f a piece with the 
relative lack o f support found among the company merchants for the P u 
ritan and politically oppositionist Feoffees for Impropriations, which was 
backed, o f course, both by citizen opponents o f royal religio-political pol
icies and by colonizing aristocrats. Indeed, at least an important section o f  
the merchant elite was willing to go some distance in identify ing with the 
new anti-Calvinist, anti-Puritan religious direction o f the Caroline re
gim e. By the same token, the top leadership o f  the final and most militant 
phase o f  London resistance during the winter and spring o f 16 2 8 - 16 2 9  
appears to have come disproportionately from among the very few over
seas company merchants who were already involved with the Puritan col-
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onizing companies (and who would continue to participate in commerce 
and colonization in the Americas).49

Merchant militancy was vitally important in fueling the parliamentary 
struggle of 16 28 -16 29  against the Crown. The fact remains that there 
did not emerge in London during the later 1620s a movement with 
enough independent political will, enough autonomous power, and suffi
ciently extensive and durable ties to the parliamentary leadership to make 
it possible for the parliamentary opposition, and Parliament itself, to con
tinue in defiance of the Crown. That such a movement did arise in 1640 
was surely one central condition for the very different outcome of the 
parliamentary legislative revolution of 16 4 0 -16 4 1.

The Aristocratic Opposition 
and the New-Merchant Leadership

The decade after 1629 witnessed a crucial restructuring of political alli
ances. The colonial aristocratic oppositionists, alienated from leading 
company merchants, sought new allies in order to further their colonial- 
commercial and religio-political goals, and they found them in the new-
merchant leadership of the colonial-interloping trades. Meanwhile, espe
cially following the elimination of Buckingham from the scene and the
ending of the wars with France and Spain, the company merchants were 
willing to resume their old alliance with the Crown on the basis of the 
traditional arrangement, the exchange of company privileges for financial 
and political support.

The alliance between the colonial aristocratic oppositionists and the new 
merchants appears to have found its origins in the religio-political oppo
sition of the later 1620s. During this period, colonizing oppositionist 
peers carried out joint activities with militant Puritan ministers in orga
nizing and publicizing the proparliamentary, anti-Spanish, and anti-Ar-
minian causes. In particular, the earl of Warwick and Lord Saye and Sele 
worked very closely with the ministers John Preston at court, Hugh Peter 
in London, and Thomas Hooker in Essex, and this collaboration was al
most certainly crucial in facilitating broader cooperation between opposi
tionists from the greater landed class on the one hand and those from the 
lesser gentry and from the middle- and lower-class citizenry on the other. 
It was in the colonizing ventures that emerged (in part) from the religio- 
political opposition of this period —  initially the Massachusetts Bay Com
pany and the Bermuda Company, and later the Providence Island Com-

See above, ch- 6.
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pany— that colonizing aristocrats and new-merchant leaders learned how 
to work together.50

About the new-merchant leadership it is necessary to say little here ex
cept to reemphasize the extreme degree to which the colonial-interloping 
traders and the overseas company merchants contrasted in their socioeco
nomic origins and their subsequent occupations and careers, and the cor
responding extent to which their contrasting origins, experiences, and in
terests led them in sharply divergent, often opposing, commercial, 
religious, and political directions. Coming largely from outside London, 
the colonial-interloping merchants generally began their careers as Lon
don domestic shopkeepers (retailers) or ship captains, or as emigrants to 
the colonies. Most of them lacked the wealth and connections needed to 
secure an apprenticeship to a company merchant. In addition, many were 
explicitly barred from joining the overseas trading companies, even if 
they had the requisite wealth, because they were retailers or mariners. The 
shopkeeping retailers thus found themselves directly opposed to the 
wholesaling company merchants as an immediate result of the latter’s po
litically buttressed property position, not only because of the inflated sale 
price of the merchants’ goods made possible by their government-sanc
tioned company privileges, but also because of the retailers’ exclusion by 
the merchants' charters from almost the entire field of overseas trade.

The colonial-interloping traders were especially attuned to the profit 
potential of commerce and colonization in the Americas precisely because 
of their lack of trading opportunities elsewhere. In fact, the main reason 
the Americas remained open to them was that the company merchants of 
London, who could probably have dominated the field had they wished 
to, had ceased to interest themselves in it because its commerce was unreg
ulated by a privileged chartered company and because its commercial ex
ploitation required long-term, risky, and difficult-to-supervise capital in
vestments in production. In contrast, the key to the extraordinary 
economic success of the new-merchant leadership can be found in the will
ingness and the ability of its members to take responsibility for so many 
aspects of the spectacular processes of commercial and productive inno
vation entailed by the colonization process as a whole. Whereas the com
pany merchants thus continued to maintain themselves on the basis of 
property that remained to a significant degree politically constituted, and
systematically to avoid involvement in production, the new merchants not 
only initially traded without state-backed commercial privileges but were 
obliged to become profoundly involved as capitalist entrepreneurs in co
lonial production, first in tobacco and then in sugar planting, while pio-

,0 Sec above, ch. 6, pp. 26 2 -6 4 , 276-80 .
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necring the A frica-W est Indies-V irginia-N ew  hngiand trades in slaves, 
provisions, and staple crops.»'

The basis for the alliance between the new merchants and the colonial 
aristocratic oppositionists was found, o f course, in their common desire to 
exploit commercial, colonial, and privateering opportunities in the Am er
icas, but it extended, more or less from the start, to their common support 
for what they believed to be a totally integrated program. This entailed: 
opposition to Spain and the papal Antichrist abroad by means o f war 
against Spain’s Atlantic fleet and its colonies in the West Indies; repression 
o f  Catholics at home; opposition to Laudianism and Arminianism in the 
church; and support for parliamentary rights and for the destruction o f 
unparliamentary levies in the state. Even before the i6lO s were over, the 
colonizing aristocrats and new merchants were collaborating in working 
out the complex arrangements by which the Massachusetts Bay Company 
was organized and chartered, as well as in the quotidian commerce with 
Bermuda. By the end o f the 1630s, these allies were working closely to
gether across an extraordinarily vast and complex held o f activities: a long 
series o f  business initiatives in the Caribbean and North America to attack 
Spanish shipping and Spanish colonial possessions militarily, to colonize 
Providence Island and perhaps other places in the region, and to develop 
land around the Chesapeake Bay; the support o f the Puritan colonies as 
places u f refuge for Nonconforming or otherw ise oppositional clerics and 
laymen, and possibly even themselves; a last-minute campaign (following 
the apparent discrediting o f Habsburg promises that the Palatinate would 
be restored) to win Charles 1 to an anti-Spanish foreign policy in exchange 
for a large increase in parliamcntarily granted taxation, opposition to ship 
money in lamdon and the counties; and, ultimately, the movement to se
cure the recall o f Parliament.»'

Meanwhile, the company merchants were moving in the opposite d i
rection from both the colonizing aristocrats and the new-merchant lead
ership, demonstrating their willingness to reforge their old tics with the 
Crown. In this epoch, the Levan t-East India combine was going from 
strength to strength, many o f  its members accruing vast fortunes by virtue 
o f  their stranglehold over trade with the Ixvant. For them, the Crown’s 
peaceful and pro-Spanish foreign policy was particularly welcome, and 
they could easily afford to pay unparliamentary duties in exchange for 
support o f  their privileges. They were even potential beneficiaries o f the 
ship-money levy. Moreover, the 1630s was the decade in which leading 
representatives from the Levant-East India combine replaced those o f  the 
Merchant Adventurers Company as the dominant company-merchant in-

»' Far the previous two paragraph*, see shove, ehs. 3 ,4 .
»• See above, ch. 6, pp. 299-30*. 3<>7' 9. J U - « J -
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fluence on the aldermanic board. As leaders in their companies and top 
members o f the City corporation, at all times in close contact with the 
Court, the Levant—East India aldermen were particularly well placed to 
induce their colleagues in their companies to see the Crown’s point of 
view. The Merchant Adventurers, for their part, were open to a renewed 
alliance with the Crown because they were in a situation almost precisely 
opposite to that o f the traders with the Levant; with their trade in pro
found crisis, their privileges, now renewed and strengthened by the royal 
government, had become indispensable. The French Company mer
chants, who had, with the Levant Company traders, led the merchant 
opposition to the Crown in the 1620s, also found themselves drawn back 
toward the Crown when they also received strengthened privileges, al
though at an increased cost.**

It cannot be denied that during the 1630s, the Crown-company mer
chant alliance was fraught with contradictions, which became unquestion
ably more intense as the decade wore on. As the Crown faced increasing 
financial and political pressures, especially with the descent into military 
conflict with the Scots, it showed itself unable to avoid dishonoring its 
commitments or making new, unreasonable demands on its political part
ners. Paradoxically, the elite sections of the merchant community were the 
worst victims o f the government’s search for increased income and ways 
to reward other clients. The City corporation was especially hard-hit, as 
the Crown launched a powerful series o f attacks on its privileges and prop
erty. Similarly, the East India Company, whose board of directors was 
virtually an executive committee for London’s greatest overseas traders, 
not only was obliged to pay increased duties on its imports, but saw its 
privileges radically devalued by the Crown’s backing of the Courteen 
project, not to mention the government’s failure to help it against the dep
redations of the Dutch in the Far East. No doubt the Crown made its 
greatest demands on these elite forces because it believed it could best 
count on them to understand its needs. The fact is that, with the exception 
of its refusal to come through with a loan to the king at a critical point in 
1639, the aldermanic court stood solidly behind the Crown throughout 
the political crisis that resulted in the recall of Parliament: it raised its own 
loans for the Crown; it enforced ship money right through 1640 at a time 
when the ruling classes throughout the country were engaging in a tax 
strike to hinder the war effort against the Scots and to force the return of 
Parliament; and it refused to make any open protest against royal policies 
or to call for the recall of Parliament, even in the periods just before 
Parliament convened in April and November 1640. Meanwhile, during 
the spring of 1640 the East India Company directorate choked o ff the

”  See above, ch. 6, pp. 2 8 1 - 9 8 .
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attempt by its members to bring the company’s rather severe commercial 
grievances before the Short Parliament, and during the following summer 
made sure that the company approved the notorious pepper k>an to the 
Crown. Together, the akiermamr court and the Hast India Company d i
rectorate, along with the customs farmers, would form a solid pole o f 
attraction for royalism in the City right through to the outbreak o f the 
C iv il W ar in August 16 4 2 .*

From the Consolidation o f Alliances 
to the Outbreak o f C iv il  War

The story o f the descent from parliamentary legislative revolution to the 
coming o f the C iv il War is, as has often been pointed out, the story o f 
how and why a landed class that appeared tolerably unified behind the 
parliamentary political and religious legislative agenda at least until the 
middle o f 16 4 1 came, over the course o f the following year, to split apart. 
This story, it has been argued in this work, is also the story' o f the consol
idation o f critical alliances— for the purposes o f pursuing what turned out 
to be life-and-death struggles— on the one hand among the Crown, the 
merchant political elite, and through the elite, the great majority o f  over
seas company merchants, and on the other hand among key elements in 
the parliamentary leadership, the new-merchant leadership, and, through 
the new-merchant leadership, a London mass movement composed o f 
nonmerchanr citizens drawn from the ranks o f retail shopkeepers, mari
ners, and artisans. Indeed, I argue that the causes o f  the C iv il W ar arc to 
be found to a very great degree precisely in the exigencies that lay behind 
the forging o f  these alliances and in the largely unintended results o f their 
construction. By this reasoning, it is a mistake to sec the split within Par
liament as resulting from fundamental differences within the parliamen
tary classes over political or religious principles or goals. The landed class 
was, from a trans-European perspective, rather homogeneous in socioeco
nomic terms, its members possessing roughly the same interests and shar
ing many o f the same life experiences. As a result, they held, to a very 
great extent, a common ideological outlook, both religiously and politi
cally. The social and ideological unity o f the parliamentary classes was 
expressed in the striking level o f agreement among the M P» on the very 
extensive political and religious program passed by Parliament through 
the summer o f  16 4 1 . The split is thus inexplicable merely in terms o f 
dynamics internal to Parliament or the parliamentary classes alone, it must

** See above, ch. 6 , pp. 3 0 5 - I I ;  alio V Pearl, LmUo* a%J rht (MaUnk uf the Rn>aianm-
City C.T’.'trwmem NuttnM Ptliria, 169^-1643 (Oxford. 1961), pp. ?9“ *o6
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be explained in terms o f forces external to and acting on Parliament and 
the landed classes. It needs to be understood, specifically, in terms of two 
facts: that Parliament could not hope to defend (let alone impose on the 
king) its program of 16 4 0 -16 4 1 without the power that could be supplied 
by the London mass movement; and that an alliance with the London mass 
movement had certain unavoidable results that could not but precipitate 
division.

The Civil War occurred because the majority in Parliament felt obliged 
to make the strategic choice to secure its program of 16 4 0 -16 4 1 by turn
ing to the London mass movement. Parliament had little alternative but 
to depend on London, for, as a result of that same long-term evolution by 
which the members of the greater landed class had become for the most 
part commercial landlords, its leading representatives had ceased to com
mand their own private military followings and the state had assumed a 
monopoly of the legitimate use of force. The members of Parliament and 
those they represented individually and as a body, were therefore without 
an existing military force of their own. They were, as a result, faced w'ith 
an agonizing choice, one that would plague England's antiabsolutist par
liamentary classes throughout the remainder of the seventeenth century. 
By virtue of its enormous population and its extraordinary wealth, Lon
don not only could provide the men and matériel needed to create a for
midable army, but constituted what was by far the single most strategic 
politico-military base in England.55 Nevertheless, to ally with citizens 
outside the City’s traditional governing elite was to take the differences 
between the Crown and the parliamentary classes for a decision outside the 
political nation. In 16 4 1—1642, this meant, in particular, giving parlia
mentary sanction to a radical mass movement to overturn the established 
sociopolitical oligarchy in London so as to significantly democratize Lon
don’s municipal government. It also meant placing definitively on the 
agenda further religious reformation and very likely religious revolu
tion— in the sense of the overthrow of episcopacy and its replacement by 
a more locally- and popularly-controlled church, Presbyterian or Inde
pendent. As a result, the parliamentary leadership’s turning to London 
had to cause a split: it alienated a near-majority of M Ps and of the parlia
mentary classes in the country, who preferred, in the interests of order
and hierarchy, to trust their antiabsoiutist reform program to a king who

As Russell puts it, “ Unlike the medieval barons, the peers of 1641 had no armies of their own,
. . . [I]n  accepting the protection of the radical Puritans of the City, they accepted the protection of 
a military force that was not under their control” (“ introduction/' in Ortgtns of the English Ctvtl War, 
p, 30). On London’s extraordinary place within the social economy of the seventeenth century’, see 
A. Wrigley, “ A Simple Model of London’s Importance in Changing English Society and Economy, 
16 5 0 - 17 5 0 / ’ Past &  Present« no. 37 (1967): 44*70 .
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had proved himself entirely hostile to it, rather than to place it in the hands 
of the radical citizenry.

During 16 4 0 -16 4 1, Parliament passed a legislative program that, had 
it been implemented, would have substantially altered the nature of gov
ernment and the constitution, the state itself. Not only would the parlia
mentary program have cut short the Caroline experiment; it would also
have largely destroyed the potential for absolutist rule, precluding its 
emergence. In particular, it would have removed, and prevented the fur
ther development of, absolutism’s necessary material base in unparliamen
tary taxation. That w-ould, in turn, have prevented the construction of any 
extensive royal administration independent of the parliamentary classes 
and, more generally, the expansion of the monarchy’s patrimonial follow
ing, the members of which depended on one form or another of politically
constituted private property. Correlatively, it would have insured a reg
ular place for Parliament in the governance of the nation. In order to rule 
without Parliament during the 1630s, Charles had extended and deepened 
most of the policy departures with which he had begun to experiment in 
the later 1620s. He had strengthened his access to unparliamentary 
sources of revenue, significantly increasing the government’s arbitrary 
levies on trade and ultimately imposing ship money. This he had accom
plished by restrengthening his alliance with the company merchants of 
London, dependent on crown-sanctioned privileges. He had also in
creased his reliance on bishops as leading state servants, and at the same
time sought to strengthen the church as an independent source of political 
and administrative power for the regime by fully backing the Laudian 
program. The latter included attempts to extend the wealth, administra
tive competence, and jurisdiction of the church, as well as correlated ef
forts to install a sacramentally based, ritual-centered religious practice that 
could buttress episcopal hierarchy and clerical pretension as bulwarks of 
absolutist politics. Charles had, in addition, revived his predecessors’ 
practice of granting monopolies— thereby creating “ projectors" of all 
sorts— so as to further expand his group of political dependants. Mean
while, he had adopted a necessarily inexpensive, and thus cautious, for
eign policy, which leaned in the direction of, but stopped short of any full 
commitment to, Spain. With the Scottish revolt, and the decision to sub
due that revolt without recourse to Parliament, Charles was obliged to go 
further in all these policy directions, and he ended up seeking political, 
financial, and military support from various groups of Catholics at court 
and around the British Isles, while moving toward a real alliance with 
Spain.56

** On the final phases of Charles s Personal Rule and the increasing collaboration with Catholics of 
all sorts, see C. Hibbard, Charles / and the Popish Plot (Chapel Hill,  N .C ., 1983).
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In reaction, Parliament took up where it had left o ff  in the late 1620s, 
but now embarked upon a radical course that it could not previously have 
contemplated. It banned taxation without its consent, specifically ship 
money and forced loans, as well as unparliamentary taxes on trade, both 
impositions and tonnage and poundage. It attacked monopolists and “ pro
jectors, ”  further undermining the crown’s ability to construct a dependent 
following on the basis o f politically constituted forms o f private property. 
It eliminated the prerogative courts (star chamber and high commission). 
It established Parliament as a regular institution meeting at least once ev
ery three years and passed an act stating that the current Parliament could 
not be dissolved without its own consent. At the same time, it launched a 
devastating assault on all aspects o f the Laudian religious regime, attack
ing its leaders, reversing its administrative and religious policies, and de
stroying certain o f its main institutional bases. Finally, led by the aristo
cratic oppositionists and the new-merchant leadership, the M P s moved 
toward the adoption o f a militant campaign against Spain in the Atlantic 
and the West Indies that had long been blocked by the monarchy’s peaceful 
and cost-conscious foreign policy.*’  The upshot was in fact (an ultimately 
abortive) parliamentary revolution around constitutional and religious 
principles that had the strong support o f most o f the landed class but which 
were opposed by the Crown and a relatively restricted body o f  supporters, 
recruited, at its core, from those reliant upon politically constituted pri
vate property— the upper clergy', courtiers and clients actually dependent 
upon Crown offices, monopolies, and other such gifts, and great company 
merchants. This legislative revolution, which basically unified the landed 
classes in its support over and against the Crown for a couple o f months 
short o f  a year, needs to be clearly distinguished from the C iv il W ar, 
which manifested the subsequent division o f  the landed classes, not over 
ends but over the best means to adopt in order to secure broadly held 
principles.

The leaders o f  Parliament thus maintained a strong majority' o f  M P s 
behind their program through much o f the summer o f 16 4 1 . Even so, 
there is reason to believe that the parliamentary majority would have had 
substantial difficulty keeping Parliament in session and getting its pro
gram through had it not been for its supporters in lxmdon and the ability 
o f the I^ondon parliamentary movement effectively to control the City and

|T For a balanced and mphitticated account of Hk  parliamentary legislative revolution and it* poli
tic». act R. Aihtun, The Enf/ish CnnJ War: Conter-.*ivm and Rn+tuitan. rô o j-r te ?  (London. 
197*). For Parliament'* action in the sphere of rrligton during 1640-1642, aee Morrill*» "Rehjpout 
Context.** a» well a  ht» “ Attack on the Church of Kngland in the I M g  Parliament, 1640-1642.** in 
//utory, Society and the Churches, cd D. Beale* and G. Be* (Cambridge, 51. Now, set *Jk> Ktia- 
aell, Fall of the èrtttxk Monarchies, passim For Parliament's anti Spanish foreign policy initiatives, 
see above, ch. 7.
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Parliamcnt-London relations. By virtue o f  their connection with propar- 
hamentary forces in Ixintion, the parliamentary leaders were able, during 
the winter and spring o f  16 4 0 - 16 4 1 ,  to manipulate the supply o f indis
pensable money from London so as tu use the threat o f invasion by the 
Scottish army to pressure Charles 1 to agree to their program Most crit
ically, in early M ay 16 4 1 , large-scale demonstrations o f Londoners out
side Parliament and the citizens’ readiness to rise en masse to counter the 
army's plot appear to have succeeded in compelling the House o f I-ords 
to agree to convict Strafford and in heading o ff  a royal coup.

Parliament was able to rely on London’s financial and military resources 
because it had succeeded in finding allies external to the official City who 
had themselves worked out ways to act outside normal municipal channels. 
The processes by which Parliament was able to construct an alliance with 
proparliamcntary forces in London were, o f  course, immensely facilitated 
by the close working relationship already established between the colonial 
aristocratic oppositionists, who provided Parliament with some o f  its cen
tral leaders, and the new-merchant leadership, some o f whose chief figures 
were also political leaders o f London's parliamentary movement. But that 
alliance was made necessary only because the court o f  aldermen, which 
dominated the City government, refused at any point between 16 40  and 
1642 clearly to back Parliament. Not only did the court o f aldermen re
fuse to support and attempt to prevent protests against royal policies and 
demands for the recall o f  Parliament coming from the common council 
and citizen petitioners in 1639  and 1640; it failed, on its own, in any way 
to come out against royal policies, or to demand Parliament’s reconven
ing, or to support Parliament’s program at any point during the subse
quent period. Parliament was able to get around aldermanic opposition, 
in part by referring to common hall, composed o f the freemen o f the City, 
in part by making use o f the City’s four M P s who had been elected by 
common hall and who were willing and able to serve as intermediaries 
between Parliament and lamdon, and in part by forging ties directly with 
the C ity mass movement. Nevertheless, Parliament’s inability to w’ork 
through London’s traditional political elite, or more generally through 
economically substantia] and politically moderate but proparliamentary 
forces in the C ity— as it could throughout most o f the counties— had 
enormous political implications, for it obliged the parliamentary leader
ship to forge an alliance with laindnn citizens to defend the parliamentary' 
cause against the king, the character o f which turned out to be incompat
ible with the continuing unity o f  the parliamentary classes.

To get around the court o f  aldermen, Parliament was compelled to seek 
allies outside the ranks o f those leading citizens who traditionally domi
nated London politics and was obliged to go along with radical political 
initiatives that clearly violated London’s established constitution. The fact
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that Parliament could find support within common hall and among the 
City M P s reflected the rising power o f a militant mass movement, con
trolled largely by radical citizens outside the ranks o f the company mer
chants, which was provided an extraordinary opening by Parliament’s 
need for its support. It seems evident that a significant number o f  com
pany merchants would have wished to give their support to parliamentary 
reform, i f  all else were equal. Nevertheless, to do so they had, as members 
o f  the overseas merchant companies, to defy the majority o f the aider- 
manic court, which was largely constituted by top leaders o f precisely 
those companies; that made their task difficult from the start. As political 
conservatives within the context o f  municipal politics, they had, more
over, to find a way to support parliamentary reform while at the same time 
avoiding alterations in the City constitution that were not only desired in 
their own right by radical citizens but seemed to be tactically necessary to 
strengthen Parliament’s base in the City; this made their task increasingly 
problematic over time. The result was that the City movement in support 
o f  Parliament was dominated by rank-and-file citizens drawn heavily from 
among shopkeepers, mariners, artisans, and craftsmen, with new mer
chants making up one (though only one) crucial clement o f  its leadership. 
Unlike the greater landed-class leaders who guided Parliament and who 
dominated both government and the church at the local level, these men 
were largely cut o ff  from the sources o f  commercial, political, and eccle
siastical power by the privileged merchant companies that controlled 
much o f  foreign trade, by the aldcrmanic oligarchy that dominated City 
government, and by the Crown and the ecclesiastical hierarchy, which 
exerted a stranglehold over the official parish churches o f London. They 
were, in consequence, open to radical religio-political courses o f  action 
that the parliamentary classes would in general have found antipathetic, 
but which the parliamentary’ leadership had to consider in order to con
front the alliance o f the aldcrmanic oligarchy w'ith the royal government. 
Indeed, over the course o f 16 4 1 ,  the struggle to defend the parliamentary 
cause in London increasingly became in addition a struggle to revolution
ize the C ity ’s constitution and to abolish episcopacy root and branch as the 
prelude to the introduction o f  a Presbyterian or Independent order in the 
church. This was a political conflict that had a clear social character, as the 
forces o f  order drew the core o f  their strength from the privileged over
seas company merchants o f  l^ondon and the forces o f revolt drew theirs 
prim arily from nonmerchant citizens outside the ranks o f I*ondon’s 
wholesalers.5’

Parliament's dependence on a radical mass movement o f  I^ondon citi
zens, itself in large part due to the opposition o f the official C ity to Parlia-

»* For the prevwu* three paragraph*. *ee atwve, ch. 7.
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ment, had momentous consequences for the way its leaders were obliged 
to go about securing the parliamentary' program. Parliament’s  first and 
best chance to reach an agreement with the king appears to have come 
during the spring o f 1 6 4 1 ,  with the efforts led by the earl o f Bedford and 
John Pym  to gain a settlement on the basis o f  the king’s elevation o f  top 
parliamentary leadrrs to key positions in his government in exchange for 
saving Strafford’s life. This plan apparently fell through because o f  the 
opposition o f the carl o f Essex and other elements in Parliament, and also 
because o f  the death o f  the carl o f  Bedford before the arrangement could 
be made final. Still, it is important to emphasize that the Ixmdon parlia
mentary movement had probably doomed Bedford and Pym ’s plan from 
the start. The citizen oppositionists had made the execution o f Strafford a 
non-ncgotiablc demand and let it be known that they would withhold in
dispensable funds from Parliament indefinitely and bring ever-greater 
numbers to demonstrate outside the Houses o f Parliament in order to get 
their way. The open coercion o f  Parliament by the citizens and the w ill
ingness o f some elements in the House to make use o f  London pressure to 
secure their ends appears to have been responsible for the first large-scale 
defection from Parliament toward the king and the creation o f  the first 
royalist party, during the spring o f 1641  (although it is important to note 
that, even before this time, unwonted pressure from the citizens, espe
cially in favor o f  religious reform— unsubtly applied through mass peti
tions, demonstrations, and ihc manipulation and withholding o f  financial 
aid to Parliament —  had propelled a small but important knot o f leading 
M P s  toward royalism).

The failure o f the Bedford plan, Strafford’s execution, the army plots, 
the continuing mobilization o f the Ixindon masses, and finally the king’s 
announcement that he planned to go to Scotland resulted in a period o f 
deepening polarization during the summer o f 1641  in which the search 
for a settlement appears to have become much more difficult. W ith the 
king apparently even less disposed than previously to reach agreement, 
the Parliamentary leaders were rendered, implicitly or explicidy, that 
much more dependent on Ixindon for the defense o f Parliament and for 
pressuring the king to compromise. As a result, they were even Jess pre
pared than before to resist demands for further religio-political radical 1- 
zation emanating from the City populace. In late June, the freemen o f 
London in common hall, in direct defiance o f  City custom, attempted to 
elect both sheriffs, even though the lord mayor had by tradition the right 
to choose one, and this naturally provoked a protest from the City author
ities. Although common hall had clearly violated the City constitution, 
Parliament felt obliged to consider its case and ultimately to rule in its 
favor. Shortly thereafter, Parliament began to contemplate action against 
the Merchant Adventurers’ charter once again. A  more direct symptom
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of the new political situation was Parliament’s positive response to the City 
wine retailers’ request to condemn those French Company wine merchants
and importers of wine from Spain who had agreed to participate in the
royal wine contract of 1638; it had some forty merchants imprisoned. 
Meanwhile, the Commons had once again taken up the bill to abolish 
episcopacy root and branch with the purpose of pressuring the House of 
Ix)rds to agree to remove the bishops from its membership, but with the 
unintentional effect of encouraging local Puritan religious initiatives, 
even the rise of separatist congregations, especially in Ixmdon. Perhaps 
most provocative of all, responding once again to citizens’ demands, in 
particular to the prodding of City radical leader and M P Isaac Penning
ton, chair of the committee for abolishing idolatry and superstition, the 
Commons took a series of steps in August and early September toward 
religious reformation that went beyond the mere reversal of Laudianism.
The most significant of these moves may have been the Commons’ orders 
of 8 September, w hich included an injunction to allow parishes to appoint 
their ow n weekly lecturers. The initial call for this action had come from 
the radical parish of Stepney, and the orders were forced through the 
House by religious radicals like Oliver Cromwell.

It was Parliament’s apparent willingness to go along with initiatives of 
citizens largely outside the ranks of the City political elite and outside the 
community of company overseas traders— to revise the London consti
tution, to attack company merchant privileges, and to pursue Puritan ref
ormation from below— that appears to have created the conditions for the 
decisive strengthening of royalist forces that took place during the second 
half of 164 1. It convinced conservative reformers in Parliament that the 
further pursuit of reform would inevitably encourage increased popular 
and radical interventions in the political arena and in religious affairs, 
thereby threatening social hierarchy and political order. It induced Lon
doners who were conservative in the municipal context but open to parlia
mentary reform to come out forcefully behind the Crown in order to en
sure the traditional City sociopolitical order. The rise of a powerful 
royalist contingent in the City, centered on the community of company 
overseas traders, was especially significant for the consolidation of the 
emergent royalist party because it opened up a realistic prospect that the 
king could move directly to deprive Parliament of its Ixmdon base and
put an end to political resistance.

During the second half of 164 1, the king thus sought to build the 
power required to confront Parliament. He attempted to win the support 
of the parliamentary classes by arguing, with good reason, that the parlia
mentary leadership was opening the way for popular religiopolitical radi
calism and by calling, in response, for the reassertion of the authority of 
the traditional episcopal church— and in this he was to a large degree
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successful. Kspecially from the fall o f 16 4 1 , for significant sections o f the 
parliamentary classes, the meaning o f  episcopacy— and o f religious sym
bols and practices more generally— was dramatically transformed. From 
an innovating instrument o f  absolutism and clerical pretension ( requiring 
radical reform to make its continuing existence tolerable), the episcopal 
hierarchy came to appear to many as the indispensable guardian o f  tradi
tion, privilege, order, and property. In this increasingly favorable con
text, Charles sought to consolidate his alliance with the London political 
establishment in preparation for a royal coup d’état against Parliament.”  

It is difficult to believe that Parliament would have split merely because 
o f differences over political or religious ideas within its own ranks. Polit
ical and religious radicals formed only a small minority among the M P s 
and they could not, on their own, have broken the consensus represented 
by the legislation o f  16 4 0 - 16 4 1 .  Indeed, at every crucial juncture before 
November 16 4 1 , the parliamentary leadership was able to succeed in re
moving from the agenda radical ideological proposals that threatened 
unity. This was so in early 16 4 1 , when the Londoners' root and branch 
petition had set o ff  impassioned debate in the Commons. This was also 
true in late October 16 4 1 , when Pym and his friends, so as to retain unity 
in order to settle with the king, appear to have called a halt to the discus
sions o f root and branch begun the previous summer and easily quashed 
the House radicals’ attempts unilaterally to pursue further religious ref
ormation on the basis o f the Commons’ orders o f 8 September. Other 
factors held constant, it is hard to sec why Parliament should have become 
divided against itself on the question o f religion or on political principle.40

The transformation of religious meanings— including those of episcopacy and the prayer 
book— that took plaire in the context of the political polarization and radicalisation which occurred 
during the second half of 1641 constitute», it teem» to me, an indispensable part of the context for the 
conservative resistance to parliamentary religious initiatives in the countryside, 1642-1649. dis
cussed by J. Morrill, “ The Church in England, 1642-49,” in re tht tntfuh C M  WV, cd.
J . Momll (London. 19**)- For the previous paragraph, see above, ch. 7. pp. 359 62.

See above, ch. 7, pp. 3 J J — f j .  In h*s recent book. Professor Ruw ll argues, in part, that other 
factors were not held con want, it was pressure imposed by the Scots on Parliament to approve a Scot» 
type religious settlement (so as to secure religion in Scotland) that forced Parliament to split, thereby 
actualizing an already-existing division that might not otherwise haw realised itself. As Russell purs 
it: ' I* was the Scots* special contribution to this situation that they constantly forced the divisive 
questions to the top of the political agenda and therefore forced the English to choose sides about 
them. Since their English friends owed their power to the Scots’ arm). they were in no position to 
resist such pressure” (fis/A p 204 and passim). Nevertheless, as a factor explaining the actual division 
within Parliament and the landed classes that led to Civil War, pressure from the Scots ts puzzling 
because of its timing. There is no doubt that the Scots placed great pressure on their Bntish allies to 
reform religion according to the Scottish model, how to respond to this pressure «ras indeed a source 
of division within Parliament in the winter and spring of 1641. But. since the Scot» concluded their 
treaty with England in August 1641 and withdrew rhc:r army shortly thereafter, it is difficult to see 
how Scottish pressure could have been responsible for the definitive split within Parliament and the
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The Irish revolt brought to the surface the underlying difficulty in the 
position o f  Pym  and his parliamentary allies. I f  the parliamentary lead
ership wished to win its program, it could no longer avoid a direct con
frontation with the Crown over what now became the practical question 
o f  who was to control the army. In order to defend its position against the 
king, it therefore had little choice but to take, i f  only as practical mea
sures, the constitutionally innovative steps o f asserting parliamentary con
trol o f the king’s councilors and o f the militia, and to give these force by 
consolidating its alliance with the Iajndun proparIiamentary movement. 
H owever, it could ensure the alliance with the citizens only by g iving 
implicit parliamentary sanction to revolution in London and all that that 
entailed: the independent mass organization and mass rising o f  1-ondon 
citizens to head o ff  the royal coup that culminated in the king’s attempt to 
seize the Five Members; the overturning o f  the old aidermanic elite and 
a significant democratization o f London governance; and the consideration 
o f  the further religious reformation that London mass petitioners placed 
on the agenda once again at the very height o f the crisis o f  December and 
January 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 .61 A near-majority o f the landed class found this 
much too high a price. It was not that they were not strongly committed 
to Parliament’s legislation to remove the threat o f  al>solutism, nor even so 
much that they found Pym ’s pragmatically motivated constitutional inno
vations impossible to accept. It was simply that they found it preferable to 
entrust their political reform even to the king than to open the way for 
what many saw as a serious challenge to social hierarchy and social order. 
The ultimate consequence was civil war.

Those who wished for further religious reformation were, o f course, 
far better represented in the ranks o f Parliament than in the ranks o f  the

parliamentary cliMti which occurred only from autumn 1 6 4 1 when the Scot* were out of the picture. 
As Profetw*r Rime 11 make* clear, “ From [the beginning of Mav 1641] onward*, the Scot* in Fnghth 
politics were, for the time being, a spent force** (p 202). They would not again assume the capacity 
to so affect parliamentary politics until the Uncr part of 164.).

It should be added that there appears to be a certain ambiguity in Professor Russell's argument. 
This concerns the religious settlement that those who supported the Scuts alliance did. or could have 
been made to, accept m order to maintain it Pnifesaor Kuoell speaks of Pvm and company “ Com
mitting themselves to the Scots' programme for a Presbyterian settlement" (Cm *y, p. i l l ) .  But it ts 
very unclear on what hast* he make» this iwrtMm As he hivmelf notes, it ts highly unlikely that what 
became the leadership of the parliamentary tide could, under an> circumstances. hase been compelled 
by the exigencies of the alliance with the Scots to support a truly Scottish settlement vie. a Prtsby 
terian order in which the church was (in theory! avumomout, with full control over the spiritual 
sphere {FsU, pp. !« / , 1B3). Nor ts it clear thar, even at the height of the Scots’ influence, that Pym 
and his friends ever committed themselves even to Root and Bravxb. The qurstioo is. then, what 
religious settlement would the parliamentary leaders have been prepared to agree to, and jiwt Sow 
divisive would this have been (before religion had been politicized in tbc manner it was during the 
second half of 1641 )? See below notes 62 and (especially) 63.

4‘ See above, ch. 7.
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king. Obviously, Parliament offered the best possibility for further pu
rifying the church. Equally to the point, those landed-class elements who 
had been most active in the anti-Arminian, anti-Laudian struggles o f the 
later 1620s and 1630s had had experience working with popular forces 
outside the political nation; they therefore probably felt less threatened by 
them than did others, more confident that they could keep these forces 
under control, and thus more willing to work with them in the parliamen
tary cause. Nevertheless, it is in my view a mistake to draw from the fact 
that parliamentarians and royalists were divided to a significant degree 
along religious lines, the inference that disagreements within the parlia
mentary classes over the issue of the religious settlement were what pre
cipitated the split among the parliamentary classes, or that the parliamen
tary leadership provoked division within the previously united 
parliamentary class to secure controversial religious goals. Religion ap
peared to be a central dividing issue, but not because royalists and parlia
mentarians, in Parliament and within the landlord class generally, were 
unable to come to agreement among themselves on the question of reli
gion. Most M Ps, both future royalists and future parliamentarians, were 
agreed on what was, in fact, a very thorough and farreaehing program to 
roll back all aspects of the Laudian experiment in the church —  to wipe 
out the innovations in religious ceremony and practice and to drastically 
reduce the role o f churchmen in politics and the church hierarchy in sec
ular affairs. On the other hand, few M Ps felt the need for changes in 
church structure, except perhaps to secure a “ lowered episcopacy,” plans 
for which were widely considered during the first part of 16 4 1, winning 
very broad support.61 Indeed, a number of leading figures among those 
who organized the royalist party in Parliament in the autumn and winter 
o f 16 4 1- 16 4 2  had been in the forefront o f the push for church reform of 
the winter and spring of 16 4 1, even to the extent of supporting (a highly 
erastianized version of) root and branch. The issue of religion appeared 
to be divisive because it had become politicized in a quite specific way, 
especially during the second half o f 16 4 1. On the one side, the newly 
created royalist party had made the defense of episcopacy the sine qua non 
for the defense of monarchical authority and social hierarchy, while iden
tifying—  not without reason— demands for further religious reform with

61 For the near-unanimous support in Parliament for the thorough destruction of all aspects of the 
Laudian church, as well as the wide attraction of schemes for a lowered episcopacy, sec Russell, FaU% 
pp. 114-116 , 203, 220-221, as well as pp. 249-251. As Russell notes, ‘The attack on the Laudian 
church did not divide these people [future royalists and future parliamentarians] . . . For many of 
[the future royalists] further reformation meant first and foremost the purging of idolatry and Am- 
rinianism, and they wanted Root and Branch, if at all, more as a means to the end than as an end in 
its own right” (p. 203).
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sociopolitical radicalism. On the other side, London militants had indeed 
made root and branch reformation o f the church a central plank o f their 
broader radical religio-political program. C iv il war occurred because the 
parliamentary classes were obliged to seek to secure their own program 
by choosing between, and making the best of, these alternatives.^

*' Professor Russell appears to argue that, in the last analysis, it w» the refusal of those who wanted 
further religious reformation to relinquish then goal that forced the division that led to civil war. 
The crown induced Parliament to divide in this way by agreeing to accept the Parliamentary consti
tutional program and constituting his own party on that basis, while deciding to hold the lioe on 
religion (Fsü, pp. 401, 527). This position appears to dovetail with, though it may not he precisely 
the same as, John Morrill’s Morrill contends that “an increasing numbcT of ecclesiastical reformers 
argued for the fundamental reform of the Church. The Elizabethan settlement was to be dismantled 
and reconstituted " Thus, “ »t was the force of religion that drove minorities to fight and forced ma
jorities to make reluctant chokes.”  (MReligious Context," pp. if ii , 157.) Nevertheless, fhis argument 
appears difficult to accept, even on the basis of Profewor Russell's own studies. First, it is hard to set 
on the basis of what evidence Profrvsor Russell concludes rhaf the king truly committed himself to 
the parliamentary constitutional program at any point. As Russell's works confirm, Charles 1 was 
profound)}' hostile to Parliament s constitutional program of 1640-1641 and formally accepted it 
onlv under the extreme political and financial fwtasures that had been created as 2 result of che Scon' 
invasion. Indeed, as Ruwcll shows in detail, throughout 1641-1642. precisely to avoid having to 
implement that program, Chai les pursued a strategy designed to eliminate the foundatiom uf Parlia
mentary power- - above all the Scuts, but also the pro-parliamentary movement in London- and 
meanwhile bunched plot after plut to overthrow Parliament. The future royalist* mho joined Charles 
from the autumn of 1641 did not do so. as Russell implies, because Charles had definitively accepted 
their own and Parliament** cumtitutiuoal program— they had no reason to trust him, nor any lever 
to koep him honest; they allied with the king only because they fdt that thnr program, and their 
interest* mure generally, were mure secure in his hands than in the hands of the alliance of tones 
behind Parliament, moat especially the Londoners. Second, there is little reason to bdirvt that any 
significant section of the parliamentary leadership had a principled commitment to a religious pro
gram that went beyond what future parliamentarians and mo* future royalists could have agreed to 
through the spring of 1641 Indeed, as Russell demonstrates, future royal 1 its and future parliamen
tarian* were equally strongly committed to the acrost-thc-board attack on Laudtamsm -Armiruantwn 
and idolatry — and. through the spring of 1641 were, according to Russell, in full agreement on 
religious program more generally, even if “ similar views were held fo r . .  . highly different reasuns" 
(see fn. 62; quotation from FéU, p. 220). I hu*. with regard to further reformation beyond what had 
been achieved in spring 1641, Russell makes perfectly dear that “for most of the junto . • . Root and 
Branch was not a fundamental issue of principle" (Russell, Caaw. 60). Pym and the parliamentary 
leadership would have been more than willing to accept many of the schemes for lowered, elected 
bishops put forward in the first part of 164], for, as Russell himself states, these would have achieved 
mo* of the goals with which the} were primarily concerned, especially depriving the king of the use 
of bishops as political instruments (and for which they had considered abolishing episcopacy tn the 
first place). (Russell, Fsid, pp. 250 -2$ !.)  Of course, **|f]or Charles such a scheme was entirely 
beside the point." The parliamentary leadership turned to root and branch in late May-June 1641, 
with the support of a number of figures who were in no way religious militants, only after the house 
of lords had refused to eliminate bishops from then body, setting up in this way a fundamental 
obstacle to further politico-constitutional reform As Russell puts it, Mlt is only after the Army PU< 
that, for the first time, the junto showed a vigorous and united commitment to Root and Branch, in 
these circumstances, it was not only a religious programme it was a constitutional one, whose major
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Roots o f Radicalization

As things turned out* those who had feared that, if Parliament broke with 
the king and allied, as it would have to, with London’s popular forces, the
political dispute between king and Parliament would get beyond the con
trol o f the governing class, proved correct. From 1642, in order to fight 
the king, Parliament had to depend on various London factions, the Scots, 
and ultimately the New Model Army, with the result that at many turning 
points during the decade its decisions expressed the influence of forces 
outside it as much as its own independent deliberations. The impact of the 
evolution of politics in London on national developments is only part of a 
larger story that has yet to be fully explored, but that impact is still worth 
reviewing.

Schematically speaking, during the middle and late 1640s, London 
merchant politics, and City politics generally, were heavily shaped by the 
struggle among three major political forces: radicals, moderate parliamen
tarians, and crypto-royalists. Much of the time, these political forces were 
obliged to secure their ends by choosing the least unfavorable political 
means from among an array of options presented to them by broader na
tional forces— royalists, Parliament, the competing parliamentary fac
tions, the Scots, and the New Model Army. Yet it is also true that each of
these political forces was, at crucial turning points, able to shape political 
choices made at the level of national politics and thus to determine the
course of intraparliamentary and royalist-parliamentary conflict.

Recruited and led by citizens from outside the company merchant com
munity, colonial-interloping traders prominently among them, the City 
radicals dominated the City revolution of 16 4 1-16 4 2 , organizing the 
mass petitions, mobilizing the mass demonstrations, and taking charge of 
the citizens’ rising that secured the City against Charles I’s attempted

object was to deprive the King of the power to control the church.” (Russell, Causes, pp, 60, 121; 
Cf. Russell, Fall, p. 203.) Finally, as Russell himself points out, whatever their religious prefer
ences, “the debates, and even more the reluctance privately expressed to the Scots by their friends, 
suggest that most of thé English did not wans a further reformation badly enough to risk a ctvil war for it 
(Fall, pp. 203-4, emphasis added). In this light, it is difficult to see how a militant religious minority 
within the parliamentary classes could, on its own, have forced a split over, and war for, further 
reformation. This is especially so, in view of the fact that few if any of those noble chieftains who 
constituted much of the heart of the parliamentary leadership—men like Bedford, Essex, Saye, and 
Warwick—would have agreed to fight a war for further reformation, or could have been compelled 
by others in Parliament to have done so. As Professor Russell concludes at another point, “to say the 
parties were divided by religion is not the same thing as to say religion caused the Civil War"’ (Rus
sell, Causes, p. 59; also pp. 21, 58). The political nation did not split and fight the Civil War in order 
to achieve, or prevent, further reformation (although those who wanted further reformation ended 
up disproportionally on the side of Parliament, while those who did not ended up disproportionaljy 
on the side of the king).
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coup. It was on the basis of their militant activity, pursued for the most 
part outside official London institutions, that they succeeded in elevating 
the common council to a central position in government decision making 
(in place of the court of aldermen) and in constructing an initial power 
base for themselves within the City— in the London militia and above all 
on the temporarily omnipotent militia committee. During the following 
months, they vastly enhanced their influence, both in London and nation
ally, by making signal contributions, far out of proportion to their num
bers, to the construction of the new parliamentary regime— its army, its 
navy, its military provisioning, and its finance. Meanwhile, they flexed 
their muscles by organizing their own Additional Sea Adventure to Ire
land, an early and spectacular manifestation of the radicals’ cohesiveness, 
of their impressive material resources, and of their vanguard political 
role.64

During 16 4 2 -16 4 3 , the London radical movement continued, as it had 
during the revolutionary days of the winter and spring of 16 4 1- 16 4 2 , to 
work in an intimate alliance with the parliamentary middle group in sup
port of joint efforts to build the parliamentary military and financial 
machine, an arrangement no doubt facilitated by the long history of col
laboration between a number of the leaders o f the middle group and the 
new-merchant leadership. Nevertheless, this alliance, conjoining as it did 
forces drawn from extremely different social layers and holding contrast
ing religio-political views, was alw'ays fraught with tension, and the City 
radicals did not, in fact, prove reluctant to break with the middle group’s 
politics, both strategically and ideologically, when this became necessary 
for the achievement of their goals. Using their newly found and rapidly 
growing influence w'ithin the parliamentary cause, both nationally and lo
cally, the radicals launched an independent offensive, beginning in the 
late autumn o f 1642 and extending through much of the summer of 1643, 
that aimed to transform Parliament’s effort both politically and militarily. 
They sought to make up for Parliament’s indecisive military campaigns 
and the halfheartedness of its aristocratic leadership by creating a newr, 
citizen-based, revolutionary military force controlled by themselves 
through new revolutionary institutions. The radicals’ efforts to achieve 
this goal were marked, most strikingly, by their willingness to turn to the 
mass mobilization of the citizens and to justify this turn in the most radi
cal, indeed quasi-democratic terms— as they did in their justification of 
radical City electoral reform in the spring of 1642, their small revolution 
in St. Dunstan’s-in-the-East in the spring of 1643, and in their Petition 
and Remonstrance o f the same period. The outcome of the citizen radicals’ 
efforts was to make possible the greatest challenge by war-party radical

*  See above, ch. 7, pp. 362-74; ch. 8, pp. 397-410, 4 7̂“ 3 5 -
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forces in Parliament for national political leadership at any time before 
16 4 7 -16 4 8 .6*

The openness of the City radicals to relatively extreme ideological con
ceptions should be understood, in part, in terms of the tactical exigencies 
of the moment: given the war party’s minimal strength within Parliament, 
the M Ps could be induced to accept the radicals’ program for reforming 
Parliament’s military effort only under pressure from the urban masses. 
But the City radical leadership’s openness to rather extreme religio-polit
ical conceptions and its willingness to depend on the London populace is 
also at least partially understandable in terms of its own derivation from 
socioeconomic layers below the ranks of the company merchant commu
nity, and its origins among the shopkeepers, ship captains, and smaller 
domestic traders that constituted, along with artisans and craftspeople, the 
radical movement’s rank and file. Indeed, the opposition between new- 
merchant leaders (who for the most part came from this layer, and who 
made up one, though only one, crucial element of the City radical lead
ership) and the Levant—East India merchant leaders (who constituted 
much of the core of City conservatism and royalism) expressed the enor
mous shift, not only politically but also socioeconomically, in the locus of 
political initiative and influence that occurred in the City between 1640 
and 1643. Finally, the ideological predilections of the radical citizens 
were to a significant degree influenced by— and of a piece with— their
religious tendencies toward a militant Puritanism aiming tor local, as well
as a high degree of popular, control of the church. Independent ministers 
made an enormous contribution to the ideological as well as the organiza
tional leadership of the City radical movement, and a disproportionate 
number of the movement’s lay leaders were religious Independents, pa
rochial or congregational.

During the winter and spring of 1643, City radical movement was 
obliged to distance itself to an ever-greater degree from the parliamentary 
middle-group leadership in order to carry out at the level of national pol
itics its campaign for creating its own volunteer army and especially for 
removing from the command of the parliamentary army the earl o f Essex, 
to whom Pym and his friends were strongly devoted. In so doing, the 
radicals repudiated the middle group's insistence on justifying resistance 
to the king in the fictitious terms of opposition to the king’s evil councilors 
and the defense of traditional constitutional arrangements, and put for
ward instead a call for parliamentary supremacy justified in terms of the 
principle of popular sovereignty. At the same time, they moved into ever- 
closer alliance with “ fiery spirits’ ’ in the House of Commons with whom 
they worked to secure parliamentary sanction for their project. The alii-

6* For this and the following three paragraphs, see ch. 8.
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ance between the City radical movement and war-party militants in Par
liament reached the apex of its power during the early summer of 1643. 
As the military' fortunes of the parliamentary army reached their lowest 
ebb, the radicals’ call for new military and political leadership as well as 
reorganization based on innovative forms of mass mobilization, appears 
to have carried increasing conviction both inside and outside Parliament. 
The radicals were thus able to impose on Parliament— contravening all 
constitutional propriety and parliamentary privilege— their plan for a 
volunteer army. Simultaneously with Parliament’s assent to the establish
ment of the committee for a general rising and with the appointment of 
Sir William Waller to head both the volunteer army and the City militia, 
the Commons’ war-party radicals seem to have wrested, if  only for a mo
ment, control of the parliamentary cause from the parliamentary middle 
group.

Nevertheless, the allied City and parliamentary radicals never realized 
their plans. The war-party radical M Ps were dependent on the radical 
citizens, but the latter never consolidated a base within the official City 
government. As the military crisis was gradually transcended, the radicals 
appear steadily to have lost influence among the mass of the citizens and 
with it all hope of retaining their position of power. From then on, in both 
London and Parliament, they were forced onto the defensive.

Political Presbyterians 
and Political Independents

The radicals' failure opened the way for the rise to pow'er within the City 
of a massive and powerful, if rather heterogeneous, alliance of forces that 
can be called moderate parliamentarian, which dominated the City gov
ernment throughout the middle years of the 1640s. Basing their power in 
their control of the common council, the moderates were the chief benefi
ciaries of the revolution that had elevated the common council to the dom
inant position in City decision making; most o f them had not been, how
ever, among the revolution’s makers, having identified themselves with 
Parliament and the new City regime for the most part only after the City 
revolution had been completed and London secured for Parliament. As 
newcomers to power, the moderates were, above all, set on creating the 
conditions for consolidating their rule. They were thus naturally quite 
committed to securing Parliament’s victory and to securing the new City 
regime against the return of the old aldermanic oligarchy. Characteristi
cally, however, they were determined to establish full-fledged Presbyte
rian rule in the City— as the instrument for furthering Puritan reforma
tion; as the means of gaining for the citizenry municipal and parish control
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over their own churches; and, increasingly, as perhaps the main mecha
nism for repressing rising movements of religio-political radicalism that 
threatened further revolution.

The London moderates attracted only relatively limited support from 
the overseas company merchants, who remained strongly royalist and con
stitutionally conservative in City politics, although a handful of Merchant 
Adventurers did emerge among the moderates' key leaders. The moder
ates’ leadership was for the most part recruited, instead, from citizens of
what might be called the second rank, although it distinguished itself 
from the pre-C ivil War leadership less by its smaller wealth than by its 
overwhelmingly local business interests. Although no doubt for the most 
part economically well-off, the new London leaders of the Civil War pe
riod did see that a substantial political gap— if not always an unambiguous 
or unbridgeable one— separated them from the old City elite.6*

So long as the war had to be fought, the City moderates were strong 
backers of Parliament’s military effort. Until Parliament was victorious, 
they were thus more or less steadfast backers of the middle-group and war- 
party leadership, which pushed for measures to prosecute the war more
effectively, from the middle of 1643 through the middle of 1645. Indeed, 
interventions backed by the London moderates appear to have been crucial 
to the defense of the City and Parliament from royalist attack in the sum
mer of 1643, in helping to get through Parliament the Scottish alliance 
and the establishment of the committee of both kingdoms in the first half 
o f 1644, and in securing the constitution of the New Model Army in the 
spring of 1645. Nevertheless, as soon as the war did end, the City mod
erates became progressively more alienated from the parliamentary lead
ership. This was because the middle-group and war-party descendants 
who came to constitute the political independent alliance in Parliament 
were progressively less willing to tolerate the City’s single-minded efforts 
to achieve a Presbyterian ecclesiastical order, for these ran counter to the 
M Ps’ goal o f an Erastian settlement that would ensure and strengthen 
parliamentary and landed-class control over the church. The City mod
erates, for their part, became increasingly uncompromisingly Presbyte
rian in response to what they saw as a growing threat of religio-political 
radicalization and social disruption from below.*7

To achieve what were in essence local goals, the City moderate or polit
ical presbyterian leaders joined the parliamentary political presbyterians 
and the Scots in the tripartite political presbyterian alliance for a national 
political settlement. The political presbyterians in Parliament had little 
sympathy for religious Presbyterianism per se, but hoped to use the

** For the previous two paragraphs, see ch. 9.
** See ch. 9, pp. 465-68.
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strength o f the political presbyterian alliance to impose on Parliament (and 
the king) a speedy settlement to the conflict in the interests o f  social hier
archy, social order, and the end o f political and religious radicalism from 
below. The Scots, with little concern for the niceties o f a constitutional 
settlement in England, hoped to use the political presbyterian alliance to 
impose a Presbyterian church settlement so as to protect the Presbyterian 
system in Scotland from English intervention. The Ixindoncrs would 
seem to have needed some sort o f  guarantee from the king o f  the rights 
and powers o f  Parliament simply to secure the survival o f their own local 
regime; they nonetheless showed decreasing concern for parliamentary 
constitutional goals and greater openness to outright royalist designs in 
their single-minded drive for a Presbyterian religious settlement. T h is, 
despite the fact that Charles was prohably even less likely to agree to a 
Presbyterian religious outcome than was Parliament.

The political presbyterian leaders in Parliament had little choice but to 
place their fate in the hands o f outside forces; the Scots and London. In 
deed, between 1646 and 1648 , proceedings in Parliament were subject to 
determination as much by external forces as by the M P s themselves. 
When the Scottish army proved more o f  a political liability than a real 
source o f power to the political presbyterians, the political presbyterian 
cause came to depend increasingly on I .ondon municipal backing, pres
sure from the City masses, and the threat o f  City military' intervention. 
In fact, once the Scots had left the scene at the end o f 1646, the political 
presbyterians, now enjoying a parliamentary majority, appeared well on 
their way to the successful use o f their London base to secure the settle
ment they desired. Nevertheless, although in full control o f  the munici
pality', and able to remodel the militia and recruit their own military 
forces, London’s political presbyterians never had enough support in the 
City to underwrite a highly risky, potentially catastrophic confrontation 
with the New Model A rm y.61

In the course o f the City’s political presbyterian offensive o f 16 4 6 -  
16 4 7 — and again in 16 4 8 — crypto-royalist forces played an ever more 
prominent role. A powerful royalist party had, o f course, made a nearly 
successful bid to defend the City’s oligarchic constitution and keep Lon
don firmly in the king’s camp in 16 4 1 - 16 4 2 .  The influence o f the royalists 
did not, moreover, end when their offensive failed: possessing the self- 
confidcncc and internal cohesiveness o f  longtime rulers o f  the C ity , and 
retaining the support o f much o f  the extraordinarily powerful overseas 
company merchant community, they continued, informally, unofficially, 
and largely sub rosa, to exert a significant influence over the course o f 
events. D uring the winter o f  16 4 2 - 16 4 3 . «"hen moderate, i f  proparlia-

4# 1*6r thf previous two paragraph», set ch 9, pp. 4 6 2 -6  J ,  4 6 8 -8 0
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men tar y, forces in London were having doubts about continuing the war, 
the crypto-royalists helped mount a powerful bid for an unconditional 
peace. Then, when the City’s moderates sealed their alliance with Denzil 
Holies and his political presbytcrian friends and began seriously to court 
the king during the spring of 1646, the crypto-royalists were able not only 
to come out into the open, but ultimately to help lead the political pres- 
byterian assault on the parliamentary political independent alliance and the 
army during the first half of 1647. I he latent power of London’s tradi
tional rulers— rooted especially in the community of overseas company 
merchants— was once again reasserting itself.6’

l'he response of London radicalism to the accelerating political pres- 
byterian steamroller of 1645-1647  was indecisive and often disunited. 
During the middle 1640s, leading elements in the old radical alliance, 
including a number of key new-merchant leaders, had established lucra
tive and influential positions in the new parliamentary state. They had also 
vastly expanded their wealth, especially by the recent development of 
sugar planting in the West Indies and perhaps also by their large-scale 
interloping venture in the East Indies. The radicals still held out hope for 
a revolutionary settlement that would bring parliamentary supremacy, a 
mild tolerationism, and a militant commercial and colonially oriented for
eign policy. Yet they were reluctant to launch a struggle for these goals by 
means of the mass mobilization of the London populace— especially in 
view of the declining support for the radicals in London after the military 
emergency of the summer of 1643 was transcended— and were well on 
their way to separating their goal of some form of republican rule from 
any democratic trappings. As a result, they tended to rely in practice on 
the middle-group/war-party political independent alliance in Parliament 
and were correspondingly far more reluctant to chart an independent po
litical course than they had been in the period through 1643. More mili
tant elements of the old radical alliance— some of them apparently veter
ans of the Salters Hall committee of 16 4 3-16 4 4  and drawn from among 
the more radical of the Independent, as well as from certain separatist, 
congregations— do appear to have been willing to contemplate popular 
resistance to the threat from the political presbyterians. But even they were 
at best ambivalent about the Leveller movement that actually took this task 
into its own hands. As a result, the fate of London, and of England as a 
whole, in 1647 and 1648 was determined by decisions made inside the
New Model Army.

The drive to power by the army’s hesitant and ambivalent officer corps 
turned out to be a godsend for the less extreme among the London radicals 
who, by the end of the 1640s, composed the core of City political indc-

** Seech. 8, pp. 435*36;ch. 9, pp. 478-79. 485-86.
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pendency— and above all for the new-merchant leadership. The inability, 
on the one hand, of the middle-group leaders either to impose a constitu
tional settlement on the king or to break decisively with him, and the 
pressure from a rising radical movement in the army rank and file, on the 
other hand, forced the army leaders to make the revolution of 1648. In 
order to take power, the army officers corps had little choice but vastly to 
reduce the influence of all of its more conservative opponents— including 
the political presbyterians and outright royalists in the City, as well as the 
entire spectrum of political factions in Parliament up to and including 
most of even the more adventurous among the old middle groupers. 
Then, in order to consolidate the new regime, it was obliged to destroy 
most of its more radical former allies, especially the Levellers. The result 
was that the City political independents, the new-merchant leaders prom
inently among them, found the way cleared for an extraordinary assertion 
of their influence. Their path to influence was made that much smoother 
by the many ties they had constructed with leaders both among the radical 
M Ps and within the army officer corps, with whom they had much in 
common ideologically. They could firmly consolidate their new position 
of power in the City and nationally by virtue of the pivotally important 
political base they could offer a new Commonwealth government that was 
profoundly isolated from almost all elements within the old governing 
class and desperately in need of allies.70

The Meaning o f the Commonwealth

The upshot was a new political regime that has sometimes been improperly 
categorized as essentially conservative. Understandably, the Common
wealth did appear conservative to its critics among the Levellers and 
within the separatist churches of London, for it drew the line sharply 
against further political democratization and against additional reforms 
that might threaten private property. But its leaders, its goals, and its 
achievements were far too radical to allow it to win the acceptance of the 
overwhelming majority o f the parliamentary landed classes that domi
nated every English government before 1648 and after 1660, and that
succeeded to a significant degree in moderating even the Commonwealth’s
politics. The Commonwealth’s top leadership was drawn to a very signif
icant extent from ideological republicans and other radicals who could not 
have come close to power in any government before or after the Interreg
num. It represented distinctive strains of reform opinion on politics, re-

, the law, and commerce that were ideologically extremist from the

70 For the previous three paragraphs, see ch. 10.
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standpoint of the overwhelming majority of the parliamentary classes, if 
inadequately radical from the standpoint of the artisan- and crafts-based 
Levellers and separatists. And it rested on— and was given its distinct 
political ideological coloring by— social layers nationally, in the army, 
and in London, significantly below or outside the traditional governing 
classes, most notably the newly ascendant political independent rulers of 
London, prominently including the new-merchant leadership.

In constitutional terms, the Commonwealth established parliamentary 
supremacy based on popular sovereignty, but reduced popular sover
eignty to little more than parliamentary supremacy itself. It sought to use 
its rather limited powers to reform governmental administration and the 
law in the interests of efficiency and progress by opening careers to talents 
and reducing the role o f privilege, while warding off any and all threats 
to legal professionalism and the prerogatives of private property. In reli
gious affairs, the new regime eliminated all hopes of episcopal or Pres
byterian hierarchical rule, and established instead a mildly tolerationist
order in which mainstream Independent ministers enjoyed a hegemonic 
position, but where religious dissidence that might lead to public disorder 
or political subversion was harshly repressed. Perhaps most striking of 
all, the Commonwealth installed a militant approach to foreign policy that 
was unprecedentedly favorable to the expansion of English trade and em
pire. Commonwealth overseas policy thus had the following effects: it
encouraged the greatest possible commercial investment, expansion, and
innovation, notably by organizing the newly reconstituted East India
Company according to the free-trade program of the colonial-interloping 
leadership; it secured English merchants' hegemony, over and against the 
Dutch, in the colonics of North America and the West Indies, especially 
via the Act of Trade of 1650 and the subsequent voyages of conquest to 
Virginia and the West Indies; it provided English merchants and shippers 
maximal protection in their traditional European and Mediterranean
routes, especially by means of the Convoy Act and the naval voyages of 
Robert Blake and of Sir George Ayscue of 16 5 0 - 16 5 1 ; finally, having
failed in its perhaps utopian goal of political unity (and commercial col
laboration) with the United Provinces, it initiated the use of political and
military force to secure commercial and colonial parity with the Dutch, 
especially via the navigation act and the first Dutch war.7’

Precisely because Commonwealth policy across the board expressed so 
very well the distinctive perspectives, aspirations, and interests of the City
political independents in general and the new merchants in particular, it 
could appeal only to a very narrow range of social and political interests 
within the nation. The alliance of what 1  have termed moderate republican

For the previous two paragraphs, see chs. io* 1 1 ,  1 2.
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forces that governed nationally and in Ixmdon under the Commonwealth 
exerted an influence that could not possibly be justified by its real social 
and political weight within English society. It was not therefore surpris
ing that the republican regime had few resources with which to defend 
itself, and that when its opponents in the army moved to dismantle it, it 
went with a whimper, not a bang.7*

C onclusion

The Restoration and its sequels amounted to a significant repudiation o f 
the parliamentary legislative revolution o f  164 1  and o f the array o f  forces 
that had stood behind it— an alliance led by a largely capitalist parliamen
tary landlord class, headed by great aristocrats concerned with enhancing 
the power o f  the English state for religious and commercial objectives, 
and notably supported by colonial merchants in the Americas and inter
lopers in the East Indies who helped lead a London mass movement, com
posed mostly o f shopkeepers, artisans, ship captains, and some small 
wholesale traders. Between 1660 and 1688,  then, as between 1 6 18  and 
1640 , the Crown was able on a series o f occasions to initiate political ex
periments with the interrelated aims o f  securing financial and administra
tive independence for the monarchy— especially by increasing revenue 
from  customs and strengthening the episcopal hierarchy as well as Lon
don’s oligarchic court o f aldermen, bulwarks o f  royal power —  and ruling 
without Parliament, while pursuing an alliance with —  and major finan
cial subsidies from — the leading Catholic and absolutist power o f Europe, 
now France rather than Spain. The corresponding inability o f  the politics 
o f  anti-absolutism to consolidate itself— focused as it was on the assertion 
o f  parliamentary rights, the assault on Catholicism domestically and inter
nationally (especially as a stalking-horse for absolutism), the attack on 
Charles's pro-French foreign policy and support for a pro-Dutch alter
native, and the opposition to the political pretensions o f the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy— was evident from the time o f the Exclusion C risis. In the 
years 1 6 7 8 - 1 6 8 1 ,  a great aristocratic capitalist, the earl o f Shaftesbury, 
with socioeconomic interests and ideological perspectives analogous to 
those o f the great landed-class leaders who had stood at the head o f  Parlia
ment in 16 4 1 ,  was thus obliged to organize an alliance o f forces very 
much like that o f 1641  for a Protestant and politico-constitutional pro
gram analogous to that o f 1 6 4 1 ,  which had itself been adumbrated in 
1 6 2 8 - 1 6 2 9  and, to a certain limited extent, even in the early 1620s. This 
program included, besides the Exclusion o f the Catholic Jam es Stuart and

Tl Seech, ij.
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a turn to a Protestant anti-French foreign policy, greater parliamentary 
control o f financial resources available to the government, church reform 
aimed at reducing the bishops’ political influence, the dishandmg and pre
vention o f  a standing army, and the safeguarding o f parliamentary liber
ties, including regular meetings o f Parliament (not simply at the king's 
discretion) and protection o f the independence o f  the M P s and o f the elec
torate from corruption by the Crow n.n  As in 1 641 ,  moreover, this pro
gram not only won the backing o f  a strong majority o f the parliamentary 
classes, carrying the day ever more easily in three consecutive Parlia
ments, but also brought behind itself, within a broad alliance, a significant 
part o f  the London populace outside the municipal sociopolitical elite, as 
well as other political forces from outside the political nation throughout 
England. Indeed, as had Pym and his friends in 1 6 4 1 ,  the Exclusionist 
forces in Parliament depended on London’s four staunchly Whig M P s to 
represent the Exclusionist cause in Parliament and to help organize a pow
erful citizens’ mass movement to support Exclusion and overcome the op
position o f  the oligarchic and strongly proroyal court o f aldermen. As in 
1 6 4 1 ,  moreover, this movement hased itself in the relatively democratic 
common hall, and to a lesser extent in the common council, and relied 
heavily on electoral struggles and citizens' mass petition campaigns, es
pecially to secure the reversal o f the king’s prorogations and dissolutions 
o f Parliament.’4

Nevertheless, the alliance o f forces behind the Exclusionist program o f 
] 6 7 8 - 1 6 8 1 came less close than did its predecessor o f 1641  to getting the 
king to accepts its goals. The parliamentary classes, without military force 
o f  their own, still had no means to oblige the king, who was largely in 
control o f a state with a monopoly o f force, to agree to their program , 
except by imposing it through coercive means, which were accruablc in 
turn only through the activation o f social forces outside the political na
tion, notably in London. But having been profoundly traumatized by the 
highly unwelcome outcome o f Parliament’s alliance with political and re
ligious radicals from London and elsewhere during the Civil  War, the 
great majority o f  the parliamentary classes was even less willing than in 
164 1  to seek to impose its program on the king by mobilizing a mass

W J. R Joofi, Tke Ftni Wktgj (London, 1970). pp. J I - 5 J .  J0*1̂  citmmfBti: Mlt was a mark of 
the domination of the Common» by the Opposition that these important proposal» should have re
ceived a second reading on j April without the Court being able to challenge them seriously either in 
debate or in a division. The obvkm* effect of these provision» . . wuuId have been to give Par l ament 
a greatly increased and posaibty predominant share in the government of the country. At the same 
time it would have been difficult for the Crown to rally opinion against them and to appeal directly to 
the nation*' (p. 34).
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movement, even more fearful of the link between Nonconformist religion 
and revolutionary politics, and probably even more disposed to depend on 
the king and his church. The outcome of the Exclusion Crisis was indeed 
more like 1628—1629 than 16 4 1: when the M Ps were unable to follow 
up their parliamentary successes with active resistance, Parliament found 
itself dissolved and, after an interval, the way wfas opened for a new ex
periment in absolutist rule. By the time James 11 had acceded to the 
throne, the fundamental problem or paradox of 1641 had, if anything, 
become more intense: the parliamentary classes were perhaps by now even 
more committed programatically to antiabsolutist parliamentary rule, but 
they were perhaps even less willing to do what was strategically necessary 
in order actively to oppose an absolutist monarch to secure such rule.

On the other hand, over the second half of the seventeenth century 
socioeconomic developments only increased the already substantial weight 
within society o f the forces that had stood most unbendingly and militantly 
behind the antiabsolutist, parliamentary legislative revolution of 16 4 1. 
During the Restoration period, agrarian capitalism further consolidated 
itself and agricultural improvement accelerated. Larger landlords w’on 
out over smaller landlords and owner-operators, who were caught in a 
squeeze between falling prices and rising taxes. More efficient, often 
larger farmer-tenants meanwhile prevailed over less efficient, often 
smaller ones, as competition in all markets intensified. Consequently, ag
ricultural improvement continued to provide the basis for an increase of 
population off the land, especially in industry. The upshot was that En
gland’s landlord class became during the Restoration period even more 
firmly rooted in agricultural capitalism and more inextricably tied to a 
dynamic manufacturing sector.7*

At the same time, the commercial revolution in overseas trade, already 
in full flower by 1650, had matured much further, profoundly strength
ening, in both absolute and relative terms, those social groups of mer
chants based in the new'er areas of commercial penetration. Between 1660 
and 1700, the cloth export trade to northern Europe continued to stagnate, 
as it had since 16 14 , even further weakening the Merchant Adventurers. 
To make matters worse, the trade in new draperies, which constituted the 
most dynamic element of the north European cloth commerce, was con
trolled to a significant degree by foreign merchants.76 The Levant Com
pany merchants, meanwhile, continued to enjoy extraordinary prosperity, 
milking their royal monopoly of a now quite routine trade. In 1688, as

”  D. C. Coleman, The Economy of England, 1 4 5 0 - / 7 5 0  (Oxford, 1977), pp. 91-172.
74 R. Davis, “English Foreign Trade, 1660-1700,” E c .H .R 2d ser., 7 (1954)'. 163, 165;
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was already the case in 1640, proportionally more merchants in the trade 
with the Levant than in any other line of commerce were acquiring elite 
status, and the term Turkey merchant had come to connote both immense 
wealth and political conservatism.77

But the most spectacular gains continued to be made by the newer long
distance trades— with the East Indies, with the West Indies and North 
America, and with Africa. Between the 1660s and 1700, East Indian im
ports, now prominently including calicoes, as well as spices and silks, 
grew by some 80 percent, w'hilc East Indian reexports grew much faster. 
In fact, opportunities in this line grew so rapidly that by the late 1670s, 
interlopers in the East Indies and traders from other lines were agitating 
to overthrow the old, royally chartered joint stock, which restricted total 
investment, in order to open up the trade so as to enlarge investment and 
increase entrepreneurship. In so doing, their approach was indeed rather 
similar to that adopted by the colonial-interloping leaders in the 1 640s and 
1650s, with the later seventeenth-century East Indian oppositionists, like 
the earlier ones, proposing “ to make the trade more national.” But the 
elite-merchant and predominantly Tory leadership of the old company 
maintained its stranglehold over the trade by securing the strong backing 
of the monarchy, impelling the East Indian trading opposition to confirm
and extend its commitment to Whiggism.7*

Meanwhile, over the same period— from the 1 660s to 1700— the 
value of imports from the West Indies and North America, primarily
sugar and tobacco, actually doubled, while that of reexports grew much 
more rapidly. Simultaneously, the wealth and political power of the trad
ers with these regions increased correspondingly. Traders with the West 
Indies and North America had from the start operated under free-trade 
conditions, and, like their predecessors of the 1640s and 1650s, the trad
ers with these regions of the 168Os and 1690s were intent on pulling down 
all barriers to the expansion of their commerce. These barriers were seen 
to include not only the Crown-backed Royal Africa Company, which 
dominated the slave trade, the Russia Company, which sought to control 
the tobacco reexport trade to Muscovy, and the small Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, but also the East India Company itself. Indeed, as during the Inter
regnum, those who led the agitation to transform the norms and institu-

77 R. Davis, Aleppa and Devonshire Square: English Traders in ike Levant tn the Eighteenth Century 
(London, 1967); DeKrey, Fractured Societŷ  pp. 141-44. The merchants trading with the Levant 
seem to have been strongly Tory at the time of the Exclusion Crisis, but had become strongly Whig 
by the 1690s. Jones, First Whip, p. 162; DeKrey, Fractured Society» pp. 130- 33-

7i Davis, MEnglish Foreign Trade/* pp. 1 $3, 163-64; Jones, “London Merchants, p. 318; 
DeKrey, Fractured Society, pp. 23-25, 123-26; H. Horwitz, "The East India Trade, the Politi
cians, and the Constitution: 1689-1702/' J.B.S. 17 (1978): 2 (quote). Cf. K. G. Davies, “Joint- 
Stock Investment in the Later Seventeenth Century/' Ec.H.R., id ser., 4 ( 1952).
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tions that governed the trade with the East Indies— including, as earlier, 
great figures in the trade with the Americas and, most especially, traders 
from the newly dynamic Iberian commerce— were, for the most part, not 
only used to operating in spheres outside company regulation, but also, as 
in the earlier period, closely allied with the political opposition to the 
court, which was by this time W hig.7’

Taking place in the foregoing socioeconomic and political context, the 
Revolution of 1688 did prove both revolutionary and glorious for its 
backers. Thanks largely to the intervention of William III, the Revolu
tion of 1688 and its immediate sequels were able to accomplish for the 
parliamentary classes the veritable miracle of securing for them their pro
gram without requiring their having to resort to much overtly subversive 
action or the mobilization of the masses. The events of 1688 and the pe
riod immediately following can be seen therefore to represent the victory 
of a program quite similar to that o f 1641 and the establishment in power 
of an alliance of forces behind that program quite analogous to that of 
16 4 1— on the one hand, an antiabsolutist, Protestant, and agrarian capi
talist aristocracy favoring a strong state for international military and com
mercial power and for defense against the Catholic powers, and on the 
other hand, a dynamic maturing entrepreneurial merchant class, oriented 
toward making the most of the growing opportunities that could be de
rived from the long-distance trades and an expanding colonial empire, as 
well as from war finance. One witnesses a revolution in foreign policy 
leading directly to war with France and, in turn, a resolution of many of 
the central conflicts that had agitated the polity for more than a century.

The parliamentary victory of 1688 and its immediate sequels thus 
marked the consolidation of certain long-term patterns of development 
that had already marked off sociopolitical evolution in England from that 
of most of the Continent during the early modern period and the estab
lishment of certain other such trends that would, in the course of the eigh
teenth century, further distinguish it. The stage had been set, of course, 
by the precocious and exceedingly thorough development of a unified na
tional state capable of protecting absolute landed private property, largely 
via the elimination of bastard feudal regionally based magnates and the 
monopolization of the legitimate use of force by the government. That 
process, largely the achievement of the Tudor period, was the joint prod
uct of an increasingly capitalist landlord ruling class and the patrimonial 
monarchy, and stood in marked contrast especially to French centraliza
tion, which tended to attack, but then to absorb w'ithin the monarchical 
state, propertied interests, as well as local and particularist jurisdictions

*  Davis, “English Foreign Trade.” pp. 152-53, 163, 165; DeKrey, FracturedSotuty, pp. 130,
136-41, U9 -Î»-
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and freedoms— from provincial estates to local parlements to municipali
ties and guilds.

The Revolution of 1688 and the legislation of the 1690s were what 
finally placed the precociously unified English state under parliamentary 
rule and cut short the tendency to absolutism— to the erection of a state 
operated by the patrimonial monarch and its following, without reference 
to representative institutions, on the basis of its independent revenue and 
autonomous financial, judicial, and military administration.This outcome 
was again in sharp distinction to developments in France, where the pat
rimonial monarchy, with political support from a massive following de
pendent on property in office, achieved a significant degree of authority to 
tax arbitrarily, established a standing army, and governed for more than 
a century w ithout reference to national representative institutions. Though 
in a sense prepared for during a whole epoch and though no doubt ab
stractly desired by the great majority of the landlord class, the settlement 
secured in England in 1688 had been very difficult to achieve in practice 
because of the parliamentary classes’ profound dependence on and in
volvement with the monarchy, and their equally deep mistrust of the ur
ban commercial and industrial classes outside the governing elite, fatally 
tainted by Dissent. Henceforth Parliament gained regular, in fact annual, 
meetings by virtue of the Triennial Act and especially its refusal to vote 
more than yearly supplies to the king for his army and navy. Moreover, 
the House of Commons took control, through the formulation of precise 
appropriation clauses, o f much of the money it voted the king. The upshot 
was the destruction, for all practical purposes, of the monarchy’s indepen
dent money raising capacity and the corresponding abandonment of the 
ancient ideal that “ the king should live of his own”— the effective end, in 
short, of patrimonial monarchy in England. Finally, through its financial 
control and its regular meetings, Parliament was able to bring about an 
enormous increase in what the government did by way of legislation, 
thereby vastly extending its own sphere of influence.*0

The defeat of the monarchy’s absolutist tendencies, the destruction of 
its patrimonial base, and the consolidation of parliamentary rule allowed 
the landed classes to take control of taxation and state finance and admin
istration; the way was thereby prepared for the erection, during the cen
tury following 1688, of an extraordinarily powerful centralized state, or
ganized for the more or less explicit and limited purpose of enhancing 
England’s international power. This state, which secured perhaps higher 
levels of taxation and more advanced forms of bureaucratic administration

10 See esp. H. Horwitz, Parimmeni, Policy, and Politics tn the Re$gn of Wtiltam III (Manchester,
1977), pp. 3 11—15, and C D. Chanda man. The English Publu Rtvcnme (Oxford, 197 j)* pp. 279- 
80.
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than could be found anywhere in Europe, appears to have been the special
contribution of sections of England’s unique capitalist aristocracy.8' The
rise of bureaucratic as opposed to patrimonial administration was made
possible by the ability of the economically independent capitalist landlord 
class as a whole to allow for the creation of an office structure that was not 
primarily designed to secure the economic maintenance of the ruling class 
and that could thus provide for careers (very roughly) open to talent. The 
massive growth of taxation expressed the desire of the aristocracy to build 
and use the state as an instrument for the achievement of certain goals—  
notably military, commercial, and colonial power, as well as the defense 
of Protestantism.81 Here was one more aspect of English sociopolitical 
development that diverged fundamentally from that of France, where the 
state continued, through its offices and privileges, to provide incomes so 
as directly to maintain, or help maintain, the dominant class on the basis
of politically constituted private property.

It was the consolidation of parliamentary rule —  of parliamentary con
trol of taxation and of the disposal of much of the government’s revenue —
as well as the drive to international power of the English state made pos
sible thereby, that provided the fundamental conditions for the erection of 
the institutional framework for the commercial revolution, as well as for 
the financial revolution that allowed for a permanent national debt. Par
liament now assumed a central position in regulating trade and chartering 
commercial companies and immediately took measures to allow for freer 
and greater mobilization of capital in overseas enterprise. It chartered the 
New East India Company in 1694, thus undermining the old company; 
deprived the Hudson’s Bay Company of its exclusive privileges in 1697; 
destroyed the Royal Africa Company’s monopoly in 1698; and broke the 
Russia Company’s control over the Muscovy tobacco reexport trade in 
1699. Not coincidentally, in each instance it thereby honored the demands

•' P. Mathias and P, O ’Brien, “Taxation in England and France, 1 7 1 5 - 1 8 1 0 / ’ Journal of Euro
pean Economic History 5 ( 1976); J .  Brewer, The Smews of Power (New York, 1989). I want to thank 
John Brewer for allowing me to read the manuscript of this work before publication.

The massive international commitments assumed by the English parliamentary classes, begin
ning shortly after 1688 and continuing over the next century, constitute massive prima facie evidence 
against a central tenet of the Revisionists’ case: for these commitments would appear to tell against the 
view  that the parliam entary classes were opposed, generally and on principle, to financing major
overseas adventures and to the growth of state administration thereby entailed, rather than merely to 
many of the specific overseas adventures undertaken by English monarch* over the course of the 
seventeenth century and, more generally, to their having been undertaken without parliamentary 
consent, (Prof. Russell seems to give much of the Revisionists’ case away— and, paradoxically, to 
concede alot to the old Whig case— when he agrees that whereas, during the seventeenth century, 
“ financial pressures put strain on the principle of consent to taxation everywhere in Europe. . . . 
England, because the principle of consent to taxation was so particularly well entrenched, was perhaps 
put under more constitutional strain by this process than some other powers" [Comm, p, 2 15 ] .)
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of those very significant groups of London merchants, based heavily in 
the long-distance and unregulated trades and closely identified with the 
Whigs, who had been most anxious to enter, enlarge, and transform com
mercial enterprise, but who until then had been prevented from doing so 
by the old Tory-dominated restrictive companies that now lost out. It was 
precisely these same traders who were also the primary mercantile protag
onists o f the financial revolution, constituting the core of the new Bank of 
England. Many of the same Whig merchants had taken control of the 
government of the City of London with the overturning of 16 8 8 -16 8 9 .^  
In this context, it does not seem farfetched to understand the new govern
ment’s willingness to grant limited political rights to Dissenters in terms 
o f the powerful base of political and financial support provided the new 
regime by London Whigs, especially City overseas merchants associated 
with Nonconformist Protestantism.

In sum, the Revolution of 1688 and its sequels not only realized the 
project of 16 4 0 -16 4 1 of the parliamentary capitalist aristocracy; in so 
doing, it also realized, in a politically subordinated form, the project of 
16 4 9 -16 5 3  of its leading allies outside the landed classes, the American 
colonial and East Indian-interloping leadership.

,J DeKrey, Frmturtd Society, pp. 2 5 -2 7 , 12 1 - 2 7 .  1  want to express my great indebtedness to 
DeKrey’s important study.
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